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TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

'fo inquire into the principles which should determine the construction of scales of salary 
for Teachers in Elementary Schools, due regard being had to such differentiation, if any, in 
respect of locality, duties, qualifications, sex and'other relevant considerations as is consistent 
with or necessary for the organisation of the teaching service throughout the country, on a 
,,.stem conducive to the efficiency of National Education. .' 

The Committee will be at liberty to illustrate any system of scales which they recommend 
b,. such specific sums of money as they think fit; but they .. re not asked to consider the question 
o.f the amounts by which existing scales of salary should be improved in particular .. reas, or 
the sources from which the amounts required for that purpose should be provided. . 
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Departmental Committee for Enquiring into the Principles which 
should determine the construction of Scales of Salary for Teachers 
in Elementary Schools. 

REPORT. 

To the Right Honourable H. A. L. FISID<R, M.P., 
President of the Board of Education. 

Sm, 

WE have the honour to present to you Our Report on the principles which should determine 
the construction of scales of salary for teachers in Elementary Schools. -

In the coUrse of our enquiries we have met on 26 days and have examined 49 witnesses. 
The.e have included Officers of the Board of Education, witnesses nominated by Associations of 
Local Authorities and by Associations of Officers of Local Education Authorities, Officers of 
Local Education Authorities selected by the Committee, Teachers nominated by Teachers' 
Associations, Teachers selected by the Committee, and a witness nominated by the National 
Education Association. We present separately summaries of the evidence of these witnesses, 
which have been suhmitted to and approved by the witnesses in every case, together with a few 
memoranda from other persona and bodies. We desire to express our sincere thanks for the 
assistance w hioh has been given to us in this way. 

The initial stages of our en<}uiry were greatly helped by a general statement on the existing 
position which was laid before us by Mr. F. H. B. Dale,-C.B., Chief Inspector of the Elementary 
Branch of the Board of Education and H.M.I. Mr. Richards, one of the Board's Divisional 
Inspectors. We have realised the value of a general review of this kind as a background to a 
study of the subject under enquiry and we have appended to our Report a short Memorandum 
on the existing position as regards teachers in Elementary Schools and their scales of salaries. 
This Memorandum has been prepared for us by our Secretaries, with assistance from va-rious 
officers of the Board, for which our thanks are due. Valuable information was also supplied 
towards the compilation of the Memorandum by various Associations, in particular the Associa
tion of Directors and Secretaries for Education and the National Union of Teachers. Similar 
assistance was also given by various officers of Local .J<jducation Authorities and by individual 
members of the Committee. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

1. The Teaching Pro/ession.-Teaching is by common consent a profession. Its range is 
wide, as it includes on the one hand men and women in high and well-recognised positions such 
as University Professors, and on the other self-appointed teachers, and teachers with no claims 
to a liberal education. At the same time it sufiers from the fact that its membership is not so 
strictly defined as is that of Law or Medicine. For this as well as for other reasons, historical, 
economic, and social, the English public have not realised its gr .... t importance to the national 
welfare, and have not accorded to its members the position to which their education and the 
importance of their work entitle them. We may however look forward to a time when admission 
to the profession will be limited to persons who have reached accepted standards of educatIOn and 
training, a result which will be of great benefit to national education. It is true that the 
position of the most numerous and important section of teache~s i!1 Elementary Schools is d._fined 
by the possession of a Certificate; but even they will I'emalll Isolated untIl the professIOn as 
a whole is organised in the manner suggested. 

The efficiency of national education cannot in our opinion be fully secured unless all school 
authorities. central and local, treat fully qualified teachers in -Elementary Schools as men an.d 
women engaged in a liberal calling, and so mould the conditions of their service as to make ~t 
possible for them to bring to their work a culture as wide and deep as can be expected of their 
years. With this end in view, teachers should be so remunerated as to have !!Very reasonable 
opportunity of maturing their knowledge and widening their horizon throu~h study, through 
social intercourse with educated men and women of their own and other calhngs, and through 
tra ... l. 
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. 2. Recruiting of Teacherl.-For many years, past it has not been possible to secure recruits 
III numbe!" adequate to the needs of the schools. It is now not only necessary to replace wastage 
f~m varIOUS causes, but it is also desirable to make some progress towards more adequate 
stan~ards of stalling, in some areas by reducing the size of clas.es, in others by improving the 
quahty of the stalf. ~rhough we may hope that there will be an enlargement of the cllcle within 
WhICh recnuta may be looked fo~, economic factors which militate against recruiting for the 
teaching profeoslOn. appear ~ operate with increasing efiect, especially in the case of men . 

. There .w:e. many bUSlllesS call1llgs for yonng people of fairly good education in which a reasonably 
good ~nltial salary can be earned at an earlier age than is possible for a teacher. The large 
maJolity of those who enter such occupations may never attain high positions. But distinguished 
careers may be open to the few who are fortunate or highly endowed, whereas the pecuniary 
P!ospects befo~e a teacher, though fairly certain, are best described as modest, especially as the 
highest admllllStratlve posts in public education do not necessarily fall to teachers. In the case 
of women t~ere has in the past been a less wide choice of professions or other callings, and no 
doubl teachl!,~ appeals to a larger proportion of women than of men. But new openings for 
women, entaillllg less prolonged training and yet offering remnneration fairly comparable with 
that ~f women teachers, natu:ally prove a strong connter-attraction, and the expectation of 
ma'l18ge makes many occupations acceptable for a time, though as a pel1llanency they may be 
les:f.attractlve in every way than teaching. How far the conditions we have described will 
persISt after the war must be a matter of speculation. It is at least certain that to whatever 
extent women can without educational loss replace men as teachers of younger boys, men will 
still. be r~quired to teach older boys. Only a proportion of those who have been on active 
Bervlce will return to the schools, while any educational improvements such as the raiBing of 
the age for obligatory full-time attendance, or the introduction of compulsory attendance at 
part-time day continuation schools, will entail a new demand for both men and women teachers. 

3. Teachers as P",blic Servant.r.-Though exercising a profession, teachers in Elementary 
Schools are almost always members of local pubhc servlCes which in the aggregate may be 
regarded as in some resl,ecta a single national service. '1'hlS has certain characteristics which 
distinguish it from other services, and the differences which give rise to the distinctions are worth 
noticing in order to avoid analogies sometimes midtakenly drawn between teaching and other 
callings. The elementary teachlllg service is not a centralised service like the Civil Service, 
the u.ltin1ate controllers of which are Secretaries of State and other high officials holding office 
under the Crown. It is controlled in a large measure by Local Education Authorities, but it 
must be distinguisbed from the municipal service of the country, if indeed that can be considered 
as a single service, because the legislature has from the first concerned itself directly with ita 
training and indirectly with its etliciency and its salary. It is distinguished in the same way 
from employments such as Hanking, Insurance and Railway work, which, whatever their 
importance may be, are treated as essentially private matters, to be regulated by contracts between 
corporatiol1ll and individual. with which the State has no direct concern. When the po,;tion of 
the teachlllg service is considered, reference may often usefully be made to the positions of 
independent professional men and women working outside any service, of Civil Servants, of the 
servants of municipalities, and of less widely spread private undertakings; but the differences 
which we have noticed must always be carefully borne in mind. As regards circumstances which 
are common to both teaching and other services, we need not eu.large upon the benefits of security 
of income and permanence of employment which are in practice enjoyed by members of services 
and in particular by public servants. The possible bad effects of the sense of security may 
appear in any service, and such oorrectives as watchful administration and firm discipline, good 
organisation, including the provision of higher and better paid posts, and the proper regulation 
of promotion, apply to teachers as much as to Civil Servants or members of municipal services. 

4. The Scale Syste1I1.-Teachers in Elementary Schools are generally though not universally 
paid by scale, that is they receive salaries tqe initial amounts of which, together with the stage • 

. by which the initial salary i. normally augmented in process of time, are dete=ined by 
published regulations applicable to the cla,,''''' of teachers defined in the regulations. A scale of 
salaries in our view includes not merely the statement of initial sums and of the amounts, number 
aud frequency of increments payable, but also the conditions which detel1lline in particnlar 
cases whethe~ the sums stated, or some other sums, should be paid, and as will be seen later we 
have in particular consielered what should be the oonditions for the payment of increments. The 
practice of payment by omle waS introduced by the School Boards for the more important urban 
areas, spread to the School Boards for other urban areas, was inherited by the Conncils which in 
urban areas succee,led the School Boards, anel has now been adopted by the great majority of 
Local Education Authorities for Elementary Eciucation .. 

5. .4.1rallt(1!1" and [)isadrontages of the Scale Syll<'m.-The reasons .... hy t .. achers in Public 
Elementary Schools are paid by scale are fairly obvious. In all but the areas with quite small 
populations th" nUUlb..r of t.a,·he", i. lar"". If th.re .. er~ no .. ",Ies at alI for teachers, those 
who oonteDlplate e .. t .. ring the ... rvice would have no certain financial prospects before them, and 
members of Local Education Authorities and their officen would have to face the burden of 
examininll and de<iding upon applications from individual teachers for increases of salary, a 
burden which in the cs .. of a large service .... uld be very heavy ind~. lIoreover, if the 
dE'Cisions upon the appiir80tlol1s inl'oh-~i discrimination betwee'll the ClallnB of those of equal 
standing in the service, difficulties and di!'COntents ,,:ould be ine .. itab.le, and bot.h members and 
officers would be expoSt'd to attempts to interest them In ~avour of particular apph~nts. A ~e 
of ... laries defines the prospects before a teecher, detemunes more or less automabcally questions 
which might otherwise create friction between the Authority and the teachers for .h068 l!Blaries 
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it is responsible, and reduces to a minimum the possibility of favouritism or unIair treatment. 
In the absence of a surplus supply of teacher., Authorities controlling smaller services wOI.ld 
find difficulty, even if they wished lt, m avoiding the adoption of scales for their class teach,"s 
though in some few places the preference of teachers for service near their homes has enal' 
the Authority to dispense with scales. 

On a p~iOl'i grounds scales are sometimes represw;.ted to ·be, at best, a necessary evil, and 
some ?bJectIOns to them hav? b.een stated to us by wltnesses. .It is said that scales rest upon 
expedlency and not. uP.0l! prmClple; that .teachers ~ho are. subject to scales are dealt with by 
classes and not as lIldlvlduals, so that ddlerences III merlt and efficiency which ought to be 
recog~ised are ~gnored; t~at .e,:en if for the m~jori~ of a class the treatment provided in a 
scale lS approprlate, some llldlvlduals are overpald whlle some are underpaid; that the sense of 
security give,n. by a scale may in itself lead to a slackening of effort, and that, on the whole 
payment by scale does not tend to preserve the efficiency of a service. . ' 

Weare satisfied however that there are other and sufficient reasons for scales than these of 
mere expediency; that in dealing with large services convenience of administration itself is a 
principle; and that in every such service which is properly organised the advantages of a suitobly 
constructed and well administrated scale system outweigh the disadvantages. There are ure
cedents for the scale system in very many grades of the Civil Service, in the larger muni!, pal 
services, and in the establishments of large banks, insurance companies and other busin," ;es. 
In the teaching service the method of payment by scale is acceptable to the great majority 
of Authorities as well as to the teachers, and we are satisfied that in the case of class teachers 
.ll Authorities including the smallest would do well to adopt the method. We are not all agreed 
that scales are equally desirahle for small groups of teachers such as the head teachers in an 
area where there are few schools. Nor do we regard the criticisms which can be directed against 
the scale system as negligible. As will appear later we consider that some of the objections we 
have quoted should be borne in mind by those who have to supervise the teacjJ.ing service of an 
area and to construct and administer its scales of salary. 

6. The Obieets to be secured by Seales.-It is not possihle to lay down in any siugle 
formula the principles on which scales of salaries for teachers should be constructed. The 
supply of teachers available to meet the demands of the Education Authorities; the value of 
the work done; the needs of the teachers at different points in their careers, besides other .... inor 
matters, must all be corusidered iu framing a scale. The clearest way of dealing with so complex 
a subject is probably to consider in general terms what it is that the Authorities may properly 
demand of the teachers, and. on what conditions the teachers may properly be expected to 
supply it. 

From this point of view what the Authorities want is a constant supply of teachers with 
specified qualifications, who will be ready to put up with the inconveniences of an organised 
service in return for the advantages it confers, who will be likely to prefer their calling to any 
other that is offered to them, and who can be counted on to render energetic and cheerful 
service to the end of their working lives. Authorities also wish to be able to reward merit, to 
penalise the reverse, and to ,get rid at the earliest possible moment of a teacher whom they 
consider likely to be permanently incompetent. It is further necessary for them to be able to 
foresee as accurately and fully as possible what is the future expenditure to which they are 
committed. 

To supply these demands the teachers may properly expect that from the date of their 
appointment they will have a reasonable assurance of a remuneration that will enable t .. em to 
li7e appropriately without financial embarrassment; that if men they will be able .to marry 
while yet young; that they may be able to pay the expenses of any seH-improvement that may 
advance them in their profession; that their salary may increase with their age, and in accord
ance with definite rules, up to ·a certain point; that they may have a fair chance of advanceme~t 
to posts of greater importance; that their old age ~ay be properly provided for, and that theu 
prospects may be as certain as it is possible to make them. 

These are not all matters that can be provided for in a scale; but if we have indicated the 
facts correctly, it is satisfactory to observe th~t th<; r~quirements on one. sid,e are in fact 
complementary to those on tbe other; ane! that m prmclple at least each slde IS prepared to 
give what the other wants. 

7. The Use of Increments.-The construction of a scale thus ~volves ~he d~stribution o~ a 
total ,payment for the whole of a teacher's service over the varlOUS perIOds lU. that servlCe 
in such a way that the remuneration shall be adequate in the sense approprl8:te ~o each 
stage of the career. There must be some adjustments to the needs of tea~hers, whlCh m, most 
cases increase up to a point with length of service. The point of maxlmum need. varIes of 
course with the circumstances of the individual; but for men as a class we are sahsfied that 
needs increase more rapidly aud tlf"ft·later age than .for w?men as a class. Again the value 
of a teacher's service generally increases for some .hme Wlt!> the len/il'th of servlce, an~ ~he 
recognition of this fact in the construction of a scale is obVIously desuable. Lastly a rlsmg 
scale of emoluments cannot but act as an encouragement to good service. These considerations 
explain and justify the increment system and point also to the conclusion that incre!'1ents 
according to a scale, at least up to a point representing an adequate salary, should be .rece~vable 
as a matter of right, and as part of the contract, by every teacher whose serVlee lS not 
characterized by definite default or wilful neglect. J 

8. Variations in Scales from Area to Area.-Teachers in the Elementary School~ of different 
areas belong of course to different services, but they are members of one professlOn. and the 
efficiency of the education given in an area is a matter of national and not merely local lUterest. 
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An Authority which is arranging a scale for its own area should therefoye regard the task n~t~. a 
business of purely local concern, but rather as it. allotted share of the work of establishmg 
the teacbing services of the country on a basis conducive to the efficiency of ~he system of 
national education. A national minimum scale may be desirable, but the frammg of such a 
scale is 80 definitely a matter of amount. as to lie outside our terms of reference. We believe 
it is possible to find a common oosis of principle. for scales in general, but we are bound to 
recognise that the application of the same principles in the circumstances of diRerent areas will 
produce a diversity of results. We have already indicated the problem ~at conf.ronts each 
Authority in constructing a scale. The conditions which control the soluhon of thIS problem 
may vary from area to area, and prolonged investigations would be required for the establish
ment of conclusions on so fundamental a point as the bearing of local economic circumstances 
on the remuneration of teachers. We think it desirable however to refer to the two important 
Ileneral matters dealt with in the following paragraphs, namely diRerlIDces in cost of living in 
different areas, and the broad differences between town and country. 

9. Coat oj Living.-We learn on inquiry at the Ministry of Labour that the only official 
investigation into cost of living of which results are available, is that which was made by -the 
Board of Trade into retail prices, &c., in 1912 in continuation of a similar inquiry in 1905.· 
This investigation was confined to 88 towns, including 71 in England and Wales. So far a. 
regards the cost of living, the inquiry fell into two parts-(a) rents of working-class dwellings; 
(b) retail prices paid by the working-classes for the principal articles of food and for coal. The 
results were expressed by the method of Mean Index Numbers and may be ,umm .. ~sod •• 
follows :-
---------

-

L ondon (Middle Zone) ... 
Northern Counties and Cleveland 
Y orksbire (except Cleveland) ... 
Lancashire and Cheshire ... 

idlands ... ._, M 
E 
S 

astern and East Midland. 
outhern Counties ... 

Wales and Monmouth ... 

--.-----

... ... ... 

... 

i 
I 
I 

.. , .. , 

." ... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

-
No. of Retail Prioea Rent and Retail 
TOWD8. 

Rent. Food and Coal. Prices combined. , 

- 100 100 I 100 
9 66'0 98'0 i 91'6 

10 58'5 96'0 88'5 
17 66'9 95'1 87'5 
14 52'3 94'2 85'8 

7 53'4 97'7 88'8 
10 63'7 99'S 92'3 
4 64'8 V8'S 91'S 

We are doubtful whether any conclusion as to the rents of teaelIers' houses in the several 
towns can be derived from figures as to working-classes dwellings, and similarly whether any 
precise conclusions as to diRerences in the whole cost of living can be based upon the figures 
as to rent and retail prices combined. No doubt however the results of the inquiry into the 
retail prices of food and coal are in the main applicable to all classes of the community. It 
will be observed from the above fignres that variations in this respect were confined within 
eompal'atively narrow limits, and as this is probably the weightiest factor in the cost of living 
we should not regard such differences between provincial areas as in themselves aRording ground 
for any large variation in salary scaleo, As regards rent it i. a matter of common experience 
that in London and the immediate neighbourhood the rents of dwellings for all kinds of middle 
class people are higher for the same standard of accommodation than in urhan areas in the 
provinces. It is true that in the provincial towns there are considerable diRerences in the cost 
of housing, but even where the cost is highest it is, we understand, materially less than in 
London. Moreover it is clear to us that in the area of Greater London a much greater propor
tion of .the teachers tha'! elsewhere have necessarily to incur daily traveIling and other expenses. 
We tlunle that those differences between London and the contiguous urban oreas on the one 
band, an~ provincial towns in the other, are in themselves sufficient to account for higher scales 
of salary 10 tbe former. It must be remembered also that the Metropolis offers a greater variety 
o! good careers to persons of education than other parts of the country. Locking at all the 
Circumstances therefore we have come to the conclusion that in London and "reas of the urban 
Authorities immediately adjacent to it, better salaries than elsewhere must be offered if an 
adequate supply of teachers is to be attracted and retained. 

The cir<'umstances which lead us to this view apply, we think, to a much smaller degree ns 
hetween the greater provincial cities and tbe remaining urban areao. As salaries are fixed bv 
the I,ocal Education A uthoritieo it is inevitable that there should he some variations, but we s':' 
no Ilood reason why differences in cost of living alone should be held to justify the offer in 
one town of salaries which are much less than those offered in other towns. . 

Retnil prices i'.' smnller towns and in villages have not been officially investigated, It is 
a COlnmon nssumphon tbat they are lower than in lar/te towns and tbnt rents are also lower 
Rut if proper weight were /riven to all the fnctors which enter into the maintenance of ~ 
standard of life p.rope,: to a teacher. esp"."iaIIy one havin/r children to .ducAte. the advantages 
of smaller plaM. 10 pomt of rh.apno .. ml/rht appeu. on a halance. to be less than is commonly 
tAken for granted. -

·Ct~t, of lh'in~ tlt t.he working-cIRSMe. &{lOl't of an InquiJ'y by the Board of Trade in 1912 Cd. R955fl91~. 
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10. TOlDn and C?Uf&try.-We have referred to the second source of variation in scalae from 
area to. area as the difference between town and country. The description how eve . 
convenIent than exact. If we divide all A'uthorities into two classes accordi~ to h rihls ~:re 
pay more or less, :W~ do not find that the division corresponds with the distinct!,n b~w:ene:rb:! 
and rural AuthorItIes. But the causes that lead to the payment of low salaries are m t I I 
~en when we co~sider the difficulties of. rur~l Author~ties, and for our present purposes ~he ~:~~e~ 
19. most convenIently treated by conslderlDg the difference of scales as correspondin to th 
ddTerence of town and country. g e 

. . The ~rst and most obvious reason that causes salaries in the country to be lower than those 
lD tow~s IS that. the ~chool~ are smaller. . The size of schools in big towns is limited only b 
educat~onal conslderatlOns; lD the country; It mu~t fr~qu~ntly be regulated by the population o~ 
the nelg~bourhood. Thus a thousand children lD BlrmlDgham may be accommod t d' th 
schools; lD .W ~stm~rland the!. will. require at least ten. In the one a head teache~ ml:y w:ii 
spend. all h,S time lD superV1Slon; lD the other he will necessarily undertake a considerabl 
quantIty of cl!'sswork.. In a town the Aut~ority frequently finds a difficulty in keeping dow: 
the numbers lD the ddTerent !llasses i th~ dlfficulty. of a rural Allthority may well be just the 
reverse. Further an Authorll¥ whlch IS responsIble for the education in large schools can 
gener.ally find means of emploYlDg a teacher who is possessed of special gifts that may be useful 
to some. but not all the chIldren taught, and by promotion or otherwise may in fact recognise 
those gifts by an advance in. salary. Such ~ policy is f:-r h~rder to follow for an Authority 
whose schools are ~mall. It IS much more dlfficult than l.t .mlght at first sight appear to be to 
compare the finanClal resources of urban and rural Authorltles; but it must be remembered that 
the institut.ion of a central educational Authority for every county dates only from 1902, while 
the. Authorlty of a County Bo~ugh for ex;ample has .traditions of considerably longer standing, 
whIch support" rate of expendIture that IS unusual lD at any rate some county districts' a fact 
whi~h a represe1l;tativ,: body can. never forget. An urban A':lthority can generally re~ogni8e 
~erlt by promotion wlthou~ call1D~ on a. teac~er to change hiS residence. A rural Authority i 
IS generally unable to do thIS. Th,s conslderatlOn does not affect the amouni of salary paid but 
it does affect the question of the person to whom it is paid, which is much the same thing. ' 

Lastly it is unfortunately the case that service in a town is preferred by many teachers to ' 
&ervice in the country. A teacher whose education has acquainted him with town life will in' 
many cases dislike the narrow·scope for his energies and the isolation which await him In many 
country districts, and will be anxious to serve in a town where he may hope for better recognition i 

of his merits, easier access to the means of intellectual development, and a wider social inter-! 
course with his fellow men. These attractions of toWn serviec, especiaIly in view of the conditions 1 
which prevailed up to 1902 in the rural districts, prevented the country schools from obtaining 
their fair share of the best teachers. We are ."tisfied that this i. one of the reasons why the 
salaries. of some of the country areas are less liberal than those of important town. in their I 
neighbourhood. . j 

Such are the factors which have tended to the establishment of lower Bcales of salaria" for. 
teachers in country districts. Some of these factors must be permanent; others we may hope may ~ 
become less important in the future than they have been in the past. The smaIler a school is, the 1 
more neressary it is that the bead teacher at least should have those gifts which constitute a good 
teacher. If a rural Authority cannot encourage specialist teachers to the same extent as an, 
urban one, it is all the more important that the teachers who are available should have as wide a 
range of knowledge and as mucb sympathy as possible. If local tradition does not yet support a 
!!'enerous expenditure on education, we hope it may do so in the future. If, for reason. other, 
than those connected with salaries, a career in a town is more popular among teachers than one .. 
in the country, it is certainly a misfortune that a lower salary should be added to the 10RS of other 
amenities. If a country district is isolated and wanting in means of inteIlectual developmen~, , 
the case is the same for the child as it is for the teacher, and in fact we look to the teacher to i 
mitigate these drawbacb for the rest of the population. ; 

On the narrow question of salaries theref9re we wish to see .the country child in p!,«ession of" 
fl. many as possible of the educational advantages that are available for. the town c~lld; and wer 
should be glad to see the salary of the country teacher equal to that of hls coIleague In. the .town. ; 
We cannot hope to see such equality immediately; b~t we shaIl welcome any apJl"!xIIl!abon of; 
tbe lower to the higher salaries, and hope that all posslble means may be taken l? bnng It abo~t'l 
What those means may be we cannot undertake to say; but apart from such Improvements In .. 
salaries as may be practicable in the near future, we have no ~oubt that much .can be ~one by , 
those most nearly concerned to bring about a happier state of tbIngs. Country hfe ~nd mterests; 
even now offer attractions to some teachers and more good teachers may be drawn Into country' 
service if good work, even though it may b~ on a small scale, is likely to meet with promo~ion, if; 
8uitAbie house accommodation is available, if country teachers are enabled to take part m such 
inteIIectual activities as a town may afford, and if the social isolation in which many of them now 
live can be rendered less complete. . 

. 11. Men and Women.-A scheme of salaries that is framed to meet with any genera~ 
degree of acceptance must also take account of the ~ifficulties which aris,: from the employment 
of both men and women in the schools. The question whether the salaries of men and women 
teachere should be the same, and, if not, what the difference should be, is.' of course, only 
part of the very wide question of the economic relation that ought to. obtam between the twq/, 
lexes. But it is a part in which contending principles are from the cIrcum~an~e" of the cas; 
brou!!'ht to B very close issue. The admitted fact that we ha~e to deal WIth. I~ that w,!meQ, , 
teachers almost invariably receive lower salaries than those pal.d to men of sl~llar quahfiw . 
tions and the 8ame atanding in the service of the same Authority. But there IS no ""nstan. 
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relation between the scales for men and women in an area; the maximum difference in 
.alary for Certificated class teacbers in the same year of service may be £15 in one area and 
£60 in anotber; sometimes the difference grows steadily from the first year of service, sometimes 
it remain. unaltered for many years and only grows rapidly when teachers are approaching a 
comparatively advanced stage in their career. It is perhaps worth remark that a relatively 
small ultimate difference is always associated rather with a low scale for men than with a high 
flCale for women. 

Men and women often work side by side in the same schools; even if they are relatively 
seldom in competition for tbe same posts their duties are similar if not identical; and we are 
satisfied tbat the work of women, taking the schools as a whole, is as arduous as tbat of men 
and is not less zealously and efficiently done. 'Ve have therefore felt bound to consider 
wbether there is any sound principle underlying the universal practice of engaging women 
under a scale wbich is lower than that for men in the same area. The general effect of the 
evidence received on tbis subject is summarised in the following paragraphs .. 

Those who press for equal payment argue tbat a distinction in salary based on sex alone 
is unjust; tllat a lower salary paid to women tends to keep them in a position of economic 
dependence, creates antagonism between men and women teachers, and between women .teachers 
and other worke .. , and tends to restricted attainments, impaired health and early breakdown 
among women teachers. They fuvther maintain that the practice is contrary to the spirit of 
tbe time and tbat a growing public opinion tends in the direction of equal payment for men 
and women. l'he advocates cf equal payment maintain that salary should be determined by 
qualifications and the value of the work done, and that other considerations such as the social 
or customary responsibilities of men a. compared with women should not enter into the question. 
They also represent that even if weigbt is given to the question of responsibilities, it is Iiot true 
that women teachers as a class have to provide only for their own maintenance, since the burden 
of family obligations cloe. in fact press very heavily upon many unmarried teachem, upon some 
married teachers, and upon all teachers who are widows with children, while tbe unmarried 
woman teacber who remains in the service for lae has to make her own provision for old age and 
cannot look for help from children. 

Those who oppose the claim that scales should be based on tbe principle of equal payment 
point out tbat tile obvious reason for paying men more than women is tbat women accept a 
lower scale and that the chief reasons for this are not far to seek. A man teacher expects to 
have to cover more with his salary than a woman teacher; be looks forward to maintaining a 
wife and family on wbat he earns, and he will be increasingly reluctant to enter the teaching 
service unless the salary offered to him will enable him to marry. Many women, on the other 
hand, enter the teaching service with no intention of remaining there for life, regarding it as 
an interesting and profitable occupation till marriage. There are also minor calls for expendi
ture, some based on duty, others perhaps rather on social custom or mere inclination, made 
on men that are not made on women. Before tbe war women ~eachers were being recruited 
in much greater numbers than men teachers, and, though the number of either sex recruited 
was insufficient to meet the needs of the schools, the deficiency of suitable entrants was, it is 
maintained, much greater in the case of men than in the case of women. In order to secure 
8ufficient mell for the schools, it is contended that the salaries of men must be increased to an 
extent that would make payment to women at the sall)e rate enormously expensive. It is also 
represented that a woman is, in fact, a les9 useful teacher than a man because she is likely 
to leave tbe service on marriage at a time when her work in the schools is still increasing in 
value and because she is pbysically weaker and, on the whole, is more often absent from duty 
than a man. 

Tbe arguments brought forward on either side are not all of equal weight, and some are per
haps negligible; we do not think it necessary to examine them in detail. In our view any scale 
of salaries whether for men or for women should offer an adequate provision, and as the schools 
cannot be efficiently statTed by teachers of one sex, the cases of men and women call for separate 
consideration. By adequate we mean tbat the scale of salary offered must be good enough to 
attract a sufficient number of recruits suitable for tbe work to be done, to retain them wbile other 
oareers are still open, and t() secure service of the desired quality from those who adopt teacbing 
as tbeir life work. The ratepayers and taxpayers of tbe country cannot in our view witb justice 
be asked to undertake the burden of paying, wbether to men or to women; higher salaries than 
such as are adequate in the sense in which we bave used the word; and we are satisfied that 
in exi.ting circumstanc"" n sr,ale of salaries which is adequate for women teachem is not adequate 
for men. 

We cannot, therefore, reoommend equal payment as a general principle on wbich scales for 
men and women teachem sh()uld be constructed. In tbe case of Uncertificated Teachers, however, 
as will be ""en later, we see little, if any, reason why men should be offered more than women, 
since we belie"e there is reason to discourage young men from remaining in that grade, and that 
tbe offer of equal payment will tend to bave tbis effect. Moreover, we see no reason for offering to 
men Certificated Teachers initial salaries which are murh bigber tban tbose offered t() women. 
If a reasonablv good maximum salary is offered to a Certificated master, we tbink that in average 
rircumstanre. a woman of similar standing sbould be offered a salary rising to not less than 
three-fourtb. of tbat maximum. We must not be interpreted as placing emphasis on tbe """ct 
proportion we name; we suggest it ratber as R !'Onveni.nt starting point for the e,.,.mination of 
the question by individual Authorities. 

12. Dillrrellr .. in relic/ling Ability.-We bave examined carefully certain obj.rtions 
whirh have been advaneed against the uniform application of one scale to teochem wbo ... 
servic .. are not 81\ equally valuable, and have considered wb.ther such objections, 80 fnr as they 
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are valid, can be met in the planning or administration of a scale. Individual teachers in an area' 
differ from one another in general ability, in technical skill, in keenness and liking for their 
profession, in capacity for hard work, and in many other ways that may affret the value of their' 
service. Some may have it in them to improve as teachers up to a comparativply Inte age, 
others may have done quite good work at thirty-five but may be doing no better work at forty 
or any later "ge; others again may give fairly satisfact.ory service for the first few years, but 
~rove incapable of reaching a really high level of efficiency. Are the verY best teachers to 
receive no better financial treatment than is appropriate to the majority in the service, and are 
the inferior teachers, if retained in the service at all, to proceed without question to the 
maximum for the service as a whole? 

13. Teachers 0/ Special M erit.-The hest method of recognising superior merit is by 
advancement to positions of greater responsibility and increased emolument.. In areas wbere 
schools are small, and especially where Certificated assistants are few in number, no other 
method may be necessary than appointments to head teacherships. In areas where schools are 
large and liberally staffed with Certificated teachers, vacancies in head teacherships will be' 
relatively so infrequent as not to meet the needs of the situation, and if there is no form of 
promotion other than this there may be great difficulty in using to the best advantage 
the powers of the abler men and women among the class teachers. Such conditions 
can hardly be conducive to the highest efficiency of the service. But in large and well staffed 
schools it becomes possible and desirable to attempt sch"mes of work rather more ambitious than 
are practicable with less liberal staffing, and these will often give opportunities of assigning parti. 
cular responsibilities to teachers who are specially fitted to undertake them. There will be 
similar opportunities in areas wher" children capable of profiting by more advanced courses than 
are appropriate to the majority of older scholars are taught in Higher Elementary or Central 
Schools or in Supplementary Courses in ordinary Public Elementary Schools. We have 
no doubt that when provision is made for such educational improvements as those 
f,ontemplated in the Education Bill recently laid before Parliament, opportunities for 
recognising special ability and capacity on tbe part of individual teachers will be con.iderably 
increased. Again tbe administrative work of large schools, especially of l"rge mixed schools, 
may justify the delegation of certain duties to a class teacher who acts as first assistant, or, in " 
mixed school, as chief woman assistant with special responsibility for girls. In areas where such 
pORts as these exist and have real responsibilities attached to them, and where those who hold, 
them are selected on the ground of special 'fitness, appointme'l1ts to them will be a form of ' 
promotion, and if they carry, as they should, an increase beyond the normal scale of salary, 
much will have been done to answer the first of the two questions asked above. 

There may however remain teachers who though distinctly above the average are not 
suitable for promotion even to such intermediate posts as we have described, or if suitable have 
not been appointed owing to lack of vacancies. The position of these teachers is one upon 
which we have received a considerable body of evidence from our witnesses. 

It was urged by most of the teachers who appeared before us that no exceptional treatment 
as regards salary should be given to individual class teachers who were not employed in special 
duties which distinguished them from their fellows; that it was c!,ntrary to the spirit of a 
large service to make any such differences, and that in any case it would be exceedingly difficult, 
if not impossible to select a few class teachers for special monetary rewards, and that any 
attempt to do so would meet with serious opposition from teachers. It was furtber maintained 
that lhere was no need for any such scheme; that though a few teachers might feel the'lllseives 
to be .. bove the average in merit or long service, they felt no resentment at being left on the 
general scale, and that teachers as a whole might be trusted to do their best from a strong 
feeling of professional honour without the stimulus of financial prospects or the hope of special 
r • .cognition. 

The opposite view was strongly presented to us by those of His Majesty's Inspectors who 
gave evidence, and by most of the members of Local Education Authorities and of the Directors 
of Education who appeared before us. It was contended by them that it was injurious to the 
teaching service as a whole that large numbers of the most important members of that 
service should reach the end of their increments and of their chances of promotion 
at a comparatively early age, and have to face another 20 or 25 years of service without any· 
thing to look forward to in the way of improved prospects; that it was no reflection 
on a hard-working and conscientious body of men and women to hold that they were subject 
to the usual limitations of human nature and, as it was put, liable to rest on their oars in the 
absence of all stimulus to exertion and of all recognition of merit; and that to treat all teachers 
alike tended to reduce them to a general level of mediocrity. It was admitted that the task of 
selection of teachers for special recognition was a delicate and invidious one; but it w~s urged 
that it would not be more difficult than the selection of teachers for head teachershlps, and 
that Local Education Authorities should not shirk this important part of their duties. 

We have given our most careful attention to these representations an~ to th.e quest~on 
of adding to the normal seale a system of payments, other than those for speCIal servIces, WhICh 
may be a~arded to teachers wbo have reached the maximum of the normal scale and whose long 
and exceptionally meritorious services are thought to deserve special recognition. In our opinion 
such a system presents some of the' practical difficulties suggested above, particu~arly in lar~e 
nreas; but if these difficulties can be OVPrcome we are of opinion that the selechon of certam 
members of the staff who may proceed to a maximum higher tban that of the normal scale ~ay 
be advantflR'Mus. We understand that certain Authorities have in fact made or are makmg 
provision in tbeir sPllles of snlnries for the adoption of this system, and the question whether the 
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departments were onJy started beca.use there were Dot 
enough older pupils to utilise aU the accommodation 
provided and they acted .. & good feeder to the 
upper school. The .reeent large increases in the num~ 
ber of older pU.J?ils may in some cases necessitate the 
exclusion of children under 10 ;years of age, and this 

" :,~ er:ch:~~e :~!ro:hu~tA~va:-~= ~r:P~~~ 
quantly employed, and t&e education given is of the 
poorest. In many districts for some time past there 
baa been DO good kiJadergarteIl or preparatory school 
except the elementa.ry achools. 

10. Scales of salaries are helpful in raising salaries 
where these are low, and they give the teacher a. clear 
view of her prospects, but they a.re constructed to 
meet average cases only, and should allow elasticity in . 
dealing wi th either special ability or valuable service. 
or the reverse. Otherwise they tend to discourage 
effort and produce mediocrity. 

11. In scales of salaries for Secondary Schools, 
teachers holding the Higher Froebel Certificate .would, 
as a rule, be on a. lower sca1e than graduate teachers. 
The same scale would be suitable for them as for other 
non-graduate teachers in the same school. But it 
should be possible for them, as for other really oapnblc 
assistants not holding high academic qualifica.tions, to 
he promoted to the hIgher scale for outstanding merit, 
or specially valuable service. 

12. Special r ... ponsibilities, web as the headship of & 
kindergarten department or the training of students, 
should be recognised by higher salaries. Previous B8r~ 
vice should be taken into account in fixing initial 
aalaries. 

E. OTHERS. 

Mr. H. A. ROBERTS, Secretary of the Cambridge 
University Appointments Board. 

1. My evidence is coDcerned with the light which 
the experience and statistics of the Oambl:idge 
UniversIty Appointments Board, of which I am seer&
tary, throws upon the diminishin&: number of 
graduates who desire to enter the teachIng profession, 
compared with the increasing .opportunities which 
other callings, especially· commerce and the Civil Ser
vice, offer to men who might otherwise become 
teachers. . 

~. The Appointments Board haa ~n in existence 
since 1902. The men whom we regi5ter are all Cam~ 
bridge graduates, and entry to the register is strictly 
by recommendation of the college tutor, whose in
formatien concerning each candidate is based on three 
or four years intimate knowledge of him. 

8. The number of students matriculating at Cam
bridge had in the last few yeaTS before the war oon~ 
8iderabJy increased. From 1891 to 1900 the yearly 
average W.&8 931, whereas from 1909 to una it was 
1,187. The increa&e of matriculatioDs seems to be iu 
part due to the growine: number of students who will 
enter their fathers' bUBlDessea, and who therefQre are 
not av~ilable ror professional purposes~ and do not 
Beek employment through any agency. On the other 
h~nd, the educational area to be supplied has 
Widened, and the outlook of the university men ;n 
the way of employment has ~reatly widened &190 

especially in the ten yean which preceded the ou~ 
brenk of war. T~e University baa now to provide for 
Government Service at home, for Civil Service in 
India, Egypt and the Crown Colonies for the 
acientiftc services in the same (agricultural: engineer-
~ng. ge?grnphioal a!ld other surveys, etc.), and for an 
IDC'.reaslDg demand In commerce and industry. 

Our s~atistiCi enable us to illustrate the increasing 
proportJC)n of graduates who are leaving the Uni
versity to go into business. 

Before 1870. 1870-80. 1885-90. 1900. 
S per cent. 6 per cent. 11 per cent. 20 per cent. 

It ia estimated ~.t at the present time 43 per cent. 
of men from TrIUlty go Into businesses. Other 
oollegea gIve 00 per cent.) 28 pel" cent., etc. 

Further, there is a corresponding illcrease in thli 
number of men actually plaeed in busin .... by the 
Appointments Board. 

1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1919 1913 
34 38 68 69 99 129· 132 

4-. The average number of firat degreea taken in • 
year is 954. Of students taking· a first degree our 

!i!:~;~:~t ~:d Id::ul:t-~~a~au.a~i~ ~:, 
with almost the whole of those seeking appointment8 
when they have taken a degree; the remainder have a 
predestined career (the Church, the Bar, the Medical 
Profession, places in fathers' bU8inesses, Civil Service, 
etc.) 

Ther.e 470 are divided into a general 'I'egister of 
320 and an educational register of 150. About two 
men in every three registered obtain appointments 
through the Board. A number, however, who do not 
obtain educational appointments through us, do 80 
through agencies, or through their college tutor. 

5~ The following figures give the approximate num
ber of appointments :filled by the Board between the 
1.t January and the 31et December, 1913:-

1_. Educational appoi~tments ... ... 184: 
II. Appointments other than educational... 204 

Total ... 338 

The appointments made to schools include doole of 
various types, f~m the public school to the municipal 
secondary school. Of the appointments made in com
merce and manufactuTe, it is difficult to give any 
general idea as to salary and pl'06pects. It may 
roughl, ~ said th!,t the appointments vary from quite 
small mltlal salaries up to £300 a year, and the ulti
mate pl'08pects vary from a few hundreds to well.over 
£1,000 a year, and in some few eases even £4,000 or 
£5,000. As to scientific appointments, the destinat.ion 
of the chemists who graduated in Part II. of the 
Natural Sciences Trip08 ill the years 1911 and 191~ 
is of interest. 24 of them graduated in chemistry. Of. 
these one only took an ecfucational appointment, the 
remai.nder obtaini.ng technical· appointmen.ts in 
chemIStry or appomtmen.ts in business in which a 
knowledge of chemistry was valuable. 

6. It is not surprising that the number of graduates 
desirous of entering the teaching profession should 
have decreased. In order to attract more men the 
profession must offer better pl'08pects and gr~ater 
security of tenure, especially in middle life. I believe 
that a high initial 88lary with poor prospects does 
much harm in the end to any profession. The lowest 
scale which would, I think attract good university 
graduates is the following: ~ 

[ .. itial Salary. [ .. cr ....... t. 
£200 (non.resident) £10-£250 
£140 (resident). 

In~tment. 

£16-£400. 

On such a scale as this, a teacher should I think 
bl'! appointed for a probationary period. F~ur te~ 
~ould, I suggest, be a. reasonable length; this would be 
Just long enough to Introduce a man to a new class 
of boy •. 

7. The teaching profession cannot in the long run 
c:ompete finl!-Dcially. with the better prospects offered 
m comm':trcla1 and, Industrial posts, but it is after all 
I;" professIon ~ffordlDg the happiest kind of work, and 
if some securIty of tenure were given, and reasonable 

t:idP::, (~l tht:k~~ew~uld ~iJei~~=~petence were 

. S. In ,our. educational system at present the town and 
urban dIstrICts appear to be reasonably provided, and 
we get f~m ~em a steady. stream of undergraduates 
't? th~ University, but I beheve there is still in country 
dIstriCts a vast resel'VOir of good ability at present cut 
off from the Universities, to which we may look in th,. 

:':!:i:io~ :'o~ i~cis~~e~uPPly of teachers, if prop~ 



school staffs is good hoth for schools and for teachers. A school may gain through adding to its 
staff a teacher ~h? has worked els.ewhe.re, and a teacher's experience, other things being equal, is 
more valll:able 1£ It h:,"S b~en obtame~ m more than one school. Within reason some mobIlity in 
the ~e.achmg profess.IO~ IS to be deSIred, and we are aware of no educational reason why such 
mobIlIty should be lImIted to movements of teachers Jrom school to school within the same area. 
Hut ~l~ss the A~thority for t~e area to which a teacher goes is prepared to give substantial 
recognItIon to satIsfactory servIce elsewhere, a good teacher is unlikely to enter the area for 
other than personal reasons, such for example as the state of his health or a desire to return 
to the p~rt of the cou~try to wh!c~ he originally belonged. A teacher who has failed to get 
on 'well m one area mIght be wIllmg to go to another, even if the change involved loss of 
salary in some form. 

Authorities will, of course, reserve power to determine as they think fit the initial salaries 
of any immigrant teachers as to whose efficiency or suitability theTe may be room for doubt. 
Subject to this we think that Authorities would be well advised if they decided to count, within 
a reasonable limit, actual service elsewheTe which is satisfactory as if it had been service in 
their area. The fixing of a limit is however a matter on which we find some difficulty in making 
a recommendation. If the limit be placed too low, teacheTs with considerable experience, 
especially those in areas with good scales, are not likely to find service in other areas attractive. 
On the other hand, if an Authority, ellpecially one with a long scale, were prepared to count 
actual service elsewhere without limit or up to a point in the neighbourhood of that at 
which the scale reaches the maximum, it would run some risk of paying a relatively high salary 
in respect of a relatively short period of service, during the later years of which the efficiency 
of the teacher might be at best stationary. In practice, teachers with long service in one area 
are unlikely to go to another except by 'way of promotion, and other things being equal, the 
teachers who are likely to benefit most by a change of experience are those who are comparatively 
young in the service. Very young teachers may not have thoroughly digested their first 
experience, while teachers with a long experience need some such change of occupation as 
promotion brings rather than change of employer without change 01 occupa#on. There are 
other obstacles to the counting of a large number of years of service in other areas. In mpst 
areas a substantial proportion of the appointments are not made by the Authority itself, and the 
powers of an AuthQrity in regard to appointments made by Managers may for various reasons 
fail in practice to provide adequate guarantees that the persons appointed to fill vacancies are 
always in an educational sense the best of the candidates for the posts. In such conditions an 
A uthority may be chary of promising unconditionally to accept long periods of service elsewhere 
as equivalent to service in its own area. 

Subject to what we have said above we think that an Authority which has assured itself 
of the suitability of appointments made in its area might usefully proceed on the following lines. 
In the case of UnceTtificated Teachers, who will presumably always have a scale of compara· 
tively small range, satisfactory service in o.ther areas might be reckoned in full. In the case of 
Certificated Assistants, we think that not les. than six years of satisfactory service elsewhere 
should be recognised in full, and that any further service should be counted for half its duration. 
So much depends upon the proper selection of head teachers that an Authority would do well 
to retain a free hand to make such allowances as it thinks appropriate for the previous service 
uf teachers who come from outside to fill head teacherships in the Authority's area. 

18. Teachers whose Service has been interruptell.-It occasionally happens that a teacher 
who has, for one reason or another, withdrawn from teaching after some years of work may 
again become available. An Authority which is prepared to assent to the employment of such 
a teacher would have to decide how the scale is to be applied. In any ordinary circumstances a 
long interruption in service will' cause a teacher to lose touch with the work, and we should 
expect that such a teacher might sometimes find that the methods which he or she had been 
accustomed to use were no longer practised in the schools. Whether in any particular case this 
were so or not, we agree that an Authority which has to decide where such a teacher is to come 
upon the scale cannot reasonably be expooted always to recognise previous service in full. 
Such cases are best dealt with individually. 

19. Probat·ion.-It appears to be the practice of a few Authorities to make some or .all of 
the appointments to their teaching service provisional pending the completion of a perIOd of 
probation. We are not called upon to inquire into the under-lying reasons for this procedure, 
still less to say whether we think it desirable or not; but we do not think that the fact that a 
leacher's appointment is on probation should affect the application of the scale to that teacher, 
.and we strongly recommend that the ultimate position of a teacher on the scale should depend 
upon the total of his confirmed and probationary service. 

20. Superannuation and Disablement of Teachero.-It is clear that those who have to 
al'rang'e a salary scale for a long service calling must have some regard to the arrangements 
which exist for superannuating those who come under .the scale. .The .Elementary School 
Teachers Superannuation Acts, the principal features of whJCh are deSCribed 'I!- ~he Memoranc;J.um 
unnexed to our R,,!,ort, apply only to Certificated Teachers .. ~ few AuthorItIes have ob.~med 
powers which they exercise in order to supplement the proVISIOns of these Acts by add,tIOnal 
or oompulsory schemes of their own, but in the great majority of areas. the State scheme con
stitutes the only definite pro'l"ision for the old age or invalidity of teachers III Elementary School.s. 
We are informed that no pension has yet exceeded £69 6 •. 4d. for a man (allowance £60 15s. m 
,'espect of 45 years service, annuity £8 11<. 4d.) or £59 0 •. 4d. for a woman (allowan.c~ £53 18 •. 
in respect of 44 years service, annuity £5 2.. 4d.). The average 8l,:,ounts of the rebrIng allow
unces commencing in 1916·17 were £60 illr men on an average sen' ICe of 40 years, and £49 for 



women on an average service of 38 years. It i. evident that the maximum pensions we have 
mentioned do not in themselves constitnte a sufficient provision for the old age of a teacher, 
so that those teachers without private means who seek to assure themselves a reasonably com
fortable existence in their declining years will have to do so out of tb.eir incomes in the course 
of their working lives. Moreover the scheme makes no provision for a teacher's dependents in 
case of his or her death in the service, a specially material consideration for a man teacher who 
undertakes the responsibility of marrying and bringing up a family. We may note also that 
in the case of retirement before the age of 65 no benefit accrues till that age unless the retire
ment is attributable to entire disablement. In considering whether a teacher's salary is 
adequate in relation to his or her needs it will therefore be necessary to bear in mind that until 
the present superannuation scheme is improved teachers in most areas will have to make out of 
their salaries some further provision for old age or disablement, and some provision for the 
contingency of early death. Changes may be made in the .present superannuation scheme; 
but we see no reason why the possibility of such changes should affect the principles which we 
recommend for determining the construction of scales. 

21. . Other Jfatters as to the llemuneratwn of Teachers.-The previous suggestions will to 
some extent be found applicable to several other matters which have a bearing on the remunera
tion of teachers, for example, the treatment of class teachers temporarily acting as head teachers 
pending the filling of vacant posts, or of head teachers with exceptional as distinct from normal 
duties in regard to the training of pupil teachers or student teachers or the supervision of young 
teachers appointed on probation. There are other matters which we have not explored in detail 
and upon which we make no recommendation, e.g., regulations for payment during absence for 
reasons of health, arrangements in respect of residences forming part of school houses, and the 
suggestion that it might be found advantageous in some cases to grant leave of absence on full 
pay in order that teachers might be able to widen their experience after long spells of continuous 
school work. . 

22. The ilpplication of Revised Scales to Ezisting TeacheTs.-Regrading schools (aee 
paragraph 25, (iv and v), and amending scales on the lines suggested in this Report will present 
special difficulties. In making any suggestions to meet these difficulties, it is assumed that a 
sub.tnntial improvement of salary Hcales has been made or is in course of being made, and that 
there will be no delay in doing full justice to the claims of teachers whose remuneration has 
for long been incommensurate with the value of their services. 

Excessive immediate rises in salary from the maximum of an old_ to that of a new scale 
Illight be avoided by raising the maximum year by yea. till the new figure is reached. Similarly, 
if the transition from present saillries to those which will be accorded when the new scale 
cOllles into full operation entails advances which would be excessive if made in one step, the 
cuse might be met by a provision that no rise should exceed a certam sum in any year; but 
care would have to be taken that newly appointed teachers were not more liberally treated than 
the existing staff. 

Again, teachers who were originally appointed at low salaries are not in eTery case the 
right persons to be remunerated at the much higher rates which may for the future be assigned 
to their posts. A teacher underpaid at £110 may be overpaid at £200. For example, the 
salaries offered to head teachers of small village schools have often been so low as to attract 
poor fie.lds of candidates, and appointments have som"times been made not for their appro· 
priateness, but because there have been no possible alternatives. It would not always be 
equitable to pay such teachers at rates which would secure much better candidates at the present 
time. If serious overpayments are to be avoided such cases as these will require careful COli. 
si,lemtion, und while we hope that Authorities will consider sympathetically the cases of all 
ulder teachers, we think that the upper runges of revised scales should not of necessity be opell 
to them without an extended review of their work. 

DE'l'AILED APPLICA1'ION OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES TO THE DIFFEREN'l' 
CATEGORIES OF TEACHERS.-

23. 7'h. dillerent Categories of Teache-rs.-In a large sen'ice such as the teaching service, 
the members must be clnssified ill broad categories for purposes of salary seales, each category 
hn\'ing a scule of its own. Amongst teachers ill Elementary Schools, the obvious preliminary 
classification is that of the Code, and it is saf" to begin with the maill categories of teachers, 
nal.lely Certificated l'eschers, U ncertificated Teachers, Supplementary Teachers and Teachers 
of Special Subjects. For salary purposes it is also safe to follow the universal division of 
Certifieated l'.a"hers into Heud Teachers and Class Teacbers. It will further be convenient in 
the first instance to consider the position of these teacbers in what may be termed ordinary 
Public Elementary Schools, i.e., all Schools which are administered under the Code, and to 
consider subsequently the case of teachers in schools administered under the Board's Regulations 
fur SdlOol. for mind, Deaf and DefectiYe Children. -

The main divisions therefore which we have to consider at present are these:
Certificated Class Teachers. 
Certificated Head Teachers. 
U ucertificated Teachers. 
Supplementary Teachers. 
Teachers of Special Subjects, i.e., Domestic Subjects aud Handicrafts. 
'l\~nl'hel's in Sllet~iul Schools. 

Taking these maia classes in turn, we will state how we believe that the main principles 
which should govern the construction of a scale of sularies should be applied to each of them, 
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a.nd consider w~ether in the case of ~ny. c!ass there exis~ such differences in the work or qualifica
tions o~ otht:r CIrcumstances of the lIldIvIduals co~poslllg the class as to require any variations 
or modification of the scale. We have already. dIscussed certain conditions which, while they 
may affect scales, affect all classes of teachers alIke, e.g., cost of living and the situation of the 
school in town or country. 

24.-Certificated Class Teachers. 

(i) The best Type 0/ Scale.-Large numbeI's of Certificated cla.. teachel'. canl10t 
expect, to become head teachers. There are not enough head teacher.hips to provide 
promotIon for all, and many class teachers therefore remain as assistants for the whole 
of their ~eaching c~reer. .Beginning at the age of 21 they continue to act as class 
teachers till they retue at the age of 65. The fact however that a scale of salaries for class 
teachers has to meet the case of two difIerent classes of teachers, those who obtain promotion 
and those who do not, introduces no practical difficulty in the construction of the scale. A scale 
which is satisfactory for those who remain class teachers will also form a satisfactory foundation 
for the scale of those who secure appointments as head teachers. 

If ,!e assume that a given sum of money is to be distributed in annual payments ovel' a 
long perIod of years, and that the payments should rise in value from a minimum to a maximum, 
the scale can of course be al'l'anged so that the maximum comes late or eal'ly or at some inter_ 
mediate point in the teacher's career. We du not favour either of the first two methods. If the 
maximum comes late, it must be reached by very small stages and after a very long period of 
service. The maximum may be laI'gel' when at last it is reached, but the scale as a whole will 
110t be attractive. It is not well adjusted to the needs of the teacher, especially in the case 
of men, and fails to comply with the essential requirements of a good scale. A scale under 
which the maximum is reached early is also unsuitable, It is unnecessarily costly to the 
Authority, as large salaries will be provided for young and inexpel'ienced teachers .who may 
not remain in . the service, and it is not really satisfactory to teachers who remain in the 
profession, for though they enjoy" large salary early in life, they will not find any improve
ment in.- it as their responsibilities increase. Moreover it is not in the interests of education 
generally that teachers as a whole should lose too early in life such encouragement to continued 
effort as comes from the hope of improvement in financial position. 

We have no hesitation therefore in 'recommending a scale of the intermediate kind. In 
the case of men teachers we prefer a scale which begins with annual increments for not less 
than twelve years, followed by increments at intervals of not more than three years for a 
further period of about ten years. A scale of this character which started from such a minimum 
as the Board are understood to contemplate and rose by reasonable increments would provide, 
for a teacher who began at the bottom of the scale at the age of 21 or 22, a fairly substantial 
salaI'Y at the age of about aa or 34, and a gradual increase till he was about 45, A teacher 
who at the age of 21 or thereabouts came on the scale one or two steps above the minimum would 
reach these points a year or two earlier. A scale of this kind should enable a man to marry at the 
age of 27 or 28, and to rely upon such improvement in his salary as would enable him to meet 
his growing responsibilities. For the average man it seems to be agreed that the period of 
stress falls between the ages of 35 and 45. 

Speaking generally we are of opinion that the scale for women teachers shonld be on the 
same lines, except that in their case the maximum should be reached at an earlier age. The 
actuarial investigation made in 1914 shows that of the women who enter into service at the 
age of 21, 50 per cent. drop out within the first 20 years, and that four-fifths of this exodus 
takes place during the first 12 years, In other words women who marry or drop out of the 
service for other reasons do so for the most part before they reach the age of 30 to 32, and we think 

,it is a reasonable assumption that the financial responsibilities of those who remain do not 
increase at a rapid rate after that date. We recommend therefore that the scale for women 
Certificated Teachers should provide annual increments for about eight years, and increments 
at intervals of not more than three years for a further period of about ten years. 'fhi. provides a 
woman who enters the service at about 21 years of age with a reasonable salary at the age of 
abont 30 and with a maximum when she apPI'oaches 40, or at a somewhat earlier age if she does 
not begin at the lowest point of the scale. 

We may now considet what should be the relative size of the increments during what may 
fur convenience be termed the annual and triennial periods, During the annual period there 
i. the same choice of arrangement as exists for scales as a whole. The .increments may be 
uniform throughout, or they may be larger to begin with and decrease later, or they may be 
smaller during the first few years and increase subsequently. 

Uniform increments have the considerable merit of simplicity. But there appears to be no 
other positive argument in their favour, and Authorities which adopt them may be expected 
t.o do so merely on the ground t.hat they know of no substantial reason for doing anything else. 
In favour of larger increment. to begin with, it has been represented to us that teache,:" need 
a 8cale which gives a good salary at an em'ly date to enable them to repay the loans whICh are 
often incurred for their training at College, and in the case of a man also to provide an inmme 
sufficient to enable him to marry reasonably early. There is force in hoth these considerations, 
hut we believe that they are both met by the provision of a good minimum salary. 
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In favour of lower increments to begin with various arguments may be mentioned. It 
may be urged tbat young teachers should be paid a lower salary on the ground that they are 
only on probation, or that even where there is no period of probation under that name, teachers 
should have smaller increments to begin with to correspond with their lack of experience . 

. Whatever weight may be attached to these arguments, we think that the strongest ground for 
making the earlier increments in a teacher's career smaller than the later ones is to found in 
the value of the arrangement as a practical expedient. A considerable number of young teachers, 
especially women, drop out during their first few years before they have had time to be of mucb 
use to the service. It is a reasonable plan to economize on the salaries of these teachers in 
order to be able to give more to the teachers who remain in the service for life. It suits the 
Authority as it enables them to retain their teachers by offering them good prospects; and it 
suite the long service teacher by improving his position. We think therefore that there 'are 
advantages in dividing th" period of annual increments into two, and giving the larger incre
ments in the second period. We are not prepared, however, to suggest what should be the 
length of each. On the contrary, we think that scales inight well be flexible on this point. It is 
probable that Authorities who may be willing for the first time to allow as many annual 
increments as we have suggested will at first reserve their larger increments till near the end 
of the annual period or even give uniform increments throughout the period. As time goes 
nn, however, Authorities could always improve such a scale by introducing the larger increments 
at an earlier point. 

During the period during which increments may be given less frequently than every year, 
which we think should last about ten years, increments should be given on the same conditions 
as obtained wbile tbey were annual, and the amount should be not less than the larger annual. 
increment. If it is accepted as a principle that during this period the intervals should not exceed 
three years, their precise arrangement is not a point on which we have allY decided views. 
An Authority might give annual increments for a year' or two at the beginning of the period 
followed by triennial increments, or give biennial 01' triennial iIicremento throughout. 

(ii) College Training.-As pointed out in the Memorandum annexed to our Report, the 
usual'procedure for teachers who go to a Training College is to obtam admission at about the 
ago of 18 and to take a two-years' course, which qualifies them for recognition as Certificated 
Teachers. A certain number of teachers, however, do not proceed to College at this ag~, but 
work in Elementary Schools for a few years and then go to College for a period, some of them 
having in the meantime become Certificated. Moreover, two-year students who have completed 
their course satisfactorily may take a third year of study, either continuously or after a period of 
teaching in School, the year being spent either at a Training College, including an institution 
such as the Froebel Institute, or at some other approved institution, or even in a foreign country. 
Other students may be admitted to College in the first instance either for a one year's course or 
for a three or four years' course. :Without going into details as to the conditions under which 
these various courses are taken, we may point out that 'they all have this in common, that they 
are full-time courses and are not compatible with teaching duties in school. All students there
fore who take them are at a considerable financial disadvantage; they have not only to find part 
of the cost of their training but also to forego the salary they would have earned if they had 
taken posts in .choola. '. 

It has been suggested to us that College Trained Teachers have brighter prospects of pro
motion than other Certificated Teachers, and that this should be a sufficient incentive and reward 
for the time and cost involved in training. We are of opinion however that something man 
immediate and tangible is advisable, and that it is both just and necessary that College Trained 
Teachers should receive higher salaries when they first begin to work in school than teachers 
who have become Certificated by passing the Acting Teachers' Examination. We consider that 
t.he most appropriate means of providing these higher salaries is by counting tbe period spent in 

. training as equivalent to a corresponding period spent in service in school. Thus a teacher 
wbo had spent two yea .. in College before bellinning work as a Cartificated Teacher would come 
on to the 8Mle for Certificated Teachers at the third point in the scale. If for instance such 
a teacher were appoint.ed in an area which adopted Scale I. of the Illustrative Scales given on 
page 25., the salary during the finlt year of service would be £110 in the case of a man and £100 
in the case of a woman. . 

There is, however, one exception which we would make to thi. rule. If 8 Certificated 
Teacher who has begun work in School without going to College, subsequently proceeds to College 
for a y.ar's course, we think that on return to School she should be in a belter position than if 
she had not done so, in view of the fact that sh .. has now raised her status to that of a Coilegot' 
Trained Tencher. Thus if a woman was earning a salary of :£100 as a Certificated Teacher in 
the year before she went to College, she should on her return to school receive for the ensuing 
year a salary of £115, instead of the salary of £110 which she would have received, on a scale of 
£5 annual increments, if she had remained at school. 

It remains to be considered for how long the initial advantage given to teachers who go to 
College should last. Is it sufficient that they should be plac"d higher on the scale and thus get 
to the maximum earlier, or should they go further than this and proceed to a higher maximum? 
Our wituesse. were by no means unanimous on the subject. Some of them held that College 
tminillg exerted a permanent. influenc.e for good on the teacher and that as a class they were 
manifestly superior to untrained teachers and deserved to be on a different scale for a long 
period, or evell for life. This superiority was seen not only in better technique and larger stores 
of knowledge, but also in the other advantages of teachers who had the henefit of a long course 
of full-time study. Oilier witllellsPS while not d"preciating the value of College training were 
of opillion that it should lIot give a tear.her so permanent an advantallP; that in the iong run men 
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an~ "Whomen must be judged not by their eaply opportunities but by the use they make of them 
an t at a~ter a few years' work teachers must stand or fall by their merits ' 

Our y,ew of the matter is that College Trained Teachers should not a~ a matter of course go 
to a maxI'!'um beyond that of the normal scale for Certificated Teachers. We have however 
suggested In paragraph 13. that under. ce~tain con~litions it may be advantageous to advanc~ 
teachers of long or exceI!tlOnally merltonous. servlC~ to a maximum higher than that of the 
nCorlm

l 
al sca.le! and we thmk that an AuthorIty w hlCh adopt. this suggestion should inc! ude 

o ege trammg as one of the factors to be taken into account. 

. (iii) Academic Qualijications:_A reference to paragraph 6 B (v) on page 36 of the Memo
randum annexed. to ou! report WIll show the various conditions under which many Authorities 
make allowances m .t~elr salary ~cales for the possession of qualifications beyond those required by 
teache,:s for recognItIon as CertIficated Teachers. Though the practice is fairly common being 
found m the. areas of ,,:bo,:,t half the Authorities in England and Wales, we are not prep~red to 
r~co.mm~nd It as ~ prInCIple to be adopted in the construction of scales. The most common 
dlstInctIon.s for WhICh allowance is made.ar? a University Degree and the Higher Froebel Certifi. 
cate,. and .'t seems probable that the maJonty of teachers who have obtained these distinctions 
certamly m the case of Degrees, hav!' obtained them under conditions which already qualify then:. 
f?r an advance on the sal~ry ~cale m .re.pect of. a period of t.raining during which the distinc. 
bons were earned. Our v~ew In fa~t IS that whIle no academIc or other qualifications should in 
t~emselves secure any speCIal finanCIal advantages to teachers who hold them, any period of full 
bm~ ~tudy spent on a!, al.'proved cours,: ~t a recognised .institution should be counted as College 
Tra~m'.'g and c~rry WIth It the same prIvIleges. We thmk, however, that while a Degree should 

. not m ~tself entItle a teacher to a .step 0'.' the scale, tile possession of a Degree might properly be 
taken mto account by an AuthorIty whIch makes arrangements for advancing selected teacher. 
to a maximum higher than that of the normal scale. . ' . 

. It follows that we should ignore differences between teachers who pass the same tests at 
dIfferent standards, or between those who pass additional tests in an examination and those 
who do not. These differ<;nces are too small to justify differences in salary, and to recognize 
them for salary pu~poses.mlght lead teachers to devote time t.? obtaining certificates counting for 
salary purposes whIch mIght have been spent to better educatIOnal advantage in some other way. 

(iv) Employment in Schools 01 Different Types.-We have been led to consider whether the 
varying circumstances of the Elementary Schools in which class teachers are called upon to 
work constitute a valid ground for any modification of the normal scale of sahuies. Higher 
Elementary Schools, Central Schools and the Supplementary Courses which have heen or will 
be organised in other Elementary Schools, give more advanced courses of instruction than those 
given to the majority of older children in ordinary Elementary Schools. The teachers therefore 
must be of a higher calibre, specially chosen on account of their attainments and their special 
aptitude for the work. Selection for such posts is of the nature of promotion to work of greater 
responsibility, and we are of opinion that, like any other form of promotion, it should carry with 
it an increase of salary. 

With this exception we are of opinion that there are no substantial grounds for arranging 
different salary scales for different kinds of Elementary Schools for normal childl·en. It may he 
necessary in exceptional cases to offer special inducements to teachers to take posts in schools of 
special difficulty or schools in specially unattractive places, such as, for instance, some mining 
villages. But such cases should be very rare. It is in the first place practically impossible to 
classify such schools on any basis that would ohtain general acceptance. Schools which are diffi
cult or unattractive to one teacher will prove the reverse to another. Moreover, if schools are so 
situated that work in them really involves a greater strain on the teacher, it is inadvisable in the 
interests either of tile teacher or the school tilat work in such schools should carry a higher 
lalary. Such an arrangement tends eitiler to a.ttract the wrong sort of teacher, or to keep even 
the right kind of teacher too long in the school. The better way as a rule to meet the difficulty 
is not to increase tile salary but to offer the teacheT other compensation, such as smaller classes, 
or shorter hours, and the chance of transfer after a few years' service. 

As regards work in ordinary Public Elementary Schools, we find that in a few areas women 
teachers employed in boys' departments are paid above the ordinary rates for w01)len. Similarly 
as regards head teachers, in some areas higher salaries are paid in the upper departments than 
in Infants' Schools, or to head mistresses of Mixed Schools as compared with Schools for Girls 
only. We do not consider that there is any sufficient ju..tification ·for modification of the 
service scale on these or similar grounds .. Teachers no doubt have their own preferences and vary 
in aptitude for taking children of different ages or sexes. These however are matters too 
personal for recognition by a salary scale. So long as the different kinds of classes in Elemen
tary Schools require teachers of substantially the same ability, which we believe broadly to .be 
the case the general service seal" can with propriety.apply to them all. The case of SpecH.l 
Schools for Blind, Deaf. and Defective Children is however a different one, and is deolt with 
elsewhere as a subject by itself. (See page 22.) . 

(v) Employment in Posts of Bpecial ReBponsibility.--Class teachers who have been selected· 
to undertake wider responsibilities than those of the majority of class teachers, sh~uld 
in our view be regarded as having received promotion, and the fact should be. reco~I~ed 
by some addition to their salaM"'. This may be done by giying a du~y allowance 111 addl~Ion 
to the 8cale salary, by allowing the teacher to pr?ceed to a hI.gher ma:;"mum, o~ ~y a combm~. 
tion of these alternatives. On the whole we are dIsposed to thmk that If the addlhonal responSI
bilities and duties are substantial, as they should be, it is proper to give an immediate allow
ance in the form of some addition to the scale salary, and unt merely to allow the teacher II 
higher maximum witilout otherwise affecting his salary. 
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(vi) . Teacher. doing" Supply" Work.-These teachers fall into two separate classes. The 
first consIsts of teachers who, though not permanently assigned to the staffs of particular schools, 
are permanently employed hy an Authority and moved from place to place to meet emergencies. 
If these teachers do the work of teachers, whether heads or aRsistants, who are on a scale, we 
~ee. no rea.~n why they should not he on the scale corresponding to their work; if their work 
IS IntermedIate hetween that of class teachers and head teacherR, a special scale appropriate 
to the circumstances is reasonable. In addition a suitable allowance should be made to 
Supply Teachers to cover the extra expenses due to the peculiar circumstances of their eno-age
ment. . The amount of this allowance must be settled by an equitable arrangement betwee;:' the 
AuthOrIty and the teacher, so that the teflns as a whole may be sufficiently attractive to 
compensate for the drawbacks of peripatetic teaching. 

~he ~econd .class o~ Supply Teacher consists of those who for whatever cause only take up 
!eachl,!g mterImttenfly for short engagements. The discontinuous nature of their employment 
IS forelf'll ~o the idea of a service, and ordinarily means that they are not dependent on teaching 
for a lIvelIhood; we see no reason why they should be placed on a scale. Their salaries must 
be fixed by mutual understanding in each case. 

25.-Certlfioated Head Teaohers. 
(i) The ljeed lor Scales lor Head Teachers.-In dealing with the question of head teachers' 

salarIes we WIsh to make it clear that we cannot make recommendations in detail and that we can 
only state certain broad principles. Among the more obvious reasons for this conclusion, we may 
refer to the fact that in some areas vacant headships are frequently filled by the appointment 
of quite young teachers, while in other areas few teachers receive their first appointment to a 
h.ead teachership until they are of comparatively long standing in the service. At the same 
tIme the considerations which in our view justify and require the provision of scales of salaries 
for class teachers may often apply to head teachers, though in some areas, where there are but 
few schools and where appointments to headships are ollly made at long' intervals, it is less neces
sary than elsewhere to regulate the salaries of these .posts by a general scale. Authorities which 
have to deal with large numbers of schools, differing from one another in size and in other respects, 
may probably consider it. necessary. for convenience of administration, to classify the schools 
for the purpORe of arranging the salaries of head teache!'s, and to set up Beales for the Beveral 
classe,. In the long run they will probably find it desirable also to set out their arrangements 
in published documents·. But for various reasons, among which we may cite the fact that even 
in the same area the!'e is no fixed age or period of service at which appointments to head 
teacherships are mnde. the scales for head teachers should be more elastic than those for class 
teachers and need not be so uniformly adhered to. 

(ii) The Relation 01 Head Teachers' Salaries to those 01 A .. istants.-Whether the salary 
of a head teacher is regulated by scale or not, certain general principles should be observed as 
regards the relation between a head teacher's salary and that of a class teacher in the same area. 
When a teacher passes from the charge of a class to that of a school he undertakes new duties and 
a wider responsibility. It is therefore reasonable that a class teacher appointed to 8 head 
teachership in the same area should receive an immediate increase in salary. Some of the 
witnesses we have heard held the view that the minimum salary of a head master or head 
mistress should necess.rily exceed the maximum snlary for a Certificated class master or mistress 
as the case may be. That view, which we do not ourselves hold, would be reasonable if the 
remuneration of the teaching service were so arranged that all increases in the salary of a teacher 
corresponded to increuseR of responsibility. But as length of service chiefly determines the 
salary of a Certificated class tencher, we see no reason why this factor should cease to operate 
at an earlier age in the case of the head teacher, and we do not consider that a head master or 
head mistress bowever young should necessarily receive a salary in excess of the maximum for a 
class master or mistreRs in the area. It may occasionally happen that a young teacher is selected 
for the headship of a school where there are Certificated assistants at the maximum of the scale, 
and it has been suggested in evidence that difficulties may arise if the head teacher's salary is 
less, even temporarily, than that of the best paid member of the stali. We do not think that 
such difficulties will in practice be insuperahle. We are satisfied, however, that the salary of a 
head teacher at Bny time should always exceed that which he would have reached at the Bame 
time if he had remained as an assistant in the area, and that the head teacher should have a 
definite prospect of reaching a maximum substantially greater than that of a class te~cher. 

In an area where it is found desirable to adopt general scales for head teachers, It would he 
oonsi.tent with the principles we have recommended that the initial sala~y of a teacher who i. 
appointed to his first .h~adship should be :he salary he w~uld have receIved as a class teacher 
toltether with an addlhonal sum approprIate to the partIcular school, or to the g~a~e of the 
school if the Authority prefers to grade th~ schools. The amount of the addltIon!,1 s~m 
might also be varied in some measure WIth the length of the teacher's servICe m 
t.he a .... a so thnt a somewhat larger addition might be given if the appointment were 
ohtained '~fter a lnrger number of yenrs' servic~. From the initial a~ount the salary 
would then proceed by increments to the maxlmu.m for the sch?ol, whIch would e;<ceed 
the maximutD for a class tearher by an am.ount, app.roprlat? ~. the partICula~ s<;hool or partIcular 
grane, not I", .. than the anditional sum mcluded.1ll the mltIal salary .. SImIlar arrangements 
might det"rmine the in!tial an~ ma~im,!m salnpes of a t!",.c~er who IS transferred from one 
head.hip to another whICh carrIes WIth It heaVIer responsIbIlIty. We see no reason why the 
head teach ... llOuld not proceed towards his maximum rather more rapidly than a class teacher, 
provided that he reaohed the maximum not earlier, and preferably rather. later, than the cIas. 
h>ncher. We .Iso think it reasonahl. thnt if Reh""l. are graded. the maxImum for a school of 
hig-hel' g,·nll. ,llOlIld I,.. nttainnhl .. a Iittl. Inter thall ti,e lIu"dmulll fol' " ,cllOol of lower grail ... 

lIit"''' C 
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Such r8;'ults as these could be secured in various ways. It might be arranged for example that 
the perlOd of annual increments should continue to a stage of the teacher's se;"ice which is'later 
for a head teacher than for a cla~s teacher, and .later fOf a head teachership of a higher grade than 
for. one of lower grade, or that mcrements which are not annual should be received at intervals 
whICh are shorter for a h~ad t!,ache~ than for a class teacher, for example biennially in the case 
of a head teacher and trlennIally m the case of a class teacher. Again increments might be 
larger for a ~ead teacher than for a class teacher. On referring to the illustration given on 
page 26 it w.lll ~ seen that. sucl:t ~ s~stem as we are descrihing would have consequence. 
of the followmg kmd. Th~ lmmedlate mcrease of sa!ary receivable on promotion would tend to 
h.e greater. the later promotIon ~ame to a teacher; agam, the later the promotion, the shorter the 
tlme requlred to reac~ th~ maxl.mum. of the n~w post, and in an extreme case a teacher promoted 
at an advanced stage m hls serv~ce mlght !llCelVe at. once the maximum salary of the new appoint
ment. These are not necessarlly undeslrable arrangements since it is often to some extent a 
matter of accident whether a teacher recerves promotion early or late. 

It sho.uld, however, be clearly understood that we do not suggest that the scheme we describe 
here and illustrate on page 26 is the only one which is consistent with the general principles 
which we think applicable to head teachers' salaries. 

(iii) Z!,cre1l!ents 0/ Head Teacherl.~We t~ink tha~ the increments of a head teacher against 
whose servlce no fault of conduct or neghgence lS estabhshed should he automatic up to a certain 
point, and should continue beyond that point to the maximum in the absence of evidence that his 
se~ice is not of th~ requisite qualitr. The point ~t which diffe.rences in the quality of service 
mlght have a bearmg on the questIon of further mcrements will depend so limen upon local 
circumstance that we offer no suggestion on the subject. 

(iv) {hading 0/ Schools.-We have already indicated that the grading of whools for the 
purpose of assigning salaries to the head teacherships is a legitimate and even necessary pro
cedure in areas where the schools are numerous, especially if they differ at all considerably in 
size or in other respects. The system recognises in a practical way that the work and responsi
bilities of a head teacher vary over a considerable range as between the schools in the area. n 
also contributes to the establishment of a scheme of promotion for the head teachers, a matter 
which is of considerable importance even though in existing circumstances schemes of promotion 
cannot be completely operative. The practice of grading is very common already, but there is 
much diversity in the current systems and the absence of recognised principles will be evident 
from the account given in the Memorandum annexed to our Report, and from the figures given 
in Table 6 at the enn of that Memorandum. 

Existing methods rest almost exclusively upon the basis of size. There are historical reasons 
for this and it is in any case clear that some important responsibilities, especially those connected 
with the supervision of a large staff, increase with the size of the school. But the number and 
qualifications of the staff, the type of the school, its organisation and its relation to other 
schools, directly affect the responsibilities and actual duties of a head teacher, and regard should 
be had to these other factors, as well as to the size of the school, in determining its grade. 
Factors other than size are of special importance in the case of small schools, as to which we 
make a specific recommendation below. 

(v) The Principles to be obse1'1Jed in Grading Schools.-In our op~ion an Auth~rio/ which 
decides to grade the schools in its area will do well to observe the followlllg general prlllclpies :-

(a) The number of grades should be small, not more than three or four. So far 
as a svstem of promotion can be established a small number of grades will be 
all that is necessary and will adequately recognise the range of difference between 
the work and responsibilities of the head teachers conce:ned. If, h~wever, an 
area contains schools which are abnormally large or otherwlse carry speCial respon
sibilities we see no reason why special salaries outside the grading sy.stem should 
not be attached to the head teacherships of those schools. This is proper in itself 
and provides posts of greateT value as a sti,:"ulus for the teachers of th!, area .. 

(b) The differences in the scales for the succeSSlVe grades should be sufficlent to mduce 
head teachers of schools of lower grade to seek promotion to schools of higher grade. 
We consider that it is not necessary or desirable that the minimum salary for a 
school of higher grade, should be higher than the maximum salary for a school 
of the next lower grade, and we think that such arrangement~ as we suggest above, 
and illustrate in detail in paragraph 31 (iii) would prove satIsfactory. . 

(c) Schools shouln not as a rule be re-graded except on the occurrence .of a vacan!ly In 
the head teachership. A reduction in either salary or pro~pects lS not conslst~nt 
with the conception of a scale as a means of remuneratlOn for. a lon~ servlCe 
career. Nor do we think that salary or prospects should necessarlly b.e lmproved 
merely because the attendanoe has· increased, for .the head teacher mlght not be 
the best cannidate available for a school of a higher grade. When a school grows 
so mIlch largeT or smaller that the salary paid to the head te?cher ;s entirely 
inappropriate. re-grading may become desirable. A new appomtment of head 
teacher Rhould then be made. If the old head teacher is not re.appointed, he 
should be transferred to.,another <chool without change of salary. When this is 
not possible the school shollid n?t be re-g:aded. .. .. 

(d) The size of a school, so far as thiS enters mto the determillahon of gradmg, mlght 
conceivably be reckoned in several ways, for example by average attendance. 
llumber on the roll, acoommodation, number of classes, m\lnb~r of tenchors, or 
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loma combination of two or more of these. To reckon size by accommodation seems 
practicable only in area. where the schools are as a rule full. To reckon size 
by the number of classes, or of teachers, is in theory reasonable; but the character 
of a building so largely determines the organisati'qn and staffing of a school, 
and the staffing itself is so liable to fluctuations, that such a basi. would 
not in practice be satisfactory. A. regards the choice between average attend
ance and number on the roll there was a difference of opinion among our 
witnesses. Some argued that average attendance was the proper basis because 
the head teacher was only concerned with the children actually taught in the 
school, or because the number in average attendance means the same thing in every 
school since in every school the practice of reckoning average attendance is ulllform, 
whereas considerable variations of practice are possible in arriving at the 'lverage 
number on the book.. Others maintained that the ayerage attendance was not a 
fair basi. to the teacher; that he was responsible for the individual children 
attending whether they came regularly or not; that, absence caused additional 
trouble to the head teacher, and that as he was not responsible for absence he shonld 
not be prejudiced by it. In this 'connexion the occurrence of epidemic .ickness 
especially amongst children attending Infants' Departments was referred 10. 

We consider that if the recommendations we make above are adopted the point 
i. of minor importance. Fluctuations in attendance during the tenure of the head 
teacher would not affect his salary, and if there were few grades the number of 
schools which would be affected if grading were decided on one system rather than 
another would be small. But whether size be recltOned by average attendance or 
by number on the roll, it appears to us that in regrading on the occurrence of a 
vacancy, the figures should be taken for n period of at least three years in order 
to excluoe the effect of casual fluctuations in numbers and that allowance should 
as a matter of course be made for any special circumstances which have caused 
temporary increases or decreases in attendance during the period considered. 

(vi) Small Sehools.-Though we have thought it possible to suggest that certain broad 
principles might with advantage be observed in framing a scheme of grading, we recognise that 
the practical difficulties of the problem must be faced by each Authority for itself. We have 
come to a definite opinion however as to the grading of schools where the head teacher is 
responsible for the teaching of a class as well as for the conduct of the school as a whole, and 
where as a rule there is no other Certificated teacher employed. Such conditions are often found 
in oountry districts, and occasionally in urban areas, particularly in schools with less than 100 
children in attendance; and the fact that children whose ages or attainments vary over a some
what wide range must be taught in the same class, adds to the difficulties of. the head teacher 
and of the staff which looks to him for advice and direction. The duties and responsibilties 
of the head teacher of such a school are not necessarily less when the school has fifty or forty 
scbolars than when it has seventy, eighty or more scholars, and for this and other reasons we 
think that the lowest grade might reasonably include all schools where the average attendance 
or number on the books i. about 100 or less., In our opinion an arrangement by which schools 
of 60 Ilr less are in a grade below schools of 50 to 100, is likely to militate against the efficient 
stafling of the smaller schools, where it is difficult in any case to secure really capable and well 
qualified head teachers. 

26.-Uncertlf1cated Teaohers. 
(i) Temporary and Pe1'mtJnBnt Unce,tifi,cated Teachers.-In order that our recommendations 

a. to .cal •• of salaries for Uncertificated Teachers may be understood it is important that their 
position in the teaching service should be made clear. Speaking broadly, they follow the same 
course of training, study, and examination, as Certificated Teachers down to their eighteenth 
year, when they take the Board's Preliminary Certificate Examination or some equivalent 
examination which qualifies them either for admission to a Training College or for recognition 
under the Code as Uncertificated Teachers. At this point the careers of these teachers who 
hitherto have followed the same course bifurcate. Some of them go to a Training College either 
at once or after a period of work in school as Uncertificated Teachers and thus become College 
Tr.'ined Certificated Teachers. Others, who for one reason or another do not go to College, 
take posts as Uncertificated Teachers and work during their spare time for the Acting Teachers' 
F:xaminaHon, and if successful become Certificated Teachers without college training. Those 
who are unsuccessful remain Uncertificuted Teachers, together with those who have neve~ made 
the effort to pass an examination which qualifies for the Board's Certificate. Uncertificated 
'I'eache" therefore fall into the two distinct clusses of those who remain in sellOol for a short 
period before going to College or passing Ull Examination qualifying for the Certificate. and 
those who never berome Certificated. TI e former constitute a temporary class who soon become 
"I",orb." iu thp Il'pueral body of Cortifirated 'reacher,,; the lI.tter become a permanent rlass in 
tht- tN\('hing servir.e. 

It i. impossihl. to make any suggestions as to a proper scale of salary for tn .. e tea~hers 
without. rlMr idea as to what their future is to be. It was suggested to us by various witnesses 
that the Board should refuse in future to gi\'e any permanent recoll'nition to teachers enterinll' 
the Uncertificated Grad., and that as such teachers would be compelled to leave the service 
Rfter they had completed a period of six or seveu years' work without obtaining their Certificate, 
a very short and modest scale of SIllaries shou'" suffice for them. Any suggestiuns of this sort, 
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however, take us into regions of policy with which we are not concerned. We have contented 
ourselves, therefore, with considering the position as it exists at present. There are still some 
41,000 U ncertificated Teachers serving in .the schools, and for a long time to come it would b. 
impossible to find Certificated Teachers to take their places. While, bowever, the class of 
Uncertificated Teachers will be indispensable for many years to come, we recognise that it 
is important to maintain or increase tbe number of Certificated Teachers at present available, 
especially in the case of men, and that every inducement should be given to teachers to qualify 
for their Certificates . 

. (ii) Scalea for Uncertificated Teachera.-If we carried to its logical conclusion the argument 
that young U ncertificated Teachers should have no financial ind ucement to remain in that Grade, 
We should have to recommend that they should have no scale at all. A flat rate of pay, which 
wQuld just suffice for decent living, would meet the case. We recognise the force of the 
argument, but we think that there are somewhat serious objections to so rigorous a procedure. 
It could hardly fail to have Bome adverse effect on recruiting girls for the service, and it would 
increase the difficulties of young teachers who have to postpone their entry to College till they 
have saved the amount of their College fees. It seems necessary, therefore, to devise a scale 
which while.avoiding these difficulties does not provide such prospects as might make these 
teachers content to remain permanently in the grade. In all the circumstances we recommend 
that U ncertificated Teachers should be placed on a short scale which would cover a period of 
four to six years, and, starting from such minimum as may be fixed by the Board, would rise 
by small increments to a maximum falling short of the minimum given to Certificated Teachers. 
The sort of scale we have in mind is one which would rise from £65 to £80. Such a scale as 
this would, however, leave little margin for meeting the expenses of study or for saving to go to 
a Training College. This difficulty might be met if the Authority made suitable instrllction 
available and easily accessible or advanced the means of taking a College course: 

The scale and ite accompanying conditions should, we think, apply equally to both sexes. 
The considerations which have led us not to recommend equal payment for men and women 
Certificated Teachers do not apply in the case of Uncertificated Teachers, or at least are out
weighed by others. The determining factor is that there is no place in the teaching service for 
men who remain permanently Uncertificated, and there is no reason, therefore, for making 
their temporary stay in the transitional grade lucrative or attractive. It is to be anticipated 
that a large proportion of men who wish to be teachers in Elementary Schools will go early to 
College, and of the residue the great majority will abandon teaching if they fail within a 
reasonably short time to pass the Certificate Examination. 

The scale we have suggested for U ncertificated Teachers only covers the first few years of 
their work. It remains to be considered what further prospects should be open to those teachers 
who have failed during the early part of their career to rise to a higher grade. We have already 
recognised the fact that this class of permanent U ncertificated Teacher will remain for years an 
established part of the service, and though as a class they are inferior to Certificated Teachers, 
many of them have sufficient practical skill and experience to make them useful in the schools. 
A few in fact are of exceptional merit, and have only failed to qualify as Certificated Teachers 
through ill health, lack of means, or other similar causes. We do not think it proper that while 
teachers of this grade remain as a permanent part of the service they should be debarre(l from 
all the privileges of a long service career. We recommend therefore that women Uncertificated 
Teachers who have completed 10 years' service and are considered worthy of permanent employ
ment should advance beyond the scale we have already laid down and proceed to a higher 
maximum, which should not however, in normal cases, much exceed the minimum of the scale in 
force for Certificated Teachers. .The same principle might also apply to men who are already 
recognised as Uncertificated Teachers. The powers which Authorities will probably reserve to 
make arrangements in special cases outside the various scales may in some instances no doubt be 
usefully exercised in order to grant further increases to Uncertificated Teachers of unusual merit 
and long service. 

27.-Supplementary Teachers. 
(i) The Position 0/ Supplementm·y Teachers.-The position of Supplementary Teachers 

differs essentially from that of Certificated and U ncertificated Teachers. Teachers in both 
these latter classes are, in different degrees, qualified teachers who have attained their rank by 
passing the necessary examinations. A Supplementary Teacher, however, need have no 
academic qualifications at all. She is approved by H.M. Inspector for the particular school in 
which she is engaged and recognition can at any time be withdrawn. Supplementary Teachers 
thus form a strictly local staffing supply in certain areas, mainly rural, and are not to he 
regarded as helonging to the general teaching power of the country. Many, probably the 
majority, live at home and are employed in a school in the neighbourhood. We have no informa
tion as to the length of their service, but we understand that while a considerable number remam 
in their particular school for long periods, there is a larger wastage among Supplementary 
Teachers than amongst the higher grades of teachers. 

(ii) Scales for Supplementary Teachers.-We find some considel·able difficulty in making 
recommendations for the salaries of these teachers. It is a matter of g'eneral agreement that 
having no professional qualifications, tney can hardly claim to form an established grade of the 
teaching service and that they would be the first class of teachel· to disappear if and when the 
numbers of qualified teachers increased. It would be undesirahle, therefore, to give them such a 
scale of salaries as wonld imply some undertaking as to their continued recognition. On the other 
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hand it is equally undesirable that the situation of these teachers should be entirely without pros
pects. We have not had much evidence on the subject, but from a study of the published scales of 
Authorities it is ctear that Supplementary Teachers as a rule are poorly paid, even if allowance 
is made for the fact that they often live at home and have had no expense in qualifying them
selves for teaching. So long as these teachers are employed by public bodies with the approval 
of the Board of Education, and to such an extent as they remain in the service for long numbers 
of years, it i. not satisfactory that their salnries should faU below a standard of decent 
subsistence. 

On a review of all the circumstances we are prepared to recommend that Supplementary 
Teachers should be placed on a scale of which the normal maximum should not as a rule exceed 
the minimum of the Uncertificated Teachers' scale in the same area. The scale must only 
have a small financial range as otherwise the minimum will fall below a decent living wage, 
which after an is tne most important point to secure in this connexion. We understand that 
the Board do not contemplate fixing a minimum salary for Supplementary Teachers and 
we must therefore content ourselves with the general prinoiple mentioned above. 

We would add that we recommend that Authorities should extend to t\lis class of teacher 
the same chances of recognition for long and meritorious service thut we think should be pro
vided for teachers of a higher grade. There is no doubt that a few Supplementary Teachers have 
natural gifts which make them really valuable assistants in conntry schools. We think it would 
be proper, therefore, that exceptional teachers of this class should be given special increments 
bcyond the normal maximum of their scale. 

28.-Teaohers of Domestio Subjeots. 
(i) The Po.ition, 4'c., 01 Domestic Subjects Teach ...... -Details of the general status and 

position of these teachers will be found in the Memorandum annexed to our Report. The 
essential facts appear to be that the large majority of them have been trained for two years at 
a recognised Training School for Domestic Subjects after passing either the same examination 
that is required of applicants for admission to a two-year course at an ordinary Training College 
or the admission examination of the Training School. They enter the teaching service at 
about the same age as Certificated Teachers, and like them have undergone a definite preparation 
for their work and take up teacbing in Elementary Schools as a permanent calling. Their 
general education has as a rule been obtained in Public Secondary Schools and their Diploma 
represents a high level of specialized qualification. 

(ii) Scaloalor Dome.tic Subjects Teachera.-In view of these facts there would appear to be 
no reason why Trained Teachers of Domestic Subjects should not be placed on the same scale of 
salaries, and at the same point, as ordinary Trained Certificated Teachers, and we recommend 
that this should be done. This recommendation applies equally to teachers of Domestic Subjeots 
who complete an Advanced Course in addition to the normal two year Course at the Training 
School. '1'he period spent on such additional full time training should count as service in 
school, as is already suggested in the case of Certificated Teachers. We do not consider, however, 
that 'I'rained Teachers of Domestic Subjects, who also obtain the Board's Certificate, should 
on that account receive any additional salary . 

The above recommendations deal entirely 'with Trained Teachers. There remains the case 
of the few teachers of Domestic Subjects who possess no standing under the Code, but who are 
approved for particular schools by H.M. Inspector. The number of such teachers is very small, 
and we think that there· should be no difficulty ill dealing with them on their merits in accord
ance with the general principles of our Report. 

29.-Teaohers of Handioraft. 
(i) The Classes 01 Handicralt Teachers.-In the Memorandum annexed to our Report 

we have set out the qualifications required of teachers of Handicrafts in Elementary 
Schools and the manner in which the teaching of Handiorsft is at present organised. 
It will be seen that these teachers may be divided into three main olasses. Firstly 
there are Ce,·tificated or Uncertificated Teachers who become qualified to teach Handicraft by 
taking one of the examinations specified for the purpose or by obtaining the special approval of 
the Board. Secondly, there are what are conveniently termed" Artizan teachers," who are 
primarily artizans without any Code qualification but who become qualified to teach Handicraft 
In Elementary Schools by passing the necessary examination. Thirdly, there is • small clnss 
of Handicraft Teachers who have served a specinl apprenticeship for the work, lirst as Manual 
'1'raining Pupil Tenchers and then as Probationers. It has to be borne in mind that only those 
Handicraft Teachers who bold the Board's Certificate come under the provisions of the 
Superannuation Acts. 

From the information at our disposnl it appeal'S that most of the larger Authorities have 
scales of sularies for Handicraft Teachers, and that those who employ both Instructors and 
Assistant Instructors have a separate scale for each of these classes. But the available informa
tion does not enable us to establish any relation between the three kinds of teachers mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph and the two grades in which instructors are usually organized. We 
~re not able in fact to discover that any definite policy has been adopted generally by 
Authorities n, rell'ards the previous gpnernl education or training of their Handicraft Teachers. 
'rhe Code mllke. no distinction b.twe.n them, and it "eems probable that while individual 
Authoriti ... have their preferences, tlle majority employ the most suitable applicants without 
regart! to their educational origin. 
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(ii) Scales for Handicraft Teachers.-Taking first the case of Certificated or Uncerti:llcated 
:reachers who qualify as Handicraft Teachers, we Ill'e of opinion that such teachers should not 
m any case receive less than the salary that they would receive for ordinary work in school. 
If any difficulty is experienced in finding enough men of this type for H,mdicraft Teaching, 
this is of course a valid reason for offering something better than the salary of the normal 
scale. Moreover, if the Certificated or Uncertificated Handicraft Teacher obtains additional 
qualifications by means of attendance at full time courses of study during which no salary can 
be earned, the case for an addition to his salary would rest on the same.zrounds as an advance 
of a step in the scale in the case of College Trained Teachers. Otherwise we do not consider 
that the possession by these teachers of qualifications which make them eligible to teach Handi
craft should be a ground for additional pay. It will, of course, be understood that this refers 
to the Handicraft Teacher in his capacity as a class teacher. Where the organisation of 
Handicraft work in an area involves the creation of posts in which additional responsibilities 
are thrown on the teacher, it is assumed that appointments to such posts will carry with them 
additional salary. 

Whereas the teacher whose case we have been considering begins as a general teacher, and 
subsequently specialises in Handicraft, the opposite is the case with the Artizan Teacher, who 
begins as a craftsman and subsequently takes up teaching. It has been suggested to us by 
some of our witnesses that though the general education of an Artizan Teacher may be on a 
lower level than that of a Certificated Teacher, yet the course of training and examination which 
he has to go through before he can be recognised as a Handicraft Teacher under the Code goes 
some way to make up this deficiency. Moreover he has a first hand knowledge. of industrial 
conditions, and has high manipulative skill. It was also stated to us that of the artizans who 
take up teaching many have gained distinctions in Science, Art and Technological Examinations, 
and that their certificates are evidence of a good level of general culture. ' 

While all this may be true in the case of many Artizan Teachers, we feel that the differences 
in previous education and teaching experience among these teachers is so great that it is difficult 
to suggest either a scale of salaries for them or the relation which such a scale should bear to 
that of Certificated Teachers. The difficulty is increased by the fact that the arrangements 
of Authorities are not based necessarily upon the distinctions between these and other teachers. 
They have scales for Instructors and Assistant Instructors, and Artizan Teachers may so far 
as our knowledge goes be actually in receipt of a salary on either scale. It does not seem feasible 
for us however to make any attempt to arrive at the principles wbich should regulate the salaries 
of Artizan Teachers or th<?"e who have been Manual Instruction Pupil Teachers until tbt 
conditions under which they are employed are much more definite than is at present the case. 

30.-Teachers in Special Schools for Blind, Deaf, and Defective Children. 

(i) Position of' Teachers in Special Schools.-We have 'thought it convenient to deal 
separately with the case of teachers in Special Schools, i.e., in Schools for Blind, Deaf, Epileptic, 
Mentally Defective and Physically Defective Children. It is true that these schools though 
recognized and administered under a single set of Regulations are by no means homogeneous m 
character; that in some respects the position' of teachers in them does not differ from that of 
teachers in Elementary Schools, and that a few Special Schools, such as schools for high grade 
mentally defective children and certain Open Air Schools differ more from other Special Schools 
than from ordinary Elementary Schools. Yet a review of all the circu,!,stances of these schools 
leads to the conclusion that service in them has marked characteristics of its own, which justify 
or even necessitate a separe,te consideration of the question of the scales of salaries for the teachers 
who work in them. 

(ii) Scale& of Salarie. for Teachers in Special Schools.-:-Teach~rs in Special Schools are 
drawn, broadly speaking, from the same classes as teachers m ordmary Element~7 Scho~ls, 
namely Certificatad Teachers and U ncertificate~ Teachers; the;"e are a.lso teachers " ~ssess~ng 
such other qualifications as the Board of Educaltou may from t1me to hme. approv~, lllcludlllg 
teachers of Domestic Science and Handicraft. So far therefore as salarle.s. are lllfluenced ~y 
the cost of preliminary treining or by the needs of the teachers, the pos1hon of. teachers ~n 
Special Schools does not differ materially from that of tea~hers of the corre.spondlllg grade In 
ordinary Schools. It is true that Certificated and U ncerhficated Teachers III ~cbools ~or ~he 
Blind and Deaf are required in addition to their. Code .qualifications to. pass a specml e.xamllla~lOn 
approved by the Board in the methods of teac~lllg blllld and deaf ch11dre~. But thIS e~amllla
tion is taken in the large majority of cases wblle the teachers !,re at work III school and lllvolves 
neither a postponement of the date at which ·the teacher hegllls t:o earn a salary nor any sub
stantial addition to the oost of training. So far as other SpeClal Schoo~s are conce~ed no 
qualifications .re required by the Regulations over and above those whICh are reqUlred by 
teachers iu ordinary schools. 

While however teache1's in Special Schools can base no claim for ~peci!,l treatment. in the 
way of salary scales on the two grounds mentioned. a~ove, we mu~t, consHler III more detail other 
reasons which have been uro-ed before us as jushfymg or reqUlrmg a more generous scale of 
salaries for teachers in Speci;l Schools than that of ordinary teachers. ., . 

(a) It is urged as an argument for giving somewhat special terms l? teach.ers III SpeCIal 
Schools that the teaching service in these schools is in effect a closed servIce by ltselt anel that 
the chances of promotion are small and the prizes few. 
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.( b) In the case of teachers in Schools for the Blind and Deaf it is suggested that even if th .. 
special examinations which are required from these teachers involve no material addition to the 
cost. of training and no loss owing to the postponement of the date at which the teachers first 
begIn to earn a salary, they yet represent a substantial addition to the teacher's qualification and 
also impose a heavy strain on the teacbors who work for them . 

. (0) The. instruction of children in Special Schools is said to present greater difficulties than 
the IDstruchon of normal children. As pointed out in a valuable memorandum submitted to us 
by pr: Eichholz,. one ~f ~he Board's Medical Inspectors, all these children are the victims of some 
a/Hlchon, and thIS a/Hlchon tends, though in varying degrees, to produce an abnormal mental 
state. 'I he teacher of such children therefore has to surmount obstacles between himself and 
his pupil which do not exist in normal cases. Further, the teacher has to make himself master 
of methods and subjects which are not required in ordinary schools. This is obvious in the case 
of blind and deaf children, where for instance a knowledge of Braille or of " language" teaching 
are essential parts of the teacher's eq"ipment. In the teaching of physically defective children, 
though their mental state approximates more nearly to the normal, their physical conditions cause 
difficulties of another kind. The facts that in some cases children have to be taught in bed, 
and that class teaching or proper classification of the children is often impossible, are merely 
instances to show the special difficulties which have to be met in dealing with these children. 

(d) Apart from these actual difficulties of teaching, it is urged that the normal work of these 
schools involves a greater physical and mental strain on the teacher than work with healthy 
children. It may be admitted that many women teachers find a special pleasure in tending 
delicate children; that work in Special Schools is often of absorbing interest and even, as in the 
case of an Open Air School in the summer, exceerlingly pleasant compared with the monotony of 
ordinary cl.,sroom teaching. But this does not alter the fact that on the whole, and over a 
long period of time, work in Special Schools imposes an appreciably greater strain on the average 
teacher than work amongst normal cbildren. The foct that the school hours are slightly shorter 
and the classes smaller does not compensate for the extra preparatory work involved in schools 
where much of the teaching is individual, where the children as a whole require special care, 
and where the children may in anyone class vary considerably in age and requirements. In 
schools for mentally defective children it is stated that the slowness or absence of response, the 
low intelligence, the weak concentration, the feeble will power and the uncertain memory, 
weary and discourage even the most energetic and sanguine teachers, and that unusual skill, 
patience, and experience axe !"equired. 

It will be convenient to deal with these arguments in order. 
(a) Teachers in Special Schocls are of course at liberty to give up their post, and take to 

work in' ordinary schools. But in practice they do not appear to do so, and on a balance of 
.rlvnntages it seems probably better that they should not. This at least would be true in those 
cases where the teacher has spent years in qualifying by study or experience or both for dealing 
with special types of a/Hicted children. The ordinary school would probably benefit in some 
respects by the experience of tenchers from open-air schools or schools for mentally defective 
children. But the recent growth of open-air schools and the anticipat<ld expansion of schools 
for mentally defective children seem to mn ke it very improbable that for some time to come 
there will be any experienced Special School tencbers to spare. 

While however we may agree that teachers in Special Schools cannot, as a rnle, look for 
promotion outside these schools, we are much more doubtful as to the statement that the chances 
of promotion in these schools are few and the prizes small. Some Ii priori justification for this 
statement may no doubt be found in the fact that classes in Special Schools are much smaller 
than tbose in ordinary schools and the number of assistants therefore is larger than in other 
schools of the same size. On the other hand Special Scbools as a rule are small in size, and 
this to 8 large extent compensates for the small classes. The question, however, is one which 
can only be tested fairly hy recourse to actual figures and judging by the figures at our disposal 
we doubt whether the argument has much foundation in fact. If we take the case of full-time 
teachers only, we find that there were for instance in the statistical year 1913-14 in all the 
Special Sohool. put together 239 women Certificated head teachers as compared with 657 
Certificated assistants, and 34 men Certificated head teachers oompared with lOa Certifioated 
assistants. If we compare all head teachers with all assistants, of whatever grade, we find 
there are 288 women head teachers to 1,055 assistants, and 59 men head teachers to 273 assistants. 
We have not analysed these figures or considered them in any detail, but they do not appeorat 
first sight to support the idea that teachers in Special Schools as a whole have less chance of 
prouiotion than teachers as a whole in ordinary sohools. 

(b) We consider that the claim for additional salary based on the extra qualifications 
r.quirod from to.dlers in Blind and Deaf Schools is • more valid one. The argument may he 
loolted at iu two ways; either that suocess in these special examinations, which involves not only 
a hilth le,·el of sperialised training, but also a substontinl alUollnt of hard and patient work, 
in itsplf warronts some finane-inl compensation, or tlH1t unless some such compensation is 
offPf.d. te,.h.rs ",ill not come forward and qunlify thellls.l~e. for these posts. It is unnecessary. 
to determine which aspect of the argument has the more force, as in practice they may be 
regarded as inseparable. It i, sufficient to say that they appear to justify the common practice 
of Authorities in offering a better srnle to tearhers in these schools. 

(e) and (d) The remnining arguments are more difficult to deal with. We think that they 
,1111111<1 enfl")· oonsiderahle weight, but that they aro somewhat intnngible and difficlllt to translate 
into t0l"11IS of ,alary. Tn pmctice these arA'ument< nre very similar to th" one mentioned in the 
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preceding paragraph, and may be taken as a reinforcement of it. It appears probable thnt in 
the long run ~ reasonable comprom~se wil.l be arrived at because it will prove impossible to 
attrac~ a suffiClent ~uIll:ber of the right ~md of teacher to these Special Schools unless some 
financial compensation IS made to set agamst the somewhat severe conditions under which the 
teachers cond~ct their da~ly work. Such compensatio~ would vary with the different types of 
school, and ~lth the reqUirements made f~om time to time as to the work or the qualifications of 
the teachers In each type, and only experience can show what its extent should be. In any case 
where there,is difficulty in secur~ng .the right teachers, the bodies responsible for the schools will 
have no optIOn but to offer salaries In excess of the normal scale, and they will clearly he ncting 
reasonably in doing so. . 

In this connexion it is necessary to point out that though for convenience sake we speak of 
a normal scale, some of these Special Schools are so situated tbat there is in fact no normal 
scale to which the salaries of their teachers can be referred. When a Local Education Authority 
maintains.a Day Special School, it can base the salaries of the teachers in that school on the 
scale adopted for teachers in its ordinary Elementary School~, offering such an increase on the 
scale as may he found to be justified or necessary. But many Special Schools, about a quarter of 
the whole number, are residential, and of the residential schools three.quarters are conducted 
as voluntary institutions, to which indeed Local Authorities send children at approved charges, 
but over which they have no control. These residential schools are essentially non-local in 
character, and take children from the areas of Authorities scattered nil over the country. There 
is, therefore, no normal scale to which the salaries of the teachers in the school can be referred. 
We are not able to make any suggestion for meeting this difficulty. We can only assume that in 
practice it will be met by the ordinary law of supply and demand. The schools maintained by 
Local Authorities will set up a standard of payment and the remainder, if they are kept up to 
the same standard of efficiency, will be compelled to approximate their scal~s to those of the 
puhlicly maintained institutions. 

(iii) Residential Special Schools.-The fact that in the residential schools many of the 
teachers are required to live in the institution and assist in its management out of school hours, 
introduces another complication into the salary scale. It is reasonable that these teachers should 
expect a higher salary in respect of additional duties and responsibilities, and also probably as 
some compensation for the loss of leisure and freedom involved by "living in." Against this 
may be set off the cost of their board and lodging. It was suggested to us by one of our 
witnesses that the two things might be taken to cancel each other. We do not feel that we are 
in a position to make any recommendation on a point of this kind. No such recommendation 
could be made without detailed figures of the rate of pay allowed to the teacher for his school 
work, the proportion of his time given to school work and to out of school duties, the estimated 
value of his board and lodging, and so on. It must suffice for us to call attention to the 
point· and to express our opinion. that it i. one which must he borne in mind in fixing the 
scale of salaries for tesidential teachers. 

(iv) Salarie. of Head Teachers in Special Schools.-It is necessary ,to add a word on the 
position of head teachers in Special Schools. The suggestions made ahove apply to all teachers 
in these schools. and any increase above the normal scale given to class teachers should he given 
also to head teachers. As regards the relation of head teachers' salaries to those of assistants, 
the recommendations we have made for ordinary schools apply here also in principle. Appoint
ments to head teacherships should be regarded as entailing additional responsibility and should be 
accompanied by a rise in salary. It is obvious, however, that Special Schools cannot as a rule be 
graded in the same way as ordinary schools. Many of the schools are managed by voluntary 
bodies as separate institutions; hardly any Authorities have a sufficient number of schools to make 
grading possible; and in any case Special Schools vary greatly in difficulty, and their size the!e
fore is a less reliahle factor than in the case of ordinary schools. No clear recommendation 
therefore can be made as to the relation of head teachers' salaries to those of assistants in Special 
Schools. Beyond the general principles we have already laid down, it must be left to Authorities 
and Managers to fix the salaries of head teachers on the special circumstances of eaoh case. 

31.-ILLUSTRATIVE SCALES OF SALARY. 

(i) The U.s of Figure,.-We are not asked to consider the question of the amounts by 
which existing scales of salary should be improved in particular areas or the sources from 
which the amounts required for the purpose should be provided, but our terms of ~eference 
allow us to illustrate any .system of scales which we may reco~mend by. such specific sums 
of money as we think fit. We are aware that figures, though given for Illustrative p!lrp~ses 
only, may be misinterpreted as aotual recommendations of amounts. But after consldermg 
the advantages and disadvantages of illustration by symbols as compared with figures, we 
have come to the conclusion that our best course is to use the permission conveyed in the terms 
of reference. We therefore present certain tables helow for the purpose of illustrating the 
suggestions we make for the construction of scales for Certificated Teachers, both class tenc~ers 
and head teachers. We have not thought it necessary to present illustrations of our suggestions 
a8 to other groups of teachers. 

(;;) Certificated Cla .. Teacher8.~The following tahle shows five scales for men and five 
for women, arrnnged in pairs in order that the suggestions for men and .women may. be mo~ 
readily compared. The suggestions are not intended to do more than furmsh n convement hasl. 
for the detailed oonstructioll of scales by the several Authorities. 
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Ilb",trati,·. Scales fi ... Mel! alld Women Certificated Clasa Teac"ers. 

. . 

Year of Service I. lL III. IV V. 
for the 

purpose of the 
Sco.le.o M. W. M. I W. M. I W. M. W. M. I W 

1 100 90 100 90 100 I 90 100 90 100 ~n 
2 105 95 105 95 105 95 105 95 105 95 
3 110 100 110 100 110 100 110 100 110 100 
4 115 105 115 105 115 105 115 105 T2li 105 
5 120 110 120 110 120 110 120 110 130 110 
6 125 115 125 115 i30 115 T3li T2li 140 no 
7 130 120 130 120 140 120 140 130 150 130 
8 135 125 135 125 150 i3o" 150 140 160 140 
9 140 130 140 130 160 140 160 150 170 150 

10 145 -- i50 i40 170 150 170 160 180 160 
1! 150 - 160 - 180 - 180 170 190 170 
12 155 140 170 - 190 - 190 - 200 180 
13 160 - 180 150 200 160 200 - 210 -
14 -. 210 210 180 220 - - - - - -
15 - 150 - - - - 220 - 230 200 
16 170 190 160 - 170 230 - 240 -
17 - - - 220 - - 190 - -
18 - - - - - - - - 220 
19 180 200 170 - 180 240 - 260 -
20 - 230 I 200 -- I - -
21 - - - . - - 240 
22 190 210 - 250 2eO 
23 240 , -
24 , -
25 , 300 

I 
N.B.-The blaok line under the figures in the above seal .. ahow the poinla at which the larger incremenla begin . 

• S .. paragraph 24 (ii) for the position of a College Trained Teaoher on this scal •. 

In considering these illustrations the following pointe sh.ould be noted:-

(a) In every illustration we give, the lowest salary is .£100 for a man and .£90 for a woman. 
These are the amounte which the President of the Board of Education stated that he 
had in mind as the minimum salaries for Certificated Teachers. 

(b) No increment of less than .£5.appears in our iIlustrations. We think that no Certifi
cated master or mistress should receive any smaller increment. We consider also 
that the amount of any scale increment which is given after an interval of more 
than a year should exceed .£5. But though in our illustrations larger increments 
are invariably .£10 (or in Scale V. '£20), we must not be understood to suggest that 
inurements which .are between .£5 and .£10 are undesirable. 

(e) Each salary in the table is related to a year of service for the purposes of the scale, the 
year being given in the first column. This year is not necessarily the actual year 
of sel'yir.e in t.he Area; for inst-nnce. a teacher trainen in College for two years. 
would receive in the first yea,' of actual service the salary corresponding to the third 
year of service for the purposes of the scale ( ••• paragraph 24 (ii) ). 

(d) A man who is placed upon any of the scales at the lowest point would proceed by 
annual incremente for a period which ends, at the earliest, with the beginning of 
the thirteenth year of service, and from that point by incremente which accrue at 
intervals of not more than three years for a period which ends at the earliest with 
the beginning of the twenty-second year of service. For a woman placed on any 
scale at the lowest point the corresponding periods end, at the earliest, at the 
beginning of the ninth and fifteenth years of service. In our iIlustrations the 
increments which ar<j not annual are triennial, but we do not suggest that biennial 
incremente are unreasonable. 

(0) Tbe scales (Ire varied by altering the point at which the larger incremente are intro
duced and by prolonging the period during which increments are given annually. 
Other methods of varying soales, for example an increase of the initial salary, are 
not illustrated. But we express no opinion on the question whether such circum
stanoe. as, for example, high cost of living, are best met by higher initial aalaries, 
or by Inr~r or more numerous increments, o~ by <ome combiuation of these method •. 

D 
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(f) Different relations between the maximum salaries of a man and of a woman are 
illustrated in the Table. In ~cale I. the woman's maximum is just under four
fifths of that of a man, in scale II. it is just over four-fifths, in scale III. it is 
exactly three-fourths, in scales IV. and V. it is exactly four-1iftns. 

(iii) lilusfrati.e Scheme oj SIlI"ries for IIead Teach.rships. 

-
Assistants Grade. 

Year of Service Scale 
for the No.m. I. II. m. rv. 

purpo.es of the 
Scale. 

I 
.. 

I I M. W. M. W. M. W. M. I w. M. I w. 

1 100 90 - - - - - - - -
2 105 95 - - - - - - - -
3 llO 100 - - - - - - - -
4 115 105 - - - - - - - _. 
5 120 llO 140 125 160 140 180 155 200 170 
6 130 ll5 150 130 170 145 190 160 210 175 
7 140 120 160 135 1bO 150 200 165 220 180 
8 150 130 170 145 190 160 210 175 230 190 
9 160 140 180 155 200 liO 220 185 240 200 

10 170 150 190 165 210 180 230 195 250 210 
11 180 - 200 175 220 190 240 205 2HO 220 
12 190 - 210 - 230 200 250 215 270 230 
13 200 160 220 185 . 240 - 260 225 2~0 240 
14 210 - 230 - 250 210 270 - 290 250 
15 - - 240 195 260 - 280 235 300 -
IR - 170 - - 270 220 290 - 310 260 
17 220 - 250 205 - - 300 245 320 -
18 - - - - 280 230 - - 330 270 
19 - 180 260 210 - - 310 255 - -
20 230 - 290 240 - - 340 280 
21 - 270 - 320 265 - -
22 - - 300 - - 350 290 
23 240 280 - 330 270 - -
24 310 - 360 300 
25 - 340 -
26 320 - 370 
27 350 -. 

28 - 380 
29 360 -
30 390 
31 -
32 400 

Within certain limits the Table shows, at each year of service for the purposes of the scale, 
the salary of a class teacher on Scale III. of our previous Table, and the salary of the head 
teacher of a school of each of the four grades we assume to be established for the area. The 
scheme thus definitely relates the salary of a head teacher to that of a class teacher and allows 
for the possibility of a teacher obtaining a head teachership of a higher grade only after 
serving in a lower grade. At each step in promotion the teacher receives a material though 
not very large immediate rise of salary with a greater increase of the maximum attsinable. 
The immediate increase of salary for a dass master promoted to a Grade I. head 
mastership is at least £20 and the increase of the maximum attainable is £40. Initial and 
ultimate advantages of like amounts are added in sucoession at each step in promotion. For 
women the advantages at each step are, initial at least £15, ultimate at least £30. 

For simplicity our illustration has been rigidly planned, and is worked out on uniform lines 
in every part of the Table. We do not suggest that the salaries of head teachers of the several 
grad ... of schools and those of class teachers should always stand in such mutual relations as 
appear in the Table. But if the principle is accepted it can of course be applied with much more 
variation in detail than' we have allowed for. For example, the initial rise in salary need 
not be the same at every step; the increase of the prospective maximum salary need not be 
IwicA the initial increase, i.e., for a Grade I. school the proportion might be less than double, for 

'. Orad. IV. school it might be more tl18l1 double, or for every Gmde the ultimate illcrl':,"e might 



(lnly exceed the initial rise by &0 per cent., and so on. Again, in Grade L .the head teach~r 
might, like the class teacher, receive triennial incremente towards the end of the scale; In 

Grade IV. the annual or other increments might be larger in amount than in the lower grades, 
and so on. We print the 'fable only for the sake of the system which it illustrates; this 'we 
l,elieve has some merite and deserves to be examined, side by side with alternative systems in 
common use, by those Authorities which contemplate revising their existing arrangements for 
head teachers' salaries. 

. 
32,--SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS, 

We may summarize, as follows, our conclusions as to the principles which should determine 
. the constJ.'uction of scales of salaries for teachers in Elementary Schcols:-· 

(i) Authorities, in constructing a scale,. aim at obtaining a constant supply of suitable 
recruite, at retaining them while other careers are still open to them, and at 
securing service of the desired quality from those who make teaohing their life 
work, (See par. 6.) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vii) 

Teachers, in accepting a scale, may pI'<lperly expect that it shall provide them with a 
reasonable assuran'!.e of a remuneration that will enable them to live appropriately 
without financial embarrassment, and that they may have a fair chance of 

. advancement to paste of greater importance and emolument, (See par. 6.) 

Incremente are necessary so that (a)· teachers' salaries may be adjusted to their 
needs; (b) the increase of value of the teacher's service may be recognised, and 
(0) good service may be encouraged. (See par. 7.) 

Incremente according to a scale, at least up to a point representing an adequate 
salary, should be receivable as a matter of right, and as part of the contract, by 
every teacher whose service is not characterized by definite default or wilful 
neglect. (See par. 7.) 

A. Authorities, in framing their scales, are taking part in the work of establishing 
the teaching service of the country on a basis conduoive to the efficiency of the 
system of national. education, they should proceed upon a common basis of 
prinoiples. It must be recognised, however, that the application of the same 
prinoiples in the circumstances of different areBS will produce a diversity of resulte. 
In London and the areas of the Urban Authorities immediately adjacent to it, 
better salaries than elsewhere must be offered if an adequate supply of teachers is 
to be attracted and retained. But outside this area, mere differences in cost of 
living do not justify substantiul differences in the salaries offered in different towns. 
Moreover, if proper weight is given to all the factors of the case, the advantages 
of smaller or more rural places in point of cheapness may appear to be less than is 
commonly taken for granted, ·(Se. par. 9.) 

The country child should possess as many as poesible of the eduoational advantages 
of the town child. In order to secure to rural areas their fair share of the best 
teaohers an early approximation of the salaries of country teacher. to thoae of 
town teachers is necessary. (See par. 10.) 

In existing circumstances we are not satisfied that a scale of salaries which is 
adequate for women teachers is adequate for men. We recommend that scales for 
men and women Certificated Teachers should not be constructed on the basis of 
equal payment. A convenient starting point for the further examination .of the 
question of the relation of salaries of men and women Certificated Teachers would 
be that in average circumstances the woman's maximum should not be less than 
three-fourths of the man's. (See par, 11.) 

(viii) 'rhe best method of recognising superior merit in teachers is by advancement to 
positious of greater responsibility and increased emolument. Whe.re no such posts 
can be found for teachers of long and exceptionally meritorious service, we consider 
that if the practical difficulties can be overcome, the selection of certain members 
of the staff who may proceed to a maximum higher than that of the normal scale 
may be advantageous,. (See par, 13.) 

(ix) 

(x) 

1(10"'" 

Whether or not an Authority arranges for an extended review of the work of teachers, 
oonstant care should be exercised in the schools to see that the teaohing is efficient. 
For suoh supervision, and for the taking of suitable steps as occasion requires, the 
head teacher in the first instenoe should be definitely responsible, (See par. 1&,) 

The withholding of the increment for the year may be a convenient form of penalty 
if a teacher is guilty of a definite default or wilful neglect of his duty. The manner 
in whioh this penalty is imposed requires careful consideration. To withhold an 
increment in such a way that a. teaoher reaches every stage in the scale a year 
later than he would otherwise have done, would be an excessive punishment. (S ... 
par. 16.) 

D2 



(xi) In order to facilitate reasonable mobility amongst teachers, it is suggested that in 
t~e case of Certificated Assi~nts .satisfactory service elsewhere, up to at least 
Sll[ years, should be recognlsed In full, and that further service should be 
counted for half its duration. Cases of teachers who come from other services to 
fill head teacherships must be treated on their merits. Uncertificated Teachers 
from other areas might have satisfactory service reckoned in full. (S.o par. 17.) 

(xii) Special arrangements will be necessary in the transitional stage of applying new 
scales to existing teachers. (See par. 22.) 

(xiii) As regards Certificated class tsachers' salaries:-
(a) In the case of men a scale should provide, for those who begin at the 

lowest point of the scale, annual increments for not less than twelve years 
followed by increments at intervals of not more than three years for a furth~ 
period of about ten years. For women the scale should correspondingly provide 
annual increments for about eight years, and increments at intervals of not more 
than every three years for a further period of ten years. There are advantages in 
dividing the period of annual increments into two, and giving larger increments 
in the second. (See par. 24 (i).) 

(b) Full time study at a ~'raining College or other approved institution for 
higher education or professional training should be counted as time spent in service 
in school for the purpose of placing a teacher on a scale. (See par. 24 (ii).) 

(c) Degrees or other academic qualifications should not in themselves affect the 
position of a teacher on the salary scale, but may well be taken into consideration 
whenever questions of promotion or special remuneration arise. (See par. 24 (iii).) 

(d) The selection of teachers for posts in Higher Elementary or Central Schools 
or in the Supplementary Courses in other Elementary Schools is of the nature of 
promotion to work of greater responsibility and should carry with it an increase of 
salary. With this exception there are no substantial grounds for arranging 
different salary scales for different kinds of ordinary Elementary Schools. (See 
par. 24 (iv).) 

(e) Class teachers whose posts involve wider responsibilities than those of the 
majority of class teachers (such as }'irst Assistants or, in mixed schools, Chief 
Women Assistants with special responsibilities for girls) should receive 8')me 
addition to the soale salary. (See par. 24 (v).) 

(xiv) As regards. head taaohers' salaries:-

(xv) 

(a) A class teacher on appointment as a head teacher in the same area should 
always receive an immediate increase of salary, and the maximum salary of a 
head teacher should always oxoeed the normal maximum for a class teacher in the 
area. (See par. 25 (ii).) 

(b) Though the size of a school is the most important factor in determining 
the salary of the head teacher, it is not the only factor to be considered. (See 
par. 25 (iv).) 

(0) In areas where the schools are numerous and differ from one a~other con
siderably in size and oharacter, grading of the schools and the establIshment of 
scales for the head teacherships of the several grades will probably be necessary for 
convenience of administration. (See par. 25 (i).) 

(d) In areas wher.e all the schools are of about th.e same size and ty~e, grading 
is less necessary, and where the number of schools IS small and apPoIntments to 
head teacherships are seldom made, the establishment of general scales of salary for 
head teaohers is not indispensable. (See par. 25 (i).) 

(e) Grading should depend mainly, but not. wholly, on size. ~chools should 
not in ordinary circumstances be re-graded untIl a vaoancy occurs In.the l?ost of 
head teacher. 'I'he precise manner in which the size of the school 18 estImated 
would in such circumstances be a matter of secondary importance. (See par. 
26 (iv) and (v).) 

(I) Grades should be few in number. Some three or four grades w!ll be suffi
cient, even as a basis for a soheme of promotion for the head teachers In an area. 
(See par. 25 (v) (a).) ;, 

(g) l.'he lowest grade should include all sohools with less than ~bout IOU 
children. .(See par. 25 (vi).) 

Unoerti/ioated Teachers both men and women, should have a short scale covering a 
period of four to six ;ears· and rising from the minimum s,;!ggested by the. Board 
to a maxim urn fulling short of the minimum of the scale for women CertIficated 
Assistants in the area .. Women Uncertificated Teachers who complete ten yeari 
service and are considered worthy of permanent employment should prooeed to a 



maximum not much exceeding the minimum for Certificated Assistants. Further 
increases for teachers of unusual merit and long service should be matters for indio 
vidual consideration. Men who are already recognised as Uncertificated 'l'eachers 
might receive similar increases beyond the normal scale. (See par. 26.) 

(xvi) Supplementary Teachers should be placed on a scale with a small finanoial range 
the minimum of which should not fall below a decent living wage, while the 
maximum should not as a rule excped the minimum of the U ncertificated Teachers' 
scale in the same area. (See par. 27.) 

(xvii) Trained Teachers of Domestic Subjects should be placed on the same scale of 
salaries, and at the same point, as ordinary Trained Certificated Teachers. (S •• 
par. 28.) 

(xviii) Certificated and Uncertificsted Teachers who are qualified to teach Handicraft 
should not in any case receive less than the salary they would receive for 
ordinary work in school. We do not make any recommendation as to the scales of 
salary for other teachers of Handicraft. (S.e par. 29.) 

(xix) As regards the salaries of teachers in Special Schools:-

(i) The basis or the scales of salaries for teachers in Special Schools should, so 
far as practicable, be that of teachers in ordinary schools, and the same con
sideration should be given to periods of training. (See par. 30 (ii).) 

(ii) 1.'he general conditions of service in these schools and the consequent 
difficulties of obtaining a sufficient number of suitable teachers, justify the common 
practice of Authorities in putting teachers in Special Schools on a somewhat higher 
scale. (See par. 30 (ii).) 

(iii) Head 1.'eacherships in Special Schools as elsewhere should be regarded as 
involving additional responsibilities; bnt as the schools are usually small and as 
as II rule too rew in number ill any ureu to require grading, the salaries of the head 
teaohers must generally be settled on a review of all the circumstances of each 
case. (See par. 30 (iv).) 

We wish in conclusion to express our cordial thanks to our Secretary, Mr. A. H. Wood, by 
whose ability and diligent transaction of business our work has been considerably simplified. 
We have also received material assistance from our Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. D. Roechling, 
particularly in the preparation of the Memorandum annexed to om: Report, in which the present 
arrangement. as to scales are described. . 

A. H. WOOD (Serre/llry). 

We have the hOllour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient Servants, 

. (Signed) HARRY STEPHEN (Chairman). 
}t. M. ALLAN. 

H. B. BRACKENBURY. 
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W. R. DAVIES. 

I. A. DICKSON. 

A. FLAVELL. 

H. MELLISH. 

H. PEARSON. 

A. R. PICKLES. 

W. PULLINGER. 

F. ROSCOE. 

1.'. H. J. UNDERnow". 

t HERmONE UNWIN. 

D. H. WILLIAHS. 

u. D. ROBCHUNG (Assis/anl Se.,..e/,try). 

December 20th, 1917. 

t Subjeullo Note overleaf. 



NOTE BY MISS HERMIONE UNWIN. 

While in agreement with the General Recommendations of the Report, it seems to me 
that. in certain parts, as for instance at the beginning of paragraph 16, it places comparative 
inefficiency too nearly on a level with efficiency. 

HERMIONE UNWIN. 
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MEMORANDUM 
ON THE 

EXISTING SITTIA1'ION AS REGARDS SCALES OF SALARY FOR 
TEAf:HERS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

N. B.-Tlli. Memorandum wa, prepared for the Committe. by tlteir Secretar~s wilk assi.tanoe I,:om 
IIeueral Aasociations to wlwm. acknowled.qements art made on page 4, and from variOUS 

Officer. of the Board of BIucation. It should be ulI.derstf'od, howeoer, that the Board 
are in no rcay r,sp01uiMefor aflyof the .tatemellt, contained III the MertWrandum. 
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1. INTRODUCTORY. 

The Sf'ales of salary quoted in the following Memo
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salary are often very complicated, and it is hardly 
pOliSi hie to a void occasional errors. I t is believed. 
however, that the following statement is substantially 
accurate. 

2. HISTORICAL NOTE. 
The institution of scales of salary for Public Ele

mentary School Teachers dates, for prattical purposes. 
from the formation of School Boards under the Act 
of 1870. Th. number of teach.rs employed by the 
larger Boards soon became so considerable 81 to 
render the introduction of standardised iystems of 
payment inevitable i such systems were adopted ... for 
example, by the London and Birmingham School 
Boards as early as 1872. Scales of salaries for 
assistant teachers under large School Boards, simila.r 
in eonstruction to those at present in force, took 
shape rapidly; but the evolution of scales for hearl 
tear.he1'8 on the present liues .was a more grad'lut,l 



prooeea. Under various School Boards the common 
practice of the Voluntary Schools W811 followed for 
some time j that is to say, the head teacher waa paid 
a fixed sum supplemented by a fixed proportion of 
the grant received from the Education Department, 
which varied at that time according to the proficiency 
of scholars 88 tested .by individual, examination. The 
precise amount of BnDual aalary payable to a head 
teacher was accordingly uncertain; it depended 
primarily on the number of children in his school, but 
secondly on the Dumber of those children who were 
successful in p&88ing the annual examination. As 
time went OD, however, the School Boards tended to 
commute the variable portion of the head teacher's 
flalary for a fixed payment baaed on the average 
receipts during a number of yea.rs j salaries thus 
remained roughly proportiona.l to the number of 
:mildren in the school. The present grading system 
was evolved from these conditions. 

One other· historical fact which has a bearing on 
oreaent conditions deserves mention. Under the Edu
;ation Depa.rtment the grant for infante wae paid at 
i\ lower rate than that for older children; the salaries 
of head teachers of infants' departments thus tended 
to be lower, and are still in Bome caaes lower, than 
those of head teachers of senior departments. 

The Act of 1902 for the first time placed all teachers 
-those in Voluntary as well &8 in Provided Schools
under a public Authority for purpoaee of salary. The 
systems of payment which had grown up under the 
School Boards were taken over by the urban Authori
ties uuder the Act of 1902, and as a rule applied by 
thorn to the Voluntary Schools. In County arees, 
where there had been few large School Boards, and 
where there were many Voluntary Schools, the problem 
was more difficult. The amounts and methods of pay
ment of the teachers varied widely. The first step 
commonly taken by the newly constituted County 
Authority was to ascertain the actual amount which 
each teacher W88 receiving by way of salary, share 
of grant, allowances and other emoluments, such as 
the rental value of the dwelling house (if anyl, at the 
date when the Act came into operation in' the area. 
It was generally found that the salariea of head 
teachers depended r6nghly on the size of the school 
311 .mown by the average attendance, and that the 
salaries of assistant teachers depended mainly on their 
sex and qualifications 38 recognised by the Board of 
Education. The conditions were, in fact, similar to 
those out of which the School Board sealea had grown 
up, and in moat areas scales on the present lines were 
soon evolved from them. 

8. THE' PREVALENCE OF, EXISTING SCALES. 
The great majority of the 819 Local Education 

Authoritiee in England and Wales have adopted and 
published scales of salaries for teachel't!J in their 
schools. The scales are ~enerany published in the 
form of a pamphlet whlch contains the ratee of 
payment for the various grades of teachel't!J, together 
with the principal re~a.tions which govern them. 
The amount of detail gIven varies from area to area j 
some scales aTe little more than bare statements of 
the rates of payment; others include all the regula.
tions which have been framed to meet common oon
tin~enciea. In some cases the published scales are 
in the nature of excerpts from the handbooks or year
books, in which the regulations governing the em
ployment and remuneration of 1:.eMhers are set out 
in full. The London handbook states the approximate 
number of head teachers' posts in Council Schools in 
PBch grade, nnd the number of years' Sf'Tvice after 
whioh teachers may regard themselves as eligible for 
promotion to head teacherahips. But as a rule DO 

information is given as to the number of schools in 
the different grades or as to a tea~her's chances of 
promotion in the area. Many scales contain a dis
cretion~ claulJe reserving to the Authority the right 
to deal exoeptionally with special cases, but it is 
helieved that the latitude is comparativlPoly little uspd· 
in 'Practice. 

Exoeptions to the common practice are t.be few 
Authorities which either have not adopted soales or 
flo not publiah them. They include cases in which 
only the minimum or maximum salary is .apecified or 
both. Th.y fall into group.. . 

First, there are aome half dozen Oounty areas in 
",hirh there i8 no scale for Certificated ClRM 
TE'lRchers. each ClUle bPing dealt with individually.· 

• In mOlt of th088 .reu there ill no scale for teanbera of any 
kind, but one or two have ICalU for UnOflrtiftoated or Supple
Plenta!')' 'reachera 
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A ascond group oontriate of BOme SO or 40 urban 
areas in which there are published acalea for usistant 
teachers hut no lICBles for head teachers. They ara 
mainly small towns with comparatively few schools, 
but one or two larger towns are also included in the 
group. 111e ... Iari .. attaching to the head teacher
ships are fixed presumably according to the circum
stances of each appointment. 

A third group consists of a small number of Anthori
ti .. who have adopted aod published seal .. for assis
tant teschers, and have adopted scales for head 
teachers for working purpooes hut do not publish 
them. 

There are also a small number of areas in which 
there is no 9C8le for Uncertifioated Teachers, and a 
considerable number in which there is no scale for 
Supplementary Teachers. 

4. COMMON FEATURES OF EXISTING SCAl,ES. 
The variation. in the eystema adopted by the Local 

Education Authorities in England and Walen for the 
payment of teachers' salaries are so numerous 88 to 
be simply bewildering. There are, however, certain 
broad features which are practically common to them 
all which it may be well to mention at this stage 

The first is the grading of assistant teachen ac~rd
ing to their Code status. 

The second is the grading of head teacherships 
aooording to the size of the school or department. 
with or without regard to other considerations. 

The third is the differentiation between mpn and 
women. Separate scales for men and women are tho 
rule, . the men'a scales being higher than the cor
responding scales for women in the same area. 

15. GRADES OF RECOGNISED TEACHERS. 
Teachers in echools recognised under the Code fan 

into five grades. In order that the nature and extent 
of an enquiry into the salaries of these teachers may 
be understood, the various grades and the numbers 
in each are set out below. 

Grade. 

Approximate 
Numbers. 

Tot.l. 

- ~~n~l~omen. 
Certificated Teachers ... ·37,250 I 72,000 109,250 
Un certificated Teachers ... 4,650 36,750 41,400 
Supplementary Teachers ... - 13,360 13,360 
Domestic Subjects Teachers - 2,200· 2,200 
Handicraft Teachers ... 1,600· - . 1,600 

Total ... ... 43,500 124,310 167,810 

It will be convenient to deal with each of these 
grad .. separately. Particulars of teachers in Special 
Schools, i.e., Schools for Blind, Deaf, and Defective 
children are given in section II. 

6. CERTIFICATED TEACHERS. 
A~(JB!WW.. 

(i) N'lIlmbeTB, d::c.-Certificated Teachers are at onC"c 
the highest grade of teachers recognised under the 
Code and also the most numerous. They may be 
clasaified as' College-Trained and Non-Colleg ... 
Trained, the Oollege-i'rained being those who have 
oompleted satisfactorily a course of training approved 
by the Board under the Regulations for the Training 
of Teachers for Elementary Schools. They may alsO 
be classified as Head Teachers and A88istant or 01888 
Teachers. The following figures show the approximate 
numbers in each class. 

[-I- -I I Heads. A88istants.! Total. 
-.------ -

Men-
Colle8;' Trained '" 9,900 18,000 27.900 
N on~ allege-Trained 4,200 5,250 9A:'O 

Women-
Coll~. TTained '" 9,100 30,000 39,100 
Non- ollege.Trained 8,800 24,000 32,800 

Total 32,000 77,250 109,250 

---''---.. _-------
Total College-TTained Certificated Teachera, 67,000 

11 Non-College--Trained " It 42,260 
--

... Tbt'1't figures are estimated, 
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(ii) The A'l'erage Duration 01 the puplIrtltory 
Stagel b"-/lJT8 Oertification.-Tbe usual course for an 
intending teacher is to spend the years from 11 to 17 
at a Secondary School, to spend the year from 17 
to 18 as & Student Teacher in an Elementarv School, 
and to enter a Training College at 18. Alternative 
arrangements are (a) to continue full.time educatjon 
up to the age of 16 only, and spend the years from 
16 to 18 88 a Pupil Teacher receiving part-time 
inl"ltrllction concurrently with work in the school; or 
(I.). in rural areas, to spend the four yean from 
14 to 18 as a Pupil Teacher receiving part-time 
instruction concurrently with work in the school. 
Under any of these arrangements a candidate would 
normally begin the Trnining College course at 18. 
A small minority of candidaiiP8 proceed straight from 
the Secondary School to the Training College at the 
age of 17, 

The U8ual length of the 'I'rainin~ Colle-ge course 
is two years. A certain number of candidates take 
ft. four yeariJ' courlle, including three years' work for 
8 dpgr<>e followed by a year of professional training; 
and in other cn.ses the two years' course may be 
C'xtpndod to A third year. A one-vear course is 
o.lInw~d to qualify for a Certificate 1n the calle of 
('lorta-in students above the ordinary age and attain
ments. 

A certain number of teachers instead of going to 
a Trnining College at 18 take up sprvice 88 Uncertifi
cntpd TMChpI'R for a short ppriod, sublN"quentJy pithpr 
pro~(>{Iding to II. "'I'ninil~g C?IJ(>g~ Of hp~omine; (',(>rtifi
(~at(>d through tho mpdlum of the Board's Certificate 
KlCaminn.tion for Rrtinp; t.Poch(>rs. 

(iii). PhI! Agf, oj nf'.1+ijiratirm.-It will hf'! seAn 
from the above that the nOl'mal age of Certification 
is 2{) in th" CRSA of the two-yPflI' studNlts and 22 
in tbo cft.8e of the four-year RtudentR. 'I'he sverBiZ:'" 
8Jl:f'! of C(wtification would, however, bl:' about 21, BS . 
n. (,Artain numlk"T of sturlpntFl pntf'r Training Collegps 
rWN"y year who arC' ClOnsidel'ahly above the norDln.1 age, 

Non~ColI(lge-TI'ained TC'Mht'l's fl.8 n I'ule hecome 
C',ol·tificatpd at a. somelvbat later age than CoUege
'I'rained Ten(lhors. The average age of the BUCCess

ful eundidatea in the Certificato Examination of 
llH.'l W~8 n. little ovrr. 29 years in the CM8 of men, 
and n. httlA undAr 22 10 th(l caRfl of women, but it ill 
not uncommon for Uncertificated Teachers to takp 
the Q>rtificaw F.xnmination at 20', or 80 Yf>BrA of agf', 
or (>\,pn latp),. 

(iv) The OOICt oj Tmining._Tlle fee for the two 
yoal'a' conrRO at a. TrBining ('.ollPgP val'il:'s from £IG 
to £40. The usual fee is from £25 to £30. This 
novora both tuition and residence. 

For fciur.year studf\nts at~ndinJt TTniveraity De
partments the greater part of the University fees 
nre paid by the Board j but certain University fees 
have to be met by the students, and theae, toJtether 
with the fee. for resid('lnce in Hostels, would probably 
nmount to at least £20 a year, and might in many 
C88eB be higher. The feee charged at University 
Hor~tplli vary considerahly. 

ThA R11m requirPd for two years at a Training 
CoHpgf' may be Mtimntpd at lIomethinJl,: between £30 
Rnd !:/iO for a woman student, and something hetwoon 
.C40 nnd £60 for a mon student, in addition to tbe 
f.o, Thi. includ .. the coot of (a) clothing, (I.) book. 
on~ .stationery, (e) 8ubscriptions to games and 
1l0CletlPs, (d) pocket money, and (e) travellinl[. It 
dOM not include the cost of living a.t home during 
tho 'Vacation. 

The cost of living for a four~vea.r student at a 
trnive~ity mal be estimated at ahout £25 for each 
yNlr In addition to the fee, or £100 for the four 
~'(l!nrs' COUt'RP. This is probably 8 minimum and might 
flAsily ho ex{'oed(>d. 

(v) (lod. l'l'ivil'g. 0' (loU-go-Train.d Tea,h ..... _ 
tTndp.r the!' ('ode a teorhpr becoming Certifi{'.ated aftflr 
IntO mnRt be CoUog ... Trained in ord.r to be eligible 
ror 1'<"eop:uition R8 hNld teacher of a achool or depart
l11{'<nt with an average attf'ndance. exceeding 40. 
ro the "tatistical vear }911-12 thpre waa a total of 
nhout 82,200 departrt.Hmts in ordinary Puhlic Eleml"n
t-ary 8('hooI8. of whu·h approximat.t'lv 2.~ had an 
Rvprap;t' at~ndRDce not exreeding 40 •. In other words. 
~o far lUI wMhen; becominp; C'.ertifi('ated after ]9]0 
nl'f' ronClernNi. only about 9 per cent. of thE! total 
!!ul1!'hf'r of hf>ad tenC'bership! are open to Non.('ollege
, rn m .. d tl'A{'hera. 
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(vi) Annual R<cruitm<nt,-In 191~14 the number 
of pel'sons becoming available as Certificated Teachers 
for the first time was approximately 6,600 (2,100 men 
and 4,500 women). Of these about 5,500 (1,900 men 
and 3,600 w9men) were College-'l'rained. In recent 
years the proportion among entrants to the service 
of College-'l'rained to Non-College-Trained teachers 
has been much higher than the proportion in the> 
service 88 a whole. The great majority of thf' 
College-Trained teachers had taken a two years' 
course, the number of tb086'l who had taken a thrf'e 
or four years' course being approximately 570 (3iO 
men and 200 women). T·he Dumber of parsons who 
passed the Certificate Examination after a period of 
service as Uncertificated Teachers was approxirnat.ely 
i70 (170 m~n and 600 women). 

(vii) Teaching Li/e: Annua~ Wadage.-As men
tioned above, the large majority of Certificated 
Teachers become Certificated about the age of 21. 
The Certificate of'a teacher who becomes Certificated 
after the let April 1899 normally expires on thP 
teacher's attaining the age of 65 years, though short 
extensions may be allowed on account of special fit
ness. For practical purposes therefore the posslhle 
limit& of the teaching career of a Certificated 'I'eachor 
may be- taken 88 21 and 65. 'I'his gives a pOSllih)(> 
teaching life of 44 years. 

In 1914 the question of annual wasta~e was actu
ariaUy investigated for the Departmental Committp(! 
on the Superannuation of Teach~rs. For the period 
from the 1st April, 1906, to 31st March, 1911. the 
annual wastage from all causes WB! found to be for 
men 2-36, and for women 4·81 per cent. of the average 
number of Certificated 'feBch(>rR in Sl'Irvice during thp
ppriod. From the experiencp of the samfll period, the 
average teaching life wos found to be 82l years for a 
man Certificated Teacher commencing service at thp 
age of Zl (exactly), and 28 yparR for a woman Certifi~ 
'cnted ,'eacher commencing sl:'l'vice at the same age. 

These figures are the latest and beRt available. 
They should be used with caution, however, as thpy 
are based on the experipnce of a limited and not very 
recE"nt period. The effect of the war upon the employ
ment of mnrl'ied women teachers must also he born" 
in mind in using the figures for women. 

(viii) Average Sa1.ariM.-The scaleR of Raln.riE'S foJ' 
Cel'tificated Teachers will be dealt with in d~taill8ter 
on. It may be convenient, however, to give here in 
,mmmary form the average salaries of these teachers. 
The following figure! are taken from tho Thbular 
Statement of Staffing issued by the Board (Cd, SIll3, 
1917), and rplate to MInries of Cp.rtificatpd Tea.ch(,l'EI 
ill 1913-14:-

England and Wales-
Counties (excluding 

London) -
London 
Boroughs ::: 
U rhan Districts 
County Boroughs '" 

A vorage for England 
andWaI .. 

A vorago for England .. , 
" 11 Wales •.. 

I 
Head Teachel'B. i 
------1 
lien, 'women.1 

-i 

£ £ 

147'21 103 '2 

290'0 209'3 
202'41 128 '7 
233'9 155'4 
228'4 140'4 
176'61 126 '3 

179'5 I 126'8 
150'9 1119'S 

,-------_._. ----------

Awstant 
Teachers. 

Men. I Women. 

£ £ 

103'9 83'1 

160'6 118'7 
118'3 91'1 
139'4 104'6 
128'1 91'7 
129'3 95'7 .. 
130'2 96'0 
118'0 90'9 

-------
(ix) Superannuation: Dimblement AllotN.nees._ 

'l'eachera' penaioDB and disablement allowances have 
so important a bearing on their salaries that it seem. 
desirable. ~ set out as. Bhortly 88 possible the term. 
and conditions upon which they are obtainable. 

(a) The 8upernnnuation Actl.-The Elemf'lntory 
School Teachers (Superannuation) Act. IS98. .. 
amended by t~e further Act of 1912, appli .. to (a) 
t(tachen Certtficated b9fore lst April, It:199 who 
accepted the Act in acoordance with the option' given 
to them; (b) teachers Ct>rtificated after lot April 
1899,. wb~ muat not only have qua1ifi~ by academi~ 
exammatton. but al80 have submitted satisfactory 
evidence. of physical capacity (or. in other wordi. 
must be good IiVE'l for the pUrp08N of insuraDeft). 

B 



Tho benefiLH of the Act accrue in respeot of 
Recorded Service, which is defined by the Act as ser
vice in the capa.city of Certificated Teacher in & 

Public Elementary School. 1'hia is held to include 
service in Certified Efficient Schools and Certified 
Schools for Blind, Deaf, Defective, and Epileptic 
t.'hildren, and also, under n. special provision of the 
Act, service in Reformatory and Industrial Schools. 
Service as a teacher in a Training College, or as an 
arganising teacher, or as a teacher in a central cl888 
for'pupil teachers, which the Board of Education were 
empowered by the Act to record if they saw fit, has 
not been recorded since 31st May, 1907, except in the 
cases of teachers continuously employed in such capa.
cities from before that date. It is a necessary condi
tion of service being_ recorded that the prescribed 
contrjbutions to the -Deferred Annuity Fund should 
be paid in respect of it, 

Tho benefits are of two kinds:-
(1) The Annuity, purchased by' the teach.,.'s con

tributions; 
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(2) (a) The Superannuation or (b) the Disable
ment Allowo,nce, provided by the State. 

The Annui~y.-From the date of the commence_ 
ment of the Act-1st April, 1899-every teacher to 
whom the Act applies must contribute to the Deferred 
Annuity Fund while serving in Recorded Service, 
and may contribute in respect of intervals not exceed
ing 6 months between periods of Recorded Service, at 
a rate now fixed at £3 1028. a year for men 8nd £2 8s. 
for women. 'I'he contributions are normally deducted 
by Local Education Authorities when salary is paid, 
and collected from the Authorities by the Board of 
Educa.tion at annual intervals. In certain circum
stances provision is made for direct payments by the 
teacher. Each payment to the Board of Education 
is treated 8S 8 single premium purchasing a fixed 
amount of paid-Up Deferred Annuity according to a' 
scale set out in tables. This amount of Annuity b~ 
comes payable to the teacher when he has reached the age 
of 65, or if his recognition as a Certificated Teacher 
has been specially ,extended, at the later date when 
his Certificate expires. His right to the Deferred 
Annuity is inalienable if he reaches the prescribed 
age, but if he does not reach it he derives no benefit 
from hie contributions, which are not returnable 
either to him or to his- representatives. They go to 
increase the Deferred Annuity Fund, and so to benefit 
other teachers. The rates of Annuity may be varied 
by the Treasury if the state of the Fund permits, 
and an actuarial valuation is held septennially; but 
the results of the two valuations already held, in 
1906 and in 1918, did not appear to the Trea<mry to 
justify any alteration. 

The Superannuation. AUowance.-When a teacher 
renches the age of 65 or, if his Certificate has 
been extended, at the later date when it expires, the 
'I'reasury have power to grant him on his retirement 
an allowance, provided that he has served in Recorded 
Service not less than half the number of years that 
have elapsed since he became Certificated. The allow
ance is calculated on the number of vears of Recorded 
Service. and is at the rate of £1 for each complete . 
vear. There is also 8 further allowance for teachers 
who were in Clervice before 1899. at the rate of Sd. 
for men and 2d. for women over and ahove the £1 in 
respect of each complete year of service before that 
date, the additional allowance being payable on the 
whol~ p~riod of their service. These rates are fixed 
by the Act of 1898 Il8 amend.d in 1912, and co,n only 
be varied by Parliament. 

TAt Ditm.1)l"m,~nt Alltl1l'4fl.rt.-When a teacher who 
has servpd not leRs thn n 10 years in Recorded Ser
vice and not lesA than half the number of years since 
he became Certificated is certified to be permanently 
incapable owing to infirmity of mind or body tlf 
cont.inuin~ to teach efficiently and is not excluded by 
~ertain disqualificatioDs, the Treasury may grant him 
n. Dhm.hlement Allowance. These allowances are calcu
lated on the number of years of Recorded Service, Rlld 

are a.t the rate for men of £20 for 10 complete years 
of service with the addition of £1 lOs. for each com
plete additional year, and for women of £15 for ]0 
complete Y .. Rn with the addition of :£1 for each 
complete additional year. The allowance· may not 
exctled the amount which a teacher would receive f01" 
a Superannuation Allowance and Annuity combined if 
hf'l continued to l5erve to the SIZe of 60, It takes the 
1'Inro or tllO Snpo,·nnnlln(.i"n Allowonr. ond Annuit;v. 

so that if the teacher on reaching the age of 60 i. 
still in receipt of a Disablement Allowance this con
tinues to be the form of his pension, and the Deferred 
Annuity which would otherwise have been payable 
to him is tl'ansferred to the State. A Disablement 
Allowance may be revie\ved by the Treasury from time 
to time. This course is normally taken in cases whero 
it appears that there is a prospect of the teache-r'ft 
recovery. The, Treasury may also withdraw, suspend, 
or reduce a D18ablement Allowance if they are uti.· 
fied that the grantee has ceased to be incapable or is 
no l~nge~ in pecuniary need, or, if a woman, has 
marrIed SlDce the grant. 

It is ~o be noted that as the Act makes provision 
for an lDcrease of the Superannuation Allowance in 
respect of service before 1899, when no Annuity wu 
being obtained by teachers, the tendency B8 years p88B 
on will be for the average Superannuation Allowance 
to decreo.se while the average Annuity will increa8e. 
Jt should alBo be noted that so far as the grant. are 
pl'ovided from the State Fund, they are mnde at the 
discretion of the Treasury, and. it must not be taken 
for granted that in any given caso the teacher will 
necessarily receive a Superannuation or Disablement 
Allowance at the rates qnoted above. 

(b) Loca! p.",ion Schemes.-The following Local 
Authorities payor ere empowered to pay complemen· 
tary pensions to teachers: - London, N ewcastle-on
Tyne, Halifax, St. Helens, Cbiswick, Southport, 
Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, Bradford, Croy
don, Bootle, East Ham, Leeds and Lincoln. The 
schemes of these Authorities only apply to about a 
quarter of the Certificated Teachers in England and 
Wales. No detailed investigation of these schemes 
has been made, but the following general remark may 
be mnde upon them. In every instance the pensions 
obtainable under them are based upon the pro rata 
principle j that is, the contributions made by the 
members, and the benefits receivable by them, are 
proportioned to their salaries. As a rule, the maxi
mum total pension obtainable is two-thirds of the 
average salary during the last five years of service. 

(x) Outside Emp!oyme"t.-Several of the witness .. 
who appeared before the Committee called attention 
to the fact that it is a common practice for teachers 
in Elementary Schbols to supplement their salaries by 
outside employment. No figu~es, however, on the RUb
ject were supplied. It may be mentioned that out of 
a total number of about 40,500 teachers in Evening 
SchoolB in 1912-13, about 17,300 were also employed 
on the staffs of Public Elementary Schools, of whom 
approximately 12,450 were men and 4,850 women. 
Teachers of all grades are included in these figures. 

B.-CERTI.FICATED CLASS TEACHERS. 

(i) I/lu't.ati~. Tabl.s.-Tables I, 2, 3, and 4 at 
the end of this Memorandum show the nature and 
variety of existing scales for College-Trained Certi1i· 
cated Teachers. With the exception of Table 4 they 
do not cove!" the Beales of all the Authorities in 
England and Wale.; but they include carefullv 
selected samples of all the various types. The scales of 
aU the Authorities may be seen set out in the useful 
Handbook of the National Federation of Class 
Teachers. 

Table 1 illustrates generally the varieties of sC's.les 
from all parts of the country, the areas being classified 
under London, Counties, County Boroughs, Municipal 
Boroughs and U'rban Districts. 

Table 2 is constructed on the same general plan 
as Table 1, but shows the scales in force in three 
groups of adjacent areas. The urban areas in ench 
group resemble one another roughly as regards the 
prevailing occupations. It will he seen that though 
there is some mE'asure of approximation, and some
timE'S the same scale is found in two or three differfint 
areas, there are still many variations. 

Table 8 shows the scales in force in four groups 
of areas which are not adjacent but are of roughly 
the same size and financial capacity as represented 
by the produce of a Id. rate per child. Here again 
the same or similar scales are sometimes found in two 
or three different areas, but the differences, especially 
in the women's scales, are as conspicuous as the r&
semblances. 

Table " is a summary table showing the number of 
sC'.&les of ench length' in years in all the areas in 
Enlllnnd and Wal •• , arrangod under the differen' 



types of AbthoJity. The Table Shows rOf IDHt.ance now 
JUany t:ounty Authoritiea have tlCales of 6, 7, 8 years' 
length and 80 on. 

In the case of all these Tables separate figures are 
given for men and womeD. 

(ii) The Construction 01 E:ri,ting Seal .. lor CQ/l<ye
P,'ained Ola6. Teachera.-The Tables already referred 
to hardly call for detailed commentary as regards 
the initial salaries, the duration of the scalcs and the 
ma:dmum salaries they provide. It will be Reen, ·for 
example, that while ther~ ~. a fairly: wi,de range of 
variation as regards the mIt1al salaries m scales for 
men, and similarly as regards th~ ec:alea. for wome~J 
there is a far larger range of varIatIon In the maxI
mum salaries. It is also apparent from a glance at 
the Tables that there is a wide" range of variation 
in the duration of the .eales. But there are other 
important differences between scales which are leas 
evident OD the face of the Tables, and it seems 
advisable to add 8 few notes on the differences of 
internal structure. Such differences a8 weH as 
the variatioD" in the initial aDd ma.ximum salaries 
ealiKe the differences in the total pa.yments receivable 
under the scalea during a complete teaching careel' 
of 44 years, and in the average annual payment 
received during the same period. 

The commoneat type of scale is that ~der which 
the initial salary is augmented by SUCcesJlve snnual 
increments of a fixed amount. The amount" of the 
increment is as a rule £6 fOf both men and women. 
For men the amount is occasionally £4, £3 and even 
£2! i in one case it is £7i. The amount is never 
higher for women than for men, but it is not as a 
rule less. In those CRSCS where there is a difference, 
luch sums aa £5, £4, £3, £2l are fixed for women 
when £7t, £0, £4, £3 are fixed for men, and there 
is at leaat one case where women receive increments 
of £21 when men receive increments of £6. 'l'he 
number of increments when the amount is £5 range. 
from two to sixteen for men and from two to fifteen 
for women; but when the women's scale includes a 
large number of £6 increments, the men's scale 1.0. 

t.he SBlDe area includes as a rule the same number 
of increments or thereabouts, of which some at least 
oro 0101"0 thou £5. Scales fol' men with fixed 
increments of £6 generaUy" provide a larger Dumber 
of increments than are provided for women in the 
same area; occasionally the number of increments 
is about the same, but the increment is then less 
than £6 for the women. The range of val'iation in 
the number of increments greatly exceeds that of the 
variation in initial salaries j but in the main, and 
apart from some notable exceptions, a large num~t 
of increments is associated rather with a relatively 
hip;h tlian with a relatively low initial salary. 

'llhe next commonest type of scale is that under 
which the period of annual increments fnlls into 
two, during the first of which the increment is less 
titan in the second. A minor variety of this type 
includes a number of scales in which there is a third 
period during which the increment differs from that 
In the second, sometimes being still higher and 80me-
times reverting to the figure of the first period. 
Scales with variable increments are commoner for 
men than fpr women, and are often applied to men 
in an area where women have a scale, with increment" 
of a fixed &mount, of about the aame duration 8S 

the scale for men or, occasionally, even of one or 
more years' longer dUl'ation. The amounts of the 
inorements for men in aeales of this type are some. 
times, but rarely, £4 and £5. more often £6 and .£7l, 
and most commonly £5 and £10. In scales for women 
which belong to this type, the same pairs of figures 
OCCUf, and there iii at least one where the amounts are 
£21 and £S. .As regards the dura.tions of the periods 
for which the inorementa are respectively given it can 
hardly be said that there is any oommon practIce; 
for example, the SCAle for men provides in one area 
two increments of £5 and twelve of £7-1-; in another. 
four of £5, six of £71 and four of £5; in annthpl'. 
fivo of £5 and ei~ht of £10; in another, six of £7l 
and five of £10; 1n another, six of £.5, four af £7-1 
and two of £10. For women such instances ooour as 
four of £4 n.nd &ix of £5 i three of £5 and three of 
£10: throo of £5, two of £10 and sis of £5 j fonr 
nf £5 and two of £ii; two of £2-6- and twelve of £5 i 
liz of £5 and throe of £10. It wiD be observed in 
gonera! that acales of this type 81 • rule- provide 
a ma3:imum Balary which ia very substantially higher 
than the minimum; BUch aeales as these are common 
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In me menopontaD and extra.-met.ropolit~n district 
where salaries tend to be substantially higher than 
in the provinces. . 

There are scales of a third type which prOVide 
annual increments of fixed or variable amounts for 
a certain period, followed by increme~ts given ~t 
longer intervals. The ~ea for men. Illust.rated In 
the Tables include such Insta.nCCS of thIS arrangement 
as the following: three quinquennial incremen:ts of 
£5 after a perIod of eleven years of annual Incre
ments j three quinquennial incremen~ of £10 after 8 

period of nine years; six quinquenDlal inCl:ements .of 
:£2i after a period of eleven years; three qUlnquenDlal 
increments of £5 after a period of ten years j and 
one biennial and one quinquennial increment of £5 
after a period of twelve years .. The sc~les !or women 
include such C&8e8 as two qUlnquenDlal mcrements 
of £5 after a period of five years j two quinquennial 
increments of £5 after a. period of eight years; seven 
quinquennial increments of £2j after a period of sev:en 
years; two quinquennial increments of £4 after a perIod 
of ten years j and one decennial follol!ed by ~ne quin
quennial increment of £5 after a perIod of SIX years. 
Under some of these scales the salary reached at the 
end of the period of annual increments is a com
paratively hIgh one; for example, in one area men 
teachers starting at :£90 receive three annual jncr~ 
menta of £5 and seven of £10) followed at quinquennial 
intervals by one increment of £10 and five of £5 j 
while women in the same area beginning at £75 
receive th.ree annual increments of £5 and four of 
£10, followed at quinquennial intervals by one incre
ment of £5 and six of £3. But in other cases even 
the ultimate maximum in prospec.t is le8B ;than that 
re&ched in many other areas at a much earlier stage 
in a teacher's career. 

Only a very few scales do not fall under the a~ve 
classification. Thus one scale for women prOVides 
three biennial increments of £5, four annual incre
ments of £5, and one quinquennial increment of £10. 

There is reason to believe that in some cases at 
least the variations in the amounts of the increments 
in scales of the second and third types reHect the 
historical stages in their growth, the successive periods. 
during which the amount of the increment! differs 
from that in the preceding period, representing ex
tensions of the previously existing scale to meet 
the needs of the circumstances. "It is probable that 
many scales have grown up in this way. However 
this ma.y be, it may safel}' be said thn.t no principle 
as regards the proportIon of a teacher a total 
possible service of some 44" years wbich should he 
completed before be reacheS his maximum salary 
appears to be generally recognised. It must be borne 
in mind that scales originated earlier or have 
developed quicker in some areas than others, and 
among the present scales are to be found scales in 
many different stages of development. 

A small number of Authorities pay the whole or 
part of the teacher's contributiona to the Deferred 
Annuity Fund in addition to the salary under the 
scale. 

(iii) Relation between the Scalel lor Men and 
Wom~In.-From what has already been noted 118 to 
the oonstruction "of existing scales~ it will be seen 
that the differenee& in the salaries of men and women 
in the same area and at the same stage of their 
career do not arise in any uniform way. 'l'here ill 
always a difference in the initial salan. Sometimes 
there is no difference in the amount of the annual 
increment, but the number of increments provided 
for women is less than for men. There is sometimes 
no great difference in the number of increments, 
but all or some of the increments receivable by the 
men exceed those concurrently receivable by women. 
Only in exceptional cases is the initial advantage 
of the man not increased during his subsequent ser
vice, as for instance in one area. where the woman 
is in receipt of a £10 increment two years bofore the 
man, so that his initial advantage, which is £15, is 
suooessively reduced to £10 and £.3, and is only 
restored to £16 by an increment of £10 in the 
seventh year, when the woman ceases to receive 
increases of her salary. The relation "'hich follows 
from the scales of the most pl'evalent type is that 
~he man p'~es the initial advantage but does not 
Increase It until the woman reaches her maximum. 
The nest most common relation is that the initial 
advantage of the man remains stationary for a time 
but UltimateJl begins to grow before the womaB 
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!'ckcJles a llL&ximuw, ILS a retiult of the receipt at a 
certain point- of a larger increment tban is then paid 
to the woman; but where the woman subsequently 
receives the augmented increment the advantage of 
j,llo man may again remain stationary for a time. 
Another J'elat.ion ari~1i in tht~ UI'E'as whpJ"C the woman 
receives about the same number of increments but 
of smaller amounts than those concurrently receiva.ble 
by the men. In such a case the initial advantage 
of the man is steadily increased year by year, and 
.if he receives a larger number of increments than the 
woman it will be further and more rapidly increased 
after the woman reaches her maximum. 

As all !:iU(~h uifferencC8 are j·epre.senwu in the work· 
ing of the different scales presented- by way of 
illustration, tho inference may be drawn that the 
relations between the salaries of men and women in 
the su(.'Ces."iive years of their set'vice, as distinct from 
the relations between their initial and maximum 
tlalaries, have been regarded as a matter of secondary 
Importance. As regards the maXImum Halaries, It 
appears that such proportions of a woman's maximum 
to a. man's as three-quarters or les8 tend to prevail 
in the better~payillg areas, while propOl'tions exceeding 
lhree~(juartel's tend to prevail in areas w,ith inferior 
scale!!!. 'l'hpre are exceptions to this general statement, 
lind no doubt the pl'oportion is to some extent con· 
l.ed,cd in pl'edomina.ntly industrial areas with local 
lIIdustl'ial conditions. 'fhe minimum salaries of men 
aud women Bl'e, of course, not very different, and the 
tihol'tcr the scale the higher is the proportion which the 
woman's'maximum bears to the ma.n's. 

(iv) l'uriati"n 0/ Scale, a.s BegfWa. A.mount. 0/ 
Slllllrie.OJ.-Among the factors which have in the past 
affected the amounts of the salaries paid in ODe s-rea as 
l-'Ompared with another a.re the following: -the s~ of 
the Authority's purse as measured by the produce of a 
Id. rate per child, the PI'oportion of expenditure met 
by gl'ants, the extent of the loan charges, etc.; the 
relation of the supply of teachers in the area to the 
demand; the extent of the employment of women Cer
tificated, Uncerti6.cated and Supplementary Teachers; 
the character .of the locality a.nd the standard of wages 
set by the prevailing occupations; the cost of living; 
the number of small schools; the influence of neigh
bOUl'ing scales; the impo:rtanC8 in which educa.tion is 
held locally. It will be seen therefore that the causes 
which underlie the differences between scales as regards 
the 'amounts of the salaries which they provide may 
be complex and elusive, and that to disentangle them 
lIIay l'equil'e e:deusive knowledge of 10caJ conditions. 

(v) Teachors' A.dditional Qualifications.-Many 
teachers possess additional academic qualifications 
bt'yond thos{-' whieh they J'equire for recognition as 
Certificated 'l'eol:lien. Qualifications of this kind are 
a third year at a Training College, a University 
Degree, an equivalent to a University Degree in the 
caBe of ",'omell, the Certificates of the·N ational Froebel 
Union, various Science and Art Certificates, Distinc
tiolls in the (t"'inal Examination for Training College 
Studenu or in the Certificate Examination, and passes 
in a variety of other Examinations. 

About half the whole number of Authorities in 
)t;ngland and 'ValeS give credit fOl: the possession of 
one or more of these additional qualifications in fixing 
the pav of assistant teachers; the case of head tea.cheI's 
iN dealt with in a subsequent paragraph. This half 
iucludlltt tho majority of the large urban Authorities. 
Amon~ the smaller townH the practice is the- exception 
rat.ht·.· thun the rule. Though a few Authorities with 
generous sl'alp.s for ('ollt'ge-Trained assistant teachers 
havp not adopW it, it is found in some form or other 
in the majOl'ity of the better paying areas. 

'l'h"I'e is " wide variation of practice among Autho~ 
ritil'H IUt r('~ardH hoth the qualificatiolUl allowed for 

. nud tlu' nu~thodH of 1l1l0WUI1CC~ 'l'hrnm DlOlit commonly 
allOln.d fur uro the thil'd ),"'81' at a 'J'I'ailling (,olle-go 
and the tTuivt'rl'lity n('p:I'Pt~. Aftc.~r tht"SE! COlliN the 
Hi~IU'J' ]4'l'o('bpl ('f'J,tifk"tt~. 'l'he u!!!ual method of 
al1()wil1~ fOi' the third Y£'8r nt a 'i'raining Con~ge is 
to I'~Kal'd it ns a Vt'ur of sllrvice under the Authority 
for tho pul'pOl~(, ;'f iucrement under the scale. The 
UHuul method of allowing for otheI' qualifioatioll8 is 
to pay the holdt"r un annual bonus varying in amount 
according to thei .. natul'O. As lDuch 88 £15 (usually 
£5 or £10) is paid for a Degree, and as little &8 lOs. 
for some of the Science Certificates. In the case of 
a D('gree combined with Q. third year's training an 

allowance mayor ruay bot be made for both. J$ is 
a common aUowance for the Higber 1·'r08OOI ear.. 
tificate. 

In a Cew cases the award of the extra payment is 
conditional on the qualifications being obtained while 
t.h.e ~acher is in the employment of the Authority or 
wltllln so many years after he becomes Certificated. 
It is not clear from the scoles whether these payments 
generally are meant to be the reward of ql1aJificatiol1s 
obta~ned at or ~efore the. beginning of a teacher'!!! 
serVIce, OJ' to stimulate study by teachers ",'Ito have 
all'eady had Bome years' experience in school. Apart 
from tne qualifications alrt'ady referred to, additional 
payments, for example £3 or £5, are occasionaJIy all!lo 
made f?r teaching Hpecial .Hubjects, Imch as Cookery, 

. Gal'denlDg, etc. 
(vi) Allowances /01" CuUege Tmin;-A!J,-1.'he pl'actice 

of differentiating between the pay of Certificated 
Assistant Teachers with College Training and thOHe 
without is general, though there are a few areaa (le611 
than 10 per cent. of the total number of areas in 
England and WaleR) in which no difference is made. 

A broad line of distinction may be drawn between 
those a.reas in which the difference operates throughout 
the whole period of a teacher's service -86 an assistant, 
and those in which it may ce88eto operate under certain 
conditions. In the former C88e, the N on.College
'l'rain,ed teacher is on a lower scale throughout (A). 
In the latter case he may eitber commence at a lower 
salary and proceed to the same' maximum 88 the 
scale for College-Trained teachers (B) j or there may 
be provision for his coming on to the higher scale for 
special ability or length of service or a combination 
of both; or he may rank as a College-Trained teacht"r 
if he possesses or obtains additional academic qualifi. 
cations of the kind referred to in the preceding para
graph, or for these combined with length of service. 
The practices vary from area to area, Bnd for men 
and. women., A and B are both common; the others 
are less common. 

The initial difference of salary is commonly £10 in 
the case of both men and women. It is obvious that as 
time goes on the difference may become considerable 
and eventually rise to several hundred pounds, 

(vii) Specia~ Cla3sifications.-Certifica.ted Teacher!:! 
of either sex, as already noted, are usually divided 
into two classp.s for scale pur-poses, namely College
Trained and Non-Colle~e--Trained. There are a few 
areas, however, in whtch special classifications are 
found. These are based upon position in the final 
.examination for Training College students or in the 
Certificate Examination, or on the poasession of addi· 
tional qualifications such as a Degree, though thl~ 
ordinary distinction between College--Trained and 
Non·CoUege-Trained teachers is also observed. 'l'bus 
West Ham has four grades of Certificated 1'eachers 
of either sex with four Bcales as follows: - ' 

Men: 
Higher grade, College-Trained £90-7!-195-200 
Higher grade, Non-College-'frained £80-71.-200 
Lower grade, College-Trained £80-71.-170 
Lower grade, Non-College-Trained £70-71.-1671-

170 
and similarly for women. There are varioUs alterna
tive qualifications for the higher grade such as a 
Degree, the }t'roebel Certificate, two distinctions in 
the Certificate Examination, etc. 'fhe object of thetlC' 
special cl888ifil'ations appears to be ",itber to put a 
premium on additional qualifications (ue paragraph 
(v», or to provide a stepping stone for Non-College· 
'l'rained teachers ( .. ee paragraph (vi». Thus in 
Liverpool a Non-College-Trained teacher with a Dc. 
gree and a Diploma or with three YE"-8rs' approved 
teaching experience is classed with a Collf."ge}l'rained 
teacher. 

{viii) l'r"I"lIi'Jn (lJUI to:ult,,·icl'.- -No p{-,l'iod of I!roLa
tinn tnr Certitil'ated Teachers at the outset of their IWI'

vice ~ now prescl'iilrc1 h.v the Board, Locn.l pra(·tit't·, 
however. val'ies considerably. In the great Dlajol'ity fir 
areas newly Certificated 'reachers on appointment arc 
placed at once on the permanent staff, aud the Autho
rity reserve the liberty to take such steps 88 they 
may think necessal'Y, as in the case of any otht'I' 
teachers, if satisfactory service is not renuered. In 
IWme areas, however, there is a Bhort initial period, 
e.g., sU: monthB or a year, dnring which the appoint
ment is regarded as provisional. If this provisional 
or probationary period is passed 8uccessfully, the 



BpvolDtJnent 18 conDrmed at tbe end of it;. In 80IDe 
BrllU the regwation un the subject applies generaUy 
1;.0 .n Dew appointments of 88I!Jistant teachers to the 
Authority's eervice. Elsewhere and more commonly 
it u limited to teacher. who have had little 01' no 
previous practical experience of teaching. 

The period may be dealt with in different way. 
for aaiBIj' purposes. 

(oj The ordinary commencing salary under the 
8f'ale may be paid, and the penod if p&ssed BUcce6&

fully may be allowed to count for increment. London 
is an example of this practice. 

(b) The ordinary commencing Balary under the scale 
may be paid, but the period does not count for incre
ment. tSurrey ia an e:I.u.mple of this practice.-

(c) A am.al1er SAlary, e.g. £10 less than the ordinary 
('omDlencing salary, may be paid, and at the end of 
the period, if it is passed successfully, the teacher 
Ilassea on to tbe scale at the minimum. Nottingham 
ia 8 case in pDint. 

(d) A 8waHer salary than the ordinary commencing 
8sJary may be paid, and at the end of the period, if 
it is po..~8ed 8uccessfuUy, the teacher passes on to the 
scole at the poiut which be would have reached if he 
bud been on the scale from the outset. Bristol is an 
example of this practice. 

Under the beCOud and third methods, the effect of 
the probationary period on the teacher's salary ia felt 
continuously throughout the service under the scale. 
lt may rMult in a very substantial reduction of the 
t,otol salary earlJed by a teacher during his career. 

(ix) AUuwtUlce len' l'rcl1wIU Oubide ~e1·tJire._ 
'I'ho majority of Authorities in engaging clB88 teachers 
who buve served in other areus make allowance for 
lucb servil.'8 ill fixing the commencing salary under 
the scale for the area. 'I'he amount of such allowance, 
howO\rer, differs widely. In Bome cases the whole 
period of 8l'rvice under another Authority is counted 

,on il'ullsfel'; ill others it is counted up to a limited 
number of yetlriij in others only a proportion of the 
whole IJl!rvicc is counted) or a proportion of not more 
than a ~pecified number of yeary. In some arell8 the 
DlRtter UI r~glllo.k>d llnd(>r a fixed rule (the rulea vary 
grl'atly), in others it ia one for arrangement in iudi· 
vidual cUI!les. There aro, howover, a number of 
A uthorities who make no allowance, or ordinarily 
lIIake 110 allowance, 8t all for outside service. 'I'he 
matter haa an important buaring on the mobility of 
tho toaching profP88ion and the diatribution of teach
illg l'ol\'er tfU'oughout the country. It seems probable 
that for SOUle yeafs past tho tendency haa been for 
the tt'aching (wrvice to become prl1'dominaotly' 
44 lUClllised," ellpecially in London and the large urban 
aI'OM. Ceases of transfer, for example, from service 
in Ll'f'dH to service in Manchester would be very rare. 
'J'he "RIIIO Wudeucy exiBts in county afeas, but not 
to noal"ly the same exWnt. With certain exceptions 
thl1're is IIt1ll a considerable interchange of teache~ 
bet\\"o('n the vllrious county areu. 

. (x) CUlldit;un,&. aubJl'ct tu which 1 nC'remenh are 
(1tl1t.'II.:-A~tho1"ltl~'8 differ considerably as regards the 
lnvoKtl~atlon . wluch they make into an usistant 
~8chCl' s effiCiency and conduct before granting an 
lUt'rll~e of llialary utl.der t~8 8C8le. Many scales 
oro 8Jlt~llt ,on ~lQ NU~Jcct j 10 othere the r('gutation 
011 tho 8l1bJt'Ct olten glVe8, on the face of it littlo clue 
to ~he RetnaJ Ilrocedure in tho orca. 1'h('~0 are two 
1118Ul t~'(J('S of prOCt>duro which diffl'r as the incrt?
uu.mu. orc ll88ociu.t('(1 with a liystt'lIl of r('l)olia' 
or uot, 'rho Inttt.·l' l'cst6 011' the pr('SlIIuptioll 
thRt 0 wlu'hor'l!I ",ork and L'Ouduct have been Ntis
factory ill thl' BIMleJn'e of auy indication to the con
t~n~v., 'r~~ t~"OI'Y ?f tho .... port ltyatpm is that of the 
( I\,.l S('rnw, 111 which 110 officer nl8Y receive an mere
IOrnt under the scal~ without a Ct'rtificate all to the 
:'~nra(':tl'r of hill PllSt Rt'fl"iC'O from his sup('rior offi('t'r. 
J hl' r('portH may b" thOKEt of tho Hl'u.d 'h\8("h(>r, the 
Manu,.. ...... I'K. lh£'O Local "~duf'atiotl Authoritv's Insptoc. 
t.or, or H. At. I n~l)("l·to .. • '" t't'J)ort on tbo sChool. The 
Rl'tUal UtR("hinl'r,\' "urit'S conMidt>fabh·. ~oU1etillu'6 
tilt' ~'nr:bt'r htUl 1·0 put it in umtion' by nmkinJ."!: nil 
"pplll'atlOn for th" Int'rl~lIIl'nt; 80"'(>tilll('8 the Mnna
J:1.:I'S tuk .. the initiativ .. : mmally th(ll Authoritv do an. 
"hdl~'vl'r P~odurt>-. moy be 10110"00, however, in 
prat·tlN th(> MtbholdlOg of an iucrt>-ment which is due 
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UDClel' ~ne scale 15 a.ndtlntood w be • rare occurrence) 
and though most Authorities reserve to themselves 
the power to deal esceptionaUy with an unsatisfac
tory teacher, in the great majority of areas incre
menta appear to be practicaily automatic. The fore
going observatioD8 apply to ordinary increments under 
the scale. In the few areas in which there is no scale 
for Certificated assistant teachers, incrementa are at 
the diacretion of the Authority 88 regards both fre
quency and amount j instances of stationary aalBl'ies 
for long periods are sometimes found. 

(:s:i) .. Effici('nry Bars.'·-Second Di\'ision Clerks in 
the <'~ivil ticrvice are on a scale of salaries ranging 
from £iO to £300. The Orders in Council provide for 
" efficiency bars II at £130) and again at £~ j that. 
is to say, at these stages there is a comprehensive 
review of the whole of the previous serviee. A BIDBII 
number of Authorities have adopted a similar prac
tice with regard to teachers. An example ia London, 
""here teachers appointed in recent years cannot pass 
beyond a certain stated point in the acale except after 
a roview of their record. It is understood that leS& 
than 0 per cent. of those reaching the bar in practice 
fail to p888 it. 

(xii) II Jledt "Unule&. l<'i,'st ,h&ufa"b. Special 
IJosts. Increases 01 ;Salary beyond. tne i.'or'1Jlal .Itlazi
flIum.-ln a Bmau Dumber of areas there is an 
arrangement by which teachers selected for their 
ability proceed from the ordinary scale to a second 
Bud higher 8C~le) thus con8t~tuting a ,4 merit II grade 
above the ordlDary grade of College-Trained amllstant 
teachers. In Middlesex the number of teachers in 
the higher grade is limited to not more than 25 per 
cent. of the nwnber of Certificated assistant teacher& 
ill the service of) or paid by, the Authority. In 
cases where there is no such restriction, the scale does 
not, of course, give any clue to the number of teachers 
actunlly promoted. It is obvious that if this is very 
high, the arrangement is more nearly equivalent to 
an extension of the ordinary scale WIth an efficiency 
bar to keep out specially inefficient teachers, than a 
If merit 11 grade for specially efficient ones. 

A similar arrangement musts in tho case of Authori. 
ties which promote Non-College-Trained teachers frorn 
tho maximum of their scale to the scale for College. 
1'rained teacher8 for special teaching ability. 

In so~e 60 areas, i1!cluding -areas of eVeJ'Y type, 
first asslstan~ teachers In large departmellts are paid 
extra. ApPolDtment to ODe of-theso posts usually iIl
volws an immediate small increase of salary, e.g.) £5 
01' £10, and progress to a correspondingly higher maxi
!Dum; ~Ilt sometimes a substantially higher maximum 
UI provtded. . 

~ervice in Higher Elementary, Central, and Higher 
Standard Schools commonly involves an immediate rise 
of saJ~ry of £5 or. £10 ~n .8 teacher's appointment j 
BOmet~mea the maXImum IS mcreased correspondingly 
sometimes the ordinary maximum is observed. ) 

In &ome schools there are posts for needlework 
B:'JSistantB which carry an extra salary of £5, or occa • 
slonally £10 j but there are only a small number of 
areas with this arrangement. 

Occasionally women teachers employed in BOY8' 
Schools are paid £S above the ordinary acale rate, 
and in one area they are paid on the men'a scale. 

Provisions for increases beyond the normal maxi~ 
IQu.m of the. scale are fairly common. ''''here the rE'J!II
lat,lon prOVides tbat a specified sum, e.g. £10, will be 
paid to teachers who have bet'n a 8J1(>c1tied numbPr of 
years, ('.g. 5 years. at the maximum, this is equi,'nlE'lIt 
to on extension of the sonle. Such cases have been 
d~nlt with in paragral,h (ii). 'We ort' COJ11'1'rllffl h(lre 
With tho l'O"llD~oner ("asE'S in wbi('"h the provision iN 

. merely perWH~.s1\'8, and tJtero is, of course no clue in 
the. 8(':110 ~ to llOw often it is 8l~tt>d 011. ' The forlll 
VBI'I":' oonsldE'rabl.\'. SOJnl!times it u; a bate Iita~lII~nt' 
thnt JIlcrollS06 beyond the maximuw RIO\' I.e- allowl'd 01' 

IIIUY ~. uUowf'f1 in sp~ciuJ l'Uses or for sllt'l'ial ml.,:it: 
SOIlIt·tIDlt'6 t,he cI~IISC Is r~tril'tt'd to teal·hp.-.- with MI 

UIany yeRn; ~n'll·t.>. at .the 11l8ximllm. e.l-!:. a yeurs, ur 
so ~m.ny.years . ~r\'lce III lill. e.g. 15 yenni; sumetimea 
n hnnt 18 sp(l(·lfit>d. e.J(. !:IU, heyond whit·1t lJl('"Teu.ses 
lI~ay not he made. Chuuws of this kind are some
tllU~ 31i80t.'iaW with inadt-quate scales lor assistant 
WIl('hers, and sometimes with a block in promotion 
to headwacherships in the area. 



(xiii) U/tunc:es 01 1)I'UIIWtlU/~.- uudt'1' th~ existing 
Code a .N on~Conege-Trained teacher whose t'ecogDl
tiOD as a Certificated 1'eacher dates from the 1st 
August, 1910, or an earlier date, may be recognised 
us the head teacher of a school or department of anl 
size; aNon-College-Trained teacher whose recognl
tion as a Certificated Teacher dates from a later date 
may only be recognised as the head teacher of a 
school or department with an average attendance of 
not more thaD 40 scholars. With these eXceptions, 
head teacherships falling vacant are open aDly to 
College-Trained Certificated Teachers. Not all 
teachers, however, who are eligible can actually 
become head teachers, nor even all of average ability. 
Many class teachers remain such throughout the whole 
of their teaching service, especially in the large 
towns. 

The chance of prom~tion varies from area to area. 
This will be apparent from Table 5, which has been 
drawn up with the object of showing the wide varia
tion in the chances of promotion in different areas, so 
far as they depend on the available number of posts. 
'fhe surprising differences in the proportion of head 
teachers to Certificated assistant teachers are due 
partly to differences in the number of small depart
ments in the area, and partly to the extent to which 
the achools are staffed with Uncertificated and Supple
mentary Teachers. The proportion is higher in rural 
as compared with urban areas, and generally higher 
for men than for women. It must not be assumed 
from this, however, that a man's chances of promotion 
afe better than a woman's, as the rate of wastage for 
women, in which marriage is the principal factor, is 
probably everywhere much higher than for men. 

In the urban areas, taken as a whole, there are 
about 13,000 head teacherships, and about 1,000 of 
them are the head teachersbips of departments with 
an average attendanoe not exceeding 100. The carr&
sponding figures fOf county areas· are 19,000 and 
11,000. The average size of a department is 110 in 
counties and 248 in urban areas. It follows from 
these figures that the prospects of promotion are 
better in rural than urban areas, but in rural areas 
there is much less chance of promotion to a post in a 
large department with a colTespondingly high s.l .... y. 

C.-:-HXAD TEACHERS. 

(i) lltu.tmtive Tabls.-Table 6 at the end of this 
Memorandum has been prepared with the object of 
lliustrating, by means of samples, the various 
t<ystems under which head teachers are paid. The 
following paragraphs are intended to bring out the 
meaning of the Table, and also to add certain relevant 
information about head teachers which caDDot be 
.bOWD in tabular form. 

(ii) Appointment. to Head Tea,,,.,·."ip •. -In Lon· 
don, the County Boroughs, and most urban areas, the 
teaching service is practically a II' closed J) service as 
regards promotion to head teacherships in the Council 
Schools j that is to say, the head teacher of a Council 
School in any area is almost always chosen from 
among the assista.nt teachers serving in the area. 
'flbe Managers of Voluntary Schools in towns, though 
frequently acting on the same principle, occasionally 
appoint from ouuide the area. The County Authori
ties in their appointments to the larger Council Schools 
in their area often adopt the same principle; but the 
bend teacherships of Voluntary Schools in a County, 
and the head teacbel'ships of the smaller rural schools, 
whether Councilor Voluntary, are frequently filled by 
teachers coming from outside the area. 

Of the tota.l number of ordinary Public Elementary 
Schools in England and Wales, 59 per cent. are Volun. 
tary Schools. The corresponding percentage is 38 in 
London, 64 in Counties, 58 in Boroughs, 35 in Urban 
Districts, and 48 in Ctmnty Boroughs. The figures 
for Berkshire. Rutland, Shropshire and Wiltshire are 
8S high a8 86, 95, 87 and 88 respectively. These 
figures, though they relate to Schools and not Depart
ments, indicate the extent to which appointments to 
head teacherships are subject to what is commonly 
Ir.nown ns II the dual system," resulting from the Act 
of 1902, under which the right of appointment. of 
teachers in Coullcil Schools rests with the Local 
Education Authoritr. and in Voluntary Schools with 
the Managers, subject to the consent of the Local 
Education Authority, which may not be withheld 
pxcept on educational grounds. l 
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In Wille oreru; the uunl .ljy~tA:·Ul of appointment I 

results in two parallel dows of promotion, the head 
teacherohips of the Voluntary Schools being filled 
almost exclusively from the teachers serving in the 
Voluntary Schools, and similarly in the Council 
Schools. Elsewhere there is some degree of inter. 
change, and in some areas there is a close under-
standing about appointments between the Managers 
of the Voluntary :>chools and the Authority. 

Some Authorities, especially large urban Authori
ties, ha.ve made rules 88 to the period fOf which a 
teacher must serve in the ca.paclty of an assistant. 
before becoming eligible for promotion to a head 
teachership. Il'or example, in London no teacher may, 
as a rule, be pl'omoted to a head tenchership with 1688 
than 10 years' service as an assistant in the case of a 
man and 8 years' service in the case of a woman. A 
promotion list or panel of aasistant teachers eligible 
under this rule for promotion to head teacberships is 
drawn up every two years; selection is made from it 
after careful consideration of the record of paat eer. 
vice and of teaching qualifications. 

The average age of promotion has been worken out 
in some areas, and evidence on the subject haa been 
given by Bome of the witnesses who appeared before 
the Committee. It may 8afe1y be said that in prac
tice promotion in the Council Schools· in the la.rger 
towns is very rarely gained before _ the age of 80, and 
often comes much later, but Managers of Volun· 
tary Schools in towns sometimes appoint teachers 
under 30. The same statement is, in general, true of 
promotions to the larger schools in Counties, but does 
not apply to smaller schools. I n most areas the 
average age appears to be higher for men than for 
women. 

(iii) The (h'uding of Schools.-With few exceptions 
Authorities have framed scales of salaries for head 
teachers in their service. The common system 
is to arrange the schools in grades, with 8. scale of 
salary for the head teachers of the schools in each 
grade, though the head teacherships of very large 
schools, e.g., schools of over 500 children, or of very 
small schools, e.g., schools of 10 or 20 children, are 
often exempted from the operation of the system and 
are assigned specially high or specially low salaries. 
The grading commonly depends on the size of the 
schools. 

The comparatively few exceptions to this arrange
ment fall into 3 groups. Firstly, there are a number 
of urban areas, mostly smaller areas, in which all the 
men head teachers are on a single scale a.nd the women 
similarly, or if there is any differentiation among 
the women it is in respect of the character of the 
school (Girls, Mixed, Junior Mixed, Infants), and not 
of the size. Oue or two larger Authorities like East 
Ham follow this practice. Secondly, there are a few 
urban Authorities, mainly in Lancashire and Cheshire, 
which pay their head teachers & fixed Bum or on & fixed 
scale, differing for men and women, supplemented by 
an allowance per unit of average attendance. Some
times the allowance also differs for men and women. 
'fhe third class of exceptions to the common practice 
is constituted by a small number of urban Authorities 
which grade their head teachers according to length 
of service in that capacity. Examples of these 
practices will be found in Table 6. 

In many cases where the. system of grading the 
schools by size is adopted, size appearsJ so far as the . 
regulations show, to be the only factor which is taken 
into consideration. It is: not uncommon, however, to 
lind a clause reserving to the Authority the right of 
dealing with a post exceptionally, or of varying the 
scale in a partiCUlar case. The rule in Nottingham
shire, for instan~, is that "the average attendance 
will only be taken as. a. general guide j a.ll other special 
circumstances will be taken into consideration, and 
the allocation of a. School to any particular Grade 
will be entirely at the discretion of the Committee. 
Regard however will be specially paid to the number 
of children in .the School under five years of age, the 
standard of work in the School, the numbel" of children 
who leave to go to Secondary Schools or Pupil.Teacher 
Centres, and structural difficulties." Clauses of this 
kind indicate that other factors may be taken into 
consideration, but the published Bcales contain DO in
formation to show how far they are acted on in prac
tice. In some areas, mainly urban, the schoola are 
individually aHoeated to the various grades on a prin .. 
ciple which is not stated in the published regulatioDa, 
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but it 'serna probable that size is the principal· COD

aideratioD. Bigher Elementa.ry and Central Schools 
are generally graded separately. 

Table 6, already referred· to, shows how widely the 
~ppl.iC&tion of the principle. of. grading by size differs 
JD dIfferent areas. IJ'be Varl8,tlons mlly be 8ummariMed 
8A follows:_ 

(a) The majority of Authorities take the average 
attendance of the schools as the criterion of 
sir..e. But even among Authorities which 
adopt this practice, many difference.!l in the 
methods of determining the average attend
Bnce for grading purposes are found. Thus 
some Authorities take the average attend
ance of the year preceding the appointment j 
others take the mean average attenda.nce of 
the J08t two, three, four, or five preceding 
Y6ll.rB. In urban areas it is not unCommon 
for the Authority to take 88 the criterion 
of size the average number of children on 
the books of the school, this average being 
determined in a variety of ways. Other 
urban Authorities, of which I~ondon is one, 
take the recognised accommoda.tion of the 
Rehool as the basis of grading. Blackburn 
IR understood to grade lts schools according 
to the number of olasses that can ordinarily 
be taught in them, and this practice is 
believed to extend to one or two other areas 
ill which the basis of grading is not stated in 
the pu'blished scales. Where the average 
attendance is taken, it is not uncommon for 
an allowo..noe to be made for children who 
IC'ave to go to a Secondary School or Higher 
Stundard School, and fOI' scholars excluded 
by an order .of the Medical Officer or absent 
~ account of infectious disease. The 
overage attendance for grading purposes of 
a newly opened school is often taken lDitia1Jy 
DR n. percento.ge of the recognised Dccommo
dation. 

. (b) Tht're is a wide variation in the number and 
size of the grades. On the one side are 
areas like Walthamstow, which has only two 
gl'ades, one of which includes an depart
lIlents whose accommodation does not exceed 
350, while the other includes the remainder. 
Un the other side is Leigh, an extreme in
stance, where there are as many as 30 grades 
for men and 24 for women depending on 
average attendance. The grades for men 
are 1-149, 150-169, 160-169, and so on by 
.tens to 429, 430 and over. Only nine of 
these grades contained posts in 1913-14, nnd 
of these nine one contamed three posts, one 
tw;o .posts, and the rest one pOM; each. The 
mlDlmum salary of the lowest grade is £150 
of the Dext five grades £160, of the next fiv~ 
£170. and so o~ to £210 in the four highest 
grades. The ddference between the maxima
of 8uccesaive grades is in most cases £2. 
I n London there are three grades for ordi
nary Publio Elementary Schools. In the 
counties five, six and seven grades are com
mon. It is exceptional to :6nd more than 
ten grn.dea in any type of area, but plenty 
o~ exa.mpJes of every number from two to 
eIght may be found. Where the number of 
grades is small the numerical ranges of the 
gmde& naturally ~!ld to be correspondingly 
long, and the additional number of children 
n8C'eSSRry to raise a school from one Jtrade to 
the next may be very large. GradeR with 
,'nng'" 0' 25, SO, 40, 50, 60, 75 100 160 
and 200 units are all common.' , 

(r.) Tht' d~lStri~ntion of post..<; among tho grades 
vnrIeS wldfi'l,y from aren. to :11't'n.. as do(.s also 
~h(\ prop?rhon which Ule numh('l' of posts 
In the h~gher grades bears to the number 
of. posta ln ,the lower. It may be noted in 
tIns ~nn8Xlon that in the majority of areas 
the pomts of numl\rical division between the 
grades are the same for men and women 
though the di~trihution amonJZ; the grad~ 
of the posts for men often differs consider
nIlly from tha.t of the post.s for women. 
ThuR iD County areas the lower grades often 
tIOnta~n ~ minority of the poste fOJ' men, but 
., mn.~tlrlty of the posta for 'lfOID6Q.. 

(d) In some areas, e.g., Glamorganshire, the prin
ciple of grading according to the kind of 
children taught in the school is found in 
comhination with that of grading by eize. 
In such systems a head mistress of a school 
for junior children or infants is paid on 
a lower scale of salary than a hend of a 
school for older 8irls. Sometimes the head 
mistress of a mIxed school containing boys 
and girls is paid on a higher scale than the 
head mistress of a school far girls only. 

The character of the scales attaching to the grades 
depends pal'tiy on the number and size of the grades, 
partly on the number of posts in them, and partly 
on other factors which are not apparent on 
the face of the scales. For instance, in the larger 
towns, and in the counties to So IBM extent, a. head
teachership in a higher grade is often filled by the 
transference of a. head. teacher from a lower grade. A 
fair number of Authorities have in this sense ade:6nite 
system of promotion by which a teacher rises from an 
assistantship to the headteachershiJ.> of a small school 
and thence to a large school, service 10 the lower grades 
preceding promotion to the higher. For instance, we 
understand that in Sheffield a promotion to a large 
school often involves 4 or 5 promotions lower down. 
The system is sometimes limited in its operation owing 
to the right of the Managers of Voluntary Schools to 
appoint without reference to it. The existence of a 
Rystem of this kind may have a bearing on the rela
tion of the scaJes in successive grades, as also may liave 
tl~e .A uthority:s practice as regards allowing for pre
VIOUS serVIce In the area. In some areas the com
mencingSlllary is normally the minimum of the scale for 
the grade; in others it is detel'mined b~ the amount of 
the salary which the w-acher was receiVIng immediately 
before the appointment, the same or a slightly larger 
saJary being paid. 

A variety of considerations has therefore to 
be borne in mind when the scales in different 
arens are compared. Reference to Table 6 will 
show the ¥reat diversity. There are differences 
in the relatIOns of the minima of the scales in succes
sive grades, differences in the relatioDs of the 
maxima, differences in the lengths of the scales in 
terms both of pounds and years, and differences in the 
amounts of the increments. Annual £5 incrementA 
are commonest. In the larger urban areas annual 
£10 increments are common also. The increments are 
often smaller for women than for men. The over
lapping of scales in successive grades is common 
though the opposite principle is iIluetrnted by 
Glamorp;anshire and other areas. 

(iv) Regrading.-When a variable factor such as 
the average attendance or average number on the 
books is taken as the criterion of size for grading 
purposes, it may happen that an increase or decrease 
in the number of children attending the school or a 
change in the regularity of attendance may cause the 
average attendance or the average number on the 
hooks to pass outside the limits of the ~ade in which 
the school has hitherto been placed. If the scale of 
salaries in the next lower or next hip:her grade, as the 
case ma:v be, is low~r or higher than the Bcale on which 
the head teacher has hitherto been, the question arises 
what should be the effect on his salary. 

Many of the published scales of the Authorities do 
not show how this. contingency is dealt with; in other 
cases the rule whIch has been adopted to meet if is 
st!1ted. In some areas the Authority prefer to deal 
WIth cases of this kind on their merits as they arise. 
O.th~rs have a sys~em of pe~iodic. regrading, thus ob
!'I8.tmg the neoosslty of deahng With !Ouch ca~('s in tht' 
tnf.erval. In others the contingency is not deemed to 
have arisen until the average att-endanee h88 passed 
outside the limits of the grade for a number of sue
~ive years, or the mean average attendance for a 
number of successive years has passed outside the 
limits, or the deficiency in the averaJl;e attendance 
!'mounts to at least a specified number of units, e.g., 
10 one case 20. Provisions of this kind are no doubt 
designed, amoDll;8t other reasons. to meet cases of tem
porar,Y fall in the averap:e attendance, such as may be 
occasloopd by an epidE'Dlic of inff"Ctio1l8 disease. One 
Authority (and therE' mav be others) avoids the con
tinp:eocy by taking the avera~ attendance as a fixed 
percentagE' of the recognised accommodation of the 
school. 

When a school is regardE'ld as having passec1. into a 
hi~hE!>r grade. the hf'Rd teacher is commonly allowed to 
benefit. Amonrz the common Dractices in the COD-



verse case, ",·hen a school falls into a lower grade, are 
the following. Many Authorities take the line that 
the head teacher ou~ht not to lose if the fall in the 
average attendance 18 due to causes outside his con
trol; be accordingly remains on the old scale unless he 
is transferred to another post. In other areas there 
is no actual reduction of salary, but the increments 
stop, or the teacher is not allowed to proceed beyond 
the tn8ximum of the lower grade. Elsewhere the 
salary is reduced to the maximum of the lower grade. 
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(v) Conditions ,ubject to ",hich Head Teachers' In
trement.t are gi'V~n.-The observations already made 
as to assistant teachers' increments apply with small 
differences to those of head teachers also. Incre
ments under scales for head teachers apparently tend 
8S 8 rule to be even more automatic than those for 
assistants. In the CBse of head teachers, however, 
there are more instances of areas without a scale, and' 
there are also a number of instances in which there is 
110 scale in the lower grades, In these cases the incre
ments are at the discretion of the Authority. 

(vi) Allowance. to Head Teachers lor Addit;o"",! 
Qualificatiom.-A few' Authorities which make extra 
payments for additional qualifications to assistant 
teachers make similar allowances to head teachers also, 
though the practice is on the whole exceptional. The 
allowance is in the form of a permanent annual bonus. 
The C0!llmonest ,instances are payments for a Degree, 
for ~hlCh 8Ometlm':1s £5, often £10, occasionally more, 
18 given. The HIgher Froehel Certificate sometimes 
carries an extra payment of £5. Payments for other 
qualifications, such as a third year at a Training Col
lege, a University Matriculation or In~rmediate 
examination, the Art Master's or Art Class Teacher's 
Certificate and the l ... L.A. occur more rarely. 

Extra payments are sometimes made to head 
teachel'8 in addition to the ordinary payments under 
the scale, e.g., £2 or £3 for each pupil teacher or 
student teacher under their Bupervision, £10 for a 
"ood report by H.M.I. 01' if the full ",'ant is paid, 
£3 or £4 for teaching a special subject. 

(vii) Relation of Scales lor Head and Assistant 
Teachen.-In County areas the scales for College
'frained assistant teachers nearly always overlap with 
the scales for hen.d teachers of the same sex, that is. 
to say, the maximum oJ the fa;rmer exceeds the mini~ 
mum of the latter. In the towns many instances of 
overlapping occur, but there are also many instances, 
especially in the lal'gE'r towns and in the case of men, 
where the minimum of the head teachers' scale ex
ceeds the'maximum of the assistants' scale. In other 
cases, again, the ODe scale begins where the other 
ends. 

In the great majority of cases the relation of the 
head teachers' to the class teachers' scale does not 
appear to have been fixed with reference to any 
deliberate principle. Excep.tional in this respect are 
a few Authorities, which base the ~ommencing salary 
of B head teacher on the salary payable under the class 
teachers' scale with the addition of a specified sum of 
money. Thus in London a 'head teacher in a Grade 1 
school commences at a salary which is £10 more than 
he or she would have been receiving in the capacity 
of nn assistant. In Surrey the corresponding sums in 
the 8 grades of schools are for men £10, £20, £40, and 
for women £8, £16, £32. . 

Where the minimum of the head teachers' Bcale ex
('eeds the maximum of the 8BBistants', no question of 
nl10wing for previous service arises in connexion with 
the promotion of an assistant teacher serving in the 
area to 0. head teachership. But where this is not the 
CaBe the practice varies. In some areas the rule ap
pears to be for a promoted assistant always to start at 
the head teacher's minimum, which may result in his 
receiving temporarily a lower salary as head teacher 
than he was receiving as an assistant. More com
monly. previous 8ervice is allow@d for if necessary, 80 
that the commencinp; salary of the new post is the 
salary which the teacher has been receiving. In other 
areal, again, promotion always involves a small in
crease of .aIB~, 

(viii) The Head Teacher.hi". 01 Sma!! Rural 
8chooUJ.-It is a matter of common knowledge that the 
post of bead teacher 10 a amaH rural school is often 
avoided, not merely on grounds of preference for 
urban amenitie., or owing to the difficulty of subse
IJuently jCettinll back ~o $ town post. hut because t .... 

scale~. of salaries. for small rural bead teachershipB' 
sometimes compare unfavourably with the class 
teachers' scales in nei~hbouring towns, and even in 
the same area. Thus, In one County, head mistresses 
of schools with an average attendance of 41-60 are 
on a scale running from £8()..£lOO, with increments 
at tho discretion of the Authority as regards both 
frequency and amount. In the County town the scale 
for Colleg ... TrRined class mistress .. is £'75-£5-£106, 
and thence by quinquennial £5 increments to £IHi. 
In another instance the head mistresses of schools with 
an average attendance under 50 are on a scale £80-
£5-£1~0; the scale for ~ollege-Trained claBS mu
treBSes In one of the towns In the county is £80-£5-
£120. . 

'!'here are also C8SE!8 in which the scales for head 
teachers in smoll MirRI schools are the 8B.me or lower 
than the class teachers' scales under the same 
A uthority. Thus in one County headmasters and hend_ 
mistresses of schools with an average attendance nndf'r 
80 receive the pay of a clMs teacher under the sca.l('l, 
In another county the hend mistresses of schools with 
an average attendance of 30-50 are on a scale £70-
£5.£95, ",hil. the scale for College.Trained dass mi .. 
tresses is £70-£5-£100. Not uncommonly there is no 
scale for head teachers of schools in the IOWE'st wadI', 
and it is understood that in some of these CMPS the 
snlari('s pR-id are very small. 

(ix) Allowance "jor Outside Service,-In most urban 
or('08 the teaching service is practically a "closed" 
servicp as regards promotion to' hendteachel'ships in 
Council Schools, and inducement is seldom offered to 
applicants from outside in the form of aHowanro for 
previous senice outside the area. I n some arf'RS it 
appears to be the practice to make an allowa.nce of this 
kind (rarely under a fixed rule, usually on the merits of 
the case), but the published scales do not, of course, 
show whether such appointments are common, or 
whether the practice is part of a definite attempt to 
draw in teachers of ability from outside. In county 
areas the practice is more common, the teaching ser
vice being to a 1888 extent a tr closed" -service than in 
the towns; but even in these arp&s it apppo.rll to be 
the ~xception. 

(xl Increments beyond the no·rmu! Mu",imu", 01 the 
Scal6.-'fhe norma! reward for meritol'ious service as 
a head teacher is pI'omotion to a post in 0. better paid 
grade. Inmost areas there are certain posts which 
are regarded as prizes, though the number varies con
siderably from area to area. The existence of these 
posts, or in some cases of a regular promotion system, 
is no doubt regarded as dispeDBing with the necessity 
of providing for any increase of salary for long and 
meritorious service on the part of head. teachers who 
have reached the ma.ximum of the scale of their grade. 
This is not always the case, however. A few Authori
ties have adopted the ~rinciple of giving increments 
beyond the normal maximum. Thus in one area men 
get £10 extra after 5 years at the maximum and there
after £5 quinquennially; the corresponding 8nms for 
women are £5 and £3. In another area. £10 extra 
may be paid after the teacher has been for 10 years 
at the maximum. These are both urban areBS) with .2 
grades in the former case and 3 in the la.tter. The 
regulation in County areas is generally permissive in 
form, and the scale does not, of course, indica.te how 
often it is employed. Thus the rule il1 one area. is that 
teachers who have. been at the maximum of their grade 
for more tha.n 3 years are eligible for recommendation 
by their Managers for a special increment for long Bod 
meritorious service. In another case the Authority a.re 
@mpowered to grant additions up to a maximum of 
£30. 

7. UNCERTIFICATED TEACHERS. 

(i) Qualificatio ... , Numberl, "'c.-An Uncertifieated 
Teacher must be over 18 years of age, must produce a 
satisfactory medical certificate and must have passed 
either the Preliminary Examination for the Elemen. 
tnry Scbool Tl"achel's' Certificate or an equivalent 
examination (of which there are about 20) recognised 
by- the Board. The service of these teachers is not pen
slOnable. 

An Uncertificated Teacher is permitted to teach any 
class in the school. but in ordinary circumstances is not 
eligible for a head teachership. 

In 1913-14 there were approximately 41.000 Uncer
tificated 'reachers serving in the schools. of whom about 
37 .000 w~re woman. Of thp total number 44 per c~nt. 



were employed in urban areas and 66 per cent. in rural 
arGBI. The percentages are nearly the same for men 
ond women taken separately. 

Uncertificated Teachers may be said to fall roughly 
into two cate&:"ries: 

(i) Those who, after passing the Preliminary 
Examination for the Certificate or an 
equivalent examination, teach in the schools 
for a short period, and then either ~roceed 
to a Training College or become Certlficated 
by p&8Sing the Certificate Exa.mination for 
nctmg teachers. 

These constitute a teUlporary class which 
quickly becomes absorbed in the general 
hody of Certificated Teachers. 

(ii) Those who do not proceed to a Training Col. 
lege or pass the Board's Certificate Exami
nation, but remain permanently in the 
status of Uncertificated Teachers. The 
exact number in this ca.tegory cannot be 
given with accuracy, but it must amount to 
some thousands. This class consists mainly 
of women; the· number of men serving 
permanently as U ncertifica.ted Teachers is in 
the future likely to be a negligible quantity. 

Generally spooking Uncertificated Teachers are em
ployed. in the lower classes of town sohools or in country 
schools. 

'J1he number of persons recognised B8 Uncertificated 
1'oachers for the first time during 1913-14 was 
approximatel1 8,000 (1,650 men and 2,350 women), 

The IIl6jorlty of new Uncertificated Teachers have 
been either Pupil Teachers or Student Teachers. But 
a considerable proportion of both boys and girls obtain 
rocognition 88 Uncertifico.ted Teachers without having 
served as either Pupil Teachers or Student Teachers. 
Some Local Education Authorities require candidates 
of this type to submit to a period of probation before 
thoy are definitely received into the teaching service. 

(ii) Seal .. 0/ Salary /OT Uncertificatea. T.ach" •. -
These exist in most areas, but there is a wide varia
tion in them aa regards both oonstruction and 
amounts. Those for men commonly commence at :£56 
or £60, and run to £65, £70, £75, or sometimes £80. 
'I'hose for women commonly commence at £45 or £50, 
and run to :£05, £60, £66, or sometimes £70. The 
range of the scale is commonly £10, £15, or :£20 for 
both sexes. Annual incrementa, regul~ted in the 
same way as those of Certifioat·ed '1'eaohen in the 
sarnB area, are the general rule, but the amounts 
vary considerably, OccaaionaUy:£2 is paid j £~ 
increments are very common j IOmetimes £8. or £4 IS 
p:iven j £5 incrementa are common in the larger towns; 
the-se figures apply to both men and women. The 
duration of the seales is generally ahort, the maxi
mum qften being reached in the Srd, 4th, oth, 6th, 
7th, or 9th years, thoup:h longer sooles are sometimes 
found. for example, whe-re increases beyond the maxi
mum attainable by annual increments are given after 
a prescribed period, e,g., :£5 after 5 years at tho 
maximum, or £5 after 10 years' service. These fur
ther increMe8 a.re sometimes prOvided only for women. 
In Borne a.ren.a there is a provision for granting in~ 
rrel)ses beyond the maximum in individual caseR for 
meritorious service, or after so many years' satis
factory service j sometimes the amoUlit up to which 
!l:uch incrense-s may be given is specified. The scaleq 
do not, howevE"r. afford any clue Q8 to how often such 
provisions are utilis('Od. 

The mAxima for Uncertifica:ted Teachers are lZ:ener
ally in the npicrhbourhood of the oorrespondinR' 
minima for Non - Oonege - Trainp.d Certificnted 
J\~qiflta.nta, but do not oftf.n exceed them. 

What has bOfln said in 8 previous section about 
Rl10wunce for nreviolls outside s~rviC('l in the CQ.SfI of 
f.'('rtificat('\d ('18.."8 TeRchers applifl'.B in the main also 
to Unoortifirn.tf"d Tenrhers, In cortain areas a pro· 
bationary period must be served on appointmont, 
oHen at n lower snlary than the minimum of th~ 
!I:~l\le. An offiden('y ha.r is ol't"Asionally found. 

(iii) Term.iMtl~n (If ('mployfJltnt 01 Uflr.8f'tifi,('.(J.tt'd 
TROohe,..s.-Certaln Authorities have regu.1ations im
ply~ng that Uncertificatod Tencho1'8 must not l'Pp:l\rd 
their empl~yment RS permanent. Thus in one- Count"\"' 
area. serVIce of men and of women UnC<'rtifientpd 
Teachers terminates at the Dgf' of 80, but th@- servi('('O 
of . ~omen mny ~o ~n~woo. on proof of oXel'ptional 
nhlhty and quahficatloD for their work. In another 
8r£08 whiC'.h hM n Rimilsr Mllf' for "Wornfton. thfl flmploy-
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ment of men Uncertificated TeAchers t4>rminatea At 
the age of 25. It is a rule in one County Borough area 
that appointments of Uncertificated Tea.chers shall 
terminate at the expiration of 4 years Unl968 such 
teachers shall have become Certificated, or unless the 
Education Oommittee decide otherwise. In another 
County Borough area, all Uncertifica.ted Teachers are 
expected to attend the Certificate Examination within 
three yean from the date of appointment, and to pass 
it within four years, and in the event of failure to 
satisfy these conditions, the appointment may lapse 
nt the discretion of the Education Committee. 

(iv) Facilitie. I(}f' Improvement 01 Statu-s.-In some 
areas Saturday or evening classes are provided for 
U ncertificated 1'eachers studying for the Certifioa.te 
Mxamination. Certain Authorities provide grants, 
others loans to be repaid after the conclusion of the 
course, to a.ssist suitable persons, including Uncertifi
cated Teachers, to go to n. Training College. 

(v) A. veroge Salarie&.-The following were the 
avero.ge salarit!s of Uncertificated Assistant Teachers 
serving in England Rnd WRl('Os in 1918-14:-

Men. Women. 
£ £ 

Counties 
T ... ondon 
Boroughs 

(excluding J,ondon)... 65·9 56·2 
89·9 62·9 

Urban Districts 
County Boroughs 
Averages, England and 

H • England 
" Wales 

70·9 .. 58-4 
74-7 61-4 
70·8 56·2 

Wal .. 68·2 56·8 
69-6 51-1 
62·3 64·6 

8. SUPPLEMENTARY TEACHERS. 

(i) Qualificatio .... -1·he term Supplementary 
Teacher means a woman over 18 years of age and of 
satisfactory physique, employed in teaching younger 
children in schools in which the circumstances appear 
to the Board to justify the employment of a teacher 
who is not qualified either as a Certificated or an Un
certificated Teacher. She need not have pRRsed any 
examination, but must be specially approved by H.M, 
Inspector as possessing the requisite aptitude for the 
particular work in which she is enga.p;ed. Recogni
tion may be withdrawn at any time if the circum
stances of the school or the teacher appear to the 
Board to demond it. Since 1914 the appointment 
of these teachers has been limited to rural schools. 

(ii) Number.s.-The number of these teacbers has 
been diminishing in recent years. In 1908~09 there 
were about 16,000 of them employed in ordinary 
Public Elementarv Schools. In 19i8-14 there were 
about 13,000, of whom about 11,000 were employed in 
rural, and about 2,000 in urban areM. A certain 
number of Supplementary Teachers pass by examina.
tion into the grade of Uncertificated Teachen, but 
the majority constitute a strictly local staffing supply 
in rural areas. There is a lar,v;er wastage than in the 
cose of Uncertificated Teachers. but a considerable 
number remain in their particular schools for long 
periods. 

(iii) Scale, 01 Salary.-A few Counties have no 
scales for Supplementary Teachers, though in aome of 
these cases the minimum and maximum salaries and 
in others the maximum salary, are stated. Scales 

~ exist in. the majority of County areas, but vary 
greatly. 10 charact&r. The monetary range is short. 
The dIfference between the maximum a.nd mini
mum rarely exceeds :£25; it is sometimes :£20 
sometimes £15 or £10) sometimes as little a~ 
-£5. The incrementa are amaH, usually £2 lOs. or £2 
per annum. The minimum salaries are from £20 to 
£40, and the maximum from £40 to £60 Scales 
running from .£20. to £45 are common. A~ example 
of a .scale whlch 18 much above the average is one 
runmng from £30 to :£60. It is quite exceptional 
for any aeale to provide a salary amounting to more 
than. £1 n week. 1'he maximum is usually within £5 
on either side of the minimum for women Uncertifi.: 
catf;d Teach~rs. The commencing salary usually 
,"arIes BccordlDlZ: to length of experienoe or merit and 
Mmetimes a difference is made according ~ the 
teacher livE!8 at home or not. 

Regular .increments under the Beale are generaU;r 
regulated In the same wa"\"' as those of assistants or 
ot.her p:rades in the area, The s('ales sometimes include 
a provision for increases beyond the normal maximum 
for 10njit nnd mf'ritorinuA. Af'l'viee. 

F 
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What has been aaid of scales in rural ar6811 appliea 
in the main to urban areas also, but no appointments 
of these teachers have been made in urban areaa since 
1914. 

9. TEAOHERS OF DOMESTIC SUBJECTS. 

(i) Training, Nwrnber., Statw.-The large majority 
of fulI-t,ime teachers of Domestic Subjects in Public 
Elemento.ry Schools have completed a course of train. 
~ng in 0. recognise4 Training School for Domestic Sub. 
jects nnd have obtained a diploma. All students who 
enter a Training School must not be less than 18 
years .of age, and muat pass a satisfactory admission 
t06l;, If they. have not pa .. ed a qualifying examina
tIOn. Th~ hst of qualifying examinations is practi. 
cally eqUIvalent to that for students admitted to a 
'fwo Years' Course in an ordinary Training College 
but at present a considerable number enter OD th; 
rulmi98ion. examination of the Training School. A 
large proportion of the students admitted to the 
Trajning Schools for Domestic Subjects have been 
educated in Public Secondary Schools. The normal' 
COUl'S!3 at the T~aining School takes two years, .but a· 
cerf.o,lD proportion of atudenta remain for a. further 
period of training or come back for further training 
after an interval of teaching. 

As regards the cost to a student of her training, 
the figures vary in the different Training Schools. 
The fee for a two yeara' course in a Day Training 
School varies from £42 to £60 exclusive of small 
charges for uniform, books (about £2), schoo! dinners 
and travelling expenBel. Where residence in Hostels 
is provided a further charge of from about £40 to 
£63 a year has to b. met. As there are only 14 
Traini~ School. in England it follows that a large 
proportIon of students have to pay for residence dur
ing their period of training. No grants· are made 
in respect of the training of these teachers other 
!han the capitation grant of £18 for the course, which 
18 less than the corresponding capitation grant paid 
to Training Colleges for Elementary Scbool Teachers: 
there are DO personal grants to Day Students, Rnd 
no hostel grants for thoae who live in hostels. The 
coat incurred br Domestic Subjects Teachers in 
training for theIr profession is thus &8 a rule con· 
Biderab!y hilther than that incurred by the Trained 
Certificated Teacher. 

So far 88 age, previous general education, and 
length of training are concerned, it will be seen that 
the position of Trained Teachers of Domestic Subjects 
resembles that of Trained Certificated Teachers. They 
have undergone a definite preparation for their work. 
they o~ta.in a dip!cma. which represents a high level 
of speclahsed quahficatlOn, and they take up teaching 
M a permanent caning. 

They d~fFer, however, in two important respceta 
from Certdicated Teachers. In tbe fir:rt place' onlv a 
Amall minority of them hold tbe Board's Certificate. 
As a result they are not eligible for promotion to 
headships of Elementary Schools. Almost the only 
form of promotion open to them in connexion with 
Elementary Schools il a pod as Superintend~nt 
Org;aniser of Domestic Subjects under a Local Edu· 
cation Authority. Many Authorities, however, do not 
employ teachers in this capacity, and the number of 
Ruch posts is comparativelv few in comparison with 
the number of teachers. There are, however, a few 
openings elsewhere for these teachers. Some become 
Heads of Residentia! Domestic Subjects Schools. 
othera are appointed to the staffs or headships of the 
Training Schools, and there is the possibility of 
getting appointment. otherwise than as teachers, BUch 

M Inspectorships under the Board of Educa.tion. 
Posts in Central and H i!l;her Elementary Schools 
are also open to Domestic Subjects Teachers, but thev 
do not alway. carry higher aalaries. and so cannot 
he ,Ilenerally re~arded os promotion. It is also 
posaible for a well-educated girl of fZPod personality 
to obtain a post in a Secondary School; but in futu ..... 
it will probably be nece89a~ for candidates for such 
poate to have taken a third or even a fourth year 
course at tho Training School. Broadly speaking, it 
may be concluded that the chances of promotion for 
DOlneetic Subiectll 1'eacherl in Elementary Schools 
A1'e CODsideMbly IlW than thoBe of the ordinary 
teachers. 

Tn the second place Teacher. of Domestic Subjects 
rt.re not at prBllent pensionable, llnleRB thf'y happen_ tQ 
"old !.he Board'. o..rtiftoate. 

It should be added that a small minority of Teachora 
of Domestic Subjects, perhapa about 200 in all CODl
p~red with about 2,000 Trained Teachers, hold no 
DIploma or recognised ~ualification, but are specially 
approved ~y the Board I Inspector for the teachillg 
of DomestIC Subjects. Their position sa teachers of 
these subjects is analogous to that of Supplementnry 
Teachers. 

(ii) Seal .. of 8ala.-y._A. regards the .alaries paid 
to Teach~rs ".f Domestic Sub/'ects who hold Diplomas, 
an examInatIon of the pub iahed acales of lome .10 
Authorities, mainly O:mntiee and County Boroughs 
showa that it is uaual for these teachers to have ~ 
scale of salaries of their own. The usual minimum of 
the scale is £80, and the usual increment is £5. The 
maxima vary more than the minima, but are not 
usually I... than £100 or more than £1l0. The 
follow~~ reasona f?r v;ariations in the scale are given. 
The mmlmum varies m some cases a.ccording to {lro

. vious experience or service in other areas. Extra pay 
is sometimes given to teachers who IJossess certificates 
in Housewifery in addition to Cookery and Laundry 
Work, and to teachers in charge of Oombined Domestic 
Subjects Oentres or II Double" Centres. Superinten
dents or organisers of instruction in Domestic Sub
jects are paid at a considerably bigher rate, Rnd 
salaries of £200, £800, or even more are sometimNi 
given. 

10. TEAOHERS OF HANDICRAFT. 

(i) Qualificatio ... , &:c.-Article 9 (a) of Schedule 
3 of the Code requires that the- teacher of a class in 
a Special Subject must hold a diploma recognised by 
the Board, or must have been specially a.pproved by 
the Board. In the case of Handicraft this 
" diploma" is defined by Art. 35 of the same sche
dule to be either: 

(1) The Teacher's Certificate in Manual Training 
(Woodwork or Metalwork) issued by the 
Oity and Guild. of London Institute (sub
sequently referred to 88 the O. & G.), or 

(2) The Teacher's Certificate in Woodwork or 
Metalwork issued by the Board of Exam
inationa for Educational Handwork 
(B.E.E.H.). 

In practice the Board of Education have exercised 
their power of special approval of teachers not 
possessing these certificates in the following typical 
cases:-

(a) Where Local Education A uthorities have 
been unable to obtain a fully qualified 
teacher, the Board have.> provisionally 
recognised Artizan instructors to takt' 
charge of Centres pending the comph-tinn 
of their qualifica tiona. 

(I) In the case of U double" ('.-entres assistnnt 
instructors (artizans) have been similarlv 
recognised. . 

(r) Teachers on the ordinary staff of Public Ele
mentary Schools have been rerognised as 
assistant instructors, usually in double 
C'...entres, where the instructor in charge is 
fully qualified, the practice be-ing as a rule 
for such assistAnts to accompany their own 
classes. 

(rl) In the CAse of individual school classes in 
Handicraft, reflular members of the staff 
possessinlZ practical skiU, but without fnll 
qualifications. have been recognised on the 
recommendation of H.M. Inspector. This 
applies particularly to Light Woodwork. 

Art. 54 (b) further enables tbe Board to approve 
n" Handicraft Teachers tIle rel(ular teachers of the 
sellool,· either in Ce-ntres or in t·heir own schools, 
provided that they are assisted by practical men. 
Fpw cues of this kind have however arisen. 

To obtain a Teachers' certificate in Handicraft 
from eitt~r the City and Guilds Institute or the 
Board of Examinations for Educational Handwork a 
candidate must pass an examination in practical 
handicraft, in dran·iug Rnd in theory (including both 
i.he technique of the craft and principles of teachin~). 
He must attend approved courses for the!!le examina
tions ond he must hove had actual experience '18 a 
tCl'Acher. 

Tn considering the length of training necessary 
fnr II. candidAte to complete his qualifications it wil~ 



b" cOllvuoi"ut to distinguish bet.w~u the CQlSe of a 
Lt!ocher alrcudy on the !Staff of a. l'ublic Elemental'Y 
School and 11 penroD engaged in a manual occupation 
who is desirous of entenng the service. 'i'be large 
lllajority of Handicraft Teachers fall into two classes, 
whIch for the aake of brevity may be called U Certifi. 
c"wd Teachers" and" Artizana II respectively. 'I'he 
{urmer cla88 includes a few Uncertificated Teachers. 

A Certificated Teacher haa little real difficulty .in 
ul.Jtaining the certificate of the B . .I!:.E.H. if he 
nJl'eady po.s&esses an acquainta.nce with tools and a 
lD0D.8Ufe of practical skill. The initial requirement 
uf ~ yean' teaching espel'ience is readily satisfied 
and he h&ff merely to attend aD approved course for 
5U hours bofare being admitted to the examination. 
The requisite instruction C&Il be obtained by attend
ing, for one session, a Saturday class if ODe is within 
reo.ch, or by spending a month at a :)ummer School, 
though in the latter case a good initial knowledge of 
technIque Bnd considerable pI·aoticaJ. skill would be 
lleceB8&ry if his training were compressed inw 80 
short a. period.. A OBndldatc starting with no ex
perienoe of woodwork would probably require pre
paration extending over two years. 

More diffioulty is usually eJl::perisnoed by such a 
teu.cher in pa&6log the C. and G. examinatIon owing 
to the fact that a higher standard of technical know
ledge and more practloa.l skill are required.. A longer 
cour1t8 of preparation is also necessary ainee the ex
nmination is divided into two parts, each preceded 
by 0. courbe of at least 60 hours instruction in an 
approved claas. The first year examination consists 
of (a) Drawing and (b) a practical test, in each of 
which the candidate must, qualIfy, while the final 
oxamina tion, taken after an interval of at least a 
year, CODliisto of (a) Theory, (b) Drawing and (0) a 
prBctical teat: candidates must again pB88 in each 
tlCotion. . 

Artiza111 al'e debarred from obtaining their initial 
qualificat.ion under the B.E.E.H. owing to the re
quirement of two years' teaching experience before 
they can attend the examination. Any of this class 
who take this ex.amination have usually either (a) 
qualified already under the C. & G., but have 
desired. to add to their qualifications, especially on 

'the pedagogical lide, by attendance at a Summer 
~chool of Handwork, or (b) ha.ve acted for two years 
as unqualified assistant instructors in a Centre, or 
have j)oon provisionally appl'oved by the Board of 
Kducation. I:)ome in this category take the first 
year's e:r:amination of the C. & G. on taking up 
their dutie~, but finally qualify undeI' the B.E.E.H. 

If Artizans can satisfy the pl'8limary requirements 
of the B.K.E.B., the Drawing and practical ~ts of 
this examination pl'esent little difficulty i but such 
candidatwi are usually at a disadvantage in the 
I'ed<>g<>gie&l aide of the theory papers, which no 
doubt l'6CJ.uirea 8. mol'e e:r:tensiv8 course of preparation 
thu.o CBD be gained in the 50 hours of approved train
ing demanded 811 a minimum by this body .. 

ArtizBl1s who elect to obtain' their qualification 
under the C. & G. find a longer cou'l'se of preparation 
tion DtK..~al'y but are Dot required to have had so 
mudl actnal teaching experience. Whereas undel' 
the H.KE.H. acheme no difference is made in the 
1't'quil'8mentl as between Oertifioated 'l'eachera and 
Al'tizans, the C. & G. require of the latter tbat:-

(0) thoy shall have p .... d the Institute's ex
amination in one of aix prescribed Techno
logical su bjeoto before being admitted to 
the first year's e:r:amination; 

(II) thoy sholl p ... a simple literary teet included 
iu the first year's e:r:amination; 

(e) before taking the Final Examination they 
shall produce satisfactory evidence of 
having taught ha.ndicrait, for not leas than 
160 hoUfS, within a period of not more 
than two years, in a Publio Elementary or 
SO<.'Ondary School. Although prelimiDary 
attendance at an approved oIasa is not 
I't"luired of these candidates in the case of 
the tint year's examination, in practice 
l:Ulob. attendanoe is usual, and it would 
appt!ar that the course of training nece5-
sal',)' 00f0l"8 the finul qualification is ob
taint>d must dema.nd at least 8 years of 
sveniug study. It _bas been stated that 
ti or 6 yeafS U. not u'lO large an wtimate. 
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As in the cue of the B.E.E.H. scheme, diffi
culties are e:r:perienced by the Artizan candidate in 
obtaining the necessary teaching experience which 
is required under (e) above and which is also 
necessary if he is to answer satisfactorily the 
questions on principlee and practice of teaching Bet 
in the final examination. He appears, mdeed} to 
be faced with a dilemma i to be recognised undel' thf~ 
Code (Schedule 3) as a teacher he must have passed 
the examination, and to sit for the examination he 
must have had teaching e:r:perience. In practice the 
difficulty is surmounted in various ways .. Some candi
dates obtain permission from Authorities to 888ist 
and observe in Ha.ndicraft Centres for a few hours 
a week while still engag£ld in theil' ul'dinary avoca
tions j some are employed as assistant or super
numerary instructors on undertaking to serve under 
the Authority when they are fully qualified; and 
some obtain provisional recognition by the Board of 
Education 88 described ahov&. 

Two types of teachers of Handicra.ft, with their 
special methods of training, have now been described. 
A third type is the teacher who has served" special 
apprenticeship for his work, first 88 "Manual Train~ 
jng Pupil Teacher" and then as II Probationer." 
Several schemes of this nature have been adopted 
by Authorities, some involving a rather narrow 
training deaigned to fit in mainly with the require
ments of the C. & G. examination: others of a 
broader nature. The scheme is seen at its best 
at Shoreditch Technical Institute where the course 
extends over 4 years and embraces instruction in 
Handi~raft (Wood. Metal, Clay, Applied Art), 
Science, Building and Machine Construction, Draw
ing and AJ'chitectural Design, Practical Mathematics, 
English Geogr.phy and History. The pupils .pend a 
day and a half a week in teaching and observation in 
Handicraft Centres, they attend lectures in Prjnciples 
and Practice of Teaching and see demonstration 
lessons. Visita to Works and Museums form an im
portant part of the course. After com.{»leting the 
course pupils become ~(probationers" m London 
Handicraft Centres and finally instructors. Re
cently 0. year of training bBB been added and the 
Institu~ haa been recognised as a Training College 
by the Board of Education. Pupils who pass through 
the course successfully in future will therefore rank 
as fully trained Certificated Teachers. 

Under the Manchester Authority a Pupil Teacl1er
ship of Handicraft starts between the ages of 16 and 
18 and lasts for two years, during which 4 sessions 
a week are given to practical teaching in Centre3 
and thf! rest of the time to receiving instruction in 
the Secondary School, the School of Technolo!!y and 
the School of Art. There is an admission examlDation 
of a general nature and the Pupil Teacher must pa.. .. s 
the Preliminary Examination for the Teache1'8' Certi~ 
ficate of the Board of Education, or the Matricula
t~oD ~:r:amination of a University during his appren
tlceslup, at the end of which he mav be emploYf'd 
by the Authority 88 Junior Assistant' in Handicraft 
for 3 .yea!s w~ile preparing for the City and Guilds 
ExaminatIon In Woodwork or Metalwork. 

The number of Teachera recruited under schemes 
of this kind does not appear to be largo. 

(ii) Number!.-No statistics are available as to the 
~umber of Ilandioraft Tea?hers belonging reap"" 
tlVely to the three classes whIch have heeD. mentioned 
above. In 1913-14 the total number of Handicraft 
Teachers employed full-time was about 1,600 and some 
hundreda of others were employed part-time. 

(iii) Additicma1 Qualificatio .... -Te.ch.rs of Handi
craft who have qualified for recognition by obtaining 
the Teacher's Certificate referred to above C8D if 
they so desire continue their education by working 
for the Teachers' Higher Certificate in Woodwork or 
Metal work, or for the Ie General Certificate in Hand
work" granted by the B.E.E.H. The gaiDing of th. 
~at.ter Certificate. ~nvolv.es a lengthy course of study 
m approved tralDlDg classes. It is only issued to 
persons who present the Teachers' Certificate in fivr 
branches of Handwork and also in the Pedagogy of 
Handwork. Ordinarily a candidate is not able to 
complete his qualifications for this General Certificate 
in a period of less than five years. 
It should .hIo. be mentioned that • coDaiderabl. 

number of Handioraft Teache... p....... cortificatee 
in Science and An. 

Fa 



(iv) 21he O'J"ganisution of 11.andic'ru{t 'leaching.
Article 34a of Schedule 8 of the Code ay. down that 
there must be at least one teacher fOT each 20 scholars 
working at the benches. Handicraft Centres are 
therefore usually built for 20 scholars or multiples 
of 20, and for each 20 scholars there is normally a 
teacher with Handicraft qualifications. 'I'he teacher 
in charge of a Centre is usually called the Instructor, 
any other teacher present being called an Assistant 
Instructor. Sucb assistants may either be teachers 
in charge of classes of 20 scholars in CJ9ntreS where 
there is more than one class, or a supernumerary, i.e., 
an artizan who is learning to teach, or sometimes a 
member of .the staff of the School. 

Authorities who have a good number of Handi
craft Centres sometimes employ Organisers of Handi
craft. Such organisers mayor may not have to 
teach in & Centre, full time or part time, themselves. 
Appointments to such posts appear to be the main 
source of promotion for Handicraft 'reachers. it 
appears to be unusual for Authorities to appoint as 
Head Teacher. of Elementary Schools Certificated 
Teacher. who have qualified 88 Handicraft Instructors 
and taken up work in Handicraft Centres. 

(v) Scales of SalwMJ. -Scales of salaries under 
various Authorities show very striking differences, 
both in their minimum and their maximum amounts, 
the only general principle discernible being that the 
majority start above and end below the scale for 
Certificated men assistants in ordinary schools of the 
same area. 

An analy.is of the .cales of 121 Authorities shows 
that the initial salary for an Instructor in charge of n 
Dentre varies from £70 to £180, and the final aalary 
from £95 to £220, though the large majority start 
between £80 and £100, and end between £120 and 
£160 j while for cr Assistant Instructors" the initial 
salary varies from £55 to £100 and the final from 
£80 to £150. The .tati.tica available do not di.tin
guish between Certificated and Artizan Teachers, 
nor do they indicate whether tl Assistant Instructors" 
include teachers who have not completed their quali
fications under Schedule 3 of the Code. It may 
however be assumed that where the scale is above 
that for ordina.ry teachers it applies to Handicraft 
Teachers' who are also Certificated, if not College 
Trained. In the case of some of the very high 
amounts the duties of 'the post may include that Qf 
Aupervising Handicraft instruction generally under 
that Authority, while some Authorities give larger 
salaries to teachers in charge of II 40" or II 60 " 
Centr ... 

Comparison of the scales with those for ordina.ry 
class teachers under the same Authority shows in 
the case of Instructors in charge of Centres that:-
87 Authorities give higher 26 Authorities give higher 

minimum salaries. maximum salaries. 
16 Authorities give equal 31 Authorities give equal 

minimum salaries. maximum salaries. 
IS A':1t~oritie8 giv~ lower 64 Aut~orities giv~ lower 

mlDlmuJU salaries. maxImum salarIes. 

121 121 

and for Assistant Instructors that:-
7 give higher minimum 1 gives higher 

salaries. salaries. 
muxunulU 

14 give equal minimum 3 give equal 
salaries. salaries. 

maximum 

26 give lower minimum 43 give lower 
salaries. salaries. 

maximum 

47- 47-

(. Presumably the remaining Authorities do not 
employ Assistant Instructor •. ) 

There are 20 Authorities with more favourable 
scales than. for ordinary clasa teachers, both in the 
minimum and in the maximum amounts, while only 
12 have scales smaller at both ends. A few Bcales start 
lower and end equal to or higher than those for 
ordinary teachen. In the smaller Authorities' areas 
there is usually no scale. 

Although the foregoing comparison might seem to 
indicate that Bcales of salaries for Handicraft 
Teachers compare fairly favourably with those for 
class teachers, it must be remembered that wheren.a 
the Certificated Teacher starts on the scale at about 
the age of 21, the Handicraft Teacher who has been 
an artizan usually starts several years later in life, 
and in the majority of C&Se8, as has been shown, he 
does not attain to the same maximum; moreover, he 
cannot look forward to a pension. 

Improvements in scales made during the war cannot 
yet be summarised, but in some areas there appears 
to be a tendency to grant substantial increases Som.e 
Authorities have now placed teachers with full qualI
fications in Handicraft alone upon the ordina.ry scale 
for Certificated Teacher •. 

1'he following analysis of the salaries of Handicra!t 
" Instructors," which is based on the figures given In 
the Handbook of the National Association of Maliual 
'training: T~chera, may be of interest:- ___ _ 

Between 
And 

£ 
80 
89 

£ 

I 
9U 
99 

£ 
IUD 
109 

£ 
110 
119 

£ 
2~0 
22~ 

£ 1 £ £ £ £ I £ I £ I £ £' £ 
120 ; 130 HO 150 16C I 170 i 180 I~O 200 210 
129 139 149 159 169 i 179 I 189 199 209 219 

- -T---. I· _ -+-
Minimum Salaries for 

full Instructo .. s. 

No. of L.E.A •. offering 
salaries of stated 
amountl 

Maximum Salaries fOl' 

full Instructora. 

No. of L.E.A •. offal'ing 
IiNl.lariea of stated 
amounts 

I 
I 
1 

231 

-----
1 

I 
I 

34 !I 42 : 
I 

9 

1 11 

11. TEACHERS IN SPECIAL SCHOOLS. 

12 

27 

(i) Typ .. and Numb .... of Sp.cial Sohooll.-Special 
Schools, for the purpose of thiS Memorandum, a.re 
School. for Blind and Deaf Children, certified by the 
Board of Education under the Elementary Education 
(Blind and Deaf Children) Act, 1898, and Schools for 
Defectivo and Epileptic Children certified under the 
Elementary Education (Defective and Epileptic 
Children) Act, 1899. School. for Defective Children 
Dmr. be classified 88 School. for Mentally Defective 
Children and School. for .Physically Defectiv. 
Children, the latter class including what are 'generally 
known 8S "Cripple Schools, H and also Sanatorium 
and Open Air Schools. All theso schools are adminis
tered not under the Code but under the Board's Regu
lation. for Special School.. The following figureo 
.hOF tho number of Special School. and of the 
childl'en au the book. of each type in 1911).16:-

-1---,-'---1 

I 
5 i 2 

! 

18 I 
1 

19 

1 

26 9 

, -, 

4 

2 

2 

, 
I 

i 
.~_~_J_l 

.------ ------.. -~-

Special Schools. 

Blind 
Deaf 
Mentally Defeotive 
Cripple 
Open·air (including 

Sanatoria). 
Epileptio 

Tot.l ... 

Average No. 
on books. 

iResidential' Day 
School.. i Schools.· Re8i

'dentis\. Day. 

25 25 1,560 832 
21 30 2,!j~6 1,332 
15 176 844 l3,5l11 
.9 flO 4nl 0,158 
36 25 1,243 1,520 

6 476 

--112--31-1-' 7,200 22,403 
: ! 
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Of the Day Schools, all but 3 are provided by Local 
Education Authorities; of the Residential Schools all 
but 29 are Voluntary. 

(ii) The NumbeT 01 Teachers in Special SchooZ,.
The followi~ figures show the Dumber of full-time 
teachers of different grades in Special Schools for the 
statistical year 1913-14. The number of teachers in 
Open-air Schools and Schools for Tuberculous and 
Mentally Defective Children baa increased aomewhat 
since the date to which the figures refer. In the other 
BChools there has been DO substantial change. The 
figures in brackets show the number of teachers in
cluded in the foregoing total, whose salaries include 
the estimated value of board and lodging, i.e., of 
teachers living in Residential Schools. 

Certitloated. Uncertift. Other Teachers 
oated. • 

Hoad., 

Blind I 

8choolB : 
MeD "'! 1l(6) 
WomsD 1'1(4) 

Aseis· 
taut. 

H(l1) 
51(26) 

3(2) 
1 

9(8) 2 
33(24) ~ 8(6) 

AMi!. 
tanto 

. 29(19) 
33(21) 

Tol61 ... 1 26(10) 60(37) .(2~ 42(32)10(0) ~~ 

Deaf I I ' Sebools : 
MeD '8(1) 56(S6) 1 19(14) 17(9) 1 18(26) 
Women "'1 6(1)_ 117(68) 2(1) 12(23~IH 1 94(37) 

Total ... ! 14(6) 173(94) 3(1) 61(37)131(9) 112(62) .---.----_._---
MentaUy 

Defective: I 

Men ••• 12125 
WumoD ... 145(3) 1317(5) 

2 
13(1)' 92(2) 

. 19(4) 
1(1) : 37(14) 

'fotal ... 167(~) 342(6) 18(1) I 91(2) 1(1) , 86(18) 

Cripple 
Schools : 

Mon 1(1) 10 
Women... 50(8) 135(2) 3(1) 20(3) II 12(2) 

Total ... 50(3) 13.(2) 8(1) 29(3) 3(1) 22(2) 

HoboolB for 
'ruberouioul 
Ohildren! 

Men 1 
WomeD... 11(8) 15(1) 3(1) 11(3) 1(1) 1(1) 

Tol61 .... 12(3) 16(1) 3(1) 11(3) 1(1) 1(1) 

Open Air 
SOOools : 

--~------

Men 3 8 
WomeD... 7(1) 18 1(1) 8 1 

-_. -------1---
Tol61... 10(1) 21 1(1) 8 1 

Epileptio 
Sohools : 

Men ••. 
Women ... 

Total ... 

All Speoia1 

2(1) 3(1) 1(1) 1(1) 
8(2) 9(8) 3(8) 2(2) .---------------
5(3) 9(8) 6(1) 1(1) 3(3) 

Sohoole: I 
MOD ... 34 11) 103(1.) 1(2) 33(23) 21(11) 137(!9) 
Wuman ... 23.h.) 667(100) 23(6) 1118(68) 26(7) 180(77) 

Tol61 ... 273(28)1760(117) 27(7) 261(81) H(18) 317(126) 

The following figures show the totals QUBnged in a 
different way:-

--------'------

MeD Women I Total 

--------...,-----
Certi6catoo Teaohers 
U ucertificated n 
Other .. 

137(58) NH6(117) . 1,033(175) 
37(2fJ) 241(63): 278(88) 
15~(~U) 2U6(8~i 364(144) 

332(143) 1,343(264) I 1,675(407) 

The "hove figlll't'-s li:huw that in 80me types of Srecia1 
8l'11001 men tent'hers 1"'8 hnl'dly employed at ol. Iu 

schools for Pbysically Defective children ,there are 
practically no men ~hers~ a~d very few I:Il Schools 
for Mentally Defectlves. It 18, lD fact, Duly m SchOt!ls 
fDr Blind and Deaf children that men are employed lD 
any numbers. 

(iii) The ~tatu" 01 1.'rodu.!r3 in :Special ~chool.a.
As regards the qualifications of Special School ~chers, 
the large majority are (;ertiticated or Uncertdicated 
under the Code. 

'l'hs conditioDS under which such teachers can now 
ob&ain recognition in Special Schools vary with the 
type of School. in schools for lletective or Epileptic 
(;hlldren, Ce.a·tificated. and U ncel"titicated Teachers can 
become recognised without any further qualification, 
except that II. Head Teacher is now required 86 a rule 
to have completed a Special Course of training ap
proved by the B04Ud or to have had some experience 10 

. a Certified School for Defective or Epileptic Children. 
In sOOools for Blind or Dea.f Ohildren, hoth Certificated 
a.nd Uncertificated Teachers who now enter these 
schools are required to pass an examination approved 
by the Board in the methods of teaching in Schools for 
Dlind and Deaf Children. Before admission to the 
examination teachers have to serve a atated period in 
a Special Scbool, and are recognised provisionally as 
teachers in Blind and Deaf Schools for periods of two 
and three years respectively pending their passing the 
examination. It should be understood, however, that 
these requirements for teachers in Blind and Deaf 
Schools only date from 1910, aDd that many Certifi· 
cated and Uncertificated Teachers in these Schools 
have Dot passed the special 8lI:aminations for teachers 
of the blind and deaf. The exact Dumber of such 
teachers is Dot known. 

• The" Other Teachers If included in the Table given 
above fall into several classes. 'I'here are first the 
teachers of Domestic Subjects and Handicraft who 
are not required to posaeeB any stated qualificatioDB, 
but are a.pproved in each case by the Board. The 
remainder are teachers who, though lIot Certificated 
or vncertificateci, possess academiC qualifications of 
varying value which have secured their special recog
nition in these Schools. It should be borne in mind 
in thi~ oonnesion that the Special Schools Regulations 
are, from the nature of the case, much newer than the 
Code and that the Schoola recognised under them are 
fewer and more vari ~ than ordinary Elementary 
Schools. In consequence the status of the teachers, 
especially of the older ones, is less uniform or regular 
than is the case in Schools under the Code, and' the 
Regulations p.·ovide both for the oontinued recognition 
of teachers who were recognised in the Schools under 
previous and less stringent RegulatioDll, and a:act~e 
the Board collSiderable freedom in recognising a 
who,. though they p088e8B no Code qualification, are 
specially qualified to act as teachers of children in 
<11.... ooh,ools. 

(iv) Salan .. 0/ Teache.. in Special Schoo!'.-An 
examination of the list of Certified Special SOOools iD 
E.nllland aDd Wal .. mow that out of 319 Local Autho
rltu'SS only 69 ha.ve any Speoial Schools pf their own. 
Of this number no less than 40 have ooly one Special 
School, while th., number which have four or more 
Schools is o~ly 13·, namely, London, Birmingham, 
Bradford, Bristol, Burnley, Leeds, Liverpool, Man~ 
chester, Nottingham, Oldham, Sheffield, West Ham 
and Bolton. 

Apart from London, whiOO haa 159 Special SOOools 
or practically half the whole number, there are only 
five Authorities which have 8 or more Special Schools 
namely, Birmingham, Liverpool Leeds, Mancheste: 
and Sheffield. ' 
. In order to arrive at Dr fair idea of the scales of 
salaries for teachers in Special Schools, the arrange
ments made by the 13 Authorities referred to above 
have been analysed. Tbe material facta are set out 
below. The foUowing statement however does not 
refer to the salM"iee of If Other Teachers'-' but only 
to those of teachers wbose Code qualifications make 
possible a oompariaon with the aalariee iu ordinary 
schools. 

A. Day Schoo!.. 

(1) ~uidant Teacher •. -'I'he moat common arrange
men~ IS for Assistant teachers in Special Schools to 
recel~'e the saJary they would receive in an ordinary 
Public Elem6lltary SOOooI, with the additioD of a small 
s~m wbicb. dec. the whole of their scale. . Thus 
Liverpool, Bristol, and Birmingham mo.ke an addition 
of £5 to 1'lle normal scale.i West Ham and Oldham 



ma.ke an addition of £10; Bradford givf!& an addition 
of £6, and an additional £10 for extra duties at meals, 
etc. Other Authorities, i.e., Sheffield, LondoD, and 
Bolton, follow the same general plan, but restrict the 
maximum of Assistants in SpeciaJ Schools to the maxi
mum they ~ould have earned in ordli,nary schools. Ona 
Authority, Leeds, gives the same salary in SpeciaJ 
Schools 08 in ordinary schools, but allows teachers in 
the former to rise to a maximum £10 in excess of that 
of Assistants in ordinary schools. Two Authorities, 
Manchester and Nottingham, make no difierence at 
all between salaries of 888istantB in Special Schools 
and those in ordinary schools. Burnley J which used 
to make an addition of £10 to the ordinary sca.le for 
tea.chers in Special Schools, now has no special seale 
'for theee teuhers, buh makes use of ihs higher grade 
of salaries for them if they 80 deserve when taking 
posts of opecial responsibility. 
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(2) Head Teacilers,-As might be expected from the 
small number of head teachers of Special Schoola under 
anyone Authority (except of course London) the 
arJ·angement.. for these teachers' salaries are not very 
stereotyped. Thus Oldham and Bristol have no rule, 
but treat each case on its merita. Four Authoritiea 
Bolton, Leeds, Birmingham and Sheffield give head 
teachers of Special Schools the aame minimqm Mlary 
as head teB<Jhers of an ordinary school of the same 
grade, but aJIow them to rise to a maximum which 
is higber by £10 or £20, or even more. West 
Ham gives both a higher minimum and a higher 
maximum. London and Bradford base the scales of 
salnl'ies of hend teach~l's in Special Schools on those of 
Assistant teachers in ordinary schools. Thus in Brad~ 
ford, head teachers of Speci.1 Schools get £20 more 
than the salary they would have earned as Assistants 
in ordinary schools and an addition of £10 for extra 
duties at meals, etc. In London, head teachers of 
Special Schools reoeive, in addition 00 the salary of the 
norma.! Assistan1:6' scale, 8 sum which varies from £10-
£60, according to the number of cl ...... in the school. 
It is a l'esult of this arrangement tha.t in Bradford a.nd 
I"'lIdon head teacher. of Special Schools e&nnot rise to 
the s .. me •• I .... y th .. t they would get as Head Tell<lhera 
of tbe lowest grade of ordinary schools. In Man
cheoter bead teachers of Speci .. 1 Schools receive the 
same salary that they would get in ordinary schools of 
the same grade. At Burnley and Nottingham no 
.pecial scale is fixed for Heed Teachers in Special 
Schools, but these schools .re ploced in a higher grade 
than that to which their aotual size entitles them. 
At Liverpool the Special Schools have a grading 
system of their own, which results in considerably 
larger salaries being paid to the head teachers of 
llIuch schools than to those of ordinary schools of the 
sullie size. 

11. Residential Schools. 

Of the Authorities mentioned above, only five 
(Bolton Bradford, Leeds, Liverpool, and London) 
have l!o~y sootes for ~hers i~ Residential Scho:ols. 
It is unnecessary to g.lve details about the appomt
menhs of Head Teachers in these few .choolll.. The 
following notes show the arrangements for ASSistant 
Teachers:-

At Bolton the te&cbel's receive the samo Balal'~' 
as teachers in Day S.pecial Schooi6, but, £3U 
is deducted for board and residence. At Llver~ 
pool the residential teachers get the saWe 
salm'ies as the Day Teachers, U DO reduction being 
made on account of board, etc., in view of the dl1tie~ 
other than duties which naturally devolve on teachers 
engaged in Residential InstitutioD8." At LeedM, 
residential teachers receive £10 more 'than teBchers 
in Day Speci.1 Schools, but £80 is deducted for board 
and lodging. At Bradford, Certific.ted Collegc
Trained Teachers receive £00, and Certificated Un~ 
trained Teachers £45, with an additional £5 for the 
Teachers' Diploma for the Blind, in addition to board 
and residence. In London, Assistant resident 
teachers receive the same salary 8S Aaaistants in 
Day Special Schools, no deduction being made for 
board and residence; such teachers, however, do not 
rise to so high a maximum 88 those in Day Special 
School •. 

;Special, QualificatioN, .!c.-It has already been 
noted that tell<lhers in Schools for Blind and ne.! 
Children are now expected to p86B a special ex~mina. 
tion in methods of teB<Jhing Blind .nd Deaf children 
1'he scales, however, for Special Schools of the 13 
Authorities under review do not, 8S a rule, make any 
difference between the various types of Schools. 
There is one scale for teachers in all the variou8 
types, and it is unusual for a~y fi.n8~cial advantage 
to be given to teachers wlth . Bhnd and De~f 
Diplomas. It has, of course, to be. ~emembered, In 
this connexion that all these Authorlties do not pro
vide schools of all the different types. The following 
exceptions, however, may be noted. In London, 
assistant teachers in Blind and Deaf Schools who do 
not hold the Board's Certificate are on a lower scale, 
which rises to a alightly higher maximum in. Deaf 
Schools than in Blind. As already noted, A~lstant 
teachers in the Residential School for the Blind at 
Bradford receive an extra £ij for the Blind Diploma. 
In Birmingham, untrained Ce!tifi.?Ated. 'l'eachers who 
have passed the special exammatl~n for teachers of 
the Deaf receive £5 more on appomtment than those 
who have not passed this eX8minatio~, but both: claeses 
proceed to the ssme maximum. Liverpool gives ~n 
addition of £5 throughout the sca,1e to teachers In 

the De.f School who hold the De.f Diplom •. 
The scales analy~ed above, though th~y only cover 

13 Authorities, apply to the teachers 10 230 out of 
the 311 Dill Special Schools. They afford, tberefore, 
a fairly rehable .ample of the --:hole. They sbow that 
the scales in force for teachers lD the various type.s of 
Special Schools differ little from eacb otber .• nd dlffer 
from those for teachers in ordinary Schools by belI~g 
on the average higher throughout. Teachers 10 
Special Schools may, as a rule, expect to get £5 or 
£10 a year more than teachers in ordinary schools. 

No safe conclusions, however, can be drawn as to 
the salaries paid in Residential Schools as 0. whole, 
as the Scales in question only cover 29 out of 112 
Schools of this type. It has not been thought wor~h 
while for the purpose of this Memorandum to obtam 
the 8cales of salary paid in the remainder of tho 
Resiclf'ntin.l Schools. Any such invf'stigat.ion would 
have been difficult and complex, and would not have 
materially 888isted the Committee in their work. 



TABLE 1. 

Illustrating the varieties of scales for College-trained Certificated Assistant Teachers. 
NOTE.-The ar .... have been selected with the object of showing scales of every variety. The scales shown are those in force on the 31st March, 1917. The ... Iari~s ~re 

those payable annually, exclusive of war bonuses and special payments of every kind, to College.tmined Certificated A .. istsnts who have spent two years at ~ tramIng 
college and have not previously served as Certificated Teachers in another area. The Tahle does not distinguish automatic from other incremeuts, or the stages In a scale 
(if any) at which further progress is subject to special conditions, or the areas in which there is a prOvision that inol'eases beyond the maximum shown in t.he Table may 
be given in individual cilses. Where columns are blank the salaries are the same as in the pre~ious year. 

MEN. 
------------.-------------~--,----------,-

I Fi",t Total 

---------~--

I Equivalent ! Year of Servioe. 
AllY-A. ---.-_ .... ____ 1 M;:':'" at Payment. 

I I I 
Mazimnm in 44 

12 13 I U 10 16 17 18 I 19 !!O Belary. Y ....... II 

AVel'8.ge 
ADDuu.l 

Payment. 

---..£--.-- £ 

I 2 i a 4 _5_L6 __ ~J" \0 

- ~ .. 100'10Jl~~1l7;'125 132,110 Wp55 16 London 

Anglesey ... 
Berkshire ••. 
Carmarthenshire ... 
Cheshire .•• 
Cnmberland 
Derbyshire" 
Devonshire 
Lincs., Parte of 

Holland. 

80 83 S6 89192 95 
90 95 100 105 110 11 5 120 125 130 13 
80 85 90 95 100 105 110 LI5 120 12 
80 85 90 95 100 105 UO 11a 120 12 
85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 
85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 13 
SO 85 ·90 95100 l05 110 115 120 
80 l!4 8S 92 96 100 105 UO U5 12 

Monmouth~hire .•. 90 9a 100 L05 no 115 120 125 130 13 
Rutlandt ..• 85 

2; 

5 
5 
5 

0 

0 

5 

Surrey ... 90 
Yorks,West Riding 85 

87; 90 92; 95 n! 100 
0 90 95 100 105 110 U5 120 125 13 

90 95 LOO 105 110 115 120 125 I1l 0 

Cambridge 
Chath~m ••• 
Ealing 

.,; Ea.t Retford 
'" Eccle •..• 
g Falmonth" .. 
~ 3uildford ..• 
o Hornsey 

CQ Hove 
Ilkeston ... 
Luton 
. Maidenhead 

85 90 95 100 105 110 
87! !12i 97P02;107P12P17! 122! 127;13 
90 95 IOU 105 UO U7; 125 132~ 140 14 
95 100 105 
90 95 100 110 120 130 140 150 
85 88 91 94 97 100 103 105 
90 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 11S 12 
95 100 105 110 115 120 130 140 150 16 
80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 12 
8:> 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 13 
85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 13 
90 95 100 105 115 125 135 

2~ 
I; 

2 
0 
5 
0 
0 

170 

140 
130 
130 

140 

135 
135 

137; 
155 

126 
170 
130 
135 
135 

177~ 185 192-1 200 

135 140 145 150 155 160 

145 150 

140 145 150 155 160 
140 

142; 147; 150 
160 165 70 75 

130 134 138 142 l46 150 
180 190 ~oo 
135 140t 
140 
140 145 150 

--- --- ---'-~---- ------_. ----

15 8,020 182 

6 4,135 91 
11 5,885 134 
11 5,445 124 
17 6,360 145 

8 5,140 117 
10 5,495 J25 

9 5,100 116 
10 5,070 115 

13 6,210 141 
7 4,347i 99 

16 6,445 146 
12 5,830 133 

6 4,765 108 
14 6,177l 140 
15 7,062t 161 
3 4,605 105 
8 6,335 
8 4,543 

144 
103 

17 6,060 138 
14 - 7,965 181 
27 5,955 135 
12 a,830 133 
18 6,125 139 
7 5,760 131 

.. _----

ABU. 

-- -,---- ----

I.ondon. 

Anglesey. 
Berkshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 
Cheshire. 
Cum berland. 
Derbyshire. 
Devonshire. 
Linoa., Parts of 

Holland. 
Monmouthshire. 
HutJand. 
Surrey. 
Yorks., West Riding. 

Cambridge. 
Chatham. 
Ealing. 
East Retford. 
Eccles. 
Falmouth. 
Guildford. 
Hornsey. 
Hove. 
lIkeston. 
Luton. 
Maidenhead • 

.• Striotly speaking there i:l DO 6cule 0.8 only the commencing eaIary and maximum are specifted. It is understood that annual £5 inorements ail shown a.bove were in prllctice generally given. 
t It is understood that there nre DO men Certificated AseiBto.nts at present employed in Rutland. : By £5 quinquennially to :& 150. 

.... ... 



AREA. 

2-r 3 i { 1 6 I 6 ! 7 
I 
I 1 8 

MEN.-continued. 

Year of Service. 
_. __ Year at Payments 

9 i-l~- 1~11~- 1-4-1~ 1;11~-~-1~ ~Il • 20 IllS:::;." ¥..!!. 
I Eqnivalent j 
I Average I 
, Annual I 

Payment. 
ARBA. 

-~F;:t- t-;Olal 
.. --. -. ..- ._. -- ... - _.-- - . -- _ .. -- --,r-

~-{p~mb;O~~- ... 90 i 94 . 98 102 106 110 m 120 125 130 ' 10 5,510 
-~-r--, ~- ------

t!> s:i Richmond ... 9l1ti 98i:103t 108i! 11~~ 118~ 123~ 128! 133ji 13~ilI43ti148j} 153! 158~ 163ji 168i 16 I 6,81til g S Salisbury ... 85: 90 . 95 100 105 110 U5 120 125 130 135 1140 12 5,830 
~ Todmorden... 75 1 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 ; 1 11 5,225 . j Aldershot... ... 85 90· 95 100 105 110 U5 120 125 130 1351140 145 150· 14 , 6,145 
1:: Gosport and 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 12 5,830 
S Al verstoke. I 
~ Hindley.. ... 80 I 85 . 90 95 100 105 110 U5 120 1125 130 135 140 145 150 15 6.075 
f!l Ley ton ... ... 100 11051110 115 125 135 14$ 155 165 '175 175 180 1185 1~10 195 200 16 8.055 
~ Oldhnry.. ... 85 I 90 95 100 105 no 115 120 125 130 135 140 . 12 5,830 
z l Rhondda ... ... 85 - 90 . 9:> 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 -I 165- 21 6,8S5 
::l Rowley Regis ... 85 90 I !15 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 , - 10 1>,495 
~ Stretford... ... 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 1401145 !150 L55 160 15 6,515 
D Walthamstow ... 90, 95 100 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 185t 41 7,820 

r Blackpool... ... 80 85 (]I) 95 lOll 110 120 130 140 -150 I ! 160 170+ 25 : 
Croydon... ... 95 100 1105 110 115 120 130 140 150 160 1"70 .11 
Darlingt()n ... 90 95 100 110 120 laO 140 150 160 9 
Exeter ... ... 90 95 1100 105 110 U5 120 12:, 130 135 140 11 
Hastings... ... 80 85, 90 95 100 10:> 110 115 120 125 130 135 I 137 H 42 

,n Leeds ... ... 115 90! 95 100 105 11 0 115 125 135 145 150 , 11 
III Liverpool... ... 90 95 1100 105 110 115 120 125 130 140 1150 1 15511 26 
g Newcastle-on-Tyne 90 95 1100 105 lIO U5 120 127P35 142~1150 1601170 13 lil Newport (Mon.)... 80 85 90 95 LOO 110 120 130 140 L50 160 11 
~ Northampton ... 90 95 100 105 UO 115 120 125 130 li15 140 145 1150 13 

Norwich... ... 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 1:15 140 1145 150 14 
~ Oxford... ... 85 90. 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 lil5 L40 12 
z Plymouth... ... 90 95 1100 110 120 130 140 150 S 
g Preston... ... 80 85.90 95 100 107~112t117F22P27tI132P37.p42~145 14 

o [I ~~~~:~~-~ .. :ent ::: ~g ~~ I[ ~g ~~ tgg ig~ ag gg i~g m 'Ii~g I}~g 140 145 ,IW 170· kr 
Walsall... ... 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 I 12 
West Ham- , I 

Higher Grade. 90 97~!105 112l!120 127P35 142t150 157~1'165 172P80 IS7P95 200 16 
Lower Grade. HO 87*: 95 102plO 117F25 1321

1

140 147~155 ,162~170 13 
I I 

6,950 
7,005 
(;,695 
5,885 
5,842t 
6,205 
6,590 II 

6,890 
6,540 . 
6,210 ' 
6,145 I 
5,830 I 
6,335 
5,945 
6,075 
7,il45 
5,830 

7,937~ 
6,895 

• By £5 qUlDqu8DnltLllv to £1 ;0. t By £6 quinquCDDllllly to £210. :t: By :810 quinquennia.lly to £180. 
•• By £10 quinquennially to £2UO. 

§ By £21 quinquennially to £.150 . 

19- I Pembroke_ ... ;) ! 
Un I Richmond. 
133 • Salisbury. 
11~ i Todmorden . 

140 
13-\ 

138 
IR3 
133 
156 
125 
148 
178 

158 
159 
152 
13,1 
133 
141 
150 
157 
149 
141 
140 
133 
144 
135 
138 
167 
133 

180 
157 

i Aldershot. 
Gosport and 

I Alverstoke. 
HindLey. 
Ley ton. 
Oldbury. 
Rhondda. 
How ley Regis. 
Stretford. 
Walthamstow. 

Blackpool. 
Croydon. 
Darlington. 
Exeter. 
Hastings. 
Leeds. 
Li v"rpool. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 1,
Newport (Mon.) 
Northampton. 

I Norwich. 

I

i Oxford. 
Plymouth. 
Preston. 
Stoke-on-Trent. 
Swansea. 
Walsall. 
West Ham~ 

Higher Grade. 
Lower Grade. I 

,-
U By £5 qninquennlally to £165. 



I 

i 

WOMEN. 

~ .. -- -.- ~~ --- ---- -- - ~- ----- ---.-------------;~-~~---.ce. ---~--~-~-- -'-- ... -- ~--- -. -- Y~t ~~':!ta~i ~":i::---;--~~-----. ----.-
ABEA. -------,---,.---c---'I-----,,-----'I---,-/--.-'/-"---'/-~------,·--IMaximum in H Annual ABBA. 

I : 2 I 8 ! • I 6 : 6 7 8 9 I 10 II I. 13 14 116 16 17/18' 191 20 Salary. Y...... P.ymenL 

London .... 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 122 126 130 134 138 142 146 150 

Anglesey... . .. I 70 
Berkshire ... : 75 
Carmarlhenshire ... ' 75 
Cheshire... ... 70 
Cumberland ... 75 
Derbyshire" 75 
Devonsbire ... ' 70 
Lincs., Parts of . 75 

Holland.' 
Monmonth.hire ... ' 85 
Rutland... ...' 75 
Surrey ... : 80 
Yorks, West Riding 75 

, 

72 74 76 
7~ 83 87 
80 85 90 
75 80 85 
80 85 90 
80 85 90 
75 80 85 
78 81 84 

78 80 
91 95 
95 100 
90 95 

95 
90 95 
87 90 

90 95 100 105 llO 

991103 
105 110 
100 1105 , 

100 
93 96 

77! 80 82~ 85 87! 90 ' 
80 84 88 92 96 100 104 
80 85 90 95 100 105 110 

... I 75 80 85 90 9:> 100 105 

107 III 115 119 120 

110 

i 
108 112 116 120 12,1 

Cambridge 
Chatham .. . ... 77l 82! 87~ 92l 97!102!107l112PI7P20 

... i 80 84 88 92 96 101 106 111 116 121 126 130 Ealing .. . 

... ,75 

... ,70 
80 85 

12ll 
J<;ast Itelford 
Eccles ... 
Falmouth 
Gnildford 
Homsey .. . 

...i 70 

... j 80 

... ,85 

... : 75 

...1 75 

"'1 75 

75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 
72! 75 77lj 80 82! 85 
80 83 86 89 92 95 98 101 
90 !15 100 \05 110 115 ,120 125 

104 107 
130 135 

105 

110 113 116 119 120 
140 145 150 

Hov~ .. . 
Ilkeston .. . 
Lulon .. . 
Maidenhead 
Pembroke 
Richmond 
Salisbury 
Todmorden 

"', ~~ 
"'1 ~ ... 82-1 
... 75 
... 70 

80 85 90 95 100 . 
80 85 .90 95 100 105 110 
79 83 87 91 95 99 103 105 
80 85 90 100 110 120 
77! 80 82! 85 87! 90 
87i 92j 37i 102p07& 112i llij122P27z 
lIO 115 90 95 lUO 105 luo 

110 

110 

16 

6 
13 
8 
9 
4 
5 
7 
8 

6 
7 

13 
8 

7 
10 
12 
3 

11 
7 

16 
14 
16 
8 

14 
7 
7 

10 
8 
7 

6,120 

3,490 
5,OO! 
4,700 
4,660 
3,930 
4,130 
4,295 
4,140 

4,765 
3,907, 
5,1411 
4,700 

4,515 
5,077! 
5,411 
3,725 
5,00:\ 
3,6R7t 
4,953 
6,145 
4,640 
4,700 
4,6!7 
5,100 
3,907, 
5,380i 
4,700 
4,295 

London. 

79 Anglesey. 
114 Berkshire. 
107 Carmartheushire. 
106 Cheshire. 
89 Cumberland. 
94 Derbyshire. 
98 Devonshire. 
94 Lincs., Parts of 

Holland. 
108 Monmouthshire. 
89 Rutland. 

117 Surrey. 
107 Yorks, West Riding. 

103 Cambrhlge. 
115 Chatham. 
123 Ealing. 
85 East Relford. 

114 Eccles • 
84 Falmouth. 

113 Guildford. 
140 IIornsey. 
105 Hove. 
107 Ilkeslon. 
106 Luton. 
116 Maidenhead. 
89 Pembroke. 

122 Richmond. 
107 Salisbury. 

98 'l'odmorden. 75 80 85 90 95 100 I 
----- __ ~__'_ _ _'____---'----'L.._-'-----'-_ --,'~ ---'---'----'---'-----.-"--,c-:'-:--'-:----'--,~.-~~---,--~------':----'---.---- .---__ -- __ 
• StrictlYl!peaking ther~ 11 no eoale &8 (IDly the oommeDolDg galary a.nd tbe m&'Dmom are speoll1ed. It 18 understood that unoual £6 lDcr8lU8nta 88 shown above were in prootilce generally glven. 



WOMEN.-continued. 
-~.--

I 
Year of Service. First Total F.quivalent 

I --- Year at Payment. Average ABU ABU I 

I 3 t 1
6

1
6

1 7 I 8 I 9 ! 10 I 11 1 \2: 
13 I H 1

15 
1

16 171 
M&.:I:imum in U A.nnual 

1 I 2 f 18 , 19 20 Salary. Yeare. Payment. , II ~I --
I I ;I; £ I 

f Aldershot ... 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 j 9 5,100 116 Aldershot. 
Gosport and 76 79 82 85 88 91 94 97 100 ! 9 4,292 91l Gosport and 

.,; Alverstoke. I 
Alverstoke . 110 i115 

.. 
z" Hindley ... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 120 11 5,005 114 Hindley. 
~;~Leyton... "'185 90 95 100 110 120 130 130 135 140 145 150 ' 12 6,230 142 Ley ton. ." ["Id"''' ... 10 75 80 85 90 95 100 7 4,295 98 Oldhnry. 
~ f!l Rhondda ... 80 85 90 9;) 100 105 110 I 115· 21 5,000 114 Rhondda. A Rowley Regis ... I 75 77, 80 82, 85 87, ,90 92h 95 ! 9 4.090 93 Row ley Regis. 

Btratford ... 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 , 9 4,880 111 Stratford. 
Walthamstow ... 75 80 85 90 100 110 120 130 135 138t 43 5,891 134 Walthamstow •. 

Blackpool ... . .. 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 19 4,945 112 Blackpool. [ Croydon ... ... 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 

I 
9 5,100 116 Croydon. Darlington ... 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 11:) 8 4,920 112 Darlington. Exeter ... ... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 I 11071 
7 4,295 98 Exeter. Hastings .•. . .. 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110: 43 4,n7, 109 Hastings. , . 

.,; Leeds ... ... 75 80 85 90 95 100 6 4,325 98 Leeds. III Liverpool... . . 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120§ 24 5,050 115 Liverpool. " N ewcastle-on-Tyne 75 80 85 90 95 1021 110 7 4,707, 107 N ewcastle-on-Tyne. I:> 
125 I 0 Newport (Mon.) ... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 lUi 120 12 5,170 118 NewpOli (Mon.) ..: 

0 Northampton ... 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 , 7 4,735 108 Northampton. p::) Norwich ... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 , 9 4,660 106 Norwich. ... 
~ Oxford ... . .. 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 I 8 4,700 107 Oxford. E< Plymonth 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 I 

7 4,295 98 Plymouth. z ... 
I:> Preston 65 70 75 80 85 92t 971 102l 107, 1~~ 115 11 4,797, 109 Preston. 0 ... _ .. 
0 Stoke-on-Trent ... 70 72i 75 77, 80 82 85 87 90 95 97, 100 13 4,205 96 Bloke-on-Trent. Bwansea ... ... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 llfl 120 125 12 5.170 118 Swansea . Walsall ... 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 7 4,5Ui 103 W"lsall. West Ham- We8tHam-Higher Grade. 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 15fl 16 6,220 141 Higher Grade. Lower Grade. 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 155 - 18 6,055 138 Lower Grade. 

I 

• By £5 quinquennially to £120. t By .sa quinquennially to &158. • By &2 100. quinquennial1y to £192j . § By £5 qninquennially to £\25. 



TABLE 2. 

Showing the di1ferences between the scales for College-trained Certificated Assistant Teachers in selected adjacent areas. ~ 
~ NOTB.-Areas have been selected which are of similar character as regards the occupations of the bulk of the inhabitants. The neighbouring county areas have been 

added in some cases for purposes of comparison. The scal.s shown are those in force on 31st March 1917. They are presented in the same way as those in Table 1 ; 
for explanation Bee the headnote to that Table. . 

MEN. 
---;- ._-- .... __ ._ .. _._-_._----------------,---,-----,---,-._--_._-........., 

I 
Year of Service. 

AREA. 

1 : t 8 t 0 6 I 7 I 8 : 9 ; \0 i 11 112 lIS 114 1
16 i 16 1 17 1 18 I 

Firat 
Year at 

Maximum 
Salary. 

Tot-al 
PaymentB 

in 44 
Yean. 

Edmonton 95 I~ll~i 110 117; [25 132!140-150160 17~·118;i19~1:····- ~2-·· 7,if,~; 
o Enfield ... 95 100 105 110 115 121/ 1271135 142;150 157!11621;167P7211771180 16 7,257; 
~. Finchley 95 100 10.> 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 ' 11 7,400 
:; ~ Hendon 95 100 105 112~ 120 127;135 142~ 150 157; [65 1721'1180 18~! 195 200 16 7,945 

~ Hornsey 95 100 105 110 115 120 130 140 150 160 170 1181/ 190 200 14 7,965 
t%! ~ London 100 1105 110 117F25 1321140 147; 15" 162! 170 1177i1185 192,200 15 8,020 
~.. Midd[eoex 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 12~ 1ilO 135 140 145 1150 155" 21 6,475 
,~Tottenham 95 1100 105 110 115 12;; 135 145 155 165 [75 ,185 j195 200 14 8,005 
1 l Wood Green 95 100 105 110 115 120 1ilO 140 lao 160 170 ;180 i190 200 14 7,965 

J 

Aberdare ... 85 90 95 100 110 120 130 135 140 145 151) 1155 !160 165 170 175 16 7,025 
t%!. Abertillery ... 911 9il 100 105 110 120 130 140 150 9 6,290 
~ Q Ebbw Vale ... 85 90 95 100 llO 120 130 140 145 150 ' 10 6,265 
~;;; Glamorganshire 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 ; I 11 5,750 

;;: Merthyr Tydfil 80 85 90 95 100 110 120 130 140 150 1551160 . 12 6,535 
~:;: l lIionmonthshire 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 lilO 135 14ll 145 1150 13 6,210 
t:>.8 Mountain Ash... 85 90 95 100 110 120 130 140 145 150 ' I 155 160 11> 6,570 
al ~ Pontypridd •.. l:!5 90 95 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 i I' 10 6,620 

Rhondda ... 85 90 95 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 ',165t 21 6,885 

Bolton .•. 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 111> 120 125 130 i131> 140 145 150 15 6,071> 
Bury 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 l1il2' 0

5 
11~05 '1'113405 1

1
4
40
5 13 1>,990 

Oil Challderton 80 85 90 951100 101> 110 115 120 " 13 1>,770 
'" ,..:, FarD worth !lO 95 lOO 105 110 115 120 125 1ilO 135 140 145 11>0 13 6,210 i2 "'0' ~!-. Heywood 85 90 95 100 105 110 Wi 120 125 130 135 i140 12 5,830 
~!- Lancashire 80 85 !10 951100 10;' 110 115 120 125 130 ,135 1140 145 11>0 15 6,075 
i: 8 Middleton 85 '90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 1140 ! 12 5,830 

Equivalent I 
Avel'8ll8 
Annual 

·Payment. 

:£ 
176 
165 
168 
181 
181 
182 
147 
182 
1R1 
160 
143 
142 
131 
149 
141 
149 
150 
156 

138 
136 
131 
141 
lilil 
138 
133 
136. 
Ja4 
138 

j ~ Oldham 85 i 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 121> 130 135 1411 '1145 1:1 5,990 
Radcliffe 90 Ii 95 100 105 11110 115 120 125 130 lil5 140 11 5,885 

L Rochdale 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 121> 1ilO 135 140 145 150 15 6,075 
_ .. _ .. _ ... __ --'-_ ...... _ ... __ ._..:.I_.!.. __ .. 1. __ -'---'..._-'---'-_'-1 ~,-! _ .c_-'---'-._-'---'-_-'--'-_'-_._-'--_ ._.........c_ .. --

• By £5 quinquennio.lJy to £160. f Br £5 quinqmDllial1y to 1.110 . 

AB1U .. 

Edmonton. 
Enfield. 
FinchIey. 
Hendon. 
Hornsey. 
London. 
Middlesex. 
Tottenham. 
Wood Green. 

Aberdare. 
Abortillery. 
Ebbw Vale. 
Glamorganshire. 
Merthyr Tydfil. 
Monmouthshire. 
Mountain Ash. 
Pontypridd. 
Rhondda. 

Bolton. 
Bury. 
Chadderton. 
Farnworth. 
Heywood. 
Lancashire. 
Middleton. 
Oldham. 
Radcliffe. 
Rochdale. 



WOMEN. 
------~~-----1- --.-~---- --0- ------------~-- yea~~~-Se~~l~.oe. -- --- --------------- - ----- --~!-F-ir-.I~'~-TO-t&l~~ 

1 _~-___,___-_.____--_;_---;__----_.______;---_,_-,_____.-___,___-_.______;-_;_-I Year at i Paymenta 
1- 'I I I I 'I Maximum I in U 9 10 I 11 12 13 U 15 I 15 17 i IS 19 20 Salary.: Years. 2 a 5 6 7 8 

1 - .. - -- - -------- ~--- ----

Equivalent 
Average 
Anuual 

Payment. 

• (Edmonton .. ~185 90, 95 
90 I 95 
90 95 
87! 90 
90 95 
94 98 
84 88 
90 95 
90 9a 

100 105 110 115 125 135 145 ;15 o 
5 

I 
£--T-I-----

l I 
! 11 

~ J Enfield ... 85 
~ i Finchley 
~ o<l Hendon 
~ Hornsey 

~ <3lLondOn 

"'1
85 

... 8a 

... 85 

... 1 90 
0:: p.. Middlesex 
~ TOltenham 

Wood Green 

r Aberdare 

1
1:i A I Abertillery .. . 
'" ~ Ebbw Vale .. . 
~!!! 1 Glamorganshire "'I Merthyr Tydfil ~ ~ Monmo?tbshire 
p c3 Mountam Ash ... 
£ - Pontypridd .. . 

I Rhondda .. . 

f Bolton ... 

I 
Bury ... 

~. Chadderton '""' z Farnworth 
1:i ~ J Heywood 
~ ~ I Lancashire 
Z 8lMiddieton 
"!l~ Oillham - Radcliffe 

Rochdale 

80 
85 
85 

. 
r. 

• ~ 
5 
0 

75 80 8~ 
80 85 90 
75 80 8D 
85 90 95 
70 7a 80 
85 90 95 
75 80 8 
75 80 8 
80 8a 9 

0 70 75 8 
75 80 8 
7075 8 
75 80 8 
7(} i 75 8 
70 I 75 8 
70 1 75 8 
70 75 8 
70 7:l 8 
70 75 8 

:; 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100 105 
100 105 
95 100 

100 105 
102 106 

92 96 
100 105 
100 105 

90 95 
95 100 
90 95 

100 105 
85 90 

100 105 
90 95 
90 95 
95 100 

85 90 
90 95 
85 90 
90 95 
85 90 
85 90 
85 90 
85 90 
85 90 
8a 90 

110 
110 
105 
110 
110 
100 
lUi 
110 

100 
105 
100 
110 

95 
110 
100 
100 
105 

95 
100 
95 

100 
95 
95 
95 
95 
95 
95 

115 120 1t5 
115 120 125 
110 115 120 
115 120 125 
114 lU! 122 
104 108 112 
125 13.5 145 
115 120 125 

105 110 11~ 
110 115 120 
105 110 115 

100 105 110 

105 
105 110 
110 

100 105 110 
lOf, 110 
100 105 110 
105 110 
100 
100 105 110 
100 
100 
100 lOa 110 
100 lOa 110 

130 ,13 
130 I 
125 113 
130 113 
126 113 
116 :12 
150 
130 13 

120 12 

120 

115[12 
, 
I 

o 
5 
o 
o 
5 

5 

o 

115 i1 2 0 
I 

140 

135 140 
140 145 
134 138 

140 

110 115 

• By :£4 quinquennially to :£128. 

6,205 141 1 Edmonton. 
a,830 133 

I 
Enfield. 

a,495 125 Finchley. 
6,082~ 138 Henclon. 
6,145 140 HOrDsey. 
6,120 139 London. 
5,272 120 Middlesex. 

! 12 

150 I 
10 

145 15 
150 14 
142 146 laO 16 

124" 21 
10 6,245 142 Tottenham. 
12 5,830 133 Wood Green. 

5,225 119 Aberclare. 
5,100 116 Abertillery. 
5,Oa5 115 Ebbw Vale. 

11 
9 

10 
4,765 108 G lamorganshire. 
5,005 114 Merthyr Tydfil. 
4,765 108 Monmouthshire. 
4,840 110 Mountain Ash. 

I 6 
! 11 

I 6 , 
13 

4,700 107 Pontypridd. 
5,000 114 Rhondda. 

8 
115t 21 

9 4,660 106 Bolton. 
4,700 107 Bury. 
4,660 106 Chadderton. 

8 
9 

4,700 107 Farnworth. 
4,295 98 Heywood. 
5,005 114 Lancashire. 
4,295 98 Middleton. 
4,295 98 Oldham. 
4.660 106 Radcliffe. 
4,660 106 Rochdale. 

8 

I 
I 

I 
7 

! I 11 

I 7 
7 

I 
9 

, 9 
, 

-_0 __ - _ 

t By :£5 quinquennially to £120. 

.,. 
"" 



TABLE 3. 
ShoWing the differences between the Scales for College-trained Certificated Assistant Teachers in areas of similar size and in whioh the 

produce of a penny rate per child is approXimately the same. 
NOTB.-The following table will explain the principle on which the groups have been selected. The scaJesshown are those in force on 31st March 1917. They are presented 

in the same way as those in Table 1; for explanation see the headnote to that Table. 

AREA. 

I GI'OUV I 
Population, 1911 .. :::, 
Produce of ld. Rate per child ( 

Group A (Counties). 
lliO,OOU - 240,000 
2 •. 9d. - a •. 3d. 

Year of Service. 

Group B (Tilwns). 
~25,1I00 - 284.1,000 
2 •. 3d. - 2s . . 1d. 

MEN. 

Group C (Towns). 
14.15,000 -124.1,000 
2s. 5d. - 2 •. lId. 

Fint 
Year at 

I \ I 1 \ I 

J , 2 ,3 4; 5 1 ~ 7 8 / 9 JO I II i 12 / 13 
, I i I I I Ma.:rim.um I H 15 /16 'J7 18 19 20 Salary. I 

Group D Cl'owns). 
13,4.100 - 11,000 

28. 3d. - 2 •. 7 d. 

Total 
Payments 

in 4. 
Years. 

Equivalent 
Average 
Annual 

Paymeut. 

AREA. 

J 
Bu.cki',lghal.nshire -r ;~1--;5 -1(~;:10511D ~15 12;~~-1~i~~14D 

- +-+---LI +1 -+. --+.--!- ___ J -- --£ --y --
__ ~ ___ u __ 

. LelCes.~ .. shlre ... 1 85190 95 :100 ',105 llu 115 120 125 134.1 135 140 
-< Lincs., Parts of ,85 90 95 :14.10 1105 lID 115 124.1 
"' • Lindsey" 'I 
g I Northamptonshir; 85 90 95 1100 1105 110 115 120 125 1130 
~ Shropshire .. 90 95 100 1105 1114.1 Ll5 124.1 J 25 130 

lWarwiCkBhire .. 85 91) 95 '100 14.15 lID 115 124.1 125 .134.1 
Wiltshire... ..!S5 94.1 95 !IOO 114.15 110 115 120 125 1134.1 135 140 

><! r King.ton-upon-
"' HuH 
J:> ~ Leicester ... .. 
:il l Nottingham .. 
C!) Sal ford ... .. 

84.1 'I ~5 
95 100 
8085 
94.1 9a 

!l(l , 95 100 105 lID 115 124.1 '125 134.1 135 144.1 145 154.1 

105 :110 115 124.1 125 130 140 154.1 164.1 
90 '-95 104.1 110 120 134.1 140 :154.1 

104.1 1105 114.1 115 124.1 125 130 1135 140 145 154.1 155 164.1 

85 94.1 95 '100 105 114.1 115 124.1 134.1 :144.1 154.1 

174.1 
55 

OJ Burnley ... 
"' Huddersfield 
J:> Southampton 
:il Stockport .. . 

!S5 94.1 95 1100 114.15 110 115 120 125 134.1 135 140 145 150 
94.1 95 100 105 liD 111i 120 125 130 135 140 145 154.1 If>5 164.1 165 
94.1 95 100 :105 !110 115 124.1 125 134.1 135 140 145 154.1 155 164.1 

C!) ,Swansea .. . 

rBanbury ... 
J Bamstaple .. 
1 Berwick.upon-

I::i I Tweed "'1 Bury St. Edmunds g Newark ... .. 
~ OSRett ... .. 

Pontefract .. 
Pudsey... .. 
Yeovil ... .. 

80 85 90' 95 1100 105 114.1 124.1 134.1 140 154.1 164.1 
I 

85 90 95 :100 114.15 114.1 115 124.1 125 134.1 
84.1 85 90 1 95 100 105 114.1 115 120 , 
90 , 95 100 1105114.1 115 120 125 134.1 ' 
I' , 

S5 89 93' 91 1101 105 109 113 117 124.1 
94.1 94 ~81102 'J06 lID 114 U8 122 125 
!S5 94.1 96 [104.1 'l05 110 U5 120 125 134.1 
85 94.1 95 104.1 :105 lID 115 124.1 12f> 134.1 135 144.1 
84.1 85 90 1 9f> 114.14.1 105 114.1 115 124.1 , 
90 95 100 114.15 !l1D 115 120 125 i 

.1 __ • _. __ -----.! ___ .l __________________________ . 

170' 

• By £10 quinquennially to £200. 

64.1 

--

11 
12 
8 

14.1 
9 

10 
12 

15 

16 
17 
15 

11 
14 
16 
15 
31 

10 
9 
9 

10 
14.1 
10 
12 
9 
8 

f>,8~5 
5,830 
5,144.1 

5,495 
5,544.1 
5,495 
5,834.1 

6,4.175 

6,920 
6,485 
6,515 

6,194.1 
6,145 
6,664.1 
6,515 
7,345 

5,495 
5,100 
5,544.1 

5,109 
5,329 
5,495 
5,830 
5,104.1 
5,360 

W4 
13il 
111 

125 
126 
125 
133 

13~ 

157 
147 
148 

HI 
140 
151 
1411 
167 

12,. 
116 
1~6 

116 
121 
12~ 
133 
116 
122 

Bnckinghamshire. 
Leicestershire. 
Lincs., Parts of 

Lindsey. 
Northnmptonshire. 
f\hropshire. 
Warwickshire .. 
Wilt.hire. 

Kings\on-upon-Hull. 

Leicester. 
N otlingham. 
Salford. 

Burnley. 
Hnddersfield. 
Southampton. 
Stockport. 
Swansea. 

Banbury. 
Barnstapl •. 
Berwick·upon-

Tweed. 
Bury St. Edm,mds. 
Newark. 
Ossett. 
Pontefract. 
Pads.y. 
Yeovil. 

...!...........!..--....!....-~~-------,~- ------- -----

'" '" 



.WOMEN. 
-----------------,,----------;---,---------, 

-JM~~:~I paI;~t. i=:i:t 

AREA. ' 

Year of Service. 

I r Buckinghamshire 80 
I • ~ Leicestershire ... 75 
1-< Lincs., Parte of 75 

84 88 92196 100 104 108 112 116 120 
79 83 87 91 95 99 100 
80 85 90 95 

110 Lindsey. 
g Northamptonshire 75 80 85 
0: l Shropshire ... 80 t;5 90 

I;!) Warwickshire ... 75 79 83 
I Wiltl'hire ... ... 80 85 90 

90 95 100 
95 100 105 
87 91 95 
95 100 105 

lIO 
99 103 107 111 

p:i 1 Kingston.upon. 70 73 76 79 K2 85 811 91 94 97 100 103 105 
HuU 

~ Leicester... ... 75 SO 85 
~ Nottingham ... 70 75 80 85 90 

90 95 100 105 110 
95 100 

II;!) Salford... ... 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 

o 1 Burnley ... 
110 H uddersfield 
P Southampton 
~ Stockport .. . 
I;!) Swansea .. . 

... 7~ 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 

... 75 80 85 90 95 lOu 105 110 

... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 

... 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 

... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 

lIO Banbury ... 
Barnstaple 
Berwick.upon. 

I:i Tw~ed 
110 Bury St. Edmunds 

... 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 

... 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 
70 75 80 85 90 95 100 

~ Newark... .. . 
83 87 
81 Il4 
85 90 
85 90 
75 80 
80 85 

90 

I;!) (tssett ... .. . 
E ontefract ... 
F'nd8ey... .. . 
Yeovil ... .. . 

87 90 93 95 
95 100 
95 100 105 110 
85 90 
90 95 100 105 

120 
105 110 115 120 

20 , Salary.: Yean. Payment. 

11 
8 
5 

6 
7 

10 
6 

13 

16 
19 

9 

8 
8 

10 
9 

12 

8 
7 
7 

5 
8 
6 
8 
6 
8 

£ 
5,060 
4,309 
4,130 

4,325 
4,735 
4,704 
4.545 

4,398 

4,900 
4,845 
4,SllO 

4,700 
4,700 
4,835 
4,880 
5,170 

4,700 
4,295 
4,295 

3,924 
4,103 
4,325 
4,700 
3,885 
4,480 

£ 
115 
98 
94 

98 
108 
107 
103 

]00 

111 
llO 
III 

107 
107 
110 
III 
118 

107 
9!! 
98 

89 
93 
98 

107 
88 

102 

Buckinghamshire. 
Leicestershire. 
Liucs .. Parte of 

Lindsey. 
N orthamptou8hire. 
Shropshire. 
Warwick8hire. 
Wiltshire. 

Kingston.upon.HuU: 

Leicester. 
Nottingham. 
Salford. 

Burnley. 
Huddersfield. 
Southampton. 
Stockport. 
Swansea. 

Banbury. 
Bsrnstaple. 
Berwick-upon-Tweed 

Bury St. Edmunds. 
Newark. 
Ossett. 
Pontefract. 
Pnd"~y. 
Yeovil. 



TABLE 4, 

Showing for College-trained Certificated Assistant Teaohers the number of scales of 
each length in years in areas of each type in England and Wales. 

NOTE.-The table is based on the scales in force on the 31st March 1917. The length of a scale is taken 
as the number of years which elapse before the commencement of the year in which the maximum 
salary is attained. Very long scales, •. g., of 4.1 years, are those which proceed beyond the maximum 
attainable by annual increments to a further maximum attainable by increments at longer intervals. 

MEN. 

Length of scale in yea ... 

Type ofarea. 

9 10 

London '" -

I 

5 6 2 _1- 1 , -Counties ••• -: 1 4 S 5 2 
, . 
, 

I 
i sI3 3i1 1 -:-1-- - I -

I I 

Urban - ,- 1 - 1 1 6 6 10 6 7 I 3 4 1 i-I "- 1 - - - -
Districts 1 ,: 

I : 2 
, 

5 10 17 :24 IS 19 13 

1 

Boroughs ... 

I I 

8 

County - ,- - 2 2, 3 12 II 110 9 19 4. I 3 : - -: I I I 1 - I 
Boroughs 1 I ' I 

Total ... 1-;-;-10 20 ;:-:-I;~;;~'~i-l--l-I-I-:-;i-;-;-I-I-I-i-2---1-fl--S-

Type of _rea. • 

London ... 

Counties ... 

Borougha 

Urban LJlstricts ... 

County Boroughs 

Tot"l ... 

WOMEN. 

I 614 9 S 5 4 3 . 1 ! 3 

i 
, 

I 
, 

: S \20 121 30 .17 19 S .5 2 2 2 
i 

,-I--

I 

i - ' 3 . 4 2 4 1214 . 4 61 4 I 1 1 , 1-

... : - - I - 6 114 ,14 14 ! 9 7 312 2 I 1 3 2, 2 i - ' 1 I 1 

I 

1 

'-l--;:~::-;;i~;:; 22 ,:J;;'~l-;~I-;-;:-;-I-: I 2 
; I I 

7 

7 
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TABLE 5, 

Showing the number of Head Teaohers, the number of Certifioated Aesistants, 
and the proportion of Head Teaohers to Certifioated Aeststants in. eaoh of the 

Areas in Table 1, 
'-

NOTE,-The table is based on the statistical returns of the Board of Education for 1913-14, 

I I 
I 

Men. Women. , Men. 

I 

Women. 
i -
I Number of Number of - I . 

Hf>MS for I Ht'ads for 

I 
Head Certificated Head Certifiooted 

, 

every 10 I every 10 
Teachers. Assistants. Teachers. Assistants. Certi80ated i Certificat<.>d 

Assistants. I AepjAtanta. 
-.-, 

LONDON ... '" ... 827 4626 1531 10386 1'7 1'5 

COUNTIES, 
Anglesey ... .. , ." 55 20 23 25 27'5 9'2 
Berkshire .. , .. , 119 30 124 121 39'7 10'2 
Carmarthenshire .. ' 142 39 43 44 36'4 9'~ 
Cheshire .. ' .. , .. , 250 175 199 551 14'3 3'6 
Cumberland ... ... 178 68 118 132 26'2 S'9 
Derbyshire .. , .. , 251 143 290 362 17'6 8'0 
Devonshire .. , ... 284 88 353 183 32'3 19'3 
Lincs" Parts of Holland 55 8 44 30 68'8 14'7 
Monmouthshire .. ' .. , 120 176 161 176 6:8 9'1 
Rutland .. , .. , .. , 23 3 19 9 76'7 21'1 
Surrey .. , .. , .. , 188 222 219 524 8'5 4'2 
Yorks, West Riding .. , 630 586 666 1528 10'8 4'4 

BOROUGHS, 
Cambridge .. , .. , 13 40 29 79 3'3 3'7 
Chatham .. , .. , 7. 26 17 60 2'7 2'8 
Ealin~ ... .. , .. , 10 43 15 83 2'3 l'S 
East etford ... .. , 4 5 8 5 8'0 16'0 
Eccles ... .. ' .. , 13 17 15 75 7'6 .2'0 
Falmouth .. , .. , 2 5 7 9 4'0 7'8 
Guildford .. , .. , 6 16 11 33 3'8 3'3 
Hornsey .. , .. , .. , 9 67 16 136 1'3 1'2 
Hove .. , .. , . . .. 5 26 15 58 1'9 2'6 
Ilkeston .. ' .. , .. ' 7 19 12 34 3'7 3'5 
Luton .. ' .. , .. , 10 42 20 I 64 2'4 3'1 
Maidenhead .. , .. , 3 3 10 21 10'0 4'8 
Pembroke .. , .. , 5 16 10 12 3'\. 8'3 
Richmond .. , .. , 8 16 16 32 5'0 5'0 
Salisbury .. , .. , .. , 6 11 15 30 5'5 5'0 
1'odmorden .. , .. , 11 10 14 51 1'0 2'; -

URBAN DISTRICTS, 
Aldershot .. , .. , .3 16 8 23' 1'9 3'5 
Gosport and Alverstoke 7 14 16 27 5'0 5'9 
Hindley .. , ... .., 8 9 15 32 8'9 , 4'7 
Ley ton , .. .. , .. , 19 141 32 266 1'3 1'2 
Oldbury .. , .. , .. , 10 14 16 53 7'1 3'0 
Rhondd .... ' .. , .. ' 34 173 67 200 2'0 3'4 
Rowley Regis .. , .. , 11 26 17 39 4'2 4'4 
Stretford .. , .. , 8 23 17 58 3'5 2'9 
Walthamstow .. , .. , 23 148 38 279 1'6 1'4 

COUNTY BmWUGHS, 

Bla"kpool .. , lD 27 19 105 3'7 1'8 , .. 
'Croydon .. ' ... 28 143 5:~ 337 2'0 1'6 ... 
Darlington .. , ... 13 28 30 132 4'6 2'3 
Exeter 14 53 33 71 2'6 4'6 .. , .. , .. , 
Hastings .. , 18 35 35 58 5'1 6'0 .. ' .. , 
Leeds .. , ..... 118 271 156 1007 4'4 1'5 

'" 
Liverpool ... 134 519 299 1706 2'6 1'8 ... 
N ewea,tle-oo-TYllc - 48 168 80 454 2'9 l'S ... 
NcwJ:0rt (Mon.) .. , .. , Il 64 34 103 1'7 3'3 
N ort amptoll ... 21 102 37 194 2'1 l'U .. , 
Norwit'h .. , ... 21l 93 56 252 2'2 2'2 .. , 
Oxford 18 31 32 81 5'8 4'0 ... .. , .. , 
Plymouth :Ii 165 81 270 2'2 3'0 .. , .. , 
Preston ... 32 43 57 175 7'4 3'3 .. ' .. , 
Stoke-on-Trellt ... 1'>8 15fl 110 313 3'6 3'5 ... 
Hwnn8ca 19 131 43 200 1'4 2'2 .. ... .. 
Wal.all 28 F9 34 157 3'1 2'2 .. ' .. , .. , 
West Ham 56 3F-7 117 733 1'4 1'6 .. , .. 
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TABLE 8. 

Illustrating the Varieties of Systems of Payment of Head Teaohers and ot . 
Grading Sohools. 

~ 
NOTE.-Th" area. have been selected with the object of illustrating the diversity of practice. 

The table is based on the scales in.force on 31st Mal'Ch 1917, with ~he exception o~ c?lumns 4 
and i, which are based on the records of the Board of EducatlOn for the stabstlCal Tear 
1913-14, and show the number of head teachers then serving in the departlnents falling Within 
the corresponding grades. . 

Men. Women. 

A_ Buts of 
Urading. 

GradeL P .. to. Scale Grad ... pooto.l Baal .. 

1. S. 9. t. 6. 6. T. 8. 
. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

·London .. , Accom- 1-200 147 (Assistant's 1--200 339 (Assistant's 

/'Iodation salary + 10)- salary + 10)-
71---235 4 ---180 

201-400 425 200 --- 10 -300 201-400 839 150' --- 8 -225 
401 and over 221 300 - 10-400 401 and over 338 225 ---.8 -300 

.. (Central Accom- 1-200 1 200 -10-300 1-200 1 150 - 8 ---225 
Schools) ~odation 201 and over 33 300 - 10 --400 201 andover 14 225 - 8 -300 

COUNTIES ,. 

DurhaDi .. , AveragE 1-100 44 100 - 5 -145 1---100 127 80 --- /j -110 
atten- 101-150 59 125 - 5 -160 101---150 83 90 - 5 -115 
dance. 151---200 62 145 - 5 ---180 151-200 60 100 --- 5 -125 

201---250 49 165 - 5 ---200 201_250 47 110 - 5 -135 
lI61---300 42 185 - 5 ---220 251-'--300 32 120 - 5 ---145 
301-350 28 200 - 5 -235 301-350 17 130 - 5 ---155 

361 andover 39 215 -,-' 6 -250 351 and over 13 140 - 5 ---165 

Glamor.t:u- Average 1---100 26 Considered 1---60 29 Considered 
re atten- individually. individually. 

dance. 101-225 92 130 - 5 -150 61-120 70 £100 fixed. 
226-325 56 150 - 5 -180 121---250 28 Girls or Mixed 

110 --- 5 -130 
58 Infants 

110 --- 5 -125 
328 and over 18 180 - 5 -200 251 and over 17 Girls or Mixed 

130 - 5 ---150 
16 Infants 

125 - 5 -ao 

t Lancashire AveragE 1-124 203 120 - 5 ---150 1-124 336 100 - 5 ---120 
atten- 125-149 46 1271--- 5 ---150 125-149 43 106 --- 6 ---120 
dance. 160---174 61 135 --- 5 ---150 150---174 25 110 - 5 ---120 

17.5-199 45 1421--- 6 ---150 175-199 25 115 - 6 -120 
200---224 43 150 --- 5 ---180 200---224 21 120 - 5 -140 
225---249 24 157;- I> -180 225-249 11 125 - 5 -140 
lI60---274 17 165 --- 5 -180 250---274 9 130 --- 5 -140 
276-299 9 1721--- 5 -180 275-299 3 135 --- 5 -140 
300---324 11 180 - 5 -220 300---324 2 140 - 5 -160 
325·-349 11 190 --- 5 -220 325-349 6 145 - 5 -160 
M0---374 9 200 - 5 -220 350---374 1 150 - 5 ---160 
375-399 4 210 - 5 -220 375-399 1 155 - 5 -160 

400 and over 13 220 --- 5 ---250 400 snd over --- 160 - 5 -180 

• The oo~!Dancing ealariea in the first grade are 8uhject to • minimum of £150 for men and £125 for women. 
t An additional paymeJ?t Dot uoeeding £.10 per annum is awarded on acoount of the general CODdQ~ of lila echool 

or department. An addilional paymenl nol exoeeding £2 par annum ia mad. for each pupil leach .. or linden' 
Ioacbar. 

a 



Men . . Women. 
Area. Basis of 

Grading. 
Grades. Posts. Scale. Orad ... Posts. Sca.le. 

1. 2. 3. i. 5. 6. 7. ft. 

COUNTIES 
(cont.): £ £ £ £ £ £ 

"Notting- Average 1- 60 24 See footnote. 1-90 85 (Assistant's 
hamshire atten- . salary+5)-110 

dance. 61- 90 24 (Assistant's 91-150 20 (Assi.tant's 
salary + 10)-145 salary + 10)-115 

91-150 38 ( Assistant's 151-200 14 ( Assistant's 
salary + 20)-160 salary + 15)-120 

151-200 19 (Assistant's 201-300 43 110-140 
salary + 40)-180 

"'-."~'---'- f--_._-_ ... 201-300 26 160 - 200 301 and over 6 120-160 
'aD! ann over -16 180 -230 

Somerset- Average 1- 29 2 
} Considered 

1-29 52 Considered 
shire atten- individnally. 

dance. 30- 50 28 individually. 30-50 99 70 - 5 - 95 
51- 80 66 95 - 5 -120 51-80 84 ~O - 5 -100 
81-1.20 79 105 - 5 -135 81-120 48 85 - 5 -110 

121-180 52 115 - 5 -150 121-180 22 90 - 5 -120 
181-250 16 130 - 5 -170 181-250 3 100 - 5 -130 

251 and over 6 150 - 5 -200 251 and over 2 110 - 5 -140 

Staft'ord- Average 1- 80 41 110 - 5 -130 1- 80 105 80 - 5 -100 
shire atten- 81-120 46 115 - 5 -140 81...,.-120 57 80 - 5 -105 

dance. 121-180 45 120 - 5 -160 121-180 69 95 - 5 -110 
181-250 57 140 - Ii -180 181-250 36 105 - 5 -120 
251-350 34 J70 - 5 -210 251·-350 14 115 - 5 -140 

351 and over 12 200 - 5 -250 351 and over 8 130 - 5 -150 

tSurrey ... Average 1-149 89 115 - 5 -175 1-149 152. 100 - 4 -140 
atten- 150-249 61 150 - 5 -200 150-249 45 128 - 4 -168 
dance. 250 and over 38 195 - 5 -300 250 and over 21 164 - 4 -248 

BOROUGHS: 

tBromley Average 1- 99 1 Assistant's salary 1- 99 2 Assistant's salary 
number 100-149 2 150 - 195 100-149 2 110 - 155 
on the 150-199 1 160 - 215 150-199 3 120 - 175 
books. 200-249 3 175 - 230 200-249 5 135 - 190 

'250-299 1 190 - 245 250-299 3 150 - 205 
300 and over - 200 - 255 300 and over 1 160 - 215 

§Chester- Accom- 1-350 8 150 - 5 -195 1-250 15 100 - 5 -115 
field modation 351 and over 1 170 - 5 -215 251-400 4 110 - 5 -120 

401 and over 11 110 - 5 -130 

II Chorley ... A fixed sum of £125-5-150 together with A fixed sum of £871-3!-105 to-
3/- per unit of average attendance for the "ether with 3/- per unit of average 
first 400 units and ltv per unit thereafte(: ~ttendance for the first 400 .units 
7 posts • and 1/6 per uni(thereafter :~16 posts. 

• H a headmaster is appointed to a school with an average attendance under 61, the salary is that payable 
under the 8C81e to a beadmistresa, unl8B8 the Education Committee determine to pay~any larger salary. In 1913-14 
there were 24 such posta. In the first 3 graues annual £5 increments are given in the initial stages. In the later 
ltagee, and in the last 2 grades salaries are revised triennially on their merits. _ 

t The commencing salaries of bead teachers appointed from within the County are based on the assistant, teachers' 
1cQ,lea with the following additions :-Grade 1, £10 men, £8 women j Grade 2, £20 men, £16 women j Grade 3, 
£.0 men, £32 women. . 

t InoremeutB of not mOl'e than.£5 for 4 years; £10 for 2 years (grade 1, one year only); and.£5 for 3 years. 
'. § In the cale of an appointment to a school with accommoda.tion of not mo~ than 100, the Committee !'eIene the 
rigbt of fixing the ""lol'Y without regard to the lcal.. . 

~ £2 por annum i. paid for each Itudent teacher. 



§ Swinton and 
Pendlebury 

A fixed sum according to length of ex
perience, together with an allowance per unit 
of average attendance: for particulars see 
footnote: 8 posta. . 

A fixed sum according to length of 
experience, together with an allow
ance per unit of average attendance: 
for ptorticulars see footnote: 12 posta. 

II Waltham- Accom- 1-350 2 
stow modation 351 and over 21 

160-255 
170-285 

1-350 n 130-170 
140-180 351 and over 32 

• The h .. dmaaten of 4 achoolo reoeive fixed oalari .. 0: £150, £167, £167 and £260 per annum reapectively. 
tOne achool outside grade, averoge attendance 519, headmaater's salary £300. 
t It is understood that in the larger ochool. the maxima for bead mistreeses are £10 or £20 ahove the ocale. T = 

with oollege training; 0 = without ool1ege training. 
§ Head teachers are divided into .. classes A, B, 0, D according as they have had charge of schools for less than [) 

years, b yeare but less than 10 years, 10 years but less than 15 years,l'!) years or more. The fi:J:ed sums are 88 follows:-

I 
Class A. 'I Class B. I CI ... C. I Class D. 

Men .,. 120 135 156 175 
Women ... 80 90 100 110 

The allowance per unit of average attendance is for men 4/- for the first 300 units, 3/- for the next 100, and 2,
thereafter. The rates for women are balf the oorl'Mponding rates for men. 

U Three annual increments of £5 are given and thereafter annual increments of £10. After 5 years at ma:Dmum 
men get £10 ""Ira and thereafter £5 quinquenniaJly. Aiter 5 yean at maximum women gel £5 """" and thereafter 
£a quinquennially. 

160U HI 



Ar .... 

1. 

COUNTY 
BOROUGHS: 

Bath ... 

tBrighton; .. 

Cardiff ... 

Coventry ... 

§Croydon 

IIEast Ham 

-,rHastmgs 

Kingston
upon-Hull 

60 

Men. Women. 
Basi, of 
Grading. 

p~m'l Grad ... POBm. Scale. Grad ... SoaJe. 

2. 8. t. 6. 6. 8. 7. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Average 1- 99 2 Considered 1- 99 3 Considered 
atten- individually. individuall.v. 
dance. 100-200 9 140 -5-180- 100-200 24 105 -5-120-

5°-200 5'-130 
201-300 5 150 -5-200- 201-300 5 110 -5-130-

5°-225 511-140 
301 and over 1 160 -5-220- 301 and over 1 115 -5-135-

5'-250 5°-150 

Average 1-149 7 160 - 5 -200 1-149· 13 120 - 5 -135 
atten- 150-230 5 180 - 5 -225 150-230 21 135 - 5 -150 
dance. 231 and over 14 200 - 5 -250 231 and over IS 150 - 5 -ISO 

Average 1-200 7 175 -10-225 1-200 25 100 -10-150 
atten- 201-399 14 190 -10-240 201-399 29 115 -10-175 
dance. 400 and over 9 230 -10-300 400 and over 14 130 -10-200 

~See - - 190 -10-220 - - 110 - 5 -120 
footnote. 210 -10-250 115 - 7i-130 

230 -10-280 120 -10-140 
140 -10-160 
160 -10-lS0 
170 -10-200 

Accom- 1-200 5 160 - 5 -200 1-200 7 110 - 5 -140 
modation. 201 and over 23 ISO - 5 -270 201 and over 46 120 - 5 -170 

- Departments IS 11i0 - 270 Departments 39 140 - 190 
of every size. of every size. 

Average 1-150 9 150 - 5 -175 1-150 27 100 - 5 -135 
stten- 151-275 7 150 - 5 -ISO 
dance. -10 - 200 151-275 8 100 - 5 -145 

276 andover 2 150 - 5 -180 276 and over - 110 - 5 -170 
-10 - 220 

EaCh department is allocated by the Committee to one of four groups. The salaries 
paid in each group are as follows. l'he increments are biennial. 

Maximum. 

Departmente:. Minimum. Increment. 

I I I Group 1. Group 2. G~oup S. Group t. 

Boys .. , £15H } £207* £220 £240 £2S0 
Girls ... £100 £10 

} £140 } ;£150 } £160 } £170 Junior ... } £90 Infants ... 
. , 

• Quinquennial incrementa. 
t The maxima may be inoreaoed by £10 afler 10 years' Bervi". at tbe muimum of the scale. 
~ The departlIlAnle are allocated to the grades individually. Si .. is the principal delerminant. 
§ Afler not I ... than 12 yea ... • .. moe in a school with accommodation exoeeding 200, head leach ... may on tbe 

.pecial recommendalion of the Elementary Education Sub-Committee prooeed to a maximum for men of £300 and for 
women of £200 by annual incremenle of £5 in each caae, but at no time ahall the head leachera on such blgher &cal. 
e"oeed len. 

n Annual increments of £10 to £260 (men) and £180 (women). thenos by annual increments of £5 to tbe 
mu.ima. 

,. The maxima are inoreaaed by £5 for every 5 yeara' ..... ice at the maximnm of the scale. 
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lien. 
Baarie of 

Area. GndiDg 
Grade&. Poet.. Sca1e. 

1. 2. S. 4. 5. 

COUNTY 
BOROUGHS £ £ £ 

(cont.) : 
Manchester Average l-l49 10 170 -10-220 

atten- 150-199 9 170 -10-240 
dance. 200-299 49 180 -10-260 

300--39" 32 190 -10-280 
400-499 24 200 -10-2~0 

50U andover 20 210 -10-300 

·Norwieh Average 1- 99 - Grade A, 
atteo- 110- 5 -130 
dance. 

100-150 4 Grade A, 
130- 5 -150 
Grade A, 

{150-5-175 
150-225 2 

Grade B, 
175 - 5 -200 

{Grade A, 
225--325 5 160- 5-185 

Grade B, 
, 185 - 5 -215 

{" .... B. 200- 5-225 
326 and over 9 

Grade C, 
225 - 5 -250 

Grade C, 
Central Hall - 260-5-300 

Schools. 

tStockport A fixed sum of £120-5-175 together with 
an allowance per unit of average attendance: 
for particulars .ee footnote: 30 pos .... 

Stoke-oo- Average 1-199 8 160 - 5 -180 
Trent atten- 200-299 2. 1.0 - 5 -190 

dance. 300-399 11 180 -'5 -200 
400-499 4 190 - 5 -220 

500· and over 8 220 - 5 -240 

Women. 

Grad ... Ip-· Beale. 

8. f. 8. 

£ £ £ 

1-149 49 l30 - 5 -l40 
150--199 56 130 - 5 -150 
200--299 82 135 - 5 -160 
300-399 39 140 - 5 -170 
400-499 17 145 - 5 -180 

500 and over 5 150 - 5 -200 

1-150 5 Girls and Mixed 
Grade A, 

80-5-100 
10 Infants Grade A, 

75-5--95 

C·' .... M" .. Grade A, 
150-225 13 90-5--115 

Grade B, 
115~5--135 t Infants Grade A 

3 80-5-105 
Grade B, 
105-5-125 r'" "'" M"", Grade A, 

225-325 !I 100-5-125 
Grade B, 
125-5-145 

{ Infants, Grade 
90-5-115 8 . Grade B, 

115-5-135 

A 

C··OdMi .. Grade B,· . 
326 and over 6 130-5-150 

Grade C, 
150-5-160 

d 

{ Infants Grade B 
2 120-5--140 

Grade C, 
140-5-150 

A fixed sum of £80-5-110 tOgethe 
with an .llow:lUce per unit 0 

r 

average attendance, subject to 
minimum of £1 ~O: for particula 

f 
a 

rs 
see footnote: 39 posts. 

1- 99 3 100 - 5 -110 
100-199 48 105 - 5 -115 
200-299 42 110 - 5 -120 
300-399 14 115 - 5 -125 

400 and over 3 120 - 5 -130 

• Head teachers are graded in 3 Brades, A, B, 0, according to their length of experience as bead teachel'8. Grade A 
consi:.ta of teachers wl,b less than 5 yean' experience. No teacher with less than 5 years' experience is eligible for 
Grad. B. No Ioacber with I ... Ib"" 10 yean' upenenoo is eligibl. fur Grad. C. 
. t J;i"or a bead master of a semor echool the fixed 8um is £25 in excess of the above acale. The allowances for 
Ivcrage attendo.oce are for men 4/- per unit for the first 300 unlq, 3/- per unit for the next 100, 2/- per unit for each 
uo.it over 400; th~ raies for women are balf tbe oorraspondlDg rates for men. An extra paymeni of £10 per annum 
iI mad. if lb. oohool oblaiDa tho full gront, ""d £5 per ann.m if lb. grant is reduced. 
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LIST OF WITNESSES, &0. WHO GAVE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMMITTEE. 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF WITNESSES, &0. 

, The witn ...... who appeared before the Committee 
faU under seveD heads, as follows:-

A. Officers of the Board of Education. 
B. Witnesses nominated by Associations of Local 

Authorities. 
C. Witnesses nominated by Associations of 

Officers of Local Education Authorities. 
D. Officers of Local Education Authorities. 
E. Teachers nominated by Teachers' Associations. 

(i) Teachers in ordinary Elementsry 
Schools. 

(ii) Teachers in Schools for Blind, Deaf, 
and Defective Children. 

~'. Uncertificated Teachers. 
G. General. 

A. OUICER8 07 THE BOARD 01' EDUOATION. 

Mr. F. H. B. Dale, C.B., Chief Inspector of the 
Elementary Branch of the Board. 

Miss E. Castell, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Miss 'E. E. Kemble, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Mr. H. J. R. Murray, Divisional Inspector. 
Mr. H. Ward, Divisional Inspector. 

(S •• also under Memol'anda, page 63.) 

B. WITNESSB8 NOHUlA.'TED BY ASSOOIATIONS OJ' LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES. 

(1) County Councils Association:-
Alderman Dunn, Chairma.n of West Riding 

Education Committee. 
Mr. 'w. W. Finny, Secretary of the Surrey 

Education Committee. 
Mr. J. L. Holland, Secretsry of the Northamp· 

tonshire Education Committee. 
Mr. S. Howard Whitbread. C.B .• Chairman of 

the Bedfordshire Education Committee. 
(2) Association of Education Committees (England and 

Wales):- . 
Alderman Cook, Chairman of Bristol Education 

Committee. 
Dr. W. L. Freeman, "Director of EducatioD, 

Stoke-on-Trent. 
Rev. W. J. Thomas, Chairman of Wood Green 

Education Committee. 
(3) ~'ederation of Education Committees (Wales and 

Monmouth) :-
Alderman Hopkin Morgan, J.P., Chairman of 

G1amorgan County Council. 
(S •• also under Memoranda, page 63.) 
(4) Association of Municipal Corporatioll8:-

Mr. A. C. Coffin, Director of Education, Brad
ford. 

Councillor W. C. DawsoD, Chairman of the 
Education Committee, Hull. 

Mr. J. B. Johnson, Secreta.r: of the Educ&
tion Committee, E&ling. 

(S •• also under Memoranda, page 68.) 

C. WrrHBSSBS NOMINATED BY ASSOCIATIONS OP 
Qpl'lCDB OJ LoOAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES. 

(1) Association of Directors and Secretaries for Edu~ 
tion:-

Mr. J. E. Holden, Secretsry of the Education 
Committee, Rochdale 

Mr. C. J. R. Tipper, Director of Education, 
Westmorland. 

(2) N ntional Association of Education Officers:
Mr. E. W. B. Abbott, Secretary for Education, 

Maidstoue. 
Mr. J. Graham, Secretary for Education, 

Leeds. 

D. Oi'I'IOBRB OJ' LoCAL EDUOATION AU'lBORITIBB. 

Sir Graham Balfour, Director of Education, 
Staffordohire. 

Sir Robert Blair, Eduoation Officer, London 
County Council. 

(09 •• &Iso under MemoraDda, page 68.), 

E. TBAOB.BR8 NOlUNA'l'D BY 1'BACIDBI' 
ABBOOlA'1'lON8. 

Ordinony Public EI.m ... ta'1l &hoot.. 

(1) National Union of Teacher.:-
Mr. 'f'. Beaton: BramptoD, Cumberland. 
Mr. W. D. BentWf, London. 
Miss E. R. Conway, Liverpool. 
Miss M. E. Little, Breada&U, nr. Derby. 
Mr. G. H. Powell, Colchester. 

(2) National Association of Head Teachers:
Miss M. A. Cox, Birmingham. 
M.r. H. R. Morrell, York. 

(;1) .National l.l'ederation of (,,1888 'l'eachera:
Mr. F. Barraclough, Leeds. 
Miss E. Phillips, CardiH. 

(4) National i·'edera.tion of Wvwen '1'eache.l's:
Miss E. E. ~'roud, Stratford. 
Miss E. A. McKenzie, Harlesden. 
The Federation also submitted a written 

memorandum (... page 63). 

(5) London Teachers' Association:
Miss E. Murray. 
Mr. W. J. Pincombe. 
Mr. F. E. Wolstenholme. 

{6} Asaoci,tiQIl of Teachers of Domestic Subjects:
Miss M. E. Marsden, Head of the Training 

Department, Battersea Polytechnic. 
MlSS A. Turnbull, Principal of the National 

Society's Training College for Teachers of 
Cookery and other Domestic Subjects, West 
Hampstead. 

(7) N .. tional Association 'of Manual TI'aining 
Teachera:-

MI'. J. W. Riley, Rochdale. 
Mr. W. P. Smith, Dulwich. 

Schools for Blind, Deaf, and D'f.cti~e Ohildren. 
(1) Aesociation of Teachers of the Blind:-

Mr .. J. M. Ritchie, West Hampstead. 
(2) National Association of Teachers of the Deaf:--

Mr. F. G. Barnes, L.C.C. Deaf School, 
Homerton. 

(3j National Special Schools Union:
Mr. G. B. Dodds, East Finchley. 
Mrs. Dawson }~ollett,. Dulwich. 
(See .. Iso Memorandum by Dr. Eichholz and 

Dr. Janet Campbell.) 

F. UNOBBTD'ICATED TBAolIBRs. 

Miss R. H. Grange, Bournemouth. 
Mrs. Grace Hearne, George Green, Slough. 
Mrs. Mather, Manchester. 
Mrs. Strettell, Bradford. 
(S •• also under Memoranda, page 63.) 

, G. GBNERAL. 

\\Titness nominated by the National Educational 
Association: -

Mr. G. L. Bruce. 
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LIST OF MEMORANDA. 

Written Memoranda were Bubmitted to the Committee by the following persons who did DOt appear before the 
Committee 88 witnesses :

(1) Dr. Eichholz and Dr. Janet Campbell, Medical 
Officers of the Board of Education. 

(~) Councillor J. S. Furley, Cbairman of the Win
chester Education Committee, nomina.ted by 
the Association of Municipal Corporations. 

(3) Mr. Spurley Hey, Director of Education, 
Manchester. 

(4) Mr. Jenkin Ja.mes. Director of Education, 
A berystwyth, nominated ~y the Federation 

of Education Committees (Wal... and 
Monmouth). 

(5) 'The London Association of Head Teachers of 
Central Schools. 

(6) Mr. Percival Sha.rp, Director of Education, 
Newe&stle-upon-Tyne. 

(7) National Union of UJloertificated Teachers, 
London Branch. 

(8) West Riding Teachers Association. 
(9) National Federation of Women Teachers. 

AT,PHABETICAL LIST OF WITNESRES. 

Abbott, Mr. E. W. B. 
Balfour, Sir G. 
B"rnea, Mr. F. G. 
Barraclough, Mr. F. 
Beaton, Mr. T. 
Bentliff, Mr. W. D. 
Blair, Sir R. 
Bruce, Mr. G. L. 

*Campbell, Dr. Janet. 
Castell, Miss E. 
C-offin, Mr. A. C. 
Conway, Miss E. H. 
Cook, Mr. E. H. 
Cox, MiBB M. A. 

Dale, Mr. F. H. B. 
Dawson, Mr. W. C. 
Dodds, Mr. G. B. 
Dunn, Mr. H. 

·Eichholz, Dr. A. 
Finny, Mr. W. W. 
Follett, Mrs. D. 
Freeman. Dr. W. L. 
Froud, Miss E. E. 

*FurIey, Mr. J. S. 
Grabam. Mr .• J. 
Grange. Miss R. H. 
Hearne. Mrs. G. 

*Hey, Mr. Spurley. 

Holden, Mr. J. E. 
Holland, Mr. J. L. 

*James, Mr. J. 
Johnson, Mr. J. B. 
Kemble, Miss E. E. 

*Langrick. Mr. B. 
J ... ittle, Miss M. E. 
McKenzie, Miss E. A. 
Marsden, Mies M. E. 
Mather, Mrs. 
Morgan, Mr. H. • 
Morrell, Mr. H. R. 
Murray. Miss E. 
Murray, Mr. H. J. R. 

Phillips, Miss E. 
Pincombe, Mr. W. J. 
Powell, Mr. G. H. 
Riley, Mr. J. W. 
Ritchie, Mr. J. M. 

*Sharp, Mr. P. 
Smith, Mr. W. P. 
Strettell, Mrs. 
Thomas, Rev. W. J. 
Tipper, Mr. C. J. R. 
Turnbull, Miss A. . 
Ward, Mr. H. 
Wbitbread, Mr. S. H. 
Wolstenholme, Mr. F. E . 

• These witneMel did not appear before the Committee but lubmitted written Memoranda. 

Printed under lh. authority of His Majesty's Stationery Office 
By DARL!NG AND SON, LnuTED, MACON STREET, E.2. 
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DEPARTMENTAL COmIITTEE FOR ENQUIRING INTO THE PRINCIPLES 
WHICH SHOULD DETERMINE 'THE CONSTRUCTION OF SCALES 
OF SALARY FOR TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY ::;CHOOLS. 

REPORT. 

VOLUME II. 

Summaries of Evidence. 

CLASSIFICATION OF WITNESSES. 

Tbe WitOe6He8 have been arranged under aeytm heads, all follows :

A.-Officers of the Board of Education. 

B.-WitneueB nominated by Associations of Local Authorities. 

C.-Witne8861 nominated by AssociatioDS of Officers of LoCal Education Authorities. 

D.-Officer. of Local Education Authoriti ... 

E.-Tencbe1'8 nominated by Teacben' A88ociations, 
(i.) Tenohors in ordinary Elementary Sohool •. 

(ti.) T.aehers in Sohool. for Blind, Deaf, and Demeti.e Children. 

F.-Uncertificated Teacheno 

G.-General. 

A.-Oi'FICRRS 01' 'l'UK BOARD 01' EVUCA.'fION. 

Mr. F. H. n. Dal., C.n., Cbief InBpector of the Elementary Branch of the Board ... 
Mr. H. J. R. M~r~a1' Divisional Inspector of Elem~Dtary Schools... ... .,. 
Mr. H. Ward, DlvIBlonallnspector of Elementary Schools ... ... ,.. .., 
Mi .. E. Castell, H.M. In.pector of SoboolB ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Mi .. E. E. Kemble, H.M. In.pector of Soboola 
(S .. • 1 •• under Memoranda, page 56.) 

B.-Wl1,NESSES NOMI~A'l'ED BY ASSOCIATIONS OP LOCAL AU'fllORl'fIES. 

(1.) County Counoil. A .. ooiation:-
Alderman Dunn, Chairman of the West Riding Education Committee ... 
Mr. W. W. Finny, Secretary of the Surrey Education Committee .•. ... 
Mr. J. L. Holland, &oretory of tbe Northamptonabire Education Committee ... 
Mr. S. Howard Wbitbread, C.B., Cbairman of the Bedfordabire Educatio~ Committee . 

(2.) ABBOciation of Ednoation Committees (England and Wales) :
AldermlUl Cook, Chairma.n of Bristol Education Committee .•• 
Dr. 'V. L. Freeman, Director of Education, Stoke-on-Trent ... 
Be •. D. J. Thoma., Cbt.irman of Wood Green Education Committee ... 

(S.) ~'ederntion of EduOBtioll Committees (Wal .. and Monmouth) :-
Alderman Hopkin Morgan, J.P., Chairman of G)amorgan County Council 
(S •• • 1" under Memo1'8lldo, page 60.) 

(4.) AlI8ooiation of Municipal CorporatioDB:-
Mr. A. C. Coffin, Director of Education, Bradford ... 
COUDcillol' W. C. DaWlOD, Chairma.n of the Education Committee, Bull 
Mr. J. B. Johnaon, _tory of the Education Committee, Ealing ... 
(S .. at .. under Memoranda, page 58.) 

... 

C.-WITNESSES NOIUNAT£D BY ASSOCIATIO!llS OF OFFICERS or LoCAL EDUCA.TJON AU·J'1I0IUTl&. .... 

(1.) AII8ooi.tion of Directors and Sooretori .. for Education:-
Mr. J. E. Holden, Sooretary of the EdnOBtion Committee, Boohdale .. . 
Mr. C. J. R. Tipper, Direetor of Eduoation, W .. tmorhw.d ... .. . '" 

(150U-40.) WI. UlIll-8iz. SQOO, 3/18. D '" S. G.35. 

}',,"U£. 

5 
6 
7 
8 

10 

11 
12 
15 
16 

17 
Ii 
l~ 

20 

21 
22 
23 

24 
2;; 
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(2.) Natiolll'! Association of Education Officers :-
" Mr. E: W. B. Abbott, Seoretary for Education, Maidstone 
... , . Mr~ J. Graham, Secretary for E:iucation, Leeds .. 0 •••• , ", . . . 

, I D.-'-O>'FICEKSO' LOCAL EDOCATION A:OT'RORITIES. 

(\.) 

(2.) 

(3.) 

(4.) 

Sir Graham Balfour, Director of Education, Staffordahire 
Sir Robert Blair, Education Offieer, London Oounty Oouncil ... 
(See al.o under Memorands, pages 58 and 62.) -, 

E.-TEACHERS NO)UNA.TBD BY TEA.CHERS' ASSOCIATIO!'tS. 

National Union of Teache1'll:
Oraillarg Public EI.,..lII4ry Scl,ooll. 

Mr. T. Beaton, Brampton, Cumberlan,d 
Mr. W. D. Bentliff, London 
Miu E. R. Conway, Liverpool 
Miss M. E. Little, Breadsall, nr. Derby 
Mr. G. H. Powell, Colchester ... 

National Association of Head Teache .. :
Miss M. A. Cox, Birmingham 
Mr. H. R. Morrell, York ... 

National Federation of CI ... Teache .. :-
Mr. F. Barraclough, Leeds .. . 
Miss E. Phillip., Cardiff ... ' , ... ' " ... 

National Federation of Women Teachers :-
Miss E. E. Froud, Stratford .. . 
Mias E. A. McKenzie, Harle8den ... . 

' .... 

.~ .. . ... 

The Federation aloo submitted a written Memorandum ( ... page 66). 

(5.) London Teachers' Association :.-:.. 

(6.) 

Miss E. Murray '" 
Mr. W. J. Piucombe .•. 
Mr. F. E. Wolstenholme 

.. , 

,., 

Association of Teachers of Domeatic Subjects :- , ' 
Mi .. M. E. Marsden Head of the Training Department, Batter ... Polytechnic ... ... 
Miss A. Turnbull, Principal of tho National Society'. Training College for Teach .... of 

other Dom .. tic Subjects, Weat Hampstead 

(7.) National Aosociation of Manual Training Teache ... :-
Mr. J. W. Riley, Rochdale... .., ... ... 
Mr. W. P. Smith, Dulwich ' 

.. ~ 

SellOols/or Blhul, Deaf, Wid Defective Child.rt'~l .. 

(\.) A .. ociation of Teachers of the Blind :
Mr. J. M. Ritchie, w .. t Hampstead 

(2.) N"tional Aosociation of Teache .. of the Deaf :-: 
Mr. F. G. Barne., L.C.C. Deaf School, Homerton 

(3.) N "tional Special Schools Union :
Mr. G. JI. Dodds, East Finchley 

''', 

?tin. DUW80U Follett, Dulwich ... ... ... ... J_... ..0 
(8 .. of •• Memorandum by Dr. Eichholzaud Dr. Janet C_pOO11, page 56.) 

F.-UNCER·rIPICATED TEACHERS.' 

Miss R. H. Grange, Bouruemouth ... ... 
MI'\!. Grace Hearne, George Green, Slough 
Ml'Il. Mather, Mancbeater 
Mrs. Strettell, Bradford 
(S .. also under Memorands, page 65.) 

G.-GENEltAL. 

Witn_ uominated by the National Educational Association :
Mr. G. L. Bruce 
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SUMMARIES OF EVIDENCE. 
[N.n.-ThUt .Ulnmaru, have in all ca,u bu" .ubnulled ~ tM v.lrioUl Wit,U8'U alta approrJed byllt6111. Whenever 

pONibk the lummarit, are baled upon 1M wording of 1M preci, mbmitl«l by the willie"" beJore they apP6l,rtd befort the 
CommiUu. 

7M lJunllnar;elJ/ollolD generally the ONMr of t/., que8tio,,. give" in tire Commiltu'" (JlHlItiOIJUl,ire, nJ which a copy i8 
give,. on page 71.] -

A.-OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
[It .hould be tmdcrllwod the Board', Office,', ollly t~e'8 their pet'SOlwl viewlI. They nllu' ,wl be luke" (Ilt t'''P1'6Btll'i''g 

the vi./}) • .,. the policy of Ih. Board.] 

MR. }'. H. B. DALE, C.B., Chief Inspector of the Elementary Brauch of the Board. 

[N.D.-Mr. Dale', evick,lCt was mdll givm on eMla,,, poin." on which t/., Committee yecially .. duired hi. t)iew,.] 

I. The Question 0/ 11 Su.per,calu," etc.-There is a the Local Education Authority, but two safeguards 
well-recognised difficulty due to the fact that there are may be mentioned. In the first place it is desirable 
not nearly enough head teacherships to afl'ord oppor- that the preparation of a II short lUit" of candidates 
tunitios of promotion to all Class Teachers. In for submission to the Authority should be entrusted to 
country areas where there a.re manT small schools, the a small sub-committee specially charged with this duty. 
difficulty is much less acute; but .In large urban dis-- Secondly, this sub-committee shOUld never act upon 
tricts there is a striking lack of prospects of promotion the opinion of a single adviser, but should always 
for CI888 Teachers, and in the future this will be accen- obtain reports from at least two independent sources. 
tuated father than otherwise .if classes become smaller This. would apply not only to promotions, but also to 
and the proprtion of Head Teachers to Class Teachers appointments and dismissals of teachers. 
is further reduced in consequence. The result of this In selecting teachers for special posta, the main 

. is that large numbers of teachers have nothing to look ground for selection will be their aptitude for the work 
forwo.rd to when they reach the maximum of the Class for which they are chosen. In selecting teachel's for ex
'feachers' scale, and this will remain true even if the ccptional treatment while they remain Class Teachers, 
Beale is lengthened. the whole of the qualities which make up a good teacher 

It is very desira.ble to devise some remedy for this should be taken into account. Amongst the more im
state of things. It is injur,iouB to the teachers who, portant of these will be the personn.lity of the,teacher~ 
like all other human beings, tend to rest on their oars his influence on his pupils, the weight he carries with 
in the absence of all stimulus to u:ertion and of all his oolleagues, his intellectual ability, and the work of 
recognition of merit, and it causes a wrong impression his class. Long and meritorious service should also be 
amongst the publio who may get the idea that all considered. 
teachers are muoh on a level if they are all paid alike. It has been urged that while teachers as a whole 
'I'be danger of all large services is a drag towards might see no objection to higher salaries for special 
mediocrity. What is needed is Bome stimulus which posts, they would resent strongly any sptem by which 
will make the competent teacher more competent, and individual Class Teachers as snch were singled out for 
tho more competent teecher most competent. special trea.tment. As regards this attitude I canuot 

Ono remedy may be found in the fact that in practice' . but believe that if the system of selection were fair and 
aU CIIl8S Teachers are not doing the same work. There promotion merited, teachers as a body would not be 
i. a natural differentiation of Class Teachers ; some will moved by jealousy but would assent to the recognition 
bo occupied solely in class teaohing, but there is an of degrees of compqtence within 8 grade. 
incl'easing number to whom special duties outside their To prevent any misunderstanding, it should bo 
cluss work may be allotted. There are, for instance, added that the creation of the second category of 
posta for women Fint ABBiBtants in Mixed Schools under teach81'S referred to above is a totaU::r different thing 
Ihad Masters, aud for teachers who besides teaching a from the imposition of an U effi01ency bar," an 
class act 88 supervisors of a particular 8ubject, and arrangement with which I have no sympathy. 
many other opportunities for special work which in- Efficiency bars are resented as they place a stigma on 
volve a differenoo of function and greater responsibili- any ~acher who does not pass them. It is, however, 
ties. These posta are not invented with the object of no stlgma on a teacher not to get special promotion. 
providing teachers with better salaries. They are the Lastly, I should mention that I attach much 
outcome of progress towards the better organIsation of greater importance 1.0 the creation of the first cat&
elementary schools. . gory than to the second. I anticipate that it would 

When, however, all the available posts of this nature be numerically the larger ciluMI, and would absorb 
Itave been filled, there will still in many areas be 90 most of the teachers whose merits entitled them to 
residuum o.f Class 1'enchers of exceptional merit, or special treatment. 
lung and very meritorious It9rvice, for whom no pro- II, Conditions of blCre11l.enb.-Increments should 
Dlotion can be found. I sugp;est that it is reasonable be an integral part of the contract between an Auth()o 
to reward these teachers with incl·tsUsed salaries even . CI ch rity and a teacher, and should be awarded as a while they remain at work as ordmary ass Tea en. f . h d 

There would then be two cn'k>gori(>8 of Class Teachers matter 0 rig t, an not as a favour, so long 88 a 
to ,,·holD salaries in eXcess of the normnl scale would be teacher is doin~ his best. It is improper that a 
Imid, .. hose who ""ere doing Sl)(~cia) work and those who teacher should lave to make a special application 

for his increments. rt'main~ simply as Class 1'each~. It may be 
ndmitW that the ael(>ction of teachplS for t1t(>S6 two An increment should only be withheld for deliberate 
rlasses presenta diffioulties; but the difficulties are no and serious faults or culpability. If the teaehpr 
greater than th08ewhich O('('ur when Hend Teachers are anumds his wavs after an increment has been with
a)lpointf'd. or wht"n promotions are made in 8Dy lar~ held, he should· be restored subsequently to the place 
service. 'fho tUlik of sl"IPCtion is an invidious and deli- on the scale he would have reached if his increment 
eate ono, but it must not be shirked. It is not so diffi- had not been withdrawn. If it should be necessary 
cult as to justify tho worse alternative of a purely to withhold an increment twice, the teacher should 
modlanit'al system. be dismissed. 

It will, of coursc, be nect>SSl\ry that e\'l"ry possihle It is the busines of a Head Teacher to warn an 
salegual'd shall be takl~n to ensure that the splection Assistant if he is Dot doing his best. If the warning 
of teachers shall be. made by competent and nnbil'L..<lSro does not result in improvement, the Head Teacher 
}'I('!nons undE'r conditions which admit of no partiality must report the matter to the Authority. He should 
or unfairness. 'fhe final responsibility must rest with not recommend the withholding of the teacher's in-



crement, as that is the Authority's business, not his. 
The Head Teacher's report should be in writing, and 
should be shown to the teacher, and the same is true 
of all other reports on which the Authority take 
action adverse to the teacher. The "Authority should 
invariably obtain a second report.: from some com
petent person or persons other than the Head 
Teacher. 

Hea.d Teachers' increments should be given or with
held on the same conditions 8S those of Assistants. 
'the reports in such cases will be given by the Local 
or Government Inspectors, the Director of Education, 
t.he managers, or other competent persons, and will 
be considered ~by the salQri~s' sub-committee. 

It may b. added that whereas all reports which 
may result in penal action should be shown to 8 

teacher in order that he may have an opportunity 
of answering them, it is desirable that all reports 
obta.ined by an Authority on the work of various 
teachers with a view to selecting one of them for 
promotion should be regarded as confidential. A 
teacher is not entitled to enquire into the reaaons 
which have led to the promotion of someone else. 

III. Ynce,1;ifi,c.ted Teacher •. -For ma.ny years to 
come, Uncertificuted Teachers must be regarded ns an 
established class of teachers. It is not possible at 
present to do without· them, especially in view of the 
needs of small country schools. Apart from this, 
theil' disappearanoe might tend to reduce the salaries 
of CertifieR ted Teachers, and this would be a bad 
thing fOf the service as a whole. It must be recog~ 
niSed that as a claes Uncertificated Teachers are in~ 

. rerior to Ci>rtificated. 
U ncertificated Teachers fan naturally into two 

daMes, the temporary and the permanent. 1'he 
temporary class consiste of young teachers who are 
l)feparing to take the Acting Teacher's Certificate 
(lxaminstion or to go to College, and of girls who 
!narry and drop out of the service. The permanent 
class includes those ""ho never succeed in taking n 
higher qualification, but who remain in the service 
for life. 

It is undesirable to offer a good sCl1le of salaries 
to teachers in the temporary Cl8.SB, 88 they ought to 
have every inducement to go to College. On the 
wholp, it seems best to 'give no scale at all, but to 
,put nIl young Uncel'tificated Teachers on a. i1at rnte, 
"'hich should represent. a living wage. This should 
continue till the teachers are' about c;rr or 28 years 
of age. After tha.t a short scale might be given to 
!Women teachers, on the ground that they will pre
Rumably be permanent members of the service. Men, 
hOU"t'vE'r, should have no scale at all, as DothiDI!' should 
he done to enooul'nge them to renuLin Uncertificnted. 

8 

This short scale for Unce .. tificated Women Te8chel'l 
should be lower than that of Certificnted 'l't'Rchers; its 
maximum might be somewhere about the minimum 
fOl· a Certificated 1.'eacher-a little higher or a littlo 
lower. Speaking personally, I should welcome any 
system under which Uneertificated Toochers of quite 
exceptional merit and long service could be promoted 
to the grade of Cel'tificated Teachel's; but it is a 
matter of extreme difficulty to devise a method of 
selection for this purpose. 

IV. Hupplementary Teacher •• - Supplementary 
Teachers differ in an important respect from Uncerti
fieated Teachers, in that they have no recognised 
qualifications. They Srre local teachers, 'approved for 
service in a particular school. Some of them become 
by experience and aptitude quite good teachers of 
young children, but as a cl88B they a.re inferior to 
Uncel'tificated Teachers. It is impossible to ,",y for 
how long this cia .. of teach"r will be recognised. They 
should be the first cl .... to b. dispelllled with when 8 
large increase in the number of higher grade teachers 
can be secured. 

It is difficult to put thefie teachers on a aeale, 88 
that would imply some form of perm,anent recogni~ 
tiOD. It seems safest to leave it to Authoritie8 to 
deal with them on their merits. They should, of 
course, have such sala.ries as would enable them to 
live decently, and this involves nn increase in the 
salaries generally given at pl'esent. Beyond that, it 
is difficult to go. If a suitable syswm of selectIOn 
could be devised, it would be a good thing to give 
exceptional Supplementary Teachel'8 an opportunity 
of promotion to a recognised grade after long yean of 
meritorious service. 

V. Recruiting of Teacher$.-'1'he quality of women 
recruits to the service hR8 hitherto bpen sufficient; 
but it is impossible to say what the case will be in 
future now that so ma.ny callings are. op{ln to womf'n. 
The deficiency in women up to the prt>8ent has been 
rather in quantity than in quality ... 

The reverse. is the case with mpn. The number 
required has never been large, as men are ·not really 
needed except for boys over 11. MorEl mpn. h?we~erJ 
may be needed if smaller classes and other' posslble 
developments are attained. It is, ho,,:ever, mai~ly 
in the quality of men recruits ~at there "'38 a falhng 
off before the war. This at least is the opinion of 
the Heads of Training Colleges and various inspectors. 

'Vl. PTobation..-Jt seems unnecesaary.;to say more 
in this connexion, for the purposes of .the Committee, 
than that in my opinion any rules or regulationR ~or 
a probationary period for Teachers should be qUlte 
indeppndent of any questions of salary. 

MR. H. J. R. MURRAY, Divisional Inspector. 

1. Tile (icllcrttl Ubjects to be .btained by Seal .. • / 
S"'lI'l'ies.-A scale of suhll'ies should take into account 
human and social, us well 8S educational, needs and 
duties. Thus it should be so adjusted as to enable a 
man to live without financial anxiety, to marry safely 
not later than 27, a.nd to tra.vel before the age of 85. 
It should never be neCE.'ESary for n man to undertake a 
seoond occupation in order to marry and ma.intain a 
family; yet few scoles, even in towns, have h:itherto 
mude this nnnel'essnry. Instan('es oonld be given of 
t.eachers who ill their spare time were tile--mel'chants, 
rate _ collectors, 0001 - directors, cinema. managers, 
tohm'oonists, et('. MUIlY of them said they took up 
uthet· work ,ber'n-llM their salaries 1\'ere inadcqua,te nuel 
they had no Pl'ORP(>(,ts in t.heir pl'ofessio~. ,A g~od 
twale or salaries should not only prevent tins dlsperslon 
of enGl'gips, but should 1l19O en(,ourage a tea('her to 
ront.inue to improve his a{'adE'lmic .nnd professional 
()unlifications betwEWu the ag;esof 30 and 40. The sca.Je 
~lll')Uld provide for " gl'~ , or CI sabbutical " tel'Jl1$ 

It follows that in 1,;180 cnse of a man the scale should 
rnn (lver u long period. In the case of a woman the 
!wllle need not be SlI lon~ j the personal n,ee?s. renu~in 
fairly comtant. and family ('.nIls te-nd to dlmlmsh With 
nml'H. It has to be l·emE'mboroo. however, thut un· 
ina rried wom('ln tenl·hers often support 1:.heir parents 
and in their old a.ge have no }telp from their own 
(!hildren. 

In considering tl1e upper fl"al'hes of a scale the 
('llal1(,88 of promoticlD must be taken into consideration. 
'l'h688 are mu('h grMter in County than in town areas. 
In the Counties in my own Divilll.oll Dlore thUD 

half the teachers are Head Teat·hers; in the towns only 
.. fifth. 

2. Oounty ScaZu.-A County scale should attract its 
share of the best type of teachers, «(I) for the sake. of 
the children, who- ough~ no~ to suffer because they hve 
in sparsely populated districts, (b) for the ~ke of .the 
communal life of the vlilage. The School IS rapIdly 
becoming t.he most live organism in village life. In 
the past County salaries have failed to attract a~d 
failed to retain the best teache-rs. Those who remam 
have often lost heart in their work-particularly 
women who ha.ve not the same opportunities 8S men 
for engaging in country pursuits" and feel the loneli
ness and monotony of country hfe more. WOl'k for 
the community has been t,he Sal·jog of the bt'tter 
country teachers. 

In many oases schools have suffered from too fr~uent 
changes of teachers; in others from the too-long l'uI,e .ot 
n teacher with nothing to look fOl'wal'd to. MobIlity 
IS important, bllt not the flow from one County to 
a.nother induced by varia,tioDS in salary scale. What 
IS wanted is a mobility whil,h will bl'ing the town 
teacher into the country for a. while j he has much 
to gain from a. period of .senice undt'f country con
ditions. The ebb and flow from one County to llllother 
may be met by ~ua.lising opportunities under different 
County Aut·horitles; the town ~~.her ~8y be broug&'";. 
into tlle con.ntry school by bl'mgrng, in at least tnt' 
eal'Hel' stn~es, the County scale up tu that for to'!,r.. 
Assismnt Teaohers. It should be. made worth Wlll~ 
for a town Assistant of 8 or 4 years' Btanding to take 
a Headship in a Country S.:hool. 



In many Countiea a teacher's salary depends (In the 
(, atalf·vaJu8" 85 laid down in Article 12 (a) of the 
Code. That is to say, if a teacher of higher qualificlV 
tion is employed tha.n is strictly necessary, the teacher 
is. only glven the salnTY of the lower qualifications 
necessary to satisfy the Article. This ought to he for
b~dden. It is a penalty on children for living in a 
sparsely popula.ted district. 

S. T010fl Scaln.-There are two general chnracter
istics of the teaching service in towns. Promotions 
to beadRhips are feW', nnd the Be-rvice tends to become 
n. closed one. This result is to BOrne extent inevitnble, 
but it leads to weakness. Genera.Uy spenking, a small 
admixture of able men from outside is vruunbl& as 
bringing in new points of view. Closed 8e1'Vice has 
this furthel' disadvantage that it results in teachers 
staying too long not only in the sam" town, but in the 
S8me school. 

These difficulties can be met to some oTtent by creat
ing a. grade of First Assistants. If, however, such a. 
grade is created, it must not depend on the needs ()f 
particular schools, as in Birmingham. It should COI1-

siRt of all Assistants who reach n. cer,ta.in level of at· 
tninmentB .or service, irrespertive of vacancies in indi
vidual aohools. 

4. Initial QlIalifiration. 01 Tt'ar/,el' •. -It is true that 
a Training College Coune, or a University Course 
which ends in a Degree, often gives 0. teacher some. 
thing which IllBU;: aU his life, lIB! opposed to professional 
training which is soon merged in expel'ience in school. 
In the main, howevel', and in the long run, it is the 
teacher's life..work which counts, not his starting quali
fications. His most valuab1e possession-wider and 
deeper knowledge in any direction-is gained later in 
Ilfe than at the outspt. Sl1fficit'nt weight is gh'en to 
n degree or other initial extra qualifications 11y allow
ing its holder to start. two or three steps up the scale. 
Teacllers who specialize su('{'essfully may be best re
warded by promotion to the If First Assistants" Grade, 
with a different nnd better scolt", • 

5. Head Teache'r&hips and the G1'O(Hng 01 SrJlOolff.
It: is almost universal to grade Headships by average 
nttendnnC!6, i.e., by the sill!.e of the school. Some grad
ing 1s necessary for the sa,ke of promotion, but the 
grades should neither be too few nor too many. The 
pr~nt system of grading by size sometimes introduces 

7 

hardship e.g., when a. school Is reduced in grade 
through ~ unavoidable fall in nUD100rs, and does not. 
recognize the difficulty o! th? small school. Nor does 
it lead to an even distribution of posts. The, same 
system of grading when applied to different areas may 
produce very different results and give a. much large!' 
number of good posts w. one 0.1'00. than to another 
where the general economic oonditiollS are much the 
sa.me. Grading therefore must not depend on size 
alone. It is desiruble that in all Counties some small 
schools should be in the highest grade i to run a small 
school succ86Sfully is at least as hard as to run a school 
of any size, and ohildren in small schools should ha.ve 
the chance of being taught, by the most able ~s
in the Authority's service. 

6. Increnlenb.-Normal increments should be given 
on 0. certificate of satisfactory service, A more ex~ 
tended review of the teacher!s service at a: definite 
stage in his career is desirable befOTe admission to 
the upper part of the scale. Such a. review, however~ 
presents difficulties. It is far from easy to secure R 
just estimate of teaching ability. Yet the scale must 
not be applied automatically. Any such action implie~ 
equal oompetenoe of all teachers, whereas the reverse 
is the fad. 

7. Teachers "I Dome!tic: Subjecb,-Training in 
Domestic Subjects 009ts mora than normal training for 
the teaching profession, but Authorities often pay 
smaller aa.laries to DomesticSubjccts Teachers. Such 
teachers, howe'Ver, should not be tlide-tracked or 
regarded as H extras," but accepted as an integral 
part of the profession. This is more important than 
the raising of theiT sa.laries. Moreover, no· obstacle 
should be placed in the way of Certificated Teachers 
specializing in Domestic Subjects or in Bandicl'aft i 
they should be able to do so witnou·t any injury to 
their prospects of ob~ining a. Headship. . 

8. H Spt'cial" Sc1,ooz.,.-It is very undesirable,that 
teachers should remain too long in· Special Schools. 
They too should remain an integral part of the teach
ing profession! and theiT salary scale should lead to 
the same maximum as that of teachers of the same 
grade in ordinary schools. Service in schools for Men
tally Deficient Childl'en should he regarded as one of 
the points which qualify a. teacher· for promotion in 
Infant Sohools. 

MR. H. WARD, Divisional Inspector. 

1.. GenoTtd:-In deciding on the length of a. scale! 
incrementa, &c., it should be remembered tha.t young. 
teachers should be able at an eo.1'ly da.te to recoup 
their po.rimts for the long period during which they 
have been earning little or nothing, and in some in
stances to repay money borrowed for Training College 
expenses. 

Probation.-It is not unreasonable, under existing 
O'Onditionl, for Local Education Authoritips to require 
a period of probation for young teachers who require 
fiix to t,,"elve· months in which to apply and· consolidate 
"'hat they have learnt during their training, and to· 
booome really at home' with a class. But probation 
shouM not affect the initial salary. nor should it take 
the fonn of working U'OI1 supply," for nothing is more 
disheartening to a young teacner than to be spnt from 
8('hool to arhoo) to fill temporary vaC'ancies. 

Reprn'ts on Teachcrs' Ef1icienC!I.-r.ate~ on there 
might be one, or possibly two, " efficiency bars," that 
is, a scrutiny of a teacher's work more thorough than 
can be attempted on the occasion of the annual inc)'e
ment. The bar should only. nenaliz.e renlly slack and 
incompetent ,,"ork. Any teacher ,challenged at this 
point in his oar8l"r should be furnished with the 
grounds of complaint and givpn an opportunity of 
defending himself, whether the challenger is an official 
of the Local Education Authority or of tne Board of 
Education. 

Ini.tial Qlutli,ficatioft-l._There should be no bODUSPB 
·"'for SIH!Jcial qualifications lUI suoh at the outset of R 

teach ...... r's Carfll'r, but teachtl'rR with degrees or equiva~ 
lents Mould be put higher up on the scale in propor
tion to th ...... number of extra )"MrS spent in prepara
tion. II Distinctions)l and II credits" won at tltt'! 
Final fi"xamination at the Training COUt"~ should not 
be rewardNt bY' any 8ptllOiai position on the normal 
.. ale. Thpv indicate the p08SP88ion of industrv and 
abilitv and' 8UAA'Mt promise; but they are sufficientlv 
J'('warded by giving their POSSP680TS a pun in securing 

appointments. Qualifications, in the widest sense, 
which are acquired at a later age and are backed by 
experience should be reckoned much more highly in 
the future than the useful distinctions won before the 
age of 23. 

2. Certificated Cla3S Teache.rs.-One of the funda
mental considerations to be borne in mind in con
stituting scnles ,of salaries fol' Certificated closs 
teachers is that large numbers of such teachers must 
remain assistant teachers all their lives. It follows 
that the scales of salaries and the organization which 
depends on them should be such os not only to attract 
teachers to the pr,ofession, but also to provide, a. 
stimulus and an interest to them during their career. 
In addition, therefore, to the normal scale for class 
teachers, there should be a superior grade: of scale, 
with a fresh maximum! into which should be promoted 
class teachers who merit such promotion, . The two· 
main qualifications for promotion to the higher grade 
of scale would he:-

(a) Unusual success in ordinary posts, even if the 
teaoher is not suitable for special posts, or 
for promotion to a headship. 

(p) SUCCe68 in special posts. 
The hope of promotion to the higher scale, and also 

the interest of the work of the specitll pORtS, would 
keep alive the teachers' interests in their profession 
and should stimulate enterprise and originality. The 
speocial posts would be such posts as those of second 
Masters and MistrNJ8es in large Schools, Senior Mis-. 
tresses in MixE'd Schools! Special Kindergarten Mis
tr('SS8S, or posts which gave opportunities to teachers 
to specialize in their beet suhjed,s, These pOliJts should 
not in them8Plves carry a hi~her snlary i but thev 
would commonly be git"E'n to teachE"rs on the highE"r 
scale, or would enable their occupants to rise to that 
scale. ThP8e spec:ial posts would have a considE'rahle 
effect in stimulating the keenneea and ambition of • 
hlf~ body of t.eachers who at prt'Sent are industrious 



and conscientious, and who possess a good deal of 
technical skill, but who are unoriginal and UD

imaginative. The fact is that teachers are not formed 
at the beginning of their career, but require COD
tinuous development later on, aud for this they must 
be helped to retain an interest in .study. 

There Bhould be no great difficulty in arrangin!! for 
the selection of teachers for promotion to the hIgher 
Bcale of salary if the Local Education Authority and 
the. Head Teachers worked together over it. The 
assistance of H.M. Inspector could be relied on" if it 
were needed. 

Another means of keeping alive the keenness of class 
teachers in middle life is the more frequent applica.
tion of the idea of the C ( grace J, term -or year. The 
time should be used for special study, visits to schools, 
or travel. Occasional days of absence are no sub
stitute for the longer period. One mode of employing 
the " grace II yea.r is to spend it at a Training Col
le-ge, in order to study for BOme special purpose. For 
examl/.le, the MaRcheBter Day Training College start.,d 
D. class for women teachers, most of whom were over 
30 years old and had done no study or examination 
work for a long time. The object of the course was 
to fit them to become teachers of Mentally Deficient 
children. The teachers showed great zest when once 
they settled down to work, and the experiment proved 
what could be done to revive and stimulate the activi
ties of assistant teachers of BOrne standing who bad 
bf'come rather rusty in their achools. 

3. Scale. of Head and A .. i.ta"t Teach,r •. -The 
relation of the salaries of Head and Assistant Teachers 
dependB on the view taken of the relation of their 
duties. In olden times, when the staff was as & rule 
very junior, the Head Teacher was as it were captain, 
and sometimes virtually owner, of the ship. Now he 
is more like the captain of a team. Th~re should Dot 
therefore be any excessive discrimination between the 
ularies of the two claBBes, nor is there any reason why 
the salary of a Hend Teacher Bhould not sometimes be 
I ... than that of an Assistant in the same school. 
The latter may be an old and valued aasistant, un
suited to be Head, workin~ under a younger teacher 
who haa not yet reached the maximum. 

4. Head Teach.r •. -Even in tOWDB, the grading of 
schools by size for salary purposes is not easy. In 
the largest schools, powers of OTganization are more 
prominent than powers of inspiration, and Heads of 

. the largest schools are not necessarily grenter men 
and women than the Heads of schools much smnller. 
In the country. aime should count even less than in the 
towns. Both in town and country it may be neeE'8-
~lLry to ~ve hillh salaries in <"8rtain schools, often 
the largest, merely to provide a few U plums" for the 
t,en.chers in the aren; but the size of the school should 
have le88 effect on the Head Teacher's salary than the 
lennth of his service a.nd his 8Uccess in teaching. 

,Where grading by size is resorted to, minute suh
divisions are strongly to be deprecated. on' the 
groundllJ that the Head Teacher is too constantly pre
occupied with hiB actual numbers and that he in
evitably tends to press for the eaTly promotion of 
Infanta and :iealously to watch neighbouring and com
ppting schools. F",w grades with laTge stfo.ps, there
fore, are preferable. 

5. II In-bresding" and MigmtiMa..-The evils of "in~ 
broeding" are apt to be exaggerated; but the fact 
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. remains that the conditions attached to many scale. 
of salaries prevent teachers from rteeking experience 
elsewhere than at home and also 8Ometim811 discourage 
them from transferring themselves to other types of 
school within their own area. They become immobile 
in mind because they are immobile in body, and 
remain too long not only in the same 1iown or neigh
bourhood but even in the same school. The obataclee 
to migration and change ahould be removed. Tho 
teachers of a given locality are apt to get into a rut, 
and the occasional importation of a teacher from out
side haa a beneficial effect. Service iD one area should 
certainly count in another, with safeguards against 
frequent and capricious removals. It should be pOI
sible for teachers of 35 and 40, or older, to change 
from o~e town to another. 

6. Schools Of Special Difficulty, &:c.-Somo oon
sideration should be given to teachel's in schools of 
opecial difficulty, but Buch teachera ahould not receive 
higher Balaries. If they get a bonua for the work it 
is difficult to take it away again, and the result is 
that the teachers remain in these schools for the Bake 
of the bonuB longer than ia good either for them or 
for the school. It would be much better if thoro 
could be a more easy interchange of teachers between 
ordinary schools and those of special difficulty. 
SchoolB of opeciaJ difficulty ahould have more teachera 
and amaller claaaea. 

7. Teacher. of Domestic Subj;,ts and Handi
craft •. -Domestic Subjecta Teachers, if trained, 
ahould be treated a. Certificated Teachera BO far aa the 
salary Bcale is concerned. . 

In the case of Handicraft Teachers, it is difficult to 
assign a training and examination for Artizans which 
can be considered as equal to the College training of 
the ordinary teacher. The scale, however, should be 
Buch aa to induce Certificated Teachera to take up this 
work, or not to discourage them from doing so, and if 
they do they ahould,. like other BpecialiBts, be eligible 
for ordinary headships. 

8. UncertijicatedTeach.r •. -Generally Bpoaking, 
the scale of salariea of Uncertificated Teachers should 
not be 80 good 88 to make such teachers content not 
to become Certificated. 

In very exceptional cases, speciaDy skilful '!Jncerti
ficated Teachere might bo promoted to the Certificated 
Teachers' scale and privileges, in spite of their in~ 
ability to pass the qualifyin~ examina~ion. This 
Bhoul<l not lead to the general Idea that such teacher. 
might look to become Certificated without examina
tion. So also Supplementary Teachera of outstanding 
e"cellence might be promoted to the grade and privi
leges of Uncertificated Teachers. The number of the 
promotions would be exceedingly few. 

9. Oou.ntT'lj Schooll.-A low scale for Head Teacher. 
or country schools, with no increments for service, 
will not secure the right persons for such schools. It 
will only attract young teachers, who will leave as 
Boon as their responsibilities grow. What iB wanted 
is a scale of salaries that will bring teachers of 80 and 
over into the schools after a few yea.rs of experience 
in country towns, large villages. and even large towna, 
as assistants, and keep them in the country, at any 
rate for 3 few venrs. The salary scbeme should make 
it worth while for men to take even the amaller 
country schools. 

MISS CASTELL, H.M. Inspector of SchooiB. 

1. Typ .. of Scale.--On the whole, the heat type of 
Rcnle i. one which proceeds by annual incrementa for 
Bay 12 or 15 year., followed by quinquennial incre
mentB. At tho lame time good incrementa ought to 
fall due early in the scale in the case of men to 
onable them to marry. In the caae of women teachers, 
the scrue might be longer and more gradual. 

2. SalaT'IJ during Probation.-Young teachers freeh 
from Coll.~e ahould be put on probation for a year. 
During th'B period they should receive the salary 
of UncorHficated T.achera; bllt if they pass the pro
bationary period 8ucceasfully the, ahould be com
pensn.ted for the cost of their trniDlng and the'lowness 
¢f thoir probationary .alary by being put higher up 
on the permanent .cale. 

3. Oondition. 01 Increment •. _It i. daairable that 
incrementa should not bo given to teachera who have 

not rendered satisfactory service, and also that a 
scale ahould provide th .. t at Bome stago in the 
teacher's CBreer there should be a more extended 
review of the teacher's service than is usual at the 
time of the annual or other periodic incrementa, in 
order to ·deoide whether the teacher should be admitted 
to the upper {'art of the ocale. The difficulty. Ii .. 
in devising SUItable means to effect these reVIews. 
It i. not Batisfactory to trnst Bolely to reporta on 
teachers by Local Education Authorities' own In-· 
specters, and Head Teachers also are in a difficult 
position in relation to their Assiatant.. The,v heai
tate to send in reports which may injure an Assurtant's 
prospects of increaae of. aalary. In pra.ctico. what 
18 needed is the co-operatlOn of the AuthorJ.ty (mclud
ing their Director and Inspectors), H.M. InBpector, 
ond the Head Teachar. 



4. DiHcrentiation 0/ Scales 0/ SalamI, 
(a) Sez.-Men and women sbourd have equal pay 

in the Uncertifiratpd Grade. Amongst Certificated 
'reachers women might have 20 per cent. to 2G per 
cent. Jess than men, and this exclusively on social 
grounds as the case is undoubtedly ODe of equal work. 
If men and wom~n had equal pay, men's present 
Hruarics would in course of time tend to become 
lowered, and there would be tho risk of driving them 
.lway from the profession just at a time when an 
('fror~ is being made to keep boys longer at school and 
WhAD therefore mt'D's sprvices in the schools are in~ 
crf>R8ingly needed. 

(b) Mamage.-Marriage should make no difference 
in salaries, unless equal salaries obtained between 
men and women, and then there should be increased 
salary for parenthood, not marriage in iuelf. But 
this is not practico ble unless teachers are directly 
employed by the State. and could hardly be 00';
Rider""d in relation to one profession in isolation. 

(c) Joint Appointmcnt.s.-Married teachers should' 
he paid individually in relation to the work done by 
each. 

(d) Ood. Gmd •. -TeacherB might be graded .. 
follows for salary purpose. 

Group I.-(i) Pupil Teache .. , (ii) Student 
T~ers, and (iii) Supplementary Teachers 
durmg 3 months spl"nt in training and I 
year's probation. 

GI'OUp II.-(i) Supplementary Teachers after 
Probation,' nnd (ii) Un certificated Teachel'8. 

Group III.-Certificated Teachera. 
(a) Lower grade, oligible for Assistant posts 

and 88 Head Teachers of small Schools. 
(') Higher grode, ronched by training, satis

factory service, distinctions, University 
Degrf'P'A. &('. ('art' would have to 1)(' 
tnken thn t Allch r(\\\'ardR wPt'P not AD 

offere~ ~ t~ indu.r(> tea(~herR to struggle 
for dU'Itll1ctlOns 111 subJE>Cts for whioh 
thfly have no particular bent. Teachers 
in this grade to be eligible for headships 
of larger sC'hools, and specialist teaohing 
in schoolA of higher grade. 

As rogard~ salaries, the Supplementary Teacher in 
GI'O'~p II.,. ":"') after the Pr"'pnratory stago, should 
rOO<'lve a hVID~ wage and riRe to the same maximum 
nil the ITuCE'rtifi(':atfod TeoAC'Iwr, hut hv slowpr incre-
ment. . 

Suggestions 88 to th .... scal,,"! of Ralnrv for Group II. 
should be based on the view that Supplementary and 
~Jncprtificated Teochel"ft sbouJd JH. regardoo lUI belong
Inll;. to a temporary gradr. They do useful work fOl' 
a time,. hut thpy. Ahould rrtire, say, at tIle age of 30, 
or Jlosslhly 31;, If thr;'o' have not qualified as Certi. 
(j(,8~d T~(':h('fs by that tim('l. With a recognised 
qunhficatlon for tf>Bching it iR altog('thpr anomalous 
that unqualifiPd toochprN should continue to bf" per
mnneontly recognised. The remedy may be drastic, 
but .would., of ('()urse, carry with it the sympathetic 
(':onMldt"ratlon of the C8~P of all existing tpachers of 
thp~ grades. 

The minimum in Group lIT. should show an increasE!' 
of ahout ~ P('lJ' cent. on the minimum of Group II. 
f1,ollt'A'R tralnOO wach .... rs ~ho\1ld be paid 10 per cent. 
lup;lu-r than the lower grad('l and should rearh a maxi
mum which w(luld gi~ somt" adt'quau> rE'turn for-

(a) 2 years without snlarv. 
(b) 1 year with Uncprtifi(.ated Teachers' salary, 
(r.) Part of the actual cost of training. 

Thl'! salary in tIle hi~hE'r grade would, as a nllt', 
ntta('h to t~ emplo;vmf'nt, not to tht> person. 

(/) A hIgher rmlary mhrht bt> fixf'd for wR("hf'1'8 
of ,spE'Cinl ability if, whi("h is somf'what doubtful, 
Ra~lsfa("t;()ry m~8ns ('ould h" df'visl'd for judging of 
thul on a sufficumtly broad basis. 

(1') For WaC'hprB in Sppcial Schools and for those 
in u.nattrA<'t,ive n('li~hbourhoods or of special difficulty 
a. s.1Jp:htly higher salar.\" is dl'6irabl~. Too d("Cid"d a 
d!ift'l'f>nC'e, however, might. tend to nttract the wron~ 
kmd of Wacber for thf'Af" posts, 60 (\ftf'D now held 
h~' tpachers who have a r("lftl vocation for the work. 
Thl'Te Rhould be no diiff'N"nf'fl betwePn the salaries 
of te.nooers in Infnnt, Girls' or Bovs' and Mixed 
S("hools. . 

(h) Siu of StAool._It is not satisfactory to grade 
K('boo~ fI:r:<'lusiv(Oly by 8iae. Much d(Opf!!nds 011 the 
or~nlAAtlon of tbfl cla."1M'6 nnd of the staff 
. A. r ..... than 100 nom .. on tho book.: H~ Toaclt.r 
In C'ha11t8 of a ('18M! 

lOOH 

B. Between 200-300 names on the books: Head 
Teacher not in charge of a class. 

C.-(i) Between 100-200 names 011 the books: H~ ... d 
'fca.cher in charge of a class. 

(ii) Between 300-400 names on the books j Head 
Teacher not in charge of a class. 

D. Above 400. 
For the above grading the number on books is much 

to be preferred to average attendance, which in 
practice often breaks down badly in all questions of 
staffing and accommodation. 

Grade B can be taken as an example of a normal 
school, ideally with classes of about 40, and with a 
t.«;>acher to each grade. This is obviously one of the 
easiest schools to manage. 

Grade C (i)-It is reasonable, in a school whose 
numbers allow for no more than 4 moderate sized 
clR6SeS, to hold the Head Teacher responsible for the 
teaching of one of these. But, in practice, this occurs 
unfortunately also in larger schools, even those up to 
250. The combination of Head Teachers' and Class 
Teachers' duties in these larger schools is more exact
ing than in schools of Grade 'B. In the smaller 
8{'hools ranging downwards to 100, the teachers are 
often relatively more numerous and less well qualified 
than in the larger ones. Here the Head Teacher's 
supervision has to be close and more constant. 

Grade C. (ii). Although the Head Teacher does not 
}Iere duplicate the duties, he has more children to 
know and more Teachers. to supervise. 

Grade A. The §reatly l'educed numbers here make 
thp Head Teacher s duties less responsible. For this 
t., {)obta.in, however, such schools should be liberally 
staffed. 

Grade D. Increased numbers is the reason here for 
gl'ading higher, but this should not be considered for 
sclwols over 400. These should be so organised as to 
allow of the Head Teacher delegating some of his 
duties to Senior Assistant.II of JK.partmentB. (HI'I'. 
also paragraph 8 be-lou'.) 

It it; inadvisable to regrade at sbM1.er intervals 
than periods of 3 years. 

(i) Oo,t Of li.ing.-It may be desirable in theory 
to vary salaries according to the cost of living in 
diffe-rE"nt loca.Iities, bnt it is diffiOll}b to do 90 in 
practice. It is not easy to get at the f8.C'ts, and 
moreover the cost of living fhmt.uates in the same 
place. Tbe pl'aeticaJ way of meeting the difficulty 
is t.o give salarieR which a.re large enou~h to allow 
for ordinary ftuctl1atim18 a.nd diff~rences. (See also 
(ji below.) 

(J) Ruml ami lh-b." SaJari ... -These should be the 
same. A~ a rule the cost (If means of self improve
ment in rural districts balances t.he heavier cost of 
Jiving in large towns. It has t(l be remembered also 
that living is not always cheaper in the country. In 
beauty spots in Devon, for i.nstance, it i9 often very 
heavy'. S~·stematic arrangements should be made for 
teachers in country schools who desire it to get hack 
to town work after good service. in the country. n 
is as a ntle a bad thing for teachers to remain too 
lcng in isolated districts, esppcially in the CB8e of 
women teachers Jiving alone. 

S. Migration 01 T-earher •. -No obstacle should be 
placed in the way of teachers who desire to migrate 
from (lne area to another, as a H cIDaed eervioe H in 
any area. is undesirable. Teachers 'however who have 
served one Authority fnithfuUy should have some 
adva,nta~ as alZa.inst outsiders when appointments 
and promotions are made. This would be aeoured if 
teachers from outside bad, say, two thirds of their 
recorded sprvioe elsewhpre counted when they were 
placed on the scale of a new Authority. 

Tt'mporR1"y ex("hanges of teachers bv Local Educa
tion AuthoritiE'R might be uspfnl if' they could be 
arra~, 

6. Twchers 0/ DomlJdic Subjects and Mantlm 
Tmining.-Tenchers of Domestic Subject. should rank 
for salary pnrposP8 with trained Certificated Teaobers. 
T~ey bear the whole cost of their training and, as 
things are nt prf'6ent, are DOt included in the pension 
S<"hem(O, unlf'SlS thpv art' also C,e.rtificated. 

Ma.nual Training wachE"rs, i.t" teachers trained 
only for Handicrafts, should as a rule rank for wan 
with untrained Certificatro. TeaooN"S; Cll8EI8 however 
should be CODsidE'TPd on their merits, and the cost of 
the-ir training and their pt"osion prospecte should 
oarry weight . 

7. Head r«Uh ..... -The salari ... of Head Teachers 
should as a nde exoeNJ those of their Aasistaote, 00 

II 
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the gro,:,nd that their responsibilities are greater. 
Cll8es might occur, quite exoeptionallYI in which &. . 

Head Teacher would receive temporarHy & lower 
""In,ry than an Assistant, but this would be oompen
... ted for by his being on .. soa.le with a higher 
ma.:xlmum. 
It is impol't .. nt that teachers should be promoted 

to'the Headships of small schools in rur .. 1 ar .... while 
they are still young, i.e., about 28-30 years of age 
and are &till adaptable .. nd have not become to~ 
tI set If in their ways as Class Teachers. It is to be 
notad that such posta are usually held by women. 
Teachers might thus get their necessary training as 
Hends, and tbeir saJary might begin about half way 
up the scaJe for Assistant Teachers. In country are .... 

such sohoom would be staffed by Unccrtificated or 
Supplementary Teacheor!ol, and thf>refore diffirulty is 
not likely to arise about their snlnri~ l'xc('Cding thoae 
<If the Hend T,·ncher . 

8. ChaJlCC3 oj Promotion.---In an area in which 
th~re are few headships in proportion to 88Sistant
shIps, there should he posts far Assistants doing 8pt>'Cial 
work. In such RJ'MS thl:'J'6 will lX" large schools, nncl 
such schools require Be-niol' AssistantB in th('ir diffcl'f'llt 
.departments. 

9. Saw.rie .• in Adjacent Arcus.-An atoompt should 
l>e made to assimilate the scal(l8 of sRlaries in fof('~ 
in adjacent arens. The .ma.tter could l.wo dea-lt with hv 
Joint Committees of the Q.,I'pna conoernfld. . 

MISS E. E. KEMBLE, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 

I. Type. 0/ Seale.-The best type of scale appears 
to be one which provides annual increments for 1'2 
years followed by quinquennial incrementa. At least. 
four-fifths of the difference between initial salary 
and maximum should be obtained at the end of III 
years. 

(a) The majority of girls expect to be married 
by the age of 30. They want to earn .. 
good salary before r~tiring into private life~ 

(b) If salary of a young teacher is not attractive, 
girls will choose a commercial career. 

(c) Teachers require a good salary while they are 
young j their outlook is often narrow 
because, when young, they missed the 
opportunities which money gives. 

(d) When later increments are quinquennial, 
teachers feel that length of service is being 
recognised. 

If a shorter scale with larger incrementa is adopted, 
the principal increments should be at the beginning 
if the initial salary is low; at the end if it is high. 

II. Probation.-Young teachers just beginning 
work should be put on probation. The normal period 
should be for a year, but teachers should not be put 
on the Ralary 8~ale unless their record of work is 
satisfactory, and the probationary period must be 
extended if necessary. 'Such extension should be 
without increments j but when the teachers are placed 
on the slllary scale their years of service should be 
allowed; thus they lose nothing beyond the increment 
for the extended probationary period. 

In order to give a. teacher a fair chance, the school 
at which she is to pass hE"r time of probation must 
be carefully selected. 

III. Tke conditions 0/ inC,,.emeflt.~When teachers 
have obtained four· fifths of the total increments of 
their scale, epecial reports on their work should be 
made before further increments are· made. fl'hese 
reports should be made, in the case of an Assistant, 
by the Head Teacher and the Authority's Inspector, 
and in the ·case of- '6 Head 'I'eacher by the Inspector 
alone. The reports, if adverse, should be shown to 
the teacher; the final decision should rest with the 
Education Oommittee of the Local Authority after 
the tencher has had the opportunity of stating his 
point of view. When incrementa are refused, cases 
should be rooonaidered after >& stated interval. 

Tho opinions of H.M. Inspector on individual 
teachf'rs would not be reliable in n IM'ge district, as 
he hn.s no opportunity of seeing enough of their w!l~k. 

Generally, it should be understood that AuthorItIes 
hnve power to refuse increments in exceptional cases. 

IV. Ground. on which "al .. 01 salary may be dil
/e1·(tntit,ted :-

(n) S,x.-TheoreticnUy, there should be no dif
'(,I'ence in the sal&ries paid to men and women of the 
RaDle grade. Pnyment should be based on the work 
don!' and not on the needs of the worker. In prac· 
l.icp, 'however, equal p,n,y to men a.nd women will not 
he possihle for ~umy years. It WOUld. me~n aD eno~. 
mous incl'eaao In the cost of eduootlon If women s 
salaries were ra.ised to the scnle which must be drawn 
up to make the teaching 8E'Irvice more attractive to 
men. 1'he snJaries now offprt'od are not, and nf'Over 
hR-ve been, sufficient for m!'n. 

Thpt'e is not muC'h force in the argument that women 
It,ra absent from ilInese for longoc periods than men, 
nntt Flllould bp paid amallpr aolO-riN on that ground. 
H tho fart rould b ... t.hli.h.d, the fair war to m.e~ 

it would be not to penalize aU women, but to ma.ke 
.deductions from the salary of those who were abs('ut 
from illness. 

On the other hand, the fact that women had mor(' 
chances of promotion than men might· reasonably bp 
taken into consideration. But the foUowing point 
would have to be considered. The majority of smaH 
country Headships a.:re held by women; the salary 
received by them as Head Teachers is considerably 
below that received :by assistant 'I'eachers in urbau 
districts. }'or purposes of comparison it would bf' 
Dt'cessary to know the average age at which men and 
women receive a certain salary, not the average age 
a L which they obtain Headships. When the question 
of sex affects the salary scale the difference bt.»tweell 
men's and women's scales of salary should be IE"BS in 
the first five years of service than lat-er. The amount 
of the difference dep~nd8 largely on the scale adopted 
for women. 

(b) Marl'iage.-Ma.rri"ge should not affect salary, 
Itt is not desirable that women should be retained alit 
teachers after marriage, but that is 8 different 
question. 

(c) Initial qualification&.-There should be a strong 
inducement to girls to go to a Training College. 
J.i'inancial aid should be given to suitable candidateH 
to help them to meet expensE'S of training. WheJi 
girls try to p888 the Certificate Examination as acting 
teachers they impair their health, besides losing the 
advanta;ges of training. Trained Certificated 
Teachers, therefore, should start with a salary at 
least £20 higher than that of untl'sinE'd tp,8chers, and 
the maximum of their scale should be £lO highftor. A 
third year of training or a Degree should bl'ing with 
it a further increase of 10 per cent. on the initial 
salary, but the final salary should be unaffoou.d. 

Teachers should not get a higher salary on account 
of Distinctions in the Certificate Examination. 

An Authority's scale should be elastic enough tc 
allow for special treatment of spECial casE"S, e.(J. 
CertificatE'd Teachers 'who have had residence at a 
University College, residence abroad, etc. 

'(d) Special ability"" a teacheT·.-Salary scales need 
not provide for this) as teachers of special ability will 
secure the better paid posts. 

(e) Kind 01 Sehool.-Teachers in schools of a higher 
type should h-ave a higher salary, to enco~l'age the:m 
.to qualify for the wor~. OtherwlBe, no. dlfferenc? In 
salary should be made 1D respect of the dIfferent kmds 
of work that may fall to teachers in Public Elemen· 
tnry Schools. If higher salaries are offered. to teac.hers 
in schools of special difficulty, or schools In specmlly 
unattractive districts, the tflncht"l'S are tempted to 
remain in them too long. 

(I) Size of Sehool.-If sohools are graded by .i.e. 
the grades should be few. as otherwise Head TeacherR 
chan(J'e their posts too frequently. The grades should 
be ~s(>d on the number of children on the books. If 
a school with a low percenrtage of average attendance 
were graded by its attendance, it would be .graded 
low though its low percentage increuE"d. the difficulty 
of organizing it efficiently. 

Schools should be re-gmdro when th(>averagenum~r 
on roll reaches the higher grade for two COnsecutlV~ 
\'oors and the increase is not due to temporary con· 
, ' 
ditions. d 

ThE'! Head Teacher's salary should not l>e aff(>Cw 
wh('n a school is d~gradf'd. 

(!1) I.,iving mny be cheap(>r in the country than in 
towns, but country teaCh{\rR n(>('d more mon~r for 
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booka, trRvel, cJ888e8. etc, Moreover, there are 
IIHunny compensations for those who live in places 
wher~ tho cost of living is high. 'l'he salaries of 
country teachers, thereiore, should only be slightly 
below those of teachers in towns. 

V. Migration.-No obstacles should be placed to 
LIte migration of teachers from one area to another. 
'rhe teaching service should be fluid. It iR unwise to 
encourage toochers to stay too long in the same place. 
Service in ODe area, therefore, should be considered 
equivalent to service in another. 

VI. Uncerti{ieated Teachers. - Uncertificated 
"eochers should not be recognised permanently. Tht'y 
"houid be given five years in which to qualify as Certi
ficated Toachel'B, and if they do not succeed they 
should leave the pl·ofession. Teachere 26 years of age 
are not too old to take up other careers. 

As it is not desirable to encourage the retention 
of Uncertificated Teo.cherA in the Education Service, 
the salary should be small. 

VII. Tencher." of Domedic Subjects.--Schools with 
a roll of over Sf"'JO girls should have a trained teacher 
of Dont(,fltic SUh.jects on the Staff, competent to teach 
Needlework and Domestic Science. Such Ii teacher 

should be in the same position 86 Trained Certificat('ct 
Teachers on the Staff, Bnd should be on the same 
salary scale. 

VITr. Head Teach"· •. -'1'he initial soJary of a Head 
Teacher might be the same as the maximum for an 
assistant; but the Head Teacher's salary should 
increase because--

(a) a Head Teacher's responsibilities are greater 
than nn assistant's j and 

(b) a person's authority is liable to b. judged by 
salary received. 

IX. Chances 01 promotion.-The -teaching service 
should be 80 fluid that it ought not to be n ........ ry to 
ooDsider the salaries of assistant teaohers in con
nexion with the possibilities of promotion in the 
area where they are teaching .• 

X. Scales 0/ .talaries in adjacc·,.t arca.s.-It is desir
able that an attempt should be made to assimilate the 
scales of salaries in force in adjacent arens. Where 
there is much difference the better teacllers tend to 
migrate to the area where salaries are higher i . the 
children in the areas where the teachet·s are less well 
paid suffer in consequem;e. 

B.-WITNESSES NOMINATED BY ASSOCIATIONS OF. LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES. 

-(1.) COUNTY COU.NCILS' ASSOCIATION. 
<':OUN'l'Y· A..1.DElUaIAN B. DUNN, Chairman of the West Riding Education Committee. 

1. 'l"Yl)CS 0/ 8cule •. -A wale Wlsistant should ordi
narily ronch the normal mnximurn at about 30 to 36 
Y6UI'S of age j a woman a.ssistant perhaps a little 
ooriiel'. 1u the case of a. ma.n at any ra.te there 
should be SOllle special incre88e for long and speciaJly 
l·fficicnt. service, 8&y 8Jt intervale of five years after 
renching the ordinary maximum. A small but in~ 
cr~in~ proportion of the teachers should get these 
specIal Increments. 

Much depends upon lvhether a man marries, a.nd, 
i£ so, at what age. A88uming him to ma.l'l'Y at about 
:lU, his expenses may be expected to grow up to about 
45 yeal's of age. 

2. Teucherl$ on l"robutwn.-At least one careful and 
symputhetic report on the tc.·nch('l' should be required 
durmg the first yaltr's service. It lihould- be l'elllelll~ 
be-red thut not llnfl't'~u9ntly young teachers who do 
uot show good disciphnary power during their first 
f(\w Illonths after leaving College, develop into excel
leut tA·ndl{>l·s. Boyond this, no period of probation 
IIppeal's to be possible ill 0. County aren. 

3. Cunditiufl.8 on u~ltich InCl'c1Ucnt. (li1'8 yiven.-.. 
'1'11(-,,1'0 should be each year 1\ certificate of satis
fnctol'Y conduct, efficiency and l)l'Ogress from the 
Hl~ld '1'enoher j nnd, so fill' U8 tht'Se mo.tt"et'S (''On16 
uudel' their obsN'vation, frolll the A-luuagers. 

Though it is not, perhaps, easy fol' a Hend Tenchpl' 
to l·('I)OI·t to a. govoruing body ou 0. memb(,\' of the 
SlJ1U0 \)I·ofes..~ion nnd pl'obnbly also of the SUUle teuchel's' 
ol'gnmsiliion, this is u. duty which u. Head TOlwhl'l' 
may I·t.'n~()nnbly be askt><l to IISSl11Ue. nnd which,- of 
1JCH11't!lt.~, adds to his authority. Hend 'ft.'nehel'S' ro-
purls, howt.wt.'l'. should be l'arcfully cunsidt>l'ed nloug . 
wit·h l'l'ports of H.M. Rnd Local InRpectol·S. 

I n the OIUte of Head r1'08('h(,I"8, there should be a 
cl'rtifh'ute frum th~ Mnnngers .. and this should be 
t.'C))ubinNI with cOllsidol·ution of the 1'('POl'ts of illSpPc. 
HOlls of the WOl'k of the SdlOOI by H.M.I. 01' otlft!1' 
Inslwl'tUI'. 

\\'ithill the ordinary I'un of the scnte, thos(' Stl>!,. 
lIlight. lil' nd('qunt-e. A UlO1'e extendl'd rp\·j"w shOll d 
bl\ given b",fol'e Iluy spednl inl'I:OIlse is nlIowt>d. 

4. G'·Ollllt" 1(11" VtllxU·tul'(' from tlU! Non",d Stolc:
(u) S,·.r.-In the cuse of Fnct'l'tific8Wd Tt'adlerR. 

pl'ubnbly not II1I1(':h diffN't'utiution is e<luitnhh~; though 
It is to be l't'uu'mlJl'I'ed thut the dHlI'~(' fol' bmll'd Ilntl 
lodging is uSUlllly hight'-I' fol' lUPll thull fOl' Wtllllen. 
Possibly 1\ rlilfl~rl'uoo of 3,,.. 01' 4.". pt'\' week is 
reasona.ble. 

1.0'1 

In the Certificated grade, duties ·and responsibili
ties, other than those o.f the aetunl wOl'k, must be 
taken into account. .A man should be assllred of 
income adequate to pl'ovide for his family. 1'he cast's 
uf women who have family responsibilities are IE'!i.~ 
general, and though these rEfipoDBibilities may de
crease l'ather than incrense with age, they al'e entitled 
to financial help in respect of young .children if 
mothers al'e employed at nIl. The scales for wom('lI 
should not be 80 " long)l 8S those for men, and the 
maxima should be about 25 per cent. l~ss. 

(b) Marriayc .. -No individual differentiation in 
salnry on account of maniage alone appears to bo 
prl1cticable. 

(c) Joint .4.ppo·in.tlltents.--Eaeh nppointment should 
be sepnl'ate, and paid according to the grade for whit'll 
the position is recognised. . 

(el) Code Grade.-For men, certainly the only gnue 
to be recognised as continuing through individual 
service should be the Certificated grade. 'l'he same 
should apply to the grent ml~Jol'ity of lVomen. 
8alm'leB of other grades shou ld not be suoh 8S to 
tempt. the recipient to remain ill them instead of' 
going forward. Speoial consideration, however, O1ay 
bo llocessary for women una.ble to become Cel'tiofi(,'ated 
on account of he·alth or for other satisfactory reasons. 

(e) A<!u.demir. qu.alifications, 6tc.-'1'herc should Dot 
be too minuto differences on nccount of special qunJi
fications. These wonld lead to certificate hunting 
rather than to education. Geuli"t'nlly sppnking, the 
only specint qualifications l'ecognised for Std(w?I pur
poses should be College Tl'aining, 1\ Uuiv(')'Sity D('gl'eo 
or a Higher Froebel Oel'tifi('u.te;. thul1gh E'vet'y pos
sible Oppol'tuuity for gaining wider knowledge nnd 
interest should be givCll to toochers, either by enabling 
them to attend other schools or otJl~r\\'ise. 

Diff&l'euces of salary due to special qualifications 
should apply u) the maximum as wPlI us to the mini
mum, subject to individuals of proved ubility. width 
of out--look, l'tc., being able to pnRi lwoyond tht>il' 
normal maximum. If we believe in education, \\'e 
b('lieve that Oolleg& 'l'l'aining. for l'xample. makes l' 
cliffel'puoo for lif& and not mel'ely for a few years. 

(f) Special .H,ilit" as II Teac1trJ·.-lIost cases of this 
kind would be dealt with by the speciul increase indi
ented in (I) und by the pnssnge beyund the normal 
maximulII. 

(9) Spt·,·;tfl TypfS 0/ School.-As a rule there should 
lIot be diffel'enct\S in salal'Y for work in different ty~ 

1!t 
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of 8chooi,.the cases being met rather by differences ill 
the size of classes, conditions of work, et<::. 

(") lS;ze 0/ &houl.-Size of School should affect the 
salary of fulle Head and, in large Schools, of the l!'irst 
Assistant (particularly in Mixed Schools, where thp. 
ll'irst Assista.nt shDuld be a w-oman). A small number 
of sud", with IB"ge steps i. desirobl&. Grad ... should 
be based 011 the Dumber in average attendance rather 
t;lul.n on the number Oll the Registers. 

Tlie g"adiog, howevor, should only be used for the 
. ~ul'p<lse of fixing the minimum salary of the Head 

reacher in each school. I am of .opinion that it is 
better Dot to have a scale of salaries for Head Teachers, 
01' any maxima.. Instead, the Authority &hould recon
sider the salal'ias of Head Teaohers every year or two 
and give such advnnces of salary as t.hey think are 
merited. The work of BOme Head Teach91'6 is noti suf
ficiently satisfactory to merit regular increases of 
salary. It se""", d .. il·obl" to deal with such cas ... by 
I'etardation of incl'ealStlS of salary rather tha.n by tel'· 
Ininating the engu.gement of Head Teachers who do 
not. keep abreast of the times in educational ma.tters, 
01' WhD fOl' some reason fail til maintain a sufficiently 
high degree of efficiency.' The proportion of such 
teachers, howevel', in the Vri est Hiding is exeeedingly 
sml\ll. 

(i IUld j). Diffel'entiation of sulll.ry in diffel'ent areas 
un Rccount of varying cost o"f living, whether a.rising 
from the l'u)"al or urban position of the school, or 
from oth~r circumstances, appears to be impracticable. 
'fhf' t(~nd(>!ncy might be to differentiate against. the 
rurul school, but teachers remote from railwa, stations 
have extra expenses, ns, for example, coste of holiday 
and other travelling. Ai:; a fact, it is found more diffi
cult to get teacher. into the oountry than into the 
urban districts. 

G. Mig,.,.tio" of Teach .. · •. -Speaking gener..uy, 
teachers coming into an area. should be placed under 
the scnle in that area with an allowance for previous 
service. In practice some limitation of allowance is 
desira.ble to prevent unsatisfaotory teachers of whom 
little is known in tJle area they enter being placed on a 
level with good tenchers in th8lt area. TwO-thirds of 
previous service, for e-xample, might be recognised at 
once and the whole nfter a year's satisfactory service. 

6. Uncertificated Teacher8,-The maximum salary 
of all Uucertificated Assistant should not be ao high 
ae the minimum of 0. Certificated one, and should 

not, be ~u{'h all tUllouut 88 to tt'mpt the teacher td 
r('maiu Uncertificated. Uncertificated 'l'eachen who 
oHllin their Certificates might be p laced on the Cer~ifi
ented scale with an allowauce for, say, half the perIod 
of their Unoortificatecl service, provided this does Dot 
exceed two or three increments under the sca.le, 

7. Teachers 01 D01llestic 8cicllce and Handic1'uI1l·-
'l'eachers of Domestic Subjects who are fully qun.lified 
(i.e., P""'""'" Diplomas in at I"""t a subjects) should 
be graded llS 'l'ra.ined Certificated AlJSiEPtiants, at any 
rate after a probationary period . 

Handicl'uft Instrncwrs may be dther Certifica.ted 
'!'eachers or qualified Al-tisans. 'l'he t'ormer should be 
l»tid on the scale for Certificatcd A~isto.n:ts, but their 
maximum salu.I'Y should not go to the full norm"l 
maximum for Certifica.ted Assistants. When they 
have served, S1\,y, 6 yel\l's in a Handicl'aft Centre, they 
should be transferred to ordinary work as aeaist.antB 
and, aftor serving for som,e time as suc~, would ~ave 
a strong claim for promotIon to headshlps. Qualifi£'d 
Artisans should begin at a somewhat lower l'ate than 
Certificated Assistants, and should go to the ruOO ut 
which these latter are tra.nsferred to ordinary work. 

S. Head Teachers.-There appears to be no adequa.te 
reason why the minimum salary of a Head 'l'oucher 
should necessarily exceed the maximum for an Assist
ant in the same Education Committee's al'ea. 
Teachers might well be considered eligible as Heads of 
small schools after, say, 3 years' experience as A~ist
ants. Neither does there seem to be any suffiCIent 
rt'&son why 6 claes teacher on appointment to 0. head· 
ship should receive an incre88e of salary unless the 
previous salary was less than that ?fiered for the h~ad
ship. 'fhe work of IPClass teacher IS often more tediOUS 
and lees interesting than that of a. Head of a. small 
tor medium sized school. 

9. Chance. 0' P,·omotio".-It would ""orcell be prS<!
ticable, and might work very unfairly, to increase the 
average salaries paid to Assistants in areas where the 
chances of promotion are small. A much better plan 
would be to break down the custom existing in some 
areas under which appointments to the better paid 
posts are made only from within the area., 

10, Salaries' in Adjacent AreaB.-Given equal con
ditions of work and cost of living, clearly there should 
be equal pay throughout the country j such equal con
ditions obtain to some extent in adjacent areas, and 
th(" Authorities of such areas should consider-what can 
be done in the direction of equality of treatment. 

MR. W. W. FL.'<NY, Secretary to the Surrey Education Committee. 

The position 01 Countie .. adjoining London. 
'fhe Counties which adjoin London but which are 

partly rural, such as SUl'l'ey, present special adminis
trative difficulties. . Proximity to London has the 
effect of increasing the cost of almost every item of ex
l)enditure on Elementary Education. This is espe
cially the case with the teaching sel'Vice. It is not 
pI acticable to divide up a County like Surrey into dis
tricts according to the cost of living and to hd.ve a 
s('parate scale for each district. Teachers in the rural 
districts have therefore to ·be paid n,t the same rates as 
these in the extrar-metropolitan area. Add to this that 
smull ('olmtry schools cannot be staffed nearly 10 eco-
llomioally as large town schools, and it will be seen what 
n huge additional burden of expenditure is involved~ 

Attm·hed ,to this summary of my evidence is a. memo
rnndmn deonling with this point nnd with other fina-n
dol aspects of proximity to Lonuol1. 

1. 7',!!JJl's 01 IIcale,-A long scale wit.h small inCl°e-
lIlt.'nu. is mOl'e economi('nl to Ute Authority ill view of 
\\'nstage bt·fol·e t.he maximum is relll·h.d, but a short 
I!wtde with hll'gel' inl'l'emcnts is the more attractive from 
the point Qf view of the intending teacher. If a mini· 
tuum is lni~ down by the Boord of EdUcation, the 
length of tho scale depends chiefly on the amount of 
the annuul increments, 

'j'hl:t incl'(~J1lent;g commonly given at present, viz" £5 
for 1U<'11 a.nd £4 fol' "'OUll'n, Ul't~ Hlllalle-l' than thos(l in 
othcol' ~mpluynlt.·llts, C.r/., dCl-iC'ul posta with a similar 
ntu.ximnlll for whiC'll tho aunuul im'}'ements are.neal·el· 
.£ 10 tluw £13. J~al'gt:l.r increments are desirable 
throughout the 8cule, nnd the increment shOUld be ill
l'reused ufter 1\ certa.in period of service. 

Quinquennial S&l'Vice increments beyond the general 
maximum ,Bre not desirable, ns the additional expendi
ture entailed can be better S!lent in providing more
attrnctive conditions at nn eor ier stage. 

2. Probation.-A teacher appointed ,on probation 
should rooeive the minimum of the scale during tho 
probationary pedod, and, if the appointment is subse
quently confirmed, the probationary period should be 
allowed to count for increment. Under the Surrey 
scale newly qualified teachers of all gr~es are ,:,p
pointed in the first instance for a probatIonary perlod 
of a year, dUloing which their service is not. counted 
for increment. 'fhis rule, which was introduced in 
1910, has caused dissatisfaction, and has had the effect 
of discoUl'aging a.pplications from young teachers, 

3. Iflc7'ements.-After about 6 years' experience of 
each system, viz., automatic annual increments and in~ 
crelllents granted un loeports of Managel'S and Inspec. 
tors, I am strongly in favour of the former. It is ,true 
that to witWlold an inorement may operate as a stimu
lus to eff01't, but there are considerable administrative 
objections to this system. If a. tellcher's servil:c is so 
ullsatisfactory as to justify the withholding of an in· 
cl'ement, the question of determining the appointment 
usually ~,rises. 

There is something to he said for a provision for an 
• extended review of a. teacher's sE.'rvice at a stage in the 
teacher'", career when the ordinary maximum is being: 
approached, with a view to the teachor proceeding to 
.a. fUl-ther maximum, but in my view the balance of ad
vantage is against this in a County area, where the 
·orportuniti~ of J'l'omotion al'e comparl~tively many. 
'J'he del'ision ill each case must largely depend on 
1'l'POl'ts of the County Inspecting Staff, and the less 
these nffec.·t salaries the better, Thel'e is nlso the diffi~ 
('ultyof fixing any limit for the number of teachers to 
be admitted to the upper par~ of the scale. If no limit 
is fixed, the finttncial liability of the Authority IS 10· 
determinate, while with a limit no teacher has any cer
tainty as to his ultimnte pr(1l11U'Il't,s, 
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4. (II) jJiHenmfiafiQ" un ,1rcuuut 0/ St';l:.-'1'his is 

PBl't of a large economic qUt'stiOD, and without expr('ss
lUg Blly vi(>w OD it in the abstract, I do not consider 
that umler present conditions the rates of pay for men 
and women should be the same. The legal respoll8ibili
tit,S of married men and the fact that, 88 a rule, the 
f~"Ost of living is higher for a maD than for a woman can
not be i~nored. The distinction in salary should be 
gl'eater III the later thaD in the earlier stages of the 
teacher's career. Owing to the varying conditions in 
the areas of the different Authorities, which affect their 
Bealel, it is difficult to suggest BOY ge.neral buis for the 
1"C'lntion of scales for men and women. In the case of 
A nthorities who pay relatively high rates for women, 
the pl'oportion is usually from 80 to 85 per cent. of the 
Halaries for men. 

(I) j{a-1'1·iuue.-However desirable it ma.y be to dif
r(1l"cntiate between JllalTiod and single men teachers-
and the distinction has been recognised in a number of 
the WHr bonus schemes adopted since the war-it does 
not seem prncticable or desIrable to provide for this in 
Hcnlea of salaries. If the circumstance of marriage is 
to affect a mao's salary, thE!! size of his family should 
also be considered. i 

(r) Joint appointmeflru.-If joint appointments are 
made, the fact of the teachers being related should Dot 
affect their salaries. 

(d) Code Grade.-It is obviously desirable that scales 
of salal"ies should differentiate in favour of the higher 
grade. In considering the extent of the distinction to 
be made, the proportion of Uncerlifica.ted to Certifi
cated Teachers employed by the Authority must be oon
sidered. If the number of Uncertificated T('achers is 
relatively email, the scale need not be a high one. 

It is desirable that the period of service of Uncertifi_ 
cated and Supplementary Teaohers should be limited, 
and that teachers of these classes should only be re
tained beyond the limit fixed by the scale in exceptional 
circumstances. 

'l'he Surrey maxima fo.' Uncertificated Teachers, men 
and women, is £15·below the corresponding minima for 
'rrnined Certificated 'l'eachers, which in my view is too 
great a distinction. 

(e) Quali/ir,utiofU othe1· than Code G1'Clde.-Oeferis 
IJtU·ibus trained teachers should be on a higher soale 
throughout than untrained teachers. It is Dot merely 
a queetion of providing entrants to the profession with 
8 sufficient inducement to undergo a course of training~ 
or of the trained product being & better article than 
tho untrained. but trained teachers are clearly more. 
valuable to the Authority, as with certain exceptions 
they 810n·o are potential Head 1'eachers, and in a 
County area-espeeial1y in the neighbou~hood of Lon
don-an organiSM system of promotion to Head 
1\'Qchersbip is essential if the services of the bt'St 
wachel'S Bre to be obtained. 

Additional payments for a Degree, distinctions in 
til(" Certificate Examination, or special qualificatioD.8 
for teaching particular subjects, are not deeira·ble in 
the case of trained teachers. 

In the CfLSe of untrained teachers, the possession of 
a Degree 01', for women, the Higher Certificate of the 
Froebel Union mav reo3CInably entitle such teachers to 
payment under the scwe for Trained Teachers. 

(f) Specia' Ability.-In a Oounty area this is sum· 
cilmtly met by an organised promotion scheme. The 
ndluinistrativc difficulties in the way of the selection of 
special ability are a serious ohstacl~ to differentiation 
on this account in the scule of salaries. 

(r/) Natm·f! 01 EmI1loymenf.-I hlll'c bad 1ittle ex~ 
IH~l"il'noo of Hi~her Elementary schools. There are a 
ft'lY C,'ntral Upper Standard Schools in Surrey, but 80 
fnl' na Hood Teachers are concerned, no difficulty has 
b'-'l'n found in making suitable appointm('nts under the 
County promotion sC"heme. It may Ix> d~iro.ble to pro
vide a.'special scale for t.ea.dlers in such srhools, if there 
is Iluy considnmhle devt'lollm(>nt in this dil"(>Ction as 

. for""hndowed in the recent proposals of the Board of 
Jodlueation. A part from this, I do not consider that 
nn~' difi't,rt'ntiution is necessary in the CASe of 
(\) ~t'h()ols for 8('nior ns opposed to junior rhildren. 
(ii) Mixl>d 8(,110018 88 OJlpOSt'd to St'hools for bo~'"S or 
~irls only, (iii) "'omen wachers emploved in Boys' 
Sdlools, (iv) Schools of special difficulty, or (v) Schools 
in spednHv unattrnct~ve n('ip;hbourhoods, A promotion 
S('hf'lUt'I pl'ovidt'6 suffirientlv for the last two cllSf."S. 

In tl)(~ rnl«' of SpN'inl 8rhool& for Blind. D('af. Defert
h·t· nnd };pilt-'pt:c C'hildl"t'Il, an in('~ in tbe- general 
scnle SOOIllS desirablo, as teach~n employed in such 

Schools have less opportunities of promotion, but my 
experience of these ;Special Schools is limited. 

(Il) ,size oj ScBoQl.-'fhe separation of schools into 
Grades is necessary in order to secure a satisfactory 
promotion system fOI" Head Teachers, but there should 
be as few Grades as possible. Prior to the revision of 
the Surrey Scale in 1910, there were 11 different grades 
of schools, which led to constant changes. In 1910 the 
number of gr8des was ,reduced to 3, with aa.tisfactory 
results. The present grades art) based on average 
attendance, the limits being below 100, between 160 
and 250, and over 250. There is a great deal to be said 
for the substitution of the number on books for the 
a,·erage attendance aa the basis for grading schools. 
Sal81"y obviously ought not to depend on such factors as 
epidemics. On the other hand, grading by average 
attendance tends to improve its percentage. . 

Under an ideal system other oonsideratioll8 might 
bo taken into aooounrt as well D8 size, but the p.rac
tical difficulties are iDSupera.ble. 

The numbe!' of classes would not be a. satisfactory 
criterion, because this sometimes depends on premises, 
which are not entirely satisfaotory. 

In regrading, whether the number on the books or 
average a.ttendance is ta.keD, the mean of several 
year., s&y 3 to 5, should be taken. Tbe latter is the 
period adopted in Surrey, and this haa been found to 
facilitate promotion. In the 088e of new schools, the 
practice in Surrey is to take two-thirds of the recog
nised acooInmooatioQ 88 the basis for fixing the grade, 
and this has been found to work satisfllDtorily. 

(i) Co.t 0/ living; (J) SituatioA 0/ Sohool.-It is 
not practicable in a County area to make any 
special provision in the scale for either of these 
faotora. The difficulties of differentiating between 
districts in the same area seem to be iDBUperable. 

5. Transfer of Teacher •. _ H Free trade" in tea.chers 
is generally desirable, but with varying scales in force 
in different w·08&-and these are, in my view, i.u
evitable-aome limit should be fixed to the allowance 
for past service in cases of migration, especiaJ1y in 
the case of Counties. If there is no such limit, there 
is the problem of the Assistant Teacher, who, though 
he has reached the maximum under one Authority and 
has failed to get a Headship, migrates to another 
Authority fOI· tho sake of the increased ma.ximum 
offered by tbe latter. 

6. Rolat;"" 0/ Cortificated am.d UnC8Ttificat<d 
Scal ... -This h .. been dealt with in paragraph 4 (d). 

7. Teach.,.. 0/ Sp"cial Subject..-The Teacher of 
Domestic Subjects has generally been through a course 
of training similar to that of a Trained Certificated 
Teacher. and should, in my view, be paid at least as 
weU 8S, if not better than, the latter. The Handi
en.ft Instructor, unless a Certificated Teacher, is as 
a rule a different type of teacher, and posBibly a 
lower maximum than tha.t of the Trained Certificated 
Teache.' may be fixed in his coae. In both cases the 
general absence in County areas of any appointmen1.s 
similar to Head Tea.chershipa is 0. factor to be taken 
int.o oonside.'ation. 

8. Relaticm 01 Scules 101' Heath afld Assiltants.
l'he r ... poDSibility of II. Head Teacher should be reoog: 
n.ised in any scale of salaries, and every Assistant 
should on promotion receive o.n immediate increase of 
sula,ry, even in the case of very small schools. It is 
not necessary, however, that the minimum snJaril'5 
gf Head 'feoclters should exceed the maximum salaries 
or Assistants, at leest ~n a. Oounty are&. In Surrey 
u1l TE'8ehers on promotIOn receive the grade allowance 
fOI" the School to whirh they are appointed, which 
'·IU"ies from £10 (Me-n) and £8 (Women) in the smallpr 
,..hool. to £40 (Men) and £3~ (Women) in the larger 
sdux)is. This has, up to the present, been found 
sufficient to secure an adequate ftow of promotion, 
except in the ease of women teachers fer the smaller 
M'hools. The necessity under the re~lations of the 
Surrey ernie of servin~ 88 HMd T('8('her in a GI"R,de 
I. St'hoollx>fore obtaimng the Headship of a Grade II. 
01' Grade III. School is nn inducement to Assistnnt 
Tt'8cht"1"S 00 apply for Head Teachenhips, of small 
&bools. 

9. Pro-motion Schem~s ancl Scalf! 01 Snlury.-Tlle 
possibilities of promotion should affect the scales of 
salaries f01' Assistant Teachers. In a Countv a~ea 
with an orpni..~ system of promotion, the Chancea 



of obtaining a Head 'f{'achership alford a definite 
inducement to a young: teacher of ability with ambi
tion and confidence in his powers, and I am sat~sfil>d 
that a number of such teachers prefer to enter the 
service of a County, like Surrey, where such a pro
motion scheme is in force, rather than that of a large 
County Borough, where the scale of salaries for 
Assi9lia.nts is more atta·activc;>,. A Part III. Authority, 
in which the chances of promotion are relatively 
Slll~n, unless ()therwise attramive, is bound to offer a 

h('tter financial induccment 'for its Assistants than n 
County area with n promotion scheme. 

10. 8cales in Ildjuunt .4.,.eas.-1 han' atlclldl'd' 
:-.everal Confcren()(>9 on this subject, but thoy have 10..1 
to no result. AS!'limilation of scales of salariC'R is no 
doubt desirable, but is, in my view, impracti(,(lhlt! 
with the present va.t·ying conditions. The difficultip.s 
arc espocially felt in the extra-metropolitan Collnti~ 
like Surrey. . 

MEMORANDUM on the tim",.i"l position of the Extra-Metropolitan Co,wti"". 

1. Proximity to London has the effect of increasing 
.the cost ()f Elementary Education under nearly evel'Y 
heading of expenditure, and in p8lrtioular the eoet of 
otafling-a.ruI this effect; is increa.sed by the widely 
differing oonditiona of the north and south of a 
Counrty area BUch &8 Surrey. I instance my own 
Co"",ty partly because I a.m naturaJIy more familiar 
with ita conditions, and partly because it is the only 
County which is not to a great extent sepltJ'ated from 
London by a number of Part III. Authorities. 

2. The geographicaJ position of Surrey is as follows: 
-Going from west to east, the northern boundary of 
the Ele"",ntary Educa.tion area adjoins London in 
the populous urban districts of Barn .. and Mm'tlake. 
East of this dist.·ict the County is sepa.rated from 
London by the Part III. Authority of Wimbledon, 
alter which it again forms the London boundary 
until it reach ... the County Borough of Croydon. All 
the northern part of the County is thicldy popula.ted, 
.. nd the conditions closely resemble tbose of London 
along the boundary. South of this the County i. 
me.inly 8uburban and residential in eha.raoter until 
it reoohes a line dr .. wn roughly from west to east 
along the Hog'. Baok a.nd through Guildford, Dorking 
and Reigate. South of thiB line, though atill a resi
dential neighbourhood, the oonditioll8 are mainly 
ruro.1 down to the southern bounda.ry adjoining the 
Counties of East and west Sussex. I may mention 
that of the total numbe .. of children on the books of 
Elementary Schools in t~e County area. alone 46 per 
cent. attend Schools in the Metropolitan Police area, 
which is bounded by ~ an irreglllal' line running from 
East Molesey 00 the west to & poiDJt. BOUth of Croydon 
on the east, and comprising in area lese than one
sixth of the County. 

Middlesex is separated from London by a. number of 
l"art Ill. Anthorities except at ODe point, but these 
in their turn are affected by London conditions. 
Kent and ES8~X, the other County Authorities which 
adjoin London, have also Part III. Authorities on 
their bon nda.ries. bnt they are not affected to the 
same extent as Surrey and Middlesex. 

3. The general effect of administering a single area 
which oontains districts whioh are both metropolitan 
and rural in characteJ.· on such matters as the salaries 
of teachers, wages of cn.re-talu'Irs, rates a.nd taxes, oost 
of fuel and light, a.nd loan charges, has. ()nly to be 
stated to be understood. • 

4. The cost of staffing is a good illustration. Prox
imity to London affects the cost ()f livin~ a..nd in
fluences the 8('ole of salaries, nnd the apphcation of 
the scaJe to the small rural sl'hools in the southern 
purl, of tho CouDty makes the OOIIt PCl" ohild of ota.tliog 
these schools c,()n~dderft.bly higher than the 00b"t of 
staffing the large schools on the London border, and 
raises the a\'ernge cost of the C'J()unty os II. whole. 

o. I atta{'h, ns an Appendix, t a table giving pnr
tic-ulars of the expsuditure on Elementary Edm'ation 
for the l':ngliHh Counties, London and the othN Home 
("ountics, n.nd the County Boroughs and Part III. 
A nthorities ndjoining London, whioh was prepa.red in 
10Ui (1'Om the Advanoo Financial Statistics of tho 
Bunrd of J~dl1('ntion for 1918-14, which illustrates the 
rl,lntivl'ly high- COb"t of snln.rie-s. of tea('hE>l'S in tho 
l·xtl·n-metropolitan ar~as. 

The difft'lrence between the cost of staffing in the 
nort.h !l'nd BOUth of Surroy is shown by the following 
statlstlos for the year 1911-12 of four small rural and 
four large urban schools in the County whiC'h were 
taken nt hazn.rd:_ 

Averagc :staff COllt 
- Dept.ll. per AttendaDce. Child. 

.'Small "'c1tQol~- - £ ,. d. 
Lower Abinger ... . .. I 73 " 14 0 
Chiplltead ..• ... ... J IfiH " " 0 
Compton ... ... ... 1 6. 8 10 0 

, Effingham ..• . .. . .. 1 79 II " U -_.- . - .--- . 
Average coat per child for those ~ch(}oI8 ......... B 8 Uj 

Large ,'je/wol6-
ChertaeYh 

8tepglltea ... " nUB 2 ti) " Merton, aynea Park ... " 768 a 21l 
Upper Mitchaol ... ... " HO 2 17 0 
Sutton, New Town ... " 793 ::! 15 6 

-------.------
Average coat per child for theae Sehools ... ... 2 17 9 

----
Difference in favour of 

acholar. 
large Schools per o 10 31 

- . ----. 
6. Apal·t from the increased cost dlle to the a.pplicu

tion of one scale of salaries and one standard of 
staffing to all schools. in .the area, the proximity 01 
London and the urban authorities in its neighbour
hood necessarily tends to raise the scale of salaries. 
There is cOIlSide.rable competition for teachers between 
Authorities, and on the last revision of the ~urrey 
scale for Certificated 'l'eachers in 1914, my Committee 
had evidence of an undoubted drift of Certificated 
AssU!tant Teachers to London and other neighbouring: 
Authorities after a few years' servic_e in the County. 
M.y Committee have recently had 8 return prepared as 
to the cost of board and ~odging in various parts of 
the County, and there.is no doubt that the cost of 
living in iSurrey approximates closely to that of Lon
don, and that this is not confined to the London 
boundary. 

It was stated at a recent conference with repre
senta.tives of the County Association of the National 
Union of Teachers that no lodgings can be obtained 
in the Barnes and Mortla.ke district under 21s. per 
week, and that teachers employed in schools in the 
Mitcham district found ~t cheaper to live in London 
than in Surrey. My Committee are at present being 
pressed by the Teachers' County Association to adopt 
the metropolitan scale of salarIes of the National 
Union of 'I'eachers, on the grounds that owing to the 
cost of living and other conditions the whole Count.y 
should be regarded as extra-metropolitan for thiH 
purpose. 

7. There are two other aspects of the financial posi
tion of extra-metropolitan Counties that should be 
noted, viz. :-

(1) The proportion which grants from the Board 
of Education bear to the total expenditure; 
and 

(2) The effect of .. comparatively high rateable 
value on certain grants. 

\Vith regard to (1), the ordinary grants from tho 
Bonrd of Education do not depend upon the rate of 
expenditure; and it therefore follows that where tho 
expenditure is relatively hi~h, as it generaTIy is in the 
case of the extru.-metropohtan Counties, the propor
tion of expenditure met by grants from the Board is 
relatively low. The average of the latter for the 

t Se. page 72. 
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F.nglish ('Allotiee in 1913-14 was 51 per cent., the per
(';t'lltage for Surrey being 38, and for Middlesex 40. 

""ith regard to (2), altbough all estra-metropolitan 
C-ount.ips do not suffer from a high rateable value, it 
is very marked. in Surrey. where the produce of ald. 
rate per child in the County is approximately 5 •. 6d., 
rompared with an average of 3s. per child for the 
Jo:ngliM Conntif'8. This directly affects the amount 
of Aid Grnnt, which for Surrey i~ at present 7 •. &1., 
('(llHparoo with an an'rage 9~. 3d. for the Jt:nglish 

C-ounties. The efl'rcl of a higb rateable value on the 
new Supplementary Grant is still more marked. In 
Surrey, the estimatro amount of the Supplem .... ntary 
Grant is only £10,738 on a " Del, ordinary expendi
ture " of £307,511, which will only raise the propor
tion of such expenditure to be met by grants from 38 
to 42 per cent. If the produce of Id. rate repre
sented the average for the English Connties, thr 
amonnt of the Supplementary Grant would 00 ovrr 
.t6.5,OOO. 

lh. J. L. HOLLAXO, Secretary for Education to the Korthamptonshire County Council. 

1. Type. 0/ 'r.ale.-ScaIEil of salary ~ould have both to the Duml)f"r of d3SSt'S in thE" school and to th(> 
rE"gard to the circumstances of the average teacher. a"eraJ{e attendan<'e (not to thl' number on the books). 

A male Certificated Tl'a.cher qualifies at about the Mor(>Ov{'r, in any ODE." area the grading should Dot be 
age of 23. In another 10 years he iB probably married SC"ttlpd irrpspE'Ctivf" of thE" nnmlwr of schools which 
or about to bt", and his oommitme,nts will go on increas- faU into each grade. 
iog for 80IIle tim(' after that. To suit these conditions Under present conditions promotion from grade to 
3. scale iB requirE"d which proceeds by ]0 or 12 annual wade is not easy, and wh(>n it comes it should carry 
increments to 811 intermediate maximum which a man with it a marked improvf"nient in salary. The 
will reach ,,·hen he is about 33 or 35. This maximum number of grades thf"rf"fore should be few. 
should be sufficif"nt to support married Jifp. 

(a) The following grading is suggested for an area 
Women Certifi(~n.tRd Teachers qualify at about the largely rural:

same age as ml"n, but 88 a rule marry earlier. Those 
who have deolJPodentB othpr than children genprally 1. 60 or less in average attendance-. 
bt-gin to ft"E'1 the resulting pressure quite early in 2. 61 to 100 in average att.Pndance. 
middle life. A scale of the same type as that sug- 3. 101 to 1.50 in average attendallCt". 
gpst..ed for mf'D, hut in v,'hit-h the intemlediate 4. 150 to 200 in average attRndaocf'. 
ma1l:imum would be re8('hEd in not more than 10 Yl'ars, and thence b.v hundreds to 400. 
would be suitablf' for wom(>n. 

It is not a good thing, however, that any teachf"r 
should reach the final maximum salary in early middle 
life. For all teacht"rs, theNfor"" who remain 
assistantB, and thE"se teM"hf'rs are in tbf' majority, it 
is df'sirable that thpre should be a second part to the 
S('ale with 8uhlwqUf"nt incrpmfi>nts at intervals of about 
4 yt'lars. Teachers would get thf'8e increments during 
the rest of their u-achinp; liff', reaching thfi>ir finnl 
maximum towards the f'nd of thfi>ir career. 

2. Conditiom OR which incremenb are given._1t 
should be understood that all increments are subject 
tJ satisfacton' 8f'rvioe, and those which foUaw the 
intennediate ·maximum referred to above should be 
~ubj(l('t to a more t'xk>ndt>d I"e\""ie-w of the teachf'r's 8E"r
"'ice than the annual oncs which precede it. 

In deciding upon increments Authorities must de
p(lnd mainly on RepoM6 from their local inspectors, 
though they should ge-t all the guidance they can from 
Mnnogt.>rs nnd Head Tt'8C'hers and H.M. Inspectors. 
~nn(. of these Ueports, howe-vel', by th('mSfOlv(>S are 
IHll'qnnw. H.M. Inspector's Report is quite properly' 
n Iet'purt "Upon the whole 8Chool, and not on individual 
tt·tu·hcol'8, and hiB Report cannot be expectM to be 
more than a ~uide as to \"E'rv good or verv bad 
tf'Rl'hfi>I"S. Ht'ad Teachers may "or may not t>e coru
lu·tt·nf. to form a juet opinion of an Assistant, but 
th('~' 81"(' apt to shirk responsibility whe-n asked for a 
df'filliw Ut'port. I~l preH8ure ul)()n them in County 
Broas is considt'rable and mURt be takeo into account: 

3. (;"ound~ jor dcpurtiJl1) /Tom tll~ flm"mal ,0016.
'l'h(' relation Iw-tween the Mlaries of men and wompn 
must in practiC'-' 00 d(>termined by economic considl'ra_ 
tion8. subject to the principle that teachers of both 
HeX~ must hav(' a living wage. ,,'hat is necl'SSary is 
to pay such 80Iaries 88 will attrae"t good t<-achl'f8 of 
both !'exes. 

A trainl'd. tt>achf'lr is ("ntitled to additional ~ 
D1llnpration bv l'f'880n of the lat('r start and til(' ex-
1'{,11~ . incurroo, but t~is should be given at thp 
hpglDnH~ of thft wachaI' 8 ("Rl"'Pf.>r. The maxima. both 
intt'rmediatfo and ultimatto, should be- the saDie fL'r 
traioPd and untrainPd tEoaehers. 

(lth"r qualifications. such 88 a D('gree, whie-h are 
m'er and above any qualifications re-quirecl bv the
COOl', should carry an addition to .. larv throughout 
thf' tra("hpr's carPf:'r 88 au assistant. Bu't thElS(> qual i
fie-stioDs h(>lp aMistants to hfIcoome Rt'8d Tt'achpl'll and 

. it ill 8u~tfod, t.hf'refore. that thev nPed not ~nrn
RII.V spet'ial n>mnnt'ration &ftpr thE" t;"cbf'r hag hE"comr 
8 HC'ad Tf03f'hpr. 

4. llrnd TffltAn.'C.-Hl'ad Tf'I8('ht'1'S Mould havE' a 
hrt!,,'r ~8.1~ tllan As."liN;tant TE'Al'hers on al"C"Ount of 
tht'lr addlhon"l ......... ponli!.ibil1t-y. but it is J't>a~nahlE" 
thnt th(' S('"aJH sllould oVE"rlap. 

"'tlr thp puql(lHP of Rtlftd Tr8('ht'rs' saIRri~. schools 
.. lanuM hf' J!rndl'd. Th,. grading should bavD regard 

• 

(b) Th{> 3\"E"rage school with less than 60 children 
has probably not more than 2 teachers. At 60 a third 
wacher should come in. Rather before an average 
attendanre of 100 is rea<'heod a fourth tea(,her should 
("orne in, and a fifth rathE"r before 150 is reae-hed. 
rJ· to It)() the 8Chools as a ruJf' 'Will contain Infant.<t 
AS well 8S older children. 

(c) ThE"r(' are rather more- than 32.000 Sehool De
partme-nts in England and 'Wales. ·1'2.000 of thE'S(> 
have an average attEondance not ex(,eeding 100 and 
rathpr more than half t~le 12,000 have an average 
attfmdance Dot ~xqeeding 60. 

(d) The salary scale in the lowest gtade ought to 
hE" in advanre of the f'.o;>rtificated AflSistant S('ale 
h\" not lps.'i than 2 vpars inerpmeot at the minimum 
llnd maximum. • 

(f') Iocrrments on thf' Hf"ad Teachers' 8C'ales should 
bP largpr than thos(> 00 the- As.li!.istant T('a('hE"rs' JU:'nlf'S 
and no Assistant T('a<."hrr should have to IMe sala" 
nn 3('("'(>pting a post as Hend Teacher under the same 
Authority. 

(n Wltrn it is n(l('('ssary to Tf'.pad(' a school, thp 
"alary of the Head Tpache-r thrn in thl' school should 
not br 10wE"rf"d, though his prospE"Cts in that school 
wiJl hr lnwer",d. J«....grading should Dot he aUowt'd 
to d(>prnd on temporary fluctnations s11('h. for in-
stanl'f". as are ('nu.~ by epidf"mic disease. . 

5. Fnu,rfijic.af,d Tt'Ilt"hl':T&.-lTncertificated Teachers 
are of two types a<'Coniing: as they tend to become 
funy qual;fi('d Certificated Teaehers or n()t. For Ute 
forn~r (')aRS a short scalf> covering not more than 
4 years is indi('ated. For the latter dnss further 
in('re-ments at intervals ()f 4 or 5 wars should be 
allowt>d. but Authoritif"S should do ali in the-ir pawl'r 
to as"'.ist lin{'('rtifi('ated Tead~rs to raise themSf'lves 
ahove the 10"el of that class. 

6. Tf'arhrr& 0/ Domn:t;C" Rllbjut$ and Handicm/t&. 
- Th('S(> Teachf>1'S should rank for salan- with Certi
~('at:.Pd Assistant T.f:>8eh(>l'S. If really qualified, i.a., 
if they are Tpft('hers who ha"'e specialiSl'd after l'E'ach
ing R satisfactory level of general MU<"8tion thev 
!iliould hE' l"ligible for appnintmf'nt as Hea'ds of 
Schools. 

I: Jli9mtion.-T(\8('hf"1'S migrating should not 
1)(,~ln at the bottom of tlu· SOBle in the Dew areoa 
hut Assistant Teachers. at any rate, should not ~ 
granW tb~ full 8C'ale valu.eo of their previous s('rvices. 
Many Asslst.ant Teachf"1'S change tht'ir schools for 
l'f'A.'!ons which are hardly adf'ICJuate. 

8. ])iJliC"u1ti~~ 1ft CVlantry SchooLs._lt is difficult 
to ge-t good waohers to go to OOUDtry schools. Their 
two main objfl<-tioD8 are that they do not want to 
to go to achools f~ ~hich tht'ir chances of promotion 
~.rl' sma~l. nor.to dl~trlct.s wht'l'e housing is • difficulty . 
I h .... d.flicultl ... 11'.0 pot be cored .. leI,. b,. in~ 
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salaries. The Education service must be made a real 
service, with promotion from grade to grade based 
011 merit. 'Vhat is n~('d("d in a country school is n 
country-minded tenchf.'l". Authoriti{'s can do some
thing to secure and retain goed teachers in country 

sr.hool. by holping them. to qualify in Cookory. 
Gardening or Handicraft. 

9. Adjacent A Tea.~.-Adjacent Authorities havo 
been accustomed to confer on salary scales and Buch 
conferences should be encouraged. 

MR. S. HOWARD WHIT BREAD, C.B., Chairman 
GSNERAL. 

of Education Committee, Bedfordshire County Council. 

'The ideal system is no 8C~le, ~ut ~ consid~ratioD of 
every case on its merits j thlB bemg lDlpractlcable, the 
scale _ must have such elasticity and duidity that in
dividual and special c~~ can be dealt wi:tb .• No scale 
should have such rigidity that exceptIons are not 
possible. 

A scale for a rural ar~a must be sufficiently attrac
tive to secure and retain for village schools some of 
the bf'St teachers. In a small rural school the personal 
influence of the teacher is probably greater than in 
an urban school, not only in school itself but owing to 
the prominent part teachers frequently take in thi 
communal life of the village. 

In rural schools a greater number of teachers of 
lower Code grade may be said to be more helpful than 
a smaller number of Certificated Teachers, especially 
considerinR the lack of training of so-called 
" trained' teachers. 

Higher salaries for teachers are a necessity; but 
merely to increase the scale of salaries will not remedy 
the existing dearth of teachers, as, however desirous 
Rome candidates may be of entering the profession, 
they cannot do so unless suitable channels of entrance 
are provided. 

In determining the real value of 0. scale of salaries 
consideration must be given not only to the nominal 
scale of figures, but also to the regulations governing 
the scale and the spirit in which the regulations arE" 
fippliE"d and administered. 

1. Typ'" 0/ Scales.-Increments should preferably 
he spread over a long period of years, more especially 
in the case of men j if the maximum is reached quickly 
incentive is probably lost. The ordinary maximum 
Mould be attainable within a period of twenty years' 
service. 

A scale shoald make provision for increasing the 
ordinary maximum in special cases. Such a provision 
is a stimulus to the teacher who, at his prime and with 
years of experience, has renched the maximum. 

A teacher should rE"Ceive the largest amount when 
his responsibilitiell are greatE>.st; that is. generally 
ttpC"aking, in the lawr pe-riod, whE'n his scholastic and 
domestic responsibilities are greatest. As a tea.cher 
it is his pr8l'tieal eflicie-nC'y. his life's work, which is of 
mold value, not his technical qualifications. 

II. P.·nbation.-Collep;inte Certificated Teachel's 
Rhould be put on probation for a YE"ar when they first 
l(>ave ['ollege. Satisfactory probationary service 
should count for salary purposes 8S part of pe-rmanent 
service. . 

III. Conditio1'll on whirh increments should be 
!l;1,en.-Satisfactory reports should be required from 
(1) H.M. Inspector, (2) an officer of the L,E.A., and 
(3) the Locnl Managers. Reports should be annual. 
Sp(lcial Report. for special incrementa should not 
nE"cPNJarily be reQuired. The Head TE"acher's opinion 
should be always known os regards members of staff. 

IV.-Df'partu1'f/.s from th~ normal Bcal,,:-
(a) ThE'rc should be a differentiation between the 

lIalnries of men and women. I suggest a proportion of 
about five to four, modified pprhaps in the higher 
nppointm('nts to about four to three. Experience 
shows that (a.) men's work on thE" whole is more valu
able, and (b) their reRponsibilities, expense-s and 
anxietie8, if measured in terms of mon~, would 
~~nE'!rally bE'! represented by a larger figure. 

(b) Married women teachers should not be asked to 
TPsilln, at any rate in rural areas, a.nd while employed 
Ahould havC' the full salary of the-ir grade. 

(e) A Non-Collegiate teacher should rf\Cpive a lower 
initial salary thaD a Collegiate tt'acher, but should be 
nllowed to procHd to the same maximum. 

(d) Gradinp: of sohoo1s is t'1'Uwntial in tht" case of 
Head TeacherR for purpos('fl of promotion. With 
fflwer u;radell greater difference can be made betWeE>D 
thfl Imlal'i('IA of the differE'!nt grades. If there are too 
many grades thiR usually involves a separate grade 
for smallflr schonls, whi~h, in practice, are the most 
difficult Rcbool8. . 

Grading should be based on average attendance; 
this gives the Head Teacher a very direct interest in 
the attendance. 

Re-grading should be based on at lelU:lt three years' 
figures, but a Head Teacher should not be placed in a 
lower grade. where the average attendance in his 
school diminishes apar,t f1'om any cause connected with 
the Head Teacher, unless he declines to accept another 
appointment to which the same or a higher salary is 
attached. 

V. Mig1'ation 01 teachers.-Teachers removing from 
one area to another should be given credit for their 
experience which they bring with them. A safeguard 
against frequent and capricious removals is deeirabl(ll ; 
probably this can be effected by making something leRs 
tha.n full allowance for past service. 

VI. Uncertificatea Teacker •. - Uncertificnted 
Teachers should receive payment sufficient to enable 
them to meet expenses, but not such as to make them 
content to remain in that grade, and thus offf'or no 
stimulus for further study, breadth of outlook, aud 
improved status. Authorities, however, should have 
discretion to give Uncertificated Teachers spedal 
treatment in exceptional cases. 

VII. Teachers 01 Domestic Science.-As teachers of 
Domestic Subjects, unless qualified 8S Certificated 
Teachers, do not come within the provisions of the 
Teachers' Superannuation Acts, and as many of their 
responsibilities are greater than those of Certificat(>cl 
Assistant Teachers, they should be paid as much BR. 

if not more than, a Certificated A88istant Mistress. 
VIII. Hearl Teacker •. -Tbe salary scale of H~nrl 

Teachers should be such 88 to gi~e an incentive to pro
motion hued on successful work. 

Minimum salaries of Head Teache1'8 need not neces
sorilyexceed the maximum salary of c1a.ss teachers in 
th,~ same area, but the maximum salary should b£' 
higher and <& claBS teacher should receive a hig:hC'r 
salary on promotion to headship .. 

IX. Chance., 0/ Prom-otion.-Where the chancPR of 
promotion are small, the BV8l'Bge salaries of alllHiAtnnt 
teachers should be rela,tively high. 

X. It is not desirable that the sooles of salaries in 
force in adjacent areas should be" assimilated, 88 con
ditions are 80 variable and assimilation would tE>nd to 
check the movement of tea(';hers. 

Lastly, I should like. to urge two considerationR 
which seem to me to affect the question of salaries in 
rural areas such as Bedfordshire:-

(1) It is a mistake to believe that the cost of living 
is to any substantial extent lower in country villagf"s 
than in towns. The small village shop, in order to 
exist, probably has to charge, one way or another, 
quite as much in proportion to the value of supplies 
as the big tradesman in a town with a large turnovpr 
and well-organised staff. Things that cannot be 
bought satisfaotorily in a village shop must be fetched 
from elsewhere. This mE"ans bicycles or railway 
journeys and expendjture of time, which even to 8. 

teacher represents some value. If you throw in the 
fact that literature of aU kinds and "most kinds of 
amusement are more easily procured in towns, I 
believe that, although house rent may be lower in the 
country (not always), the bala~ce of cost of living .is 
certainly not materially low{'r 10 the country than 10 
the towns. 

(2) This factor I.ads to another point, namely, that 
among scattered village communities the conditions 
and amE'!nities of life vary so much that the best of 
6('al(>8 are bound to bring incidental hardship unleu 
the 140ca1 Authority takes pains to inform itself about 
thE" varying conditions of it.q village schools. I attA<'h 
~reat importance to this. If the Local Authoritv and 
its DirE"ctor really make themselves acquainted with 
the local conditions, it mifZfit be possible, though not 
f'asy, to work without a scale. Without this care and 
attention, no scalE" can be perfectly- satisfactory. I 
therefore strongly l1r~ that in such aT(las any scale 
s}Jol1ld nl1o,,· for tonsi~{l1'8bJe ~,moqnt of variation in 
sppcinl CMf'S, 

• 
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(2.) ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATION COMMITTEES (ENGLAND AND WALES). 

MR. E. H. COOK, Chairman of tbe Bristol Education Committee. 
(X.B.-Tlle wit"elt3 ""shed it to be u,ulers!ooo llutt hiB tr;itknce represe"Wl OIdg hiB OtGn persollal Vi6tl'lt.) 

1. Type, of 8cale.-It is doubtful jf it is possible is also true in theory in ordina.ry Ele~entary Schools 
to draw up ODe uniform scale of salaries which would which a.re specially difficult or ,situated In unattrAC~\'e 
be equally fair in every district. As a generoJ rule, neighbourhoods, and teachers In.such scho,ols should, be 
tho best sC'..aie is ODe with BDDual increments extending frequently changed. The workmg <!f tIlls suggestlon 
over 14 15 or 16 years. The rate of increase should in practice is, however, extremely difficult. Teachers 
be less for the first two or three years of a teacher's consider !3very school specia~ly difficult, ond those in 
life while he is learning bis business. After that tho bptter ~Ighbo~rhoods resent a change. . 
increment should be larger and regular in amount. (6) S'tze 0/ School.-Head Teachers should receive 

. . ' : . higher salaries in the larger schools, and it is most 
2. PeTlod 0/ PTobahon.-A probationary period, important that the grading of schools for this purpose 

which should last about six months, is desirable for should be hased on the number of C'hildrpn on th£' 
all t(>Achers. It is suffioiently allowed for in the lower books. If the numbers increase, the salary of the 
salaries at the commencement of the Rcale. No Head Teacher should be increased at once. If thE''' 
difference, therefore, need be made in the salaries decrease so as to bring the school into a lower grad~, 
payable whilst on probation j but befo~e teachers ore the salary of the Head Teacher should be reduced 
pln~ed on tl!e pe~mn.n~nt. ~taff definite repo.rts on gradually. l.'hus, if the re-grading of a school 
thOlr work and their sUitablhty should be obtamed. brought the nominal volue of the Head Teacher's 

S. Oonditions 0/ InCTcments.-No annual incre- salary down by £20, the reduction to the Teacher 
h ld be' nl t' f to rt should be bv instalments of £5 extending over four 

menta S ou given u ess sa IS ac ry repo s are years. To help Local Authorities in this matter tie 
obtained from Inspectors and Head Teachers as to 
the quality of the teacher's work. In addition to Board of Education should assess grants by uumber.i 
this, more searching reports should reach the Com- on books.. 
mittee quinquennially about the work of all teachers. (j) Oost o/living, &e.-Conditio"ns of cost of living 
These reports should be shown to the teacher con- may naturally be considered os altering scales. Since 
cel'ned befor.e they are submitted to the Authority. living in a rural district is generally less expensive 

It has to be admitted, however, that in practice than in an urban, salaries might he less in such 
this system of reports is difficult to work. As a rule d!stl'icts. 
it is most diffioult to get Head Teachers to furnish 5. Migration 0/ TeacheT8.-No obstacle should be 
impartial opinions to the Committee. Reports are placed in the way of migration of tea.chers from one 
almost invariably favourable and strange anomal"ies area to another. Full service in one area should 
sometimes occur. To a leas degree this is also true count when teachers come on "the scale of another. 
of InspectoR. Committees also are moat reluctant 6. UncaTtificated TeacherB.-Tbe sa.laries of Un
to take action even when unfavourable reports are certificated Teachers should be about three-fifths of 
received. tho.~ of Certificated Class Teachers. Thoy have the 

4. Grou.nds on u'hich Scalr.! of Sala,ie, .hould be opportunity if they desire, and are" capable, of qualify-
diD61'entiated. ing for their Certificate. Where marked teaching 

(a) 8ez.-Generally speaking, women should not ability is shown, the Uncertificated TeBcher should be 
bo paid the same solaries as men. It is difficult to placed on the Certificated Teachers' scale and thus 
estimate what the difference in amount should be, attain the same maximum." 1:his should not be done 
but it might be put at £20 to £50, according to until after several years' service. 
seniority and the importance of the post. 7. Domestic Science and Manual Training Taa.cheT.!. 

(b) Marriaga.-Marriage should make no difference -Domestio Su.bjects T.eachers, if fully Qualified. 
to salories; this assumes that in tolYDS married women should be paid according to the Certificated Teachers' 
will not, as a rule be enp;aged. scale, and also Handicraft Teachers who possess quali_ 

(c) Training, Academic (Jual-ificatiom, d:c.-For fications other tilan their simple ability as handi. 
the first seven years an additional payment, outside craftsmen. If they do not possess these they mould 
the scale, should be given to teachers who have been be paid at a less rate. 
trained or who possess d~rees or similar academic 
qualiticat.ions. These quahfications, howevtu', while 8. Head TcachaTs.-The minimum salary of Head 
oommo.nding a higher initial salary should only be Teach(>rs should exceed the maximum salary of Assis
continued when comhined with good teaching ability. tants in the same a,rea.. An overlapping system had 
Degreea, &c., 08 such, are no indication of a" t;eacher's been tried in Bristol and found to be unworkable. 
value, and traioeod teachers often tUrn out inferior 9. The EHe.ct 0/ Ohances 0/ P'TOmotion on Scale. 
to untrained .. It s~~uld also be possible to. reward 0/ Balarit •. -The possibilities of promotion in an area 
marked teaching ablhty by putting the teacher into should not· affect the scales in the area as a whole. 
n superior scale. " 10. Salorie! in Adjacent ATta.f.-An assimilation of 

(,1) Typt. 0/ Bchool.-Teachers in If Special scoles of salaries in force in adjacent areas is d(>sir
Schools" should have higher rates of salary. This able, but not easy to secure. 

DR. W. LUDFORD FREEMAN, Director of Education, Stoke-on· Trent. 
1. Scales of Salaria~.-I ~hould. much prefer, in the S. SalaTy Increm..etI.t&.-There must be some check, 

case of men, oomparatlvely s'!lalllnCreBSe8 for th~ firat and no one is better able to advise the L.E.A. than the 
five. years, an~ then . larger lncreases to be oontlDued Head Teachers. If the reports of the Head Teaeht'r 
\~Iltil, the ~a.xlmum '!I reached at the end of 14 or 15 ('Quid be supplemented by those of H.M.I., and a 
~ ears SE'rVIC8. The mcreased allowances would come rcsponsiWe officer of the L.B.A., much benefit would 
JllNt when. a m~ moat ~ed them. . accrue. The teacher' whose iucrease is under con
. SomethlD~ mIght be IBid for a short scale With lar~e sideration should always have an op ortllnit f 
l11~eme~ts If the ca~r of aasistan.ts .were likely to cuI- ']m~&enting his or her c&se to the L.E.1. y 0 

nlloate In a headship. But as thiS IS oontrary to ex- 4 D' t' t' . s • 
l)t~rienoe, the suggested plan is more suitable. An ..., UtC Iota In calt. 0/ Salary • 
... iatant would Dot feel he had come to a dead atop; (a) S,,,,.-Generally speaking the .... ponBibiliti ... of 
there would be an incentive to ke-ep up enthusiaam, and the man are greater than those 'Of the woman and the 
something to look .forward to. former should, be p,,;id accordingly. The acal.:a of men 

GE'nerally Apeakmg, the women's DeNt is not so great and wom~n might WIth advantage be brought relativel" 
~ men'a, bence a acale extending over a comparn- n('srer. ~ 
tlvely long number of years wit"h small increments is (b) MatTiage.-No married woman-with vert..:ew 
fnvouOO. ti . cxoep ona, 8.g., Widows, women desertf>d by hus ds 

I. ftackf!f'I Oft Probation.-All teachers should and the like--ahould be on the permanent staff of auy 
und~rgo a period of probation, either before, or aftE'r school. Whon employed, however, they should have 
pas&lng the Certifica.te Examination. Such teachers the normal salary of their class. ~ 
on probation oould start at a lower 88In". hut immr- (e) Join' A'p~iflt,!,m~!.-These are very undesir_ 
cliately on being considt"1'ed t'fficient, should 00 trans- able, ezoept In lDsbtlltlOns where theo wife acta as 
f~'rred ~ the regular scale, the year or years of proba- matron. Whe-re such arrangements, however, are 
tlOU bt'lIIg I'l'Ckoned 8& Y'E'RN'I of Al"M';('('Io ill fixing thp adopted for any rea.'qon. enC'h wn(~hf'r should have the 
!UlJury. normal snlnry of th('\ ~rftdE', 

160U o 
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(d) EOJtra Pa.yment-for Additional Qualificatio .... -

The possession' of a University Degree, or its equlva ... 
lent, should carry with it a permanent addition to the 
usual salary. 'trained teachers also should be on a 
higher scale than untrained j but the latter should be 
transferred to the Trained scale after a certain num
ber of years of approved service. 

With these exceptions all Certificated Teachers 
should be on the same scale. 

(el Special Ability to. Tea<:h.-This is best met by 
promotion to Headships-otherwise a most difficult 
matter with which to deal. One possible way of deal
ing with the question would be promotion to Senior 
Assistantships in the largest schools, with a slightly 
increased scale. 

(f) Scales for Various Kmds 0/ Schools.-With the 
exception of schools of a higher type, i.e., those 
bordering on Secondary Schools, there should be no 
variation in scale, but teachers in special difficulty 
schools, and jn schools in less attractive neighbour. 
hooels, should in turn be transferred to other schools. 
An attempt to discriminate between schools with a view 
to differences in salary is one not to be undertaken 
lightly. In the COBe of assistants, far more depends 
upon the pel·sonality of the Head Teacher than on the 
character of the '!Chool buildings, the site, and so 00. 

(9) Size 0/ Schoo!.-This affectS Head Teachers 
only. It may be questioned whether the work of tlle 
Head Tf"8cher in a very large well-staffed school is as 
onerous and bara'i.",ing as that of 3 Head Teacher of a 
small school of , say, 200 scholars. He has probably to 
take n. large shal'P in the teaching, in addition to the 
{lecC8Sary snpervision and clerical work. As, however, 
the grading of schools gives the teacher of the largpr 
school a better position in the eyes of the pub1ic, who 
often judge by numbers, something can be said for the 
grading of schools. . . 

Few gr:ules with large steps are preferable. A good 
arrangement would he gradmg in H hundreds" up to 
500, and then" schools over 500." 

The' grades should be based on the average attend
ance for the two last completed years, but a teachpr 
should never be II de-graded " for reasons over which 
he or she has no control. 

(h) Co.t 0/ Living, etc.-,-The only distinction that 
could be drawn is between London 0 nd the largest pro
vincial towns on 'bhe one hand. nnd the smaller districts 
on th~ other; otherwise the question is frMlght with 
difficulties. 

(i) Rural ~. Urban Dutrich.-The rural school i. 
8 problem in itself. The size of a school is not a true 
meaRure of the work of a Head Teacher, and rural 
teachers have problems of thE'oir' own which certainly 
lead to (e wear and tear" Rnd which ought to be recom
p.noed. 

It is said that the cost of living, rents, and rates are 
lower in the country than in the urban ·districts. This 
is generally tMIe-also that there are fewer outlets for 
~x(le-nditul'e in the way of recrea.tion and amusement. 
nut these facts should scarcely be adduced as induce-

ments for rural teachers to accept salaries which are 
often far below those of the town teacher. The depri

. vation of a good deal that makes life pleasant should, 
in fact, rather be compensated for. On the whole, one 
would conclude that rural tenchers should be paid on n 
scale at least approximating that of other teachers. 

5. Transferring 0/ Teachers.-The years of service 
under one Authority should most certainly be taken 
into account when a teacher migrates to anothpr 
Authority. The arrangements should be such ns to 
place no obstacle in the way of migration. 

6. llncertificated Teacherl.-The scale of U. T .'s 
should always be fixed with the delib.rate purposo of 
inducing them to become C.T.'s within a reasonable 
time, which time ehonld be specified, and should mark 
the end of increments. It should not be possible for. 
the salary of 0. U.T. to go beyond the minimum salo. .. y 
paid to a Certificated Teacher. The salary of U. '1'.'. 
should be sufficient to enable them to attend clR.'l8f'S, 
and to live in ordinary comfort, but should not be lal·p:0 
enough to induce them to forego future effort. Of 
course, this principle could not be made retrospecti\'C1. 

7. Teacher. of Domestic Su.bjects amll1fanual Train
ing Teachers.-All Domestic and Mannal TeRC'hpr~ 
should be paid at the SBme rate as Trained Certificntpd 
Teachers. provided they hold the necessary rpcogllifu'd 
qualifications. This specially nppliE'B to Trainpd 
Domestic Teachers. ' 

8. The Relation of He.ads' afl(l AIS;J4tanf.<c' ,1':(1101';1', ... -
The minimum salary of .8 Heod Teacher-lowest graue 
--should be not less than the maximum of an A88j~tant 
in the same area. The range between minimnm and 
maximum salaries must necessarily be much gre-att'l· in 
the case of Assistants, most of whom will spend 45 ypars 
as assistants! than in the case of Heads, who Bl"e 
usually appomted after the age of 40, and who IUlVe 
already had 20 years' service with increments. Thp 
whole question would be affected by an earlie-r nge of 
compulsory retirement. An llS8!stant, on promotion to 
a HeadshIp, would in practice usually receive_ a Inrgpr 
salary; at any rate, if he only received as much, he 
would be certain of rising to a. higher maximum. 

9. Pro'lll,otion and Fewnp.ls 0/ Vacancies.-Not all 
assistants have the personal qUalities necessary for 
Headships, although they may do admirable work as 
assistants. Consequently, the scale for assistants 
should be sufficiently high to render good assistants con· 
tent with their lot,......such a scale as would maintain him 
and his. with a fair margin to enabl0 him to hold his 
own, and to maintain his position. This being so, any 
differentiation of scale in various districts Rccording to 
the varving chances of promotion, should be unneces
sary. The point is that Headships are relativ{"ly so 
scarce that the position of qualified assistants becomps 
the really important matter. 

10. 4s3imilation of Scales.-This is most desirable in 
adjoining districts, and would prevent undue migra
tion merely for the sake of a few ponnds, or some capri_ 
cious reasoD. 

REV. D. J. THOMAS, M.A., J.P., Principal of the Home and Colonial Trainmg College and Chairman of the 
Wood Green Edncation!Committee . • 

1. Type. 0/ Scale.-A 8 ... le extending over a. long 
number of lears with small incrementa cannot he 
recommende. Such a soole will not attract. candi
dates of mel'it, provides very little stimulus for 
continued elFort and tends to ... tain a staff of only 
medium ability. Under such a. scale teachers may 
never live to enjoy & good salary, and in the case of 
men JDaniage is deferred. 

.A short scale with good inorements at the beginning 
bus certain advantages. It enables men to marry 
earlier, will retain teacheors above the average standard 
Bnd enable them to extend their outlook by travel, 
courses of lectures, etc. The disadvantages, however, 
outweigh the advantages. The reward for increasing 
experience oomea too early and the pri.nciple which 
underliea the sylrtem of incremenu, namelv, incentivtll 
to oo.ntinued effort, is ignored. The eariy cessation 
of increments will hRve a. deadening and depressing 
inftuenoe On the teacher's work. 

The best type of soale i. a long ono which proceeds 
by annual increments to a certain point nnd subse
qnontly by increments at longer intervals. A scale of 
this sort appean to combine the Authority'. interest., 
RIl(l thp tpnrher.' prospect., Moreover, for edue8-

tional purposes the stimulus to professional improve-
ment is stronger if the larger increments come later. 

'l'he following p'rnctical suggestion is made to carry 
out the above principle. Class teachers might be 
divided into two grades, Junior and Senior. They 
would remain in the Junior grade for about 5 to 7 
yean. At the end of this period there would be an 
exteondE'd and serious review of their work as teachers 
and if they were found to have done satisfactory 
se-rvice, t.hey would be moved into the Senior grade. 
"'hile in the Junior grade they would receive regular 
but small increments. In the Senior grade the annual 

··inerements would be larger for a period, e.g., till the 
end of the twelfth year of the teacher's service. Sub
sequently the teacher should have substantial iner&
menta every three yeors. 

2. P1"Obatiofl.-Teaehe.rs at the bt>-ginning of their 
career should be on probation for .. period of about 
,ix to twelve months. During this period they should 
receive a salary £5 a year less than the mimmnm of 
the cIa .. teacher's scale. If at the end of the period 
of probation their work is found to be- satisfoctory, 
thoy should be placed on the permanent stoff as from 
tho beginning of the-ir service, and awarded in(,l"e ... 
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lucntas aocol'dillg to the tiC&le, i.e., arreal"8 .should 1.10 
llIaOo good and seniority should count fl'om the first 
day of tiel'Vice. If the lIel'vioo during the probationary 
['udod is unaati.sfactol"y and has to be extended, 
Mpecial treatment will be required.. In all cases pro-
bationers should have 8 second trial if neceasary in 
auother school before dismissal. This scheme has 
ool'n tl'ied and has worked well for years. 

3. Increments and Ilcpo1'h upon Teach.er8' Service.
Auuual incl'ements in tho case of a elaas teacher should 
UH U 1"ulo be given by a vote of the Education Com~ 
mitk.'C, not ButomaticaJly, but on a report of the 
hend teacher which should previously be shown to 
the Bl:I8istant. There should be a serious review of the 
Wucher's wOl'k every 3 or 6 years especially at the 
timo when the junior teacher ill ripe for promotion to 
the seni01' gl'ade and a.lso when the later triennial 
incl"ement& become due. If teachers are not found 
fit for prolllotion to the senior section and therefore 
to the upper portion of the scale, 80me provision must 
bo made for tPvina; them BOme reward for length of 
HCI·vioe. ThlS might involve two maxima for the 
juniOl' section. As regardS the nature of the review 
of the teacher's work, hardly enough care is now 
tn,ken. The followiug factors should be borne in mind 
\\' hen the review is made, namely, examina.tion results 
of the teacher's class, the head teacher's opinion and 
tho viuw8 of the Authority's own ilUlpector. The 
n~port of the head teooher aloDe is not always suffi
cient, 1UI he is often placed in a. difficult position in 
vi0wof his rela.tion to outside organisations or to his 
A uthority or his asaistante. It is important therefore 
that Authorities should have -their own Inspectol'8. 
Should the head teacher and the Authority's Inspector 
dilID.gl'ce in their repOl't on a teacher, H.M. Inspector 
!jbould be asked to arbitrate. Local influence of a 
lion-expert kind should be ruled out to prevent 
joobory Bnd favouriti5m. 

4. (}ro1Vlld. I"" differentiating .oal ••. -
(n) Men and women should not be pa.id at tho 

IoItUUO l'utcs. III tho caso of ussmtants the proportioll 
fOI' women and men 1'8I:lpcl.-tiVt·ly Bhould be 90: 100 90 
fill' as the minimum of their scales is ooncerned. 
'rho maximum ful' women and Blen (assistants) might 
bo 180: 250. • 

(b) I t is not necessary to have any special scale for 
mal'l'ied womenl 88 women tea.ohers should resign when 
they marry. Exceptional cases, e.g., childless widows 
or wives with husbands suffering from breakdown, co.n 
be met by Supply work. 
, (c) J~Dt appointmente should be rare except. in· 
1I.1stltutlO~ an~ amall country schools, as they give 
rllte to difficulties at the termination of' ODe of the 
nppointm~nta. In cases where they are resorted to, 
tho sa1arl08 should bo the normal salaries of the 
gl'odes to which each of the teachers belongs. 

(d) The relation of scalas of salaries of teachers of 
diU'orent code qnalifieations should be as follo"'8'-

Certificated Uneertificated Supplement~ry 
Teachel's. Teachers. Teachers. 

100 70 00 
It is to be hoped tho.t Local Eduoation Authorities 

\~ill Ur~~lO.tely, elim~nate o.ll but the first grade, a 
tune bDut hemg glVen to other teachers within 
whioh thoy should qualify as Certifioated Te~hers or 
JI.'U.V8 the profession. 

(0) 1'eac~ler8 with oollege training or degrees should 
l:t'OOIVC 8 higher initial salary than untrained teachers 
:;c., thpy should bPgin hi$"ber up the salary scale: 
,I, hoy :;huuld ~ot however 1'1.88 to a higher ma:zimum. 
I ho~' got their rcwal'd by rea.ohing 1he maz:imum 
t~'l'h~', . No extl'a salary ehould be given for Di .. 
tllu·tlOn In the C81·t.ificat.e Examination. Teachers 
~louJd not receiye ex-tra .salary for special qua1ifica.
hun~ for, teach1Dg particular subjects unJess such 
quahficatlons roprE!6ent a r001 gain to the teacher in 
pOI~CDa1 ~ltlture o.r professional ability. 
, (f) It IS too difficult • tusk to allot any special 

.lUOl'tmse of salary to teachers of special ability. Such 
tt'nd,ers are more properly rt'wnrded by promotion 

,(!I) In special scbools of a higher t)'pe, e.!}., cent~Rl 
l!o't hoo]s. tho 88hl1'Y sculo should be higber by say 10 
pl'r ceut. fl"OlU bl'ginning to end in order ~ nU;Rct 
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tt'acbC1l5 of higher qualifications. Thel'e shOUld be rid 
bal' to p.'\weut teachers of spocial me.l'it in Prima. .. y 
::ichools being promoted to Uentral Schools. 

In H Special 11 schools, i.e., schools for Blind, Deaf, 
Defective or Epileptio children, the work is depressing 
and involves great nerve strain. It is reasonabJe 
therefore that a higher rate of salary should be given 
to teachers in such schools if they are specially trained 
for the work, but higher pay should not be given to 
untrained and undesirable teachers who are attracted 
to such schools by shorter hours and higher })ay. 
'reachers during the first two or three years of theIr 
teaching cal'eer should nut be employed in the:;e 
schools. 

Thel'e is no neoed for a hi~h81' scale in schools of 
speeial diffioulty or in schools lID. specially unattractive 
neighbourhoods. In such schools the difficulty should 
be met by a liberal staff \'ather than by higher pay 
and hy allowing good service in suob schools to count 
for promotion. It is not good for teachers to remain 
too long in difficult or unattractive achools. 

(") l'here should he few grad .. with large step •. 
Three grades would be sufficient, i.e. '4. All Bchoolli 
with 300 children or under: b. Schools with 300--400 
children: c. Schools with 400 -children or over. 
Special arrangements should be made for smaJ.ler 
schools. In cases of difficulty in such schools an 
assistant with a small additional salMY should take 
charge and be coiled Acting Head. 

The grading should be based. on the number of 
children on the roll and should be reconsidered every 
four or frve years. 

(i) i'he coot of living i. a point which should be 
taken into consideration by Local Education Author
ities in determining their scales of salaries. Local 
knowledge and experience will be needed for the 
nocess81'y adjustments. Teachers slwuld be en
couraged to live fairly nea.r their schools, but no 
special localities should be _ insisted on. 

W There should be diffel'ent scal.. for the rural 
and m'ban districtAs. The rural scale should appl'Qsch 
as hearly as possible the urban scale. 

.0, M.igro,tion oj 7'eacher,._A cel·ta.in amount of 
mIgration of teachers fl'om area. to arGO. is good both 
f01' teachers o.nd childl'en. l.'be majority of teachers 
become groovy and if there is no migration there is 
stagnation. Changes however should not be too fre
"t.luent, and Ito prevent oopriicious or unneoessM'"Y 
cha.nge there should be a limit to the extent to which 
services in another area will be counted for migration 
to a. new OU!_ As a :working rule the period of 
prevIous service for which allowance will be made 
might be taken as four or five years. 

6. Uncert-ificated Teacher8._The scale of Uncertifi- . 
cnted Teachers should not be so generous as to remove 
the incentive to become Certificated. There should be 
a short scale to cover a period of four years and at 
the end of this period service should terminate unless 
the teacher showed good reason for not becoming 
fully qualified. 

7., ~eac~~T$ 01 Domutic Subjet!ts and Manual 
T1"alflotng 2 e(U~ers._If fully qualified, those teachers 
.ho~d be ~ald at the .,me rate as Certificated 
ass~tan~ .. They hn.ve borne the whole expense of 
the.Ll' ,tralwng and deserve R8 good a saJMy 8& teachers 
of thIS class. 

S. Head T.eac~ers._A. cInes teac~~ on promotion 
to a h.e,!d.shlp IS put mto n position of increased 
respoll8lblhty and should certa.inly receive an increase 
of salary. The minimum salary of 8 head too.cher 
~~ould be higher than the maximum of the class 
teachers in the area. 

9. The Propm,tiQft 01 Heo.,uhips in an Arca.-When 
the Dumber of better raid posts in an area is 6mall 
t·he o.verage sal~ri~ 0 OBSistants should be higher. 
~arrlage,. 8.99OCla.tIOUS, private and public interests 
he an assistant down to the area in which he settles 
and he ought not to be made to suffer for the fad 
that his chances of promotion in the 8r(>& are below' 
the average. 

10. 8aMric, in adjacent ar,:as,-It is desirable that 
~lU 8ttc.~mpt should bo lUudo to Ilssimilnte the scalclS of 
sularies in force in adjnccnt. areas. 

02 
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(3.) FEDERATION OF EDUCATION COMMITTEES (WALES AND 

MONMOUTHSHIRE). 
ALDERMAN HOPKIN MORGAN, J.P., Neatb, Chairman of the Glamerg'\D County Council Bnd President of tho 

Federation of Education Committees (Wales and Monmouthsb!re). 

The points l'aised in the Questionlmit·c are dealt 
with mainly from the point of view of the new scale 
of salaries adopted by the Glamorgan Education 
Committee on tbe 3rd July, 1917. 

1. Type, 0/ Scale:-
(a) A scale with small increments extending over a 

long number of years is not considered attractive, 
n,nd the tendency would be for teachers to take ser
vice under Authorities with scales pl'oviding for better 
increments in the early stages. It is suggested that 
between the ages of 2J and aD substantial) increments 
will be of moro value to the teacher than at the ages 
under 25, generally speaking, and even for those 
over 35. 

(b) A short .sca.le with large increments would, in 
general, be more attractive, but it does not dif
ferentiate sufficiently between long service and service 
for a few. years only. The Committee's view is that 
the larger increments should come in the latter half' 
of the scale. 

(c) under the Glamol'gan scale of salaries rc(:ently 
superseded, Certificated Assistant l"eachers received 
annual increments of £5, a.ttaining a maximum of 
£130 nfter six years, but a.t the completion of ten 
years' service they were allowed an additional £5 to 
£l3.i. 'fo have a barrier bpyond which increm~nts are 
only gralited, say, quinquennially, offers encouragl.'·· 
mcnt to teachers to remain in the service of the Com
mittee. Under the new scalf>8 adopted by the Com
mitt(>e, IlCnd teachers rise from the minimum to the 
maximum in from 2 to 4 years. Certificatt>d 
Assistants take twelve years to reach their maximum, 
the first 8 increments being at £5 and the remaining 
4 at £10 per annum (men), and for women the prin
l·iph. is the same, but the pt"riocls rathl.'r shorter. One 
Tf'tmlt. of this arrangt"ment is that the women reach 
th(lir ,(;10 incrt'ment before the m{>n. 
It is desirahle tha.t after tho maximum of the srule 

is rPM,hed there should be further increments for 
('<'rt1tkntpd AMistante who do not gnt promotion. 

I r. 1"l'oJllotivn .--A 118rt froUl IUI~t .. uctl'(>sse8 ill 
('ook ... r~·. tlw only teachpl'S appointe-d by the Commit... 
h'c on prohntion are Unc£'rtificated Assistants who 
hnn- not had' PI'('Vi01l8 wnching oxpl'ricnce. In their 
('Ul'il~ they have the option of serving three mouthllJ 
without salary, or for six months at approximately 
lislf t.be minimum of the seal", and, subject to satis
fud.ory l'l"ports hom the Connty Council ]nsppctor, 
hl·.(' at the «~nd of the poriod. appointed on thA scale. 
In fnu·h C88("'8 the finn. sca.Ie incrf'.ment fans due at 
Ow ('ud of 12 months' sprvief'. It is d('8irahlo that 
npl)ointnwntM of all teacherR should he subject to a 
~'('Rr's probation, and that they should thpn he mn(lt~ 
pt'rmRnent on receipt of a favourable report. from the 
Iwad t(Oa(~her and Inspector. 

IlL UontliUon& 0/ Inr.re1nfnts.-In Glamorgan thco 
f;l'rvi«!e is df'eml'd to be satisfactorv in the absence of 
information to the oontJ"ary, but there is much to be 
.mid in favour of requiring a favourable annual report 
Lrfol"o an annual illcrenumt is granted, subject, of 
courKP, to the right of appeal by a teacher adversely 
J'('lu)rtC!d upon. 

If special incT<lments beyond the normal maximum 
wt're given to specially meritorious teachers, they 
IIthould -be baaed on rpports given by H,M. Inspectora, 
the Authority's own Inspector, and the head teacher. 
H .M. Inspectors' reports are not, as a rule, adequate 
(01' this purpose if taken by thems(>lvC8, and the same 
must be said of those of head teachers, who were 
liable to be influenced in Tarions ways, Managers. 
ns 8 rule, did not give enough attention to the 
u'Rchers' 'work to make thai'" af'Osistance of value. 

IV. Modification. 0/ tho normal .cale:-
(a) 'rho Committeo do not consider that the scal .. 

"f salory for men and wQmen should be the .same. 
'I'he minimum possible anlol'Y fur a IUnll hNld tpnchel' 
undC!r the 'n~w scale is £21)0 as ngaim;t £190 for R 

",OllUIl hend wnchl'lr. )'01' Oel'tilicutC:'d Assist-nuts, 
the maxima are £170 and :£150 respE'Ctively j for Un
C'r'!1,tiliC"'n.tpn AlUliRtantR, :ePo.5 nnd £75, Other gradE'S 
nlHO tJhow sumo diffel'OI1l'C. 

(b) llIarriagc.-In the cnae of mo.rl'iuge, the suhll'Y 
of a male tco.cher is not affected; but uudel' normui 
conditions marriage should automatically annul the 
appointment of a woman teacher. 

(c) Joint A.ppoint'lllcnts.-There are DO actual joint 
appointments under the Committee, though lB a 
hmiied number of cases the husband and wife both 
teach in 3 school; but this is, generally speo.killg, 
considered undesiI'able. In such cuses, both bUtiband 
and wife should be paid according to the ordinary 
scaie. 

(d) Uvde G'I·ade.-The maximum salaries of Un .. 
certificated Teachers should not exceed the minimum 
of Certificated Teache .. s, or only to a alight extont. 
Exceptional co.sea of existing Uncertificated Teachers 
of long service deserve special consideration. 

(e) ()ollege Training.-In Glamorgan, the minima 
.. of trained Certificated assistant teachers exceed 

those of untrained assistants by £10, but the 
maxima are the same. Although a Degree is con
sidered desirable, no ext.ra remuneration is paid 
under the seule to those who possess it. Under some 
\Velsh Authol'ities the maximum salary of a trained 
teacher is higher than that of an untrained teacher. 
A three or four. years' coune of training should 
entitle a teacher to a. col'J'cspondingly higher mini~ 
mum than the ordinary two-yoors' course. 

U) Special Ability a.s a Teacll.cr.-No provi:;ioll iM 
made fot' additional salary on this ground, :Hi it. would 
b~ difficult to be consistent; but if Committees acte,l 
upon the reports of their head teachers and In
spectors some tluch provision might be possible. 

(g) School. 0/ dill"'ent Types.-The scale of sala .. ies 
for various grades of teachers in H igher }~Iomell tn I'J 
S(;h~ls is superior in minima. and maxima to tJll' 
sca.le for Elementary Schools. Even for children of 
the snIne "stanpard," both Lbe tooche1's and the 
roaching al"e bolte-r in Higher thun in ordinary 
Elementm'Y f:ichools, and this should bo recognised in 
the salaries. -

H.itherto the Committeo paid highor sl11aril's to 
hcad mistresses of Girls' or Mixed Schools than tho:;o 
paid to head mistresses of Infants' Schools j but in 
the Dew scale no differentiation is made. 'fhe CODl
mittee consider that teaching Infants is just 88 hard 
work 8S teaching older children. There has not in 
the past been, nor iB there now, any difference in the 
&cale of 8o.lo,.riP8 for Mised, Boys', Girls' J Junior, or 
lllfuuts' Schools for Bssistant teachers. 

We have DO Special Schools under the Glo.morgRli 
Authority, but wh{>N these exo.ist in Wal{>s a slightly 
higher salary is paid in recognition of the gl'('ater 
strain of teaching abnormal children. 

(1.) Size 0/ School.-The Committee'. policy bas 
bt:len to grade schools according to avol'agcattendancco, 
They have now adopted 4 grades for head teachers 
of each class of school, as against 0 in the llust. ]n 
addition, some schools are deemed to be (C below 
grade." The schools are regraded every three years 
according to the average attendance then ascertained. 
If the average attenQance falls so as to n-duce till' 
grade, the head teacher does not suffer loss of salary, 
but the sChool is regraded on a new a.ppointment. 

(i) Colt 0/ Lit7ing.-No differentiation. 

(J) Town and Oountry Schoou.-Except for Uncer
tificated assistants in inaccessible schools where £6 
above the ordinarr scale is paid, there is uo difft"l"ence 
ill the scales. It IS d£'sirable that teachers should li\'"c 
near their schools. 

V. ~llig'mtion 0/ Teacket'.s.-Pre.sumably teacht'n 
migrating from one &rea to another would, in genrral, 
be placed on the scale o~ the, area to ,,·hich. th<,~' 
l'cmo"ed. Generally speakmg, It would be adVIsable 
for the scale of salaries in a(ljacent areas of the 
same natUre, ·s.g., rural or urban, to have si~ilnr 
scalps. - OthE'rwise thl.'re is likely to be contmunl 
CIUUlges in staffs. In this County, service up to !j 

yenl's under other Authorities counts for the pt,Jrpose 
of assessing initial sn.lary on appomtment lD all 
grad .. execopt th&t of Supplomontary Teacher. No 

• 
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doubt Wle cffect of this is to discountenance the 
immigration of t.he more experieuced teachers from 
other areas. 

VI. Umr:rtificated Teacher •. -The Committpe's 
opinion is that there should be a cODsiderable dif
h-I'coee between the scales of Uncertificated and 
Certificated B8Sistant teachers, tho minima and 
maxima being almost twice as great in the case of 
Certi6cated assistants. 

'-II, TeucheJ" 0/ Vomc8tic Science and Hafldi
em/t.-Fully qualified Domestic Science Teachers 
have a scale which is almost identical with that 
for trained certificated women teachers. Others 
r('Cci\,c scalt>& somewhat lower. Hu.ndicraft Teachers 
"ho arc also Certificated assiRtants are paid the Certi
ficated f\.SsistantH' scale. Other (Artisan) Instruc~ 
tol'8 should l'ecein~ lees (both minimum and maxi
mum) than the Certificated assistants' ~cale. 

VII 1. II ead Teacher •. -Under the Committee's 
ticnlc, head teachers of small schools will, in a number 

of instances, havo a lower maximum than B8Sistant 
teachers. It would, of cuune, be inDdvisable for all 
assistant to receive more salary than the head 
teacher of the same school. The Committee's scale 
provides that Certificated assistant teachers at their 
maximum when promoted to a headship where the 
minimum salary is equal to their own, shnll rt.'Cl'h-c 
an immediate advance of £10 per annum, and then 
proceed according to scale. 

IX. Promotion.-It would be very difficult to base 
vario.tiollB in the ecal06 of diffel'ent Authoritics 011 thc~ 
relative chances of promotion. In general, the small 
prospects of promotion to headships is a strong 
argument in favour of fixing a generous maximum 
salary for 888istant teachers. 

X.-A,,,iJllilation oj "cale" in adjacent arcU8.-Al
though no attempt hll6 been made by this Committee 
to assimilate the scales of salaries in force in any or 
the adjacent areas, it is b('li~vcd that it would be 
w('ll, 88 stated in (5) above, for the scales in neigh
bouring Alltlloritics to be somewhat similar. 

(4.) ASSOCIATION OF lI1U~ICIPAL CORPORATIONS. • 
MR. A. C. COFFIN, Director of Education for Bradford. 

1. 7'ypea 0/ 8ca1.e.-I am in favour of a 8cale with 
t.hree compartmt:lllts. In the first, lo.stillg say till the 
age of about 20, there would be smullcr annual incre
ments. In the second, lasting say till the age of 
about 3G, there would be larger annual incJ"(>mcllu.. 
In the third compartment there would IJe still lal'g(!I' 
incrcments, which would 1m annual for a. small group 
(If Wn.ChCl'8 a.nd quinquennial for the rest. 

'1'he Bmall group would be l'oefuit.cd from tho 
g('ueral body and would consist of teach~rs of specia.l 
ubility. Appointments to head tell,ehcl'sbips would 
he wade from their numbers, and until 80 appointed 
tl1(>y would be employed in difficult posts us j{ Supply" 
Tt,.t·ilcrs in the bPHt 8011se. The l1umb,w of tt'adlel'S 
in this group would not be fixed; any sud, limitation 
IH administratively undesirable. It would pl'obably 
wOI'I, out roughly nt 10 per eent, or th,· whult' numb(·)" 
til' a."Hi8ta.nts. Admi!OH.ioll to the g1'OUp would dGpend 
till a roview of tho I't~portt. of the hend teachers anti 
ilUlpflCting staff. It'or this gl'oup thero would bo 
annual inol'ements up to the maximum which .would 
\HI reat:llpd at tlte a~o of about 40. . 

JI'or tho great majority of BSHistn.nts there wou1<l bo 
quioqumtnial in{'r(llllcnt~ up to tho age of somethinp: 
onl" W wlll'n the sllmo mnximulll would he )'C'I\('I1('<I 
11M by the Hmtdl group. I should not suggost that· 
in(~l'omcnts should bo oontinued rifle fine as tbis would 
ill\'"ol\"o the Authority in nn indeterminate liability. 
'J'h8 IUlIlunl irwn'lUpntH would, as R rule, be autolDatic 
in ~tfC(lt, Ilut tho (!olll1nitt(le would retain power to 
jUt'fllnNc', df'(~rt'WIO 01' witJlhold thNll, 'J'ho quin~ 
IJl\.l·nllinl iU"J"l41l1unbs would be doslt with u.s automatio 
Hl·I'\·il·u iIlCr(·lI111nt..'L 

'l'his fJrim·iplc Hllould apply to tho scn.les for both 
IIlt1n nnd \rompn, though tho amounts would be 
tlilft·rt.·ut iu paeh cuso. 

~. l'·l'ub«d-iun.-No apecial probationory period st"ems 
to DlO to he ne('.('ssary, if increments are Rwnrd('d on 
R wpll~conduetC'd aunual review of service. If tlu'lt".o 
is n. pl'Ubational"Y period l it should not interfere with 
tho ordi~ary operation of the sen Ie, In Bradford 
our apphcanta outnumber OUI' "ncancies and our 
Ie inforumtion I' is 80 complete thot we ('on afford to 
diNpense with uny fOl'mal probationary period. 

3. ltlcTf'ment...-The Bradford r.lan of annual re
,·It'W works ,,'oil. Every year t IO head teacher is 
AI'lk(ld oortain qUWltions on a form about those l\SSis~ 
tnnts ,,-ho do not appear to be giving gpncral suti8-
fll('tion and alNO about those 8!'1Ristants to whom 
qninquenninl incrPn.. .. N; are due. Tho questions dt'RI 
with the rpport books, I'E'gistt>rs, aptitUde, C'fficiC'ncy, 
~~c. When tlleRo forms al'e dulv filled, they are shown 
to th(l 8HSi~tnnt bf'fore b('ing" s('nt in to me. This 
~I)rlll iR Impplf'Ulf'ntf'd by rt"port1 from tho loonl Super
lutNldt'nts, of which also the assistant is also ill~ 
fnrm~d if the rONlnHllc.udntion is tJmt tho inC'l'emellt 
ht' wit.hh('ld. Voluntnry 8('hool MnnnJ!('rs 8fe con~ 
sultC'd if thl~Y so wis.h· and os mav be necess8n, 
lit,foro a final d~ision is mnde, a ,.i·sit of insp(\('ti~n 
is paid hy mYS(lIf. 'I'he systC'm works ,,-t'U. HC'lld 
tt'Rf'hel"8 arc on the "holo not afraid to speak can~ 
did I)'. I am di.sinC'linc,d toO llt'liC'l'o in tllO value of 
II a lUore extfonde-d review" at any timl' in • tHe-her's 
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service. The whole question of roview depcnds IUl'gt'ly 
on the number and "quality" of the official stillf 
of the Education COlDmittee. III ihC'se respects Brad
ford is ill a fortunate position, and I boli'·l'r. tho 
annual review has no tl'rr01'S mwept pcrhaps fut' a 
,.('ry small pel'centage of the tt:'R('hcl's. 

4. (a) Sex,-1'here is lUudl to he said both fOl' aud 
Ilgninst " equal pny for o(]uul wurk," but the balan{~(' 
of 31'gunwnt under pre·sent conditi.ons is against it. 
'1'he minimum for wom(>n should be £10, aud thC\ 
maximum ,taO to £40, 10\'·"1' thlln th,. ,'nr'J'csptJIHlin;,!; 
figures for llWII. 1'he variation in the difference ro
fl~.'Cts amongs;t other things the differenco in t11cir 
outgoings at tho different ngn."I, 

(II) Jlm'l'iufJ",-·!\fnl'l'iNI WOIIINI should uut. lIt, t'1II~ 
piny tId whel'B fmough efficicnt t,mchN's can be (llttnillt'd 
without thpUl, 'V(~ do not nOl'JOlllly employ tlwlIl in 
Ul'Rdforcl. tJumgh this rule is t('mporarily relaxN] in 
fa "0Il I' of WulIlI'n whoS(' hushuntls ar(' in the Arlll~'. 

«(.~) .Tuint ilppuintmcllts.-If'. joint UppOilltllll'lIt~ 
are made thm'o should be no rl.lduetiou on thnt necouut 
of the salaries normally pnyn.hlc. An exception might 
bo certain " residential" posts. 

(d) Code Gmdc.-{l·his is dealt with fUl'tlit'r 011 in 
tho Answer to Question 6. 

(t!) QualificutionB OaUlT than Oode Gnl.de.-A 
third 01' foul'th year of trainin~, R University Degr(~(1, 
or some recognised Educational C.el'tific3te, should 1~ 
pllid for. A good way is to add extra pnYIJl('nts io 
minimum snl81'ics, but not to the maximum of th" 
sCllic. Trained teachers should start higher up tho 
scalo than untl'aincd teacllers, though both would 
proceed to the same maximum. 

(I) Special ,4bility_-Standards are apt to ehang~1 
but if the standard ~s hip;h and· enn be kept froe f!"Om 
the varying winds of changing opinion, and purely 
local inftupnceB, the Committoo's discretion cone('rnin~ 
lI'annual increases II can be exorcised to meet this 
point. 

(y) Natll.-rll 0/ JfJlllploymcnt. 

(1) Employment in Schools of a hight"r type, C.f/" 
Higher Elementary, Central, Junior 'J'e(.'h~ 
uical or Junior Secondary, should carry 
some recognition in the shope of high(l·r 
salary, and thus supply n. meaDS of pro
motion. 

(2) Schools for st'niors (as opposed to junior dlil. 
drt'D ond infants) and including whut is 
usually comprised in the term primal'Y or 
elementurv education, should carry no 
hi~llcr grades of salary. 

(:1) In Mix(ld St'hools thert'! is pe-rhnJls somo C8l'm' 

for pa~'m(,lIt above tho wom(m's SC'u.lc for 
the sPllior womau l\SS~st.ant, and Ct.'rtuilll), 
for the h('ad if a womau. 

(.J) Tht're seems to be little or DO case for high(1r 
pnym(1nt of women ('mplowd in Bovs' 
Schools,· the head ex('(\pW~ who for tim 
obvious greater responsibilitv .of disC'ipline 
should receive more than the head of 8 
Girls' School of the same sil8~ 
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(5) In SpeCIal Schools a somewhat higher rato 
IIhould generally be given on the ground 
that the average teacher fhuls the work 
to involve a greater stra.1n and that 
"special" qualifica,tions (cll1,e8y tc,mperB
mental) seem -to lighten this stram. In 
Bradford we find that only a certain 
number of the teachers working in the 
Special Schools are admirably fitted for 
the work. 'fhese are allowed to stay. But 
others I.ss fitted for it tend to suffer from 
the strain. These are taken back into the 
ordinary schools at a suitable opportunity. 

(6) and (7). I believe in reducing the frequency 
of these special allowances to a minimum. 
Some petty jealousies and much administra
tive friction are thereby avoided. I am 
not disposed, therefore, to make a special 
allowance for- service either in schools of 
"special difficulty" or in- schools in a 
Npecially H unattractive neighbourhood." 
'rhe difficulty of securing teachers and 
oonsideration for them when at work in 
tbese sohoole can be dealt with in other 
ways. 

(h) Siz: 0' S';hool.-Some grading is necessary.· 
but it should be as simple as pOtSsible. There should 
be few grades, and the difference of salary between 
the gl'a.dc~ should noj; bo too great. 

(i) Oo.! 0' Livin9. 
(:1) Situation 01 8c]HJol.-P.t·l'haps some cOllcpssion 

should be made to these (''Oosiderations, but aoy 
allowance which is made must be in the nature of' n. 
minimum, otherwise country teachers will tend to 
bl:'come Rn inferior class. 

5. Miy,.ation.-Idenlly no obstacle ought to 1m 
placed ill the way of tho free m~vement of 
tl'Bcilel's about the country, 01' at any rate within 
n. UlUt·b larger ar.(>3 than that covered by any of tho 
present Education Authorities. While Education 
Authorities aro so numerous and scales so different 
this frl'o moveml'nt will be impossible. But ~very
thing that is possibl(! should be done to imCoura~e it. 

If some eight or ten groups of the existing Local 
]1~du("Rtion A uthoritiC'!s could 00 formed and scales of 
salaries in each Authority agreed upon by the group 

Cummittee, it should be possible to r@cognis8 sorvice 
under all Authorities within the group &8 uf the BSDl8 

value for the purpose of commencing salaries of 
assistant teachers. 

6. lIeul!;.n 0' Scales tor Unccr!iJicated and Cer!i
ficated Ass;3tunh.-The scale for Uncertificated assis
tants should not be so good as to furnish any induce
ment not to go ;"n for the Certificate. So long, how
over, as there are Uncortificated Teachers they must 
be paid a living wageJ and between the ages of 30 
and 40 they ou~t to b. able to rcacb a maximulD 

. of about two-thIrds of the corresponding maximum 
for Oertificated assistants. 

7. Domestic Subjects and Manual Tm;,,;,," 
Teacherl._When fully qualified they shoula be on 
the same scale as trained Certificated aHSistaots. I 
think we ought to work towards the ideal of .. aelf
contained" schools, namely, schoola in which there 
is a Domestic Subjects Teacher and a Manual Train
ing Teacher on the staff, and a Domestic Room and 
Handicraft Room on the premises. 

8; Relation 0' Scales tOf" Head, aad A"istan!s.
In practice, especially in an urban area like Brad
ford, it is highly dasirable that the minimum salary 
for a head teacher should, as a rule, be not less 
than the maximum salary of an assistant, and tho 
scales should be adjusted accordingly. 

9. Possibilitie~ 0/ Pro1Boticm.-From the teachers' 
point of view there is something to De said for takin~ 
account of the prospects of promotion to B hend 
teachership in determining the scale for assistautR, 
and for paying assistants more when the proportion 
of the number of posts for heads to those for n!;SiR~ 
tants is comparatively small. On the other hand, 
such B practice would tend to a(''Centuate the diver~ 
gences between the scales of the various Authorities, 
and consequently to impede the free move~nt of 
toachers to which I have referred as desirable in 
paragraph 5 above. 

10. Adjacent A,·cas,.-It is desirable that similar 
scales should be in force in adjacent areas, and it 
is worth while making attempts to secure assimilation. 
The probabilities of SUCCl'SS, though not ~reat, aro 
at least greater than before tho War. Und~r 5 I 
have suggested what seems to me the best way of 
securing this end. . 

lIb. W. C. DAWSON, Chairman of the Hull Education Committee. 

GENEBAL. 

I t iI'S geuorally agreed that the teaching profession 
is uuderpaid, and that better salaries must be pro~ 
vided. The corollary of better salaries is better safe.
guards of efficiency. The following system of grading 
18 suggested ILl an effective means of securing 
efficiency both in the teacher and the teaching service. 

All teachers, whether head, assistant, .or teachers of 
special subjects, would be graded in 3 grade., eacb 
according to their several ability. 

'rhe third grade (Grade C) would consist of teachers 
just reaching the minimum standard of approved 
officiency, i.B., not incompetent enough to be dil!l
nlissed, but not good enough to deserve any extra 
remuneration. 

Grade B would comprise teachers doing meritorious 
work in any capacity, whose work is deserving of 
recognition by the Authority .. 

'l'he highest grade (Grade A) would contain te.che,·. 
of outstanding ability, whose work is deserving of 
spocial recognition. 

A grade allowance of £20 per annum would be 
attached to Grade Band £50 to Grade A. This would 
bo in addition to the oalary payable to the taacher 
und«ir the appropriate scale. 

In nddition to these grade allowances I would pay 
£10 per annum to all teachers, whatever their gradl'l 
with Colle~e Training, University Df'grE'c, or other 
"pocial qualifications. There would thus be 3 gradrs 
of teachers, with ~ sub~grade8 in each grade, 9.8 illus
trated in the following table, in which x indicat{'s the 
sl1lary und('r the appropriate scale:-

OralIo 02 (Minimum stanc1arc1 of approvcrl 
C'ffi('iem')': no spcciul qualifications) ... £x 

Grade C1 (Minimum standard of approved 
efficiency: opecinl qualificationo) . . .. £x + 10 

Grade B2 (Meritorious: no opeeial quali. 
fioationo) .,. ... . .. £x + 20 

Grade BI (Meritorious: opecial qualifica-
tions) ... £x + au 

Grade A2 (Specially meritorious: no 
special qualifications) ... £x + 50 

Grade Al (Specially meritoriouo: opecial 
qualifications) ... £,. + GO 

These figures are not to be taken as fixed and un· 
alterable, but are used by way of illustration only. 

It will be aeen that one of the advantages of the 
system is that while high academical qualifications 
obtain recognition &8 justified by the trouble and ex
pense which they involve, it provides opportunities 
for teachers who lack these qualifications, but show, 
initiative and resourcefulness in their work, to obtain 
financial recognition even exceeding in amount thllt 
pa.id to the possessors of the special academic quali~ 
fications. No attempt should be made to fix the pro
portion of teachers in each grade. This would conflict 
,vith the whole object of the scheme, viz., to get ns 
large a proportion of teachers as p08Bible into Grade 
A. 

Ordinarilv, appointments to head teacherships 
would be made from Grade A, which would thus 
become in effect a promotion list. Most teachers ou 
appointment from College would probably be placod 
in Grade C at first, for want of sufficient evidence 
on which to bose a higher grade. The initial grading 
would not be an easy matter in these cases, but the 
difficulties are not insurmountable. 

The principal difficulty of the scheme would bo tho 
~rnding. It is undoubtedly serious but not insup('r~ 
able where the Authority has the hel" of competent 
officials. Something similar to this has been tried 
in some of the Secondary Schools in Hull, but it is a 
much simpler matter to grade the staff in a Secondary 
8('hool with the assistance of an experienced head 
master and a Board of Governors who are willing to 
be guided in the main by his judgment aDd recom~ 
mendationo than in the case of Elementary Schools. 

, 
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Tho gradinJ!; would havo to bo dono by a special 

grading comlWttee acting on the reports of the head 
teacher (in the case of assista.nt teachers), the r~ 
porta of the i08pecting staff, and, where pOSlSible, of 
H.M. lnspo(,:tor. In the case of Voluntary Schools, 
the recommenda.tions of the Managers would also have 
to be considered. It would have to be understood 
that the decision of the grading committee was final, 
though nominaUy subject to confirmation by the full 
committee and tAle Council. It would never do to 
leave aoy voice in a matter of this kind to the in
fiUCDeca which might be brought into piny in these 
IlI.rfiior bodiCB. 

'Lbo Grading Committee might consist of the Secr~ 
t.ary or Director, one or more of the Authority's I n~ 
sJlector&, the Chairman of the appropriate 8ub-Com
mittee, and the Chairman of the Education 
Committee. _ 

The grading would be reviewed at least quin~ 
queoDially, but preferably triennially. 'I'here would 
be power to reduce a teacher to a lower grade whE'l"e 
there has befi'lD a marked decrease in efficiency durin!! 
the period under review, as well as to raise thE" 
gl'ndmg for sn.tisfactory service. . 

The objecta of a scheme of this kind are to promote 
efficiency and vitality in the service. Under existing 
conditions it is almost true to say that the best anel 
worHt 'tPachers are paid the same, and that though 
ahRolllt4:·ly incompetent toachers can be dismissed, 
there are many who ought to he diRmis.qed hut are ju~t 
not llad enough. It is also true that seDiority count", 
too much in promotions. UndC'r theRe conditioJls the 
(!ffi(~i ... ncy of the service is bound to suffer. 

t. Type, 0/ Scole.-Generally speaking, women nt'" 
illOuenced most in tIle choice of a profession by th~' 
attractions it offers during the period up to the a~l' 
of marriage. A long scale with 8 late maximum will 
not commend itRelf to them for this reason. Mrn 
ought to be in a position to marry at 28 to 30, and the 
sPllle should be framed 80 as to provide them with n 
snfticient salary at this age to live 88 married men in 
comfort. Both meD and, women should reach tho 
maximum under the scale at .bout the age of !'};j. 
A fwr tbat they Mhould look for increased pay to pro
motion to n higher grade. It is essential to the 
nfficiency and vitnlity of the service that there shoulcl 
be some pr08poot of increased pay nfter the normal 
maximum is reached. Moreover, in the case of men. 
thf' nhA(IIuce of any such prospect is likely to tend to 
drive them out of the profe89ion., 

2. ProhatioMrt) P~riod.-If there is 'a probationarv ' 
period it Bhould count for increment if paased BatiR
factorily. In effect B proportion of the probationer'~ 
wage! is being retainEld by the Authority as security 
for the proper discharp:e of his duties on the analogv 
of II detention monies" which are held by a r~ocnl 
Authority Pt'lnding tho execution of a contract. 

~. Inr.rp,menb.-Increments should never in any 
NlRe be given to 6 teacher who has not rendered satis
factory service. In the absence of an unsatisfactory 
r(llport the aervice would be presumed to he satisfac
tory. In practioe increments would thus tend to be 
automatio, as they are'iu Hun. but the right to with
hold or reduce the increment mould always be there. 

4 (c). Diff ... ntiatioA on aceo .... t 0' S.z.-Abstract 
jUAtiCO no doubt requirea tha.t ""omen who do the samf' 
work B8 men, aDd do it equally well. should be paid 
equally for it, but under e:r:isting social and economic 
Nlndition~ Bny attempt on the part of T,ocol Anthoriw 
ties to Frome their BOalas on the principles of ab~trA('t 
justice only without rep:ard to the conditions prevail. 
in~ in other occupations would probably give rise to 
slI('h diRRRtit'lfaotion Amongst men teachers that they 
\Vould fOl'8Bke the profession altogether. 

, (e). Q1Ialineatio... otho. than Ood. G..ad •• -
Collf'2'9 training Rnd the p08S888ion of academic 

. qunlifl~ations, rmch as a Univel'8ity DegrC't\ ·or cC'rtain 
axamination distiurtiolll, imply e:r:pendituJ'e Rnd 
sR<'rifiM of time nnd money. and .1I001'Rnee should bp 

made for this throughout the whole teacJling career 
(.ee paragraph 1). 

There is no case for doing away with this allowance 
on the grounds that these considerations tend to 
become merged in those of practical expe~ie~e ~nd 
length of service. The p09S8680rs of these dlstmctlons 
presumably are better equipped mentally, and no 
superior mental equipment is a lasting asset. 

4 (g) Nature 0/ Employment.-Less consideration 
should be given to the cl88B and type and size of the 
school in which a teacher is placed than to the quality 
of the service that is rendered. There is no case for 
employing teachers of inferior qualifications at 
smaller salaries in infants' and junior schools. The 
best teachers with the highest qualifications should 
rather he in these schools. It is in the earlier "('an,, 
that the deepest impressions are made. 8'0~nd 
methods and high idea)" implanted in newly opemn~ 
miDds produce the greateet results in later years. 

4 (n) Siu 0/ School.-The grade and remuneration 
of the teachers should Dot depend so much upon the 
number of children in the school ns on the quality of 
the work being done. • 

A sound te&Cher doing good w~l'k in a. small school 
should be paid more thaD the teacher doing indifferent 
work in a large one. 

4: (i). Cost 01 living.-:-Tho cost of. livio.g and 
housing should be taken mto nccooDt 10 fi:r:mg the 
minimum scale of salaries for each particular 
Authority. The tabl .. published by tho Board of 
Trade of the CaRt of Mil. pie articles of food in vnrious 
districts might be taken 88 a baeis. 

5. Migration.-There ,ghould be no obstacle to the 
transfer of teachers from one district to another. 
Service with one Authority should count as full 
service with another. 

There Will be some difficulty in grading the teacher 
on his appointment. The Committee will have to be 
guided very largely by the report of the Secretary 
or Director of Education of the Authority in whi<;h 
the teacher was 188t employed. Possibly there should 
be a probationary period, at the end of which the 
teacher should be graded and the difference of salary 
made up. ' 

I recoe;nise that if the suggested system of grading 
were uDlversal there would be less prospect of migra
tion for Grade C teachers than for others, but .there 
would still be the possibility for them of migration to 
the country. It is impossible to reward efficiency 
withont at the same time 'PflnaliRing incompetency. 

6. Relatio.. 0' TJ .... rtifieat.d aM Omifieatea 
Soole ... -A88uming; that it is not desired to attract 
Rny new Uncertificated Teachers into the profession. 
the maximum of a new Uncertificated TeachElr Rhould 
not exceed the Certifira.ted Tooeher's mlmmum. 
ExistinF!: Uncertificatfld Teachers should he gradf"d 
UDder the scheme already outlined. 

7. Domestic Subject,. and MaMUll T'I'aimng 
TI"Qcherll.-When fullv qunlified tht>M shoulc1 he on 
the same footing 88 Certificated TeacherR and sllbjf'ct 
to the same conditions of pay and grading. 

8. Relation 0' Seal •• , ... H.ad. aM Awtantr._ 
The scales Rhould be so ad iusted that hea.d teachers 
would usually receive a higher salary than the ma:r:i
mum ealary for aaslstants in the area. An exceptior. 
might be made in the case of small ~hools in a county 
area. 

9. POlSibilities 01 P·romotion.-There is no case for 
paying assistant.! more in proportion as their 'Pro. 
peets of promotion to & hpRd tElaChfll'!'lhip are less. A 
sounder policy educationnlly would be to Se('l.ure aR 
many mEln nnd l\'omen as possible of t11e standard of 
Grade A and reward them by increased 88lari(,R. Pay~ 
mE'lnt should be directly proportional to the vulue of' 
tlulo St'rvioo rendered and not illv(>rselv proportioned 
to the chnnC'f'rS of promotion to a headship. 

10. Adjaunt .4TI!"..t.-Assimiliation is desirable and 
should be attempted. but there an'! many difficulties 
nnd 8UCCE"SS is doubtful. It is worth whilt" trying for: 

~fR. J. n. JOHXi'\ON, 1Iecretary to tho Ealing Education Committee. 

1. Typ~s 01 Srfl1t-.-FOT au urban area the bes.t typo 
()r 80nla for m(\R and women is one which J'OO(',hM it. .. 
maximum in nhont U, YM.NI. i,I' .. at the age of 34 or 
:11), Townrcl!t the (!Ind of the Rt'81e the inC1"(lmf'ntR 
flhoultl he In.rgt'r. Thu8 R."nmin~ 8 811m of £150 is 

allowed from minimum to maximum in the case of 
men, 10 increments of £10 each might be given to begin 
wit-b followed by 4 increment. of £19 lOa. each. As
suming the oorrespondiDg rnnp;e for women to be £120 
8 inerelUl\ntB of £1109. each might be given followNJ by 
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6 increments of £10. During the first 6 or 8 years 
after training, a woman's position cannot be regarded 
as permanent, but at the age of 28 or 30 she may be 
regarded as more or 1e88 settled in her vocation as a 
t('nClh~r, and the higher increments should follow from 
this time. The s(,81e would not stop at the maximum 
in every ca'e (Be. paragraph 4 (c) below). 

2. Probationary Period.-Under present conditioml 
some kind of probationary period is probably desir-able. 
It iR difficult to dismis." a. teacher nfter some four or 
five" years' service, and I have known cases in which 
the absence of n. probationary period has led to hard 
results. But the probationary period should b. mad. 
as sllol't as pOSRible in th('t interpsts not only of the 
school and the children, but also of the teacher. The 
probationary period should count for in(,l'~ment if 
pa..,ed sntisfactorily. 

3. IncremplIfs.-In the (,8se {)f Ilssistant teachers, n 
satisfactory ,·eport from the Head Teacher .hould b. 
made a cc sine qua. non" hefore an increment is given. 
A more extended review of the teachers' service should 
be mndo before the pe-riod of larger increments is 
pntered upon. 

The ('use of Head Teachers is somewhat different, but 
before any inf'rement is allowed a report should he 
mnde nnd the l'(\('{)mmendation of thl) In!;pcctor 01' Offi
ceI' of the J~('nl FJ()uootion Authority should be oon
Rid('ored jn ('onjunction with the report of H.M. In
spector. 

4, Sf~~.-(a) Under existing eoonomic conditions 
thpre iA no case for paying men and women at the same 
rate. If equality of payment were genernl, we should 
soon have a. teaching staff of women only; and this 
in my opinion would be a national disaster. -

I hnve studied this mattpr in Amf'riC"a anel Canada 
on the spot, and one of the chief features of the 
A m~ric!1n system is the shortage of men teachers, the 
pay hemg too small to attract them. 

\Vith regard to the differe-nct\S hetween scales for 
mt'n nnd women, I woulrl suggo.<;t n difference of about 
£SO in thro mnxima for assistant. .. and a difference of 
ahout £100 in th~ CMC of ,Hend Teachers of large 
~('hoolS. 

(b) Marriage. On marriage a woman should cease t<> 
he on the permanent stall. 

(0) lJualijicatiOfi' other than Code Grade.-I should 
like to see a. provision in all scales enabling n. fully 
Certificated teacher who possesses a dt"gree or other 
distinction, or hn., shown marked ahility 8S n. tE'ftcher, 
UI' has acquiroo spedal qualifications fOl' tf.'uching nn\, 
llarticular subject, to pruceed to n higher mnxinnll;l 
tlUlO the ordinary. I see no obje(·,tion to non~('ollt'giatu 
assistants going to the snme maximum als Cc.lllcgiates, 
the minimum being 1o"'N' than that for colleg-iate". 

(h) 8i:. of 8chool.-Sohool. must he gradec!, hut U,e 
g,·.ding should b. as simple as poSllible. It would b. 
n. Arent advantage in urban SrE"RS if th(' unrnher of 
grades could be reduced to 2, viz. : 

(ll) Schools with accommodntiol1l1p to 250 or tliere.. 
abouts, and 

(b) School. with ac<!ommodation above 2[,0. 

(i) Vo,t Of Li~ing.-This must no doubt affe<·t the 
scales in different &.reas. 'I'he difference in the rost of 
living nnd 1'ents must a.lso be allowed for. 

7. Dnnl-c.,fic Ruhjects n,nd ltlnnllul Tra;n;ll!} Trnr],r1·s. 
-Sperinl SuhjeC"ts teachers who nrc duly qualified And 
in cbarge of a Centre should be paid at the Mm~ rate 
as train(>d and certificated assistants. 

8. Relati"" of Seal .. for Heads ami .1 .. i .• lank-In 
the case of a class teacher promoted t,o n H(>nd 'J'(>flcher. 
ship, the scales should provide for an incrtmsc on pro
mobon. 

9. Possibilities 01 PrOntotion.-J n large urban areas 
the number of Hen.dships in proportion to thp number 
of assistantships is C"..omparn.tively small, nnd ('on.sa
quentIy it is desirable that the nvernge salnl'y for 
assistants should be greater in such areas than in 
rural areas. 

10. Adjacent Area8.-It would be a great advantage 
if the ,scales in contiguous areas espednl1y in the 
London area could be brought into line. This would 
pJ'event poaching, Bnd if this w('rc d()ne full allowance 
should be made for service in the same gl-ade under 
another Education Authority. The practical diffi<'l1l
ties in securing n uniformity of scale are vpry groot, 

C.-WITNESSES NOMINATED BY ASSOCIATIONS OF 
QFFICERS OF LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES. 

(1.) ASSOCIATION OF DIRECTORS AND SECRETARIES FOR EDUCATION. 
Mn. J. E. HOLDEN, Director of Education, Roehdole. 

I. Gcnt"1'C1l.-My views are the outcome of twelve 
yenl'S' c);}l<'l"iencc os <,dllcntion secretary in Uochdale. n 
mo.nufactlll'ing to\\'n, population 91.42$ (1911 census), 
average IlUmbel' on nttl'ndance at day schools 13.4~1. 
With one (>xception every school in the borough has 
over 200 sl'hohu's on the l'oll. 

'rho ttvp1"n~p age nt promotion to head tenchel'Ships 
is lor ffil'U 38 yean, for women 34 years. Mnlly 
n."Isi~tnnts must always rema.in assistants;. The wastngc 
is Rmnll. During the last seven yenrs no fully qunlified 
t('n('lu~r hl18 left to accept either n -similar post in 
anothe .. area or to enter auother occupation. 

II. Types 01 Sca1r.3.-Under present conditions ill 
towns like Rochdale a suitable scale for Trained Oprti
ficated Assistants would he, for men,-one commencing 
nt :£100, with smaller a11Oua1 increments (say £5) fol' 
ahout 6 y<>an and then larger annual increments (say 
£10) for a further period to a maximum of (say) £200. 

'l'he corr(>sponding scale for women should com
meD{~O at· £90 with annnal incr('me-ntS of (say) £5 to u. 
mRximum of (say) £150. 

'1'he maximum for Women slmuld. be thr('6-C]ua.rters of 
the maximum for men. _ 

If a decp.nt maximum is offered I do not consider 
(,hat the absE'nce of any prospect of increase' beyond 
the maximum oth~r than by promotion to a h(>nd
wn('hership is any de-'ect or is likely to lead w hardship 
or Rtn.gnntion. It is true tbat a man bpginning at 
£100 and riRing to £130 at the nge of 26 or 27 may not 
nt firRt ho ollIe to save Vel'y much i bllt I think limited 
mfR.ns and limiu-d le.isure 81'e a proper condition fnl' 
very young m~n. It ilt far more important. to provide 
them with a good ,IIU\¥imUUl thaw. with poC'kf.'t man,,)" 

,in their early years. Moreover, I doubt whether to 
begin with young teachers fresh f .. om coUt'g(' are worth 
morc. 11'01' the first three or four years of sel"Vice they 
are really finis-hing their apprenticeship. Men nl'e 
nttt'acted more by ultimate prospects than by initial 
salary. 1 am aware that £10 increments are given 
during the coI'responding period in the Civil Service, 
but I am prepared to defe-nd the views I have es~ 
pressed, on general grounds, of course, and not as 
applicable m.,-ely to Rochdale. 

1 am not in favour of the formation of a special' class 
of assistants to be paid beyond the scale, but if sneh a 
class is formed I regard it as essential that either (0) 
the number to be selected or (b) t.he qualifications for 
selection) should be clearly and openly stated. 

III. Prol)(ltiun.-In Rochdal(~ we do not put n('oW 

tE'8chers on probation:, but if a teacher had pev(>1" bet"11 
in a sellool before, the appointmont would be pro
visional for three months, and if it wore confirmed 
the period would count for increment. 

IV. l'Mrtffl,erJts.--lorl'(>mellts should not de-pf"nd on 
satisfactory reports, und the teachers should not 
assume that the award of an increment implies that his 
service has been ('Ompetent and satisfad()ry. Jt is 
true that the withholding of an inm·e.me-nt may prove 
a useful stimulus, but the balance of advantage is in 
favonr of automaec action. The opt'"ration of the 
ordinary scale should h~ intC"rrnpted only to enfoJ"('(> 
discipline or on 8C'Count of prolonged al'mence from 
8('hool. prm'idNl always thnt 8"1 nn art pn>liminnry to 
clisllli~snJ an incompE"tt'nt t£oncher may be- inform~ that 
fl1l'th~1' illCl'l~m~'nts will not hl" sanction~d, 
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V. ModificatiOtl 0/ the N(mnoJ Soo/e. 
(a) 9ualificatiOtl. oth •• tho .. Oode Grode.-Aa long 

as 'the Acting Teachers' Examination ex-ista it is neces
liRry to differentiate severely againat the non-collegiate 
Certificnted assistAnt. Iu Rochdale non-colleginte men 
arc lIot appoin~d: non-oollegiatc women get £10 Jess 
throughout than collegiate. Notwithstanding this, I 
have a. great difficulty in oonvincing mothers that 
college training for girls is neoeua.ry. A separate and 
lower aeo.Ie throughout for Don..collegiate assistants is 
desirable for this reason. Single ca.ses of non-col
legiate B88ifltants with exceptional ability may be ex
ceptionally t_ted &nd allowed to reach the ooUegia.te 

. t.Pacher's maximum, but I would Dot hold out any 
undortaking of this kind in the published scale. 

Teaebel"R "'ith special qualifications other than 
ordinary coUpge training, e.g., .. dep;ree or diplomn 
obtained by })roJonged training, should be appointed 
higher up the scale. 

(b) Sprcial Abilify.-Every scale should cOntain a 
discretionary clause empowering the Committee to 
treat oases ~ceptioDally. Special teaching ability 
should be dealt with under this clause. 

(c) Natwre 01 Employment.-In higher grade or 
higher top closses of ordinary schools the salaries of 
assirlants should be about 16 ppr cent. obove the 
ordinary IC!Rle. The extra 15 per cent. would be paid 
wberev~r th('lre was an expanded and more highly 
organised curriculum. Head T('Iachers of higher grade 
8('hools should also recpive more than ordinary schools 
of the same size. 

A special payment should be mnde to t-he mistrl"SS 
who is responsible for the scheme of instruction, etc .. 
for domestic subjf'Ct.8 in a senior school which is under 
a. heftd muter a.nd which contains senior girls. Other~ 
't'ise no spp.ciol payment should be made to any mem~ 
bel' of the staff because of special ability to teach par
ticular subjects. 

VI. Relation 0/ Scale. fur Head. and ,4s.ristant..
The initial 80lary of an assistant teacher on promotion 
to a head tco.chership should be the ordinary salary as 
assistant plus 10 per cent. of the maximum for such 
assistnntR. If 10 per cent. of this maximum were less 
than £20, the initial Mlary would be the ordinary 
salary ns aRRistnnt plm £20. 

In the CRse of a head teacher promoted to a battpl' 
SC'hnol, the initillisalnry should be the previous salary, 
pltt8 6 per oent. of the ordinary maximum for Trained 
Cortificnted A"';Rtanio (subjeot to a minimum of £10). 
'J'he maximum salary of the head teacher of every 
Rchool should be 8 fiXl!-d Rum known to the hNd war-her 
at 8ppoint.mrnt. 

The mftximum Imlary for hrad teachers of Bchools 
with about 400 on the roll should be thp ordinary maxi .. 
mum .lary for Trained Certificut,(>d Asaistanta plus 
60 p~r (lpnt .. 

The head teacher of a larger school should have a 
I~rger masimum, of a smaller school a. smaller m8xi~ 
mum; but these maxima expre8!!led in terms of so much 
per child should vary invt·rsely os the number of Chll· 
dren. This may be illustrated by the following table iIi 
which the figures are intended to illustrate the prin
ciple only: 

Number on" 
Roll. 
300 

Maximum expressed 
Ma.ximum. 

£260 
£300 
£325 
£340 

as rate per child. 
16/B 

400 15/-
500 13/-
600 11/4 

The maximum salary of a head teacher of a higher 
"rade school should be about 00 per cent. more than 
the corresponding maximum for an ordinary school. 

NOTE AND TABLE. 

A unifol'm scale imposed upon larse and small toWDP 
alike would be unfair, but the salarles of one grade of 
teMhers ought to bear n. ma.thematical relation to 
those of another grade. 

There is ·reB80D to believe that the relntion which 
the salaries of (8&y) assistant teache-rs bear to those 
of head teachers in the same area should be about the 
same in every town. The prop08itions made in the 
foregoing paragra.phs suggest what that uniform ratio 
in each case should be. Thus, if M be the ma.ximum 
salary fixed for trained certificated assistant masters 
for any area by th0B8 with 10001 knowledge, then the 
other salaries for the area will be found by the follow. 
ing formulae. 

- -

Ordillary Elemtrdm"!/ Scliooh
Maximum for Trained C. Al8iatan~ 

Men. 
Maximum for Trained C. A.Yistanta

Women. 

I 
Say I Say &y £ £ £ 

M 180 200 240 

1M 18. I 160 180 

Minimum for Head Master with 14 
years' a.nice BI U8illiant. 

Mmimum for Head. Mistresa with 18 
yeara' service .. aasietant. 

Maximum for Head Muter of Ichoo! ~M 
containing older boy. WIth about 
400 on roll. 

Maximum for Head lIiBtreuea of 
school containing older girl. with 
about 400 on roll. 

ITightr G"Mt ScAool,-
Muimum for Uliltants-Men UM 
Maximum for ulilt&nts-Womlm ... IBM 
Maximum for Head Matter of 400 1M 

sohool. 
MRimum for Head Mistreu of (00 liM 

aohool. 

200 226 210 

160 166 200 

270 800 860 

100 226 270 

I 

210 II 280 
160 176 
400 ;460 

800 : UO 

280 
210 
640 

400 

MR. O. J. R. TIPPER, Director of Education, Weatmorland. 

Q.,.. .... I.-Pel"hap. I osn best. assist the Committee 2. The increaei.ng diJlioulty of getting tesoh ..... ill 
by stating the problem in Westmorland a. " typically i80l&ted pI ...... 
rural atoo.. There are lUi departmentsJ of which 80 3. The oompa.rative failure of the promotion 
Rre Pro";ded nnd the .... t Voluntery. Nenrly all the system which bee been due more to paucity 
schools Are mixtod. 'l'he aggregate average attendanoe of 8uitable vacancies than to obst.aclee when 
ift 6,940 or about 51 to each aepartment. 1'here are: - they occurred. 

Ij IIOhool8 under 10 in aVel'Age attendance. 
14 betW06D 10 & 110 
46 " 20" 50 
87 " 50" 100 

" .. 
" " " " 18 over 100 u u 

Htllld Tcaflhrr,.-We have no published scale of 
salaries for Jw.nd teacbers. The following minimum 
_Iariel for bend tMchers are paid, vi.,:-

Mon £105 Non-oollegiRt. 
£ 110 ('ollegiate. 

Women £85 N on-roll.giate 
£00 CoU.giat<>. 

All applications for iOOl"elllle of salary are dealt 
with on their m('rits. 

Blktter .&lal'iea are paid in the l!u'ger schools and we 
promote to them from the smallp.r sC".bools as far as 
po&.uble. In rt-oe~ y~1'8 the tt-ndency has been to 
Increase the wanes 10 smallf'r schnols without a 
correflponding incrNlge in tIm larger for the followin,:t 
reuonSl-

1. The net'NI8itv of maintaining the standard in 
the .mall.r aoboola 

IIMI 

Speaking generally we arrange to have a maD U 
head teach .... in ochools of 4S and upwards, thouSh the 
ntle is Dot of course invariable. The tradition of 
the County favou ... a master for small schools and the 
paronts prefer it. The tr&dition goes beok to the old 
davs when there WM a large nu.m'ber of endowed 
schools in the County and the masters were mell of 
importen"" in the village life. Tbio is still the osae 
to.day and in my view it is very desirable th&t the 
bead teacher whether man or woman should be a 
soeiai force in the village. 

There is a certain amount of U inbreeding," a.nd &1l 
inHu" of f ..... h blood would do n. good, I hove no 
doubt; but even if "it were possible t-o arrange foJ" 
this, we should prefe.r to appoint newcomers to smaller 
schools, filling the best. headships by promotion. 

On the whole we have trained our share of teachers 
and '."'8 have been fortunate in the quality of thoSe 
who Jiave entered the teaching profearioD, as most of 
them oome from good hom.... It may be pointed out 
that in this GmDty (outside the Lake Distriot and 
Kendal) moat of the obildren in a. diatriot including 
the childron of the I~ farmers, attend ih.. e1emen_ 

J) 
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tary school for the greater part, if not the whole, of 
their school life. 

We have published scal .. of IlIllaries for aJI assistant 
teachers. The problem of assistants is inextricably 

. bound up with that of staffing. Code minim';' have 
little or no meaning in this arM as the following 
scale of staffing will show. 

A.verage. . StaH. 
Schools 1- 20 1 teacher. 

21- 50 Head and assistant. 
61-100 Head and 2 assistants. 

101-160 (No Infants) Head and 2 assistant.. 
151-200 H JJ Head and 4 assistants. 

Thus in n. school with 28 in average a.ttenda.nce there 
would be a staJf consisting of head teacher and sup
plementary teacher, but a head teacher alone would 
satisfy the minimum requirements of the Code. 

Where the infanta are sufficiently numerous the 
infants and older scholars are considered separately 
for staffing purposes. 

The difficulty is to maintain a reasonable staff in 
the smaller schools without making the cost pro~ 
hihitive. 

1. TYI,e. 01 srale.--Scales should be as simple as 
possible. 

A scale extending over a Iht'ge number of YPMS 
wi·tll small inorements 11M much to reoommend it. from 
the admi,nistrative point of view. .A short soole with 
18.T~e increments h88 mu('h to recommend it from the 
re01pients'. A scale proceeding by annual increments 
to a certain point, a.nd subsequently by iDCl'ement-s at 
longer intervals, is probably the best aU round. The 
principal incrementa should come at the beginning. 
It is important thn.t the teacher should not have to 
wait too long before roaching 0. rp3sonable salary. A 
comprehensive and E'xtended review of the teacher's 
servi .... might well teke place nt .tbe eDd of the first 
BPt of inorements, I n·m not prepa.red to lay down 
o.ny ages. . 

8. Incrcmcnts.-Increments should be given unless 
thel'e is clear evidence of unsatisfactory service. In 
the ca.se of assistant teachers the head teacher's report 
should be required; in the case of a hend teacher the 
opinion of the managers and any reports of inspection. 
This fonows our present practice in Westmorland. In 
rare cases we have withheld increments with sa.lutary 
cffe<.ts. 

It should be Doted that in this County, in normal 
times, the work of aU, except junior teachers, is known 
to tho Autbority. 

The comprehensive and extended review of a. 
teacher's servioea, mentioned in the previous pa.ra
graph, might well take tbo form of a thorough in
spection, 80mewhat on the lines of the present inspec
tion by the Board of Secondary Schools. The Educa
tion Authorities 8S wen as the Board should be repre
RontedJ and Q, conference should follow a.t which the 
head teachers and Managers sbould be present. Sucb 
a conference, at which the head teacher attended on 
a footing of complete equality and at which there was 
unfet.tered discl1MioD, would have very great "aIne, 
nnd if the whole inspection was conducted in a sympa
thetio spirit it would be welcomed by any competent 
tencher. 

4. (e) Jo;nt A.ppointment&.--Joint appointments are 
not sanctioned in Westmorland. It has been found 
better te adopt the 1",,1. that if the wife. sister or 
daughter of tho head toMher takes a post in the same 
school, the sala.ry paid her is thn.t nttaching to the post 
irrespective of the qualifications of tlle teacher. Joint 
appointments carrying a joint salary should certainly 
be abolished. If the present pl'odice in Westmorland 
will oonfii('t with the Board of Education's require
ment of a minimum salary. it will he impossible for U~ 
to &J)point teachers relatoo in this way. It. would oftt-n 
be impOf~sihle to RpPilint a. sN'Ond teacher to a very 
RmnU Rehool (.'I'e.notes on Staffing abovt'), 

(e) QualijirAJtioM other tha .. Oode grade.-The .im
r1er the ""ale the botter, and the simplest way of 
dealing with these qunlifications is to count them 8S so 
manv ypan' Bt!rvic-e. 'i,F" the po.lQ6ElSSOr should be en-
1iitted to commence above the minimum and then to 
l'!,oooed alon~ tIle I~n.lp, the maximum not b(\'in~ v3rif'd. 
ThiN n.ppHP8 to C(lll('~e t,rnining also, 

4. U) Special ability.-The Authority should r .. erve 
the rif!;ht te make special payments for specinl Tespon
sibilitu)8 or abilities. 

(h) Size 0l.chool . 
(i) Oo&! 01 living. 
(j) S.tuation 01 the scllOol. 
In considering n.locality like Westmorland it is con

venient to deal with these oonsiderations together. 
Grades should be as few as possible. The system 

which has worked satisfactorily in the case of this 
county is to grade aooording to tho staff, i.e" the 
numbGr of classes, but this is only possible because our 
schools are all small and the number of grades there
fore is not large. 

As a rule, regrading should be undertaken only when 
a vacancy occurs. Extreme cnses of reduction in num
bers may often be met by the transfer of the teacher. 
Cases of incrMse of 0. sufficiently permanent character 
can be considered when the head teacher reaches tho 
maximum of the grade. 

We do not find that the premises introduce g"oat 
complications into this method of grading. 1 n 1\ 
county like Westmorland the mer~ size of tho school i~ 
no criterion of its difficulty, and there is something t;o 
be said for the plan which has been suggested of fixing 
n salm'y for each school having regard to the 1o('nlity 
as well as the size, though I should not limit myself. 

Attempts to pay a small ..uary te.the teacher in tho 
very small school have not been a success. The chiJdrt'u 
in the smallel' schools are entitled to a good educlL
tion. Many of them are remote from a. railway anel 
very isolated, Sometimes there is not even a haml('t, 
lJOdgings are difficult to get, and not always very 
suitable. l'here is no congenial society; there is Q. 

danger of intellectual stagnation. We have plenty of 
evidence of this. Teachers in isola.ted places are founel 
to get very weary, and need frequent change of scene 
and of companionship. In several cases we have hntl 
to get rid of incompetent teadLers, and there was no 
doubt that isolation had contributed to their 10M of 
efficiency. It is clear) therefore, that the salary must 
be sufficient to en-able the teacher to get away often 
for a change. 

We have not considered the question of giving 
teachers extended leave or a. grace period from tilllo 
to time. 

The teacher in a school situated in a village is some
wh .. t better off, but the salary should be snfficient to 
induce the right type of teacher to settle. The head 
teacher in a village school exerts more influence than 
the teacher of any other class of school As between 
the tewn and the country-if anytbing a better type 
of teach .... is needed in the country. It is a fact that 
at present many country head teachers eke out their 
salaries by Dcting as Tate collectors, etc. I do not 
consider that any head teacher ought to be under tho 
necessity of doing this. 

5. MigTation.-Migration is desirable, and should be 
'Promoted in every way possible. 

6. Uncertificated teach ..... _The regular scale for 
Uncertificated teachers should end where the scale for 
Certificated teachers begins, but an Authority should 
always reserve l?ower to pay for long experience 'and 
satisfactory serVIce above the ordinary scale. 

S. Relation 01 scales lor heads and ass-istant •. -This 
is a point of considerable difficulty, and must depend 
upon the rote of promotion in the area._ PrOVIsion 
should always be made for an assistant to receive nn 
increase of salary on promotion. Otherwise absence of 
inducement might interfe-re with e<lllcationol interests. 

9. Po •• ibilitie. of promotion.-Th. prospect of pro
motion has an obvious bearing on the question of as
sistants'· pay, but the actual opportunities must be con· 
sidered. and these may differ ma.terially from the op
portunities on paper. For instance, it is a matter of 
common knowledge that even if the managers: of a 
voluntary school agree to co-operate with the Authority 
in working a promotion system. the agreement mny fall 
to the ground at any time with a change of managf"n;. 

10. Auimilation.-It is dt"sirable that an attempt 
should be made to assimilate the scalcs of salnry in 
fOl'ce in nd:iacent nreM. 
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(2.) NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATION OFFICERS. 

MR. E. 'V. B. ABso'tT, Secretary for Educatiou, Mahltitoue, aud MI{. JAMES GRAHAM, Secretary for Education, LooU8 

GSNBDAL NOTB. (lI) that increments of £10 a year, subject to 
Thera should be for tho whole country a recoguised satisfactory service, be given subsequently 

miuimulll tiCBle which should bo adequate to enable until the maximum of the scale is reached, 
tho teacher whose service is satisfactory (1) to live which in the case of a man would probably 
hiB appropriate lifo, (2) to fulfil all his responsibilities, be for sUr;: or seven years, and in the casu 
and (3) to leavo a margin for emer~ency and pOSHilJIe of a woman teacher for two or three yours; 
retirement. On this recognised mmimum standard, (c) that beyond this point assistant teachol'8 of 
scales of salaries for teachers of various grades should special merit should have additional inere-
be fl'amcd by Local Education Authorities, the scales ments at the discretion of the Local Educa-
bt1iug difforentiated with reHpect to locality (e.g., cost tion Authority, 
of living, &c.), qualifications, sex, difficulty of school, When an assistant teacher has reached the age 
l'xtent of duties, &c. The minimum scale should be of approximately 34 in the case of a man, or of 30 
the HOOle for the lest efficient teacher in the most in the case of a woman, increased income would come 
favourable area. No Authority should be allowed to to the most efficient either by way of promotion to. a 
go IJclow it, and should give reasons if they did not Head Teachership or by special grant by the Local 
go above it. Education Authority. 

'fhe prcsent divergency of scales all over the (.'Ountry (2) Teachers on Probation.-Teachers appointed au 
itt vel'y undesirable. Candida.tes for the tenching pro.. probation should be dealt with specially f01' the period 
fel:ltlion do not know what theil' prospects are. 'l'ha of pl'obation. When they al'e pla.ced on the permanent 
minimum scalo would remedy this difficulty, and tho staf! it is understood tha.t they are qua.lified pro
fRot tlult any incrflases to salary beyond the maximum fesslonally and have teaching ability. 'fhey should 
IU'oviQed by the minimum scale would be dependent on therefore be paid according to the scale of sala.ries 
the dil:lcl'ct.ion of the Authority would not matter. of the grade in which they are placed. . 

(1) TY1JC3 01 Scalc.-Thf!o scales of salaries should be (3) Incremenb and Saflis/actory 8t:·I'Vice.-ln any 
60 arranged that th$ teacher receives the largest scale of salary it is necessary to iudicate that inere
UIII()Uut when his rC3ponsibilitics are heaviest and his ments, even though they are called automatic, 81'0 
lli.-eds greatest. subject to satisfactory service. Whether the servico 

A scale extending over a long number of years is satisfactory 01' otherwise must be determined by: 
with small increments would presumably have the (a) reports of the Head 'reacher of the school jJl 
advantage of Roting as an incentive towards continual which the teacher is serving; (b) reports of the In~ 
exertion and good work by the teacher. This might. spectors of the Local Authority, where 'luch exist; 
however, '1'@8ult in the teacher at a oortnin period (e) possible reports of Inspectors of the Board of 
of hi!! life finding his work hampered by the strain of Education. 
Hnancial difficulty. In this connection it is essential that all reports 

A short scale with l&rge incr~ments is not advisable on the teacher should be honest reports, written with~ 
lwcause a.a a rule the responsibilities of the normal out fear or favour. They should be regarded in the 
tcuC'her do not begin immediately after entering tho first instance as confidential documenta, especially 
teaching profession, and unless additional income those by Head Teachers. It is not right,. however, 
arriv08 with the growth of responsibilities, financial that the career of an Assistant should be injuriously 
worry is likely to hamper the teacher's work; anci affected without his knowing the cause of any com .. 
if a tthort sf'ale is adopted the principal increments plaint against him} and if au Authority therefore 
should oertainly come towards the end rather than decide to take action on a report, they should Mat 
Bt the beginning of the scale. let the teacher know. A teacher should be warned 

The basis of the suggestion that a scale should twice before a permanent I'eeard is made against his 
Jl1'oceed by Bnnua! increments to a certain point, and career. . . , 
subsequently by lllcrements at long intervals (e.g.,. As r~g,ards (b) above, It 15 '!ery deSirable that aU 
nonual increments for, say, 12 or 15 years followed ~uthorltles should have a full-time responsible Educa
by quinqu.ennil11 increments), is presumably the idea' t~on O~cer. In s~aller areas, two or more Authori .. 
of keepIng the ·teo.ch~r'8 interest alive and thus tIes might combine and engage such an Officer 
t'llsuring good work RS long as he or she remains in between them. " . 
the profession. Personally we should very much As regards (e) It will be desirable that H.M. In
pl'efer to trust to the teacher's honesty of purPOSfl. spectors should be much more outspoken ~ in their 
'I'he fact that an increment may come every five years l'epo~ now that teachers are to receive increased 
"'ill hardly inHuence the teacher who has done satis- salarIes .. At Leeds there are monthly conferences 
factory servioo sufficiently long to cov~r the period between H.M. Inspectors and the Authority's In .. 
of annual increments. Much the better plan would specto.rs, and .these ar~ found very valuable. 
be to have in the scale of salaries l\ clause to the It 18 certainly d8Slrable that at some stage in a 
of!ect tha.t ,too.chera of special merit may be dcalt teacher's oo.reer, and prefel'ably not at ~o early a 
With exoopttonally by the Local Education Authority. stage, tfere ~ould be a. more extended revIew of the 
Such a clause, of course should not be a dead letter' teaCher s service than 18 usual at the tiQI8 of the 
it should be applied geD~l'ou8ly in the case of ten('hel'~ an~ual ,!r other periodic inc~ents. Such erlended 
who have long service ripened experience and rea) revIew 18 necessary to decIde whether the teacher 
abilitv.} should be admitted to the upper part of the scale. 

No" doubt sucb a plan leaves a good deal to the 1'h!", are teachers whose work could IlOt be called un ... 
{1i~re~ion of the Authority, but this is not a serious satISfactory nor. co~d it be called very satisfacto!'1.
obJoctlOn to our recommendation. Suggestions as to teachers who WIthin the school hOUl'S work steadIly, 
Rpecinl salaries might be made to the Authority by . but who are lacking in some of those qualities which 
Hoad 'roachers, Managers, H.lt'l. Inspoctol'S, Local go to make the. rea.IlY efficient tenchol·--:the te.nch':l' 
Insppctors and the Dil'ector of Education, There should who e.s:erts a lastmg mft,uenee over the chlldren In h18 
not be a fixed number of teachers to whom special charg~. The former teachers, many of whom aro 
fmlari('s should be given, as is often the csse under only Just above the level for dismissal, are well paid 
n syswm of "First Assistants." Tho objection to for the work they do ",heD they ranch a remuneration 
this ill that the whole of the teachers know that of something over £3 a. week in the case of a man, 
PI'0!D0tion will only be given to teachers in the U First nnd approximately seveo.te~tbs of that amount in the 
Asslstant."I" dass. nnd this deadens the service 88 a case of a woman. There IS 00 the other hand the 

. ",holo. It is bE"ttor that promotion should he open able toucher who hils kept himself abl'oust of the 
to Ute whule body of teachers. times. who is enth\1sio~tic in his profession and who' 

'rho di"tribution of a total 8um of lUoney over the exerCISes over the chJldren a real and lasting in
full p~ri()d of a k\ll('hcr's service should be so arranged 8uence. Those. teachers are worthy of ~ore generous 
thnt the iuromo of tllO normal teacher increascs with trea.tmf'nt. It IS for the purpose of paymg a greater 
UIO ~I·owt.h of rco!'lponsibility and l'OnsNJuent finnnr.ial salary to the more worthy teochE"r aod. a -1('SS salar~' 
nl.'ed of tho wDcher. Taking 21 years of aJ:!;e 89 tho to the le-ss worthy, that at some stago In a teacher's 
st.nrti~ point in the CRt'e6I' of a qualified teacher ca~r thore should be an extended review of his 
"'8 would sUlQ!;oot as fElgo.rda assistant teachers i~ serv~oe to allow the valuable teacher to go forward 
1%'-'lUcontnry Schools:- 8<"rVlOO to ~now ,the valuabl~ teaehf'r to go forwa1'd 

( )
. altogether meffiolent, but still not very valuable at 

a that s~all lDere~<mts of to ~ year be given, a ~0!nt in a scale where he l'@Ceive8 "hat is certainly 
. l?bJoot to satJsfBctory service, for the lint a bvmg wage and a remuneration quite commensurate 

IU:: years; with the service he renders. 
lWU DI 



i I Grace 'rerDlB" for deserving teachers are deBir
able and Local Education Authorities should meet 
teacher. half way in the matter. 

(4) Di.tinctio", in Scales 0/ Sala1'Y, 

(a) S.m.-The salary paid to the teacher is "u, 
merely a ret.urn for work done or duties perforuled. 
It is something to enable the teacher to live according 
to his position, to fulfil his duties and ClUI'y his respon
sibilities, and to leave a margin in l'eadine88 for 
emergency. The normal maD teacher, after tho first 
four or five years of service, has not only himself, but 
a wife and children to feed, clothe, and generally care 
fOl". The normal woman teacher, after the first few 
years of service, has only herself to provide for. It 
may be urged that a. woman teacher often has depen
dants, c.y., a mother to look after, but 80 often has 
the man teacher. These cases are not normal. They 
form only a small proportion of the great body of 
"teachers. To enable the normal man to carl'y his 
l'esponsibilitiea requires a. larger sum than is required 
to enable the normal woman to carry ber reeponei
bilitiea. Men and, women teachers, therefore, should 
not be paid at the same ra.tes. 'fhe scale of salaries 
for men should obviously be greater than that for 
women. A fa.ir basis of relation between the scales 
for man teachers and women teachers of the same 
grade would be that the women should ultimately 
receive appl'oximately seven-tenths of what th~ man 
receives; that is, when the teachel'S I'each the period 
of maximum responsibility and consequently maximum 
salaries, the salaries should be approximately in the 
proportion of 7 to 10. The I'atio of the woman's sahu-y 
to that of the man in the same grade should not be 
less than 8 to 5 and should not exceed 8 to 4. Thls 
should suffioo even for women who stay in the pro
fession till the age of 65 and have no one to rely on 
in their old age. 

(b) MaTriage.-This factor should not come illto 
('onsideration. Under normal circumstances, when a 
woman marries, her right place is in the home. The 
widow, or woman ,.l'1Iose husband is unable to wOl'k, 
would natul'ully be on the same stutus us I'ega-I'ds 
88io.ry 88 the unmarried woman teacher of the same 
grade. 

(c) Jaint .4.ppaiI,t1ne1l.t;, -Joint apJ;:>oilltments 
generally are to be discouraged. It is only in resi
dential schools that joint appointments should be 
considered, and those are so few and the conditions 
:ue so varied, that each case should be dealt with on 
its merits. But when joint appointments are made, 
each teacher should rt:Ceive the full amount due to 
his or her grade. 

(d) Cude Grade.-Distinction should be mads both 
in the initial and in the ultimate salary obtainable 
by a college trained tenehel' as against the non· 
('oJlegiute teacher, in view. of the expense o~ ~he 
training and the pl'esumed miluence of the tl'aIDlug 
Oil th. outlook and capability of the teacher. 

It is undesirable to encourage the appointment of 
teachers below the grade of Certificated Teachers, and 
for such partially qualified teachers there should be a 
flat rate of 8alary sufficient to enable them to live. 

There is perhaps room for a new class of teacher, 
composed of ""omen who have reached an approved 
standard of education, e.g., the Oxford or Cambridge 
~nior Local or a University Matriculation examina· 
tion and who have received special training in the 
Art' and Practice of teaching for at least 1,2 mo~ths 
in a. specially selected school (or schools) which ml~ht 
he established in Education Areas of l\ reasonable SIze. 
Sud1 teachers conld do vahmble service in rm'al or 
H6nior schools. They should, however, aim eventually, 
at risin~ to the higher rBnks, i.e., they should proceed 
to 0. TraIning College for Teadlers within, Bay, 5 years, 
or leaye the service. 

l e) ildditionol qll-ulijicutiaJUl.-:Extt'uded u'aining, 
which involves greater preparatIon by t,he toochol 
for his Hfe's work, should carry a hIgher cO.m. 
mencing tmlary when BUC~ .u. teacher bcg1l13 
lmrvico in the eebools, It 18 BUggesk>d that for 
trained teachers who have had thl'ee or four yeal's' 
tra.ining the yeat'S of training beyond two shoUld be 
counted' as yellrB or service Bnd an additional £5 be 
ndded to the romUlencing salary for ell~h year of 
tl'nining beyond the normul two yen.n, I~ IS pre~umed 
that the tencher benefits, and that the ohIldren In the 
.choo" Ultimately will benefit, from tho cxt~nded 
period of training, and it ''''ould hardly seem eqUItable 
to place a teadler who hus undergone the expense 

and trouble of further training in exactly th6 Balll8 
position in the scale of t1alal'i&.l:6 as the teacher who 
bas u~dergooe ooly the normal two Y63rs' training. 

It 18 not desirable to have a.n intricnt6 Bcala 
differentiated 011 such points us distinction in 
exaDlinatioD, degre8, special qualifications for teaching 
particular subjtlcts, &c. The sl'ales uf ~UI8I'Y ~houlu 
b~ Si~lllie ,in outline all~ si~ple in alJplicatiuli. Dis
tInctIon m an eXamInation, the holding of u 
degree, &c., are not necessarily indicatiolls of gl'eatel' 
value in the teacher; and such points would in general 
be covered by recognition of an extended period of 
training as noted above. A claUBe in the scales of 
salaries to the effect that teachers of special wel'it 
may be dealt with exceptionally, would covel' allY 
point not involved in the extended period of training 
and would allow more equitable treatment to the 
teaching profession in general than would a list of 
small amounts set apart for teachers in virtue of theil' 
holdin~ particular diplomas, &c. 

Quahfications of this natw'e should not be entirely 
merged in the scales of salaries after a period of 
years, even in consideration of practical effiCIency and 
length of service. The incentive which a difierentill
tion in salary gives to young teachers to obtain full 
qualification by taking a complete Oollege Course or 
to keep fully abreast of the times by taking oppor
tUDitiE!B for further training and for specialising in 
particular directions would be lost, Scales of salaries 
which allow every teachel' nltimately to derive equal 
benefit in spite of considerable differences in quali
fications, ability, and interest in the profession, would 
tend rather to a dea(l level of teacher than to a. reul 
live staJf, There must be opportunities for the live 
teacher to benefit at any time during his ca.reer and 
scales of salaries should be sufficiently elastic to allow 
of such benefit. 

(f) Special Abiz.itie. 01 tlte Teach .. ·.-The ordinary 
increments in salary are naturally given subject to 
satisfactory service, Hut ther.e should be a claUBe in 
every scale of salaries enabling a Local Education 
Authority to deal exceptionally with a teacher who 
shows outstanding abIlity. The grant of a double 
inCl'tlment would in general meet sudl. cases. 

(g) Emp!oyment in Seltools 01 dillerent type.. 
(i) .School& 0/ a higher type.-Teachers serving 

in schools of a higher type would be select8(l 
-because of their special qualifications and special 
ability, and it would be understood that in teach
ing in schools of a hi~her type, the teacher would 
carry heav:ier responsibilities, e.g., there would be 
more intense preparation of lessons, possibly 
closer supervision, and a larger demand on the 
private-time of .the teacher. For these reasons, 
the scales of salaries should be somewhat higher 
than for the normal elementa.ry school. The 
difference between the normal scales anel the 
scales for such schools would necessarily be 
dependent upon the type of higher school. 

(ii) Schoo!. lor Senior Ohi!dren ao opposed to 
Junior Childre" or 1nlanj •. -CI_ teaching is as 
difficult in an Infanta' School aa in a school for 
older children, and for dealing with infants or 
very young children, teachers of special aptitude 
are required. There shoul? therefore be no diffe.r
ene'e in the scales of salarIes for class teachers In 
respect of the age of children they teach within 
the limits of the ordinary elementary schools. 
Infant Schools form a type and the Hend Tenellars 
should be paid on the same scale DS women Head 
Teachers of Senior Schools .. With regard to Head 
Mastel'S of Junior Schools as opposed to Senior 
Schools J u uior Schools are probably best under 
Helld Mistresses, but, in view of the few oppor
tunit~es for PI'olllotion to men teachers, in some 
areas Junior Schools are uuder Head MWJters. 
In these CUSl'S the Junior Schools are stepplllg 
stonlts to further promotion,_ and the. scale or 
slllary (or thtt Htlud Masw.r IS necessarily lower 
than that for Head Maaters of Senior Schools. 
When the Iicauslup of a Senior School fall>< 
vacant, the bright and energetic Head rrel1~'her of 
a .Junior School i~ promoted to the HeadshIp of 8 
Senior 8('hool which ruay be slllaller than the 
J uniol' School, but which give,s tho Head 1\mchel' 
opportunity to exercibe an Influence over boys 
until ths end of their school course, • 

(iii: Mixed School. as opposed to Schools ,'ff' 
B01/3 or Girl$ onty.-There seems no r~ason fur 
differentiation in salary in respect of tIllS factor. 
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Childreu are children, whether they be boys or 
girls; and iu the actual wachillg in mix.ed ucbouls 
liS opposed to schoob for boys and Hchoola for 
girls there is no difference sufficient. to warraut 
a differentiation in sahuy. It is desirable that 
men teach... .hould be placed in charge of the 
older boY8 and women teachen in charge of 
tbe older girls. The limit in eeoh case would be the 
end of Standard Ill. or perhape IV. 

(iv) Boys' Sc/"oula wit/" Women Teacher,,-Iu 
sume cases women teachers are better than meD 
teacMI'B for the younger boys, and certain women 
teachers incline to the teaching of boys rather 
than girls. Tws hardly forms a reason for 
differentiation in salary apart from the general 
principle to deal except.ionally with any teacher 
of outstanding merit. 

(0) ~peeial Schoou.-The work in th ... achool. 
ealls for special qnaliti .. of tact a.nd SImpathy in 
ita teachsn and in somB respects for special qualifi
catioIl8. In view of the special natW'e of the work 
ood the special qualificatiollB required, thero 
tibouJd be some difterentiation in salary 88 com
pal'ed with the salaries paid to teachers in ordi
Hury elementary schoola. In Leeds a difference of 
£10 is made in the case of non.residential teachers 
aud of £20 in the C8!:1e of residential teachers. [0 

the In1Jter case a Bum of £30 Q. year is deducted for 
residence and rations. 

(vi) lickool. 01 Special DiOirully.-Genel'aUy 
speuking, every teacher tbinks the school in which 
he or she works is one of specin.l difficulty. A dif
ferentiation in res:pect of tlus factor would bo 
difficult of applicatIOn, and the best wa.y to take 
into considera.tion such a factor is in the grading 
of the 8chools for the purpose of fixing the salaries 
of Rood Teache ... 

('Vii) School3 in 'peciaUy unattrocti1'6 neighbour
IH.lodl.-Tbere are many teachers filled with a mis
aionu,ry sJ!irit who are most happy in working 
among children of such neighbourhoods, and it is 
hardly desirable to JIIl.lke special arranBsm",nta Hl 
this respect in any b'Cale of salaries apart hom 
the general principle that casas of exceptional 
merit IDay be specially dcalt with. 

Opportunities for the transft'lr of assistal1t 
tedchcra from one sl'hool to another occur far mon~ 
fl"t.'qucntly tIlIYl is the cru:;e with Hoad Teachers. 

(II) ~i~G 0/ SvllOol.-'lho gl'nding of schools in ally. 
B"l'U. is of distant advantage bl'ouuse g1'8diug eu
lIUJ'" 1lI0J'O oppori.unities for pl"()motion for the huge 
IH'OI)Ortion of the staff. 'l'hia in itself helEs towarda 
eilioitmcy. 1.'lwl'C should not be tau nUlny grades, as in 
Hcules of "aries with close gradtlB the di.fference in 
Bulw'y betW0811 ono g.'nda and nllotJlel' is hardly 8uf
Jiciollt to f01'111 an uttraction f01' tl'ansfer froul one 
scllool to another. Appl'oximately foul' grades are Buf
fit·jell!.. iu tlle uJ't'n. of any LocuJ. Authol'itX' 

Tho u,'erage Rttelldnut.'e is the fnil'CSt genel'n.l basis 
011 which to grndo the schools; but other factors should 
bc considered, 6mID us the orBanisation of the school, 
\UIU.tt.l,~ti"c SIUToulldings, any bpeciRI difficulties ap
Pt'l"tu,llllng to the school and truDsfe"ence of pupi..ls to 
ut her ~chools for further education·. 

'rho gl'nding should not be permanent; the conditions 
of II school "UI'Y from time to time, and it should always 
b~ UpUIl to the Local Education Authority to r~grndl.' 
anY!:IChool when it UI coll~ideJ'led detiirublo. When, how
ever, 1\ dl?Ol. is r~l"l~dt'd. the tt'U('her in ('harg" should 
Imft"tIJ.· no dWuDutlun 10 sull\l"Y. The reduction mm;t b~ 
made when thero is R clulUge of teucheni. 

(i) (.'o~, (1/ living, ~1;HI.ti1~!1 or{'omfllodution in fl;t
/G"Gnt dl.&t1'lct.:l, dc.- [ht-loSe UTe fIlCWl"8 which would 
ull4.:ettiluily be ~,ken intu {'ons.idol"~tioll by a Local Edu
cation Aut.hority in druftillg its flculM of &n.lariea fur 
~dle~'tl~ ainoe cost of li,·i,ug, etc.'., Bre import.nnt itl'ms 
III dl'OldUig the salarv wlndl will ~1U .. blt.' tlJe ~acher to 
Ii". appropl'iatuly, as wus enunl'isted above in COIl

nec.'tiou with tho ~encral })l'indpl& on which scales of 
t«"I81'ioa for teachers :othould be bused. 

An Authority shuuld utiliSt' the figu~ of tim Board 
o~ Trade when ndJu.st.illg snlllrieK to m~t local varitl~ 
tions in the oos.t of living. 

()) .s;t~tiQn. 0/ th(' S, hO()~'-~Derally spP8king, t,he 
(\tltit of hVlng.l!! n .rural dlstrl('t is ronsidl::'rabJy ll'-..... 
tlum that of 11'1'111':; In an urhan distril't. Against this 
may b~ ph\L"6d the opportunities for further advance-
llll'nt In the prof(\88.lon a.nd fol' social life which are 

greater in urban di&kicts than in rural districte. On 
the whole, tb.61·efore, rural teachers should have thu 
same saJa.ri86 as teachers in towns, to enable them to 
keep themselves abreast with CW"rWlt methods. They 
should aJao be regarded as full time officers and have 
salaries which do Dot require to be supplemented by 
outside work. 

o. Teathers m.igrating /ro,.n ooe area to anothc1·.
There should be no hard and fast rule regarding tho 
pluce on the scale of salaries which a teacher migrating 
to one area from another would take. The Education 
Authority should be in. a position to exercise ita dis
cretion in counting or not counting previous service 
under another Authority in fixing the teacher's com
mencing salury on entering the Authority's service. If 
no obstacle be placed to the migration of teachers, it 
would be possible for a teacher without adequate reason 
-e.g., a slight disagreement with Head 'feachel' or 
Governing Authority-to leave the saniee of one 
A uthority and enter the service of Bnother without lo~ 
-in other words, there would be no obstacle to capri
cious migration. On the other hand, a teacher lIluy 
have valld reasons for migration. He may have done 
excellent work under the old Authority, and in such 
cil'CllIllStanceB he should Dot suffer by entering the 
service of another Authority. 

It may be au~ested that as a working arrangement 
a teacher on mIgrating from one Authority to another 
might be credited with two-thirds of his previo.us sor-
vice in determining his position on the scale of salaries 
in the new area, but any rigid rule of this kind would 
be undesirable. It is far better to inBert & daUBe in 
the scales of salaries to enable the Locn.l Educa.tion 
A uthority to deal with each case on its merits. 

6. Oncertificated CWS3 Teachers and Certificated 
(,lus8 TeachcT8.-In the appointment of teachers tho 
prime considerations are the efficiency of the sChool and 
the welfare of the child, and from this point of view 
it is undesirable to offer an attructivn scale of !Salaries 
to teachers of lower grade than Certificated Too.chers. 
A Oat ruts adequate, tv enable the teacher to livc, hut 
not sufficiently adequate to be attractive, should bo 
fixed for Uncertificated. class teachers. In SOUle cUSPS 

Uncertificated class teachers have failed to qualify 
more highly because of special circulDstances, and such 
touchers are often of real value in a school. lncreu.st-d 
remuneration geuC>l'lllly would be d~llendent on obtaiu
ing the necessury hjgher qnulific."atiolls, whilo to lUoot 
(~uses of very special mcrit aDd special circuwstt'n~, 
Local Educ.ntioll A\lthoritit~ should bc in a pOlSition to 
dt's.l with f..pl'Ciul l'8Ses on theil' Blorits. 

7. l)oltlc:ltic Subjcch Teufhc·rs, u"d HUllflicJujt 
Tc(U'/H!rlJ. (a) ]Jm,,,e,tic Tc«clH·,·",._For these teachers 
un et>Sential quulification is ability to tench, aud this 
rC(luire5 that such teac.'hel"':i shouM be tl'U.ined. ll'ully 
qualified dOlUl'foJtic teachers, i.e., touchers qualified in 
Cookery, Laundrywork, aud Housewifory, or in 
Nl't'dlcwork, ])1't.'''-''inlUkin/.!;. I1l1t{ .Millim .. ,'", ~houltl bo on 
the samo scalo of saln.ries as tra.intid Certificated 
wumen teachers with two Y()Q.I":i' servi('8, and should be 
rog~rded as S~l'~I. SpeciaJisntion ·beyond the ordinary 
period of traullug . for teaeiu.'I"S of dom~tic subjects 
(two yC81'8 and a term) should count as with clllS8 
teachers with more thun two yeu.rs' training. 

(b) Tea('hers 01 lltmdicl'n/t.-Halluicraft ins~ructors 
sho\~ bo trninoo. teachcrs who hnvo .specialised in • 
handIwork, and !:iuch mon shoukl he on the sumo fK!Ulc 
of salaries at/. trained Certificat-cd men cluSH "Ww.."hers. 
Other handica'aft instructors (i.e., t1'a<iffilllt"1I artjma.ns 
utc.) w~ are ~uready in the service of edU('.a.tiOll shuuhi 
be .l'ODald!rto.d by the Local. Edu~'ntion Authority on 
their mGl'l"t6 us l""'Surds quuhfil'lltlOns experit'lll'e and 
f'lUciency. 1 

8. Rdufiull IJf·fl('('(',1 .'f('(ll4'1l lu.,. .-t.s.'ft,'llillit Illul J/rwl 
1":fldtf'I'".~'rhlJ ~e~l(l 'rl'lI('h~,' of uny school shuuld t.'t.'r
h~JIIly r~'t'I\'e a hlght'r s.liuJ'Y t!mn t~m~ of any n~ibt.J.lIIt 
tc:'ach(>l' 111 thc Iillmo school. '] he 1IlIIIIrollin ~nlury uf 11 

Hend T('lWh"I' .shuuld not n8l'('gS3rily el:loeed thu wa.xi .. 
mum srua)"Y of assistant t(·.achl~rs in the saBle Ul"t'tl but 
in genera) it s:hould not bo less. Whether' the 
Hend Teachor's commencing salary oxceeds tho 
mn.xiIDum salary of assistant teachers or not 
1\·ould depend on the stage in the scale which had been 
reacbt"d bv the assistant -wacher at the time of his 
prom0t:ion~_ In 8.('tual practice the assistant teacher 
would 10 neurl~ every case hal-"8 reached the maximum 
before promotIon. The promotion of 8n assistan. 
teacher to 8 Hend Teflcbership should carry an increase 



so 
111 s&lary to m&rk the promotion, and it i. suggested 
that such increase should bo approximately £2U. 

9. P(}~8ibilitie8 0/ Pro-mutiun.-'l'he p055ibilitics of 
promotion in any area. should not affect the general 
scale of salaries in the aren. us a whole. It should, how
ever, affect the ultimate maximum of salaries of assist
Ant teachen in view of tho application of the principle 
that the teach",'. should be pllid .. saJsl'y adequate to 
enablo them to curry all their l'(,Np('lll~iuilities. If pro-

motion to Headships in any area is rapid. the grea.ter 
opportunities fol' tho most capable ati8iste.nt teacher. 
to secure Head Teacherships diminish the need for a 
comparatively higher maximum for 8asistunt teachers. 

]0. Sttu",ies in adjacent artus.-'J'he ino.us: of neW 
tt.·uching power into any area is good for education in 
tha,t area. On the other hand frequent (·haugWi in tho 
SdlOOl staff are unc.1ceirable, and frivoloua migration 
from one area. to another ~hould he disooul'aged .. 

D.-OFFICERS OF LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES. 

SIR GltAHAM BAL~'OUR, Director of Education to tho Stafford.hire Education Commilt.e. 

The following remarks follow the questions in the 
Qucstiollnaire, aDd are based on the l'csult of our 
cxperiC!lCe in Sta.ffordshire. 

1. 1'yl'rs 01 .seales.-The Stafford.hire scale begins 
with annual increments for about 13 years. These 
incrcments aro regular, but not absolutely automatic. 
Thi~ sealo was mainly the outcome of prevalent con
ditions when the Act of 1902 came into force. 'I'he 
scale, however, appears to be satisfactory. 

II. Th. PTobati01lary P.riod.-Ccrtificated Tcachers 
who have been Student Teachers or Pupil Teachers 
81'e put on to the scale when found satisfactory, 
usually after about 6 months' work. Teachers who 
become Certifica.ted without any previous training 
"liouid have a period of probation according to in
dividual eapacity, but this period should not be 
counted as service for the purpose of any increment. 

III. Conditio", 01 I ... rc1nent •• -Every scal. should 
retierve to the Education Committee the right to vary 
tho tll'ule in nny particular case; this would allow 
an Authority to withhold or reduce an increase where 
there was definite evidence of unsatisfactory service. 
Such cvidence would come from H.M. Inspectors' 
reports of or from the returns of the Authority's 
own Inspectors. The Authority do not wish, however, 
to establish a large insp.ectorate and only keep such 
an inspecting staff as is neCessary for rather excep
tional inquirIes. The Managers of schools also aro 
consulted, and the Authority would institute nn in~ 
fluiry if the Managers r.ecommended tha.t an incre~ 
JIlent should be withheld. 

'fhe Staffordshire ~cale provides for an extended 
review of a teacher's service when the last two incre
ments are falling due. These increments, however, 
aro only withheld in qnite a f{'ow ca8£18. 

It has heell found useful to appoint a Sub-Com
mith\C to deal with tt:'RchE'rs' inci'E'mf'nts and salaries 

IV. Modifications 01 tke NOTmaI Scale. 
(<<) Se",.-Men and women .hould not be paid at 

the same rate. Under our scale a Trained Certificated 
woman gets about three-fourths of a Trained Certifi
cated man's salary. Women get a smaller minimum 
llnd receive increments for eight years less than men. 
On the other hand, there is only £Ij difference between 
tho maximum of an Unoertificated woman and an 
Uneertificated man. 

• (It is a significant point which should not be over
Iuokt.·d that masters of Elementary Schools readily 
put th.eir daugbters into their own profession, but 
much more rarely their sons. At any rate, tbis is 
the CBse in my OWn area, and although there may 
be more than one contributing cause, it certainly 
8(,I'OU'I as if thO!le who have practical experience of 
the profession regarded it, till recently at any rate, 
08 profitable for womeD but not for men.) 

(b) Marriage.-Since 1st July, 1907, the appoint. 
ments of women teachers terminate on mn1'l'ingc, but 
sotnf'timf's thry receive wmpornry appointments. In 
these CRses no differen.ce is made betw~en the salary 
of 1\ m8l'ri~d nnd an unmarried woman. 

It ma.y be noted that married wonwn who return 
t.o t{'nc1l1ng may know more about C'hildrcn j but they 
hovo lost touch with teaching methods. 

(r) Joint Appointmenh._Mv Committee nevrr 
lHake joint appointments; this dops not mean to sny 
thnt husband and wife are nevpr f'mploypd in the 
:tame school, but their contracts with the ManagCl's 
or ]l~ducation Committee OI'e indopendent of one 
Rllother. 

(d) Code Gmdes.-My Committee recogni.e God. 
grades in their scale of salaTies for Qij8istaut teucbe .... 
'l'he grades aro recognised as followti:-

Pupil Teachers. 
Student Teachers. 
Suppl.mentary T.ache .... 
Uncertificated 'l'eachers. 
Untrained Certificated Teachers. 
'frai.n.ed Certificated Teachers. 

'fhc Education Committee consider that there tlhould 
be a difference between each of the above grade. of 
teachers. They aJso oonsider that there should be 
vel'y little difference between the salaries of Uncertifi
cated men teachers and Uncertificated women 
teachers on the ground that men who take up teach· 
ing at all take it u\, for life and should have every 
inducement to obtaIn the full qualifications. The 
number of years during which the increments of Un
certificated teachers should be paid should be few, 
ns it should come to be understood that thero is 1'" 

prospect for teachers who do oot become Certificated. 
As a temporary arrangement, however, some provision 
should be mad. for existing Uncel'tificated teachers 
who are well on in life. 

(e) Academic Qualifications, College Trainin!J, <f:;c. 
·-In additional to the qualifications essential for the 
particular Code grade, my Committee make an extra 
payment in respect of three yeani' College Training, 
the possession of a Degree, or the Higher and Elemen
tary Certifica.te of the National It'roebel Union. '1'hey 
also pay £5 extra where a Teacher is responsible for 
the te8ching of a· Gardening Class (we have 245 
Gardening Classes). In a few cases we pay an extra 
£5 a yea.r to assistant teachers taking Cookery. '1'he 
extra payments in respect of College Training, &c., 
n re in addition to the ordinary scale salary. 

W. definitely hold that there is a marked difference 
I.etween tra.ined and untrained dass troehers, and 
('onsider that this difference should affect the salary 
throughout the whole career of an assistant. We 
provide for Teachers of special capacity and character 
Ily promotion to Headships, and in the case of Head 
Teachers th:s difference ceases to exist. 

(I) Special tlbility as a TeacheT.-We do not pay 
a higher aaJary to teachers of special ability because 
we do not think it possible, at any rate hi a largo 
area, to make a fair and complete selectIOn of such 
teachers. It is possible to pick out a few quite easily, 
but many otw,rs would b. omitted. Generally the 
evils caused by giving increments by selection are 
greater than those of adherence to the scale. The 
omission of special .rewards for special ability does 
not tend to encourage slackness or general mediocrity. 

(g) Locality, Chameter, "'C., of School.-We make 
no difference in our scale on account of the character J 

organisation or locality of our schools. 
(I/,) Gradin!J.-As long as the government grant is 

bused on aVCl'uge attendance, regard must be had to 
the average nttendance of the school in fixing t.he 
scnle for the Head Teaoher. This holds good whether 
the grant is paid on individual schools or .in an 
aggrcgate block grant. Our schools are,' therefore. 
graded Rccording to averuge attt"ndance. I am of 
opinion that there should be few grades, as tho line 
of delimitation between the ~rad&S is always a diffi .. 
('ulty. The Stnffol'dshirc gl'nding is !IS follows:
Gl'Ude I. and II.-Average attendance of 120 or unrlpr. 

:, III. " " 121-180. 
" IV. U )J 181-250. 
" V. It " 251-850. 
.. VI. (oontaini~g 17 schools) 351 and over. 
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Our schools are regraded upon the average of the 
average attendance for the three Jaat aohool years. 
My Oommittee show considerable hesitation in de
creasing the salary of a teacber where the grade of 
a schoof is reduced if the circumstances leading to the 
reduction in average attendance are beyond the 
teacher's control. We always aUow for the transfer 
of pupils from Elementary Schools ta Seoondary 
School. Regrading gives us the opportunity of 
tnking sOOck of the school. 

(i) Oost 01 Li"ing.-We make no difference in our 
scale to meet the 008ts of living nnd housing accommo
dation in different districts. 

It may he noted that it is possible for teachers to 
live at home in the country and go by tra.in to their 
schools in a neighbouring Omnty Borough, thus oom~ 
binlng cheap living in the country with the higher 
sulary in the town. . 

(j) Town and Ooootry.-I lwid very strong views 
nbout the hardships suffered by rural teachers, but 
tho difficulties of delimitation between urban and 
TlIl'nl districts are perhaps worse than any others. 
Wo como into contact with this in den.lin~ with 
soholarships offered to I'llrl11 districts and 10 the 
administration of School Attendance Bye-Jaws which 
differentiate between urban and rural children. 

V. Aligrati.on 0/ Tuwl,e,.8.-\Vhen teochm's migrate 
frOID ono aren. to another, the Dumber of years of 
oxperienoo should be taken into account in fixing the 
salary .. We have no hard and fast; rule for this. The 
fnct that salaries in County areos ond Part III. arens 
are very similar, che~k8, not stimulates, mi~ration, as 
teachers have no financial incentive to move lD another . 
RI·en. Nor do the higher snJol'ies in County Boroughs 
uttrnct estabJished teachors in any number from other 
areas, though they attraC't young teaohers to begin 
their cn·rears in the Dounty Boroughs 88 against the 
country. To this extent the Boroughs get the better 
ieacllers. Moreover, to some extent, though not a 
great one, teachers discarded from Oounty Boroughs 
take pln.ces in the Oounties; but mars often they leave 
the pl·ofession. 

VI. Unc6rtijU:(J,ted Peaclter&._I am of opinion that 
there should bo a. markt.'ti difference between the scales 
of salaries of Uncertificnted class -ooach9l's and those 
of Certificated class teachors in order to encourago 
tho fOJ'mer to become Certificated. In our scale there 
if! a diffel'ence of at leQst £6 between the maximo. of 
Uncertificated teachers and the minima. of Cel'ti
n(~ntet1. The maximum of 0. trained Certificated 
mnster is twice ns much 118 the maximum of an Un .. 
c'el'tifiootOO master. The salary of a trained Certi
fluated mIstress is about one and 0. half times as much 
Ill'!; the maximum of an Unc91·tificated mistress. 

VIT. Teathers 0/ Dome&tic Sri-ence and HandicraJt&. 
--1'enchers of Domestic Subjects shoul$i, for the pur
poses of salary, be regarded as Trained Certificated 
W01n(\n teaciu.'''rs, Tea('ht'TS of Handicraft should b~ 
das.,Nl with untrained Certificated men teachers. 
'I'his distinction is due chiefly 00 the respective cost of 
training. 

VJII. Head Teac!teJ's,-W'hen a vacancy occurs in 
the Head Mastership of 0. school with an average 
n.ttend8nce of less thn.n 100 we reconsider the question 
whether it is necessary to appoint a Head Master or n 
Head Mistress. Where a. IIead Master is o.ppoinW to 
n, sman school, I considru- the maximum salm'v should 
be at least as good 88 that of a trained Cel:tificated 
C'luas teacher. Our scale does not provide that a C1D~<; 
tnaC'ber ahaIl, on promotion to 0. Headship, .necessarily 
l'POOive an immediate increase of salary, but in prRetice 
nn increase is ge-nt'rally given. 

IX, Chances 0/ Promotion.-There appears to be .. 
good deal to be said for making the scale of salaries for 
assistants more liberal where the possibility of pro
motion is more remote. But town assistants often will 
Dot take Country Headships. 

X. A.s.nmilation 0/ Scale. in Adjacent drea.t. 

(0) I understand that the Committee desire to hear 
my evidence more particularly on the influence exer
cised on the scale of salaries of a large Local Education 
Authority by the scaJes and policy of neighbouring 
AuthoritJE's. 

(b) The Elementary Area. of Staffordshire had in 
April, 1917, Rn Elementary School population of 80,341 
children on the roll in 377 schools. 

(c) In April, 1917, the Staffordshire Education Com
mittee employed 1.157 Certifica.ted Teachers, 898 
Uncertificated Teachers, 289 Supplement81'Y Teachfot'S 
and 4.4 teachers of Special Subjects, 

(d) We are surrounded by six ('A)unty areas. There 
are six County Boroughs in Staffordshire, as well as 
Dudley (which is strictly part of Worccstprshire). We 
abut on Birmingham which is in Warwickshiro. There 
are eight Part III. Authorities within our County. 

(t!) Birmingham, with a population of 840,000, occu
pies a position of ita own and has proportionally high 
salaries; West Bromwkh and ,Rmethwick .ore con
tinuous with it and practicn.ny stand outside the 
Connty. ThE'f;e threo A lIthorities have not as im
portant or as direct an influence on our scale as might 
be p.xpect(>d. Dudley, WalsBlJ, Wolverha.mpton and 
Stoke-on-Tront are entirely surrounded by tho County 
Arel\. and affect it to a much greater degree. The Part 
III. Authorities are very much influenood by thE'! 
County scale nnd are much dependent upon it. Our 
relations with t~e, island Cou!lty Boroughs and th(> 
Part III. Authorities are espCC18IIy close aud friendly. 
and there arG nUmerous opportnnitiE's for interviews 
and conferences with lending mttombers of their Educa
tion Committees and officials. In an these, the per
sonal element outside counts for a great deal. 

Generally speakin~, Authorities of the same kind are 
i~ greater competitIon with each other than different 
kmds. 

(f) With the Counties ta the North and East. wp 
have little. relation. So far ftS the effect of scales is 
concerned. it is chicfly the Worcestershire scale for tile 
lower grades of teachers, and the comparatively high 
payments to women teachers in Wanrickshi1'6 that 
ha ve affected us. 

(g) In 1908 and the following ye.r Staffordshiro 
Delegates attended conferences held at Derby and elef'
where, and these meetings no doubt did something 
towards assimilating scales of salaries in the Midlands 
but nothing like a uniform SOBle was reached. ' 

(h) To turn to the prespnt day, two conferences havc 
lately been held at Dudley. To the first, fourte.n 
A uthorities were invited and twelve of them sent mt'l-m
bers. At the second, eight Authorities were repro
sented, though the Staffordshire members unfortunately 
could not attend. A scale was agreed upon which was 
mor~ ~r less acoe.pte~ by those present, although. $0 

far, 1t 18 not yet blndtng on anyone. It may be possibl.:
to aJ!an~e more. or less common scales for areas of n. 
certo.m Size, but It would probably be difficult to secure 
n. V91'Y wide acooptanoo of anyone seale. 

(i) Any common scale of salaries should provide for 
comm~>n terms of treatment of teachers in illness OS 
aff~tlDg .(a) tl •• ms.lves, and (b) their near relatives. 
It IS also unpo~nt to ha.v~ a dpfinite r11le with r~arcl 
to the calculation of servlC:~ under other AuthorltieR 
when fixing the commencing salaries of assistant 
teachers. 

SIR ROBERT BLAIR, Education Officer of the London County Council. 
1. The need lor 'mOre otla bettf'T tjlllu/H',·s.-Th~ 

witness ~lfd 8peoial. attention to the pressing need 
for securlDg & contmuou8 supply of we1l-educated 

. tMchera; an increase both in numbers a.nd qualit,Y 
\Val required, plLrticuln.rly in the oaee of men. This 
need would be even more acute if all ('hlldren were 
retained in mool up to the age of 14. More teach.rs 
would be. wanted. and in the ease of cbildl'('ln between 
1 ~ nnd l~ YMl'l of age tench91'S of much greater 
~dth of Vle.W should be provid~, Dot only in Higher 
l':If\uwnt.al·Y nnd Central Schoola but &lao in Publio 
Ell;'ment.nry.Sdlools, The people of this oountry were 
deplorahly .gnor&nt of the histary of the modaru 

. world and this oould only be oured by the better 
instruction of older childr..... Yet fewer teachera 
were coming forward &Dd in the caae of men the 
quality even of these few was·not .. good 88 i.t nsed 
to be. It w .. vital therefore ta make the tasching 
profession attraotive. 

9. The necuSdt'Y preliminary ateps.,_ 

(a). There. must· .be bettar seal .. of salaries, and 
salarl98 must. be Judged by their real purchaaing 
power •• One ideal w?u!d be similar aaJ&rie8 in aimiJa.r 
ooonomlc areM for SimIlar work. Generally speaking 
the ..... of the Second Diviaion Clerk ill the Civii 
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Service should be borne in mind for men teachers, 
and Second Division clerks wel'e, to a large extent, 
drawn t'l'om the Bame cl88S. 

(h) The ol'ganilllLtion of the supply of teaoh .... must 
he put on a proper footing .. At pI'egent .i~ is no one's 
business. Local EducatIOn Authorities employ 
teachers; but they are under no obligation to train 
01' provide them, nor is the Bonrd of Educa.tion. 

(c) The prestige 01 the teaching service. mu~t be 
raisp-ti' lhe country must hold Its teachers 10 hIgher 
esteem', To this result ·the largest contributors would 
be the teachers themselves 

3. Salaries lor men and 'U"omen.-The witness 
called attention to the salient facts of the case as he 
fuund them. 

(a) There was in fact a great dearth of men 
teachers, which had been accentuated by the war. 

(b) The sOl·vices of men could not, as a matter of 
fact be purchased a.t the same price 88 those of 
won:.en. It wa.e 8 question of market values. 

(c) 'Vomen do not, in :the mass, have to carry the 
sam~ financial burdens as men. Men must have 
larger sa.laries nnd if they cannot get them as teachers 
they will either leave the ~rofession, or exhaust them
selves by augmenting theU" salari~ by outside work. 
Many mM'e men than women, for ~nsta.nce, were work
ing in Even!ng Sohools, both relat~vely and. absolutely. 
This depreciated the value of their lVork In the Da, 
School. 

The witness added that his own opinion was that 
men brought a. widor experience to their work and 
ought to be paid a higher wage. Unless a reasonable 
I'ropOl·tion of teachers were men, the schools would 
suffer. 

He would not mue any difference between men 
and women beyond the difference in their minimum 
and maximum saJa.ries and their increments, nor 
would he arran@;e that women's scales should provide 
for a more rnpId increase at the begi.nning 80 88 to 
attract women who wefe likely to marry after :a. few 
years' service. These women did not give such 
6uperior service as to make it worth while to offer a 
higher initial salary to attract them. 

He thought however that it was worth ooIlBidel'ing 
whether women teachers might be given the option 
of enrlier retirement, say at 55. This would ,no doubt 
involve the question of better retiring allowances than 
,,'as now provided for teachers who retired a.t this age. 

4. Stalea 01 Salotries fOl' As."ista-nt Teachers.
Generally the _Ie should not be a short one with 
large inorementa. It should be 8. long one and should 
provide . 

(i) t.hat aeaistant teachers should reach Do good pomt 
on the scale by tho time their commitments were 
largely increasing and approar.hing the muimum (say 
at about 85 to 40 years of age), and 

(ii) that the increm~nts should not cease before 
40 to 50. 

l'robafion.-There should be (a) a probation year, 
followed by (b) a probation period of five y •• ra (or 
thereabouts). Young teachers fresh from College 
should be placed on the scale at the minimum but 
their appoint.mcnta should be rE'f!;n.rded 8A temporary. 
At the end oftha year they WOlll<1 be reported on by 
their Hend Teachers, whORe rpports would be oon
sidered a.nd stn.ndnrised by the Dil'ector of Education. 
Jt;ducation Committees who- had not Jocal inspectors 
might receive Auch advWe and assiBtnnoo from H.M. 
Im'pectora M WAS found desirnhlE' 01' practicable. The 
standard of the prob&tion year sbould h. high in the 
interests both of the proba.tion~rs, the tp8.ching pro
fes.c;ion, and the Authorities. Unsuitable candidntes 
should even in their awn inwl'4\r;;ts be eliminated AS 

Boon AS possible. In a doubtful ('fl.S9, the proha.tion 
~ear might }", extended for 6 01" 12 month. without 
InrreRRe of tm-In:rv, a.nd thiR miMing of n.n inr.rement 
Rhonld not 1)(" mR(le \11) FUlhM>qnently. AftE"r the pro
bation yenr th~re shouM follow a probation period of 
fiv(l! v(>a,rs 01' th~ret\,bo"t8, at t1u~ pnd of "'hiC'h th" 
snme~ Pl'OoOO.ll1'e would be adopwd. Inal'emt'nts wOll1cl 
R('('rue during the period, ",hid, might l~ extend(>d 
for one or two years i at the end of suc-h period nn 
nnsatisfadory teacher should Rl1tqma.tienlly lpave the 
_viae 01 <the Authoritv. 
Th~ witn... .dmittOd tha.t his plan might work 

JUl-rahl" if ~t1nA' teacheTR W'er(" plaC'{'d nndpr lln~nH~fnr
tory Head Teaohers and thu9 not given a fair ehBnce. 
E. would remedr thl. "r plftclng young teache .. ill 

speoi&lly selected ochool.. Such a )llan, however, would 
no doubt present epecial difficultIes in country areas, 
where it might require modification. He was thinking 
mainly of large urba,Jl areas. 

As an alternative to his probation period he would 
prefer a system of annuaJ. reports by Head 1'eacbe1'8 if 
such a.n arrangement were practicable. For 'Va.rious 
reasonsJ however, he did not think: it was. 

A.cademic Qualificatiol1s.-Thc tcachin~ service could 
not be regarded as a learned profession tIll mnny mol'o 
teachera passed through a 8 year course of Unive~ity 
standing and also spent & further yca.r in professional 
~udy. Teachers who took such courses were clE!lol'ly 
entitled to look for a larger salary when they bogan 
work in the schools. They had spent more on their 
educa.tion and had lost some years) salary. Such 
teachers should oome on to the sc&le at a higher point. 
'l'hey would come to the maximum Clf the soole aft.eI· 
fewer years' service, but should not derive an>: fllrthel' 
advantage directly from their initial quahfica.tions. 
Teachers with fewer initial academic qualifications 
should be .. ble to c .. teIl them up and pa .. them if they 
showed themselves better teacher •. 

Beward& later in the Stolf.-The scale, though long, 
should not be too much drawn out. The increments, 
which should be at the same rate throughout, should 
be annual till, say, 35 or 40, and then at longer 
intervals. 

There should, however, be possildities for aSMistRnt 
teachers to ris8 beyond the normal maximnm of their 
scale. The three most important would be the 101-
lowing:-

(i) 1'here should be a carefully selected poncl of 
First Assistantships. Teachers on tliis panel 
\Vould not get an immediate rise of salary, 
but would beoome eligible for a higher 
maximum, and Head Masterships would 
only be given to teachers on the panel. 
This would probably be inapplicable to rural 
schools. 

(ii) Specialist teachers might be made Superin
tendents of special Bubjects, sllch as French, 
Economics, Industria.! Work, etc., in 
Higher Grade or Central Schools. Such 
poste might, in certain cases, be preferable 
to Head Assistantships or Head Master-
ships. . 

(iii) A peroentage of a .. istants who were unfitted 
for these special forms of promotion but 
who gave very satisfactory servire as 
assistants, Inight have a. good service anow~ 
ance in addition to the normal incrementa 
of theiT scale. This would make all teachel·s 
feel they had something to look forward to, 
.. nd would enoonrage tn. habit of work to 
a I .. to age. 

5. Head PellcheT.hips.-He.d Teachers should lie 
selected from a pfomotion list· or panel of First 
Aaaistants. The names on the list should be carefully 
prepared by experts, ohecked by B special promotion 
Committee. Head Tenchership is a sJ;lecial function 
for which men need some training. It 1& unfortuna.te, 
under present oonditions, that many teachers do not 
become Heads until after many years' service 
l'C'stricted to the classroom. 

Head Tenoherahips must be graded by the si .. of 
the schools, but the grades should be few, and the 
difference in the salaries significant. No' doubt thia 
would emphasiB8 the grieva~ce of te~he~ in schools 
j list below one of the border hnes. It 18 d,fficult to see 
how to aVoid this. A percentage of Head Teaohers 
should be eligible for a service allowance if their work 
wns very aatIsfactory.. ., 

The least inconvenient method of gradlDg sr.hools In 
towns where the schools were usually full was by the 
accommoda.tion tempel'oo by attendance. In country 
distriots avera~ attendance or the number of children 
on the books might have prior consideration. 

Head Teacbers of small schools (110 to 50 in attend
ance) ca.n hardly expect much more than the normal 
rate paid to assist""ts. It might happen th .. t a 
young Head Teacher was paid. less. than .an ol.d 
Dssistant but there was no harm In th18. In Jtae1f It 
.hould ':ot have the .ffeet of lowering tho Head 
'reacher's prestige. 

6. Mobility of reaching StaN.-He thought it ...... B 
great mistake for any teachers, Head or A"!5lstant, 
to remain too long in one school. The es:perlenoe of 
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teaCMr& is narrowed by too 10Dg a stay in one school, 
and it is inadvisable that they should remain more 
than 10 years at the most in the same school, though 
this mle might be applied leniently at firat to older 
teachers. In the case of 888istants a change of their 
Head Teacher did not bring as many advantages as a 
I'hange of school. 

When teachers were appointed by a Dew Authority, 
11 limited number of years' 89I'vice in the first area 
lihonld C'.ount when the teacher's plnco in the salary 
scale of the new area waa being fixed. 

7. Domedic Economy -TeacheT!f-Ma'H"1UJ1 Training 
Teoche7'lI.-Tbe&e ~chen, and 8B far as p088ible other 

full-time expert teachers, should be incorporated wi tb 
the general services and with the ordinary scales. 

The case of the Manual Training Teacher, however, 
is not easy. He works fewer hours, and has longer 
holidays, a better pension, a better environment, and 
more leisure than his fellow artiza.n in the workshop. 
As compared, however, with the ordinary school 
teachers there is no reason why he should not get the 
same pay 88 they. He most have workshop experi
ence if he is to be of any real value ill the schools, 
and he will not leave the workshop if he is to get 
less pay than he would get. if he remained there. III 
practice, therefore, he "'ill have to be paid according 
to his market value as a teacher. 

E.-TEACHERS NOMINATED BY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

I.-ORDINARY PUBLIO ELEMENTARY SOHOOLS. 

(1.) National Union of Teachers. 

MR. T. BEATON, Brampton School, Cumberland. 

Ganeral.-I .m Bead Master of the Brampton 
Council School in Cumberland. The staff consista of 
myself and 4 Assistants (3 Unoertificated. and a 
Supplementary). The average attendance is 120. 
My BBlary is £160, in addition to which I have a war 
bonuR of £16. There are very .few large schools in 
the oounty, and my post is regarded 88 one of the 
best. I have had experience in country schools of 
every size from one with an nverage attendance of 
25 upwards. 

In Oumberland there are 10 grades of Head Teacher~ 
ships based on average attendance. The schools are 
re-graded ev~ 3 years. At present it is the excep
tion for a school to go up in grade. They go down 
fairly often. When a school goes down, the Head 
Teacher's salary iF! not reduoed, but he is not allowed 
to proceed beyond the maximum salary of the lower 
e;rade. 

The general tendeRcy towards rural depopula·tion 
hilS perhaps loss effect in lowering the grade of a 
school than epidemica, weather, and local circum .. 
stances. . It is not uncommon after years of service 
for a Head Teacher to find hiB application for an 
incr..ea8e of salary refused on the grounds that he is 
already paid at or above his maximum, this maximum 
having been arrived at by a descending procees. 

I t is the practice in Cum berland to promote from 
tht> smaller to the larger sch~18, but appointments 
from Council Schools to Voluntary Schools and vict: 
"e1"&(1 are rare. About two-thirds of the Head 
Teachers of Voluntary Schools are also organists, and 
as a rule get on an average £5 extra in this capacity. 

Inoreases of salary to Head Teachers are given on 
the recommendation of the local Managera, and 88 a 
l'ule are Dot expected to be applied for oftener than 
onoe in two years. If the local Managers decline to 
r('('()mmend, the teacher h88 the right of appeal to 
the Ilor.al Education Authority, but this is rarely 
done for obvious reaSons. If, on the other hand, the 
10('41 Managers do recommend, the recommendation 
is not infrequently set aside by the Education Com
mittee. Incre&5E'$ when given vary from £2 10,. to 
£5 per annum. It is not uncommon for Managers 
to rooommend in('l"{'men1i8 on the reports of the 
DioceMn Insp.ootor. 

As.."tistants' increments are automatic until a salary 
of £120 is reachPd in the oase of men, £90 in the 
(>.a. .. e of women. In addition, First Assistants in 
schools with an av~rage attendance of over 2flO mav 
r<'Ceive an addition of £10 for men and £8 for women. 

TNt'bel1l in Cumberland are not merely underpaid 
oM a whole: thf'rll are also Rl"t'at inequalities as 
ht.·tWf'PR individuals. This i~quality dates back to 
tllf~ p41'lriod prior to thP. p888in~ of the Aot of 1909 
llnd has nt)~ been ~Dl~\·N:l by the system of grading 
acbools by SIBG. TbUl IS a Muree of much discontent 
among teachers. For instance. I know of 4 tfo.a('hen, 

all equally efficient and all Heads of schools in the 
same grade, who are getting the following salaries:-

A. £140. 36 years' service. 
B. £126. 36 " " c. £135. 40 " " D. £108. 35 H U 

These instances are by no means isolated, but indi. 
cate a general condition which demands the introduc
tion not merely of a more generous scale of salaries 
but one founded on a more .equitable basis. 

I only know of one case since 1902 in which a Head 
Teacher did outside work. This man was Secretary 
of a coal company, and eventually gave up teaching 
for it. The Authority now have a rule that DO 
teacher ma.y undertake paid employment outside 
school hours (this does not lUclude playing the organ). 
They will not allow a teacher to be assistant overseer. 
Though this regulation carries with it no provision in 
regard to being retrospective or othennBe teachers 
holding posts previous to its introduction have not 
been interfered with. 

The housing problem is one of great difficulty in 
Cumberland. There is no rule compelling teachers 
to live in the vicinity of the school, but this does 
little to solve the difficulty. It is often a very diffi. 
cult matter for an assistant to get lodgings of any 
kind, and to obviate this, travelling allowances are 
granted where it is possible for teachers to live at 
home or to lodge in the Dearest town. It is a common 
practice for the Head Mistress to have some female 
relation to live with her in the School House, and the 
relation acts as Supplementary Teacher. The Head 
Teacher is generally provided for, as School Housea 
are attached to most of the Schools. He is thus pro
vided with a house, though often an insanitary one. 
The system of II living over the shop II is not a good 
one in my opinion. It would be better for the teacher 
to get away from the school during off hours. The 
position of many School Houses, however, is such as 
to make it difficult to let them to JUlYODe but the 
teacher or caretaker. Where there is a School HollBP 
~ttoched to a Council School £10 is deducted from 
the Hend Teacher's salary. This is a fixed SU!!l irre
spective of the house. A good Council Seb~.'JI House 
is sometimes worth £25, so that tJ-• ., teacher 
oecasionaJiy profits by this arrangement. On the 
other hand, £10 is sometimes more than rental value. 
In the case of a Voluntary School the Heo!Id Teacher 
makes his own arrangements with Managers. We have 
to pay the rates ourselves. , 

. It is aU important to pay the Head Teacher of the 
vIllage school a good salarv. I n a village one's posi
tion dE'lpends to a very great extent on one's meaDS. 
'the H~ad Tea('her should be in a position to take a 
prominent part in village life. He should be a social 
foree. He .will th.u be not men>Iy a better teacher. 
b'.lt also wIll be l!,strum~~tal throulth bie influence 
With the parents 1ft keepmg the children at school 
as long as possible. 
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1. Typ •• of Seal •. -The principal object to be aimed 
at in the construction pf a scale is to provide the 
teacher with a good .alary as early as po •• ible. I 
see no necessity for increments merely as a meaDS 
of incentive to effort. I consider the main incentive 
to efforl> is re,Putation. If there is money to .pare 
for the provisIOn of increments after the good salary 
referred to above is reached, they should, of course, 
be provided up to the end of the p.riod during which 
personal and family responsibilities are increasing. 
But tho.. who ar. b.st able to cope with these 
responsibilities are those who are in a position to 
formulate their plans 8S early 88 possible; hence the 
importance of the early attainment of a good .alary. 

A long scale with small increments would not 
satisfy these conditions, nor would a seale proceeding 
by annual increments to a certain point and BUb
sequently by periodic increments. I am in favour 
of a sbort Bcale with large increments, 80 8.8 to put 
the teachers in s· good position as early as p08Bible. 

2. Probation._I object to any .ystem of probation 
for a fully qualified teacher. The probationary period 
should come before certification. If there is a pro

. bationary period on ftrst appointment after certi:6.ca~ 
tion, the minimum salary of the scale should be paid 
during it, and if t~ period is pa8Bed successfully it 
should count for increment like ordinary service. 

3. Increme"b.-Increments should accrue auto
matically. In oases of alleged UDsa.tiafactory service, 
they should be .uepended pending a full inquiry. To 
meet such cases a. COU1"t of inquiry should be set up, 
which should decide whe-ther the increment should be 
withheld or what other measures .hould b. taken. 
The teacher should be informed of the ground. of 
dissatisfaction, and should have full opportunity of 
stating his oa.se. 

As regards a more extended review of .service at 
some stage, I can find nothing analogouR to it in 
other professions and occupations, and I fail to see 
8uy necessity for it. 

4. VariatioN withi .. the Soole-

(a) Se::r..-There is no difference in the character or 
difficulty of the work required of men and women 
teachers. The aa.me work should carry the same pay. 

(b) Marriage.-J: do not favour the employment of 
married women. 

(c) Joifl_t Appoifltmenb.-Two separate salaries 
should be paid, which should be the salaries attaching 
to the posts, not to the qualifications of the teachers. 
To insist on paymE"nt according to the qualifications 
would only result in appointments of this kind being 
done away with and the introauction of more Supple
mentary Teacher.. The children would thus be the 
losers. 

(d) Cod. Grade.-See paragraph 6. 
(e) Additional Qualif!oatio .... -Th • • tatus of the 

college trained asaistant under the Oode is the same 
aa that of the Certificated assistant without co\lege 
training. The Bame maxima should be open to both, 
though it may be desirable to differ.ntiate betw.en 
the minima as an inducement to training. 

The general pMctice haa been to allow an extra 
paym.nt, £10 in Cumberland, right through the scale 
for a. recognised Degree, and I would not interfere 
with this. (n Sp.cial Abi!ify.-MOBt teachera worth the name 
have special ability in some direction, and there aro 
not a few Cromwf'ollR and Hampdens who escape reoog~. 
nition. Wh~re spf'ocial ability is outstanding and not 
limited to anyone direction, I can think of no suit-. 
able reward for it. apart from promotion to a hend 
teachership, excppt promotion to the Inspectorate. 

(g) Ckornct.r of School-
(1) Rervice in .chools of a higher type' should' 

carry something extra above the ordinary 
Reale of payment. TeacherB with special 
academic qualifications might bn f'omployt'd 
in these schools. 

(2), (3). (4) I see no .r"""on for tre.ting the •• 
C8.8eft exceptionally. 

(5) Service in Special Schools should carry extra 
pay above the ordinary scalA, 88 the work 
involveA a p('>Culiar tax upon the teacher. 

(h) Size 01 &llOol.--8001e .ystem of grading head 
teaoherFlhips is necesao.ry to provide a flow of pro
motion. I have no experience outaide a County area. 
In Count)' are .. lobooll should be ~ad.d ,,,ccording 

to the locelity and irrespeotive of their .iso. There 
.hould be 3 grades arranged as fol1o~.:-

I. Urban School. (in urban districts). In ...... 
covered by Urban Council •. 

IL Semi·urban Schools (in the popu- ) In .r ... 
loua perts of rural di.tricts). I covered by 

III. Rur.1 School. (in the .pe .... ly ~ Ruml Di.trict 
populated p.rts of rnral I Councils. 
di.tncts). ) 

The maxima of the scales in the second and thil'd 
groups would be the same; there "ould be slightly 
lower maxima in the third group, and a slightly 
higher acale throughout in th. firot. . 

1 am convinced that the system of grading schools 
by size is all wrong. Whether you have 1, 2 or 3 
assistants, you have a full day'a work. The amount 
"f the salary .hould be determined by the qualiti .. 
and experience of the teacher for the particular type 
of school. 

(i) co.t of living. 
(J) Situation 01 School in Tou", or Country.-In 

rural areas the cost of food is frequently greater tban 
in town. Even eggs and butter can of ton be bought 
cheaper in the markets tha.n in the village j the same 
is. true of provisions, meat, and potntops; As an 
instance of this, farmers' buttE"r was selling last Wed
nesday for 28. 2d. a pound at Brampton, and Is. Sel. 
in Oarlisle. 

Rents are as a rule, much lower in the count.ry, 
but housing' accommoda.tion, both .in regard to si,ze 
and sanitation, is, generally speaklDg, very unsatl8-
factory. 

Whilst the town or urban teacher hB8 more oppor~ 
tunities of spending, this is more than countel:.:
balanc.d by the cost of travelling to the rural teacher. 

The )'ural teacher has advantages in respect of 
gardE'n though modem develop:nente have improvf'd 
the po~ition of town teachers in this respect. 
. If to these considerations are added the absence of 

social intercourse and the seclusion of rural life, it 
will be seen tha.t there is good reason for making 
country salaries approximate to thoee of the town.. I 
am convinced that this is the only way of removmg 
;the pr('sen-t real danger of stagnation in country 
schools. 

5. Migration.-There is very little intelchange of 
teachers between different areas at present. Inter
change is very desirable in the interests of education, 
and should be promoted in every way po8Bible. The 
best means of securing it will be a greater apprr 'l('h 
to uniformity in the scales of the various ar6B8. At 
present the low salaries in the country prevent tow n 
teachers from applying for rural~. O~~ of tl.18 
worst features of the present system IS tha.t once 10 

the country, a.1ways in the country." 
6 U"ce,·tif!cat.d T.ach .... -Uncertificated Teachero 

and Supplemen.ary Teacher. should be paid a living 
wage but not such a.s to furnish them with any in~ 
duce~ent to remain in thOBe grades. The maximum 
for Uncertifie&ted Teachers should b. con.iderably 
lower than the Certificated Class Teachers' minimum. 
In Oumberland. preparatory cl~ for the Acting 
Teachers' examination are held In the towns, but 
they Bre not well atten~ed, nor very suooeeaful. It. is 
a common occurrence In Cumberland for a Certifi~ 
cated T.acher who has recently paesed the Acting 
Teachers' exa.mination to be getting the pay of an 
Uncertifioated Teacher, w-hile waiting for a vacancy 
for a Certificated Teacher. . . 

7. Domestic Subject. and Manual T;a.tntnp 
Teacket'".-If trained, and if the course of tratDlng 18 

equivalent, thes~ teache!'8 should be on the same scalE'S 
as ordinary tramed ass18tante. 

8. R.lation of .cale. fOf' It.ads and .A.sistant..
On promotion to a headshlJ;», a ~ert1fi~ated class 
teacher should receive an Immediate mcreue of 

snlary. . sh u1d t The minimum salaries of head teachers 0 no 
necess&rily exceed the maximum !or claes teachers. 

9. P<oportion of Head. to A .... taflts:-Wher. the 
chances of promotion to 8- headslup are very 
restricted, special provision should be ~a~e for 
enabling assistants to pass ~yond the m&ll:lma of 
their scales. . 

10. A.ssi'Jlilation in Adjacent .ATe<u.-I am In 
favour of a na.tional scale of Mlarles, and! as ~ sUor 
in this dirE"Ction, of 8-9Aimi1ation of scales lD adjacent 
Mens I should like to I'e8 it impo9Rible for an Autho
rity . io got a te.ch.r at I ... than a otandMd late 
of pay. 
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MR. W. BENTLIFF, London. 

1. Types 01 ,cale.-I would ·have a single scale lor 
nil college trained Certificated men teachers and simi
larly for women, and am altogether oppos"ed to the 
ideo. of a super-scale for the teacher of outatanding 
ability. Indeed ODe of the principal objects of a scale 
is the avoidance of iuvidioU8 differential treatment us 
between individuals. Moreover a super-soaJe for such 
teachers is quite unnecessary. They are probably not 
more than 5 per cent. of the whole body" and any 
r68800able system of promotion to head tea.cberships 
ought to provide them all with opportunities for ad
vancement. 

A long scale with small incrementa has nothing to 
commend it. Small iucrements tend to stamp tho 
tC8chi ng prof8S!iiou 88 inferior. 

A short scale, i.e., & scale operating upwards for a 
pm'iad of ten or twelve yea-l's, has these advantages: It 
p1'ovides or should provide a reasonable salary at a time 
when both physical and mental energy are fu1ly opera
tive and in addition secures to teachers with family 
responsibilities im:ren.sed spending power when it is 
most needed. 

I am altogether opposed to a. scale oonstructed on 
the principle of annua.l increments up -to a. csrtain 
point, followed by further increments at longbr Inter
vola, umeu the maximum. attainable by the annual in
crements is rell8011able. It is a1l 0. question of the dis
tl'ibution of the total sum of money over the teacher's 
teaching Hfe. It is essential that" reasonable maxi
mum should be provided between the agee of 30 and 3G 
both for men and women. If this is dODe I am in 
favour of further incrementa at longel' intervals, but 
not otherwise. If it be urged that a monetar:! stimulus 
is needed beyoncl the age of 35, my answel· is that suf
J:cient stimulus is provided by the hope of promotion 
tu n. head teacbership, which exists in the he&l-t of 
t'UH"y teacher up to a certain age, 

lf the increments leading to the reasonable maxi
mum at the nge I advocate differ in amounts, the 
slUaHer increments should oorne in the initial stages. 
'nlc best distribution is undoubtedly such 88 will ensuro 
tho hl,l'ger amount to be earned from about the middle 
of the scale onwards. 

2. Probation.-I should pl'efer the probationary 
}leriod to precede trn.inin~ and certification. The year 
of student teacheurnip IS the natural probationary 

lleriod. Subject to this, and if a probationa.ry period 
)0 insisted on at the outset of a teacher's e&reer, the 
probationer should receive the ordinary salary of the 
Beale. If the appointment is confirmed the ordinary 
sonic ibcl'ement should accrue at the end of twelve 
months from the date of the probationBJ'l'. appoint,.. 
ment. It is presumed that a probationer who was not 
satisfactory would not be retained. in the service. 

3. Incre1l'~ents.-InCl'ements should be automatic. 
~I'ho proJ?el' way of dealing with a teacher whose service 
ill unsatisfactory is to wam him and poMibly transfer 
him. If this does not have the desired effect, tho 
remedy lies with the Authority, and the teacher should 
1m asked to r8lign. Circumstanoea which justify tho 
e.toppage of an increment also justify warning, and, as 
n stimulus, warning is more powerful than stoppage. 

The practice of reviewing the 'whole of a :teacher's 
M\rvice on his) eaching a fixed point in the salru-y scale 
obtains in I.,ondon, and is known aa the II ·bar!' It 
hIlS be<>n l)l·ovt'd Unllece-sslll'Y, as less than 5 per cent. of 
those who rench it fail to pass it. It has also proved 
"Ol'y unsntisfn~tory from the tea.chel'8' po41t of view, 
heing the .9Ourca of much anxiety and irritation. It 
certainly haa not had the effect of securing more effi- . 
eient service. 'foochel's know that the estimate of 
t~1(>'1' wOl'k, on which their fl1rthf'r prospects depend, is 
hable to be affected by the persoualsympathies or anti
pnthies of the inspectIng officer. Sueh C88es Ill'e known 
to hn.vo OCCUr-l"ed, 1'his creates apprehension, which in 
t~lrn . ~cts upon the teacher's work. The apprehen
sion 18 III m8 n;x cases out of all proportion to the small 
Iwrcontollge of fnihn'as to pass the (f bar": many 
teachers al'O unllooessal'ily afraid of the II bar," In
cI'ements in Loudon Me automatic till tile II hal' II is 
r(,Rehed. J n the absence of a system of annual re
ports. the Authority f .. eol it 11('Cl'Ssorv to have n. 
review at 50lUe stage. • 

4. T'ariatioJl.s tj'ith,n the Scalf" (a) Sf'.J'.-?(\"n and 
wonit'll Rhould not be paiu at tho salUe rates because

(i) the logal .... ponoibiliti .. of mon are greater. 
111041 

(ii) SODial custom has established man as tho 
greater spender. .. 

(iii) As a rule men are less frequentl: mcapaCl
tated by illness than women. 

(iv) In the teaching profession the supply of men 
teachers is in more urgent need. of a special 
stimulus. 

(b) Ma",·iag •. -There should bo no individual dif
ferentiation in salary on account of marriage because 
this would differentiate between ifl<lividuals of the same 
grade. In a ·broad and general sense a differentiation 
IS provided in the higher payment of men DB compared 
with women. 

(c) Joint Appoifltmenh.-Joint appointments should 
not be made at a. less salary to each teacher concerned 
than that to which he or she would b. entitled if tho 
appointments were separate. 

(0) Additional Qualification,. - Collego training 
should command a higher initial salary, but not a 
larger increment or maximum. The possession of a 
degree should, undel' pl'esent conditions, carry with it 
an addition to the salary until the ·maximum of .the 
scale is reached, but not beyond. 

(f) Special Abi!ity.-The practical difficulties. of 
determining which teach61'S have special teachl.ng 
ability and which teachers are without it are insuper
able. The difficulties lie in the establishment of a 
fair standard and in its fair application when estah
lished. Moreover there is no necessity fol' any special 
recognition of outstanding ability 88 I have explained 
in pa.ragraph 1. 

(g) Oharacter oj Schoul.-Sel'vice in schools of a 
higher type should be l'ecognised as service on a 
highel' salary scale. Different scales of salaries are 
not needed in respect of service in senior, junior, 01' 

infants' schools, nor in respect of service in mixed 
schools 88 opposed to boys/ and girls' schools, nor as 
regards the ·service of women in boys' schools. 
Teachers in Special Schools should be paid in ~oord
R·nce with the ordinary salary scale but should receive 
n.n additional sum in recognition of the special w-w-k. 
It is not in the teachers' interests that they should 
00 aJlowed 01' encouraged to stay long in Special 
Schools. . Teachers in schools of special difficulty and 
those serving in nnattractive neighbourhoods Should 
receive an addition to the scale salary while serving 
but ~ould not be a.llowed to remain in such sohools 
beyond a certain fixed period of years. 

(II) Bi •• of ScAooi.-The size of the school should bo 
reco~nised as the importn.nt determining factor in 
gradmg head teacherships. The grades should be few, 
and specio.lly large departments where they exist, 
should be treated separnteJy. I cannot suggest any 
method of grading 80 as to secure a good salary for 
the smaJI ruruJ school. 

The basis of grading should be the number of 
classes, i.e., the number of claB6 teachers. I pref~r 
tltis to the number of children on the books, because 
the head teacher.'s responsibility varies directly with 
the number of class teachers to be supervised. 

(i) Cod of li'Ving.-The ;'ariation in the cost of 
livin~ and house accommodation as between· different 
ndmmistrative areas should be taken into account in 
fixing the sca.les for the area. It is not practicable or 
dP6irable to differentiate on these grounds as between 
different par16 of the same administrative area. 

(J) 8-ituation uJ Sellon1 ill To'lL"n 0,· Coulltry.-. 
Salaries should be higher in urban than in rural areas 
in proportion to the higher ooat of living. 

5. Mig1-atio·n·.-Reasonable allowa.noe should be 
made for pl'evious outside service in fixing the com
mencing salary of a teacher who migrates to a diff(>rent 
:u·ea. As far R8 possible all salary obstaclea to migra
tion should be removed in the interests both of the 
t~aching SE'tl'Vi06 a.nd of the public. . 

6. Unceriijil'otea Teache1'8.-I have no opinion to 
oiff..'or ou this question. 

7. Dome&tir. Su,bjf!rt.s and Manual Traininy 
Teru:hM'&.-Traiued i.eo('he-rs of these subjects, that is 
to say teachers recognised by the Teachers Registra
tion Coundl. should be regarded as on the same foot... 
ing as the oolleJ;!e trained oertificaW daM teacher on 
the ordinary SC'hool staff and should be paid accord
ingly. . 

lit 



s. ltelation 0/ ,seale. /0'· Head. alld A., .. tu1Its.
I have no experience of country schools and my views 
must be understood to relate principally to town 
service. 

I do ::!Qt see any necessity for the system of grading 
head tea.cberships 88 a mea.ns of providing a stimulus, 
if it is possible to pay every head teacher an adequate 
oSn.}w'y, nor any necessity for inorements in such cir
cumstances. As however this does not appear possible, 
recourse must be had to the grading system and 
increments. 

The head teacher's responsibility should be the 
measure of his sa.lary, in relation both to other head 
teachers and assistants. The measure of his respon
sibiJity should be the number of class teachers under 
him. Thus the head ma.ster or head mistress of a. one 
class school would receive the pay to which he or she 

would be entitled as a claas teacher pius an amouut 
in recognition of 801e responsibility. 

Provided there is a reasonable scheme of promotion, 
a teacher's eligibility for promotion being ba.sed on 
years of satisfactory sel'vice 88 a class teacher, the 
minimum salaries of h(>ad teachers should alw8)s 
exceed the maximum salaries of class teachers in the 
same service. 

9. Propo,.twn 01 Heads to A .... tonts.-This i. a 
considera.tion which must be taken into al"Count in 
fixing the assistant's maximum. 40 is the average 
age of promotion to a head teachership in London for 
men, and 35 for women. 

10. Assim-ilatiun in Ild-jac(.nt ,11·ea.s.--It w011ld be 
an advantage for the scales in adjacent areas to be 
a.ssimilated, if the areas were similn,r in character 
and the scale adopted reft80nable. 

!\IISS E. R. CONWAY, Liverpool. 

1. Types 0/ Sea!e.-A scale extending over a large 
number of years with small increments has little to 
commend it to teachers. 

A short scale with large increments would probably 
make the profession attractive at the outset, but 
would result in 8. dead level as regards salary at too 
('arly an age to be advantageous. 

The most attractive arrangement in my opinion is 
a scale proceeding by annual increments to a certain 
point, say, fol' 12 or 15 years, and subsequently by 
increments at longer intervals, say, every 5 years. 
The- first period would correspond to that period in 
the teacher's life in which obligations and expenses 
nre in most cases steadily increasing. The quin
qmmnial increments in the second period would be 
the means of gradually raising the maximum to a 
satisfaotory level. 

Generally, the best distribution of a total sum of 
money over the' full period of the teacher's service 
is in my opinion one in which there- is an attractive 
minimum salary, with smaller annual increments for 
the first. few years, th{'n more 8uhstantiul annual 
jlcrements up to the maximum, followed by periodical 
lncrements. 

I do not like the idea of a special scale for teachers 
of out8tanding ability. 

2. Pruhation.-It i. obvious that there ought to he 
a probationary period at the outset of every teacher's 
care('r in which the teacher's capacity for the actual 
work of teaching should be tested, but this period 
should precede the Training College course. Training 
commits a teacher to the profession. It is a very 
6erioua thing to turn off a girl after the time and 
expense of training. I would even go so far as to say 
that the possibility of such a thing happening is 
bound to _act upon the supply. The year of student
tea.cheI1lhip is the natural probationary period, and 
I would like to see the Board take the responsibility 
of deciding at the end of this period which teachers 
are unsuited to proceed any further in the profession, 
and which reqUIre a further period of probation. A 
trained Certificated Teacher ought not to need any 
probationary period: to put such a teacher on proba.~ 
tion is in a. sense an insult to the Board's Certificate. 

Subject to these considerationa, and if there is a 
probationary period, teachers on probation should La 
appointed at the minimum of the scale. They should 
be l'epOl·ted on at the end of the first year after their 
appomtment, and, if the report is favourable, the 
probationary period should he allowed to count for 
increment. 

3. Incre1n6nts._In framing a scale the steps to be 
taken to ensure that increments are not given to 
teachers who have not rendered satisfactory service 
are reports by the Head Teacher and Managers in 
the eaHe of a class teachE'r, and by the managers in 
the cuse of a Head Teacher. If the report is adverse 
~ho ~eacher should have the r.ight to appeal for a.~ 
mqmry to the Local Education Authority, and " 
furthpr right of appeal to the Board of Education. 

A.nything. in the nature of an E."fficiency bar· or its 
cqmvnlent IS undesirable. The practical difficulties 
Bre too ~l'('at, nnd it would result in unequal treat-
mC'nt. wll1c1~ would creat<o D: semm of injustice among 
t('a<'i1l'I'R, WIth n l'OJ'l'PRpondlllgly bud <"frect upon their 
work. 

4. Variations within the Scale. 
(a) Se'Z.-No difference is made between the work 

of men and women teacherR on account of sex, Rnd 
I am not in favour of making any difference in their 
pay. There is not very much in the argument that 
women lose more working days than men thl'ul1J!h 
sickness. My experience leads me to believe that, 
though a small ·tninority of women ·are alH;lent fre
quently, owing to this cause, many women are seldom 
or never absent. Also women teachel's are oftfm 1't!~ 
quh.'ed. to take the class of a teacher, who is away ill, 
for a. few days or even Jonger, and this involvea a 
heavy strain. Moreover, there would be less abeenoe 
of this kind if women were paid on the same Bcale .. 
men, and could enjoy the same standard of home 
comforts. 

!fhe law of supply and demand may be quoted as a 
valid reason for differentiation under present condi
tions. It must be borne in mind, however, that many 
women feel strongly the injustice of unequal pa~, 
nnd the Committee ought to take account of thUI 
feeling. It is not likely to be removed by paying 
them the same during the first few years of service, 
and then differentiating later on. 

H men and women are not paid at the same rates, 
the difference between the scale ought not to exceed 
10 per cent. of the man's sulary at any stage. 

(h) Marriage.-No difference should be made on 
account of marriage unless it interferes with the 
teacher's usefulness. Marriage should not Le re
garded as creating a claim for extra salary. The 
proper place to make aUowan('e for children who are 
dl.'pendents is not in the salary eeale but in tbe 
Income Tax law. 

(c) Joint Appo'intment.,..-Generally speaking, it is 
und(>drable that a man and wife should serve in tho 
same school. In Mual areas there may be justification 
for joint appointments, but not elsewhere .. If they 
a1"e made, separate salaries should be paid in each 
case, and they should be determined by the grade 
of the teacher. 

(d) Gode Grade.-There should b. a separate and 
inferior scale fOl" Uncertificated Teachers. Their 
minimum should be about seven-tenths of the Certifi
cated Teacher's minimum, and they should be allowed 
to proceed by increments to· a maximum equal to the 
Certificated Teacher's minimum, and not beyond it. 
It is not desirable to make the conditions of sorvice 
for these teachf'!rs such as to promote the formation 
of a permanent class. 

(c) Additional Qualificatio .... -No difference should 
be made in the maximum salaries. The reward for 
such qualifications comes generally in opportunities 
for promotion. . 

(/) Special Ahility.-The practioal difficulty 01 tbe 
selection of teachers with special teaching ability is 
an insuperable obstacle to making special provisioll 
for them outside the ordinary scale. Any attempt 
to do so would be bound often to lead to a sense of 
discontent and injnstice on the part of persons passed 
over. I should be very sorry to have the responsibility 
or having to say that anyone of my assistants 'Was 
specially qualifipd to pl'oceed to a superior scale. It 
might impose 1\ dangerous strain on the loyalty 
of the other Dl(,lIIhel's of my staff. The natural reward 
for special teaching ability is promotion, though I 
admit that it is not possible under present conditio .. 
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[or overy teacher of outstanding ability to got pro
motion to a headship. 

(g) Charact •• ot .sehool.-Thoro ahould bea superior 
scale for service m schoo18 of higher type, but wlth 
this exception I would make no difference ~or any 
of the other cases mentioned in the queationnau-e. In 
Special Schools tho hou .. ahould be shorter aud tho 
cl88888 should be very small. Tea~ers ~ould Dot 
remain too long in schools of spec:aal difficulty 0)" 

"lIChoola in specially unattractive neighbourhoods, a~d • 
in the former case clB88e8 should be smaller than ~D 
ordinary schools. Women teachers should not remam 
too long in Boys' Sc~oola because of ~h~ lack of oPP,or
tunitiea for promotion. In my OPlDlOD, promotion 
to tho Hoodahips of Mixed Schools should be opon to 
women 88 well as to men. 

(1)) Si •• of Sehool.-Head Teachorahips ahoul~ ~o 
graded according to th~ size of the B~O.Ol. ThlS]8 
nooessary to provide swt&ble opportU;DltleB for pro
motion. The grades should be few, With large steps. 
'JIbe basis of grading should be the Dumber on the 
books. The number of class'as might work in London, 
but hardly in other towns or in the country. A school 
,dlould only be re-gra~ed on to a lower sca~e on ~e 
occnaion of a change 10 the Head TeacherahIp. I:t IS 
obviously unfair that the teacher should be penalIsed 
by any fall of numbers due to circumstances for which 
he is not responsible, such as movement of the popula
tion, deterioration of tho neighbourhood, &C. 

(i) co.t of Living. 
(]) Situatioll of Sellool in T..... OF Country.
Higher salaries should be paid in the metropolitan 

and extra,.metropolitan districts, and the large pro
vincial towns. Apart from this DO difference should 
be made in the same area on aocount of variations in 
the cost of living, or the situation of the school in 
town or country. 

5. M igrati .... -N 0 ohatoci ... ahould be placed in tho 
way of the migration of teach8!s, ~th, Hea~ and 
Assistant, to new areas. Free ml$I'atlon IS d.esU'able, 
both on educational and professional grounds, and 
with this object in view provision should be made for 
placing teachers who migrllte from on,: area to 
another on the scale of the new area WIthout UD~ 
reasonable loss. 

6. U1IC8rlificoted T.aeh .... -8oe paragraph 4 (d). 
7. Dome.tic Subject. and Manual ~ining ~emhet' •. 

-Fully ~ualified Teachers of DomestIC SubJects and 
Manual Training should be on the same scale as fully 
qualifiod Certificated Toach .... 

8. H.lation of Sco! .. fo. Head. and A.n.~ta.
It is desirable that the Head Teacher's scale ~mum 
should exceed the Assistant Teachers scale maxlm~. 
I see no reason why this sho~lld not be the rule. In 
county areas also, if there 18 a proper. promotIon 
sclieme from Assistantships to the HeadshIps of small 
schools and then to larger schools. Promotion 
schem~ are difficult under the dual system, but not 
impossible. Thus in Liverpool tho Voluntary School 
Managers have agreed to eoaoperate for the purpose 
with the Local Education Authority. . 

An Assistant on promotion to a Head-Teachershtp 
should always receive an increase of salary of at least 
£20. 

9. Pouibi/iti.. of P.omotwn to Heod.ohip.-Tho 
prospects of promotion to a Head-Teachership vary 
from area to area, and account should be taken of 
this variation in framing the Assistante' scale. ' 

10. Assimilation.-It does not seem to me to be 
desirable that any attempt should be made to assimi
late the scale of salaries in force in adjacent areas, 
because our experience tends to prove that ~ny 
attempt at assimilation is ~enerally in the direction 
of a movement amongst parsimonious Authorities with 
the object of keeping down salaries. 

M,,,,, M. I!:. LI'l'l'LE, Bread .. U Cburch of England School, Dorhysbiro. 

(}entl1'ul,-I am Headmiatl'ess of B:readsaU Church 
of ,~Dgland t:luhool in Derb'y~hire. Bread6al~ is ju~t 
u,'el' two miles from Derby. There Ill'e 46 children In 
,ho schoul and tho staff consists of myaolf and a 
Supplementary Teacher. I was formerly &D aarista.nt 
lUilSh'06S in, a large village achool, also n~ Derby, 
with 324 children on tho booloo. I was getting £90 a 
"eM in that post at the time of my appointment to 
Bl'podsaU on a commenoin~ 9;Bla.ry of £95. I hBve 
had one increase of £10 In the last 91e&rso A.,. 
..... tont I uaod to take Standards 6 an 7. L no.". 
tnke Standard! 8-7. My work is harder '.lOW than 
then. My Mana~ never oome inside the school 
except to ... t tho registers. Tho pooplo in the neigh
bourhood are mainly farmers. I voluntarily share 
Sunday School dut\O§. My prodoceoaor waa Illao tho 
ral.e ooll..,tor. I belong to tho ~'r .. hol Library and I 
can get books fl'om the Meohanica' Library in Derby. 
My work in school would benefit if I oould got away 
1ll01'O, though I have no reason to suppose that. the 
Avel'age standard of attainment in my echool is less 
than elsewhere. Village life is apt to be very duJI. 

1. Type. of Sea/c.-
(a) The ma.imum is too long doferred. Tho 

married man, especially if he has a family needs more 
rapid progression. 

(b) In this caoo tho increase of aalary is likely to 
outstrip the iocrea.se of teaching experience. The 
abst>nce of any further incentive at a comparatively 
('8I'ly ...ge is 1ike1y to reaot on efficienoy. 

(c) This is tho beBt arra~ent. Il'he annual 
IIlcrements provide the inoentlve for progressive im
provement, and there is something beyond to look 
forward to. The risk of deterioration is removed. 

As ntral teachOl'8, I think we may olaim generally 
that inadequate remuneration has not reacted ad
v6l'Sf'ly on the faithful discharge of duty; but a scale 

. of this kind would have removed many difficulties and 
so It'd to further progl'e&8. 

In the case of (b) the prinoipal incre-ments should 
oome at the end of the seale. 

~. Probation._-I have had no uperience in this 
matter, but it seems reasonable that the proba.tioner 
should oommenl'e at the minimum salary and then 
proceed ac,.'ol'ding to soaJe if approved. If he or sho 
IS Dot approVl.'Cl tIlte firat year, no inorement mould 

Le given at the end of it, but if they are sUW:lequently 
approved and placed on the permanent staff, the 
whole p.·obetionery period should be aIIowocl to oount 
for inorement. 

a. I ncre'.n.ent&.-In the case of both B8Sista.nt and 
head te'.&Chers increments should be automatic, unless 
thin"e is a written statement from the head teacher 
or managers, 88 the case may be, oontaining grounds 
for di!matisfaotion wi+h the teacher, whereupon a.n 
investigation should fonow. . 

Anything in the nature of an e::rlended review of 
-the te&c.her's service at. 'tOme stage in the scale is 
unnecessary, for if the service has been accepted as 
satisfactory during the whl'le of the previous period 
that in itself is a suffioient guarantee of the teacher's 
worth. 

4. Variati .... within the Scoie.-
(a) 8c"'.-Equal work is worth equal P"1, but if 

men a.nd women of the same grade are paId Bot the 
same raw, the status of men teachen with families to 
support and children to equip for their after careers 
is bound to be lower than that of women teachers 
which is not desirable: The maximum pa.id 10 men 
should not however exceed that paid to women by 
more tha.n £20. 

(b) Mamog •. -No distinction ahould be made 
eitht'-r in the C888 of men or women. Bachelors 
should be taxed. 
. (d) Joint Appointment&.-Two separate salaries 

should be paid. If one of the two teachers is P!'~ 
pared to take the past for less than the salary 
appropriate to his or her grade, I see DO objection to. 
it. The Authority cannot be blamed for it. 

(~) .4dditional QualiJicatiow.-I am Dot in favour 
of making any allowance for academic qualifications. 
The natural rewRrd for them, if they are worth any- , 
thing, is earlier promotion. If an allowance is made 
it should cease when the teacher rea.ehes the maximum 
of his or her scale, by which time the worth of the 
teacher will depend on oonsideratioDB of practical 
skill and experience. 

(f) Special .Hility._It is not noceoaary or desirablo 
to atte-mpt to provide recognition for special teaching 
abilitv in a salary acale. The natural reward for it 
ill earlie.r promotion. 
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(i) There slwuld be .. special scale for service in 
schools of a higher type, because qualifica.tions are 
required a hove and beyond those required by the Code. 

(2) No difference should be mnde between schools 
for senior, junior and . infant children, each class of 
school requiring its own particular sympathy and skill. 

(3) No distinction should be mnde. 
(4) No distinction should he mnde for it hns not 

been generally proved that more effort to control and 
to attain and maintain efficiency is involved. 

(5) Service in Special Schools should receive some 
additionaJ. remuner8ltion. Apart from the special 
training neeeseary to deaJ successfully with th_ 
special cases, the work must involve a. considerable 
tax upon the nervous system. 

(6) Servioe in scIwols which are ,eally schools of 
special difficulty ~hould carry some financial induce
ment to make it worth the teacher's while to labour 
amidst surroundin~ which may be trying, u.nwhole
some, or uncongenIal. 

(7) Schools in specially unattra.ctive neighbourhoods 
should offer something extra to compensate for the 
monotony, discomfonte or other unpleaaantnesses of 
life in them, and for the self-sacrifice well known to 
those who are cut off from the social intercourse and 
amenities of better localities. 

(k) Sio. of School.-Gra.ding is ne .... ary, hut there 
should be ns few grndes as possible. The majority of 
rural schools have less than 100 children i.n attendance, 
80 that probably two grades, one under a hundred, a.nd 
one over a hundred, would be sufficient. 

The grades ohould decidedly be bnsed on the numb.r 
on "the books, for even if each child is not present at :::;l. meeting, each child on the books is under the 

ers' ca.re and is pa.rt of the teachers' responsi
bility. Regrnding should not take pla.ce except .. pon 
the occ86ion of a new appointment. 

(i) Cost 0' Li.i"i/.--lt io doubtful if the oost of 
living is less in rural than in urban areas j indeed the 
higher price of commodities and the inoon·venienoo of 
procuring them in the country a.re often very evident. 
Housing accommodation may be cheaper (a.nd poorer 
too) but this io partly balanoed by the additional 
expenses- of travelling and the purchase of books, etc., 
where there is no BOOe68 t;o & library. 

()) Situation of the Sohool.-There are degrees of 
ruraJism, &nd the more remote schools are often at a 
great disadvantage. Tra.velling expenses w town, 
mcwtings. lectures, etc. oonsidera.bly augment expendi
ture, and the loss of social advantages needs to be 
taken into a.coount. A high standard of .... ching 

capacity is required in a country aool with a amall 
numbel' of children of all ages. Country children are 
entitled to as good an, education &8 children in towns, 
but the right type of teacher will not gt>neraUy be 
found in the country t until the salaries offered al'e 
at least 88 good 88 those in the towns. 

No system of grnding would be satisfactory whick 
attached inferior pay to the hea.dteachershiv of tho 
small rural school with say 25 children in which there 
was no second teacher, as compared with & IOmewbat 
larger school, in which there was a staff of one or two 
assistants. The work in the former 088e is well known 
to be hal·de... The Derbyshire rule is to allow a 
second teacher at an a.verage attendance of about SO. 

H it were p<*Hible I would not baBe the grading 011 

the size of the school .. t an, but on the difficulty of 
the post. 

5, Migmtioll.-No obstacles should be plaoed in tho 
,yay of the mi~ration of teachers from ODe area to 
another, pl'ovidlDg that this is general. 

6. Unce1·tificated Teac~eT,.-The commencing salary 
of Uncertificaw.d class teachers who may have had only 
12 months in school 88 Student Teachers, is excellent 
in comparison with the commencing salary of Certifi. 
cated class teachers. 

The difference in the scales of pay should he so 
great as to give the Uncertificated teacher every in. 
duooment to qualify or to leave the flel"vice say hy tht! 
age of 25 to 27 years. 

7. Dom.estic t3ttbjecfs and Handicraft Teaeher6.
If their qnalifications were those essential fol' the 
Code g.rade before taking up the teaching- of domel:l-tic 
subjects or handicraft, or if they have undergone 
special training to qualify as teachers of these sub
jects, they should be on the 'Bame scale 88 ordinary 
Certificatad tea.chers. 

8. Relation 0/ scale, l(n' Head, and A6Iistmlts.
The minimum salary of the head teacher should at 
least equal the maximum salary of the class tea('hel' 
in the same area. 

The class teacher on promotion to a headship should 
receive at least £10 in6rease. 

9 .. PToportion of Heads to Al6iltant6.-No account.. 
shonld be taken of this consideration, jf free migration 
ill; the rule. . 

10. Assimilation in Adjacent A1oeas._Each area 
shonld be free to fix its own scales of salaries for the 
existing conditions at'ld the degree of educational zeal 
may very greatly even 88 between adjacent areas. 

MR. G. H. POWELL, Colche.ter. 

1. Type, of Scale.-A shOI·t scale with large incre
ments is preferable to a long scale with small incre
ments, since it enables a teacher to .assume the full 
responsibilities of citizenship at a comparatively early 
age. But the absence of the stimulus of increments 
after a abort period of service is a disadvantage. 
Younger teachera are decidedly the better for this 
stimulus, which is less necessary in the case of older 
teachers. 

A scale pl'oceeding by annual increments to a certain 
point 8nd subsequently by periodic increments supplies 
this inducement to effort, especially if the periodic 
incl'ements are fairly frequent, say triennial ra.ther 
than quinquennial. 

The question is reaJly one of the distribution of the 
total sum of money available. I look forwal'd to n 
time when there will be enough money .available to 
provide an adequate maximum attainable by·the 
anllual incrementa, in which case the later periodie 
i nOl'ements win be unneoessarv. Whatever scheme of 
distribution is adopted, lntl.:ger iOel'ements should 
ahvuys be given in the upper pn.rt of the scale corre&
punding to the period in life wh .... n· grea.ter l'esponsi
bHities have to be met and more ll"isnre should lie 
poseible. 

I .Mee no objection to letting the few teachers of 
outstanding ability, for whom there is insuffioient 
opportunity of promotion, prooeod to a further ma.xi~ 
mum beyond the ordina.ry ma.s:imum of the sCale, but 
I nm opposed. to any attempt to create a special scale 
for Bl1ch teachera. 

2. Probaiion._The pl'Obationary period should pre.. 
('pdc t1'Oining and Ccortificntion, in which cnse there 
would be no need for a probationa.ry period on first 

appointment. Subject to this and if a. year of pl'O
bation be required at a lower salary than the minimum 
soo.le salal-Y, and if such period. prove sa.tisfactory, . 
the teacher should at its conolusion be placed upon 
'the scale with salary as provided thel'ain for the 
seoond year of service. 

3. ]-ncrement3.-The reports of Hie Majesty's In~ 
spectol"S, or those of Local Inspeotors, upon the &ehool 
generally, nnd those of the Hend Teacher upon the 
class work, should provide ample opportunities for 
spcul"ing that incremer.!-., are nat gIven to teachers 
whose se:ovice has not been satisfactory. I have no 
ohjeclit'!! to withholding the incrempnt of n. teacher 
",hose work is not sa.tisfncto~·. providE>d that tho 
df'Cision is not based on the report of a single indi
vidual only, that the teacher is fully informed of the 
grounds of complaint, and has a ri~ht of appt'u,l 
against the deciSIon. Withholding an Increment may 
have n. saitl,tarv effeQt in such a case; if it fails the 
only course lE>{t is to get rid of the teacher. 

The provision of a stage for a more extended review 
might mean that the upper part of the scale would be 
reserved for ,teaoheJ'8 possessing special ability. The 
passing of snch a tc bar" would in many cases be too 
dependent upon the whims or individuals, the edUC8r 
tional fnds of nn Inspector or Head TN,C'her, and 
llndflr su('h circnmstanoes would t-end to repress in
dh·idnslity and experiment on the part of the teocher. 

4. ][ odifi·cations 0/ tke fHn'mal scale. 
(a) Sexo-Men and women at the beginning of the 

scale might be put on, or nearly OD, an equality, but 
n.f:teJ· one 01" two years' service the salaries of men 
Ahould p1'OCePrd bv oonsidera.bly increased incrpment.<il 
to a higher maximum than thOse of women. Under 
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existing condltloDl some differentiation is clearly 
necessary on social Rnd economic grounds. 

(b) Morriag6.-It would DOt see~ to be .80c.ia~y or 
moraUy desirable that the sala.rle8 of lDdlvldnals 
shouI4 be made dependent upon marrjage. 

~c) Joint appoint~entJ.:-Each teacher 8~ould re
ceive the sruory provJded 10 the 8C&le for hIS o,r her 
status. If salaries of men teachers were suffiCIently 
high to enable them to maintai,n a family in ~mfort, 
there would not be the necessity-probably lD many 
('0868 not the desire-for theiT wives to acoopt ap~ 
pointments open to teachers of a lower grade. 

(d) Oode Grade.-The ma.ximum salaries of Uncer
tifi(~nted Teachers might reach, 01' approxima.te to, the 
minimum salaries of Certificated Teachers; but they 
should not exoeed such minimum salaries. Such ovel'
lapping might operate as an inducement not to 
become Certificated. 

(0) Additional Qualificatio .... -The teaching of par· 
ticular subjects in an Elementary School should not 
carry a higher salary; nor should there be differenti
"tion betwef"n the salaries of College-Trained Teachers 
and those who take the Acting Teachers' examination. 
A Degree or an extended college course might well 
entitle a teacher to an additional payment, but this 
should not carry the teacher to a hIgher maximum 
than the one provided in the Beale. 

(f) Special Ability.-This is sufficiently rewarded 
11y the increased prospect of promotion. Anything 
in the nature of a special scale for teachers ()f out
""tnnding ability is neither necessru·y nOf desirable. 

(y) Ohatracter 0/ Scl£ool.-TeacheI'8 w()rking in 
. schools of specia1 diffioulty and sch()ols in specially 
unattl'n.etive neighbourhoods should receive some e,:tra 
remune-ration. Without such inducement it would be 
difficult to stnff such sohools with te-achers of the 
O(>(,{>89l\.1'y n.biJity. There seems to be no justifiNl.tion 
for differentiation in favour of service rendered in 
the· other types of achools rf'ferred to in the ques
tionnaire. Teachers in Special Schools should ha\'a 
plE'nty of opportunity of tr&nsf('l' to ordinary schools. 

·(hJ Size oj S'chool.-1.'he 8~'Btem of grading head 
tencherships aooordin~ to the size of the school is 
nnder eXISting conditions fl, mensurf" ()f practical 
nece.~ity, though it is not withQut drawhacks. Thus 
tl~ hond k>acher of a small rural school whose duties 
aI'", often not less responsible or difficult than those 
of the hwtd of n large town IK'hool get6 n very inff'rior 
Rulal'Y' The difference of the I'esponsihilities in their 
two cusps is one not of kind, hut of d~p;ree. I cannot 
howe':f"or 811J!jp;Mt any prnctical nwUlOd of gt"tting over 
the dIfficulty. 

Under an" ideal S~'8tem there wonld he no p;rndi.np;; 
thE" next best thing is ro bn·ve ns f~w ~l'ncl(>8 8B possihle. 
To 118\'e n lot of small grades is iIlogiC'aI, ns it implies 
a Jot of small differences in t.he responsibilit~· and 
diflklllt)" of th" posts, "'hich is not the ('asp. Mol'(>~ 

over it tends to lead to undesirable competition for. 
attendanoe. 

The number on the roll is the best basis of grading. 
It may sometimes lead to h:iction between the hends 
of departments OVt'l" promotions, but 80 does average 
attendance. In other respects the balance of advan-
tage is towards the num~r ()n th~ roll. , 

lindt>l' a system of Wide grndlllg) regmdtng on 
n.ccount of variation in the numbers would st'ldum 
1)1" necessnry. 

(i) O.,t ./ livi1lg. 
(j) Situation 0/ Sehoul in Toum or OcnJ/lJ.t·,.y. 
No sntisfnctorv basis enn be obtained fOl' det{'l'· 

mining comprehensively and n.ccurlltt>ly the compara
tive OO~-t of living in diffe.rent areas. Even if some 
satisfactory baais could be found, it would be im
possible to adjust fairly the differences of sa1al'Y to 
the slight variations as between ()ne area. and another. 
Also the work of .the teacher is o~ equal value whethe.· 
performed in an urban or e. rural di,strict. Rural edu
cation has already suffered suffiCIently from l'ural 
salaries. 

For these. reasons there should be no differentiation 
on acC'Ount of cost of living etc. except in the ('.nsf" 
of the metropoiitnn and extrn~metro(>()litn,n al'ens 
which should be treatt'd together and separately from 
the rest of the country. 

o. Miyration.---=-Service in any area should count 
its full value in any other area to which the teacher 
may mi~rate. Such migration ()f teachers from arE'a 
ro area. IS of value to education. The system of closed 
areas is having a bad effect upon teachers and pupils 
alike. 

6. Uncertificated Teachers.-See paragraph 4 (d) . 
7, Domestic Subject! and Manltal Tmining 

Tr(lche1's.-I have no views to ()ffel' on the subject. 
S. llelation. 01 8cal,es· /01' Ilead.~ afld Assistants,

Class teachers should receive an increase of snlm'y 
upon promotion to a headship. Head teachers' 
maxima should be 8ubstantiruJy greater than those of 
dnss teachers. Bey()nd this there is no need to go. 
In areas where there are n() scales for head teachers 
~l'01'e unrest has arisen amongst the teachers, It is 
felt that the entire dppcmdence of increments on the 
satisfaction of the Manap;el's engenders the wrong 
kind of personal rela.tions between the bead teachel' 
nnd the ~fnnagers. In practice these a.re USlll\n~· the 
worst paid areas and nnnufl,l increments tE'nd to be 
the excpption in them. 

9. Proportion 0/ H OQ.ds to Auistants in an area.,
. 1'he value of the tencher's work is not affecW by this 
C'Ollsideration, and freedom of migrati()n would ra
mO\'e nny grievance on account of the few opportu
nities of" promotion in a looality. 

10. Neighbouring Area3.-Failing a notional scale 
('nch Authoritv should frrune its own. The comhina
tion of neighbouring Authorities tends to promot~ 
"closP<l nl'(>4\8." 

(2.) National Assooiation of Head Teaohers. 
MISS M. A. COX, Birmingham. 

1. TYlles '0/ Scales.-The beat type of scale is a long they' do not give satisfaction at the end of a certain 
ono whil'h proceeds by annual incl'e.ments to a certain pel'iod, increments should be withheld until improve-
pOil~t. tUld: 8ubsequently by jnCl'emellts at longer inter_ meni is shown. 
\'nlti, Annual inorements continued for several years No person should count as a Certificated Teacher 
keep up the interest of young teachers while they are until he h,s proved his fitness as a teacher. Thill 
waiting for promotion, and substantial incr(loments at should be shown in most cases while he is still a Pupil 
~ertain periods afterwards for efficient service act as 'l'(·ncher or Student Teacher, i.e'l before he enters the 
I~wards for increasing teaching responsibility and TJ·q.ining College. If for speciQ,l. roosons 8 teacher iR 
eXperil'llCe, and as a stimulus to keep up the toocher's appointed who has had no experience in an Elemen
intt'l'NJt, especially in the case of teach(llrs between tal·y School he should not be called a Certificated 
30 and 65 who have little or no chance of promotion, Teacher, but should be paid at a special rate for a 
and as a help 'to make it possible for teachers to meet C'el"tnin time while he is being taught or is gaining 
the gl"pater demands of middle life. It may be true experience in the H art of controlling and teaching 
that efficiency does not increase after the teacher a closs of children." 
.... achE'8 the ap;8 of about 55 or that experience is not 3. Conditiofl.S 0/ lncremrnts.-A short annual re
KO valuable as youthful v1$,our Rnd enel1P" ; but con- port should be given by the Head Teacher on the work 
tinned jno~ments are still justifiable In order to of the cl888 teacher. All adverse r(llport should be 
aaaist a tf.>aoher to " save," with the· obj~t of aupplp- ~ho\\"n to the teacher 1x>fore it is sent to the 
ment.ing the poor 8uperannuation allowances at Authority'. No doubt this may throw an unpleasant 
prl'88nt awarded to tNlchers of EI(llmentary SchoolR duty on the Head Teacher, hut he mould have the 
and RO to pr(llpRr8 for the period subspquE'nt to retire- courage to 'ten an asaistnnt if he thinks his aervictl 
me.nt. unsatisfacf.ory. 

2. Probotion.-Nt'wlv Certificated Tea('.hers when If the' Head Teacher's report is aatisfactory, no 
nnt aJ>pninW to a aehool should be paid tht' mini- further proof of the u>ncher'a right to an increm~nt 
UlNnt ratp of t.he scale for Certificn.ted Teachel'8. If. - ~tlould be l'f'<Juired, If a is not, then. ~ .incpemell:~ . 
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should be WIthheld until the servioe is satisfactory., 
The local inspector should exercise a. certain amount 
of judicious supervision in this matter as a safeguard 
for both Head and cI ... teacher. 

When substantial long service increments are due, 
the report on the teacher might possibly take the 
shape of a special Form to be filled in by the cl ... 
oo8cher (who would give particulars of his work, 
length of service, &c.), the Head Teacher, and the 
IOClal i.Depector. 

In the case of Head Teachers' increments, the usual 
f'vidences or the proper conduct of the school should be 
sufficient. If these point to the teacher's Berviee 
being unsatisfactory J opportunities should be given 
to him to explain before his increment is withheld. 
Circurnsta.nces over which the Head Teacher bas no 
control might temporarily influence the efficiency of 
a achool, e.g., sholttness of staff, absences of mf'mhers 
of it through illne88, incompetence or unsuitability 
of the same, irregula.r attendance of scholars affected 
by illness, poverty, war, &c. 

4. GT01MId. frw Distinctions in Scoles of Salary. 

(n) Hcz.-Women teachers ought to have the same 
filnlaries 88 men 80 far as their work is concerned. 
'fhey do their work just as well, and have more of it. 
If it is argued that men ha.ve more responsibility to 
meet than women, this is not true in. the case of the 
unmarried teachers, and at least the minimum salary 
Ahould be the same. Moreover it seems probable that 

. the average ·age [)f women teachers is increasing and 
there is therefore an increasing number of women 
teachers with greater responsibilities: It has to be 
admitted, however, tha.t in practice the ordinary 
economic difference in the pay of men and women 
would apply as much in the teaching profession 88 

c>lsewhere, and the economic question would probably 
have to be accepted as the determirring factor. 
Further, though the aim of those women teacherR 
who desire to secure equal payment for equal work 
is to get women's salaries rais(>d to those of men, the 
probable result in practice of equal salaries would be 
that men's salaries would be lowered. 

As regards the effect of the general question of 
salaries on the attractiveness of the prQ.fession, the 
dearth of women recruits is. not ane to the difference 
hetween men's and women's salaries, but to the actual 
rates of pay earned by women teachers after the long 
ppriod of training. 

If any difference in salaries is made, the women 
should not get less than nine-tenths of the salaries 
paid to men. If this were done it would still be 
desirable to equalise matters by giving women less 
work. This would have the further advantage of 
meeting the difficulty caused by the absence of women 
through illness. 

(b) Ma"";age.-If the principle of equal pay for 
men and women is conceded. then the advisability 
of special allowances for the wife and family of a man 
might be coDsidered. If not, Rnd if a. man is paid 
for his responsibilitieR he should not receive so much 
if his wife continUeR in school. If a woman marrip:q, 
and retains her position in school Ahe must be paid 
aocording to the .cale of her cl .... 

(c) Joint Appointment.,.-These are not desirable, 
and as a rule should not be mnde. When made, how
ever, each person appointed should be appointed as 
an individual and receive the salary attached to the 
pORition. 

In very small achools "'here a man is appointed as 
head teacher and has his wife to assist him with the 
needlework, the sRlarie, should not be merged. The 
wife should be paid a definite amount for her mare 
of the work. 

(d) Troining, A.cado ... ic Qualification., &:c.~C<>lIe!lie 
trained class teachers should receive a higher mini
mum wage than those who have not been college 
trained, and those who have taken a -8 years' course 
of training 'should commence a.t R.- further step up the 
fw.81e. After years of efficient service, however, the 
non-trRined teacher should be able to reach the aame 
maximum as thoa9 who have been to college. 

A University Degree does not necessarily, show 
greater proficiency a8 a teacher, but 81 the possession 
of one usunlly moonJ a longer period devoted to 
training, the minimum Ralary of those teachers with 
one flhould ('.ommenC'e at the second ltep of the scale. 

Oth ... wi.e all CortiflcRt.d clft .. t'Rch.rs should begin 
at the lame point, 

As regards the head teach_, training .... d academic 
qualifications .hould not affect their salaries. There 
should be a minimum salary bed for each school, and 
if a teacher is considered sufficiently equipped to take 
charge of that school he should be paid aocording 
to the scele. 

(0) Skill IJ& a Teaclter.-This is difficult to ...... 
with a view to rewarding it by incrementa of salary. 
Such skill and also any special qualification. p088e888d 
lJY the teacher should lead to more rapid promotion 
and receive their reward that way. 

(f) VaTiou. Tm... of 8chool.-Teachers should 1"0-

ceive a higher rate of pay in schoola for older children 
where the education is more advanced. They should 
also receive higher pay in senior schools if the lUe 
of the classes ia as great as in junior schools on 
account of the larger amount of work per achow 
required. Head teachers of the senior schools should 
be paid more per head for the same reasoD. Other .. 
wise the mistresses of girls' schools (whose average 
age of promotion is much higher than that of infants' 
mistresses) will be receiving a lower salary than th,.. 
mistresses of infants' departments in the lame 
" block." 

Special Schools for Blind, Deaf and Defective chil
dren should be small on account of the special in
~iv~dual supervision required. For the purpoaea of 
'the head teachers' salaries, however, the .choola 
should be placed on " higher grade than that into 
which they would f.lI if they were graded by numbers 
as in thl3 case of an ordinary school. 

In the case of schools in specially unattractive 
neighbourhoods, a larger minimum salary might be 
given, and frequent opportunities for transfer to 
schools in better neighbourhoods should be provided. 

No other differences in salary are required to meet 
the various types of work in ordinary school •. 

(9) Siz. of Sekool.-Schools must be graded by size 
for the purpose of fixing scales of salaries for head 
teachers. There should not) however, be too many 
grades, and steps between them should be fairly large" 
i.e., they should go up by hundreds. The basis of the 
/(rading should be the number of children on the roll 
of the school. It is not fair to take the average 
attendance for this purpose, as it i.s frequently affected 
by circumstances over which the head teacher haa no 
control, 6.g., epidemic, weather, long cases of sickncflS. 
Th~ head teacher is responsible for all the children on 
the roll and the worse the average attendance com
pared with this the greater the difficulty of the 
teacher. 

(h) Oost of Li1>ing.-The cost of living is higher 
in London and the large provincial towns, and in luch 
districts, therefore, 8 somewhat higher .. cale is 
necessary than in small country towns and rural 
districts. 

5. Migration of Teachers.-Within reasonable limits 
there should be no obstacle to. the migration of 
teachers, both head and assistant, to new areas. 
Years of efficient service under one Authority should 
count when the teacher's commencing scale is being 
fixed under a new Authority, Rnd the teacher should 
be appointed at the rate of salary given under the 
new Au~hority for those years of service. This applies 
only to class teachers. Transfers of head teachen to 
schools of the same size under other Authorities are 
not frequent, but if one is appointed who h88 had 
years of efficient service in a similar position, he 
should reCl;!oi ve extra remuneration for it. 

6. UnceTtificated Teachers. - All young teachers. 
flay, under the age of- about 25, should be required 

.) obtain. a certificate showing educational ability. 
If they fail to do so the), should not be recognised 
after a certain period. Thls does Dot apply to tr ncerti

. ficated Teachers already in the profession, who have 
been accepted for several years. So long 86 '(Tncerti~ 
ficated Teachers are recognised, they should have a 
good living wage. The older ones now in the p~ 
fession . might ha.ve special long service increments 
if they are of approved teaching ability. The yonnger 
ones should be required to obtain their CertificRt~ 
within a reasonable period. The maximum. salary of 
Uncertificated Teachers should not excepd the minimnm 
of Certificated Teachers. excppt pprhaps in a few 
particular cases, tril.: long service or special ,!ualia~ 
tioD. 
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7. Teach ... , of Domettic Subject. and Handicraft.. 
-Teachers ()f domestic subjects who have passed 
through a course of special college training for these 
8ubject~ and art' flllly qUAlified, should be paid at the 
same rate as trained Certificnted tRacbeTs: others to 
('ommence at the minimum of untrained te8C'hprs. 

Tho head teachers of domestic science centres should 
receive a salary which should sccord with their school 
responsibilities. 

A. Hp(lfZ Teacher8.-A hend teac-heT should always 
be paid a substantial amount above the scale of the· 
class teacher, except possibly that a class teacher of 
v~ry lopg service might on occasion be getting some
thing above the minimum of the head teacher scale. In 
8mnll 8{"hool8 the head teacher is also doing the work of 
0. class w8('hN, and th("t"pfol'o should be paid mo)'(' 
than a clnss tE'!lWh('r who is only responsible for his 
clD.&S. 

9. Promofion.-It would be better in all areas to 
hnv(' RchooJR of moderato size, and this would ensure 

that a reasonable number of promotions could be 
made. In the absence of promotion, long service 
should be rewarded by special increments, which 
should be so arranged in anyone area as to balance 
the lack of promotion to headships. 

Special attention should be given to the lack of 
opportuniti~of promotion for the teach~rs of older 
girls on account of the practice which appears to be 
growing of placing senior boys and girls in one depart
ment under a head master. This constitutes a real 
p;1'ievaoce amongst girls' teachers which increases in 
~alary will not remove. 

It is conceded on all sides that the women teachers 
are quite as efficient as the men and are better fitted 
to control, influence and teach ..,girls. There should 
therefore-De as many opportunitIes 8S possible given 
to them to become head tenehers of girls' schools, and 
new schools should be built with separate depart
ments for boys and girls, each with its own nead 
teacher (8 head ma.qter for the hoys and a head 
mistres..q for the girls). 

Mit. H. R. MORRELL, York. 
1. Types 0/ Scalel.-A scale extending over a. long 

period with small inorOOlente is objectionable beca.usc 
It bears no relation to the period of the recipient's 
greatest need. 

A short scale with large inorements is also faulty as 
it does not provide sufficient reward f-or experience 
gained a.nd for increased efficiency as years proceed. 
Moreover a good prospect in the future is one of the 
chief factors in mo.inta.ining the supply of reoruitB for 
the tenohing profession. An attractive beginning 
without subsequent improvement only ma.kes for dis
content later. 

The scale nearest the ideal is one which proceeds by 
annlIa} incr8m~n~ for a.bout 15 yea.rs and subsequently 
by qUlDquenDlaJ lDcrements. A scale for men Certifi
cated class teachers should provide small annual in
crements till the teacher reaches the age of 30, larger 
annual increments over the age of SO-35 and meri~ 
orioua semoa inC'l".emenbi quinqnennially up to the 
retiring age. It would of course be easy to arrange 
for ~nl!orm annna.! incrementa for the first 15 years, 
but It 18 better to keep baok some of the Sft.luy till 
the teacher's r('"~ponaibiJiti88 BJ'e gr('ater. 

In the case or WOOlen, there is not the same varia.
tiOll in liability, and the annna.1 increments therefore 
may be unifonn up to th eage of S5 years with the 
service increments foHowing. No increment for iDen 
or women should be less tha.n £5. 

One object of the quinquennial increments from 
85-65 is to provide a. continued stimulus, especially 
for the average teacher. They may not perhaps have 
much real effect in the cnse of older teachers but 
teachers as a. whole and certainly up to the age ~f 50 
would work with more energy and efficiency if they 
hRd something to look forward to. Another object 
of ~he 9uinquen~iaJ. inor~enta is to reward effioiency, 
wblCh m many lIlstanc.e!l lDOTeases up to the age of 
65, ft.fI the experience of age oounts as well 88 the 
vitaJitv of youth. The teacher cannot be compared 
with the oommeroial man whose increased inoome late 
in l.ife is due to the efficiency be h88 shown at an 
f'arh~ stage. A furthe~ object of a lon~er scale is to 
proVIde a. means of securmg from Authorlti~ reason
able sum of money for a teacher's total servi09. If 
the initial salary offered by an Authority and the total 
1UD01lnt of a teacher's earnings were considerably 
larger than at present, these motives for a longe.r 
scnJe would no doubt disappear. 

2. P,.obBtion._It should be assumed for salary pur. 

r°!K'8 that no probationary period is required for 
'ertifioated ~ench~1'8. Young teachers fresh from 

Collf'g8, e&pemally If they ha.ve been PupiI.Teachers or 
Stud~nt-T('n.ehe-r8, should be placed at onoe on the 
Certl~cated c1~ tea.chel'9' scale. The same is true of 
unt~lDed ~rtlfioaW Teachers who have already had 
8ufficIE"nt probation 8& UncertificaWd Tenchera. 

Too. cn...~ of .toa.c-hers ~~o ~me into the profession 
later 1D life Wlthout trammg In tea.cb.ing is different. 
SU('~ tf.R(,~f"rs should have n period of probation 
dUTln~ Wlll("h .the wary should be below the minimum 
for fu Iy qunhfiod teRchf'.rs. When tl19V are placed on 
the pEtrmanent stoff, after skilled and~ practical work 
hM ~n approved, tll('ir rmJe.rv should be-raised to 
that of thf" scale and the Pl'Ohniionarv (N'riod oonnOOd 
as service. all arrears of payment. being made- good. 
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3. Conditions on which increments should be given._ 
Undoubtedly a review .of the teacher's service is 
needed when incrementa beoome due. The difficulty 
however is how to assess a teacher's value and this 
points to an obvious weakuess in present praCtice, 

In the case of class teachers the duty should be 
undertaken by the Head Teacher, whose reports should 
be checked. by repor1:e from the Authority's own In
spector or from H.M. IllB:pactor. No teacher should 
be judged by a single report even if the person giving 
the report is a competent judge. Moreover the re
ports should be private except that in an oases of 
adverse criticism they should be shown to the teachers 
themselves before they a.re submitted to the Authority. 
The service of Head Teachers should be reviewed in 
like manner by the Government and Local Inspectors. 

After t<->achers reach their normal maximum, e.g., 
after the man becomes eligible at 30 for larger incre
ments as suggested above, there should be a. more 
extended review of their service. Cases however 
would be very few where such a review would affect 
teachers injuriously if they had survived the previous 
ann ual reports. If a. teaoher was adversely reported 
on a.t the age of 30, he might continue to get. inc.re
mentB, but not the larger increments which it is pro
posed should be given at tha.t age. nor would the 
teaoher go to the same maximum. 

4. Grounds lor differentiation of Scales. 
(a) Sex.-As suggested above, a separate scale ior 

women is recommended. The basis of the relation 
between the salaries of men and women should be 
such 88 wiH enable them to live at practicaJly the same 
standard of life, i.e., ·enjoy some power of indulging 
ta.stes and aptitudes without the further strain put 
upon men by extraneous duties which they shoulder 
in order to meet the responsibilities of married life. 

(b) Marriage.-There should be no difference of 
~ary between married a.nd single men. If necessary 
the State should adjust any inequality or unfairness 
by me&DS of taxation. 

As a general rule and especially in urban areas 
women should resign their appointments on marriage. 
In rural areas however exceptions to this rule may be 
advantageous, Bnd in such C8SeB married women 
should PI"OCeed. at the ordinary salaries of their grade. 

(c) Joint appointmenb.-Where man and wife or 
. brother Bnd sistt;r are fuUy employ~ in a school they 
should each receIve the scale of wanes of their grade. 

. <d) C~e and other qualifitati<ms.-The scale should 
distmgwsh between the trained and un.trained 
teachers, but in the early stages only. Thus, tea.chera 
fresh from 3 years' College training should be 
p1ace.d on .the 8600nd year of the scale on appointment. 
9uahfioa~lons ?the~ than tr~ining should be taken 
lOW oowilderatlon 1f put to dIrect use in the work of 
the school, though the type of qualifications can-ying 
any advantages should be determined. by some oom
petent Authority. Additions of salary on account of 
tha.e qu~ification. should be temporary and gradually 
merged mto the regular acale. 

. <e) S".c;"z ability Of the t.ac1o ..... -Generany speak. 
lng, the reward for special abilitv as a teacher should 
he promotion. In an exceptional C888 when a teacher 
has made a deep Bnd outstanding study of his 'WOrk 
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and by ex~erim.nt or oth •. rwise hRS proved himself 
highly effiCient, and if no promotion is available, he 
should be treated as a teacher with additional quali~ 
fications Uee above). 

(/) Special types 0/ School.--T(>!Ichers in school. of 
a higher type will usually be teachers with special 
qualifications or teachers with speci~ abilities as 
teachers and they should be treated as regards salary 
in accordance with the suggestions made in (d) and 
(e) above. . 

Service in sohools of special difficulty or schools in 
specially unattractive neighbourhoods should he 
limited and should carry some addition to the scale 
of salary. 

With these exceptions no special rates of sa.lary 
should b. made for the different kinds of work in 
ordinary Publio Elementary Schools, and the ordinary 
scale should &lso apply in the Special Schools for 
Blind, Deaf and Defective Children. Whilst the 
training of teachers for theee Special Schools differs 
from that of the ordi-nary teacher, service in such 
schools is not more exacting nor are the duties more 
difficult. 

(g) Size 0/ School.-Schools must be graded by .izo 
for the purpose of grading Head Teachers' salaries, 
but the grades Mould be few with large steps between 
them. Under present conditions the grad .. Mould b. 
based on. the number of children on books, but as soon 
as classes are smaller a.nd more uniform in size, it 
will be preferable that the grad .. should be based on 
the numoor of classes in the school. When the schools 
are regraded provision should he mnde to prevent any 
ten.cher suffering the loss of status or sa.la.ry. 

(h) Co,t 0/· living, etc.-Some differentiation on 
this account is nect'SSary and an absolutely uniform 
sonle is impossible at present. For this purpose there 
should broadly be only two categories of toach • .r. The 
first should consist of teachers in London And in- the 
largest provinoial boroughs, whilst the second should 
consiet of to&cher, in the re6t of the oountry both 
urban and rural. All the teachers in each category 
should be in a position of (,quality so far as this point 
is coneerued. 

5. Migration. of Tcach.".-Greater mobilit)' of 
service within reasonable limits and with lUlta.ble 
sa.fegu&rds is recommended. The operatiGn of acalea 
should be such as to enable a teacher to fit &outo
maticaUy into the scale of any Authority at the point 
where he left off at his last a.ppointment. 

6. Unccrtijicafrd Teachcrs.-The existence of n. olasa 
of U nCE'rtificated Teachers is a strong factor tending 
oonstantly to lower the pay of the qualifioo wacher. 
Uncertificated Teachers should be eliminnt('d a8 loon 
as circumstances permit, a. time limit being placed. 
on their employment as such. In the meantimo they 
should be pajd a reasonable living wage. 

7. Domestic 8cicflre nnd llandit'rtI/t Teache.r,.
Teachers of Domestic Subjects are requirP<l to undergo 
a somewhat prolonged course of tra.ining a.nd they 
should be placed ·on the general scale for (trained) 
women Certificated Teachers. 

Of the teachers of handicrafts some are Certifica.ted 
Teachers while others are a.rtisans. Paragraph 6 
above referring to Uncertificated Teachers applies also 
to artisan teachers of handicrafts. 

8. Head Tea,cher3.--The scale for Head Teachers 
should be based on that for class teachers. It should 
be graded according to the size of the school. The 
cOlllIDencing salary of a Head Teacher should in oJl 
cases exceed the maximum of the ordinary Certificated 
class teacher in the same areB. 

9. l'>ossibilities 0/ Promotion.-Given greater mobility 
of service as recommended in Section I) above, the 
inequality of opportunities for promotion in different 
areas would be minimised. Suoh inequalities would 
he further reduced by oreating the post of first assist.. 
ant i.n each department of a reasonable size. 

10. Uniformity 0/ Scal ... -All much uniformity as 
possible in the scales of adjacent arena should be 
aimed at. It may he I\l'gued that this will milit .. te 
against a healthy rivalry between Authorities who 
might by raising the scales hope to secure the best 
teachers, and absence of this competition may tend to 
produce lower sca.les. This would have to be avoided. 
The nearest; approach possible to a universal stan
dardised scale is strongly reoommended. -

(3.) National Association of Head Teachers. 
MR. F. BARRACLOUGH, Leeds. 

1. Type! 0/ Scal ... -The- scale Mould be such as to 
provide reasonable comfort and means of maintaining 
a suitable social position at the age of 40. The maxi
mum should be reached by reoasonable annual jncr~ 
menta, say, £10, which might be decreased for' the 
firqt four years and augmented for the last four. -

Incremeonts beyond the scale would be a stimulus 
to the older pnrt of the service. but should be 
triennial for at least 12 years. Short' stee~ scales 
would produce stn.gnation and frequent mIgration 
from the profession. 

There ore thl"f"e main jnstifi<'ations for giving in
crements over 0 period of 20 years-increasing ex-. 
perience, increasing responsibilities, a.nd social needs. 
As regards the latter point, a teacher's salary would 
remain below tha.t of many persons of his own status 
unless regular and substantial increm«."nts were given 
above the normal minimum, and this would be unfair 
to him and also lower his prestige as a citizen, and, 
theorefore, as a t('achpr. 

The object of the triennial increments beyond the 
normal maximnm is to provide a. carper for c.lnss 
teachers, who, it must be remembered, form the 
majority of the profession, and for many of whom 
class teaching must be n permanency, owing to the 
relative fewn(,88 of headships. 

2. Prohfl-fion.-Teachers on probation for the lack 
of t('aC'hing E"xperit"llce (a fault of the system rather 
than of the individual), Rhoulcl count the probation 
period as scale service, WhE"D they are permanently 
appointed. 

3. (!ondifio-n6 on tddr.h. 1nrrcmrnts should be 
grantpd.-li·ull proviHion exiBts for the prevention of 
undefU'Irved incrpmentl. Proved ineffici('ncy 8S 

established by Inl'pector8 or, in the case of the class 
tear-her, by tho head teoachpr, forms a reasonable 
ground for wit,hholcling an incremeont. The intro
duction of a If bar" in the normal scale proves a 
l!Iourco of dissatisfaction in tbe lIervice as a whole, 

and of unnecessary anxiety and depression in the 
individual. A review. of mere official records, after 
a period of change in educational thought and 
methods, would not infrequently be misleading. 
Where a bar in the upper part of the normal scale 
has been in operation for some years, the relatively 
small number aga.inst whom it has operated demoJl
strates that the elaborate machinery involved is not 
justified. A fair, but searching, annual review 
should provide aU the precautions Dt'cessary. 

There should, however, be a more searching review 
of the teacher's service when he reaches the normal 
maximum and desires to obtain the triennial incre
ments referred to above, but no final judgment should 
be formed from such a review. An unfavourable ver
dict should be rt>COnsideored annually. 

4. G-roundtt (.In 'which scale." 0/ salaries 3hould b~ 
dll/et'tntiated. 

(a) Sex_-There seems no reason beyond the preoSBure 
of certain social conventions why, in the early stages, 
the salaries of men should greatly exct'ed those of 
women. Beyond, say, 26, unless the male teacher is 
to be condemned to celibacy, the ga.p must. wideoD to 
provide for wife and family. 

(b) .Jla'l'riage.-1Tntil there is a general national 
bonus on marriage, there are grave objections to 
making any difference in the salaries of married and 
unmarried teachers, though marriage f'nhanceB the 
"alue of a man as a teacher, as it gives him more 
svmpathy with children and eonables him to under
stand bt~tter how to deal with them. 

(c) Special q-ualificatiom.-Special qualifications. 
e.g., training at Colleoge, dC'grees, ('te., should be 
recognised by higher initial salariE'S with the object 
of recouping t(,Bchers for 1088 of sa.lary and f~r the 
cost of training, but given equally effective serVlce all 
Certificated class teachers should proceoed eventually 
to the 8ame maximum. 
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(d) Special teaching ability certainly deserves 
financial recognition by increased increments and as 
the main factor in determining pI'amotion. Such 
power should be shown father in the development of 
intelligence and the formation of character than by 
the mere power to import information. 

(e) l'arioua type& 0/ St'hool.-Equal teaching ability,. 
though of different types, is required in schools for 
infants, junior or senior children, or in schools uf 
higher type, and, therefore, on purely pedagogic 
groundB, there scem no valid r'easOJlB for differentia
tions in salary. 

,V omen should not take charge of purely boys' 
c1838e8 of an average age of above 8, nnd those taking 
olasscs below tbat age in boys' schools should be paid 
at the ordinary rates for women. 

Teachers in schools of special difficulty should be 
chosen because of proved special teaching power, a.nd 
should he paid accordingly. Some compensation 
should in justice be given to those appointed to schoob 
in unattractive neightbourhoods. When the teacher 
in a slum school haa established himself as a distinct 
social force, as is often the case, it would be greatly 
to the advantage of the community that he should, 
with his own consent, be retained in that school and 
allowed to rise to a considerably higher figure \han 
the ordinary ma.ximum. This applies equally to 
women. 

(I) Where schools are graded according to size, the 
gmding should be as wide and the steps as few as 
possible, 80 that transfers for purely financial reasons 
may be avoided. The number on the roll seems the 
most satisfactory basis for grading. . 

(g) There is a wide-spread feeHng tha.t cpst of living 
should be taken into account in framing salary Bcalca. 
On this ground, scales in large cities should approxi
mate to those in London. CaeteTu paribus, there 
• hould be no difference between the salaries paid in 
urban and rurnl districts. 

6. Migmtion.-Migrating teachers should hal'e the 
Harne position under a new Authority as the¥ would 
have had under the old unlt"ss the cause of mIgration 
is proved incffici(llllCY, More fr~quent migration would 
lead to a more rapid spread of improved methods and 

a wider leavening of new ideas with reSUlting greater 
general effi.ciency. Many teachers would like to leave 
town and go to the country, if rural salaries were 
sufficiently attractive. Capricious removals are pro~ 
vided against by the cost involved. 

6. Uncertifirated TeaclLers.-No more lincertificated 
Teachers should be appointed in future, except on the 
undt>rst.anding that they are under a. time .limit and 
must qualify as Certificated Teachers within 5 years. 
Existing Uncertificated Teachers would of course have 
to be specially dealt with, and could not be dismissed. 
The maximum for those in the service should not 
exceed the minimum for Certificated Teachers. 

7. Scales lor Teaclters 01 Domestic Subjects a'nd 
IIantlicmlttt.-Scalea for Teachers of Domestic Sub
jects Rnd Handicrafts who are trained as teachers 
and hold recognised diplomas for their special sub
j<'cts should be those obtaining for traiued Cel,tificated 
class teachers. 

8. H cad Teacl~crs.-The qua.lities which make a 
successful class teacher and a suce.ssful head of a large 
well-staffed school are by no means identical, and the 
rE"lative financial value of these diverse qualities it is 
difficult logically to assess. There is no apparent 
reason why some overlapping in the scales might not 
occur with great advantage to the education of a 
district. In the same area there is no dl'fl'osible 
reason why the experienced class teacher should, (of 
necessity, receive less emoluments than the head of a 
:small Ht'hool. It is possible to conceive an arrange
mE"nt liberally administerl'd, which would lead to 
similar reward for differing but equally valuable 
talents. If, however, headship must in all cases be 
regarded as promotion, a salary increase should accom
pany it. 

"~here schools are large and promotion slow the 
genel'al elMs-teacher scale should be raised . 

9. Salaries in adjacent a,reul._If it be accepted 
that free competition in other walks of life is of 
advantage to the community, is there any special 
)'cason to suppose that close approximation of scales 
over a wide area would eventually prove a real benefit 
to education in the area? It would, without doubt, 
react greatly to the disadvallta~e of the teacher. 

MISS PHII,LIPS, Cardiff. 

1. Types 01 Scale.-Tbe scale should be such as to 
provide teachers with a reasonable standard of com
fOlot. The ordinary maximum should be reached, 
both by men and ,.,·ol11e11, I\t about the age of. 3:, 
to 40 }>y reasonable annual increments of unvarying 
amount. 

SI't'cial incl'em('nts beyond the ordinary scale 
maximum would be a valuable inducement to teachers 
to keep themseh'es up.to~date, and added experience 
should be rewarded. These special increments should 
be given ever), 8 01' 4 yeaTSl nnd should continue till 
the teacher reaches the age of GO to 60. Up to that 
age the teachers continue to improve in efficiency. 
As a matter of fact, only a comparatively sOlall per
et>ntage of teachers would earn these special incr. 
l1leD;ts, os many men and most women leave .the pro
f<'SSIOD before they become due. 

Short scales with a few large incl'ements) followed 
hy years without any hope of increments tend to 
dl'moralise eifol·t. . 

2. Ptobation..-YlOung teachera on probation, if 
fully qualified should, if accepted as suitable, count 
t.h~ probation period as service on the scale and should 
prOl'eed \0 tho maximum of the scale if they fulfil the' 
Gm'prument J·equirements. ~ 

3, ('(lt1~litiQII~ ollnc-rements,-Proved inefficiency as 
('Ntn 1.1 ish ... d bv H. rtf. I nsp(>ctor, the Local I nsp~tor, 
nud (in the 'cnse of the dRSS te8('her) bv the Bead 
'f~.adt(>r. and after caroful and impartial illYNItiga
tlon, forms reasonable ground for withholding incre
!"f.'llt. No sp(I(>inl examination or review, however, 
I~ ul'Cdl.'d nt anv stuge of the scale. The introduction 
nf a bar in the St.'a.le provM a source of unrest nnd 
dissath.f8('tion in the service a.~ a whole. A review 
u~ ('rude offidnl rf'COrds in periods of change in edu('Q.. 
ttonal m(>tJ.lod!'l Bud 'of ndvnnl:'e in PCiu('ational thou~ht 
and t"xpermll"nt is fr<>quE"ntly mislc'nding. A review 
of t'xCt"ptlOnal rasps should supply all the precaut.ions 
n~ry to pt'nalise the un,,·orthy. 
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4. Di.\·tiucf-ions 01 Se~.-The whole question of the 
pa.yment of the two sexea is a social· and economic 
one, and is not limited to the teaching service. 
Teachers are not remunerated only for their actua.l 
teaching work. Other things must be taken into 
consideration. In view of existing social conditions 
men must get higher pay than women, as otherwise 
the service would not attract men. A .reasonable 
basis for salaries would be dint tile salaries of men 
and women tp&Cheol'S of the same standing should be 
such n.s to enable them to enjoy the same standard 
of comfort. 

5. DiHel'ent Types 01 School.-Equal teaching 
ability, though of different types, is required in 
schools for infants, junior or senior children, or in 
schools of a higher type, and therefore there seem. 
to be no valid reason for differentiation in salary on 
these grounds, Trained teachers and teachers with 
special qualifications should have a higher initial 
salary, but should not go to a higher maximum. 

6. M agmtion.-Migrating teachers should have the 
same position financially under a new Authority as 
they would have occupied under the old. Town 
ten:,chers are not likely to lUigrate tD the ('ountry 
oWlDg to the absence of congenial society, suitable 
housing, educational opportunltie8, &c. 

7. UnceTtificated Teacliers._No new lincprtificated 
TE"8chers should be appoint<>d on a permanent basis. 
Tht'y should qualify as Certificate<! Teachers within 5 
rE"al'S or IE"a\'8 the profession. ThiS could not, of 
course, be retrospective, but the maximulU for rn
certificated Teachers already in the scliools should not 
·r('ach the minimum for Cei,tificated Teachers. 

8. H eatl T(lRCh eTI.-Change from assistantship to 
ht"ad teachenhip must be rt'garded as promotion. 

9. Teac1uH's olIJomesfif' Subjects and Rmtdirl',,/h._ 
SraIN; of salary for u-acbers of domestic suhjects and 
of handicrafts, if su('h teachers are trained and hold 
reco~nised diplomas for their special subjects should 
be those obtaining for Certificated class tent:'h'ers. 
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(4.) National Federation of Women Teachers.t 
MISS E. E. FROUD, Stratford, and MIss E. A. McKENZIE, Harl •• den. 

(1) Precis of evidence submitted b.fore the witn ..... app88r.d b.fore tb. Committee. 
(2) Supplem.ntary stat.m.nt supplied subsequ.ntly. 

(1) Pdc,s. 
In QUI" opinion the principles which should deter

mine scales of salaries are (a) qualifications for the 
work of teaching and (b) actual work in the schools. 
In accOl'dance with t.his view we support the principle 
·of equal pay for men and women teachers of the same 
professional status. 

To differentiate in salary on the basis of sex IS 

neither just nor logical. Such differentiation assumes 
either (a) that the work of every member of the one 
sex is of 8uperiol' value to t.hat of any member of the 
other or (b) that the on. sex is paid for sOmething 
quite apart from, and outside of, school duties, e.g., 
.. family l'esponsihilities. lJ 

With l'egBI'd to (a) it is generally conceded that 
the w()rk of women teachel:s is at least as well done 
as that ()f men teachers. 

It costs nominally the SRlIle in time and money to 
train all teachers for work in the primary schools, 
but the expense is reaUy heavier for women since men 
are more largely subsidised. Conditio1]s of service are 
fixed irrespective of Sex. The size of the class is 
in no way dependent on sex. The same tests are 
appli.d to the wOl'k of each and the same grants paid 
for that work. 

With regard to (b). In the professional and indus
trial classes, WOlUen have very heavy family responsi
bilities. Men's II responsibilities," as a rule, consist 
of wife and family, the latter being in the nature of 
an asset in old a~e 01' declining fortunes.. Women's 
fI responsibilities' are largely invalid or orphaned 
relatives, and aged parents, who cannot prove assets. 
For sl1ch dependonts there is n() relief from taxation, 
but for children there is an abatement in the assess
ment of income tax to the extent of £25 per annum 
p.r child. 

It must not be forgotten that there is a large num
ber of widows in the teaching profession and the· wa.r 
has largely increaseil, and i.s constantly increasing, this 
number. The children of these teachers have a right 
to the same standard of life and the same prospects as 
ihe children of their men collea.gues. Many men 
teachers are not the sole wage-earners in their homes-
their wives often cOI,trihuting to the family exchequer 
-but the widow is forced to support herself and family 
on the wage, considE'red sufficient for ~ single w()man. 

To base salary scales on " responsibilities" is abso
lub-}y impossible, and to attempt to do so would lead 
to n series of unsolvable riddles and grave discontent 
in the profession. The logical outcome ()f the adoption 
of such a basis would be: - ' 

(1) 

(2) 

A Head Mastel' \vith a small family would 
receive a smaller salary than his assistant 
with a large family. 

An unmarried Head or class master would be 
paid less than a widow with a family. 

Masters wonld have their salaries reduced as 
their children became self-supporting. 

In no walk of life is there a system of payment 
H('cording to family responsibilities 8S between men 
It lid men and. in the teadliug profession, men are paid 
for being Head '!'eachers or class teachers, and 
wClnum ten('hers of n. rorresponding status should 
l'e('ein~ the toiume rute of remuneration as their men 
(,olleagucs. 1'hnt is to sny teachers should be paid 
m'cording to their responsibilities in the school. 

\Vhere n great public judg('s ench CAse on its imli
vidual merits, in the way in which the work of actors, 
Buthors, singers, artists and orators is appraised. 
nothing is heard of "sex differentiation in salary." 
In independent trade it cannot be enforced. 

In the profession of medidlll', nnd amongst ('otton 
op('rntives, insllI'lllH'6 ('ommissioners. altd derks, steno
/.':rnphel's and tl:"nc'hl"1"S in the suffrage States M the 
tI.A,A" Post OfHt,O employees in Nol'wuy, all public 
t<PI'vire workel's in the Fedel'UI Public Servioo of Aus
tl'nlia. and New Z~nh\.ll(l. teachers in New York and 
transport workers in this country, the principle of 
pqunl pay is to be seen in prRctice. ---_ . 

(2) SUl'PLE1d.BNTABY STATEM.ENT. 

1. .obj~ct.-C!ur object, ~ to get womell teachers' 
salarIes, IncludlDg both mlDlmum and maximum raised 
to the same level as men's-not men's salaries ~educcd 
to the level of women teachers' . There is no need to 
consider the latter contingency. It is improbable 
beoause (a) men teachel's would see to it that their 
sala:riee were not reduced j. (b) the amount of money 
available for teachers' salaries can be varied by human 
will. It is not a fixed, unchangeable amount. If women 
teachers refuse to work for less money than their men 
colleagues, the money for equal pay must be forth· 
coming and the public will not begrudge it. 

2. Public Supp01't.-The active opposition to equal 
pay comes from within the profession and not from 
outside. ~o ~t public feeling we held recently a 
large meetmg In Hyde Park. A resolution in favour 
of equal pay was adopted unanimously. The Rail· 
wal Clerks' Association, Civil Service Alliance, Irish 
Teachers' Congress, National Union of Railway Men 
and the Workers' Educational Association have passed 
similar resolutiona. The Prudential Assurance Cum
pany pays its men and women collectors at the same 
I·ate. The British Medical Association demands 
equal salaries for men and women doctors holding 
public appointments. A certain number of women 
may b~ again~ . equal pay, but only negatively. 
The active OPPOSItion comes from our men colleagues. 

3. R .. ults 0/ 11Icquality.-The low salaries paid to 
women have re-acted injuriously not merely upon 
women but upon the prosperity and status of the 
whole profession. The effect upon men is to l'epel 
from the profession the l'ight sort of men who do 
not enter the only profession where their higher 
salaries would be a matter of contention. As long 
as men teachers are paid more for their work in the 
schools they will be constantly reminded that their 
work, as such, is not worth mo!"e 'than that of their 
women colleagues. Accountants, architects and solici
tors have nothing to fear from women competitors. 
Men doctors have safeguarded themselves from under
cutting by their women colleagues. 

The effects upon women are discouragement and a. 
sense of injustice and indignity. We have known 
cases in which this has driven them out of the pro
fession. It is true that, women still enter it, but 
this is because .. the openings for women in other occu· 
pations have been comparatively few hitherto. The 
war is changing this and in future women, in 
increasing numbers, may be expected to avoid the 
teaching profession until not merely adequate but 
equal pay is provided. 

4. Respollsibilitics.-It must be remembered that 
the burden of supporting parents and aged and sick 
relatives tends to fall more on women than on men 
because men have assumed other responsibilities. 
Figures collected for the Fabian Society and the 
Civil Service Commission show that the proportion 
of women with dependents is large. The war will 
add greatly to women's responsibilities of this kind. 
It is true that some unmarried men have dependents. 

5. Cost.-The cost of bringing up women teachers' 
salaries to the level of the men's will be grea.t. What.. 
ever it costs the money should be forthcoming. The 
sources from which the money required for teachers' 
salaries should be provided, however, are ()utside the 
s('{)pe of the terms, of refer,ence of th~s' .Commit~ee 
which meets to enqUIre ·only lUto the pl'Inclples which 
should determine the construction of scales of 
salaries . 

.The reduction of the size of classes to 40 is also 
olltside of the equal pay controversy-though it may 
be noted in ])nssin~ thnt such a refol"m depends upon 
a. greatly increased supply of tea{'hers (women 
tenchers mainly) who will not be available as long as 
only nn inhrior position in the profession is offered 
to them. 

6. H ealth.-It is only I< stated" that worne." 
tonchers nre nbsent oftener tiuin men tea('h(,1"s. \Ve 
do not accept the figures of the Teaehel"s' Prm'ident 
Society, as so mUll.Y of the h('nl~hiest .women ,t~ndll-lrs 
do not consider It worth thell' whIle to JOID the 

. t Set auo page 66. 
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Society owing to its inferior cla&<Jification of women 
teachers irreHpective of their health record, Even 
if it were true it would be no reason for differentia
tion. So long as women teachers are paid less they 
are unable to maintain the same standard of life. 
If she wishes to do 80, a woman teacher should bo 
able to maintain a home and the necessary attendance 
in it. Under present conditions very few can afford 
either. The absence of home comforts and the addi
tional burden of work outside sl'hool hours which are 
cast upon her are conditions which must be expected 
to re-act upon her health. It must be borne in mind, 
too, ~at women are employed largely in teaching 
infants and younger children among whom infectious 
dise0888 are more prevalent. 

7. Supply and Dcma.ml.-If it is the fact thnt 
under the present conditions of ~alary, the failure 

of the supply of teachers is Dlore marked in the case 
of men than women, it may be attributed to the fact 
that the opportunities for educated women in other 
directions have been limited hither-A, More and 
more opportunities for women are arising and it is 
certain that neither the supply nor the quality of 
"'omen candidates to the profession in the past will 
be maintained in the future unless better and fairer 
conditions are offered to them, 

8. PTQ1notion.-Although women teachers outnum
ber men in the profession in the proportion of two 
to one, the latest statistics show that 316 men and 
4:16 women gained promotion in the year. Women 
teachers may get earlier promotion but they are 
heavily penalized by ha"ing to leave on marriage a 
profession for which they have undergone years of 
training at gl'eat expense. 

(5.) London Teachers' Association. 
MISS ESTHER MURRAY. 

I,-Types 0/ Scate,_'llaking into consideration the 
vital necessity of procuring men and women of the 
highellt standard of inte11igence, integrity and ability, 
for the teaching profesaion, all scall>s of salarics for 
teachers in the Elementary Schools should be based 
upon the oonooption of a life's devotion to one of the 
most important publio services. 

'fhe minimum commencing salaJ'y should thol'eftu'e 
be sufficient to maintain a proper standard of life for 
n. professional man or woman, without domestic or 
family responsibilities, and, at this stage, as both 
positions are equal, salaries should be equal for men 
and women. 

A short scale, with Bubstantial annual increments, 
resulting in a maximum reached before, or at the age 
of 40, would prove attractive and satisfactory, as 
the most expensive period of a teacher's life is usually. 
after the age of 35 to 45. An annual, automatio rise, 
(If equal amounts, reaching a. maximum before the 
uge of 40, is very desirable. 

An II officiency bur II at any l;tl.lgo of n profes.siull1l1 
C3.1'C01', for uase&mlcnt of salary PUl'POSt"B. is degrading 
and irritating; B-nd the m01'0 efficient the teacher, the 
more ke(.'11 is the sense of dl'gradation and initation, 

If, Pl'ulwf,;oR,-C<ortilicated T(>achel',s uppointed on 
probation should immediately bee-orne ontitled to full 
emolumeuit! nnd advantages of the recognised" Seule 
of Salaries," 

'1'he ronl pl,(liJntiona.l'Y ]ll'l'iod shuuld (It'Cur at the 
Pupil 'l'OOl'lll%1' 01' Stud(>;ut 'j'OOdlOl' stn~e; but even 
then, it is Hot (>a8Y to ('Iiminnte \UlPl'OlllilSing teachers.. 

Ill. ('"",dit.ion3 0/ 111C1'r""ellfa.-Tho unsatisfactory 
t-Pal'lu'r is so mre, tlmt 110 provision for him nero 
OL'<"UI' in framing nny sl',ulf!', 

No NClllo of 8!llnl'i&l should (>USUl'O disoolltillunnce of 
alll1ual incl'aments for ullsatisfactury s(>l'vice. If n 
tl'nt'llcI' P"tlVOS inefficiont, 110 l'edudinn of salary will 
produce efficieucy; aud n. tencher, rendering unsatis· 
fnctory 8(.'rviee, should be promptly dealt with, Ill
otliciency in nlly other branch of public life only 
nffects ndvel'soly mn:wrial things, and enn often be 
I'(\mediad; but an inefficient teacher daily robs scores 
of young citi,..ens of food for brain, physique, and 
clUl .. I'ucwr. nnd so is n grnve manuee to the country's 
WlIl[IlI'O lIud the tellching profession, 

IV, 8,,1.41-"';(" 01 Mpu "'HZ Tf'OIncllo Teachrj·,t.-From 
et.'Ollomio llCl'>OSl>ity, nwn must be paid u. higher sn.Inry 

tha.n women j but in view of the equality of service 
I'endered, no greater differentiation than one-sixth 
should occur at any point in the two scales, and the 
minimum sbould be the same. Generally speaking, an 
unmarried woman's famiJy responsibilities begin when 
she is about 40 and her parents are growing old. 

V. Teachers with Special Du.tie3,-1'he Board of 
}~du('ution's Certificate should be the only qualification 
necessary to secure a permanent place on any scale of 
salaries. Teachers occupying special functional duties 
in Oentrnl or Special Schools, might, with advantage, 
receive extrn remunel'stion. 

VI. Migration,-Easy facilities should be given to 
teachers desirous of transferring from one: district to 
another, especially during the earlier years of their 
career, thus enl'OuI'aging wider scope for experience 
Hlld knowll->dge .. The financial loss should be slight, 
if any. 

'-:-If. U1lce11,ljicated Teachers.-'1'he salary of an 
U neel'tificated 'I'eacher should never be allowed to 
exceed the minimum salary of n. Uertificated Teuehm·. 

VIII. Teachers 01 Domestic Science, &c.-Teachers of 
Specia.l Subjects holding the special certificates recog
nised by tho Boa.rd of Education should receive tho 
saIDe remuneration as Certifica.ted Teachers. 

IX. II cwl Teu..chel's.·-In order to make the teaching 
professi(JIl nttl'llctivG anl hu:mtive, the saluries of 
nil Hend 'l'euchers should always be in excess of the 
salaries of assistant teachers, and the scale of salaries 
should JU'ovide for an immediate increase for the 
assistant teacher securing a position as Head Teacher. 

X. Chances 0/ Pro'lnotiun.-WJlcro the possibilities 
of promotion are nne, the maximum sruaries in that 
area for assistant teachers should be greater than 
where cha.nces of Head Tellchership are more frequent. 

XI. Co,t 0/ Liviny.-In the formnti()n of any salary 
s('hemes, due oousiderntion sllOuld be given to the 
importnnt fnctor of the oost of living in different 
purts of the country, Tt'u.velling expenses, especially 
in London, to Dnd from crowded town and city schools, 
mid-day meals awny from home, r(>nts and rates, and 
va.rious expenses incidental to each area, should deter
min~ the amonnts offered to men and women who must 
maintain the "standard of life" neCess8J.·Y for the 
status and dignity of an important national profession. 

Pr.'cio oubmitted by Mit. W. J. PINCOMB~;. 

S.\L.\ltIKS OF TR.\l'URIHi IN ELS).tBNT.\BY SCHOOLS, 

'j'he minimulU oonlDlt'Ul'iUg solary for teachers should 
conform with l\. l'oooounb!e standard of life for n. 
pl'()f~ionnl mnn or womau without domestic or 
fUlnily l'tJloIlX>1lBibilities, 

Till" sahU'it>S of w8('lwl's should be bused upon the 
(,(HWt~ptioll of a life's eQ.l'6t'r pnssod in the public 
It>udllllg 6('1',-iro 88 nn assistant tendwr. Sn.lurit's 
shuuld tht'rl.'l'oro be arranged upon the principle of the 
l'iSI11J( sl~nll\ ,u.h'ancing to reasonable maximo. having 
I't'glu'd to the work and status of the tf!'8cber. 

The in{'r('m~l\ts of tho scalo should be such DS will 
(il iu the case of mnst~rs, ~nable them to make 

prqHu'ations to assume flllllih- rt'Sponsi
bilities at a I'ensooable ago, aud 

(ii) in the ca,., of mist)" ..... , secure to them an 
adequute remuneration for the exercise of 
t.heir fullest powers as professional woml'n 
at snch times as their powers and ex ... 
perioDoo are most va.luable. 

The tooching profession, without attempting to 
defiue in this oonllf:'Ction l.he relations between Hend 
Teachers and assiHtaut teachers, r("Cognises the 
dh'ision of the tHDehin~ body into tl!(" two group.!: 
Head Tl.'8ch(>rs and assistant teachers, The recognised 
ditfer(>nc{'s between Head Teachers and assistant 
teachf'rs sqould be those of function and responsibility, 

Thp salnl'i(\S of H",nd T1"8('hers should be larger than 
the BRiariNl of assistant teachers. The minimum 
sa lary uf n Hend TP8('hpr should always represent an 
advanc(> upon the salary of an assistant teacher. The 
increments of salary should be greater in the scale for 

.. 
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Head Teachers thaD in the scale for assistant teacl1ers. 
'l'he salaries of Head Teachers should always be re-
garded BB adding to the general attractiveness of the 
teaching profession as a. career for men and wom~n. 

The method of grading for the purpose of &SSe6SJDg 

salaries is inimica.1 ta the ideal of a professional body 
of teachers. One of the firBt. principles of profession~ 
a·lism is equality between the members of the pro· 
fessional body .. Consequently there can be DO grading 
so far as members' of the professional body performing 
the sa.me funotions, a.re concerned. Grading for 
salary purposes where functions are equal and similar 
inevitably produces demoralization in all the grades. 
There should be no grading for salary purposes among 
~8sistant teachers. 

Grading in the salaries of Head Teachers is not 
anti.professional becau.se 

(i) the Head Teacher's salary should always be in 
excess (see above) of the salary of all assist
ant teacher (which represents wha.t may be 
termed the fUD<..--tional scale for the teaCher 
8S R professional man and woman) j 

(ii) that part of the Head Teacher's so.lary which 
is in excess of the class teacher's salary 
is (s .. above) 

(a) a. recognition of a. different service 
(efficient and economical ol'ganisn~ 

'tion, conservation and deve-lopment 
of output, good leadership, man~ 
agement and ('-Outrol of official 
8ubordinatN) j 

(1,) an attraction to the service j 
(iii) the hi&ht'st salaries of "Head Teachers, corres

pondlng (a. long way behind) to the emolu
ments and financial rewards of industrial 
entreprcneur&, and to salaries attached to 
the highest appointments in the civil a.nd 
mnnicipal servires, repoosent' not merply 
payments for services rendered but a. fnnd 
from which individ,ta.l enterprise and initia.
tive (social and prof.essional) should be 
fostered. 

A difierpntia.tion of snlar~' scales is permissible 
among teach{'l's of the same general groups when 
working in (o;('hools which ('}parly show a. functional 
variation, thus: Elementary Schools, Central Schools, 
Special Schools. 

A It bar" in any scale of snlariell is in its essence a 
method of J!;l'ading, but. with this disadvantage as 
compared with the system of group grAding, its action 
impingC's directly l1pon the indn"idunl who is not 
sustained by the compensating reaction of group 
s~·mpathy. Group grading among individuals pE"r~ 
forming thE' snme prnfpR.'iionnl functions is nnti-pro~ 
fE'ssional, but the operation of a bar rpgulation is both 
anti-professionn I and d('fini~ly dpg-Tarles the individual. 
In prnc1;ioc, the disturbing influpnce of n. "bar" 
t"(>gnlatioll upon nny body of workers is not halancf'od 
by any alleged advn.ntage resulting from the stimulus 
of such bar. 

If the function of any Ilpecialist practitionprs np
prnximntes in ('luu·act.er to the function of the p:pnernl 
hod~' of prActitione1's then the salaries should ap
proximate II Iso ; t,hns dOD)(>stic E'c()'Dom~' instructre&o;;es, 
mantlal training bnd,et"S. nrt tt,ft('hprs. and teacht'l's 
of langl1agPM, etC'., shollld llP paid At the ge-neral scale 
rnws for the Il"nernl body of tenchers. 

Where the conditions and circumstances romain 
generally HlIl'hangoo an improvemen.t in scales of 
salaries should be appHed to all the existing memhM's 
of the teaching body without E'xception. All excep .. 
tions within groups performing the same function 
constitu.te, in effect, a method of grading a.nd are, 
therefore, anti~pl'ot~ional. The application of the 
new sca.les of salaries' by the method of specially con~ 
sidering individuals is, in effect, the a.pplicat.ion of the 
principle of the" bar," The placing of all individuals 
upon an improved sca.Je of salaries when adopted tends 
to· bring out the best in each individual. 

The basis of all salary soales should he the main~ 
teuance of an adequate standard of life. It is 
necessary, therefore, to take into account the whole 
of the circumstances surrounding the maint.Pnanoo of 
a l'easonable standard of life 10 forming scales of 
salaries for teachers. The cost of livin~ is a factor of 
great importance, and if the OO~-t of hving varies in 
different parts of the. country, thE'n it is permissible 
to ha.ve varying scales of salaries. The fac.tora 01 
rent, travelling expenses a.nd oomml1nity expenses aro 
always la.rge in such an area. as London and should he 
taken into a('COtmt in framing scales of salaries. The 
acceptance of special London standa.rds in fixlIlg 
salaries and wages fol' the Jlublic servi('-c and civil 
E'mployment of an kinds is of greate1' importance to 
tpachers than to an,' other class i.n the community, 
The maintenance or' the If standal'd of life JJ among 
teachers i.mplies not merely a reasonablo standard of 
social comfort but opportunities for travel and chnnge 
of scene dUl'ing the v8.<'ations, the means to purchase 
books, cultivate the higher amenitiea of civilised life 
(in w.hich social interOOll1'Se is a highly important 
factor), and to join a.nd take part in the activities of 
professional organisations, learned societies, etc, 

Ad-lendum. 

Mr, Pinoombe added the following points when he 
appeared before the Comm.ittee. 

1. The best scale is a short scale with large 
iDcre-ments. 

II. A probationary pel'iod for Certificated assistants 
is a seriolls matter for teaohers. It has a. bad eHect 
on them quite apal-t from any qUE6tion of salary or 
inol'ement, which should not in 'any case be affected 
hy p'l'obation. Probation should oome at. an earlier 
stage, i.e" while the teacher is a Pupil Teacher or 
Student Teacher. It is however more difficult to 
eliminate unpromising teachers during the short 
Student Teacher stage than it is during the longer 
Pupil Teacher stage. A II review point." some way 
up the scale of salary has an unsettling effect npon 
teachers, A (I super scale" for splec:ted teachers 
would he difficult to- administer a.nd would cause 
dissatisfact.ion, 

III. The London Teachers' Association Q(,CE'pt the 
position tha.t men should be paid higher salaries than 
women of the same grade. There mnst not however 
be so great Q diffE'rence as to degrade the service of 
women as opposed to tha.t of me-no 

IV. Too much attention should not be paia to' the 
qnestion of the migration of teA('hers. Only the very 
young onpa were likely to migrate and even' they soon 
got home ties aad wanted to settle down. 

MR. F. E. WOLSTENHOLME. 

I n constructing scnles of salari('s for tpnchers in 
Rlpm<.>ntnry SdlOOls the following points should be 
kl.'pt in vi~w:-

1. The quality of the- mnn or woman, moral, in
trllP<'tual. ph~'sicl\l, ",hl('h it is hopf'd to nttrnct into 
this most important. nnd specially exacting service. 

2. The fnC't that (>n"tPring the t(laching profession 
iH a l«'1f-dC'nyinA act of de-"otion to the service of the 
nation and is int('n8('1~' patriotic. 

3, That thl"! inwl1('('tunI ~t.nnclal'd I'rquit'rd in n sur
('{~ssful ron<>il('r is sUf'h that 90 pC'l' ('('nt. of thE'm 
('ould (·a",il." mnkr clollhlt" or tl'phl", tlwil' PPt'sC'ut· inC'nmr 
in comrD<'r('inl pm'f;uih if such had hepn t'h08l'n at 
the out..qet of th~ir career. 

4. 1'hnt whprt> tn(>n and womC'n devote the whnIn 
of th(>ir Ii",,!!; to tht'" work of uplifting nnd improvin,e 
the Rtnndnrd nf the ra('e, common justice demnnd~ 
that thC!ly shall at I(lRst bf..' secure from their presElnt 

stra.itened circumstances, which entail the strictest 
sPlf-denial and economy in the bringing up of • 
family, and after a life of severe struggle the pro-
spects of a penurious old age. , 

5. The wnrk of n teacher is a severe drain on mental 
and physieal vitality, so much so 8S not infr('quently 
to produce ('omplpte f'xhaust!on. The remuneration 
should theorpfore 1)(. sudl n.s will give complete im .. 
munity from distra(,ting and enen·nting: financial 
('art's, or it will, he impossihlp to secure that complete 
rf'pnst' so t'ssf'nttnlly IIPCf'iSsal'y to m('utlll rreuperation, 
which should follow ea('h dny's work. 

In ansW(lir to various points Taised hv thE' Qu('s.. 
tionnairc I d£'sire to tmhmit the following:_ 

.4. Sko,,.t 8m1,. 1l'ifh JAT(Jt'. In,.rcnlrflfll.-It is 
Ilf'cf'!ssary to provide a C8r£'er 'for men and wompn of 
iutpllertual attainmpnts. Tlu"'.r("fore a smnll commenc~ 
ing salary will not d~teT 80 long R8 the future pro: 
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IIpect is 8ufficiently attractive. This can be made 80 
by large incrementa and sufficiently high maxima. 
capable of heing reached when life's expenses are 
greatest. 

The increment should be uniform, annual and auto
matic to the maxima of the scales. Any other system 
produces anxiety and mental di8trnction (as inSE"
curity always doe~) specially detrimental to the 
teacher's work. In any case increments aTt', &8 a 
rule, 80 small that they have DO stimulative effect on 
the teacher. 

Bar! aM Arrest 0/ 171r.reml'nt.-OnE" frequently finds 
the above advocated 88 a stimulant to more effective 
work or ns a dis(,_iplioary meaSUT('. But all such 
portents cause inquietude of mind in the wacher, and 
compel him in self-ru.fence to Dl"glfi'Ct his legitimate 
work of real education and to concentrate effort on 
the production of results, within a presC'ribed period 
of time, which shall he p}f·asing to the powers. 

The introduction of suC'h drive$! tE>achl:'rs to DI:'glect 
education and a.dopt the syRtE>m of cram 8." the eMiest 
means of circumventing the llndesirable. Nothing 
but complete freedom from such disturbing influences 
will permit the teacher to go forward boldly and fear
lessly to the true educational advantage of the child. 

The forced plant is not of sturdiest growth. Bars 
and auests should be aho1ishpd from all schemes. 

Appointmtnt 01 Off'fijiratrd Tearllcr .• on Probation. 
-There ahould he no such thing. A child's school 
life is 80 short and 80 easily ruined that to permit 
a probationer to pl"8ctise for a year or more upon it 
ia a crime against the chi)d. No appointments, there
fore, should he made 8XCC'pt of fully trained capable 
teaC'hers, and II. system should he devised that will 
eliminate the unfit prior to this stage. In any case 
it is difficult to tu)'n out of the service a teacher of 
21 or 22 years of age. It should he possible to 
eliminate unaatisfactory tearhers during the student 
tMC'h€'r stage or during training. 

Unmtis/at'ior'!I Rpnirl'.":"'This, althouJl;b existing, is 
so small as to hI:' almost negligible. Bette-r prospects 
with rpgard to rpmnneration would produce a hip:hc.>r 
type of teach€'r and reduce the numher still further. 
Moreover, it is f>xeessively galling to mnke regulations 
which treat with suspicion, if thl:'Y do not exadly 
stigmatize, the many for the dplinquc.>nC'le-s of the -fe-w. 
For the sake of the "hildrE>cn, who should be rigorously 
aafp.guarded, defaulters should be d(,Rlt with dm,~tiran!, 
and, for the p;ood nam~ of tIle teachers p;enE>crally, as 
indi11idual cases. The offence is nn individual one, 
the stigma should not be general. 

PiHt>I·f'n.tiation Be:nflun S'r:rftS.-So fal' ns snlaril;'s 
nt'e nnsC'd on the needs of the tC'aC'hers and the quality, 

of their work, there is no reason why the minimum 
!'!alaries of men and women should differ. Under 
present e<'onomic conditions, however, a larger mini. 
mum must in fact be offpred te men or the source 
flf supply would dry up. Moreover, man is the law .. 
ful and 'natural support of his wife and family, and 
('ommon just!C'e demands that as his family responsi
hilities out-distance those of aD unmarried woman, 
so the incr€'ase in his salary should be greater. Those 
are the grounds which justify larger salaries to men. 

Special Qllalijic.ation.. and E.r:tra Pay.-When the 
exercise of 8 teacher's function involves specialisation 
nnd the possl;'ssion of some special qualification in 
addition to the Teacher's Diploma, extra remunera
tion should be paid. It is a common prnctire for the 
sperialist in Any calling to receive additional fees. 

Cost 0/ Living in DiHf'Tf'nt ('entN:8.-This should 
('('rtainly hr a consideration in fixing scales of salaries, 
especially in London, as rt'nt, travelling, mid-day 
mE'als from home and mnny other calls make consider
ahle inronds on a teacher's salary unknown in other 
districtA. The principle is conceded in other callings. 

Migration ffont. Ar£,(l to Arr:a.-No obstaclE'S should 
he placed in the way of migration, as interchange of 
experience nnd ideas is all for the good of education. 
Moreover, change of dist .. iC't.tends to increase breadth 
of outlook. In praC'tice, however, teachers of more 
than 7 or 8 years' standing do not generally want to 
move to othE'r areas. 

Pnrt>1'fijirafed Tea('lu·1·$.-Th~ salary should cer
tainly be ,less than that of the CertificatE'd TpRcher, 
but the elimination of thr Fncrrtificated at ns earlv 
a date as possible is the only fair solution of the 
prohlem. 

TeacheJ'!I of ])omf'stic Rllbjf'.i!fs and Handicraft 
Teo('ltflJ·s.-Thos(' who are fully qualified and possess 
the l'ecognised diploma of their craft should rank for 
salary sa Certificated Teachers. 

SaJ.aric!f 0/ II t>ad Tenrll er.~.-The snlary of. a head 
tf'achl:'r should nlways he grenter than that of the 
assistants in th(' school, and on promotion to head
ships tenchE'rs should immc>dintely receive an increase. 

Possibilities of Promotion.-Where a teacher can 
reasonahly expect a headship within, say, ten years, 
this might be a determining factor in fixing a scale, 
if specIal maxima wI:'rc> granted for epecial CBSffl; 

but in large urhan districts whl!'re a headship is prac
tically unattainable for the vast majority, the position 
of assistant must he l'I:'gardc>d as pprmanent and a 
scale of salaries formulntpd comml:'nsurate to this 
finnl position. 

(6.) Association of Teachers of Domestic Subjects. 
MISS MARSDEN, Head of the Training Department of Domestic Science at Battersea. Polytechnic, and 

Mi~ TURNBULL, Principal of Berridge House Training College, West Hampstead. 
1. We IWiume that we need say nothing on the gene- But mMy students take longer than the minimum 

ral quc>stion as to the need for an incrense in salllriCB course of two yenrs, and tbe tendency is towards a full 
for toachers of Domestic Subjects in Elementary three-y(>sr COUI'88, Some students take a four-year 
SC'hooiR. 'Ve assume it is admitwd that the existing course. The total cost to students is therefore pro
raWs of salariee n8(>d to be increased. portionatl:'ly incrNlBI:'d b!!'yond the figures mentioned 

above. 2. PI'f'fll''1It ~l'f1ff'~,-The present ,·(\te in I~ondon' is n. 
commencing salary of £80, rising by annual incremE"nts 
of £5 to a ma.ximum of £120. 

In the provincE'l the paymE'<nts to teachers of 
Domestic Suhj~ts vary cOllBiderably, but, speaking 
gE'<neraUy, tAO is th(> commencing salary-though in 
Borne cnses it is £75. The maximum i8 gpoeraHy 
rather lower than in London, though in some C'l\S('IR W(> 

hc>lieve it reRchE'S £130. 
The minimum saiC!r-rooth in IJondon nnd in the prt).. 

"inees is too low ha,,·illg TI~f.!;al'd to the expenditure hoth 
in timl' and IIIc))tt'y whirl} has to h .... met by students for 
their training. 

S. JJfngth alnl Cfl.~t 0/ TI'O;ni1lg C01u·$c.-Tbe mini
mum oouI'80 l'ecogniRed by the Board of EduC'ation is 
(1110 of two YN'nS. The f(>M charged by the Training 
8C'hools for a rourse of two years vary from about £50 
to Rnout £60. ThiR f('(> cov£'rs tuition on1\,. Whpre 
students hoard aud lod~ during tt>rm tiiuE" in thE 
Traininp; &-hools or in HORwls oonnPf'tfod with th(>m 
tilt" f~H charftt'd for board nnd lod~illg range from 
£36 to £,1')0 a Vt'Br. 

The two-ymirs. oonl'Se t1u~r~fo", OORts a student from 
1122 to .£1~. Books, st'wing matM-iols, trnvplling C'X~ 
PSIl8l'8. would oo. .. t in addition at least £5 • year, so 
that tht' CONt too a student for a twO-vear course would 
b. from about £132 to about £100 .• 

4. Vost to studenta of training in an ordinery 001-
Irgp for Elf!lIIentaT1) tench,r!f.-A student in one of tho 
colleges for women, in training as a Public Elementarv 
School teacher, normally pays a fee of from £20 to£ab 
for a two-year course. and she hu nothing to pay in 
addition for board and lodging during term time. AU 
h(>r extras bE"yond the £20-£30 ffile amount 00 not more 
than £10 to £15 for the two years. Public Elementarv 
School women teachers after their Training Course is 
completed usually oommand a. commencing salary of 
£90 a year in London, and from £80 to £90 in the 
provinces. 

5, Salarit .• 0/ Dome&iic Snbjecb Teat:herl.-In view 
of the cost nnd length of training and also of the fad 
that the work of Domestic Subjects teachers is quite 
8S arduous as that of ordinary teachers in Elementarv 
Schools, we consider that Domestic Subjects teache", 
should not be paid at a lower rate than trained Certifi
cated ten.cllers. (But see below, as to junior and seni()r 
tench(q'8.) MorPOver it is to be hOJ;loo that the Board 
of Education grants to Domestic 8('}(>noo Training 001-
lfiga& may be raised in futu~, so that Domestic Sub
jects teachers will not be so handicapped as they are 
at present by the cost of their training. 

6. Prifl('ipl~ on U'll ieh in our opinion d stalt 01 
Mllarie3 I'''' ttader" 01 dom,,,tk 6ubjed." ,hould be 



based.-In our view teachers of Domestic Subjects who 
have been through a course of training recognised by 
the Board of Education and have received a. diploma 
qualifying them for service in Public Elementary 
Schools, should be classified in two grades-Cal junior 
(b) ~eniol'. Promotion to tht' senior grade should be 
govarned solely by good work done in the schools. 

If, for the sake of illustration, we take eight years 
as the period of increments in the scale of M.laries, 
teachers should remain in the junior grade normally 
for five years and in the s~nior for three. There should 
be annual increments throughout, but those in the 
junior grade should be rather less than those in the 
senior grade, and should be ~iven more automatically. 
The minimum salary for seUlDr teachers should be the 
maximum paid to junior teachers plus one-third of the 
total senior increment. If X is the minimum salary, 
Y the total increment aUI jng the first five yea.rs, and 
Z the total increment during the last three (Z being 
greater than Y), the scheme would. work out as fol
lows:-

J anior Teachers' Minimum salary =X. 
Y Yearly increment = 3" 

Maximum salary = X + Y. 

Senior Teachers' Minimum salary = X + Y + i. 
Yearly increment =~. 
Maximum salary = X + Y + Z. 

Of course if the scale for ordinary Certificated women 
teachers is longer than eight years, the- scaJe for 
Domestic Subjects teachers should be adjustea accord
ingly, as their seall's should he- thp same. 

'Ve also think that the scheme of the scale of salaries 
should include an arra.ngement. to meet exceptional 
CIlSeS. Teachers appointed to a. particular post might 
be given one or more years' pl'(,ference-inotherwords, 
might be granted a step forward in the scale beyond 
what they would be strictly entitled to on their actual 
service in .Public Elementary Schools. 

We think further that passage from the statll8 of 
junior teachers to senior teacher should require the 
definite authorisation of the Board of Education 011 

revision of the actual work done by the U>a.cher in the 
schools. 

One of the main objects of having & junior Bnd 
senior grade is to provide a. stimulus fol' the young 
teacher. For older teachers it is difficult to provide 
a stimulus unless t11e scale is 0. long one, as the chanoel! 
of promotion Bre few. Domestic Science teachers may 
become (a) Heads of Training Schools, or (b) Heads of 
Women's Departments in Technical Institutes, or (c) 
Organising Inspectors or organising Teachers in Coun
ties, or (d) Board of Education Inspectors. Good posts 
?pen. to domestic subj~ teachers a.re not many, but 
In VIew of the probabJhty of a large inCreM& in the 
teaching of Domestic Subjects after the war, it is ex
pected that the number of good appointmenta will 
greatly increase. 

(7.) National Assooiation of Manual Training Teaohers. 

MR. J. W. RILEY, Rochdale. 

The National Association of Manual Training 
Teachers finds that 11 practically unanimous opinion 
exists amongst its members that both as regards 
salaries, incrementa, status and pensions they should 
rank equally with the Certificated class master in 
1~I~mentary Schools. 

Although this condition. exists in a few places, it 
is not general. This is d~ubtless due to the fact 
that a large proportion of the teachers are specialists 
and have been drawn from the more intelligent craft&
man, and as such have not received a college training. 

Handicraft teachers are drawn from three general 
sources :-

(a) The Certificated trained class teacher with. 
special leaning towards practical work. 

(b) The specialist teacher, who a.fter becoming 
skilled as a craftsman has been attracted 
to the work of teaching handwork. 

(c) The youth who has undergone a.n apprentice
ship and has thus been specially trained for 
the work. 

Qualificatio .... -With regard to (a) and (0) it may 
rensonably be assumed that the claims of these teachers 
to be fully qualified to undertake the work 
will be admitted, and need not be emphasised. 
The number of teachers in these classes, however, is 
not large. Certificated teachers were at one time 
inclined to take up handicraft, but the movement did 
not grow, presumably as it was found that these 
teachers had no chance of promotion to headships of 
Elementary Schools. 

Rell.rding (/», by far the larger proportion of 
handicraft teachers are of this class. Generally such 
a teacher \\-,in have served an apprenticeship as a 
craftsman, during which time be hn.s attended evening 
clMses in Science and Technology. Subsequently he 
will have entered the teacher's training classes in 
preparation for the examinations of the City and 
Guilds of London Institute in either woodwork 01' 

metal work or both. The regUlation of the City and 
Guilds requires that he must have passed at least two 
subjects in either Science or T~hnol~gy ~fore he will 
be admitted to the wo.ch('fs' exammatIon, and the 
Board of Education do not recognise him as a tE'ncher 
until he has p'Rsssd the City and Guilds exami.nation. 

Other qualifying certificates are th.l?§e is. .. ued· by tlle 
F.xaminations Board of Educational Handwork. As, 
however, the conditions of entry to th.."se examinations 
n~{'IIRSita.t.e having had two ~'ears' t('.aching f'xpf'rienco, 
the specialist teacher of the craftsman type cannot 
nhtain entry into thp profPA."inn thrOllgb thpse (>x
ftminations. 

It is, tTtereforeJ only after a tra.ining extending 
over ~rom three to fiT"e years' evening study that the 
practIcal man can become a. handicraft teacher, and 
even then he finds he has to devote from two to three 
more years at least before he can obtain the higher 
qualifying certificates. 

In this connection it may be pointed out that more 
facilities for the training of the young handicraft 
teacher are needed. At present the craftsman teacher 
has to get his training in teaching at-"a Handicraft 
Centre and this is not easy to ~rgani8e as Buch 
C<>ntres should be kept small if they are to be efficient. 
In most places small (single) centres with accommoda
tion for. 20 pupils under one teacher exist. In such 
centres facilities are lacking for the youn~ untrained 
teacher. What appears to be needed 18 training 
college facilities specially for Handicraft teachers. 

Conditio". of SeT.ice.-The daily work of the 
handicraft teacher is 88 strenuous and exacting as 
that of a cl.... teacher. The class teacher deals 
generally with the same pupils day by day throughout 
the year, while the pupils attending the handicraft 
class receive only one lesson per week. The hanm M 

craft teacher has therefore a fresh group of pupils 
each half~day during the week, and because of the 
larger numbers in attendance has fewer opportunities 
for the discovery of the individual traits of character 
of his pupils. It thus happens that one teacher deals 
with 200 boys per week, and considering also their 
ages-II to 14 years-his organising and disciplinary 
ability is taxed to enable him properly to classify 
the individual efforts of his pupils. 

Again, the handicraft class is 0 practical class, 
where drawing and constructioll are linked together, 
and where the avowed aim is to encourage the pupil 
to learn by doing, to develop initiative, self-expression 
and individual effort. Hence the teacher must be 
alert, resourceful and imaginative, . besides being 
practical and artistic. 

Sfatlts and Salary.-It is claimed, therefore, that 
hoth in training and in services rende!lred tlie qualified 
handicraft teacher may reasonably claim equal oon
sideration, 80 far as salary, increments and status 
are concerned, with the Certificated clas..q teacher. 

At present many of these teachers are compelled to 
take evening work in order to get· a living wage, 
and this is fair neither to them nor to their claMeS. 
Moreover, mnny of the teachers, especially those of 
craftsmnn origin havo gained distinctions in Science •. 
Art and Techn-ological Examinations, and their certi
ficaOOs are evideonC'e of a good level of general culture. 
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MR. W. PEARSON SMITH. 

I. Th. diD."."t auu ••• of Handicraft Teachera._ 
Handicraft teaclters are drawn from three BOurces:

(a) The skilled trad... . 
(b) Pupil TeBcber~ in handicraft who are specially 

trained for the wOl'k by the larger Local 
Authorities. 

(c) The Elementary teacher who hns secured one 
of the qualifying certificates. 

(a) and (b) oome under the classification of U Uncer
ti6cated" (not posee8Bing the Board of Education 
Certificate), and where employed oy the same Local 
Authority these two classes are usunllr paid at the 
snme rate. For the purposes of this eVidence class (b) 
mny thprefore be regarded R8 covered and included in 
chuJe (a). Olass (c) is usually paid nccordin~ to the 
class mastel's' scale opernting in the distrIct, and 
O(~cnsionnlly l'('ceivcs on additional amount fol' his 
handwork qualification. 

Where Local Authorities employ both (a) and (c) 
ROme differentiation Iio the disadvantage of (a) is 
u8ual. The difference in sulal'Y varies considerably. 
'fhere are 8. few notable exceptions where (a) receives 
more than (e), and some places, lIuch as Mnnchestt->r, 
whpro no difference exista, but in London the dif
ferf"nce is most marked, the maximum salary of (e) 
being £26 a year greater tha,n the maximum of (n). 
This is strangely anomalous, as under the London 
County CouDcil the handi('rnft teacher is definitely 
on tlle teaching staff sharing in the corporate life 
of the school and is called upon to collaborate in those 
Imbjects of the curriculum where his sppcial know
ledge can be utilised. The qualifications and equip
ment of (a) and (e) naturally differ very considerably, 
although it does not follow thnt there is a great dis
parity in the sum total of their attainments. It is a 
matter of conumt. Olaas (e) hna an initial advantage 
in book knowledge and methods of teaching; class (a) 
brings into the school a first hand knowledgo of indus
trinl conditions, methods of applied science, and high 
manipuln.tive skill. While the majority of Handicraft 
'feachers throughout the oountl'Y nre drawn from 
class (a), there is little uniformity among Local 
Authorities in the practice of their selection. -rn some 
cases (a) is preferred, in others (e), while a. number 
of Authorities believe in selecting their teachers from 
both types. It follows, therefore, that very inany 
artisan teachers are working under identically the 
same administrativo conditions R8 the Elementa.ry 
teacher, similar demands being made upon them men
tally nnd physically. They must satisfy the standnrd 
of examination and qualification demanded by the 
Board of -Education, they are subject to the Board's 
inspection, and the efficiency of their teaching is, or 
hna been until the last year or two, MSessed by a. 
spl'Cial grant. 

It is generally acknowledged that tIle teaohers 
selected from the orafts are not quite the ordinary 
type of artisn..n. As a rule they a.re carefully chosen 
by the Local Authority from a large number of appli
canta, and represent the better educated section of 
their craft, differing in temperament and outlook. 
Teaching appeals to them j in facli, in very many cases 
they are already engaged in tenchin~ science or tech
nological subjects in the Po!ytechmC8 and Teehnica! 
Schools. Most entrants from the workshop into the 
schools pO&S88S technionl qualificntions of a high order, 
exceeding by for the officinl rpquirpments j but before 
they can be recognised as HlUldicraft Teachers by the 
Bonrd of Education, they must have secured one of 

the qualifying certificates, viz.: -The Teachers' Cal'-
tificat-e in Manual Training issued by the Oity and 
Guilds of London Institutes, or a similar certificate 
issued by the Board of Examinations in Educational 
Handwork. In the case of artisan teachers, these 
examinations must be preceded by a course of training 
covering a minimum period of two years. In each 
year the examinations are designed to test the literary 
ability of the candidate, also his knowledge of teach
ing method, pedagogy, craftsmanship, and drawing. 
The preparation for these examinations is done in the 
tt>acher's-spare time, evenings and week-ends. 

II. Salari.. 01 Handicraft Teach.r&.-This Ass0-
ciation claims that all handicraft tt>aohers should be 
treated alike for purposes of salary. I~ is sometimes 
urged that the tl'ainin~ of the al'tisan teacher costs 
less than that of handIcraft teacllers in classes (b) 
and (c) and that this justifies his receiving a lower 
salary. It mny be admitted that the conditions under 
which the artisan is trained vary widely and that it 
is difficult to give figures which are 8'pplicable to 
them all. We believe, however, that the actual cost 
to the parent of the training of the artisan teacher is, 
if anything, greater than in the case of other classes 
and that his salary, therefore, should not be less than 
theirs. 

As regards the position of handicraft teacher-s in 
relation to ordinary Certificated class teachers we 
urge that their remuneration should, in all fairness, 
be at least 88 great. We submit that the unique 
'lualities brought into the school by the artisan. 
teacher are factors of great educational importance 
in a liberal system of education. We further s·abmit 
that there is no sound reason for believing that the 
sum of the qualifications possessed by the Handicraft 
Teacher for his special work is in any way inferior 
to the qualifications of other teachers engaged in 
Elementary S~hool work. There is ample evidence t·o . 
prove that he is keenly alive to the educational possi
bilities of his work, aDd that he brin~ much vigour 
of mind, originality and imaginative Insight into it. 

Handicraft teaching is to-day an integral part of 
the Elemental'Y School system, a.nd the handicraft 
teacher holds in public esteem a eimilar position to 
that of the class-master. His social and professional 
obligations and commitmebta are the same, he must 
conform to the prevailing standard in dress and habi
tation, and he should be able to enjoy the same degree 
of leisure and comfort. 

III. PTomotion.-There are extremely few oppor
tunities for a handicraft instructor to get out of 
his groove when he onae settles down as a specialist 
teacher. A favoured few may become organizers, and 
veg ocasionally one is selected by the Board of Edu
cation for the inspectorate. 

A notable exception exists in Loudon where a 
number of artisan handicraft instructors have been 
appointed to the responsible headships of the DOlV 

Junior Technical Institutes, and it may be said with 
confidence that this departure from traditional prac
tice has been eminently successful. 

These exceptiona, however, do not affect the genel'al 
situation. It remains true that the prospects (Of 
promotion are very remote. If the handicraft teacher 
remains in the school, his maximum salary as an 
Instructor must be re~arded as his ultimate reward. 
Evpn a State pension IS dE"nit"d him, unlfoss, of COUrsE', 
he is also a Certificated Teacher. 

II.-SCHOOLS FOR BLIND. DEAF; AND DEFECTIVE OHILDREN. 
(1.) Assoolatlon of Teaohers of the Blind. 

MR. J. M. RITCHIE, M.A., Honorary Secretary of the Association of Teachers of Ihe Blind. 

J. Oen(l1'tll.-There are 60 Certified Schools for the mostly da.y schools. In more than one instance a group 
Blind in England and \Valos, providing aooommoda- of adjacent Authorities have combined for the pur
tion for about ~,400 children. The number of teach.... pose of .. tablishing .. residential school for the blind of 
engnged in these sr.hools is about 200. the area.. 

The schools are of differ(ltnt tvpes. The non-provided The teaching of blind children approximates more 
mool. were eatablished by phllanthropio hequeots and closely to that of normal children than does the teach
donations prior to the p8S8lDg of the Blind and Deaf ing of the deaf. Teachers should oome to schools for 
Act of 189S which made oompulsory the education of the blind fully trained and "'I,uipped a. teachers of 
Mind children. Since that time Education Authori~ seeing ahildren. Special trainIng is desirable, but it 
ties, in order to carry 011t thpir ob1i~ations under that is not 88 essen.tial as in the case of teachers of the 
Act, have paid the foos of children attendingtheae non- deaf. A project for providing facilities for special 
provided mools and bave oponed sohoola of their own, t.rainiDg bR. heen recently discussed by the College of 
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Tel\Chers of the Dlind and recommendations formu~ 
lated, ·but no action has yet been taken. One serious 
difliculty in the way 01 establisbing suitable machinery 
for training is the small number of teachers engaged. 
Only ahout twolve or fifteen fresh teachers come to 
the work each yl"ar. .At pr('~ellt teachers gain their 
knowledge of blind educatIOD and prepare fol' the spe
cial Diploma required by the Board of Education dUl·~ 
ing their first years' experience of the work as em~ 
ployed teachers in one or other of the cprtifipd schools. 

Teaching in Schools for the Blind furnishes a suit
able profession for those hlind students who have the 
necessary ability and who can get the necessary train~ 
ing. In this connexion it may be of interest to note 
that a plan has been instituted in Edinburgh br which 
pupils from the School lor the Blind 01 that Clty may 
complete a full course of training in the ordinary 
Training College, following the same curriculum as the 
other students and liv~ng with them in one of tho 
ordinary hostels of the College. 

In constituting the staff of a School for the Blind, it 
is generally accepted that the proportion of blind 
teachers should not exceed 30 per cent. of the whole 
staff. • . 

II. Salarie, in Scl,"ol, lor the Blind.-Salaries have 
improved. greatly in recent years, and a.re gradually 
approximating to the salaries of teachers in ordinary 
schools. In considering the salaries at present paid 
two points of criticism eme-rge. First, there is a. lack 
of system, so that the same qualifications do not 
always gain the same remuneration in different schools. 
Second, blind teaC'hers are generally paid less than 
seeing teachers. 

At its Annual Meeting in Leeds in 1915 the Associa
tion of Teachers of the Blind formulated its recom~ 
mendatioDs as to the salaries of teachers in Schools for 
the Blind sa follows:-

u 1. That resident teachers should 1re paid at the 
rate of at least £10 more than the Loca.l 
Education Authority's scale IOI" Elementary 
Day teachers, a.nd that the out-of-school 
duties should stand for board and lodging. 

2. That non·resident teachers sliould be paid at 
the ute 01 not less than £10 more than the 
Local Education Authority's scale, and that 
any out-Qf~s('hor,l duty required should be 
paid for at the usual evening school rates. 

3. That blind teachers should be paid at the same 
rate as seeing teachers, but that where no 
out-of-school duties were required the cost 
of board and lodging might be deducted." 

In »ecember, 1916, the Committee of the College of 
Teachers of the Blind adopted the report of a specially 
appointed snb-("ommittee, whieh recommended that 
II the salaries of te8.C'hers in Schools for the Blind 
should be higher by £10 than those ac""rding ta the 
Bcale of the Local Education Authority." 

The report continues:--" ·Where qua.lifications 8re 
equal, there should be no difi€'l"ence in salary between 
the seeing Rnd blind teacher • . . your Committee 
desire it to be put on record that they greatly depre
cate the custom still fol1oWE'd, they 0; fear, in a few 
schools, of paying blind teaC'hel's at sub-normal rates 
bpC'ause of th~ir diminished economic independence." 

I also quote in this connexion a recommendation 
from the report ()f the Dena rtmental Committee on the 
Welfnre of the Blind (p~g~ 51, 228, 0.). 

II The salaries of blind teachers should be on an 
equa.lity with those of sighted teachers." 

Thus it may be taken as the a.greed opinion of 
workers among the blind that the scales of salaries of 
their teachers should be based upon t·he scale of the 
I.ocal J~dll('ntion Authority. Proba.bly the strongest 
reason for this view is the realisation of the faet that 
the teachers in Schools for the Blind should be fully 
trained teachers along ordinary Jines before entering 
the special work. 

A few f~~ther words mny h':1"e be added with l·pgnrd 
to the opmlOn that, tenche.rs m Schools for the Blind 
whether prov.i~ed, or non~provided, should be paid at 
Local AuthOrIties rates. The larger Authorities, such 
~8 the J.Jondon ClJunty Council, have set n good example 
10 their pnyment· of tenC'hers in Sp~rinl Schools, and 

tho Association feel that if other A uthoritiea could be 
persuaded to fonow this example 8 general betterment 
of salaries would result. Moreover~ teachers in Blind 
Schools feel keenly that the more closely they cnn keep 
in touch with their fellow wOl'kers in ordinary Elenten~ 
tary Schools in salaries as in other respects, the better 
It will be both for themselves and for their work. Tho 
Association blls in mind not so much the present Local 
Authorities' scales with their ~.xceSl:jive vi-ll'iations as 
the Local Authorities' scales as they should be, tha.t is 
to say, with no more variations tllan could be ex~ 
plained by differences in oost of living, etc., leaving 
the real salary Ufliform throughout the oountry. 

l1'or the recommendation of a higher amount than 
that of the local scale two r('o.ason& may be given:-

1. Tenchers in Schools for the Blind at'e required 
to make themselves proficient in a spccial~ 
i.ed branch of teachinl\ (Board of Educa

- tion's RegUlations apphcable to Schools for 
Blind Children, Clause 16 <e) ). 

'I'he Diploma recognised -by the Board of Educa.
tion as a sign of proficiency for work in 
Blind Schools i. that grnnted by the College 
of Teachers of the Blind. 'ro gain this 
Diploma candidates must satisfy' the Exami~ 
ners in the following suhjects:~ 

1. Theoret.ical knowledge of Braille, 
Grades I. and II. 

2. Practical knowledge of Braille, Grades 
I. and II. 

3. Practical knowledge of Arithmetic for 
the Blind, 

4. Practice of Teaching. 
5. Theory of Education as applied to tho 

Blind, including History 01 the Edu
cation of the Bli nd 

At least one other subject, to be selected 
by candida.tes from the following:-

6_ Iufant Teaching. 7. Physical. Train~ 
ing. 8. Recreation. 9. Braille 
Music. 10. Typewriting. 11. Braille 
Shorthand. 12. Centre Cane Work. 
13. Chair Caning. 14. Woodwork. 
15. Hand Sewing. 16. Hand Knit
ting. 17. Machine Sewing. 18. Ma
chine Knitting: 

It is not contended that the gaining of 
this Diploma involves the candidate in much 
expense, but tha.t the amount of time and 
labour which must be spent in preparation 
and the nmount of speciaJised knowledge 
thereby gained entitle the holder of the 
Diploma to n. higher l·ate of remuneration 
than that of the ordinary teacher. 

2. Residentia.l work is more irksome thun day 
school teaching by reason of ou~f-school 
.duties and restrietion of freedom, and there
fore teachers have to be induced to take it 
up by the offer of additional remuneration. 

III. Promotiofl.-I have ·been asked to say a word 
(m promotion. Schools for th(> Blind are small. 'I'his 
means that though the ratio of hend teachers to assist
nnts compares favourably with that in ordinary schools 
yE'Jt the a.verage head~teachership of n. School for the 
Blind is not tempting to the ambitious aspirant for 
promotion. 

Speaking generally, the be!=lt post.8 in blind work are 
the headships of Institutions which include both edu
cational and industrial departments, and teaobers are 
discouraged by the knowledge that these heads BrB 
not invariably chosen from among their ranks. 

It is anomalous that a man whose educational quali~ 
fications. are too meagre to admit of his being R hend 
teacher should become a superintendent charged with 
the supervision of the head teacher's work. . 

It is to be regretted that the Board of Education 
does not take cognisa.nce of the appointment of the 
"hief official in & mixed Institution, Mpecially when 
that official is charged with responsibility for its educn~ 
tional 3C'tivity. 
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(2.) National Association of Teachers of the Deaf. 
Mn ..... G. BARNES, Chail'wan of the Na.tional Association of 'l'cacbers of the Deaf. 

(1) Numbe"6 of HrhoQI, 1m' the Dcaf.-There are It proviuC8 fol' a minimullI three y~an' course in 
&l Cl"l"tilit'd Schuols for the neaf in England llnd the cab~ of candidates entering the work as juniors 
Wules; 21 of these 81'0 residential and the l'emaindsI' and then proceeding to n. National Training Uollege, 
DIlY Schouls. These schools employ about 400 and should also provide fur a olle iU' two years' course 
t.eachers. £01' students who pass through ~he normal Training 

(2), ,Qua!ificatitJn~ of Tt~m:he.·r. Of th~ J)cllf.-l'he Colleges. It i.s nut possible. for the whole of the 
(Juulihclltlol1S l'CCJlIll'OlI of n. teacher of the UNlf are necessary traiuing to La cUUlpre.~.'u!d into a. two-year 
laid down in the Board of Education's Uegulatiolls course. It is hoped that if this scheme matures it 
for. Special St~O~)18. These may be brietiy sum- will provide a. sufficient number of qualified teachers 
marlsed as reqUll'lng teachers 00 be in possesBion of to make good the wastage, and at the Borne time 
the Government Certificate or of qualifications which pl'ovide a. greater uniformity and higher standard of 
nllow them to ronk os Uncertificnted Teachers and qualifications in the wOl·k . 
• j in addition to have pU88ed an examination app~oved Teachers who have been specially trnined for work 
hy the Board in methods of teaching in Schools for in Deaf Schools should remain in such schools and 
Deaf Children.1I not return to work in ordinary schools. 

An It approved" examination, such as is men~ (5) Salari~s.-It is fully recognised, both by publio 
tioned, is held .rearly under the auspices of the Joint and private authorities connected with tho wOI'k, that 
Board of Exannnations for Teachers of the Deaf. th~ question of increased emoluments is intimately 

'fhe subjects of this examination are: _ bound up with the question of a greater supply of 
(1) The history of the education of the Deaf; teachers. 

(2) The prin('iples of education genera])y} The salaries paid at present naturally show as wide 
including their Bpecial application to the a .ariation as is shown in the qualifications of the 
Deaf, a,nd elementary psychology; (3) The teachers, but there is also a very unsatisfactory 
mecbaDlsm of speech and the method of amount of difference shown in the salaries paid for 
teaching articulation j (4) The method of similar qualifications in different schools. 
teaching langu8~e to the Deafj (5) Ana- Returns obtained during August, 1917, give the 
tomy and. phYSiology of the organs of following figures:-
respiration, circulation and speech; the ear -------------.,--,---~-__:_-
and nervous system; (6) Practical teaching 
and "i"a 'Voce, C. 

£ 
V.D. C.D. T.C.D. 

£ £ £ 
In practice every type of teacher engaged in Ela.. 

~el1tary Schools, with their varying. qualifications, 
IS represented among the small number engaged in 
this special work. ·Thus we have Certificated and Rellident men 
Uncertificated 'feach('l'S j trnined and untrained j some 

f Minilunm 
t Maximum. 

50 
150 

45 
10., 

60 
lUO 

70 
170 

with the II Deaf" diploma and some without, and of Resident women 
thesE' again 80me are trained and some untrained. . 

{
Minimum 
M.aximum 

.0 
IOU 

40 
9. 

60 
110 

60 
126 

About five years ago, when a return of the quaJifi. 
cntions of teachers of tho deaf was secured, we found 
that in England and Wales we had 167 teachers 
holding the Government Certificate and the Denf 
diploma; 137 teachers, lJncertificated, but having tho 
Deaf diploma, and about 80 to 100 others who were 
in possession of various certificates, and· many of 
them had had from 10 to 30 years of actual teaching 
experience in institutions and schools. 

(3) llfethods 0' Recruitiny.-It i. computed that 
about 30 tenchel'a per annum are required to moka 
p;ood the' leakages. These are recruited mainly from 
}~Iementnl'.v SdlOOI teachers, who ttlke up wurk in . 
D(-\Ilf S('hools nnd then qualify for the special certifi~ 
cnte nfterwlll'ds; a few S('condary School students, 
who enter as junior tenf'her8 (usually at an institu. 
tinn) and proceed to the Training College for Teachers 
of the Denf nt Fitzroy Square, 01' quulify for the 
certificate by pl'ivnte st ltdy. Only an average of four 
students pel' annum hm'e pnssed through the Train. 
illp: Collt'ge ill recent Y4.'111'S. A few University 
stuclpnt.e or graduates also (>lItf>r the work, 

'Vhnt is wanW is that teachers of the denf ShOllld 
be "~au/J:ht young." They cnnnC)t be sncc.essfully 
tmnsff>rred to the wOI'k if they hove spent some time 
in ol'ttinnry scbools. 

(4) Tmill;IIf/,-])ul'ing I'el'tmt years, quite npal't 
("0111 wnr cOllditioll~, the numb(~1' of cn.ndidat('.!> C'utf"r
in,.-c the WUl'k hits h£'on inadequate to supply the nef'd.!> 
of tho srhuuls, with the I't .... ult that the work of the 
Bt"iwnls 1m" lll'en 8tlri()II!~lv ret:II'dt:'d. 'l't~:l('hel'S of 
11t'nl'in~ c-hilcl1'tm. till IIlnttt"" huw hil-'hly 'l"ulifiC'd. are 
nut uhll' h.1 tnk", up wurk nmt)1lg tilt' tltlar slll't.'(lSSflllly 
without Sl)t'l('inl trnining', and t"ui1Iing nlone is not 
suffit'ient without dnse p~rsonal ('(mtll('t with the 
t'hiltlren-prefel'nbly SlIt'h ns ('an be ohtained 8S resi~ 
dent tent'hcr in nn instit.ution. 

Thl.'! sp('cinl psy~holop:y of the dflnf child, tho 
method of tenC'hing nrtif'lIlntion, tho implnntinp; and 
t.he develnpnu'nt of the itl(~n. of vl"l'hnl languRJ.!o, are 
nil Rllhje<'ts quite nplU"t frum nu.v other form of 
inst.rtld·ion in orclinol"~' Iwhonl work, and if the 
~tlld"nt8 81'8 not properly pqllippPt"1 it ('nn only te-n('t 
disad\·n.nta~lUsly on the c·hiltlrfln. 

A new sdlC'me of trnininp: IHt8 h,-",en prflpa~d by .n. 
Sub-committee of my Al'StK'iut·ion nnd has been 
generally nccepwd 1\8 ths basis of Wh~lt tha future 
training of ~Rch"ra of the deaf shOUld be. 

loon 

N ·d t { Minimum p 80 on-reSI en men... Maximum 1 160 

{

Minimum 50 
Non-resident women Mau.im. 1 i

l
150 

um t us 

C. Cert.ificated, 

'0 
1M 

'0 
120} 
160 

70 
100 

9. 
200 

76 

100 

U .D. UnccrtiliG8.ted-but holding a diploma as Teacher of 
tt1e Deat. 

e.D. Certificated + Deaf Di.ploma.. 
T.O.D. Trained and Certificated + Deaf Diploma. 

It is impossible without securing a return of the 
actual amount to individual teache.rs to say how fur 
the above figures are II scale" figures or actual pay
ments. For instance, there are probably few women 
teachers getting £125 as a resident salary, nnd few, 
if any, men receiving £170 resident. 

Though, as stated above, the scales of salaries in 
different schools is very uneven, it may be taken aa 
a sort of rough basis that the salary ()f the teacher 
of the deaf conforms to the rate paid to ordinary 
teachers in tile locality, with an additional £10 per 
annum for additional qualifications. 

Residential sohools usually deduct from £30 to £36 
or £40 from these amounts in lieu of board and lodg. 
iug. The Na.tional AssoC'iation of Teachers of the 
])('af, tho London County Council and one or tl\'O other 
AuthoritiM hnve, hO\\·t'ver~ laid down tho principle 
thnt no dt'duction should be made in the snlarles where 
a t(>ndler is requirf'd to r('side in the Institution and 
pt'rfol'lD out-of-school duties. 

# &nne LU('nl Al1thoritil's unly give an mltlitiolUlI .(;5 
for sp(,(·inl qualifi('stions as R teacher of tho deaf, 
hut I notiC't'd one authority ,,·ho gave £20. In some 
('RS('S, hO\\'C'vor, tnachers of th~ deaf, with additional 
qualifications, arc actual1y paid le.ss than teachers in, 
say, Sp£'Cial S('hools for Defective Children, in which 
no extra qualifications have hitherto been required. 

The salarif's in some of the residential s('hools badly 
n(>l,d }pvclling up. The schools are now r('('eiving £18 
p('r unit of RveraJ.!o att.flndance from the Gm·prnment 
Grants, plus fcos of £25 to £35 from l..o<'al .• ~ducation 
Authorities, in addition to thcir E"ndo,,·mC'nts, and it 
('annot bfl to tho J!;ood of the work that one echool 
should offer a trained residl"nt t<"af'hcr £55 whilst 
another offers £85. 

In view of tbe lack of uniformity in scal<!'s of salarie 
for wBt"hers gE'nerally it would ~ difficult U. suggN1i 

G2 
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a basis to the Committee, but if it i. hoped to secure 
8 better rate generally, then the scale for teachers 
of the deaf should be based on that of teacher. in 
ordinary schools, plus such added inducement as will 
attract a good type of teacher to the work. As a 
matter of fact an additional £10 (as paid in London) 
has proved insufficient as aD inducement to ordinary 
teachers to transfer to this peculiar and little known 
branch of teaching. .This is not surprising when it is 
recognised that on leaving Training College ordinary 
teachers have already been a burden on their friends 
for several years and are anxious to begin to be self
supporting j they often desire to drop study for a time 
and get to work; and they have nothing to guide them 
as to whether they would find the work congenial or 
be successful in it. 

In the case of students who are now induced to 
enter for a third year's training they ao so at a 
definite 1089. For instance, a student leaving a 
I~()ndon Oollega starts work at £90, or if in a Special 
Sehool £100. By taking up a third year's course 
this amount is lost, and the additional salary earned 
in subsequent years ne"er makes up the amount. 

(6) HOlD to Secure the Bight Teach .... -Deaf chilo 
dren, though .. intelligent mentally as any other 
children, depend on theil' teachers more thon any class 
in the community; the work is worth doing and doing 
well; and this can only be done by a highly qualified 
staff of teachers. The work should be made attr8()OO 
tive, and limitations and restrictions-such as resi
dence-eliminated as far as is compatible with the 
successful control of schools. Unless 8 real effort i. 
made to staft the schools with qualified teach,er. no 
real progress will be made; but to get- the right 
teachers, higher salarips must be paid. 

Three year~ laid down in the scheme referred to 
above---is the shortest period in which a student can 
obtain (a) a fair academic standard, equal to that 
of an elementary or secondary teacher, and (b) 8 
specialised knowledge of the method of teaching 
articulation, language, and thl?! peculiar psychology 
of the deaf children j and in order to induce a proper 
number of candidates to present themselves for this 
work, either through the (,,,,liege suggested or by 
transfer from other branches of teaching, an extra 
amount of at' least £20 to £25 p(~r annum above the 
u.mal scales should be offered for this work. 

III.-NATIONAL SPECIAL SCHOOL UNION. 
MRS. DAWSON FOLLETT, Head Mistress of the Friem L.C.C. Special (Day) School for Defective Children, 

Dulwich, and MR. G. B. DODDS, B.A., Head Master of Harmood i:ltreet Special (Day) School for Elder 
Boy. (Mentally. Defective), Chalk Farm, N.W., Hon. Secretary of Pedagogical R .... rch Committee of the 
N.tional i:lpecial Scbool. Union. ' 

1. 'Gene1·al.-There a.re approximately 290 Special 'l'he tcachiug of mentally defective (·hildren does 
Sohools 01' Centres in England a.nd WoJes for mentally not appem' to appeal much to men. The staffs of 
defective children and physically defective children. most of the provincial schools fOl' these children 
These schools provide accommodation for about ~,OOO oonsists of women. This may be due partly to the 
children and employ abont 1,100 adult persons, of low salaries offered; but it is doubtful whether larger 
whom 1150 are Certiticated Teachers. salaries would have much effect in attracting or re-

In the schools for the mentally defelrtiive the pupils taining men to whom the work was distasteful. 
range from the border-line child, or case of doubtful 3. 21raining 0/ Special SchOOl Teachcrs.-In the 
defect, through the oases of reta.rded development and early days of Special Schools, Education Authorities 
the children of low mentality to the distinctly feeble- a.ppointed only teacheI's of experience to these schools. 
minded, and the imbecile on probation. These teachers were given a free hand, and left to 

In addition there &re ohildren of an unstable moral discover the most suitable curriculum and construct 
nn.ture, the irresponsible and the manifestly moral the best environment. By means of conferences of 
imbecile. teachers, inspectors, medicnl officers and psychologists, 

In the schools for the physicnlly defective the difficulti~ were disc~ed, improve~ente suggested, 
children vary considerably in mental calibre. Some, and actI~n taken whlch Jed to an unproved method 
particularly those suffering from some form of para- and. currIculum. . _. 
lysis, are on the border line of mental deficiency. SInce the J;l8SSlDg of .t~e Ment~l. Deficlency Act, 
The majority are backward, dull, unobservant and 191~, Educa.tlon Authol"~tles, reahslDg t~e need C?f 
lI.ijathetic. This is due to their restricted activitit'B traI~ed te~chers, have glve~ some ~ttentlon to thIS 
and inability to share in the common natural physicai subJect. 'Ihree methods: are l~ prac.tlce!-
&nd mental stimuli surrounding & healthy normal (1) Teao~ers of experIence In ~rdlllaIJ: s.c~oo~s have 
child. Those whose ailments yield to curative trea.~ been appoIn.ted. These 00< theIr own lDltm.tl.V?-by 
ment gradually develop mental power of considerable means of PrI~te ~n~y, lectu~ and classes, VISits to 
atrength, and by special training. become fitted to take sch?ols and lDstItutlons-gam knowledge and ex
up remunerative employment. A few possess mental perlence. 
powers equaJ to or above the average normal child. (2). By attenda~ce at Sumll!-er. Schools, under the 
The liability of all to mental and physical fatigue auspices of the. Central AssoOlat.on for ~he cnre of 
necessitates individual teaching and training. mentally defectIVes; .These. c:ourses. pr?vld~ lectures 

and classes by speC1alistB, VISIts to InstItutIons, etc. 
2. Type 01 Teac/t.er requircd.-In no type of school (3) By a specIfic course of training in a. Training 

is the "born" ,teacher more required than in the College. The most notable course is that of the 
i:lpecial School for mentally or physically defective Manchester Educa.tion Authority. This Authority 
children. The slowness or absence of response, the offered full so.Ia1"y to 25 selected teach~rs who were 
low intelligence, the weak ooncentration, the feeble willing to undergo a year's course of training at their 
"'ilI power, and the uncertain memory, weary and dis- Day 'l'raining College. The tcs(:hers were required to 
coutage evon the most energetic aod sanguine :teachers. pa.y the College fee of 10 guineas, .and to sig~ an agree-

'rhe discovery of the best. liue of approach neoossi- Inpnt to serve at ]en.~t 2 years I!1 a Specull S(·huol. 
tutes considerable skill, patience, and experienoe-, and Of .the 25 seJected, 9 ,yere. ccrttficnted I1:nd college 
n. ftuniliar knowledge of the various methods of tramoo: 14 were non-ooJlegUl:te but ~rtdicawd: 1 
t('al'hing the elementary subjects. A very sym- was a gradua.te an~ 1 a stud~nt of the It roebel Umon. 
pathetic, yet firm and masterful control, is ne«:>d('d to 1'he average tenchmg eXp!l"IenCe was 8 yoa1·S.. The 
r{'fStrain and direct the impulsive and uncontrolled teachers ~eJooted were reqUlred.to produce a OOI·tIficat(' 
Rl-rtivities of these children. A considerable know- from theIr Head Teachers so.ymg-
ledge of Pedagogy, Physiology of the nervous and (1) That the applicant possessed the personal 
Sensory system, and Genetic Psychology is essential qualities necessary for success in a Special 
to the teacher in a Speci"l School. School. . 

Teachers who have been ,trained nnd found suitable (2) That the a~phcant had ~en reasonably sue-
fUI' Spooial 8('hools should remain in tlwm, and not cessful With. normal c11~ldr(ln .. 
retu!"n W ordinw'y schools as long 118 they l'e-main The Liverpool Education AlIthol'lty hn&"conullch·d a 
plJysicaJly fit for the Special Sohool work. Te-achers OOUI"Se of training for 45 teachE'l'S under similar con
who Buffer from Derves or who find themselves unable ditioDS, btit limited to 3 months. 
to lift children about should fi~d other 'Work. '4. Suggested Tmillillg.-To teachers of limited t'x
Tenchers also who are well advanced 111 years and are perience with normal children, one fun year's training 
not of ". cheerful and hopeful tomperlltn('nt would be IS most desirable. No teacher should t.'1.ke this course 
well ~lvlsed to return to Ele-m(llntn..ry 8('hool teD.('hing. until he or she has had at least 3 years' teaching ex-

'Vhlle however Speoia.1 School Teachers should as a pE'l'ience with normal children. In the case of 
rulo ."00 retained for this special work. individual teachers of longer experience, say, 6 or 7 years or 
8.pOOIo.l Schools will of course profit by the intl"Odu()oo more, a more restricted course of training lasting 6 
t.on of new blood. months might be considered sufficient. 



5. Status of Special S~hool Tcacher8.-'l'he status 
of f;pecial School Teachers should be that of a 
81)6CiaJist, and their emoluments should be on tho 
same scale B8 specialists in Central aDd Secondary 
Schools, for the following reasons:-

(1) Only teacherS endowed with the natum) gifts 
for teaching can succeed in Special Schools. 
-A high class t(>tLCher is required for pioneer 
work in Psychology. 
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(2) In additiun to natural aptitude, special stUtt, 

Rnd training are necessary. 
(3) The work ~ of necessity trying, and in maoy 

respects discouraging, and demands the 
mainoonanC8 of a high standard of vivacity, 
control, and energy. The nerve strain is 
very great, and most of the teaching is 
individual. This is not oounterbalaoced 
by shorter hours and smaller classes. 

F.-UNCERTIFICATED TEACHERS. 
MISS R. H. GRANGE, Unoertificated Mistress, Bournemouth. 

Ucnerul.-My views are those of an Uncortificated 
'l'euclu:lf of loug service and expel·jenco. I wnsider 
that the principal factors in determining a teacher's 
salary should be ability and length of service. }~rom 
this point of view many Uncertificated Teachers are 
most unfairly paid. College traiomg does not make 
a teneJll'r, though it makes a good teacher better. 
&me difference of salary betw('-'en Certi6catc..>d nnd 
Unc81'tifiooted Teachers is certainly justifiod j but the 
prescot disparity between Certificated Teachers and 
good Uncertilicated Teachers is excessive. As a 
llJattor of common justice the conditions of pay of the 
older Uncertificated 'l'euchers should be greatly im
proved. 

7'Ite I'ormyc," Unctl'tifiootcd Tcache1',.-Under tho 
prosent conditioDB of pay, it is 8 mistaken kindnt·ss to 
allow the young(lr Unccrtificated Teachers to continue 
in the servico beyond a certain age. There should 
be a rule that young girls who enter the proft\SSion in 
future, should have their engagements terminatt'd if 
thL'Y I'('ncb the age of 30 without bl"OOOling Certificated. 

It is to their own interests that t.hllY I:Ihould leave a 
" blind alley" employment. I would not make any 
exception. Evcn in the case of an exceptionally good 
teacher, it is not in her interest to remain per
manently in th~ service in the Un(,"6rti6.ca~d Grade. 
lf this suggestlOn were adopted the eX.l9tlng. Unccr
tificated 'l'eachers would in course of time be 
eliminated. 

Speaking generally -I do not find young Unccrtifi
cated women keen about training. The pittance they 
are paid is often enough for them as thoy goJlcrally 
live at home. In man1 ('as~ it is not l~c~ of me&llB 
which prevents these girls gOlllg to a trammg college. 

At preslmt the minimum fOl' Uncertificnted WOilll'n 
is generally £55. I should like to soo a minimuJn 
of £75 or £80 proceeding by anllual increments of 
£5 to £105. At the end of 5 ycal'S a teacher is 
(\xperieuce-d, and £2 a wet·k is the least that should 
be paid for cxporien(.""('d tcne'hing service. With a 
scale of this kind thoru would be less chance of lal'k 
of means standing in tho way of training, 

MRS. HEARNE, Unoertificated Head Mi.!itress of George Green Council School, near Slough, 

1. J)ut;f~' and llespollBibiliti'~8.-.'l\he duties 'and 
responsibilities of tho Uncertificuted 'rel\chel', wlwther 
chl.8l!l wacher or head teacher, are the same as those 
of the O!rtificuted Teacher in a similar post. II'or the 
cl888 teacher, the size of the class is the same and the 
Inuue quality of work is expected j indeed, Uncortifi
catod aSAistantB are often found in charge of the most 
difficult cla.sses. 

The Uncertificated mi.stross of a smull school is often 
siugle-ho.ndad, and in ",uch a case her work is fl\r 
more arduous than that of the mistrcss of a larger 
6chool. Such a teachor is tied to the school by the 
duty of' 8uporvision dnring the mid-day recess, and 
fJpendH her wbolo life in it. 

2, Pn,ent SulCl4-1c .• ,-Notwitb.stuuding these fllcts 
the Uncertificllted 'l'eache-r geta about one-third of 
the IUlY of the Certificatc.>d 'l'oaeber. Uncertificated 
'fene lel'8 l'eceive salaries which range from :£;30 to 
£80: they get no superannuation or disablement 
allowance. It is obviouslv unfair tl18t there should 
be Huch p;roat disparity bt;tween the pay Bnd so littlo 
disparity betwoon the work. 

3. The 0111('1' Unrc1'tificatcd Tf:Ucli.cI',.---The position 
of this c1uKS of tcat'lwrs whosQ sorYice in SOUle CRH08 
t'xb'llds o\'er a period of 30 yoars, is pC('u1iarly un
furtunuw. In lUany cast'S they w('re unabltl to take 
tht·ir ('!t'l'tifil'ah's throll~h 110 fanlt of their own. Lack 
of mC'nns, home ties, III health, combined "'ith-the 
slHlI'tll.go of trllining coll('oge 8Cl'onunodntion some 20 
to :to Y,,1\111 ngo, and the mistakt'n kindness of the 
J'~ducation J)C'pnrtment in grB-ntinA: provisional certifi
t~lltt·S whid1 ('xl,ired when their holders were 26 years 
of a~e, thereby removing the stimulus in early years 
to pnss Ull examination which gav(' p('rmant"llt rtX':ofJ;
nition, 81'('0 amon~ the causes which have led to the 
(>.xisU>uc(' (If the older rlllss of U u(,prtificn.-tod 'l'eaduM'S, 
oud for which the teachers themseh·es are in no sense 
rt'NI'OllSihl~, Tlwy h,,\'o l~n unabl(' to prol'ide for 
tho futurL' owing to thE" pittnuC'O 1'OC1"in'd as sillary. 

Whutevor scale for u ncortifi(!atcd 'l'eucht!l's i~ 
adopted, special provision ought to be made to alle
viate the lot. of these teachers. This could be done 
by allowing them nfter 20 yoars' .successful service to 
pass on to the ycrtificated scale. 

4. The younge1' Ull-cc1'tificatcd Tenc:::hcrs.-It is t.rue 
that there are 0. large number of girls who do not 
want to go to collego. But just us many Uncertifi
cated 'l'~lcJu'rs would like to tuke a. COllI'tie of truiu
ing if they could. .lfacilities for trainipg ought to 
he open to every Unet'rtificated Teacher, and in her 
own iuterest DO ~ympathy should be shown to anyono 
who n<'glected to a\'ail herself of them. 'I'he scale of 
salaries should be so arranged as to offer no inducc
llient to people to stay on DB Uncel'titicated 'renchel"S 
afoor a certain number of years. The class of per
manent Uncertificated Teachers should thus eventually 
be extinguished. 

5. The Scnle ful' Vnccrtifictlled Teacher8.-Nolxnly 
is a better teacher llleroly by reason of the p~~sion 
of a Certificate. U llder the present SYSWlll a Certifi
Gate is to be coveted not for its educational valuo 
but for its earning power. This ought to be changed, 
and the pay of the Uncertifica'k>d 'I'euell(> .. ought to be 
related to tlmt of the Certificated 'I'eucher ou tho blltii!l 
of tho same pay for the same work, less a littlo for 
the value of tho Cel,titicnte. 

An Unool'tificat.ed Teucher 011 transfer tu a uiff ... reut 
area. should be given a reasollable allon-auce for h('r 
pl'cYious Rct\·ice. To make a tcBf.:her of mAuy years' 
('xperiencc sturt at tho bottom of the scalc on trallsfer 
is a grt'o.t injustice. 

6. Supplementary TeaclH'l'8._Some SUppl(,.D1(·lItary 
Tt'nchers Ol'e ('x('{'l1ent. The good Snppi(>lut'ntury 
T01U'her sbuuld g('t tho sUllle as the Unool,titieutt'd 
'reacher, and almost as mUL·h us the Vt-rtilicatt'tl 
'rencher. 

MRS. MATHER, Uncertificated Class Mistress in Manchester. 

1. Genrtm.-Thsr'e nre two ('lassos of Ullool'tificnh'd 
'l'tNlchE'I"S, lll\llwly, tJ\e older and tIte youn~l'. ']'h(' 
('nus('!" wilirh ho.\'(' product'd these classes are different. 
'fhe old,,), Un('(\rtifk-u~d TL>rrll('lIOrs are tho pl'Oduets of 
the dnys some 00 yfi'ars ago when there was a shortage 
of Training CeUt'ge accommodatioD, and when the 

1'(lll1i~,:ut'ss of ~Rny Auth~rities in recognising the 
C-ertlfiente furnished 1('.'08 lDduceUleot to try fOi' it. 
Lack of means, ill-health and home ties, causes which 
were for the most part outside the teachers' control 
have also had their share in producing Unrortificated 
Teachers of the older class. 



The younger Unoertificnted Teuchers are tho pro
ducts of the I:3tuuont j,'eacher system. 

'I'hese classes must be considered separately. 
2. The Youfl.!}cr Uncertificated Tcachers.-Every 

facility for improving the status of these teachers 
should be provid~d for them, and if they fail to 
improve it by a certain age they should not be re~ 
t4ined in the service. A reasonable scale of salaries 
should be laid down for themJ but not such as to 
induce them not to make every effort to raise their 
qualifications. 

3. The Older Uncertificated Teachers.-These will 
continue in the service until the class is gradually 
extinguished with the lapse of time. So far as possible 
facilities for improving their status should be provided 
for them, but the most important thing is that their 
pay should be commensurate with the many years of 
successful service which many of them have given. 

They work side by side with Oertificated Teachers. 
They have the Sllme duties and resp~Jnsibilities, and 
the same standard of work is required of them. 
\Vork of the highest qualitv is obtained from the ex
IJerieuoed Uncertificateu 1.:eache1'8, whu are 85 good 
tl'f\Chers as Certificated '1Ieoohers. In many cases they 

'are assigned to the larger and· more difficult classes 
on account of their excellent disciplinary power..e. 
Extra duties are often assigned to them, such as the 
teaching of MWiic or Needlework in othel' classes, 
or the organisation of Needlework instruction in the 
whole department. They are frequently deputed to 
instruct young trained teachers in routine and 
methods. They are often the backbone of the difficult 
dasses for slnm children. 1\1any have earned the 
highest praise from Local and GoverDment Inspectors j 
though U ncertifica;ted they are past masters of all the 
Vode requirements; no one can be more than this. 

Con3idc>ring that the school duties of these teachers 
are identical with those 0.£ ,Certificated 'l'euchers, the 
present difference between the salaries is too severe. 

Some differentiation is no doubt justified, though 
successful teaching in an Elemt"ntary School is much 
less 8 matter of academic qualifications than of 
natural abilitv. The educational va,Iue of the Oerti
ficate is small' as regards the acquirement of teaching 
ability and its economic value'shou1d Qe reduced pro
portionately. 

We are nn unfortunate but not an incompetent 
class. Provision should he made to enable the best 
of us after reaching the ordinary maximum of the 
Bcale to proceed to a hight'r maximum for length of 
service nnd practical efficiency, In Manchester the 
trained Certitkatpd woman o8SisLnnt con pass beyond 
the ordinary maximum of £150 to a higher maximum 
of £200 for spccial teaching ability. Similarly th.e 

Ullcertificated woman assistant ought to ho aulo to 
proceed beyond the ordinary maximum of £100 to 
£150 in similar circumstances. It would be for the 
Local Inspectors in consultation with the head teachers 
to make the selection. 

Uncertificated teachers throughout the country coo
fidently await the more generous treatment to which 
their meritorious efforts entitle them from enlightened 
Education Authorities. 

4. SugyC!tions fur the Improve",c"t uf Statm. 

(a) l,'acil'itics /OT Training.-l!'acilities for Uollcge 
training should be open to everyone. A yearly grant 
for 2 years should be made, enough to cover the OOtit 
of training with something extra representing the 
suspension of earnings. If this were dODe it would 
be possible to abolish the acting teachers' examina
tion, which would be an advantage. ll'inancial Bssis
tance is essential. Two years at College would cost 
quite £60 to £70, and teachers cannot he expected 
to put by so large a Hum out of their meagre earnings. 
Failing a grant, the next best thing would be a 
system of advancing the money and repayment by 
instalments after the conclusion of the College course. 

(b) Reform in the Acting Teache,,' Examination.
If this examination is to continue, some reform is 
essential. At present the standard is too high. It 
has heen growing progressively higher lately. At 
present some 75 per cent. of the candidates fail. 
'the idea is current that the Board do not want people 
to pass, and many young teachers get discouraged 
from trying. 

(c) Improved l"acilities ,/OT Study.-Better facilities 
for preparing for the acting teachers' examination 
are badly needed. At present teachers have little 
time and little or no help to prepare for it. 'J.lbey 
should be given off hoUl's for the purpose; free tuition 
in preparatory classes should be provided and text 
books should be supplied free of charge. 

(d) The Manchester Experiment.-Manehestor re
cently offered a year's free training to a limited 
number of Uncertificated women tenchers between the 
ages of 27 and 89. No salary is paid during the train. 
ing period, but free admission ls given to the Muni
cipal Day Training College, and free books and an 
exhibition of £25 are provided. At the end of the 
course those who pass sUc0e8sfully are given a certifi
cate by the Local Education Authority, and on their 
return to school are paid on the scale of Certificated 
Teachers of the lower grade. 'fhis is the third year 
of the experiment, and the Committee is still prepared 
to train 30 Uncertificated women teachers each year, 
on application. It is a matter for regret that tho 
Board of Education have refused to recognise the 
Certificate or to aid the course. 

MRS. STRETTELL, Uncertificated Assistant Mistress, Bradford. 

(1) Typc~ 0/ .... "cale.-Thc most attractive arrang&o 
mont to women is II. short steep scale with as high 
R minimum and as large increments as possible, so 
that the maximum is reached quickly. The initial 
prospects weigh more with women than the ultimat8' 
prospects. 

(2) SI',.e.~I uo not think women ought to be paid 
at the Ramo rutRs as meD. The relation of the scales 
ought to be such as to givo a woman about f of what 
a man would be gl'!ting in similar circumstances. 

(3) UnccI·tijicafcd Teachc7·.!.-Marriage deprived mo 
of the OppOI,tullity of tnking the Certificato in my 
l'Rl'ly days. I 'was out of the toaching service for 
somo yf'ors. and suhs<>quently had to return to it. 
lt would be a great hardship to women in my posi
tion if they could not get back, and for this reason 
I am opposed to any rule against the employment 
of lTne<>rtificnted 'l'eac.hers over a cPJ'tain age. 

The extinction of this class of teachers would be n. 
miRtalto in other ways. They are a valuab1e element 
in tho tooclling serviro. Thpv fill a need, as there are 
not enough Oertificntud Tt>ll{'hel's to go ronnd. 'rhe 
work of mnny of them is first clnss and in no' way 
inft'l'iOl' to that of ihe Cel'tific,uted 'J'(>achers. My ex
}writ"ncp Uc thnt most girls who can go to coll('ge do so. 
I should like to see fncilitiC's and em'Oul'ngemcnt to go 
to a Training Col1("ge pl'ovidt>d for evpryonc, as I 

believe in the educational value of training, apart 
from its economic value. Dut when this has boon 
done, there will still be a certain numbet of teachers 
who rema.in Uncertificated through no fault of their 
own, and the door of the service should not be closed 
to them at any stage. 

The scale fol' Uncerlificated Teachers should he 
arranged so as :to give them about nine-tenths of the 
Certificated Teacher's salary iu~ similar circumstuncoo. 
Thui'in Bradford tlie college-trained woman assistant 
gets a maximum of £120, and our maximum should 
be about tHO, with periodic service increments to 
follow.' . 

I would also like to see a provision for enabling 
the capable Unccl'tifir.aOOd 'J.'eat·her uf long .service to 
be raised tq the Certificated scale. 

(4) Chamct~r of School.-The differences in the 
difficulty of the. work in different schools are mostly 
differences of kind, not of degree and should not 
affect the salaries. Differences of degree, where they 
exist, can be met by promotion. 

(5) Size 0/ School.-The numher on the books is 
the fairest hasis of grading, all. things considered. 
'1'here should be as few grades as possible. 

(6) Dome.~fir. Subject.! and Manual Training 
Tracher.,.-If fully qualified, these teachers should he 
on the same scale as Certificated Tellchors, 
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G.-GENERAL. 
7th. G. L. BRUCE, nominated by the National Education Associa.tion. 

(;r.ncTfll.-My experience as a m@mber of the 
I.oDdon County Council nnd formerly of the J.IOndon 
School Board, benrs chiefly upon urban problE'ms. 

1. Scale,,-Two main considera.tions should be kept 
in view in the construction of a scale of solary, "iz.: 
(a) how to attract people to the teaching servi('c, 
(b) how to keep thf'm efficient and CODtente~ when 
th('1 arc in it. Th~ two objects often confhct. A 
very high commencing salary, rapid rises.' and a few 
big pri~ might be cheap and attractIve and y£'t 
produce a bad service. The problem is ro dewrmine 
tho mORt adva.ntageous methods of distri~uting a 
given sum of mon~y ove'r the whole period of tit 

t.Nu·hcr's service. 
The commencing 8Rlary, both for a man and a 

woman, must be attractive but, in the case of a man, 
at any rate, anything that caD be saved out of the 
total sum at this stage can be applied more usefully 
Iawr on. 

The scale for men should provide uniform annual 
increments up to the age of 4/j. The incrementa will 
havo to be small, ns the ran~e is 8 long one, in order 
to provide a steadily increasmg salary over the whole 
pt>riod during which a man's expenses may be assumed 
to be neces.'Jarily increasing. This will be till the age 
of about 45 when his children are likely to be leaving 
8(~hool. It is undesirable that at 25 or SO he should 
be better off than he will be at 36 or 40, when he 
will be married and have children to educate. After, 
45, as his children leave him, he will grow auto-
mntically richer. . 

Women should commence at the same salary as men, 
and their scale might well be the ssme as the mt'n's 
scale during the early years, say, for 10 years, not 
more. The commencing salary needs to be high, and 
the increments rapid in order to attl'act, Every girl 
considers marriage by 80 88 at least a possihility. 
Women's expenses do not necessarily or generally in
crRRRO much betwoon the agas of 20 and 40. The 
woman's salary should therefore remain stationary 
o.ftcr the first period up to the age of 40. After 40, 
however, she n«¥ds, on the score of health and com
fort, 1\ ('('rtain in('r(>~e in salary J neither large hor 
progressive. 

I am convin('cd that in the case of wo~enJ saluy 
alone will faB to attract. Smaller classes, longer 
holidavs, hetter ('onditions of rest and meals ore oIl 
n",.,clt>d if we Aro to attract the women we want to 
the EI~mentary 8<'1100Is. 

1'ho scale should make it easy for a woman to 
rp_'Iign on marriage and rpturn"to teaching a few 
years later if Rhe has no children, or evpn 10 or 12 
yom's later if she then wishes to return. She should 
undf'r suitable con~itions be aide to come in again 
nt the same point in the B('ale a.t which she left. 
One of the !'(>sults of the war has bE'pn to bring bal'k 
to th~ I.ondon srrvi('o R lorge numb('r of married 
wompn who hove hern away 5 or 10 y('ars or more. 
Th"ir work has hr('ln of surprising quality, and it is 
clpar that bringing up childl'en is an admirable picce 
of training for the tr-arher. In normal times ti.1,) 
I.london rule "'IlS to allow a woman to bp awav for not 
more than. a YE'ar without lo .. ~ing the- right to J"('tU1ll 
at the pomt of the sf'Ale At whi('11 shf! l('ft. The 
experience of the war shows that a much more 
generous rule should be adopted. 

2. ,9upfratlnllofion,_I undE'rstRnd that a fixed 
compulsory age for retir('>m('>nt with full benefita is 
C'Onsidercd an administrativE' neCE'SSity under existing 
superannuation schemes, Oth'E"rW'ise I should like t·he 
ago to be variable allowing either party-te8('her 01' 

authority-to foreclose after a certain age. If tbere 
muRt; he one fixed age, that for WOD1t'n sl10uld be not 
Inter than 65, and the State or Local Authority 
should bpar the ~xtra cost, whil'h will be heavy, pro.
bahly treble the cost at 65. I regard the present "P:. 
of 65 as too late on educational grounds. The earlier 
n~ would abo greatJv increase the attractiveness 
of the service, and tliia would more than countfor
hnlnnce tbe increased WARtage. It is equitable that 
the State or the Local Education Authority and not 
~e t.N\l'.her should bear the upense. Superunuation 
18 deferred pay, and for most of her teaching life 
th" woman would have given Dot less good work for 
not Blore than I or t of the salary earned by men. 

An optional period when either. party could .dete~ 
mine the engagement at a~ eqUitable reduct~on In 
the amount of superannuatiOn seems very dm-arable, 
and not easily open to abuse. It might be 60-55 for 
women J 60-65 for men. 

Under the present system a woman retiring at 65 
would only get i-! of the full benefit..<;. It is esseutial 
that at the fixed age she should get the full benefits 
of the scheme. If a variable age were allowed, where 
both parties wished to extend th~ E"ngngemC'nt, she 
should get no more. Thus at 55 1f she has worked 
32 years she should receive i of her average salary. 
If she worked till 60 or 65 she would p;et no more. 
But if she wished to leave at 50 she would get less, 

3. Or4(;e Term.-A grace term once in seven years, 
or 3 months' holiday after 10 years, and & months 
after 20 years' service would do much to inerea!l;e the 
attractiveness of the service and to maintain the 
teacher's efli~iency. It would be optional to the 
teacher to take it. Full pay would be givE"n subject 
to the condition that the time should not he spf'nt 
in wage-earning employment. The firat period (nfter 
10 years) would usually be spent in study or trnve1-
perhaps both. The second in the CMe of womf'n 
would often be needed for rest. The cost would be 
small, both Bl'tually and in proportion to the rC'sults. 

4. Increment8.-The balan('e of ndvantap;e is in 
my view towards the system of automatic increments. 
I admit there are cases in which the stoppage of an 
increment may have a salutary effect on the in
dividual, but the effect on the sC'rviC'e as a whole of 
making increments dependent on annual r('ports and 
withholding them for unsatisfactory work is harmful. 
The proper way to deal with a tMcllf!r whose work 
is unsatisfactory is to warn him, nnd possihly transfer 
him, and to get rid of him 'quickly in default of 
improvement. 

I regard the teaching service as a corporate 8E"rvice 
with a corporate tone or soul or mind, whatever· you 
care to call .it. The struggle for the soul of the 
teachers has been the most critical I have witnessed, 
and each year 88 the service realises more its unity, 
the struggle grows more critical. It should· be our 
supreme aim to keep the tone of the service healthy 
and secure ita concentration on its proper work. We 
tend to lower it, to divort its ener~ to lower issues 
by such measures as withholding increments or the 
H efficiency bar." In the matter of pny fine dis
crimination is not possible. We llave teachers in 0111" 

service who would be cheap at £1,000 a yE"ar. "'0 
have teachers who would be dear at £100. So long 
as the service as a whole is generously treated I do 
not think the better tE"al'hers will feel wrong(>d if th(>y 
gpt less than their deserts. 

Even in the matter of promotion jusVce mll~t he 
often blind. The big,:!;er the Authority the jn.<;ter, 
hut also the blinder, it will tend to bl'. Mu('h of a 
teacher's best work can only be known to his e.ol
leagues; sometimes not to them. Showy se(!ond-rnto 
work will often be preferred to quiet first-rnt~ work. 
Some of our best teachers do not eVE"n clf>sirf! promo
tion. In my own old s('hool (Rugby) thf! two finest 
teachers, as DlOI'at and intf>lIf'Ctunl fOI"N'A, ne:thf>r 
hpl'ame nor wished to become Headmastf>rs. 

I am convinced that the only way to gRt the best 
work is to keep the te.af'hers ~from' worrv, to make 
them feel, that as a wh~le they are generoUsly treated 
-our I!llstakes and Ignoran~e. wiU be forgiven. 
F.verythmg depends on the spIrit of the service. 

5. Additional Qualijicatioru.-No special salaries 
shoul~ be given for obtaining degrees, &C. The com
mE'ncmg salary should be commensurate with the 
period and adequaey of training. 

Special Salariel._Special salaries for special duties 
n re a mistake unless-

(a) The duty is so nnerous that the teacher will 
he ready to relinquish both duty and salary wh('n he 
is no longer specially fit to perform. the duiy; or 

(b) the duty is 8ud1 8S makes no demand on vigour 
and !nergy, but is. !"olely a matter of knowledge, 
experlence or organISing capacity. 

It is very inadvisable for tE>nchers to remain too 
long in ee Special Schools. U 
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It is not desir.ble to attract all your best teachers 
into particular schools. The poorest schools and dis
tricts need their full sh.re of the best (not necessarily 
the most intellectual) teachers. 

I am not in favour of n. first. assistants' Grade. 
Th~re are strong educational objections. Many bead 
tml.chcrs have found it work di~a.<;trously. The first 
assistants hccome fixtures in the Rf'hool, and there ill 
no pOSRibility of getting rid of thC'ID when their 
efficiency is obviously declining. . 

Size 01 SelLool.-The system of grading head teacher
ships is to Bome extent necessary to provide n. flow 
of promotion and change. But the differences in the 
salaries. of the grades should be small. A large 
d i tr erenoo of salaries does not correspond to the 
-differences of re~ponsibilities of the head teachers. 
It cmphmdses the value of organising power as com~ 
pared with moral and intellectual inspiration. More
ovpr, I regard la.rge departments as an educational 
misfortune. I regard 250-300 as in normal circum~ 
stances the limits of maximum efficiency j and would 
offer DO inducement to teachers or managers to get 
thC'ir s(:hool enln.rgad beyond it. My observations 
apply to town.. I have not thought out the problem 
in the country. _It is proba.ble that in a country 
district there must be many grades. 

6. :Afigration.-A local scale should, so far as 
possibl(>, Ipave the teacher free to move from area 
to arpa. Such movement is in itself an education. 
There should be at least one such change from town 
to country or vice versa in every teacher's career. 
Too many changes are, of course, not desirable. More6 
OVC"T, laek of freedom may fetter the teacher and also 
the Authority in case of gunuine and important 
clifforenoo of opinion or policy. Therefore the scale 
should provide-

(a) no loss for service under other authorities than 
for scrvicc in the particular locality up to at least 
7 years. I say 7 years as 0 first step. Ultimately 
I hope Authorities will be prepared to recognise the 
whole period of servico in other arens, even if it 
exceeds 7 years; 

(b) for the transfer with the teacher, if he leaves, 
of all payments towards superannuation, either by 
bim~plf or by the Authority, with interest. It is 
reasonable to regard superannuation .allowances of 

every kind 8S deferred pay. The contributions should 
pass automatically to the teacher'. credit with the 
new Authority. 

The simplest plan would be for the State to take 
over the whole management of superannuation, 
granting allowances on the basis of two-thirds of the 
average annual salary on completion of service, nnd 
with annual contributions on a pro rata basis. The 
prescnt superannuation scneme is admitted to be 
inadequate in all quarters. The existence of local 
complementary schemes tends to immobilise the 
teaching serVlce. 

7. Handieralt Teachers.-The artisan with a City 
and Guilds diploma is not likely to- pos.~ess the Bame 
standard of general education as the colloge-train£'d 
handicraft teacher. The salary of the former should 
be settled individually on hift merita. 

8. Relation of Scales ;'1 H cads and A .. ilta .. tr.
While large prizes undoubtedly attract, and while a 
good scale of salaries needs hoth to attract and to 
keep efficient, there is no good reason for making 
the salary of the head double or treble tbat of the 
fully trained assistant. 

Headships are increasingly few in town schools. 
The assistants' maxima should be proportionately high. 
In London the average age of promotion to a head~ 
smp for men is 40-45 and it is rising. I have no 
doubt that it is much less than this in rural areas; 
and where every assistant may expect to be a head, 
and many schools are very Arnall, th~re may well be 
a. large difference between the salaries even of head 
-wachers. 

In town conditions I think any great difference 
between head and assistant bad. A few highly paid 
posts are very attractive and very cheap. I believe 
they warp the spirit of the service. 

If I could see male assistants in London rising to 
£300 and male heads to £400, women to £200 and 
C300 respectively, I should be content for the present. 

The salary should .ecure to the teacher a decent life 
. I have no wish to see him-or any civil servn.nt_ 
wealthy. He should be able to as.<)ociat~ fl'pely with 
his ~qua1s and to bring up his family without ex('essiv(' 
strom. He should feel that he (or shp) is wpll 
treated, and not worry if other professions or other 
mpmbprs of his own profession are better paid than hl'. 

MEMORANDA. 
Ml'''ORA~DU'' by D.R. EICHHOLZ, one of the Board's Medical Inspector., on the position of Teachers in Special 

Rehools, WIth a note by DR. JANET CAMPBELL on teachers in open .• ir Sanatorium Schools . 

. 1. Among the points to be weighed in considering 
the salaries of tenchers in Special Schools are.:_ 

(i) The special functions of the teacher. 
(ii) Qualifications-general and special. 

(iii) Effort (Lnd time required to secure special 
qualifications. 

(iv) Special difficulties of class work. 
(v) The chances of promotion. 

(vi) Interchange of duty-from Special or 
O,·dinary School. 

2. Special Function3 of the Teach er. 
In every type of case the Special School child is the 

victim of some affliction-pel'manent in the cnse of the 
blind, denf, montally defective, cl'i1)ples, and most 
epileptics and not so, as n rule, in the case of Open 
Air Schools and Schools of Recovery and Tuberculosis 
Schools. 

The permanence and the severity of the a.ffliction 
tend to produce an abnormal mental state, the effect 
of which is to isolate the child from free communica..
tion with his environment. The degree to which this 
condition extends varies with the affliction. 

The blind child being. debarred by sight from all 
onvironmental impressions is hampered in the forma.
tion of propel' habits nnd modes of expression which 
depend on visual concepts. The home is in many 
cnses larking in the necf'ssal'Y intelligence to corred 
the formation of bad habits or to make up for the 
108s of sight in developing the child's ideas on ordinary 
80cinl mat.ters. 

The deal child i. not only devoid of the power of 
hearing, but aiso of speech, and whn.t is most serious 
t hf' POWPl' of ~xpl'PAAing ideM in ordinary language. 

This state of mental isolation is accordingly the most 
severe in the various types admitted to the Special 
Schools. 

1'he mentally defective is lacking in varying degrees 
of proper emotional concepts-self respect, the desire 
to be fair, considerate and kind. The result is a.n 
anti~social temperament towards his environment in 
general. 

The epileptic bclong. to no single type. In addi
tion to the incidence of fits in, class he may be the 
subject of emotional excess or defect-he may be 
exceptionally bright or, on the other hand, dull even 
to the lowest grade of mental deficiency. 

The cripple, the open air case and the tuberculolt.s 
child offer no special temperamental difficulties over 
and above a ~eneral excess of sensibility or dulness 
of sensibility, lDcident upon long continued illness. 

The duty of the teacher in all these cases is plain. 
He has to deal with the child U environmentally" to 
a much greater extent than the teacher of a normal 
child, born and bred in tune with his environment. 

The teacher of the blind has to ccrrect had habits, 
to develop new good ones and to depict to the sight
less pupil his environment in terms which the child 
can grasp. 

The teacher of the cleaf ha. to eStablish a means of 
rational oommunication between the child and hil!l 
environment from his earliest contact with school life. 

The teacher of the mentally defective has to develop 
the elements of self respect, fairness and right feeling 
among the children. 

The tearher of the epileptio must be prepared t.o 
deal with every variety of temperament and emotion, 
wheother ill 8Eceu or j~ defect. 
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These duties are demand~d of the teacher- over and 
above any requirements in respect of specialised 
metbods of classroom inst.ruction. 

It is l'I6ar, t,hel'efore, that the personality of the 
teacher is a factor of even greater importance in the 
Special School than in the OJ'dinary School and that a 
HlicceSHful teacher is noli to be exp8(·ted unless that 
particular quality is assured. 

3. Qualification!. 
General.-In addition to the personal qualifications 

already noted it must he TPmembel"E'd that 1\ lal'~e 
nllmher of Special Schools-the majority in the case 
of the blind and dt'af-the whole in the cnse of 
epil~pti(,8-nre residential and that npon the teacher 
in these RChnols devolve mnny dutiC's incidental or 
presf'J'ihed which belong properly to the home. A 
knowl('dgc of child .life out 0/ schooL-in respect of 
J'ecrention) games) indoor occupations) supervision and 
the general mode of life is nn essential qualification 
of the teaC'her in a Special School. 

Special QuaUfications.-The teacher 01 tlH>. blind 
requires to know Braille nnd the Use of the Taylor 
Al'lthmetic frame and to have a libera.l acquaintAn('(' 
with mAuunl occupations suited to the blind and, if 
posMible, music. 

The tr.ac1H·r nl tile aMI reqnil'(',s to know how to 
impArt the tC'--8ching of language and speech to those 
who ('nnnot hear nnd who have, in conseqnence, not 
o('quirC'd any power in these respects. There is 
nothinJ!: more difficult and tr1'ing to the teachE"f than 
the teaching of II lan~lInge,) and no tea('her can 01' 

ought to attt>mJ,>t it without proper training and full 
<'xparit>nce obtamed in contact With the deaf child. 

The teacher 01 th.P. mfmtally defective requires to 
pnMe88 psychological knowledge of the child, for which 
ut present we rely mainly on the intuition of the 
wRchar in the absence of proper training facilities. 
Tn addition the tenC'her must know how to II dilute" 
the doses of elementary instrnction 80 n.s to enable the 
d~fective to assimilate them. Further, he must be 
well versed in manual tl'n.inin~ methods as the 
rendiest way to the mentnl defectlve)s rnnv:e of ideas 
is t]u'ough the hands and it is by manual work rather 
than by· elementary instl'u('tion that the range of 
ideas is developed. 

The teac1IfJ1' of the epile.ptic should be highly quali
fied in general attainments to enable him to oope with 
the hi~her types DS weH 08 the lower types of inteHi. 
p;nnce which come before him. For the rest the 
requirements in his ense fullow those of the teacher 
uf the mentally defective. 

'rhe tt'laC'h(>J'S of cripples, open nir ('Insses and tuber
('ulous dn~s:es do Dot require special qualifications 
uthl'r than n. fuller knowledf.!;e of monllal occupations 
than is usually p088essed hy the Elementary School 
teacher. 

4. The Effort anti Timc 'l'f'fJuircd to leC1Jf'e QuaUfi
rntion!t. 

The Board's Regulations require a spN'ial profes
Rional qllnlification from teachers of the blind and 
d~nf. A few tea('iters re('eive their special training at 
Nm'wood and Fit?roy Square prior to taking service, 
hut for the majority the special qualifications must be 
ohtained at the tC'arhcl"s own ('(1st and in his own 
time while en~ap;ed in sel'vit'e in the Spe<'inl School. 

Note by DR. JANET CAMPBELL on 

It is probably advisable that teadlel'8 in schools of 
thiR type should be paid somewhat hip;her srual'ies than 
obtain in ordil18ry Public Elementary Schools, partly 
be('ause it is d~irabJe to attract a first-rate tYllt' of 
toncitpr, and partly becRuse the conditions of teaching 
IU'8 mure stl't"IHluns Ilud I1t times morf' physi(,ally. 
arduous thnn in Eletue-ntnrv Sdlools. 

The tC'at'hing in Sanntorium 8{'hools is often ('al'
l'iOO out in op"n~air wards ,,·ith the C'hildren in bPf:1. 
, .. (\I'y little ('lASS tea('hing is possible. Mo.ll.t of the 
in"tru('t.ion must be p;i,en indh·iduolly. Altltonp;h the 
,,('ltool hOlH'S aro short, a ronsillt'l'abll'l amount of time 
has tu be sptmt in preparatinn. corl'e<'tion, &.0., in 
onler lIot to I(},~e vahll\hlt~ minllt-M during teachin~ 
houl'S. The capacities of the childrrn vory greatly 
nnd n ~'pnrnte sC'heme hIlS oftt"n to be providNl for 
nlmo~t 6"'('Iry ('hUd in the ward, 'fh(ll teaC'her must, 
t.h('lrefor(\, hI:' parti('lllarly intelli~t"nt and interestOO. 
in her work if she is to ~t the h(,Mt rC'sults possible 
frnl1l th(' children, Durl1l~ the sprinp; and autumn 
tf:>rm~ wt"llth('l1" ('onditions t'(Iond('lr t,en('hinp; parti('ularly 
diflit'lllt. A high wind mny blow away papers and 
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The distraction is serio liS in all cases. It is not 
allowed to interfere with school work, so that the 
burden falls upon thtl teachers' opportunities for 
recreation and in not a few cases the teachers, par
ticularly the women, suffer ill health from overstrain 
during the period of preparation. 

For teachel'S of defectives the Manchester and Li,-er
pool Edncation Committees and the L.t' .C. ha .. -e, 
during the past two years, run post-graduate ('ourses 
of varying periods. These haye h('len well attended, 
but they are now dis('ontinlled, having served their 
purpose for the pl·esent. 

The summer cOllrsO's held by the Central Associa
tion for the Mentally De-fective provide teachers in 
Mentally DefeC'tive St'llOO]S with a modicum of know
ledge as l't'gards special psychology and Dlanual train
ing. 

5. Special difficlllties of Class WOI'J.:. 
The chisses are in nil cn~es small, and where the 

iotal average attendance is smnll) diffit'ulties arc 
increased owing to vlll'intion as regards age clnssifi
('ation and variation of attainments within the limits 
of the class. 

6. Chances of promotion are small, the schools are 
few in number, the "p]ums" rare. Many good 
t.eachers spend ~ood lives in U undistinguished ser
vice," while in the p;enel'al fir1d tht>y might ('ertainly 
expect eventual promotion to headships. 

7. Intl'rrilf1nge 01 Service.-This is rarely possible; 
.3 teacher 3('('ustomed to 8pe<'ial methods becomes 
imbued with their spil'it. He cannot lightly abandon 
them and takC' on the methods of the ordinary school. 
Nor should he be reql1ir8l'1 to do so. The cost in time 
nnd effort spent in aC'q1liring sp(>C'ial ql1aJifi('ations 
ought not to he thrown a.way by the teacher's ret.urll 
to an ordinary Public Elementary 8('h(101. 

Again a teacher a('clIstomt-rl to deal with small 
das....es cannot be expected to wield "oreler nnd dis
cipline II as required in a class of 50 or 60 child1'en in 
a Public Elementnry S,·hool. 

Further the tencher jn a Spe('ial S('hool loses touch 
to some extent with many of the II subjects of instl'uC'
tion," e.g., history, geography, tonic sol-fa, physicnl 
exercises with lal'~e ('lasses, mllsic~ (denf fwhool 
teacher), and is to that extent of less use to the Puhlic 
Elementary School sel'vi<"e. 

8. Conclllsion. 
The factors to which I have d1'Bwn attention m the 

preceding paragl'aphs point to the condusion that the 
teachers requhe sp8<'ial consideration in the matter 
of salary scales. I gather that it is no part of the 
pl'NJent reference to fix: a IK'nle; but I would draw 
nttRntion to a tenta~jve scale in wh:ch tht> sel'vices of 
the Special School tt>achE"r fall in Ol'd<>f of difficulty, 
the order being as foHows!-

(1) Tenchers of the denf. 
(2) Teachers of the mentally defectives, eptfeptics 
, and blind. 
(3) Teachers in Open Air Schools, S('hools of 

Recovery nnd Tuberculous Schools. 
Special attention should be given to salary scales for 
teachers in residential institutions in which the duties 

_ fall more heavily- thnn ill Day Schools for corres,pond
ing types. 

teachers in open, air Sanatorium 8ohool9. 

apparatus, cold weather may freeze t·he painting 
water, &c., and, in oddition to the difficulty of 
nrranging lessons to &uit the wE'lather without de
tracting from the vnlue of the instruction, the 
tt"n('heT herself may suffp1' ronsideJ'ahly from the ('old. 
In order to keep warm and remain in good health 
she will find it neC'es.c:oary to have (\. more libl'ral and 
substantial diet than would be required for induOl' 
teadling, and she must also have thi('k<>r and stouter 
clothing. 

There seems no renson why there should not be somo 
interchnn~e betw8E'n tea('hers in Sanatorium Schools 
and in Ordinary 8chools, (IOspec-ially as regat'ds 
nssistant tenC'bers. Te-:tl'hl:'rs in Sanatorium Schools 
h~,,"eo a n111('h freer hnlid in planning the teaC'hing 
than in EI(,llumtnry 8('hools nnd more scope for 
developing the-ir own initiath-e. This would probably 
have an exC'ellfmt t"ffe('t on snhst'<Juent work in Ele
mentnry Schools. Ii'lII·ther, the open-air habit which 
they acquire in Sanatorium Schools would be n great. 
fld¥al1ta~ in Elementary 8('hools. 
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ME"oRA"DU" by Mn: .T. S. FUR LEY Chairman of the Winchester Education Committee. 

*Section 3 (b).-There certainly should be some 
means of reviewing 8 OOa('hel" i> qualifications at a 
definite point in his career. 

Thi!J is simple enough in the case of Counties or 
the larger Boroughs, which employ a Director of 
Edu(>.ation and on~ or more Inspectors, where judg
ment . determines whether a teacher should be 
advanced to 8 higher grade. 

. But in small Boroughs the case is different; they 
have DO means of judging the value of individual 
Assistant Teachers; they have no Inspectors of their 
own, the members of the Education Committee cannot 
he expected to know all their teachers individually, 
still less to value their work; the only criterion they 
have is the report of H.M. Inspector and the opinion 

. of the Head Teacher. In the case of Head Teachers 
a record of the Inspector's reports on a school is l\ 

means of gauging their work, but it is not the 
Inspector's business to report on the work of Assistant 
'teachers for the information of the Education Com
mittee. 

This is one among several reasons that might be 
given for the advisability of merging small Part III. 
Authorities in their Counties in cases where they are 
unable to provide the machinery for the proper 
supervision of their teachers. 

Section 4, (a).-If 8 woman does the same work 
as a man and does it equally well, n-s in teaching 
she is quite capable of doing, she should receive the 
same remuneration. 

Only, as in the price of commodities, though cost 
of production is the main determinant, yet price is 
also affected by d(:lmand, so in the employment of 
men and women. There are, on the whole, more posts 
that can be filled by men, and men's_ labour is more 
in demand; hence to secure services in men equiva
lently as good as those of ~omen, 8 higher price has 
to be paid in order to make snre of them. In my 
judgment this is the only ground on which higher 
payment for men than women can be justified, and 
it is essential unles..q male teachers are to consist of an 
inferior class, relatively, thAn female. 

(1J) Marriaye.-Marriage may be a service to the 
State, but should not be paid for by an Education 
Authority. Further, marriage is not in itself a con
tribution to the teacher's value; most often it is the 
reverse. The unmarried teacher is more likely to 
devote his leisure to self-improvcfm~nt, in reading or 
holiday courses or special study. Nor ought we to 
forget the common case where a man remains un
married because he has relations to support, which 
makes marriage, fioaDcially', difficult. 

The Education AuthorIty is' conc("rned with a 
tencher's value as a teacher, not with his family life, 
unlE'ss that affects his teaching value. 

(e) Training._lt is desirable to encourage Coll.go 
Training. A man, or a woman who has spt'nt two 
or more y(\l~rs in 8 College gets to understand tho 
meaning of esprit de corps, a value of affection for 
the place and the persons whereby they are consciou!I 
of having been influenced j they have public spirit 
and a sense of public duty, and look less narrowly 
on duty in its relation to pay. They come llnd('r 
similar influences to those that are recognised n.s con
tributing some of the best features of University and 
Public School Education. 1 have known teachers who 
speak with enthusiasm of the influence under which 
they have thus paMed; and teachQrs of this cla.11,S culti
vate the same feeling in their own school, handing 
on their own sentiment to the children. In every 
town there are some schools where children afe proud 
of their school, and can be appealed to hy thoir 
regard for the good name of thei .. s('hool. Teachers 
with a Collp.ge Training have, in this respect, a 
superior standpoint to those who have not had the 
training. 

Distinction in E:z:amination and DC9ree8~-These aro 
essentially indications to the appointing Authority of 
the mental vahle of a young teacher; they are a guide 
in selection, and presumably the maD who haR them 
has more mental capacity than one who has not. 
But if the addition to the scale whi('h they justify 
at the outset is continued throughout a teacher'. 
whole career, there is great danger of his living on 
his old &tock in trade, not adding anything to his 
real value. To be of real value a teacher must always 
be taking in something new, not living on what he 
has. Again, exnminations test only 11 part of a man's 
qualifications j the qualities of character and heart 
that makes a man valuable as an in8uence cannot be 
measured by examinations, and it is these that tell 
most as time goes on. Qualifications of Df?gree, &c., 
should justify starting a teacher at a higher rate, 
but after a time they should be disregarded, or, as 
suggested in the Questionnaire, merged in considera
tions of practical efficiency. 

(i) 008t of LivinY.-I think thore should he differpn
tiation. If there is uniformity then it is .either 
unjust to the teachers in expensive areas, or it in
volves unnecessary expense for the Edu('otion 
~uthority in the district where the cost of Eving 
IS below the average. . 

(5) Migration.-If there are no obstacles to migra
tion, Authorities with a generous scale drain the best 
teachers from poorer or loss generous areas j the 
difficulty will largely disappear when scales are assimi
lated. It is a eommon practice for an A'uthority to 
count two years experience under another Authority 
as equivalent to one under itself j tmt there is no 
reason why experience in one school should be less 
valuable than in another. 

MKlIoRASDU" from MR. SPURLEY HEY, Director of Education, Manchester. 

I understand that the Committee has, for some 
considerable time, been taking evidence on the matters 
raised in their terms of reference. I have DO doubt 
that, 88 a result of this evidence, the CommittE'e will 
be fully aware of the inadequacy of the present El ... 
mentary School staffs of the country to carryon thC! 
necessary work, the reduction during the last decade 
in the annual number of entrants to the teaching 
profession, the general inadequacy of the salaries paid 
to teachers in Elementary Schools, especially in rural 
arens, nnd the urgent necessity of improving the 
pr(>sent position Rnd future prospects of teachers, in 
the interests of both the profession and the com
munity. To al'gue these matters at·this stage would 
hA in the nature of wasted effort. I propose, the~ 
fore, to submit for your consideration a few comml'nt.q 
on the desirable C::lempntR of a reasonable scale of 
salaries :-

(1) Whilst very few tpRchers r.an, in considE'rin~ 
a Rcale of Ralnrirs, afford to negler.t thp. 
minimnm of such RcaI{II, in the 'case of 

• The rete1'enoY are to the quelltion. in the Commi~t,e1. 
411(>etiolllll\irc, ot which n ropy will be fotm4 op page 71. 

practically every teacher the maximum of 
the scale is by far the most important 
consideration. 

(2) The Certificated Assistant Teachers are now, 
and will be even more in the future, the 
backbone of the teaching prof(>8Sion, and 
for many reasons special at.tention should 
he paid to this class of wRcher in deciding 
upon scales for the future. 

(3) I agree with ~he fixing of a. minimum com
mencing salary for all Certificated Assis-

. tants in Elementary Schools, but I con
sider that the value of such a fixed mini
mum is considerably minimised, unless a 
lowest maximum salary is similarly fixed. 

(4) The lowest maximum should. as in the case 
of the minimum, be fixed by the Board 
of Education, Bnd should be compUlsory 
upon Local Authorities. There should be 
two grades of Cm·tificnted TC'achers. Grndf' 
I. teachers should commence at the fiXE'd 
minimum and should proceed to the fixpd 
lowest maximum i Grade II. tenchers should 
proceed from t.lIe lQwes~ ",a~imum to 1\ 



higher maximum, and should be selected on 
the grounds of-

(a) teachins ability and experience; 
(b) academIc qualifications; 
(e) professional traiuing;. . 
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(d) nature and type of teachlDg servIce. 
(5) All Certificated Assistant Teachers, whe~her 

trained or untrained, aod fully quahfied 
teachers of manual or domestic subjects 
should, on satisfactory service, proceed 
automatically from the minimum to the 
maximum of Grade t. The only difference 
allowed might be a slightly higher mini
mum for Degree teachers in view of their 
having spent 8 longer time over their 
course of prepal'ation and training. 

(6) Such matters as Degrees, }'roehel Certi~~teJ 
or other CertifieR 005, College TramlDg, 
several types of teaching work such as 
Central School work, Slum School work, 
experimental work in Infant Schools ,and 
Junior Departments, &c" would be gIven 
full weight 80 far as status and salary are 
concerned in considering promotion from 
Grade I. to Grade II. 

(7) On this basis the margin of salary between 
the lower maximum paid to teachers in 
Grade I. and the higher maximum paid to 
teachers in Grade II. should be over and 
above what could reasonably be judged 
an adequate salary for Assistant Teachers 
in Elementary Schools, in view of the pre
paration and training involved, and the 
Importance and character of the work the 
teachers are called upon to carry out. 
Consequently the salary paid to Grade I. 
teachers should be sufficient to enable tho 
teacher to live in decency and comfort, to 
avail himself of the amenities of an 
educated person's life, and to take his place 
os a worthy citizen in the community 
amongst which he lives. 

(8) Stated in finanoial terms, all Certifioated 
Teachers who are aatisfactory in the teach
ing sense should be guaranteed a minimum 
commenoing salary, and a lowest maximum 
salary of £100 and £200 respectively for 
mon, and £90 and £150 respeotively for 
women. The best of these satisfactory 
wachers should be guaranteed a higher 
maximum of not less than £250 for men 
nud £200 for women. 

(9) Certificated Teachers who are unsatisfactory 
in tho teaching sense should he more 
generally weeded out from the profession. 
Reliauce must be placed upon Head 
'ronchers ill this matter, and Head Tenchel's 
should be required to discharge their func
tions in this respect more effectively than 
has been the CBse in the past. 

(10) In r.cspoct of the Butomatic increments of 
Hoad Toachers. reports from the LOl~al 
Iospootion stall would have to be· relied 
upon. In the ease of promotion of Assis
tunts from Grade 1. to Grado II., such pro~ 
motiolls should be made upon the r,ecom
mendntion of the Director of Education 
after consultation with the Lo~&IInspection 
staff and the Head Teacher. 

(11) Whilst G ... d. II. should be open to the 
teaclJers in any Elementary School Depart;.. 
ment, I would not, unless under very 
exceptional oircumstances, suggest the pro
motion of a teacher from Grade I. to Grade 
II. until the maximum of Grade I. bas been 
reached. 

(12) The annual inorement should be not less than 
.£10 except during a commencing period 
of not exceeding four years. The inore
bleots should be annual rather than biennial 
or t.·ionnial. 

(13) I am not in favour of what are sometimes 
CAlled long service increments. I have seen 
8uggestions to the effect that some incre
ments shOUld be given at intervals of about 
5 yt,>t1rs in order, a8 it is said, to give the 
teach~r some prospoct during tAG later 
period of his ~a('hiDg life. I have no 
aympathy with the idea. which appears to 
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(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(10) 

be disinclined to give the teacher his final 
maximum until he has served a. very con
siderable number of years. I should pre
fer by meaDS of an increased p,ension and 
a l~wer retiring age, to meet the difficulty 
which postponed long service increments 
are suppos.ed to meet. 

As regards Uncertificated Teachers I feel, 
as probably most others do, that we ought 
to have only fully qualified teachers in our 
schools. Unfortunately, for many reasons 
which possibly do not concern the Com
mittee Uncertifica:tcd Teachers are, and 
must be for some considerable time, indis
pensable. They should, therefore, be 
treated financially in a way commensurate 
with their position of indis:eensability, and 
the value of their work In the schools. 
In Manchester it has been decided that no 
additional Uncertificated 'reachers will be 
appointed. Maximum salaries of £125 for 
men and £100 for women have been fixed. 
In view of the fact that no further appoint
ments will be made, and that our present 
large stock of Uncertificated Assistants ~ill 
decline it is possible that these maxIma 
will, in' due course, be increased for selected 
Uncerti:6.cated Assistants. 

I do not consider it necessary that ev.ery 
Head Teacher's salary should be at. least 
equal to the high~t salary of an ASSls~nt 
Teacher. I am quite prepared to see III 0. 

large area like Manchester, at any !8;te, 
a number of Assistant Teachers recelvlng 

. salaries at least equal to the salaries of 
Heads of small schools. 

Fully qualified teachers of Domestic subjects 
and Handicraft should be placed upon th.e 
same scale, and have the same OPPOl'tUDI-
ties, as Certificated Teac~ers. . 

I am not in agreement Wlt~ any suggestIOn 
for identical scales opel'~t1Dg over seve~al 
different areas, but I am In agreement With 
a minimum and a lowest maximum fixed 
by the Board of Education for all areas, 
with freedom for any area:-

(a) to fix a commencing sala.ry above the 
universal minimum; 

(b) to fix a maximum salary above the 
universal lowest maximum. 

In ally small area, where the numbe~' of Head 
1'eachers is few, I would suggest such Head 
Teachers should not be paid by general 
scale. Neither would I fix 0. salary to the 
school. I' would prefer to fix a salary for 
the individual teacher, based partly upon 
the size of the school, but mos!!y upon tho 
worth of the individual teacher. Whero 
the number of Head Tenchers in any area 
is too large to allow of individual treat;.. 
ment in this manner, I would arrango A 
scale of salaries based upon tIle sizo of tho 
school in reap,ect- of average attendance. 

I should not offer the same scale to mon and 
women, either Heads or Assistants. I 
should

i 
however, proceed first of all to fix 

what should consider a good scale for 
men, And then fix the maxima for women 
at 75 to 80 per cent. of the maxima for 
men. 

(20) I should not differentiate between the salariC! 
of teachers (either Head or Assistant) be
cause they are engaged in Infant, Junior 
or Senior Departments. 

(21) There should be a far greater freedom of 
movement or transfer amongst the Head 
Teachers of any area, and many conditions 
now attaching to t<>acherships in Elemen
tary Schools should be considerably im
proved. 

I feel that the matter which bas been referred to 
the considera.tion of the C-ommittee is of the greatfost 
importance when considered with refE"rence to the 
possible development of education in the future. It 
IS a serious fact. that the Elementary School tf'8chillg 
staff of the country. drained by the war, and inade
quately supplied with young recruits for the last 
tE'n yeal'S, is even now insufficient for the work in 
hand. Not only is it insufficient as regards numbers, 

HI 
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but it contains 8 consid.erable proportion of teachers 
who are not fully qualified. Great burdens and I'e

sponsibiJities are shortly to be imposed upon this 
already inadequate stan, and, unletm there is some 
material incr.ease, not only in the number of fully 
Cjualili(1d teachers but also in the aggregate number 
of teachers, we shall, in. the not remote future, have 
t n face a compal'ati v.e breakdown in the work of OUl' 

Elementary Schools. 'fhis is no new matter; it has 
he'en obvious for a number of years to most of those 
dmscly· concerned with education. Without discussing 
tile many I'casons assigned, or the many remedies 
proposed for this most unsatisfactory state of affairs, 
it is clear that increased emoluments and improved 
('ollditions will have a great influence in eventually 
providing a larger and better qualified teaching staff. 

The Committee, in dealing with a. matter so nearly 
roncel'ning the supply of teachers, are consequently 
el('aling with a most vital factor in the promotion 
of educational progress. Any reasonable and prao-
ticable step which the Committee can recommend for 
alrnoRt immediate acceptance will have its results in 
a gradua.l raising of the educational standard 
throughout the country. But I would suggest that 
t.he Committee should have regard to the greater pro
hk'm of dealing with the whole question in a broad 
and ('omprchensive manner indica,ting, as far as 
prissihle for the whole of the country, the requil'pments 
and possibilities not merely for the immediate future 

but ruther for tiUdl a period of time as irpportRnt 
Educational movements and del'elopments I't:'quire for 
their more complete consummation. In making my 
own concrete suggestions, and in quoting figurcs, J 
have had regard to the morc immcdinto future and 
to more 'normal times than the pl'cs(>nt. 

I may have made suggestions which do not come 
within the scope of the ConJlnit~c'lS rl'i't'I'l'IH'C, hut 
amongst such suggestions I have 110 hesitation in 
atta(~hing the utmost importance to:-

(1) the grading of Assistant l.\"achel's j 
(2) the fixing of an adequatc unifol'll1 luwest 

maximum; 
(3) an improved scheme of pe-nsiolls j 
(4) a lower retidng age. 

'1'hcl'(o is not too gre'at a mru.s of the r('ul t('adliug 
spirit. In the past it has be<~n callml to the nntiullul 
se-n·icc, and has re-c('in~d scant recognition 01' reward, 
It was nev.er more nccdpd than now, but it should ho 
recognised that even so fine a spirit cannot continuo 
to live and thrive upon its own sa<.'l'ifices. 

':rhe Committee has an excc>llent opportunity of 
making recommendatio~ which, if cnrrie-d into ('trect, 
would raise the pl'ofl'ssional standard and produce 
an educational improl'C'Dlent which would make th£>ir 
influence felt in almost every home throughout the 
('ountr),. 

MUfORANDUM by Mn. JENKIN JAMES, D~rector of Educatioll, Cal'diganshire Educa.tion Committee. 

*l.-(a) From the teacher'a point of view, a scale (b) Scales of salaries should be uniformly applied 
t'xtending over a. large number of years with small to all teachers, whethe-I' married 01' Ringll'i no 
increments has tho advantage that it recognises long difference should be. made hetween till' I)ularies of 
:.-il'nice by steady, though small, advances. marrieu and single. 'Vomen teal'lwJ"~ Oil lual'l'iugl' 

il'rum the Authority's point of vi.ew, such a scale should cease teaching, 
would be the most economical. Hefore the mnximum (c) There should be no joint appointmenta, If 
('ould Le reached a number of teachers would doubtlt.'ss under exceptional circumstances hu.shand and wife. 
{'l'aSe teaching (e,g., women teachers would marry and or husband and daughter, teach in the sallie school,· 
1l'1l\"e the prOfession, and others would probaLly s~(,ul"e they should not be considered as joint appointments, 
Ilppointments elsewhero), and newly appolDted and the salaries paid should. be according to scale. 
L'.'u.(~hers, if straight from Vollege, would commence (d) 'l'bis would appear to be dealt with under other 
ut. the minimum of the scale. headings.. 

A scale of this type, however, is totally UD;suitable (e) Non-CoJl(.giate Certificated 'Teachers should be 
as a means of attracting the best entrants Into the allowed to reach the same maximum salaries as Certi
profession. ficated Collegiate 'lleach(·rs. A .difference might be 

1/,) Thi~ has 8 dl'l'iued nu\"antage OV.t>l' (tl) i.n ~hat made in the commencing salary, 
while it tends to attrnct entrants mto the professlon, Distinctions· gained in the Certificate Examination 
It alsu I'l'cognilSl'g lllt>rltorious services and quu.lificatiolls should be diSl'egarded, 
\'Ill'liel', The principal increments sho~~ come at ,the University Degpees should he l'ecogllise~ ~IY an 
t'lHI of the scale, thereby recogwsmg practlCal addition to the scale to operate from begJDDlDg to 
dhciency.' cndj but long service incrpmellts should be matle 

(c) '1'h(' pl'im'iple invoh-cd in this suggestion might to merge into the Degree in(,l'E'ment aftel' the maxi
I,l' l1dnptl:'d in conjuIlction with (6). 'l'eachers ":ho mum of the ordinary scale had bee-n reached. 
ha\"o rl-'udcl'ed satisfactory .service over a long period Teachers who teach special subjt~{'ts might receive 
(If, ::;IlY, 30 Yl'urs, should be suitably recognised by an addition to theil' ordinary salaries. 
hll,tlwr incre-ments (j\'l'l' llnd ahove "'hat would ha (f) Special ability as a teacl~er should not be ~ecog
allowed through the operation of the ordina.ry scale, nised by additional remuneratIon. 1'he annu!'l lDcre
the lattl'r scale to be adjusted so as to allow lor this ,ment is made conditionally upon a satisfactory 
small additional expenditure, discharge of duty. 

2. l'robationers should have a.fixeu salary (ex-scale), (g) If the teacher satisfies ('ode l'(>Cjuircments there 
hut the period of probation t;hould be hmit~d: At should be no differentiation in salary on account of 
the expiration of this period they should automatIcally service in \"aI'~'ing types of sc~ools SUt'll as those 
proceed to the operation of t~le ordinary scale.. Un- enumerated. The scales of salarIes drawn up for the 
~uitable or ioetficient candIdates or probatlOners various grades of teachers should operate uniformly . 
.. hould under no circumstallf..'es be allowed to continue (It) The-re should be as few grades of schools as 
t~'ndl;llg I, ex-sc'ale" aftN' the expiration of their possible. In agricultural areas not morc than, say, 
period of probat.ion. 3 Grodes, 'Viz,: Grade 1, up to 100; Gr.ade ·2, lUI to 

a, In the absellce of unsatisfactory l'!'POl'ts, from 200' Grade 3 201 and over. The gradIng should, be 
H.M, Inspectors, increments should bo autom~tl(>. It hns~d on the' average attendanc'e fDr the pl"eceutn~ 
1'ohould then be clearly shown that an ullsatJsfa(·tol'Y school year. . 
l'l'IHlrt on the teacher's work is due to, his own neglect (i) and (j) No distinction should be made 00 account 
nnd ineffi('i(m(~y and not to contributory CBUS('S, of the-se. 
Heael 'l'E'Dchers mip;ht be required to furnish annual 5. When fixing the commenci~g salary, full inc~('~ 
l'eport., on the condul't and efficiency of th~ staff. ments should he addC'd for prevIous ~"earl:l of ::;HVlce 

It is dt'sil'nble that the scale should pronde that at under any Al1thol'it~·. There I:ll~ould be no obsta~lc 
S IInc Htnge in the te-achel"s career t~el'e sl,lOuld be ,8. to the migration of teachers-C'lther Head or ASSI8-

·llIorl.'l t'xtl'nded review of the teacl1(~r s service than 18 taut-to n('!w areas. I n practice it will 1)(' found 
lI"uRI at the time of the annual or othl'r p('riodic that migl'otion will not take pla('e to any ~reat (':ctE'~t, 
incrf'mC'nts, in ordcr to decide whE'ther the teacher especially as competition for appointments IS lD~ 
should ho admitted to the upper part of the grRle. creased, 

4.-((1) The maximum salary of women toadlors 6. The mnximum salary ohtninabll' by an Uncerti-
HhouJd he four-fifths that of men teachers in the same ficon tpd As:-;istnnt {'lass 'l'l'ad1l'l' should n,ot <'x('E'f'd, nne 
grn_d_"_, ___________________ .. _ half the maximum salary of a C~rttfi(,8t('d (lass 

- TE'RChor. This difl'eron(>.9 should he mcreased as the 
• 'I'hp 1HlmiJl',·iug folluWI t.hE" l'ara!lml'\s of the Quclt.ionnl\ire 

UII pa.ge 71. 
supply of Certificated Teachers oocomC'S larger. It 



should be made dear that in the interests of the 
m:hoom, Authoriticil I:Ihould not cncoul'age the employ
Dl{'nt of partially qualified teachcl'8 by offering salaries 
!:tutlicient to keep them from fully qualifying as Certi
fi(,ated Teachers. Any cI<.'eptional cases could be 
dealt with on their merits. 

i. The maximu~ salary of Spccial Subjects 
'l'{.achers should be about three-fourths that of Certi
ficated Class Teachers. 

Iii 

~. Generally speaking, the l:ltatus and position of 
a. Head 1'eacher should be !:Iuch as to make it a goal 
for all Assistant Teachers to aim for, and promotion 
to the most responsible position of Hend 'feacher 
Hhould be possihle to those who faithfully and con
ijdentioulily discharge their duties iu positions of less 
importlluce. In any improved system of education 
tho dutif's of Hoad Teachel' must be more reMponsible 
than hitherto, for he must h(> more directly l'esponsibl~ 
to hili Committee for tho efficient discharge of duty 
to those who serve undl'r him. 'fhe sa.laries of HE'ad 

Teacllers should therefore be commensurate with the 
increased responsi bility. 

The minimum salary of Head Teachers in very small 
&:hoo1& need not necessarily exceed the maximum 
salary of class teachers; but the maximum salnry of 
such Head Teachers should certainly exceed the maxi~ 
mum of class wachers in view of the responsibilities 
devolving upon them. 

9. In areas where promotion is fairly rapid and 
certain, the salaries of Assistants need not necessarily 
be as high as in those al'eas where promotion is slow 
nnd uncertain. Although, even in the former areas 
there will always be a good perC('ntage of teachers who 
can never hope to reach the position of Bead Teacher, 
and if adjacent Authorities grant larger salaries to 
cla.ss teachE'rs there will always be dissatisfaction and 
unrest. 

10. Yes; but in OI'der to secure this the poorer 
agricultural districts would need to r.ooeive increased 
Government Grants, otherwise they could not possibly 
compete with the more w~althy aujo,ining urban areas. 

M.lI0RANDUlI by tbe_LONDON ASSOCIATION OF HEAD TEACHERS OF CENTRAIi SCHOOLS. 

'ru.g ~NSTRl'CTlON OJ' SCALKS OJ' SALARIES FOB 
'J'S.'CHERS. 

The pl'incil.le,J; which should govern the porticular 
casl" must conform to those which are apparently sollna 
in gt·neral. Hence a brief consideration of some 
general principles appenl's to be neof'SS8l'Y before deal· 
ing with the question of Central School salaril's. 

A. GKNEBAL PRINCU'LHS, 

At the 1'1'('lo)ent titnl" the nation has been {Juickened 
into an appreciation of the value of education as a 
national asset .• In the past a common precept from 
the public platform has bepn that" teaching is one of 
the noblest and most useful fOl'UUI of public service-." 

! Pl'neticuJ rl"cognition of this prccept has hitherto faileu 
to matpl'iaJise etfectivt'iy; the national welfare demands 
that Bueh }'ecognition should no longer be postponed. 

If the teacher's fUllction is so valua.ble, and the 
t('l1ching profession worthy of such high estl'em, it 
follows that emoluments nttnched thel·(..to should be 
appropriate, nnd should substantiaJly assist in the 
t'uJistmt>llt of tbe ability, chal'actel' and skill necessary 
for off('ctivo s(,l'vice. 

The present dem·th of teachel's is dul", in no small 
d(·~I·e(>. to the hetter prospects prl"sellted in other 
O(·t·upations that demand less equipment, skill, ability, 
nnd dm'otion than is rl'quir('d fur the task of tl'nining 
til:' ~·Ollllg. Pel' coull'n, If ln thl' shn(l(' uf 1'('1\1 IH'ui'l'b
sionnl )11\)'IIH',Ilt, the value of the tf.>tlt'hers' work were 
1·C'l'ognllwu. theil' status would be raised in the eyes of 
the public, Bnd both dil't'ctl" and indirectly the service 
would be I't?n<h·rcd nttl'activl" 

The hllsic pl-int'ivlc of all salol'ies should he that of 
IlI'f'l1, i.e., pOYlll('ut should b~ ndl'qnnto to maintain the 
),C'l'ipil'nt in sud, n WM' thnt full power to p~I'fol'm the 
hi~ll(>st l'fficiont service mny- be dl'\·l·loped, and tlmt a 
lifl' rrDSonably 8uitt>d to the particular duty may be 
t'ujuYt-'d. Thili inchltlWj not only fl'l'l'dolU fl'om Hllum,'al 
nmdpty, but, in the CUse of tli" tl'ncher, provi~ioll fol' 
the IlItlinWllIlIlCe of an up.to-dnte l'CJlliplllent nnd the 
dil,;('hnl'~e without. ('-mbn-rI'U8IHuent of all family dutil's, 
n,~ well Ill'! t1w hnlllshmE'ut of the- prospect of n- state of 
illlpl'clIniosit~~' Wh(,11 the I\ge of n·tirmnent is I'eached, 

If this bn~ic pi'incipio l>P nccE'pted, the next C011-

sid~~rnti~n is how to draft anlary schemel! to 
f>~ltn;f\' It uud nl ... o (>1l~t11.(' t1lilt t'XllI'lULtul'l' ~h.all he 
l'lff'ctive in secm'iug the bighest Gild most (,"Ontilluously 
E'mdl'ut forlll of del'Vice, 

'1'b\11:1 : 
(n) 'j'he snti!<if~'ing of tho bn.sic principle, 
til) '1'hl.' Inniutl~nnnc .... of kcaeu pl'Ofl'ssioJltll ill. 

tt'rest throughout a wacill'l' 6 CRrel'r. and 
(r) '1'hl' avoidnnce of the dead(>llin~ l'ifl'Ct of a 

hopell'SS outlook C<lHectively. nnd, as far as 
.,~ible, indiviuually. 

ha\'1' tn hl' horl~e in ~l1incl in con~id('ring mnny of the 
prl\hlt.>nlS pnunrtnh·d lit tIll' QueostlOliunit,l'. . 
, '1'0 sntisf~' «(I) l\ srult' ~!lOuld not oDI~' olfpl' 1;I'OSPee

h.ve a(lvl\I~tng~·s .. or hns(' Its value upon ('mnpnrntivE'l\' 
1~I~h "'nlll~I('1O h!ll1wd to ,tho ft>w, hut It should !'!.tart at a 
ti~tI,I'l" wlHrlt ~'lll not (-'rlPI~le ~he acth'itit:'s of the young 
1U'~lIln""r RnXlons to Oh~R~l1 lIlcr('Ml'd equipmt'llt, and 
ShO~lld 1'1\811re t~ the ('ffit'lent n. ft\gulnr an~mt'nt.ation 
o,r IHrome sufficl(mt to meet the requirement.a of the 
hfo demundl'd by the I'l'bl'0usibiJitil'S of 11's oBit-e. 

Serious advcrse effects may result from an undue 
limitation of the initial salary, which should be iden~ 
tical for men and womeD. 

Increments should be so armngcd that masters Dlay 
be in a position to undertake married responsibilities 
at a. reasonable age, and may, at n comparatively early 
age (sa.y 35 to 40), obtain a salary sufficient to meet 
the heavy family demands then, likely to accrue. 

With regard to mistrl:'SSes, the scale should be made 
attractive by means of annual incl'ements of such value 
thtlt a salary sufficient to meet their needs should be 
obtainable by the time their service is of the highest 
value. This salary !should therefore be reached at " 
compat'ntively early period in their }>l'ot'e ........ lona.1 career. 

In'order that (iI) and (e) may be secured, scale incre
ments. accruing possibly at longer intervals but being 
attainable for efficient service, should be continued, 
especially where promotion is limited. 

Lapses fl'om efficiellcy in a teacller affect the future 
welfnre of many children and hence Bl'e scrious. Con
versely, meritoriouB service has corresponding bene
ficial effects and should be fostered. Hence, p1-i7rla 
lacie, there appears to be reason in the argument for. 
a l'evision of the teachel"s service pl'lor to aumist:iiou 
t.o the benefits of the upper part of a scale. Bl1t the 
insert~on of such a condition conveys the impression 
that 10 general teaclH'rs are regarded as inefficient 
unless pro\'ec1 otherwise. Provided propel' Baf(>gltal'd~ 
are tn-ken parly and ineflicients removed from the ser~ 
vi~e-as th(>y should bl"'-near the outset, inefficiency 
Will be l'nl'e and confined to the very few who are 
guilty of slackness anti who con be readily a,nd sum
mal'ily ut'alt with by II. "('port from the head teacht'r. 
followed by investigation n,nd action on the pal't of the 
Authority. 

I"l'ovision fOI' the l'ecognition of exceptional mel'it 
is stimulating, and if possible should take the form of 
promotion to. headships 01' other responsible positions, 

. Di!ficulties i~ the, way of m~grntion from district to 
district where lllcl'ea5ed expel'ltlllCe may be gained Bre 
\'ery appul'ent. Beneficia.l results to lichools and the 
equipment of tea('hers are also apparent if obstaclea 
l'nn be removed, hy some adjustment of BC8,les and 
slllariea. But sudl migl'lltion shoulc1 lIot be so fre
quent na 10 enda.nget' due oontinuity in the teDl'bing. 

Similarly, educational efficiency would be stimulated 
if the. teaching pl'oft'SSion were to'be regarded as an 
(!rg:\D1~ whole,. nnd for ~I~ose tendlel'S who display 
E'Xct'-ptlOonl skIll and ability, and who obtain the 
n~~lI'Y qualifil'ntions anti ar~ in evel'y other ","ay 
SUItable, were afiordl'd OppOdiUtllties for passing from 
thf!' lowest to the highest ~ype of school. . 

THS CK~TrUL SCHOOL • 

1. P'~IIt'''on.-The pt'riod of the Central School 
('01n'Se 18 ~our ye~~. 'I'he aim is to give an extended 
and lll:a('tlcnl tl'RlQlIIg to bo~'s and girls-selectE>d. from 
the Elementary Schools hecause of abilitv and 
d18l'a~'tet'_wl~o ~an sta~' at st'hool nntil they reach 
tial" age of .1v, In order tha.t they may, on 'leaving 
sd.lOol. rE'adlly adapt th(,Dlsplves, their knowledge and 
skill, to .tl~e office, th~ warehouse, or the bench. Suita 
able tralDlDg for their future occupations is provided 
~n the one hand by schools with a oonunercial bins, 
and on the other by schools with an industrial Na1. 
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in addition, their generai education is advanced; and 
careful regal'd is paid to their physical devel~pment, 
and also to ethical training in order to eqUIp them 
for life as well 8S livelihood. 

Hence the Curriculum includes Scripture, English 
(comprising also Geography and History), Mathc~ 
Dlatioo, Science, Dl'awing, Handicraft, Physical Exer
cises (including Swimming and Games) and Singing; 
also, in the commercial bias scho01s, a foreign lan
guage (usually French) and Commercia! subjects. 
These last are Shorthand, the principles of Book
keeping~ Typewriting, and Office training. The course 
is progressive throughout the four yenl·s. 

No attempt is made on the one hand to teach any 
special trade, or on the other to s~ecialise for any 
particular branch of office work. The tenching re
ceives a bias either towards Commerce or Indl1stl'y by 
linking up basio knowledge to practical application. 
Some Central Schools have either a commercial or 
industrial bias, and a few have both in operation. 

A large proportion of these Central School pupils, 
on leaving school and entering upon employm,mt., 
continue their special studies in Evening Itt"1ituLc~; 
a. few are able by securing admission to day.('omnlerf·inl 
or technical institutions, to continue full time study. 

2. Staff.-To discharge its function prop"rly the 
Centl'al School needs a specially selected staff fmm 
the Head downwards. .Advanced, and in :"l.IOst ('a~,es 
specialised, knowledge is essentia1 in addition to 
proved suitability respecting professional f'Ji.ill ami 
some teaching experience. 

3. Salaries.-Hitherto the remuneration of the 
Assistant teachers has been quite inadequate. After 
the expenditure of money, time, and labour, to gain 
increaged qualifications, many of the men have to 
undertake evening w()rk in ordl'l" to snppll'ment thfir 
inoomes to meet necessary fRmily exppnditul'e, 'I'he 
rcsult of such demands upon them' is that either 
health suffers, or the day school work is not maintained 
at its high ... t pitch of efficiency. 
o F,or the Assistants a s(·o.le intermediate betwC'en 
thoac for the ~taffs of Elementary and Seoolldory 
Schools respectively should be fOl'mulate<l, and it 
should be borne in mind that the large majority of 

the teacher. in suob schools must., although of .. 
Buperior type, contemplate remaining as class teft(."hl'l"S 

throughout thcir professional careers, 
The work and the qualifications demanded therefore 

justify a special scale of salaries for the Central 
Schools. 

Further a prospect of prom?tion to a well-paid ~t 
in a Central School would stimulate effort to obtalD 
improved professional attainments on the part of the 
staff engaged in Elementary Schoo~ distinct ad
vantage educationally. The prospect, too, would tend 
tq eliminate some of the hopelessness produced by the 
limitation in the number of Headships available, 

In assessing the monetary value of the head teacher's 
services, it should be borne in mind that, as indi
vidual members of tha staff must. be specially equipped 
in pa.rticular subjects, the Head must p06Se68 extended 
knowledge of a somewhat wide range of subjects. 
This is essential if, by a wise application of pro
fessional experience, all the factors available for 
securing the final aim of the school are to bD organised 
effectively. The work'demands superior professional 
equipment as well as special ability, To secure the 
right type of individual, the salary should be such 
as to encourage special preparation \p would-be 
candidates. 

As re&ards grading it should be borne in mind tha.t 
. the speCIalised work of a Central School demands the 

provision of extra. rooms and the division of classes 
with a corresponding inorease of staff. Hence the 
actual number on roll is not 8 reliable basis for 
estimating the work which devolves upon the he-ad 
teacher both from the point of view of organisation 
and supervision. A fairer basis would seem to be the 
number of rooms which such a school contains. 

As the head teacher, whose prof ... ional skill and 
experience must he of a high order, and who must 
possess an extended knowledge obtained by special 
preparation, has also to bC'ar the resI)(msibility 
attached to his office, his salary should always be 
above that of any assistant on his staff. 

(Signed) RICHARD J. WOOD, 
Hon. Secl'oLary. 

MEMUUA!mU~1 from MH. PERCIVAL SHARP, i>irl,'Ctor of Education, Ncwcaljt1c~upoIl-Tyne. 

(1) *T.'Ipe& 0/ S('ale.-In considering the three types 
of s('ule indicated, and in indicatill~ the l'en~OIlS 
"hid. would sway me towards 01' away from tlris, that 
or the other type, I have to shut my mind aguinst 
the ndmissi()l1 of two principles whil·h seem to me 
fairly obvious, viz.:-

(1) That salary ilst'lf is OJ' slwulU be adequate 
payment fur Sl'rvic:e J'tmdt'I'ed. 

(2) That iUt'l'ease of salary should he liS nearly as 
pUNsible a measure of the ill,('l'eliso III the 
Mffi(~iency of the servicG---'the kind of sel"Vice 
being 0. oonstalJt. 

TbOl;e }Jrindplt's Bre shut out fl'om consideration by 
the Vl'll'y idet\ of a scale, for a scnle implies:-

(II) That" A " and II n " at the same time stap;e 
of tho same kind of service render serviee 
of the same value; and 

(II) That the timeoo8fficiency curve of "A" is 
idcntu'al ,,,,ith that of II B, H 

Ana both illlp1iC'ations are remote from fact. Bence 
the construction of a scale-if a scale of salaries mud 
be constructed-is to be determined hugely by con· 
sidorntions of expediency. 

Pl'inC'iples must find footing where they can. 
On the gmund of expediency I would regard an 

incrense of salary as n necessal'ily impedect---or plu~ 
pel'fect-ex)lression, 9~talitati'·EJ ra~her than 9unntita
til'e. of the l'el'OgmtlOn of contmued or lDcreased 
effirienry. ' 

Fl'om a practical paint! of view I regard the incl'&
ment of Bnlary R8 an impulse to sustained effiriency 
at the least, anel towards increased efficiency at the 
befit, 

If nnticipated increments of salary are actually 
",it hheld whpre effiC'ienC'" movps bn('kwnl'd. I am nf 
opinion thnt increments 'do really tend to sustained if 
not to increased efficienry, 

(And this is particularly true if n snne view bc 
taken of .mrl.nry. )~ ____ -:--:-::--::---:-:---:--:::: 

• Th" Dumber. refer to the paragraph_ in the Questionnaire on 
age 71. • 

And if this be true, the more increments-the wore 
impulses towards efficiency. 

The fatal defect of the shu!"t scale with Inl'p;e incr&-
ments is that the numbel' of impulses is too few. 

Its one merit is so obvious as not to need sta temen t. 
I would myself reject (,,\. 
'With regard to (c), I doubt the value of quimJuell. 

niul increments. They are so far I'emoved hom ellch 
uther as to have too little relation to service. 'I'hey 
would rome too much by eHlux of time; too 1I11ldl by 
l:(msideration of "the old serva.nt"; too litUe by 
consideration of efficient service. 

I can imagine, too, the teacher with a It turn for 
figures" cakulating the {)1linqnenllinl il1l'l'ell:t~IIt. of, 
say, £10 or £20 into its elJlliva1tmt expressed in te~lJls 
of an annual increment and the effect an the llllnci 
of the public when the result emerged. 

If I am tied to a choice of (a), (I) or (e), I am 
driven to (a). 

(2) Probation.-I do not appreciate the necessity 
for.s period of " probation." 

I think that the first two years of the work of a 
Certificated Teacher are the years during which sym· 
pathy and help from the B(>ad Teacher are most neces· 
sary. (I speak from experience of the value of such 
sympathy and help.) 

A probation period tends to become 8 II period of 
tl'inl " in more sanses than one. 

I would appoint all teachers to a Staff without any 
such qualifying conditions, and would endeavour to 
create a mel'hanism for distinguishing between tI~e 
poteutially efficient teacher and the teacher who IS 

inefficient. 
The award or retention of the annual.inc~em~nt of 

~nlnry is I think a fl:uffici~nt means of mdlcahng or 
withholding approbation. 

If a system of probation 1& adopted, it should not, 
in my view, cause any departure from the normal 
salary curve. 
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(3) OondieioN 0/ IncJ'tmentl.--Generally speaking, 
the report of the head teacher should be sufficiently 
reliable to ensure that an increment is not given to 
8 teacher who hIlS not rendered satisfactory service. 

In pral:tice I have not foond this to be the CABe. 
The reBBOIlR for this are not wholly discreditable to 

the head wRcber. Kindly feeling, generous impulse 
and a marked reluctance to give pain to others are 
Dot discreditable motives. 

On the other hnnd, a fear of unpopularity, fear of 
certain unions, the feeling that it is the Authority's 
job to detect cascs of inefficiency, are discreditable 
motives of action or ina(·tion, nnd they do RC'tunlly 
exist side by side with indifferenca and weakness. 

I am myself reluctant to go beyond the head 
tefl.(~hCr'8 certificate but, if gonerAI reliance is to be;> 
placed on these certificates, the head teacher must 
rcaliNe that the duty of reporting on the members of 
his Staff, while generally a pleasant duty, IS on occa~ 
sion a very unpleasant duty, and that to shirk such 
duty is n grave brench of trust-to the children 011 

the one hand and to the Education Committee on the 
other. 

If it is Dot possible-by formally enunciating to 
h(>od ten.ohers that thoy should and must exercise 
important administrative functions, DE"glect of which 
is a grave brf'8('h of faith in'f'olving injury to the 
intoreRtR of the children-to Becure the just: and fear. 
1e&9 exercise of this particular function, there must 
he. I think, a large increase in the local inspectorate 
with 90me oonsidprable modifications as to the spirit 
and aim of their work. 

'llhere is, of oourse, the alternative course of regard~ 
ing 80 S6riously a head teacher's neglect of this pol'~ 
ticular duty, R8 to insist upon his resignation. 

I would prefer the development of a full sense of 
responsibility of the bead tco('her by direct ap:peal 
to the body of head teachers, by direct instruction., 
bearing on this matter, and if ab.c;olutely necessary. 
by ma.rking in n. very practicnl way, by censure, by 
withholding of increase of salary, by reduction of 
rnlol'Y. fir, in th" e~t1"(\m~ ('it"' .... by los.~ of office1 any 
obvious breach of duty in this particular. 

1. prp.fel' tl1ia method to an increase in the 10f'1l1 
im~pectorate /"" thi& purpo!f!, because I am strongly 
eonvincffl that the pfficif'ncv of onr schools will he 
Irtrengthened by making the 'head tencllE'r rf'sponsible, 
in the fullest ~ense of the word, for the efficiency of 
his school. His the crPdit for 8l1CCE'8S; his the dis
CI'f!dit nnd pennlty for failure due to causes within 
his Mntrol. 

T do think it desirable thnt a scale should providA 
t.hat nt ROme stage in the wo('her's carE"er there should 
be a more extended review of the tea(',her's servicE" 
than is usual at the time of the usual periodic incre
In(>nt. in OrdE"f to decide whether the teacher should 
be ndmitted to the upper part of the scale. 

(4) Didinctio'M in Stales 0/ Sala.T1J:'-. 
(a) On the ground 01 Sex.-In connexion with 

Question I., I enunciated two principles:-
(1) Salary .hould be adequate paymeat for service 

rendered. 
(2) Inorease of salary should be as nearly as 

possible a measuro of the increase in the 
effide-ney of that aervioe. 

But the wry f'xistence of a scale is a negation of 
thfl8e two principles. 

A 8calo of snlsries is tribute pnid to expediency. 
On the grounds of expediency, therE'fore, I should 

mnke a distinction between the scnlf'S of salary oppli~ 
cahlo to mf'D nnd womeD respectivf'ly. 

I should pay wome-n Ipss than men because puhlio' 
opinion would not support equnl J;layments to mpn and 
,,"OlDPn and it is not expedie-nt, ID my view, to raise 
ft, !iltorm of advf't'8e criticism on what would ho df"
M'rihf'd nR the wrong~hf'adednM5 of th., administrntioll 
of (I~dl1('ntion. 

Agnin, probably 95 p@or cont, of the assistant mn.~WrR 
who have attained the maximum salaries of th(>if 
scnl(>s aN!> married men wit.h families. 

Probahly 95 prr <'eDt. of the nssistunt mist1"f'r8Se6 in 
tlu~ sam .. l'fIlative- position an single wornOD. 

Tht" RRlnfl maximum salary for men and tromEl'D 
,,·ould C'l't'ntl' in t.hE" SC"hools a Sflt of teat'hE'l"S of whom 
t.I1ft wontfOO would finandally bl:' in n far hPtter position 
thnn tim moo. Tho rmult would be bad for t.ho 
aenice. 

On the grounds of expediencYJ upon which salary 
scales are built, I would perpetrate an aoademio 
injustice. 

It is not, I think, possible to fix any quantitative 
relation between the salaries of men and women whiell 
is not open to criticism. I would myself fix the 
woman's salary at about 70 per cent. of the man's 
snlary. 

(b) Morrtage._While I should make my broad dis
tinction that of sex, I should not make distinction!'l of 
salary for distinctions of condition in the same sex. 
For if this be done all conceivable kinds of distinction 
of condition as regards the same sex cnn arise, e.g., 
married man with no family 01' dependents j married 
lIlan with small family, no othel" depcllde-nts; mnl'l'ipd 
man with large family, no othet dependents j 
married man with large family and other dppen
dpnts, &c., &c. 

It is Dot possible, I suggest, to devise a. formula 
which will equitably take account of all the shades of 
,,"arying ciroumstance. Hence, I should pay the nUlI'

I'ied man and the single man alike j the married 
woman (if employed) and the single woman alike. 

(c) Joint Appoin.tment.s.-I have no experience of 
such appointments and I am th91'efore reluctant to 
express an opinion on the matter. 

Broadly speaking, I should say that where it enn 
be avoided a. joint appointment a& Nell. should not 
be made. Each a.ppointment should be regarded lIS 

nn 'appointment to a separate and distinct teaching 
position and the most suitable pf'orson should be 
appointed to each position. 

"'here, however, the circumstances of the school 
are such that the a.ppointment must be a joint 
appointment, in the sense that a man and his wife, or 
two people nearly related, should hold the two teach~ 
iug appointments, each should have a distinct status 
and a separate salary determined by the scale of 
salaries in force for the area and for the grading of 
the teacher under that- scale. 

No advantage should be taken of marriage or 
I'f'lationship, or of the anxiety of two people to work 
together, to effect a rt"'duction of the proper scale 
salary of either. 

(e) A.dditional Qualificatiotu.-The most valuable 
qualifications of a teacher are: (a) A fiDe character; 
(b) a strong personality; (c) sympathy with and 
understanding of children; (d) teaching ability. 
None of these are dependent upon CoJlege Training, 
Distinction in Examination, or upon the possession 
of a. degree. 

'I'he teacher with the College Training, with DLq.. 
tiDction in Examination, or with a Degree starts with 
everything in his favour. 

II he possesses these in addition to the essential 
qualifiootions which I sct out above, his prospects are 
brighter J his avenue to promotion broader, and hiB 
chances of promotion therefore greater than those of 
the teacher possessing only the most valuable qualifi
cations of all. 

It is in this more certain anticipation of promotion 
that the fine ma.n who is also a fine student should 
find his reward. On the other hand the successful 
examination man who is without the more valuable 
qualifications to which I have referred should not be 
paid more than othe-rs simply because he holds a 
dt'gree or the like. 

I would prefer to pay more in respect of a fine man 
thun in r(>6pf'Ct of a fine degrE"6. 

To single out acndpmic c1istinction for special finnn~ 
cial recognition is to put the ('art b('fOl'6 the horse. 

I would makE" no extra pa~'m('nts for " additional 
q nolifications.,t 

(f) Sperwl .-thility tU a Teach.er.-" Rpecinl ahility 
1\8 a Teacher" is a term needing definition. It too 
often connotes ability to produce good examination 
results, in tho form of scholarship 8UCCf'68e8, terminal 
(!Ixamination rMults, and the like. I do not undE"r~ 
estima.-te the value of such results, which are always 
evidf'nce of industry .. nd of steadfadnEWI of purpo~. 

Good teaching: ma!l produce 811<,h fE"tlults, but it 
must produce something highE"r. It must result in 
the development of ROOd character in the broad sense 
or that word. And it is most difficult to Mtimate 
this-thE" bE"st Pfi't'C't of good t(,Rchin~. 'I'hf' danw-r 
of thp f>Stahli~hm .. nt of spf'Ci:'l1 paymf'nt for Ie 5ppciRI 
ability ILB a teacher" is the tt>ndE"n<'y to estimate this 



special ability by some result capable of quantitative 
measurement, such as the percentage of children 
satisfying cprto.in examination tests. 

The result of sn.ch tendency would be, r think, to 
lead to an over~estlmate of the value of the examina
tIon result and to an under-estimate of the value of 
the more important and less immediately palpable 
effects of good teaching. 

I should not therefOl'e make provision for special 
payments, by Bcale, for special ability as a· teacher. 

1 would however make provision, not by scale but 
by understanding, for the recognition of exceptional 
c!"seB 0,£ devotion to duty by a substantial and excep
tIOnal Increase of salary) not merely for the fins{lcial 
betterment of the teacheor, but even more as a mark 
of honour. 

(g) Employme"t in Sc7 .. 0'" 0/ diUerent typ •• 
General No!e.-The broad principle I should lay down 
in connection with the difier(>nt matters raised in 
Question (y) is that remuDPration should have somp 
Tplation to the prt'paratol'Y training and qualifications 
requirC'd for the work to be done, and also to the 
strain involved jn the work to be done. 

These two variables should in some way det(>rmine 
the remuneration; but the relation of t'ithE'r varia.ble 
taken alone to the remuneration cannot be laid down 
wit~ any degree of precision. 

I propose to apply this principle to each question. 
(separately) set out out under (9):-

(1) EmpllYlj1llent in Scl0.0ols Of High'r Type.
So far as such employment calls for high 
a.cademic and personal qualificatioDs, and 
for activities out of the ordinary school 
hours, the work should be more remunera
tive, but there should be a. " set..otf" in con
sideration of small classes and the pleasant 
nature of the work and the circumstances 
of tho work. 

I n the Junior Forms of Schools of Higher 
Type-where the work calls for little or no 
higher qualifications than those of the 
bPtter type of Elementary School Teachers 
-I am of opinion, having regard to the 
generally more pleasant conditions of work, 
that sa.laries should not be higher than for 
toochers in .the Elementary Schools. 

(2) S,·hoot. /or Senior a. opposed to Junior Chit· 
dl'cn (W lnfants.-Here the preparatory 
training is generally identical; where dif~ 
ference of training exists it is difference of 
kind rather than of degree. My obaarv .... 
tioD and experience lead IDle to believe that 
the work of the effective training of Infants 
and Junior Children is .at least as arduous 
as that of Senior Scholars in Public Elemen
tary Schools. Hence I should not dif· 
ferentiate between ·the salaries of teachE"rs 
of the same grade employed in the teaching 
of Seniors, Juniors, or Infants respec
tively, in Elementary Schools. 

(3) 1I1i:red Rchooll as opposed to Schoo'" /Of" Boy. 
or Girl! onl,/.-"l'raining-alike in kind and 
degree; work-generally speaking, not more 
arduous in one type of school than in the 
other. Hence I should make no distinction 
of salary. 

(4) WOrn.n Teach ••• Employed in BO'Ij" Schools.
Under the general principles I have enun
ciated, I should make no distinction 
bet"'een the tmlary of a woman doing work 
in a Boys' School and that of n. woman 
doing similar 'Work in a School for Girls or 
Infants. 

(5) S""ial &hools (Schools for Blind, D.af, Do. 
frctive or Epileptic Children) :-The pre
paratory training of the teachers for ·thf'sf' 
types of tK'hools is diff{'lr{'lnt in kind, but 
not differ{'lnt, I think, in degree from that 
of the teacher in Elementary Schools. 

The work of teaching is different in kind. 
but having regard to the small classes and 
to the general conditions of work, not more 
arduous tho.n that of the Elementa.ry 
Rcho.l Tencher. Hence I sbould make tho 
IIcaIe of salaries for 'F}lt'lm('lntary School 
Teacb(\rs apply also to Teachf'rs in Schools 
for Blind, Deaf, Defective or Epileptic 
:)j)ijdrell. 
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(6) Schoo'" 0/ Special Diflicult!f.-Whero special 
difficulty undouhtedly e.i.to 1 should make 
a special additional payment of 10 per cent. 
of the ordinary salary payahle under the 
scale. But the special difficulty should be 
inherent in the school and permAnent, not 
due to neglect by the school staff. 

(7) Schools in SpeciaUy Unattractive Neighbour
ho.ods.-Unless the specially unattractive 
nelghbourhood necessarily invol\,(!s II Rpedal 
difficulty" I should make no distinction of 
ocale. 

. (h) Si.e. 0/ ScI.ool.-Where srhooh ar. graded hy 
Slze I am In favour of many grades, with small st(lp~ 
between thE'm, rather than of few gradE'S with largo 
steps. 
Fo~ large steps of size almost npces~arily involve 

r~latlvely large steps of salary whiC'h lends to lnrg«-' 
dlfferences of salary in certain cases whpre small 
difference of H size" actuall'\' exists. 

On the whole, I think th~ gradcR should he based 
on average attendance. It should certainly not dt'~ 
pend on the number of classes. I hav~ found it 
exceedingly difficult to effect rE'duC'tion of the size 
of classes because of the cost of .the additional 
teachers required. If the division o-f a class mean t 
the expense of another teacher nnd also an increase 
of salary to the Head Master there wonld be an 
increased difficulty. ' 

Salari.es determined by the numl>er on book!\ miF;ht, 
and almost certainly would in isolntpd cases, lend to 
petty and irritating abuse which nE'ed not be spedfipd. 

Where the grading is by average attendance, re
grading is necessary only in the case of n violent 
a.lteration in the average attendnnce dl1~ to a1tern~ 
tion in the number on books. 

But certain principles should he observcd in re
grading. Where, by average attendance, a school 
has reached a certain grade, no change of averap;o 
attendance should affect the grading of thnt school 
so long as the same head teacher continues in office, 
c.g., a small variation of average attendance should 
not throw the school down to a lower grade. A large 
variation .of average attendance, due to causes beyond 
the teacher's control, such as el?idemic, opening of 
another school and the like, should not alter the 
grading of the school. SUCR alt-:>rntion should h" 
effected ~hen the Head Teaeher is changed. Where 
the average attendance drops little by little RO as 
ultimately to produce a large variation, nnd if in
vestigation shows thi" to be due to bad ('onduct of the 
school on the part of the Head Tea('her, th"" remedy 
would depend on the particular ci1'cumstances of the 
case. 

(i) a .. t of ].d";1Ig.-Thio sbould he a faetor, nnd 
the only way I can see of dealing with the mat~r is 
to draw up a scale which should be regarded as an 
equitable scale for teachers living in normal ar(>a8 
and to add to this a percentagp wllich, ac(>ording to 
the best information available, most nE'arly eXpreSRE'S 
the additional cost of living (including bouse 8ecom 
modation) in the area. 

(1) Sit1mtio.. 0/ the Scl.ool, Rural or Urban.
Situation, per se J should not affect salaries. But 
where situation leads' to increased cost of living or 
necessarily involves expenditure not falling within the 
cost of living this should be taken into account. 

Rural schools are generally small sehooiq. and there 
. is a danger that the salaries attaching to them will 
remain unduly small. If thf' Hf'ad TE'achen; of Ru('h 
schools are to acquire and retain due consideration 
at 'the hands of the rural communitv th"v must he 
able to live up to· a better standar«( than' is usually 
possible. I would suggest that 8 minimum salary 
should he fixed for Hend Teachers, fixf."d in su('h n. 
way as to secure to Head Teachers of rural s('hools 
R position which wilt secure for thf'm .8 fair meas\1re 
of respectful regard from the commnnitif's in which 
they live. 

5. Migration.-I am in favour of all ohshdE's to 
the migration of teachers being removed. 

I would therefore rec:-omm"nd that !lati·~fartCW!J 
sE'rvice under Authority II A " should cOlmt M SRti ... 
factory service under Authority" B." The difficulties 
of obtainin~ records of service of migrating wachen 
should Dot be serioulI, 



6. What' should be the f(!!lation of the scales of 
salaries of lTncertificated dass tenchers to those of 
Vt!JiifiC'ntpd (,1111'18 tearheJ'~? 

Ahout 60 per cent. initially. 
About 50 p.r cent. finally. 

7. What should be the relation of the scales of 
teachers of domeNtic subjects and of handicrafts to 
those of Certifiraterl teachers P 

I am of -opinion that the scales should be alike. 
8. 11 cad Teachers' Salarie •. -The minimum salary 

of a head teacher should in general be at l~st the 
maximum Iilaillry of no. assistant teacher. That is the 
only generalisation I should draw, so far Q.S the rela
tion of salaries of M.C!istant teachers to head teachers 
oro concerm·d. In the case of small schools where 
tho head te&<·hor often h88 to combine the duties of an 
nR.~istant teacher in the teaching of a class Rnd of 
0. head tB8C'her in the general management and over
sight of the Rchool, and where the assistant teacher 
has to take two or even more" standards," I think 
that provision should he made for addition to the 
ordinary scale salary. 

Dut these are matters requiring consideration of 
the special circumstances of each individual case. 
Bflyond the general principle that it is a gr.eater 
Rtrain (a) for the head teacher to teach a 01888 and 
to manage his Rchnnl, and (b) for the assistant teacher 
to teach two or more "standards II or divisions, than 
for the head teBcher and the assistant teacher respec.
tively to carry out their normal functions, I am not 
prppnred to J!:O. 

If the minimum salary of the head teacher is at 
10ast the maximum of the assistant teacher the last 
claMe of this qUl?'IStion would not seem to have point 
except in the case where (a) the minimum salary of 
the head teAcher is exactly equal to the maximum 
,alary of the assistant teacher, and where in addition 
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(TJ) the assistant teacher to be promoted is at t~e 
maximum of tho scale. In such a case no hardshIp 
or injustice would seem to ensue if the promoted 
teacher is required to If prove himself" before in .. 
crense of salary is effected. 

9. Should the possibilities of promotion, 6.g., the 
number of headships in proportion to the Dumber of 
assistantships in anyone area, affet·t the scales in the 
ar.ea as 8 who1eP For instance, is it necessary or 
desirable that the average salaries of nssistaniB be 
greater when the number of more important and 
better paid posts in the area is small P 

In my opinion, decidedly not. For in any area. of 
which I have had experience' the number of promo
tions is 1ess than the number of people qualified to 
earn promotion. In area H A " there may he H N " 
promotable persons to fill each vacancy. In area. "B " 
there may be (" N JJ + CI nil) promotable persons to 
fill each vacancy .. If on account of the additional 
" n " promotable persons in ar,ea liB" you pay higher 
salary to the whole of the assistant teachers in area 
liB," you do an injustice to the U N JJ persons at 
least in area II A," and more than justice to some 
other p.ersons in area H B.H 

to. Is it desirab1e that on attempt sltould be madp 
to assimilate the scales of salnrif's in force in adjacent 
areas?, 

This scems to me to be a modification of Question .. 
(i). -
It would, I think, he an advantage to la.y down n. 

general mini1il-Um scale for all areas, toO which 'should be 
added a percentage representing as nearly ns p0&9ible 
the cost of living above the normal in each area. 

Assimilation of scales of salaries in adjacent areas 
really means uniformity of scales of salaries through
out. the country, for we have a series of Authorities c0-
terminous in turn . 

. STATR~ES-T sunlflTTED BY TilE LOS-DOS' BRAS-CII OJ' TilE NATro!ll.U. US-lOS' OF US-CERTIPICA'UD TEACHERS. 

N.B.-Thilll statement wa.s sent to the President of the Boa.rd of Education, who undertook to bring it to the 
notice of the Committee. 

SUGGBSTIONS PnOPoSBD BY TJm COMUITTEB OJ' THB 
I,ONnON' BRANCH. 

1. That an .nquiry be mad. with regard to 
(a) Yea.rs of prepara.tion or apprenticeship, 
(b) Educationnl ability. 
(c) Practical .kill aa teaoh ..... 
(d) Y oor8 of service in the teaching profession. 

N.D.-Tho Represented Body oonsists of two classes 
of teAchers:-

(i) 'UMertificated Head Tea<ner. and Uncertificated 
A$.ri$tunt Tea,chers.-Teachers of this status have 

. served a.n apprenticeship of 4 years' duration or more, 
and during this period have successfully passed yearly 
examinations, (lulminatlUg in the King" Scholarship 
ICxa.minntlon, an alterna.tive or equivalent examino~ 
tion to the London Mawwulation. Added to this, they 
also possess dra.wing, soienoe, and music certificates. 
In viow of theeo f!l("ta they are persons of educational 
ability. . 

(ii) SupplemcntanJ Teachcr.t.-Teachers of this 
status are thOSA who having served an apprenticeship 
are considered by the Board of Educa.tion as respon .. 
sible for a clO8R of 20 children. The Code directs that 
these tel\.CherR should be responsible for SO children in 
the cuse of Uncertificated, and 20 in the ca8e of Supple
mentary Tenchprs. These teachers, .however are re
sJ>onsiblofor C')llsses of the same Si1!:9; the same ~tandard 
of excf1Hence is also maintained by them 1\8 by the Cer~ 
tificated Teachers. Moreover, the Uncertificated 
Teaohers earn the same grant per child os the Certifie 
cateil Teacbers. 

The BIliary of the Uncertifionted TOllChor in the Lon
don Service t;o..day is 23s, per week (women) and 2&, 
per week (men). Some of these teachers have given as 
many 88 10, ~, SO and even 40 years of service, and are 
BUll in r~ipt of this appalling solary. 

Tho Salary of the Supplementary Teacher in the 
London Service to-day, retained in the service bv 
roason of thei r effioiency is 198. ide per week, £50 per 
annum. We ma.intain tilat in surh a calling, and for 
pe~na of sUl'h !K)(),jal stand.ing, t.ilis salary is far below 
a hVIDg wage, and vastly madequate to 8f!l'vices ren~ 
dered, as oompa.red with tbe snlariee of the Certificated 
TenC'h('TS. 
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2. PRB8ENt' P08ITION OJ' THESB T.BAo1lElt8. 

They are recognised by the Board of Education with
out sharing the privileges of the Certificated Teacher. 

(a.) The salaries have remained It fixed" for tile 
past 20 years. 

(~) They" have no voice in educational matters out-
stde the school room. . 

(c) Professional inequality inside the school r()Om, 
e.g.) young teachers from College at once 
have the right to use the cane, but an Une 
certificated Teacher never has this right. 

(d) There is no government superannuation for 
the Uncertificated Teacher, and having re.
ceived so small n. sa.lary, he has nothing for 
his future. 

S. CLAIM8. 

1. A just and equitable salary. We ma.intain ,that 
there should be a high maximum for such teachers, in 
view of the fact thnt they are recognised by the Gov
ernment as effioient tea.chers for the Elementary 
Schools. 

2. Improved professional reoognition Rnd status. We 
wou~d suggest that after a certain number of years of 
SCrVlDe, auch a teacher should receive promotion in the 
fDl'm of a professional certificato as a guarantee of 
II full recognition I) by the Board of Education. 

(a) A lifelong practical teaching experience. 
The emergency teachers who are entering 
tho profession during the period of war 
nre teachers of far less practIcal experience 
and yet afe in receipt of higher salaries 
than Uncertificat.d Teachers. 

(b) Identical responsibilities and work with 
C",rtificated Teachers. 

(e) Educat.ional fitness. Examina.tions passed: 
Pupil Teachers' Examinations, Kin~'8 
Scholarship or London Matriculation With 
Science, Art, Music, Needlework Physical 
Exercises. ' 

(d) ProfE'SSional fitnMS. A four years' training 
ul!der trained. Certificated masters and 
mIstresses, maklDg a teacher proficient. 

I 



(el Same somal status and responsibilities in 
homes .. the Oertificated Teachers. Many 
of the Uncertificated are bearing domestic 
burdens, e.g., widows supporting children, 
daughter supporting aged parent. 
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5. A .. Appeal.-The head and assistant teache .. of 
this status, in view of the disabilities of the young 
generation entering the profession, desire to ezpresa 
their opinion that in future it should be impossible 
for Uncertificated Teachers to enter the teaching 
profession. 

WEST RIDING TEAOHERS' ASSOOIATION. 

MEMORANDUM by MR. B. LANG RICK, HeRd Master of Armitage Bridge Ohurch Schools. 

(a) Since the State first intervened in Education 
there have been periodic fluctuations of entrants to 
the teaching profession coincident with the status 
and payment of the teacher. To secure a permanent 
and sufficient supply of teachers it is essential that 
scales of salaries should be such as to provide for 
reasonable comfort and a suitable social status. 

Teachers do not expect great material relVards; but 
they should at least be J'elieved from perpetual finan~ 
cial anxieties, and from the need to engage in other 
adventitious employments to supplement their in~ 
comes. They recognise that it is the hours of pre.
paration out of school which are those which avail. 

(b) The annual increments of the scales of salaries 
should be reasonable in their amount--say £5 for the 
first few years, and then £10 until the maximum of 
the scale is reached-with adequate safeguards 
against proved inf'fficiency. 

('l In view of the fact that there i. no great 
difference in the upkeep of a family in different parts 
of an area, e.g., the West Riding of Yorkshire, and 
in view of the further fact that the removal of the 
unequal financial conditions of the dual system of 
Elementary School. by the Education Act of 1902 has 
produced uniformity in the teaching power of the 
schools throughout the area, as far as possible the 
scales of salaries should be of a uniform character. 
with, if anything, larger maxima in urban and rursi 
districts. as an attraction to districts in themselves 
undesirable, and to compensate for the disadvantages 
of inferior educational facilities for the family. 

(d) The minima. of the scales of salaries for women 
should approxima.te to those of men, but the maxima 
of the scales of salaries of men should exceed those 
of women, unless a celibate teaching profession js 
n..,ded. 

(e) The maxima of the BcBlE'lS of salaries should ~e 
the same for Collegiate and Non~Collegiate Teachers, 
and by experience and efficiency all teachers should 
eventually approximate to the same maoximum, in 

view of the fact that S5 per cent. of the men and 90 
per cent. of the women cannot possibly obtain pro
motion to. headships. 

(I) After a fixed period, .ay the year 1920, as pro
posed by the Re~istration Council, the Acting 
Teachers' ExaminatloJ] should be abolished, and tho 
only gfade recognised for new qualified teachers 
should be Oollege Trained and Certificated. 

(g) The educational and industrial disadvantages 
of the rural teacher, the isolation, geographically and 
socially, and the supervision by unsuitable persons, 
call for specia.l consideration, as also do the edllca~ 
tional needs of the rural scho!ars. In the past many 
of the head teachers have been women. The changes 
have been too frequent. Single women either forsaKe 
the service, Of, in a short time, suffer a physical and 
mental collapse. As a rule, the only woman to endure 
is the widow who has returned to the profession. Her 
maternal instinots sustain her. If the bead teacher 
be a man-unless .the position be a joint one, with 
other subsidiary sources of income-his financial posi
tion causes social isolation, and, not seldom, actual 
degradation. . 

(h) 1. Where possible, joint appointments for rural 
schools should be made, and each appointment should 
be paid according to the grade of the teacher. 

2. When a teacher (man or woman) has become 
established as a distinct success in a rural school, it 
would be greatly to the advantage of the community 
that he or she (consenting) should be retained in that 
school, and rise to the maximum salary prevailing in 
the profession. 

S. The area of service should be widened, and 
migrating teachers should enjoy to the fnll the .alary 
scale value of previous years of service. 

4. Inadaptability to newer and more intense con~ 
ditions should be met by an alteration of the break~ 
down clause of the Superannuation Act, and the pro
vision of an earlier optional r~tiring age. 

MEMORANDUM presented by the NATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN TEAOHERS. 

NOTE.-This Memorandum is the outcome of the following letter which was addressed, lly the Chairman's instructioDB 
to the National Federation of Women Tea~hers. 

DEAB MAD''', 

Board of Education, 
15th August, 1917. 

IN reference to our previous correspondence, I 
now write to inform you that this Committee have 
heard the witnesses whom you were good enough to 
suggest. They do not feel, however, that the views 
which they understand your Federation support have 
yet been laid before them as adequately as they would 
wish, and I am writing to inquire whether IOU would 
be willing to submit for the consideration 0 tbe Com
mittPe a reasoned Memorandum setting out the 
opinions of your Federation and the arguments upon 
"'hich they are based. If you are willing to do so and 
cnn let me have your Memorandum during the next 
two or three weeks I will see that it is circulated to 
mpmbers of my Committee before they discuss the 
q nestion of the 8alaries of men and women teachers 
rC'specti vely. 

May I add that your Memorandum will be of 
,:?:1"enter nasistnnce to the Committee if, in addition to 
the arguments in favour of your position, you could 
dC'al with the argumlmts "'hieb have been brought 
against it. I will mention a few, which will show you 
th", surt of thil'lp; I have in mind:-

(I) The Committ.e have had their attention 
caUed to the dearth of teacher. before the 
war, and it has beeu stated by various wit
nesses that the deficiency in men was 
~reater than that in women, e.nd also that 
while the quality of the mElln candidatos 
WAS dN:lJining. this was not so with the 

(2) 

(3) 

women. If this is so, a higher salary must 
be offered to the men if it is desired to 
secure and retain a proper proportion of 
efficient men in the service. If J in order 
to equalise salaries, the salaries of women 
are raised to the increased level nec('ssary 
for men, the expense will be very great, 
and Authorities will probably object to 
pa.ying many, if not most, of their women 
teachers more than they are in fact ready 
to come for. 

If, on the contrary, in order to equalize 
SAlaries, men's salaries are reduced, male 
teachers will be offered a lower salary than 
they are generally willing to come for, and 
the supply of male teachers will probably 
be diminished. Is your Federation pre-. 
pared to accept this contingency? 

On the assumption that all salaries are too 
low, it is argued that any grievanc~ that 
women teachers have at present will be met 
by providing them with a reasonable salary 
irrespective of what may be given to men. 
On economical grbunds this argument seems 
to be a strong one. What other grounds 
are there from which the question should 
be regarded P Are you aware of any appre
ciable percentage of girls who have not 
become teachers merely because of the in
equality of pay, or of teacher. who have 
loft the pr"fession for this reason when 
ther were otherwise contented with tI,ejr 
pOSition? 



(4.) It men and women are paid <>qual salaries 
and m("n arc preferred, it may be that men 
will be appointed hereafter to some places 
now held by 'tromen. 

(5) It is sometimes said that men's salaries should 
be higher than women's because their 
fi~ncial responsibilities, the support of a 
wife and family in particular, are greater. 
One answer often made is that in fact many 
womeD have responsibilities such as the sup
port of parents or othl'r members of the 
family left to them; and that in any case 
salaries should be measured by the work 
done, and not bv the particular ;,needs of 
the recipients .. Perhaps the truer way of 
putting the point is that the needs of the 
worker dewrmine the amount of the salaTV 
that he or she will look for. However this 
m~y. be, we should like to know your 
oplDlon on what the needs of the women 
usuaUy are, and wbether any fairly exten
sive enquiry baa been undertaken amongst 
women teachers to discover what percentage 
of them have persons dependent on them 
add to what ox tent. 

(6) S'Jpposing that the Committee were unwilling 
to recommend as a general principle that 
equal salaries should be paid to men and 
women, would the grievance as at present 
felt by members of your Association be met 
at all by any such plan 88 giving men and 
women the same aalaries up to 26 or 27 and 
making a distinction later? ' 

<') It is stated that f.r teaching purp ..... women 
are less ~cit"nt pbysically than men, and 
that the'lr R ttendance in school is conse
quently less reguJur. In snpport of this view 
We have been referred to the classification 
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of teachers by the Teachers' Provident 
Society, al'COrding to which no women, even 
the healthiest, are placed in Class A., while 
no men are classed so low as Class D, which 
is oonfined. to women (lee the Rules of the 
Teachers' Provident Society, pages 17 and 
2'..1). CaD you give us any iniorwation 00 
this point? 

You will no doubt understand that the above argu
ments and objections are not intended to represent in 
any way the opinions of my Committee. On the con
trary, the Committee have not yet considered this 
aspect of their reference because th~y do not feel that 
they have yet had both aid .. of the argument fairJy 
and adequately placed before them. Their desire to 
have a Memorandum from you OD the subject is due to 
their anxiety to make sure that they are fully 
acquainted with the grounds on which your Federa
tion's views are based, and the sole object of setting 
out the above objections and difficulties is to make 
sure that the Committee shall have an opportunity 
of hearing what reply can be made to them. 

Please, therefore, do not consider an~' of the fore
going as cross-M.amination. Some of it is rather in 
that form because that is the easiest way to make 
points clpar. It indicatt-.'S most of the points that bale 
been made; but you are naturally at liberty not to 
notice any that you had rather not notice. If, on the 
othpr hand, any other points occur to you, I shall be 
obliged if you will deal with them. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. H. WOOD, 

Miss A. S. Byett, 
Secreta ry of ~ atlOnal 

Secretary. 

Federation of \\P omen Teachers, 
93, Grantham Road, Birmingham. 

MElIORA...~DCli. 

f
At tbe requ",t of the Committee, the Fed .... ti.n submil.s Ibe following 8101emeo1 .f lb ..... f.r equal payment 

o men and women teacllel'8 of the same grade :_ 

1. Diff"'renti'!'tion .in the rate of pay baood on ~s: 
alone IS UllJust. 

2. It is a survival of the evil tradition of the sub
jection of women. and it tends to keep them 
111 a position of eoonomic dependence. 

3. It crt'atcs antagonisms between men and 
women, and between women teachers and 
other women workers. 

4. It tends to narrow attainments restricted cul
ture. impaired health, and e'arly breakdown 
Bmong womeD teachers. 

6. It is contr~ry to t.he spirit. of the time. Oth{'r 
pl'\lfe~~uons, trades and occnpatioJlS m
creumgly offer the same rate of pay to 
~'omen as to men. In maD,. iDrtances this 
IS done at the urgent iuaistenCle of the men 
who 5eC that by unequal pay _omen ..,; 
compelled to undersoll them and so lower the 
standard of life for the whole elsa. 

6. IJubhc opinion as shown in tho large number 
of resolu~iolls .sont in by external Societies, 
Trndt;s ~lmcll, The Workers' Educational 
AssoCiation, Suffrage and other A8BOCiations 
III d€"ootee of Education Authorities and i~ 
U!10lt"':OU8 Press articles, is tending in the 
dlrec~loll of Equal Pay. In a discussion on 
salar.es. hy' the Roohdale LocaJ Educati.n 
AuthOrity In Sl'pt.c-ndwr. Wii, it U. rt'porh'd 
thnt H l~uncillor Richmond drew attention 
to tho discrepancy between the salaries of 
own and Women tl'aclll'1'S 11 oder the new 
scale. • • • Councillor Shawcrusa held 
that the women tt"a('hrl"S ,,'('f'{> not '".io.~ 
tf't>at~'tI fairly under the scale when thei~ 
&durl~ Wltre coml,ared with men, and this 
at a tml(>o whl'n woml'n's valne had heen dis
CO\'tlI'\'fl. If women did the. same work as 
D1PU tll('Y ought to ha"e the same pay. 
A.ld(>rruan ~eape (reporting to the Educa
bon ('omllut~) sa,id: U If th·~ ~Rlnri('S lwre 
to be uDlform it must be a national arrangt'
!l1e.nt. It could not be done piecemeal b'l" 
ISOJaW Authorities." J 
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(i) The decision of the Boord .f Education upon 
this matter is highly important to the 
future of Education, for it is absolutely 
JJeCE6SarY that women should be attracted 
ID .largely increased numben to the pro
fessioD. 

(8) Decrease of entrants is reported allover the 
• country, and the quality of those is, in some 

cases, markedly inferior. The decision of 
the Board of Education in the matter of 
salaries will arrest or accelerate this 
tendency. 

(0) No settlement of the question short of equality 
will satisfy women teachers. Therefore, 
the state of discontent and agitation will· 
contin~e to milita~ agai~t efficiency in 
education unless thlS question IS satisfac
torily settled. 

The views of the Federation with regard to the 
a~guments against equal pay submitted. for considera,.. 
tlon are as follow6:_ 

Question 1 in the Jettor addre.....I by the Committee 
to the Federation includes-

(a) II Deficiency in men teachers is greater than 
. that in women. H 

(b) "Quality of men candidates declining." 
(to) H The expense of ra.ising the Balaries of women 

to that of men will be very great_II 
(d) .. Many women are ready to I DOme for J lesa 

salaries." 
<ol The fact that it "as )I06SibJe to obtain a large 

number of women at. a lower rate of payment W8.8 

due to the de&rt:h of suitable ~upations open to 
",om~~ and to their luck of orgaDl88.tion. Both these 
conditions are now changed. A larger number of 
careers are open to educated WOlDen offering better 
p.ay, p.leasanter conditions and gn:>ster social con. 
slderatl(to .. ~his will increasingly be the case and 
t~e competition for the St"orvioe of roncnted women 
Will be keen. They wiH, therefore, be able to choose 

II 
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the mOl'C advantageous posts. It cannot be over
looked that the whole question of women's employ
ment and remuneration has been changed during the 
war--()T rather the change which was evident in 1914 
has been greatly accelerated. 

It has been found necessary for the Board of Edu
cation to draw attention to the growing desire among 
women teachers to leave the 'profession to take up 
temporary war work. The Mmistry of Labour and 
the lIoard of Education have taken steps to impr ... 
on women teaohers generally that theil' work in the 
schools is of the greatest national importance. It is 
a mistake to suppose these oonditions are tempol'ary 
or that having left the profession lVorneD teachers 
will l'eturD to it. Engineering, chemistry, agricul
ture, manufacture, trade, factory and welfare in
spectors are now callings for women. Medicine is 
offering increased epportunities. At the London 
School of Medicine, alone, the comparative entries 
were 49 in 1914, 71 in 1915, 120 in 1916. This is going 
on elsewhere, and ooll.g .. and hoepitals hitherto open 
only to men are now admitting women students. 

l'he great increase in women's employment is not 
entirely oovered by the following table: 

Employment of 
Women. 

Metal Trades 
Ohemica.! Trades 
Food Trades 
Wood Trades 
Transport ... 
Finance, Banking 

Commerce 
and 

Government Establish-
ments 

Ci viI Service and Local 
Government 

Miscellaneous Trades ... 

July, 1914. 
70,000 
40,000 

196,000 
44,000 
19,000 

505,500 

2,000 

264,000 
296,500 

April,1911. 
18,000 
~1,000 

214,000 
68,000 
81,000 

862,000 

208,000 

4,000,000 
356,500 

The Women's Educational Union emphasises the 
fact that careers which afford scupe for initiative and 
offer good remuneration are daily opening more and 
more to wome-n I and if the services of well qualified 
womeu are to be retained as teachers similar scope 
and remuneration must be available in this pro-
feSltion. . '-

(b) Tho payment of a higher salary to men will 
have the effect of preventing l'atb('r than set'urill~ 
their services because if & better quality woman can 
be obtained at a lower pl'ice she will be preferred 
to the more ('xpensive but inferior man. The greater 
the difference between tho salary of the inferior man 
and the sup('I'ior woman the more will the Local 
Education Authorities prefer the latter. Therefore 
the supposed remedy of paying higher salaries' to at;.. 
tract the men will rather tend to reduce their chances 
of employment. 

(el Mr. Fisher 'has stated that the money needed 
for education must be found. The first charge on 
the funds must be the suitable payment of teachers. 
'I'hose Authorities who 1Jwy objectJ do object now 
to paying a living wage. This is no argument, how
ever, against it. Local Authorities may object, but 
the Board of EduC'-Rtion is there to control them and 
to make State assistance depend on certain conditions, 
one of which should be the payment of just salaries. 

(d) This is an immoral argument and is a~ tho root 
of nIl the sweated labour. When women teachers are 
b",ti;el' organised they will not be If willing to come 
for" salaries which imply inferior status and quality. 
Le~islation has the power to make and alter the con
ditIons which control rr supply and demand JJ and with 
the growth of our mOl'al conscience, fLS in the case of 
Slavery and Child Labour, supply and demand cease 

. to dictate unjust conditions of life. 1'he commercial 
demand for teacit('rs is a8 small as l'cnctionary forces 
can make it, but the real demand is shown by the 
buge battalions of classes allottl1d to individual 
teacher.. In del-'eloping the work of education an 
immollse amount of employment can be utilised, and 
actually the supply of wom€'n teachers is no~ aufficicnt 
for thA rcal domands of education at the prcst>nt time 
and will 110 l~qs KO when the reforms foreshadowed in 
the Education Bill m'o put into operation. 

Question 2 suggests that equalisation will reduce 
men's salaries. 

'Vomen teachers do not askJ have never uked. that 
men's salaries should be reduced. 'I'hey are already 
too poor. The men teachers can salely be lef. to look 
nIter the question of any reduotion in men'a salariEIB 
if such injustice were contemplated by any Local 
Education Authority, and thiB contingency is not. 
likely to arise. We do however ask that the ,,"'omeD 
should receive the same as men. If an adequate £'quai 
salary is offered there is no fea.r of this contiugenoy 
arising. Should it do so, howevel'. we think the 
system of education could be still efficiently carried on, 
women having proved themselves quite able to control 
and :teach boys and to manage Mixed Schools in which 
thel'e are assistant masters, General1y spenking, 
however, we consider it desirable though not essential 
for the older boys to be in charge of a man. 

Question 3 includes:-
(a) " Grievance of women teachers," 
(b) II Reasonable salary for women teachers." 
(c) (t Economical grounds JJ for unequal pay. 
(d) "Other grounds" from which question should 

be ,·egarded. 
(a) The g"ievance is that the lower salary impli ... 

inferior status or qualification. This grievance can 
only be removed by the payment of equal salaries. 

(b) No soale of sa.!aries can be acCepted a. fair and 
reasonable which fails to place men and women upon 
an equal footing. Why should it be assumed that a 
" reasonable U salary for women is less than u. reason
able salary for men? This phrase assumes one of the 
points at issue, viz. :-that it is only men who have 
dependents. Moreover only w<Jmen themselves are 
able to judge what is a "reasonable" salary for 
their needs. 

(c) On II economical grounds" the practice of un
equ~l pay is indefensible. The underpayment of 
\VomeD, often on the supposition that they livo at 
home and do not need so much, involves the Bubsidising 
of the teaching profession by the relatives upon whom 
they are partially dependent. This is an undignified 
and unworthy position for a great State Service to 
occupy. It is unthinkable that an educated body 01 
Imblic sel'vanta should continue to have their salaries 
regula.ted not by the worth of the seJ.·vioe but by the 
desire of their employers to economise at their expense. 

(d) The Ij other grounds" from wh.h:h this qUt.'tition 
should be regarded are (a) Justice, (b) The genera.! 
trend of ideas with respect to:-

(1) Democracy, which implies cquali-ty i.Jetween 
men and women. 

(2) The economic indl~pendence of women .. 
(3) Professional and 1,'I'OOe Union condemnation 

of the underselling of their labour by any 
section. This tends to the degradation 
01 all. 

(4) Prolessional loyalty. 
(5) Need for idea.lism in teaching j this is not 

consistent with the tolerance of injustice. 
1I1r. Fisher pleads for people of ideals as 
teachers. 'fhe retention of unequal pay 
postulates the absence of the above ideals 
In women teachers. 

UepoJ'ts I'each us from all over the country of 
,,"'omen teachers leM·jug the profcsl:iion because of their 
discontent with inferior pay and prospects. Their 
general discontent also prevents women teachers from 
acting as enthusiastic recruiting agents for the pro
fessiou: T~ey are. unable conscientiously to recom
mend lI;ltelhgent gll'ls to enWJ' a professIon in which 
they have suffered injustice. 

Qu<:'stion 4. 
" If Dll'n and women are paid equal salaries. men 

Dlny flU preferred to women." 
It is also 0. corollary tha.t women might be appointed 

to some posts held by mpo. This is desirable. Only 
by expPI'~ment can suitability be tested. It should not 
ever agam be supposed that Dlen have a prior l'laim 
to the higher posts on ncoount of their sex. The work 
i~elf should be ,th~ only thing considered and women 
WIU not eomplalU If the best candidate be appointed. 
('.ompetition will tend to maintain or improve the 
standnrd of compete.ul'e. Therefore we desire that 
the person most compt'tont to perform certain duties 
should have the preference, whether maD or woman. 



Question 6 includes:-
(a) II Financial respolU.tibility of men." 
(b) •• Financial responsibilities of women." 
(c) " Needs 'of workers determine amount of 

salary." 
(rI) " Needs of women," 
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(0) The payment accordmg to u financial responsi~ 
bilities JI raises 8 very complex question because the 
number of dependents varies Dot only between dif· 
fer.ent people for the.same period but between different 
periods for the same people. "Financial J'esponsi
bilities" Bre not the basis of payment among any 
claas of 'Workers and men teachers are the first to 
repudiate this basis when it is proposed to pay mar
ried UleD more than single, or the former according 
to the number of children. Moreover it is Dot proved 
thnt meu's respolll:libiiitIes Bre ~l'euter than wumen's, 
and if it were so the principle 18 not logically carried 
out, for it is applied only as between men and women. 

(b), (e) and (d)-
It is not the CMe that the H needs II of the worker 

determine salaries. Employers pay the smallest 
amount that employaes accept, and when the latter 
ore properly orgamsed they insist upon a sufficient 
pnyment to maintain their standard of living. 
" Needs" are determined by the pWJitiun in the social 
scale as society is at present constituted, and womeQ. 
teo.cbers' needs are the same as those of their men 
colleagues. 

The needs of the women telWhers are :-
(1) The younger ones should be able to save 08 pro

vision either fOl' marriage or old age. They should 
be able to live in suitable surroundings and have 
sufficient to provide fOl' clothing, Dlaintenamle and 
('ulture without the necessity of worki~g all their 
I"isure time. 

(2) The old('r womt'n need n home of their own and 
this means payment of hOllsekeepor, relative 01' utller, 
to keep it fOl' tham. It is among the older women who 
have adopted the profession as a life work that un~ 
equal pay is most un,iuss, since their responsibilIties 
do not occur so often during the early years but often 
begin in, and last through, mid-life; hence the need 
for B higher Dlllximl1m, A man who marries obtains 
nn unsalaried housekeeper for life. His children are 
nllowed for in income tux during their most dependent 
years. As a. man reaches his maximum his dlildren 
bl.)oollle, as a rule, self-supporting, while ho is left ill 
enjoyment of his maximum salary. In case of need 
bill children are bound to support him, while B woman 
teacher, who may have exhausted health and income 
in Cllring for elderly dep~ndents, is left alone in later 
Hfe with no support. In cuse of breakduwn she has 
nn altogether inadequate allowance. (Many aged 
wumeD teachel's Ilre struggling to live on pensions of 
£20 nnd £20 n yenl'.) 

The results of an enquiry by women employees in the 
Post Office showed that 42 per cent. of the women 
,dth over 10 yean' service sUPJ;lOrted others. In 
evidence before the Royal Commission of the Civil 
Service the following figures were given:-
'Vomen with Ycars of No. with Dependents. 

Service. 1J el' cent. 
Over 7 Y8l1.1'8 37 

H lO " 41· 

" 15 " 43 
" ~O " 84-

The first l'e5ult of n !lel'ies uf elllluil'es among ""tlm"n 
teachers hM just reul'i1E'd the Federation from a large 
manufacturing town. 'l'hoy are u.s follows:-

5138 WOlnl~n teachers with dependents; 
484 partial home support; 
127 sole home supportj 
190 householder8. 

A few uf 11 1111 ge numbal' of typil'al coses may In' 
quoted. 

(I) U For "lUlI'}Y 20 yetWIi I supported my mother, 
nssisted sister in poor circumstances, besides bringing 
up and educating two children." 

(2) II My brother left his fumily totally unprovided 
for, so I htwe hnd to tnke his place, At the present 
time I nm the sole support of three ('hildren nnd part 
support of the widow and olte other child." 

(3) "FroID 1~92 to 1898 I partly supported nly 
purent, FI'OIU 1898 to 1910 I W8S the main support 

of widowed siBter~in-law and five children; all evening 
school and part day school salary weut to their sup
port." 

(4) "I help to support the widow and child of my 
bJ.'other who was killed in action." 

(5) "My sister and I entirely BUpport widowed 
mother aud sister who is blind." 

(6) r~ I have supported my mother since I was 
25 years of age." 

. (7) ", I have never been irea from fa.wily respollsi~ 
blhty Slnce I began, at 20 years of age, to earn £70 
a year. Soon 1 was supporting my sister's child, 
later my sister, later partially supporting my brother's 
family, then my sister's orphans and my mother. 
DurinIJ the last six yenrs I have educated my nephew 
(now 10 Army) and contributed 25 ... weekly to -his 
mother's support and this I must continue to do." 

In conjunction with the above the following table 
may be considered:-

Boys' School (in the West of England). 
Headmaster and 0 men assistants-

Headmaster: 
3 children, of whom one is delJendent. 

Assistants : 
(1) Unmarried. 
(2) No children. 
(3) No children 
(4) 1 child. 
(5) 1 child. 
'(6) 4 children. 

Thus 3 out of 7 men have 110 (iliildl'en. 
Total number of children among 7 men, 9, of whom 

7 are dependent. 
Another Boys' School (London). 

Headmaster and 8 men aasistants
Headmaste .. : 

1 child, self-supporting. 
Assistants : 

(1) 1 child. 
(2) No child. 
(3) No child. 
(4) 1 child. 
(0) 1 child. 
(6) 2 children. 
(7) No children. 
(8). No children. 

'I'hus 4 oQt of 9 men haye no children. 

Total number of childron IlJUong 9 men, 6, of whom 
5 are dependent. 

QUeNtion 6. 
H E<I.ual pay till the age of 26 or ~i yeal'S of age." 

No, thiS invoh'os the same error as 5, that only men 
have responsibilities.· 

QUI.~tion 7. 
(a) II Women le&l efficient phYlSicBlly." 
(b) "More often absent." 

.. (c) Teachers' Provident Society. 

(a) Comparatively few teachel'S, DlE"O or wom('o, 
reach the retiring age before breaking down and being 
compelled to leave the profession. In addition to the 
ut'rvous strain to \vhich all teachers are admittedly 

. subjeoct, the nervous energy of the women is still 
furtlwr reduced by a lower standard of pay. 

Results do not prove that women are less efficient. 
How al'C girls' Elementary Schools managed? Are 
JUen called in to supplement the work of women? 
Havo wowen smallor classes than men? Have they 
shorter working days or longer holidays? Is the 
standard demanded and produced lower than in boys' 
schools P Do they recai ve inferior rpports from the 
Inspectors? We know that these things are not so' 
a.nd the contention falls to the ground when we con~ 
Sider Secondary Schools where mixed classes arc 
taught int~rcll~ngeably. The pupils go in for the 
same exammatlOns and pass them not If'ss well when 
tH.ught by a mistrE'SS than when taught by a. master. 
\\ e venture to affirm that some of the best dis
ciplinarians in thoseJ as in Elementary Schools, arc 
mistresses. 
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(b) Were conditions of work equal this would not 
be true, amI in our unfair conditions it is a mie
statement. If, therefore, women teachers are more 
often absent than men, this must be due to their 
inferior conditions. When we remember that women 
teachers have to pass a stiff medical examination 
before entering the profession we have food for serious 
thought. There afC seversl causes for this compara
til'e physical deterioration, the most important being 
the !?reater anxiety due to the increasing difficulty of 
providing for the future; life in lodgings and often 
uncongenial fturroundings and a lower standard of 
life enforced by the lower standard of pay. 

The supposed physical inferiority of women teachers, 
so far from being an argument against equal pay, 
should be used in precisely the opposite direction. 
Women are ill most often because they cannot afford 
the necessary comfort and alleviations that a better 
wage would supply. Physical efficiency depends so 
much on environment, food and leisure, that until 
women teachers have had the same advantages as 
men, the argument of physical inferiority cannot be 
maintained. We know they start equally medically 
certified as fit. If of two people one is better fed, 
better housed, has leisure for recreation and employ
ment of other faculties while the other lives in poor 
lodgings, has less nourishing food, is compelled to 
drudge at housework in the evenings, the latter is 
obviously likely to be less healthy and to break down 
more often than the former. Still, on this point 
reliable statistics are difficult to obtain. 
The Teachers' Provident Society. 

The T.P.S. is not·a good example, for the T.P.S. 
has never classified women members fairly. The 
T.P .S. assumes that not even the healthiest woman is 
as healthy as a healthy man. Again, a very large 
number of women who should, under any just scheme, 
he classified "A" will not join the T.P .S. to he 
classified " B '.' with inferior privileges: Hence, the 
average health of women in the T.P.S. is lower than 
the average for women teachers generally. Even so, 
the percentage of difference in the matter of sickness 
as shown by the T.P .S. for a series of years is very 
small. It is unfortunately characteristic of the atti
tude towards its women members adopted by the 
T.P .S. that they should first classify them unfairly 
and then use that classification as an argument for 
further unfair treatment. 

Women members write:-
(1) .. In 38 years I haVe" been out of school 6 

days and, with my magnificent health 
record, am classified 'D,' so Class 'D I 

means nothing as a criterion of health." 
(2) .. I am a member of the T.P.S. since 1898 

and have never yet gone on the funds for 
one day; I am in Class 'B.' A man 
friend of mine was placed in Class 'B I 

alJout fifteen or sixteen years ago. After 
six months' membership he appealed, was 
re-examined and placed in Class -, A ' 
(reserved for men). He has had severnl 
illnesses varying from two or three days to 
five or six weeks and has been absolutely 
rofused the Army." 

(3) .. I have been a member of the T.P.S. for 24 
years and have never beE"D on the funds for 
one day. I a~ in Class' B.' A friend 
of mine in Class 'A' has been rejected 
for Dlilitary service." 

DH\'KI.Ql'llI-J'IOT OF TllR PRESEST SITUATION WITH REGARD 
TO EQUAL PAY. 

It should be clearly undl'r~tood by the Committee 
that from tho days when the N. U. T. Conference 
(largely men) refused its vote of sympathy to those 
of its women members who desired- ihe Pariiamentary 
li"rallchise (although women teach('rs supply about two
thirds of the money expended by the Union for 

}Jarliamentary purp0tie8) there has heen a steady 
attempt on the part of a certain infiul'ntial group 
in the Union to repress and disparage the more pro
gressive section of the professlon. ,To this attempt 
is due the rapid rise of the Federation which seeks 
to organise womcn teachers in order to secure a more 
just and equitable treatment of them within and 
without the Union. For this reason also we have 
considered it necessary to protest against the com
position of the Departmental Committee, upon which 
members of the Union alone were represented among 
teachers. We are able to assure the Committee that 
the dissatisfaction expressed by the large number of 
meetings from which resolutions have been sent are a 
measure of the discontent which is deep and growing 
among women teachers all over the country. Tho 
resolutions !Sent to the Board of Education from other 
organisations of women also show that our policy is 
in line with the general trend of the women's move
ment throughout the country. 

We submit that no proposals which are contrary 
to this tendency are likely to be successful in achieving 
u settlemeut, still less Will they secllI'e that conti'ntell 
and enthusiastic service which is the first essential if 
the projected reforms in Education are to be carried 
out. 

Women teachers have now been forced to realise 
that in some important matteI's the Union is not for 
tmt against them and that they must organise them
selves. They realise their true position and they will 
not rest until they have secured that recognition of 
equality with theIr male colleagues to which their 
services to Education entitle them. Your Committee 
has a great and wonderful opportunit;y to establish 
the principle of equity a.nd justice in this great State 
Service. . 

In conclusion, we submit that the difference in 
payment of men and women teachers is unfair be-
cause:-

(1) The work of men and women teachers involves 
equally long training and 'probation and 
equal qualifications arc l"l'fjmrcd. 

(2) The cost of training is the same j where th., 
college fee is less for the women, again, 
she has to supplement by housework in 
the college. 

(3) Conditions of service are fixed irrespective of 
sex. The size of the ~ass does DO~ depent! 
upon the sex of the teachers. • 

(4) As the Government Grants are paid irrespec
tive of sex, we hold that the teachers' 
remuneration ought to be paid on the same 
basis. The present system leads to this 
strange anomaly, that the man teacher is 
receiving money for work done by his 
woman colleague. Suppose payment by 
Government be £1 per unit of work done, 
and snppose 200 units of work are done. 
100 by the man and 100 by the woman. If 
the man receives £120 and the woman £80. 
then he has received £20 earned by the 
woman. The woman teacher's work helps 
to support the man teacher's dependents. 

15) Payment of salary is not based upon private 
responsibility or on the number of depen .. 
dents. 

(6) The education of girls and young children io 
of equal importance with that of boys and 
of equal value to the community. 

(7) The cost of the necessaries of life is the sam. 
for men and women. Taxation and local 
rates are fixed irrespective of sex. The 
provision of a home with necessary attend· 
nnce for those who make teaching their 
life work is as needful for women as for 
men. 

Si~lled on behnlf of the ?\atiollal Footu"utioll of 
"~Oll1ell Teachers, 

E.IIEI. E. FROUD. 

ADDs,).inUY. 

\\~hila the witnesses calle<l on behalf of the National (2) "The Old GlUwd." The Feueration also 
Federation of Women Teachers felt eompelled to limit strougly urges the claims of teachers retired before 
their evidence to the question of H Equal Pay" for the Pensions Act, who are few in number and greatly 
reasons of time, the Federation would like. to add in need of some augmentation to their pitiful in-
these few general remarks. ("omes. Generous treatment of these would involve a 
Prn.,;onl. ('omparatively small expenditure and 1\-'ould give great 

(1) Earlier Optional Retirement. The policy of the sntisfaction to existing teachers. 
Federation haa always been in favour of an optional (3) Teachers who were in the Service, but who did 
t;lartier age of retirement for teachers, with a. pension not-in some cases could not-accept the Ac-t, should, 
proportionate to length of aervi("e and to the salary we think. be permitted to join now on payment of 
at the time of retirement. arrears of SUbscription. 
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Vncertificatetl Teachcn. 
While desiring to see none hut qualified teachers 

employed, we consider tha.t those who are recognised 
by' the Government as capable of the heavy respon
I:Hbility of taking charge of a class should receive a 
living wage. For a tenl'her this should be sufficient 
to secure a professional standard of life and the 
opportunity for further culture. Many Unceriifica.ted 
and Supplementary Teachers would qualify if they 
received a salary sufficient to enable them to pay fol' 
further tuition. We suggest that better pay together 
with a time limit to their engagement, failing a cer~ 
tificate, would rapidly cause an improvement among 
these teachers. Any who for BuffiClent reasons were 
unable to satisfy the examiners but who were still 
aLle to perform their school duties satisfactorily 
~ho111d, after the lapse of a period of good servi~, 
be given a. II Servh'e Certificato." 

Burnl Teachers. 
The Federation considers that rural teachers should 

receive salaries more nearly approximating to those 
in urban arens. While the 'cost of living may for 
them be less in some reRpects the cost of cultuJ&e is 

higher. To attend even professional meetings is often 
beyond the rural teachers' means, and a sufficient 
supply of books almost always out of the question. 

One reason for the low esteem in which education is 
held by country people is the miserable pay, housing, 
B.nd standard of life, enforced upon the teacher, who 
is cut off by poverty from association with other 
educated people in the district, and frequently lives 
jn B social isolation which must react most unfavour
ably on school work. 

Many kinds of social service, on Committees and 
in connection with various Municipal and other work, 
would gain by the assistance whiC'h teachers could give 
if their leisure time were freed from the present pre
occupation with monetary worries and the constant 
endeavour to supplement their incomes with other 
kinds of work. ' 

We are aware that these points will be brought 
before the Committee by other Associations and, 
t,herefore, desire to add our support. . 

Signed on behalf of the National Federation of 
'Vomen Teachers, 

ETBRL E. FnollD, 
Secl'et:ll'y. 

QUESTIO'SNAIRE. 

The following is ~ copy of the questionnaire issued by the Committee for the guidauce of their witol'SBes. 

The ohject of the Comtnittee is to discover the main 
principles which should u~derlie the construction of 
RC'ales of salaries of teachf>l's in Elementary Schools. 
'fhe following are some of the principal points on 
which the Committee desire to obtain the views of 
witnesses. 

It will be understood that the Committee will be 
glad to hear the views of witncsRes on points not 
specially mentioned below so long as they come within 
the terms of the Committee's reference. The Com
mittee are not concerned with the amounts by which 
(lxisting scales of salary should be improved in parti
l'ular areas. 

1. What are the comparative advantages of the 
following types of soale, namely:-

(a) A scale extending ovel' a long number of years 
with small inorements; 

(b) A short scale with large increments j 
(c) A scale proceeding by annual increments to 

a certain point and subsequently by incre. 
ments at longer intervals, c.g., annual 
increments for, say, 12 or 15 years, followed 
by quinquennial increments P 

In the c8.se of (b) should the principal increments 
come at the beginning or the end of the scale? 
Generally, what is the best distribution of a total 
sum of money over the full period of a. teacher's 
serviceP ." 

2. For tea.chers appointed on probation, should any 
special arrangements be made for their entry on to 
the salary scale, i.e., what effect, if any, should their 
probation have on their immediate and ultimate 
salaries when placed on tlle permanent staft'P 

8. In framing e. scale what steps should be taken 
to 8OSU1"8 that incrementS are not given to teachers 
'VIIO have not rendered satisfactory serviceP 

Is it desirable that 0. scale should provide that at 
some stage in the teacher'a career there should be 
IL more extended review of the teacher's service than 
is usual at the time of the annual or other periodic 
inOl'ements, in order to deoide whether the teacher 
should be admitted to the upper part of the scale? 

4. What distinction, if any, should be made in 
s('ales of salary on the following grounds, and by what 
menns nnd to what es:tent in each case:-. 

(a) Sf!3:.-Should men and WOOlen be paid at the 
same ratesP If not, what should be the 
basis of the relation between the scales for 
men and woml'n of the same grade? 

(b) Marriage. 
(_) Joint appointment... 
(d) Cod. grade. 
(e) Qualifications in addition to those es.qential 

for the particular Code grade (e.g., College 
training, distinction in examination 
D~ree, special qualifications for toa('.hing 
partioular subjeot.., &0.). 

In the case of qualifications of this nature, what 
should be their effect, if any, on the salary scale, e.g., 
should they involve an addition to the scale from be
ginning to end, or should thpy be merg<.>d after a 
period of years in considerations of practical efficiency 
nnd length of service? 

(I) Special abUity as a Teacher. 
(y) Employment in (1) Schools of a higher type; 

(2) Schools for· senior as opposed to junior 
children or infants j (3) Mixed Schools as 
opposed to schools for boys or girls only j 
(4) Boys' Schools of women teachers j (5) 
Special Sohools (i.e., Schools for Blind, 
Deaf, Defective or Epileptic chi)dren); (6) 
Schools of spacial difficultY-j (7) Schools in 
specially unattractive neighbourhoods? 

(h) Size of School. Where schools are graded by 
size, to what extent should the size affect 
the grading, i.e., should there be many 
grades with small steps between them or 
few grades with large step. P Should the 
grades be based on average attendance or 
on the number on the books or on the 
number of classes? What provision should 
be made for re-grading? 

(i) Cost of living, including housing accommoda
tion, in differ(>nt districts. 

(J) Situation of the school, rural or urban. 
5. When teachers migrate from one area to another 

what arrangements should be made for placing then:: 
on the scale of the new area? Should the arrange. 
mpnts be such as to place no oh."taole to the migration 
of teachers, hoth head and assistant, to new areas? 

6. What should h<i the relation of the ocal.. of 
sala.ries of Uncertificn.ted class teachers to those of 
Cel'tificated class tenC'hel'S? 

7. What should be the relation of the seal.. of 
teachers of domestic subjects a.nd of handicrafts to 
those of Oertificnted teachers? 

8. What should be the relation between the scales 
for R-ssistant and head teachers, with sp-ecial reference 
to- the salaries of head teachers of small schools? 
Should the minimum salaries of head teachers 
necessarily exceed the maximum salaries of claas 
tC'achers in the same area P Should the scale provide 
that a class teacher should, on promotion to a bead 
teachership, receive an increase of his salary? 

9. Should the possibilities of promotion, e.g., the 
number of headships in proportion to the number 
?f assistantships in anyone area, affect the scales 
III the area as a whole? For instance is it necessary 
or desirable that the average salaries 'of assistants be 
J:!;l'Mter when the number of more important and 
better paid posta in the area is amall P 

10 .. Is. it dpsiI'nhle that aD attempt should be made 
to aSSimIlate the senles of salaries in force in &dj'acent 
arl'lB8P 
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APPENDIX to Mr. FINNY'S - EVIDENCE. 

(8.., page 14.) 

Table of Expenditure per child for London and other Home Counties, and the 
County Boroughs and Part III Authorities adjoining London (taken from 
Advance Financial Statistics of Board of Education for 1913-14): 

, . 
Produce I I Salaries Other 

I 
Average Admioi- Other I Total 

Authority. Attend- of Id. Loan of Expell!le8 stra- Expen- I Expendi-
anee. Rate per Charge •. I Teachers. 

of Main- tion. sea. ! tura,· i Scholar. I tenance. I I 
(1) - (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) i (9) 

( 

qOUNTIES. s. d. £ •• d. £ •• d. £ '. d. •• d. • • d. £ •• el, 
8urre~ •.. ... ... 60,200 5 5 o 15 0 3 2 0 o 19 3 6 1 0 7 5 211 
Berks ire ... ... ... 21,495 3 9 0 5 6 3 4 9 o 14 11 6 1 0 5 411 9 
Eaoex ... ... ... 63,854 210 o 10 2 2 9 ·3 o -19 0 4 7 2 1 4 5 1 
Herts ... \ ... ... 43,284 3 6 0 711 2 18 11 o 16 8 5 4 0 7t 4 9 5 
Kent ... ... ... 74,742 3 4 0 6 8 2 19 8 o 15 9 4 8 1 5 4 8 3 
Middlesex ... ... ... 36,993 4 3 o 15 8 3 2 3 o 17 6 3 6 0 8 4 19 7 
London ... ... .. . 6!5,678 5 -6 1 1 11 4 5 5 1 7 8 9 9 0 3 7 5 0 

.. 
COUNTY BORoUrIHS. 

Croydon ... ' ... ... 22,183 311 o 13 1 3 5 1 o 16 10 5 3 0 4 5 0 7 
West Ham ... ... 54,932 1 10 o 18 2 3 13 5 o 17 6 4 10 1 2 5 15 1 

PART m. AUTnOR~TJES. . 
In Surrey-

Richmond ... ... ... 3,437 7 3 0 4 1 311 3 o 16 6 4 1 0 1 4 16 0 
Wimbledon ... ... 5,970 6 9 o 13 4 3 9 0 o 15 7 6 2 0 4 5 4 5 

In E880X-
East Ham ... ... 22,883 1 9 o 15 6 311 0 o 14 5 311 4 8 5 9 6 
Leyton ... ... . .. 19,115 2 2 o 17 5 314 3 o III 2 3 11t 2 9 5 14 6 
Waltham.tow ... ... 22,859 1 6 o 17 11 3 6 7 011 6 4 3 1 3 5 1 6 

In Kent-
Bromley ... ... .. . 4,107 5- 6 0 9 10 3 8 3 o 17 2 6 4 - 5 1 7 
Erith ... ... ... 5,560 .2 4 o 13 10 3 7 0 o 14 11 6 1 - 5 1 10 
Penge ... ... ... 2,784 4 8 0 9 4 4 0 4 o 15 11 4-11 1 1 5 11 7 

In Middlesex-
Homsey ... ... .. . 7,318 7 3 1 5 6 4 18 6 o 19 10 4 10 - 7 8 8 
Acton ... .. , ... 8,472 3 7 1 2 6 3 911 1 1 9 6 2 0 4 5 19 8 
Chiswick .. , ... ... 4,312 4 9· o 16 5 3 611 o 18 0 4 3 2 6 5 8 1 
Hendon ... ... 5,344 4 4 1 1 8 3 2 9 1 0 6 411 0 " 6 10 1 
Tottenham ... ... 22,433 1 10 o 18 1 4 3 8 1 4 7 4 9 2 0 6 13 1 
Willesden ... ... ... 21,196 3 3 o 16 8 3 14 4 o 18 10 5 3 8 7 6 3 8 
Wood Green ... ... 7,057 3 0 o 15 2 3 14 11 o 17 11 4 6 0 3 5 12 8 

ENGLISH COUNTIES. 
(Excluding London) ... - 3 0 0 7 8 2 15 4 o 14 0 4 3 o 10 4 1 1 

• Ezcludillg expen<1ituT8 iu respect of Special Schools, Medical Service and Indultrial Sohools. The number of ohildren 
ma.intained in Specia.l and Industrial Schools are not inoluded in the anrage attcnd&nce in. coL (2). 

t Includes coat of restoration <Jf School Buildings met by fire insurance (2s. '6d.). 
f Includes espenditure on erectiCln of new County Offices (b.). 

Printed under the Quthority of His Majesty's Stationery Office 
By DARLING AND SON t LIMITED, BACON STREET, E.2. 
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TERMS OI!' REFERENCE. 

To inquire into th~ principles which should determine the fixing of salaries for ~l'eachers in Secondary 
and Technical Schools, Schools of Art, Training Colleges and other Institutions for Higher Education 
(other than Univer.ity Institutions), due regard being had to stich differentiation in respect of locality, 
duties, qualifications, sex and other relevant considerations as i. consistent with or necessary for the 
organisation of the te<,,·hing service throughout the country on a system conducive to the efficiency of 
National Education. 

The Committee will be at liberty to illustrate any system which they recommend by such specific sums 
of money as they think fit; but they are not asked to consider the question of the amounts by which existing 
salari •• should be improved in particular ftrea~ or schools, or the sources from which the amounts required 
for that 1'1Il"1'0". should be provide.d. . 
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE FOR ENQUIRING INTO THE PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD 
DETERMINE THE FIXING OF SALARIES FOR TEACHERS IN SECONDARY AND 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, SCHOOLS OF ART, TRAINING COLLEGES AND OTHER INSTI· 
TUTIONS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (OTHER THAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONS). 

REPORT. 

To THE RIGHT HONOURADJ,E H. A. L. FISHER, M.P., 
President of the Board of Education. 

SIR, 
We have the honour to present to you our Report on the principles which should determine the fixing 

of salaries for teachers in Secondary. and Technical Schools, Schools of Art, Training c"lleges and other 
Institutions for Higher Education (other than University Institutions). 

In the course of our enquiries we have met on 33 days and have examined 109 witnesses. These 
have included officer> of the Board of Education and members and administrative officers of Local Authorities, 
many d whom have been suggested to us by associations of Local Anthorities and adminishative office1'll 
of Local Authorities. Our witnesses have abo included a large number of teachers, the great majority 
of whom have been suggested to us by associations representing one section or another of the teachers 
engaged in the various types of institutions with which we are concerned. A classified list of the witnesses 

. is given on pages 54 and 55. Summaries of the evidence, which have been submitted to and approved by the 
witness in every eose, aTe given in Volume II. of tllis Report. 

'Ve have appended t<l our Report a memorandum on the various types of institutions which have 
come within our purview, and of the existing position as regards the teachers and their salaries. This 
memoranduDt ha.s been prepared for us by our secret.aries, with assistance from various officers 01 the Board, 
for which our thanks are due. Our thanks are also due to " number of Local Education Authorities in 
England and 'Vales who have furnished us, through the Board of Education, with particulars of recent 
salary scales. . 

INTRODt'CTORY. 

The problem of fixing salaries payable to teachel's in institutions for higher education and of 
determinmg the periodical increases to which they should be liable is complll'atively narrow, and irQm some 
points of view exceedingly technical. But even when, as in the pI'esent case, it is sepa.rated from the 
question of the amounts of the salaries, and the sources from which tlJeY should be raised, it depends for 
its solution on considerations that COV'lI' the whole field of education, and therefore affect the life of every 
individual in the country, and lillve a direct hearing on our nationaliife as a whole. Thus, while we hope 
that we have kept within our bounds, we have been fully conscious of the importance of the duties allotted 
to us. A national system of education may be indefinitely divided and subdivided; but it must always be 
regarded as an organic unity, the welfare of which depends on the welfare of every recognisable division or 
subdivision. All education depends Oll teachers, by whatever name they are called, und the teachers engaged 
in higher education occupy at least as important a position as any members of the teaching profession. 
Secondary Schools, for example, will always have a great influence on the teaching in Elementary Schools, 
while the great number of pupils for whom they provide instruction will, if their course of tuition is wisely 
directed, enable them to exercise a more extensi.ve influence OIl the education 0:£ the country at large than 
even the U niversitie.. Their function in .the national system is to educate those who are to take leading 
positions in the commerce, industry and public service of the country, to all of whom the kind of education 
described as Secondary is a prime necessity; and the efficiency of the whole system of higher education 
depends upon the proper performance of this function. In these circumstances it is a matter of grave 
importance that, even before the war, there was a marked deficiency in the provision for higher education 
as regards accommodation and teacher!':; and this deficiency J it must be remembered, affects pupils who 
are to.a great extent selected on account of exceptional promise. Nor is it only a question of accommodation 
and teaching, for in the course of our enquiry it has been brought home to us that the teaching services 
are experiencing increasing difficulties in attracting a reasonable shal'f' of the young men and women who 
give evidence of outstanding ability. 

'Ve have assumecl that hereafter these difficulties will be remedied-that is, that the conditions of the 
teachers' employment will be such that the higher education :!ervice will attract, a greatly illereased number 
of young men and women, possessing as high qualifications as those required for any other service in the 
country, who will have \made use of opportunities :for instruction and training which do not now exist.. 
This assumption implies a change in the financial oonditions of the service which the Prime Minister's 
Committee on the position of science in our educatiDnal systenl* have described as a "revolutiDn." We 
have no reason to quest.ion tb .. suitability of the phrase; we have indeed assumed that the change so described 
will affed the questions of salary which we have to consider. The description is justified by the fact that 
the pecuniary resources at present available for higher educRtion have neither been on a scale sufficient to 
produce the desired re~mlt, nor been allocated on a Foi.ystem elastic enough to suit the very diverse neerls of 

. individual schools. E'ul'ther than this we need not go, as we are not asked to consider the sources from which 
the amounts required for the improvement 01 exist"ing sularic8 should be provided, rmd we prefer therefore 
not to treat of the matter generally. Hut we have no dOll bt thnt- a very g-reat increase of salaries is necessary. 
and that it eftnnot be provided unless there is a Rul)stantial lIlcrease in the exehequer contributiollA in aid of 
higher educntion, and a considerable change in the methods by wllieh exchequer aid is at present distributed. 

The SU],jcct of our enquiry being the principles which sl10111<1 determine the fixing of salaries for 
b'achers in four different kinds of institutions, namely, Secondary Schools, Technical SellOols.. Schools of 
A_I't and rrraining Colleges, we have thought it advisahle to beg-in by t.ouching on a few salient characterist.icA 
of each of these . 

• Report of the Commit-ooc appointed Ly the Prime Minister to enquire into the Position of Natural Science in the Educational 
System of Great Brit,in [Cd. 901lJ 1918, Paragraph 73. . . 
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I.-PRELIMINARY. 

1. Secondary Schools.-A Secondary School is one for the general education of pupils up to an age which 
may be as high as 18 or 19. The number of Secondary 0 Schools in the counto'"y is large, and their variety 
is very great. Elton is a Secondary School, so is a country grammar school, and so may b& an entirely 
private institution conducted for the profit of an individual. 

Our enquiry is not concerned with the wide· area included in these limits, as we have only to consider 
those Secondary Schools that are recognised by the Board of Education, though it must be remembere,{ 
tbat the policy adopted by the Board in those schools will affect all the Secondary Schools in the country. 
The number of schools so recognised is comparatively small, being 1,179. Of these 1,05U are grant-earning, 
contain about 190,000 pupils, and, in normal times, employ about 11,000 assistant teachers. 

Though the schools in question are thus few in comparison with Elementary Schools, they exhibit a 
great deal of variety. They include some of the best known schools in the count,"y, such as Rugby and 
Harrow; they include also schools that are hardly known outside the limits of a county or even a smaller 
area. Some of them are among the oldest foundations in the country, others have been established under 
the provisions of the Act of 1902. The number of their pupils may be five or six hundred; it is often less 
than one hundred, and is in most cases less than two hundred. Some send a constant flow of students to 
the Universities, and are the recognised means of educating the future heads of the professions, public 
services and the commerce and industry of the country; others find a difficulty in retaining their pupils 
after they are qualified to earn a livelihood in comparatively humble walks in life. Some are in a position 
to charge high fees; some enjoy the advantages of ricb endowments; others have no endowment, and depend 
for support mainly on money contributed by the public. The differences between them are thus considerable; 
but their resemblances are, nevertheless, sufficient for it to be possible to treat them all according to certain 
general principles. 

In the first place, tbey provide instruction for pupils whose ages range from 10 to 19. Practically all 
of them provide at least a four years course planned for pupils between the ages of 12 and 16. They all 
provide a general education, that is to say, while some may provide a special conrse of study, either for 
the whole school or for particular pupil., the aim of all is to prepare for life in general rather than for 
any particular position in life. The great majority of o them are In receipt of public money, and are subject 
to the regulations of the Board of Education, by whom they are inspected. In return they render public 
SI!'l'vice by offering free places to children coming from Elementary Schools. 

While the pupils of different schools may differ wideJoy in point of previous education and future 
prospects, this is not true of the teachers, who, in fact, form a fairly homogeneous branch of the teaching 
profession. As our enquiries deal with the teachers we are more concerned with the points of resemblance 
than with those of difference, and our task is so for lighter. But the differences hetween the schools must 
always be carefully borne in mind, and we shall fail in our duty if we overlook them. 

2. Technical Schools and Evening Classes.-The organisations that we have to consider under this head 
present a somewhat bewildering variety which makes it impossible to define a Technical School concisely. 
This i. due to several causes. It is partly due to the fact that the necessity for legislative encouragement 
of technical education was not generally recognized till recently, and did not give riseoto any comprehensive 
legislation till the passing of the Technical Instruction Act, 1889. It is also partly dqe to the fact that 
local public powers in this matter have been merged in wider power<! relating to all kinds of education 
othe,' than elementary, and that administrative encouragement of technical education has not, as a rule, 
taken the line of concentrating local a"d national effort upon the provision of full-time instruction in 
preparation for particular occupations. Hence a good deal of technical instruction of comparatively low 
.tandllrd is given outside the walls of the institutions known as Technical Schools, and in most places a 
considerable amount of instruction that is non-technical is given in Technical Schools. It is only in the 
largest cenhes of population that conditions have tended to the establishment of schools which are primarily 
Ilnd exclusively Technical Schools; and even in London many of the Polytechnics offer a substantial amount 
of non-technical instruction. We do not suggest that the provision which has been made under these con
ditions is necessarily ill-adapted to the national needs, but the facts to which we allude above appear to 
b. not without importance in connection with our subject. 

The work which we have to consider under this head is of two kinds. Some of it consists of courses and 
cla.ses carried on during the day in Technical Schools; the remainder,constituting the bulk of the work, 
consists of evening classes givinog part-time instruction to persons in employment, held in institutions of 
illl grades, from Universities and Technical Schoo\s down to village schools, and providing for a oorre
spondingly wide range in tlie attainments of the students and in the suhjects of study. 

Part-time instruction is classified by the Board of Education as (a) preparatory, for boys and girls 
who are under 14, 01· for older students who have forgotten what they learned in an Elementary School; 
(b) junior courses for hoys and girls hetween 14 and 16; (c) senior courses for students leaving the last 
or coming from Secondary Schools; (d) advanced courses for olcler students. The conception underlying 
this classifirAltion is the provision of courses of instruction from the elementary school age onwards that 
shall be mainly general in the lower grades and more specialised in the higher, and that shall provide 
Illstruction for young persons and adults who are engaged in professional, industrial, commercial or domestic 
pu,'suits during the day, and ente,· the system at a point determined by their previous education and 
attainments. 

The full-time courses of study coming under this head
o 
are classified for grant purposes by the Board 

no (a) Junior Technical Schools (of junior grade) providing full-hme education for pupils from Elementary 
f'chools in preparation for artisan or other industrial employment or for domestic employment; (b). Technical 
Institution Courses (of senior and advanced grade) providing full-time instruction, mainly for studenls 
of 16 anti over, in Engineering, Mining, Building and Applied Science generally; (c) Day Technical Classes, 
lllainly junior in grade, and providing instruction in preparation for commercial or domestic employment, 
but sometimes senior in grade with a variety of aims. Some of the senior day technical classes are part-time. 

In so fllr as the training given in Teclmical Schools and Cia .... is not purely general, a common principle 
underlies the methods adopted in every type and g,,,de of institution. This principle is equally applicable 
to occup"tions such as aMounbmcy, where the work is done mainly with the head, and to pattern-making, 
where it is done mainly with the hands; it consists in teaching the principles of a process of which perhaps 
only the simplest details are seen by the student in the office or shop, and showing how the two are connected.. 
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Thus, while l;echnicai Schools must always teach things bearing on the preoont 01' future occupation of 
the student, they will fail if the students do not le.arn much more than they ';an immediately use. In this 
conn~tion it may be noted that mltny of the schools use their opportunities for some other purposes thau 
teaching, that many of them undertake a certain amount of physical training, and that some, especially 
the full time institutions, fost~r corponte life by providing means of recreation nnd organised games. 

It will thus be seen that the range of the teuching iu Technical Schools and evening classes is very 
wide. At the one end the work is not far removed in btulldard from the Elementary School, at the other end 
it is equal to that done in some departments of Universities. l'hel'e is almost greater variety in the 
institutions themselves. They vary from a continuation class held in an Elementary School to such an 
organisation as the Regent Street Polytechnic 01' the Manchester Municipal College of Technology an 
institution of university I·ank. Weare not concerned to reduce theHe to any clearly defined system, ~ince 
we have to deal only with the principles on which the teachers' salaries should be fixed, but we may observe 
that the teachers are employed under conditions of which variety is a leading chamcteristic. Some are 
fully occupied whole-time teachers of university standing; others are artisans taken from the shops and 
likely to return to them; some are professional teachers whose chief work lies in Secondary or Elementary 
Schools; others are engaged in important posts in industry and commel'Ce, and to them the salary they 
earn by teaching mayor may not be a matter of serious concern. All this variety makes it impossible 
for us, as will be seen later, to suggest any principles thott will apply to all the 'teachers concerned in the 
work of further education, or even to all those who teach in Technical Schools; and as regards some we 
cun sugg'est no principles at all. The mutter is, however, simplified to some exient by the similarity 
of the aims of all the bodies that we have to consider and the means taken to achieve these aims. The 
common aim, in short, is to prepare students for the career they are to follow or are following; the way 
to achieve it is to apply a general education to a special purpose. While technical knowledge and ability 
are the ends in view, a good general education must alway. be the foundation. . 

Technical Schools must be distinguished from Secondary Schools on the one hand and Universities on 
the other. The first distinction is plain enong'h. Specialization, as it occurs in a Secondary School, is on a 
comparatively wide basis, and comes at the end of a general course. In a Technical School specialization 
is essential. From our present point of view the difference between the whole-time nature of study usual 
in a Secondary School and the prevailing part-time study in a Technical School is more important. While 
many teachers in Technical School. have much in comiuon with teachers in Secondary Schools, the remainder 
exhibit the greatest possible variety. The diJl'erence between Technical Schools and Universities, though 
essential, is not so clear. In the Universities the more marked academic teaching, the greater prevalence 
of whole-time attendance by the students and the generally higher standar,l of previous edncation afford 
obvious grounds for distinction from Techni,cal Schools. But certain depal·tmep.ls in the Universities are doing 
work not very -dissimilar from that which i. being done in some Technical Schools, and are doing it in many 
respects in much the same way. Moreover it is desirable that original research should be encouraged as 
much as possible among the teachers of the more advanced students in Technicnl Schools, as much for the 
instruction of the pupils, not to speak of their employers, as for the benefit of the teacbers; and while 
such reseal'Ch will be directed more to practical ends than it is in a University, no rules can be laid down 
for any distinction between the two. Again, there are some Technical Schools that prepare for entrance 
to the Universities~ or to Technical Colleges of uuiversity rank. Their courses are therefore partly founded 
on university standards. Viewed from our own standpoint the work of some of the teachers in Technical 
Schools resembles that of teachers in a University in a way which the work of teachers in Secondaq Schools 
does not. 

In all that we may say about Technical Schools it must be remembered that technic",l education is 
in a ·:fI.uid, if not an experimental stage. The variety of the establishments that we have to consider is 
enough to show this. Polytechnics, Monotechnics, 1'echnical Institutes, E .... ening Classes, Day Technical 
Classes, Junior Technical Schools and val'iations of the.e all have distinct uses, and so far as the payment 
of their teachers i. concerned must all be considered. The experience of a few more years may show that 
it is possible to reclassify these various institut.,ions in a way that will render it easier to take a general 
view of their requirements. On the other hand, if continuation classes such as are foreshadowed in the 
Eaucntion Bill, 1918, are established, requirements will arise which we cannot venture to investigate. It 
is difficult to suggest any general principles. applicable to Technical Schools as they now are; but it is 
impossible to anticipate those that may be applicable in a few years. 

3. Schools of Art.-Schools of Art may be considered as primarily an adaptation of the system of tech. 
nical edncntion to Art. Some were founue,l in connection wit.h public libml·ies under the Acts of 1835 
and subsequent years. The gl'8at majority are now conducted hy Local Education Authorities; some are 
departments of Technical Sehools, some are separate institutions, and of these a few are still nianaged 
by voluntary committees. ' . . 

l'he institutions recogniHe,1 by the Dotml of l';ducation as Schools of Art have been officmlly deSCrIbed 
as institutions which offer organised instructioll, including advanced instruction, in Ornamental and 
Decorative Art. l'his description is obviously too narrow to describe the functions ?f the Art Schools 
of to.day if the popular meaning is attached to such terms as ornament and decor~tlOn; and the terms 
design and craftsmanship better indicate the connection that it is sought to establIsh between ~he Art 
Schools and industrv. The classes of student. who attend Art Schools may, generally speakmg, be 
considered as six in ~umber of which more thlln one are freq\,ently found in the same school. These are 
(i) industrial student. taking courses specially relating to thei! work; (ii) boys. and girls taking ~ourses. in 
preparation for an innustrial art or craft; (iii) students who WIsh to becom~ artIsts, and are often Intendmg 
candidates for the examinations by me>lns of which the Doard of EducatIon selects the scholars and free 
students for admission to the Royal College of Art; (iv) teachers in schools, oth~r than Art School~, who 
wish to improve their qualifications; (v) persons whose att~ndallce has I!0 vocatl~lllal purpose, but IS due 
to their personal tnstes; (vi) pupils who mny ut the same tuue be att.endmg PublIc Elementa~y Schools or 
public and private Secondary Schools. All except the second and tlurd 8re, as a rule, part-tIme students. 
l'he first doss consirlerably outnumhers nil the others. . 

The number of recognised Schools of Art in the country is ~bout 210; a few.ha .. e a thou.sand pUl,llls, 
more or less; others have ns few as 50. The more fully orgamsed .sch?ois pr?v,de cOl~rses m Drawmg, 
Painting', Modelling and Arehitecture. os well "s "OUl'!\."" connEK\ted wIth mdnst.rle~, hllllfhc!ufts and manu· 
factures which depend for their snccess on ad and desIgn; others mlly' confine thell' IIttentIon to the needs 



of a ioeal industry. But in most cases -the pract.i,,,,l ,,"sociation of art with industry is a predominant 
feature in the instruction provided. 

A few of the schools provide a fully-developed system of training for intending teachers of Art. 

4. Training College •. -Training Colleges are institutions for giving instruction in the principles and 
practice of teaching to men and women who wish to become teachel'S in Elementary or Secondary Schools. 
Before the war there were 66 of the former type and 6 of the. latter, not counting the trainin(!l depart
ments of Universities or constituent colleges of Universities and a few others with which we are not 
concerned. 1'he stndents in Voluntary and Conncil Colleges for elementary school teachers were in 1912-13 
8,190 in number (2,639 men and 6,151 women). 

The work done in the colleges fo~ elementary school teachers that concern us is done in nearly similar 
conditions in all. The great majority of students take a two years course, huving become qualified for 
admission by passing either the Preliminary Examination held by the Board of Educaiion or an appl'O,'ed 
alternative examination of corresponding or higher standard; the main body of students in almost all these 
colleges are working for the Board's Final Examination for Students in 1'raining Colleges, and in the 
few cases where a suhstitute for this examination has been approved there is no substantial difference in 
either the character or the standard of the college studies. One main characleristic of the work; is that 
it combines with study and practice of a purely vocational character a COUl ... designed to carry further and 
complete the general educatIon of the students .. 

In the six colleges for secondary school teachers that we have to consider, where almost all the 
student. are women, the Board limit their recognition of students to those who have obtained an approved -
university degree (or its equivalent in the case of women students fl'Om Oxford or Cambridge) or who haye 
obtained under certain conditions special honours certificates in ·the Higher Local Examinations. The 
course must extend over one year, must be confined to purely professional instruction, and lllay not be taken 
concurrently with any other course of study; and students must, as a rule, include in their course. a special 
study of the teaching of one definite branch of the secondary school curriculum. Provision must also 
b9 made, in Secondary Schools accepted as suitable, for the instruction and practice of students in 
tellching, school organisation an,l management. In order that a college may be eligible for grant, not 
fewer than ten recognised students must complete the course in three successive years. The normal end 
of a student's college career is the receipt of a college certificate, which, if issued under an approved 
scheme, receives the endorsement of the Board. 

It will thus be seen that the two types o~ colleges an! alike in their main nim., the chief difference 
being that in those for elementary school teacbers the students are recruited in the main from Secondary 
School. and trained for work in Elementary Schools, while in those for secondary school teachers they a)'e
recruited chiefly from Universities and trained for work in Secondary Schools. But colleges differ also 
in respect of the sources on which they depend for financial support. Thus, of the 66 colleges for elementary 
school teachers in the year hefore the war 19 wel'e provided- by Local Education Authorities lind 41 by 
voluntary Governing Bodies, of which 40 were denominational. The grant. received from the Board and 

~ the fees paid by the students are such as to cover a very considerable pl'Oportion of the expenditure in all 
the .. colleges, but whereas the ultimate financial responsibility for an Authority'S college rests on the 
ratepayers, the voluntai"y colleges must look to aid fl'Om private resources if grants and fees do not cover 
expenditure. 'l'he latter eo lieges are almost without endowment, and are assisted by Local Education Authori
ties, if at all, only by fees paid in respect of particular students, a plan that ,Ioes not necessarily help the 
college finllnces. It may be taken that before the war some five pel' cent. of .the aggregate total income of 
these colleges was derived from voluntary contributioll.. But there were special pnrposes, outside those of 
ordinary eduoational maintenance, which absorbed all the income l"eceived from voluntary contributions, and 
the aggregate of these contributions did not at that- time exceed some 20 per cent. of the salaries of teachers. 
The Board have announced eertain improvements in the grants for the instruction of training college 
student., and in this connection have called attention to the predominant importance of providing adequate 
remuneration for the teaching staff. We have n<1 doubt that these measures will give material assistance in 
the difficulties of the moment, but whether the increased grants will, in the smaller voluntnl"y Training -
Colleges, SUppoI·t ,uch scales of salary as we think should be established is uncertain. -

As regards aid derived- from the rates, the six colleges training fo~ work in Seconaal"y School. are at 
present in the same position as the voluntary 1'raining Colle(!lOs-that is, they receive from the rates, at 
the most, 110 more than fees for individual students. But though in this respect they are no worse off than 
the voluntary Training Colleges, tbeir position in other respects is more difficult. Training is so generally 
accepted us necessary for all certificated Teachers that a regular flow Of students is assured to the colleges 
whi"h tmin them; there i., on the other hand, a considerable amount of fluctuation in the attendance at 
colleges training for work in Secondary Schools, and they receive state aid only in l'espect of students who 
before entering uJlon training", have obtained II university degree or its eqnivalent. Moreover no aid ha~ 
h •• n given -in the past towards the maintenanee of students training for work in Secondary Sch~ols, and for 
this reuson the flow of stndents hilS Ilrobably been r<,stricted. The evidence we have l"eceived satisfies us 
that the pl'Ovision of adequate facilities for students wishing to truin for work in Secondal"y Schools i. 
l'minentiy to be desired. 1'he recent increase in the grants for instruction in all Training Colleg"es and the 
pxtens~on of main~en~nce gronts to ~tudents who are t!'aininll" tor work in Seconda~ Schools will, 'we hope, 
both dn"ectly and mdnectly tend to Improve the finanCIal pOSItIon of the colleges whICh undertake this work. 
But it seems to us imJlrobable that a college for seoondary training, which under present conditions i. 
necessarily a small institution, .can, if. without substantial ,,*,?\l~'res of its. own, in the long rnn support a 
srale of slliary commensur .. te WIth the Importance of the work It IS attemptIng, or that the efforts of institu
tions wbich work under such conditions can bring into being a system of training for secondary schrol work 
which shall be adequate to the national requirements. 

I!. Training So~ool. fo! Intending Teaohers of Domestic Subjects.-The Training Srhools for intending 
t,,",'hol'S of .DomestIc. Subjects fo~m another important group of institutions having a definite place in the 
pubhc pro"~'I~1\ of Ingher edura.tlOn. Sonle ~f them, besides providing for the training of teachers, unde1'
take work smlliar to tllll~ done 111 tha domeshc economy del'lIrtments of Technical Schools, for the benefit 
of ~t!l<lents who do not llItend ~o ~.come t.achers. . Dut the p:imary object of almost all of them is the 
t.m1ll11lg .of tetlchel's, ~ncl the prl~CIl'al '."'Ul .... for tlu~ purpose IS one of two years duration, designed as a 
pl"eparahon for tetlclung Domeshc Subjects 111 Publtc Elementary Schools and leading up to a diploma 
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teoogntsed as a qualItiCatlOn tor suen work. Dtuaents wno aasue to taKe trnls course must as a rule De over 
18 years of age, and must have passed either one of the examinations upon which admission to an ordinary 
Training College is granted, or an approved entrance test held by the training school authorities. It is a 
condition of the recently improved grants that the students must sign an undertaking similar to that which 
is signed by students entering the ordinary Training Colleges. The requirements of this undertaking can 
be satisfied, as in the case of the ordinary Training Colleges, by service in approved schools other than 
Public Elementary Schools, but this consideration does not affect the character of the diploma course, any 
more than it affects the character of the training college course. In respect of the diploma course, there
fore, a Training School resembles a college in which girls are trained for the ordinary work of the Public 
Elementary School; in other respects these schools differ considerably from 'I'raining Colleges. They are 
not generally residential, and several of them are organised as departments of Technical Schools. Some of 
them provide other training courses supplementary to or independent of the diploma course; but, even 
when these are taken after completion of the diploma course, they do not receive official recognition corre
sponding to that given to a third year course in a Training College. Another important point of difference 
is that the Training Schools make no provision for continuing the general education of their students, and 
the diploma of the school is not in itself accepted as a qualification for work in an Elementary School, other 
than the teaching of Domestic Subjects. 'I'hese differences have led us to deal separately with the Training 
Schools when we come to make recommendations. 

The fixing of' the salaries of teachers in the institutions described above is the subject of our enquiry; 
but before handling the matter in any detail we desire to touch on two questions which are of general 
application and importance. These are the variation of salary according to sex, and the effect of the demands 
of commerce and industry upon the recrl1iting of the teaching profession. 

6. Men and Women.-The payment of lower salaries to women than to men, without regard to the 
efficiency or importance of the services rendered, is a universal practice in Secondary Schools. This gives 
rise to feelings of discontent among some of the women employed, the importance of which we have no wish 
to undervalue, and which in some cases finds expression in the claim that equal work should be rewarded 
with equal pay, whether it is done by men or women. It is not necessary that we should recapitulate the 
arguments that are used for or against this principle; but we must consider the chief facts that produce this 
inequality, so that a judgment may be formed as to the principles on which the salaries paid to either sex 
should be fixed. From this point of view it is obvious, in the first place, that the economic considerations 
that apply have a far wider scope than the salaries of teachers, though the similarity of the work done by 

'!lUln and women in the schools makes the question a very urgent one for us. Further, there can be no 
question that the services of both men and women are essential to the welfare of the schools. We want, in 
the main, men for teaching boys, and women for teaching girls, so that in Secondary Schools at least there is 
little question of competition, and men and women are equally indispensable. It would be absurd to draw 
any distinction between the efficiency and regard for duty which characterise the services rendered by either 
sex, and teachers of both sexes should have the same social standing, .and should be possessed of the eame 
general and academic qualifications. It may be that physical reasons make a long career of teaching more 
trying to women than to men, but it is as difficult to estimate this exactly as it would be unjust to regard 
it as a reason for paying lower salaries to women. The reason for offering definite salaries to teachers is 
to attract suitable oandidates, to retain them while other careers are open to them, and to satisfy their 
reasOnable requirements dUl'ing the rest of the-ir lives. To do this all salaries must be adequate for the 
purposes for which they are ofl'ered; the salary offered to a man must be adequate for a man, and the salary 
offered to a woman must be adequate for a woman. It is impossible to prescribe any exact measure of 
adequacy. But certain leading considerations can be suggested that will affect both men and women in 
choosing a profession. 'I'hus both will wish to be financially independent at the outset of their career, to be 
assured, as far as possible, of a certain measure of comfort, and of the possibility of discharging such private 
duties as assisting to some extent the older membe,'s of one. generation and the younger members of another. 
They will wish to be able to avail themselves of such opportunities as may occur for seif.improvement and 
association with their fellow workers, to be able to turn their periods of leisure to the best account, and to 
be able to make suitable proviHion for old age. To this extent the aims of men and women, so far as they are 
dependent on financial considerations, will coincide, but there a1'e two matters that will affect the choice of 
a career in regard to which men are not in the same position as women. The first is that in the past com· 
merce, trude, and professions other than teaching have made greater demands on the kind of man we want 
than on the kind of woman we want; and this is true apart from the existence of legal obstacles affecting 
some callings. Future condItions will no doubt differ from past in this respect; but what the difference 
between the two will be it is impossible to' foretell. It is at least probable that there will always be some 
difference between the opportunities open to the sexes, though this will doubtless be liable to changes which 
will 0011 fO!' continuous adjustment. The second difference is that whereas both men and women usually 
contemplate marriage and the responsibility for a family, this represents a financial liability for a man which 
does not fall on a woman. It is conceivable that social or fiscal changes may modify this state of things; 
but all we need say as to this is that, if they do, the question must be reconsidered. But for the present the 
result is that a salary that will attract a woman will not necessarily attract a man of similar qualifications. 
The case of the man teacher who remains unmarried or has rio children may create a sense of hardship; but 
it must be remembered that the critical moment we have to provide for is the time when the choice of a 
profession is made, and until the state deliberately endows marriage or paternity it is impracticable for such 
a policy to be introduced in a single service. We therefore consider that, under W'esent economic and social 
conditions, the principle of equality of pay for the two sexes would lead to the one being ·underpaid or the 
other overpaid. The true principle we hold to be that the pay of both sexes should be adequate in the sense 
that we have attempted to indicate. We believe that this will lead to a decrease in the difference between the 
salaries paid to men and women. We hope that this will prove to be the case, and that school authorities 
will lead the way in recognising any changes that occur in women's economic position. But it will be 
better recognised by a ready perception of economic and social developments than by any mathematical rule. 
Apart from the main economic consideration that the salary offered must be such as to attract in sufficient 
numbers the men required for posts for which men are suitable, and the women required for posts for which 
women are suitable, we should be glad to see the salaries of t.he two sexes, in the first few years of service, 



approximate as closely as possible. In present social and economic conditions, differences in the later stages 
of service •• em to be inevitable. . 

7. Competition with Commerce and Induat:Y.-lt is generally assum~ that an. increase of the ealaries of 
the teachers with whom we are concerned IS necessary; but all questIons relatmg to the amounts of ~e 
increases required lie ouuiide the scope of our inquiry. In considering the principles whic~ should determll1~ 
the fixing of salaries, we ha\"e been obliged to take into account one amon~ the causes which hav,: led to the 
need for an increase and which is of great importance, and in its present phase a novelty. It IS the com· 
petition of other occupatiolls with the profession of teaching in attracting the young men a.nd wome~ .on 
whose services the institutions for higher education have been accustomed to rely. That thIS competItion 
is growing there can be no doubt; the increasing difficulty of procuring propetly qualified graduate stalIs 
needs no demonstration, and the principal cause is fairly obvious. We have no reason to suppose that the 
occupation of teaching is in itself I ... popular than it was when the supply of teachers WIU/ m?re ahunda:nt; 
in fact, the increasing variety of service that teachers are called on to render probably increases ~ts popularIty. 
But the world is di.covering that education, even university education, is useful for practIcal purposes; 
commerce and industry are now offering attractive and lucrative openings for men graduate. in a w~y they 
never did before, and the demands of civil administration, both at home and throughout the EmpIre, are 
making increlU1ed calls on the same source of supply. Thus Mr. Roberts, with experience of the Cambridge 
University Appointments Board, tells us that the number of graduates going into business increased from 3 
per cent. in 1870 to 20 per cent. in 1900. The Boord deals ouly with graduates, and of. these it placed 34 
in business posts in 1907 and 132 in 1913. Of 338 appointments procured in the y~ 19i3, 134 were ed~ca
cational', and 204 (including the 132 in business mentioned above) were in occupatIOns other than educatIon. 
Mr. Roberts informs us that it is estimated that 43 per cent. of the graduates leaving Trinity College go into 
business. Hi. figures, unluckily, do not enable him to give us a yearly account of the relative number of 
men who find posts in education and business, and the inference to be drawn from many of them is doubtful; 
for example, the increase in the total number of graduates who go into busineSs may in part be accounted 
for by an increased appreciation of a university career by men for whom openings in business are available. 
But there is no doubt as to the general effect of Mr. Roberts's evidence, supported as it is by his very decided 
opinion 8.8 to the difficulties that lie before education authorities in recruiting men who have any taste for 
commerce Or industry, or are attracted by the great prizes they have to offer. 

As regards women, public service in various forms, medicine, and what may be termed social work, are 
making increasing demands for graduates; and while many of the posts now occupied by women in the publi" 
serviCils or in commercial and industrial businesses will cease to exist after the war, or will be filled by men, 
it is certain that tbe employment of well-educated women in such ways will be much more common than 
it was. 

'l'he result of all this is that a considerable body of recruits, both men and women, are being, and a still 
larger body will be, lost to the teaching proiession, for there can be no doubt that in past years many 
graduates have become teachers, not because they wished to teach, but because no other career was open to 
them. We have no reason to complain of the services that this class of recruit has rendered; but no one 
can wish to see a continuance of this state of things. The change we have indicated is good for the indi
viduals, the schools and the country, but it increases the difficulty of providing and maintaining in higher 
education a staff with the necessary qualifications. The demands for the talents required are increasing, 
the supply available is diminishing; we need not dwell on the result. 

What weighs against education in this competition in the cases of both men and women· is the fact 
that a teacher has but few chances of rising to a position that is not subordinate, that is to a headship, 
and will probably always have to conform to schemes that are not his own; that the service has nothing 
to correspond to the prizes, not only of wealth but of variety of occupation, that other callings can offer' 
and that in the case of women the work is frequently carried On in social circumstances which convey tbe 
impression of isolation. These disadvantages are not entirely removable by an increase in salary; some 
may not be removnble at all, though we hope that all may be mitigated. But, in any case, we are convinced 
that in fixing salaries, whether payable by scale or otherwise, an authority must bear in mind that as a wider 
range of opportunity is opened to well .. ducated people, tbe pecuniary value of education is increasing, the 
unwilling recruit is disappearing, and all other allthorities are increasing their demands for teachers. 

Increases of salary, though essential, will not in themselves be sufficient to meet the difficulty we are 
considering: The demands on tbe available graduates are increasing, and, provided always that university 
standards are not lowered, we should like to see the number of suitable graduates increased. We agree 
with t~e views expressed before us tha~ t~is might be done by increasing the opportunities of university 
educatIon that are at present open to pupils In Secondary Schools. There are many such schools, particularly 
In rural areas, whose scholars cannot afford to' stay at school after sixteen still less to proceed to a University. 
We believe that there are a considerable number of such scholars ~ho would be able to profit by a 
univ~rsity .'ducation and would make valuable teachers. To tap this source of supply we need greater 
facilities than at present exist for the maintenance of such scholars for another two years at a Secbndary 
School, and afterwards at a University. How this can be best provided it is not for us to suggest, but we 
have no doubt tbat the Secondary Schools could, under more favourable circumstances, Ildd greatly to the 
supply of graduate teachers. 

II.-SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
When we approach the main problem of our enquiry, it becomes at once apparent that Secondary 

Schools are 80. much more numerous and so much more fully organised than any of the other institutions 
we have mentIoned, that many of the problems that relate to all are best considered in relation to them. 
'l'~e advantages and disadvantages of scales of salary, tbe nature of seales, and other questions connected 
w!th them, are, for e;o:ample, .best tested .by considering what their effect is likely to be in Secondary .schools. 
" hon that IS d~te~ml1~ed,.lt IS comparatIvely ~asy to say how far they should be modified if they are applied 
to other types of InstItutIOn. Much that we have to say of Secondarv Schools must therefore be taken as 
applicable to the other institutions with which we are ooncerned. . -

8. Soales of SalarY.-The most obvious way of fixing the salaries of teachers is to 'establish ... scale 
thnt. is, a system by whi?h, in its simplest form, a teacher will commence his duties in any particul"; 
.,·hool, or under any partIcular authority, at a given salary, and receive increments of a stated amount at 



stated periods, till a maximum is reached. Many variations of this plan are possible; the period 9Ild the 
amounts of the increments may be increased or dimini.hed at any point in the scale; there may be two 
maxima, the higher fop specially meritorious teachers, the lower for others, or the higher for most teachers 
and the lower for a minority. There may be two scales covering the whole of a teacher's career, the highe; 
for teachers with special qualifications or approved merit. A scale may be graded, that is, divided into 
successive portions, each containing a comparatively short set of increments, into w"hich teachers are 
introduced either in consideration of individual merit or to fill a vacancy. It may he, practically it must 
be, possible to introduce a teacher to the school at a point above the bottom of the scale. But whatever 
val'iations may be made, the essential feature of a scale is that it provides a teacher with a salary that 
in normal circumstances iIfcl'eases up to a certain point by the mere efHux of time. Of the 1,050 grant
aided Secondary Schools it appears, as stated on p. 31, that 460 have scales of one type 01' '\1Iother, 
Scales. are probably far less common in schools that do not come under the cognisance of the Boal-d. 

9. Advantage. 'of Scales.-The advantages of scales ar~ that they offer a secured financial prospect to 
teachers, This is of special importance to them, as in adopting the profession of teaching they give up 
the prospects of wealth that other careers may offer, Scales enable an authority to estimate with a fair 
degree of accuracy the amount of their liabilities at any given time. They avoid the occurrence of delicate 
questions, by making increase of pay in the great majority of cases a matter of routine, reducing the influence 
of personal feelings to a minimum, and settling once fOl' all.many issues which, without them, may arise 
between generosity. and economy. They afford some guarantee that no teacher will be paid a salary so 
low as to bring his profession into disrepute. If they are successful, they may help to produce the ideal 
state in which all teachers ,,!,ould be ahle to devote the whole of their energi.es to teaching without any 
cal'e about their financial prospects, They probably tend to secure a larger and better supply of recruits 
for the service, . 

10. Disadvantages of Scatles.-The chief disadvantage of scales is that they treat all teachers to whom 
they apply in classes, generally determined by length of service, and therefore make no distinction between 
the more and the less efficient. l'hus a scale cannot meet the not uncommon case of an exceptionally 
valuable teacher who does not possess the gifts which would justify his promotion to posts where other 
qualities are required, such as a capacity for organisation or superintendence. Nor can it meet a case 
which we may hope is less common, that of a man who is not impelled by professional feeling or personal 
ambition to maintain more than the lowest standard of efficiency, Further, unless a scale is very carefully 
framed it may be difficult to procure and retain the services of a teacher with qualities that canllot be 
assessed by any definite rule, and which may be specially needed at that particular moment, 

11. Conclusion in favour of Scales.-After carefully considering the matter from both points of view, we 
have come to the conclusion. in agreement with almost all the witnesses we have heard, that the advan
tages of scales' for assistant teachers in Secondary Schools decidedly. outweigh their disadvantages, and 
that the objections which we have noted can be largely reduced if a proper measure of elasticity is observed 
in the construction of the scale and in its working, Those who frame the scale should hear in mincl that it 
should secure for all who are retained in the service a financial treatment likely to satisfy the reasonable 
expectations of the kind of men and women who are wanted, It shoul,l also offer, apart from the prospects 
afforded by promotion to headships, other prospects of finanaial advancement in the form .of posts of special 
responsibility open to those who render specially valuable service (see. § 21), We are satisfied that unless both 
points are provided for, it will prove difficult to attract and retain for the educational services a fail' share 
of the ablest of the young men and women who pass through our Universities. 

12. A National Scale for Secondary Schools.-A conclusion that .ala~'Y scales are necessary inevitably 
suggests the further-question of how they are to be applied. Without attempting to frame any technically 
accurate definition, we may say that we do not conSIder any system of progressive payments of salal'Y to 
be a scale, if it does not apply to most, if not all, of the teachers in a school. A scale might be applied 
to an individual, but, as the term is generally used, the lowest unit to which it is applicable may be taken 
to be the form masters and mistresses in a Secondary School. 

In this sense, the largest unit to which a scale at present is or can be applied is the schools 
maintained or aided by the Local Education Authority for the area, If the Authority is con
cerned with many schools, a scale common to all of them is easily applied; but where there are fewer 
schools the advantages of a uniform scale may be less easily appreciated. The area over which a uniform 
scale is applied may be extended by an agreement among Authorities of adjacent and similar areas to 
adopt the same scale; but, even where this takes place, each Authority is independent, and is solely responsible 
for the scale operating in its area. So far the matter is comparatively simple. But complications arise ill 
the case of those numerous schools which have no l'elation to the Local Authorities, that is, the non-aided 
schools l'eceiving grants from the Board of Education, and those schools which, though they receive aid 
from the Local Authority, follow for various reasons a policy of their own in the matter of salaries. The 
variety among these is vpry great; some are ip. such a position that the question of introducing a scale is 
II matter of little practical importance; others are so poorly provided that, without much more assistance 
than -they receive at present, any scale they could put forward would fail to attract. But as regards the 
sources at present available for the payment of salaries they must all be considered as separate units. Beyond 
these there are the schools that are recognised by the Board but receive no grant, and that great mass of 
))roprietar:y and other schools with which the Board are not at present concerned. On schools of both 
classes it IS not likely that our recommendations will have any hut an indirect effect, but that effect must 
be taken into account. , 

If salary scales are lIS genemlly desirable as we think, it seems to follow that they should be as much 
alike in different schools as the variety of the schooll! will allow, since, for educational reasons and in their 
own interests it should be ))ossible for teacllers to move from one school to another much more freely than 
they can at present, The pl'Oblem is to bring ahout this similarity of scales in different schools, in spite 
of the great number that must be treated as separate units. Assuming that the great bulk of teachers are 
graduates, or posSess equivalent qualifications, they should form, as in our opinion they actually do form, 
1I fairlv homugellouH da .. , Thev have heen educated on the same genpral Imps, tlley. are called on to, do 
much the same work, they may.: g'ellerally speaking. all cherish hope. of attaining to what are gPllerally 
regarded as the prizes of the profession, Is it possible to ensure that some common measure shall apply to 
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the scales by which their salaries are regulated? In short, is it possible that a National Scule, imposed by 
the Central Authority, should be introduced into our secondary school sy.tem? Most of the witnesses who 
have appea.red before us, and have considered the matter, are in favour of such a scale being introduced i1lto 
all Secondary Schools that receive public money, and the matter deserves most careful consideration. 

Such a regulation of salaries can only iml'ose " minimum, for it would be as impossible as it is 
undesirable to prevent authorities from payill2 such bigher salaries in individual schools as they saw fit. 
It might take a variety of forms. The Central .\uthority might prescribe a complete scale, including an 
initial salary, increments of a certain amount at fixed periods, and a fixed minimum-maximum. This 
would secure all that the teachers could ask, in view of tbe variety of the schools which we have already 
noticed. It would, however, be so inconsistent with existing arrangements, and would necessitate so many 
intricate and extensive financial adjustments, that to carry out such a policy would be a mattel' of extreme 
difficulty. A second plan would be to impose 1I minimum initial salary, and tQ provide that a certain 
minimum salary should be reached at one point at least later in the scale. This would effect some of the 
objects in view by securing to the teacher in all type>; of schools, irrespective of size and circumstances, a 
certainty at two points at least in his career; it would prevent the adoption of very short scalflS, such as 
exist at present in some schools, and it would allow for a great deal of variety of salaries in different schools. 
A third plan would be to prescribe only a minimum salary. This would produce the least possible dis
turbance of existing arrangements. It would put an end to certain exceptional cases of underpayment, but 
it would do nothing to prevent the adoption of a very short scale, nor indeed to enforce the provision of a 
scale at all. , 

Such a regulation as we are considering, whatever form it might take, could presumably be enforced 
only aB a condition of the .. eceipt of public money. It is not for us to consider in any detail how this 
could be effected; but in view of the circumstances of many of the schools, we have no doubt that the 
enforcement of a National Scale in any form must be accompanied by increased financial assistance. 
Many of tbe schools are working with no available ma"gin, and with incomes that .... e liable to considerable 
fluctuations. The imposition of a sc .. le in such cases, without the provision of means to support one, 
might lead to insolvency and to the ruin of the teachers' hopes for security. A National Scale in fact 
implies a national guarantee, and it i. difficult to see how the teacher can have real security in all CaSes 
till that is forthcoming. How far this is likely to occnr we cannot say, as it is no part of oUl' duty to 
discus. the Bources from which tbe amounts .. equired should be provided. 

From the educational point of view, however, we are of opinion that a general introduction of scales 
will lose many of its advantages unle .. a certain common measure exists among all sc .. les. We have 
therefore no hesitation in recommending that a minimum initial salary for teachers of the graduate class in 
all Secondary Schools in receipt of public money should be fixed by the Cent .. al Authority, and we further 
recommend that a minimum amount ,hould be prescribed at a stage in the teacher's service which should 
oorrespond to some intermediate point in the sc .. le which applies to him. 

13, Length of Soale and Freqnenoy of Inorements,-' -As we have .. lready said, increments are an essential • 
feature of a scale, and the rules determining their aillounts and the periods of their incidence, including 
the length of the scale, determine its character. Assuming that the total amount payable to a teacher 
during hi. career, if continued to its normal end, is a fixed sum, we may proceed upon the gener .. l rule 
tbat a long sc .. le implies a higher maximum tban a short scale, and similarly that a higher initial salary 
must be purchased by the sacrifice of some advantage during the later stages of a teacher's career. 'rhe 
question then become. how the total SUIll in question should be distributed. This must be considered from 
the point of view of the teacher and that of the authority that pays the salary. The former naturally wishes 
to be fin .. ncially independent .. t the beginning, he will also expect that as he gains experience his sala.ry will 
dse; in the case of • man he will wish to be able to afford the expense of marriage at about 28 or 30; and a 
teacher of either sex will probably wish to reach the maximum at a period which is not very distant, A high 
initial saiury is no doubt attractive to a young' person choosing a calling, but, as we have suggested, this may 
entail either a low or 11 late maximum. Many teachers retire before they have served their full lame, 
lind most women teachero retire when they marry; if the period when the maximum IS ,·eached IS very late, 
these persons may never reach it, and the fact that it is high will not be to their benefit. In any case, 
the later the date when the maximum is r .. ached the shorter will be the time for which it is en.joyed. 
The chief interest of lin authority in the matter is that they should not lose a teacher at a time when hi. 
,alue i. increased by experience, and this is likely to happen if the maximum is deferred to a late date, 
though in that case it will be high, or if it is reached at an early one" because it is then comparatively low. 
'l'here is also a general feeling that in the early stages of a teacher's career increments are a useful incentive 
to efficiency. 

Taking th6:ie various but not inconsistent views into consideration, we recommend that the scale of n 
Secondary School should be so arranged that tbe teachers should receive a substantial salary at the age 
of 32 or a3, nn,l that increments sllOuld be continued up to the age of about 42 or 4.3. 

If these views as to t.he len.glh of the scnle are accepted, the amount and frequency of the increments 
will be settled almost automatIcally. What we suggest as the normal arrangement is that increments 
should orcur annually. The amount of the increments should never be so small as to lead to their not being 
appreciated, and ten pounds will probably be found to be a convenient minimum. 

14. Withholdin~ of Inorements,-An important matter is the right of a Governing Body to withhold 
un increment. In the first place it must be remembered that, if a teacher is engaged on a scale the incre
ments are a definite part of the contract between him and the GoveMling Body. They are 'one of the 
inducements held out to him to enter what may be a life-long service; they are one of tne elements of that 
financial security that he wishes to obh.in. They therefore come to him as a matter of right, and not as 
the r!"lult of any special re~om,;"end~tion. On t.he other hand, .the Authority has a right to expect that a 
certain. standa!d WIll !>e mallltall~ed III ~he qualIty of the serv:,ces rendered, a~d may reasonably consider 
that wlthholohng an Illcrement IS a SUItable method of enfort'lng a stanolard, III cases where it does not 
wish to have reoou..., to dismissal. Th~ same course may also be suit"blY' followed where it is necessary to 
take noti"" of a deinult other than f"iiure to ,...nder satisfac.tory service. The withholding of an increment 
will in slU·h 8 ('ns~ he- {\ punishmt"ut for t\ dE'fillite oifeu('e. Hence we consider that incrempnts should he 
autolnntic, subj""t to reasonable conditions being fulfilled as to the quulity of the Sl>rvice rendered and pre
vision to this "ffect sbould find a place in tbe contract made between an Authority and a teucher' wherever 
the Intt.-r is paid by scal"., Two further matters, however, mnst be borne in ';'ind. The Authority has 
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contracted to pay the increments; if they are not to be paid, the Authority alone is responsible for their non
payment. A headm/lA!ter is responsible for the efficiency and good conduct of his staff, and is under the 
strongest obligation to report to the Authority any serious defects with which he cannot properly deal h.imself, 
and it is not to be supposed that the Authority will act in any disciplinary matter without having taken his 
advice; but he is no party to the teacher's contract, and has no power to vary it. The second point is that 
withholding an increment is in any case in the nature of a punishment; and, though it is probably not neces
sary to do so, we may point out that such a penalty cannot justly be infiicted until the person whom it is 
sought to punish has had the_ charges against him completely explained, and has had every reasonable 
opportunity of making his defence before the body with whom the responsibility for inflicting the punishment 
rests. It has been pointed out in the Report of another Committee- that withholding an increment may have 
a cumulative effect, that is, if an increment is withheld, it would be possible to reckon the next increment 
on the amount that the teacher actually received, and not on the amount he would have received if the incre
ment had not been withheld. This would entail a continuing loss on the teacher till he reached his 
maximum, a point which will no doubt always be borne in mind. 

15. Variation in the Construction and Elasticity in the Application of ScaleB.-The Authority on whom 
responsibility rests for framing any scale will have to take account, in constructing the schedule of payments, 
of general circumstances affecting the area as a whole, such as the cost of living. It will further have to 
take care that the rules for the application of the scale are sufficiently elastic to allow exceptional cases to 
be dealt with by exceptional treatment. In this connexion we are of course un!l-ble to make suggestions in 
detail. . It is impossible, for example, to say how an ,Authority is to act if it wishes to procure the services of a 
man who has an opportunity of securing a lucrative position in industry or commerce, or of a man whose 
qualifications for the post in question are of quite an unusual kind. Such cases must be dealt with as they 
arise, according to the demands of the candidate, the need that is felt for his service, and the resources of 
the Authority. 

There are, however, causes for a variation in the applic!,tion of the scale that will inevitably arise with 
comparative frequency. On these we must say something in order to complete our description of the functions 
of a scale. They are the qualifications of the teacher, whether the post is resident or not, the subject 
taught, and the size, character and circumstances of the school. These may be commonly dealt with in two 
ways, either by advancing the teacher for special reasons to a higher position than he would otherwise 
occupy, or by having a higher and a lower scale. The choice of the course to be adopted' will probably be 
governed by the frequency with which a particular case occurs; and, as will be seen below, we suggest that 
both methods should be adopted in different circumstances. 

16. Variation in respect of Cost of Living.-As to this, after careful consideration we have come to the 
conclusion arrived at by another Committee, t namely, that each Authority must decide for itself how far to 
allow fllr abnormal cost of living in constructing the scale. A teacher will have to provide for many necessities 
other than rent and food; but if we take these items alone it seems impossible to say that they cost 

• more in one class of district than in another, though the variations in any particular district may be 
very great. Rents in rural districts, for example, seem to differ quite as much in different distr.icts as 
do rents in rural districts and adjacent towns. The price of food is a still more intricate subject, while 
no materials seem to exist for forming any judgment as to the cost of education or travelling expenses in 
different areas. The only exception that we can suggest to the rule, that each Authority must deal with 
this matter by itself, is that the cost of living is higher in London and the adjacent districts than it is in 
the rest of the country. The fact has been generally recognised by Authorities. in those places, but it must 
be remembered in cases where tlH! scales they have adopted are taken as a guide. 

17. Variations in respect of the Teacher's QualiJications.-(a) Degrees.-In accordance with generally 
prevailing opinion and practice we think that, as a rule, teachers in Secondary Schools, other than tM 
teachers of Special Subjects hereafter considered, should be graduates of a University or possess qualifi
cations that are equivalent to graduation. Hence we hold that, apart from the case of teacher. of 
Special Subjects, the normal scale in any school should apply only to what may be called the graduate 
class, who will throughout their career receive a substantially better salary than non·graduates, so far as 
these may be employed in ordinary form work. Although, however, one scale may apply to all graduates, 
it does not follow that it should apply to them all in the same way. The advantages that a graduate may 
have derived from his university career al"e various. His degree is a guarantee 6f proficiency, it also 
indicates that he has paosed through a substantial course of study, and has had an opportunity of gaining 
a wider outlook on the world by association as well with the leaders in the branch of knowledge to which 
he devotes himself, iLS with contemporaries whose tastes and abilities may differ from his own. But 
different mea will have made different uses of these advantages, and, in particular, a high degree indicates 
greater proficiency than a low one. It may be that in some cases the hopes founded on a high degree 
are not fulfilled, but the class lists, generally 'peaking, are undoubtedly a sufficient index of ability and 
character to justify the holder of a high degree in expecting a better salary than if he had a low one. 
This expectation can suitaoiy be met by placing him in any position on the scale that may be considered 
advisable. It will probably not be considered necessary that he should rise above the normal maximum. 
The relative importance of a high degree decrE'ases as it becomes possible to test a teacher's merits by 
actual experience, and the qualities that are required of a teacher are happily often found among persons 
who, though they have not gained, and very likely have not deserved, any high academic distinction, 
have derived advantages from their· university training that are both important and permanent. Practical 
experience may ultimately modify a conclusion based upon examination results, and will always go far 
beyond it, but what the university examiners have thought of a candidate should always meet with careful 
consi,leration. 

(b) The Po .• ition of Non-graduates.-While we hope that in the near future the staffing of Secondary 
Schools will be confined to the graduate class, non-graduates will inevitably be found on such staffs for a 
long time to come, and in some schools it may be found necessary to construct a scale to regulate their salaries. 
Administrative convenience may make it necessary that such scales should fall within a range determined by 
a definite minimum and maximum, but the qualifications to be considered are so various that it will not 
necessarily be appropriate for all to begin at the same initial salary or all to rise to the same ultimate salary . 

• Report of the Departmental Committee fol' Enquiring into the Principles which should determine the Construction of Scales oi 
S.lary for ~l.'eaoh.rB in Elementary Sohool. [Cd. 893Uj1918. Paragraph 16. 

t Lac. oil. Paragraph 9. 
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But all should, of conrse, have security for a competence, and arrangements should be made by which the· 
passage to the graduate scale should be open to them in snitable cases. We shall return to this matter 
again when we consider how new scales should be introduced in schools, and how they should be applied to 
existing membe ... of the staff (see § 44). . 

(c) pqst-graduate Qualifications.-Among the graduates entering a teaching service there will be some 
who, after passing through their degree courses, have devoted time to post-graduate or other full-time oourses 
at home or abroad, thereby enlarging their knowledge of the subjects they wish to teach. In the case of an 
intending teacher of modern languages especially, a period of study and residence abroad necessarily 
increases his mastery of the language, and substantially adds to his value as a teacher. We think that the 
fact that a teacher has prolonged his studies, whether at home or abroad, after graduating is a substantial 
reason for assigning to him an initial salary higher than the minimum of the scale. 

(d) Profe88wnal Training.-The great majority of the witnesses who appeared before us are decidedly of 
the opinion that teachers in Secondary Schools ought to be trained. It is true that the best method of training 
teachers is still an open question, and it may be that some of the training at present provided is capable of 
considerable improvement. We have no doubt, however, that training is a highly valuable qvalification, 
for, while the course of study that le .. ds to graduation aims at making a man master of his subject, it is 
no criterion of his power to impart his knowledge. It must always be remembered that training is a matter 
thnt has a wider importance than the mere capacity to earn an incrensed salary. If undertaken on proper 
lines, it may lead a teacher to appreciate that his calling is .not merely a means of livelihood, but a 
profession, success in which requires careful and sustained investigation into some of the most important 
characteristics of the human mind and the means of cultivatinfr them. Our present duty, however, does 
not go beyond inquiring into the effect that it should have on a teacher's salary; and we have no doulbt 
that from this point of view it should be encouraged to a high degree. The first question that we must 
consider is what are the characteristics of a course of training that should procure recognition in a salary 
Rcale. In tbis matter it is safe to follow the official requiremenb, that is, the training must have taken 
place in a recoguised institution or Unive ... ity, or have been provided in a Secondary School specially 
recognised for the purpose. It must also have covered at least a one year's course, following graduation 
or its equivalent. Since we consider graduation to be necessary we need not consider training preceded 
by a Higher I.<Ical Examination. On the other hand, post-graduate training is usuallyI' ·one year's course 
following a full university course. Hence a comparatively simple rule will meet all cases, A year's training 
will, in the circumstances we suppose to exist, in all cases postpone the earning of any salary for at least a 
year; and, while it is not necessary to make exact compensation for the_ loss so incurred, this fact gives us 
some measure of the allowance to he made. We accordingly recommend that one year's post-graduate 
training should count as two years of service in fixing the initial position of a teacher on the scale. . 

(e) Premous E.ope";ence.-School Authorities often fill vacancies on their staff by appointing teachers 
already engaged in another school either in the same or in anohher area. Two questions arise here, namely, 
whether there ought to be a general rule as to I·ecognition of the previous experience of the teacher so 
appointed, and, if so, what that rule should be. We have no douht that it should be possible for B teacher 
to move from school to school and area to area to a considerable extent without loss of. seniority, and that 
this is particularly so in the case of young teachers. Such changes. if in moderation, are good for the 
profession and for the schools; for hy teaching Ilifferent children in dift'erent types of schools with a variety 
of colleagues a teacher gains experience that not only makes him a better teacher but increases the number 
of posts that he is qualified to fill. A newcomer on the staff of a school, with experience gained elsewhere, 
may give as well as receive benefits, and ought to be ahle to give more than one without experience. The 
advantages to the teacher himself of B oertain amount of movement are even more obvious; for, if a varied 
experience is of use, no one could wish to 8ee a teacher confined to one sc)1ool. Moreover, a teacher may 
at any time wish to. move from one school or from one area for perfectly good reason •. unconnected with 
school work. At the 8ame time, movement among teachers may easily become excessive. Caprice, mere 
restlessness or unreasonable discontent, as motives for a change, are to be discouraged. While a reasonable 
amount of change Mould tend to improve a staff, too much may ruin it, and new experience, to be of any 
URe. must be extended over a considerahle period. One cause of frequent changes in staffs is, unfortunately, 
obvious at the present time, namely, inadequacy of salary. This may take the form of low salaries or 
absence of B scale, either of which may make the prospect of advancement hopeless. Cases can be found 
ih which, owing to this cause, the number of changes in a school staff during five years has been equal 
to twice the normal number of the .taft'. This defect in our system of Secondary SchoQIs may, we hope. 
he removed. But the fact must be recognised that as long as scales in dift'erent schools dift'er from one 
another, and a teacher's prospects are better in one school or area than in another, the current of migration 
will always tend to flow from the poorer towards the wealthier areas. For present purposes this current 
must be taken as a permanent fact. 

The first of the two questions set out above i. not difficult to answer. If an Authority wishes to 
procure the services of any particular teacher serving elsewhere, no rule is needed as to the terms to be 
offered. The only question is whether the Authority is willing to lllace tbe teacher on its scale on terms 
which the teacher cares to accept. But the commoner case is that the Authority wishes to attract a voung 
teacher, and to make a choice among as many compl'titors as may be. It then become. necessary t~ state 
what allowance is to be made for previous experience, ·as a teacher with any considerable experience will not 
wish to snc.rifice advantages thtit he has already gained. Some rule, therefore, seems neoossary for placing 
new entrant.. on the scale; for there is no doubt that a rule, if genellllly adopted, would serve to attraot 
rnndidateB to the .ervice hy increasing the security of their prospects and making teaching il;l Secondary 
l"Iohool. a more orl!'llnised service than it i. at present. When an Authority maintains or aids several 
orhools it will probably not find much difficulty in deciding that service in one of such schools shall 
count as service in .nother; and the point up to which this rule shall apply will not be of much. import
allM where the Authority makes the appointment, as it i. not bound t<> t.ransfer a teacher. and in practice 
the teaoher will not often be handerred al"ainst his will. Where. however, the Authoritv that pays the 
salary does not make the appointment, or where it is desired to choose by a oompetition including teAchers 
from oUle. al .. a8, the amount of allowance for llrevious service requires a good deal of consideration. involving 
as it doe. a decision as to the alre at which a chan"e of school ceases t() be generally advisable. The evidenc .. 
""fore us is nil in favour of allowing such experienoo to have its full value-that is, to allow everv vear of 
."p .. i.".e witldn a .ertain limit to c.ount as a year of service. and with this we fully agree. Opinion·. <liff .. r 
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as to what that limit should be. At present, where there is a rule on the subject, it. is 'generally'that not 
more than six years should be counted. On consideration, we are of opinion that ten years would be a 
better period. But, whatever rule is adopted, it is very necessary that it should be framed with as much· 
elasticity as possible, :for in dealing with the treatment of teachers with previous experience it is more than 
usually difficult to foresee the conditions that may arise. It should be clearly laid down that the Authority's 
power to make any contract that seems advisable with teachers whose experience exceeds that provided by 
the rule, is not affected. 

18. Variations in respect of Residence.'--:There are a number of Secondary Schools which are wholly or 
partly boarding schools, and where, in consequence, some of the assistant staff are resident. Resident 
members of an assistant staff are as a rule provided with board as well as lodging. The estimated value of 
this P!'Ovision varies to some extent, but £40 per annum, a very common estimate, based on pre-war values, 
ha •. h~therto been. the figure conventionally taken by the Board of Education for the purposes of their 
statIst1cs of Secondary Schools. The extent to which this should be considered as an effective increase to a 
salary !s uncertain. The fact of residence generally implies work in addition to that which falls to the 
non-res1de'lt .mem~ers of the staff. Whether the pecuniary profit counterbalances the extra duties performed 
must be dec1ded ~n each cnse on its merits. We cannot usefully suggest any precise rule on the subject, 
though we Il:re satIsfied that some compensation, either in money or in kind, or in reduction of teaching hours, 
should be glven in return for additional duties, if such are entailed by residence. 

19. Variations in respect of the Subject Taught.-We shall deal hereafter with the position of teachers of 
what may be called Special Subjects (see § 24j, but apart from these we consider that no distinction in salary 
should be made in respect of the subject taught. One subject may be more popular than another, and one 
teacher may have larger classes than another, but the regular class teachers are presumably subject to the 
same rang~ of 9ualifications, the same services are required of all of them, and any difference in their scale of 
remuneratlOn 1S therefore to be deprecated. Where the question of outside competition comes in some 
vflriati,?n of this rule may be unavoidable. In this case it may be necessary to attract 11 teacher from the 
competmg employment by placing him at a point on the scale higher than he would otherwi"e occupy; but 
such cases must always be regarded as exceptions made for economic rather than educational reasons. 

20. Variations in respect of the Size, Character and Circumstances of the Schoo1.-We do not consider that 
there are educational reasons why the size of a school should in itself lead t<l difference in 'the salaries of the 

. as~is~nt staff. Most of the evidence given on the point supports us in taking this view, but contrary 
oplUlons have been expressed which we should be sorry not to notice. The size of the school d0e9 no doubt 
affect the position of all the teachers; but whether work in a large or a small school is preferred may often 
depend upon personal predilections, a consideration which should not affect a salary scale. It may be true 
that· classes are, as a rule, larger in the larger schools, and less homogeneous in the smaller schools. But 
the only conclusion to which these considetations point is that the work of the assistant· teacher haa its 
special. points of difficulty whether done in a large or in a small school. 

Apart from the question of size there are, and there should be, considerable differences in the charaoters 
. of Seoondary Schools. It should be the aim of every school to adapt itself a8 far as posaible to the work it 

has to do, and a school without a character is a school without life. Different schools will draw their 
pupils from different social classes and will prepare them for different walks in life. They will in fact 
retain them for different periods, for, while all should be prepared to give them instruction up to as late a 
period as possible, some will be .able to do this with much more success than others. A school in a rural 
distriet, for example, will not necessarily have the same kind of pupil, nor prepare its pupils for the same 
ends, as a school in an important commercial or industrial centre. But from the Point of view of the 
teachers we cannot admit that those who work in the less advanced or less fully organised schools! should be 
regarded as doing less important work, or as' needing lower qualifications, than those who are engaged in 
work of a similar Standard in other schools. It is now and will always be the case that not all the lII<'mbers 
of the graduate staff, even in the same school, are employed on the same kind of work, or are capable of the 
same kind of work; but these differences between individuals do' not destroy the essential unity of the'staff; 
aud similarly we consider it important that the secondary S('hool teaching service should be regarded as a 
homogeneous body, whatever differences there may be in the characters of Secondary Schools, however 
diverse may be the classes from which their pupils are drawn, the callings they are likely to enter, or the 
kind of instruction that ia to be given to them. We should therefore be sorry to see distinctions made in 
salary scales on the basis of differences in the characters of schools; and as we contemplate th .. t teachers of 
exceptional qualifications will not neressarily be appointed at the lowest saillry in a scale, and that addi
tional emoluments will be available for posts carrying special responsibility, it should be po ... ible for an 
Authority, without having more than one scale for graduate teachers, to provide satisfactorily for the 
educational needs of its area, even though the work done in some of the schools may reach a considerably 
higher standard than that done in others. 

A matter remains to be noticed that is of universal application and gives rise to great practical diffi
culties. This is that some schools are not able, under preS<'nt financial arrangements, to pay as good salaries 
as others, and that Authorities with only small schools are in a more difficult position than those which 
have both large and small schools, since the proportion of teachers to pupils and the e<lst per pupH for 
upkeep always tend to be higher in a small school. Thus these schools or Authorities cannot attract the 
best qualified candidates a~ the beginning of their career, and t~ey lose teache", ~o lar~~r sch?"ls or more 
fortunately placed Author>ties as ROon as they have made the1r mark. The dlfficulh .. s wh1ch such an 
exodus causes in the poorer schools ar9 too obvious to need discussion. On the other hand, the competition 
f<lr the best teachers, which is likely to persist in any circumstances. is not without benefit to the l?rof";"lion; 
and as the 8chools that offer the best salaries will probably be the largest and the most progressIve, 1t has 
advantages for the country as a whole. . . . 

But though some differene.e. between the scales adopted by the several AuthorItIes and Governmg 
Bodie8 may be unavoidable, we hope that the differene ... between the scal~s ~d.opted .by Authorities in whose 
areas the schools are lUI a rule, small, and those adopted by other Autbor1hes, WIll not be SO' large as to 
8Uggest that the quality of the teaching expert .. d in the smaller srhools is inf .. rior tn that l<lOked. fo~ in the 
ll1rger. Some of the differences 'Yhir.h now .xist appear to ~IS t~ be ~l\wh great~r than ran be lushfi~d o!, 
educational grounds. We l't'COglllS9, however, thnt th" queshon IS roaml, one of r"sourres. and we tlunk It 
important that new financial arrangemenh should be made to .. nahle the poorer and sumller srllOols to fare 
better in the competition for good teachers than i. possible at p,·eseRt. 



21. Head. of Departments and Posts of Special Responaibility.-The headship of a school is a prim to the 
attainment of which an ambitious teacher will always look forward at some period of his career. But 
unfortunately headships are not numerous enough to fall to the lot of all who may deserve them. In all 
large schools, however, and we hope in many others, it may be found possible to provide other posts that 
will offer additional emoluments for the most efficient members of the staff. The work of a large school will 
probably be organised in departments, each of which may be placed in the general charge of a duly qualified 
beacher; in most ochools certain definite functions may be allotted to a second master, and other special duties 
may also b. committed to any teacher who is qualified to perform them. The performance of the duties 
attached to any' of these posts will naturally involve an addition to the salary provided by the scale. This 
addition may be made to the salary payable at the time when the duties are taken up, and may continue so long 
as they are performed, thus carrying the recipient above the normal maximum; or the recipient may be 
advanced on the scale; or h. may be allowed to proceed to a point beyond the normal maximum. Some such 
system will increase the number of prizes in the service, and by breaking the uniformity which is the 
outstanding defect <If any acale, and which we accept in consideration of the benefits we believe a scale 
confers, will encourage teachers generally not tu rest content with the benefits a scale offers equally to all. It 
unluckily happens that many excellent teachers have not the aptitude for organisation and superintendence 
that is required of a headmaster or headmistress, but in practice we believe that all conspicuously 
eflicient teachers will be qualified for some such post as we have iridicated. It is sometimes suggested thnt 
there may be teachers who deserve advancement and yet are not so qualified. We caunot accept this view; 
and, as a matter of principle and administrative convenience which we believe to be consistent with jU9tice, 
ahould deprecate any addition to the normal scale which is not accompanied by the discharge of definite 
functions. 

22. Review of Semce.-We have hitherto dealt with scales on the principle that the salary of every 
teacher under the sam~ scale (apart from those holding posts of special responsibility) should rise to a common 
maximum. We cannot, however, say that this ought to be a universal rule; and we feel that Authorities and 
Governing Bodies are not likely to establish what may be called a generous maximum, i.e. an unusually high 
one, if all teachers 8re to reach it, whatever their merits may be. We feel therefore that an Authority or 
Governing Body which is prepared to provide a good· scale may properly undertake a review of a teache,,'s 
past services at a comparatively advanced point on the scale to see if he deserves to proceed further. But 
two conditionB should be satisfied before such a system is instituted. One of the principal objects of a scale 
is to obtain Buitable recruits for a service by giving them an assurance of reaching an adequate salary. 
That security can only be given if every teacher who performs his duty in a reasonably satisfactory manner 
is able to advance, in accordance with the scale, to a salary which will enable him to live without embarrass
ment. The point at which such a salary is reached is in our opinion the earliest at which the extended 
review of past service should take place. In the second place, if a teacher fails to satisfy the" test imposed 
by such a review, such a failure ought not t<l he final, but the test ought to be repeated as often as is thought 
right. The result of such a review will be that an Authority will be able to offer salaries at the top of the 
scale which may be considered not only adequate but generous, but that the prospect of inCl ..... ed salary 
will be added to other, and we may hope more powerful, motives for a teacher to maintain his efficiency. 

We deprecate any rule that would tend to limit ill any way the number of teachers who should be 
allowed to pass such a review as we are contemplating. If a really -satisfactory system of training and 
probation were instituted, and if steps were taken to eliminate. at the earliest possible moment teachers who 
are manifestly unfit for the profession, all should pass the test imposed by the review. How far this would 
actually he the case is a matter for future experience to decide. 

The I,ind of revIew that we have suggested is not at present in common use, and is applicable only where 
salaries arll high. But we assume a considerable inCl .. ase of. all salaries; and we consider that some such 
system iB not in itself unfair, and may do something to facilitate a general rise in salaries. The test afforded 
by such a review will form an exception to t.he general principle on which scales are recommended, namely, 
that security of prospect is so important to teachers generally that it is worth while to treat them as one 
cla.s, all members of which may fairly be paid on the same scale. That consideration, important as it is, 
does not however seem t.o us so decisive as to justify the exclusion of all exceptions, and we consider that a 
review of Bervice i. a case in which, if tbe conditions we have indicated at'e observed, exceptions may 
'Suitably be made. 

23. Probation.-Au Authority or Governing Body, on appointing an assistant, frequently, if not 
generally, provides that he shall serve for a certain period on probation, before he is accepted as a permanent 
member of the stllff. We are not concerned to consider the merits of this system, though it appeare 
to us to be convenient to the Authority, alld, if wisely administered, not unjust to the teacher. As applied 
lit present, however; it only supplies a test of a teacher's fitness to sarve in a particular school, and cannot 
be relied on to indicate his fitness f,!r the secondary school service, still less for the teaching profession. 

It is therefore possible t.bat if much better financial treatment is provided for assistants, Authoritie. 
and GO"erning Bodies will desire probation for admission hotb to the service and the profession to be 
regulated and made more effective; and, similarly, any large increase of' aid from the exchequer for the 
purpose of improving the salaries of teachers may entail the establishment of an effective system of 
ountrolling admission to service ill state-aide,1 schoolS. Helice probation may hereafter become a more 
important matter in the case of teachers tnking a first post than it is at present. 

The evidence given before us as to the proper period of probation in the case of first appointments is 
almost unanimous; and we recommend that the normal period should be one year, in which case it will 
not affect the teacher's place on the soal... It seems that it should apply to trained as well as to untrained 
t~nch~r.. In the fllture, when the problems relatiug to training are nearer solution, it may be possible 
to distinguish between the Iwo in this matter; but nt present it seems undesirable to do so. Where a 
tplloher i. appointed to the slaff of one school after previOl," experience in another, it is probable that a 
.horter period will be sufficient for the purpose, .if any probation i. thought necessarv. Here again the 
fnol that a teaoher is on prohation will not affed. his position on the scale. • , , 

24. Teaahers of Special Subjeots.-So far we ba ... e ronsiclered teachers as a homog~n.ous group, the member. 
of which, in "irtue of their academic qualifications, constitute a well·defined dass. though th"y may h .. 
clistillguisht'rl from one another in respPC't of training, pre-vinu!" t'xperieure or special ability in their· p~ 
f •• sion, But we have also to consider other full·time members of the teaching staffs, including the teachers 
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who deal with subjects which are not ordinarily studied in Universities and other places for higher general 
study on the university plane. Among the subjects in question are Art, Music, Physical Exercises, Domestic 
Subjects, Handwork and Commercial Subjects. 

There is perhaps not one of these subjects which has a uniformly defined relation to the whole curriculum 
of the school, wherever it is taught. The teaching of Music, for example, may be confined to class singing 
with or without the provision of additional lessons for individual pupils; it may on the other hand be made 
in various ways a large educational factor throughout the school, by the organisation of a school orchestra, 
the provision of opportunities for hearing good music and the cultivation of musical taste. Again, in some 
schools the scope of the art teaching and its influence on the education given may be much more extensive 
than in others. As compared with Art and Music again, the teaching of Commercial Subjects and ·Handwork 
in a Secondary School is perhaps less likely to influence the character of the school work as a whole; while 
Physical Exercises must be considered from a different point of view from all of these. The place of a 
special subj.ect in the work of a school depends in part upon the nature of the subject, in part upon the 
educational ideals of those who frame the curriculum, and in part upon the teacher who i. responsible for 
the instruction. But if any of these subjects is to have a place in the curriculum of importance co·ordinate 
with the subjects which are traditionally part of the secondary school programme, it is clear that the work 
must be entrusted to teachers who, in respect of intellectual fitness for the work of secondary school teaching, 
can take their places as full members of the staff, &ide by side with graduate teachers. If a teacher of this 
quality is required and can be found, we see no reason for discriminating between him ana graduate members 
of the staff in respect of remuneration. If, on the other hand, it is not desired or found possible to employ 
special teachers who, in respect of their own education and general suitability for the work of secondary 
teaching, are properly to be comp!lred with graduates, we see no reason why the scale (If remuneration for 
the one type should be extended to the other. An individual teacher of any subject, irrespective of the nature 
of any formal qualification he may possess, may prove to be in all ways deserving of the treatment given to 
graduate members of the same service; and we hope that Governing Bodies will be ready to extend to such 
a teacher the same salary arrangements. But if the question of financial treatment has to be decided for 
special teachers as Ii. whole, or for any particular group of teachers, it becomes necessary to enquire whether 
their qualifications for the purpose of teaching in Secondary Schools are to be regarded as equivalent to 
those of graduates. Unless they are, we ·qo not consider that there is substantial ground· for giving them, as 
a class, the same financial treatment as is given to graduates. 

For practical purposes it may be taken that the possession of a degree indicates that the holder has 
reached a certain standard of attainments in general school subjects, that he has then pursued in a 
university institution a full-time course ci£ at least three years duration, and that he has satisfied the 
university authorities as to his proficiency in his studies .. If the formal qualification held by a special 
teacher is to be accepted as equivalent to graduation, it seems to us that certain conrlitions must be satisfied. 
The regulations under which the qualification is given must provide a guarantee that the holder, before 
beginning his special studies, has reached a standard of geneul education not lower than that required for 
admission to a University, the course of special study must be full time, comparable in duration with the 
course for a degree, and be entered upon at a corresponding age, the place of study must be reasonably 
comparable with a ·place of university instruction, and the qualification must be awarded by a properly 
constituted body which is as acceptable for its own purpose as a University is for attesting the proficiency 
of university students. It may be that such conditions cannot in existing circumstances be realised as 
regards every special subject. ·As to that we express no opinion, though we may observe that the absence of 
satisfactory standards of qualification will necessarily make it difficult to arrange ·for the salaries of the 
teachers concerned. It then becomes nece.sary to fall back upon such estimate as can be made of the 
value of the teacher's services as judged by his or her work in the school; and, until that judgment can be 
made, Governing Bodies will naturally be rehlctant to give to such teachers the financial treatment providerl 
for graduates. 

On pp. 48-51 an account is given of the various qualifications which are most likely to be presented 
by special teachers as evidence of their capacity to do the work for which they offer themselves. These, it 
will be seen, are very diverse in cha~acter and standard. After careful consideration we do not consider 
that any of thel!l can pl'operly be regarded as qualifications equivalent to graduation for the purpose o'f 
teaching in a Secondary School, except the new Teaching Certificate of the Board of Education for Teachers 
of Art, and the Full Associateship of the Royal College of Art, if endorsed with a Teaching Certificate as 
evidence that the holder has satisfied the same requirements as to general education and professional training 
as are prescribed for the new Teaching Certificate. Some question has been raised as to whether the 
technical artistic qualifications implied in the new Teaching Certificate may no! prove, in somE) instances, 
to be specialised to an extent that may limit the usefulness of the holder as a teacher in a Secondary 
School. As a· rule it will not be practicable to use the services of more than 'one liighly qualified art 
teacher, and such a teacher should therefore be prepared to undertake a somewhat wide range of work for 
pupils who will not require advanced instruction in any particular branch of Art. Without venturing 
to pronounce upon this criticism we think that we may, without exceeding our reference, call attention to 
the point as illustrating the kind of difficulty which'is apt to arise througb the absence of schemes of trainin~ 
specially designed for intenc).ing teachers in Secondary Schools. 

We have also been struck by the complete absence of any provision for the training of men teachers 
of Physical Exercises comparable with that made. in several institutions for. training women teachers. 

While we are unable in present circumstances to suggest that any qualifications in special subjects, 
other than Art, should be recognised as equivalent to graduation, we are aware that attempts are being 
made to establish courses of instruction and training in certain of these subjects on a basis which will 
reasonably meet the requirements we think essential for such recognition. If these efforts are successful 
in establishing. to the satisfaction of the Boarq .of Education, fully developed training courses of not les. 
than three years duration, under proper conditions as to the admi.gion and final testing of the students; 
we tl"IIOt that Authorities and Governing Bodies will be. ready to admit teacbers who have taken sucb 
improved courses to the benefit of their scales for graduates. 

Where the full time teaoher of a special subject is not plaped upon the normal scale it is clearly 
rpasonahle that his remuneration should be arranged by some scale. If there are two scales in force. such 
teacbers migbt perhaps be properly placed on tbe lower scale, or a special spale might be framed for each 
teacher. In any event it should be understood that teachers whose services prove to be exceptionally 
valuable have prospects of promotion to the normal scale for graduate teachers. 
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25. Part-time Teachers.-A part-time teacher may be one ~'ho oceupies the whole of his time in teaching 
in several schools under one Authority, or uncler several Authorities; or he may be one who spends part of 
hi. time in private teaching or in some wholly different occupation. FO.r the moment we do not take the 
term to inclnde 11 teacher in a Secondary Schoal who, after domg ~hole timework there, does ,,:hat m~y be 
considered overtime work elsewhere. Apart from what we have saId above as to teachers of specIal subJect.s, 
it does not seem practicable to provide a definite place for a part-time teacher on a general scale except In 
the first case mentionecl, that is, where all his working time is spent in teaching for one Authority. Here 
no difficulty will be found in placing him on the prevailing scale, when it is decided how much allowance 
i. to be made for the time he spends in going from one school to another. 
, I n the other instances mentioned it is impossible to suggest any precise rules. 'Where;' teach~r spend. 
part of his time in private tuition or some other occupation' each ca~e must be decided by itself; but w~ere he 
oerves several Authorlties hi. total salary shoulcl not be less than If he' were on a regular scale; and It may 
be found convenient to pay him a fixed aalary in each school, with a definite understanding that t~e question 
of increasing it shall be considered after a certain period of service. In any event a regular part-time teacher 
shoulcl in the earlier part of his career always have the same kind of prospect of an advance in his salary 
that is open to a whole-time teach.er on a regull". scale. So far a~ it !"lates to teachers of ge!,eral subjec~s 
in Secondary Schools, the matter IS not of much Importance, but m view of what we have SOld above It IS 
desirable to notice it here. 

26. Headmastero andHeadmistresses.-So far we have considered only the case of ass\$tants ;,it remains to 
be seen how far what we have said applies to headmasters and headmistresse., bo.t1~ ()f whom for present 
purposes we take to be included under the former term. 

(a) The Provision of Sealea.-The firot point that arises is the desirability of payment by scale in the 
case of a headmaster. His position on appointment is so different from that of an assistant on the threshold 
of his career that many of the considerations thot apply to the one do not apply to the other. Assuming that 
his salary is sufficient--we are considering future possibilities rather than existing facls-his position may 
be regarded as secure. In the great majority of cases, where his chief aim is not to enlarge his experience, 
he will not expect promotion, we hope he will not wish for it; his honourable ambition" will have been, we 
will not say satisfied, but encouraged; he will probably be so far removed from the type of man who i. satisfied 
with rpmaining at the lowest slandard of efficiency that he will regard his post chieHy as an opportunity for 
undertaking a new kind of work; his merit will have been recognised, and he will no longer have'to be 
reckoned os a member of a class, for his personal merits or demerits will always be the sub.iec~ of criticisms 
from persons whose qualifications for forming an opinion will be even more various than thl> points of view 
from wbich they speak. These considerations go to show that scales are inappropriate to headmasters. 

On the other hand ,there is a strong, andi in our opinion perfectly justifiable feeling that continuous 
service in a post of importance deserves recognition by an increase of salary; and this feeling, though more 
prevalent among those who receive the salary than ameng those who are responsible for its payment, affects 
the latter to a considerable extent. Such an increase, if it is to be of much value to men appointed compara- , 
tively late in life, must take place soon; that is, if there is a scale, it should be a short one. A definite 
provision for increments of some kind will also have the advantage of putting an end 'to a state of affairs 
that exists widely at present, namely, that a headmaster will probably at some period receive an increase 
in his salar,v if he asks for it. The result is that many men, for reasons entirely creditable to themselves, 
do not receIve an increase that they deserve, while the converse case is at least possible. 

On the whole, therefore, we consider that in most cases the salaries of headmasters and headmistresses 
should be paid according to scale, and that the scale should be a short one,say five years. The total increase 
should be considerable, and we incline to the view that the increments should be annual. We must add that 
the increments we are considering are automatic, that is, they will form part of the salary which the head
master regards os assured in the future when he accepts his post. Such a system should not preclude the 
possibility of ,an increase of salary in special cases, e.g., where a headmaster is conspicuously successful in 
his work, or in any way raises the reputation of the school. Where such an event is contemplated a promise 
that an increase of salary will be considered at a later period is n()t unusual, and may be useful. If a formal 
scale is not thought advisable, there' should be an undertaking that an increase of salary will be 
con&idere~ within some definite period. But we hope that, in any event, as much as possible may be done 
to make It unnecessary for a man who deserve. an increase of salary to feel that it will' not be forthcoming 
,unless he asks for it. , 

(bl Present Snldrie .•. -In the case of assistants we have said that the institution of scales raises the 
general question of a National Scale.' This does not apply with the same force to scales for headmaste ..... 
In dealing with their position a Local Authority'will not have to consider more than a few individuals; and 
a& a ru~e a headmaster who is not young enou!!'h to wish for variety of expedence will ' not change his school. 
Th,!re IS, therefore, not t~e same necessity fo; u!,ifo!'lIlity .among tbeir scales as there is among those of 
a'Rlstants. At the same tIme we have no heSItatIon III saymg that the headmasters and headmistresses of 
many of the smaller Secondary Schools in the oountry are very seriously underpaid. It appears that out 
of 681i headmast ..... of .schools on the !lrant-list, 165 ore paid less than £350; and that of 365 headmistresses of 
sc,hool. on the grant-hst, 128 are paId less than £300. We have no doubt that this state of.things i. detri. 
mentnl to the prospects of secondary education. 

(c) Ban. 0/ Salari ... -The question of the basis Oli. which the salaries of headmasters should be fixed is 
not an easy one to answer, except in very general terms. In the first !>lace, ljowever, we have no doubt that 
the salary of a headm,;,ster sho~ld ~ su~h as to imply a rec?g~ition of the fact that he is responsible for 
the perf01'man~e of dutIes that differ m kl!,d from those of an aSSIstant. His qualifications as a teacher must 
of course b. ~lgh. But he has other dutIes to .perform whi.ch call for qualities not necessarily possessed by 
sucoe.ssf~tl !\SSlstants. Where he doe.s !,ot hImself appomt the staff he is responsible for advising the 
appomtlllg body on the subJect; he IS m general responsible for tho: efficient conduct of the school and 
t~e direction of his. staff. is on.e of his most important duties. He will probably be largely responsible f~r the 
alms of. the educahon gl:"en III the school, and solely responsible for the means adopted to carry them out; 
and he IS the representahv~ of the s~hool to the oute~ worl~, and has to see that it is adapted to the changing 
demands that are made on It. In vIe~ of these ,,?nslderatIons w~ see ~o reason for aaying that a headmaster's 
salary should ~s a rule bear any Tl~rhcular relatIon to that of hiS aSSIstants, excellt indeed that it should be 
conSiderably higher than that whIch any of them can reach, which is frequently not ,the case at present 
Instanl't'B have heen quoted to llS where the salary of the headmaster is many times larger than that of 
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the best pai<;l of his assistants .. We are not." in a position to say that such an arrangement is necessarily 
wrong, provIded that the salanes of the aSSIstants are adequate, and that it is made clear that the large 
salary paid to the headmaster is not paid at their expense. 

,The two. principal.. matters that should always, be ta~en into account in fixing a headmaster's salary 
Ill'e m our opmlOn the size of the school, and, what IS certamly not less important, the character of the work 
done. 

As we, have already .aid, w~ wish t? emphasize the iml?ortance of the smaller Secondary Schools in thl! 
country hom more than one POInt of VIew. If the educatIOnal system of the country were not what .it is 
there might be very good reasons for saying that. the size of the school should not all'ect the headmaster'~ 
salary. 'At present, however, it is impossible to say this. The responaibilities of managing a large school 
with a large staff must be greater than those incurred in the beadship of a small school. It may be that a 
large organisation, taught by a large- staff, is less likely to fail so long as it works well than a smaller one 
But if defects ?ccur they will be harder to detect and to correct, and their results may 'be more serious. At 
present we beheve that the headmaater of a school of four or five hundred boys would feel himself seriously 
aggrieved if he were not paid more than the headmaster of a school of a hundred or less, and we cannot 
say that he would be wrong. , '. 
_ . But while the size of the school m~st be an important factor in determining the salary of the head-r 
master, the character of the work done In many of the smaller Secondary Schools should be realised and, 
recognised. One of the most important functions of a well-organised Secondary School is to discover and 
develop pupils of ability and give them opportunities fpr further education. This function will in fact be 
discharged by the headmaster, and will require constant vigilance and care on his part. The small Secondary 
School may fulfil this function within its limits quite as well as the largest school, although the task may 
be more difficult to achieve where the staff is small, and therefore occupied with many things. We are of 
opinion that where the small Secondary School does in fact fulfil this function, and senda on to places of 
higher education its due contribution of pupib of well-developed ability, this important work should be 
recognised by. reducing as far aa is practicable the gap between the salary of the headmaster and that of 
his colleagues in charge of larger schools. 

There may also be schools where a progressive Authority may properly wish to see an attempt made to 
solve s~me educational problem. In such cases the question of the size of the school will be a less important 
factor in determining the headmaster's salary than the character of the work done. 

(d) Profits on Boardera.-All our witnesses who have spoken on the subject have deprecated, some with 
a certain degree of warmth, the system by which headmasters make a profit by providing for boarders, and 
we may suppose thai the disapproval 60 expressed extends ,to ,the case of assistants. To reward a teacher 
by allowing him to try to make money as a caterer is a practice that cannot be defended. Heads or assistants 
who take charge of boys should be suitably rewarded by the Governing. Body, on whom all financial responsi
bility should rest. At the same time we are awa!'Jl that under the present system much excellent work 
has been done, and that in some cases the system must endure for a time. But it must disappear before the 
payment of teachers can be placed on a really satisfactory baais. 

(e) Part Payment by Capitation Fee~.-Part payment by capitation fees is a more difficult question. 
This practice was adopted by the Charity Commissioners, and subsequently by the Board of Education, in 
making schemes for Secondary Schools, in accordance with the recommendation of the Schools Inquiry 
Commission, 1868.· This Commission advocated its introduction as a remedy for what was then a manifest 
abuse--" the spectacle, not by 'any means rare. of a master receiving all the money from an endowment and 
from incompetence or idleness doing little or even absolutely nothing." This, they felt, was" a scandal that 
ought to be impossible." 'rhe circumstances which at that date led to the adoption of part payment by 
capitation have changed, largely owing to the growth of public control throughout our educational system. 
The abuses then rife are not to be feared in schools under regular inspection and subject to public control. 
While the practice still holds good in a large proportion of the Secondary Schools with which we are con
cerned (see pages 37, 52 and 53), it is noteworthy that it is far less common in schools maintained by Local 
Education Authorities' than in Foundation Schools. Moreover, for some time it has ·been passing into 
disfavour. We have heard of many instances in which it has been ,abandoned, and none in which it has 
recently been introduced. Almost all the witnesses who have referred to the subject before us have condemned 
it. The two leading objections to it are that it tends to gi,ve too much credit to what will probably always be a 
popular point of view, which thrusts much more important considerations into the background, viz., that the 
size of a school is the best indication of its mel-it, and that it places the headmaster under a strong tempta
tion of which he may not always be conscious, to admit or retain unsuitable pupils. We are fully aware 
that'such a deeply rooted practice cannot suddenly be abandoned, but we have no hesitation in recommending 
that payment by capitation fees should be abolished, so soon as arrangements can be made for paying adequate 
salaries without them. ' 

27. Graoe Terms.-Many of our witnesses called attention to the narrowing effect of teaching work of the 
same character continued over a long penod, and to the need of some system by which teachers could keep 
themselves abreast of advances in knowledge by undertaking original work or research. An occasional 
change of scholll may do something to refresh a teacher's intel'8sts, but besides this we are of opinion that 
many teachers, after a lengthened period of service, would make excellent use of one, two, or even three 
terms devoted to research or to studying schools or educational systems at home or abroad. We think, 
therefore that it would be' of advanta/l:e to the schools that the Authorities which provide the salaries should 
take pow~r to gran~ leave o~ absel!ce on full Pll-Y to teachers who have served for a :number .of ye~rs, and that 
they should make It clear In theIr scales that leave of absence for the purposes In questIOn WIll not affect 
adversely the teachers' emoluments or prospects. 

IlL-TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND EVENING CLASSES. 

28. Diffioulties of the Enquiry . .,.... We have already attempted in § 2 to give some general account of 
the numerous and very varied organisations included under the above head. We have shown that the 
subject we have now to consi~er is ex:trem~ly complirat~d. Some ,of. th~ wo;k is still in the stas:e of 
experiment; the work of evenIng contInuatIon classes wIll be revolutlOmaed If the current educatIonal 

• School. Inquiry Commission. Vol. I. Report of the Commissioners (1868). Pages 598-599. 
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proposala become law; and, though the establishment of a system of day continuation !";h.ools ~ay 
directly a1fect adolescents only, it would have far-reaching effects upon the character of the provlSlon w~ch 
would still be required for the further education of adults_ For these reasons we cannot hope to deal WIth 
this branch of our enquiry completely, and we recognise that our suggestions for fixing the salaries (·f 
teachers in Technical Schools and Evening Classes must be of a very general kind, and will not necessarily 
be appropriate to every case that will come before an appointing body. 

29. Classification of Teachers.-We have, however, received evidence from many competent witnesses, 
and we feel able to offer some general recommendations which may be of practical utility, even if the great 
changes now in prospect are carried out. We can best express ourselves by considering sel?arately: the cases of 
full-time and part-time teachers. The latter, a. we show later, can hardly be grouped mto strIctly de~ed 
classes. But it is possible to classify full-time teachers according to the standard or type of work upon whIch 
they are engaged, and, to some extent, according to their qualifications. The principal distinction as regards 
the standard of work is that to be made between teachers mainly concerned with junior courses on the 
one hand, and these concerned with senior and advanced courses on the other. It must be remembered 
that especially in Technical Schools, full-time teachers are engaged in the instruction of part-time as 
well' as of full-time students. For practical purposes it is sufficient to say that junior part-time courses 
are provided in the evening continuation schools carried on under various descriptions, including in London 
the Junior Evening Institutes; that junior full-time courses are provided in the Junior Technical and 
Junior Commercial Schools; that senior and advanced full-time courses are provided in some Polytechnics 
and Technical Institutes; that senior and advanced part-time course. are provided in the same institutions, 
and also in such schools as the Senior (part-time) Commercial Institutes to be found in London and some 
of the greater provincial centres. .T unio!" Technical Schools are frequently organised as departments 
of Polytechnics or Technical Institu{es, but otherwise it may be said in general terms that those institutions 
are not concerned with junior courses. In these circumstances we feel that the full-time teachers we have 
to consider can best be rIBSsed as teachers of senior and advanced students and teachers of junior students. 
The fact that a certain number of teachers divide their time between students of both typ .. presents no 
essential difficulty, whe,!- the principles applicable to the two main classes haye been established. 

30. Full-time Teachera of lunior Students-Allllistants in lunior Technical Schools.-Full-time assistant 
teachers of junior students are practically engaged only in Junior Technical Schools and schools of a 
similar character. Junior Technical Schools, if of normal type, provide courses of two or three years 
duration, the aim of which is to prepare the pupils for some particular skilled industrial calling at the 
age of about 16, and at the same time to continue their general education. These schools have been 
conducted under a special body of regulations now under revision; and there is no doubt that such 
schools will still. be required, whatever changes may be made as regards the part-time day education 
of employed young people. The characteristic to which we have referred above, that is, the combination 
of what may be called pre-apprenticeship instruction with a continuance of general education, distinguishes 
the work of these schools from that done in Secondary Schools and Elementary Schools for children of 

,. similar age. The schools for boys include those preparing for engineering and constructive work, e.g., 
building, in addition to certain schools for highly-specialised industrie, such. as photo-engraving, silver
smithing, book-production and cabinet-making. The school. for girls prepare in the main for the needle 
trades, for domestic employment, or for certain industrial employments such as laundrywork and hair
dressing. The particular aim of such schools presents a problem which is novel in character, since they 
have to meet the double function of giving in one course both vocational and I!"eneral instruction_ In 
these circumstances the need for very carefully selected teachers is obvious. While some should be of th .. 
graduate type, as being mainly concerned with the general side of the curriculum, others are required with 
industrial experience; but it is clear that the teacher of either type must have a due appreciation of 
the work of his colleagnes, and that the graduate teacher should be exceptionally qualified as regards 
competence to deal with the special and new educational problems which the schools present. Hence we 
are of opinion that graduate teachers, or teachers having equivalent qualifications. in Junior Technical 
Schools should be on th .. same scale as that of Secondary Schools. Teachers other than graduate teachers, 
if not placed on the same scale as the graduate teachers, should be placed on personal scales, appropriate 
to their qualifications and the nature of their responsibility. So far as artisan teachers are employed for 
purely practical instruction the considerations mentioned in § 32 (e) will apply. 

31. lIeada of lunior Teohnical Sohoolo.-The considerations we have set out above as to assistant teachers 
of Junior Technical Schools apply even more to the heads of the few schools of this type which are comparable 
with a medium sized Secondary School. In these cases we consider that such remuneration as is app.ropriate 
for the headmaster or headmistress of a Secondary School of the same size and a similar leaving age will be 
appropriate to the head of a Junior Technical School. In a school forming part of a larger institution if 
the position of the head of the Junior Technical School is that of the head of a department his salary sho;u.d 

" be arranged accordingly. 

32. Full-time Teachers of Senior and Advanced Students-Assistanta.-The full-tim .. assistants concerned 
are as a rule employed in Techniool Schools only. But they do not form a homogeneous group such as the 
body of assistanta in Secondary Schools. The evidence that we have heard sug~ests that tIiey fall into three 
fairly distinct groups: _ D • 

(a) The first group comprises men of academic or professional qualifications wllich in some cases are 
repI'esented by degrees and in others by fornlal qualifications which are equivalent to degrees. 
'I'hese quolifirations are often supplemented by industrial experience. 

(b) The second group comprises m .. n who unite with an intimate knowledge of the processes. and 
techniq?e of a.n in~ustry a knowledge o~ the applied science of that indus~ry. While any 
academIC qualIficatIons they may have WIll be lower than those of the prevIous grouP. their 
long works experience and high technical knowledge may constitute an equivalent qualification 
for the special purpose for which they are required . 

. (e) The third group includes men with a practical, rather than a scientific, mastery of their particular 
craft, who undertak .. practical teRching but are not expected to gi ..... instruction in theory or 
technoloJrY. Without mnkioll' the point the basis of an absolute distinction, it may be said 
that such men are not as a rule lecturers. 
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(a) First G~ollp,-(irarluates and t1ws~ possessing Eqlli1,alenf. QUlIJijirafiolls,--It is Ilut tu be sUI'I'0,e,V 
tbat the w~rk of a gmdunte teacher of • .,mor an~ 8(h-anced stude"ts whu belong, to the first g''Oup will boo 
the same m whatever school he may be workmg, Among the students for whom such 1\ teacher i~ 
required ther~ may he full-t!me students desiring instr~ction in preparation fur uni,'ersity degrees in pur" 
?r apphed Sc~enc~ o~ even m Ar~s, or students pl'eparmg f~r a ,diploma 01' certificate in applied ~cieno" 
Issued, by ,the mS~ltut~on, or p~rt-tlme students who spe~d theIr le:8ur8 in preparing for degree examination~ 
or deSIre ms~ruc~lOn, m the sCIence or t~chnology of theIr occupation" In e~isting circnmstances the teache.l' 
may at one mstltuholl be concerned with students of several types, mcludmg both full-time and part-tim" 
students,. At another, he ~ay haye little or no teachi~g w~rk ~uri~g the ~ay, and be concerned mainly wit!, 
the teachmg' of part-tIme mdustrml students who de-qu'e SCIentific mstructlon of quite 811 advanced character 
ill its w,ny, but who~. illterest il~ the!r subject is practical and specifio rather than general 01' speculative, n 
fact whIch does not m any way sllnphfy the work of the teacher, l'hus this type of teucher ill aile school ma~' 
be concerned with full-time students comparable with university students of pure or applied Science, or with 
the most ad~anced pupils who are studying Science in a Secondary School. In another school he may b~ 
concerned WIth the more specialised educational needs of apprentices and other industrial students whoso 
attE'ndance is usually limited to a few hours weekly in the evening, Such variations will inevitably antI 
properly mean that men of somewhat different qualifications nre required in different post.s, and thes., 
differences will be reilected in the amounts of their salaries, 

Even in schools where the students to be taught are mainly of tbe apprentice type, teachers who hav" 
sound academic knowledge as well as industrial experience will be required, The students are Ildolescent~ 
or adults, and the work is often made more onerous by the conditions of evening instruction, Again ilien' 
is the possibility of competition with industry for the services of technically trained men, just as there i~ 
the possibility of competition with commercial and administrative work for the services of graduates in 
general. Having regard to all tbe circumstances, we think that in any l'echnical School the remuneration 
of teachers in the first group should at the least be as high as in Secondary Schools, while there are the same 
reasons for payment by scale and for the reaching of a normal maximum at the same age and by similar 
increments, If professional or industrial experience subsequent to graduation is required, regard should b" 
had to the length of that experience in determining the initial salary, The,re are of course in some scbooit; 
not a few exceptional cases where, owing to the type of the student to be taught, the work so much resembilli 
. that of a .university lecturer as to demand the services of a man capable of advancing knowledge in his owl, 
subject and of training promising students in methods of reseal'Ch, To attract such men higher remuneratioJI 
will be necessary than we have indicated above, And in. a case where is is desired to secure a teacher whose 
industrial value is exceptionally high, it may be necessary to make a personal arrangement outside the term" 
of any existing scale, or even without regard to principles which apply in less exceptional cases, t 

(b) Second Group,-Teachers in the second of the groups we describe above differ from those in the fil'l!t 
group in that they ordinarily teach industrial students only, so that their substantial experience in all 
industry is as essential a qualification as scientific attainment or aptitude for teaching, Their trade expeJl!, 
ence may make them specially valuable to industry, and for this reason the amount of remuneration ma" 
ultimately be determined by the fact that if the school wants only· the kind of man whom the industry 
would prefer to retain, he is not very likely to make a large financial sacrifice in order to become a teache,r, 
This may indeed be the main consideration in settling his remuneration, both in amount and iJi arrangement, 
hut apart from this possibility there are in our view the same general reasons as in other cases for arranging 
a salary that reaches a normal maximum at about the same age as in the case of a secondary school mastel', 

The classification which we have adopted for the sake of clearness does not necessarily mean that 
teachers of one group will be paid at a lower rate than those of another, Consequently, while there is greatlll 
variation in the qualifications of teachers in the second group than in the first, the salaries of many of the!!, 
will very appropriately be as high as those of some teachers in the first group, '~ 

(c) Third Group-Artuan Instrllctors,-Though the distinction between the second and the thir,l 
of the groups described above is not absolute, artisan instructors seem to have a position of their own. 
They are essentially skilled workmen, and, provided that their skill is adequate, the primary require· 
ment is that they should be personally suitable for teaching and capable of imparting some of their skill 11< 
others, The competition of indll.try will in most cases be a determining factor in fixing salaries in this group. 
in general they will varv so widely iliat it seems to us impossible, to suggest any scale which would b. 
applicable to all or even' the majority of cases, Some of the considerations which make payment by seal, 
desirable apply as much to this group as. to others, We therefore think that Authorities would do well t. 
institute personal scales for teachers of this group, But the Jlossibility of promotion to the second groUT 
should always be open to the artisan instructor of exceptional ability who becomes qualified for highee work. 

33; Full-Time Teachers of Senior and Advanced Students-Reads of Departments.-In a fully organised and 
well-equipped Technical Scho?l, there may be several, ~epartments, each ,requiring the services of, I!' he~li 
upon whom lies the responsiblhty not only for orgalllsmg the work of hIS aepartment and supervlsmg It' 
staff hut also for keeping the work of instruction and of reseal'Ch in cases where a staff capable of researcl 
is e:"ployed, in constant to\1~h wit~ industr~al ~equir~ments, The conside,rutions we have mentioned 8> 

to the services of men whose mdustrml value IS hIgh mil be even more applIcable here, and may affect no' 
merely the amount of their remuneration, but also its arrangement, Subject to this a short and steel 
scale is as appropriate to the head of ~ department i,n a ,Tec,hnical School as to the he~dma,ster of a, Set;on~ar:l 
School. But diffeee"t departments m the same mshtuhon, or tbe departments m dIfferent mstltution, 
which deal with .the same subject, will differ ~o ~uch in ~mportance t~at, as regards ~mount, we can onl~ 
~uggest that there should clearly be a substantial mcrease m remuneration when an assIstant succeeds to th, 
wider responsibilities of a headship of department, 

34, Principals',-l'he position, of princil?al o~ a ':I'echn,ical S~hool or other, institution for seni?r stu~enta 
such as a Senior Commercial InstItute, carrIes WIth It duties whICh may vary m character almost mdefillltely 
aecording to differences in the institutions themsel~es, I~ ~ MO,notechnic, for example, th,e principa 
pombines the function of head of department and ch,ef admmlstratIve officer, In a Polytechlllc, or othe, 
in.titution with many branches of work, the principal will rarely be able to undertake the duties of head 0 
department, and t~e task of general ~dlUinist,ratiDn an~ educational dir,:"tion will ?fte~ tax his po~ers tt 
th~ full, Again, m Senior CommerCIal InstItutes, whICh are comparnhvely speakmg m ~n experlmenta 
~tnge, the llromotion of interest amo!'!\' employers and, worke."s may we!l be of m,uch gr~"ter Importance thar 
in a school which has firmly ~stabhshed Its connectIOn WIth the cncle of mdllstrles concerned, Th ... , 
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considerations point to the necessity of dealing with each post so far 8S practicable as individual rather than 
as one of a class, and make it quite useless for us to suggest any principles governing the amount of the 
remuneration which is appropriate to the principalships. But in such cases, as with headships of depart
ments in Technical Schools and headmaster.hips of Secondl'ry Schools, the system of arranging remuneration 
by a short steep scale seems to be appropriate. . 

35. part·time Teachera.-The employment of persons whose main occupation is not scholastic i. m~re 
prevalent for the teaching of senior part-time students than in other branches of educational work, owmg 
m",inly to the great preponderance among such students of those who attend in the evening only. ~uch 
teachers vary almost indefinitely in their qualifications. Some are men engaged in definite profeSSIOnal 
practice, others are trade experts, others are skilled artisan instructors. It is obvious that the rate of remunera· 
tion which might be attractive to men. of one of these classes would be quite inappropriate to those of another. 
There are, we believe, instances where such work is undertaken more as a public service than !,S a means. of 
adding to an income, and in such a case any payment is rather to be regarded as an honorarlUm, attestmg 
tbat the service i. valuable, than as a measure of value. In other cases the work is done in consideration ot 
the money to be earned, and is discontinued when the income from profession, trade or employment improves. 
In these circumstances it is obvious that the only course which can be followed by an Authority is to pay 
adequately for the services of those who can do work of the quality desired. The answer to the question 
whether there should be a scale in these ca .... will clearly not depend on the same considerations as apply to 
salaries which represent the main, often the only, earnings of a man or W<)man whose life work is teaching. 
It has been repres.ented to us ~hat there is mu7h change !,mong part.time ~achers, parHy ~n,:vitabl? owing 
to such alteration m personal CIrcumstances as mcrease of mcome, partly aVOidable so far as It 18 attrIbutable 
to the absence of prospects. In order to retain the services which are of most value, the salary of a teacher 
doing good part-time work might with advantage be increased two or three times at intervals of sav two or 
three years, so as to provide a scale of moderate length. 

Another point that has been brought to our notice is the efl'ect of the premature closure of a class upon 
the remuneration of a teacher who is paid separately' for each class meetmg or hour- of instruction given. 
A class may close without 'lny default on the part of a teacher, from circumstances, such as a press of work 
in the shops, over which he has no control; and it is particularly likely to happen where a progtessive 
Authority is anxious to make experiments. The system by which aid is now given to the Authority for part. 
time work is such that a decline in the numbers attending will not necessarily afl'ect the grant; but, if there is 
an entire failure of attendance, paymentB made to th~ teacher for meetings which have not been held may be a 
dead los. to the Authority. On the other h",nd the immediate cessation of payments may seem inequitable 
to a teacher who ha. given time and thought to planning his course and perhaps renounced opportunities 
of making other profitable use of hi. time. We feel that while there is no reasonable ground for complaint, 
if the conditions under which a teacher is engaged are made clear to him at the out""t, some middle coUrse 
between payment for a whole term's meetings and paym .. nt for only so many meetings as were held would 
possibly be a reasonable way of distributing the loss where a class has been prematurely closed. As regards 
well·established cla,ses, where no question of premature closure arises, we see no particular advantage or 
disadvantage in the terminal or sessional method of payment, as compared with the system of payment per 
hour or per meeting. A sessional payment may, however, be a more convenient arrangement if a scale for 
part.time teaching is contemplated. . 

36. Relations with Industry .-It has heen mentioned to uS in evidence that, as one means of securing 
a cloBe relation between the schools and the industries to which their work is related, it may be desirable to 
encourage the use of teachers who, during ordina,'y working hours, divide their time between paid employment 
in an industry and paid teaching work in relation to it. Without venturing an opinion of our own on the 
advantages of such a system, instances of which we believe can already be found both at home and abroad, 
we may say as regards the payments made for teaching in such cases, that the reason for scales seems to us 
to be as applicable as where teaching permanently occupies the whole of the man's time. Other methods 
of promoting co·operation between the schools and the works are the encouragement of research in the 
institution and the acceptance of consuHant and advisory work in counection with industry by members 
of the stafl'. Questions of salary are not directly involved in suoh arrangements, though a man whose sen ices 
in the way of consultant and advisory work are in demand may expect a larger salary if he is not allowed 
to practise privately. In such a case the interests of education are the matter to which the Governing 
Body will, we assume, give their attention; it will often happen that a man's teaching work will !lain 
in value if he is in constant touch through advisory and consultant work with the most recent ilIdu,trial 
developments. On the other hand, such work may prove engrossing of .time and interest to sn eldent that 
l'ellets unfllvou1'8bly upon the students. The balance of advantage seems to us to lie in " system by which 
permission r~llewable for successive periods is grunted under regulations which ensure that the te~ching 
serviee of the institution is not hampered, and that the use made of the permission is reported to the 
Governing Dody or some expert committee acting as their advisers. The system under which the teacher 
concerned retains the fees, less the expenses, if any, caused to the Governing Body, seems to us reasonable. 

1fT. Teaohers of Commeroial, Domestio and other Subjeots.-It should be understood that much of what we 
say above is applicable not only to teach"rs of the industrial subjects customarily associated with the term 
technioal education, but also to teachers of CommerCial Subjects, teachers of DomeStic Subjects and, 
~enerully, teachers of any of the wide rung'e of subjects taught ill institutions of the type' undel' 
oon"ideration. 

IV.-SCHOOLS OF ART. 

36. Assistant Teachers.-}'rom what ha" been said earlier 8S to the nature of the work of Schools of Art 
it win be understood that the teachers l'equired have a general resemblance to those in Ter\mical Schools. 

We have in the first place to consider teachers who, besides being qualified as artists or artistic crafts
men, obtain the }'ull Associateship of the Royal College of Art endorse,l with a Teaching Certificate or the 
le,v l'euehinl( Ce"rtific.te of the Hoard of Education for Teuchers of Art. l'hese teachers corres~ond to 
:eachers of the gl'sduate d~ss, and their salaries should be arranged acrordingly. ·Many existing teachers 
lold the Art Master's Cerhfioate issued untler former regulations, or the Full Associateship of the Royal 
:::Oll.g~ not en~Ol:,.d. ~ith II T~aching Cert.ifi,·ute. Such t .. ach .. rs should be pl~ced on personal scales 
lccordmg to theIr llldlvidnulmel'lts, and very many of them ,nil of course be desernng of the same financial 
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treatment as is given to graduates. In the third place there are teachers of a similar type who have made' 
some progress towards obtaining the Board's new Certificate or the Art Master's Certificate, or have obtained 
the Associateship of one of the Schools of the Royal College. The suggestions we have made as to nOD
graduate teachers in Secondary Schools are, '!Ve think, applicable to these teachers. In the fourth place 
there are practising artists and craftsmen, some of ' them of distinguished position in the artistic world, whol 
hold none of the formal qualifications already mentioned. Most of the teachers of this type do not give· 
their whole time to teaching. In the rare cases where such persons become full-time teachers the principles, 
we suggest for dealing with the second group of full-time teachers in Technical Schools are applicable· 
(Sllll § 32 (b», and here, of course, the question of competition with professional or industrial occupations 
may arise. In the large schools there may be a fifth class of teachers, corresponding very closely to the' 
skilled workmen employed in Technical Schools for practical rather than theoretiool instruction. The 
treatment we have suggested for full-time artisan instructors. in Technical Schools will be appropriate to the 
few full-time instructors of a similar type who may be employed in Schools of Art. 

What we have said about part-time assistants in Secondary and Technical Schools applies to Schools 
of Art, and need not he repeated here. 

We understand however that changes may be made as regards the Diplomas of the R.oyal Collpge of 
Art,and, if considerable alteration takes place, the distinction we have made between the Full Associateship ~ 
and the Schools Associateship in present circumstances may cease to be applicable. ., 

39. Principals.-The salaries of principals of Schools of Art and those of the heads of art departments l 

in Technical Schools are subject to the observations that we have made on principals and heads of depart
ments in Technical Schools. 

·40. Opport~nitiel fOJo' Original work.-It is in many cases desirable that teachers in Schools of Art 
should enjoy suitable opportunities of keeping in touch in a practical way with the industries with which 
the art or craft they follow is connected. This will best ,be done by actual practice in original work of a 
high standard. Such opportunities will naturally occur in the case of the fourth class of teacher we have 
mentioned, namely, those. who have been practising artists before becoming teachers; but we think that it 
should be possible for teachers of other classes to undertake such work if they are fitted for it, and that ' 
reasonable facilities. for sO doing should be offered to them by the school authorities. We need not make any 
particular suggestions as to how this should be done; but it must be remembered that the practice of some 
forms of art or craft requires a comparatively long continuous period and workshop appliances. 

V.-TRAINING COLLEGES, &0. 

41. Lecturers in Training Colleges.-(a) Lecturers in Training Colleges for Elementary School Teachers.-
It appears from what we have already said that colleges which train students to teach in Elementary 
Schools are exceptionally homogeneous as ·regards ~e nature and the aim of their work. Whether the 
college is in town or country and whether it is large or small, it is dealing with students the great majority 
of whom are about the same age, and take courses of the same duration in preparation for a common 
examination. The lecturers all stand, therefore, on very much the same footing, and the reasons that make 
scales desirable in Secondary Schools make them desirable also in Training Colleges. 1'here is, indeed, one 
reason that makes their introduction in the colleges particularly desirable. The training of teachers is 
highly specialised work; the students are all members of one branch of one profession and are being educated 
for a very special purpose. It· is essential that while some of the lecturers should. be young, all should 
have as wide an experience of teaching as possible before entering upon training college work, the general 
rule being that at least three years experience in a school is an indispensable qualification. The problem 
of keeping teachers in a Technical School in touch with the industries for which they prepare their students 
is a difficult one. In the opinion of many well qualified authorities a similar and no less. difficult problem 
arises in Training Colleges. Something might be done in this direction' by the occasional grant of a grace 
term (see § 27). In a perfect system there would be an interchange between the members of the 
staff of a Training College and the schools, which might be secured by the junior lecturers in the 
college taking up teaching in the schools and returning to the college; by selected teachers in the 
schools being seconded to do temporary duty in a college; or by the two systems supplementing one, 
another. It is ohvious that some co-ordination of school and college scales would facilitate these temporary 
exchanges. Again, it seems reasonable to suppose that successful experience as a member of a training 
college staff would be of considerable value to a teacher appointed to a responsible permanent position in 
a school; hut we have evidence of considerable weight to show that, in appointing teachers to higher posts 
in Elementary and Secondary Schools, Authorities are unwilling to avail themselves of the recruiting ground 
that the. colleges afford. They consider, not without reason, that teachers already employed in schools 
have the first claim to any promotion that is available; and it is said that the obstacles in the way of a 
college candidate are almost as pronounced where the college and school are provided by the same Authority 
us where they are not. Such appointments might occasionally be made to the great benefit of. both schools 
and colleges, hut no change in t4e direction suggested is possible unless the' authorities of the schools and 
colleges unite to pl'Omote it. The general policy of such interchange Hes outside the scope of our 
reference, but it might be facilitated if, as we have aheady suggested, scales in colleges and schools 
were related to one another. For example, it might be ananged that the emoluments of ordinary posts 
;n colleges, while more attractive than those of ordinary posts in schools, should be, approximately, similar 
to those of higher posts in schools, such, for example, as headships of important Elementary Schools and 
certain posts of special l'esponsibility in Secondary Schools. 

(b) Lecturers in T·raining Col/eges for Secondary Sch~ol Teachers.-The considerations that make scales 
desirable in colleges preparing for work in Elementary Schools apply to colleges preparing for work in 
Secondary Sohools. So far as their students are concerned, the latter are not so homogeneous as the former; 
for, though they receive a grant for gmduate students only, they in fact admit a considerable number of 
students who are not graduates. But these differences do not affect the principles by which the salaries of 
the .taff should be governed. What we have said as to the interchange of lecturers between college and 
school applies as murh· to one kind of college as to the other. 

(c) Conaideramons applicable to both Types of Lecture" •. -An important reason why the scale of a 
college of any type should differ from that of a sehool is that the staff of a college has to supervise actual 



practice in teaching; a considerable period of successful experience of tlie routine and practice of teaching 
is therefore an indispensable qualification if the work of training is to be done efficiently. The scale of a 
college, whether for elementary or secondary school teachers,- should therefore be framed so as to attract 
not only teachers of experience, but teachers of exceptional merit. Unless however the scale is framed so 
as to be more attractive than those prevailing in the schools there can be no security that the staffing oll the 
oolleg'ea will be placed on the desired basis. The Training Colleges of both kinds suffer in fact, for reasons 
that we have indicated, from a certain degree of isolation. The institution of scales related as we have 
suggested may help to oorrect this to some extent; further, promotion to posts 9f special resJ'onsibility in the 
oollege will serve as some compensation for it; and it should be remembered that Training Colleges, especially 
when they are residential, oil'er opportunities for establishing such posts. ' 

In colleges of both types the stall' i. often wholly or partly resident" and the remarks we have made on 
the subject of residence (.ee § IS) are applicable. ' 

42. Teachers in Training Schools for Intending Teachers of Domestic Subjecta.-We have explained in 
§ Ii the points in which the work of these institutions ditl'ers from that of Training Colleges in which &tudents 
are prepared for the general work of teaching in Public Elementary Sch'lols. As they are few in number 
and make no provision for continuing the,general education of their students, they draw to a much smaller 
extent than ordinary Training Colleges upon the main souroes of teaching power which are available for, 
Secondary Schools and Training Colleges. In particular, a university graduate is seldom required, except 
perhaps for such instruction in general elementary Science and Science in relation to Housecraft as is 
given in the diploma course. So far as graduates are employed, we think that the principles which apply, 
to the remuneration of graduates in Training Oolleges are applicable to Training Schools. But us regards 
other lecturers' in Training Schools, we d'l not think it p<lssible, in view ,of the considerable diil'erences 
between them and graduates, to suggest any relati'ln between their salaries and those 'lf ordinary lecturers 
in Training Colleges. It is obvious that those who are to train others to teach Domestic Subjects shQuld 
not only have high technical attainmenta and successful experience ,in school work, they sliould also h~ve 
an outlook ov,er educational problems suffioiently wide to ensure that the students they train shall have' 
a right understanding of the place of Domestic Subjects in the education of girls. It can hardly be expected' 
that persons of the desired quality will be attraeted from schools and retained for the work of training, 
unless the salaries oil'eroo are more attractive than they can obtain as teachers in a school. As regards the 
question of a soole, we are clear that there are the same reasons, 'in the case of 'full-time lecturers in a 
Training Sohool, as in the case of other full-time teachers, fm' payment by scale and for the reaching of 
a normal maximum at about the same age. rhe recent application to the Training School. of grants of 
the same order as for Training Colleges will no doubt assist these institutions by promoting a larger supply 
of students, and will enable the authorities to . improve the existing arrangements for the remuneration of 
their stail's, particulars of which are given on page 4S: • 

43. Principall of Training Colleges and Training Schools.-The positi'ln of heads of these institutions 
doea not seem to ditl'er essentially from that of heads of Secondary Schools. As they are comparatively 
few in number, personal scales will be more easily arranged. Such scales should, as i1;1 the ca!iO of Seoondary 
Schools and Technical Schools, be short and steep. Further, the question of residence, as to which w'l have 
already expressed our views (.ee § IS), ail'ects the heads of Training Colleges a good !!leal, as many of them 
are resident, and such residence entails extended duty *nd increas.,. responsibility. ': 

VI.-THE APPLICATION OF NEW SCALES TO EXISTING TEACHERS. 

44. We have hitherl<l considered only future teachers, The ultimata financial obligations to which the 
A uthority or Govel'ning Body is committed by adopting a scale f'lr future teachers is to some extent a 
matter 'If conjeoture; but, if such scales as we contemplate are to be intr<lduced, it is clear that the full 
burden will not be felt for several years, and will considerably exceed that which must be borne at the outset. 
This consideration alone shows that, eveil if it were necessary to oonsider future teachers only, the nature 
of the scales to be established, the order of the remuneration to be provided by them and, indeed, the extent 
to which definite arrangements for payment by scale can be introduced as a normal system, will depend, 
upon the alllount of the additi'lnal financial aid which i. assured to the responsible Authority or Governing 
'Body. 

But if payment by scale is to be the normal method of "emunerating future teachers, existing teachers 
Cllnllot be excluded from the benefits of the system. The problem with which Authorities and G<>verning 
Bodies will have to deal in this oonneetion is immediate and not remote. The burden pf introducing. a 
scale will be a heavy one at the outset, and 'the am'lunt of additional financial aid which can be assured to 
them will be the measure of their power to improve the salaries of teachers no"!\, in the service. Apart from 
this main financial problem, other difficult questions will arise in the application of the new scales to 
p"isting tOllchot·s. In the first place, the existing staft's inc\ude, besides graduate~ Bnd those, who have 
qUlllifil"ations equivlIlpnt to graduation, a large number 'lf persons, some engaged in the teaching of Special 
Subjects, such as Art, Music, Manual Work, Domestic Subjects and Physical ~xercises, others taking 
ordinary form subj.cts. who do 1I0t possess formal qualifications equivalent to degrees. Among these 
teaohers, and umollg art teachers in particular, there are not a few with formal qualificati9n~ of a sub-
shlntial kind. Formal qualificat.ions apart, we think that any "teacher (ll special subjects or ordinary , 
subje~ts, who shows himself in his work t'l be fully desetovillg of the financial treatment accorded to 
graduates, should 1'O!'eive that treatment and be induded ill the graduate class. ' 

'l'he Authority or Governing Body which has to apply a new scale to a stail' of varied quality will of 
!·oUt .. e find no difficulty ill )nuking the main distinction between teachers in the graduate class and ot.her 
teaohers; but may find it difficult t.o discriminate between members of the same class. Whether such 
discrimination i, P"lwti!'able or not,' it will be necessary to decide at what point and in what manlier an 
existing tearher shall be p~aced on the scale applicable to his class. It will be accepted as equitable by all 
l'oncerned that newly appomted teachers should not be given too great an advantage as compared with those 
who haye bppn long in the seTVice. On the other hand, to place au. existing teacher at a point on a new 
scale oorrespondin\l: to t.he length of his service Illay entail a disturbance 'lf financial arrangements greater, 
than most Authonties would be prepared to face at onre, even if a certain amount of fillanoi.1 assistance 
is assured on the basis of actual expenditure, and almost certainly more than most independent (joverning 
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Bodies could contemplate. It is out of the question for us to suggest any detailed procedure to Authorities 
or Governing Bodies; but we hope that there will be general agreement with the following principles. 

In the first place, the process of placing an existing teacher at a point on the scale considered 
appropriate sh(JUld DtJt be too long drawn out. In the second place, teachers whose eases are most 
urgeut, in particular j,hose with a long record of good sel'Vice at low salary, should have some priority 
as respects either the date or amounts of the advances granted. In the third place, there should lie no 
avoidable delay in giving to every teacher some substantial instalment of the advance which is ultimately 
to be given to him. We understand t~at there is recent experience, in dealing with services comprising 
large numbers of teachers, to show that It may be of advantage to confer WIth representatives of the teachers 
as to the principles which should govern the application of new scales to those already in the service. 

We have referred to non-graduate. teachers; and, in view of the large proportion of the non-graduate 
element in existing stll~s, we think it .wi.ll o~ten b<; desira~lE! t? esta?lish p.ersonal or even general scales for 
such teachers. '1'here IS so much variatIOn III theIr qualIfications, If not III the value of their work, that, 
though there may be good reasons for making the normal increments in their scales the same, it will not 
necessarily be ailpropriate that all should proceed to the same maximum, or that the salaries at which they 
are placed on their new wales should be regarded as made up of a common initial salary with allowances at a 
uniform rate in respect of their years of service. But in these as in other cases we think that the'process of 
transition should be·88 short as the financial cireumstances of the Authority or Governing Body will permit; 
that in some intelligibl"e way priority should be given to more urgent cases, if all cannot be dealt with at 
once, and that some substantial instalment of any total advance intended for a teacher should be granted to 
him as soon as possible. 

VII.-ILLUSTRATIVE SCALE OF SALARIES FOR ASSISTANT MASTERS IN SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. 

The following scale illustrates the principles which should determine the fixing of salaries for assistant 
masters in Secondary Schools who hold degrees or equivalent qualifications. The figures are illustrative 
merely, and must be read in connection with the subsequent notes:- . 

Year of Service Y ea~ of Service 
for the purpo ... Approximate Age. Salary in £. for the purpo ... 

of the Scale. of the Seale. 

I 22-23 180 20 
2 23-24 190 21 
a. 24-25 200 22 
4 25-26 210 23 
5 26-27 220 24· 
6 27-·28 230 25 
7 28-29 240 26 
8 29-30 255 27 
9 30-31 270 28 

10 31-32 285 29 
11 32-33 300 30 
12 33-34 315 31 
13 34-35 330 32 
14 35-36 345 33 
15 36-37 360 34 
16 37-38 375 35 
17 38-39 390 36 
18 39-40 405 ~7 

19 40-41 420 3B 

--------
Total... 
Average Annual Salary . 

NOTES ON THE SCALE. 

Approximate Age. 

41--42 
42--43 
43-44 
44-45 
45-46 
46-47 
47-48 
48-49 
49-50 
50-51 
51-52 
52-53 
53-54 
54-55 
55-56 , 
56-57 
57-58 
58-59 
59-60 

£14,055 
£369'9 

Salary in £. 

435 
450 ..... 

+ 17 y.ars 
at 

maximum 
(£450). 

(1) The initiul salary in the case of an indjvidualmasler will not necessarily be that corresponding with 
the filst figure of the scale, and may vary upwards. Cuuses £01' such variation al'e: (a) the nature of the 
degree (§ 17 (a) and (c»; (b) haining (§ li(d»; (e) previous experience (§ 17 (e»; (d) competition with 
other occupations (§ 7). 

(2) It will be observed that the inCl'ements are annual, commencing at £10 and rising to £15 
(§ 13); it is supposed tlaat the salury provided is "substantial" after 10 or 11 years sel'Vice, and that a 
muximum is reached after 20 years service. (§ 13.) 

(3) No illustration is given of the additional payment to be attached to posts of special responsibility, 
Such provision may be made in several WaYS (§.21). We suppose that where an immediate increment 
is given, it will be a substantial one, and while the higher maximum provided for such a post will depend 

. upon its importance, we contemplate that there should be at least one such post in every school, with a 
maximum of not less than £50 above that provided in the normal scale. 

(4) If a review 'of past sel'Vices is contemplated, we suppose that in the above scale it would occur 
not earlier than the eleventh year of ael'Vice. . 

VIII.-SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

SECONnARY SCHOOLS. 

Geneml. 

1. We cOllsider that the advantages of a scale of salaries for assistant teachers in Secondary School'! 
outweigh the disadvautages, and that the latter can be avoided by introducing a proper degree of elasticity 
in the application of the scale. '1'he main end is to satisfy .the reasonable expectations of the kind cf men 
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a.nd women who are wanted in -the service, and for this purpose there must be, apslt from promotion to 
headship., prospects of financial advancement in the form of posts of special responsibility open to those 
who render specially valuable service (§ 11). 

2. We recommend that a minimum initial salary for teachers of the graduate class in all Secondary 
Schools in receipt of public money should be fixed by the Central Authority, and we further recommend 
that a minimum amount be prescribed at a later stage in the teacher's career (§ 12). 

3. We recomm~nd that the scale of a Secondary School should be so arranged that teachers will receive 
a substantial salary at the age of 32 or 33, with increments continuing up to the age of about 42 or 43. We 
suggest that the normal arrangement should be that increments should occur annually, and that ten pounds 
may be a convenient minimum (§ 13). 

41. We reoommend that incremenits should be automatic, subject to reasonable cunditions being 
fulfilled as to the quality of the service rendered; and provision to this effect should find a place in the 
contract made between an Authority Bnd a teacher, wherever the latter i. employed on a scale. The 
Authority alone is responsible for the non·payment of an increment. An increment should not be withheld 
til! the person to whom it is normally due has had any charges made against him fully explained, and has 
had every reasonable opportunity of making his defence against them before the proper body (§ 14). 

o. The salaries of both men and women must be adequate. Equality of pay for the two sexes would, 
in existing circumstances, lead to one being underpaid or the other overpaid. We hope that school 
authorities will lead the way in recognising any changes that may occur in women's economic position. 
We should be glad to see the salaries of the two sexes in the first few years of service approximate aal 
plo.ely as pos.ible; in present social and economic conditions differences in the later stages of service seem 
to be inevitable (§ 6). 

6. Each Authority should decide for itself how far to allow for abnormal cost of living in any district 
I§ 16). 

A.aUtant Teacher. 0/ the Graduate CIa ... 
7. We consider that, as a rule, teachers in Secondary Schools, other than teachers of Special Subjects, 

should be graduate, of a University or possess qualifications equivalent to graduation. The possession of a 
high degree, or other special qualification of a scholastic character, may be recognised by placing its holder 
at a point on the scale above that which he would otherwise occupy (§ 17 (a) and (c) ). 

8. We regard professional training as a highly valuable qualification, and recommend that one year's 
post-graduate training shOUld count as two years of service in fixing the initial position of a teacher on the 
scale (§ 17 (d). _ 

9. It is desirable that teachers should be able to move from school to school and from area to area 
.without undue loss of credit for past sernces, and this applies particularly to teachers at an early stage in 
their career. We recommend that in fixing the place of a new teacher on a scale a year's experience should 
count a. a year of service up tc ten years. But any rule framed for this purpose must be as elastic as 
possible (§ 17 (e». • 

10. If residence involves additional duties, some compensation, either in money or in kind or in 
reduction of teaching hours, should be given to the holder of a resident post (§ 18)_ 

11. We recomm.nd that in framing a scale no distinction in salary should be made on the basis of 
the subject taught. Outside competition may make it. necessary for economic reasons to attract a teacher 
from a competing employment, but this should generally be done by placing him at a point on the scale 
higher than he would otherwise occupy (§ 19). 

12. We are of opinion that there are 'no educational reasons why the si.e of a school should, in itself, 
lead to " difference in the salaries paid to the assistant staff. We hope that salary scales will not be so 
armn<red aM to suggest that the quality of the teaching expected in a small school is inferior to that expected 
in a larger one. W. should be sorry to see distinc,tions made in the scales of Secondary Schools on the 
basis of differ'lnces in the character of the schools. Differences in the financial resources of different 
.chools necessarily lead to differences in salaries; but we consider it important that new financial arrange
ments should be made to enable the poorer and smaller schools to fare better in. the competition for good 
teachers than is possible under present circumstances (§ 20). 

13. Hends of departments And assistants performing special duties should be remunerated by additions 
to their salary. This may be provided for in several way.. We deprecate any addition to the normal scale 
(hut is not accompanied by the discharp:e of definite functions (§ 21). 

14. We ronsirle,' th"t where an Authority or Governing Body offers a high rate of pay it may, under 
c(Iol'tuin C'olHlitious. lJl'operly 'unc1ertal<e 1\ review of n teachpr's past rierviC'9 at a comparatively advanced 
]loint on the .rnle, to <t'e if he deserves to proc.ed further. We depreC'ate auy rule being made as to the 
proportion of the tem'hers who shquld p .... s suoh n review (§ 22). . 

In. The period of probation on fi,..t Appointment should be nOMunlly for one year, in which case it will 
not affect the teaoher's nlnoe on the srnle. If nrobation is required in the case of a teacher who has had 
e"perience in another scliool, it is nrohable thnt ii shorter period will be sufficient (§ 23). 

Teacher. 0/ Special Subject •. 
16. 'renchers of Special Subjects, which include Art. Music, Physical Exercises, Domestic Subjects, 

Huu,lwork anel Commercial Suhjects, shoulel be on the normal scale if their formal qualifications or their 
merits as teachers entitle them to be trettted as graduates. The new 'l'enchiug Certificate of the Board of 
l~,lu!'ILtion for 'l'e"chers of Art, an,l the Full Associateship of the Roy,,1 College of Alt endorsed ,,-ith a 
Tellchinll' Certificllte may be considered llS formal qualifications equival~nt to Il'raduation. 'Ve hope that in 
olher subjects fUl'mal qualifications deserving the same recognition mlly be estllblished in the near future. 
If a teuoher of special subjects is not placetl on the normal scale. it is ",nsollabl" that his remuneration should 
be fixed by a scale. A teaeher whose services prove to be exceptionally valuable should have a prospect of 
coming on the normal scale (§ 24). '. 

Heat/maders and Heac1mi.~trl'lsu. 
17. The sa!tu·ie. of headmasters Ulul headmistresses should gene .... lly be fixed by personal scales. 

'Ihe period should b. short. perhaps five years; the total increllse shouM be oonsidel'llhle; we incline to the 
view that the iucrements should he aUllu,,1. This .11Ould not pl'eclUlle the possibility of an increase of 
salul'Y ill s]I""illl e.llses; ami where eXl'eptiollal services to the .ohool are contemplated a promise that an 
increase of ""lury will be considered nt a Illter periorl Dlay be useful. In the ahsence of a scale, there shoul<1 
be all Ulul.,tnking tlll.t nn inereuse of salary will be considered withiu SODle definite period (§ 26 (a». 

18. There is no I'en"lll why the salul'Y of a l,eUllma.tel' or heaelmistress should bear any definite relation 
to that of "" assistant, exccpt that it should be considerably. higher than that which any assistant in the 
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school can reach. The two principal matters that should be taken into consideration in fixlllg the salary 
of a headmaster or headmistress are the size of the ochool and the character of the work required to be 
done in the school. (§ 26 (c». 

19. We deprecate the system by which a head or an assistant makes a profit by providing for 
boarders. (§ 26 (d). " 

20. We recommend that "payment of a head by capitation fees should be discontinued, but this can 
only be done gI·adually. (§ 26 (e». 

Grace Te'l"'1n8. 
21. The scale should show 'that power is reserved to grant leave of absence, without loss of remuneration 

or prospects, for purposes of study or research, to teachers who have completed a certain term of 
service. (§ 27.) 

JUNIOR TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 
22. In, Junior Technical Schools we recommend that full.time assistant teachers who are graduates 

or who have qualificatiQns equivalent to graduation, should be paid on a Bcale which should be the sam~ 
as that of a Secondary School; othere should be placed on personal scales appropriate to their qualifications 
and the nature of their responsbility. Artisan teachers should be paid as in Technical Schools. Head 
teachers should be paid as though they were head teachers in Secondary Schools of the same size and of a 
similar leaying age. If the Junior Technical School forms part of a larger institution, and the status of ' 
the heaw is that of a 'head of department, his salary should be arranged accordingly. (§ § 30, 31.) 

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND EVENING CUSSES. 
23. In Technical'Schools we recommend that full·time assistant teachel's of senior and advanced 

studeJ],ts, who are graduates or have qualifications equivalen,t to graduation, should be paid by scale at as 
high a rate at least as is paid in Secondary Schools; the age at which, and the increments by which, they 
reach their normal maximum should be similar to those obtaining in Secondary Schools. There will be' 
exceptional cases in which higher remuneration will be necessary. (§ 32.) 

24. Where a teacher's qualifications consist of long works experience and high technical 'knowledge, 
the question of salary may be determined by what will induce him to leave his occupation, and this 
consideration may affect the arrangement as well as the amount of his salary; otherw~ewe consider that 
the character of the scale should be similar to that of a secondary school teacher. (§ 32.) 

25. The initial salaries of artisan teachers will be settled in the main by the competition with industry. 
Apart from this we suggest a personal scale. The possibility of promotion to the second of the above groups 
of teachers should always be open to the artisan teacher of suitable qualifications. (§ 32.) 

26. Heads of departments should be paid by a short steep scale. There should be a substantial increasll 
in remuneration when an assistant becomes head of a department. (§ 33.) . 

27. Principals should be paid accordhlg to a short steep scale, the amount depending on th" size 
and charactllr of the institution. (§ 34.) 

28. Thll qualifications and circumstances of part-time teachers vary ,so much that we cannot JIl-Y down 
any principles for fixing the amounts of their salaries. In order to retain the services of a teacher who is 
doing ,good part-time work, it may be advantageous to increase his sal4ry .two or three times at intervals of 
two or three years. (§ 35.) , ," , " 'i' 

29. We see no particular advantage or disadvantage in the terminal or sessional method of paying :: 
part-time teachers as compared, with the system of payment by .the hour or by the meeting. A sessionaL', 
payment may however be a more convenient arrangement if a scale for part-tjme teaching is contem· : 
plated. (§ 35.) 

SCHOOLS OP ART. 
30. Teachers in Schools of Art who hold the Full Associateship of the Royal Colleg~ of Art, endorsed 

with a Teaching Certificate, or the Board's new Teaching Certificate for Teachers of Art, should be dealt 
with like full.time assistant teachers in Technical Schools who are graduates or hold simila'r qualifications. 
Other holders of the Full .Il..sociateship and holders of the Art Master's Certificate should be dealt with 
individually according to their merits and placed on personal scales; very many of them will deserve the 
treatment accorded to the graduate class. Teachers who have made some progress towards obtaining a full 
teaching qualification or have obtain~d the Associateship of one of th.e Schools .of the .Royal College should 
be treated like non-graduate teachers 111 Secondary Schools. Th!l experIenced artIst or craftsman who becomes 
a full·time teacher should be placed on a personal scale. The treatment suggested for full-time artisan 
instructors in Technical Schools is appropriate for instructors Qf a similar type in Schools of Art. (§ 38.) 

31. The salaries of principals of Schools of Art and of the heads of art departments in Technical Schools 
are subject to the observations we have made in relation to principals and heads of departments in Technical 
Schools. (§ 39.) 

TRAINING COLLEGES. 

32. We recommend that lecturers in Training Colleges should be paid according to scales. A 
possibility of interchange between the lecturers in colleges and the teachers in schools is desirable. This 
would be promoted by a co-ordination of their scales; thus, for example, the emnluments of ordinary posts in 
colleges, while more attractive than those of ordinary posts in schools, might be approximately equal to 
those of higher posts in schools. The scale for training college lecturers should be framed so as to aUract 
not only t<>achers of some experience, but teachers of exceptional merit. (§41.) 

33. We l,"commend that principals of training colleges should have personal scales, short and steep in 
character. In fixing the salary of a resident principal, allowance should be made fOf the extended duty and 
heavy I,"sponsibilit;y involved by residence. (§ 43.) 

TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR INTENDING TEACHERS OP DOMESTIC SUBJECTS, ' 
34. Full·time lecturers ~ Training Schools for intending Teachers of Domestic Subjects should be paid 

according to a scale reaching a normal maximum at the same age as that provided )n other scales. The 
!!Cale should be such as to attract good teachers from schools. The principles that apply to graduate lecturers 
in a Training College should apply to graduate lecturers in a Training School., (§ 42.) 

~PLICATIONS OP NEW SCALES TO EXISTING TEACHERS. 
36., In placing an existing teacher on a new scale it should be borne i~ mind that the process of placing 

him at the point appropriate to the length of his service must not be too long drawn out; the teachers whose 
cases are most urgent, in particular those with a long record of good service at low salary, should have 
priority in respect of the ,date or the amounts of thEl advances which are given; there should be nc avoidable 
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delay in giving 00 every teacher some immediate and substantial instalment of any intended advance. 

(§ 44.) h h h . be d 36. In making scales, personal or general, for non-graduate teachers, t ou~ ~ ere may goo reasons 
for making the normal increments in their soales the same.in any o~e school, It IS not necessa:ry that they 
should all proceed to the same maximtun, or that the salarIes at whICh they are pl".ced on the~r new scales 
should be regarded as made up of a common initial salary with allowances at a umform rate In respect of 
their years of service. (§§ 17 (b), 44_.~) __________ _ 

In conclusion, we have 'to express our warm acknowledgments to ?ur S~cJ'eta~'Y' Mr. Urwic~, and o~ 
Assistant Secretsry, Mr. McFarlane. They have.carried out to 0,,:," e~tIre satIs.factIon all the dutles of theIr 
ollice; more than this, their intimate knowledge of the somewhat IntrIcate subject ~ferred to us has always 
been at our disposal, and during the whole of our work has proved of .the greatest servICe to us. 

W. E. URWICK (Secretary). 

We have the honour 00 be, Sir, 
. Your obedient Servants, 

(Signed) H. L. STEPHEN (Chairman). 
P. W. H. ABBOTT. 
M. M. ALLAN. 
C. E. ASH. 
S. L. BESZANT. 

"H. B. BRACKENBURY. 
W. R. DAVIES. 
G. D. DUNKERLEY. 
B. J. FLETCHER. 
D. R. HARRIS. 
C. SYDNEY JONES. 
VICTOR A. MUNDELLA. 
HERBERT A. POWELL. 

"EDW ARD REYNOLDS. 
F. ROSCOE. 
PERCIVAL SHARP. 
C. J. SMITH. 
H. LLOYD SNAPE. 
A. T. STEELE. 
EDWIN TALBOT. 
KATHARINE T. W ALLAS. 

G. McFARLANE (AssiJtant Secretary). 

31st July, 1918. 
RESERVATION BY DR. BRACKENBURY. 

While I am in ge~eral agreement with t~e co~clusions and recom~enda~ions of the Co~mittee, th~re are 
two points which appear to me to be of suffiCIent Importance to note, In which I should deslre.w modlfy.the 
Report.' . 

1. I do not agree with the latter part of the recommendation with which paragrapIi. 12 concludes, and 
which appears as number 2 in the Summary. While I see some advantage in the fixing by the Central 
Authority of a minimum salary below which no graduate teacher should be employed in any SecondaI'Y School 
in receipt of grants, I regard the similar prescribing.of a further" minimum amount 00 be prescribed at a 
later stage in the teacher's career" as, at the best, futile; and, at the worst~ tending on the whole to retard 
rather than to encourage educational progress, and to lower rather than to raIse the salaries of teachers. Two 
points are obvious: (1) that it is only the backward or reluctant Local Authorities for whom the prescribing 
of compulsory minima is necessary; (2) that these minima must be relatively low, since they must be 
applicable in practice to the poorest school in connection with the poorest Authority. In these circumstances 
it appears to me that the named" minimum amount to be prescribed at a later stage" must tend 00 become 
(or to determine) a low maximum, and that in many cases administrawrs with an abnormally developed 
economicllol tendency will be encouraged 00 believe, or at least to urge, that this is all that is really required. 
I am of opinion that it would be decidedly preferable, if a minimtun initial salary for all graduate 
teachers is prescribed by the Central Authority as a condition of grants, to add a further requirement that 
there must be a scale with increments extending over a number of years, leaving it to the ordinary play of 
argument among members of Authorities and to legitimate pressure from those interested, to determine what 
these increments should be, and over what. number of years they should be spread in each case. 

2. I regret thut the Report makes no reference to the relationsbip of salaries for teachers in Secondary 
. ~ !Schools to those for teachers in Public Elementary Schools, or to the possibility of establishing suitable scales 

so us to enNJurnge (0 " far greater extent than is now the case the transfer of teachers from the one type of 
school (0 the other. I am aw~re that at pr~sent there a~e large numbers of pe;-",ns teaching in Elementary 
Schools who have 110 ,,!'Opt', rimllls to be conSIdered members of a learned profeSSIOn comparable to those which 
are manirest in most teachers employed in school9 and other institutions for higher education; but I am of 
opinion that it i. greatly in the interests of national educat.ion and of tbe teachers themselves that Trained 
Certificated Teachers (and other suitable teacbers who cannot at present teclmically be placed in this categ<>ry) 
should be regarded along with teachers in Secondary Schools and other institutions for higher education as 
members of one common profession and of one wide service; and that the salary scales of the several branches 
of this aervice should be constructed on such lines and in accordance with such principles as will allow of 
easy interchange between one branch and another. At present this is not· the case, and I sbould have been 
glad if the Report had included some consideration of the means by which the e"istin~ S!uif could be bridged 
in so far as this is possible by the establishment of salary scales on right principles .. , , 

(Signed) H. B. BRACKENBURY. 
RESERVATION BY MR. REYNOLDS. 

I oonour with the view expressed in paragraph 1 of Mr. Brackenbury's reservation. 
(Signed) EDWARD REYNOLDS. 

• Bubjed to the Reservation priuled belo ... 
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A. SECONDARY SOHOOLS. 

I. SUBVBY 01' EXIITING SBCONDABY SCHOOLI. 

1. SOUTce. 0/ .statidieal Information. The Itatis
tioo of Seoondary School. which form part of the 
foJlowing me-moro.ndum, unless otherwise stated, 
concern Seoondary Schools in reoeipt of grant. from 
ilie Board of Education. They are, in the main, 
token from the last published volume of Eduoational 
tltoti.tioa for the yeOl' 1918-14 (Statistico of Publio 
Education in England and Wa1ee-Educational 
Stati.bico) rCd. 80971, and from th. laot puhlish.d 
volume of tinancial ~tatistiC8 tor the' year 1912-13 
(Statistics of Public Education in England and. 
Wale., Part II., Financinl Statistical [Cd. 7674]. 
Whenever the statistica are of a. more 
recent date the date is given. The reason for the 
varying dates taken is in all OB6e5 oonneoted with war 
conditions and their ooneequenoe. Thua the general 
sto.tistil'8 as to the conditions of staffing (p. 61) 
are taken for the year preceding the war, when schools 
~re working under nonnal oonditions. Since the 
war bega~ thp staffs, especiallv of boys' schools, have 
been 1\'orklDg short-handed and. under abnormal condi~ 
tiona which have affected echool8 unequally. Statistics 
~lative to prevailing &O&1ea of salary and to the 
solarieR of ht'ads and a&listanta are dated 31st 
January 1917. because aince then, owin& to the in-

dary Schools on 8lst January, 1917 (England 
and Wal .. ) ... ... ... ... ... 62 

m. Statistics of Salaries of Assistant Teachers in 
oelected Secondary Schools (1908-1914) 58 

oreased grant. salary scales and salaries allover the 
country have been undergoing a revuion not yet 
completed, and no pictnte of conditions prevailing at 
any given moment is poasible. 

9. S.ctmdary Scl.oola on the Gmnt Li,t.-Among 
the Publio Institutiona for Higher Education. with 
whioh the Oommittee &re concerned, Secondary 
Schools, for all their variety, are a fairly homo
geneou8 group. On 31st J annary 1917 there were 
on the Grant List 1,060 Secondary /Schools (404 schools 
for boys, 868 schools for girls, and 283 schools for 
boys and girls). All these eohoola, as a oondition of 
grant from the Board of Education, oonform to the 
RegulatioD8 for Seoonda.ry Sohools, which lay down a 
series of rules a1fecting management -and ournculum. 
All hav. been inopeoted by the Board, and are subject 
to inspection from time to time, one purpose of which 
is to aecure oonfonnity with the Regulations. All 
provide a course of general education for pupils of 
from 11 to 12 up to 16 or above, which is approved by 
the Board &ad cannot be altered substantially without 
t.heir approval. The g~at majority provide for some 
pupils up to 18 or 19 years of age, though the number 
of IUob. pupils is often amall; some, probably rather 
more than one-third, provide also for pupila below the 
age of 11; if boys' schools, from 8 years of age, if 
girls' scbools, from 6 years of age. V.ry few of the 
schoo.. for both boys and rirls have such preparato1'1 



depa.rtments. Great varia.tion of ourriculum is 
possible, but without entering into detail it lII&y be 
said that all J>Tovide for the ,teaclling of English sub
jecte and at I ..... t one language other than English, 
Mathematias, some form of Science, Drawing, Sing
ing and Physical Training, while boys' sohools provide 
some form of Manual Instruction and girls' BObools 
80IIle instruciion in Domestic Subjects. The Regula,. 
tiona thus secure a. certain homogeneity of curriculum 
while admitting of great variety. 

8. Relation to the Board 0' Education.-Every 
school makes a.nnual returns showing the number of 
teacher.8~ and the work dODe by el\Ch teacher. Every 
school keeps a Staff Register showing the quaJ.ifica.. 
tiODS and experience of each teacher J the da.te of his 
appointment and leaving, his training" as 8 teacher, 
if any, and his salary, and scale if any. Further, 
every sohool makes 3n annual return to the Board of 
Education showing its income and expenditure under 
V.a.riOU8 items during the year. 

4. Staffing .-The Board of Eduea.tio~ do not 
U approve" the teachers 86 suob, nor the salaries as 
suob, nor do they prescribe the qualifica.tions of the 
teachers. Theta mattel"8, of oou1"88, come under con
sideration when it is a questio:n of deciding whether 
a echool is efficient or Bot, but they are judged rather 
as part of a whole than as separate items. It is the 
school which is .recognised as eflicietllt, not the parti
cular teacher. If a teacher :ie doing efficient work the 
Board have never objected to his being a member of 
the school staff because of iJ. lack of academic qualifi. 
cations. Similarly, at the full inspection of a school, 
the sala.ries paid oome under review among other 
matteJ'8, and the Governors may be u.rged to improve 
them; but the reeponeibility in the m&tter roote with 
the GoverIlOJ'8, and the Boa.rd ha.ve never required an 
Authority to adopt salary scal ....... method of pay· 
ment. Thus for the staffing of the oohools, the quali. 
fications of the aesiata.nt staff and the sa.la.ries 'Paid, 
whether by eoale or otherwise, the appoint~g Govern
ing Body of the school, or in ma.ny cases the Local 
Authority, is responsible. The Regulations ronfine 
themselves to requiring that the teach'ng etaff must 
be sufficient in number and qualification for providing 
ade<J.uate instruction in each subject of the approved 
currIculum, and that the salaries of the teaching staff 
must in no case be 8ubject to variation aooording to 
the amount of grant received. 

The Regulations for Secondary School. (April 1917) 
made higher grants available for an Beoondary Schools 
and introduced also additional grants for Advanced 
COu........ The Explanatory Note to these Regulations 
oalled special attention to salaries in the following 
paragraph: 

"The . Board therefore regard teachers' 
ealaries ae the primary object to which the new 
Grant should be applied. They feel .... ured that 
the present inadequacy of salaroies is due in the 
main, Dot to any want of appreciation by School 
Authorities of the vital importance of the ques
tion, but to their conviction tha.t the limit of local 
contribution has been reached pending the pro
viRion of furth"r aid from the State. The Board, 
therefore, in these Regulations leave the appli
cation of the increased Grants to the discretion 
of the School Authorities, in full oonfidenoe !,hat 

. this wrill result in a marked upwa,rd movement 
in 9Blaries; and unless this confidence proves to 
be mioplaood, the Board do not an1>icipate having 
to attach further and detailed conditions to the 
Ora-ute." 

As to the grants tor Advanced Courses (a grant 
not exceeding £400 for eachreoognieed Course), the 
Explanatory Note remarks that" the first oh&rge on 
this grant will naturally be for the provision, and 
adequate remunel stion, of the 8~ecinlly qualified staff 
which such a Course will require.' The effect of these 
provisions is alrf'sdy visible in 8 general movement 
towards an upward revision of salaries. All the 
statistics utilised in this memorandum are taken from 
dates previous to the issue of these Regulations. 

6. Ser01ldnry Schools not on the (kant Li.d.-Tn 
addition to the 1,060 grant-earning schools dealt with 
above, the Board reoognis8 as efficient 129 other 
Sooondary Sohools. Among these achools a.re lome of 
the beat known Public Schools; among them also. are 
some schools which are not " Public Institutions II but 
wf'l1l known private Rehoots. The- only othf'f Secondary 
~(·hools for boys in Rne;land and WalE'S which can claim 
to he lncllld(>d nnder the tc-rm If Public Institutions for 
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Higher Education other than UnivenitllD1rtit.utions u 
are the remainder of the so-called Pubhc Schools. some 
30 in number. There Bre also some similar schools for 
girls, the number of which, however, is not ascertain
able. Thus the Secondary Sohools in England and 
Wales coming under the term H Public Institutions for 
Higher Educa.tion " number approximately 1,200. 

Outside the above there is an unknown number 
of private schools, mODY professedly Preparatory 
Schools, some fully developed· Secondary Schools, 
and the rema.inder neither the one nor the other. 
'l'hese are independent units unconnected with any 
ed~cation .authority, central or local. They stand 
qUIte outside the system of Secondary Education. 
though BOme of them are influenced in their aims and 
standard by the Secondary Schools. 

6. Secondary Schoo! •. in Receipt 0' Reduced 
Grant. -Further, among the 1,050 grant-earning 
schools are 51 which are not in receipt of full 
grant, but receive grants on a lower scale. These are 
schools which, for various reasons, do not comply with 
certain Articles of the RegUlations, e.g., those concern
i~g the constitution of the Governing Dody, or the pro
VISIon of Free Places. The most important group 
among them is that of the schools of the Girls' Public 
Day School Trust (26 schools). 

7. lleZations 0/ Secondary School. to Local Eduration 
A utlwritie.,.-Tne above pa.ragraphs have stated the 
relation of the Board to the grant-earning Secondary 
Schools. The great majority of these school. stand 
also in relation more or less close to the Local Education 
Authorities. A word on 'ihe history of this relationship 
will throw light on its n.u.ture and variety, and explain 
to some extent the composite nature of the secondary 
school system and the variety of the circumstances and 
conditions which ha.ve a bearing on questions of salary. 
Here we confine our attention to the grant-earning 
schools of England, 932 in number. , 

. 8. Historical Note: (a) Origin of Secondary ScILoo! 
Sy.tem in England. - The secondary school system 
in England is still in course of formation. It has two 
main sources, the one in our elementary school system, 
the other "in educational charities, many of them of 
ancient foundation. As to the former, at the enel of 
laRt century there grew up, out of the elementary 
school system, under the School Boards of London and 
some of the large pr,ovincial towns, &. numb~r of 
Higher Grade Schools, staffed with specially selected 
teachers drawl' from Elementary Schools, and provid
ing a cutriculum which nearly approached that of a 
Secondarv School. Since the Aci of 1902 most of these 
schools h~&ve been re-organised as Secondary Schools, 
thus forming the first IDBlintained Secondary Schools 
of which the new Local Authorities took charge. These 
schools inherited from the Elementary School valuable 
traditions, and, drawing all or most of their pupils 
hom Elementary Schools, formed a bond between the 
elementary and the secondary school system. Salary 
scaJes had in many cases already existed in them in 
their Higber Grade days, and continued when they 
became Secondary Schools. 

(b) Enoowtd Secondary Schooz...-These form the 
other source of our secondary school system. Many 
of them had already begun at the end of the last 
century to receive grants under the Science and Art 
RegulatJons and subsequently under thp Board's Regu
lutions for Secondary Schools, and from the Local 
Authority under the Technical Instruction Acts. Their 
rE'lations 'with the state were strengthened, when, in 
consequence of the Board of Education Act of 1899, the 
Board took over from the Charity Commis.~ioners the 
powers of making and r~vising schemes uuder wh:ch 
they were ma:paged, and still further strengthened hy 
the systematic inspection to which they became subject 
by accepting grant. 

The Aci of 1902 put it into the power of the new 
Local Education Authorities to provide new Secondary 
Schools or aid existing Secondary Schools, a,nd from 
that date onward the number of Endowed School. that 
were recognised for grant by the Board rapidly -in
creased. The Dumoor drawn into closer connection 
with the Local Education Authorities also increased, 
though not so rapidly. A considerable number of 
Endowed Schools, some 00 or 50, have beeon fully muni· 
cipalised by scheme, and have passed over to the 
category of maintainpd doole. 

The headmaster in these Endowed Schools was 
almost always paid by capitation. and often built up 8 
large boarding connection. His assistant staff, often 
appointed by him, frequently held th.ir pom in fnet. 
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if not in theory, at. his pleasure. They were. paid 
luch salaries as the Governors could afford to gIve at 
the time, and received incrementa if the headmaster 
approved and the Governors could afford. Their 
tenure of office 11'88 'lften rather precarious and their 
pr08pectB of increment remote. Scales of salary were 
practically unknown. 

(e) S .. ondary SchooZ. lor GiT/.<.-Tho Secondary 
Schools for girls had a duality of origin similar though 
not &0 marked, and the provision made for girls pre
viona to 1902 was far Jess adequate in amount. 'l'he 
MunicipaJ Secondary School which developed from the 
High..- Gr.ade Sohool " .. 118UaJly a ochool for hoya and 
gi.rJs. Many of these schools, 88 they grew, became 
separate schools for" boys and schools for girls, and 
the number of the Jatter WM further iDcr~ as the 
older P~pil Teacher Centt'PS were ~duBlly tran~ 
formed IOto Secondary Schools for guls. ThUB was 
formed the core of one large group of girls' Seeondary 
Schools: those, namely, maintained by a J.ocal ]~dUC3-
tioo Au·thorityand having their origin in the element.
ary BChool system. In this ~oup the headmistress 
w.)8, 8b a rule, paid a fixed stipend, and salary scale~ 
for assistant. teachers were Dot uncommOD. There 
was, however, another group of Secondary S<.-hools for 
girls, made up in the main of Endowed Schools and 
schools of the Girls' Public Day School Trust, whose 
ideals llnd traditions were drawn largely from the 
.Endowed Schools for boys. Here, too, the headmis
tl'e&8 waa often paid by capitation, and the assistant 
staff was dependent 00 her to 8 degree not to be found 
in the other group of BChooh:. Salary scales were U11-

known. 
(<I) J)eve/opmtn' of the Secondary School System._ 

Under the influence of t.he LocaJ F.ducation Authorities 
and t.ho Board of Education these two distinct tradi
tions in secondary education have been slowly drawing 
nE'lftrer together and blending during the last 16 years. 
Much constructive and e~l.'Cutive work has b8f'n done 
by the Local Education Authorities. It has been 
their task to take charge of Council Schools 
and supplement their number when necessary; and 
to enable the Endowed Schools to take a place. in the 
public system of education. The work of the Central 
Authority has been supervisory and unifying. It haa 
been paTtly direct, through such revision of schemes 
DB ha& made possiblo the harmonious oo-operation 
between G6>verning Bodies and Local Authorities, and 
t.hrough the influenCfo of regulationa binding on all 
grant-earning echoola; and partly indirect. through 
the agency of inspection, formal and informal. It is 
not possiblo to trace, even in outline, the progress of 
this important development. Two steps taken by 
the Central Authority must be mentioned, however, 
because of their far-naching importance. Both are 
chang5 jn the Regulations which took place in 190;. 
The one requires &8 a condition of full grant that the 
Governing Body of every Secondary School, where it is 
not a Local Education A.uthority or the Committee of 
a Local Authority. shoUld. have a majoriti of repre
lI('ntative governors. This has brought al endowed 
schools earning the fuU grant into close relation with 
the local government of the areas in which the schools 
are situated. The other requires aU fee-charging 
srhools.in receipt of full grant to provide a certain per
centage of free places. usually 26 per cent., for children 
coming direct from elementary schools. This requir{'
rnent established throul?;hout the system a close connec
tion between the elementary and the secondary school. 

The steady growth of the numb~r of schools on the 
Board's Grant List 10 England aod Wales is shown by 
the following figures: - . 

• 
11905-6·11908-9·11912-13131~~f.;:n·' 
! 

Number of Scbool"I' 689 
on the Grant List. 

912 11010 1050 

• The number of pupils has risen from 116,688 in 1900 
to 187,207 in 191'. During the same period the num .. 
oor of Council Schools or schools maintained by a Local 
Education Authority has risen from 804 in 1908-9 to 
433 in nH8-14 and 458· on 31st January, 1917. The 
other s('hools upon the Grant I.ist-non.Council schools 
in whit'h terms nl'e included Endowpe) Schools, Welsh 
J nterOle<iinte Srhools. Roman Catholic Schools and 
Schools of the Girls' Public nay School Trust-num
berl'd608 in 1908-9,694 in 1913..i4 and 597 in January, 
1917. . 

9 ... Aided U Sehooll.-Schools which are Dot. m~ 
t&inod by a Council ~ay be in receipt. of linanClai &ld 
from Local AuthoritIes besides receiVIng grants from 
the Board of Educatiou. Thus, of the 1,050 BChoola o~ 
the Grant List on 31st January 1917 J 453 are Co~cil 
Schools 364 are Aided Schools, 133 are non-Aided 
Schools' and 100 Welsh Intermediate Schools. All tho 
Aided Schools are in financial relation with the ~ 
Education Authorities, but the bond between them 
is a very varying one. It is de~rmined largely by 
the form which the financial aid may take; and the 
form. and amount of the aid vary not only from area 
to area but in certain areBS, from school to school. 
The gr~nte here spoken of are .maintenance gran:ts: 
quite distinct from any grant whIch a Local Authonty 
may make to 8 school for buildings and peMD:aDent 
equipment. The grant may be an annual SUID WIthout 
conditions attached, or it may be a sum to be spent 
in a definitely stated. way; it. may be a. grant ~iven 
by the Local .l!:ducation Autborl~Y 0D: a scale &1?phcable 
to all schools in its area, mo.mtamed. or alded, or 
a capitation grant varying in amount with the needs 
of particular scho'ols. ~urther, it m~y take.the form 
of making good a defiCIt on the year s working, fixed 
according to an estimate submitted annually or for 
R series of years. The term "aided" thus covers 
lIiany kinds of financial connection, varying from a 
relation so slight as to be almost nominal to a posi
tion of dependence 80 close as to be almost indistin
guishable from that of a maintained school. The 
Local Education Authorities may attach to their 
grants conditions varying from time to time. Aided 
schools, besides being part of the national provision 
of secondary education, have thus recognised places in 
more or less definitely organised local systems. The 
position of the Welsh Intermediate Schools is different 
from that of the Secondary Schools in England, and 
is dealt with in S18. 

n.-SALABY SOALll8. 
10. Prevalence 01 8olaf'Y Scale3.-0n 31st January 

1917, the sa.laries in 460 schools upon the Grant List 
were regulated bv scale. Of these 161 were schools 
for boys, 170 schools for girls, and 129 schools for 
Lovs and girls. 690 had no scales, viz.: 243 schools for 
boys, 193 schools for girls, and 154 schools for boys and 
girls. The following table shows the prevalence of 
salary scales in Council Schools, Aided Schools. noo* 
Aided Schools and Welsh Intermediate Schools respec
tively:-

Boys . Per--- Boys. Girls. and Total. contage. Girls. 

A. Council Scbools 

100 'I (i~ with wary ocaI .. 90 128 318 72'2 
(ii having no wary 

ocaI.. .n .,. 26 54 55 135 29'8 

Total ... 116 182 155 453 -
1---

B.-Aided Schools 
(i) ha.ingwaryscal ... 

ados,tod by Local 
Au orities ••• 43 24 19 86 

}29'9 

(ii) having .. lary..,.) .. 
other than those 
of Local Autho· 
rities 14 6 3 23 

(iii) haVing n~·~I .. ::: 156 55 44 255 70'1 

Total .,. 213 85 66 364 -
O.-Non·aided Schools 
. (i) bavingoalaryocal .. 

ad0s,ted by Local 
Au orities .,. 4 9 - 7 

} 15'8 (ii) having olher ocaI .. 8 6 - 14 
(iii) having no ocaI ..... 41 65 6 112 84'2 

Total . .. 53 74 6 133 -
D.-W.lsh Intermodi· . 

ate Schools 
(i~ having ocaI.. .,. 2 S· 7 12 12'0 

(ii having no 1lCaieo ••• 20 19 49 88 88'0 

Total ... 22 22 56 100 -....... ....... 
11,0501 ......... Total of A, B, 0 & D. 404 563 283 



In England nnd Willes 27 out of 62 County CouncIls 
and 49 out of 82 County Borough Councils have 
adopted Balary Bcales. TheSe scales apply to 818 out 
of 453 Maintained Secondary Schools, to 86 out of 864 
Aided Sohools, and to 7 out of 133 non-Aided Schools. 
Scales other than those of IJOCal Education Authorities 
'are in force in 23 Aided Schools, 14 non-Aided Schools, 
ami 12 Welsh Intermediate Schools. 

A scale (or scales) adopted by one of tne above 
Local Education Authorities usually ap'plies to all 
Seoondary Schoob which it maintains; It may a.pply 
to nil, 01' some, or noDe of the II Aided" Schools ill 
the same area. The number of schools in the area 
oT R. Local Authority varies from ·one- or two up to SO 
or more. The policy of imposing upon Aided Schools 
the salary scales adopted by the Local Authority as 
a condition of grant from that Authority has been 
adopted in London, Kent and Surrey, but it is not at 

. all general at present. Most Local Authorities prefel' 
to leave it to the Governing Bodies of the Aided 
Schools to :6.x salaries by scale or othel'wise, according 
to their jUdgment. 

11. Natur. of Scale. in FOTc. on 8id January 
1917.-(a) Scal •• lor GTaduat ... -The chief charac
teristic of the scales adopted by Authorities 
is that they are 8S a rule short scales~ running only 
for 5 or 6 yearl. The average length of scale for 
men ia 8~3 years, and for women 7'1 years, but this 
average is pulled up by a few long scales at a low 
rate of increment of £5. The initial aa.lary for men 
varies from £100 to £180, the average initial salary 
being .£128 Y. The increments vary from .£5 to .£10. 
the latter being usual. The initial salary for women 
varies from .£85 to ,£140. the average being' .£105 8s. 
In most cases it is £20 lower than that for men. The 
increments a.re £6, .£'1 10. " or .£10, N.5 being almost 
as' common as £10. 

The maxima for men vary from £140 to £300, the 
o.verage being .£196 7.. In only two cases-London and 
West Ham-does the maximum go beyond £250: 
London £300 and West .Ham £280. The maxima for 
women vary from £130 to £220, the average being 
£lM 4B. There is no case in which the maximum for 
men and women ia the 8ame. The increments are 
sometimes automatic and sometimes given on recom~ 
mendation. They: are uaua11y uniform throughout the 
scale, but, in' a few cnses, smoller for the first two or 
three years, and larger later on. 
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(b) Scal"IOT Non-Graduat ••. -In many cas .. there 
ia a stated scale for non-graduates. Usually, but not 
always, the initial salary :is lower than that for 
graduates, and the increment may be either the same 
or smaller. The maJiiimum is almost always lower, 
in BOme cases very markedly 90. Where no formaJ. 
non~graduate scale is given it must not. be assumed 
that non~graduates are non-existent, or that they are 
paid at the same rate 88 graduates. They are placed 
on personal scales which vary with their qualifications 
and experience, but are almost always .lower than the 
graduate scale. 

The scal.. (other than tho... of Local Education 
Authorities) adopted by non-Oouncil Schools do not 
differ eBSentiaIly in character from those adopted by 
IAlca.1 Education Authorities, but there is rather 
greater variation in range. For men the initial 
salaries range from £100 up to £250. The increments 
are usually £10 annually, ln some few cases £5 or £7 
lOr. i the maxima v8!Y from .£180 to £300. and a few 
Bcales provide for higher J?Ost8 running up to.£400. For 
women the initial salarles vary from £80 to £120; 
the increment is usually £5 annually, nnd the maxima 
vary from £100 to £150. 

12. Some Mors Recent Scale,.--Some more recent 
scoles introduce still greater variety. In one or two 
cases no initial mInry is stated. In several, the 
initial salary is stated to be movable within fixed 
limita. Moat of them set out aeales for heads of 
departments or senior 8ubject teachers, second 
mastera or aecond mistresaes, or, senior mistresses in 
arhoola for boya and Jirla. In sonle cases those holdR 
ing such posts recelve no immediate adva.nce on 
appointment, but ultimately proceed to n higher maxi
mum j in others the post has a definite short scale 
attached to it, rising above the ordinary maximum. 

An important feature of many of the .. scal .. is that 
they are graded, Sometimes Grade I is no more than 
"11" graduate 8cale referred to above, and Grade II 

no more than"n non-grachm'te scnle; but in other C'RtilE'S 

the principle of grading is carried further, and ther(lO 
is a aeries of grades, each with a. limited number of 
teachers. Each grade has its own scale, and pr()o. 
motion from grade to grade is by special rerommendn~ 
tion only. as vacancies occur. For example. there may 
ue 8 grade for junior form mastprB, another for 
form masters, another for senior fm'm maRters, and 
another for .higher grade form masLprR (hpaideR cpr
toin higher posts). The maximum of the grade below 
mny either overlap the minimnm of the grade above. 
01' sen IN may be consecutive. 

The revised scales for salaries of assistant masters 
and mistresses adopted by the l.tondon County CounC'il 
in NovE"mber 1917, present a contrast to Ru('h graded 
scales. The following are some of their main 
features :-

I. Higher Scale. 
Men £150-£15-£800-£10-£400, .and in enses of 

posts of special responsibility -t10-£4OO. 
Women .£120-.£10-.£270, and in cases of posts of 

special responsibility -£10-£300. 

These scales are intended for teachers with a good 
honours degree. Previous service in Secondary Schoola, 
or in other institutions approved by the Council for the 
purpose (after January 1917) is counted at its full 
value up to 6 years. Experience prior to January 
1917, is counted at half it,s value up to 10 years. 
Advancement beyond the pre-existing maximo. (,viz., 
£300 for men and £220 for women) iJl .tot subject to the 
receipt of a ful1y satisfactory report." Higher increR 
ments in the earlier years of the men's scale are intro
duced in order to place a man in a position 0 to meet at 
about the age of 32 the incTea.~ing family respon9ibi1i~ 
ties which may be expected to devolve upon hinl at that 
age." 

II. Lower scale (to which.t is ~xpected that DO new 
teachers will be appointed). 

M~n £150-£10-£800. 
Wom~n £120--£S-£216-£4-£220. 

III. Whole.-time teachers of special subjects. 
Dra.wing. Higher scale under certain condition"!. 
Singing. No permanent appointments.to be made. 
Domest:c Subjects. Lower scale. 
Handicraft. .£125-.£5..-.£200. and in special case8 

-£10-£250. . 
Physical Exercises. Consideration postponed. 

III.-FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

(1) School. in Englamd. 

13. SOUTce~ of lncome.-.The income of Secondal'Y 
Schools on the Grant List in England consists of:
(It) fees; (b) grants from the Board of Education; (c) 
grants from the Local Education Authority, jf any; 
(d) income from endowment, if any. If the school be 
II mainta.ined " its income will come under (a), (h) and 
(r.) j if it be II aided/' probably under all fom' head~ 
ings; if it b. non-aided, under (a), (b) and (d) .. 

The proportion of the various sources of income to 
each other is seen from the !ollowing table. The 
figures given in each case are the amounts per pupil in 
attendance; -

Boa,. 
of L.B.A. Endow-- F .... Educa .. Grut. ment. Total. 

tio1l. 
G .... ~ 

Schools for Bovs- £ •• £ •• £ •• £ •• £ R • 

1. Council Schools 5 12 3 17 514 0 4 15 • • 
2. Foundation do. 7 9 3 19 3 0 3 8 17 16 

Sohools for Girls-
1 0 2 13 13 1. Council Schools 6 7 4 3 4 

2. Foundation do. 7 18 3 10 2 0 1 1~ 14 16 

Schools for Boys and 
Girls-

4 14 4 1. Counoil Schools 317 4 10 5 13 0 
2. Foundation do. b 1 4 6 3 16 114 14 16 
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14. Cost oj Slaff!1IfI.-The proportion of cost of 
staffing to other oo~t of maintenance is giv,en ,in the fol
lowing table, agalD calculated per pupil ID attend .. 
ance'-

Cost of Other cost 01 Total. -- Staffing. Maintenance. 

Schools for Boya- f •• f •. f •• 
I. Council Schools ... 1111 8 14 15 5 
2. Foundation do. ". 13 2 4 10 17 12 

Schools for Girls-
1. Oouncil Schools ... 9 16 3 15 13 11 
2. ,lI'oundatioD do. ". lO 4 3U 14 3 

Scboo1s for Boys and 
Girl&-

1. Council Schools ... 10 7 8 16 14 3 
2. ,t'oundation do. ". lO 19 8 9 14 8 

On th~ side of income, the fees in any school JDay 
be l'aised with the consent of the Board. '!'he BOIlI'd's 
grant is a fixed C&~itation grant. The inoome from 
endowment, if it eXISts, will var~ very little. The only 
source, therefore which in eXlsting circumstances is 
capable of sl1pply~ng an expanding income is the l'ates, 
which are controlled by the Education Authority. On 
the expenditure side the cost of lo-taffing amounts on the 
average to from 70 to 75 per cent. of the total expendi~ 
ture. The cost of maintenance is a relatively stable 
amount, varying little, under good management, fro~ . 
year to year. It can-not be reduced below a cel'ttUD 
point without &t once lowering efficiency. 

16. Rate A id.-The rR.ting powers of Local Educa
tion Authorities for the purposes of higher education 
'are unJimitpd in County Boroughs, but limited in ·the 
Counties to a 2d. rate which cannot be exceeded with
out the consent of the iOlml Government Board. These 
powers of rating are, however, permissive, and are at 
present not uniformly exercisE'd. In 1915-16, out of 
49 County Authorities in England, only 18 exercised 
their I'atlng powers up to or bpyond the norms] 2d. 
limit i 12 of these had obtainfi'd consent to exceed t.he 
limit, the highest rate levied being 3'8d. On the other 
hand, 14 County Authorities raised less than Id, rate, 
whilo the remaining 17 raised a rate exceeding Id. but 
lees than 2d. 

Among the 78 County Boroughs of England the rate 
for higher education varies, in the twelve C011nty 
Boroughs in which it is highest, from 6·5d. to 4·6d' J 

a.nd, in the twelve in which it is lowest, from ·6d. to 
Hd .. 
It is true in the mo,iu that where a Local Education 

Authority makes fuJI use of ite rating powers for 
higher flducation, Sfi'COnrlary Schools are as a rule well 
found and solaries likely to be more satisfaetory than 
elsewhere. It must be remembered that the levy on the 
rates ia often hypothecated to n considerable extent for 
loan charges, and haa to support forms of higher educa
tion other than secondary educlO,tion. Thus it may 
happen .that though the rating is bigh the salaries are 
tow. 

16. COlt in Relation to Size.-One further considera
tion of great importan~ remains to be mentionf'!d. 
The cost of maintaining a Secondary School depends to 
a conRiderable extent upon its si.le. Small schools are 
more anstly per pupil than large sohools. In email 
s~hools the rate of st.n.ffing is higher owing to mattors of 
~IWRlifica.tion, while the general cost of upkeep is also. 
bigher in proportion. Thl'Se fncte are illustrated by 
tho following tab1e:-

School. jor Boy •• 

Num~r Total Cott COltt ot 
Number or PupU .. 01 01 StafflDIl per MnJDteDlLDoe Sobooll. per PupiL PU"U. 

f I. f •• Under 80 . 
78 19 10 14 8 ... .. , 

80 and under 150 , .. 100 16 18 1~ 12 
150 and under 250 .. , 76 15 14 11 18 
250 and under 400 ,,, 40 15 9 11 10 
Over 400 ... .. , 26 16 11 12 6 

• 

School. j ... Girl.o. 

Number .Tota.l Coat 
Number of Pupils. o. O. 

Ma.tntenaD08 Schools. per PupU. 

f •• 
Under 80 ... ... 25 15 16 
80 and under 150 ... 74 14 4 
150 and under 250 ... 72 13 5 
250 and under 400 ... 39 13 1 
Over 400 ... ... 15 12 5 

-.-~- -------

SchoolRfor Boys and Girls. 

Under 80 
80 and under 150 
150 and under 250 
250 and under 400 
Over 400 

41 
73 
54 
30 
12 

f •. 
16 10 
14 13 
12 19 
12 19 
12 16 

CoRt of 
StaffiDIl per 

Pupil. 

f •• 
11 7 
10 7 
9 12 

.9 6 
8 16 
~ 

f •. 
12 8 
10 11 
9 8 

10 0 
10 4 

It will be seen that the small school wi£h fewer than 
80 pupils is in each case the most expensive to main
tain and the most expensive to staff, the additional 
cost lying between £2 and £3 per head in each case. 

The fact that the higher cost per pupil does not 
arise from higher salaries paid to the staff is shown 
by the following figures as t.o the aver&~e salary paid. 
and the number of pupils per teacher, In schools with 
under 80 pupils and over 850 pupils respectively:-

School. with under 80 I;"pil.o (October 1916). 

No. of Pupil. Average 

- No. of wbor~ime salary of 
Schools. wholp-time 

teacher. teacher. . 
;t; •• Schools for Boys , .. 63 17'0 135 5 

Schools for Girls ... 14 16'7 109 18 
Schools for Boys and 

Girls .. , ... ... 83 18'0 118 19 

School. 0/850 pupil. and ""0'. 

Schools for Boys 
Schools for Girls '" 
Schools for Boys and 

Girls ••• 

54 
44 

29 

21'6 
19'8 

20'0 

.£ II. 

196 12 
145 17 

151 6 

Thus in the small school the number of staff needed 
is greater in the proportion roughly of 6 to 5, while 
the salaries paid are lower in the proportion roughly 
of6to7. 

(2) SCMO/o in Wale, and M onmouth8hi,... 

17. Number 01 SchooZ ... -The number of grant.. 
earnin, Secondary Schools in Wales and Monmouth
abire 18 118. Of these 12 are provided by Local 
Authorities, 100 are 'Welsh Int!rmediate Schools, 5 
are Endowed Schools of the ordinary type and 1 is a 
nom an Catholio ijchool. 1'he numbers in these schools 
in 1916-17 are shown in the following table:-

Number or Sohoola. Number of Pupil .. 

Kind of School. ~ .. •• • ~:E 0 

" .. ..'" ... 
~ -I! :i ~ • ... s 

rI! 00 ~ 0 

" ~ .. ... .. 
Provilled ... f 6 8 12 1,376 1,667 8,048 
Intermediate 22 22 66 100 7,i62 8,769 16,2S1 
Endowed (other th~;; 

Inkl'Ulediate) ... t 1 - 6 664 177 781 
Rom~n Cutholio ... - 1 - 1 8 91 lit - - -------- --Tuta1 ... .. . SO 29 69 118 9,595 10,70f 20,099 

c 



18. Mo~. 0/ Gow'r"",.nt and 8owrc ••. of Income.
The ProvIded Schools are controlled and maintained 
by the Local A.uthorities, and can draw on the rates. 
Three of the County Boroughs, one County and 
one Part Ill. Authority (under a scheme of devolu
tion) have "provided JI schools. 

The Intermediate· Schools (also called County 
Schools) are Endowed Schools maintained under the 
Welsh Intermediate Education Act, 1889. In each 
County and County Borough there is n. scheme made 
under that Act. The schemes have a general resem
blance t? each other, but differ in details. The schools 
may be conveniently classed as follows:-

(a) Bchool. in the Oountie •. 

The county area is divided inw School Districts 
each c:ontaining one or two County Schools: - In -80m~ 
countIes there are Scholarship Districts without any 
school.. Each scheme originally set up & County 
Governlng Body fol' the whole County, but the powers 
of that Body have since the Education' Act, 1902, been 
transferred to the County Council. A School District 
Governing Body· for each School District was also 
constituted. Each Scholarship District also has a 
Governing Body. 
. The County Council (acting as County Governing 
'~ody) have a. ~enel'al control over- the schools, which 
IS however strictly limited by the provisions of the 
county scheme. Their main function is to receive 
the income of the General Fund under the scheme 
and to apportion it between the School Districts and 
Sc:hol!,rship Dist:ic~ and to J.'ay t~e sbare of each 
Distnct to the DlStnct Governmg Body to be applied 
for the purposes of the school or .schools of the dis
trict, or in the case of Scholarship Districts to be 
apphed in maintaining echol .. rships tenable at a 
County School. 

The Council qua County Governing Body receive 
annually income fro~ the following 8Ourcest:-

(i) Prooeeds of a halfpenny rate levied under 
the Welsh Act on the full rateable value of 
the County.. The power to raise this rate 
is in addition to the power to raise a rate 
under Part 11 of the Education Act, 1902. 

(ii) A Troasury Grant equivalent in amount 
. to (i). ' 

(iii) Residue Grant (otherwise called U the 
whiMkey money"),-either the whole' or 
part, as provided for by the scheme. 

(iv) Any ineome there may be from endowments 
brought. into tho' county scheme. This is 
almost negligible in nearly all the Counties. 

All the .. hove is paid under the county scheme 
into the Genera.! Fund which, after certain deductions 
for general expenses. is divided, 88 therein provided, 
between ·the School Districts and Scholarsltip Diatricts. 
The Governors of each District administer their share 
of the General Fund under the name of the District 

. Fund. In addition to the District Fund the 
Governors of the County Schools receive income from 
fees, grants from the Board of Education, and, usually, 
grants or other aid from the Local Education Autho
rity under Part ll. of the Education Act, 1902. 

(b) Schoola in tho OOUfltll BOt'Ough •. 

In each of the four County Boroughs of Cardiff, 
Merthyr Tydvil, Newport and Swansea the County 
Borough Council, qui. Governing Body, act as the 
School Governors of the Intermediate Schools. 

In addition to ra,smg the ,d. r .. to under the 
Walsh Intermediate Education Act which the Welsh 
Local Education Authorities are hound·to raise, they 
generally exercise liberally their power under Part ll. 

• In the cue of Radnor the Council qua OoU1lt.y Governing 
Bo:!y them881vel administer the two County School., there beiog 
no aeparate School Governing Bodies. The 8OUroea of inoome of 
the General Fund are the .ame .. under other oounty soheme., 
and a limited lum out. of it i, direclied by the scheme to be 
applied to the ptu'poael of each of the County School.. The rest. 
of the Geueml Fund. after the usual deduction." i. paid to 
Sohola.nhip Diltriot floverniol Bodiea for the ma.mtenanoe of 
8cbolanbipll tenable at the County S.hool •. 

t The lP'ant fro.m the Board of Education iJ llormaJlT paid to 
~h • • ohaol dif80~. 

of the Education Act, 1902. Of 18 Welsh Oounty 
Local, Education Authorities, four ruse for the pur-
pooes of higher edu08tion the equivalent of the full 
2id. rate or more, six raise the equivalent of a rate of 
from 2d. to 2,d., and only three raise 1 ... then the 
equivalent of a 24. rate. 

IV .-ASSISTANT MA8TElBB AND M18TRBS8B8. 

19. Numbers and Au.mge Balan ••. -The number of 
assistant masters and mistresses in the 1 050 Sec.nnd .. 
ary Schools upon the Grant Liat on Slst J~nuarv 1917 
was 11.009. Of these 4.666 were men and 6 Ma wer~ 
women. This p'roportion of women to men is ~bnormal 
owing to war conditions. Schools for boys ha.ve their 
staffs cut down to a minimum, and many women are 
serving in them in the place of men. The average 
salary for men was £187 in schools for boys and £167 
in schools for boys and girls. The average salary for 
women was £130 in schools for girls, £128 in schools 
for boys and girls and £116 in schools for boys. It 
is to be remembered in connection with the last-named 
figure that most of the women serving in schools for 
boys hold temporary appointments. 

20. Salary Conditions where no Scale e:z:ists.-Con~ 
siderably less than one-half of the total number of 
a&Sistant teachers were paid according to scales of 
salary adopted by school authorities. Among the 
majority not on scale some (an uncertain number) had 
personal scales, a.nd most (undoubtedly the large 
majority) had no certain prospect' of increment. 
When salaries are paid on scale the prospects of the 
teacher -natura.lly dp-pend on the nature of the acale, 
and the scales at p'resent in vogue have already been 
considered above (S S 11 & 12). 

Where no scale exists, lack of regular increment in 
salary may be expected to bring with it instability 
of staff. Statistics relative to Welsh Secondary and 
Intermediate Schools support this oonclusion. These 
118 schools employ roughly 1,000 assistant teachers, 
and only about one-tenth of them ha.ve salary scales. 
From Table (i) in §24 below it will be seen that 
in a period of 10 years 979 teachers left the schools; 
of the .. 355 took up teaching employment in England 
and 215 in Wales, while 400 are not known to have 
taken up any other teaching employment. Thus in 
a period of 10 ye .. rs more than one-half of the totol 
number of assistant teachers employed in Wel.h 
Secondary Schools migrated from school to school, 
more than one-third of these to schools in England. 

'lable III. gives on a small scale an indica
tion of the salary prospects in schools where no scales 
prevail. The 10 schools for boys in the Table vary 
in size from 62 to 250 pupils. They are taken from 
different parts of the country, and include examples 
varying from a small country school up to on impor
tant ~ammar school. The percentage of the staff 
l'eceivmg annual incrementa varies from 26·0 to 
61.2 per cent., and averages 37'2 per cent. The 
average number of whole-time teachers per school is 
8. The average number employed per school in a 
period of 6t years was 16·1. 

The 10 schools for girls in Table III. vary in size 
from III to 3S8, and also include schools of various 
types teken from different parts of the country. The 
percentage of staff receiving annual increments varies 
from 18 to 70 per cont., and averages 43 per cent. 
The average number of whol&-time teachers per school 
is 12, and the average number of teachers employed 
in a period of 6t years was 31·8. 

!II. Qualifications of F1llI-tim. Assistont..-(a) 
Gradv.otion.-The last published stetistics are for the 
year 1919-18. . In that year, of 4,588 assistant 
masters, 8,107 were graduates and 1,481 were non
graduates; and of 4,819 assistant mistressefJj' 2,480 
were graduates &Dd 2,889 were non-graduates. In 
connection with these figures it is to be remembered 
that for some school subjects, e.g., Art, Music, 
Phyaica.l Exercises, Domestic Subjscts and Manna.! 
Training, no graduate qualifications exist (for the 
qualifications available, lee pp. 48-51), while in 
preparatory departments graduate qualifications are 
unusual. These facta explain to a large extent the 
smaller number of graduate women. Moreover, in 
the case of women, graduation is comparatively a 
recent thing; many of the older 888istanta, though 
. otherwise we1l-<Jua.!ified, are non-graduates. 
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(b) T",iMng.-The (ollowi~g Table shows the 
number of trained. aJld untralDed &88UItant teachen 
and the type of training taken:-

Training 0/ Full-time A"iltant Teach6f". 

(I) Gradoata. (U) Non Gradnat.eL 

-
1 PMI wol Per perl wo-I Per MoD. cent. men oeD'- Meb. cent. mOD .oont. 

TtalDedfor8eoon· 
dary Sohool 

1'0 801 12'8 t.aohiog .. , 157 5' J 794 82'0 If 
Trained, for Kin-

dergarten teach· - - 239 10'2 inK' only, .. - - - -
Trained, for Ele. 

mentary School 
1,157 87'2 668 27'0 465 31'4 842 \4'6 teaching .,. -- - -- -- -- -- -- --

Total Trained .,. 1,914 42'8 1,462 59'0 479 82'8 882 87'7 
Total Untrained .. ,795 57'7 1,018 41'0 1,002 67'7 1,467 62'8 

-- -
Tott.l Trained and 

,480
1
100'0 1,481 100'0 2,939 100-0 Untraiued ". 9,107 100'0 

P.r Per 
Men. oent. Women. oent. 

Total Trained (Graduate 
1,799 89'1 ",a" 48'6 and Non-Graduate) 

Total Untrained (Gra-
doate &. Non-Graduate) 2,796 60'9 2,61& 51'4 --

Total ..• 4,588 100'0 4,819 100'0 

The&! Tables bear witness to the following facts. 
'rraining is far more prevalent among B88istant m.l. 
trasses than among aesistant masters. Only an in

significant number of men are trained for secondary 
school work; 171 out of 4,588, or 3·7 per cent. Of 
the women, on the other hand, 22·7 per cent. are 
trained for secondary school work. Girls' daals, 
owing to their prepBl'atory departments, find a con
siderable place for teachers trained for kindergarten 
work. These are 4'8 per cent. of the total number 
of assistant mistre&8e8. 'I'he fig~ee also give an 
indication of the extent to which the secondary 
school teaching staff is recruited from teachers trained 
for elementary school work. The number of Dlen 
who were 80 trained is 1,622, or 35'4 per cent. of the 
total number of m.&8ters. The number of women 80 

trained is 1,010, or 21·0 per cent. of the total number 
of mistresses. Some of these teachers, of course, find 
their way to Secondary Schools direct from the Ele
mentary School Training College, others after a period 
of teaching in Elementary Schools. Further, of the 
asaistant t6achen in Council Schools 3·1 per cent. of 
the men and 21·7 p8:r cent. of tHe women were trained 
for secondary &Chool work. Of the B88istant teachers 
in non..()ouncil Schoole 3·8 per cent. of the men and 
28-0 per cent. of the women were trained for secondary 
school work, and 25·4 per cent. of the men and 11'1 
per cent, of the women for elementary school work. 

22. Didributioo of A .. istant3 acctmlinfl to Age _ 
A t7erage Smary,-The following Table glvee the per
centages of the total number of a8listant masters And 
mistreaaee employed on 31st January 1913, and their 
distribution acoording to age in 5-year groupe, with 
the average salary earned by each group:-

Under 20 y ..... of age ••• 
Age 20 and nnde, 26 years 

" 26" ,. 80 I' 

n 80" II 35" 
11 85 t' I' 40 l' 

" ,(0" It 45 It 

"46,, 1150" 
l' 50" 11 55 11 

,,5/)., "60,, 
.,60" It 65" 
» 65 yea .. and over ••• 

17908 

Mea (4588). 

£ 
'1 67 

\4'6 129 
22'2 153 
22'S 174 
16'0 186 
11'2 196' 
7'6 201 I 
S'1 211 I 
2'2 218; 

'6 236. 
'S 236' :. I 

Womea (4818). 

'1 
17'1 
30'0 
24'5 
14'0 
7'6 
4'2 
2'0 

'3 
'1 
'1 

£ 
5!t 

102 
118 
132 
139 
139 
140 
138 
130 
99 
88 

The table brings out a number of interesting facts. 
The percenta.gea make it clear that both mo and 
women assista.nt teachers in Secondary Schools are a 
comparatively young class, and that the women cUe 

younger than the men. 59·1 per cent. of the men 
and 71·7 per cent. of the women are under 35; 'the 
number of men is at its maximum between the ages 
of 25 and 35 and dwindles ra.pidly after the age of 35, 
only 6·1 per cent. being over ~O. The number of 
women employed is at its maximum between the ages 
of 26 and 80. It falls from 30 onwards earlier and 
much more rapidly than in the case of men, only 6-7 
per oent. being over 45, and 2·5 per cent. over ~. 

Whereas in the case of men the average salary "sea 
fairly stesdily throughout life (from £153 at age 25-80 
up to £236 at age 60-65), in the case of women the 
average salary rises from £118 at age 25-80 to £140 
at age 45-60. It is pr.actically stat10nary from age 
35-45, and actually falls from age 50-00. 

It is to be remembered, however J that the compara
tive youth of the secondary school teaching service 
is in part attributable to' the fact ~hat the. num.ber ... of 
grant-.aided schools has been groWIng rapidly In .. he 
last 15 years. Appointmen.t to headships in the case 
of both men and women between the ages of 3(} and 
40 and retirement on marriage in the case of women 
between the ages of 25 and 85, are no dO,ubt causes 
which in any event W.ould lead to the fall In the per
centages for the later age groups. They are, however, 
by themselves insufficient to account for the rapId 
drop especially in the case of women. It is not p0s
sible'to form any estimate of the reduction diu: to 
appointments to headships; and 88 to the marnage 
rate of women teachers in Secondary Schools, the 
only indication available is ~artial. An en9uiry 
covering 100 Secondary Schools In London and MIddle-
sex over a period of 10 yean abows that, out of 1,174 
women teachers leaving the schools, the number who 
left and did not take up other teaching appointments 
was 483, and .of this number 05 only are known to 
have left on marriage. 

It is hardly possible to s.y definitely that the three 
general factors which tend towards the relatively low 
proportions of assistant teachers in the age groups 
46-60 and later groups in the case of men, and 404.5 
and later groups iIi the case of women (vis., the rapid 
growth in the ,:,-umber of schools,. pron;t.otion to head
ships, and retll'ement on marriage In the case of 
w.omen) are in themselves sufficient to aooount for the 
preponderance of teachers who are under 85. That 
men and women who enter upon the career o~ teach
ing in Secondary Schools not infrequently abandon 
the teaching profession of their own choice is well 
known, but whether they do 80 as frequently as the 
above figures taken by theJDB81vM would 8Ug~eet oould 
not be established without a detailed investigation of 
individual oases, based upon more complete informa
tion than is ordinarily forthooming. 

28: A11erage Balariea in Variow Type. oj ScAoob.
Statistics of the average salaries of full-time head 
and assistant masters and mistresses in grant-aided 
Secondary Schools on 31st January [917, are con
tained in Table II. They are arranged in th~ case of 
&chools for boys and schools for girla according as the 
head's salary is, or is not, partly paid by capitation 
fees, and they dieti~ish between Council Schools, 
Aided Schools, non-Aided Schools, and Welsh Inter
mediate schools. 

The following tables give the results in percentages 
of the number of teachers under each heading:-
(a) P ... cen~ •• 0/ A.,;.tant Mart ... in Boy" 8CMOII 

Beceitl"lg Salarie. 01 Specified Amount,. 
(1) In school. where the heedmaster's salary IS 

partly paid by capitation. 

NOD- Webb OoDDOI~I! Aided Inter-SAlary per annuID. 
ScbOO1Ll~bOO1s. 

Aided medlate Sc.hOOlL Schoo ... 

Under £120 '" ... J-4 1 6'0 4'5 5'5 .. £140 ... . .. 12'1 15'4 13'7 12'8 .. £160 ... .. . 34'6 29'7 28'S 40" 
£160 and under £260 ... 62'5 69'71 64 '9 59'9 
£260 and over ... . .. 2'9 10'6 6'8 -
£300 .. ... . .. '5 5'S I 4'2 -
Number of Teachers in the 

Scbools ••• ... 210 11,107 240 55 
Number of Schools ... sa 168 30 14 

, 

OJ 
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(2) In schools where the' headmaster'. salary is not it only partly explains the vel'y large pere<>ntegc 01 
paid by capitation, salaries below £120, 

Council Aided NOD-"I Wel,b 
Salary per anuum. Aided Inter-

::sobooI8. Schools. mediate 
SChOOIS'1 Schoohl. 

Under .£120 .. , .. , 3'7 7'9 6'21 5'0 .. .£140 ... ... 9'S 20'3 21'4 11'7 
, .. .£160 ... ... 23'4 31'0 30'7 , 23'4 

.£160 and under £260 ... 69'8 53'3 59'7 76'6 

.£260 and over ... ... 6'8 15'7 9'6 I -

.£300 .. ... . .. 2'3 0'5 3'3 -
.------,-----

Number of Teachers in the 
"School .... ... ... 900 493 285 60 
Number of School. ... 83 45 23 8 

(b) Perce"tage. 0/ Assi,tant Mistre.... in Giru' 
School. Recei.ing ,salarie4 of Specified Amount •. 

(1) In schools where the headmistr ... •• saJary is 
partly paid by capitation. 

NOD- Welsh 
S&la.ry per annum. CouDcil Aided Aided Inter-

Schools. Schools, mediate Schools. Schools. 

Under £100 ... ... 3'5 8'3 7'5 2'5 

" 
£120 ... ... 31'2 27'5 29'0 31'4 .. £140 ... .. . 73'4 63'5 68'2 66'1 

.£140 and onder £180 ... 23'6 28'7 28'2 29'8 

.£180 and over ... ... 3'0 7'8, 3'6 4'1 
£200 .. ... ... 1'5 5'0 1'6 3'3 

. 
N umber of Teachers in the 

School. ... ... 423 618 629 121 
Number of Schools ... 43 48 '45 15 

(9) In ISChoola where the' headmistreas'a sa.IM'Y is not 
pa.id by oapitation:-

Under £100' ... ... 2'6 19'5 466· 2'5 
.. £120' ... ... 21'3 45'7 67'1 24'0 
.. .£140 ... ... 55'6 70'9 81'8 64'5 

.£-140 and onder £180 ... 34'1 18'7 13'7 31'7 
£180 and over ... ... 10'3 10'4 4'5 3'8 
£200 .. ... ... 6'8 6'4 1'1 -

-
Number of Teachers in the 

School. ... ... 1.677 395 352 79 
Number of School. ... 139 937 29 7 

I 
• Th18 group 18 almost entirely m&lie up of Roman Catholio 

8chools for girls. where the glary arrangements are exoeptiona.l. 

The above Tables do not suggest that tlie payment of 
a headmaster or headmistress by ca pita-tioD or other
wise appreciably a.ff..,ts the salari .. paid to assistents. 
The average salary for assistant masters in schools for 
boys where the headmaster is partly paid by capitation 
is £185, and where be is not paid by capita.tion £189. 
In schools for boys and girls, where paymE"Dt by capita
tion is rare, it is lower, na.mely, £167. The average 
salary for 8.S9istant mistreSses in schools for girls where 
the headmistress is partly paid by capitetion i. £129 
and where- she is not paid by oopitation £130, while- in 
schools for boys and gi,'1s it i. £128. 

The salaries of assistant mastel"B appear to have 
0. smaller 'I'ange) both downwArds and UPW31'ClS, in 
Council Schools than in a.ny other schools for' boys. 
Non-Oouncil Schools for boys have both lower and 
higher salaries than Council Schools, and it is only in 
these schools for boys that there is any considerable 
numhf'r of masters receiving over £260 per annum. 
The grea.ter prevnlenc8 in non~Council Schools of 
Rala.rics under £120 for men is to some extent 
-accounted for by the existence of prepa.ratory depart
ments in many of these schools. 

The same remarks hold good 7nutati5 mutandi., for 
girls' schools. The small percentage of women 
D.8sistants in aU types of schools who receive over £200 
per annum is noteworthy. " 

Prepnrutory departments are far more common in 
girls' schools tha.n in boys' schools and kindergartens 
are peculiar to girls' s('hools. This fact probably 
eXlllains the pl'evnll'ncc of salaries" below £100, though 

24. lUigrution.-There are no ge.nol'alstatistics avail
able showing the extent of lJ1igration of assistant 
teachers from one Secondary School to another. . The 
following Tables throw a partial light on the matter 
from different points of view:-

(i) Secondary Schoou on thc Gromt Li.t in Walts, 
• 'TeacT'ers who left during the 10 yea,'. 1907...s to 

1916-17, 

Numbetol Teachers wbo:-

Took another •• •• Appointment ... .. ~ •• In In ~~ ... -- England Wales II=~~ 
i~f ·.a 

S~ lIi " ~ ;; 
o~ ~~ ]~ ~'~ ~~"6 i 

t! :':~ ~ 
0 .. !l , 

~ 
:l "m fS< ~ .. 0 .. .. 

12 Council or Pro- , 
vided Schools 67 6 9 7 14 31 -

100 Welsh Intermedi-
.te School .... ... 850 169 153 103 80 337 8 

1 Roma.n Catholic 
School ... ... 10 1 2 - 1 5 1 

5 other School. (En-
dowed" other than 
Intermediate) ... 52 4 11 1 9 27 -

-------- - ----
Tot.l. ... 979 180 175 111 104 400 9 

• ThIS return do,¥ not mc1nde teaohers who died . 

(ii) Summary Stati.tics from 10 Boy. School~ and 10 
" Girls Schools ot different size and cha7'acter in 

"arious part., 0/ England. (Period co.ered 5! 
year, •. ) 

Number of Assistant Teachers 
normaJly employed ... ... 

Number of Assistant Tellchers who 
stay thronghout the period ... 

Number of Assistant Teachers em
ployed in the Schools during the 
5i years ... 

In the 
10 Boys 
Schools. 

81 

38 

167 

In the 
10 Girls 
Schools. 

119 

53 

318 

(iii) Return for 100 Secondary School. on the Grant 
List in London. and Middlescz showing the" 
number 0/ Teachers who wft the 8<hools betwee .. 
1907-<1 and 1916-17. Total nUnlber of Teache .. 
normally employed in the School. about 1.700. 

Men. I Women: I Total. 

Numher who died 37 26 63 
Number who left to take 

up other teaching ap-
239 715 954 pointments .•. 

Women "Who left on 
marriage 95 95 

Others who left ... 131 338 469 

It is noteworthy that,Table (i) deals with .cl.',ools.in 
which salary scales Bre very fo,re, and Table (11) With 
schools in which there are no salary scales) while Table 
(iii) deals with schools where salary scales are the rule, 
rather than the exception. It must be remembered 
that teachers whP leave after a period of probation are 
included among migrating teachers in all these tablf'S. 

25. P7'obation.-In theory there is usually a pro
bationary period of from one term to one year. The 
degree to which practice oorresponds with this theory 
varies. Under the London Authority a year's pro
bationary service is usual. 

26. A"si ... tant! in PreparatOT"J Departments:-(!,,) 
S(!hgo~ tor Boys.-Preparator, cleparlments exIst In 



many schools for boys. Usually, but not always, thes~ 
schools are non~CounciJ Schools. In Buoh departments 
the lower age limit is usually :fixed by scheme at s.years, 
and' the departments vary in flire from 100 or more 
down to a single cl888. They usually have an age range 
of from 8 to 11 years, and in BOrne large schools aTe 
organised 88 separa.te depa.rtme'nts under the general 
charge of a lower school master having the status of a 
head of department. Women aTe frequently em
ployed in these depa.r!:.m.ents. 1.'ho teachers are often 
young, and, if WomeD, mayor may not be graduates 
but ha.ve usually been trained for the teaching of young 
children. Men, in tile larger schools, are usually 
graduates and sometimes also trained for Publio 
Elementary Schools. In the smaller schools quite 
young teaohers of 19 to 21, who are at various stagES 
towards graduation, are to be found. 
Th~ salaries paid to assistants in these departments 

are generally the lowest in the schools, and the t.eachers 
are UBuolly not aD scale. • 

(b) Sohoola lor Girls.-In non-Council schools for 
girls, preparatory departments are the rule ra.ther 
than the exception. 1'heir age ra.nge is usually from 
{j to 10 or 11 yeo.rs, and boys between the agee of 5 and 8 
are often admitted. They oonsist of 8 kindergarten, 
with age range from 5 to i or 8, and ODe, two or three 
forms above it, leading up to the main school at the age 
of 10 or 11. The kindergarten is usually an organisa. 
tiOD of its own, with a speciaJIj tra.ined mistress in 
charge, who holds a post of specia responsibility and is 
sometimell well paid. ~he has one or more assistants, 
according to the size of her depll.rtment. Her IJualifi. 
cation is almost always the Higher }i'roebe1 CertIficate, 
and her as.sistants may either hold the same certificate 
or he students in training for it. If the former, the' 
sala.ries paid are lower than· those for graduates, and 
there is ral'ely any scale. If the lat,ter, the salaries are 
usually much lower or non-existent, Beyond the 
kinderga..l'oon, the prepa1'8.tor:y department consists 
usually of gil'ls only, ranged In one or more classes 
preparu.tol',Y to the main Rchool a.t the age of 11 (boys 
rarely remain above the kind(,l'gw·ten). Such classes 
are very generally small and difficult to organise owing 
to the age range. The teachers mayor may not be 
graduates, and mayor mny not be trained. Ofttill 
teachers from the main school take a share in the work. 
The salaries vary, but aI'£! R8 a rule considerably lo-wer 
than in the main school j they are rarely on Bcale, 

V.-·HEADMASTRRS AND HEADHIS'rRBBSDS. 
27. SalaT'iea 01 l~eadma&teTs 01 school.s 101' boys.-

1"he following Tablei' give the galnries of headmasool's 
. of boys' whools on 31st January, 1917, in various types 
of schools, clussifieu according as they are or are Dot 
partly paid by oapitation. The average salaries are 

: also given. 
'(0.) Sc.hools in which the l£ead1na8ter~ 8 sala111 is partly 

paid bV capitation 

Non- Welsh 
ConDell Aided InteJ'w SaJ.o,ry per annum. 
School~ , Sohoel8 Aided modiQte Total. 

. Schools. Schoels. 

Under £300 ... 3 8 I 8 15 .. £350 ... 5 24 2 6 37 
n £400 ... ' 12 44 7 9 72 

£400 and under £600 5 67 6 2 90 
£600 and over ... 5 58 17 8 83 
£800 n " 

... 2 24 4 - 80 
1---1- ---------

·No.of Seadm .. ,era
l 

88 i 168 80 14 245 

Average Salary ... 1 £ 488 1 £558 £638 £425 £552 

(b) :Sdt!)u~ t'l' which the hwdnl.UStel"S salary U '"ot paid 
___ b1/ capitIJtio16 "-_._--

Und er £300 ... 
" 

£4bo 
£600 
£800 

£35!l ... 
£400 ... 

and under £600 
and over ... 
" " ... 

·No . of Headmllllten 
----

age Salary, ... 

I 
7 

21 
45 
17 
6 

88, 
---
£492 

9 7 - 17 
12 8 I 28 
19 9 I 50 
14 6 6 71 
12 8 I 88 
8 8 - 12 ---------~-

45 28 8 159 ---1-.--------
£461 £498 £490 £484 

, . -. '1 blli UI tho total (If hON! a, " alld 6 of tile Tabla
i 

the number 
of h('lut~ l'bown on linet I, IlWd G being included in, inea B ADd .. 
respeotivuly. 
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28. Salariel 0/ Hea(i1nish'es8e, oj Schools/or GiTt,~
The following Tables give the same informatiop for 
headmi~tresses of schools for girls:-. 

(a) Schools in which the headmistress's salary 
ill partly paid by capitation:-

Sal&ry per annam. 
Nen Welsh 

Council Aided Aided Inter· Total. 
Scheols. Schooll. Schools. mediate 

S~hools. 

Under £260 ... 2 
,,£300 ... 5 
" £~50 ... 16 

£350 and under £500 24 
£500 and over... 8 
£600"" ... 1 

5 
II 
17 
20 
II 
5 

I 
6 

10 
21 
14 
6 

2 10 
4 26 

'6 49 
5' 70 
'4 82 
I 18 

~-;;£He'd---} --::-8 -48 -;-5 --15 15~ 
mistresses ':t • 

---------I----I----I·--·-----~ 
Average Salary ... £35.7 £508 £457 £398 £442 
____ .. __ -L_..l..-_L-----L_----L __ 

(h) Schools in which the 'headmistress's salary 
is not 'paid by capitation:':'-

Under £260 ... 89 
,,£300 ... 55 
,,£350 '" 101 

£850 and under 500 83 
£500 and over ... 5 
£600"" .•. 1 

mistresses 139 

17 
18 
23 
13 
I 
1 

87 

28 
28 
26 
I 
2 
I 

29 

I 
5 

,6 
i 

80 
101 
15.6 
48 
8 
8 

7 212 ·No. of Head- }' 

----..:...1----, --------
Average Salary... £312 £283 £229 £292 £294 

29. Sakltries 0/ Headm.ll8tcrs 0/ Schoola /0" Boys a.nd 
Girl.s.-The following Table gives the same information 
for headmasters of schools for boys and gix:Js~ :whether 
partly paid by capitation or not:-

1 
, 

Welsh 
s.J Icouncil Aided Non- Inter· 

ary per o.Dnum. ! Schoola. Schools. A.ided med\a.te Total. 
School .. Schools. 

1 
Under £260 8 I 2 - 6 16 .. , 

" 
£300 ... 13 7 I 8 29 

" 
£350 ... 55 21 4 22 102 

£350and under £500 82 80 2 81 145 
£500 and over ... 18 15 - 8 86 
£600 4 I 5 - I 10 " " 

... 

~-*tNo.ofHeadmaaten 155 66 6 .56 288 
---

Average Salary ." £384 £405 £858 £880 £887 

80. G .... ral lleman·k •. -Of tho 1,OSO schoo!. on the 
grant list, the headmasters ill 323 schools, and tho 
heo.dmistrosseR in 151 schools arc partly paid . by 
capitation j while the headmasters in 362 schools ilild 
the hea.d.mistresses in 214 l:Ichools receive a. 'fixed 
stipend. The Tables above make it clear that sala.ri~8 
based on capitation are on the whole h.igher. In boys' 
scoools the difference is shown by the average salary 
of £552 as compared with £484 j and in girls' schools 
by the average salary of £442 as oompsrcd with .£294. 

One important fact emerging frOID the 1~ables is that 
lI35 t htmumastera rect~i va 10.."8 than £350 &.ltd 128 
headmistresses less than £300. There are cases in 
which, though the headmaster's salary is low, profits 
on boarders make the post better ,worth having. 
High salaries fol' headmasters or headmistresses are 
comparatively rare. In 5 Coullcil Schools, 10 Aided 
Schools and 1 non-Aided School the head,master, receives 
£1,000 or more. In 14 girls' schools the headmistress's 
salary is £600 or over. In 9 of th~e the salary is 

. between £600 and £7.00, in 4 between .. £8QO and £900, 
and in 1 between £UOO and £~,OOO . 

31. Puymcnt' by Sfa~.-,--rn non~Council Schools, 
scalt·s for hl:'ndmasters and hetidmistresses are almneri; 
unknown. It iS1 however, open to th~ Governing 

t Includes 2 headmistresgeg, one at a Mlary ()t 1088 than £300; 
78 uf Lbo headmut.enl are paid partly by capitatioo. 
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Body to revise tlie headmaster's 881a1'Y at any time, 
and increments of £25 to £50 have in some cases been 
given. In Council Schoobi, Bcales for headmasters 
exist here and there. In character they are ahort, 
with fairly substantial increments. If applic~ble t.o 
more Bchools than one, they vary with the size and 
character of the school. Such scales are. usually oon
fined to Authorities who control a number of schools. 
In many oases an increment of salary -for the head 
of a school is not considered unless he makes & special 
application. 

82. Relation 01 Sala'l'ie8 to tho.e 01 A .. iotant •. -In 
Tabl~ 11. will be found th~ average salary of head
masters and headmistresses and of aasistant masters 
and assistant mistresses in tbe several groups of 
Secondary Schools. The following is a summary:·-

Sr.hooz. tor Boy •. 
HeadmlllSLer's average salary ... 
Assistant master'. average salary 

School. tor Girl.. 
Headmistress's average salary ... 
Assistant mistress's average salary 

School. tor Boy. amd GirlB. 
Headmaster's average'salaJ'Y ... 
Assistant master's average salary 
Assistant mibtress's avera.ge &&l~ 

£526 
£187 

£856 
£180 

£387 
£167 
£128 

B.-INSTITUTIONS FOR FURTHER EDUCATION, 
'INCLUDING TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND 
SCHOOLS OF ART. 

VI~TBoHNICAL SOBOOL •• 

88. Scope at Work.-TechnicaJ Schools present B 
greater variety in their size, and in the standard 
and character of their work, tha.n any other of the 
types of institutions w1th which the Committe~ have 
to .deal. .A. a group. they provide courses of indus
trial, professional, commercial, domestic and general 
instruction for students who in most instances, though 
no1; aIll are pursuing their studies ooncurrently with 
lOme f()rm of wage-ea.rning. The ages of these 
students may be anything from 18 or 14 upwards, 
a.nd 'the standard of their previouB attainment may 
range from that of the elementary school or evening 
continuation school to that Qf a university degree. 

It will thus be seen tbat the term TechnicaJ School 
is incapable of concise definition. Its application in~ 
deed is largely a mattar of locaJ choice. In London 
imd the neighbourhood some, but not aJl, of the 
most important TechnicaJ Schools are known as Poly
technics i in the provinces the term Technical College, 
Technical Institute, Technical School and 80 forth are 
indiscriminately applied. In many of the smaller 
towns there is no technical work beyond what is 
carried on in the evening; and in such 1nstances 1188 
i. made of the buildings of Secondary Schools or 
Public Elementary Schools, and it merely depend. 
on local taste whether the term TechriicaJ School I. 
applied to the premises' or not in respect of their 
evening activitiea. 

34. Typ.. 0/ Oowr •••. -The chief types of courses 
that are reoognised by the Board of Education undel' 
their RegulatioD8 ror TechnicaJ Schools are:-

(a) Full-time Courses, styled .. TechnicaJ Institu
tion Courses," providing full-time instruc
tion, mainly for students of 16 and over, 
in Engineering, Mining, Building and 
Applied Science generally. There are about 
1,500 etudents in these courses. 

(b) Junior Technical Schools (about 8,000 
students) providing a continued full-time 
education under school conditions for pu~ils 
from Elementary Schools in preparation 

either for a.rtisan or other industrial employ
ment, or for domestic employment. 

(e) Day Technical C1 ..... (ahout 10,000 students), 
providing a variety of full-time and part
time instruction of all types, including 
indultrial, commercial and domestic Bub .. 
jects. A number of full-time day oom
meroial cour6CIJ and day domestic conrsAS, 
some of which are definitely of, post
aecondnry) and others of definitely post
elementary standn.rd~ are recognised under 
thi. head. 
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. (d) Evening and similar schools (about 800,000 
students), constituting by far the g"",ter 
I!art of the work recognised under the 
l~ulations, and including instruction, 
malnly for employed students in the even
~g or leisure time, of all grades and in all 
kmds of subjects, general, industrial, com
mercial, domestic, &c. 

An important Technical School, e.g.~ a London 
P.olytechnic or the Tech~ical College of & large pro
VInCial town, may compnae any or all of these. 

35. Orgamuation.-In a large TechnicaJ School the 
!Vork of the institution as a whole is usually divjded 
lUto .depa.rtmente, e.g., for. Engineering, Mining, 
Chewstry J Commerce, DomestiC .Economy, &C. There 
is a principal for the whole institution, with 8~ara.te 
heo.<ls. for th~ different departm.nto; the pnncipal 
~metlme6 actlD,$ as head of ono department in par
~Icularl though In most of the larger institut\oDB he 
18 sole y concerned with administration. Where a. 
Junior Technical School forms part of the Institution 
it is usually reckoned as & sepa.rate depa.rtment: 
and is. placed in charge of a separate headmaster or 
headlDlStress, who is retlpunsible to the principal. 
W~rking under the head. of departments are the 
8BSIsta.nt teachers, most of whom work both in the 
day and in the evening. In addition to these there 
are the part-time members of the staff, who are 
usually numerous in comparison with the full-tim~ 
teachers, and are to a large extent men and women 
who devote a substantial portion of their time to the 
pursuit of some branch of industry, commerce and 80 

forth, from which in all probability· their livelihood 
is ma.inly derived. A certain number of part--time 
teachers are employed in teaching during the day, 
but the great majority of them teach ouly in the 
evening. . 

A School of Art may form a department of a 
Technical School, in which case the head of the Schoo) 
of Art ranks aslibe head of a department. 

86. Oharact.r of the Principal Technical Sehooz..
About 180 of the principal TechnicaJ Schools in 
England and Wales, which occupy It definita, stable 
and important pla.ce in the educational organisation 
of their area, and provido courses of instruction of 
an appropriately advanced cha.racter, are specially 
recognised by the Board of Education, which pays 
them an inclusive annual grant in respect of the 
whole of their I'ecognised work (other than that of a 
Junior Technical School or School of Art). Even 
this group of schools is extremely heterogeneous in 
character. Some members p0B8988 large and im
portant day departments, others conduct evening 
classes only. Some are many-sided institutions, which 
provide general instruction and instruction bearing 
on the needs of all the local industries, including 
commerce and homecraft j others confine their activi· 
ties to & few, or to one only of these. 

Just below this group there is a body of schools 
which, though doing work of 3n extremely varied 
character, just fall short of the standard required for 
inclU8ion in the group. Many of these conduct little 
or nothing but evemng classes, and may have only 
one or two members on their full-time staff, including 
the principal. From tho B<\hools of this group there 
is an almost impercep,tib1e gradation,. through evening 
schools which carryon a f~w oourse& related to the 
local industries, down to evening schools which 
provide instruction with nothing more than an indus
trial &1' commercial bias, and, ultimately, 1;() the small 
and unambitious continuation classes of a rural evening 
school. 

87. Adaptation to Local lndustries.-It is clearly 
important that a Technical School should be 
thoroughly co-ordinated with the local industries and 
trades, from the point of view of both employers and 
employed, and that the scll:0ol sh.ould b~ kept well 
in touch with other educatIOnal mstltut10ns In the 
neie;hbourboodJ and with the prevailing trend of edu
catIOnal effort. It is also important that the co
operation of the parents of students and other 
responsible persons should be enlisted. In the case of 
the more important schools these duties are of course 
undertaken by the prinoipal, with the assistance of 
his heads of departments and assistant stdtf. In the 
case of institution& below the highest grade, wher€ 
the work is oarried on exclusively in the evening by 
means of part-time teachers, these duties are ofte.n 
exoeedillgly important, and their efficient discharse 19 

... ured by the .appointment of a full-time prinCIpal, 
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who devotes his evenings to the supervision of the 
classes, and the rest of his time to the discharge of 
the functions just enumerated. 

38. DiJtribution 01 Full-time Teacher •. -Full4ime 
teachers Bre employed mainly in those large and im
portant Technical Schools which receive an inclusive 
grant from the Board of Education (lee S36) 
and in Junior Technical Schools, Day Commercial 
Schools and Day Domestic Schools. A certain number 
are also employed in the smaller Technical Schools 
which are concerned maioly or wholly with evening 
work. In certain of the latter group, where the 
wchnical work aloDe w()uld Dot justify the employment 
of a full-time staff, it is not unusual for such a sta.ff 
to be engaged for the purpose of teaching evening 
c1a.uea, and to devote the balance of their time to 
instructing pupils from Element&ry Schools or 
Becondfl'y Schools in Science, Manual Work or 
Domestic Subjects. In addition to the foregoing there 
are, in county areas, a certain number of staff teachers 
of Agriculture, Mining, Boot-making and the like, 
who visit a number of evening schools spread over 
the rural area. 

39. Number of i'uti-time TeachtT •. -A good many 
teachers in 'technical Schools arA employed in more 
than one illBtitution of higher education, sometimes 
receiving an inclusive salary in respect of the whole 
of their work, if this is done in schools under one 
Local Education Authority or body of Managers. As 
a result of this, it is difficult to frame an exact defim
tion of the term II fuU-time teacher," and no precisa 
statistics of the number of BUch teachers are available, 
The examination of the annual accounts rendered 
to the Board in respect of the large schools alluded 
to in S36 BDd of Junior Technical Schools would 
seem to indicate however that the total number 
of full-time teachers in Technical Schools (including 
Schools of Art) may be somewhere between 1,200 and 
1,400. It is also known that a certain number of 
full-time teachel's are employed in Technical Schools 
of smaller siEe. . 

40. Part-time Teacher ......... 'l'ha part-time teacher. in 
Technical Schools form a very heterogeneous group, 
the boundaries of which are ill-defined, owing to .the 
fact that no clear line cern be. drawn between such 
of them 88 teach in the eveni:ng departmente of 
Technical SahoolB and evening schools of .general and 
uIlSpecialiaed type. Some of theee part-time teachers 
are engaged in teaching during the day, e,g., teachers 
of trade dressmaking, art crafts, physical exer
ciaes, &c., but most of them are engaged in the even
ing only. The subjects with which they deal, general, 
industrial, oommercial, domestic and so forth, are as 
diverse as their training and qualifications, Many 
of them 81'e engaged during the day in teaching in 
Elementary Schools, Secondary Schools and other 
typ81 of school j the others are employed in BOme kind 
of professional, industrial or commercial work. 4-
larse number of them, perhaps & majority, regard 
thelf evening work u overtime, and cease to carry it 
on when lOme improvement takes place in the emolu
menta of the occupation, be it teaching or otherwise, 
which forma their main source of livelihood. 

U. Number of Part-tima Teach81' .. ,-:-'!'here are no 
trustworthy ltatiatics of the number of part-time 
technica.l teachers, pa.rtly because as already pointAd 
out, those of them. who teach in evening schools 
cannot b~ sharply aoparated from teachers of general 
subjects, and partly becauae the atatistics of teachers 
in evening schoola publiahed by the Board of Educa
tion oover all types of evening classes, including those 
tn.nght in Technical Schools by members of the full
time stoff .. Again, teachers employed in more than 
one school lu'e counted sepn.rately lD respect of each 
achool, the oonditions undel' which the work is carried 
on making it almost impossible to avoid this. It is 
of interest to Dote, however. that in 1912-13. the 
latest year for which figures Imve been published, 
there were employed in evtming and similal' s('"hocis 
of all kinds ~,196 ruen and 12,299 women. Of the 
men, 12.451 were also e-mployed 011 the staff" of PuhliC' 
Elementary Schools, 2,093 on the staffs of Secondary 
Schools, and 1,124 on the ataffs of other day schools. 
Of the women, 4)856 were also employed on 'the staffs 
of Publio Elementary Schools, 701 on the staffs of 
Secondary Soh()ols, and 670 on the stuffs of othpl' 
day schools. AI haa already been pointed out, a sub
stantial proportion of the 1.12"4 rnf'n nnd 570 wome-n 
were drawn flo", the body of full-time technical 
tea<herL 
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VII.-SCHOOLS o. Au. 

42. Definition.-Institutlons which offer organised 
courses of instruction, including advanced instruc
tion, in Art are eligible for recognition as 
Schools of Art, provided that they comply 
with certain requit'ementa as to the quali l.cationa 
of the principal teacher and the number of hours 
per week and of week!. per year for which the institu
tioJl is open for instruction. Day classes must meet 
for instruction on at least two days ;per week, and 
evening classes for at least three eveDlngs per week. 
In the week not less than six hours .of instruction 
must be given in the daytime, and ·not less than 14 
hours in all. Places of art instruction which do not 
meet such requirements may be recognised as Art
Classes, on satisfying certain lower requirements as 
to the amount of weekly instruction and the qualifica
tions of the principal teacher. Moreover, instruc
tion in art subjects may be given in evening classes 
outside institutions recognised as Schools of Art or 
Art Cl ...... 

-43. Character 01 lVork.-In England and Wales 
there are some 200 Schools of Art a.nd, 8S might be 
inferred from the nature of the requirement.9 ~x
plaiDed above, there is n very great diversity among 
them in respect of both the character and the statl
dard of the work. The Schools of Art in the greater 
urban centres are often able to attract substantial 
numbers of students for full-time study on as many 
as five days in the week, and to provide advanced 
instruction in Drawing, Painting, Modelling and 
Architecture, 88 well 88 in Design applied to manu
factures or handicrafts. Except in the very largest 
urban areas, there is seldom more than one School 
of Art, but in the small number of pla.ces where m01'e 
than one school has been recognised, a certain amount 
of specialisation is practised, In the less important 
towns there are many school!:> which are not open in 
the daytime for more than four mornings or after

. noons, and have a comparatively small number of 
students attendins at these times--often fewer than 
20. In normal tImes there were very few _ schools 
~aving a. total number of students. of all kinds exceed
ing 500, though there were one 'or· two with about 
1,()()() students in attendance and one with about 
1,500. Several of the smaller provincial schools had 
less than 50 students of any kind. . 

44. Types nl Studenh.-:-The part-time stud('nts, by 
far the greatCi' number In every School .of Art, are 
of many kinds. In some schools industrial students 
taking courses specially I'elating to their work ·greatly 
preponderate. At others, the part-time students in
elude substantial numbers of teachers in schools, other 
than Art Schools, who· attend in order to improve 
their teaching qualifications. The amount of att~n
aance given by pa~time students ranges from as 
little as one evening· a week, .or part of one evening 
a week, up to a Bubstantial number of hours of part
time day study, There are a few places where pupils 
of elementary day schools .or of pUblic or private 
secondary schools are taught DrawlDg in the School 
of Art. Occasionally a Sohool of Art includes 8 de
partment f.or· full-time junior students who take a 
course comprising instruction in subjects of general 
education as well &8 instruction in art subjecta. 
'l'he majority of the schools are prepared to 'offer one 
or more courses of instruction especially rela.ted to 
the needs of the art industries which are locally 
important j and, in places where art industries are 
very prominent, the connection with those industries 
is often the most important of the factors which deter
mine the character of the school. But frequently the 
local art industries are eithe-r relatively unimpor-

. tn-nt, or f.or some o,ther reason fail to contribute any 
large number of students, and in such cases a high 
proportion of the part-time students are P91'Sons WIlOSd 

nttendnnce represents no definite vocational purpose. 
nnd who may be pl'esumed to come to the school 
be-cause of their personal taste for artistic work of 
some kind 0-:- other. The students who give full-time 
attendance in the day are 8S 8 rule youn~ persons 
who wia.h to become artiSts, and are often lDtending 
candidates for the examinations by moons of which 
the Board of Education selects the scholars and free 
students for admission to the Royal College of .Art j 
a. few of them are Art Pupil-teachers receiving a 
maintenance allowance, and devoting some of their 
time to teaching pI'nctice. but the greatE>r part of jt, 
to their own artistic studies. 
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45. Belatio" to fe'A"ieal SchoolB.-As a rule the 
work of a School of Art is the onlr educational 
activity, .or the most important educatIonal activity, 
ca.rried OD in the premises occupied by the school. 
But not a few, even ()f the more important schools, 
occupy parts of buildings in which Technical Schools 
are also conducted. In such a case the School .of Art, 
from the point of view of the authorities .of the institu
tion, sometimes J'anks as a department, Bnd its head 
teacher as a departmental head, the principal of the 
Technical School being then, as a rule, regarded as 
administl'atively responsible for the whole work .of the 
institute. 

46.· Qualificatio... 0' Head Peache ••. -'Ille head 
teacher of a School of Art must hold either the 
Board's Certificate for Teachers of Art, or the Full 
Aasociateship 9f the Royal College of Art, or the 
Art Master's Certificate, Group 1. In exceptional 
circumstances other specially qualified persons have 
been recognised. Royal College of Art students whose 
coursE'S began in October 1915, or later, will not 
become qualified for recognition a& principal teachers 
unless they satisfy such requirements as to general 
education, physical fitness and professional tl'aining 
as are prescribed for the Board's Teaching Certificate, 
and have received a Diploma. endorsed to that effect. 
The Full AssOciateship of the College represents a 
systematic full-time oourse of study of at least three 
years duration, and in this respect the Associate is 
comparable with a graduate. The Teaching Certificate 
represents a· full-time period of professional study 
following upon the completion of techni<:nl artistic 
studies which~ thou~h not required to be followed under 
conditions of full-tIme study, are not in practice likely 
to be. completed by those who cannot devote most 
of their time to the work. No further Art Master's 
Certificates will be granted, except perhaps to a few 
students who had almost completed the requirements 
before the new scheme for a Teaching Certificate was 
introduced. ·Those requirements, in their. latest form, 
comprised the satisfactory execution of works in nine 
subjects and the passing, in the first class, of examina.
tion in eight -subjects. Neither as regards exa.mina
tion nor as regllfds the works did these tests" entail 
any special consideration of the suitability of "the 
candidate as ~ teacher; and both sets .of tests, in fact, 
served purposes ()ther than those of the scheme for 
certificating art teachers. Moreover, the candidate 
who aspired to the possession of the Art Master's 
Certificate had unlimited time before him, Each 
work and each examination was a separate test which, 
for pract:cal purposes, was unrelated to any other, 
so that the completion of the requirements might be 
compassed within a comparatively short period or 
might be spread out indefinitely, No stipulations 
were made us to any study of either the "tlleory or 
practice of teaching. Thus, the Art Master's Certifi
cate does not necessarily represent more than 8- certain 
(.'(Jmbinution of technical qualifications. In practice, 
however, it is often, and perhaps generally, held by 
those who have had a· more or less e:rlensive pro
fessional training in a School of Art itself as RI,t 
pupil-teachers, or, when no longer eligible in that 
l'npacity, as assistant teachers. The new Teaching 
Oerti6cate of the Board repl'esents not only the 
possession of technical artistic qualifications of such a 
character a8 can hardly be obtained without a sub
stantial period of full-tillle study, or ·at least .of sueh 
study as mar be carried on concurrently with the 
teaching dutIes of an art pupil-teacher, but also thp 
attainment of a certain standard of previous general 
education nnd the completion of a definite course of 
tl'aining in the theory and practice of teaching, in~ 
eluding, as a rule, some practice in teaching in schools 
for general education. The Teaching Certificate is 
only granted to those who satisfy a certain standard 
of physical fitn .... 

47. Qualifiration. 0' Othe, Peacher .•. -For teaching 
posts in a School of Art, other than the head teacher
ship, there are no prE'scribed requirements. Many of 
the full-time test'hel'8 have qUlllificstions which make 
them eligible for head teachenhip, but according to 
the educational needs of the students in attendance 
other teachers are freely employed, including visiting 
tf>nl"iu.ws who muy be pradising artists or architects 
designers, skilled artistic cl'aftsmen, or, in some .casE's: 
technical assistants with expert knowledge of artistic 
processes. 

YIIl.-ORlOrN AIID DRVEt.oPHBNT o. TEOHNICAL 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS 01' ART. 

48 • .'ICode 0' o,·igin.-'fechnical Schools and Schools 
of Art have reached their present development in 
various ways. Very few of them represent the modern 
apvIication of an old endowment. A small number of 
institutions, founded for the purpose of bringing oppor
tunities for liberal education during leisure hours 
within the reach of working people, survive more or 
less in their original form, and as a. rule do not make 
extensive provision for technical instruction in the 
ordinary sense. There is one importl\nt and well 
endowed Technical School in the North founded as long 
ago ae 1837 expressly for the purpose of technical edu_ 
cation in the ordipary sense i and there are in London 
two monotechnics at least Which owe their foundation 
to bodies .other than the10cal pubJic authority. Several 
institutions were foundfi>d by a local public autlrDrity 8& 
the result of the adoption of the Public Libraries Acts 
of 1855 and subsequent years, which gave power to 
apply local public funds not only for the foundation of 
public libraries, but also for various other purposes, 
Including, in particular, the provision and maintenance 
of Schools of Science and Art. 

49. BII.lldi"g· G1'ants.-The. foundation or extension 
of very many of the Technical Schools and Schools of 
Art now iJ]. existence was aided by means of the build
ing grants of the Science and Art Department. 'J:hese 
were available for the provision of Schools of Science 
or Schools of Art not only by the library authority or, 
after the passing of the Technical Instruction Act of 
1899, by the councils authorised to exercise the power 
given by th .. t Act, but also by bodies other than a 
public authority. In all ca.~es, some security for the 
permanence of the institution established with 
exchequer aid was obtained by requiring the grantees 
to enter into covenants for the repa.yment of the grant, 
in the event of the application of the premises, or such 
parts of the premises as were provided with the aid of 
the grant, for purposes other than instruction in 
Science or in Art, as the case might be. Provision for 
these grants was made in minutes of the Science and 
Art Department from the yea.· 1865 to the year 1899, 
that is to "'y, both before and after the passing of the 
Technical Instruction Acts 1889 and 1890: no such 
grants are now made.' Of the institutions the provision 
or improvement of which was thus aided, a few still 
remain under the administration of bodies constituted 
in the manner required as a condition of the original 
grant; but tho great majority of t.hem have now been 
transferred to the local public authority, either under 
the provisions of special local Acts, or under the general 
powcrs given by the Schools of Scienc~ and Art Act, 
1891, the public authority thus becoming responsible 
for maintenance. 

A considerable nl1mbe-r of the more important insti
tutions have been established since the cessation of 
building grants (and therefore without grants from 
the central authority directly in aid of capital expendi
ture), under the general powers of Part II. of the 
Education .A.c~, 1902. 

50. The London Polyte:chnirs._Certain members of 
the group of important institutions in the Administra
tive County of London generically known as poly
technics hal'e a long history. Others of more recent 
foundation came into existence in a. very special way. 
AftE'r consideration of the means to be adopt-ed in order 
to ClllTY into effect the principles laid down by the City 
of London Parochial Charities Act, 1883, for the alloca
tion of the charit&ble funds applicable thereunder for 
the benefit of the pOOrE'r cla.sses of the metropolis, the 
Charity ClOmmissioner:3 decided that a large part of the 
funds might be apJ?lied in assisting the establishment 
or support of instItutions combimng education, and 
particularly technical and industrial instruction~ with 
the advantages of social meetings and wholesome 
recreation. In order to carry out these objects, pro
vision was made, by the Central Scheme established 
under the· Act, for applying large sums out of the 
endowments subject to the Act for the establishment 
OT maintenance of polytechnic institutes, to be regl1-
lated by schemes under which the advantages of such 
institutions should be secnred for the benefit of the 
poorer riass(>s. Under the schemee so established 
annua.l grants, and in some cases capital sums, were 
allotted for the maiutenance and improve-me-nt of cer
tain existing institutions; and contributions. in mO.:Jt 
cases corresponding approximately in amount to su:rr..s 
raised by public subscription, were- provided for the 
support of new polytechnic institutions in various parts 



of the metropolis. Certain of the City Companies ~Iso 
contributed liberally to the p.rovisioD of ~ites. and bu~ld
ings, and the County Council, ~ techmcal UJ.BtrnctloD 
authority, gave grante for equlpment. 

61. Other Polytechnic •. -Certain inBtitutions in the 
neighbourhood of London which also bear the name 
polytechnic are, in fact, municipal institutions founded 
by the technical instruction authority or the Local 
Education AllthOl;ty under Part II. of the Act of 1902, 
and as regards their o~igi~ and present circumstancc;s 
are to be clearly distmgulshed from the polytechlllC 
grqup proper. 

IX.-FIN'\NCUL CoNDITIONS. 

52. Maintaifled and .4idecl Imtituti01I&,-As regards 
finance, the firat arid moat obvious distinction amongat 
'rechnical Institutions and Schools of Art is between 
those for the mainteno.nce of which & Local Authority 
for t~e purposes of the Education A:-c!', 1~2, or a ~m~ 
binatlon of two or more such AuthoritIes, IS responsIble, 
and those for the maintenance of which some other 
body takes responsibility. In the second group there 
are some which receile aid from one or more local 
8uthorit,iesj there are others which are not 80 aided. 
But of the more important institutions (including the 
polytechnics) which are not maintained by the ~ocal 
Education Authority, the great majority, especIally 
th088 having one or more ful1~time teachers, receive 
substantial aid from that authority. 

53. Rela.tion 01 Maintained Institutions to the Local 
Education Auth01·ity._In county areas, those Tech~ 
nicw Schools and Schools of Art for the maintenance 
of which -a local authority is responsible do not always 
stand in a D.Ked relation to the supreme Local Educa
tion Authority for the county. In some cases the 
authority financiaU, responsible for maintenance is not 
the county authorIty but the authority for the non
county borough or urban district, and this arrange-. 
Ulflnt very often obta.ins even though the county 
authority is treated by the Board of Education as 
baving educational responsibility for the institution. 
111 one very important county o.l"ea. the relations 
lJetween the county authority and the local authority 
maintaining the school ver! much resemble those 
between the Board of ~dUCft.tlon and the Local Educa_ 
tion Authority itself. The local authority receives aid 
from the county authority under a definite code of 
regulations, and the expenditure, so far as it i. not 
covered by this aid and by feea, etc., becomes a charge 
on the 10caJity, to be met out of the proceeds of a rate 
raised by the local authority itself, or out of the pro
ceec:ls of a special local rate levied by the county 
authority. In other counties, other methods are 
adopted for the purpose of placing upon the locality 
resl)onsibility for pn,rt at least of the expenditure on 
mamtenance. It 18 not neceasary to enter into detaH 
on this point, but it may be said generally that the body 
which is treated by the Board of Education as educa
tionally rE'sponsible for a Technical School or School 
of Art maintained by a public authority is not always 
fully reSI)omdble for the expenditure upon the institu
tion. Gnd somP'times has definitely limited the extent of 
its l't'sponsibility. It is obvious that these arrange~ 
Dll~nts intl'oduce 80me ('Omplication into questions con~ 
nech·d with the remuneration of teachers, but in the 
~1}h(~I'e of technical t!ducation the institutions in regard 
to whioh t11Pse complications exist seldom have full .. 
t,ims wllche-rs. 

64. Relation Of London Polytechnics to the Local 
Educafion AuthOTity.-In London the relations 
behvoon the County C'oQunc-i1 a.nd the polytechnics are 
worth noting. 'I'he polytechnics derive a considerable 
reovenue fl'om the London Parochial Charities, and 
8omeo of th .. m have other fe-SOUrces in the nature of 
E"ndonmE'ontsj but these rPSOl1rces. together with the 
ft'l'5 of the students. 8-1'0 far from being sufficient. to 
{Illonee the poly~hn;C8 on the scale n(>Ce6S8ry to 
support their ooliCatiollal and other activities. Hence 
they are incrensin~h' de-pe-nd('nt upon aid from the 
('.aunt!: Council and from th .. Board of ]~dllcation. As 
in otht..r fOI'InS of ool1CRt.ion. though pel'haps to a less 
{'xt .. nt thaD in flll'me.ntnry or 8{'l'Ondary education. the 
pn)'ment of tE'oC'h(>1'8 o('('()unb;. for the gl'Pater part. of 
th(lO onnual maintfonauoo e-xpC'llditu1'e. The nature of 
thl' ('onn(>c.tion hpt\\,(>t'n the poh~t<'Chnics and the Local 
l~~ducation A uthoritv has. in" the circumstances an 
important oo8ring' on tE'ach(>rs' salarips. -a l~rge 
number of full-time tt-Rchers being concerned. 
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X .-PA yllBNTB 'to TB'A0HER8 IN TKCHNlCAL SOHOOL& 
AN~ SCHOOLS 01' A.BT. 

(1) Full-time Teaclt,en. 
55. SQurcea ollu/(trm.atio'n.~The great majority of 

full-time technical teachers are employed in the 
" inclusive grant" schools (ue §a6) and in Schools 
of Art and Junior Technical Schools; and the accounts 
rendered annualJy to the Board in respect of these 
schools show the salaries paid during the :r~ar to fuil
time teachers individually. But the condItiOns under 
which the work is carried on in niost of these schools 
render it impossible to compile really accurate statis~ 
tics of the salaries of these teachers from the accounts. 
In the first place it is difficult to frame a satisfactory 
definition ()f the term full-time teacher, in view of tho:!) 
fact that some of the institutions are open mornin:g, 
afternoon and evening throughout the week, while 
others are open during the evening only, or on two or 
three days and evenings. A..gain, it is quite common for 
a teacher t() be employed in more than ODe institution, 
e.g., a School of Art and a Secondary S,chool, or in a 
Junior Technical School, a School of Art and an EvenR 

iug School, .when he mayor may not r~eive an inch~
sive salary 1D respect of the whole of hIS work. It IS 
further to be borne in mind that a temporary re
organisation has orten been forced on the schools by 
circumstances arising out of the war, so that the 
most recent accounts probably do not give a satis
factory picture of the normal state of affairs. It has 
therefore been deemed desirable to restrict the inves
tigations to the accounts for the year ended March 
31st 1914, and any statistics obtained from this source 
must be constrlled with the foregoing qualifications. 

66. PrincipalA 0/ the larger Technical S.chool3.-0f 
21 principals of the most important Tech;rlloal Schools 
in London, 11 l'eceived salaries between £351 8.Ald 
£600, and 10 received over £600. Moreover it is 
known from independent information, that the 
scales ~f salary for these principals, whether of insti
tutions maintained by the London County Coun~il or 
only aided by them, were settled by the Councd, at 
any rate for future appointments, not very long ago. 
The maximum salary varies from £600 to £1,200. In 
two eases the salary is £850-50-1,000, in one it is 
£800-20-1,000, in three others it is £700-25--800 and 
in another £600-25-700} the salaries in four other cases 
being fixed at £1,200, £800, £700 and £600 respec
tively. 

The examination of the accounts of H inclusive 
grant" institutions elsewhere, than in London gi!e8 
figures for 49 cases. The ordmary salary of ~ prIn
cipal in a full-time institution would appear from 
these cases to be somewhere about £400 or £500. 
There are six cases in whieb the salary exceeded £500. 
but in only three of these was it £600 or upwards. 
In 12 cases it was £500, exactly j in 10 it was £400 to 
£475; and in 21 it was under £400. But -it is not 
certain that alJ these 21 cases represented true fuIl-
time payments for a year. . 

57. Principal, of Schaab of .trt.--Of 14 head. of 
Schools of Art in London, 7 have salaries of £350 or 
under, and 7 exceed £350. For Inore than half the 
heads of Schools of Art in county boroughs the salary 
is £300 or le8S j in the Schools of Art in the countips 
the heads receive still smaller f:alaries. Out of 83 
heads of Schools 'of Art· in county areas, 42 had 
salaries between £101 and £200, 31 between £201 and 
£300, 8 between £~01 and £400, and 2 between £401 
and £500. 

58. Heads 0/ Depa1·tments (excluding Schoo'" 0/ 
.4.rt).-As already pointed out, 3 School of Art. may 
form a departme-nt of a Technical School, in which 
case the hend of the School of Art Tanks as the head 
of a department. It has been thought simpler t·a 
'treat all heads of Schools of Art in the same wny, 
and they have thE-re-fol'e bt>en dealt with in the pre
vious paragl'aph nnd excluded from the scope of the 
present one, which therefore, does not deal with heads of 
art departments. 

In London the salaries of heads of departments in 
polyt-echnics, as se.ttled by the London County Counell. 
are usually £4()()"20-500 or £300-15 (or 20)-400 fOI: 
men, and £3O()..15-400 (or £3(0) for women. The 
accounts for 1913-14 show that a total of 66 men, 
33 rf'Ceive-d £350 and under: the-re WfOre U women 
hf'Rds of dppartmpnts. and for 5 of thpsf' the !"RIRry 
did not e:r:ceed :£250. while for 5 it was ",om £251 to 
£300. In county boroughs the salarif'8 of heads of 
dE'p8l-tments, almost aU of whom are' nu~n~ are lowE'r. 
Of 104 cases examined, 72 received £250 or less, 22 



remind between £261 and £300, and only 10 received 
more tha.n £300. In districts under County Councils 
there &l'e very few heads of departments in the ordinary 
Hense; out of 14 cases for which figur~ are available 
only 2 received a sa.1ary in excess of £260. 

59. Assi.tant. (inc£uding Schools of Arl).-In 
London about half the full-time' assistant teachers 
(men) have saJ.a.ries exceeding £160; in oounty dis
triats about half have oaJa.rieo exoeeding £100; in 
oouoty boroughs the norr ... ponding figure lies between 
these two. For women the salaru. are lower. Out 
of 139 in London, 78 in county boroughs, and 17 in 
counties, only 84, 19, and 1 respectively had salaries 
exceeding £100. In London the rule of the London 
County Council is that they do not give formal approvaJ 
to seaJ .. of eaJari ... in institutions aided by them; but 
the salary is not to exoeed £800 for a. m .. n or £250 
for 8. WOlDan without the previous a.pproval of the 
Council. . . 

(2) Part-tim. Touche-r •. 
60. Gondi!ion. of Appointm.nt.-Partrtime teachere 

are generally appointed for the session, though no 
.doubt many of the appointments .. re renewed ""';Gn 
after session. They are usuall;:r paid at rates for each 
hour or each evening of teachIng, though occasionally 
there is a sessional instead of an hourly or daily rate, 
Mpecially for head tea.chers. Sometiines a public 
elementary school or secondary school teacher receives 
an inclusive salary covering his evening as well as hie 
day work. Certain important schools in London and 
elsewhere Me in charge of responsible head teachers, 
who receive annual salaries. 

61. Sy.tem of Re ... wneratio".-The overwhelming 
mo.jorioy of part-timr teachers are employed in echools 
and inst.itutions from which no accounts are received by 
the Board, and other sources of information must thus 
be oonsulted in order to get some idea of the system 
under which they are paid. ,.Most locaJ. authorities issue 
regulations setting out in some deta.iJ the r .. tes of P";V
mont offered tG p .. rt-time tea.chera, particru.1arly m 
evening schools. From these it a.ppea.rs that the rates 
of payment v .. ry oonsiderably frGm school to school and 
from area to area, thDUgh &8 regsJ'ds the lowest gtades 
of work at least the,! tend to be unifGrm over the 
whole of the area 0 a Loca.l Education Authority. 
In the .... e of h .. d teachera it is not unOOIDlDon for the 
r .. te to depend on the aize .. nd the grading of the 
school. For assistants the rates vary widely, according 
to the qualifications of the teacher and the nature and 
standard of the subjeot taught. Occasionally lower 
rates are paid to women than to men doing the same 
work. A.s regards individual teachers the rates are 
often the same from session to session, but sometimes 
there is &n increment after a le&r, or after two or 
three yean, of satisfactory serVIce. The number of 
such incrementa is seldom, if ever, greater than one or 
two. 

For the mGre hilddy speciaJioed work, .. personaJ 
... Iary h .. often to be p8.1d in order to get the right 
m .. n. This has to be high enough to tempt him to 
sacrifice his leisure, or his chanoea of other work, a-nd 
to spend time and money in travelling to a.nd from the 
class if, &8 sometimes happens, no one with the 
requisite qualifications can be obtained within easy 
.. each of the echool. 
XI.-So.\LB8 Olr SALARY IN TRmut.OAL SCHOOLS AND 

SCBOOr.8 Olr ART. 
611. InfO'l'fTllttioB deri~ed fTom th. Accou .. t •. -Th. 

statements of accounts, from which the preceding 
information haa mainly been obtained, give only 
actual amounts paid in the year, and do not show 
whether the salary is fixed or variable, or, if variable, 
whether according to a definite scale or otherwise. In~ 
spection of the s&laries of individual teachers for suc
ceasive yean suggests that seales of salary exist to 
some extent, but 'probably not to a great extent. 
Separate informatIon shows that in the case of 
London polytechnics, as already mentioned, scales are 
fixed by the County Council for principals and heade 
of departmenUi, but not for assistants. 

63. Information from JUMor T.chnical Sc"oolo.
Some further information as to scales is available in 
reference to Junior Technical Schools, from the Staff 
Registe .. of which it has been po88ible to obtain p .. r
ticul .. rs ''elating to 1183 teachers (187 men and 96 
women) employed in Junior Technical Schools 10 
London, and 814 teachers (250 men and 64 women) 
employed in similar schools outside London. For at 
least one-third of the 65 schools concerned the infor~ 
matioD is oorreet to I!last.>r 1917, .. nd in all ....... to 
July 1916: 

'rhe reaulta of this inquiry are of wider application 
than might appear at first sight, 38 a large number of 
the teacners concerned are engaged for part of theit 
time in Technical Schools of other types and grades, 
80 that the information may be taken to be fairly 
representative of the salary conditions of technical 
teachers 88 a whole. Thus in London, of the 187 men, 
149 teach outside the Junior Technical Schools-1l9 
of theae 149 teach in TechnieaJ Schools only; .. nd of 
the 96 women, 00 teach outside the Junior Technical 
SchooJs-46 of these 50 teach in Technical Schools 
only. In the provinces, out of 250 men, 185 teach 
outsid_1M in Technical Schools only; .. nd of. 64 
women, 84 teach outside tho Junior Teohnica.l Schools-
IS in Technical Schools only. 

In & gre&t many instances the salaries quoted arc in 
respect of the whole of the teacher's work, whether 
this be undertaken in the Junior Technic .. 1 School 
alone, or in other schools forming part of the same 
institution, or in schools of any kind outside the insti
tution under the control of the same Local Education 
Authority. In the great majority of such instanceB, 
though prob .. bly not all, the salary quoted is .. n inclu
sive one in respect of the teacher's whole time. Some
times, however, this is probabl,y not the cue. In 
other instances the figures certamly do not represent 
the whole of the teacher's emoluments, e.g., when he 
is employed in ~a.ching in evening schools in the area 
of .. nother Authority, or when, as frequently h .. ppens, 
he is employed part-time in the Junior Technical 
School or is en~aged in consulting practice, or is a 
craftsman practISing his trade. 

'64. Jooior Technical 8cnools.-HeadnnasteT' and 
HeadmiltTe.se. "" Scale. (a) London.-Particulars 
are ava.ilable for five headma.sters .. nd six head
mistresses, all of whom arE> stated to be on scales of 
sRla.ry. Ihe scales for headmasters range between 
£240-10-270 and £300-15-860-20-400. For headmia
·tr ..... the oorreoponding figures are £170-10-200 .. nd 
£275-x-3oo. 

(b) P,·ovin .... -Figures are given for 19 head 
~rs and five headmistresses. Five of the former 
and t1J..ree of the latter are on scale. For headmasters 
the lowest scale is £160-10-200 and the higheot 
£200-x-300, the corresponding figures Eor headmu.... 
tr ..... being £120-10-140 and £160-10-200. 

65. Ju .. iOT Technical Schoolo.-A •• i.tant. on Scal •. 
, .. ) Londun.-Out of 177 men .... istants employed in 
London, SO, or rather fewer thaI). one-half, are stated 
to be on scale. A similar proportion of the women 
assistants, viz., 44 out of 89, are on scale. The usual 
increment, where this.is stated, is £10, but increments 
of £5 are not uncommon, especially among teachers 
of trade and domestic subjects and of workshop pr~ 
tice. Increments greater than £10 are occasionally 
found. Most of the scales are marked by extreme 
brevity, scales extending over 2, 8, 4 or 5 years being 
quite common. It is probable that a good number of 
the scales are llersonal to particular teachers. Some~ 
times several different scales exist in one school. 

(b) Province. - The proportion of .... ist .. nt 
teachers in the provinces who fLl'e on sca.les of salary 
is much the sa.me as in London, viz., 103 men out 
of 221 .. nd 23 women uut of 69. The provincial ".,.1 .. 
show the same features as those of London in the 
matter of size of inoreIr.ent and shortness of range, 
except that increments of £fit especially for women, are 
commoner. It is probable that scales are personal to 
partiCUlar teachers to an even greater extent than they 
are in London. 

C.-TRAINING COLLEGES FOR INTENDING 
TEACHERS OF l<JLEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

66. Historical Not •. -Though the origins of our 
training college .yste.~ can be traced back to :the. 
very early yea.rs of the HJth century, ~or. all pr~l.oal 
purposes .it may be taken that the eX.1Sting proVISIO~ 
dates from the minutes of the CommIttee of CouncIl 
passed in the yeara 1843 and 1844. These I .. id dow~ 
the conditions under which building grants were appii. 
cable to the training of masters and mistresses fOl· 
elemenliary schools. The need for maintenance gran,ts 
was realised almost immediately afterwards, and In 
1846 minutes of the Committee of Council provided 
annual grants in aid of Training Colleges... The 
system of training1 based as it was upon a ~od of 
preliminary profeasion~ training ~urlng the. appren· 
ticeship, Down as puplI-teecherohip, and stimul .. ted 
by the encouragement given by building grants, made 



steady progress until the year 1860. The withdrawal 
in that year of the offer of building grants arrested 
progress, and for the next thirty years the number ot 
the col1cges and the accommodation provided in them 
failed to keep pace with the development of the public 
system of elementary education, which was especially 
rapid after the paeeing of the Act of 1870. In 1860 
there were 34 ooUeges. with places for 2,388 students. 
In 1810 the D-umber of colh:.gee was unaltered, and the 
Dumber of places had only riseo to 2,496. In 1880 
there were 41 oolleges with 3,275 places, in 1886 thf>re 
were 43 collegeR with 8,367 pla0t!8. 

All Training Colleg8IJ established before 1890 wer ... 
under the government of private bodies, all of them 
were exclusIvely residential, and most of them were 
oonducted on denominational principles. Since that 
date there baa been a great development of Training 
Colleges which in all the above respects are oonducted 
upon the opp<lsite principles. The first stage in this 
development was the recognition in 1890 of Day Train
in~ colleges "'t~ed to a university or college of 
unIversity rank. The l'umber of Buch colleges recog
nised in that year was six, and in the following two 
years eight additional oolleges of this type were recog
nised. By the end of 1902, when the new system had 
been in full operation for more than ten years, the 
number of Da.y Trainin~ Colleges was 19, and the 
accommodation provided lD them was 2,000. 

The next stage in the development of a system of 
Training Colleges managed by bodies of a public 
character and oonducted upon undenominational 
linea was a direct consequence of the Act of 1902. 
This expressly empowered Local Education Authori
ties to spend public money on the training of teachers, 
and the foundation of what may be called Municipal 
Training Colleges was greatly stimulated in 1905 by 
the provision of -a building grant for the erection of 
colleges and hostels by Local Education Authorities. 
The buildin~ grant Wll8 subsequently made applicable 
to the prOVision of hostels in connexion wit.h univer
sities a.nd university college~. - The nnmber of 
municipal colleges now recognispd is 19, of which 15, 
providing 2,880 places, are in England and 4, providing 
UOO places, are in Wales. Some at them are exclusively 
attended by day students, but the majority r.rondo 
for both residential and day students and a. ew are 
entirely residential, the provision fol' residential pur
poses be-ing made in halls of reside-nee- situated in 
the neighbourhood of the educational block. 

While these develo~ments were taking place a few 
additionoJ denominatIOnal ooUeges were founded, and 
mn.ny of the oolleges of older foundation increased 
their aooommodation. In the case of certain Church. 
of England colleges the increase of accommodation 
has been effected by the provision of undenominational 
hostels. But the position of the denominational 
colleges, whethl'!r founded beforo 1890 or later, is not' 
the SBme- as before 1890. By a regulation of the 
Board of Education made in 1908, half the places in 
ea.oh of the denominatiunal coneges must be open 
to atudents not belonging to the denomination of the 
college. To put the matter succinctly it may be said 
that the Dumber of oollegt- ~laces available for candi. 
dates, irrespective of religIOUS faith, W8B in 1880, 
600, and in 1890, 839. In 1918 the number wsa 10,657 
and i8 now considerably more. . 

The growth in the training college 8ystem 88 a 
whole 810ce 1890 will be evident from the following 
figures:

Aoademio 
Y&al'. 

18!JO-9J 
1900-01 
1905--416 
1910-11 
191~ 
1914-15 

Number of 
Colleges. 

49 
61 
7~ 
9S 
87 
89 

Number of 
Places. 
3,679 
6.011 
8,9R7 

12,625 
13,098 
13,356 

The must obvious chal'llctel'istic of the educational 
work of a Training CoHege is the dual nature of the 
our!,i~ulum, which providos both for the professional 
tralDlDg of the students and for the continuance of 
tht-ir gt>uernJ. education. This feature of traininfl' 
oollege work arose directly out; of the educational 
cil'fUlilStanoos in which the first colleges were fouuded. 

-but. though ~ose ~ircumstances have been greatly 
modltied, espeCIllUy In recent years. no radical change 
hall taktm plaoo in the aims of Training Colleges 
exCt\pt 8& I'l'gards OC!'rtain of t.b.e colle~ee which are 
orga.nised as university departrnen'ts. On the other 
bond the imprnvement in the edncational arranll&' 
menta for boys and girls has made it possible to aim 
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at a. higher standard of attainments in the colleges 
and haa thereby contributed to bring about great 
changes in the quality of the staffs engaged in the 
colleges. Moreover the establishment, during the 
period 1690 to H.l02, of colleges attached to universities 
and colleges of university rank had a very oon 
siderable influence upon the staffing arrangements in 
the volunt.a.ry Training Colleges. 1.'he competition of 
the university Tl'aining Colleges reinforced the desire 
of the older colleges to obtalD for their lectureships 
men and women of academic distinction and wide 
educational outlook. Tho institution of municipal 
colleges after 1902 has no doubt provided an addi
tional stimulus in the same sense. but in any case the 
official regulations by which the staffing of all colleges 
is now controlled secures that a reasonably high 
standard shall be reached in the matter of ~adeJDlc 
quaylications. 

67. Ai.,Jl.3 of Training CoUeges.-For the purpose of 
the Board's Regulations for the 'fraining of Teachers 
for Elementary Schools, a Training College is an in
stitution for giving instruction' in the principles and 
practice of teaching to students who are preparing 
to become Certificated Teachers in Publio Elementary 
Schools, and for supplementing their general education 
80 far as may be necessary. 

The students are rEk}uired to sign e.n U ndertalring 
to serve within a defi.D1te period for a certain number 
of years in an If approved IJ school, and though the 
traIning college oourse must be planned with a view 
to work in Publio Elementary schools, other schools are 
" approved " for the pur'poses of the Undertaking. 
'fhe Board of Educatlon have 'juite reClently· 
authorised the admission of students to take up work 
in H a.pproved" schools which are not Public 
Elementary Schools, and they allow the courses of 
pa.rticular students to be al'ro.u~ed with 3 t'iew to tbe 
possibility that those irtlldents may t.ewo.h in some s(~hool 

_ other than a Publio Elementa.ry gchool. . But any such 
modifications of the COUl'Se are not to be inconsistent 
with the general aim of the institution, which is to 
remain B8 described abovE'll in the first sentence. 

68. NU1n,ber and 8tattU Of Collegcs.-The Training 
Colle~es recoa:nised in 1914-15, excluding departments 
of uDlversity mstitutions, were 70 in number. Of these 
one was provided by a university, 22 were provided by 
Local Education AuthoritieEi, and 47 were provided by 
voluntary governing bodies. Four of the council 
colleges and two of the voluntary colleges were in 
Wales. Of the voluntary colleges 40 were denomi
nation~, 30 being Churoh of. England, 8 Roman 
Catholio, and 2 Wesleyan. Seven were undenomi
national. The number of students for which each 
college is recognised is fixed by the Boa.rd of Education. 
Several colleges have fewer than 100 students while 
the ma.jority have from 100 to 200 places. One ~Uege 
haa 525 places, one has 480, one has :120, and two 
have 250. 

69. Granb and Fe63.-The main sources of the in
oome by which the ourrent maintenance ~xpenditllre of 
Trainin§ colleges is met are exchequer grants and 
Btuden1s fees. The annual exchequer grant for d. 

resident student is at the rate of £53 for a man and 
£88 for a woman. The an-nual grant for the iIDJtruct:.ion 
of day students, men or women, is at the rate of :£18. 
For day students annual pe!'8Onal grants at the rate of 
£25 for a man and -£20 for & woman are paid to the 
Governing Body of a oollege for disbursement to the 
day students who a.re not resident in a hosteJ. Tht'se 
grants are, of course, not part of the income of thl' 
Governing Body. Annual grants of £40 for a Ulan and 
£25 for ~ woman are payable to the Governing Body of 
a hostelm respect of hostel students who are attending 
a Training College. t The fees of studeonts vary from 
college to college, and whereas in some cases the fees 
~arged to resident studenta are separately stated in 

• Circular 1086, 16th Maroh 1918. 
t The grantl payable for the academic year beginning 00 the 

lat August 19J8, and for snb88quent years will be as follows'_ 
(i) For tbe irurt.rnotion of studente at the uniform ~ual 

rate of £'0 per student; 
(il) For the maintenanoo of Rudante resident in a (lOlIeKe or 

hostel at the annual rate of £36 for 8 man and £28 for 
• awoman; 

(ill) For the maintenanoo of studente not resident in a' 
college or hoatel at the annual rate of £20 for a man 
and £Ib for a woman. 

In considering the ap~li,oation of these augmented grants, the 
Board rely on the ~Dlng. College Authoritiea to have doe 
regard to the predomlnant lIDportance of providing adequate 
rom ........... fur !he Ieaohing .tat! (Cizoular 100 10th April 
1918). • 



tespect of tuition and maintenance the allocation is 
not based upon any uniform sysrtem. No tuition fee is 
charged at some of the council colleges except to 
students who do not satisfy ooriain residential condi~ 
tiona. At others a. fee i", charged to all students the 
amount varying from £8 to £17 lOs~ per annum.' At 
all council resiaential colleges and cou.neil hostels fees 
are charged for the baal'ding accommodation provided 
the amount varying from £2 lOs. a year up to £25 fo: 
a Two Years Course. The fees charged to residential 
students at the voluntary colleges, all of which are 
residential, are generally entrance fees for the whole 
of the Two Years Course, the amount varying from £7 
to £30. 
.70. Th.' :h'inanc •• 0/ Training Oollege •. -The follow
lDg partlCul ..... for the year 1912-13 will serve to illus
trate the main features of the financial position· .f the 
Tra.ining Colleges before the war. They cannot how
ever, be treated .as.affording much guidance as to the 
future scale of expenditure on the maintenance of 
Training Colleges. The percentages are based upon 
total expenses ~f maintenance. 

l. Day OQ1,""cil Oolleg., (England and Wale.) 
-

For Men For For Men -- only. Women and 
only. Women. 

Number ... ... 1 6 9 
Students {Hostel ..• - 114 1,034 

Day .•. 245 621 626 
Gronts for Students ... 1 £3,129 £10,746 £21,049 
Percentage ... . .• 49 52 60 
Fees and Salea ... £1,193 £1,949 £19,105 
Percentage ... ... 18 9 55 
FromL.E.As. ... £1,976 £9,209 £2,574 
Peroentage ... . .. 31 45 7 
Total Receipts ... £6,519 £22,758 £44,095 
Salari .. of Teachers £4,947 £15,1-95 £23,842 
Percentage ... ... 77 74 67 
Maintenance of . i 

£656 £3,333 Premises I £4,405 
Percentage .... . .. 10 16 13 
Total Payments for, 

Maintenance ... \ £6,331 £20,678 £34,854 
Payments (for Pre-

mises) other than 
for 'Maintenance ..• ' £188 £3,068 £5,687 

To t a I Maintenance \ 
Payments per 
Student ... . .. I £26 £28 £21 

Peroentage of Total 
Maintenance Pay-
menta covered by 
Grants, Fees, and 
Sales ... . .. 67 61 115 

. 

Of these day council oolleges the one for men only 
and four of the six for women only are provided by the 
London County Council. In the case of nine colleges 
for men and women the aggregate of grants and fees 
was practically sufficient,to covel' the aggrega.te of the 
total payments on current aooount, inoluding payments 
for premises otherwise than by way of maintenance. 

II. Besidential Oollege •• 

Number 1 Resident ... 
Students Hostel ... 

nay ... 
Grants ... . .. 
Percentage 
Fees &nd Sales 
Peroente.ge 

. Endowment ... 
Percentage 
From L.E. AI. 
Peroentage 
Voluntary Contribu· 

tions 
Pl'lrcentflge 
'fotul Recelpta ••. 
SBl.ariOS of Teachers 
PYlroentage ... 

Oounoil 
(tor 

Women). 

9 
85i 
112 
61 

£14,024 
65 

£7,088 
S3 

£2.889 
IS 

1.24,167 
£6,866 
3~ 

Voluntary 
(for 

Women). 

83 
8,679 
.127 

162 
£HS,260 

75 
£51,154 

27 
08U9 
0·06 

£\0.105 
5 

£205,129 
~52,855 

28 

Voluntary 
(for 

Men). 

15 
1,596 

81 
£85,769 

82 
£21.056 

20 
£234 
·0·22 

.£5,780 
6 

01119,063 
0891,0.8 

80 
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Type. 
Counoil \ Voluntary Voluntary 

(for (for (for 
Wo~e~). Women), Men). 

- . --------- -----

Maintenance of 
Premi.see £5,090 £iO,S77 £20,750 

Percentage 
fu:pens"; 24 21 20 

Houlehold 084,556 £59,154 £33,088 
Percentage ... 21 91 82 
Total Payments for 

Maintenance £21,428 08190,267 £10i,989 
Payments (for P;~: 

mises) other thau 
for Maintenance ... 

Total Maintenance 
£8,785 £15,60i £6,6&2 

P aymen ts per 
Student ..... ... £41 £48 £68 

Peroente.ge of Total 
Maintenance Pay-
ments by Grant-a, 
!ees, ~d Salea 98 102 102 

. It will be observed that the aggregate of totel pay
menta for maiJItenance'ie in the case of the volunta.ry 
colleges slightly I .... than the aggregate of the grant., 
f~ and sales, and lD the case of the council colleges 
slIghtly greater than the same agg,·egate. Endow
ments are an insignificant source of income and the 
voluntary contributions to the support of the volun
tary colleges are in the aggregate less than the expen
diture in premises otherwise th.a.q by way of main
tenan~e. 'I'he voluntary colleges do dot receive any 
rate ald. 

71. 0011diti01M of A.dmission, OOWJ'se" oj :study, etc._ 
/The normal training college course is of two yean 
duration, and in certain cases a student who has com
pleted the Two Years Course may take a third year of 
("raining in the college or elsewhere. Graduates Rnd 
those who ha.ve ~~ta.ined the Certificate wit~out having 
been to a TralDlng College may be admitted for a 
course of one year's duration. In 1913-14 three 
graduates were admi£tea to council colleges and two to 
voluntary colleges. One hu~dred and fifteen certifi
cated students were admitted to. oouncil colle~es and 
81 to voluntary colleges in the same academIC year. 
Eleven students took a Third Year Course in counci1 
colleges and 61 in voluntary colleges. l'he oolleges 
which provide a Three or Four Years Course are all 
departments of univeraity institutions, and are there
fore outside the reference of the Committee. 

Candidates for a Two Years Course must 8S a rule 
be over 18 years of age on the 1st day of the academic 
year for which they are admitted, and are required to 
have passed an approved qualifying examination. The 
list of approved examinations includes the Boa.rd's 
Preliminary ;Examination for the Certificate and 
various examinations of a similar or higher standard 
e.g., Senior Local Exami-tlations taken in accord8nc~ 
with certain requirements, the Senior Certificate 
Examination of tlie Central Welsh Hoard, and Univer
sity Ml\triculation Examinations. The student<; 
admitted in the Bc..aemic year 1913-14 to the 
c!lu!lcil and voluntary training colleges to take un 
ordinary Two Years Course were distributed as follows 
in respe;ot of their qualifying examination' -

Qualifying 
Examina.tion. 

Preliminary ... 
University Senior 

LoeaI. ••• . .. 
Matriculation or 

Senior SchoOl ... 
Central Welsh 

Board Senior 
CeTtificate .•. 

Other •.• • •• 

Council Voluntary II Total 
Colleges. Colleges. . 

uen.\women. Mea. I Women. I M~~'~d Women. 

240 453 1350 751 11,794 

135 419 1245 873 1,672 

30 

45 
13 

130 

94 
6 

45 

17 
16 

182 

30 
22 

387 

186 
66 

--~-I------I--
Total... 463 1,102 I 672 1,858 4,095 

I I _ .• __ .o....-.- .. ___ ._~_. ___ • ____ ~ __ . 

There ",el'e also admitted to these colleges a certain 
numbel' of s.tndents who'were allowed:to prepare during 
.th~il' :Two Years' Course for an examination forming 
a reoognist'd stage in the COUI"Se for a degree: 149 
roen and 69 women were so admitted to voluntary 
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Training Colleges and 5 men and 2 women to council 
coUeges. .f)uch students bave to satisfy rather stricter 
tee:t& of admission. 

Every Training College admitting Two y~ 
Students is required to pl'ilvide courses of instructIon 
(A) in the following general subjects, which are 1;0 be 
studied with a view both to the students' professional 
training and to the continuance of their general edu.ca
tion :-English, History, Geography, Mathematl~J 
Elementary SClenoe, Welsh (in Welsh Colleges); (B) In 
the followmg professional subjects, which are. to be 
studied directly with 8 view to the Btudents' ~rofes
sional training,: -The P~inciplcs. ~nd PractlC.'e of 
Teaching, Hygume, PhY~lC81 Tr~un~g (Theo.TY and 
Practice), Theory of MUSIC and SmglDg, ReadlDg and 
Recitation, Drawing. Needlework (for women). 
Advanced' Courses may be recognised in English, 
History, Geogra.phy, Mathematics, Welsh, the Prin
cip1es of Teaching, Music and Dra.wing. 'Where the 
staff and equipment of the .college are adequate for the 
purpose, and the Board are satisfied that a proper 
selection of students will be made, courses of iD8truc~ 
tion may be provided in one or more of (C) the follo.w~ 
iog additional subjects: French, German, LatlD, 
}'hysi08, Chemistry, Botany, Gardening, Housecraft, 
Handwork (for men students). 

72. Tile Examination 01 Two~Yewr St'Udenb.-Two-
Year students are required to follow courses of study 
and to undergo testa of proficiency in accordance with 
the ·detailed. requirements of the Board of Education. 
'rheRe allow of certain options as regards the choice of 
subjects other tlran those which are distinctively pro
fessional. The final examination of students is con
ducted by the Board, except that (i) university exami
nations forming recognised stages in OOl11'Ses for degrees 
may be approved on certain conditions for Two Year 
studpnts, who are then examined by the Board in pro
fe88ional subjects only, and (ii) an alternative college 
examination ma.y be approved for the whole body of 
Two Year students other than those who are allowed to 
take a. university examination. Of the 4,0951'wo Year 
students admitted for an ordinary Two Yeara Course 
to the council and voluntary Training Colleges 10 

1913, 182 students in three voluntary Trraining Colleges 
were being prepared for &n alternative college exami~ 
na.tion. 

73. Ths Character oj Training OoUege Wm·k.-It 
thus appears that the Training Colleges with which 
the Committ0e are concerned are exceptionally homo
geneous o.s rega.rds the nature and standard of their 
work i whether the college be situated in town or 
country and whether it be large or small it is dealing 
with students, the great majority of whom are of 
about the same age and take courses of the same 
duration in preparation for the Board's examination 
of students in Training Colleges. A few of the 
colleges receive students, of whom a high proportion 
have reached a standard which justifies preparation 
for university intermediate or final degree examinaw 
tions, but, in the main, preparation for the Board's 
examination or an alternative college examination of 
a similar character is the main pre-occupation of a 
college for 1.'wo Year students. It is true that even 
the Board's examination may be taken in a variety 
of waye, and that there is scope for giving more 
advanC'!E'ld instruction to the abler or better prepared 
Btud~ntR, but ~t can hardly be said that the necessary 
reqUlrE'lmt"<nts of a college 10 respect of the scholarship 
of ita staff are materially affected by the extent to 
which advantage is taken of the opportunities for 
giving advanced courses or additional courses, or eVf!n 
by tho extent to which individual students are per
mittl.'d to take university examinations. 

COUNOIL 'l'lu.INING COLLBGU. 

74.· M8n-Lectur"".-Non~graduate men are rarely 
emp10yed in Council Training Colleges and 88 a 
rule only in tlie colleges which have been' transferred 
by voluntary Governing Bodies, A few specialists 
bow~v(ltr) ue to .be foun~ in colleges large f>nough t~ 
reqntre the full time serVIces of lecturers in Art Music 
or Handwork. J?aym~nt of lecturers by scale is ~mmon, 
though not the mvarlable rule j for E'xample, in one of 
the- lal'gest ooll('ges the. saluiea of J'tI6ident graduate 
lecturers, which at present range from £170 to £280 
are not regulat('ld by scaJe but in almost every case th~ 
pres~nt snJRrit>6 I!'ro' considl'rabl.y higher than those 
rt"CNvt'd on nppomtmf'ot. The lOitial salaries range 
from £135 to £225. 'rho following are f>xnmplf'S of 
8t'oh"s for graduate l«turera. In cme college £200 to 

£250. in another £180 to £250; in a third £200 10 
£300' for certain of the staff j a.nd in a fourth from 
£147 to £189. A few lecturer~ receive salaries. higher 
than those named, but the hIghest salary paId to a 
man.lecturer does not exceed £350. 

Men-Principals.-Tbe ~alaries of men-principals 
vary according to \.he SlZe and charactel' of ~e 
college. IJI. two comparatively small colleges,. whl('h 
are without resident arrangements, the salarIes are 
respectively £400 and £500. In three .large colleges 
with residential arrangements the salaries hore respec~ 
tively £630, rising by increments of £30 to .£78f?, 
(with a house, etc., ·the annual value of whIch IS 

estimated at £120), £700 fixed (with house accommo~ 
dation at the annual value of £80), a.nd £750 fixed 
(with house accommodation at the annual value of 
£117). 

Women ~ Lecruref',.-A substantial number of 
women non.graduate8 are employed in Co~ncil 
Colleges, including the holders of. the H~g~er 
Froebel Certificate specially concerned m the .tl'amlDg 
or students who intend to teach young children, 
specialists in Physical Training, Art, Music and House-. 
craft. 'rhe salaries of these lecturers are sometimes 
considerably less than those of gradua.te lecturers in 
the same colleges. Many of the posts are resident, the 
estimated value of the accommodation being usually 
£40. Certain non-resident lecturers receive sals.ries 
rising from £1~ to £200, and Sftlmes of £120 resid~llt 
or £150 non·reslden-t are common. A Jarge proportIon 
of graduate lecturers are paid by scale. In one 'College 
the scale is £100 rising by increments of £5 to· £1~, 
with residence, etc., valued at £40. In two non~resl~ 
dent colleges the scales are £100 rising by £5 to 
£165 and £150 rising by £10 to £180. III London 
Council Colleges there are higher and lowel' scales !or 
women graduates, one rising from £130 to £170, the 
other from £180 to £2.50 the increments in each CMe 
being ,£10. Additional allowa.ncos for sel'vices, together 
with board and residence, are given to some of those 
who have charge of hostels. In one large college jn 
the provinces the salaries of resident women gradu~ 
ates range from £115' to £200. The normal maxi~ 
mum appears to be £165, though apparently there is 
no definite scale. In another l&l'ge college the senior 
graduate lecturers receive 88 a rule £170, with resi~ 
dence, etc., valued at £40 in the case of those who 
reside in order to discharge hostel. duties. At Ilne 
college the scale for graduate lecturers appears to be 
£90 rising to £150 by increments of £5, but most 
of the lecturers at this college appear to have been 
appointed at salaries oonsiderably higher than the 
minimum of the scale. 

Women Vice~Principal,.-In cone~es which are 
attended by both men and women, and In certain large 
colleges for women, there are women vice-.principals. 
1'he salaries of most of these posts are on scales rising 
to maxima of not less than £240. There is however one 
such post with a fixed salary of £200. In one case the 
maximum. salary of the woman vice-principal of a 
college for women students only is £360, with resi. 
dence, etc., valued at £40. The salary of the vice
principalship of one large college with residential 
arrangements for both men and women is £500 with 0. 

house. The salary of the woman vice-principal of 
another college for both men and women whIch is 
without residential arrangements is £80() rising by 
increments of £20 to £400. 

n'(.Imen~Principals,_The salaries of women~prin
cipals range from £300 iJl the case of a small day 
college to £500 with accommodation at the estimated 
value of £100 in the case of a large residential college. 
In the majority of cases the salary is £4()() or more, 
and as a rule the salaries are fixed. 

VOLUNTARY Tn.uKING CoLLRGE8 •• 

OoUege, JfW' Men. Lacture;',._'lhe majority of the 
lecturers are graduatl.'&. Those who are not graduates 
have as a I'ule been engaged iu the work for many 
years, and receive salaries considerably higher than 
those of the graduatt>d in thu t'arly stages of t.hpir 
salaries. As between one college and another there 
is no a.ppearance of uniformity in the sa1aries of 
lecturers, snd apart from variat,ions in the actnal pay_ 
ments made there are differenoos in the matter of l't'Si
d.ence and in the methods by which college contribu
tU:)fiS are m~de toward$. superannuation, which make it 
S~ln more dlfiicult to(! g!ve compl~ account of the posi
tion. In some colleges a substantial proportion of the 

• Roman Catholic Training Colleges. in which the anangeDlf'Dte 
for' aalariea are e:J:o&ptioul, are omitted. 
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lecturers are DOD~resident, though all the ~l1ege~ nr.s 
residential. The arrangements of the salarIes of lDdl
vidual lecturers by aca1e is not u~common, and ~ the 
rule in some colleges, but definlte scales fOrmlJlg " 
~eneral basis fOor the remuneration of the whole body of 
lecturers are rare. In many colleges incrementa 
appear to bo given from time to time at irregular inter
vals os occasion requires or opportunity ooours. At ODe 
college certain of the non-resident lecturers are stated 
to be on a scale rising from £250 to £400, the minimum 
annual increment being £5. Other lecturers in the 
same college are on lower scales, e.g., £150 rising to 
£260, or £130 rising to £200, both these being resident 
posts, with board and lodging estimated at the annual 
value of £60. In other oolleges the scales stated to be 
in operation are lower than the highest scale quoted 
above; •. g., £130 rising by increments of £lO to £18J, 
£135 rising by increments of £7 lOs. to £200, £160 
rising by £lO to £260, £150 rising by ,£7 lOs. to 
£200, £260 rising by £10 to £300 are instances of the 
highest sa.la.ries paid by scale, but in most cases one or 
two individual lecturers receive salaries higher than 
the scale maximum. In many colleges, setting aside 
such posta &8 vice-principalship and other senior posts 
with special duties, it appears that apart from. one 
college for which particulars have already been given, 
the normal maximum salary for a. lecturer, inclusive 
of the estimated value of all additional emoluments, is 
in most cases less than £300 and as a rule does not 
e"ceed £260. Initial sal&ri .. are never 1 ... than £100 
resident. 

M ... Vice-Pri""ipa", .tc.-The salari .. of these posts 
are no more uniform than those of the general body of 
lecturers, and colleges differ of course in size and to 
some extent in charact.er a.nd oircumstances. In one 
college the vice-principal'a salary is £500 non-resi
dent; another senior lecturer in the same college 
receives £360 non-resident. At another college the 
salary of the vice-principal is £400 with accommoda.
tion at the estimated annual value of £100; in a third 
the senior lecturer receives a salary of £400 non-resi
dent. In two other cases the ,.,salaries of the vice
principals are respectively £2/5 with other emolu
ments valued at £35 and £250 with other emoluments 
valued at £30. 

Men Principals .-The salaries of principals seldom 
fall below £500, though in one case the cash salary 
is £300; the value of the other emoluments is given as 
£200. As a rule the principal is provided with a 
house rent free, and though in one case a.t least such 
ncoommoda.tion is regarded &8 a burden rather than 
otherwise, this arrangement, together with the other 
arrangements which sometimes accompany it, is gener
ally treated 88 an additional emolument, the aggre
gate annuN value of which is estimated at from £30 
to as mlloh as £100. The highest cash salary pa.id to 
a priJlcipal is £840, and the lowest is £400. Definite 
scales are the exception, but a.lmost all the higher 
salaries appear to have been substantially increased 
from time to time. Thus the initial salary of two of 
the principals who now receive £800 per annum or 
more appears to have been £500. 

Oollege. Jor Women. Lecturer.t._As in the case of 
the colleges for men it is impossible to give a full 
account of the ealary arrangements, owing to diffi
culties in the estimated value of the emolument pro
vided in the form of board and lodging, and to the 
absence of uniformity in the arra.ngements for pro
viding superannuartion benefits. Non-graduate lec
turer. are more freely employed than in the colleges 
for meD, and include not only those with a compara
tively long period of service who correspond to a 
similar element to be found in the colleges for men~ 
but also some who have been recently appointed, such 
as holders of tho Higher Froebel Certifioate specially 
employed for the training of students wbo intend to 
'tPacb young children, and Physical Training experts 
of a type not represented on the staff of colleges fnr 
men. In all the oollegee the great majority of fhe 
lecturers are resident. The estimated value of the 
emoluments provided in thia way is genera.lly put at 
£40 to £50 per annum, but it is sometimes rated more 
highly, a~d is given in one coJl~, for example, as 
£60 nnd lD another as £75. Defimte scales applicable 
to the whole body of lecturers in the college are, aR 
~n the case of colleges for men. the exception, but 
Increments appear to be given from time to time in 
t,he great majority of coJIftogP8. At one ooJ1ege thpre 
i~ n dc>finite 8(,81e for the staff. II junior governesses " 
receiving 8alari~ rieing by increm,enta of £5 from 

£100 to £110, U 'Jenior governesses" receiving salaries 
rising by increments of £7 from £115 to £130, pJ'Oo 
motion from one grade to the other depending on 
length of service. The value of the residential accom· 
mod8ltion, etc., provided is estimated in this caae a.t 
£40; a.t another college the salaries rise by inore
mente of £5 to £120, the value of t.he other emolu. 
menta bein~ estimated again at £40, none of the lec
turer. in th18 case being graduates .. At a third college 
individual Bcales appea.r to have beEon established. 
Thus two of the gradua.te lecturers have salaries rising 
from £120 to £150; a third has a .alary ri.i ng 
from £80 to £150; 0. fourth rises from £100 to £130. 
There are similar variBltions in the sa.lariea of non
gradua.te lecturers. In each cue the increment is £5. 
In the colleges 88 a whole the salaries of resident non
graduate lecturers are not often 1 ... than £100, but 
rarely exceed £150. The .ala1'i .. of graduate resident 
lecturers are as a. rule between £100 and £150, and 
only a few receive salaries of &8 much 88 £170 or £180. 

Women Vice-Prin.cipal.t, etc.-The salary of a woman 
vice-principal is as a rule between £150 and £200, t.he 
poBt being inv8Tiably resident. There a.re only Qne 
or two r,sts held by women other than the principals 
to whic a salary of more than £200 is attached, and 
the highest salary for such a post is £260 resident. 

Principals.-Several principalships of women's 
colleges are still held by men. ·The salaries of thE"se
posts range from £500 to £800, with additional emolu
ment in the form of a house ar <l.uarters rent free. 
The salary of a woman principal 1'8 88 a rule from 
£400 to £500, but in amaller colleges the salaries are 
sometimes considerably lower. All the posta are resi
dent. In several instances the present salaQ' of the 
holder i. higher than that at which the appointment 
was made, but there appears to be only one case of " 
definite scale, the salary in this instance rising from 
£400 to £500 by increments of £26. 

S'PBOIAL SUUJBoTS. 

Lecturers in Art, Music, Domestic Subjects. 
Physical Exercises, and Manual Instruction very 
commonly give only/art of their time to work ir. 
Training Colleges, an in these cases the salary arrange
ments are very varied. In Local Education Authority 
Colleges it is not infrequently the case that a teacher 
divides hiB or her time between work in the schools nnder 
the Authority and work in the Training Colleges, reeeh"
ing an inclusive sa.lary for all the, work done. But even 
in Local Education Authority Colleges the remunera.
tion of part.time teachers is sometimes arranged as a 
payment per hour, 58. being a common amount, some
times as a payment per half day, e.g., 15.9., sometimes 
8S a payment per session, and sometimes as a pay
ment per term. Occasionally, when the payment is 
per session there has been. an increase in the sessional 
payment, but definite scales for part-time teachers are 
rarely, if ever, provided. 

D.-THE TRAINING OF INTENDING TEACHERS 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

75. General Arrange-ment3.-SpeciaJ courses of 
training, designed for persons who are preparing to 
become teachers in Secondary Schools, are recognised 
and aided by the Board of Education. A list of the 
institutions providing recognised courses is given in 
§§ 79 and 80, those which are not aided being 
indicated by an asterisk. These courses extend over 
at least one academic year and are confined to purely 
professional instruction. They may be provided 
either by oolleg.. in sepa.rately organised depart
ments, or, under rather different requirements, in 
approved Secondary Scbools. 

76. Training CoUeges.--An institution seeking to be 
recognised as a Training College for secondary train
ing must be organised for the purpose of giving 
instruction in the principles and practice of teach
ing to. intending seoondary school tescbers. A 
department of a university, university college, or 
other institution may be so recognised if it is sepa.
l'ately organised so 88 to satisfy the requirements of 
the Board. For the purposes of the training course, 
which may not be taken concurrently with any other 
course of study, adequate provision must be made in 
Secondary Schools accepted as suitable for the in
struction and practice of students in teaching and in 
school organisation and management. Students 
without several years' teaching experience must spend 
at least 60 Snhool daY" in contact with class work 
under proper supervision, and not IE'ss than two
thirds of the practice must be in a Secondary School 
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or Schools Unless the reB~on8ibiJity for the training 
of students in the practice of teacbing baa been 
delega.ted to the authoritiee of a school or schools 
under approved arrangements, the head af the cone~ 
and Dot less thaD half of the staff must have had 
8ucoessful experience, for a reasonable period, of the 
routine and practice of teaching in Secondary Schools. 

The Board limit their recognition of Btudents to 
those who have obtained au approved university 
degree or the approved equivalent in the case of 
women' students from Oxford or Cambridge, or have 
obtained under certain conditions Bpecial honours 
certificates in the Higher Local EJ:BminBti?n~. Ot~er 
students may be admitted, 80 long 88 thell' lDcluslOD 

does not affect adversely the instruction and practice 
of recognised students. 

Students must, as a rule, include in their courses 
a special study of the teaohing of ODe definite branch 
of the curriculum. In the case of modern languages, 
tbe study will not be regarded as adequate unless a 
period of study abroad has been oompleted under 
approved oonditions before the period of training. 

The teats of proficiency must be satisfactory to the 
Board. 

In order that a Training Oollege may be eli~ible for 
grBnt (which, subject to certain limitations, IS at the 
rate of £IS· for each recognised student who oompletetl 
the oourse) Dot leB8 than 10 recognised students must 
complete the course in three successive years. 

71. Training in Secondary ,9chools.-In 'order that 
arrangements for training: teachers in a Secondary 
School may be recognised, the school must be on th. 
list of those recognised as efficient (and, as a rule, 
must be in receipt of grant), and the headmaSter or 
headmistress or some SOOlor member of the staff 
muat be specially qualified and have the necessary 
interest and leisure to supervise training. The course 
must extend over a full school year, and must pro
vide for a s)'Stematic study both of the practice and 
of the princlples of teaching, including a special study 
of the methods of teaching a particular subject or 
group of allied subjeots. In a small school not more 
than one teacher in training, and in any school not 
more, than three, will be recognised at any one time. 
Each student proposed for recognition must be not 
le88 than 21 years of age, and must have obtained an 
approved university degree, or its accepted equivalent 
in the case of a woman student from Oxford or Cam
bridge. The grant, however, is payable only in 
reapect of students whose degree, or accepted equiva
lent to a degree., has bee-n obtained in honours. The 
grant for such students who have completed a year 
of training is, in tlle case of a first student, £40; in 
the case of a second, £30; and, in the case of a " 
third, £20. 

78. Endor ...... nt of Certificat ... -The oertificaw. 
"granted to students on the satisfactory oompletion of 
their courses of training may, if issued under 
approved &chemElS, receive the endorsement of the 
Board. Before approving 8 scheme for this purpose, 
the Board must be sati8fied as to the following 
pointa:-

(11) the capacity of the institution awarding the 
certificate to offer an eflicient oourse of 
training; 

(b) the qualifiootions of the stoJl by whom the 
training will be undertaken; 

(e) the OOurses of instruotion and the arrnnge
ments for the teaching practice j 

Ctl) t·he standard of previous education required 
before admission to the course; 

(e) the arrangemellt& for the examination 01' 

testing of the students at the end of the 
course. As a rule, provision must be made 
for one of the Board's officers to act as an 
aue&or for the purpose. 

C,ertificate.s ~ not endorsed if atudents are p1"8-
par~ng or sUQmltted for external publio e~aminatl0n& 
durmg their courses of training. 

79. Uni"h'sity ~~ini"9 })epartment! and Tmining 
Collr!?tl,_(a) Tnutnng Deparlt,u1nb 0/ Unit1f!r.titie& or 
rOftd.tue,.t OoUegfl" 

For men only: 
tCambridge University. 

CI:it!';:.tnOtil!l t on p. ,48 la appli(IAWe to 8eoondMy Training 

t Cloaod duriIll tho war. 

For women only: 
Bedford College. 
Leeds University. 

For men and women: 
Birmingham University. 
Durham University, Armstrong College. 
Liverpool UniversIty • 

• London University, Landon Day Training 
College. 

Manchester University. 
Oxford Universit,Y. 
Aberystwyth UDlversity College. 
Cardiff UnivetBity College. 

(b) TTaining lJepaTtme"t. of Univ .... ity I:'olleg .. 
not being constituent, of Unive.,.",tiel. 

For women only: 
*Reading University College. 

(c) OtheT TTa;nmg College •. 
For men only: 

*Stonyhurst, St. Mary'o Hall. 
For women only: 

Oambridge Women's Training Oollege. 
*Cheltenham Ladies' College. 

London, Brondesbury, Maria Grey "l'raining 
College. 

t London, Clapham High School'. 
Oxford, Oherwell Hall. 

SO. Secooda"Y SC/IOO/' Recogn"ea. und.<T ChapteT 
III. oJ the R.gulation,. 

Exeter, Maynard's Girl&' School. 
Winchester High Schoo] for Girls. 

81. Number" Of Student", etc.-Th~ numbers of 
students completing the course·at the various institn~ 
tions and schools recognised have been as follows. 

For earlier pre-war years the figures were:-
1912-13 214 
1911-12 ... 197 
191()"'11 ... 161 

excluding Liverpool Mount Plea.sant, Paddington St. 
Mary's and Wantage Secondary Tra.ining Colleges 
throughout. 

1919- 1911- 1916- 1916- 1917-
14. 16. 16. 17. 1~. 

--
M./W. M./W. M'r' M. W. M./W. 

Aberystwyth Univer. 

I S sity CoUege ... ... S I 1 - 2- - S 
Birmingham Univer~ 

Bity •• , ... • .. 8 6 S 114 - I! - - 1 
tOambridge University 8 

~rB 
8 - - -

," Women's,. - SO S S - 29 
Cardiff Unlvereity 001. 

lege... ... ... - I - S 6 2- -
Cheltenham Ladies' -I I 

College ... ... - - - S- 2 
Durham University, 

1- ~-Armstrong Oollege ... - 2 -I 4 - 1 
Leeds Umversity ... - 1 -j 6 ,- D- 9 
Liverpool University ... 2 1. - 18 9- 6- 7 
London, Brondesbury - lJ- 20 - 2 - !~ - 10 .. Olapbam. - 5- 6- 1- io - 6 .. Bedford 001· 

lege... ... ... - 19 - 86 - 2 - 16 - J4 
London nay Training 

College Secondary 
9 TrainingDeparbment 4 8 1 7- 9 8 8 

Mlincheater University 8 18 S 14 S 12 1 
1; ~ 6 

Oxford, Cherwe11 Hall - 2 - 17- 2 - 4 
" Uninraity ... 6 - 6 S 1 - 2 S 1 

Reading University 
College ... ... - - - 2 - - 4- 6 

Rtonyhuret, st. Mary'. 3 - 6 • - 1 - 1 -
Tolala ... ... 87 IS 26 204 11 19 2 128 9 110 

~ '-.-' '-.-' '-.-' '-.-' 
178 229 210 12S 119 

• Not aided. 
t In tbil ease a .pecial eo1U'le for training teaohen of Domestic 

Subjeote ia abo reoogniled for eudonement of diplomas. 
t Cambridge Univeraity Sooondary Training Department is 

moaed for the period of the war. 



In 8tcondary Srhools 'Under Chapter III. of the 
Regulatio,,", :-

-- 11914-1511915-1611916-17 1917-18 
Women. Women. Women. Women. 

Exeter-Maynard'! 
Gi1'ls' School ..• 2 2 - -w inchester- Girls' 
High Scbool ... - 1 1 -

2 3 1 -

There have been no r~cogmsed men st.udents tramed 
under Chapter Ill. Up to the pre .... nt certificates bave 
been endorsed in three cases, t.wo from Exeter May
nard's Gil·1s' S"hool and one from Winchester High 
School. 

E.-TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR INTENDING 
TEACHERS OF DOMESTIC SUBJECTS. 

82. Srope of Wor~'.-Tbere ftre 14 Tra.ining Schools 
for Domestio T-enchers recognised by the Board of 
Education under the Regula.tions for the Training of 
Teachers of Domestic Subjects. 

The course of training provided in all these Training 
Schools is a two years course in preparation for the 
Board's Diploma in C...ookery, Laundry Work,. and 
Housewifery. Some schools provide a third year in 
which Needlework and advanced work in Cookery, 
Laundry and Science are taken. Students entering a 
recognised Training School for a two years Course must 
as a ntIe be 18 years of ageJ and must have passed an 
approved examination as a proof of aa.tisfactory 
general education. 

83. 8alaries.~The following table gives the salasies 
pa.id to principa.!. and assiortants respectively in 11 of 
these Training Schools. For the remainmg three

J 

.which form part of la.rger institutions, the figures are 
not a.vaiIable. 

Sala.ries paid to teachers in Training Schools for 
Domestic Subjects in the financial year 1916-17:_ 

Principal Teachers. 

Range from £130 to £293, i .•. -
Under £150... ... ... 
£150-£200 
£200-£250 
£250-£300 

Assistant 'Teachers (Full-time). 

Under £80 
£ 80-£ 90 
£ 90-£100 
£100-£110 
£110-£120 
£120-£130 
£130-£140 
£140-£150 
Over £150 

, ... 

Number. 

1 
2 
3 
5 

I_Number. 

23 
4 
8 
5 

14 
18 
27 
12 
3 

In a few Training Schools the salaries are on Bcale. 
These Bcal~s range from s,n initial salary of £110 by £5 
increments to £140 or £150. In most of the Training 
Schools there aro no scales of salary. 

84. 'Grant •. -Under the Regulations (1915) the Board 
puy a gra.nt not exceeding £9 on each recognised two
yC'or s~ud,,",nts ft.nd each student obtaining during the 
v~ar a oombined domestio subjects diploma, (b) a grant 
of £10 lOR, for eaC'h student obtaining a full diploma for 
cookery, and (e) grants of £4 lOs. nnd £3 for each 
student obtaining laundrywork anrl housewifery 
diplomas respect,ively. By Cireular 1041 (April, 1918) 
the £9 grant is raised to £20. and in addition main
tenance grants of :£28 for a student resident in a college 
or hostel Bond £15 for & day student are instituted. 
These increases of grant are sHowed U as a. temporary 
expedient to meet the immediate diffiC'ulties of the 
Training Schools, and it must be understood that they 
will be subject to reyision a.fter the war." 

NOTE ON 'I.'HE PRINCIPAL QUALIFICATIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR TEACHERS OF SPECIAL 
SUBJECTS. 

I.-ART. 
1. The R01Jal. College of Art Full Auociaterhip 

D.ploma.-Cand.dates for admission to the College 
with .a vie! to prepar~tion for the diploma of Full 
AssoClateshlp must satisfy certain tests unless they 
are exempted in view of their record in the Boardls 
Art Examinations: . The Full Associateship, which is 
meant for the tra1nmg of 8rt masters and mistresses 
is granted only to candidates who have qualified i~ 
the four schools of the College, namely, Architecture 
Ornament and ~esignl Decorative Pn:inting, Sculp: 
tUl'e and Modelhng. In order to quahfy, the candi
date must have obtained a first class certificab~ in 
the upper division of one of the schools and either 
a first class certificate in the lower division or R 

second class certificate in the upper division of 
each of the other three schools. Candidates are alBO 
r~quired to have studied in the college for at It'ltSt 
SlX terma (three yearS) and to have spent at least one 
term in each school of the college and not I.... than 
four terms in the upper division of one or more schools. 

Provision is made for the endorsement of the 
diploma. with a teaching certifiC'ate if evidence is 
produced that the candidate satisfies the same require
ments as to general education, physical fitness and 
professional training as are required in the case of 
the new Teaching Certificate mentioned below. 

2. The School. As.ociat .. hip of the Royal Votl'ge .. 
. -Candidates proposing to qualify for the Associate-. 

ship of pne of the four schools of the college ha.ve 
to S8.1tisfy 9Omewha.t differwt teste on admission. The 
requirements for the School Associateship are that tht'l 
candidate must have passed satisfactorily through th ... 
inrtroduotory course of Architecture, unless ~xempted 
from tha.t course, a.nd have obtained a first cJass 
certificate in the upper divti!:rion of the school in which 
he has specialised. Candidates must also have studied 
a.t least four "I:Etrms in the college, have spent 011e 
term in the School of Architecture unless previously 
qualified, and have been at least three terms in the 
upper division of ,the school in which they have 
specialised. 

3. The New Teaching Certificate of the Board of 
Education.-Candidates must have p&ssed the Board's 
examination in Drawing, and either the Board's 
examination in Painting or Modelling or Pictorial 
Design or IndustriaJ Design, or the Fino.! Examina.tiou 
in Arcbitecture of tbe Royal Institute of British 
Arcbitects. No candidate is admitted to tbe exam
ination in Drawing who is not over 17 years of age 
on 31st July in the year of examination, and no 
candidate is admitted to any of the other examina.
tions of the Board who is not over 19 years of age 
on the corresponding date. Candidates for the 
Teaching Certificate are also required to have passed 
an examination indicating the satisfactory completion 
of a. preliminary general educs.tion, or must have sub
mitted other evidence of having received such educa
tion. During his training, the candidate must have 
completed an approved courSe in the Principles and 
Practice of Teaching and School Mana~e_ment at an 
institution accepted for the purpose. The arrange
ments must afford practice under an expert master 
of method in the teaching of artistic subjects both 
to adults and to children. This pedagogic course is 
exp~cted to extend through one school session, during 
whiC'h there ~ay be some further pursuit of technical 
art studies. Towards the end of the course the candi
date must pass an examination in the Principles of 
Teaching and School Management, with special refer
ence to the relations of art and industry and to the 
place of artistic subjects in systems of education. A 
reasonable literary standard must be reached in thEt,. 
teacher's work a.t the examinamon. Candidates, who 
must be over 19 years of age, must also re&,('h a certain 
standard of physical fitness for the work of teaching. 

4. Th.e .4rt Master's Certificate.-No further Art 
Master's Certificates will be issued except. perhaps to 
a few candidates who had nearly completed the 
requirements when the new Teaching; Certificate was 
institutE-d. The requirements havE." been variE:'d from 
time to time. In their latest form, the candidate for 
the Oerhlficate, after qualifying for th6 lower cE:'rtifi_ 
cate known 8S the Art Class Teacherls Certificate. 
had to secure the acceptance of executed works in 
nine 911 bjects nnd to pass in th~ first; cIfL<;S a.t the 
Board's E'xaminations in eight subjects. The' range 
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and standard of attainments implied in these con
ditionll may be taken 88 high,. b~t no ~ndition8 w,ere 
laid down 88 to the period wIthin WhICh the requIre.. 
ments must be satisfied, 80 that candidates were. able 
to make repeated attempts to complete the quahfi,ca.-
tiOD by submitting works for ~p.tanoe or ~ttending 
~:raminBtions in the same subject In successIve years. 
The tests to be passed served other purposes, and 
though the Art Master's Certificate is professedJy: B 

teaching qualification, no study o~ either the pnn
ciples or of the practice of teachIng was suggested 
or even called for I thoUl!;h, 88 a JD&tter of fact, the 
candidates preparing for this qualification were often 
engaged in teaching, either as art pupil teach,et'S or 
B8 assistant teachers in Schools of Art. This Art 
Master's Certificate was known 88 Group t. Certifi
cates in other groups were open to those who were 
certificated in Group I. 

6. The A.rt Olau Teacher', Oertiftcate.-The accept;.. 
anee of works in five subjects and the passing in the 
first cl888 of the Board's examina.tions m llix 9ubjeets 
were required in the latest ~ulations for this Cer
tificate the issue of which 18 discontinued. The 
mjnim~m standard of artiatic attainments necessary 
to satisfy these requirements, even in their la.test form, 
was not a high one. 

6. Uni.erlity 01 Oxlord (Delegacy 01 Local E ....... 
inatiof1.s) Secondary Teacher', Drawing Oertificate.
Thia certificate is issued by the Delegacy to candidates 
who are on the Teachers' Regiater or are graduatea 
of a university of the United Kingdom or have 
paased a Senior Local, Higher Local or Matriculation 
Examination and have, in addition, passed certain 
drawing tests conducted by the Delegaoy. These 
teste faIl into two 8tB~. Stage I comprises four com
pul.ory .ubject.: (1) Model Drawing; (2) Memory 
Drawinp;; (8) Geometrical Drawing j (4) Deaign. In 
Stage II there are eight compulsory subject.: (1) 
Figure Com~08ition j (2) Perspective i (8) Painting 
from Still LIfe; (4) Design (Advanced) far practiral 
purposes; (5) Drawing from Life and Drawing of the 
Human Figure from Memory; (6) Plant Drawing 
from Memory; (7) Anatomy; (R) History of Art and 
A rchite'otml'e. There are two optional subjects: 
Drnwing of t1\e Antique from Memory: R,nd Mode1line; 
(Elementary). Candidates must submit finished work 
in each of the compul.ory .ubjects (1) to (6). There 
iR no limit of age, and it is not necessary that all 
the subjects of Stage I. should be taken at one 
examination, or th8lt the Bubjecta of S~e n. should 
he offered either simultaneously or in any pr98cribed 
order i but no candidate is credited with a success in 
any subject in Sta~e IT until he has reaChed the 
necessary standard in every subject in Stage I: No 
candidate is admitted to examination in the optional 
Aub,ieots 'until he has completed his qualification in at 
JOB.t .ix of the oompul.ory .ubject. (1) to (8). 

The course of work for Stage II wiIl, it is contem
plated, GJJ:tend over three years. and must be carried 
out at a School of Art or some other institution 
approved by the Delegat ... 

A candidate may reCeive a CertifiCR,t,e without 
hlwing been trained ih teaching, but if a further 
coune of one :vear's training in the Theory and 
Practice of Teaching haa been taken in an approved 
institution the Delpga.t~s, on receipt of sa:tisfaotory 
evidence, will endorse the certificate BC'cordingly. 

1. Olapham High Sc"ool Art Training Oaur •• 10f' 
Teacher, in Secondaru School.!.-This oourse, for 
'Women only, i.~ of fonr yen.rs' duration. the first 
three being mainly devoted to technical art studies, 
includin~ the History of Art, Drawing, wit'h Geometrv 
and Perspective. Anatomy, Painting, Design and 
Handwork. The fourth year is devoted to thE' 
Practice and Theory of Teaching, with additional 

. IIItudy, in certain cas8, of subjects taken in the three 
yeon course and of Botany. 

Candidates for admiBBion to the full course must 
be at le-ast 17 year" of ap:e and l}ave received a good 
~l'Inoral Nlucation in a Secondary School up to the 
aRe of 17. CandidatM for direct admi8lJion to the 
fourth ~ar. must, in ~ddition, have spent at least 
threo ye8m 1n a re~gQlsed Art School or studio A 
trnhool diploma is iBBued to those who complete' the 
four vean ('!onr8p, and student. are al90 preparpd for 
~ho '(Tnivf'rsity of Oxford S('('OndRl"V Tl"Rcher'9 Draw-
IOIt ("o(IIrtifit'ato. . 

8. Tho Bo!!"! Dralritlg Socidy (T.ather', Certifl
tlQt~,,).-C!andldl\teR for the Tea('her Artist'. C',-ertifi. 
'Ate of tho Rn~.l Drawing Snoiety are required to 
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have passed (i) tests of 2:! hCUrB duration in O~ject 
Drawing or Model, Shadmg from Colou~d ObJects, 
Portrait from Memory (half-hour), FIgure from 
Draped Model, Painting"in Water.C~lour f!r Pastel; 
(ii) an examination in the Theory o~ Teachmg Draw
ing, with special refe~nce to collectIve metho(is; and 
(iii) a practical teachmg test. The three tests need 
not be taken on the Bame occasion. Candidates. are 
called upon to bring for inspection finished drawings 
in each of the branches of examination under ~i). 
The Teacher Artist's Certificate for School TeachIng 
takes due account also of success in the public exam
inations of the universities. 

In connection with these certifice:teEt, coursel!J of 
instruction are held which may be taken in whole or 
in part. The fun course extends over 40 days (8 
weeks) of 6 hours each, during which the students 
study Figure Drawing, Object Drawing. Shading, 
Landscape, Modelling. of Scenery,. an~ Portr.ait 
Drawing, and also obtam some practice In handhng 
a class of children. 

9. Roya! Academy Schools.-The School. of the 
Royal Academy are intended to provide instruction 
for students in Painting, Sculpture and Architecture. 
Candidates are selected for admission on the basis of 
tests comprising the submission of works executed in 
the students' own time, and tests occupying several 
dayB conducted at the Academy itself. The full 
period of studentship is five years, but atudents are 
not allowed to remain for the full period unl98S they 
satisfy tests of progress. They are also required to 
attend lectures forming part of the course of instruc
tion. A certificate is issued by the Council to those 
students who have completed a five years' course of 
study to the satisfaction of the President and Council. 
'I'he object of the school is no doubt the product~on 
of practising artists, and the needs of school teachmg 
do not seem to come into questioJl,. 

10. Univenity 0/ London (Slade School) Diploma in 
Fine Art.-Instruction ia given at the Slade School in 
Drawing, Painting and Sculpture from the Antiqu~ 
and from Life, in the History of Art. in Anatomy, in 
Perspective and in Ornamental Desie;n. Students who 
take full time courses may obtain the diploma if they 
have attended satisfactorily throughout three sessions, 
have attended satisfactorily the course in Fine Art 
Anatomy extending over not less than three terms 
and the course in Perspective extending over not less 
than two terms, obtained certificates in Drawing and 
in at least two of the following: _(i) Painting; (H) 
Architecture j (Hi) Modelling j Eiv) Ornamental 
Design j obtained certificates in three courses in tbe 
History of Art and passed the prescribed examina
tion tests. While the diploma may be taken 88 a 
high qualification in respect of artistic attainments, 
no conditions as to the previous general education of 
candidates are laid down. and, so far as appea:rs, the 
course includes no provision for instruction in the 
theory and practice of teaching. 

H.-DoMBSTIO SUD1BC'I8 •. 

1. Diploma.& of the Training Schoo18 /&'1' Intending 
Teacher, 0/ DU11I,estic Subjects.-The courses in these 
schools ue primarily intended as n, preparation for 
teaching Domestic' Subjects in Public Elementary 
Schools. Students must 8lI a rule be 18 years of age or 
more on admission, and must have passed a qualifying 
examinatiol1 which, if not a public examination of 
senior low or higher standard,. must be specially· 
a.pproved for the purpose by the Board of Education. 
The course is of two years duration, and covers the 
theory and practice of Laundrywork, Cookery and 
Housewifery, Elementary Science in relation to 
pomestic Subjects, and the principles and practice of 
teachin~ in relation to Domestic Subjects.· Some of 
the Tramin$ Schools provide supplementary oourses of 
instruction In Needlework andotheraubjecte, but these 
do not form part of tho trl\iniIt~ ('.curse, the completion 
of which is attested by the dIploma awarded by the 
Board of Education; and thero o.ppears t.o be at present 
no systematicaUy organised complete three years 
course offered by any of these schools. 

2. Vir1rnna 01 tile Training Cour,e of the Clapham 
High School for Teachers 0/ Domestic Subjeri' in 
Suulldm"y School.!.-··Tbis Training Department pro
vides courses for students who wish to become. teachers 
of Dompstic Subjects in Secondary ·Schools. C.ndi .. 
dates for admission musL Dot be less than 18 years of 
age, and must hAve passed a qualifying ~aminatjon 
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(covering where poasible Chemistry or Physics) such as 
the London Ma.trioulation or ODe of an equivalent 
standard, or must give other satisfactory evidence that 
they are fitted by their general education to profit by 
the course. The course extends over a pertod of th1'ee 
years, but in the case of students without any knowledge 
of Science a four years course is recommend~d, and 
those taking a four ;rears c::our~ may ~e a~l~ted ~t 
17. During the entire penod lDstructlOu HI given In 
Housccraft (including ('.ookery, Laundrywork, House
wifery and Ne~dlework), and in such principles of the 
various sciences 8S a.re involved in domestic processes. 
Instruction is &lso given in TheOl"y a.nd History of 
EducatioD, School Organisation a.nd Curriculum and in 
the Practice of 'Jleaching. The curriculum also pro
vides for some instruction in Economics, Business 
Methoqs, Household Orga.nisation, First Aid and HODle 
Nursing. The Council of the Girls' Public Day Schools 
Trust awards a Teacher's ~iploma at the end of the 
three years course on the results of examinations in 
Domestic Arts, Science and Tea.ching. The Board of 
I~ducation endorse thes.e diplomas for all studentS who 
complete their course satisfactorily. The course is not 
aided under the Uegnlations for the Training of 
Secondary School 'reachers, which provide a.id only in 
respect of one year courses of pedagogical training fol' 
students who before entering the course have obtained 
a degree or its equivalent. 

III.-PHYSIOAL TBAINING. 
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1. OoUege. /OT the TTaining 01 Women TeacheT' 0 .. 
the Swed.ish. ,s.ystem.-'11he courses of these institutions 
at present extend over two yea.rs, during which 
students are trained 88 teachers of scientific physical 
education on the Swedish system. Instruction is 
given in Anatomy •. Physiology, Hygiene, Theory of 
Gymnastics, Theory of Education, 88 well as in the 
various forms of Physical Exercises and in educational 
and remedial GymnastiC'B. 'reaching under Buper~ 
vi&ion is practised in neighbouring schO()ls. Candi~ 
dates for admission must be at least 18 years of age and 
must be .phyaically strong and in good health. They 
must also hAve reached the st&nda.rd of general educa
tion which is represented by the possession of a certifi
cate of .,t least aenior local sta;ndard. In certain (..f 
the colleges students of exceptional ability have oppor
tunitiea of taking a third year of training at the 
college or elsewhere in order to qualify tl\emselves still 
further for the work of teachera of physical training. 

'l'he Ling Association admits without further tests 
as ordinary members of the Association the teachers 
who hold the diploma of one of the Swedish training 
colleges. The Association conducts ita own tests for the 
Swedish Gymnastio Teachers' diploma. and arran!! .. 
holiday cours .. of short duration. Steps are beIng 
taken under the auspices of the Associa.tion, and in ,,~o~ 
operation with the Governing Bodies of the four Train
ing Colleges and the Bergman Osterberg Union, for the 
formation of a Central Examina.tioDs Board with a 
view to establishing & single diploma to be issued under 
the supervision of the Board of Education. But up to 
the present no definite arra.ngement has been reached. 

2. Ot"er Troin;"g I ... titution. /OT Wom.".-There 
are Bome other colleges, not directly associated with the 
Swedish system, which provide courses of tra.i.ning and 
ilSue diplomas. 

IV.-H.umwoRK. 

1. Th. Manual Troining Oou"e ot the ShOTeditch 
Tec1u1irul lnstitu,te.-A course of tra.ming for intend
ing teachers of Handicraft was conducted for many 
years at the Shoreditch Technical Institute. It has 
recently been reol'ganised, and is now recognised under 
the Board's Regulations for Training Colleges for 
intending TeBchers in Elementary Schools. The course 
is of two years duration, and candidates for admission 

. to it are required to satisfy the same conditions 38 
candidates for admiaaion to the ordinary Training 
Colleges. Thoss who satisfactorily complete the course 
receive the Board's Certificate, which qualifies them for" 
general service in Public Elementary Schools as well as 
for the teaching of Handicraft in those schools. 

2. Oity and Gv.ild. 0/ London I",Iit"le. T.a<h ..... • 
Oef'tifi,r.utes in Manual Training.-These Certificates 
are issued in 'Voodwork and Metalwork. The tiCheme 
for the- Woodwork Certificate contemplates two kinds of 
candidates; (A) certificated teachen, P9condary 
ochool masters, pupil teache ... specially preparing to 

become manual instructors, training college student., 
etc.; (B) artisans. 

Candidates coming under (A) are required to have 
attended a course of instruction of not less thaD 00 
hours' duration given in not less than 20 leasoll8, and 
including the study of drawing and praotical work of a 
type su,table for public elementa'1 Bchool pupil •. 
'l'hey have to p&88 a first year's m:amlnation in Dr8w~ 
ing and Practical Woodwork. 

Candidates coming under (B) need not attend a cIa ... 
provided they have passed a. technological examination 
10 some one of certain subjects requiring a knowledge 
of Woodwork. 1:'hey have to pass a first year's exam
ination in Drawing and Practical Woodwork, and 
also are required to submit to a test of their ability 
to express themselves in correct English. 

Candidates under (A) or (B) after p .... ing a first 
year's examination are required during the BeB8ion 
preceding the final examination to have attended 1\ 
course of instruction covering not less tha.n 50 
hours and given in not less. than 20 lessons, 
comprising instruction in the prinoiples a.nd practice of 
Woodwork as adapted to the teaching of pupil. in 
Public Elementary Schools as well as in Drawing, and 
the technology of Woodwork and methods of instruc
tion. The final examination comprises (1) more 
advanced exercises in Woodwork, (2) Drawing, and 
(3) written questions in technology and methods of 
instruction. 

Provision is also made for admitting to the final 
examination, without further attendance at instruc~ 
tion, candidates who are not less than 23 years of age 
and have taught or assisted in tea'ching Woodwork 
for at least two complete school BeS6ions in a Public 
Elementary or Secondary School. 

The scheme for the Metalwork Certificate is similar 
in character, except that all candidates must have 
either passed the first year's examination in Woodwork 
or conourrently attend the practical part of the first 
year examinatIon in Woodwork and pus in that part. 
The whole of the. first yeal"s examinations cannot be 
taken conourrently in both subjeC'ts. . 

Provision is made, as in the case of Woodwork, for 
admitting to the final examination, without the 
requirement of further '1ttendance a.t instruction, can
didates over 23 years of age who have taught or 
assisted in teaching the subject for at least two com
plete sessions in a Public Elementary or SElcondary 
School. 

3. Board 0/ E"",,,,inatio,,s lOT Educational Hand-
1Qork.-This body issues certificates to teachera who 
have attended approved courses of instruction of not 
less than 50 hours' duration, executed satisfactorily 
certain exercises during the course, and passed an 
examination held by the Board in the pa.rticular branch 
of handwork concerned. No persons other than (i) the 
holders of certain academic qualifications and (ii) those. 
who, not holding such qualificatioD5, have taught BBt~ 
factorily during two years, may obtain certificates. 
The certificates issued in tne separate subjects with 
which the Boud concerns itself are of two grades, 
Teachers' Certificates and Teachers' Higher Certifi
cates. The Teacher's Certificate is intended to cover 
wha.t i. required for instructing children in Public 
Elementary Schools and the lower forms of Secondary 
Schools. The Higher Certificate is intended to cover 
tlie requirements o.f ~ll forms in Secondary Sch~1s ~nd 
of cla.sses jn TraInIng eolJeges. Each examInatIon 
embraces a test in theory and in drawing and a pra<>
tical test. 

A General Certificate is issued to those who present 
Teachers' Ceriifioates in a group of subjects, 'and al80 
pass an examination in the Pedagogics of Handwork. 

The Board holds its examinations in close association 
with the work of certain Bummer schools of educational 
handwork, where courses in preparation for the 
various certificates are held. . 

Y._CoM1IBRCIAL St1BJBCTB • 

There are no full~time courses other than univer~ 
sity degree and diploma courses. 

VI.-MuSIc. 

1. Trinity Gollege 0/ Music.-The diplomaa of A .... 
ciate and Licentiate are conferred upon candidates who 
satisfy the examiners in technical knowledge and also 
in knowledge of the art of teaching ... applied to Music. 
A further examination in. the ~ene~al princlp~es of 
soientific teaching and their apphcatlon III Mustc can 
also be taken, and Sllccess in this test is recorded Oil 



the diploma. The coUege provides a Saturday morn
ing course of leotures extending over three terms, 
including arrangements for practical work with a class 
of children. But the diploma examinations are open 
ro all persoDB, whether students of the college or not. 
There are DO prescribed requirements 88 to the previous 
~ner81 education of the candidates for the diploma or 
licentiateship. . 

~. Royal Academy 01 Music.-A Bpecial tl'aining 
coline for teachers is provided. This comprises a series 
of lecture 18S80Ds by specialists, in the coune of which 
students are csJIed upon to give practical demonstra
tions. The course extends over three terms, and 
attendance during at least one complete year is a con
dition of admission to the special teachers' 8xamina-

• tioD for· the diploma of Associate of the Royal 
Academy of Music. The course is primarily planned for 
teachers of the piaDoforte, but the study of methods of 
teaching ear training, voice culture, elMS singing and 
harmony is al80 covered. There are no requirements as 
to the previou8 general education of candidates. 

VII.-KINDlmGARTBN. 

Hi11her Oertificate 01 the National Froebe! Union. 
-ThlB qualificstion, which is open to women only, is 
fal'911 combined with a degree, though sometimes with 
a Higher Local Certificate and sometimes with an 
Elementary School Teacher's Certifica.w. Awarded bv 
the National Froebel Union, which is an examination 
board, the Higher Certificate is obtained by examina... 
tioD8 which fall in two parts, For entry to Part 1 the 
candidate must be 18 years of ag~ and have passed a 
satisfaotory test of general education (e.g., matricula
tion or senior local examination). One year and one 
term must elapse between the passing of Part 1 n,nd the 
taking of Part 2. It is not possible to pass either of 
these examinations without considerable training in the 
teaching of young children. The train\~ npcessary 
may have been taken either privately, or m the pre
paratory deparfiment of a girls' Secondary School 01' 

m a Training Co)]ege with a special department for 'the 
training of young children, or in an,. two of these com~ 
bined. Teachers trained in 'Xraming Colleges fOI' 
"lementary school teacher8 for two years are admitted 
to Part 2 of the exa.mination without passing Part 1 if 
they have taken 8 third year of training in an institu~ 
tio!l ap~roved by the Union .. Further, teachers holding 
tlDlvennty degl'008 and tralDed certificated elemen~ 
t8:ry .achool teach ... may take both Part 1 and Part 2 
W1t~m the same year. Thus, the traininJ!: for this 
certificate must normally bave covered a p~riod of two 
yean and u. term, and the lowest age at which th~ 
qualification caD be obtained is 19 years and 6 months .. 
The age i!l mmally higher, but tra.ining o&n be Clbtained 
conourrently with employmenfi. 

STATISTICS· (1912-18) OF INSTITUTIONS ANn 
TEACHERS OOMING WITHIN THE COM
MITTEE'S TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

I.-SBOONDAlLY SCHOOLS ON I'D GRANT LIST. 

(u) Number of Schools.~· 
Schools for Boy. ... 390 

" "Gtrls... ••• 339 
" II Boye and Girl. 281 

Tolar 1,010 

(b) Number of T .. ch.rs.-
Full-tim. Head and AuistantT ... h.ra(m.n)~ •• 5,246 

5,158 " linn n (women) 

Part·tim. Teaahent 

Tolal ••• 10,404 

3,402 

(c) Qualificationa.of full-time Head and Assistant 
Teachcrs. 

Graduates , .. 
Non·Graduates 

M(ln. 
3,723 
1,523 

6,S46 

Womfm. Total. 
9,720 .,' 6,443 
2,488 ... 3,961 

5,158 10.404 

·Kxw..ctt-d from Stati.ti.m of Publio Bdue&t.ion in Rnf[land and 
\Vale&. I?an I. &dU4»ot.iooal ~t.aa.tlCll51l:!-13 [ed, ';674]. 

t Part-time ter.clten are oounMd onoe for tach .chDOl in which 
1 bey .rYe. 
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(d) Training of full·time Head and AuiatantT ... h .... 

GraduateR. !Non..QradU&tea. 

--
Men iWomeD I MeD IwomeD 

ForSecondaryScbool~ing 165 851 15 310 
" Kindergarten 

239 teaehing only - - -
II Elementary School 

683 366 teaebing 1,301 489 
----------

Total Trained ••. 1,466 1,534 b04 915 
Not Trained ••. 2,257 1,186 1,019 1,523 

- - - - --
Men. Women. 

Total Trained (graduate and 
non-graduate) 1,970 2,449 

'fotaJ not Trained (graduate 
a.nd non-graduo.teo) 3,276 2,709 

II.-l.'BCBN104L AND EVBNING SCHOOLI. 

(a) Technical Institution Courses (i.t'., Full-time 
Courses of Senior and Advanced Grade). 
No. of Institutions, 27.-No. of teaeh.rs (m.n) ••• 455 

"n " (women)... 25 

Total ••• 470 

(b) Da.y '11echnical Classes (8 miscellaneous group, in
oluding many now recognised as Junior Technical 
Schools). 

No. of Institntions, iI3.-No. of teaeb .... (m.n) •.• 669 
",. " (women) ••• 415 

Tot&! 1,084 

(e) Evening and similar Schools, 
No. of Schools, 6,876.-No. of teachers (m.n) 28,196 

12,299 "" " (women) 

Total 40,495 

NOTB.-There is a good deal of overlapping between 
the figures given in n. (a), (b) and (e) above. More 
than. on~ type of course or class lDay be recognised in 
one mstltutlon, and one ~her may teach in two or 
more types of school, nr in two or more schools of the 
same type.· Moreover, there is a marked overlap be
tween teachers in Techwcal and Evening Schools and 
those in Elementary Schools, Secondary Schools and 
other Day Schools, as appcars from the following 
table;-

N umber of Teachers in Evening &nd similar 
Schools who were also employed on the· staff' 
of:-

Men Women 
(i) El.mentary Scbools 12.%1 4,855 
(ii) Secondary Schools 9,098 701 

(iii) Other nay Schools 1,124 570 

Totals 15,668 6,126 

IH.-SCHOOLS OF ART AND Alt.' CU.SSBS. 

No. of School. and {No. of teaebers (mon) 
CIIll8eB,266. It n tI (women) 

1,378 
458 

Tolal 1,836 

NOTB.-Aa in the previous groups, there is over
lapping ~tween teachers in Schools of Art and Art 
Classes and those in other institutions, as will be seen 
below. 

N umber of 'feachers in Schools of Art and Art 
<':lassee who were also employed on the staff 
of:-

(i) Elementary Schools 
(ii) Secondary Schoo~ 

(iii) Other nay Schools 

Totals 

Men 
70 

207 
17"7 

Women 
16 
69 
77 

162 

DI 



IV.-TB.,"lHQ COLLEGES 

(al NwmbeT 0/ CoUege •. 

(i) University Training Colleg .. -
(a) With 4 yea .. ' course .... 
(b) Without 4 years' course 

(ii) Couucil Training Colleg .. 

(iii) Voluntsry Training Colleg .. -
(a) On Grant List 
(b) Not on Grant List 

Total 

(b) Nwmber 0/ Teacher •. 

Full-time Teaohers (men) 
" " (women) 

10 
10 

19 

47 
1 

87 

265 
450 

Totsl 715 

(e) Qualification. 0/ Full-time Teachers. 

! Men. I wo':"en·1 Total. 

(i) Certificated Teechers 
(grsduates)-

~a) Trained .. , 131 91 222 
b) Othors ... 3 5 8 

(ii) Certificated T .. chers 
(not gradu.tes)-
~a) Trained ... 31 96 127 
b) Others ... 1 3 4 

(iii) Graduates (not Certifi-
cated Teachers) ... 94 167 261 

(iv) Other Teeche .. .. , 5 88 93 

Totals ... ... 265 450 715 

'fABLE 1. 
SHOWING THE NUMBER OF GRANT AIDED SECONDARY 

ScHOOLS IN ENGI.AND AND WALKS, OM 31ST 
.JANUARY 1917. CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO StZll:. 

Schoole 
School. Schools for Number of Papila,JD 

1st October 1916. for Jor BOYB Total. 
Boys Girill. (l,nd ___ ...... ==.-___ ! Girl&. 

England. I 
Under 80 pupils ... 50 14 28 

80 and under 150 " ... 107 85 71 
150" " 200 " ... 62 66 39 
200" " 250 " ... 41 55 25 
250" " 300 " ... 29 40 17 
300" " 350 " ... 31 30 15 
350" " 400 " ... 15 18 12 
400 " " 450 " ... 15 9 7 
450" "500,, ... 78 [, 
500" 1.550" ... 661 
550" " 600 II ... 6· 2 2 
600 and over ... ... 5 1 2 

Totsls-England ... 374 
Wale8. 

Under 80 pupils ... 7 
80 and " 150 " ... 7 

150 " " 200 II ... 4 
200 .. ,,250, .... 4 
250" "300,, ... 5 
300 t, ~I 350 " ... 3 

334 

9 
6 
3 
8 
3 

224 

6 
28 
8 

. 10 
4 
3 

92 
263 
167 
121 
86 
76 
45 
31 
20 
13 
10 
8 

932 

13 
44 
18 
17 
17 
9 

Totals-Wales ..• 30 ~9 59' 118 
England and Walea. 

Under 80 pupils ... 57 
80 and " 150 " ... 114 

150 11 " 200 0' ••• 66 
200" "250,, ... 45 
250" "300,, ... 34 
300 .. "350,, ... 34 
350" 11 400 " ... 15-
400 " .n 450 " ... 15 
450" " 500 " ... 7 
500""550,, ... 6 
550'1 "600,, ... 6 
600 and over ... ... 5 

Totsls - England ond 

14 
94 
72 
58 
48 
33 
18 
9 
8 
6 
2 
1 

34 
99 
47 
35 
21 
18 
12 
7 
5 
1 
2 
2 

105 
307 
185 
138 
103 
85 
45 
31 
20 
13 
10 
8 

Wales ... 404 363 283 1.050 

TABLE II. 

AVERAGE SALARIES or FULL-TIME HEAD AND A.ssIS'fANT MA.S1'ERS AND MlS1'RESSES IN GRANT-AmED 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS ON 31ST JANUARY 1917 (ENGLAND AND WALES). 

I.-Scbools for Boys. 

-- Hesdmaste ... I Assistant Masters. I Assistant Mistr ...... 
--~ 

NUmber.! ! Number. I I Number. I Average Avenge Average 
Salary. Salary. Salsry. 

£ £ £ 
1. School. in which the Hood Teacher's Salary 

.. paid by capitstion :- . 
(a ~ Council School. ... ... ... 33 488 210 173 72 114 
(b Aided Schools ... .. , ... 168 558 1,107 188 249 110 
l c) N on· aided Schools ... ... .. , SO 638 240 109 47 124 
(d) Welsh Intermediate Schools 14 425 . 55 167 22 127 .. , 
(0) Total ... ... ... .. . 245 552 1,612 185 390 114 

--
2. Other School. :-

(a ~ Council Scbool. ... ... .. , 83 492 900 188 189 122 
(b Aided School. .., ... ... 45 461 493 194 32 120 
~ ~ Non-aided Schools ... . .. ... 23 498 285 185 

I 
24 124 

) Welsh I:ntermedi.te Schools .. , 8 490 60 180 12 122 

(e) Total ... ... .. , ... 159 484 1,738 189 257 122 

3. 'l'otsl of 1 and 2 .. , ... ... ... 404 525 3,300 187 647 116 

4. C~b~:~)~~hool~ .. in W~I •• ~ (~~uded.~~ 2 (~~ I 4 375 51 180 2 100 
I 



sa 
TABLE II-continud 

IL-School for Girls. 

Headmistresses. Assiot&nt Miat ....... 
--

Number·1 
Average 

Number. I Average 
Salary. Salary. 

1. Schools m which the Hood Toocher's Salary £ £ 
is paid ·by capitation :-

43 357 423 127 (a) Council Schools ••• . .. ... 
1~ Aided Schools . ••• . .. ... 48 508 618 132 
c Non-aided Schools... . .. . .. 45 457 629 127 

) Wel.h Intermediate Schools ... 15 393 121 132 

(e) Total ... ... ... , .. 151 442 1,791 129 ---
2. Other School. :-

312 1,677 138 (a ~ Council Schools ... • •. . .. 139 
(b Aided Schools ... . .. . .. 37 283 395 124 
~c) Non·aided Schools ••. . .• ... 29 229 352 102 
Il) Welsh Intermediate School. . .. 7 292 79 131 

(0) Total ... ... . .. ... 212 294 2,503 130 

3. Total of I Bnd 2 ... ... ... ... 363 356 4,294 130 

4. Council Schools m WBI .. (mciuded in 2 (a) - --
shov.) ... ... ... ... ... 5 251 66 144 

, 

m.-Schools for Boys and Girl •• 

Hoodmaotero. I Assistant Masten. I Assiot&nt Miat ........ --

Number·1 
.1.verage I Number. I Average 

I Number. I Average 
Salary. Salary. Salary. 

£ £ t ~ Council School. .•• • •• . .. . .. 155 384 844 172 972 132 
b Aided " ... eo. . .. . .. 66 405 163 159 307 119 
~ Non-aided " ... . .. ... . .. 6 353 9 158 21 117 

( ) Welsh Intermediate Sohools ... ... 56 380 200 152 202 125 -(0) Total ... ... ... ... ... .. . 283" 387t 1216 167 1502 128 

TABLE III. 
STATIS'tiCS of SALA.RtBS Olr ASSISTA.NT TEACHERS IN SBLBCTBD SECONDARY SCHOOLS (1908-1914) .. 

Number Number of Number Avel'&g13 p"", 
NoromI or """'h .... of incre- number cent&ite 

Num- _h- _h"" who menM Usual of incre- of Btalf 
Type of Sohool. ber of ,., employed stayed 

~:;e: 
amount of menu receiving 

pupile. , ..... during through- IDOJ'emant. granted annual 
out incr6-.. y"",,- .. y ...... 61 yean. per year • ments. 

I 
I I.-BOYS' SCHOOLS. 

tWoet.ern Oounty Founda.tion School... . .. 153 5 11 2 13 £5-£10 2'6 52'0 
Metropolitan Suburban Foundation Sohool ... 246 14 22 9 20 £10 3'6 25'7" 
Home County Provided School ••• ... 137 7-9 15 4 27 £5-£7 10 •. 4'9 61'2 
Northam County Foundation Soboo} ... 109 5 10 2 7 £5-£7 10 •. 1'3 26'0 
Midland County Founda.tion Sohool ~A~ ••• 160 8 24 I 10 £10 1'8 22'2 
Midland County Foundation Sohool B ... 229 7-11 22 3 22 £10 4'0 44'4 
Northern County Borou~ Founda.tion Sohool 227 13 26 4 18 £5-£10 3'3 25'4 
Midland Oounty Boroug jt'oundation Sobool 219 9-11 16 7 27 £10 4'9 49'0 
Western Oounty Foundation Sohool... . .. 62 4-5 8 2 7 £5 1'3 28'0 
Northern County Borough Foundation School 117 6-7 13 4 13 £5-£10 2'4 39'0 

D.-GIRLS' ScHOOLS. 

IlifOrihern Coun~ Borou\!' Provided School 238 15 35 6 39 £5-£10 9'8 65'3 Ii idland County orough oundatioD School , 293 9 34 8 13 £10 3'3 36'6 
Weetero Count, Borough Foundation School I il60 16 71 2' 17 £5-£10 3'1 19'~ 

~South Kastorn orough Foundation School 172 7 29 2 16 £7 10 •• 2'9 41'4 
IlNorthern County Boro~h Provided School... 224 13 21 10 24 £5-£10 , 6'0 46'2 
§Eutarn County Provid School... ••• 178 7 20 2 27 £7 I(n. 4'9 70'0 
~Northorn Counly Borough Provided Scbool 338 7-13 24 2 34 £5-£10 6'0 60'0 w .. tarn County Foundation School ••• III 6 15 I 17 £5 3'1 51'7 
Northern Counl1 Borou~h Foundation School 316 21 40 10 21 £10 3'8 18'1 
Midland .Counly Boroug Foundation School I 279 15 29 10 18 I £5-£10 3'3 22'0 

• Includmg 2 BoadllUlt.reaacl \\'bose aalanea were :£800 and £279 relpoct.vely. 
t Bzoludiur wan. of :I HoadmUlt.rcuea (Il00 Dote .). 

: rho poriud auvorud in tbilaue i. 6 loan unly. § Penon.w ScaJ.oe in foroe. II The pm;iod ooverod in thia case q" yoara only. 



CLASSIFIED LIST OF WITNESSES. 

The witnesses who appeared before the Committee 
faU under five main heads, as follow8:-

A. Officers of the Board of Education. 
B. Members of Local EducatioD Authorities. 
C. Administrative Officera of Loca.I Education 

Authorities. 
D. TEAoBBBB:-

(a) in Secondary Sohools:
(i) Headmasters; 

(ii) Headmistresses; , 
(iii) Assistant Masters; 
(iv) Assistant Mistresses. 

(b) in Technical and Evening Schools. 
(c) in Schools of Art. 
(a) in Tra.ilting Colleges. 
(.) Teachers of Special SUbjects:

(i) Physical Exercises; 
<ii) Domestic Subjects; 

E. Others. 

<lii

J 

Music j 
.(iv Commerce; 
(v Manual Training; 

(vi Kindergarten. 

A. ORIVERS OJ' TJIB BOARD OJ' EDUOATION. 

Hon. W. N. Bruce, Principal A .. istant Secretary; 
Secondary Schools Branch. 

pro Janet Campbell, Senior Aasistant M~ical 
Officer. 

Mr. E. K. Chambers, Principal Aasistant Secre
tary, Technological Branoh. 

Miss I. A. Dickson, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Mr. W. C. Fletcher, Chief Inspector of Secondary 

Schools. 
Mr. W. Gannon, H.M. Inspector of Schools. , 
Hon. Maude Lawrenoo, Chief Woman Inspector. 
Mr. R. J. G. Mayor, A .. istant Secretary Uni-

versities Branch. 
Mr. T. W. Phillips, H.M. Inspector of Sohools. 
Mr. F. Pullinger, Chief Inspector of Technical 

Schoola. 
Mr. H. M. Richards, Chief Inspector of Training 

Colleges. 
Miss A. E. Wark, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Mrs. M. Withiel, H.M. Inspector ~f Schools. 

B. MBMBBRB 01' LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES. 

Dr. E. H. Cook('), Chairman of the Bristol Edu
cation Committee. 

Mr. W. C. Dawson('), Chairman of the Hull 
Education Committee. 

Mr. J. S. Furley('), Chairman of the Higher 
,Education Sub-Committee of Hante County 
. Council, formerly Assistan'ii Master in Win
ohester College. 

Mr. F. J. Leslie('), Chairman of the Liverpool 
Juvenile Employment Sub-Committee. 

Rev. Canon J. J. Scott('), Deputy Chairman of 
the Salford Education CommIttee. 

Mr. W. H. Smith('), Chairman of the Education 
Committee, Shrop&hire. 

C. ADHINI8TRATIVB OWICBR8 0:1' LOOAL EDUOATION 
AUTHORITIBS. 

Sir R. Blair, Education Officer, London County 
Council. 

Mr. A. C. Coffin('), Director of EducatiC)n, Brad
ford. 

Mr. E. Salter Davies, Director of Education, 
Kent. 

Mr. W. W. Finny('), Secretary of the Surrey 
Education Committee. 

Mr. B. S. Gott(·), Secretary of the Middlesex 
F-Alucation Committee. 

Mr. J. Gro.ham(II), Secretary for Education, 
Leeds. ' 

MI'. J. H. Hallam('), Inspector (Chief Officer) 
for Higher Educntion (Secondary Branch), 
County Council of the West Riding of York
shire. 

,(I) A Witnc88 suggested by the Auociatiou of Education Com
mittee'. 

<.> A Witnci. 8uggelltod by the AlNlociation of Municipal Cur
poru.tiom. 

e' ) A WitneM ,.\lggeated by the County Councila ASIIOeia.tion. 
(~) ,0 " "AuociatioD of Direotol'l and 

Seoretaaiel for EdUCAtion. . 
(1'1) A Witnol.luggestod by the Nationn.1 ASIIOciation of &11l

cation Oftioer .. 

Mr. Spurley Hey('), Director of ~:duoation, M8.ll
chester. 

Mr. L. K. Hindmarsh('), Secretary of High,>r 
Education to the Lancashire Education Vom. 
mittee. 

Miss D. Ie Couteur, Organiser of Physical Train
ing, Surrey Educa.tion Committee. 

Mr. J. G. Legge('), Director of Education, Liver
pool. 

Mr. J. A. PaImer('), Secretary of Education, 
Birmingham. 

Mr. J. E. Pickles('), Director of Educ .. tion, W •• t 
Bromwich. 

Mr. W. T. Postlethwaite, Secretary of tl.e Swin
ton and Pendlebury Looal Education Authoritv. 

Mr. F. H. TC)yne, Secretary of the BrightOlI 
Education Committee. 

Mr. F. WilkioSOOl(6)J Director of Education, 
Bolton. 

Mr. W. Wilson, Organising Secretary Hebden 
Bridge United Distriot Secondary Education 
Committee, and Principal of Technical School. 

(a) In SecondMy Sckooz... 
(i) ncadma.,ter,,_ 

Mr. H. G. Abel('), Central Foundation School for 
.Boys', Finsbury. 

Mr. W. H. Barber('), Boy.' Modern School, 
Leeds. 

Rev. H. T. Bowlby('), Lanoing College. 
Mr. R. Carter('), Bedford School. 
Mr. R. F. Cholmeley('), Owen's School, Islington. 
Mr. D. V. Johnston('), Intermediate School, New-

town, Montgomel·yshire. 
Mr. R. W. Jones('), Lewjs School, Penga.m, 

Cardiff. 
Mr. W. J. Stain",'('), Municipal Secondary 

School for Boys, Brighton. 
Mr. W. Jenkyn Thomas('), Hackney Downs 

School. 
Mr. H. Waite('), Wandsworth Technical In.ti

,tute Secondary School. 

(ii) Headmistr ..... :-
Miss E. L. Doody("), County School, Twicken

ham. 
Miss G·. Fanner{tl), County Secondal'Y School, 

Putney. 
Mias M. E: Lewis("), High School for Girls, 

Southend-on-Ses. 
Miss L. A. Lowe(ll), Gil'ls' High School, Heading

ley Hill, Leeds. 
Miss M. A. Vivian(,), Intermediate School for 

Girls, Newport, Monmouthshire. 

(iii) Assistant Ma.t.n:-
Mr. F. T. Adkins("), Whitechapel Foundation 

School. 
Mr. S. A. Birks("), County School, Sutton. 
Mr. A. H. Cooper("), County School, Wrexh .. m. 
Mr. G. H. Hooper("), late Brighton, Hove and 

Sussex Gramma.r School. 
Mr. S. B. Lucas("), 'King Edward VII. School, 

Sheffield. 
Mr. H. Shoosmith('), Technical Institute, Wand ... 

worth. 

(iv) A.ssistant Mi3t,.e3selJ:-- . 
Miss K. H. Coward("), Kenti&h Town Secondary 

School, 
Miss E, M. D~henh8JD('), Municipal Secondary 

School for Girls, Ip!.1lwich. ' 

(I) A. Witness suggested by the AMsocia.tion of Directors and 
Secretaries for Education. 

II) A. Witness 8uggested by tho County Cotwcila AsaociatioD. 
') A Witness suggested by the National A88OCiation of 

Education Officers. ' 
(') A Witness suggested by the Association of TechniatJ IDlti-_ 

tutions.. . 
()) A. Witness sl1gge&wd by the Incorporated AlI8OCiat.ion of 

Headmasters. 
(6) A Witness suggested by the HeadmIl.8Ull'S' Conferen,ce. 
(7) " " "W elah County School. Aaaocl~ 

aUon. 
(II) A WitneFs suggested by the Socondary SchoolB Committee of 

the NationiU Union of Teaohers. ' 
(I) A Witness auggeated by the London T~~en' A.ssoci~tion: 
(10) A Witnesa saggested by the Auociatlon of UDlvemty 

Women Teaobora. " 
(11) A WitneBa suggested by the AseociatiDn of Beadmiatrel88L 
(II) It ,. "Incorporated As8ociatioD of 

Auiltant Masters in Socondary Schools. 
(13) A. Witn089 Buggeatod by the Art Teaohen' Guild. 



Mi .. I. H. Jackson('), Godolphin and Latymer 
School, Hammersmith. 

Mi .. C. L. Laurie('), Cheltenham Ladi .. ' Col
lege. 

Mrs. U. Gordon Wilson('), Aigburth Vale High 
School, Liverpool. 

(b) In Technir.al a~ El1ening SchQQl6. 

Ilr. R. S. Clay('), Northern Polytechnio Institute, 
HoHoway. 

Mr. W.· T. Harrison('), Teobnical Institute, 
Handsworth, Birmingham. 

Mr. F. B. Hartl'), Westminster Commercial 
Evening Institute. 

Dr. C. A. Keane, Sir John CBai 'llechnical Insti. 
tute, A1dgate. . 

Mr. W. J. Kenyon(I), London County Council 
School, Caledonian ROad N. 

Miss M. Norrington('), Ba.th Street Institute, 
Old Streat, E.C. 

Mr. J. W. Rlley('j, Technical School, Rochdale. 
Mr. A. R. Sagel'), London County Council Sohool 

of Building, Ferndale Road, Clapham. 
Mr. S. SklDner, South Western Polytechnio, 

Chelsea. 
Dr. G. A. Smith, Birkbeok College, Cha.noery Lane, 

w.e. 
Mr. T. P. Watson('), Keighl.,. Trade and Gram

mar School and Teohnica.l.Institute, Keigbley. 
Mr. J. Wilson('),'The Polytechnic, Batters ... 

(c) I" 8chooZ. 0/ A.rt. 
Mr. W. H. Bond, Municipal School of Art, 

Brighton. 
Mr. )<'. V, Burridge, L.C.C. Central School of 

Art6 and Craft6, Southampton RoW', W.C. 
Mr. W. B. Dalton('), Uamberwell School of Arts 

and Crafts. 
Mr. A. W. L. Dixon('), East Ham Technical 

. College and IIford County High School. 
Mr. C. Ripper('), Lancaster School of Art. 
Mr. A. Shuttleworth('), ).ate School of Art, 

Ho..ndswo.rth. 
MI". P. A. Wells, Day Trade School and Evening 

CIRs.!I()6, L.C.C. Technical Institute, Shol'ectitch. 

(d) In T"aining OoZZeoe •. 
Miss B. Forth('), Diocesan Training College, 

SnJisbut'y. 
Major H. E. Gl'iffiths(I), St. John's College, Bat.. 

terSPQ.. 
Mr. T. P. HolJ;l;ate, City of Leeds Training College. 
Miss A. M. Richolson('), Mo.ria. Grpy Training 

College, 'Brondeabury. 
Miss K. Noakes, Whitelands Training ColIE'.a;e; 

Qhp]SM. -

Mr. T. Raymont('), Goldsmith's Training College, 
New Cross. 

Mil!!s M. 0, Sharp(IO), Art Lecturer, White]snds 
Training College, Chelsea.. 

Miss M. Wood, Cambridge Training College for 
Women. 

(e) Teache,·. 0/ Sp,,;al Subject.. 
(i) Phy.,ica! TminiB9:-

Mr. H. J. S. Arnold("), ViCe President of the 
Incorporated Gymnastic Teachers' Institute, 
and Vice-Chairman of the Council. -

Commander B. T. Coote, R.N., Superintendent of 
Physical Training, School of PhysioaJ. Training, 
R.oyaJ Na.val Barracks, Portsmouth. 

Miss M. Ha.nkinson(l'), Hon. Secretary of the
IJing Association. 

(I> A Wit neal luggelted by the Inoorporated Asaooiation of 
Auilltant M.i.trtlUP.l in Publio Seoondary Sahool •• 

(I) A WltneM. luggeated by the AaeooiatiOD of ToobniCGl 
luatitntiona. 

(') A Witoea Inggoated by the Auociation of Teachen in 
'i'oolmioal I nltitutinDI. 

(') .A .Witlnoaa luggoated by the Metropolitan Evening Institute8 
.AUOCIII.tion. 

II) A WitnNlll 8\1gg'61W by the London Teachers' Auociation. 
II) 11 11 " National Society of ArtMlWlten. 

• ') '1.. ., "Auoci .. tion of Old Students of 
the koyal uallego of Art.. ('! A Witneu l\lggested by the Training Col1ege Aeaoclation 
. (I A Witneaa 8UUMtod by the Ataoeiat.ion of U ni.ve~ity 

Women Teaehl'lra.. 
('~ A Witneaa IUlQfNted b\· the Art Toacl1t1ra' ~uild 
(11 A WitoMS a~klc:1 by the Inoorporato(l Gvmnaatic 

'I'N Onl' (U5t:ltUt&. • 

\ 11) A Wit.ueu Iugget.totl b1 till'! Lilli AuooiRtion. 
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(ii) Do"""tic S"bject.,-
Mi. J. D. Danes(l), Organising Inspectress of 

Domestic Subjects to the Devon County Educa
tion Committee, formerly Domestio Science 
Mistre .. in the St. Albans' High School. 

Mias M. E. Marsden('), Head of the Training 
Department of Domestic Science, Battersea 
Polytechnic, S.W. . . 

Miss B. Streather(I), Head of the Domestlo De
partment, Royal Technical Institute, Salford. 

(iii) Music:-
Mr. A. T. Akeroyd(I), Music Master, Girls' Gram

mar School, Bradford. 
Miss R. M. Edmonds('), Whitelands Training 

College, Chelsea. 
Mr. B. Johnson("), Precentor Bnd Head Music 

Master, Eton College. 
Mrs. Temple-Savillee), Furzedown Training 

College. 
Miss A. T. Weston, Hend Music Mistress, Roe~ 

dean School, Brighton. 

(iv) Oommerce:-

Mr: S. Carter(6), Vice Principo.l of Smethwick 
Junior (Day) Commercial and Technical Schools 
and Head of the Commercio.l Depa.rtment of 
the Municipal Technical School. 

Mr. C. H. Kirtone), Hend of the Commol'C"ial 
Department, Wigan Mining and Technical 
College, Wigan. 

Mr. M. Moustardiel,(8), Hon. Secretary of the 
Accountant Lecturer's Association. 

Mr. F. F. Sharle6('), Head of the Comm(>rcia.land 
Civil Service Department, Technical College, 
East Ham. 

(v) Ma71-1U1l Training:-

Mr. J. Fogarty(,'), Form Master in oharge of 
Handicraft, Central High School for Boys, 
Manchestel· . 

Mr. F. H. Knowles(7), .Tunior Day Technical 
School, Maidstone. 

(vi) Kindc"gme,,:-
MiSS' L. James(I), Head of the Kindergarten 

Training Department, Clapha.m High School. 
Miss H. lJ'nwin('), Member of the Council of the 

Froebel Society. 

E. OTIIBR8. 
Mr. H. A. Roberts, SeCl'etary of the Cambridge 

VnivE"rsity Appointments Board. 

LIST OF MEMORANDA. 

Written Memoranda were submitted to the Com~ 
mittee by the following persons who did not appear 
heforo the Committee as Witnesses:-

Mr. F. H. Gelling, on behalf of tbe Incorpol·"ted 
British College of Physical F,ducation. 

Mr. H. Hennings, on behalf of the London Union 
of Oommercial Institutes. 

Mi .. K. Marshall, on behalf of the Bergman Oster. 
berg Union of Trained Gymnastic Teachers. 

Mr. N. Wa.terfield, Secretary of the Oxford Uni
versity Appointments Committee. 

Miss G. B. Willcocks, on behalf of the Association 
of Responsible Mistresses. 

(I) A Witnl'lI8 suggested by the A.aIociation of Teachers of 
Domeatie Subjecta. 

(I~ A Witness 8Uggested by the Inoorporated Society of 
MUSicians. . . ('! A Witness luggested by the Music Lecturers' AlI8OCiation. 

(. " " "Union of Directors of Mosie in. 
Socondary_ Schools. 

(.!o) A Witneu suggesicd by the Facn1ty of Teachers in Com-
merce. • . 

(&> A WitneM 8uggelltad by tho Aoconntant Leeturel'll Assocn-
atioD. •. • 

(1) A Wit.ness 8uggt'Sted by the Nat.lonal AtIlIOOilltiOD of .Manual 
Training Teachers. -

(I) A Wimesll SttggeRtOO by the P'roebel Society. 



Abel, Mr. H. G. 
Adkins, Mr. F. T. 
Akeroyd, Mr. A. T. 
Arnold, Mr. H. J. S. 
Barber, Mr. W. H. 
Birks, Mr. S. A. 
Blair, Sir R. 
Bond, Mr. W. H. 
Bowlby, Rev. H. T. 
Bruce, Hon. W. N. 
Burridge, Mr. F. V. 
Oampbell, Dr. Janet 
Oarter, Mr. R. 

. Oarter, Mr. S. 
Obambers, Mr. E. K. 
Obolmeley, Mr. R. F. 
Clay, Dr. ·R. !;! .. 
Ooffin, Mr. A. O. 
Cook, Dr. E. H. 
Oooper, Mr. A. H. 
Ooote, R.N., Oommander B.T. 
Coward, Miss K. H. 
Dalton, Mr. W. B. 
Davies, Mr. E. Salter 
Davies, Mias J. D. 
Dawson, Mr. W. O. 
Debenham, Miss E. M. 
Dickson, Miss I .. A. 
Dixon, Mr. A. W. L. 
Doorly, Miss E. L. 
Edmond., Miss R. M. 
Fanner, Miss G. 
Finny, Mr. W. W. 
Fleteher, Mr. W. O. 
Fogarty, Mr. J. 
Forth, Miss B. 
Furley, Mr. J. S. 
Gannon, Mr. W. 
Gott, Mr. B. S. 
Graham, Mr. J. 
Griffiths, Major H. E. 
Hallam, Mr. J. H. 
Hankinson, Miss M. 
Harrison, Mr. W. E. 
Hart, Mr. F. B. 
Hey, Mr. Spurley 
Hindmarah, Mr. L. K. 
Holgate, Mr. T. P. 
Hooper, Mr. G. H. 
.Jackson. Miss I. H. 
James, Miss IJ. 
Johnson, Mr. B. 
Johnston, Mr. D. V. 
. Jones, Mr. R. W. 
Keane, Dr. O. A. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF WITNESSES. 

Kenyon, Mr: W. J. 
Kirton, Mr. O. H. 
Knowles, Mr. F. H. 
Laurie, Miss O. L. 
Lawrence, Hon. Maude 
Ie Couteur, Miss D. 
Legge, Mr. J. G. 
Leelie, Mr. F. J. 
Lewis, Miss M. E. 
Lowe, Miss L. A. 
Lucas, Mr. S. B. 
Marsden, Miss M. E. 
Mayor, Mr. R. J. G . 
Moust&rdier, Mr. M. 
Nicholson, Miss A. M. 
Noakes, Miss K. 
Norrington, Mi. M. 
Palmer, Mr. J. A. 
Phillips, l\[r. T. W. 
Pickles, Mr. J. E. 
Postlethwaite, Mr. W. T. 
Pullinger, Mr. F. 
Raymont, Mr. T .• 
Richards, Mr. H. M. 
Riley, l\[r. J. W. 
Ripper, Mr. O. 
Roberts, Mr. H. A. 
Sage, Mr. A. R. 
Scott, Rev. Canon J. J; 
Shari .. , Mr. F. F. 
Sharp, Miss M. O. 
Shoosmith, Mr. H. 
Shuttleworth, l\[r. A. 
Skinner, l\[r. S. 
Smith, Dr. G. A. 
Smith, l\[r. W. H. 
Stainer, l\[r. W. J. 
Stresther, Mi .. B. 
Temple-Saville, Mrs. 
Thomas, Mr. W. Jenkyn 
'foyne, Mr. F. H. 
Unwin, MiBS H. 
Vivian, Miss M. A. 
Waite, Mr. H. 
Wark, Mise A. E. 
Watson, Mr. T. P. 
Wells, Mr. P. A. 
W .. ton, Miss A. T. 
Wilkinson, Mr. F. 
Wilson J Mrs. U. Gordon 
Wilson, Mr. J. 
Wilson, Mr. W. 
Withiel, Mrs. M. 
Wood, Mi .. M . 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF WITNESSES. 

The witnesses who appeared before the Committee 
full under five main heads, as follQWS :-. 

A. Officers of the Board of Education. 
B. Members of Local Education Authorities. 
C. Administrativo Officers of Local Education 

Authorities. 
D. Teachers:-

(a) in Secondary Schools:-
(i) Headmasters; 

(ii) Headmistresses j 
(iii) A88istant Masters j 
(iv) Assistant MLo;;tresses j 

(b) in Technical and Evt"ning Schools. 
(e) in Schools of Art. 
(d) in Trainin~ Colleges. 
(e) Teachers of Special Subjects:

(i) Physical Exercises; 

E. Others. 

(ii) Domestic Subjt"cts; 
(iii) Music j -

(iv) Commerce; 
(v) Manual Training; 

(vi) Kindergarten. 

An alpha.betical index to the Witnesses will be foimd 
on page 108. 
A. OFFICRR8 Oli' THE BOARD 011' EDUOATION. 

Hon. W. N. Bruce, Principal Assistant Secretary, 
Secondary Schools Branch. 

Dr. JlJ.Ilet Campbell, Senior Assistant lIIedical 
Officer. 

Mr. E. K. Chambers, Principal Assistant Secre~ 
tary, Technological Branch. 

Miss I. A. Dickson, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Mr. W. C. Fletcher, Chief Inspector of Secondary 
. Schools. 

Mr. W. Gannon, H.M. Inspector of .Schools. 
Hon. Maude Ln,wrenoo, Chief Woman Inspector. 
Mr. R. J. G. Mayor, Assistant Secretary, Uni-

versities Branch. 
Mr. T. W. Phillips, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
Mr. F. PulJinger, Chief Inspector of 'l'echnical 

Schools. 
Mr. H. M. Richards, Chief Inspector of Training 

Colleges. 
Mias A. E. Wark, H.M. Inspector of School •. 
Mrs. M. Withiel, H.M. Inspector of School •. 

B. MBM.BJmS OJ' LOOAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES. 
Dr. E. H. Cook('), Chairman of the Bristol Edu

cation Committee. 
Mr. W. C. Dawson('), Chairman of ti,e Hull 

Education Committee. 
Mr. J. S. Furley('), Chairman of the Higher 

Education Sub-Committee of Hants County 
Council, formerly Assistant Master in Win
chester College. 

Mr. F. J. Leslie('), Chairman of the J.iverpool 
Juvenile Employment Sub-Committee. 

Rev. Canon J. J. Scott('), Deputy Chairman of 
the Salford ErluC'ation Committefl. 

Mr. W. H. Smith('), Chairman of the Education 
Committee, Shropshire. . 

C, ADHJNI8TRATJVIII OPJ'ICBR8 OJ' r~OCAL EDUCATION 
AUTBORITIB8. 

Sir R. Blair, Education Officer, London County 
Council .• 

Mr. A. C. Coflin(2), Dire-ctar of EetHCR.tioD, Brnd
ford. 

Mr. E. Salter Davies, Director of Edncat!oll) 
Kent. 

Mr. W. W. Finny('), Secretary of the Surrey 
Education Committee. 

Mr. B. S. Gott(')' Secretary of the Middle.ex 
Education Committee. 

Mr. J. Graham(II), Sflr.retary for Education, 
Leeds. . 

Mr. J. H. Hallam('), Inspector (Chief Officer) 
for Higher Education (Secondary Branch), 
County Council of the West Riding of York. 
shire. . 

(1) A Witnculluggeatcd by the AAsociation of Education Com
mittoos. 

(') A WitnoM 8UggeSted. by tho Aruoclo.tion of Municipal CO~ 
pnmtionl. 

(3) A Witnep anggnlted by the Oountl Oouncils Allsooiation. 
(e) tI 11 "ASIIomatinn of Direotors Bnd 

Secretarioll for Education. 
(6) A Witnetll, .nggeMted.by the ~"tinnQ,l AasociaUon 01 E(ll1~ 

(l6tionll Oftloon. 

Mr. Spurley H~y(l), Dirpctor of Education, Man· 
ch~ter. 

Mr. L. K. Hindmarsh('), Secrptary of Hi~hpr 
}~ducation to the J.JancllShiro l~dl1cntion Com
mittee. 

Miss D. Ie Couteur, Organiser of Physical Traill~ 
iog, Surrey Education Committpf'. 

Mr. J. G. IJ(!gge(3), DirC'ctor of J·~dn('ntion. I.lh'pr
pool. 

Mr. J. A. Palmer(l), Seer('tnry of ]~duc8tioll, 
Birmingham. 

Mr. J. E. Pickles('), DirC'ctor of Education, W('st 
Bl'omwich. 

Mr. W. T. Postl('thwaitl'l, Sec1'£'tnry of the Swin
ton and PondlE"bl1ry Local II~ducation Authority. 

Mr. F. H. Toyne, Secretary of the Brighton 
Education Committef;'. 

Mr. Ii" Wilkinson(i), Director of Education, 
Bolton. 

Mr. 'V. Wilson, Organising Sccr('tnt'y, H('bden 
Bridge United District SN:ondnry 11~ducntiol1 
Committf'e Rnd Principal of 'l'('chllir-al S{'hool. 

D. TEACHERS. 

(a) 1f1o Secondary Schoo~ •. 
(i) Headmasters:-

Mr. H. G. Abel(':'), Cc>ntral Il'oundation School for 
Boys, Finsbury. 

Mr. W. H. Barber(II), Boys' ·Modern School, 
Leeds. 

Rev. H. T. Bowlby('), Lancing College. 
Mr. R. Carter('), Bedford School. 
Mr. R. F. Cholmeley(6), OWfin's ~chooI,. Islin,;c,n. 
MI'. D. V. Johnston(7),Intermedlate School, Nt."w-

town, Montgomeryshire. 
Mr. R. W. Jon .. ('), Lewis School, Pengam, 

Cardiff. 
Mr. W. J. Stainer(II), Municipal Secondary 

School for Boys, Brighton. 
Mr. W. Jenkyn Thomas('), Hackney Down. 

School. 
Mr. H. Waite('), Wandsworth Technical Insti. 

tute Secondary School. 
(ii) Headm.i.sh"esses:-

Miss E. L. Doorly(IO), County School, Twirkpn
ham. 

Miss G. Fanner(Il), ('ollnty Secondary Rehoot, 
Putney. 

Miss M. E. Lewis(l1), High School for Girls, 
Southend-on-Sea. 

Miss L. A. Lowe-(lI), Girls' High SC'hooJ, Heading
ley Hill, Leeds. 

MiRS M. A. Vivinn(1), Interme.diate School for 
Girls, Newport, Monmo1.1thshire. 

(iii) Assist.nt lIfasters:-
Mr. F. T. Adkins(l"3), Whitechapel Foundation 

School. 
Mr. S. A. Birks("), County School, Sutton. 
Mr. A. H. Cooper(I2), County School, Wrexham. 
Mr. G. H. Hooper(13), late Brigllton, Hovo and 

Sussex Grammar School. 
Mr. S. B. Lucas("), King Edward VII. School, 

Sheffield. 
Mr. H. Shoosmith('), Technical Institute, Wnnds

worth. 
(iv) Ass;dant Mistresses:-

Miss K. H. Coward(IO), KClltish Town Secondary 
School. 

Miss E. M. Debenhnm(I), Municipal Secondary 
School for Girls, Ipswich. 

(I) A Witnef'8 !lnggested by the AS50ciation of Directol'8· and 
Secretaries tor Educatiou. 

(') A Wituess suggested by the County Councils Association. 
(3) A Witness lIuggest.ed by the National As...'1ocio.tiou of. 

Education Officers. 
(') A Witne&! suggested by tho AflSociation of Technical I nsti

tlution!!. 
(;\) A Witn059 suggested by the Inoorporntef.l Association of 

HeadmastcfR. 
(6) A WitneM suggested by the Hc>a(lDlast.lrs' Conference. 
(7) " " "W rush County Schools' AASoci~ 

ation. 
(A) A Witneaq suggested by the Second • ..,. Sohools Committee of 

the N at.ional Union of 'l'eaohcl'8. 
(It) A Witness IIUggcStod by the London Teachers' Association. 
(10) A Witness Sl1gg"C8ted by the Aasociation of· Univenrity 

Womon Teachers. 
(II) A Witness suggested by the Association of Headmistl'C'Mea. 
(IS) II II "Incorporated A!!8OCwtioll of 

. All!liatn.nt. Milston in Secondary Schools. 
(13) A WitUC8I8UggeatEtd by the Art Teachen' Guild.. 



MiAS r. H. Jacksoll(!), Godolphin and Latymcr 
School, Hatnmertimith. 

Mi!olH C. L. Luurio('), Cheltenham Ladies' Col
J(·gc. 

MI'II. U. Gordon WiIson(I), Aigbul'th Vale High 
School, Liverpool. 

(b) In Technical and Elle~ing Schoou. 
Dr. R. 8. Clay(2), Northern Polytechnic Institute, 

Holloway. ,_ 
Mr. W. T. HarriHon(3), Technical Institute, 

Halldsworth, Birmingham. 
Mr. F. B. Hart("), Westminster Vommorcial 

Evening Institute. 
Dr. C. A. Keane, Sir John CaBS Technical Insti· 

tuto, Aldgatc. 
Mr. W. J. Kenyon(Ii), London County Council 

School, Caledonian Road, N. 
Misa M. Norrington(,'), Bath· Stl'eet. Institute, 

Old Street, E.C. 
MI'. J. 'V. Rilev(~), Technical School, Rochdale. 
MI'. A. R. Sagi(Ii), J~ondoD County Council School 

of Duild~ng. }"crndale Hoad, Clapham. 
MI'. 8. Skinner, South Western Polytechnic, 

l'hp.I~ea.. 
Dr. G. A. Smith, B-irkbeck College, Chancery 

Lane, 'V.C. 
MI'. '1'. P. Wat.'Wn(2), Kl'ighley TrAde and Gl'nm. 

mar School and TechniCll.I Iilstitute, Keighley. 
Mr. J. Wilson(3), The Polytechnic, Batterscn. 

(c) 111 &"001, of MI. 
MI'. W. H. Dond, Municipal School of Art, 

Bl'iil:hton. 
Mr. It'. V. Burridge, L.C.C. Central School of 

Arts and Crafts, Southampton Row, w.e. . 
MI'. W. Ii. nalton('), Camberwell School of Al'ts 

und Crafts. 
MI'. A. W. IJ. Dixon(7), East Ham Technical 

College and nford Couuty High School. 
:Mr. C. Ripper(6), Lancaster School of Art. 
Mr. A. Shuttleworth(O), late School of Art, 

Hnndsworth. 
Mr. P. A. W('lls, Day Trade School and Evening 

Classes, L.C.C. Technical IIlBtitute, Shoreditch. 

(d) In T1'Uin.;ny CoUcycs. 
Miss D. }I~orLh('), Diocesan 'I'raining ·College, 

Suliltbul·Y· 
Major H. E. Griffiths('») St. John's Colle~e, Bat

tc-rscn. 
MI'. T. P. Hol/.!:nt(l, City of Lf'cds 'fraillil1g Colh>gt~. 
MiNK A. M. Nidlohton(U), Mnria Grey 'l'railling 

Colh'p;l', Brontlcsbury. 
l\Hss K. Nouk08, Wbitelands TJ.·aining C-oUegc, 

Ch .... lsPB. 
Mi·. T. J~.n.ymont(l), Goldtllnith'J' 'l'l'aining Colll'ge, 

New CI·OSS. 
MiH8 M. O. 8h".l'p(IO), Art II«.>cturcl', 'Vhitelands 

Training C'ollPg{!, Cllt'lsen. 
MitiS M. H. 'Vood, Cmnbl'idgo 'I'raining ColI"'go for 

WOlU(,U. 

(t.\) Tendlers 0/ Spodal Sllr,jcc18. 
(i) Physical 7'miniuy:-

I\h. H. J. S. Arnold(lI), Vico Pl'cjiident of the 
Incorl)Ol·att..·d Gymnastic 'I\~('h('rs' Institnw, 
nnd V ioe-Chairman of the Council. 

('omlUnlld~r B. 'I'. Coote, R.N., Supel'illh'ndt'ut.of 
l'hysicnl 'i'raiuing, School of Physical Training. 
Hoynl Naval Barl'llC'ks, }'ortsmouth. 

IHiHB M. Hankillson(i~), Hall. I:!iecretary of the 
Ling Association. 

(I \ A Witnl'lilI slll{gtMto,1 b)' tho InoorpOl·.t.e{l AlS&Ocilltioli of 
AJ'IoIilltant. MI~tl'e&.~1I In Puhlic' Neooudary :schul.lllI. 

I') A. Wltnc" IUIJK'ltiled by thu AA()(J:atlUU of Tl'clmieal 
In~ht\ltlUl\~. . 

(5) A Wit·nl"lItI SIIJfJ.,I"\\IIt.elt by tbo ..l.t!liociu.tiou uf TOlLCbcl1I in 
Tt'dmh",l IUfotit.ntitll1l1. 

(I) A Wit.neQl!-llJntt'llt.ml by thl,) MoLrullolitali &,'cninK lutltitutl's 
Anooiat.itlu. 

("l A Wit-uoSt! IiU~litod by tba IJondull "cnclltlr&' As.socil\tiun. 
(II) " " \I Natiunal800it't.y of Art M."t.el'tl. 
1'1 i' .. .. ~at.ion of Old ,studunu of 

tht· Hoyal ~tlllt'gc of A rt~ 
(') A WitUl'. sU).,...,lIk>d. by tho 'I.'raining C.ollcbP8 ASllOciat.ion. 
(II) A Wit.m'lIlI ~l\l,'pte<l by the A&Iociat.iou uf Unh-tlrllity 

\\' umuu 'I'OI."-lhol'8. , 
(10) A Witn~ lIuloft{OIikod by tho .:\It Tel\obt'l'8' Guild. 
(II) A Witnt1M tmggtlt.ec.( by the Inool'poraw\ GymuflIiItic 

Tt1AChl''''' Illlltit.utc. 
(") A Witnt>lls trlugg.!lItOO. by tho Lilli AlI8OCiation, 

18tilU 

(ii) Dumedic; Subject&:-
Miss J. D. Davies('), Organising InspectrE'ss of 

Domestic Subjects to the Devon County Educa ... 
tion Committt.'G. 

Miss M. E. Marsdell(I), Head of the Training 
Department of Domestic Science, Battersea 
Polytechnic, S.W. 

Miss B. Strt;'ather('), Head of th(' Domest.ic De. 
partmcnt, Royal Technical Institute, Salford. 

(iii) Mus·ic:-
Mr. A. T. Akeroyd(~), Music Mastel', Girls' Gram· 

mar School, Bradford. 
Miss It. M. Edmonds(3), Whitelands Training 

College, Chelsea. ' 
Mr. B. Johnaon(4), Precentor and. Head Music 

Master, Eton College. 
Mrs. Temple-Saville(3), Furzedown Training 

College. 
Miss A. T. Weston, Head Music Mistress, Roe

deaD Scho~l, Brighton. 

(i\') CCnlunel'ce:-

Mr. S. Carter('), Vice Principal of Smethwick 
Junior (Day) COlllmercial and Technical Schooillo 
and Head of the ComlDercial Department of 
the Municipal Technical School. 

Mr. C. H. Kirton(3), Head of the Commerciilt 
D<>partment, Wigan Mining and Technical 
Volh>ge, Wigan. 

MI". M. Mausta.rdier(G), Hon. 8ecl·~tary of the 
Accountant Lecturers' Association. 

Mr. ~\ Ii'. Shal'les(G), Head of the Commercial 
and Civil Service Department, Technical Col
lege, East Ham. 

(v) Manual T1'uini-ng:-
MI'. J. Ii'ogarty(T), Form Master in charge of 

Handicraft, Centrol High School for Boys, 
Manchester. 

Mr. F. H. Knowles('), Junior Day Technical 
School, Maidstonc. 

(vi) Ki,K!61·gal·tcn:-
Miss L. James(l), Hend of the Kindergarten 

'fraining Depal'tm<>nt, Clapham High School. 
Miss H. Unwin('), Member of the Council of the 

l"roehel Society. 

E. UTHltRS, 

Mr·. H. A. ltoberts, Sf'r.retnry of the Cambridge 
University Appointhlents Board. 

LIST 01.' MEMOHANDA. 

Written Memoranda \Wl'e submitted to the Conl
mittee by the following p<>rsons who did not appear 
befol'e the Committ.ee u.s W itnEtiSeti :-

Mr. Ii". H. Gelling, on behalf of the Incorporated 
British Cdllt~ge of l>hysicnl ~ducation. 

Mr. H. Hl'nnillgs, on bohalf of the London Unidll 
of Commercial Institutes, 

Miss K. Marshall, on hclmlt of the llt'l'gmon 
O~tt'l'bl'rg Union of 'I'rained Gymnastic 
'1\~l\cher8. 

:Mr. N. Wawrfil-ld, Secl'etnry of the Oxford Uni. 
versity :Appointments COlWllittee. 

Miss O. B. Willcocks, 011 behalf of the Association 
of RC8pollsihle Mistresses. 

(I) A \Vit.n~ SIl}"ll,"!stc(l by t.ho A8IIociatiou of TeachoR lIf 
DomeNti.: Subjt.>elol>. 

(') A Wit.uUI>S tiltggOIlt.l>d by tbe luooflJOratcd Society of 
Mllsiclans. • 

(3) A Wi.tnHII tiGggeIite<\ by t.lae MUllO Lecturen' ASI>ocin.tioli. 
<I) " ., "Union of lJiroeton; of Mutiic iu 

&ooll(l"ry Schools. . . 
P) A Witnc~1:i sltggE'8wd by tbe Is'",,:uhy of Tcachcn> in· Com

mOl"Oe. 
(6) A WitllOllS suggost('(t by the ACOOlUlt.aut LcctU.tel"8' AliJiOci

aLion. 
(1) A WitnCt18 SO},-rg8I1t.ed by the Na.tional Auociation of Meur.! 

Training Teachen. 
(II> A \vitu~ snggr6ted by tho FrocbeJ. Society. 
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SUMMARIES OF EVIDENCE. 

1.-01!'~·I(;ERS m' 1'lU~ BOARD O}' EDUCATlON. 

LIt should b. urnlerstood that the B",.rd', Office,.. ollty 
B~p1'e86 thei1' P6'1'SOnal view,,:- They m1£lt not be 

~ taken as rep1Tsenting the "iews or the policy of 
the BOG'rd.] 

Hon. W. N. BRUCE, P"incipal Assistant Secretary, 
Secondary Schools Bra·nch. 

CONTROL AND INPLUENCB EnncI8D BY THB BOARD OJ' 
EDUCATION OVlm SXUONDABY SCHOOLS IN RBSPBOT 
01' bACHERS' SALARDI. 

1. 'I'he Board exercise control ovel' Set."Ondary 
Schools by moans of their jW'isdiction as Charity Oom
rnissioners and by means of Grants. 

2. J'u7'isd'(.ticm as Oha"ity Oomnnissicm.e1"8.-For 
the purpose of sala.ries, their jurisdic.tion as Charity 
Commissione'J's is exercised' through their power m;ldel' 
certain conditions to make schemes for Endowed 
Schools-. The-il' scheme--making powel'S are not exer~ 

. -t'iseable over all the schools subject to theil' general 
jllrisdiction, nor in equal degree over aJ.I those over 
which it is exerciseable at all. Ifurther, Endowed 
School8 are obligt>d to send in accounts annually J and 
th~ provide for the setting out of the salaries of 
head and 8S8istu,nt teachers in detail. 

3. It 1188 nevel' been the practice of the Board, 01' 
of the Cha.l'ity Commi$ione1'8 before them, to provide 
in Schemes fOl' lipecific salaries for assistant teachers. 
The ordinary fOl'm of Scheme' duwlI to 1908 required 
the Governing Body to fix the number of teachers and 
the- totnlsum fol' their puyment, le-aving a certain dis
l'retioD to the headmaster as to its distribution. In 
HOme CR8e8 the Board have approved rules of payment 
whirh allo\\' of I'emission 01' reduction of fees for 
<'llildren of I1Ipmhers of the staff. Since the Endowed 
~('hools A(~t, 1908, Sdl(lomes have required .teachers to 
he e'Inployrd undel' n l'(Hltmt't which is assumed to 
('over sulaJ'y. Muny l~nclowE'd Schools are still under 
Schemes earlier than 1908, but th(lore is nothing in thl'se 
~dlf!'meH. debn.l'l'iug them from conforming to such oon~ 
dition" for n8Si~t:lDts' salaries as Ulay be reoo.m~ 
mended. 

4. The snlary of headmaster or headmistress has, till 
re('!-Ilt Yf'Rl'S, lwell llbunl1y pres~ribpd by Schema, and 
n dl'pnrtul'e' frum PI'O\TisIOns of S(,hellle for fixing n 
h",nc1ms8tel"s stilwnd would putail au amending 
";('heme. The Charity Commissioners adopted the pla.n 
of R Nmal1 fixpd Imln·l'Y with n cnpitation fee, 8.('oording 
to grade of liChool. 'rhe l'ensoDS which led to thh! 
In<.>thod of fixing stipend nr~ p.;iven in the St".hools In
quiry Commissi()n, 1868, Vol. 1, pp, 598-9. The BOllrd 
hay-e, 8S ~nHi()lt olff>l'pd, abaudonl?d this practice, 
lulllhll convl1lC"'pd that it woS not Ule ~t method of re· 
n~unt-\l·ation. 'fhe form uSllnlI~' 8I1hstitu-t..'d for ·it pro~ 
Videa that the headmnstN' shall receive a stip<'nc.1 
n('cording to n. rntp or scale fiXM by the Governol'l. 
'rhus part-payment by cnpitation is not excluded. A 

cJjM'l"l'liuu rt::,~ts \uth the GIJVI~rllurs.' 'llhtl illJ:lut:'llce of 
the Board ',I; Iuspectol'8 JUI..S heen strongll exerc~sed 
against this method of fixing ~tipend! but for varJOUlj 
l'easons the change of policy is slow in its effect. 

a. A maximum boarding charge is usually fixed by 
Scheme, but as a rule uu other restriction is pl~ed 
upon boru'ding profits. There' are some eXCE'ptlOnl:l, 
c.g" hostel system, or tax for School Fund. 

6. Headmasters are fOl'bidd(~n under Scheme to till 
L>{'clesin.'Jtica.1 wl')rk for pay during tel'm~time. AH. to 
the' perfol'mance uf similar dutio .. by assistant masters, 
Guvernillg Hodies have disrrctionul'Y powers. 

i . . Jul'i,~diction by M('a/l,~ 0/ GranfB,-A large pro
pOI,tion of schools in recei,Pt of grants are aJ!:IO undc'l' 
the sc.'heme-making j,w'isdiction. Chapte'l' III. of tho 
Secondary SchoollteguiatioDs <ieals with teaching st!1.Jf. 
Article 15 contains the only x:eference to, salal'~es. 
The Board have hithel'to pl'efer~'ed to rely on IDSllec:tlon 
and udministrative prec;.sure mstead of regulatIon j 
and bot-h these means have had 8 marked influence in 
raising the rate of salaries to assistant teacher.!; 
during the last 15 years. The-I'e were strong r~ns 
for prefel'ring this course. At the outset cO~lliitlO~o; 
were complex, and the Board lacked experience 1." 
controllillg Secondary Education, If an attempt IS 

made to secure adequacy of salary b~ regu~atiolts, 
questions of qualifications of teat·hers arISE', whIch can 
only be settled by an in.tervention. in the in<t.t:rn:al l1.d
ministration of the school involvmg a restrIctIon of 
the functions of Governing Bodies and Local Educa
tion Authorities. 

S. Chapter VIII. of the Regulations deals with Ad
vanced Courses. In making a.pplication for recog~ 
nition of an Advanced CourseJ schools are required to 
name the teuc-hers who will take part in them and to 
state the salaries proposoo. The Board expect that a 
teacher taking a responsible .share of work in . no 
Advanced Course should l't'ceJve a salary ren{·b1l1~ 
£300 a. year or more within a reasonable time, In 
dNt.lillg with teachers who pl'esumably are of tried ex
perience the Board do not In.y any preponderant stres .... 
on academic qualifications. This recognition of Ad
,,·anced CourSE'S does not npl'Pssarily involve the divid
ing of teachers into two grades, for some schools in 
which there is no Adv'nnced Course may need highly· 
paid assistant teachers. 

9. As l'e~urds s('ales of slIlal'Y the BOaJ.'d ha.ve not 
'hitherto taken a decided line. ScnJes have theil' :uI~ 
vantages and drawbacks, nnd the former tend to in~ 
(·l'('n.s~, Many JJ(}(~n.1 Authorities (but not all) have 
fic'nleR. nnd impose them Oil S;P{'ondary Schools which 
they provide j some Local Anthoriti(>~<j makE' the B<lop~ 
tiull of tht-ir scnl~ n t'ondition nf aid (>xtf'nded to non_ 
JH·()vid.e:d schools in thpil' area. but there are othel' 
Ilocal Authorities which are disinclined to this course, 
If sll('h n policy were generally adopted it would in~ 
volve a change of f ...... reaching importan08. It i. of 



impol·tanoo that K:ulell should have some eJ88ticity and 
Mtcar clear of complicated diflotinctions. 

10. The Board's influence e"Xt'rcised through i~lJper
tion extends to schools falling outside their jurisdiction 
aurl tho Grnnt LUit. This influence is ]*rtly direct, 
through C1'iticilim and advi,ce j rnrtly indirect, through 
the standard 8&t by 8ta~a.ide< sohools. . 

DI'. JANKT M: CAMPB";LL, Senior AtRiilitunt 
Medical Officer. 

WOllEN TBACHBB8 ~~ })HY810AL EXERCIBBB. 

1. ,'jtutw and Mode 0/ .1,le1111uwwation..-At present 
t.he gymnatttic teacher is D8lll111y' a.ppointed at an ad 
hoc 88181'Y which Dlay be compnl'8.tlvely high at first 
but is independent uf the' f(>gular salary scale. It 18 
most desirable that a fuUy tl'ained teacher should be 
given lhe status of the ordinary staff teacher. Her 
·galary should be in accordance with a scale which 
should approximate, if it does not 6qual, that of otilel' 
teachers. It is not desirable to encourage young 
gymnastic Wachers to l'amain too long in any ona 
.school or institutioIl, and it is therefore doubtful 
whether they s.b.ollld be included in a. sch~me of super. 
unnuaLion when- such exist!!!, If they are excluded 
they should receive a cor1'e'8pondingly higher salary, 

:3. The .Re~ti11e Value oj (}ymnastic Q1Ill1ijications. 
-A fully tralued teachel' of Swedish gymnasti('8 re
~iV88 a ,mini.mum tra:ining f)f two yeaJ;S. This incllld~s 
instructIon In ,Practical ond theoretIcal gymnastics, 
BORtOl;ny, phYSlOlo.gy, h~'giene, ~ames, da.ncin~ Rnd 
remedIal gymnastl(lS, WIth conSiderable practice in 

• teaching. The present tendency is to inorease this 
oourae to thl'ee years, Teachers 80 trained should be 
~b)a ,to t!,ke.a gymnastic post in any teaching 01' train
mg lDstltutlon and to undertako remedial treatmeorit 
under medical supervision. 

'rh~. Board of Educati(ln are' now considering the 
prov~slOn of a on&oy~ar ~urso of tra~ning for gym_ 
nasilc teach&rs, whlcft In tIle first Instance would 
probably he arranged 08 a third year of training fol' 
Certifioated ~'eac~ers, There seems ,no reason (apart 
fl'om grants 10 md) why teachers With otbel' suitable 
educ"t..iunal qualifications shOUld not take such a 
COlUSO,. The train~ng would include practical and 
~h(lOI'etl~o.l gymnastics, games, dancing and practic(' 
1n tenchll~g, There would be a minimum of anatomy 
and phYSIology, and no remedial treatment, Such 
t(>u~h~rs would be cap~blp of teaching in OEh'tain 
TratnBlg Colleges, JUntOI' Technical, Technical and 
Continuation Schools. and pos,liibly in the sma.lIer 
Set'llndary Schools, They would not be suitable fQl' 

the ~al'g(\l; ~~ndal'Y Sohools 01' as Organisers of 
PhYSICal 'Il'81nmg, aud thpy COUld. not give remedial 
tJlOOtruent at a school or elsewhere. 

The fnHy qualifi~d gymnastic teacher especially 
when a three years training be('olDes univ~rsal, onp;ht 
to (1(lmmand a. salary equaJ to that of the graduate 
tenchet', ~t any r8.~ for the fil'st few :rears) thotlf;(h 
whethN' It should l'ISI;' to th£" sn,me maximum is open 
to doubt, as: it is desil'nhlo tJmt the gymnast shOUld as 
a rule devote bel' r.ttentiou to trnining and organising 
rather than to too-ching, Il.Ii she gruws older. I 

'fhe salary of the pUl'tinllv tl'ained teacher lVould 
no doubt, depend upon htw otIle.' qualifications. 

RsnH'dml tl'f:'ll,lment blay bE' undertnken either by a 
t('n('hllr fully trained in: Swpdish gymnastics or by II. 

t~ncl)(~r who holds a reoogllised qualification for reme
dial treatm('\ut only~ f~r example, the oertificate of tbo 
IU('ol'pornted ASSOC16tlOn of Tl'ained Maueuse8. 

8. Length 01 Teaching Lilt' .-It is somewhat dim
fI!llt to make, any defilli~ stntpwent on this point. 
'J he fully tt'Olned gymnast is a I'('latively new typo uf 
teacher, and very few at prP6pnt. ~ching 8re OVP1' 40 
y"nt'S of ~E!"P. Two of the must (l(llUpetellt gymnastic 
t~'l\che~ III ~ngland, howe,\,,(')', ore betwePll 45 and 60, 
) hpl~ IS no m.har£'nt rpa.son why g,vmnast.~ should not 
(,?I!tll111t'1 ~ ~IVO effi<'i('ut SE'I'\'i<'Ei until th~ usual J'E'

ttl'l11P; nge If the-'\" I\('quiro It suffit'iently widE' teaching 
(>XP~I'INH'O oud follow 8uitublt' hl'nnehe& of tlu..ir pro
f68S,on, 6,g., merlicnJ In.'lunoRHcs. as they become oletor. 
!h(\ young ul'wl~' qunJifi(>d tenollt'r is best suited to tlll" 
~eco~~oI'Y St<'iuml, u~ld tilt> tt'll('hlllg of prncticnl gym
IIllstltA. gUmelo!, rlnllt'llIg, I-tl', In IntE·l' yeaN; it is op£'n 
to hl'l' tu u!u!£>rtnkt" tl'ninin~ work in Trllining Col
Ifl~es, or~nlllslU~ undt'r {.(I('al F.du('ation Autboritit's, 
01' rt'lu&thal. t~I~hUl'lIt ~ithE'I' pl'h'utEoly, in schools or 
in tn' hoot chnlCl!ll. t 
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'1'1}(~ partially qualjfif>d tcu{'her will b! trained to 
tt,adl pl'lH'tical gylllnastil's ollly. ~he Will no doubt 
ahnmlon this in a cel·tuin number of y(,,81'S and devote
hf"l'self to othl~ir educational suhjel'ts. 

It will often be convenient for teocht'I'!; in continua
tion das."Ics, technical classes, t'tc., to be able to tell.C'h 
other sllhjecUi, Tb(' fuIl ('''pert will not be prepared 
to do thi!ol except as I'egnrds hygiene, first aid, etc. 
On the other ha.nd, Sll9 will be the best person to act 
8& health mistress and to supervise the physical wel
fal'(> of the pupils. 

4, Purt-ti11tC .1p}JointmPllts,-These may -bp. n~~
SIII'Y fnr slOan s('honJs and institutions una.ble to (lIm
plo.,," whole-time teachers. which may he abJe to secnre 
n 1"1"11 qualified teacher by appointiut?: her, say, for 
half-tilllt'. Gymnustic te:lehel's "hollId not be paid hy 
the hour. except perhaps those sprcinIIy ~n~n.ged for 
suc'I. sllhjects as folk dam,jng or for d .. fimte short 
courses of instruction such as eve-niDI!; cJa,s<;;cs for 
teachers. 

MRN lrXACl'RF.RS OP PHYSIOAL EXJm0I8B8, 

5. ltfetiwd:c oj T,'aining,-'rhel'e is no satisfac
tory training course for men teachers in this 
country I nnd there are vel'Y few well qualified men 
tenr'.hel's of Mucntional gymnasti<'s, Most of these 
were troinPd in Sweden 01' by instructors so trained. 
A scheme for a on&-year course of training for men, 
corl'.f"spunding to thnt f.or women, is now unde'r oon
sitit'l'ntion hy the Board of };du('otion. It is intended 
to apply to CE'rtificat€'d Teachel's in the first place, 
prefeI'8hl~' thl:lA9 who hO\'9 s(,l'vNI lUi Rrmy gymna.o;tir. 
illstrllctOl'S if they are suitable in oth{'1' I't'Spects, Sut'h 
n:u:,u have mmn!'y JIRd little' 01' no tl'aining in educa
tIOI.tal g'ymnulItl('sl nnd are not capahle~of frnming 3-

progl'e"sive COul'se for childrpn of differ('nt ages. Such 
tNlChel'S would he suitable for Te'<'hnical Schools Con
tinuation ChlS"IE'S, ete" and some Se<'ondn.ry Sch~ls. 

It St'elUS unlikely that mpn teachers of good SO<'ial 
standing. wiH be attracted by a t.hree-year course of 
gynll~Rsh{,Ji, ~11~t they may b~ sufficiently interested in 
pbys.l('aI tl'!l'ID)D~ to tn,ke a course of practical gym
nas~l~s ~vhlch WIll fit them to teaoh 01' supervise the 
~ubJect In Secondary Schools, at any rate for a time, 
In ml1c~ the same wa.y as they now look after gamM. 
A ('~rtnlJl nnll!b£'r of w('l1 qualified expel'Ls, capable of 
ta.klDg remedial as well as educational gymnast.icw, 
Will he. necessary for a complete scheme of physical 
educatIOn. 

Mr. E. K. CHAMBERS, C.B., Principal A .. i.tant 
Secretary, Tech;uological BraJlch. 

'l'yPJl8 M' WOH CoVERBD BY REGULATIONS ]/'011. 
TaOHNIOAL SOHOOLS. 

1. 1'ype& oJ OOUTS6,f.-'!'he Regulations for Techni
cal Schools cover not merely. technological instruction, 
but also ull forms of state-81ded further education for 
atudenta who have left Elementary or Secondary 
Schools, other thl1n that provided in Universitips 
or 'l:raining Colle~es. The great bulk of the work 
CODalSts of part.-tlDl8 courses for students in em
ployment. ,Most of these are given in. the evening 
after worklDg hours, and occupy anythlng up to six 
hours a week during the winter half of. the year. 
Where employe~, a,re willing to give th~ir younger 
work-people facihtle8 for attendance In working 
hours, somewhat longer and more va.luable courses 
are ,ol'ganised i~ the day-time. 'I'he courses arc 
cJsSlufied aocordlDg to the normal age aud attain~ 
menta of the students, 

'l'here are:_ 

(a) Preparatory Courses, for boys and girls who 
are under 14, or require a repetition of 
fo.rgotten elementary education. 

(b) JunIor Courses, for boys and girls between 
14 and 16. 

(c) Senior Cour8eB1 for students ,,·ho pass to 
them from Junior Coul'ses or from Second
ary Schools. ~ 

(d) Advanced Courses) for older students. 

As, unfortunately) many students allow an interval 
to elaps~ between leaving a day school and entering 
~m eventng school, the ~t\~al age range in any C01lr*' 
18 genE'raHy a good deal Wider than is here indicawd, 

~. (;l'Ollptd OQur.,e$. __ Where eveninp; school~ are well 
organised, junior and senior Rudents are expected 

Ai 



~o take Gi'o~ped Courses covering two or three sub
Jects .. 'fhe lIlstruction in the JUDlor Grouped Courses 
IS. malI~ly of a general character, with Bome vocational 
~las either towards commerce or. towards manual 
md~8tl'Y, accol'di~g, to the occupations of the students 
01', II.l ~hc case of gll"~sJ towards housewifery. In som~ 
loca~ltles, bu~ not In most, more strictly technical 
subJE>cts 8,)'e mtrotluced into the juni-pr courses. On' 
the ()th~r han~, there J are many cours68, especially in 
c;on;nectlon w~th bO~8 and girls' clubs, where there 
18 httle vocational bias, and the instruction may often 
he d.e:sol'ihed as recreative. 

I~ senior. courses, on the other hand, technical 
lubJects of mdustry or commerce form the nucleus of 
the Grouped Courses, and a student who has pa88ed 
tlll"ough ~wo yea.rs of a. junior COUl'se, followed by 
two or thlee yea.rs of a sentor course and two or three 
years more of an advanced course can attain a. high 
degree of proficiency iJl ~ technol~gical subject. The 
gronped course system 18 less general at the senior 
and advan('-ed stages, and" many Btudents especially 
adults, take coursBS in single subjects. ' 

3. Jlu"iu.rc Developm,ents.-The Committee will un. 
"del'llta~d that, in the event of Mr. Ii'isher's Bill 

becommg law, the conditions described above will be 
altered., There will be .no need, when the new system 
c?me6 moo, full wO,rkmg, for preparatory courses, 
sIDce, all chddren ,,:ill stay at sch!>ol ul!-til they ,are 
at,lc.lst I.J., and w111 then ,pass dIrect mto contmu· 
atlon, cla~~;cs. 'fhe.continuati(}D classes will be in the 
day-t1me 1nstead of 1n the evening, and will cover four 
years ~p to the age of 18. All the students under this 
age will of course take what are now known 8S 
Grouped. Courses ~n general and industrial, (including 
commerClalt subJect.. It is likely that general 
courses, except for the older students in skilled em· 
ployments .(the minority) will preponderate. No 
dOUbt evcDlug courses will continue to be available 
for persons over 18~ , 

1,
l
Yl'ES all INI:lTITUTION. 

, 4. J uni?r courses are gCllcralJy held in the build
llIgs of ElementalJ or ~ccondary Schools aftei' day 
school hours. 8e11:101' courses, especially in cammel'cial 
and language subjects, are often also held in similar 
buildings. But advanced and senior conrses in 
tec~nical and other subjects, which require epecial 
E."qUlpment, are generally taught in special Technical 
Schools with buildings of their own. Of these every 
impor~ant provincial town generally has on~, Bnd 
sometlIDBS more. London has a considerable number. 
Most of the Technical Schools are of the nature of 
polytechnics with departments for different groups of 
subjects, Monotechnics &l'e comparatively raN but 
there is now some tendency, especially in Londdn to 
special~tion of institutions.. 'l'he greater part of' the 
cotDm~rcial and language work in London is done in 
the City of London College and in about 26 Senior 
COinmercial Institutes, most of which take somewhat 
h>88 advanced :work than that done at the College. 
Manchester, Liverpool and Leeds al80 have each a 
specialised institution for commerce and languages. 
I~lsewh(H'e ~mch work is generally done in B commercial 
dt>partment of the Technical School. There are also 
in most of the larger Technioal Schools full-time 
cou~'ses, cov~ring two 0,1' three years, in technological 
subJects or In prE'paratIOD for external degrees which 
are primarily planned for students who ha~e lett 
Secondary Schools. There are 81so Junior 'l'echnical 
Schools which tak0 children from Elementary Schools 
a~d ~i.vc them a ~wo or three lea1'5 course of a 
~lentlti.c and practical character 1D preparation for 
~nd\lHtrlDl employment. These are sometimes organ· 
Ist.>d a8 dt.>partments of large 'Technical Schools Bnd 
s~nl1etimes independ~ntly. 'fhel'c are abo Bome full
tune day commel'otal courses, some of which al'C 

definitely of po.t-secondary and others dofinitely of 
post--elemcntnry standard'. 1'he whole question of 
J ullior (post;..elcmentary) Commercial Schools is nt 
prl'f:lent in a very experimental stage, and the Board 
have ~10t ,yet suggested any definite JH'inciples for tho 
organuilRtlOn of such schools. FLlmllv there m'c" 
Schools of Art, which give both full.time day courses 
and part-time day and evening ('OUTS(>S, find thpse also 
are Momctiml'8 df'poTtments of 'f(lochnicnl S<"IlOolli nnd 
sometimps indppemll'nt units, 

ltKLATION tW Tll& S(:UOOL8 TO tOtAL EUUl'ATlON 
AUTHORITIKH. 

5." 'l'he ~l'cat majority, of ~h~ larger Tl'l,huicul Sehonls 
are pro\r}f.lcd and mall;ltamed hy Local J';dm'ation 
Authorities for Higher Edttcuti~n i.c. County 01' 

County Borough Councils, Somctin:l'"8 thE"Y a.rt' lrmin
ta.i!1cd by Borough or Urban Distri(,t CC:ullcils with 
assIstance from the Local Education Authorih' and in 
a few cases they are hoI'ne upon indeppndcilt Hchonl 
foundations. 1'he most important of these C8~es nl't~ 
the London polytechnics. 'I'hese also however rem'IV(' 
consid~rablo, . subsidies from the 'I4011dr)n ' County 
CouncIl, WhICh therefore has that meaRure of illdir<'l~t 
control over them which the power of the purRe givl>s, 
The .smaller and l~ ad,vonced e\'l\uing 8<"11Ools BI',' 
alBo 10 most cases mnllltalDcd by the Local Education 
Aut,hority. A good many are lDaintained by otlwr 
bodIes or persons, but work under the direction of the 
Ilocal Education Authority, to whom the Board paw 
the gr~~t, and to whom they look for education,;. 
superVISIOn of ,these scbools, Some classes, especially 
at boys' or guls' clubs, or beld in connection with 
local branches of the Workers' Educational A~ocin· 
tion, are not undl'r tho dircction of the 1401:al ]~ducaM 
tion Authority, and are aidl·d direct by the Board, 

RW,ATION OF THE SCllOOLS TO TRK BO,\RD OJ! EUUCATION. 

6. '!'he Board's own supervision of the work in Con· 
tinuation and _Technical Schools rests upon (u.) 
inspection and (b) grants. ' 

Il'or purposes of inspection, the country \V8S, before 
the war, divided up into 32 districts, in each of which 
w~ placed an inspector specially responsible for tho 
work of further education. 'fhe!:ie districts Wel'e 
grouped into five Divisions, each under a Divisional 

-Inspector. These officers a.l'e constantly in confm'enl'e 
with the Local Education Authorities, both as regard!j 
the ,e.f;li~i~ncy of existing work and as regards the 
pOSSIbIlities of new developments. In the actual in
spection of ovening schools \hev have the nssistanco 
of Inspectors belonging to other branches of tho 
Board's staff. The general supervision of tbIB brunch 
of the inspectorate is in the hands of a Chief In
spector, and a number of the members of his staff act 
as expert inspectors and advisers for particular sub
jects, and are available, as regal'ds these subjects, out
side the limits of their own districts. Some of thl'Ul 
are specially graded as Stuff Inspectors. There is a 
separate staff of Inspectors, under a Chief Inspector 
of its own, for Schools of Art. Sessional programmes 
are annually submitted for each school, and any ex
ceptional features in these are considered both by tho 
Inspectol's and from an administrative point of view. 
No attempt is made to write a report upon each school 
in each year, but the Inspectors submit occasional re· 
ports to the Board when any matter Brises which 
appears to them to justify such a ]·eport. Before the 
wnr, elaborate reports weI'e written at intervals of 
three or four years (a) eepal'ately upon each of the 
more important schools in (,Bch urea, and ( b) U pOll 
the general organisation of the work in each area and 
the efficiency of the smaller schools collectively. 'l'heHo 
repor,ts were the joint production of groups of Inspcc~ 
tOI'S, mcluding experts upon the more important indus
trial subjects of the area, and were formally communi
cated by the Board to the Local Edllcation Authorities, 
The staff of Inspectors has been much depleted during 
the war, and the pI'pparation of thcSG elaborate l'epotts 
has been suspended. 

GRANTS. 

i. Up to a quite recent date the system of grauts 
for Technical and Evening Schools was a cumbl'ous 
one. The variol1s subjects taught Wl're grouped into 
divisions, the number of hours of attendance made In' 
individual stud~nts at each subject was calculated. 
and a. O"rant was sepal'ately assessed by the Boal'd'~ 
offiCl'rs for each school separately, at. raws for each 20 
student-hoUl's falling within fixed limits for (,Dch 
division, 'I'his classification. by subjects has bet'lI 
gradually breaking down, lal'gely owing to the intro
duction of Grouped Courses containing subjects from 
morc than one division, and, although the l'ates. liS 

originally fixed, were intended to bl"ar soDie relation 
to the comparative cost of teaching the diffl"rent sub
jpds, it hus not hf'('n found thnt the system was 
rf'll11y l"tI{'cti\'o in bringing abol1t a pl'oper relation 



beLw('l'U tne Board's grant nnd t.he actual cost of ,the 
work oone. During the WIll', eUll'l'gellcy nglliahons 
havo bl'cn CHtllbJiI.JICcl, by which these grants at 
fluctuating rates have in mOl!lt ca8CS booD commuted 
into block grants fixed by the Board for about ]00 of 
tho more important schools, and into flat rates of 
grunt, Dot for each 20 student-hours, but for each 
Clrustl hour of instruction given, for the swal1e~ schools 
of each area. A draft body of new UC'gulatlOlls for 
Continuation aud Technical Schools has recently been 
imlUcd by the Hoard, althongh it will no~ be ?rought 
into operation until after the war, aod 10 ,tb18 ~ra!t 
the block grants for tho large schools, whlch Will 1Il 
future be known B8 Local Colleges, Bnd the class hour 
grants for the smaller. schools are placed on 8 IllOI'l! 
permanent footing. Gra.nts to Schools of Art have for 
80mo time pntit been Mock gmntl:l. 

'1·BA(.~HBR8. 

had an academical education, many have also passed 
into the teadliug profelSSion frotl!- industries. or ~om~ 
mel'ce with 01' without sU(~hedu("Rtl.on. In Junto&'lt~ch
nical S{'hools there are also aClldeJDlC ten.ehe~of general 
subjects. 'I'here are no gene~nlly recogmsed cou~s(,:5 
of training in the pedagogiC sense for techDlcal 
teachers, with the exception of art teachers,. w~ose 
COllrscs of training are in PI'OCCSS ~f _ re-orgamsatlOtI. 
It is not quite clear yet how the position of the _larger 
Technical Schools will be affected by the new BlIL It 
the effect. of continuation classes is, as may lJe hoped, 
to stimulate 8 large increased demand for voluntary 
courses amongst adults, these schools may tend to con
centrate in the main upon work for stude~ts ~ver_18, 
and to devolve their junior students to lllstltutlOns 
of lower grade. If so, their staffs will hav:e better 
work, and their qualificatio!ls will tend_ to lllcrease. 
But for the present there IS not suffiClen~ w~rk of 
advanced standard to keep them fully_ oc~uplcd 10 ~he 
day-time, and thoy havo to do Jlmlor tl!chlllcni 
school work 01' other WOI9.t of 10WOl' standard, 

SALABIBS. 

!:S. 'rho sDlaJler schools) of which thero wero SOIUe.. 

thing like 8,000 bofol'o tho war) omp!oying perhaps 
30,000 teachers ill all, of whom two~thl1'ds wore men, 
ure mainly staffed by part-time teuchers emplo~ed f~)l' 
two or throo hours on each of two 01' three evenings lJl 9, l.J'fc$e-nt L'unditiun,,_-The Board of Education 
the wel1k_ These al'e of various types. About half have no tabulated information as to the rates" or 
of them are profe88ional wac'hl'rs who take evening scales of salaries in force for technical 01' evelllug 
work in additIOn to their work in l'ublic Elementary teachen with the exception of those in Junior 'I'ech
l!ichools or, 101;8 often, l!iocondary l!iohools, Others nicnl S~hools. They get retm'ns: as to tho ann,ual 
aJ'e teachers of Domestic Subjects or Manual Work, paymenUi to individual teachel's lU large Tcchlllcal 
many of whom also divide their time between day and Schools and Schools of Art, but that is all. A certain 
twening schoola. A few in county areas are staff amount of information is furnished from time to time 
teachers of Agriculture, Mining, Bootmaking and the by the Inspectol'S, but this has never boon do~e upo~ a 
liko, who visit a number of evening schools spreadovel' compal'ative basis, and from some ,rough lllvest~g~~ 
the l'Ul'al al'Ca, A great many othel'S again are pel'SOllS tiona which have been made recently It seems that It lS 

employed during the day-time in iudustry or com- hardly likely to be sufficiently illuminuting ,t~ ju~tify 
lllOl'CO, who tako their teaching work in overtime. an attempt to disinter it, 'l'he general pOSltlon IS as 
'l'hCl!lO are, as a. rule, employed Ll1 senior l'utber than follows. 
juniol' courses, All but tho 81llUllcst schools have, aI' Part-time teachers are genel'ally appointed for tho 
Hhould have, a responsible heau, who is however often session although nu doubt ma.ny of the slime appoint.
no IDOI'U than one cl8BS tl~acher with supervisory ments 'are renewed sl>ssion after session. 'I'hey are 
duties OVOI' the l'est. It is obvious that, with the dis~ paid at rates for each hour or, less of ton, each evening 
appclll'ance of the groat mll88 of evening classes under of teaching, These rates vary considerably, not 
t.he now Bill, thG.l:le typos of teachers will tend to be merely for different schools or for teachers of i!-ifiel'cnt 
l'oplaced by special staffs whose members will, as a qualiticatiollSl but also in a~corda~lce with, t~lo 
1'ulo, devote their full time to continuation class work, financial ideus of different Local Education Authol'ltie& 
Hut these stairs will continue to include teachers of or managers of schools. So far as individual teachers 
at loast two types j an academic type taking subjl'cts are concerned the l'ates are often the same from 
of general education) and a type drawn from industl'Y session to session) but sometimcs thel's is an increment 
or commerce and tnkillg more pl'ac.:tical subjects for the for each year of service, and occa~ionally there _is a 
older continuation class students. Any scale of salaries sessional instead of an hourly 01' dally rate, espeCially 
fol' tcaChe-l'S of an academio type might reasonably fol' head teachl;'l"S. Many of the London evening 
npproxiJnato to that found suitable for tcachers of schools ha\'.e, nuder a recent ro-ol'gani5ation, bl'en J!ut 
the typo now elllployed ill Sooondary Schools for othel' in charge of rosponsible head wnchel's who receive 
thun advanC<'d COUI:l:teS-; lJut salaries paid to teachers annual salaries. 'I'here are also sarno cn.ses ill which 
druwn from industry or commerce will probably con- a public elementary school or secondary school teacher
tillue to be largl'ly oO'cctad by tho economic conditions receives au inchtslve salary covel'ing his evening as ' 
locn1ly pr(>valent in theil' former occupations. In well as his day work. Sometimes also the fixed rate 
gl..'IIl>ral, somc counc of tl'aining seems desirable for is supplemented by an increment depending upon the 
both thl'sa classes of teacher, but it is not possible number of students in the class. As a rule the even
at pl'l1til'ut to sny how the courSl' for tho latter cla::;s ing school rates at least tend to be uniform over the 
tlhould be ol'ganised, 01' fol' "hut Il..'llgth of time it whole of the area of a Local Education Authority_ 
should oxtond, It would nnturally not be possiblo 'Vhere there is a variation according to qualifications, 
to dllmand any rigid s.,tandard of academic qllalifi~ each Authority 01' 1at'bra school is a law to itsplf. 
cntioll f1'oll1 t!!'achlJ1'8 drowu from industl'y or com~ The Board of }~ducation do not lay down any standard 
Ull'I'Ul·. qualifications for 'evening or technical teachers, with 

The hu'ge 'l'llchnical Schools or Local Colleges, of the small exception that the headmaster of a School of 
whirh titt'l'O lllily be bl'tween 100 and 160, also employ Art hos, as a rule, to' hold a qualification grantcd by 
muny plll't.timo touchorB of similar types, although the Board; but Authorities make use, for purposes 
nahll'ully the proportion of olelllt'utal'y school tt.>achers of differentiation, of such qualifications 8S degrees 
i!!l ht>l'll much smallf'r, and tho proportion of com8 and certain recognised diplomas and certificates held 
1Itt't'cinl IUld industrial tl'achN's much larger. But by teachers of domestic and handicraft subjects. 
most. of thmu have also a nucleus of full-timc teachers, Much use was at one time mnde of certificntes obtained 
I\uti SOUle of tho llll'gt·st, such as the London poly8 in the science ond art £'xamino,tiolls he-Id by tho 
tl'Chnil'6, hnvo 1\ substantial number of these. Pos~ . Board, or by examining bodies such as the London 
8ibl), tht:! totul llumbl'r of full~tilDe technical and art City and GuilrlH Institute. Possibly ll"tlS ,,'eight is now 
tt'lIdtt'J's may be 8omIJwhf'l'C between 1,000 and 1,500; attachl'd to some of thesl'; at any rate tho Board's 
but tltl.'l'e Rl'e no reliable statistics. 'I'here is brenerally examinations in ~cience are now much decreased in 
u 1l1'incipaJ de\'otiug his wholo time to the work of tho uumber. . • 
institution; uuul'r him beads of various dl"pnrtmenUi As far as can be judgl'd from such infol'mation 88 ' 

~lIdl a~ au ellgiu(>(ll'ing or chomical dl'partment 01' a exists in tho Board's officl', and from some in(Juiries 
::-khool of Art, whoro that is orgnniscd as part of a recently made of Inspectors, there is Dot) as a ruls, a 
IUt'gt.lr TI..'lChnical ('oll("gc; aud uudl!r these again a standard scale of salary for gl'ouJls of full-tiut~ 
!!I"OUP of lw>istnnt tA.·I\Chl'I'Ii in (,Dch depart-ment. teachers in the largo schoob, altbou~h many indi~ 
\\'hl..>I'o a ~ ull~or ~'I..'('hnical Sclluol is oJ'gn-nisoo as part of \'idual teach~rs are appointl'd on indi"idua! scales_ 
a lurgl'l' lIlshtlihoil, tho Board OXI'l'ct it·to be tl'(,llu><1 In a recent case of revision of salaries, the Authoritv 
us a st'pal'ute dOlulrtmt'nt a.nd to han' its own hpatl- , only fixed now maxima and incrementa for individual 
Inllstl'I' undt'r the princil)al. M~ of th('l ml'mbers of teachers, finding it impossible to group them, on 
tht'flo'\!' pt'I'Utllnent l'itutfs 8.-0 scit"ntific. tec-hnoJogical 01' Rccount of tho groat divE'J'sitv of training and ex~ 
t,.·oUlmcl't'ial spl'C'inlisbi and, while many of thpm hn\'o pt'l'ienl'e existing among thrn;, Prollably the same 



oondition prevails in most schools, and it muat be 
remembered that, except in the very biggest cities, 
no Authority has more than B very small number of 
full-time technical teachers to deal with, and that the 
work of snch teachers if. 80 individual that there is 
a natural tt>ndency to take each case on its merits. 
Moreover it is not always e88Y J especially in a small 
town, to get the right maD, and you have to pay the 
Halary that will get him. Again, if a teacher 18 with
drawn from aD industry, the salary which will attract 
him must bear some relation to the local emoluments 
of that industry. In London, of course, and in ODe 

0)' ~wo of the largest provincial schools where there 
are a good manl full-time teachers employed, there 
is more p08Sibllity of grouping. The London 
Cou'nty Council have fixed more or less uniform scales 
of salary for heads of depa.rtments with R range df 
£100 and increments of £15 or £20. They have also 
fixE'd salaries for principals, but these do not appear 
to be uniform as between one institution and another, 
and t1J.ere is not always even an individual scale. So 
fa.' Rs I know they have not fixed any scale for assist
ant teachers. 

Junior Technical Schools, which are a rather Dew 
development, are organised much more on the linea of 
Spcondary Schools, and in most of them scales exist, 
A scale with a range of £00, at1d an increment of £10 
appe-ars to be fairly common. 

10. Tk. Possibility 0/ Framing Scal ••. -My general 
impression is that the heterogeneous nature of the 
work of Technical Schools, the variety of possible 
qualifications, and the competition of the industries 
will make it much more difficult to apply any general 
principles for Bcales of salary than it will be in 
Secondary Schools. In an,y case it will probably be 
nece88ary to differentiate between the academic 
teacher trained from the beginning with a view to 
school work and the teacher brought in from industry 
or commerce. The latter will come in at a compara
tively late· age and will require 8 comparatively high 
minimum salary, and this ma.y still have to be to some 
extent determined by the rates of remuneration pre
vailing in the industry concerned. Even in the fact.> 
of these limitations, howev.er J I do not doubt that it 
will be desirable to bring about more uniformity than 
at present exists; and I think it obviously desirable 
that, when a maD takes up an appointment, he should 
be given a clear idt'la of .what his prospects in that 
ap-poilltment are to be-e.g., by framing a aeale that 
would a~rd n reasonable salary in middle age to the 
man who has not succeeded in becoming head of 8 

dt'lpal'tment. It may be necessary 80 to adjust matters 
tlJat the- salarv of such a man should not be above 
that of the head of his department: this adjustment 
would be made easie-r by the fact that the salaries of 
many beads of department are now disproportionately 
low. 

Oontinuation schools under the new Bill will be 
mnch e&8ier, and probably any principles at which the 
Committee arrive for Secondary Schools will be 
capable of adaptation to them. . 

Mi .. 1. A. DICKSON, H.M. In.pecwr of Schools. 
TaAnnNG CoLLIIGBB. 

1. l'rin.cipals.--There is no special advantage in a 
scale with small periodic increments. If the salary is 
a fixed one of £400 01' £500, to take the pre8ent stanw 
dUl'd, small incl'ements are hardly worth while. Most 
Govel'nors would rooognise the value of long and satis
factory service by an occasional substantial increase of 
£50 or £100. 

'l'bere should be' ~ome diffE'l'enCe in salary nccol'ding 
to the Hize of the collE-ge, for it is obvious that the 
control of (e.g.) 200 students \nth an adequate and 
highly qualific.>d staff means: much more mental wear 
and tear than the principalohip of a coll_ge of 80 or 
100. On the other hand, it must be remembered that in 
a Jal'ge col1ege it is oftpn possible, probably for finan- ~ 
(·illl I'Nl8OIIS, to staff more fully than in R smalleI' one. 
'l'his means that in a small college there are oftpn odd 
jobs which fall to the prinoipal's share, because thert" 
is no one else with leisur~ to do them. In this cou
nection I should like to draw the Committpe's attenw 
tion to one great diffm-ence betwe~n the duties of a 
IOU a.nd womaD principal. In the days whE'D mf'1l 

were principals of women'. COnf'gl"S) the moral and 
materlal welfare of tho 9tud9llta outside the class
rooma was delegated w a lady auperintendent. No 
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doubt the ultimate responaibility lay with the prin
cipal, but it W88 indirectly exercisec.1. rEha woman 
principal combines the duties of pl'incipal &nd Indy 
sUl'el'lDtendent; and though of course she delega~ 
part uf the dntl~ to matron and housekeeper &.he IJ.a¥ 
a much more intimate connection with the daily life 
of the students than her mala l'redecessol"S could ha.ve. 
This l>eu.rs directly on the next two pointti, residenou 
and type of colleg ... 

'When residence means II. good salary and a self-coD-
tained house apart fl'om the college, with coal, light 

'and sel'vice, a resident post has many att.ractiollB. 
\\Then it means l'OOms in a. hostel 01' in the middle of a 
college, a resident post has very few attractions fOi' 
those wbo have passed the age when it is agreeable 
to live in a crowd. In the former case residence is aD 
addition to the salary; in the latter it is an addition 
to the duties, and should be' reckoned as iUch in the 
salary. ,The former often occurs when a man prin
cipal is succeeded by a. woma.n. It is very rare in 
colleges built specially for women, but the disadvan
tages of residence lUO being so keenly felt that the 
question will have to be reconsidered before long. As 
l'egards mixed colleges, if it is possible to find a man 
and woman fit to be principal and vioe principal 
of a mixed oollege, and able to carry out their duties 
in an atmosphere of " self-respecting peace," I cannot 
suggest any limit to the salnries they might reaBODw 
abJy expect to receive. 

2.' Salaries oj P1'incipals in Bdatiollo to those 0/ 
Lectw-eTs.--In many of the older colleges for women 
there is no comparison between the ealary of the prin
cipal and that of the most highly paid lecturer. The 
gap is most marked in residential colleges for women 
still under men principals. It is less marked in the 
newer colleges and those under women principals 
because they attract a better and therefore a better 
paid type of lecturer; but it is still too great, for the 
senior posta in large Training Collegee are places of 
great .·esponsibility and much work. A change is 
ne1eded in the direction of levelling up the salary of 
lecturers, not levelling down that of principals, which 
is by no means too high if we are to attract women 
with the qualifications required. 

3. OSala"ies "/ Lecture·rs.-It is difficult w approach 
the question of scales of salary for lecturers and 
assistants without explaining first what is required. jn 
a training college lecturer. One of the great weak
nesses of elementary education in this country, up 
t;O recent years, was its complete isolation from any 
other form of higher education. This was .·efleclied 
in training college staffs j they were doubly isolatec:l,~ 
because though the bulk of the lecturers were Certifi
cated Teachers it was rare for the'm to return to a 
Public Elementary School, and they had no other out
let. Since 1905 (I speak of the beginning of my 
official acquaintance with Training Colleges) this isola
tion has been growing steadily less on the elementary 
side, but there is still an 3DlJlzing amount of ignorance 
in Secondary Schools and" UnivE'rsities 88 to the 
changes that have taken plaoe in Elementa.ry Schools 
and Elementary 'l'raining Colleges. This is one of the 
main difficulties in getting ~ lecturers and pro
viding them with adequate saJ.ari~ and possibilities of 
promotion. The cQlleges t\.re in a curious position. 
'rhey tnke girls from Secondary Schools and pass them 
on to Elemental'Y Schools; they therefore stand mid
way bptween the elementary system and the secondary. 
At 1)l"esent· they belong to neither system; for some 
yeill's past service: in an Elementary Training College 
has not counted as recorded service for superannua
tion. They ought w belong w both. 

A 'l'raiDlng College lecturer is expected to do, three 
things: (a) w take her good students to an advanced 
stage in her own special subject j (b) to take an active 
intprest in the teaching of that subject in Elementary 
S(·hools and to help her students in carrying out inw 
klligentJy good metllOus of tea('hing; (c) to take her
shure in creating a collegiate utmosphere and in culti
vating fri~ndly sociaJ relations with the students. 
Of these the first requil'es the same a(~ndemic qualifi
cations as secondary school work; the st'COnd requi.·ps 
a varied experience of schools, both secondary and 
elementary; the third requires a personality that is 
gl'patly in demand eVE'rywhprp. 'Vf\ must therefore 
hU\'e posta which will, be attradi\'1;' to wom!'n of good 
Rcftffemie qualifications and school I'xperience, and 
which will compare favoul'ubly as regards initial salary 
and prospects with those oppn to u woman of 30 and 
upwards in the rest of the profpssion. Fnrthn, as 



the students are mostly young, we want a proportion 
of young lecturen of great vulue aD the 80cial side. 

-i. ,"'iW/f'S luI' L~ctu,.erlf.-l am therefore in favour 
(It two ItcaJ~, a jUUlOf and a. senior j the senior to 
1Jog1II, roughly, at about ao years of age. 1 do not 
OODtelUpiaOO promotion dir~ from the junior to the 
/!jl~uio" bcule wIthout. the added qualification of further 
()xpl'l"itll1cc, preferubly outBide a Training College. 
1'01' example, if a young lecturer, preferably a 
graduate In honoul'S, caml'l with two or three y8&1'8 
usperience In secondary school teaching about the age 
of :l3 or 24, stayed in the' Training liollege three or 
four yea1'8, and then went back to a. Secondary or 
Public Elementary School, 01' both, for three or foul' 
Y$I"8, she would be a very valuable perBOD on the 
8Ouior staff. For some yean!! she has been recognised 
88 a strong candidate for &n inspectorship. She 
would ahio be & very likely candidate for the headship 
of a Secondary School but at present hel' training 
college experience wo~d actually count against her. 
She would al80 be 8 very likely ca.ndidate for the head
ship of a Highel' Elementary 01' Central School, but 
fOl' the fIIct tha.t abe is not a Certificated Teachel' 
with elementary school experience. Two natural out
lets are thus barred. 

~'r~motio,n to II coll?ge principaJahipl 01' to the vice 
prlDClpalshIp of a mlXed college, or to the post of 
mistress of method is still possible; but the number 
of such posts is limited. There is a certain amoUIlt 
of movement among- younger members of the oollege 
staffs, but, as thinf9i are, anyone taking an appoint.
ment on the senior staff definitely cuts her&elf off from 
bther pr,?fessioDBl prospecte. 

6. M(l$tcrs and Midnsses oj Method,-'l'hese should 
I'ank above the senior scale. Besides the qualifications 
Ileed(~d by u. mam her of the senior staff and sufficient 
pl'udicu.1 knowledge of school subjects: the occupant 
of ~uch o.,~ should have sufficient authority to 
ndvJ8e speCiahsts who help her in the supervision of 
I'>~ndents. She also has to conduct delicate negoti~ 
~Ions between h~ teachers who do not like changes 
10 syllabuses or time tables, and enthusiastic lecturers 
who wish to make .m::perimente, and to see that the 
students do not suffer between tho two. 'l'he mistrcss 
of meth?d should receive the salary of her position on 
t,~~ ,semol' staff, plus duty pay for 'added respon~ 
Slblbty. 

6. R~sident a1l~ Non-l'esident l'ost. jor Lech.W'era.
'\Ylutt has bpen I>Uld above lUi to resident and non~resi
dent posts in the case of principals applies with even 
gl'ant.t:ll' force tc;t the ~tfl,ff, for whom separate houses 
:11'('0 .of c«,mrsc Impossible. The time of a resident 
ipcttlrel' IS nevel' hl'l' own j if she is intprested in her 
stl1den~ and their l\'ol'k she is alwllYs available 8Ild it. 
is ~ \'('ry, fatigning life. Residence mea.~ added 
dut~tI's, barely. compensate<.1 fol' by board Bnd Jodging 
durIng term-time, not, be It noted, during vacations. 

i, Port_time TCflr"r",~._I CRII offer no suggestions 
... hout tllQfe beyond n gcnE!rul impression that it would 
In' an ox:c~dingly tlifficult matter to devise a scale for 
them. 

1HI', W. V, FLE:l'CHEH., Chief Inspector of Secondary 
Schools. 

My 0vi~GllOO c:oncG1'Il8 Secolld8l'Y Schools only. It is 
lAl 1m 1'8CelV(..>d wlth cautiou, f01' 1 profess no experience 
of tho prll,otical w(),l'king of scales. 

1. l)r~.e1lt Di,qiculties.-The effect of aaales, whel'c 
t.hl"Y must, hag hitberto been masked by tilt' biggt.,' 
flU't uf the' wtoJ inodequRey of tho salary paid. In 
n 1U.I'gl' nu.mbol' of Secondary Schools scales cannot at 
pl"t's~nt Oli:lSt, beellu!*.' of the inelasticity of the income 
uf thl~ l'i<'houls, Most non-provided schools hav bMl 
fur Y(·I\I·S past spelltiiug uI' to the limit of their i:come
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Ul~d I,u\\'a' no expanding fund from whiC'h to meet th:' 
f{lowwg ('nils 0'" n s('ule It is at pro-nt f<- . , ,t'. 1.1 1 ' ' ~"""" o ....... n 11U-
pi Ilt '~l:Iu,l> ~ lat llolt:mdlod ~'hools should have scutes 
and ~ct It Is IUC)6t lIuportnut that t~cht'rS io th ' 

. s(·huul. .. slltluld, be in un WUI'sa position than oth:~ 
h~\('IIt'I'~, for th", IK'hools w·o oftf'U th t . . t' ,.J e mos Important 
III If' III t~\, Ullu U ulPsS IH'oper incre'8 f I 
pl'u\'idt.-'tl Un' fiuaueicll pt.l.'iitinn of th': ~, 8",8ry aret BOund ..... 100 IS no 
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2. Sc:ale •. -8caJ.es are inevitable in a large system, 
Their main advantage is that they sooure a. definite 
prospe(.'t of remuneration, and hence should attrm't 
men to the profession. l'heir main disadvantage is 
that they may induce a luck of eHnrt. I have known 
cases where a whole: staJI is in a state of stagnation j 
and such btngnation oceUI'S more often in boys' S(~hools 
than girls.' schools, because in the latter the staff is 
usn ally much more mobile. This disadvantage lies not 
so mueh in the scale itself as in its character and 
method. of application. 

On the other hand, where scales do not exist, in
crements are either not forthcoming at all because 
there is no money, or, if given, are given to a. few 
members of the staff selected on the adVice of the head
master. This leaves too much ·to the discretion of the 
headmaster and gives occasion for dissatisfaction on 
the staff, The absence of a scale a1so leads to debates 
of an undesirable charactel' when increases are pro-
po96d, not merely at the meetings of the Governing 
Body, but often also at those of a local Council, which 
are reported in the press and do great barm. 

8. Men and W01nsn,-I!'he salaries for men should 
be highe'r than those for women. A man's liabilities 
are greater than a woman's; and unless men aTe paid 
more an inferior type of man will prevail, Circwn
sta.noes force this difference upon us, and it is not 
unjust. 

4. A Naticn,w,l Scale.-I do not regard &. national 
scale as practu:oable. If it were so low as to be within 
the reach of any and all Authorities it would do more 
harm than good. There is 8 tendency for any mini~ 
mum scale to be:oome a. maximum. If on the other 
~and, it were a reasona.ble scale fol' the' whole country 
It would mean 1\ r~olution in the present mode of 
goverll~ng and ~naD('ing !«'h~ls, and would lead to _ a 
great Increase 10 tho e..xercise of state authority as 
contrasted with local (lOntr91. The whole tendency of 
the Board's policy is to interfere with local control as 
little as need be. 

o. Natwre oJ Scales.-In framing a scale Certain 
l)Qints are of great importance:-

(a) It is essential to secu.re a pl'oportion of fu.si: 
fate men well paid from the outset. In a 
large school cf 400 boys thero should be at 
least five or six outstanding scholarly men 
upon the staff. The supply of such men is 
li.n1ite'd, t.he Public ,Schools still get, and are 
hkely OWll;tg to t~etr .pl'esti~ to cont41ue to 
get, the pIck, while mdustrial and business 
concerns are now finding posts for first rate 
men. and 80 are oompeting with the scholastic 
profession. Such men cannot be wholly 
recruited from the ordinary type of teacher 
who enters at the minimum of the scale. 

(b) The salary should not vary with the subject 
taught. (Special subjects are dealt wit~ 
below.) 

(e) Rural ocal .. and .... 1 .. in smail schools should 
not, as they are at present, be in many 
088e8 hopeleesly below those in urba.n areus 
or both will suffer, There should be j~ 
every school, however small, at least one 
post to which a substantial salary is 
attlwhed, The holder of it should have 
quaJifications supplementing thQBe of thl' 
~e¥lrunstel' j, for example, if the latter has 
htol'~ry quahfications, the former should bt~ 
a science or matllematical man, and tlir.~ 
lIer~. Such pos~ ought to attract w~11 
~qU1ppl,>d lllen "'ho have got their experienCe 
lD lal'gm- schools but have either no t.aste 01' 

no chance for a headmastership. Small 
schools nt present tend to get the weaker 
men and are least able to improve thf'm 
This is a grent evil, and the pl'esence of at 
~t 011(' outstanding man on the stair 
bestdes tIle headmaster would tend to coun
teract it, 

(d) A mants M,Iaty should rise to R substantial 
first maximum quidcly, 80 M to enable him 
to D1&r~ at about the ~e of 80. The only 
alter-;tatlVEl would ~e direct provision fo'r 
marrl8ge. As thlDgs are, an aasistant 
master can rarely sHord to marry. 



(c) The chief dang{'.rs which a sca.le has to avoid 
a1'&:-

(i) Not getting fil'st rate m~~ at all, (this 
is apt to haPl}c'o when the mllumum IS low 
and fixed). 

(ii)"PI'Qlnoting ordinary men into fil't:lt 
rate posts. 

(iii) Stagnation, through ordinnry DIe" 
not finding an outlet elsewhere. 

'rhe above considsl'atiom point to the need of three 
sc~l(:'s in a large school:-

I.-A sca.le for first rate mell. 
lI.-A scale fo}' ordinary men wit~ university 

qualifications. 
III.-A scal. for non-graduates. 

Promotion from " lower to a hi/!her seal8 should b. 
possible, but mad. only after special consideration by 
the Governors. 'l'he initial salaries in these scales 
shol11d be a stated minimum, but it should not be 0. 

"fixed minimum, i.e .. it sh.ould be possible in each scale 
to appoint men ahove the stated minimum. Scale 1. 
need not necessarily have a higher ma.ximum tha.n sca.le 
II. It will often be found that teaching ability, after 
years of experience, i~ not coincide'Dt with high aca
demic qualIfication. Qualifications are only one ele
ment among others' to be weighed. 

I t might be possible to reduce these three scales to 
one. This would involve three diffel'ent moveable 
minima, and a. serious bar at the point where the 
first ma.ximum of the scale was reached. 

6. IncT6mcnt".-'fhese should be annual, and so 
adjusted in the case of a man that an income sufficient 
for marriage should be reached about 80, and the first 
. maximum of the scale about 85. They should be a.uto.
matic, in the sense that 0. special recommendation from 
the headmaster and special consideration by the 
Governors should not be needed for each increment. 
On the other hand, it must always be possible for the 
hen.a to stop an incl'ament by an adverse report on a. 
man's work. This is a necessary check against in
efficiency. 

7. Post. 01 Special nespon'ibility.-Beyond the 01'
(linary maximum of sca~ I. and II. there should 
be posta beal'ing high~ emoluments, e.g. in every 
sl~hool a. second mastership; in large schools headships 
of departments; in most schools men of outstanding 
teaching capacity should be able to rise beyond the 
fOI'mal maximum of the ordinary scale. It would be 
unfair to confine such posts to heads of departments. 
'I'he term is too Darrow to cover all the cases in ques
tion, nnd the post of head of department can only 
t'xist in the largest schools. 

8. Teachers 01 Special Subjects.-These might be on 
the ordinary .scale for graduates if their special train. 
ing were of a type equivalent to a dl'gree, otherwise 
thoy should be on the non-graduate scale. I nm in
formed tha.t in Art there are two high qualifications 
dcsel'Ving to rank with a.n honours degree. In 
Dom""tic Subject.. R degree COUl .... followed by two 
ycoars of special tl'~ining should certainly rank with 
an honours degree. There are other grades of qualifi
('ntions of which it is difficult to assess -the value. 
TbCl'e is much to be BRid for a tencher of Special Sub
jects taking' a share in the teaching of some othm
subject, provided of course that he is competent in 
that subject. 

fI 9. Trainin!1.-1 am in favour of training for all 
types of teachers, but it must be admitted that there 
is l'oom for improvement in the caunes of training for 
secondary school teachers as n.t present provided. A 
ycar's training might in present circumstan~ count 
as equivalent to (l. year's service. 

10. ~'1'obation,_The term has two meanings (n) 
pl'obatlOn for the profession. nOlV nOll-existent; it 
nMSumes a national system nnd ought to be lengthy, 
fol' examplc, two years (b) probntion in a particular 
IIIchool; this should be for one yeaI'. 

11. llc(ulllla.sters._I prefer n fixed sall1n' to a capi
tution fee, but by the term (( fixed salary" I do not 
~('oan to exclude a scnle' rising' rapidly to a maximum. 
rho head of 0. large school should not have boarders. 
nor should thp Jll'Emp.ncp- of boardf'I's 1:e1if'V8' the school 
from pRying a Pl'O)lC'I' tinlal'Y to the hf'od. 

I desire to emphasise the peuutial' position and im
portance of the headmaster of 0. Seconda.ry .S~I~~}1. 
He holds Q. public position, and hlUl re..~pollslblhtu:.,!; 
both towards the Govorning Body und the pa-r£'nt, .... 
In his hands lie the selection, supervision, traininp; 
and judgment of the as. .. istants, on which the SllCC~~ 
of the school depends. He is mot'pover r('~Jlonsible for 
the policy of the school, und must be ('.apabl,", of a wide 
outlook. His sfll41ry thol'f'fol'o should in aU cases It£' 
considerably larger than that .of any assistnnt; in a 
lnrge s·chool it should be much larger, say double at 
least. 

.Mr. W. GANNON, H.M. Inspector of Sehools. 

1'UOHNIOAL SCHOOLS AND CON'1'lNUA'l'ION SVIIOOLS. 

1. Disadvantage, 01 Scal ••• -(a) A Bcale tend. to 
produce the feeling that a teacher's material succtmS 
will depend more on his ability to fit in with the idens 
of his principal 01' head ·and not Cl'ente trouble than 
on his efforta to make himself a better master of hiY 
subject j this feeling is not diminished by tbe existence 
of confidential reports which a. teacber docs not soe. 
Hence initiative is sterilised, there is B diffidence to 
break new ground, and some teachers will prefCl' to 
follow tbe heaten track to the risk of embarking ou 
experiments. Every tea.cber is a potential discov<'r('r 
of improved teaching methods! and in the immediate 
future, when the vast problem of educating boys ano. 
girls of 14 to 18 years of age has to be tackled, success 
will require original methods. . 

(b) A scale favoul's the average teacher aIld is 
against the exceptional teacher. 

(c) A fairly remunerative scale tempts a teacher to 
continue in the saIQe appointment rath('r than seek a 
chance of frel:lh experience and inspiration in another 
school. 

(d) It is difficult to withhold something which was 
practically promised on appointment. ·What factors 
are to determine the granting of an increment P Is 
the teacher who carries out in a perfunctory mannel' 
the duties assigned to him to receive the same matel'inI 
reward as the teacher who is imbued with thl' higlH'st 
ideals, keeps abreast of advancing thought and infect!i 
his students with his own enthusiasm P I do not 
believe that so-called efficiency bars carry Ol1~ their 
purpose. 

2. Ad-vantuye" 0/ Scale".-An adequate scale 
guarantees competence, and thus tends to relieve 
teachers from financial "Worries. Even before the war 
many teachers in Technical Schools were underpaid 
and overworked; often the salary offered did not bring 
the man or woman with the required qualifications. The 
acceptance throughout the country of the principle 
of a· minimum commencing salary, with scale incre
ments up to a certain amount, would certain1y im
prove technical education. It should not be difficult 
to arrive at figures which would be fairly uniform 
throughout the country for assistant teachers in 
'fechnical Schools. If this be conceded, then the 
salaries of heads of departments are more or less auto
matically fixed. Technical Schools vary so much that 
it would not, I think, be possible to anive at ~ven an 
approximately uniform scale for heads of departmonts 
and principals (£400 per Bnnum might be a fair salary. 
for a principal of small school but it would be inafit.'
quats for the head of a department in a large school). 
Independent of this difficulty n. principal, who has 
many opportunities of winning, if he deserves it, the 
goodwill of his Governing Body, should be required to 
prove his worth. Cases of apparent injustice are 
often duc to some failing of a principal. If a l))'in
cipal is paid an inadequate salary, no scale will im
prove matters and-:-well, the world is ,,·ide and th(' 
good man generally gets his chance. And if a princi
Pll.! in his reports to' his Governing Body gives full 
(,l'l·dit to his heads for their WOl'i, the mnjority of 
Governing Bodies and Education Committ<>es can be 
trusted to be just, if not gen£'rous. But perhnps 8 

cas~ could be mnde out for a scale of salaries "for 
hends of departments in anyone school. 

3. Variation" in Scales. (11.) Sex; Marriagl'.-1'hero 
is no educational renson why a woman tencher, who iH 
as well qualified academically and as eflici('nt a teacher 
as a man teacher of the sam£' subjects, should not be 
}laid the same salnry. Most of the so-caH(,d economic 



oiJjectioD8 to If (,qual work, equal pay" are taintt>d 
at the source and bsSC'd on fallacies. In the imme
diate futuro women will be employed in teaching in 
Tpchnical Schools and in continuation schools to a 
grmlt.er oxtent than at prescnt, and if women, q1La 
women, are to be paid less than mon, there is a very 
ohvious way presented to a CommittC?e which wishps 
tn run its educational work at the smallest cost, 
indt»pendent of ftfficiency. I do Dot see why marriage 
should have any effect on tho salary of a mnn or 
woman. I 8!18Ume that it is Dot suggested that a 
marriAd woman should rcc('ive a smaller salary than 
~ho would receive if she W('fa unmarried. 

(b) Qualiftcations.-The salary should bear some 
rfliation to the orn;t of training (nniverflity or indus
tl'Y or commel'ce) nnd the importance of the suhjects 
taught. A graduate of a Unil-'ersity or of a. Technical 
C!oJlf'ge of university standardkor a person with,. good 
experience in industrial wor s or commerce, plus 
80me theoretical training, win, on account of a more 
extended knowledge, be presumably n. better teacher 
than the non-graduate or the person with little or no 
works 01' commercial experien~e. On appointment, 
previous experience in_teaching or in wOl'ks or in 
commerce should be recognised in fixing the com· 
mcmcing salary, After a certain date aU Dew teachers 
in Technical Schools should be required to produce 
nvidenre of having satisfactorily attended a course on 
m"'thods of teachmg and school organisation. The 
course, which might. be a short intensive one, or one 
spread over a. longpr period with thrE'e or four hours 
instruction each week, should deal with (i) the general 
organisation of a fairly large -Technical School; the 
1'(~lationship of principal, hends of departments and 
~istallta; the mtel'relation of the different depart
ments; the setting and correction of students' 
eXf>roh,o.q j the detection of mental fatigue and 
methods of comhatting it f' the furnishing and equip
ment of a Tp.chnical Schoo, including the making a.nd 
repairing of apparatus j the most suitable methods 
of artificial lighting, et<-.,(ii) methods of t<>aching in 
clnss-rooms, and in laboratories and workshops, and 
the interrelation of both forms of instruction, (iii) the 
formulation of courses of instruction dE'signed for 
various tl'ades Bnd occupations, distinguishing betwE'on 
major Rnd minor courses, (( short" coursea and 
',I lonp,; " courscs, (iv) the interdependence of the sub.. 
J(lcts 10 a course and the necessary collaboration of the 
tf'Rchers, (v) the functions of Inspectors of Local 
Rchwation Autbol'iti(>s and of the Central Education 
Authority. 

(0) Natwre 01 Su,1Jject T~1L(J1tt,-No marked differ
!'nco should be made in salaries of teachel's of different 
RubJe-cta who nre E'.qualty qualified and equally ex·· 
pel'Hmood'. Tnnch(>lrs of experimental subjects have 
more pmparntion for class-rooms and laboratori("s 
thnn, sny, teachers of mathematics; on the other hand 
th6 latter are required to sppnd more time in the 
86tting and correction of students' exercises, But 
where there is little or no time required outside clas8 
hO\1l's for correction of exercises (e,g. cortain com
~rrcial 8\l~)j,r.cts, ~'Ol:kNhop ins~rl1c~ion, domestic sub
~ecta), ~ dlfferent18tlOn seems Justified. If a teacher 
IS appoll~ted ,to tE'ach a subject of high industrial or 
~ommerclO.l Importance, his or her standing will 
d<!tt>rmino the salory more 01' less, 

4, 8rale& lor Full-time A.J&i&iant Teacher& in Tech
fliral 8c1,oob,-I have set out at tho end of this para
grnph a Bup;geatpd acale for full-time assistant 
tORCilcl's in 'l'('thnical Schools, The minimum com
m~ncing salnry should in most C88E'8 be higher than 
at presont j and the salaries should risA, during the 
f\(U'ly ;roars of the appointmpnt, at n fairly fast rate. 
A satlsfaotOl'Y WaC'ber should reC'Pive R salary of at 
Jt'l18t £:\00 p"r nnnum at ahout 80 ycars of age' 
lu"twoon ~) and ao YE'ars of age the expenses of a ma~ 
?r woman w~cher are comparativ(>ly high, and the 
lIle-r,,~ents Will, 1 think, be of more benefit under 30 
than If 8prl"ad oval' n longer period, I limit till" se-nle 
to £300 or .£3r)() bC'Cause I am of opinion that when 
that fiJZ:u~e 18 r6B-ch~d n. grE'ator discrimination should 
he ('!xnl't'lsf'd than 18 possihle under any (I efficiency 
liaT," and alRO be~a.uRe I think that· tho r('ally good 
wnchE'r should be allowed to push ahpad and not be 
drl\gp;l~d down by the avorage man. If a. teacher ia 
on 8 Rcalfl, the f~1ing is, rightly or wrongly that it is 
not for hlln tn, P!OV8 I,lis Nficit'ncy, but fo~ some ont' 
el!il@ to prove hu. In('-ffie-lf'ncy, I think it will be found 
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that thp usual condition attachin9 to increments-
"suhject. to satisfactory service '_has not been 
effective; the condition is too vague to be of practical 
value; nor does the co'ndition made by one Local' 
Education Authority-that to merit an increment B 

tPACher mllst satisfy an inspector that he or she is 
II thoroughly sa tisfactory in intf'lIectual power. and 
attainmp<nts, teaching capacity, chal"ftctel' and df'vo
tion to duty "-make a decision easier, Thoso who 
have had eX[K'rhmce in as.'1essing a teacher's work will 
be the first to admit that in many cnses it is a most 
difficult matter j and I do not think that, as a gen{'ra.l 
rule, the power to detE'rmine n. teacher's increment 
should be placed in the hands of one man, The 
salariM of assistant teachE'rs in Technical Schools 
allould be reviewed yearly, in the first instance by n. 
Board consisting of the principal, h(>ads of depart
m~nts and, if considered advisable, an inspector 01' 

administrative officer of the Local Education A llthority. 
Thus a teacher would not have to apply for an incre
ment. The Board, jn making itA l'ecommendationR, 
would consider the general work of the teach(>r 
throughollt the year, paying attention not only to his 
teaching, but to his management of laboratories and 
workshops, his earnestness in setting and correcting 
exercises, his up-to-dateneas in recent research and 
methods of tE'aching, hia relationship with his col
leap:ues, and, generaUy, the extent to which he ha~ 
made seriou8 attempts to increase the good repute of 
his school. A copy of the recommendation on a 
teacher should be given to that teacher, who should 
have the right, if he dE'sirE'B to (lxel'cise it, of 
questioning its justice, either by submitting to the 
Commit~e of the controlling authority that will dA111 
with it 0. statement in writing, or of st.ating in person 
his case before the Committet", The latter would 
know that the recommendation was based on tha im. 
partial views of men or women who were in a position 
to judge the tE'achl"r's work j in the case of a. teachE'r 
who disputed the j1¥tic{'l of the recommendation the 
Committee would have the advantage of hea-ring the 
teachel"s views. The Committee might or might not 
accept, or mip;ht modify, the recommendations j in any 
case their decision should be loyally accepted. Edu~n
tion Committees, although as 8. rule favourably dis
posed towards their chief officials, are as just a body 
of men as any other bodv of men, and may be trusted 
to see that fair play is done. I would use this procA
dure whether it was the teacher's scale- increment that 
was ,under conside~l\ti()n or the provision of 8 hie;hE'T 
maXimum, the ordinary maximum having been 
renched. 

SII-gge3ted Scale, with 11ltutrati"'l! Figllrr. .• , Inr Full
time Assi3fafl.ts. 

Ordinary Assistants, 

(a) University graduates or 
graduates of a Technical 
Coll~ge of universitv 
standard, and persons 
with special works or 
commercial experience 
plus theoretical training 

(IJ) Non-graduaU>s Rnd persons 
without much works or 
commercial. experiE'noo '" 

«(') Skillt"d artisans 
ARsiRtn.nts who are doing special

iSE'd work or are in ~harge of a 
smaH df'partment without the 

£200-£20-£350 

£150-£15-£llOO 
£200-£15-£300 

status of hend £250-£20-£400 

5, Sala,,-ies 01 Heafl&of ne1Jartmenh,-Tbeminimum 
commencmg salary of the head of a dep:utment being 
fb:~d more or le~ o,utomn.tically by the scale for 
assls~o,nt teachers, It ,,,"ould he necessary to revise the 
~nnes yearly. ThlS Rhould be done in the fil'Rt 
Lnstance by tl~e principal and, if considered desirable, 
a J"('pr88E'ntatlve of the I.-ocal Education Authoritv. 
I do not know h~w to got over the objE'Ction, refE'rr~d 
to abovp, of loavmg the J"f'commendation to ont'! man 
The hE'ad of 8 department should he supplied with ~ , 
copy of the l'()Commendation and should have a right 
of appeal. 

6. Ratio 01 the Sam'rtl's 0/ P-rinripal, Head,It 0/ De
pnrfm-flRb and Aui&#ant Tearhllr~,_ While much of 
the successful, ,!"orking of a Tt"ChnicaJ. S('hool dppends 
ou the orgamsmg power of the principal, the sapity 
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of his recommendations to the Governing Body, his 
knowledge of men and his foresight, the carrying out 
of his idea.s depends in a lar~e measure on the caps.-
"bilities a.nd eRrnestneBS of hIS heads a.nd assistante. 
I think that the ra.tio of the salaries of principal, 
heads of departments and full-time assistants in any 
one school might be roughly 3 : 5 : 7. Thus:-

Assistants Heads. Principal 
£ £ £ 
~ 400 500-600 
300 4ro--OOO 700 
350 550-600 800 

Special circumstances, e.g. responsibility for the 
organisation and supervision of the branch technical 
and continuation schools in the area of the chief 
Technical School, would justify placing the salary of a 
principal higher than the suggested ratio. The 
salaries of all heads of departmenta in the same school 
need not necessarily be the 8ame,' nor is it undesirable 
that the commencing salary of a head of a department 
should be Ie .. that the salary of an aaaiatant teacher 
who is doing specialised work aoel has been on the 
staff for some time'. 

7. Part-time P,aen'rs.-I asaumethattheCommittee 
are desirous of arriving at an equitable scale of 
salaries for full-time teachers on the basis that the 
salary is the main, if not the only J source of income. 
The same cogent reason does not exist in the case of 
part-time teachers. Nevertheless payment should be 
made for work done. But it will be found that, in 
the great majority of cases, the part-time teacher 
:a relieved of a good deal of work which falls on the 
:tlll-time teacher. On account of his daily occupation 
the former is not able to arrive at the school much in 
advance of his students j he is thus unable, if 8 teacher 
of aD experimental or workshop aubject, to prepare 
bis cI8IJ8-.room or laboratory or workshop. For the 
same reason he haa little time fo, the careful correc
tion of 8tuden~' exercises, nor is he able to take any 
part in organisation. If it is considered desirable to 
have scales for pa~time teachers, I submit the follow
ing for criticism; but I fe&r that it is hardly possible, 
considerin~ the very varying conditions, to devise a 
scheme whIch will help the country as a whole in the 
matter of part-time salaries. The scale is intended 
for the ordinary pU't-time teacher, and not for teachers 
OD probation or teachers 'who have a knowledge of 
some highly specialieed proc.... The former would be 
on a somewhat lower scale--.aay for a year-while the 
latter are likely to be in a position to determine the 
rate of payment. After a certain date, part-time 
teachers ahould be required to produce evidene& of 
having attended a course on methods of teaching. 

Payment per 
Subjeet. evening 

(about II hours). 
•. d. •. d. 

IIIathematioo (pure and applied)... ·10 0 to 15 0 
Physics j Experiment&] Mechanics; 
Chemistry (pure a.nd applied) ; 
Natural Soience i 

(a) Claaa room and laboratory... 10 0 to 15 0 
(b) Laboratory only 7 6 to III 6 

Engineering-
(a) Experimental subjects: 

(i) Cia.. room and labora-
tory 10 0 to 15 0 

(ii) Laboratory only 
(b) Drawing cl ...... 
(0) Workshop practice 

('!omme~ 

(a) Shorthand, 
arithmetic, 
etc. 

typewriting, 
bookkeeping, 

(b) Accountanoy, 9E'Cretarial 
work, science of commeroe, 
commercial law, etc. 

(e) Foreign languag .. 
norra.estic Work_ 

(0.) NeAdlf'work, drp!IIAlllftkinl!: 
- (b) Cookery 

76to126 
76to126 
7 6toIli G 

7 6toiO 0 

10 0 to 15 0 
76to126 

7StcUS 
10000160 

In the case of well-eatebliahed cl_, it is gener
ally hetter to state the salary as £x per evening per 
weE'k fot' thp sM,.,ion, or £y for z (\venings per W('l>k 
for the session. 

~. FuU-time Teachers in Day ContinuntiOA Srhools. 
-Should the Education Bill become law, Locnl 
Education Authorities will doubtlesa appoint a 
Dumber of full-time teachers in day continuation 
schools. The work of these teachers will be ouprou,",; 
they will bIJ dealing with boys and girls who aro 
rapidly acquiring ideas of personal liberty and wbo, 
although-and perhaps becau .......... ttendance will be 
compulsory, will quickly show diBinclination to work 
unless the instruction is interesting and useful. Thf" 
teacher of a class of boys and girls who are E"ogagf'd 
in industry or commerce will have a simple tMk com
pared with the teacher who takes a cl.... engaged 
in some occupation that does not for them demand 
a knowledge of science or commerce. and where only a 
small amount of skill ia required. In a school or clBM 
of the latter sort the personality of the teacher will 
be the determining factor of S11COOSS, and as some form 
of English. will be the basic subj.oct, the teacher must 
be able not only to cultivate the tastes, interests and 
habits, especially the reading habits, of the pupils, 
but also to aronse their imagination, on which aelf
expression is ao dependent. Good men and women 
teachers will therefore be required. The 888istant 
teachers in these schools (who should be trained) 
should receive a minimum commencing salary of £150 
per annum and should rise, if they deserve it, by 
annual increments of £20 to £300. Teachera with 
special responsibilities should be plaeed on a some
what higher ocale. If I were to differentiate, I would 
place the salaries of teachers who are engaged in 
teachin~ boys and girls, not working at skilled or 
semi-skIlled trades or in commercial houses, on a 
higher scale than the salaMPs" of oth(\r teachers. 

9. Part-time Teacher, ifa. Confifluation Schools (day 
and evening). Part;.time teachers in the day contin
uation schools of the future will be required to teach 
not only the same subjects-.but not necessarily by the 
sa.me methods-as are taken in evening continuation 
schools at present, but also some of the subjects taken 
in the early yeara of a technical school course. The 
organisation of these schools and the greater bulk of 
the teaching will, however, have to be undertaken by 
a. full-time staff. For the part-time teacher a scale 
of salaries might be drawn up, but less differentiaf.ion 
in the scalea will be necessary than in the case of part
time teachers in Technical Schoola. I think that 10 •. 
to 1~. 6d. for a morning or afternoon (about thrE'e 
hours) would be a fair remuneration. 

10. Teach~r& in JuniO'l" Technir.al SrhooZ,.-If it is 
intended, as appears from the Board's Regulations, 
that these schools mall provide a general education 
(moral, intellectual, physical), with some technical 
bias in the treatment of the mathematical and 
scientific subjects, for persona who shall later on enter 
one of the chief constructive trades. I see no reason 
why the salaries of the teachers should be different 
from those of teachers in Secondary Schools. To 
admit that there should be any difference is equiva
lent to saying that (a) the qualifications, academic 
and practical, of a teacher in a Junior Technical 
School need be If'S8 than the qualifications of a teacher 
in a S<'Condary School; (b) Junior Technical Schools 
cannot be 8..c; efficient from the material and the 
humanitarian point of view 8S Secondary Schools; 
and (r.) it is advisable to perpetuate cl8ss distinctions. 
A common scale would facilitate the interchange of 
b'8cherl; bptwePD the two kinds of schools. with grf'oat 
hpu('fit-s to both. 

Hon. MAUDE LAWRENCE, Chief Woman InspecOO •. 

GBNBRAL, 

1. Seal .. 0/ Solary and their Varia./i"l'.-The advan
tages of salary scales outweigh the disadvantages. 
Scales for women t.eachprs should not be the samp. M 

those for m{'ln. Women teachers" in Secondary Schools 
retir~ from their proft"SSion on marriage, and are 
generally right in so doing. Scales can be worked 90 

as to encourage the entry into the profession of better 
qualified teachers---n.D essE"utial condition for raisinEt 
the standard of ge'n.eral ooucation. Posts of special 
l'f'Sponsihility Rhould be recognised by the scale or 
oth('rwise provided for. 
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2. Scales jor Women.-For women, either short 
Menies with comparatively large inc~emen'!M' or scales 
with annusl in('roments to a certain period followed 
hy iOl'rements at longer intervals are the desirable 
type. It is very impol'tnnt for a woman to be sure of 
011 adequate fIiIllll'y at the age when ahe is probably 
settling down into the profeMioD, and when she ~hould 
be in a position to qualify for a post of special re-
8poll8ibility. A woman's finanoial responsibilities (de
pendente, pw.) Ofe very difficult to estimate, but they 
are jUBt 8H likely to be henvy in the early part of her 
c.nl'oor DR later. 

3. II Efficiency BarB."-'fhese, to be eJfectiv8, should 
not be pRSl'led. except aD a specially favourable report 
on the individual t.Pacher, but it is a qUfiltiOD whether 
the -effic·jeney bllr is the best way of dealing with ,this 
matter. 'l'be aim is to ena.ble the best. qualified 
teacheJ'8 to ri,. to the best posts. This can best be 
attained by the distribution of special responsibilities, 
with extra emoluments, to selected teachers. An effi
ciency bar, as generally understoood, is apt to work 
out as a bar only for the inefficient. It does not dis
C'riminnte Jx.twN'n the best nnd the second-heat. 

4. Other Matters.-It is important that no obstael~ 
Rilollld be set up to hinder the migration or transfer 
of teachers. 

The n~ence of fixed regulations dealing with sick 
Pruy causes hardship, and sometimes unjust treatment. 
fhe ml"tblld of paying salaries by monthly instalments 
also causes difficulty when teachers leave the school. 
It would. seem a. satisfactory solution of this difficulty 
UI have the payment of salaries caloulated on a ter
minal basis, while! actual payment for the term should 
be made in monthly instalments. Special arrange
nlPntA need to be made' to adjust the broken service of 
teachers o.a compared with the more oontinuous Bflr
vi.e ( •. g.) of clerks. 

SBOONDABY SOUOOLS. 

5, A.siltant .. ,-At least two scales &l'& desirable, de.. 
termiuod by qualifications and training, The're should 
be provision for promotion em special reoommenda.. 
tion from the lower to the higher &Cale. Apart. from 
increment8 involved in such promotion, I should prefer 
ilhe in('r~lIents of the scales tAl bo a.utornatic, The 
~Jf"admistl'('8S should retNn the riglit of suspending an 
Incrempn t. J n Ruch a CMt' deICiaion should rest with 
the Governnn. 

6. Teach .... of Special Subject.. -Dom ... tio teachers 
Rhould be on thp 10wer or the higher scale, acoordi ng 
t4) qualifil'llt.ions, For Secondary Schools it is espe
cially df'SirR.ble to encoura.ge women of better general 
Mucation to take up domestio training. 

TBAINING OoLLBGBI, 

7. Principal8,_'l'here should not be a 8cale fo:..r~n
cipals, 'fhey should have a good initial hed y, 
With a substantial inOl'ease at long irregular intervals 
ft'!i recognition of good service a.nd inoreased experience. 

'rhe1'8 should bo sOllle recognised relation betWeIeD 
the salary of the principal and that of the most highly 
raid member of the staff. The very large diJferenoe 
tltill exi9ting in DlaDY ()&geS is not defensible on any 
ground. 

S. Lectu.re.r,.,-The most satisfactory plan SEMmlB to 
be two scoJes t 01' perhaps one scale which falls into 
two parts, This does not mean that any ooll~ need 
be ~ully staffed with a fixed number of jUDlor ud. 
seDlor lechu'el"9, but 8 'l'l'aining Collpge does require 
both tYPIIB j and the scale should make it clear to the 
YOll,ng tlll~t it. is worth while to gain experie'nce of 
vurlUUR kl1lds, and should also offer considerable in
duccmellts to tNlcitel's who have had thia varied ex
pf'l'ipnoe, in oi'der to attract them to Training Colll'ges 
A distint'tion tw.tween ~fRd\lates and non-graduates i~ 
too D.8rJ'OW a line of division, if graduates is used. in 
a .8t~1("t N6II~. It might rule out Dlany people· of 
"pe<'ull ~x~l!en('e in subjects such 88 Art or Music or 
l)umesilc SC'leu('O) whose skill and oxperiunce are the 
hc.,qt that- cnn be gained in their own subj6C't, and are 
t.herdo~ of great value on a stRff, Reside-noe should 
hi' ~'Onsllh'I'Nl as pRyme'nt fol' extl'" duties involvf'd bv 
l·t~ult'nt't'. tlncl should not nfi'(>('t thp salary . 

9, Prc11"i.o-w E:z:perlen.ce_Full allow&ooo should be 
IUnde fol' variet.y of experience. Both schools and 
colleges would gain hy a':l e:asy ~nterchange-the ,col
J«.ges because it would brmg then 19<'tul'e1'8 back Into 
('101;6 count'Ction with young pupils, the schools becau~(' 
they would see the I'Muits of their work at a later 
stage, and would be able to consider it i~ relatioD to 
the gil'l's ('81'1'1("1' undf'r {'.()nditions very different from 
tbose of school life, 

Mr. R. J. G. MAYOR, Assistant Secretary, 
Universities Branch, 

NOR,-The G1't'Cmgements described below Me tho." 
which. 10ere in j01'ce at -the date when the etlidence wa" 
gi"en, They lwwe .nnce beM modifitd in .ome impor
tant respects (see para. 8 bdow), 

TYPHa o. TRAINING Oou.BQB8, 

1. The Oommittee will ha.ve to consider several 
different types of Training Colleges, The main types 
may be distinguished as followa:-

(a) Elementary Training College8) which provide 
COUI'8e19 qualifying for the Board's Oerti~ 
ficata. 

(b) Secondary Training Colleges. 
(e) Training School. for Domestic Subjects. 
(d) Other Training Collegee. 

(a) mementary Tmin;ng Coll<g ... --The Elementary 
Training Colleges are the most important class to be 
considered. They provide for many more students and 
employ many more teachers than Training Colleges of 
all the other types taken together. The total number 
of Elementary Training Colleges reoognised by the 
Board is 85, but this number includes 19 institutions 
which are department8 of Uni-iersities or University 
Colleges, and which may be left out of aooount for 
the present purpose, The remaining 66 oollegee ma.y 
be cI ... ified as followa:- . 

Provided Provided Provided - by a by by other 
University, L.E.As. bodi ... 

For men only ... - 1 15 
For women only ... - 8 31 
For men and women 1 10 -

The course of traininl{ in these oollegea usually 
. OCQupj~ two years, but ID some cases this may be 
extended for a third year, and in some caaea may. be 
reduced tAl one. A few of the colleges are nay Tram-

- ing Oolleges only, but most of them provide residence 
for their students, either in the oollege buildinga or 
in hostels attaAlhed to them. 

Some of the oolleges for men are temporarily cloaed 
owing tAl the warJ but these are included in the above 
figures, as they oontinue to be responsible for the 
payment of salaries to membera of their staff. The 
total number of atudent8 in attendance at those col
leges which were open during the year 1916-17 W88 
461 men and 6,911 women. 

A.ll these oollegoa receive grants from the Board 
except ~ne coll,ager not pro:rided by a ,Local Education 
AUthO:':-lty, which IS recognised sa efficlent, but receives 
no grants. Gran1:.6* are paid in aid both of the 00Bt 
()f tuition and ()f the coat of the students' main
tenallce, The granf6 for students resident in a oollege 
or hostel amount tAl :£55 for a man student and £as 
for ,a w~man student, The difference between the 
grant paId for men and women is based on the view 
that. in a man's oollege, expenses both f()r board and 
for staffing ~re greater than in a woman's college. 
The grant8 for day 8tudent9 inclnde a grant of £13 to 
the Training Oonege and personal gl'ants at the rate 
of £26 to each man student and £20 to ea.ch. woman 
st\l~ent. Nearly all the colleges also charge a fee 
which ~nerally ranges from .£10 to £16 a year 
though \B some oases it is higber. Grante and f~ 
together make up the greater part of the iDoome 
of the oo1leges i in &Olne cases they are supplemented 
by ooD.tri~utions from rates, endowDlents or voluntary 
8ubsorlptlODB, 

• These grant. bYe recently boon ",vised. 



(11) Seconda·ru Trai1lin.g Collp.gi'i.-The number of 
Secondary 'frainiug Colleges" recognised by t~e Board 
is 18, of which 12 may be excluded from conslderation 
as being departments of Universities or University 
Colleges. The remainder includes four colleges in 1'0· 

ceipt of grant hom the Board and two coll~ges not 
receiving grant.. The numb~r of students In these 
colleges in the yoar 1916-17 was 3 men and 62 women. 
The total number of full-time teachers employed in 
Sec~mdary Training Colleges is small. The course is a. 
post-graduate course of professional training covering 
n year. Gl'anw· are paid at the rate of £1S a head, 
anc~ no grant is made for the students' maintenance. 

(c) Training Schools lOT DOInestic Subjects.-Ther. 
nre 14 Training Schools recognised by the Board as 
providing a cours& of training for teachers of Domestic 
S11bjects. The course recognised by the Board )a~ts 
two years. It does not qualify for the Board's Certi .. 
fi~ate, hut qualifies the holder to teach Cookery, 
J~aundrywork and Housewifery in Elementary Schools. 
The number of students completing courses of training 
in these institutions in the year 1915-16 was 437. 
A grant· is paid to the Training School at the rate of 
£9, nnd no grnnt* is paid for the student's main
tp.nance. 

(d) Other Coll.eges.-There are a certain number of 
Otllt'll" Training Colleges not recognised by the Board, 
as for instance colleg~!S which provide a course lc-ading 
up to the Higher Oertificate of the National Froebel 
Union, nnd Training Colleges for Teachers -of Physical 
I!~xercises. 'fhe Board have no control over these, and 
hav!' little offiC'ial knowledge about them. 

STAFF OJ!' ELEMENTARY TRAINING CoLLEGES. 
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2. Sfaf1sfjcs._The number of fnll-time tea('hE.>rs 
emploYfld in Elementary Training Colleges giving a 
'fwo Years' ConrRe in the year ]914, which is the latest 
YOMr for which detailed statist;cs nre availahle, was as 
follows:-

Men. Women. I Total. 

(a.) Certificated Teachen I (Groduatesj-
(i.~ Trained ... lOR 90 198 
(.i. Others 3 7 10 

(II.) Certificated Teachers 
<rot Gradnates)-

(i.) rained ... • .• 30 84 114 
(ii.) Others 4 4 

(c.) Graduates ~not Cer- 71 141 212 
tificated eachero). 

(f/.). Other Teach.rs 6 90 96 

(s.) Total. .. 218 416 634 

The tcachers shown as trained in thiN tahle are 
those who had completed n. course of. training qualify
ing for the Board's Certificate. A certain numbpr of 
teachers not here entered ns trained had to ken COtll'S(>S 

of training in Secondary Training Colleges or in 
Kindergarten Training Collc.>-gt"s. 

SALARIBS IN ELEMENTARY TRAINING CoLLEGES. 

3. P'riJl.('ipal~._The principal of a mE>-n's collE·ge or 
of a mixed collogo for men and women ·is in aU cases 
a. man. Under a regulation laid down by the Board 
n. few years ago all future appointments to the 
prinr-ipalship of a women's college mnst be fined by 
a womn.n, but about half the principals of women's 
roll(>.ges are at pr(>,.<i\Elnt men. In all mixed colleges, 
nnd in BomA women's colle~es under 0. maD principal. 
there is a woman vice-principal. In many cases the 
pricipal rec("iv(lli, in addition to the money salary, 
the use of 0. house, rent-free, attnched to the college, 
01' quarters in the collcge. This is a substantial 
addition to thA money salary, but cir('umstnnces differ 
M mu('h in diffl'rent cnS<'-N that no general estimate 
of ita vnJue ca.n be given. 

4. IJulurf-r8.-In residcmtial collages, or colleAl¥; 
with hMtels attnchec1 to th(>.m, ma.ny of the IP<'tllrers 
nre provided during tprrn time with hoard and loog. 
ing. The value of this mny p(whnps be estimated at 

. nbout £40 nnder pre-war conditions. It is dnubtful, 

• Thelll1 gl"nnt.A hr",c recently been I·(wi/l,ocl. 

howev('!r, whether this should be .·pg:udt>d as in b('t 
an addition to the salory. In such cases the lecturers 
have usually no right to UNe the rooms in vacatinn 
time, and the value of the hoard and lodging during 
term is prnbably not more than a fn.ir COmpE'IlNRtinn 
fnr the additional wnrk impnsed by residf'nce. 

5. Control. by the Bon.rd.-Thc- Rnard 81'1' more 
closely concerned with the arrnng£"l1umts for staffing 
in the case of Elementary Trnining Colleges than they 
are in the cnse of other i;(>Rrhing im~tittltion8. ThE.> 
Rogl1lations require thnt nIl proposlIls for appoint
ment·s to the teaching staff of n. oollcge must he suh· 
mitted for approval to the Board bpfore thE'y are ('.on .. 
firmed by the Governing Body, and that the 8Rlnri(>~ 
must be apPl'()ved by the Bnard. In the Dlntwr of 
salaries the Board have in thf\ pnst confined thfl_mst>1vf>s 
to suggesting the ndvisability of incrcnsing the 
amounts offered in partic-ulal" rasp~, and have not 
attempted to impose nny general principles. 

6. Scales.-Regular s('nles of salary are in for~('I in 
n few CDses, notably in the coHcgf's under the London 
County Council, which is the only Authority providing 
several colleges. In general, h.owevE.>r, it appears that 
there is no regular sen Ie, but that rates of Balary and 
increments vary in the case of different teaC')U'l's. 
GellernUy speaking, there is a wide variation betw"pn 
the rates prevailing in different colleges, as r"gardR 
both principals nnd as.'loistants. In many caRPS th(' 
differcnce betwecn the salary rC'cpived hy the pl"inC'i
pal and the salary received by the best paid nsslstnnts 
seems to be much greater than can be justified. No 
d.onht the salary of a. training collt'>ge prin('ipa.l ol1/l;ht 
to be substantjal, but it is also important that thcre 
sbould be some well paid posts for senior assistants. 

7. Other Con,lJ1<leratio'n8 aDectf.ng Salary.-In fmm .. 
ing scales of salaries for Training Collt'ges aCC'Ol1nt 
sh.ould be taken of an important point which distin
guishes the work of Training Colleges from the lVork 
of other kinds of teaching institutions. This is the 
need for keeping the college in dose. touch with the 
work of the schools for which it is a prepa.ration. 
The staff of any college ought to include a consider
able number of persons with substantial experience 
of sohool teaching, but it should not consist entirely 
of such persons, since younger teache-rs are a valunhle 
element in the staff. It would seem to be advisable 
to encourage a state of things nnd('r which young 
teachers might obtain appointments on the staffs of 
Training Coll(>ges after two or three years in a school 
(elementary or secondary) a.nd might again pn.o:;.'l out 
to scbool work after a few vears s(,rvice in the 
college. Some of these might "again return to the 
college at a later stage as members of the senior staff, 
which might also be recruited from persons W)10 hnd 
h.ad continuous experience of teaching in schools. The 
pl·inciple adopted in the scale of the l...ondon· County 
Oouncil, which distinguishes betwoon lecturers and 
assistant lecturers, seems well cniC'ulat-ed to promote 
an interchange of tenchers between the s('hool nnd the 
training college such as is hero suggested. It would 
be essential that the sala.ries paid to the senior staff 
should be sufficiently high to attract tE>achers of high 
ability and ripe experience. 

S. Future ]Je"elopment.'r._The Board nre recon4 
sidering their various regulations rt>latinp: to thl'! trnin
ing of teachers, with IL vi("w to hringiog these rf'.-g11Ia
tions into closer relation with eaC'h other nmi to n~imi
lating th~ rntes of grant. Some of my stnt(>ments 
may llC'cordingly need revision lwfore long. 

Mr. T. W. PHIU,IPS, H.M. In.pector or Srhools. 

My evidenC'e concerns J~ondon F\(>('.()n(lnry SC'h.ooll1l 
.only. but what oonOE'rns IJonclnn C'on(,prnR the whole 
C'OtlUtry. It is important to know the guiding prin
riples of the London 8(,8-10. its {'ff('ct on I.oodon 
provided schools, its effect on London nidpd !«'hools, 
and its influence on th(> ('Ollntry as a whole. 

1. Ouid-ing Printiplrs of the London Srale.-Th(1re 
is a. low initial salary, rising by rpgular inC'rernents 
to a reasonable maximum; a.nd a. further rise to a 
higheor maximum in cases of spe('ial rf'Sponsihility. 
There is 00 elasticity in the initial salary. All must 
start at the bottom e..'Ccept in so far I\S previo1ls expE.>ri
p,n"ce is a.ll.owed to count, and thiR is counted at haIr 
I·at;'. There is a proposal to count it at fnl1 rat" np to 
six yonrs. RpE'<'inl appointmc.>-nts may hp~n at £4IH) 
for Inen aud ,£2,0 for women • 



Hence there are three sala.ry starting points:-
(i) at minimum for those without experience j 

(ii) at minimum plus from £10 to £50 for those 
who have had experience in other schools j 

(iii) at £400 for men and £?:IO for women for 
special appointments. 

The large majority of tea.chers co~e under (if and 
(ii). The implicatio~ is that a university gradua.t:e, 
however highly quahfied, caD be expected to begm 
at £150. This initial salary is hardly likely to attract 
the very best men under future economic conditions. 
The competition between industries and schools for 
sl1ch men haa a bearing upon the problem. 

,2. Effect"" Londcon. Pro.ided Sekool,.-The London 
scale tends to prqduce a staff of uniform quality. In 
80 far as it is better than scales in other parts of the 
country, it tends to produce }D ~ndon a con,dition of 
stability. At present there 18 bttle tempta.tlon for a. 
London teacher to Eeek an n.ppoiutment elsewherft. 
It is a. misfortune for London if the whole staff is 
affected in this wa.y. All posts become permanently 
filled except for casual vacancies, and the result must 
be ultimately to stop the flow of young men from 
the UDiversitiee to London 8chools. 

All schools should ha.ve B proportion of the staff 
stable a.nd the rest mobile. The stable staff should be 
highly qualified, experienced and responsible. The 
mobile section should be enoouraged to move on to 
other schools after getting a. few years experience. 
There should be a different maximum of anlary for the 
two sections. Greater ela.sticity is needed in the 
matter of initial salary. 
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3. Eftect 01> Londo.. Aided Senoob.-In London 
every school aided by the Local Education Authority 
is required to adopt the Council's salary scale. This 
is the only way Vto secure that the aided school has a 
chance .of e:ettlDg at least as good men 88 the provided 
school. Aided schools are thus put under oontrol of 
the Local Education Authority in respect of the most 
senaitiv8 part of their finance, since salaries are the 
ma.jor item of expenditure. No &Blary scale is indeed 
possible without an expanding budget, which itself is 
not possible except through rate or exchequer aid. 
There is thus a danger that the aided school may lose 
its independenoe. This is one of the causes of unrest 
among London aided schools. Rate aid seema to 
carry with it a centralised administration, which tells 
in favour of uniformity and against variety. This is 
a misfortune. 

4. Effect on the Pro11incc •. -The London salary scale 
is more generou8 than salaries in other parts of the· 
country. . Hence there is movement from the pro
vincea to London, but not ·from London to the prO'
vinoea except for hea.dshipB. Much greatsl' circula
tion is desirable, in the interests of London and other 
populated areas just 88 much as in the interests of 
the rural districts. Circulation is not encouraged if 
there is a ma.rked discrepancy between the scales in 
the provinoes and those of London a.nd other thickly 
populated arena. There ought to be in the provinces 
assistantships sufficiently attractive to induce London 
l1S8istante to apply for them. 

5. Oonclu.ftOfll.-The salary problem seems to me a 
national one j in the intE-rests of London and all ~eat 
centres of population it should be treated. as a. natlOnal 
question. Every school ought to have a salary scale, 
and this is possible only by meaDS of rate aid or 
state aid. Rate aid carries with it some measure 
of local control, while state aid implies Hoard of 
Eduontion supervision. The best method is tha.t under 
which the sr.hools are likely to be aHowed the greatest 
amount of freedom to develop on their own particular 
linea. 

MI'. F. PULLINGER, C.B., Ohief Inspector of 
Technionl Schools. 

SO.lLBS OJ' SALARY lOB TBOlINIOAL TBACBBRs. 

1. Difficulti., 0' tho Prob!em,-In the Technical 
Schools of England and Wales the totol number of 
full-time teachers, is very small, and the difficulty of 
oonstructing ecnlcs applicable to groups of these 
teachers is therefore great. In the area of anyone 
Local A.uthority the number of full-time technical 

l81la 

teachers is very small indeed, and the difficulties are 
correspondingly greater. Hence, so far as salary 
scales for technical teachers are concerned, no .gr~at 
amount of information has been amassed, and eX18tlng 
soales are usually attached not *'? groups of teachers 
but to particular poste or particular teachers. A 
seoond difficulty is due to the large number of branches 
of study that are pursued in Technical Schools. So 
many of the teachers of these schools ha.ve to receive 
special treatment that the questio.n of the amount . .of 
salary is apt to dominate the question of scale. Agru.n, 
in many branches of technical instruction the present 
knowledge of methods is rudimentary, BDd the number 
of really effective teachers is very small. This applies 
to the highest grade of instruction in Oommercial 
Subjects (based on Modern History and the Economics 
of Commerce), to Cotton-Spinning and Weaving, Boot 
and Shoe Manufacture, and so forth. In all of these 
a reaHy successful teacher is worth a very oonsiderable 
salary j and again the ~mount to be paid is of more 
importance than the eXIstence of a scale. 

2. Comptit-ltion. with Indu,1trie •. --It is important 
that the teacher of technical subjects should have had 
practical workshop ex,perience, but the fact that a man 
has had such experience renders him liable to be cap
tured by the trade, unless as a teacher he receives 
a salary comparing favourably with that which he 
oould oommand in industry. Moreover, if the man 
is to remain efficient, his contact with industry must 
be maintained j but the more he does this the more 
likely is the trade to get him. Again the oonclusion 
emerges that a substantial .salary is more effective 
than a scaled salary with a comparatively low mini· 
mum, especially as men with workshop experience are 
naturally older than other novices at teaching. 

Incidentally, it is greatly to be desired that many 
more teachers should be engaged for part of their 
time in industry. But at present such an arrange
ment is difficult to maintain, and the tendency is for 
either teaching or industry to cla.im the whole of their 
energies. 

3, Salari" of Full-time Teeknical Teackerl.-The 
majority of, fUll-time teachers are engaged in the 
larger and more important institutions (from 150 to 
200 in number) which have been classed by the Board 
of Education as Local College-s. The salary of the 
principal of & Local College should be a fairly high 
one, varying according to the size of the institution. 
It should be fixed, following the analo~ of some of 
the highly paid posts in the Civil Servlce, but ·there 
should be a possibility of increase after a period of 
really successful tenure. 

Fixed sala.ries sh.ould also be paid sa a rule to the 
heads of the most importn.nt departments in large 
institutions. The rela.tlOn whioh should exist between 
the salaries of principals, heads of departments. and 
assistants should perhaps be in the ratio of 4: 3: 2 
tol. 

Scaled sala.ries are probably suita.ble and desirable 
in the case of full-time assistant masters of ordinary 
class subjects, when the question of oom}Jetition with 
industries does not enter j but it would generally be 
impossible to have a single scale for all the assistants 
under the direction of heads of departments of a single 
institution j the salaries would have to vary with the 
importance of the department and the difficulty of 
getting teachers for the various subjects. Short scales, 
e.g., those reaching their maximum in 5 years, are to 
be preferred. 

It is probably not necessary or desirable to differen· 
tiate between teachers in Junior Technical Schools and 
those in Secondary Schools in the matter of salary. 
For this purpose the two types of school may be ra
~rded as similar, and the workshop experience which 
18 demanded of a proportion of the teacOOrs in the one 
may be taken to set off the frequency of graduate 
teachers in the other. 

4. Salaries 01 Part-time Teache,."._It is unnecessary 
to have acales of salary for part-time teachers. At· 
present Dew teachers are engaged by the term or 
session, and the engagements a.re not renewed unless 
the teaohers are sucoessful. If a first-class man is 
obtained he can generally command & considerable 
increase in salary, but to arrange this by means of a 
ocale is hardl,. praoticable. 

B 



Mr. H. M. RIOHARDS, Ohief Inspector of Training 
Oolleges. 

1. General.-In my evidence I have chiefly in mind 
Training Colleges as at present constituted. I ~m not, 
however, oblivious of possible developments whteh mn,~ 
Dot only alter the character o,f existing Trainio$ ~l
lE-ges, but introduce alternative systems of trammg. 
Whatever changes the future may hold I have no 
..!oubt they wHl be in the dire<~ion of improvement 
a.nd extension. I have in mind the tl:aining of secon
dary teachers. too long neglected j of technicnl 
instructors, scarcely yet considered j the coming ·de
mands for expert tenching in continuation schools, 
Oentral Schools and the higher tops of Elementary 
Sohools j and the use of Training Colleges as educa
tional staff colleges for teachers of particula.r merit 
and experience. More immediately we are faced with 
the virtual reconstruction of our Training Colleges 
for men and with the increased responsibilities which, 
in the future, will attach to the work of men teachers. 

2. Type 0' Staff-"eeded.-Granted the need of train
ing, therefore, it is difficult to exaggerate the impor~ 
tan~ of securing lecturers of the highest qualifications 
and the best experience, whose prestige and standing 
in the teaching profession shall be assured. In every 
T:r.aining Oollege we require high academic qualifica. 
tiOD (of university standard) in special subjects to 
enable instrnction to be given to the finished products 

- of the Seoondliry Schools j lecturers of experience who 
are not only specialists but practical exponents of the 
3rt of teaching in their own particular subject; men 
and women of the "'-'orId, able to deal with the whole 
life of the young students and to guide and stimulatE" 
them. 

Though the improvement in recent years has been 
very marked, no ODe can feel tbat Training Colleges 
have that position in the educational world which 
properly belongs to them, or that in general the staffs 
are equal to their highly responsible work. Except for 
a few senior members of the various staffs there is no 
stable career, no assured position, no definite _ pro~ 
spects. Inside the College there is no clear cut career. 
The principalships, the only prizes in the profession, 
are often filled by teachers without training college 
experience; nor is there any particular career outside 
the Training College, which is too isolated and too 
misunderstood for its staff to be welcomed in Elemen
tary or Secondary Schools: 

We want, therefore, to give Training Colleges a. 
high and recognised position, and to bring them into 
the general ('urrent of educational life by producing 
a oonstant floW' and intel"l~hflJlge between them and 
the schools, both elementary and seoondary. I sug
gest that tho- best way is to have two scales, one for 
a. junior staff and one fOl" 0. ,senior staB. The scales 
should be so adjueted as to _ form two attractive 
bridges. The fil"8t should serve the purpose of attract
ing teachers of some three years experience, who will 
remain at the Training College about four years and 
then return, if necessary, to school work. The second 
sho~ld serve the purpose of a.ttracting experienced 
assistants or head teachers from Elementary and 
Seoondary Schools who will form the senior and per
manent staff of the Training Oollege. 

3. Scales and Questions affecting tkem.-I have no 
doubt of the general advantage of a scale of salaries. 
The alterna.tive of leavin~ to Governing Bodies or to 
principals the responsibilIty of assessing in terms of 
salary the value of particular members of the sta1f ~ 
may place them in a very invidious position. The 
absence of a scale is specially disadvantageous in the 
case of 1:'r~ining Colleges, in which the discrepa.ncies 
and capTlClOusn{'ss of payments add to an uncertainty 
of prospects, already harmful to such a profession as 
that of teaching. These discrepancies may no doubt 
to some extent be due to financial reasons but ev~n 
under existing financial conditions a mo:e definite 
and systematic plan oould have been f>volved. 

,!~e equal payment of mcn and women is not in my 
oplDlOn a practicable prbposition. 'fhis opinion is 
based not on theoretical but practical grounds. At 
the. prcs!"nt time the quality of m('n tCI\.chers tends to 
be mfenor to that of women and it is inadvisable to 
accentuate this differt"nce. But us l"Pgards Training 
CollE"g('..8 the ga,p between men's salaries and women's is 
unduly great; Some definiw l"iJlation between them 
should be fixed. I would s1lggest that a woman's 

salary should ultimately be at l •• st three-quarters of 
a. man's. At the outset the ratio should be more 
nearly 1: l. 

Special provision for payments in ('use of marriage 
is very difficult, but marriage should be one of the 
elements in framing the scale for mell. Academic 
qualifica.tions might count as equival('nt to previous 
experience in the fixing of minimum salary, but them 
should be -no differentiation of maximum. The ab
sence of a high honours degree ought not to be a 
hnndicap through life. The nature of the subject 
taught ond the assignment of special duties may both 
be good reasons for additional pay. 

4. Two Scales.-I am in favour of two scales for 
Training Collegee, the first taking a teacher up to a 
reasonable competence j the second, involving special 
duties and responsibilities, rising to a considerably 
higheor maximum. This division is closely bound up 
with propel' organisa.tion of Training Oollege work. 
The lower of the two scales should be so devised 88 to 
attract from schools (secondary and elementary) 
promising teachers with some four years experience. 
These should in the ma-in be tea.chers of good academia 
attainment with special knowledge of some one subject, 
whose stay in the Training Oollege should be limited 
to four or five years. At the close of this period they 
should be encouraged to return to school work. On 
the other hand the higher scale should be devised to 
secure teachers of ripe experience whose stay in the 
Training College should be permanent. Thus the 
minimum salary of the lower scale, lVould have to 
be abov.e the minimum of a secondary school scale, and 
the minimum of the higher scale should be a quite 
8ubsta.ntial sum. A good initial salary in the case 
of the junior staff is of more importance than the 
number of increments. 

5. "Efficiency BatrB."--I do not like this term. 
I am broadly in favour of the method of l'eco~ising 
merit among teachers OD the- higher scale by dlstribu ... 
tion of special responsibilities carrying higher emolu~ 
ments.' 

6. lnterchange of Teachers.-'I'he satisfactory work
ing of these scales involves a free interchange of 
teachers between school and college. Such intercbangt' 
is desirable on general grounds, but is at present 
hindered by the refusal of one Authority to recognise 
fully service given under another Authority, and also 
by an unreasonable prejudice which schools tend to 
entertain against the emp]oynrent of wachers who 
have had experience in training college work. Both 
these hindrances ought to <lisappear. As a matter of 
fact, schools stand to gain by finding places for some 
teaohers with tra.ining college experience. A further 
difficulty militating against the greater mobility of 
t&aohers. is the existence of local pension schemes. 

7. Other Ma.fJtera al/ecting Lecture1·s.-I assume 
that uJl lecturers should be graduates, and that the 
teachers of Special Subjects should p008088 qualifica
tions equivalent to a degree and should enjoy the 
status of lecturers. Some recognition should be given 
to any member of the staff whose duty it is to c0-

ordinate the method work of the va.rious specialist 
lecturers. If residence carries with it special duties 
and responsibilities, the la.tter should be regarded as 
partially, if not wholly, counterbalancing the economic 
advantages of board and lodging. In all cases of 
transfer I consider it essential that full allowance 
should be made for previous tenching experience. 

8. Part-time Teackers.-I feel that the difficulti .. 
connected with the problem of scales for part-time 
teachers in Training Colleges are almost insuperable. 
We ougbt, however, to get a l£lad from the various 
Associations of specialist teachers. • 

9. P'l'incipal&.-I am in favour on the whQle of a 
fixed st~pend for principals of Training Colleges. 
Both the size of the college a nd its type may increase 
respon~ibility a.nd thus justify an incre-a.sed stipend. 

With regard to resident colleges I consider that a 
sepa.rate reside-nee tenanted throughout the year must 
be oonsidered as an asset to be taken into account in 
assessing a principal's salary_ The same argument 
does not apply to rooms forming a part of a college 
or a hostel. 

The distinction between the salary of a principal 
and th~ staff, which prevails in most colleges. is in 
my opinion f"r too mark.d. I sbould say that the 



Ilalnr\" of 8 principal should be about one-third 
gee-uter than that of the best pa.id lecturer. The post 
carries with it a: prestige which to some extent is ita 
own reward, and good prospectR for the profession 
na a whole oro more important than the existence of 
great pri1'A!8 for the few. 

Mi .. A. E. WARK, H.M. Inspector of Schools. 
PRINCIPALS OJ' TRAINING CoLLEGBII. 

1. Advantages oj Fixed Salaries.-A scale for a 
principal'8 salary lowers the initial salary, either 
considerably if the incrementa are sufficiently large to 
be worth while, or to a les8 extent if the increments 
are smaller. A low initial salnry would not attract 
the best candidates, and small incrementa are not 
worth while. Further, 8 scale impJies that the re
cipient bocomes increasingly valuable from year to 
year, up to a certain point, and prmmma.bly under
takes more responsibility. A principal on appoint
ment should ha.ve the qualifications ond experience 
to command a ma.s:imum salnry. Also the first year 
of office for a principal, unlike that for ordinary 
nRaistonts, is usuaHy the most arduous; his difficulties 
gl'ow less os time goPe on, and his responsibilities not 
greater. The usual plan at present is for a principal 
to have a fix~d stipend which, in the cnse of BOrne 

"" 1'J;n01paI8, has been incl'eased at long irregular inter~ 
vnls by 0 substnntinl increment os a· recognition of 
good serviCf>. This SE"ems the most satisfactory 
ol"rnngement. 
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2. Size. oj Oolleges.-At prese.nt the salaries of prin
cipals do not vary systematicnlly according to the 
nnmbel' of students in the coHege, though the prin
cipal of a large college has a higher salary than the 
principal of a small college. 'fhe principnl of a 
oollege of 300 students should not, on the ground of 
nnmbers alone, have a higher salary than the principal 
of n. college of~. But some difierl'nce should be 
made betw('8n the salary of the principal of n. small 
college. say under 100 in size, -and that of the T>l'in
cipnl of a coDsiderably larger college, say over 200. 
Apart from the greater responsibilities which the 
principal h06 in the larger college thpre is a great 
deal more work which only the principal can do, t.!!., 
in or/ol:anisntion, in choice and guidance of staff, and 
in individual dealing with students. . 

3. Residcnce.-As a rule the principal of a. Train
ing College: either has a. house detached from the 
college rent free, with some help townrds upkeep, or 
bas how and residence in the college. Both have 
residence; ono haa board for about two-thirds of the 
year. Very little difference should be made between 
the salaries of tllE~se two, for the prinoipal with t·he 
detached h.,use ODn mnke it a. home nnd oa.n. live in it 
during the holida~'S, whereas 8 principal with rooms 
in oollege cannot remain with any comfort during tlle 
holidays, or cannot remain at all, and must therefore 
make other provision. Again, residence in a detached 
houae involves a oert4\in relief from college strnin, 
but the principal living in 'college is oonstantly at 
work. . 

4. Se~.-The salary of a principal at present does 
not depend upon whether the oollege is for men or 
women, but upon tho sex of the principal. I see no 
reason why this should he 80, nOlO why the Elnlnry of 
the prindpal of a mpn's rolleFte should be difil'l"l'nt 
from that of the principal of a. women's coHege. Tho 
principal of n. mIxed oonego would need to be a very 
specil\J. person and should huve in consequence 0. higher 
salary. 

6. R,lation of Salary to Sa",ri .. of Stalf.-There 
ia at present no rerognised relation between the snlary 
of a prinC',ipal and the sa.lal"~' of the most hiJ!;hlv paid 
lecturer. A few vice-(>rincipala have a salarv oom~ 
parable with that of tb~ principal. but as a ritle the 
salary of the most rosponsible member of the staff 
is far t~loW' tha,t of the prinoipal. It is desirable 
thnt there should he 1\ difit'rent ~ln-ti(Jn bE-tween the 
two; the mO!~t highly paid l(>('tl11'er should have two
~hit-ds to tht'(>(>oofourths of the principaJ's maximum 
sRlary. 

I,BCTURBlUI iN 'I'BAININO OoLLBOBS. 

6. ~IUllifiratiOlu.-A training ("ollege lecturer 
blust be moro tlum a sU(,I't'ssful tenchE-r with good 
IU'ademic qnalifi("ntions. As she has to train Be well 
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as te.."lch she must be able to tl'eat her subject pro
fm;sionally j she must have views on methods of teach~ 
ing basE'd on experience and knowledge of recognised 
methods, nnd she must be able to exemplify her views 
by teaching childl'en in the presence of students. To 
be able thus to teach and with such nn audience 
requires more power than the ordinary class teacher 
need possess. Moreover the training college lectur~r 
is in a very special way a standard to the students 10 

matters of conduct and outlook; the students are 
often entirely dependent on the lecturers for their 

r.rofessionaJ. a.nd social ideals, and the trainin~ college 
ecturer should possess specilll personaJ. quahfication 
nnd bave such 8 knowledge of life as will enable her 
to deal tactfully with adults as well as children. It 
should be remembel'ed, too, that the life of training 
college lecturers is more exacting and involves more 
strnin than that of an ordinary teacher of children. 
They are living in a variety of relationships (c.g., as 
lecturer, teacher, comrade in games. hostess and guest 
at parties) in close contact with the students. early 
and late, and are constantly in an atmosphere of 
critlClsm. 

7. Prospects oJ Promotion._A training college 
lectUl·er cannot look fIorward, a.s can an assistant in It. 

Secondary School, to fairly certain promotion. She 
iI~ in a very nnomalous position, and belonl?;s neither 
to the secondary nor to the elementary world. Out
side the college her work is not understood, and she is 
unlikely to secure any post of vnlue; within the 001-
Il'ge world she has no future, for principals of Train
ing Colleges have remarknbly long tenures of office, 
and when a new nppointment is mode it 'is rarely 
from a training coHege staff. Training college 
lecturers nre beginning to realise what a. hindrance 
to their career work in a. Training College is likely 
to be, and it will become increasingly difficult for 
colleges to attrnct good enough people if there is not 
within thp colleges a. sufficient number of posts paid 
adequately 'to retain lecturers who have proved .their 
fitness -for training college work. 

S. Sr.al.e.s,-For the rensons given above training 
collcge work should be specially well paid. There 
should he two scales, Olle fOI· the younger members 
of the staff with good academic qualifications and 
some experience of school teaching, and a considerably 
higher s("nle for senior members who hav~ had wider 
experience. It is not desirable as a rule that there 
should be. promotion from the lower .scale directly to 
the higher scale, particularly within the same college. 
The senior members of- the staff should be either 
former junior m,embers, who have undertaken further 
tea(~llillg in schools between the two periods of train
ing rollege work, or older people who, in responsible 
positions outside Training Oolleges, have proved their 
aptitUde for the kind of work required in a. college. 
Sume regular interchange between the School and 
the Training College is one of the most necessary 
reforllJs in training college work. Many training 001-
It'lge lecturers would like to have n year or two of 
nctunl teaching in school, if they could be sure of 
coming back to training college work for which they 
hnve a special bent. It is regrettable tha·t at present 
s11('h interchnnge is rarely possible. 

9. Teach.er.s oj Spec,itd Subject.s.-As a rule teachers 
of Special Subjects, usually non..grnduates, should be 
pnid on the lower graduate scnle, but when the outlay 
in pl"~-parntion and the qualificntions and experience 
al'e considered to be equivalent to tllOse of a grnduate 
on t,he higher scale it would seem equitable to pay 
them as such. 

10. Ma.sters Q,nd Mi.streues oj ...llethod.-These posts 
ought to have a special saJary. A master or mistress 
of. method .must be able to organise and direct all 
the profeSSIonal work of the college. This requires 
a wide knowledge of different kinds of schools 
specialist knowledge of at least one subject, and 
abihty to get good professional work for the other 
subjects out of the staff. 

11. Relidence.-When resident members of the staff 
give, .as they frequently do, all their time to the work 
described above, there should be no di1ference in 
salnry between residents and non-residents. The non~ 
reSident should he paid adequately, and board and 
I'esidpnce might be oo'18idered equivalent to the extra 
work d0!Ie by the resi~ent membl"r, c.c:;pecially as boRl"tl 
nnd rE'Sldenoe are given for only two-thirds of the 
Y@Rr. 
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12. PaJ1-time Teachers.-Up to a certain point a 
part-time teacher's work should become more valuable 
with experience, and this could be reoognisOO. by 8 

seale. 

Mr.. M. WITHIEL. H.M. In.pector of School •. 

SECONDARY SOHOOLB 1'0B GIRLB. 

1. Scales.-My evidence concerns girls' schools. In 
them the balance of advantages and disadvantages is in 
favour of scales of salary. A woman's scale should be 
different from a. man's. There is a general shortage of 
teachers, and it is greater for men than for women. To 
obtain men a higher salary must be offered, and a man's 
scale should permit of his marrying after 80me few 
years of service. 'l'he cost of maintenance for a man 
is greater tha.n. for a woman. Owing to marriage 
more women leave the profession than men; some 
women in consequence regard their profession at the 
outset less seriously; but if a. woman rem.a.ins a. teacher 
after some ten years service she deserves quite a high 
stipend. There is more sickness among women than 
among men, and, if a woman is to be kept health", 
and bright, experience shows that her teaching hours 
should be leso than tho.e of a man by one eighth 
to one sixth. These considerations lead to the con
clusion that there should be different salary scales for 
men and women. . 

ASSISTANT MISTRESSES. 

!I. Varia!io ... in Seale.-It should be po •• ible to 
make allowances in a scale for the following:_ 

(a) VegreeIJ._In a girls' school with a junior 
department it is us1lal to have a certain 
number of nOll-graduate teachers. The 
custom is quite justified. 

(b) 7'ra;m"g.-lf it i. deoired to encourage 
training, the trained teacher shosld be 
oJIowed to .tart one year further up the 
scale. 

(c) Experience. - Service under one Authority 
should count as far as possible at its full 
value on transfer to another Authority. 

3. Subject Taught.-OIi the other hand there i. no 
need for a difference in ,scale on the ground of the 
.ubject taught. Teachero of Special Subjecta .hould 
be treated on the same lines BS other teachers: if 
their qualifications are of an equivalent nature they 
might rank with graduate teachers" otherwise with 
non-graduates. It is often desirable that the special 
subject teacher should not be a pure specialist. She 
should be capable of doing a little class work in one 
other oubjoct. -

4. rncremenb.-Any scale ought to attract merit 
and recognise it. I prefer a scale with annual incre
mp.nts up to a certain point, followed by increments 
at longer interva.l8--8ay biennial. . To check ineffi
ciency there should be a bar. perhaps two bars. 
beyond which a teacher should not pass without· 
definit.Plv favoura.h1e recommendations. Increments 
up to this bar, or between them if there be more than 
one, should be automatic. The point at which annual 
incrementa ceue should not be set low. 

5. Speeuu Po.t •. -To reward merit -there should 
be posts of special responsibility, for example, 
second mistressps, hpnds of denartment, above the 
ordinary maxima, The post of senior mistress in a 
mixed school is one of special importance. It should 
be conaidered as standing apart, and above all others 
held by a •• i.tanta. 

6. Three Scales.-According to the above there 
would be in a large school for girls three sC'ales for 
assiatants: -

(a) A acale for non-grndunt.Ps, applying to assist
ants in kindergarten and junior depart;.. 
mente; 

(b) A graduate .cale; and 
(e) A higher ocale or ocal .. for .pecial poot •. 

7. P",ba!ion.-If this refero to the interval between 
joining the staff and beinp: reco~ni8ed 88 a permanent 
member of it, the period should not be 198s than 
one term, to be prolonged on occRsion. to two terms. 
but not to exceed three. If the interval i. that 
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between a student mistress joining a school for 
training, and joining the staff later, the maximum 
period should be two years, the minimum one year. 

S. Part-tim. T.""h .... -i'hese should be paid at 
... Lightly higher rate than full-time teacher. of the 
same qualifications, but part-time work should be 
reduced to a minimum. 

9. Method 0' pay",."t.-Thi. need. con.ideration. 
Monthly payments are very commOD, but cause' real 
injustice on occasion. Terminal or half-terminal 
payments of one third or one sixth of the annual 
salary are preferable. There is need of definite and, 
as far 88 possible, uniform regulations affecting Rick 
pay; the absence of regulations is responsible for 
caoe. of great hardship. 

HBADlllBTRBSSBB. 
10. Mode 0/ Bemun.eration.-A Headmistress's 

salary should vary with the size and import
ance of the school, and should preferably be 
by fixed paymenta. not by capitation grants. If 
the salary rises by seale, the maximum should be 
reached fairly qlllckly. Part payment by capita
tion granta hao no uoeful effect. and payment by 
profit on boarders is objectionable. In a large school 
the headmi.tr ... •• 8&la'1 .hould be double that of the 
highest paid assistant, and in a small 'School not less 
than five-thirdo of the highest ao.istant· •• ala'1. 

B. MEMBERS OF LOCAL EDUCATION 
AUTHORITIES. 

Rev. Canon J. J. SCOTT.' Deputy Chairman of the 
Salford Education Committee; Dr. E. H. COOK.' 
Cha.irman of the Bristol Educatioll Committee j 
and Mr. F. J. LESLIE.' Chairman of the Liver
pool Juvenile Employment Sub-Committee. 

I. GmnmAL TOPIO •• 

1. Scale,. -Scales of salary are not as essential in 
Secondary Schools as in Elementary Schools; in 
Secondary Schools it is more neceseary to recognise 
special merit, without 80 much regard to scale. But 
on the whole we are in favour of scales in Secondary 
Schools as a nece8Bary evil. 

The objection to 8Oal .. is that they do not give the 
teacher enough money when he needs it most, and 
they go on increasing after his needs are eased, and 
when his value is often diminishing. Again, a scale 
beginning at a low point is not attractive enough to 
good teacher.. They look at what they aTe going to 
get at once, rather than to what they may rise to in 
future year.. A good fixed ... la'1 with a good pro. 
spective pension is the best. 

The obj«tion to a capitation fee is that it may 
Buctuate from causes entirely beyond the control of 
the headmaster or Governors. 

2. Variation in Scale&.-The sa.1aries of men 
teachers should be higher than those of women 
teachers. A man teacher ought to have enough 
between 30 and 45 years of age to enable him to marry 
and bring up a family. The woman teacher usually 
remains unmarried. If she marries and is retained 
as a teacher no alteration should be made in her salary 
on that account. A school ought to be more liberally 
staffed with women than it need be with men. 

There should be a higher scale for grad uates 
than non-graduates, but account should al80 be taken 
of the character of the degree, and a high degree 
should (when circumstances render it desirable) be 
counted as service when starting in the school. Exw 
perience should be counted 88 service of a kind, but 
estimated in each case on ita own merits. Time spent 
in training of all kinds should be reckoned 88 service. 

In Secondary Schools ordinary form teachers should 
have the same scale; but in lar~e schools there should 
be one or two posts with higher remuneration, to 
attract, persons with really good qualifications and 
with high educational attainments. The work of 
such persons would involve responsibility in regal'd to 
the organisation of the school, and oversight and co
ordination of assistant teachers in various depart
ments. The appointment of teachers of this high 
standing would be the means of securing and retaining 
a better type of asoi.tant. to the benefit of the ochoo\. 
Previous flxperience should be taken into considera
tion in fixing the initial salary. 

• WitnAsl~ suggested by the Asso(liatlnn of Education 
Committeell. 



I n large Technical lJUItitutioDS scales should vary in 
acoorda.noe with the nature of the subject taught. 
Compare, for example, a. woodwork teacher with a 
man highly qualified in Mathematics. Heads of 
departments should be paid a highly salary than the 
maximum of the other assistants. 

The size and circumstances of the school and the 
cost of living in the locality should be taken into 
account in fixing the salary of the head teacher. The 
amount of his work in organiaa.tioD depends on the 
size of the institution, wherea. the &88istant is re.
sponsible for one class only". 

3. NatuTe 01 .scale.-In the first place 8 fair 
minimum should be fixed, to enable teachers who have 
completed their training, probably at great cost and 
8Bcrifice, to begin at B saJary adequate to their posi
tion. It is important that the man assistant should 
have enough to marry on at about 30 to 46 years of 
age. The scale increments for long Bervice Bhould not 
tempt the teacher to hold on after it would be better 
for him to resign. 'I'he periods should extend to 
about ten or twelve years before reaching the maxi
mum. Gaps in the scale are not advisable. 

II Efficiency bal'8 " are of no use, because if a head 
teacher is willing to retain an BBSistant in his schGOl, 
he will be sure to recommend him over the bar. 
Annual increments should be given on satisfactory 
reports, and should require recommendation. 

Function must be considered in grading the 
teachers. 

Special N'spoDsibility, which implies special fitness. 
should earn extra emoluments. .. 

Vice-principals and heads of departments should 
have sa1aries with maxima of not leBB than one half or 
marc than thrC'f:'-fifths of the principal's salary. 

Past experience tlhould always be countt'd in fixing 
initial salary. . 

4. Size of Schuol.-The scales of salaries for ordinary 
868istants lD large and small schools, doing the same 
kind of work, should not vary; but in large schools 
or institutions thl~re should be a greater difference 
between the salaries of assistants 'Bnd heads of 
departments 01' head teachers than in small schools. 

TRAINING CoLLBGBB. 
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5. I'rtllcipub.-It is difficult to decide which is the 
bettor, to pay a good fixed salary without increments, 
or tQ. have a scale with fixed increments. If to the 
former could be added a satisfactory pension when it 
became desirable to make a change, this would prob
ably secure the best candidates: but in no case should 
increases depend upon a.pplication of the prin<!!'pa.l 
himself. 

The stipend should vary according to the size of the 
collE>g6. 

A resident principal has the advantage of house, 
coals and gas, but on the othe.r hand he has far more 
('Iaims upon his time, and practically he is never free 
from work. The advantages are counterbalanced by 
the disadvantages, and no pecuniary difference need 
be made. 

Men principals should be married, and their salary 
should be enough to enable them to maintain and 
edUCAte a family. 'Vomen principals are the heads of 
colleges for women only, and are unmarried, and 
thel'~fol'e should not require so large a salary. 

In considering the relation between the head and 
principal assistant, it is necessarv to bear in mind that 
only Q limited number of assista'nta can become headR. 
']'h(' amount of the chief Dssistant1s maximum should 
probnbly depend ":lUmt'lwJmt upon the type of institu
tion nnd the conditions of work. Probably it should 
not bl' If'ss than one half of the principal's and not 
mOI'e than two-thirds. 

6. IJtlcfw'ef',s.-The normaf scale should be for grad
URt.t'S. 'fhere ought tio be power, however, to withhold 
tht> aut.omatic increase ill the case of unsatisfactory 
work. or evt'n to make the scale applicable only on 
actunl recommt'ndation. Non-graduates will not be 
E'np:ag~d 88 a rule, and therefore each can be treated 
on his own merits. 

Specialis.ts who have bt>(>u through a rpcognist>d 
COnf'~ of Music. or a It'CoguisC'd Art School, or a 
1'('(~)ll:niS(>d C'o\lt>ge of Physical )4~x(>rcisM, should be 
t.1't>nh>d as IlrRdllo.t~ jf their ('OUI1;(\ bas bt>cn a thr(>t'l 
yoors one. Other specialillts should have a somewhat 
lower scale. 
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Masters and mistresses of method should be treated 
as heads of departments, and their salaries should 
approximate to that of vice-principal. 

We would not distinguish between a senior and 
junior staif. We are of opinion that the plan of 
appointing 8 certain number of juniors to work for 
a few years in the Tra.ining College and afterwards 
return to school work would not answer. 

Non-residents should have an allowance towards the 
'expense of living. This need J10t be large, for non
residents are free from some of the duties (e.g., super
vision and evening work) which fan on residents. In 
Bome cases a responsible resident teacher may have 
duties which keep him. always on call, and the board 
and residence which he receives are only part com
pensation for them. 

'l'he Governing Body should have power to allow 
teaching experience of every kind to be counted at 
ita full value as servioe, dealing with each case on 
its own merits. 

7. Part-time Teacheh.-The salaries of part-time 
teachers should depend upon the amount of time 
devoted to teaching and preparation j and would then 
naturally be in proportion to the fu11-time scale. 

SBCONDARY SCHOOLS. 

8. Headmalter. and Headmidr6l.e •. -An advantage 
of a sca.le is that it brings automatic increases, in
dependent of application and of influence with the 
Governing Body. On the other hand the lower initial 
salary is a disadvaJltage, since the post is lees tempt
ing when vacant. Also there ;s a temptation to hold 
on too long. A fixed salary is most satisfactory In 
the case of 8 good man; and the post is probably 
more tempting when vacant, and therefore secures 
a better field of applicants. Its disadvantage is that 
it gives no inducement for a. slacker to work. 

A capitation fee is quite good in theory, but not. 
satisfactory in practice. The numbers may go up 
or down for 08uses beyond the headmastet's control, 
and there is a danger that the master may concen
trate, in case of part payment b;y capitatioJl, upon 
the most remunerative side of hIS salary. 

It depends upon the tradition of school how part 
payments by profits on boarders works; the method 
is not on the whole to be recommended. 

Pensions which can be realised at .any date are 
necessary .. 

A vice-principal or a head of department should 
have not less than from one-ha.lf to three-fifths of 
th~ headmaster's salary. 

9. A"i&tantr.-There should be one scale, but all 
assistants should be graduates. Each year of training 
should count 88 a year of service. An honours degree 
should oount &8 a year's service in fi:xing the initial 
salary. But a high degree should not ;necessarily 
entitle a man to proceed to a higher maximum; it 
does not guarantee ability to teach, and ability to 
teach may compensate for a low degree. Under a 
scale it ought to be possible to recognise exceptional 
merit by a jump in the increments. 

The salarIes of teachers of Special Subjects should 
be proportionate to the amount of intelligence, work, 
and time required for qualification. Where the 
training and qualifications are equivalent to a degree 
such teachers should be placed upon the ordinary 
scale. Domestic combined diplomas deserve the same 
scale 8S form teachers. Art, music, ph.\"sica.1 exercises 
and manual training teachf'rs should be. on n low~r 
scale than form teachers j but teachl'trs holding the 
Arb Master's Certificate or the new full Art Diploma 
should have same salary a.s form teachers. 

Incrementa should be annual, subject to annual 
recommendation from the headmaster. the assistant 

• concerned having an appeal to the Governors. Bars 
are not reconunended. 

'I'he period of probation should be six months at 
least, and one year as a rule; but may. be increased 
to two years oJ). the headmaster's report. 

10. Part-time Teach.6f'!.-These should be paid in 
proportion to the time required for preparation and 
teaching and also with regard to their subjects. Thus 
teachers of Dressmaking would get IE"5S than others. 

11. Special 0""'6 0' Endowed Schoou.-In Endowed 
Schools in which the range of income is limited, 
salaries are liable to be too low, and education will 
suffer unless the Board of Education and the Local 
Education Auth~rity make special granta. 
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· TBOBNIOAL AND EVBNING SOHOOLS. 

12. Prineipal,.-Thcse should be dealt with ill the 
same way as hends of Secondary Schools. In small 
institutions the head teacher should receive about 
double the salary of the head of .. department. The 
minimum of the head of a department should be 
slightl), in excess of the maximum of an assistant; 
in large institutions the "difference might be COD

siderably increased. 

13. Head. 01 Department •. -1J.'hese should b. dealt. 
with 8S heads of departments in Secondary Schools. 
The scales of salary should depend on the importance 
of the work done in the department, Oll the amount 
su,ch a specialist 88 would be required to run the 
department would get elsewhere, and on the respon
sibility involved. The si?;e of the institution and 
the size of the department should be taken into 
account in fixing separate scales of salary in respect 
of specially important work, such &8 that in labora
tory and workshop. 

14. Assiotants.-These should be dealt with as in 
Secondary Schools. Men should always receive 8 

higher scale than women, even when they are doing 
the same kind of work. It is not advisable to have 
a number of differe)lt scales of salary in the same 
institution, but differentiation should certainly be 
made between teachers doing important or special~ 
ized work, and those who are engaged upon orainary 
or ground work. Previous experience would be 
rewarded by the progressive nature of the scale. 
Except iJl the case, of sessional appointments in 
evemng continuation schools, the annual increments 
should be given only on satisfactory reports being 
received. . 

There should be a probationary period of six 
m()nths to a year. 

15. Part~time Teach,ars.-For part-time and evening" 
sessional work a fixed salary shoul~ be paid, in 
accordance with the importance of the work and the 
character of the training necessary to become an 
efficient teacher. The chief modification required 
by a compulsory scheme of part-time day classes 
would be in regard to sessional appointments, for 
which it would be desirable to have progressive scales 
of sala.ries, as the appointments would necessarily 
be of a more permanent nature. 

16. JUfliOT Technical Schools.-The sca.le or scales 
in Junior Technical Schools should not be so high as 
those in Seconda.ry Schools, as the school life is not 
so long and the necessity· for high academic qua)jfi~ 
cations not 80 great. 

-- SCHOOLS 01' AR'l' AND ART TBACBBRS. 

17. PTi""ipal, and Heads 01 DepaTtment,.-A short 
scale of salary is desirable. The character and size 
of the school should be take-n into consideration when 
fixing the scale, especially if provision is made for 
advanced work under the recent scheme of examin
ations of the Board of Education. The- principal's 
salary should be oonsiderably higher than that of the 
most highly paid assistant. 

18. Pull-time A .. iotanta in Schools 01 Art.-At least 
two. sClllos are desirable in lurge Schools of Art--one 
for R..'tiista.nrts with high J«.'ndemic 'l.ualifioations, and 
the other for those whose work IS. of foundation, 
groundwork or artisan character. Previous experience 
would be rewarded by the progressive character of 
the scale. The provision of bars is undes'irable. 

There should be a probationary period of six months 
to a year. 

19. l.Jurt~Timc Teacher&.-Th(~re should be a fixt'd 
rat. of &Slary. 

20. Full-Time A.rt Tear-her& in other Schools.
Thpr(' should ho 8 s('a]p of salaries for full-time art 
tt>achC'rs in other schools, and men should be paid a 
higher salary than women. 

SI·.RCIAL EVIDENOE BY MR. LESLIE. 

1 um not in favonr of n national minimum scale 
for any cluso of 888istants in Higher Education. 
Most Ilocul A uthoritiP8 would tend to adopt it as 
their own Mrnl('l, and hrnce it would tend on thp ",holp 
to depre!;R snla.ri('.8. 

SI'SOIAL EVIDENCK IIY CANON SCoTT. 

1 am not in faVOlll' of allY system whereby tho 
staft' of a given school is gradE'd, with a special scale 
for each grade. It is too inelastic, and leaves ton 
milch to th(' hendm8!tter who has to recommend pro~ 
motion from grade to grade. 

Mr. 'V. C. DA'VSON,· Ch.ainuan of the Hull Keluea .. 
tioD Committee. 

GENERAL. 

1. My opinions are not the views of the Al'ISocia.tion 
of Municipal Corporations. 

The Question 0/ Scales.-In all institutions dealing 
with HIgher }."""auoation, to pay salaries according to 
a. fixed scale i8, I think, an evil, but I am reluctantly 
compelled to admit that for the present it is a nece~ 
sary evil. The ideal policy would be to find an ideal 
head, pay him -n. high salary, and give him u. free 
ha.nd. The lass interference there is from the outside 
in matters of internal organisation the better. If 
the head does his work ·well, reward him appro~' 
pl'iately; if he does it badly, remove him, and appoint 
a more oapa.ble and trustworthy man. 

Control from without, whether exercised thl'ough 
a sub-.Committee of the Local Educa.tion Authority 
or a. sepaor.a.te Board of Governo1'8, from the nature 
of the oaee tends towa.rds uniformity in policy a.nd 
administratioD, whilst the encOll1'agement of diver~ 
sity, and not of uniformity, is the very soul of educa
tional progress. Education Authorities, in their 
desire to mainta.in control and an equitable appor~ 
tionment of the cost of ma.nagement between the 
ratepayer and the taxpayer, are liable to overlook the 
fundamental essential of educational administration, 
namely, thatt it should be efficient. Questions of who 
controls it, or who pays ·for it) are, after all, of but 
seoondary importance. 

The test of the efficiency of any institution dealing 
with a.ny of the varyi.ng fOl"lIlS of Higher Education 
would, in my judgment, depend upon the answers to 
such questions as the following: Does it produce in 
the student& the right attitude of mind to the culti~ 
va.tion of intelligence,. mentally alert, with the 
windows of the mind open to a.ll kinds of knowledge? 
Does it .tend to elimin.a.te innate a.nd acquired pre
judices? Does it tend to crea.te a. love of knowledge 
-not for any ulterior advanrliages, but for its own 
sake-the mere joy of knowing? Lf it does this it is 
efficient in the highest geD8e. 

A system of education which is a thing of forms and 
schedules, government grants, capitation fees. 01' 

~amiJll8.tion test papers, is a. thing accursed. In 
Higher Education most of all we need the living spirit 
which inspires the students to discover ·for themselves 
the hidden eouroes of knowledge with the same r.PSt, in 
the claes-room that they display on the p1aying fi.ld •. 
A mastE"r endowed with this spirit is a priceless asset 
in any educational institution. His value cannot k· 
reckoned in pounds sterling, his stipend cannot b? 
paid in Treasury notes, and to en('hain him with Il 

salary scale is an absurdity. I admit, however, that I 
a.m an idealist, and tha.t we are not yet sufficiently 
advanced educationa.lly to dispense with salary scales 
in Higher Education. 

2. Men and Women.-'Vhere women do the B&m09 

work as men, and do it equally well, they should, as 
a matter of abstract justice, be equally paid; but 
in the pl'~nt state of civilisation any attempt by 
Education Authorities to frame their scales of sa1aries 
on the basis of equal pay for equal work to men and 
women, without regard to the conditions prevailing 
iJl other occupations, would probably lead to the men 
deserting the teaching profession altogether. 

The rate of p~ as between the married and the 
unmarried teacher is_ a difficuLt one. Usually, though 
not always, a married teacher has a family to support. 
On the -other hand, an unmarried teacher quite fre
quently has to discharge obligations equally oneroUB._ 
'J'hp salary paid to a teaeher should he commensurate 
with the value of the services rendered, not with 
the number of persons dependent upon it. If it were 
otherwise, those bearing the heaviest burdens would 
be t4e last to obtain employment and the first to be 
discharged, preference ·being given to those whos('l 
obligations were small. The selfish and aelf~centred 

... A Witu8AA RUggcsW(t by the AAAtmiatiun of Municipal Cor
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individual would thereby obtain a preference over 
one more OOJ18('ious Ofl nnd anxious to fulfil his or her 
duti(>s to, the Mtate. It is sometimes ul'ged tJaBt the 
unmarried teacher is a more valuable servant to the 
oommunity thaD the married, because he or she 
e&D give more devoted service, undistracted by the 
e&res of a family. The soundness of -this argument is 
at least doubtful, for the married f.eacher certainly 
Nhould have n wider outlook, and a truel' persl)ertive 
of duties Rnd responsibiliti.,..s of citizenship. than the 
unmarried. These are Borne of the compensating 

. advantages accruing to those who accept the dis
ciplinary restraints and obligations of marriage. 

3. (llllllifiratilJ1LS. - 'j'he posse:;sion of a good 
University degree is almost a necessity in the case 
of a head. The natul'e of the degree will depend 
upon the 'character of the institution. In selecting 
the head of any institution, my personal preference 
would alwn~'s be in favollr of one possessin~ a deg"ee 
based upon the highest standard of attaInment in 
education, mainly humanistic and on ·the broadest 
possible lines. The po88e8Sion of a well trained and 
thoroughly disciplined intellect, with the right 
attitude to knowledge, makes the best type of head. 
Sp"'C'illli!loo tl'aining and expert knowledge can always 
be obtained through assistants. It is not what we 
know, but how we place ourselves with regard to 
that knowledge, which really matters. A man may 
have a great many degrees, and know a great denl 
IIlHl'e than auy one man has .any right to know, and 
simpl~' he a )('ornecl ass. In a head it is wisdom 
that is required, and not mere expert knowledge, 
and wisdom is acquired, not by the absorption of 
foets, but through the study of the inter-relation
ship of facta, i.e., the philosophy that lies at the 
root of a sound humanistic education-hence my 
preferenco. 1'raining is, of course, desirable. In 
most cases it is necessary, but it is not a fundamental 
8s8ential. The one thing needful is, I repeat, the 
pOSBe88ion of the right spirit. Previous experience 
is not to be dE'Spised, but I think it.6 value is exagger_ 
ated. The man who appeals to his experience is 
VE'ry often a lazy man, who does not wish to face R 

new hypothesis. When he appeals to what he is 
pleased to call Ie his experience" it is usually a 
bnl'l'il'ode hastily raised to arrest the onslaught of 
a new idea. Many of the most II experienced" men 
in education display the greatest intellectual barren
ness. They would be far better men, and cE'rtainlv 
bet~r educationists, if they could forget half th~ 
klln\\'. In edl1t'ntion, more than in any otl1er subject, 
it i~ the nE'W id~als ",hi('.h will bring the breath of life 
to the dry bones of our educational system. 

4. Ot1u'.'I' Gl'()UM$ for Variation 01 S('.al~s.-The 
RRI8r~' paid should not depend upon the nature of th" 
l'iuhjeM... taught, hut upon the way in whioh it 
is taught; or, J'ather. the su('C(16S with which the 
tM('h~r can inspire the students to study the subjE'ct 
for themsE'h·ee. In most schools there is far too much 
dOPimatic -tPaching, and far too little intelligent appli
('atl0n M intf:><lIE'C'tun.l stimulus. A tM.cher p098eSSmg 
r('al talent is outside all scales and regulations. 

In largp. institutions tl18 work should be d('Central
ised and placpd in the hands of responsible heads of 
dflpal'tmeonts '''ho, subject to the gene-ral supE'rvision 
of ~he p1'incipal, should direct, inspir(' aud ('ontrol 
their depnrtme.nt. They also are outside the ambit 
of Acal ... s. .Tht'y should be generously paid, rE'lievE'd 
of mechanical dutil'S, and given time for N'Rearch and 
opportuuitios for t<>sting Dew ideals and mE'lthods. 

OtllE'·r things bE'ing equal, those in charge of rt'
ApOlutibll'! positions in a large school should bp paid 
IlIgh(,f Aalarit"A than those occupying similar positions 
il.l a ~ll1allN scho?1. But the all important considera~ 
tlOn 18 not the Sl,..e or character or circumRtancE'8 of 
the srhool, but the spirit in which the dutiE's are' 
llndflrtakf'n and p6l'formed. 

Thp drCuDlRtanOPEl of t11E' locality art' r(~l ... vant 
furtors.. lllr considerAtion. The head 'of an impol'tant 
srhuol 10 a large ~ntre of popUlation should be paid 
lll0l'l' than tll(, hHld of a similar srboo) in R Ir88 

populo\l~ distri('t. I am excluding from mv considE'r
ntloll the heads of schools ",hi{'h arf' realiv national 
in"titutions. such as Rugby, 1<:ton. Harrow: Winchps
tH. ('tr. I would pay l"K'tter salal'iea to th ... hl'lld an(1 
th..,. llll'mhl.'rs of thE" staff of a smaller school having 
th..,. ri~ht tone and atmosph ... rl;\. than to those on thE' 
Rt.ntT of a la1l/;t'l' M<'hooJ, wh ... re th(> managf'lD(>nt iEl 
.. lnpII.'· 01' ~dnrk. But th ... h .. nd of 8 hi~ s('hool in n 
In.."" town ought to he Iookl'd til) to as a man of light. 
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and leading in all movements with which good citizens 
are concerned. If his infl uence does not extend 
beyond his liChool, he is a poor crea:ture. If his 
stimulating and uplifting inftuence is felt throughout 
the entire community, he should be rewarded because 
of it. 

5. Increments and Lfmgth QI Sc.ale.-As to the rela
tive ndv8ntages of (a) long scales, with comparatively 
small incremente; (b) sbort scales, with comparatively 
Inrge iD<~l'ements; (d scales of n.nnual increments to 
a c ... rtain period. followed by incrE'ments at longer 
intervals, it should be remember ... d that many women 
ente-ring the prof ... ssion expect to marry. If the 
annual increments are small, Bud the maximum 
cannot be attained until comparatively late in life, 
thr-y win not enter the profession, but seek other occu
pations where the remuneration is better, Men 
teachers should be in a position to marry at, 88Y, 28 
1;0 80. and the salary at that age should be snch that 
th ... y can live as marrit'd men in comfort. If they 
rE"Bch the maximum, however, at 35, without the 
possibility of further promotion, they :will probably 
8eE'k some othe-r occupation. 

6. arading.-In all institutions for Higher Educa.· 
tioD, until we mRke mu('h fUl'ther educational progress, 
I nm in favour of grnding assistants, other than the 
h('ads of d<'partments, ac('ording to efficiency. 

Grade A. Those of outstanding merit, doing the 
work of the highest standard of 
excellence; 

Grade B. Those doing meritorious work; 
Grade C. Those reaching a minimum standard of 

approved efficiency. 

'l'h('y should be classified in the varying grades 
nlainly upon the advice of the head. 'Vithin the 
approved scale of each ~rade, they should receive, sub
je('t to approved effiCiency, automatic increases of 
salary until, in ten or tw('lve years, they attain 'the 
maximum of their grade. The passing from ODe grad~ 
into another would in eff.(>ct, act as an .j' efficiency 
ba.r" (the expression is not min~I should say 
"opportunities to rise to a high('r grade "). The 
transfer should be made at any time, not dE'layed 
until the maximum of the lower grade is reached. In 
transferring from grade to grade, I should rely upon 
the judgment, disCl'etion and intcgl'it~· of the hend. 
If h(' or she is not to be truswd in matters of grading, 
then another head should be appointed. 

7. Heads and A,u;.stanh.-It is impossible to make 
,a ruI"" as to the rela.ti()Dsliip between the salaries of 

assistants, hE'ads of departments, and heads of insti
tutions dealing with Higher Education. ThE> hend is 
l'('sponsible for the direc.~tion. co-ordination and inspir. 
stion of the work of the whole institution. V E'ry 
tentatively and with hesitation, I su~est that he 
tihould be paid not less than twice the highest salary 
paid to responsible lll'ads of departments, and the 
responsible heads of departments should be paid not 
less than twice the maximum salary of the best paid 
assistant in grade A. 

8. M igration. __ The procedure to be adopted in case 
of transfer is a difficult question. As an antidote to 
int",U8f.·tual stagnation, I desire to encourage freedom 
of migration, not only between institutions not 
similar but differing in type in this country, but also 
throughout the Dominions. The classification and 
grading of sound institutions of standing a.nd repute 
mould be accepted, subject of course to the right to re
classify and re-grade, in the case of unsatisfactory 
,,·ork. 

SaCONDAltY SCHOOLS. 

9. Head Tt:ache1·s.-Hendnlllstf.'rS and headmistresses 
shOUld be paid a generous fixed salary, whit'h should 
be suhject to quinquenninl review. I object to part 
payment by capitation fee6. It enoourages the re
tention of slackers in the- school, who slow down the 
~nadlinery,. injure the tone of ~h" school and damage 
Its reputation. To ma.ke l\. profit on boarders is oon
wmptible. The- prin6ples of running a. boarding 
h011$9, to my mind, do not harmonis(' with educational 
idel~L~. The ni~thod ud.optPd ill th", Illnnag(>m(,llt of 
tral1l1ng coUt>ge hOfit.t>ls Is the right one, . 

Bf 



10. A .. i.otant •. -There should be a scale of salaries 
for each grade. Gradua.tes should be paid a higher 
sa.Ia.ry in each grade tho.n non-gradruates, and tra.ined 
teachers more tha.n untrained. 'fhe rate of remunera.
tion f.or full-time teachers of special subJects, e.g., 

\ commercial and domestic subjects, art, mUSIC, physical 
exercises and manual work, should be according to the 
grade in which they are placed, and such grade will 
depend mainly upon their efficiency, Within the 
grade, there should be annual increments until the 
maximum of that grade is reached, subject, of couree, 
to the right to withhold the increment for unsatis
factory work. There should be a probationary period, 
in order that opportunities may be afforded of dis
covering those who have mistaken their calling. The 
passing from grade to e:rade, os before outlined, would 
in effect, be an "efficlency bar." 

11. PMt-time T.acheTl.-·P~rt,.time teachers should 
be paid according to the se-rvices rendered. Scales and 
automatic incremente are inappropria.te. 

TRAINING COLLBGBS. 

12. PrincipaLs.-I am in favour of &. fixed stipend, 
without periodica.l increments. The saJary should be a. 
generous one for & good principal; a. bad one should 
be encouraged to depart. The salary should be re
viewed every five years. 

I think .the stipend should va.ry a.ccording to the 
respo~slblhtles undertaken, and the way in which they 
are dlscharged. The head of a residential institution 
should be paid more than the head of.a non-residen-

- tid college. The hood of a mixed college should be 
paid more than the head of a college confined to one 
sex. The reasons are, I think, obvious. The gener.a.l 
principle governing the relationship between the maxi
mum salary of a principal and tha.t of the moat highly 
paid lecturer I have already dealt with. 

18. Lecturer".-I would pay lecturers according to 
grading, as previously outlined. Junior members of 
the teaching staff would mOBt commonly,' though not 
of necessity, be found in Grade C. Masters and mis
tresses of method, -if worthy of bein~ retained on the 
staff at all, should .. suslly be found lD grade A. Resi
dential appointments should usually be paid I ... than 
non-residential, except in the case of those residential 
appointments which carry with them the ".srderu;hip 
of hostels. . 

The possession of previous teaching experience 
should not be a disquahficntion, but its value is, in 
my opinion, exaggerated, as stated in my general 
observations. I place a much higher value on the 
well trained mind than on " experience," a good deal 
of which is of doubtful value. 
. 13. Part-time Teackers.-Sca.les of salary are in
a.ppropriate for pa.rt-time teachE'rs. 

SCHOOLS OP AnT AND ART TEAoBBBs. 

14. Principab and Heads 0/ Departments.-I am in 
favour. of n genero~s fixed ~tipend, quinquennially 
reconsldered. In fixmg the stlpend, I would consider 
the size and oharacter of the sohool; but I should at
tach gr~ater impor~nce to th~ possession of general 
academlcal qualificatlons, combmed. with real artistio 
spirit and insight. The question of the relationship 
between the salary of principals, heads of departments 
and assistant. has been dealt with. 

15. ~'u!!-ti",e A .. i,tant. in Sohoo!. of Art.-I would 
grade them l\B pI~viously outlined, scales of salary with 
automatic increases within the grade, and transfer 
from grade to grade on the advice of the head. 

16. Full-tim. Art Teacher. in other Sohools.-These 
.~ould be cl~ified in grades according to qualifica
tiOns and effiCIency. I should like to pay men and 
women equally for equal work equally well done' 
but, for reasons pl'eviously stated, those finding th~ 
money are not yet sufficiently civilized to agree to this. 

Ii. Pad-time Teachflrs._Part-time teachers should 
be paid according to the services they render. 

T1.0HNIOAL AND EVENING SOHOOLS. 

18. bineipals.-The principal should be paid " 
fixed st.lpend. The pl'lDOlpal of a la.rge institution 
l'os~on8~ble for the supervision, insplration and ~ 
ordinahon of many deportments, should be a man of 

wide outlook and libe-l'a.l eduC'.atioD, possessed of true 
mental perspective Rnd sound sense of proportion. 
The last man I would appoint as the head of a 
Technical College would be- It sc·ientific expert with 
nurrow technical vif'W and spe<'illlised outlook. If the 
pr:ncipnl i:; responsible for the genernl organisation 
aud supervision of continuation work within the area, 
and if he does it well, he should be rewarded ncoord .. 

inglh
y· I· sh· b . d· . T e re atlon lp etween maXlmum an rnlnlmUm 

salaries of principals, heads of d"partments a.nd Rssis
tants has been previously dealt with. 

19. Heads 01 D.partments.-.ln a Technical Oallege 
it is essential to have resp0D:sible expert heads of all 
the importnnt departments. They, a8 distinguished 
froQl the principal, may make up for lack of broodth 
of vision by depth of focus, assuming that you have 
got a. really enlightened head. They should be paid 
salaries commensurate with the responsibilities they 
undertake, and the way in which they discharge them. 
They should ·be outside the purview of scales and auto
matic increments, and ha.ve time and opportunity for 
research work, experiment and investigation. 

20. Assi.otan.ts.-Expert knowledge based on sound 
principles is far m.ore important than experience. If 
the two can be combined it is an advantage, and 
should be taken into consideration in fixing the grad
ing. Increments within the grading should be auto
ma.tic, subject to satisfactory work being done. The 
p""';ng from grade to grade should be mainly in 
the hands of the principal, af·ter consulta.tion with the 
heads of departments. 

A probatlOnary period is doubtless necessary to weed 
out incompetents. I should think incurable unsuit
ability or incompetency should usually be apparent 
in six months. _ 

21. J1Jo1j,ior Teohnical Sehoo!..-Generally speakinj!, 
those engaged in giving a broad general education In 
seoondary schools should be paid a higher aalary than 
those giving speciaJ teaching teaching in junior tech
nioal achools. 

22. Part-time Teach.ers._Part-time teachers should 
be paid according to services rendered. 

Mr. J. S. FURLEY,* Chairman of the Higher Edu ..... 
tion Sub-Committee of Ha.nts County Council, 
formerly Assistant Master in, Winchester College. 

GBNBBAL TOPlos. 
1. Ad1Iantages amd Diladvantag .. of Sea.l ... -From 

the point of view of admi"pstrn.tion, scaJ.es are neces
sary j an Education Authority cannot estima.te its 
financial requirements. without them, nor has a young 
mnn other means of judging whether the profession 
offers him the pr06pects in life to which he feels him
self entitled. But scales must be differentia.ted, if 
they are to attract men of al?ility, by offering a. better 
position to the man of high qualifications than to the 
a.verage teacher j they must allow for the promotion 
from lower to higher grade, or from higher grade to 
special positions, of a man whose development or force 
of character justifies a. better position than he was 
entitled to by his academic qualificatiollB when first 
a.ppointed. 

~. Oonsideratiims alfeoting Seal ••. -We want to 
attract men with qualities of brain 8.nd character that 
will. make good. teachers. Scales accordingly must 
dlstlllgUlSh (a) hlgh degree from low degree, (b) train
ing in a. place of corporate life from. the absence of it .. 
This last is important; for men who have been under 
the influence of corporate life usually ha.ve a higher 
sense of their duty to the institution they serve, and 
pass on this feeling of esprit de corps to. those they 
teach; and they often have more intellectual activity 
from rubbing against the minds .of other men. 

Academic 9,ualifications are only our test in making 
uur first chOIce of a tencher, and even then an incom
plete test j there are qualities which are not discovered 
by examinations. Force of character and huma.n 
qualities .tell more than training, and after some years 
of experIence the ma.n of 30 often is found to have 
outstripped his neighbour who was above him at 20. 
~~ _~eet such cases provision is wanted for promoting 

* ~ Witness lIuggested by the Association of Municipal Cor
poratlons. 



from lower scale to higher. Further, there are always 
men who may not be Buited for, or wish for, head
ships, but who are of. gre~t value for their ~wer of 
teaching, of stimulatmg IDtere-sts, or of takmg. the 
lead in other than claM room work. Posts are desired 
outside the scale for such mpn Such postB may be 
that of second master (who is often the official adv~r 
of the headmaster aod the spokesman of the 88818-

ta.nta) or head of department j but beyond ~hese p~ts 
it is nece-ssary to recognise, by power to give spectal 
salaries, the value of such teachers. 

I do not see any rellBOD for varying the scale accord
ing to the size of B 8Ch~1. True, t~e large,r school 
haa often a higher reputation to sustaIn j but It wou¥! 
be unwise to do anything to suggest to teachers 10 
smaller schools that theirs' is wOl'k of less importance. 
Again, the diffioulty of pa.ying for a. full sta.ff is so 
great that claases in small schooJ~ have uill.1lally .as 
many pupils as in larger j the pupIls a.re neeessanly 
Jess well graded there is grentE'r difference between 
the top and bott~m boy; hence cl8&'Jes in small schools 
are le88 easy to teach than in large sohools. 

I do not think that the circumstances of the locality 
need be considered in fixing scn les, except perha~s 
wh9re it is necessary for a tencher to come to hIS 

work by train. The cost of living is now p!,etty 
uniform throughout the country, rent may be hIgher 
in some places, but 118 a rule in small towns, where 
rente a.re low, there are more calls on the time of a 
conscientious teacher for out-of-school I·ela.tions with 
his pupils than in a 18.r~er town. T,he case of h~d 
teachers is obviously dIfferent; theIr labour va.nes 
enormously with the size of the school. 

It is customary to regard years of service in o.ne 
achool 88 equivalent to a less number of years servIce 
in the school to which a teacher is being appointed. 
I think previous experience, if the teacher is being 
transferred to the same kind of work, should count 
in full. In general his work has been identical with 
that which he takes up, and he .often oontributes 
useful suggestions from what he had observed in his 
pt'evioUB experience in another place. What aUowaDoo 
should be made to 8. teacher entering the service at 
an age later than is U8Uru must depend on oiroum
stances i but such teacher should not necessarily have 
no allowance. Knowledge of the world, or of another 
profession, generru .attoir faire, all help him in his 
ma.na.gement of the young. 

A. priori, women who do work identi~a.l wit~ that 
of men, and do it as well, should be paId as highly i 
but in practice they are not. We ought not to 
acoopt this practice without seeing ~early what there 
is to justify it. The reason, I think, ia that men 
DRnnot b:e induced to wake tenchin~ their life pro
fossion for the same salary as would mduce a woman. 
More careers are open to men; if there are more 
professions oompeting for a ma.n's abilities it is inevit
able tb,t that which offers him the least advanta.g~ 
wnds to lose him. Teaching is under the same 
economio law as other employments. Secondly, it is 
rnre for seoondary tenoheI'5, if women, to be married j 
common, jf men. The woman is satisfied if she is 
ussured an adequate standard of living for herself j 
the man wanta the same standard, but for a family 
besides himself. It is no good, therefore, to ignore 
facts and decide on abstraot considerations. Men oan
nut bo obtained u.s ensily as WODten j we must pay more 
for them. Where teachers are still young I do not 
tlunk the proportion of mon's to women's scnles, 
usually about 6 to 5, unrensonable. When teachers 
are oldor, and when they become hends of departments 
and heada of schools the difference should be greater. 
But at present the diffel'ence between the remunera.
tion of DIen and of women hAnd teachers is often 
eXce&Bive; the one is oolllmonly more than double the 
other, and tlu~ work of the women is not adequately 
l'800gnisoo. 

The q,uestiou wht'thel' the married man is a more 
meritoriOUS citi,....,n than the unmarried is a question 
fur the 6tate l and should not be considered in fixing 
the reUlunerutl0n in n profe&tion. Is he a better 
teacher? In many professions it is noticed that the
marrioo man is more willing to undertake extra work 
a.nd has more stimulus to ~t on in his profession; 
but so much of till' tanch..,r s value depends on the 
rPlations he fOl'Dls with his boys outside the clWli) room' 
school sociE>ties, s('h601 gnmea. special interests 0; 
hobbies) are his 0ppol'tunity j and it is usually the 
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unmnnied man who devotes himself most to develop. 
ing them. With the married Dlan the cl!"ims of his 
home oompE'te with those of the bl'oad?r mterests of 
hili work. Except thnt m.en general.ly Improve under 
lUurriage (but marriage IS proverbIally a lottery) I 
think a school gets more f~om its unmarried than its 
married masters. CartalOly 'there should be no 
differentiation in favour of the latter. 

3. Inc'remen.b.-Increments Ill'e of importance as 
affec.ting the average teacher, not the able man. ~he 
latter feels that he will ultimately gain u. headsh~~, 
and the increment is not his real incentive. But W1~h 
the average man increment is an important agent m 
pI'eventing stagnation. If there is an unfavourable 
report on the work of any part of. a SCJhool,. the ~cal 
Education Authority can make Its own .1Ds.,ectu~n, 
and suspend the increment of a. teacher dOIng mfE!rIor 
work. Long scales therefol'e are preferable to snorl 
scales as continuing the stimulus through a larger 
part ~t a teacher's career; subject to this power of 
refubal I think it is b~tel' tha.t increments should be 
automa.tic and not by l·ooommendation. The teacher 
is not harassed by the uncertainty 88 to his poaitioD, 
and there is letiS discontent and friction. 

I am inclined to prefer scales with annual incre
ments to a· certain period followed by increments at 
lon~el' intervals. Annual increases spread over a long 
perIod would tend to make the initial salUl'y lower, 
and probably capable men w'e in~uenced more by ~e 
initial than the ultimate salary, If they have a chOice 
between two posts. 

4. Satarie. of Head" and A"sistUllofs.-If the quan~ 
. tity of the work they do were the measure of t~e 

proportion between the salaries of heads and a&ns
tanu; the propol·tion generully adopted would be un
fair to assistants. But it is quality of work that haa 
to be oonsidered j and a man who can teach a. class 
cannot necessarily oontrol colleagues, guide pBI'enta, 
or have the judgment and insight necessary for the 
developme~~ of a school. As in other ~rofessio~, the 
special ablhty of a head. must be paid for If men 
of capacity are to be kept in the profession. At the 
same time 1 am inclined to think that hitherto the 
difference has been too groot, especially where no 
provision has been made £01' giving a better position 
In the exceptionsl cases ulnmdy mentioned. Thl" 
head is paid sometimes four times, generally three or 
two and a half times, na lUuch· as his best paio, 
assistant. Double the salary of his senior assistants, 
or one and a half times that uf heads of departments 
or of men with very special quulifications, seems to ma 
the more just proportion. 

SECONDARY SOHOOLS. 

5. Headmaste'1'l and Headmiatresses.-What has 
been said of scales and incrementa for aasistanta 
applies, in principle, to heads. Were all men per_ 
fectly conscientious, and human nature different froIl" 
what it is, the best system would be to have a soa1~ 
with increments continuing to the time when a head
master might be oonsidered to have attained his maxi
mum efficiency. Nor is payment by results a. good 
thing in eduoation j also the numbers of a school may 
decline for l'easo~s wholly unconnected with its 
efficiency. On the othel' hand) cases where a head 
loses his energy and his interest in his work are only 
too common, and I believe that part payment by 
capitation foe is the best remedy. I do not think 
there is anything wOl'rying 01' degrading in the system 
ful' a good lllan j he thinks more of hi!; work than his 
pny. If his bchool is df..>clining or stationary, tha.t 
alone makes him uneasy, whether his money depends 
on it or no. 
. Payment by profits on boarders is a bad system, 
and where it is adopted the fee should be nominally 
at all events divided into (1) II boarding fee oorre
spunding as neurly RS possible to the actual cost of 
boarding and lodging. (2) a housemaster's fee for care 
of boys. I am aware tha.t this is only a nominal 
distinction, for the mnrgin of profit 01' of Iou must 
in either case affect the master's profit, but it upre
seonts to parents what it is that a housemaster is pwd 
for, and it saves the self-respect of a master to whom 
the idea of making profit by boarding boys is intoler
able. Apart from financial reasons, the reason for a 
headmaster having boarders is that it gives him 
opportunity of directly a.nd closely infiuencing th::: 
~ha.racter of the boys of a limited part of his achool, 



nnd many of the best men would be eorry to be without 
it. But if a. man haa not a real love for boys the 
strain is very great, and when added to his work 
as teacher and organiseI' it is too gr£>at if the school 
is large. Sometimes the work is devuted to an assis
tant master living in the house, whICh partly defeats 
the original object. If he is without a boarding house 
a head can do his proper work better, he h86 time 
for c(>rta.in claims on him from the locality which it is 
good for both sides for him to meet, and there are 
other ways open to him of exercising personal in
fluence over his boys. 

6. 'PTobat;""" for Asnstamts.-I suggest two years 
as the limit of the probationary period, at the end 
of whieh increment of sala.ry may begin and admission 
to the superannua.tion scheme take plnce. The 
teachers would be without increment for only one 
year necessarily, and two years is not too long for a 
man who has bnd difficulty at the start' to show his 
value. 

7. Pwrt-tinne Teachers. - Generally part-time 
teachers are on the staff of the Education Authority 
as fully employed teachers, though giving service to 
more schools than one. They should be on one of the 
scales, just as a whole-time teacher. Where this is 
impossible, is there any difficulty in making their 
remuneration proportionate to the scale? 

Mr. W. H. SMITH, Chairman of the Shropshire 
Education Committee. 

GENERAL TOPIOS 

1. If the proposals for the betterment of the English' 
sylJtem of education, outlined in Mr. Fisher's Bill~ 
are to bear fruit it is essential that the best men 
should b. attracted to the teaching profession. This 
can only be done by making the prospects of a teacher 
8S least as good as those of a post in the Civil Service. 

There is no profession in which a man is apt to 
oocome stale 80 easily, and 80 soon fall into a groove, 
as that of a teacher. In order to prevent this misfor
tune, a teacher Rhould have it placed in his power to 
keop in touch with his fellow-men by travel, by being 
encouraged to join libraries and societ.ies, and by 
attending vacation courses for special study. He will 
thus have an opportunity of learning at first hand 
of the various movements stirrine; the intellectual 
world. He should also be·in a pOSition to marry, if 
he 80 deeire, and be able, in addition, to make pro~ 
vision for his old age. The possibility of his doing 
these things depends upon his having an adequatoP 
salary, and being thus able to keep his mind from 
financial an$iety. 

2. Scalel and theil' Variatiofl.-In order that M. 

teacher may know what his prospects are likely to be, 
it is deeirable that he should have a salary on a 
definite scale, which should be sufficiently elastic to 
make it possible for special merit to be recognised. 

Though the ideal of equal pay for equal work is a 
good onc, yet owing to various causes, physical and 
other, it cannot apply to the two sexes. Women 
arc not, as a rule, cn-publs of doing the same amount 
.f advRnced work, es.pbcially in Mathematics and 
~cience, as men. Hence in these subjects there 
should be 80rne difference. 

On the whole the beet incentive to contented work 
in the case of a teacher is that his salary should go 
on increasing over a considerable period of timE'; so 
that a long scale of salary (with increases of not less 
than £10) would appear to be desirable. This a.rrang8~ 
ment may be combined with a bar at certain intervals, 
over which he could pa.ss if his work is of specially 
high merit. A man beginning at £150 (£140-£160) 
at 23 years of age 'Would reach a maximum of say 
£800 in 15 years, at 88 years of age. It is obviously 
undesirable that he should feel that he has reached the 
~nd of his salary scale howevt>r effici~nt he ,may have 
lM.>coDie by experience gained during· those 15 y('ars. 
H is desirable to have an opportunity of distinguish
ing an assistnnt teoacher. to whom Bcales apply, if hE' 
prov('6 to have exceptional merit, by having an 
(lffiriem'y bu.r at a certain point of the scalp and allow
ing him to pass beyond it if he proves that he is 
giving efficieont 8Orvic~ j but it should be 8S a rewarc1 
of special merit. 

A n ideal sala.ry scale should provide some extrn 
(~lI1ohllllent to a t(~a('h(\l' who t1nd(~l't.ukE'8 spf'cial work) 

• A Witll(lH~ I!uggostml by the Cuunt,· Councils AS80oiatiun,' 

oHen involving expenditure of a personal nat.ure, 
such 88 to the teac11er who undertakes the modeorn 
languages of a school, a knowledge of which requireM 
keeoping up to the mark by travel, vacation COUI'RE'8. 

etc. 
The salary of a. head teacher should be in sufficient 

excess over that of the members of the staff to mark 
his position and give him some reward for the in~ 
crt'ast"d rpsponsibility of his pm'lition. 

The previous "xperience of a. toochpr who haM 
migrated from one area to anoth('lr should be allo'WE"d 
to count in fixing his position on the seale in his new 
post 

THE l'iIl.W SHR9PSHlRE SCALB. 

.The preliminary suggestions for the new scale ip 
~hropBhire are:-

Men.-All man teachers must be gl'aduates; initial 
salary is £140-£150 according to qualification and 
experience j the increment is £10 j there are two 
maxima (IL) £200 (b) £250, according to qualification •. 
'l'hese maxima would constitute bal's; but a. man 
might be promoted from scale (a) to 8cale (b) on the 
recommendation of the headmaster, and approval of 
the Local Education Authority. In specia.l cases it 
should be possible for a valuable master to rise from 
£250 to :ei:SOO,· after reference to the Local ;Education 
Authority, on the recommenda.tion of the headm88ter 
and the Governing Body. 

Vlomen.-Woman teachers as a rule must be 
graduates or possess an equivalent qualification; the 
initial salary is £laO-£160; the increment £10 and 
the maximum £180 j but in special cases, the bar at 
£180 may be passed by £10 incrementa, rising to :£220, 
after reference to the Local Education Authority on 
the recommendation of the headmistress and Govern
ing Body. 
. Non-graduates (including cookery and gymnastic 
teachers).-The .cale is £120 rising by £5 to £140. 

SBCOND~Y SCHOOLS. 

4. Heat/s.-Our experience in Salop has impressed 
upon us that it is desirable that a headmaster (or 
headmistress) should be paid partly by fixed salary I 
and partly by capitation fees, thus allowing his salary 
to advance automatically without the indignity of his 
having to apply, for each increase, to 8 Governing 
Body ofte-n possessed with an ~ndue regard for the 
interests of the ratepayer. Cases of hardship occur~ 
ing in 8~all schools may be dealt with by fixing a 
minim um salary in such cases. 

5. AIsia:timts.-If the assistants are paid an ade
quate salary it is unnecessary to fix any mathematical 
ratio between their salaries and that of the head. 
Graduates should as a rule be paid at a higher rate 
than non-gl'aduates; and further (in course of time) 

'teachers who have received training should 4ave their 
training takeoD into account. 'I'his may be achieved 
by counting the period of training as e~ual to one 
year's teaching experience. Teachers of special 
subjects (e.g., Cookery, Gymnastics) who possess a 
diploma of some recognised institution should be 
placed on the same scale as junior teacheors possessing 
the ordinary pass degree of a University: Teachers of 
foreign languages should be encouraged to obtain 
experience by undertaking teaching in foreign schools, 
on the lines arranged by the Board of Education and 
the Frt'lnch Government. 

The increments of salariE6 should be annual, anel 
should be given for approved service On the recom 
mendation of the head. A teaeher without previous 
experi~nce should be appointpd for a probationary 
period of one term. Specially gifted teachprs should 
have their merits recognised by being allowed, under 
exceptional circuDlstances, to pass beyond the- maxi 
mum in the lUaDner prt'viollsly suggested. 

6. Pa'rf-time Teachers.-Part-time wachers -doing 
itinerant work should receive a salary slightly higher 
than teachers of the corresponding grade attached to 
a single school, th& object being to make up for thp 
loss of time, ete .. spent in travelling. 

'!'RCUNICAL AND EVE:"\ING SCHOOLS. 

7. P.,.incipal.~. It is advisablp that sealt'S of salary 
be 'provided. The linlits of the scalE'S should bp pro
portional to the size and scope of the institutions. A 



fixed additional amount should be granted for the 
organisation of continuation work within the area. 
The maximum salary of the head of a department 
Mhould approximate very closely to the minimum of the 
principa1. The same should apply to the relation 
between the salary of 8n ll88istant and that of thp 
head of B department. 

8. Headr o/"Veparhnenb.-There should be diffpr
(>nt scales, depending on the size of the institutioo, the 
size of the department, the importance of its work 
and the responsibilities entailed. 

9. A".lutant..'.-'I'here should be more than one scale, 
depending on the nature of the duties, and on teach
ing quahtications· and capabiliti~. There should be 
an upper limit fixed. in each case, and the award of 
increments should d.t>pend on length and efficiency of 
service. 

10. l'a1·t·ti-Jn6 Teachf:l1's.-Scales of salary should be 
devised for part-time teachers who are responsible for 
the teaching of a certain class or course for 25 or 30 
weeks during the session. A fixed Hum per class 01· 

courNe shouls! be decided upon, the amount varying 
according to the value of the work. 'fhere should be 
a probationary period of at least three months (work
ing period). 

If a. system of ('ompulsory part.-time day classes were 
established, I think it would be possible to employ 
none but full-time teachers. 

11. J un-iot' Tec1l.1lical .schooz.,.--The scales of salarips 
of teachers in Junior Technical Schools should be at 
least equal to those of the teachers in Secondary 
Schools. 

SOHOOLS OF A...aT, AND U-r tBACBBBS. 

l:a, l.'ri1lr;paLs.-L'uless the commencing stipend is 
good, It debars a man from saving, and does not 
recompense him for years spent in study. I think a. 
M.·~8 would be a good thing, providing the initial 
5Llpend were a good one. A substantial fixed stipend 
ought to free a man from financial difficulties and 
enable him to give. his full thought to the school. 

In individual cases where a. man has no special quali. 
fication, but has been proved to be a. good teacher, 
he should be paid an adequate living .wage. 

If, a m.an at th~ head of a small school has good 
quahficatloDB an~ IS also ~ good tea.c;:her and organiser, 
he . 6ho~tld ~e ~a,d a fall' proportion of the stipend 
winch IS paId ~n a large to~n. At present, in small 
schools there IS a groat dIsproportion beh-een the 
Halaries of heada and assistants. The first assistant 
ougl~t to be paid an adequate stipend, if he is ~ell 
qualified. 

13 ... t.",i..'lfaflh. -I would have one scale for the Art 
Maswr's qualification and another f()r the Art Class 
'l'PaCht>r's qualification. 'fransf(>r froUl one to the 
other should take place wht'n further qualifica.tions 
whether u~der the Board of Education or not, hav; 
~n ~cqulr('d. There should he a short period of 
pro~~tlOn (say 12 months) at the end of the art 
tralDlDg. 

C. ADMINISrRATIVE 
EDUCATION 

OFFICERS OF LOCAL 
AU'tHORITIES. 

Sil· R. BLAIR, ":ducat.ion Officer, London County 
Council. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

I, The views set ou~ helow are peraonal, and the 
Lon~on C~untv CounCil has no responsibility in con~ 
neetlon With thpm. 

i. 1'he VNsent efforts at constructing scoles of 
salal"l: on. a scientific basis are among the first of 
the kI.ud III thi~ ('()U.utl·Y! und frumpf'S with differt'nt 
~perlt'nceJ actlD~ 1ll dtfferent kinds of areftB, an' 

un';l to ~ coll8ldc~ble extent by existing s(,811's 
a~d IUnuedlate-ly available mOI~'. fI'urtber it is 
~tl~cult t? appreci!'te a fr~er's whole obj('Ct wht'n 
1 d coruild('~ pomt by pOint; it ('an onlv be fulh' 
un t'~~tood III a complete acale applied. ~n kn()wil 
rondltlouB. In J4ondoll there "re 100 II' d ' hi' , , .. PU)IC an 
seml~pu l(~ ~l'COndary Schools and som. .~:;: T b ' I and (' n ' I 1 . q...... t'C lI1('a 
in scl.. Ib~la nstltutt"S (excluding ordinary ('ven-
~ 00). I propoHe to treat BeCoDdary~ school 

lea e& and k-chuical il18titute. St'ales IWparately. 
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3 .. 4.dl1antage, 0/ Scales.-I am convinced that a· 
scale is the best means of regulating the salaries of 
teacbers in Second.ary Schools. Where thel'e are a la.rge 
number of Secondary Schools ()f a. similar character in 
one area all of them should as a. rule be unde ... 
the sa~ scale. The advantages of such a uniform 
scaJe, in securi~ the intereets of the profession 8& 

a whole, and in sl.Dlplifying administration, outweigh 
any possible curtailment of the freedom of action of 
Governing Bodies of separate schools which a uniform 
system involves. 

4. V<U'iatiofl, 0/ .scales.-All permaJlent appoInt
ments should im'olve a. first year of probation, for 
trained and untra.ined teacllers alike. Until training 
is widely different from what it is a.t pl·eaent, there 
should be no discrimination· in favour ()f the trained 
teacher m this matter. Scales for men and women 
should be different j the market is the determining 
factor. 'l'he economic conditions (e.g., rent, prices, 
etc.) of an area must have weight: London is roughly 
one area; a group of a~ricultural counties another; 
a group of manufacturmg towns such as could be 
fHlmd in Yorkshil'e or Lan(:ashil·e a third. There are 
other determining ('ollditions to which less weigh.t 
would be attached, e.g., social life, and possibilities 
of st.udy such as London and university towns may 
offer. For the normal work of some Secondary 
Schools, especially large ones, to which a. junior 
department or kitidergarten is attached, and to which 
children under 10 a.re therefore admitted, there may 
be room for teachers of more than one grade. In 
such junior departmenta a lower scale may obtain, 
but for the ordinary Secondary School taking pupils 
from 10 up to 16 -or 18 years of age little differentia
tion of scale is needed. At the pr('sEmt moment indeed 
such differentiation is not desirable, for one of the 
main objects of a scale is to make it clear that 
secondary school teaching offers a career, and to 
attract into the service of such schools men and 
women who will fol1l1 a professional class worthy 
of the great constructive service to the community in 
which they are engaged. A good degree should in 
ordinary cases be required from both men and women. 
but special qualifications (e.g., in the oase of teachers 
of modern languages) should be accepted as eqUIva
lent to a good degree, the same standard being as 
far as poSSible maintained. 

5. Jlcn .. lssi.'1tullts.-la) A nUlll on leaving oollege 
need not be offered much, if any, more than was 
required to maintain him at the University, nor 
should this sum be put at too high a figure. 'l·he 
expenses of a university training are in some cases 
too great. Th.ey should certainly not be aU()wed to 
~~~ £~50 a y:eBr for the n()rmal student. A high 
lJutlal stipend IS not needed to determine a man's 
choice of teaching, rather than of industry or com
merce. (hi By 30 or thereabouts, say 10 years after 
leaving col ege, his salary should have risen to a house
ket'ping standard. By 40 or thereabouts such a. maxi
nmnt should be reached as will enable him to meet 
the additional expense of a family. (c) 1'he period. 
of H nothing more to look for tI should not be reached 
too sooo. (d) There are assistant posta in which 
s0n:'e men give· greater service than as ordinary 
as!'nstunts, c.g., second masters, house masters, 
11eads of depart~ents. T~u~se should bE! recognised. 
by SOUlE'" n.PPI'Opl'U1.te extenSIon of the ordlUary maxi
mum. (e) On snch salal'it~ a.s Authorities are now 
paying men can hardly do more than carry on re
spectably, and some provision for retirement is there
fore a· necessity. 

6. n·'~me" Assistu·nf.s.-(a), lc), (d) and (8) above 
apply equully to women. A difference in scale mini
mum and maximum ful' wumen fiS ('Ompul'ed with 
men is clearly permis. .. iblp, owing to the fact that 
careers for wom<>u are rplntiv(')y It'ss numerous than 
those for wen. As betwe('n the- spxes a maximum cf 
£400 will not bri!lg into the 8(>rvice' so good a class 
of ~Den as a ma:umu,-" of £300 will bring in women. 
This to some extent Involves 8 sma Her annual incre
ment for women than for men. Optional retirement 
of women at 05 tihould be provided for. 

7 .. Tf'ach el·, oj Spccicfl Subjects.-Under this term 
are lD.cluded teachers ~f. Drawing, Singing, Physical 
ExerCISe, Manual TraulIng, Domestic Economy and 
Needlework. I . see .no ~son for thinkiug that 
teachers of I?rawlJ1g, if thetr qualificatioDS are of a 
stundard tlqUlva1tmt. W a degl"ee, should not receive 



full-time permanent appointments and be placed on 
the normal scale. 'f'he duration of efficiency of 
teachers of Singing and Physical Exercises is as a 
rule much less than that of ordinary teachers. 1'bey 
should be on a special scale for a shorter period, or 
employed part-time nnd paid hourly rates, higher than 
would be obtained by dh'iding the ordinary assist.a.nt's 
salary by the normal numbeI' of hours. In the case of 
manual or workshop instructors regard should be given 
to shop standards of pay and the considerable dif
ference in conditions (hours, tenure and superannua
tion). Dl')mestic economy and needlework liea.chers 
may be permanent; their saJaries need not be higher 
than those of a good lower .cale. 

B. Efficiency Bar,.-In scales both for men and 
women assistants it is advisable to have an effi(liency 
bar after about 10 years service. Beyond that stage 
in the $I!ale teachers should only be allowed to prDceed 
su bject to a report that their intellectual powers and 
uttainments, teaching ca.pacity and devotion to duty 
are thoroughly satisfactory. 

9. Pru'Vilion for Transfer.--In order to facilitate 
movement from olle a.rea to another, Auth.orities 
sh.ould not require newly a.ppointed but experienced 
assistants to begin a.t the minimum. A certain nuru

"ber of years experience should be counted f.or com
I encing salary 88 if the experience had been gained 
In the area of ~h8 appointing authority. 

10. HeadmasteTs O!I>d Headmistre .. es.-Generally 
speaking, the existing gap between the sala.ries of 
assistants and of headmasters or headmistresses is too 
great The ma:'ll:imum of assistants should be brought 
nearer to the salaries of heads. In an area where a 
number of schools of the sa.me kind exist, sa.1a.riee ma.y 
he graded a.ccording to size of school. But there are 
othel' conditions which sh.ould not as a rule be over
looked-traditi.on, character, prest.ige, endowment and 
so .on. It is difficult and unnecessary to be mDre 
definite. 

TBCHNICAL SCHOOL SOALES. 

11. lJifficulties uj the Problem.-In Technical 
Schools the prDblem .of framing a salary scale is much 
m.ore difficult. Such varietr is required in educa
tion, a.ttainments and kind .0 experience that, unless 
a large area is considered, scale-making is unneces-. 
sary. Authorities with a few schools had better accept 
the guidance of the larger Authorities, having due 
regard to such econQmic factors as were referred to 
In considering scales fDr Secondary Schools. 

12. Clauificatio" of Teachers.-It i. poasible
j 

how
ever, to treat the subjects under headings app icable 
to groups of t",¥,hers. 

(a) A.cademic Teachers.-Where the conciitions .. p-
o proximate to those of the SecDndary School, 88 in the 
"""8 of permanent day teachers (of pupils up to 16 +) 
of whB.t may be termed aoademic .ubjeots-EngJish or 
Modern Langua.ges, Mathematics, Pure Physics or 
Botany or Chemistry, Domestic Econ.omy, Physical 
ExerCISes and 80 forth-it is not easy to justify any 
<>the,' scales than those applicable in the Seoondary 
Schools .of the areo.. But it is recognised that in 
making a.ppointments Authorities or other GDverning 
Bodies may have an eye to day or evening work with 
adults in the Technical Institution (e.g., in Physics, 
Chemistry and Botany of an applied character) and 
the appointment becomes "combined. JJ Possible 
degrees of combination forbid any .attempt to advise 
on a· scale unless the precise conditions of the post are 
known. 

(b) Dome6tic Economy Teacher6.-Unless there are 
oxceptional circumstances, the secondary, or possibly 
the elementary school scale, should be a guide. 

(c) Trllll. Teacher •. -Teachers of this type are found 
in Trade Schools f.or girls preparing to enter women's 
tJ'ades. Shop standard rates and the difference .of 
conditions are the main determining factors. H.oW to 
keep these teachf'rs acquainted with modern practice 
i .. u. sel'ious problem. 

(d) Workshop Inst1'Uctors.-Assuming that a. con~ 
clitiDn is laid down that 0. man must have had at least 
five years' experience in the shDps, wages of about £x 
per week rising tD £(ll + 1 in abDut 10 years would be 
suitable. In exceptional cases .of higher quaJifications, 
Ilnd of posts of gl'l'&ter responsibility, a mo.n might 
rise to £:r: + 2 per week, assuming that a acheme of 

supera.nnuation exists. These S<lales should bear com
parison with workshop· c.onditions in roosonably n.or· 
mal times. It has always to be I'emembel'ed that the 
wQrkshop instructor's hours pel' week are about h.alf 
those of the shop in which similarly trained men Me 
emplDyed j that the general conditions in a Technical 
School (including security of tenure) are much more 
agreeable, and that superannuation schemes either 
exist or are in prospect. There are, of course, to be 
found, in SDme technical schDol wDrkshops, men .of 
the class under consideration who Me II priceless." 
Such c&&es can be suitably met by extension beyond 
the limits .of the normal scale. 

(t) Part-time Teachers.-A large number of men 
and women who are employed in some form of trade, 
industry or commerce arpc engaged part-time in Techni
cal Institutes, The..'00 a.re as a. rule ~aid by the hour. 
The ra.te is usually adapted to distnct conditiDns. 

13. Oonditions oj -Part·time Appointme'J\.b.-When 
the higher posits for industrial and commercinl 
teachers of all kinds are apprQached, the real difficulty 
ill connection with conditions .of appointment and 
sa.Iaries comes out in bold relief, viz., that of keeping 
fresh and up-to-date the knowledge and experience of 
the teachers. It has been said, not without truth, that 
Technical Institutions are not in contact with modern 
industrial and commercial practice, and before the 
war it might fairly have been said that owing to the 
recent establishment .of Technica.l Schools the max.i· 
mum of this difference had nDt been reached. To 
bring teaching a.nd practice closer t<lgether, such ex
pedients as the appointment of expert oonsultative 
committees, sandwich systems a.nd 80 on have been 
adopted by Auth.orities and institl!tions. These ex.
pedients are .of great value, but they are not enough; 
conditions .of appointment by public bDdies, a. scale of 
salaries, superannuation and so forth all tend to retain 
men in their PDsts withDut intervals of direct indus-
trial or commercial experience. . 

Some men maintain freshness by underta.king re
search, others by acting 0.9 consultative chemists, engi
neers and 80 on. Few, if any, technicaJ. teaohers with--· 
draw frDm the institutiDns for a. year or more to 
engage in industria.l or commercial work. I have in 
mind at the moment two principals of institutiDns, 
one .of whom is frequently oonsulted by firma, the 
other .of whom recently left his institution for a salary 
in a manufacturing firm four times as great as that 
.of his PDst as principal. Both were full-time appDint..:
ments. Such is the class of man -wanted in Technical 
Institutions. I have in mind also BOrne heads of d&
partments whuse appointments are half·time or part
time, and who in the remainder of their time a.re 
engagod .on commission Dr as heads of departments in 
works. This last class of appointment should be 
widely extended. 

When visiting technical institutions in America J 
fDund professors working for 'part of the week in 
business in New YDrk and tea.ehmg for the remainder 
of the week in the Massachusetts IYllItitute of Techno
IDgy. NDW and again, in the higher technical insti~ 
tutes of this country. well known experts are found 
giving occasiDnal lectures .on their special subjects at 
fairly high fees. In such cases high fet:B cann.ot be 
avoided, but the width of the practice is usually in 
inverse pr.oportion to the heigh~ .of the fees. Howev~r 
it is br.ou&:ht about, it is essential that the teachers In 
technical lnstitutions should have a close acqua.intance 
with modern practice in the workshop and in the 
cDmmercial house. Students nod teachers .of Ba.nking, 
Insurance, Engineering, Chemistry, Applied Art, Com
mercial Practice and high finance all Deed knowl~ge 
as to organisation, machinery, methods .of constructlDn, 
of ma.nufactnre, of sa.le and of oosting. The students 
need the teaching anq. the teachers neeQ the knowledge. 

My experience all tends towf!-rds ~he advaf:ltage .of 
part-time employment. POSSibly If part-time em
pl.oyment were the rule some latent disadvantage would 
bE" clisdMt'd. The disadvantages of t.he pres~nt system 
are fundamental weaknesses in .our technica.l eduC&
tinn a.nd if the Committee could find a suitable 
I'em;a.v they would do more fQr technical educati.on 
than Increasing increments or raising ma.xima will 
effect. 

14. Prmcipais ",nd Heads of Depwrtm."t •. -I have 
not touched on the salaries of principals of Technical 
Institutes, small or great, nor on those of heads (If 
departments in schools .of university rank. In the 
last case the salaries win be based on those given by 
the newer Universities; in the former ~e the variety 



is 80 great that scale6 cannot be made to meet it 
88 tillfactorily. 

15. Other OOfMidetations.-There is another prin
ciple that appeals largely to those bodies which have 
to determine sala.ries, viz., that the salaries should be 
a.ttached to the post and not to the man. GeneraJ.ly 
this principle is a .safe guide, probably wholly in the 
case of MSistants, but not wholly in the cnse of headA 
of departments, headmasters, headmistresses or prin
cipals. It is apt, however, to become the only guide 
hE'CRUS8 it satbdies another principle, tha.t of uni
formity of treatm(>nt. My experience has led me to 
Rae that in certain C88es the man by his eDergy and 
ability elevates the post to a new J?lan~to B higher 
group, not only of size but of quahty. Conspicuous 
(i.fl., obvious) cases only should be treated as excep
tions, and tllis should be done cautiously, for unless 
a scale once framed is properly safeguarded, not only 
oonfusion but injustice follows. I may add, however, 
that years ago I formed a scale for my own guidance, 
nnd invarin,bly turned to it when an appointment of a 
principal or a head of department was in sight. At 
first size was a larger factor than it is to-day. I have 
had to give inlhlence to other factors, particularly to 
tho~e which ('entre ronnd the quality of the work or 
" the man." 

For n. period of yea.rs I had experience of B depa.rt
ment of the puhlic service which in many cases'first 
found its man and them fixed the salary. This proved 
an excellent plan in the oase of higher appointments, 
hut it wou Id uot be easy to jl;et the Treasury or a pu b
lioly elected body to adopt it. 

Mr. A. C. COFFIN,· Director of Education, Bradford. 
rNoTB.-The opinions expreesed are purely personal.] 

GIINlIRAL. 
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1. Advantagu and Di!ad1)antage! 01 Scale!.-Out 
of a mMS of confusing di6crepancies, the establishment 
Rnd J?ublication of scales of salary are slowly diffusing 
definIte knowledge about the teaching profession and 
its prospects, compared with other occupations of 
similar financial level. When scales exist. Educa.tion 
Authorities enn more 8.Ccurately make their estimates. 
On the other hand. scales are somewhat oramping to 
ambitious men and women. They tend to oultivate 
the commercial spirit of giving service for money 
received. though this is a leeser evil than the exploita
tion of teacht'l'S. No profession is comparable with 
thn.t of teaching in rendering services thOlt cannot b(' 
poid for. It is difficult to apply scales in small single 
schools. 

2. RCas01M lor Variation 01 Scales._(a) Sex and 
Marriage._The principle of H equal pay for equal 
work" Jloods definition. If teaching work were piece
wOl'k the phraae would have a. definIte meaning. The 
average woman teacher is better ,than the average 
man. Th is di fference would be accentuated if the prin~ 
ciple applied. Men have usuaUv $1'eater social respon~ 
Ribilities and, what is even more Importa.nt, a greater 
choice of careers. The argumenrt of U dependa.nts," 
other than those consequent upon marriage, applies 
eqlln.lly to men and women. A woman's so.lary should. 
it seems to meo, be about thr~quarter8 tha.t of a man. 
Adjustments should be made in the direction of 
pxpectinl1.: lesa work from women than from men. 

lt is difficult to see how Education Authorities or 
Governors of Schools can take marriage into aooount; 
t.his is rath~r a mattor to be left to the state. It is an 
advantag .... tha.t a proportion of the staff both of a boys' 
and Ji!:irls' school should be m&rried, though an un~ 
marriNi man, otlwr things being equnI, generally oon
tributes more to the school than a. married man. 

(b) Qualifiootion •. -By r .... rving the right to pay 
8n initial salory above the minimum, nIl po&siblA 
encourap;emf'ont in the case of young teachers should 
bt' ~ivpn to tht' acquirt'ment of high academical qualifi
rations 8 lInivprsit:v dpgr(>fl or its equivalt'nt) and good 
trniniuJZ:. With older teachers the value of academic 
qnalifiC'ntions iR modified by expprienoe, ft.S a teachpr 
with poor paper qualifications may become a very Valll
nhle member of a school staff. 

PN"ViOU8 exp~rience should be credited as fullv ft8 

flO."I~ible. If gained in a. similar school undeor anothE"T 
A utharitv, it should be credited fully under the new 
Authorit·Y. 

• A WituNlS R'~"tt"d hy t.he A8l1Ocil\tion of MUlliciPl\l dnr
pcnations. 

(e) Nature of Subject Taught.-This i. only one of 
many considerations in connection With the value of 8. 

reacher to the school. In" Secondary School tho 
nature of the subject taught should not, as a rulp, 
affeot the amount of the sa.lary. In other schools orIiher 
points must be considered. The aC.tnai wor,k don~ can 
bp. standardised fairly accurately If th~ head ,adJUSts 
the number of teaching hours and special duties. 

(d) Si7..8 of School.-In a school with more than 150 
pupils the strain and anxiety to both hea.d and 
assistants tend to increase up to (say) about 400. 
After that devolution seems to develop more rapidly 
and to bri~g about & corresponding lessening of s!-rain. 

(e) Character and Ciroumstances of the Locahty.-:
These affect the conditions under which the school IS 

conducted, but higher payments may not bring about 
the object aimed at. If the.neighbourhood were a pOOl' 
·one .. and the schoof a proVIded .one, for example, an 
additional wacher might be appolDted to meet dpmands 
on the staff due to the richer social life that may be 
required in the school. Rent and prices will probably 
need reoop;nition by a flat rate addItion to the average 
scale for the country. 

8. 11lCTemenb.-For the first two or three years of 
service of young teachers the annual increments nePd 
not be large. After that; advance should be ITIade, in 
the case of approved teachers, by f&.irly large incre
mE'!nrts to such a. salary about the age of 35 as will 
enable increasing responsibilities to be met. At that 
point consideration of. the aver~e teacher is less 
urll:ent than encour8$;ement of teachE"TS of outstandinJ!: 
ability' tee.ohers without special distinction might 
receive' further quinquennial inorementa in order to 
avoid deadening finalilty. 

4. Recognition 01 Ment.-At this sta~ & term or 
two's {( holiday 11 should be possible. Exceptionally 
good teachers could be dealt with by making them 
heads of departments or by al1ottinp::. to them special 
duties with extra pay, according to their fitness. In 
the interestB of forminj! a good publio opinion in favour 
of the profession, the less taJk there is about 
It efficiency bars U the better. H Furtber opportuni~ 
ties of bettpr-paid posts" would be a more attractive 
pxpression, nnd it would.be for the teacher to obtain 
these posts by proved merit. 

Grading teachers without distinction of function is 
attractive from an administrative point of view, but 
bardJv individualistio enough to be strictly just or to 
~et the best service. By its rigidity. the method 
might excite discussion among the staff concerning the 
respective services ()f different teachers; the onus is 
11pon the Authoritv to justify its wading. 

Special responsibilities (e.g., bursar. vice or second 
master. head of department. head of Lower School. 
tf'aching in an Advan('Ad Coune) would afford opDOr~ 
tunities for givinJ!' a.dditiona.1 emolum~nte to the best 
teaohers. In small schools opportunities of ~his kind 
are limitf'd. An Allthoritv with a. number of fairlv 
la~e srhools offE'rs mnre- ("hanr.e8 fo-r rewnrds of thi"l 
kind. and bv the individualistic policy can be more jm,t 
Rnd stimulating. 

5. Jfiqratirm 01' Tran.,'er._This should not be ren
dered diffi~ult durinJl thA early yearR of a tpacher's 
{,,arear. It, Jrives vahlahle opportunitie6 of orofiting 
from e~p('riAn('.e in working with peonle of varvinQ; 
wmperamf'nts. ana in ~bools of varving tonp. At a 
Inter staae. CllSPS of transfpT shnuld 00. more carefll11v 
e~aminPd nnd made .lpss E"RSV. I would extfOond migra
tinn into t.hA rnnk of in~ll~rs and into thp. Edl1cn.tio~ 
Oll1cP. The betd a.dmini~tra.tor is c:enp.ral1v thp onA 
whn hos fi.r~-hnnd pxpf'riE"ncp of many point~ nf view, 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

6. Heads.-Comparing the sca.Ie with the fixed 
sa.lary. the advantages are perhaps with a short scale. 
('..omparing the' fixed salary with Ie ca.pitation" or 
H profits on boarders," the advantages are with thf'l 
fixed salary. Official support was given to the capi.ta
tion plan some fifty years ago, but is now being directed 
towards the fised saJary alternative. In the case of 
boarders. the COst of housekeeping should be separated 
from the head or housemaster's fee. If there were a 
profit on the hOURekeeping, the head would not be 
profiteer, and if a J088, his purse would remain 
11naffected. 

Cases exist of the finanCE'S of the school being 
seriously hampered by the large salary paid to the 
head, but the danjP'!r (.'f suggesting a definite propor-



~ion be~ween the salary of the assistants and the head 
18 that It may be used as an argument for lowE'ring the 
va.lue of headships. I wouJd rathE'lr begin at the top 
and set out to raise the number of opportuuities for a 
career. 

The following table (for boys' schools) best expresses 
what seems to me a good relationship:-

Numbers. 

Hend .• •• 
~eccDd MMter .• " 
llf'n.d of Department. 
Aasistiant .. 

160/900. i SOOHOO. I 400/600. lover 600. 

450 I 600/600 70fl/SOO i 8Ofl/lUOO 
9nO I 400 . 400/450 I 400{5(I.! 
860 I 3601400, 4UO I 4UO 

300/360 300/360/4&0 1 301}/360/ofOO 3()(lHOO 

Among the older established single schools there are 
many exceptions with which it is at present impossible 
to deal. ' 

7. Assi"tants.-At present I see no way out of two 
scales, although ideally and ultimately one scale should 
prevail. Roughly, 1:eac'hers holding high academic 
quali:fications should be placed on the higher scale; but 
this scale should. not be closed to teachers of lower 
qualifications who may prove, as BOme do, to be of great 
value to the school. In the a.pplication of this prin
oiple there is a danger that it may be vitiated by vary~ 
ing standard and misdirected sentiment. A clearly 
worded definition of the object of different scales is 

. needed, emphasizing that they are in t.he nature of n 
guiding principle, and in no sense rigid. 

A system of H annual review," benevolently con
flnoted, works well in Bradford. For the great 
majority of the teachers under this system the annual 
increments are automatic, hnt discretionary powel' rests 
with the Committee to deal with any individual who 
may not b& satisfactory, or who may be pn.rlicula.rly 
good. The onus of making a. recommendation to me 
lies in the first place jointly on the hesd and the 
officer of the Committee specially attached to these 
schools. I mayor nIay not take the matter to the 
Cqmmittee; a. difficulty exists in the varying attitude of 
heads upon this question. In sevon years there have 
been only two or three cases of teachers so considered. 
and no cases have reached the Committee. With an 
improved and r~rganised scal{', the necessity of regu~ 
larising this particula.r procedure would probn bly grow. 
The probationary period of young teachers' should 
probably be not less tb.an one year. A couple of terms, 
or eveb one term, is often su~eient, especiallY if. as in 
Bradford, 8 good deal is kDDwn of theapplicanto. 

In the ordinary scales there does nnt seem to be a 
necessity for any bar before the maximum is reached. 
The ohject aimed at ill: prohably rlPO,lt with inl a I{'s.q 
public and ohjectionahle way by the method outlined 
above. 

Full·tiroe teachers of Special Subjpcts. sbould, if of 
~d education and high grade training, be on the 
hIgher scale, 9ubje<"t to the same g{'neral adjustments 
before refer-red to. Many cases at present exist where 
only a lower scale is appropria.te. 

8. Part~time Peachers.-Pa:rl;·-time teachers who are 
emplc)yE'd at more than one school. and whose total 
part-time is equivalent to -the full4imf' of those em~' 
plored at one school, might be on the scale, with a 
travellinlit allowa.llC9 if necessary. Those 'Who do n'Ot 
B<"hievf'o fnll.time might bt> paid at a.n hourlv rate, 
~nrnpwhnt highpr than that of a tenC"h~r flll1y E"mployed. 

TRAINING CoLLBOEB. 

9. Gelleral.-Tbis is on. of the least satisfactory 
portions of the educational field, and there is a. great 
n£'ed. of extension, developmt>nt and consolidation. 
The training of secondary teachers sorely needs im~ 
provement; provision is also nE'Cessary for teachers 
in schools other than elementary lmd parallel to the 
Secondary Schools; courses of training in pedagogy 
will be needed for those drawn from industry to the 
staff of the future dny continuation SC'hools. It is 
highly important that the best qualified lecturers pos· 
sible should be secured for the Training College. High 
university and other qualifications are needed for 
instruction in special Bubje~ts i those teachers must 
also bE' able exponents of the art of u.nching their 
own particular subject. The prizes of principalships 
should be reserved for teaohers with experience in the 
wor~: th~ n.p~intment of mOl'e or less distinguished 
outsiders 18 open to serious obj£lrtion. A sliding scale 
of /!irnnto .... ms to b. noedod. 
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10. P·rincipals.~A soale has little advantage over a 
fixed salary. JAnrgcI' numbers. invoh'ing larger do
mands on the personal ~owers of the principal, serm 
to <-'nnnotE' a larger salary. Ther{' should be 80nll;' 
differentiation between resident and non-rMident 
principalships, depend{'nt on th('! kind of r€'Sid('n('(" 
providEI'd. The type of eollege Dec.>d not affC<"t thf' 
salnry j the usual considerations in the cnse of worn('n 
excepted. 

Probably about 3: 6 represents the proportion that 
should exist between the salary of the most highly 
paid lccturpr and that of th.e principal. , 

11 .. Lect'lM"er8. -In the intel'e.c;t.s of simplicity there 
should be one scnle for the junior staff, with an elastic 
initial salary. The adiustments that could be made 
within this one scale in respect of the qualifications 
and duties of each member of the sta.ff could be much 
more fairly a.nd easily settled within the college it
self than by any general regulations that may be 
devised. The scale should be much the same as that 
in operation in Secondary Schools. A change is going 
on in connection with the post of master or mistreAS 
of method. Increasingly, every member of the staff 
i. expected ·to be able to deal with method. of poda
gogy in his subject. The lecturer on Education might 
be a member of the senior staff and amongst his other 
duties ro-ordinate the pedagogieal t.t>a('.hing. 

The. staff should be grndPd as senior and junior, 
each wlth ita scale. That of the juni()r should approxi
ma.te to-the salary of assistants in Secondary Schools j 
that of the senior to that of heads. of Secondarv 
Schools. Exchange of staffs between colleges and 
schools would become 'considerably easier. 
It does not necessarily follow that the salary of a 

resident lecturer should be the salary of a. non~resident 
less the average cost of board and lodging in the 
neighbourhood, though this may be regarded as a. 
guiding principle. The other duti{'s of the resident 
staff may equate this cost of board and lodging in 
many cases. The non-resident often does ()utside 
work. 

If exchange of teachers between Secondary and 
Elementary Schools and the junior staff of the col
leges is to· take place, service in a Secondary School 
will have to be regarded as equivalent to that in n. 
Training Oollege. 

12. Part-time Teacher3.-It seems unnecessary to 
establish scales of salaries for part--time teachers in 
Training Colleges. 

TECHNIOAL AND EVENING SCHOOLS. 

13. Principal.!.-Technical Schools vary in many 
ways, and salaries vary oorrespondi~ly. A scale fixes 
the value att""hed to the post; but It should be, and 
is generally, made to fit the man. Although this 
should be theoretica.lly the case in any school, in 
no other type of school can this be demonstrated 80 
dearly as a matter of business. AOC'Ording to the 
"local method of administration, the head of the chief 
Technical School in a. Borough is more or lese concerned 
with the general oversight of all day and evening 
education of the same type. Sometimes there is 
extra paymen~, sometimes the work is an inherent 
duty of the post. The number of students in Rtten~ 
dance generally affects the .alary of the head, but 
the grade of the work done, whether day or evening 
work, age of students, etc., should be deciding factors. 
With elementary evening schools, containing 
younger student.'S, a workable plan (open to some 
objection) is to pay n. fixed salary plus a capitation 
fee. The power of making the school attractive at 
this stage of adolescence i.9 worth extra recognition; 
the seri()usness of the course system has eliminated the 
irresponsible student. 

It is highly important, and indeed essential, that 
the principal or any competent member of the staff 
shall be able to underta·ke consultative work for any 
local industry. A special sub-coDlmittee working 
under ensy regulations may be in charge of this 
matter. . 

14. Head. of Depa.-tmeflb and Aui.ot""b.-The 
u.tio I)f the salaries of assista.nts w those of heads of 
departments llnd <if principals may roughly be indj
cared by 8: 5: 7, though this may be subject to much 
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individual vari(ltioD J c.g., certain cases may fairly 
exist-

(fl) of assiswnts of long experience doing special 
work a.nd receiving a.·salnry higher than the 
commenci og salary of the bead of a de
partment; 

(,,) of a head of a highly important department 
approximating more closely to the principal 
than the above ratio j 

(r) of the principal of a large college being 80 
fully occupied by administrative duties as to 
be prevented from doing expert consulta· 
tive work. In tllis case his figure should 
be higher tha,n 7. 

Heads of ])epartments.-Often the factor really d~ 
tarmining the salary of the head of a department 18 

the importanc.e in the (''Orresponding industry of m~ 
of his qualifications. H is pay must be made !forth his 
while ('om pared with ",hat he can get in the mdustry, 
otherwise only the man with n genuine love for teach
ing or his laboratories remams. }~ven within the same 
college, the department having the largest number 
of students does not necessarily carl'y the largest 
snlary. Often a smull dppnrtment is of more impor
tance thun a larger one. Some of the departments 
that have heen in 8xisten{'o fnr mnny years lend them
selvt'fO more easily to u. stn.ndnrdised sala.ry, e.g., 
Engineering, Chemistry, Mathematics. Responsi
bility for luborlltori<'6 or workshops should usually be 
rpcop;nised by a highpr salary; probably because the 
NmditiollS morE." closply approach those in industry. 

Aasistant8.-In the larger Technical Day Schools 
~hero is n, case for two scales, whicll, in the case of 
OoSSistants in departments of long standing, might be 
the snme as those in Seoondary Schools. The posses
sion of a degree or good industrial experience should 
put n. tellcher all the hi~her scale. 1118 initial salary 
should be elnstic, and mIght be nlm08t 'bhe maximum. 
For the transferl'cd artisan, wUosc general education 
is limited, thel'e should be a lower scule, which should 
be nut less thun his pay in industry. 'l'he conditions 
of Jubour in ieaching institutions are usually found 
to be n- strong attraction. ~ 'Whenever suitable OppOl·
tUDltics occur, exchange 'should be mn.d.e between' 
teachers in t1lis grade and corresponding men in in· 
dustry. Alternatively. tea('hers should be periodically 
allowed to return to industry. 

I~nrg9 Technical Schools usually have 80me kind of 
(~omlUltative Boord, consiflting of the principal and 
hpads of departments. At the meetings of this 
Board, which should be largo- enough to seoure equality 
of consideration, increments should be annually oon
Midered, nnd reoomlllendntions made to the Committee' 
by the principal. 

A probationary period of (say) two years seems to 
be more nec8&'!Inry here than in any other type of 
school. On the ot119r ba.nd it is often impossible to 
adopt n probationary limit. 

15. Part~timf, Tflache,·".-In day schools a scale 
Rometimes suits the partioular caae j hut more 
gen.el:aUy 11 fixf'd. sala.ry is given, with occasional 
rt'"vLb.lon. P:\,rt-tlmo scales are possible for much 
f'\'enmg work under the larger Authorities. Depend
ing on subjert, time employed nnd length of service, 
pllyment for the majority of 'this class of teacher in 
8~'ndford vnd"s fr?1U 7s. 6d. to 17". Gd. ppr evening, 
"",Ith 80mp t'xcephons of high payment. But it is 
dtffit'IlJt to rpgnl'd variations such 8S this as scales 
in tht' ordinary sense j in so far 8S they involve in~ 
cl'eruwd remnne1'8,tion of u particular teacher from 
year to y<'ar tllf'! a'·e Ilt'"l"Sonnl sCllles. The smaller 
tho AutJlOrity the Ipss t 16 nf'rossity for and practiC'--
ahilityof 1\ scale. . 

16, })n.y. ('ontinuatiOtl. School.s.--Many teachers, 
hoth fl1l1~hJUl' ,nnd pRrt~tllHe. will be necessary in t1u:~ 
dny ('(l~t1Dl1ntlO~ schools of the future. and a high 
typl' W11I be rt'"qul1'cd. Disripline- will be- more difficult 
nnd g~·entN· d~nll\nck will 00 made- upon the personai 
qunhtH"S of thE" teucher. The probll"m of the supplv 
of tc'nchl'l'8 ~ most urgent. Two types will be needed, 
une :\('nde~Hc, one drown from oomml?ln>e or industry. 
For lllll't--.hme ~('hers payment for morning or afte .... 
nU(l1\ !tl"SNlOn Will Probl~bly oorrE"S)lulId with the prt>SPnt 
pnym"'!lts fur thf' lWE\nlllg sf'AAiou. ::mbjl'{,t. to vuriation 
1\('('I;)I'(hng to thl' lo(':nl market vnlup, 

Ii. Junior Technical Schoou.-As Junior T~chnicar 
Schools will provide a training comparable WIth ~at 
given in Secondary Schools, it seems that .the salarIes 
in the two types of schools should nppl'OIImate. Ex
perif'nce in industry will in a. se~se oorrC8po~d. to 
university degree. The schools WIll ha.ve a SImIlar 
l'Iwtus and financial stability. Interl'ha.nge of teachers 
between the two types of schools would sometimes be 
of ndvantnge to both. 

SoHOOLS OJ' ART AND ART TBAClIIBRS. 

18. Principah and Heads of DePartments in Schoo18 
01 Art.-A short scale is on the whole preferable to 
a fixed salary. Many exceptio~ occur C?f hi~Ily 
qualified men who must be dealt WIth on .theIr mer~ts. 
'I'he size a.nd character of the school WIll determlDe 
the salary of the principal. Some schools are very 
closely associated with local industries, and the salary 
of the headmaster is often determined npon a com
mercial basis, as in other Technical Schools. In view 
of the variety of conditions, it is difficult to say in 
general terms to what ,extent professional or academic 
qualifications should influence the amount of salary. 

19. Full-time A",,;.stants in Schools 01 AI·t.-The 
difference between Art Schools is so great tha.t it is 
comparatively useless to state the proportion tha,t 
~hould exist between salaries of a.ssistants and that of 
the head. Where the orsanisation corresponds to 
that of the average Techmcal School, the same pro
portion, namely, 3:5:7, might roughly exist. But a 
large group of Art Schools have no perma.nent stafi, 
nnd very many are not departmentaliaed. For 
ussietants there should be one scale with an elastic 
minimum wherever practicable. The service rendered 
by the all round man and the specialist respectively 
can usually be adjusted by the head. The long train
ing necessary for efficiency supports the idea of a sjnglt' 
scnle. 'Vomen are again usually paid less than men. 
though exceptions frequently do and must arise. One 
probationary year is enough. 

The division of art instruction into elementary and 
higher mnkes a natural division for the payment of 
salaries. Generally speaking, about £300 Beems a 
suitable maximum for thE" ordinary work. 

20. Full-time Art Teachef''' mother Schools.-Full, 
time teachers of Art in Secondary and Technical 
Schools should be on the scale (generally higher) of 
the regular staff. Variations in qualifications and 
experience could be dealt with on Bp,pointment, when 
the position on the scale would be determined. The 
usual remarks apply to women. 

21. Part·time Teachers.-T'he practice with regard 
to these varies very much. A fixed. salary, subject to 
re-oonsideration, is generally preferable. 

Mr. E. S. DAVIES, Director of Education, Kent. 

GBI'Io"'BBAL. 

1. A.dvantage. and Duad.antages of Scale •. -A 
scale of salary is a necessary evil. It is necessary 
because it is, in practice. impossible to estimate 
exactly the value of the work of each individual, and 
to expreas that value in terms of pounds. shillinga and 
pence. The burden of adjusting payment to per
formance, if imposed to the fullest possible extent, 
would be likely to prove intolerable to the responsible 
authority, which is neither infallible in judgment nor 
impervious to criticism.. 

It is moreovt"r desi.rable that the individual should 
be reasonably sure, subject to satisfactory perform
ance of his duties, of regular progression to a certain 
maximum. Such an arrangement gives him 8 sense: 
df satisfaction and security. and saVeE him. from what 
is rightly felt to be the humiliating necessity of 
making application from time to time for an increase 
of salary. It serves also as a protection against 
errors in judgment or in temper on the part of his 
superiors, and 80 makes for general contentment. 

On the otht"r hand. a rigid and uniform scale is an 
evH, because it reduct"8 to the eame level the man of ' 
onergy and capacity and his colleagues of lESS active 
temperament or of more mt"diocre ability. This is to 
he deplort"d. both as df"priving the /I good servant ,. 
of a reward to which the 8upt'orior performance of hi! 
duties fairly f'lntitlee him. and as removing one strong 
stimulu8 to action. .\1 tdin tlltiuimuJ ibit. There 



should be a scal. but it sbould be ela8tic. It should 
guarantee a certa.in advance to all who are willing and 
competent. It should, certainly, also provide for the 
special recognition of exceptional merit. 

1.'0 secure these ends there is DO better way than 
the institution of 8. scale for which the Local Authority 
should be ultimately responsible, in 80 far as it affects 
institutions under their control. The right amount 
of elasticity within the scale would still secure to 
Governing Bodies such discretionary powers as they 
ought to possess. Economically, a scale of salaries 
may prove a disadvantage to the employer as prevent
ing him from buying in the cheapest market. The 
compensating advantage is that it attracts into the 
profession a better type of man and woman than 
would otherwise be available. 

A fixed scale of salaries has a further economic dis
advantage. It ignores the change in the real value 
of money occasioned by any increase or decrea.se in 
the cost of living. It should, therefore, be subject 

. to periodic revision. Even so, a scale is likely to 
retard the natural reaction to the pressure of real 
conditions, in case of a sharp rise in the cost of living, 
and may be the cause. of acute hardship in the interval 
preceding the adjustment. The balance of advantage, 
however, in my opinion is decidedly in favour of a 
scale. 

2. Variation of Scale •. -(a) Sex, marriage. Exist
ing variations in scales of salary are often based upon 

,reasoning which is confused and unsound. For 
example: II A, a man, is to be paid a larger salary 
than B, 8 woman, because the former has domestic 
responsibilities which do not fall upon the latter." 
If the argument were stated thus: II A, a married 
man with children should be paid a larger salary than 
B, who is a woman, or than C, who is a bachelor," 
the reasoning would be, at least, logical. I do not 
know, however, of any salary scale which is framed 
upon this basis. Or, again: II A's education has cost 
£1,000, and he should, therefore, be paid· at a higher 
l'ate than B, whose education has cost £100." 'fhis 
is a line of argument which, so far as I am aware, is 
practically confined to the question of salaries of 
teachers. I have not, for instance, heard it suggested 
that" Prime Minister A should be paid at a higlier 
rate than Prime Minister B, because the former was 
educated at Oxford and the latter a.t Llanstumdwy," 
or: "Dr. X sbould be paid a higber fee than Dr. Y 
because the former is an M.D. and the latter an 
T.I.H..C.P." 

I think that the employer, in scaling the rate of 
payment of his assistants, should consider only one 
thing, and tbat is what he h .. to pay to get the work 
which has to be done properly done. It is true that, 
under present social conditions, the average man has 
greater domestic responsibilities than the average 
woman, and that failure to give this fact due recog
nition is to impose a disability upon marriage. The 
proper remedy, however, I submit, is to be applied 
not by the employer by way of incr .... d 8alary to the 
married man, but by the Government by way of in
creased relief from incom~tax or some similar device. 

If the question of the adjustment of salaries is to be 
BOttled on the basis of principle rather thin of ex
pediency, T cannot see any escape from the following 
dilemma. Either domestic circumstances should be 
reco~nised in salaries, or they should not. If they 
should, then a bachelor should be treated as a woman, 
and a married man paid according to the number of 
arrows in his quiver. If they should not, then women 
should be paid the same sa.laries as men, always 
assuming that their work is of equal value. 

As regards the last point, although women, as a 
rule, teach for fewer school hours than men, I believe 
it to be also true that, as a rule, they give at least as 
much time and thought to their duties, and I, for one, 
am not at all disposed ta admit that their work is of 
leH value to their employer or to the community. 
Any inferiority due to woman's physical disabilities 
may be more than compensatfd for by her higher 
sensibility. 

The present system of aalari .. , which alloWB of 
differentiation on grounds of sex, appears Ito me to be 
unreasonable. It would not have survived so long were 
it not for tb. fact that. while it may be illogi-oal, it 
admittedly satisfies, under present social conditions, 
a. rough sense of justice. In the long run, differentia.
tion on ground of sex is likely to lead to serious 
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troubles. In the labour market women underaell men. 
The policy of buying in the cheapest market, irrespec
tIve of consequences, is, however, less popular than it 
was before the war. So far as the schools are oon
cernf>d, Governing Bodif's, in the period of E'COnomic 
strain which is likely to follow the war, will be sorely 
tempted to replace men teach.rs by 1 ... highly paid 
women teachers. There can be no reasonable objection 
to the replacement of meR by women in positions whiC'h 
the latter can· fill with equal ability and sl1cot'ss. aR 
tenchprs of children under 12, for flIxample, in which 
capacity, in my judgment, women are generally to be 
prefelTed to men. Replacement, however, of men by 
women, on grounds of economy alone, is highly objero
tionable1 a.nd should be resisted in the general in"terest8 
of education and of the state. 

It is, moreover, undesirable that there should be 
differentia.tion on the ground of marriage alone. ·It it~ 
in t,he interests of the oommunity that there should 
be no artificial disability placed upon marriage, eithp.r 
for men or women. It 18 also bi(!hly desirable that. the 
infl.uence of married women In schools should be. 
~nded rather than diminished. At the same time, 
it is, of course, obvious tha.t a woman may be prevented 
by her domestic duties from doing full justICe to her 
work. This is a consideration which the employer must 
take into account. Men teachers with extraneous 
duties, ecclesiast·ical or otherwise, present a problem 
somewhat similar in ~ind. Such cases ma.y often til! 
met effectiv.ly by l'art-time a.ppointnumts. Tbe ...... 
of women temporarIly incapacitated from duty may be 
met by the maintenance of aD em~rgeDOY staff of 
supply-teachers. 

(b) Qualifications.-lf my pr.mise i8 BOund that the 
only thing that a.n employer has to consider-Onoe he 
has abandoned tb policy of bu:vi~ in the cbeapeat 
market-is the value of the work offered. differentia
tion, within the scale, on account of varying qllo.1ifioa
tions must, it appears to me, be ruled out. The only 
gronnd on which an untrained tencher or a nOD
gradua.te can r .... nably be paid 1 ... than a trained 
teacher Or graduate is, not the lack of the qualifica
tion, but the inferiority of his work, actual or pro-
Bpective. The fact that in a majority of cases the 
untrained teacher or a non-graduate may show such 
inferiority, when compared with the trained teacher 
or with the graduate, in no way invalidates the sound
ness of this conclusion. It may also be admitted, 
without affecting the argument, that it is desirable 
in the interests of the schools g~nerally, and of the 
teaching profession in particular, that there shan 
be some recognised minimum qualification for ad~ 
mission.to the full privileges of a teacher in a public 
doo!. Such qualification is reasonably dpfined in the 
conditions laid down by the Teachers' Registration 
Council. As so interpreted it does not necessarily 
include & degree. 

(c) Nature of Subject Taught; Special Dutiea. The 
value of the work, actual or prospective, seems to me 
to depend upon two factors: the nature and 
responsibilities of the post, and the ability and 
character of the individual teacher. These are the 
only circumstances which should be recognised in any 
scale of salaries. Thus, it appears to be reasonable 
that a master with any special responsibility, like that 
which falls upon a vice-principal, 8 second master or 
the head of a d.partment, should be entitled to 
receive a higher salary than his colleagues. 

The nature of the subject taught may be a Bufficient 
ground for differentiation, if it be considered that 
one subject is of greater value in the school curri. 
culum than another, or that a higher standard of 
work is attained in the one than in the other. Thus, 
in a Secondary School with an Advanced Course in 
Mathematics and Science, it is not unreasonable that 
teachers in charge. of these subjects should receive 
higher salaries than their colleagues, or that, for 
l"xample, a teacher of an advanced stage of 
MathematiCl'1 in a Technical Institute should be paid at 
a higher rate than a teacher of elementary Shorthand. 
This point, in so far 88 it affects Seconttary Schools, 
is dealt with at greater length below. 

(d) Size, Charact"er, and Circumstance of School.-I 
am inclined to think that the size of the school in 
itself is not a sufficient ground for differentiation. A 
sounder line of demarcation is the standard of work 
attained. This will not necessarily vary l.ropor. 
tiona tely to the size of the school. Stan ard of 
work is, of course, far more diflicult to estimate than 



iners size. It is possible that, 80 far as Secondary 
Schools Bre concerned, the recent recognition by the 
Board of Education of Advanced Courses of work may, 
in conjunction with reports of Inspectol"8, Bupply B 

satisfactory gauge. Otherwise, the schools may be 
periodically graded after consultation with H.M. 
Inspectors, and largely on the result of their periodical 
fun inspections. 

3. Di.otrib .. tion 0/ Paylnellt.-Ao regards the best 
arrangement of the increments. it is moat deslrable 
that an 888istant wacher shall proceed by fairly 
large annual increments, say, roughly, 10 per cent. 
of the initial salary, to a first maximum which, under 
preaent social conditions, should be sufficient to enable 
a married maD to support a family in reasonable 
comfort. Should the incidence of income tax be 
adjusted so as to put the married man with children 
on a general equahty with the bachelor, this definition 
would be correspondingly amended. The minimum 
of the scale should be regarded S8 applicable tA> 
teachers of averag~ qualifications i those holdinp: 
qualifications above the average might be permitted 
to COIDe in higher up the scale. 1'here should be a 
second maximum to which teachers of special value 
only should be allowed to pass. I see no sufficient 
reason for either reducing or delaying the increments 
at this stage. There should further be a third maxi
mum for a. vice-principal or a second master upon 
whom the duties of principal or headmaster would 
in case of necees:ity naturally devolve. 

Such an arrangement has conspicuous advantages. 
It secures a reasonable minimum to all qualified and 
competent teachers; it offers a chance of promotion 
to the exceptionally able i it would, at the same time, 
sotiafy the a.mbition of those 8B8istants, if any there 
are, who do not hope. to become headmRSters, a,nd 
serve 88 a half-way house for those that do. 

4. Recognition. 0/ M B1'it.-It is 8888ntial that every 
ICale should include provision by which a teacher of 
unu8ual talent or of unusual force of character may 
receive special recognition. 

/j. Relation between the Salariu 01 A 6s1stant.. and 
IIcad,.-The minimum salary of a headmaster should 
always bo above, and in some cases considerably 
abovel tho maximum salary of any assistant in the 
Barne school. Thus, if the maxhuum ''salary of a 
secend maeter under the scale be £375, the minimum 
salary of a hea.dmaoter should not be less than £400. 
It should not be possible for any headm88ter to be in 
~ipt of a salary less than that enjayed by any of his 
assistants. 

6. Mi!J1'ation Of' T,,'ans!e'l'._In evE"ry scale there' 
Mould be' provision by which a teacher, whether 'head 
or 88Sistant, ma,r be transferred, without loss of in
{!nma, to an eqUIvalent position in another school of 
Mimilar character. Hence a Governing Body should 
have libert, to place an expE"rienced teacher on entry 
at any pomt on the ICale. This arrangement, how~ 
ever, should not be automatic. A teach""r holding a. 
PONt of special responsibility in a school, for example. 
JUay prove unequal to the position, and may well 
dt'tiil'e to take a. post of 1e8S l'esponsibility in another 
school. On the other hand, it should always be possible 
for a t('acher to be promoted to a post of special re· 
IiIpoDsibility ilIither in his own school or elsewhere. All 
Buch cases must be dealt with upon their me-rits. 

1. In.cJ·cfll.ents.-Increments should not be auto
lIlatic. At the same time the teacher should be 
tmfegu81'ded against the caprice of his em.ployer. 
'Ibig CRn best be done by requiring that, when an 
incroment normally due 18 withheld, the rea80n for 
RuC'h a course shalt be stated in writing. Such an 
arrangement would establish an U efficiency bar." 

SKl'OSDARY SCHOOLS. 

S. Head Teach~· •. -The general advantages and 
disadvantagt"8 of a scale 88 oompared with a fixed 
s81ary havo h('lEoll droalt with above. I have nQ. doubt 

- ns to the dE'sirability of a scoJe with at h~6tit two 
IDasllUa. H(\fl(fs of s('hoois in whi(~h thE' sta.ndard of 
work is exceptionally high-e.g .• in which there is a 
recognisoo Advan('t>d (',Curse, might proceed to the 
higher maximum. 

The s~'Btem of IUlYDlf"nt by capitation is open to 
s(>rious objt.>Ction. It tends to make the head att8C'h 
undue importnnoe to numbers. It places him i~ the 
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position (Jf a profitmaker, and tempta hi~ to regard 
the school as a commercial speculation. It must 
often be against his material interests to do what is 
educationaJiy right, e.g., to refuse admission to pupils 
who are not qualified to profit by the course of in~ 
struction, to suspend or to expel boys whose progres& 
or conduct is unsatisfactory, to allow transference to 
another school, and so forth. The institution of 
Advanced Courses, with a possible transference of 
pupils from one school to another, aggravates the 
danger. 

The system of capitation rests upon the assumption 
that a headmaster is likely to devote great.er atten
tion to the duties of his office if he is given a 
pecuniary interest in the numerical success of his 
school. Such a stimulus may formerly have served a 
useful purpose-. Nowadays, sufficient control and sti
mulus are exerted in other ways. Moreover, increases 
or decreases in numbers are often due to causes which 
are entirely outside the headmaster's control. In such 
C8888, undpr a scheme of capitation, he is either paid 
for his good luck or fined for his mi"lfortnn(>. I should 
b$ glad to see the sy»tem entirely abalished. If it 
survives, the capitation payment should always form 
a comparatively small part of the headmaster's total 
emoluments. 

The problem of profits from boarders is more 
difficult. One thing is, at least, clear. The finances 
of the boarding side of the, accounts should always 
be kept separate from the ordinary achool accounts. 
At present they are often inextricably mixed,' so 
that it is quite impossible to S88 what. remuneration 
the headmaster really receives for his dual work 8H 

pedagogue and hotel keeper. On the whole, I think 
that the headm88ter of a boarding school should 
receive the same payment as his colleagues for his ser
vices in the day school. If the boarders are regarded 
88 his private concern, he is entitled to his profits in 
return for his additional work and-responsibility. but 
the whole of his accounts should be "properr audited, 
and a due adjustment made for the use 0 any part 
of the school building, and for fuel, light, and the ser
vices of masters, &c., purely in connection with the 
boarding establishment. A possible plan would be 
for the Governors to assume financial JeBponsihility 
for the boarding arrangements, paying the head
master, or a housemaster, a fixed additional stip~d 
8S their agent. 

9. Teachers 01 Special Subjecb.-It is, on the whole, 
. inadvisable that there should be difiE'rentiation 
between the rates of remuneration and the scales of 
salaries for teachers of special subjects and those for 
teachers of ordinary form subjects in Secondary 
Schools. Such differe-ntiation involves grave diffi
culties. It tends to introduce into the school teachers 
of inferior calibre, to the detriment of its corporate 
life and character. Moroover, the special subjects 
are in this way relegated to a position of inferiority 
which both teachers and pupils are quick to realise. 

It is most desirable that the teacher of Commercial 
Subjects shall not only have had some training in 
t.he art of teaching, but shall also be something of a 
commercial expert, not merely a man or woman who 
has J;licked up some- knowledge of Shorthand or Book~ 
keepmg. 1'0 obtain men and women teachers of tho 
right kind, good salaries must be paid, and such 
teachprs might well start above the minimum of the 
scalE'. 

Mut'll hlll'm has been done by allowing Manual 
"~ork and Domast~c Subjects to be taken by teachers 
WIth a good practIcal knowlroge of the subjects. but 
with little 01' no conception of their pedagogic value. 
'fhe object of sllch instruction is not merely to make 
good carpe-n~rs of the boys and good coOks of the 
girls. Boys and girls alike are apt to despise handi
craft, and the best antidote is to see that we get R8 

teach",,1'S of special subjects the very best t:ype of man 
and woman available. This will be- imp08Sible unlE'M 
we al'P willing to pay them salariE'8 e-qual to those 
rE:"Ceived by their collpagues. 

The suhject of Physical ~jx~l'ci~s is admitwdly or' 
,-ital impOl-tance. A really competent Bud cultured 
instructor ",ill nece&"i8rily occupy an important place 
~n the lifE" of the s<!hool. and l"bould esercise a dronl! 
m8uence ov(>1' the character of the puVils. It 18 

probable that in no other branch of thp curril'uluw 
can an incompett>nt teacher do 80 much harm. In
cidentally. the effective life of a teacher of PhysicaJ 
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Exercises is shorter than that of a teacher of Bny 
other subject. It is desirable, therefore, that ht' 
should not be a pure specialist, but should be sbIt· 
to take some part in the ordinary form work. All 
these' are reasons for paying him at a rate of salary 
equal to that of his colleagues. 

I hold the same opinion with regard to the teach~r 
of MUsic. It is true, I think, that this subject can 
often be most effectively taken by a part-time teacher. 
At the same time, the subject,- regarded 8S an 
essential part of education and not as a mere accom
plishment, requires the best type of instructor. 

10. P,·obation.-.A term is 8ufficient as a pro
bationary period. It is long enough to enable the head 
to judge accurately of the capacity and promise of the 
8.6sistant, and not too long seriously to prejudice the 
chalices of the assistant, if he has after that period 
to seek another post. 

11. Part-tim.e Teachen.-Part-time teachers should 
be paid at a slightly higher rate than full-time 
teachers. For instance, a teacher who, if employed 
for five working days of the week, would receive 
salary at the rate of £100 a year, might reasonably 
be paid for two days work a week at an annual rate 
of more than £60. When such teachers share in the 
general life- of the school, they may well receive pro
portionate incrementB-e. g., in the -above case, if the 
annual increment for a full-time teacher were £10, 
the part-time teacher might receive triennial in
crements of that amount. 

TECHNICAL AND ]£Y.I!:NI!IiIG SCHOOLS. 

12. Principal.~.-Scalea of salarie5 for pl'incipaJti ,or 
directors of Technical and Evening SchooLs are 
advisable for the reasons already given. The question, 
however 1 is far more difficult than it is in relation to 
Secondary Schools. In all respects, length of school 
life, ra.nge of cuuiculum and standard of work, 
Technical Schools differ among themselves far more 
than Secondary Schools. Secondary Schools all over 
the country are recognisable at least as belonging to 
the same species, but there is no real comparison, 
under present conditions, between the work of 
technical education in a small country town and that 
in.8 large industrial celltre. Scales of salaries of 
principals of Technical Schools, tllerefol'e, shOlild 
allow of greater variation than scales of heo.dmasters 
o~ Secondary Schools. For example, the work of the . 
director of the largest centre for technical education 
in Kent is certainly not inferiol' to that of the head
master of the most important County Secondary 
School.. His maximum on this basis would be not less 
than £600. (i do not wish to be regarded &B holding 
the opinion that in no case should -a principal of a 
Techaical School receive a higher maximum than 
the headmaster of a Secondary School.) On thl~ 
other hand the work of The head of the smallest 
centre at which 8 full-time principaJ can rea.sonably, 
under pree€'nt conditions, be appointed, cannot be 
said to involve greater difficulty or more responsibility 
than that of a head of a department in a Secondary 
School. The maximum on this basis would be £300. 
Between these two 'extremea there is room for two 
other grad.s with maxima of (say) £40() and £500 
respectively. These figure6 are, of course, merely 
illustrative. 

The organisation of day continuation schools will 
greatly increase the work and r('lSponsibilities of the 
dir~r or principal. The wOI'k will '){'o standardised 
to a much greater extent than is now the case, and 
the necessity for the lower grades of salary will pro
bably tend gradually to disappear. 

18. A.!I8idanh.-The same considerations apply here 
as have been urged abovC'. The salaries in the more 
important institutes should certainly be equal to those 
paid in Secondary Schools. One result of the estab
Ji"hment of com)mlsol'Y part-time day classes will be- t(}~ 
t;ive the work III many areas a far more permanent 
character thaD is now the case. More whole--time 
teachers will be required, who will prPfmmably be paid 
accordi~g to scale, and more part-time tp8Ch~r8 can 
~e paId sl'<lJ8ional sa.laries with·· propor~ionate 
mcrements. . 

14. Jla-l't-time 7'6tlcllr.rs._It is neither desirable nol' 
rven practicable to devise 8(~alea of salaries for part
time teachers. Wht>J"t'I snch teacht"l"s 0.1'6 doing work 

which iM of a permaneut character tht:'y llln~- 1\'(>11 he 
paid alieesional salary, and in such case6 they should 
receive proportionate increments. The case of 
teachers whO" are paid by the lesson or class-hour may 
be met by making from time to time some adjustment 
in the rate of payme.nt, until the maximum rau> 
allowed is reached. 

15. J'uuim' Tech",ical Schoob.-:l uoior 1'echnicH.I 
Schools occupy a place midway between Elementary 
and Secondary Schools. Ha.ving regard to the length 
of school life and the standard of work, secondary 
teachers should be able to reach a higher maximum 
salary than elementary teachers, while the maximum 
salary for teachers in Junior Technical Schools should 
be higher than that for elementary teachers and 10WN' 

than that for secondary teachers. Such an &rrange~ 
ment is illustrated by the following figures:-

I First' Secondl Third 
• -- lInitis!, Maxi- Maxi- Maxi-

_ mum.; mum.j mum. 

Secondary School Head 
I 

masters ... ... ... £400 £500 £600 -
Assistants .•• ... ... £150 £300 £350 £375 

J'unior Technical School 
(2nd 

Master.) 
Headmasters ... ... £350 £400 £500 -

Assistants ... ... ... £150 £250 £300. £325 
I (2nd 
Master.) 

It will be observed that, under the above scale, the 
initial salary for an 88Sistant.'Dl8Ster would not be lees 
than half the maximum; 8UP that a secondary 
assistant who started at the initial salary with annual 
increments of £15 would reach his first maximum in 
10 y.:oaTs. 

SCHOOLS OJ' ART AND ART 'fUCHERS. 

16. The salaries of heado of Schools of Art should 
vary, both for heads and for assistants, according to 
the Btandard of work in the school. The schools 
themselves should be graded in the same manner 8S 

Technical Sc~ools. So far as the County of Kent is 
concerned, the arrangements for salaries suggested 
for Junior Technical Schools seem to be appropriate. 
At present the salaries paid to women teachers of Art, 
in particular, appear to be inadequate. 

Mr. W. W. FINNY," Secretary of the Surrey 
Education Committe0. 

GBNlilRAL. 

The views expressed below must be regarded as my 
own, but I have indicated as far 8S possible the 
extent to which they Q.lso represent the considerpd· 
opinion of my Authority. As the Secretary of one of 
the extra-metropolitan counties, I desire to call 
attention to the special problems of such counties in 
regard to salaries and cost of staff, and I have dealt 
with the subject in a memorandum (see p. 36). 

1. Adv(mtages amI. DisQ.(lvant(l,ge.'J Q/ 8caff!_~._ Wh('n 
a number of teachers of similar qualifications are 
. workin~ under similar conditions under a Local 
Education Authority, 8 scale of salarit's has obvious 
advantages over a fixed salary or a salary with no 
fixed increments or maximum, from the point of view 
of both teachers and Authority. A scale, as a rule, 
provides for annual increments according to ex
perience up to a certain limit, and, if the maximum 
is adequate, it should ~t as an induce-ment to entry 
and continuance in the profession. If service undE'r 
other Authorities is recognised by the scale, it 
facilitates the transfer of teachers from one Authority 
to another, and forms the b~is of any scheme of 
promotion. It also enables the Authority to 
calculate approxima~~y the expenditul'e on the ten('h~ 
ing service, and to offer a higher maximum than 
would 00 possible in the case of a fixed salary. The 
chief disadvant.ages of a scale are the difficulty of 
differentia.ting between exceptionally good and 
average teachers, except by way of promotion, and the 
competition for teachers betw~D AuthoritiE18 arising 
out of differing scales. 

.. A Witne8ll suggested by the County COlweill- Association. 



as 
t. Variati.QIl 0/ Scale.I.-(a) Sex and Ma~iage: 

Differentiation in salary on the ground of ~1' IS p~rt 
of a large (l'conomic question. Without expr~lDg 
any opinion on it in the abstract, I do Dot consider 
that under existing conditions, the rates of pay for 
men' and women should be the same. The legal 
ref!poDsibilities of married men, and th~ fa.ct that, 88 

B rule, the cost of living for a man 18 ~lgher th~n 
for a woman cannot be ignored. The dIfference 1ll 

salary should: I think, be greater !D the later t~an 
in the earlier stages of the tE'acher 8 car~!. ~WlD.g 
to the varying conditioDs of ~uthontle8, It IS 
difficult to Buggeat any gpoeral bUlB for the scales for 
men and l'rOmf"D. The diffE'reoces in the scales for 
Sl'Condary school te6chers under my Authority are 8S 

£0110,,"8:-

, , d' 
of the scale, which is fixed by the m~lIl~um an m~ 
mum offered. Under most of the eXlStln~ scal~ whIch 
J have seen, an assistant reaches the ma~Imum ~D from 
10 to 15 yeaTS, and & headmaster or mistress 10 from 
6 to 10 years. Under the Surrey ~ales for secondary 
teachers these periods Al'e for assIStant masters (gra
duates) '15 years, assistant mistresses, (graduates) 13 
yeal'8, headmasters & years, ond headmistresses ~ years. 

Assistn.Jlts (graduates) at mini!"la 

P,'Opo,,.Uon 01 
$ocal6 &alary 01 
W01nen to men. 

Per cent. 
80 
73 
7U 
72 

H H ". maXIma 
HeBda-Grade I .(maxuna) ... 

" 75 
Grade II II 

Grade III )J 

" 
However desirable it may be - to differentiate 

between married and single men teachers-and the 
distinction hae been recognised in a number of war 
bonus schemes-I do not think it is practicable. or 
desirable to provide for this in a scale of salarIes. 
If the circumstance of marriage is to affect a man's 
sslary, the size of hi8'family should also be considered. 

(b) Qualifications.-it is desirable that, in the ca.se 
of secondary school teachersJ the scale for graduates 
should be higher than for non-grnd~a~J but p~
viRion should be made for the recogmtlon of spec181 
qualificatioflB equiv,alent to a d.egree f,!r scale purpOses. 
It is hardly practIcable to dIfferentIate h?tween the 
various forms of degree, but it seems deSIrable that 
the degree should be approved by the Aut~ori~y, and 
that women who have 1888ed a final exammatl(~n for 
a dl'gree should be psi on the graduate scale, 

'l'he number of secondary school teachers who go 
through a course of training and do not take a 
degree is, I belie!e, com~atively small" but some 
allowance for traming mIght be made In the non~ 
graduate scale. . .. 

Pl'evious experience should be tR~en Into con81der~
bon i.n fixing a wacheI"s comme~c1Og salary, bu~,. 10 
view of the varying scule.s of different Authorities" 
Nome limit should be fixed to the allowance for past 
t-.ervi('es in cases of tro.nsfer. 

(c) Nature of Subject ~Qught:, ~pecia.l Duties.--I 
do not think that any spec181 provl81on should be made 
in the scale for the nature of the subject taught, or, 
08 a 1'ule, for special dutil'S. The position --of a head 
of a department which only arises in the Cll8e of thl? 
largl'r Seoondary' Schools, might be met by an increase 
in the genel'l1.l maximum for Bssistants. 

(d.) Size and I Cin~um9tancet> of School.-The aile of 
R !;chool should be token into considern.tion in the scale 
for heoomn.stel's nnd miat·resses, but the number of 
gl'ades should be a.s fAW' as possible. In Surrey, the 
SecondlH"y Schools are diVided into three gl'udesJ bosed 
on recognised u('oomlnodntion, fol' the purpose of thti 
S('l\le, the limits being below 1130, beotween 150 nnd 
2bO, and 0\,{\1' 200, The chllrueter and circumstances 
of tJle s(')1001 U.,1'8 pI'oper subjects fOI' variation of scale, 
but the sume BCIl-le should apply to all schools of tlle 
salUe type. III a l'OUllty area it would be undesirable 
to differentiate au the grounds of the character or 
cirl'umstnUl'llH of any llarticula.l" lucality. 

4. Recognitio-n 01 Merit in .'.l8&istallw:-The ~est 
method of recognising Jnerit ,uDlong ~tants 18 a 
system of promotion to headshIps, but, In the c~e of 
Secondnry Schools and othl?<r institutio~ for HIghet· 
FAlucation, the opportunities of promotIon are rela ... 
tively so few that some othe~' .method shou~d find :' 
place in the aeale, The ptOVlsion of l\ specIal. maxI
mum in excess of. the $~ne1"al BCa~e, f~ first assIStants 
01' assista.nts with speClal responslbllItles, at an:y .rate 
in the larger schools, is preferable to, the .adoptlon of 
"efficiency ba.rr;" at 'One or mor~ pomts ~n .the .scarn, 
or to the gr-ading of teachers Without dlstinctlC~n of 
function. The objection to the system of. fe.effiCIency 
bars J; is the difficulty of fixing any limIt to the 
number of teachers to be admitted to the ~pp?r ~~ 
of the scale. If no limit is fixed, the finan~la.lliabilit, 
of the Authority is not defined, and the .hlgher mn:xl-
Inurn tends to become the general ~aJ:lD1um, wh~le, 
with a limit n'O teacher has any certamty of reaching , . 
the higher malClmum. 

If, however, the establishn;tent of ~ ~f fi~"St 
assistant or assistant with SpecIal J'esponslb~htu!S With 
a higher maximum than the general scale 18 not con
sidered to afford sufficient opportunities for the ~ecog
nition of merit, the pl'ovision of a spcci~ ma~ln;tUm 
above that .of the general scale to!" a s.trI~ly hm~ted 
number of assistants of proved ablhty IS, 10 my new, 
the best alternative. ' 

5. Belati<>n b.tw .... Salan',. of A"i.ltants, Head< of 
Depart'ln.enta, and Head8.-The work and respo~lw 
bility of 0. headmaster or mistress- should, be recogDlsed 
in any scale of salaries, and every, asslSta~t sho~d, 
on appointment to a headshipJ receIve an .lmmedl~te 
increase of salw.'Y. In view of the usual age at whIch 
assistants become heads of Secondary Scho-::.lsJ the 
minima f01" the latter shouJd exceed the maxIma for 
the former. '.I.'his principle has been adop~~ in the 
Surrey scale for secondary teachers, the mlDlma for 
heads of the smallest schools being £50 in excess of 
the maxima for a.ssistante in the case of men, and £30 
in the case of women. Heads of departments are, 
as a. rule, limited to the larger schools,. and t~e 
difference in the scalEIrB for hends and a&SlBtants In 
such schools should be sufficient to allow of an inter
mediate scale for heads of departments. 

6. MigmtiQ1&. and Tran&leT.-Full allowance for.pa!"t 
service should be allowed in cnaes of transfer wlthm 
the area of the Authority, ondJ so far as possib!e, in 
cases of migration from on~ area. to a.noth~. In 
view however, of the varYlDg scales of dlfferent 
Authorities and the ciI'CuDlBtanC8S under which the 
appointments of assistants al"e freq,uently. made, some 
limit to such allowa.nco seems dasu'able 10 the latter 
case, in ordel' to discourage the migra.tion of B88istants 
with long service .but of only average or less than 
average ability. 

SBOONDABY SOROOLS. 

7. Head-ma.&ter8 and Heudmistressel.-l'he lldvan .. 
tnges of a. scale over a fixed salary have been dealt 
with already. 

8, Fat·juli,. T!lpes (II Scul('.-A sc.tle l'xtendiog O\"E'1' 

u ooosidel'llhte numbel' of yeul's, with cOlllJlRratively 
am!lU increments, is ob\'iously mOl'e economlcal to the 
Authority. in view of u'astngc be-fore the nlllXimum 
i. I'Pudu'd, and anllbil'6 1\ highf'r maximum to be 
offel'oo tlum in the case of n short sr.ale with COIll
pUl'uti\'t'ly huger increm~lIts, but. thl' lattor il the more 
uttr'n('ti,'e huw the point of view of the .supply of 
h·.u.'hel'~. In DIY view, the sntem of annual incrt?
U1('nts throughout the scnle i9~ pl'eft>rnble to the }>ilYw 
Ull'nt of sudl illcl'tIU14mta up t.., a· l'el'tain period fol
lowtod by iU(,I-eml'ut. at lODger inwrvnls. The amount 
of the unuunl incI'l'mt"ut must dl"pcnd upon the range 

Part-payment by capitation fees may be of ad
va.ntage in the building up of new achools, but it is 
not a sound principle, and offers an inducement to 
'the admi.ssion of pupils who are not likely to benefit 
by seoondary education. This system was incorporated 
in the Surrey soole adopted in 1907, but haa been 
discontinued on the recent revision of the scale. 

Part-payment by profi:t6 on boal'del's does not seem 
desirable in the case of Secondary Schools maintained 
by ~ Education Authorities. 

8. A,,,i.stQ.1~t$.-I am in favour of annual increments 
under a scale, and I consider that the balance of 
adva.ntage is in favour of the incrementa being auto
matic. If a teacher's service is sufficiently unsatis-
factory to justify an increment being withheld, the 
question of continuing the appointment usually arises, 
but it may be desirable to reserve power to withhold
an increment iu the case of an advense I'eport. 

1$610 01 
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A p~J.iou of probation on first appointwent i~ desir
able, and the usual period of one year i& reason·able. 
On confirmation of the appointment at the end of 
this period the teacher should be allowed an increment 
under t.he sca.le. 

Teachers of Special Subjects should be paid on the 
same scale as assistant teachers on the non-graduate 
scn-le, unless they hold special qualifications which are 
considered 88 equivalent' to an approved degree. 

9. Part-time Teacl .. rs.-It is difficult to suggest any 
general principles for the remuneration of part-time 
teachers, except that their rate of pay should approxi
mate to the scale for whole-time teachers. 

T:eCHNICAL AND EVENING SCHOOLS, SCHOOLS 01' ART, 
.L~D Allor TEACHERS. 

10. -General Oon"iderafiofl8.-The views expressed 
above apply generally to teachers in Technical and 
Evening I:)chools, Schools of Art, and Art Teachers, 
so far as they' are employed whole-time and are paid 
under scales of salary. In a. county area such 88 
SUrl"ilY the number of Technical Institutes and Schools 
of Art is limited, and it haa not hitherto been .found 
necessary to adopt any general scale for teachers in 
such institutions, many of whom are only employed 
part-time. For such teachers, and for teachers in 
evening schools, an inclusive I'ate of payment, based 
on the hours of instJ'uction given, is more a.ppropriate 
than a. scale. For these reasons I have confined my 
remarks below to questions not already dealt with, 
on which I have had administrative experience. 

11. PrinciF 01 Technical l"stit"te. <MId Schoor.. 
uj A.rt.-Owmg to the variation in the amount and 
scope of· the wOI'k carried out in Technical Institutes 
and Schools of Art in a county such as Surrey, it 
would be difficult to est.ablish any general scale of 
sala.riea for principals. In the larger Technical'Insti~ 
tutes the secretary of a Part III. Education Authority 
acts part-time as principal of the local Technical In
stitute. If whole-time principals were employed, the 
adoption of a. scale .varying with the size a.nd work 
of the institute would be desirable. The scale should 
be taken into account in the organisation of continua
tion work within the area. served by the institute. 

12. J"nior Technical Schoor...-Assistants, if em
ployed whole-time, should be paid under Q scale. It 
does not .. em advisable that there should be any 
difference between the scale for such teachers and that 
f01' secondary school teachers, but the variation in: 
favour of graduates and teachers holding qualifications 
equivalent to a degree should apply. 

13. Full-time Asmt"""t, in Schaar.. 0/ Arl.-Teacher. 
holding th~ Art Master's Certificate should be paid on 
a hitlher scale than those holding the Art Class 
Teacher's Certificate. 

14. l!'ull-ti11U! A,'t Teacher" in Otht'1' ·Schouls.--'l"'he 
'!;enle should, I thinl, be the same us for full-time nOD
graduate assistants in other subjects. 

SI'BCIAL PROBLEMS 0 .. EXTRA-METROPOLITAN VOUNTI.BS. 

1. Pl'oximity to London has the effect of incretlSing 
Lhe cost of education under nearly every heading, 
and, in particular, the cost of staffing; and this effect 
is increased by the widely differing conditione of the 
north and south of a county area such as Surrey. 
I instance my own county partly because I am natur
uJly mon' familial' with Its conditions. and partly 
because it and Middlesex are specially affected by 
tooir position in relation to London. 

2. The geographical position of the county of Surrey· 
is as follows: -'The northern boundary of the admin~ 
istrative area for the purpose of Part II. of the Edu
cation Act, 1902, adjoins London from the populoUB 
urban districts of Barnes and Mortlake in the west 
to the County Borough of Croydon on the east. All 
the northern part of the county, which includes the 
Part III. Authoritie8 of Richmond, Wimbledon, and 
Kingston-upon-Thames, is thickly populated, and the 
oonditions closely resemble those of London along 
the boundary. South of this the county is mainly 
suburban and residential in character until it reaches 
a line drawn roughly from west to east along the 
Hogls Back and through Guildford, Dorking and 

Reigate. South of this line, though still a reside)1tiai 
neighbourhood, the conditions are rural down to the 
southern boundary adjoining the counties of East 
and West SUBSeX. Nearly two-thirds of the pupils 
in attendance at Secondary Schools, and a still larger 
proportion of the students at Technical Institutes, 
attend schools or institutes within the Metropolitan 
Police area, which is bounded by an irregular line 
I'unning from East Molesey on the west to a point 
south of Croydon on the east, and comprises in area 
less than one.-sixth of the county. 

3. 1.'he genera.l effect of administering a. single area 
which contains districts which are purely metropolitan 
and purely rural in character on such matters 88 the 
salaries of teachers, wages of caretakers, rates and 
taxes and the cost or f nel and light, has only to be 
stated to be und.rstood. The coot of sta.ffing is a good 
illustration. Proximity to LondoJl affects the 006t 
of living, and influences the scale of salaries for 
secondary teachers, but the application of the scale 
to the smaller Secondary Schools in the southern 
I,a,·t of the county makes the cost per pupil of stsffing 
these schools considel'ubly lligher than that of the 
larger schools on t.he London bOl'der, and raise(!, the 
average cost for the county 88 a whole, The same 
effect is seen in the rates of payment to teachers in 
Technical Institutes, Schools of Art, and Evening 
Schools. 

4. Apart bom the increased cost due to the appli
cation of one scale of salaries or rate of payment, 
and o"e standard of staffing to all SeCondary Schools 
and Technical Institutes in such an area, the prox~ 
imity of London necessarily tends to raise the scale 
of salaries and rates of payment in the adjoining 
counties. As the Committee are aware, there is 
considerable competition for teachers betweeJl Authori. 
ties, and on the last revision of the scale for 
assistant masters and assistant mistresses in Second
ary Schools my Authority considered it desirable to 
adopt the London maxima. The rates of payment 
for teachers in 'J.'echnical Institutes al60 approximate 
to the London rates. There is no doubt that the cost 
of living in Surrey is very much the same 88 that in 
London, and that this is not confined to the London 
boundary. My Authority are at present being pr888ed 
by the County Aseociation of the National Union of 
Teachers to adopt the metropolitan scale of salaries 
of the Union for elementary teachers on the grounds 
that, owing to the C08t of living and other conditions, 
the whole county should be regarded 88 extra-metro
politan for this purpose. 

5. There is another aspect of the financial position 
of extra-metropolitan counties that should be .noted, 
viz., the proportion which grants from. the Board 
of Education bear to the total expendIture. 'the 
present gl'an.ts from the Board of Education do not 
depend upon the rate of expenditure, and it there.
fore follows that where the expenditure i& relatively 
high. as it generally is in the case of extra-metro~ 
politan counties, the proportion of expenditure met 
by grants is relatively low. The total amount received 
by Surrey in grants In respect of education other than 
elementary, mcluding the·" whiskey" money, is 
approximately 40 per cent. of the expenditure. 

Mr. B. S. GOTT,· Secretary, Middlesex Education 
Committse. 

GENBRAL RBHAllKS. 

1. Need jur Scales.-In dealing with large numbers 
of teachel'tl it is practically impossible to avoid having 
• salary ':"Ie. It would be much better ideally if 
E'uch case could be dealt with on its merits, but where, 
as in Middlesex, ODe Authority has to deal with a 
large Bumber of schools, a scale b~omes a necessity. 
It must be remembered also that an assured prospect, 
such as a. Scale alone can give, is neoassary to attrlWt, 
good men and women into the profession. To m~t 
varying needs the scale should be as elastic 88 possi~la. 

It. is, I think, very desirable that tea.chers of f?oCJ.~nl 
qualifications and experience 61lOuld have equal salarIes 
whatever their particula.r kind of teaching may be, or 
whatever pa.rticular type of school or institution they 
mo.y be serving in. 

• A W itn6l:l8 sugbre8ted by the Lsociatioll of Directolll and 
Secretarioll for Eduoatioll. 
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SBOONDABY SCHOOLI. 

2. S('.alu lor A,3ndanh.-The scale of sa~a.ries for 
teachers in Secondary Sch~ls should, ~ ~DBld9l'J p~o
vide int~r alia for (a.) a. satisfactory mlmmum, takIng 
into account the course of preparation necessary for 
the profession; (b) a fairly rapid ra1;e of incre~e.nt, 
e$pecially in the case of. men, with a Vlew,to providing 
for ma.rriage; (c) ,a faIrly large proportlOD of be~r 
paid posts for aaa.u;!&nts, as 80 many mal never ga.,lD 
headships The mlDlmum riliould be suffiCIently elastIc, 
80 that ahowance DULy be made for previous service, 
special academic qualifications, and trair;aing. . 

l>rovision should be made for a break 10 the esrher 
stage8, either by a prorn;..tio~a.ry period, or by a J.>Oint 
in the scale beyond WhlCh Increments are not gIven, 
exc~pt after special report from the head. . Some 
such IJtep as this is, I think, nec~ry to, proVIde fot' 
the fairly large number of cases In whIch teachers 
would he all the better for a. c1lange of school, after 0. 

Sh01-t experience in their first school. These may arise 
from n variety of reasoDB, often due to want of sym-. 
pathy or want of proper appreciation of their .environ
ment. If inorements are dependent on satisfactot·y 
8ervi('~ this should be met, but quite naturally heads 
are re-Iucta.nt to stop increments. The longer Buch 
cbange is delayed the more difficult it becomes to make 
it, and the teacher who is in the wrong school, often 
through no fa-ult of his own, stays there year after 
year to hi$!. own detriment and to the detriment of the 
school. In Middlesex we endeavOllred to meet this 
diffiC'ulty by making the incrementa automatic for the' 
first three or four years, fonowed by non-automatic 
inr-rements for 8 period of two or three years, after 
which automatic incrementa were re9'umed. The pM
('edure was not successful because increments Were 
practically always recommended. 

We have in Middlesex four scales, (a) a non-gradllatE\ 
sCllle; (b) a. gl'aduate scale; (c) a. 8peci~1 scale; (d) a. 
Rpecial higher increment for senior assIstant masters 
and mistresses. In pra6tice, we allow a large measure 
of liberty to the Governing Bodies of our schools, a.nd 
tl10 headmaster of course acta IlB their expert adviser. 

We do not desire to have many non-gradua.tes in our 
!"teoondarv Sch~ols, but there must be some; and if 
these prove their worth, it should be possible for them 
to be transferJ'ed to the graduate scale. We have 
endeavoured in Middlesex to provide for this by anow_ 
ing tea<'hers to he tran.sfened from the 'non-graduate 
to the graduate scale. and from the graduate to the 
special scale on the' re('ommendation of the hoods 
throuJ!:11 the Governing Body, if they ha.ve either the 
special expprience, special qua1ifications, or are ape
nio.uv useful to the sohool. 

We make no distination between the salaries of 
assistants in large and small schools. because it is as 
important to have good teachers in the one as in the 
other. In the case of heads our scale pI'ovides for 
~uch differencee. though I do not feel oerta·in that it 
i!'l the rip:l1t course. 

Y f tenchers a.re transferred from school to school 
they al'8 transferred at the position on the SC!ale to 
which they have attnined. I think it is desirable to 
Illn.ke 8u('h trlUlsferenoos as (>-asy ns po8S1Me. 

We IlRve frequently given incremfmts above thO!'le of 
tIle 80nle if teacheJ'B are given ndditiona1 responsibility 
01' more exacting work. 

Wf' hnve not as 1\ rule employed married women 
pxoept during the war. hut I think that marrif'd 
women may be verv llspfully emp10yed 88 t.eachent in 
girl!'!' 9('110018, and it mav be well to provide for the-m 
tn continue teat"'h.ing. not nooessa.rily for the full 8<'honl 
flC'rif'ld. . 

TRCRNIOAL SCHOOLS. • 

3. The Que.~tiofl, 0/ Scales.-It seems impossible to 
nrl'an~ " SC'ft,le of sa.laries which would apply to aU 
teachEn"A in Technioal Schools. 8S mo....t of the...c;6 teaC'her.!> 
atlould bnve Ilftd experien('e in the trade, ('raft, or busi
nrRS with which they ore dealing. ER.C'.h case should 
h __ oonsiderPd on its mf'nt!f, 'Specinl al10wBnce being 
mode for crnftsm .. n who have taken courses of train
ing in tN.C'11ing, or for w.aohen who ha.vp had ex
pt'JripnN' in hlU~inM.III, 

OTItRR CONI!IIDKRATIONS. 

4. Gl'dre Ttrtn".-It is desirable that scales for all 
rln.sses (If teaohers should provide for leave of absence 
afoor a fixed numbN' of yean serviC$ for anyone of 
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the follOwing purposes: (a) visite to ath~ schools. in 
England or abroad j (b) for teachers 1D Technl~l 
schools to undergo tl'aining as tea.chers or to obtain 
business experhmce i (c) for science teachers ,to ~ave 
80me leave of absence for resea.rch work. ThIS mIght 
be either part time or full time for 0. given period. 

In Middlesex assistant teachel'S in trade schools 
are paid on the same scale as teachers in Secf:Vldary 
Schools. 

As far as possible teachers in dB! Ilnd evoning c.on
tinuation schools should b& nppomted as full tm:le 
tellche1'R a.nd paid at the same rate as teachers 10 

SP.OOnd&ry Schools. 

Mr .• J. GR.AHAM," Secretary !or Education, Leeds. 

GENERAL. 

1. Scales of Sala1'ies.-Scales ?f sala.ries ~r~ useful, 
especially where Local EducatIon AuthoritIes have 
large numbers of ,teachers ~n their [lerY'i~~, since the 
scale indica.tes the finanCIal responSibilIty of the 
Authority in res~t of its teaobing staff and 
guara.ntees a. certalD income to the teacher. A scale 
snould not be rigid; it should contain a clause enabling 
tpaohers of speO'lal merit to benefit bey~nd the ordi~!-ry 
stages of the scale, otherwise the scale In standardISing 

r the remunel'ation of teachers tends to favour the less 
efficient and to \>enalise the more efiiC'ient teacher. 
Generally academ1c attainment a.nd leD~h of experi
ence are the main factors taken into conSIderation, but 
there are other things th.a.t mark the brilliant teacher, 
and these more personal qualities should have greater 
weigh:t in fixing the remuneration for partioular 
teachers. 

Except for persons filling the highest posts in 
schools and other institutions providing Higher Educa
tion scales of salaries must at the present time be 
considered necessary, as they provide, within limits, a. 
guarantee of commensurate remuneration for work 
done or services' rendered. Scales nntura.lly carry 
periodio increments to individual teachers, a.nd act 
therefore to a. certain extent as an incentive to effort. 
There should be for the whole country a recognised 
minimum SOllIe, which should be adequate to enable tho 
teacher whose services are sa.tisfactory to live his appro_ 
priate life, to fulfil all his responsibilities and to leave 
a margin for emergency and possible retirement. On 
this recognised minimum scale, the scales of aa.la.ries for 
tpabhf'l's of various grades in higher educational work 
should be framed by Local Education Authorities; the' 
scales being differentiated with respect to sex, qU8,lifi. 
cations, extent of d,uties, size and character of the 
Rchoot, locn.lity (e.g., cost of living, etc.). . 

2. Variation 01 Scal ... _(a) Sex.-The sal...-y pa.id 
to the teacher is not merely 8 return fo1' work done 
or duties pN"formed. It is something to ena'ble the 
teacher to live according to his position, to fulfil his 
duties and carry his l'esponsibilirties, Ilnd to leave a 
margin in readiness for emergency. The normal man 
teachf"l', nfter the first few years of service, has not 
onlY 11imself but a wife and children to feed, clothe. 
nnd gen~rally care for. The normal woman teacher 
Oftel' the first few yeal'S of service haa only herself to 
provide for. It may be urged that a woman teacher 
often has dependents, e.g., a mother to 100" after, but 
90 oftf'n has the man teacher. Th<'6e cases are not 
norma) ; they form ~nly a small proportion of the great 
hodv of teachers. To enable the nOI'mal man teacher 
to Carrv Ollt his duties requires a la1'fl;er sum than is 
required to enable the normal woman teacher tn carry 
out her responsibilities. Men and women teachpl'S 
therefore should nf'lt be 'paid at the 8lUDe ra.te. The 

. soale of sa1a.ries for men should obviousl:v be h;jZher 
than that for women. A fair basis of rela.tion between 
1!;C'.alf'S for men teachet·p. and women teaehe.rs of the same 
~rnd(lo would be that the women should ultimately 
receive approximately seven-tenths of what the men 
receive; that is, when the teacher reaches the period of 
mAximum responsibility and oonsequently ma.x;mum 
snla", the Sflla.rv for women and m(>n should be 
nnuroximntelv in the proportion of 7 to 10. The rat;o 
of tht' women's sa1arv to t.hat of m(>n in tht' sa.me ~rade 
c:;hould not he le~ than 3 to 5, nnd should not eXOOf'd 
3 to 4. 

• A Witnesa suggestod by ihe N&tional Association of Ednca. 
tion Oft'iCf'n. 
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(b) Marriage.--This factor should not come into con
sideration. In normal circumstances, when a woman 
marries, her right place is in the home. The widow, or 
the woman whose husband is unable to work, would 
natl1l'a.lly be of the same status R8 regal'w; salary as the 
unmarried woman teacher of the same grade. 

(c) Qualifications.-It is presumed that the pupils in 
the schools will ultimately benefit from the high qua.lifi
cations and special trainIng of the teacher. Such high 
qualifications nnd extended tra.ining, involving greater 
prE:'!para.tion by the teacher for his life's work, should 
carry a higher commencing salarv when such 8 teacheJ.· 
begins. servioe in the schools. It would hardly seem 
equitable to place a teacher who bas exceptional qualifi~ 
cations, or who has undergone 'bhe expense and trouble 
of extended training for his profession, in exactly the 
same position in & scale of snJaries as a teacher who bad 
undergone less training or who bad less quali:6.ca.tions. 
It should be possible for the Authority or the Governors 
to fix the commencing salary of a teacher according to 
his qualifications and experience anywhere within the 
scale of aalariel!l for that ,grade "of teacher; and, 
generally, the Authority or Governors should be in a 
position to mark by higher'remuneration those personAl 
qualities that make for real efficiency. 
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(ti) Nature of Subject Taught.-Generally it would 
he undesirable to vary auy scale of salaries according 
to the n~ture of .th. subject taught. The scale should 
be sufficl8Dtly wIde to allow any teacher to be placed 
thereon according to the nature of his work, and if the 
work be efficient, he should receive the usual increments 
applicable to the institution in which he works. At 
the same time, in some spheres of higher technical 
work, it is necessary to pay for the particular type of 
individual required, which at times. would be outside 
the recognised scale of salaries; but these oaseB would 
always be spPCial cases, which would come within a 
cla.use which should appear in every scale of salaries to 
the .ffect that the Authority or Governors may deal 
with any exceptional case on ita merits. . 

(e) Special Dutiea.-A teacher who has special duties 
as head of a department in a school or institution for 
Hi~her Education would necessarily be a teacher of 
hiJrh qualifieations, both academic and personal. and of 
wide experience. Such teachers should be allowed to 
advance beyond the normal maximum of the scale for 
teaohers in that particular school or inst:.itution. 

(f) Size of School.-The salary of the head teacher, 
and possibly also that of the second master or mistress. 
should depend somewhat on the size of the school, since 
it is presumed that within certain limits the larger the 
s~hool the greater are the respon1!ibiIities of the head 
teacher, and possibly of the second master or mistress. 

Within the area of " Loeal Authority. there should 
be no varia.tion according to the size of the school in 
the scale for the assistant teachers. A form master or 
form.mistress in a small-Secondarv School would ll~ 
doing work at It'ast equal to that of a form master or 
mistress in a neighbouring larger Seoon4a.ry School. . 

(9) Character and Circumstances of the School.
Teachers serving in 8cnools of 8 higher type would be 
selected because of their special qualifications and 
special ability; a.nd teaching in schools of a higher 
type would carry heavier responsibilities for the 
teacher, involving more intensive preparation of 
lessons, pORsibly a closer supervision, and a larger de
mand on the private time of the teacher. It would 
therefore follow that in such schools the salaries in 
~eneral should be higher than in schools of a lower 
type. 

(k) Character and Circumstancea of the Locality.
Such facton &8 cost of living1 housing accommodation, 
&c., would necessarily be taken into consideration by 
an Education Authority or by Governors in drafting 
their scale of salaries for teachers, since those factors 
are important items in deciding the salary which 
would enable the teacher to live appropriately. 
Generally speaking, the cost of living in a rural dis
trict is considera.bly lesa than that of living in an 
urban distriot. Against this may be placed the oppor
tunities for further advancement in the profession. 
and for social life, whi<>h are greater in urban districts 
than in rural districts. It i. generally recognised 
that lower scales of salaries for rural districts &8 com· 
pared with urban districts) provided they are 
adequatlo to enable the teacher to live as he should. 
would be quite equitable, 

3. Type. 0/ Soalt.-The scales of .. Iaries should be 
80 arranged that the teacher receives the largest 
amount when his responsibilities are heaviest and his 
needs greatest. A Reale over a large number of years 
with small increments would presumably have the ad. 
vantage of acting as an incentive towards continual 
(lxertion and good work by the teacher. This might 
however result in the teacher at a certain period of 
his life finding his work hampered by the strain of 
financial difficulty. 

A short scale with large increments is not advisable, 
because, as a rule, the responsibility of the normal 
teacher does not begin immediately af't:.er entering the 
teaching profession, o.nd unless additional incomp 
arrives with the growth of responsibilities, financial 
worry iq; likely to ha.mper the teacher's work.. If a 
short scale be adopted, the larger incrementa should 
ceI1.a.inly come towards the end of the scale, rather 
than at the beginning of the scale. The basis of tho 
suggestion tha.t a scale should proceed by annua.l in· 
cremente to a certain -point and subsequently by incre
ments at long intervals, is presuDllBbly the idea of keep~ 
iug the teacher's illterest alive, and .thus ensuring good 
work as long as he or she remains in the profession. It 
is preferable to trust to the teacher's honesty of PUt·
pose. The fact that an increment may come after a 
long period would hardly influence a teacher who 
bad done satisfactory service sufficiently long to cover 
the period of annual increments. The better plan 
would be to have in the scale of salaries a clause to 
the effect that teachers of special merit may be dealt 
with exceptionally. Such a clause, of course, should 
I'ot be a dead letter. It should be applied generously 
in the case of teachers who have long service, ripened 
experience and real ability. 

The distribution of a total sum of money over the 
full period of a teacher's service should be so arranged 
that the income of the teacher increaSeR with" the 
growth of responsibility and his consequent financial 
needs. Taking 22 as the average age at which 
secondary and other higher teachers are ready to 
commence teaching as qualified teachers, and taking 
£130 as a normal minimum for men aRSistants and 
£120 as a normal minimum for women assistants-, thev 
should proceed by annual increments of £10, sUbjec"t 
to satisfactory service. For men £250 might be con~ 
Ridered the average maximum for assistants and for 
women £200. This would mean :that the men would 
reach their normal maximum at the age of about 34, 
and the women at the age of about 30. Increased in
come would then come to the most efficient either by 
way of promotion to headships or second teacherships, 
or by special grant by the Education Authority or the 
Governors in view of special merit. 

4. Recognition 0/ M ent.-It is necesBary in any 
scale of salaries to indicate that increments, even 
though they are called automatic, are subject to satis.. 
factory service. The satisfactory nature of the service 
would be determined by the reporta of the head 
teacher of the school in which the teacher is serving; 
the reports of inspectors of the Local Authority, 
where such exist; the reports of inspectors of the 
Board of Education. To distinguish assistant 
teachers of merit it is desirable that at some point 
in the scale there should be an efficiency bar, at which 
stage there should be a review of the teacher's service, 
more extended than is used at the time of the annual 
increments, to decide whether the teacher should be 
"dmitted to the upper part of the &cale. Every 
teacher who is giving efficient service should pasa to 
the upper part of the scale. Teachers whose work 
could not be called unsatisfactory nor very satisfac
tory, i.e., teachers who are lacking in some of those 
qualities which go to make a really efficient teacher, 
should not pass the efficiency bar until their merit has 
been approved. The more worthy teacher should re
ceive a greater salary than the less worthy teacher: 
and to en~ure this, it is necessary, in any scale of 
'salaries for assistant teachers. that there should be an 
efficiency bar allowing the efficient and therefore the 
valuable teacher to go forward in the scale, and 
leaving the teacher not so efficient, and therefore not 
1'10 valuable, at a point in the scale where he receives 
no living wage and a remuneration oommensurate with 
the service he renden. . 

To grade each teacher according to his individual 
merit, without reference to the functions he performs, 
i~ not feasible. Each teacher is expected to take aD 
active interest in all Ichoo) activities; and there is 



apparently uo rea~on to diHtribute spec~al re.~.ponsi
bilities carrying extra emoluments to tae assistant 
staff of a school, apart from the recogniti.on of a 
SACond teacher and heads of departments, whIch posts 
naturally involve heavier responsibilities and should 
therefore carry higher remuneration. 
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6. llelation between Salariel 0/ Head. Tearher, 
IIead 0/ Dep(lIrtment, and Assutant Teache7'.-At t~e 
present time there is undoubtedly too great a dis
parity between the salary of the head teacher and that 
of the other members of the teaching staff. It should 
not be overlooked, however, that the head teachersbips . 
form the plums of the profession, and that theref~re 
of necessity the head ~acher of a scho~l m~8t recer!,e 
B aalary con8.iderably higher, ~ .n:'-B;rk hts ddference In 
!rt.a.tus and hls greater reapoDSlhthtle6. In a school or 
an institution of a fail' size, the salary of the second 
in charge should approximate to seven-tenths of the 
MIliary of the head t~cher, heads . of depart~ent."J 
Rhould approximate to 81:1:-t,:nths, whde the ~axlmum 
of the assistant staff, that IS, the salary paId to the 
mOst efficient and experienced assistant teachers, 
should approximate to five-tenths the salary of the 
head teacher. In small schools, a head of department 
grade will probably be unnecessary, but the relative 
proportion of the salary of assistant teachers 6nd head 
flhould remain apprOXimately as above. 

6 Migration or T,-an,,!tr.-There should be no hard 
and fast rule regarding the place on the seale which a 
teacher migrating from one area to another should 
take. The Education Authority or the Governon 
Hhould be in the position to exercise their discretion 
ill counting or not oounting previous service under 
another Authority or in another sohool, in fixing the I 
teacher's commen'cing spJo.ry. Migration without 
adequate reMon is to be avoided. On the other hand, 
the teacher who has good reasons for migration should 
not suffer by entering the service of another Authority 
or another bod" of Governors. As a working arrange
ment, a teacher on migrating from one al"f'a to 8nothl'r 
might be credited with two-thirds of his previous 
fK'Irvice in dptE"rmining his position on the scale of 
Itnlnries in the new area, but any rigid rule of this 
kind would be undesirable. It would be' far better to 
in!'lert a clause in the Bcales of salaries to enable the 
J~o('al Education Authority or the Governors to deal 
with ca('h ('.aRe on its merits. 

SBOONDAllY SOHOOLS. 

7. H eadfnaAtu's and H eadmistre!sg,.-'J:he number 
of secondary schools under one Authority is generally 
Hmnll, and th~ circuIDsta.nces of the schools vary con
aiderably; henoe it is not necessary to, have a s~ale 

. ()f sularics for headmasters and headmlstre8Se8. A 
better 'plan is for the Authority or the Governors to 
~deal with each case on its merits. There should be to 
each headship a fixed salary. Part payment by 
co.pitation fees, or by profit on boarders, is undesir
able. The head teacher should be carefully aelec~ed, 
should be paid a remuneration commensurate with biA 
responsible position, and should not be dependent 
fol' that remuneration on the fluctua.ting numbel'!'! 
of pupils 01' 1.Ol\l'd81'8. Underlying tIlE' system of 
)lart pa:vmpnt lw capitation feps i!!. thp inC't"nti.e to 
tl16 head tescheor to incre88e the number of pupils, 
which does not nf.lCessarily mean the success of the 
school. whilE:> the 8y8~m of part payment by profit 
on boarders is ('ven more objC'\Ctionable. At presPnt 
tluwe iN R:-enel'lIl1y too Ilrent n disparity between the 
sRlary of the ht>nd teacbl'tr and that of the assistants 
in thE" saml't school. The head teacher must of neC('&
Rit" havfII a sufficiently larger salary to mark his 
hiRht:'1' stntus and po."lition of greater responsibility. 

8. Auidonta._Thert" should be one aeale for· 
RRSistant masWrs and another for 8ssistant mistI'MSes. 
The scale for maRtel'S should be higher than that for 
miBtN'sses in "iew of the widl'tr duties and greater 
re-sponsihilitil'ls which the Dl8swr has to carry, The 
nlaximum for a woman Q..'lSistant mould be approx
imawly se-vpn tl'riths that of a man assistant. Th .. 
1Cales of salaries Khould 00 simple in outline and 
o;;imllleo in application. Rnd it. is not desirable to have 
~'alt>8 diffl'rt>ntiated for graduates and non-Rraduatp8. 
or for trainf'rl. and untrainll'd teacht"rs. Practicallv 
An tl'6('hpnt ill ~('COndary Schools art" now graduatE-so 
and t,bl' proportion of teachers trainpd for tht> pro-. 
f('89ion is 8tMdil~' in('reasing. niffic:"ulties con8f'C}uf'nt 
on thPSt" fa~totR could be mpt by having a prohation-
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ary period before assistant teachers are placed on the 
normal scale; and by a cla~e in the scale to the effect 
that the Education AuthOrity or Governors may deal 
with particular caaes on their merits. . 

The general ·practice is to grant annu~ mcrements, 
and there does not appear to be any valld reasc:'n for 
departure from this custom. The recommendatlOn of 
the headmaster or headmistress would naturally. have 
full consideration when the incremen~ of the a88lB~ant 
staff are dealt with. '1'he amount of lDcrement mIght 
be smaller for the first few years than for the later 

~n" ""h t " In -the case of untrained teachers Wit ou prevIous 
experienoe, it would often be an advaJitage to have a 
probationary period before they are placed on the 
permanent staff or the normal scale. The pro
bationary period should not extend beyond two years, 
and teachers appointed ~n probation. should be dealt 
with specially for the perIod of probatIon. When they 
are placed on the permanent staff, it will be under
stood that they are qualified professional!y and ht;Lve 
tpaching ability. They should then be paId acoordlDg 
to the scale of the grade in which they are placed. 

9. TeacntTI 01 Special. S1J.bje~tI.-An. essential 
qualification for teachers of SPe<'lal subJ~, e.g ... 
commercial and domestic subjects, Art, MUSIC, PhYSI
cal Exercises, Manual Work, is the ab~lity to teach, 
which requires training. Teachers appomted for t~ese 
subjects in Secondary Schools at the present ttme 
are generally fully qualified and we.ll.trained. T.hey 
have had to undergo strenuous t~a~nlDg for perIods 
equal to those roequired for the tl'aImng of teachers of 
()ther subjects. Such teachers therefore w~ are f:ally 
qualified who are trained, and who are do-mg effiCIent 
work sh~uld be placed on the. normal s.cale .. Other 
cases if any, should be dealt \\'Ith on theIr menta, p0s
sibly'by proba.tionary periods. 

10. Pari-Time Teachers.-Part-time teachers a~ 
generally required for work o-f a ~pecial nature, and It 
i~ not ndvisable to include them m the normal scale of 
salaries. 1'h.oy should b~ dealt 'Yith ~ndividuall:r and 
paid accordmg to menti, quahficatlon, experIence, 
and lpngth of timr pmployed. 

EVENING CONTINUATION SCHOOLS. 

The work and responsibilitip.s in schools of this 
kind are fairly uniform, and it is therefore possible 
to have an equitable ~cale of salaries. 

11. A",i,tant Teacher •. -The minimum rate of 
salary might be 50 per cent above an estimated 
average rate of s~ary for certificated elementt;Lry 
assistant teachers m the area, the average bemg 
determined separately for men and women. The 
minimum salary for evening school lI.98istants would 
therefore be somewhat higher for men than for women. 
Apart from the difference in scale involved herein, 
other factors might be dealt with by meana of a. pro
bationary period and a' clause to the effect that any 
special case might be considered on its merits. 

The remuneration for evening school work should 
not be oonsidered quite in the same way as remunera
tion for day school work, which forms the teacher's 
ordi:nary income. Evening school appointments are 
not necessarily permanent; they are appointments 
from &eSSion to session, and do not therefore caU for 
r(:gular iUC'I'l'm .. mtB. There should, however, be some 
possibility of increased remuneration i and such incre
ments as may be given should be granted on the ra-. 
ports of the head teachers of the schools in conjunction 
with the reports of visiting inspectors and organisers. 

There should he a proba.tionary period of two years, 
during which Johe remuneration would be at a lower 
rate than the normal scale. It is suggested that during 
this period the l'ate of remuneration ahould be- 7". an 
('vemng of two hOllrs for men. and 6o!. an evening of 
two hours for women. After two years satisfactory 
8f>1'vicE". the teachl"TS should be pl8..Cfod on the nDrmal 
SNlle. and ret"'eive a minimum salary of 8.'\:. an eveninf!: 
in thf'l caSE' of mE'n and of 6". an evening in- the ('Me of 
WomE"n. 

12. Pm·f-tim-t T,.-arh,.r.~.-It is not desirable to de-vise 
~('al(lf; of Mlary for part-time, teachers. The ease of 
!,;1I('.h t(>RC'hE"rs should hE' met b~· individual arrangpment,' 
hasPd on mt"rit and the duties required, thongh, 
;!'{'-n"'rall~·, the hasis of payment should be 50 pe-r cent. 
o\"pr til€' dRy-time O('('npation rate, as in the case .l)f 
('(>rtifiC'6W plptnE"nt-ary teRf"hers who serv('O in evening 
SC'.hools. 

C I 
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18. CumptUsOTY Part-time DOAJ 8chools.-.In the 
event of 0. system of compulsory part.-time day classes 
being established, it would be pOBBible to arrange fOl· 
the schools to run full time wIth batch.. of students 
arranged to fill up the week. Th.o would neoessitate 
the appointment of a. special staJf which would natur
aUy be deaJt with specially, aalariea being paid in 
accordanoe with the quaiifica.tioDS and 6X~rienoe of 
the teachers and ,the nature and I'esponsibihty of their 
work. 

14. Head Teacher •. -'l'he head teachers of evening 
continuation schools &llouid receive a remuneration 
higher than that of assh:,tant teachers, varying some
wh3lt with the .ize of the school. The following mini
mum rates are suggested:-

Pupill tn Attendance. 

UDder 100. 1 100 an~~nder I 200 and over. 

Men .., J.0s. an evenlnll la.. an eV8niDr Ea.ch case to be 
Women •• 7~. 6tl. aD evening B. ., coDsldered OD 

. ita meritl. 

The work of the head teacher of an evening echool is 
not merely to organise .. In a school of less than 100 in 
attendance the head telicher should teach for not I_ 
than two evenings a week, a.nd in a school of over 100 
but not less than 200 not less than one evening a week. 
In fao(; every head teacher of an evening school should 
teach. . . 

TECHNIOAL SOHOOLS. 

15. Principa/.!.-i'he size and circumstances of Tech-. 
nical Schools vary so widely that a fixed ocale for prin
cipals would be more inadvisable than in Secondary 
Schools. Each case should be dealt with on its merits, 
due consideration being given to the size of tJle school, 
the nature of its or~anisation; and, if any, the organi
sation of continuMlon work within the area. In view 
of the varied responsibilities of principals, heads of 
depa.rtments and assistants, it is difficult to lay down 
any definite ratio for their respective salaries,. though 
generally that set out for Secondary Schools woulrl 
apply. 

16. Heads 01 VepaTtment.._A scale for heads of 
departmen1:6 would be undesirable. Even in a.n 
individual school, the head of ·one department might be 
of much greater va.lue than ·the head of another. 
There may be diHerencee in qualifica.tions and experi
enoe, in personal qualities, in the size of the depart
ment) in the extent of specialised work whioh is being 
done, in the amount of organisation and extent of 
responsibility, and in his general value to the institu
tion in supervision of laboratoriM and workshops and 
in resea.rch work. JoJaoh head of a department should· 
be dealt with individua1ly in view of all these faetors. 
but the salaries of heads of departments should be at 
least equal to those ~f r"polIBible teachers of Advanoed 
C-ourses in Seoondft.Ty Schools. 

17 •• 48siatants.-Heore again the qualifications, ex
perience, a.nd general value of the assistant teacher in 
Important Teohnical Srhools vary so much that it is 
undesirable to have a scaie of salaries for such teachers, 
es~ially those doing advanced work; but the 
remuneration of fnll-time assistants in Da.y Technical 
Schools should in no cue be below tlw.t of IIIlCOndary 
school assistants in the same area. Incrementa should 
be awarded on the joint recommendation of the prin~ 
cipnJ. and head of department, Bnd l·eports from visit
ing inspE"otors. It Rhould be open to the Authority or 
the Governors to arrR-oge for a probationary periorl 
where desirablE'. 

18. Part~t;me Tr.at'her,._Part~time teachers in 
Technical Schools al'e generally required for particulru 
pieces of work, and are dealt with more conveniently 
by individual arrangements than by scale. The ratE' 
of remunel'ation of part-time assistants in Day Tech
nical Schools will depend largely on the nature of the 
work and of the qualificatione necessary. 

19. Junior Techn;caL School.s.-.Teache.rs in Junior 
'l'('chnit'al SohoQli lJlay require to be dealt with in
dividually, but in general the scale for teachers with 
special qunlificationli for this work should be on the 
same basis as that for Secondary S",hools in 'bhe same 
1\\,<'8. At prORent it is diffimitt to obtain sllitllble 

teachers for Junior Technical Schools. Spt'Cinlly 
trained teachers are required, and a S8ti~fM"tory scal"" 
of remuneration is necessary to a.ttrB<'t thE"m. 

SCHooL8 01' AR'l'. 

20. PrinciPlls.-The conditions noted abov~ in con
nt'Ction with principals of Technical Schools apply ev(>n 
more strongly to principals of Schools of Art. There 
should therefore be no scale; each case should be dealt 
l\ith on its merits; the personality of the man, hilt 
gualificat.ions, the character of the school and it.OJ 
infiuenoe on the industries of the district all receiving 
due oone.ideration. "''"ben a Scbool of Art is a depart
ment of a Technical School, it.. Mad should rank ... the 
head of a department j where the SOOool of Art is 
entirely separate his remuneration should be in aC'Mrd· 
anca with that of principals of Technical SlJloo1s. 

21. Heads 0/ lJepa..tments and Assistant •. _What 
hM been aaid with regard to heads of departments and 
assistants in Technical Schools will apply to those hold
ing similar positions in Schools of Art. In view 
of the varied nature of their work and the varied 
qualifications required, the t-eachers will in many cast'"s 
need to be dealt with specially, but in no case should 
the remuneration of fully qua.lified and efficient a.rt 
teacbed be less than that of the scale for secondary 
school teachers. Teachers in Schools of Art should 
receive remuneration commensurate to the time, la.bour 
and expense of trainin/?il to their experience and skill 
in the work, and to their responsibility; but there are 
so many differences among Schools of, Art, and such 
great variety among art teachers, that it would be 
difficult to fix a.ny ratio which their salaries should bear 
to those of head. of departmentR or principals. What 
has been said in this connection under Secondary 
Schoot. would apply. 

22. Part-time Teach-erl.-A scale for part-time 
teachers in Schools of Art is inadvisable. They should 
be dealt with individually. 

TlLAImNa COLLBGES. 

23. Pri1lcipal •• -A. scale is not advi.abl.. Each ..... 
should be dealt with on its merits aooording to qualifica
tions, experience, ~rsonal qualities, responsibwiy and 
scope of work. There should be possibilities of in
crease, not by pel'iodical incremen.t, but by special 
gra.nt when the Authority or Governors decide. The 
size of the college should not be the prime factor in 
fixing the stipend. The prinoipal~s qualities should 
count for more tba.n the mere size of the college. Non
r ... ident posts should carry a higher sa.lary than resi
dent posts, though allowance must be made for the 
additional duties involved in residence. As a general 
statement, it might bo suggested. tha.t the ratio of the 
salary of th. principal to that of the most highly paid 
lecturer should be approximately 10 to 6. 

24. Lecturer&.-Lecturers in Training Colleges are 
as a rule fully qualified and experienoed teachers. 
'I'here should be one scale of salaries for men and 
Buother for women, the maximum for the women being 
approximately seven-tenths that of the men. In the 
scales allowance should be made for heads of depart
ments. The scale should be not les.s than that for 
secondary school teachers. 

The master of method or the mistress of method 
should be regarded as the head of a departm.DJt, and 
would theJ.-efore receive higher rE>muneration than the 
junior members of the staff engaged in the same branch 
of work. Non-resident members of the staff should 
receive higher remuneration than residents, though 
allowance should be made for the extra. duties of rE'fii
denee .. This could be con.veniently done by deducting 
n reasonable snm (£1 a. wee-k) from the salary of rE>si
dent l«turers for boaI'd and residEince during thp 
pt>riods the college is in session. J n placing a lecturer 
on the statf~ allowance would naturally he made for 
(Jualifications. previoll's teaching, experienoe, eU>. 

Tearhers of special subjects, if fully qualified, 
trained and experienced, should be placed on the 
normal @\Cale of salariee. • 

25. Pa·rt-titne TearhM"s.-It is not possible to devise 
a. scale of salary for part-time teachers. Such teachers 
afe better dE-nit with individually, remunera,.tion being 
fixed in accordance with qualifications, extlt'!'iel1t'e Rnd 
the responsibility of the duties to bo pp.rformerl. 



Mr. J. H. HALLAM.· IllBperior (Chief OtIicer) for 
Higher Education (Secoudary Brauch), County 
OoUDCiJ of the West Riding of Yorkshire. 

A..sSIBti1fT8 Jl( SBOOKDA.BY ScaOOLB. 

The opiniooa that I have ""p.-.-i are perr.onaI, and ...,. .....,.....ru,. _ of the West Riding EdueatM>U 
Committee. 

1. A.d.....tag .. aM D;aad_tag.. 01 a SC4U.-A 
acale of ea1a.riee in the Wast Riding area would have 
heeu an advantage. The .'-n .. of a -:ale loads to 
lower ."rage aalaries than &l'8 found if a .:ale 18 

adopted and to unjusti1iable dilfereuceo between 
acl\ool and school, with unduly frequent cbangea in 
staB and lowered efficiency. A rise of £5 a year for 
four ,.ears is better than " rise of £20 plua a gratuity 
of £20 after four ,.ears, but the oooond wa,. of putting 
it is much more startling to • Committee. Several 
progresoive Governing Bodi .. in the West Riding ha.e 
adopt.ed a acale on their own initiative, with good 
....... Its as regards permanoooe. and quality. of staB. 
The diasdvantage of a acale 1B that It fails !.? dis
criminate between different d~ of efficJency. 
Metbods of minimising this are given later. 

~. Variatum .... A..COII'" 01 S." aM MaTTiag •. -
EtJricaU,. there should no doubt be equal pa,. for equal 
work, but, apart from the difficulty of gauging 
equality of work .. between men an~ women, 80 long 
aa it i. possible to obtain the servIces of a woman 
for a lower sala'1 than mUBt be offered to a. man 
of equal qualification&, the salaries of women will be 
lower. If in the future teaching, in com~tition with 
other occupatioD8, attracts a lower proportlOll of women 
of 8uitable education, the salaries of women teache18 
will rise. It ia noteworthy in this connection that 
during the last four or five YMrs among entrants to 
tbe profession the assistant mistroeo h.. been better 
quabfied educationally and socially than the assistant 
master. It l8 much more difficult to get good masters 
than good miatreeoeo. 

Aasuming pensions. & lower marimum salary for 
women llhould be oompensated for by earlier retire
moot, 88.y about 05. Relatively higher salaries for 
married men teachen would be brought about in most 
C88eB by a seale. Specific reward for marriage is, 
however, rather the business of the state than of the 
employer. 

S. Nature oIScalu.-The iDlltitution of a oca1e with
out au efficiency bar or b&1'8 would be dangerous; it 
would fail to discriminate sufficiently between teachers 
of unequal merit, tend to perpetuate the comparatively 
inefficient, and probably prevent & proper amount of 
circulation of teachera among schools. 

The ideal acale tor aaistant masters would, after n. 
penod of pl'Oba.tion in the caae of first appointments, 
rise automatically to the most usual age of maniage, 
.. y 28. Tho oalary at this point should not be 00 

high as to content the unambitious. Here there would 
be an efficiency bar, and promotion to the upper 
dimion would be by special resolution of the 
Governors, advised by the headmaster, who would be 
inftnenoed by inapecton' reports and his knowled~e 
of the efforts made by the asaista.nt to impro.ve his 
efficiency. If the aasistant master were eo valuable to 
the achool that it was desired to retain him, he would 
be transferred to the upper division of the acale; if 
not, there wonld be DO further increment a.t the time .. 
An intermediate caoo might be dealt with b,. giving 
an illcrement, bnt DOt on scale. The maximum of the 
upper division of the scale should be reached not later 
than 45. and the maximum salary should be such as 
to compare reuonably with the ultimate prospects 
offered by other occupations opE'n to men of similar 
education and ability. 

For BllSistant mistreeoeo the initial salary should be 
only slightly lower than for aasistant masten; there 
woul~ be a .lower and an upper division of the scale, 
RS WIth IlS5i8t&ot masters; the final ma.xim.um would 
be lower. 

Taking fiaurea to illustrate the above there might 
be an initial salary for men of £150 a~d for women 
-of £130. Assuming an increment of £10 annually 
at the age of :J8 the men would stand at £~ th.; 
women at £180. At this point there would be a ~erjt. 

• A WitnMl .n~ by the AtMciation of Direoton and 
~retariNl fur Ktln"tinn. 

bar as dA8C1'"ibed above; beyond it men should rise to 
:£3(X) and women to £230 or £250. More than oue 
efficiency bar, e.g., a bar every tJu:ee years, is 8Om~ 
times advocated as a safegua.rd agamst; slackness; the 
drawbacks of this might, however, outweigh ita advan
tages. All regards intervals between ~ents, 
rather longer intervals in the earlier ~ea mittht be 
an advantage, as tending to prev('ont rapnciouB Change 
from school to school. 

4. Probation .-There should be a probationary 
period, Dot exceding one year, in the case of first· 
appointment6. In some cases it might be necessary 
and poss.i.ble to have a probationary period for a 
teacher with previous experience. 

5. Migrotion Of' Tron.sfer.-When a teacher movea 
from one school to another a liberal allowance should 
be made for previous service. Th('o absence of an 
arrangement of this kind would bear very hardly in 
cases of semi-enforced migration, such as are apt to 
occur in small schools. Again, a young teacher should 
be encouraged to get experience in more tha.n one type 
of achaol and locality. Any such conceasion as count
ing two years in another area. as ODe year is not 
adequate. Previous service should count at its full 
value. except that periods less than two years should 
be ignorEd. 

6. f"arudion «ucording w Dutie&.-Scalee should 
allow of additional remuneration on account of special 
duties (e.g., senior mistress or senior master) by 
meaDS of higher maxima, with larger or more frequent 
incrementa if necessary. In this connection it must 
be rem .... mbered that a senior mistress in a dual school 
ha& less than the average chance of a.ppointment as 
head of a girls school, and that an aesistant master 
in a dual school less than the average chance of 
headship in a boys school. 

7. Variatum according to Qualifications.-The 
initial salary should probably be the same for all 
graduate teachem despite difference of qualification. 
except in those cases (e.g., science masters and mis
tresses) where competition with other callings makes 
t6achers specially difficult to obt.aiu. The more highly 
qualified have in any case a better prospect before 
them. 

Generally speaking, non-graduates (or, more strictly, 
undergraduates, i.e., teachers with only partially com
pleted degrees) should normall,. proceed ouly to the 
maximum of the lower division of the sca.le; they 
might be raised abbve this figure by special resolution; 
only in rare cases would they be placed upon the upper 
division of the sca.le. hobably teachers with only 
ordinary dog ....... should be similarl,. dealt with, but 
here the number of exceptions would be great, and 
it is not safe to lay down a general rule. Ordinary 
degrees vary greatly in standard; there is often work 
in a school which can most conveniently be assigned 
to the passman, and in a small school particularly 
he is almost always found. 

As reganls training, in the case of II fiMt appoint
ment the teacher possessing a secondary training dip
loma might be given a slightly higher commencin~ 
salary. Ideally training should count for more, but 
the problem of training for S('oOOnda.ry Schools is still 
to be oolved. 

8. FulI-ti"" Teach ... Of Special Subje.h._These 
p'resent difficulties j they stand on a different footing 
from undergraduate teachers of lower form Bubjects. 
No 68fe general rule can be laid down, but ordinarily 
they would proceed to the maximum of the lower divi
sion of the scale and receive further increments, or 
be transferred to the upper division bv special resolu
tion. Level of general education a.nd "length and cost 
of training must be taken into account. Some art 
and domestic subjects teachers might well rise to the 
maximum !,f the ~e; few manual training teachen 
would. KIndergarten teachers, unless in charge of a 
department. would DOt 8S a ruJe reach the upper divi
sion of the eca1e. 

9. Parl-li .... T_" .... -It is doubtful whether the 
part-time teacher ..... be dealt with by DI08IlB of • 
scale, e.z:cept under a system of joint appointments. 
This has been found helpful in the cue of the 8IIlaller 
West Riding Schools. Neighbonring small schools are 
grouped for the appointment of wachera of ~. 
Physical Ez......... Domestic Subj....ts, etc. Th .. 
mukes it NSit"r to obtain well <JuRlifi~ teachers. Tbe 



tenC'hpJ'S are appointed by juint eommitteef;. represent
ing the Governing Bodies of the schools. Such. an 
arrangement permits of a scale .. Another possIble 
way of avoiding the difficulty 18 .f~r. the Local 
Authority to have a central staff of VISItIng teachers 
for special subjects. 

10. ra'riation according to Size, ChU1'Q,ctCT and Di.,· 
i~'ict 0/ the School.-The small Seoondary School may 
be situated in a oountry place 01' In n small nnd for
bidding industrial town. There is probably little in 
the way of congenial soci~ty or intellectual recreation; 
attendance at lectures and concerts, 01' visits to 
libraries for study, may mea-n an expensive or everi 
impossible journey. Suitable lodgings (especially for 
mi,tresses) are difficult to find. OonscquentIy posts 
ill such schools are not attractive, appointments 81'e 
made with difficulty, and changes are frequent. A 
case may be quoted in whi(~h the headmaster of a 
school in a small town, although very successful, re
signed to take an assistantship at a lower salary 
in a school where a. U nive1'8ity and a good librn,ry 
were a.vailable, and the general conditions were more 
pleasant. In the case of another small school, where 
the conditions are above the average, during the last 
six yeal'S three assistant mistresses have left after 
one yenr's service; three others have stnyed two, three, 
nnd four yen-l'S respectively. The total staff consists 
of four assistants only, and such frequent changes 
makes it very difficult to maintain the tone of the 
school and keep the .tanda,'d of work high. At present 
only thp young inexperienced teacher is willing to 
take a post in a small school, n.nd he passes on as Boon 
ftS he has had one or two years experience, just when 
his work begins to be of real value. This difficulty is 
so acute that some heads decline to give a testimonial 
until aft~r five terms service, unless the assistant has 
d.finitely resigned. 

Ina small school there is a la.rge proportion of part
time teachers who cannot ehare in subsidiary duties, 
which therefol'e fall more heavily upon th~ othel' 
members of the staff. . 

As a rule in a small school there is less free time 
than in a large Gne; this benrs hen.vily on teachers 
of subjpcts needing special preparation or correction, 
e.g., Geography, Science, English a.nd History. 

The proportion of holders of ordinary degrees is 
l'ather higher in small schools; therefore if any di&
tinction 8S to salary is made against them, as oorn
parpd with honours graduates, the small schools will 
suffer. Few small schools will qualify for recognition 
under the Board of Educa.tion's scneme for Advanced 
Courses, which enables a school so recognised to offer 
higher salaries. Further, the head is generally him~ 
self responsible for the teaching of the whole of at 
least one subject, 80 that a change of head may dis
place one of the assistant.&. U odel' any scale anange
ments asistants in small schools are therefore in 
spp.cial need of safeguard against loss on migration. 

On the whole, the form mneter or form mistl'ess in a 
s~nnn school, ·owing to the variety of duties, has pro
bably n. hardpr ~ime tha.n the assistant in a large 
schooL 

It would tl1erefol'e seem desirable to ensure that 
oommencing salaries in small schools should be higher, 
rathel' than (as IS generally the case) lower, than in 
large schoolH. The kind of district in which the small 
8('hool is found needs the influence of teachers of the 
best type j experience in a small BChool is valua.ble to 
a teacher, for he comes into contact there with pro
blems of organisation which may not ('ross his path 
in the large school. . 

11. Hetld. 0/ SecO'lldm'y Schoou.-The need of a 
sC'alo is not so pressing as with assistant teachers, but 
thl'-re should he a recognised minimum salarv, with not 
too great a diffe-rPDce between large and sm'all schools. 
At present ther@ are disproportiona.te differences be
tween school and school, and between district and 
distl'ict. The difference between· the ma.ximum 
salnl'iEls of hpads and ll8Sistn.nta should be smaller than 
is now the case j the desire for grea.ter scope and 
responsibility a.nd the prospects of further promotion 
would still attract suitable .B8i.tn.nts to n.pply for 
h.Rdshipa. 

A &Blary at a definite figure is preferable to one 
d~pending u:pon capita.tion payments. There are dis
advantages 10 part payment by profits on boa.rders 
in the type of mixed boarding and day school 
found in the West .Riding area, where the boardeT's 
fl-re often in the minority. 
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TRAINING COLLB(UU;, 

12. Lecturer •. -The argument., fol' a. acale for 
Secondary Schools apply he... also, and additional 
points arise. It is necessary to attract a certain 
number of the better secondary school assistants with 
expa-rience; the initial salary must therefore be higher 
in such cases. The training college world is a small 
one, and the chances of promotion to yrincipalship 
are few; therefore 0. fair proportion 0. substantial 
maximum salaries should b~ obtaina.ble. 

Where n. college has two lecturers in one subject 
there are advantages in one bein~ n. junior. A The work 
is more easily adjusted, and it IS good to have some 
young people on the staff. The tradition should be 
as in most modem Universities, that a. junior is not 
normally likely to be promotfod to a senior place 11\ 

the same institution, but should go elsewhere. If 
experience is paid for, schools DB well as colleges 
should be included, to encourage mobility. Other 
kinds of experience, t-.g., social work. might also bl--' 
considered. . 

13. Teachers 0/ Special, Subjects.-G1!nerally speak
ing, what has been said about Secondary Schools 
applies here also, but probably Art and Musio should 
in this case be paid on the same scRle as the q,rademic 
subjects .. 

14. Principats.-The selection of the l'ight person 
for the principalship is so important and difficult tha.t 
nd general rules can be safely laid down. The ideal 
plan would be to discover the individual you wa.nt, 
and offer such pr<>spects (within reasOn) as will secure 
him. 

15. 'Additional SuggUti01t8.-Now that a new basift 
for salaries is being 80 generally discussed, considera
tion should he given to the p08llibility of paying all 
tMChers, especially trainin~ college teachers, partIr. in 
kind. Instead of everythmg being put into sa ary 
there might be recognised periods of a.bsence on full 
pay; grants for approved travelling, library 6ubscripA 
tioDS, purc~ of books; grants for publication, for 
study~ etc. 

Mr. SPURLEY HEY,' Director of Educa.tion, 
Manche«ter. 

GJOOmAL. 

1. Sool ... ..,.1 am expressing th,'ougbout my personal 
opinions. Excluding Secondary Schools, I am not in 
favour of scales of salary for public institutions 
for higher educa~ion. When, as in the cue 
of Elementary Schools, the number of .chool. 
or institutn.ons under one. Authority is very large, 
a scale beoomes inevitable, for practical reasons. 
But the smaller the number . of institutions to 
be dealt with, the I... ground is there for 
having a scale. Institutions for higher erluC'atioD 
differ, and ought to differ, so much from each other 
that each has to be considered by itself. The initial 
salary has to be such as will secure a. good man, and 
the amount varies from subject to subject. The incr~ 
menta have to be such as will keep him, when he is once 
&ecm:ed. Of course a man will want to knew 
what his prospecta: are, a.nd I a.m therefore in favour 
of personal scales. The great advantages of this 
mE'thod of dealing with salaries in institutions for 
hi~her education is that it secures freedom and elas
tiCity to meet changin~ needs R.6 they arise; a.nd 
changes at the present time are rapid and important. 

I am moreover ()f opinion that the best work is done 
when there is an assurance that merit will be rewarded. 
I fear that the uniformity of a scale wonld lead to a 
sln.ckiog of effort in many cases. It is true that the 
maximum a.nd minimum saJary for a. certain type of 
t,pacher may have to be fixed by the Authority, and 
in so far it may be said that the Authority has a rough 
outline sonle from which to work. Given the proper 
atmosphere, the head of the institution concerned 
nnd its .Governing Body, in consultation with the 
Director of Education. should have freedom to decide 
what the salary of tho individual teacher is to be. In 
this matter I rely much on the expert advice which it 
is the duty of the hendma.Ster or principal to give. If 
the adoption of a scale by an Authority means no mor~ 
than that irt is to be used for reference, and not to be 
I'igidly a.ppIied. I would not object to it; it would be 
no more than 8 development of what takes pJace now. 

* A Witness 8uggellted by the Auociation of Directors and ~o
retarieJl for EduCAtioQ. 



8RCONDABV SOHOOLI. 

3. Sature (J/ S(,lJle, i/ any.-I do not wish to rule 
out a. 8Cale of sala.ries for Secondary Schools altogether. 
though I am not. as n rulf~ in favour of it, and believe 
it to be in most eases undesi.J'&ble. I am not in favour 
of @qual rates of pay for men and women, upon grounds 
both practical and economic. 

I am 0ppOAed to a general scale £01' SecoJ!dary 
Sehoolll. for the whole country. ~ircumstanc.:es and. 
conditions vary too mUL'h from locahty to locahty. A 
uniform sca.1e could not be introduc~ without doing 
1I10re harm th.an good. It would not solve the difficulty 
to Ray that the s£'Ale wns a minimum scale, for there 
is da.nger that the minimum mie:ht in too many cases 
become the maximum. Even wlthin the area of nny 
one J..oca.I Autl10rity, unless indeed there be a very 
hU'ga number of Secondary Schools, scales are Dpt de-
"irnble. This, however, must not be taken as exclud
ing scales ~-Or ony individual teacher. Suc:h personal 
Honles will often be hoth necessa.ry and deeuable. 

If SC'al~B of sr.dllJ.'ips for the Secondary School 01' a 
group of Secondary Schools are adopted, the minimum 
should not be D atanding fixed minimum. It should 
be poH8ible to appoint a teacher at any place on th(' 
scale ac~ol'ding toO his qualifications and experience, 
and according to the needs of the flCbool. A fully 
quaJified form master should find it possible to ad
vance to £300 a year, and a fully qualified form 
mistress to £260. These should become normal figures, 
i.rrespeotive of war bonuses. It should be possible fOl' 
special casea, e.g., teaohe,rs of marked ability or heads 
of departments, to obtain higher salaries than those 
jUl,t mentioned. 

Where scales are adopted there should also be some 
ay8'tem for grading teachers in the eohoola to which 
t,he Beale applies, so as to allow for the reward of 

.proved merit. Between the minimum a.nd maximum 
fixed for any grade, increases of salary should he 
8ubject to satisfactory service, but otherwise auto
matio. I should rely upon the opinion of the head
master as to what is to be considered ftatisfactory 
aervice. I should 1'6gr8t any cha.nge tending to lower 
the position which a. headmaster now occupies in this 
matter, or tending to lessen his responsibilities. 

Inorements, where within the scale or a.bove the 
general recognised maximum, should not be leB8 than 
£10, and should be of 8uch amount, and be given at 
such times, as the Governors think fit. Promotion 
from one pade to another should be baaed upon aca· 
demic "qualifications, tr.a.ining, experience, and the 
type of work done. In municipal SecOndary Schools 
such promotion should be made by the Governors on 
the reco1Dmendation of the bendmft81:.Mo a.nd the Direc
tor of Eduontion. 

4. P8a<;he .. of Special Subject..-Fully' qualified 
RRRistant masters for such subjects 88 An, Physical 
Culture and Dom(yltic Subjects should for purposes of 
salary rank wit11 form masters or mistresses, except 
wht>ore in 1ar~e schools there may be assist&nt8 to such 
mo.sters or mistresses who might properly be paid 
~alariea below the 8001e. 

5. Training.-I a.ttnoh much importanoe to adequate 
and suitable training for teachers in all institutione for 
higher education, especially SeoondBry Schools. The 
establishment of adequate salaries, whether bv scale or 
otherwiee, makes this question more urgent. 'We must 
demand incr88sed E'fficiency of service for increased 
pay. 

6. PeMions.-Any programme for adequate salaries 
should be accompanied bv a scheme for the establish
m~nt of pensiotl8. The 'absence of such schemes, or 
their 10081 ('haracter where they exist. is an obstacle to 
greatel' mobility among teach'erl). The teaching ser
vice of the country should be more fluid, and the pas
snge of teachers from the Elementary to the Secondary 
~('hool should be rendered far easier than at present. 
As things are, it is difficult enough to &eoure transfeJ'R 
of teachera within the limits even of one Local Autho
rity nnd ono grade of school. 

TH(,RNIOAL AND EVBNING SCHOOLS. 

7. ~uu,'cel' atwl Re1,..-uncm.tiun 01 Teach8t"I.-Better 
facilities than exist at preoont should be provided for 
tapping the resoureea of industry and commerce for 
lIultabl. tenchNS for all types of technical, commercial 
l\Rd art schools. There should, in the first. instance, 

be no rigid or &rbi~~ry inaiste~ by. the .Board of 
Education upon tralDlDg and qualificatiOns m respect. 
of such teachers. Very many valuable teachers can 
be obtained from this source, but it will be necessary 
for Education Committees and Governing Bodies to 
offer such salariee as will compensate 'those who decide 
to leave the ranks of industry and oommeree in ordal' 
to join the teaching profession. In the pastJ whilst 
commerce and industry have minimised the value of 
the well educated ,recruit to their ranks, Education 
Authorities have estimated a~ too low a standard the 
value of such recruits. In respect of certain schools 
and institutions for higher education It would be pos
sible for educational bodies to enter into an agreement 
with industry and commerce fOl' the joint use of suit
able employees. Undel' proper condItions such joint 
use would result in a real gain both to industry and to 
education. In the most advanced inStitutions devoted 
to technol~ical, commercial and art training, freedom 
upon definrte conditions should be allowed to profes
sors and lecturer8 to engage in reeearch and consulta.
tive work. 

Mr. L. K. HINDMARSHJ • Secretary of Higher Edu. 
C'ation to the Lancashire Education Com~ittee. 

I have of necessity special regard to a county 
system of ol'ganisation, which is obviously different 
from that of a County Borough, and I assume that the 
Committee desire that while including many opiniortts 
of my own I should as fal' as possible endeavol11' to 
indicate some of the reasons which underlie the prac
tice of the Authority with which- I am connected. 

HBADHA8TBR8 AND HBIDMISTB.BS8B8 Oli' SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. 

1. Advantage.!! and Di.!Iadvwntages 01 Scalel.-T~e 
importance of a scale for heads of Seoondary SchOOlS 
does nob appear to me to he 80 great 88 for assistants. 
The principal advantage seems to ma to be that a 
scale based on attendance and length of service, or on 
the former alone, gives the head some interest in 
increasing the number of pupils and generally tends 
to make him more efficient. On the other hand, a 
slack headmaster may be satisfied, especially under a 
scale depending mainly on service, to fold his arms 
and wait for the increments to mature, knowing that, 
unless he is grossly inefficient, they will arrive auto
matically. A scale which del;lends on attendance 
means usually J at the nodal pomts, B large increase 
of salary disproportionate to the increase of pupils, 
e.g. a head with a school of 195 may receive 8 much 
smaller salary than a head who has 203. This presents 
a temptation to attempt to dfaw pupils from outside 
the natural gathering ground of the school, to the 
possible injury of a neighbouring one, or to retain 
pupils who should on educational grounds be removed. 

In a county area the scsle must apply to 6 number 
of schools, and while the Governors of an independent 
school might be prepared to risk the possibility of 
making a. bad selection, such a risk is too great when 
twenty schools are involved. In a few of them lack 
of knowledge or local influence would almost certainly 
re8ult in poor appointments from time to time. Many 
counties have not been able to start with a. clea!" 
field. but have had to take over schools with a head
master in possession. Some of these masters still 
retain their posts, while local circumstances have 
p:iven them salaries either too large or too Rrnall to 
fit into a county scale. 

2. Capitation.-Most Local Education Authorities
appear to have a. rooted disbelief in payment by 
capitation grants, and insist upon· a rate of 
remuneration which excludes thE'rn. The~' al'e opeu 
~o serious objection. Ofwn an increase in numbers 
does not .fCSult from the efficiency of the head
mas-tar (c.g. a school may have gone down under 
one headmaster, another and a younger man is 
appointed and the numbers immediately begin to 
rise), but they would have risen under almost any 
other man who was not very inefficient. Again, a 
colliery may be opened in a district or a firm ma.y 
select the neighbourhood for a new factory-the 
number. leap up and the total salary of the head 
reaches a fi~ure that neither he nor his Governors had 
ever antiCIpated. The reverse position sometimes 
occurs where a district goea down in population, 

• A Witness lugpeted by the Count7 ~uucib A8IOCiatioq. 



the school diminishes in nnmbers and the headmaster 
suffer. through no fault of his own. l'he system also 
encourages poaching 8)ld the retention of unsatis
factory pupils. On the other hand, the method pro
vides an easy means· of enoouTaging enthusiasm and 
efficiency, and I am personally rather attracted by 
the modified plan of the Surrey A llthority which, I 
believe, ensures a compa.ratively sma.ll capitation 
grant 011 one--fourth of the total number in attend
ance j but I have no experience of how it works in 
practice. 

3. Profits from Boarder •. -It seems to me that 
there has been during recent years a marked decrease 
in the extent to which the ordinary oounty schO"l 
can secure boarders in sufficient numbers to make 
them remunerative. There are in the Lancashire 
county area only two financed schools which receive 
boarders. It may appear at first sight reasonable to 
have regard to th ... profits from boarders in assessing 
a headmaster's salary, since in normal times the 
financial returns must be considerable. On the whole, 
however, I think such a practice is open to objection. 
The headmaster and his wife make considerable sacri
fices of comfort and convenience to provide for the 
boarders; their presence is, a.s a rule, an asset to a 
school not only in fees for tuition but aleo in its 
corporate life j and it would be a hardship if the 
inCIdental profits derived from their maintenance were 
used &8 an argument to diminish the salary for the 
Iducational work of the headmaster. I should, how
ever, say that it would be a sounder plan not to allow 
the headmaster to take boarders, but to provide for 
them in a hostel under the auspices of the Governors 
or in the hands of assistant masters who have less 
calls upon their energies for directiJlg the poHey of 
the school. 

To sum up this s~tion, I would suggest that the 
salary of the headmaster should preferably be fixed 
on his appointment at a sufficiently high figure to 
attract good candidates, and that he be given a 
definite a .. urance th.t should the school prosper 
nnder his direction his remuneraj;ion shall be con
sidered at definite intervals, say of every two or 
three years, without waiting for application to be 
made. Some reasonably generous increments should 
then be given. It is the irksomeness of seeing good 
work ~ unrew&rded, or of having to face public 
diSCUSSion of their salary, which renders many head
masters dWBtiafied with their position. 

4. Relation between Salaries of Heaamu..t.,.' and 
Staff.-ThiB i. not an e....., lIuestion, but I suggest 
that the head should recelve at least half as much 
again as his best paUl assistant, with a minimum 
di.fference of £200. There should be, of cours&, a 
clear distinction between the salary of the head and 
his first assistant, and there should also be BOme prizes 
in the profession for headmasters, but it seems un
necessary to reconcile these two propositions by 
approving the great discrepancies of the present 
system, under which a headmaster's salary may be 
three, four, or five times aa much as the highe~t 
~um paid to anv assistant. It seems reasonable. how
pvpr, that thp' difference between tbe salary of the 
hf>ad and the assistant should bp. greatflr in large 
schools than in lIlJIal1 onM. 

ASSISTANT TBAOHBRS IN SRCONDAB.Y SCHOOLS. 

5. Adtmntage .. 01 Scale:8.-I am strongly in favour 
of a scale of salaries for assistants in Second",!"," 
Schools, on the grounds that it t~nds to secure a better 
type of teacher, to make them more contented, and 
therefore to retain them 10nKer, thus leading to 
Il;l'eater continuity of teaching. The Lancashire Com~ 
mittee have had a scale from the outset of their work, 
and it bas twice undergone substantial revision. The 
West Riding, on the other hand, during my period ('lot 
service with them, had no scale. Without being abl'" 
to quote figures, I should oy that there are far fewer 
cban~e8 in J .. anoashire 8~ondary school stR,fliol that 
WM the 086'e in the West R,iding schools. 

6. ,f/e{C and Ma1Tiage.-Custom has up to the pre
sent uBually led to a woman being paid on a consider
ably lower seale than a man, and to a man's, salary 
being uninfluenced by marriage. At the present re.. 
'1';fJion of salaries by my Oommittee this question came 

nnder consideration, with the following reE'luttA 8" 
regards the sC'ale for graduates:-

1)erren.tage which a woman'~ salan) bear .. to a man' .... 

Old Scale 
New Scale 

I 
'.' M' . I Ordmary 'I Super. 

lmmum. j maximum. maximum. 

••• 77 per cent.185 per cent. 80 per cent. 
..• 87 " " 177 II " 82 II " 

The Committee have thus more cl08el~ approximated 
the salaries at the initial point, while making the 
difference greater at the ordib.ary maximum. ' In 
doing so they were influenced primarily by the fact 
that the cost of a university training to a woman, 
and her responsibilities in the early years of her work, 
are not very different from those of a man, but that 
in later years a man', responsibilities are normally 
greater than those of a woman, in spite of the fact 
that many women assist their families financially. 
The argument of equal pay for equal work was also 
advanced from the suffrage standpoint, but the Com
mittee were by no means prepared fully to admit its 
validity. It is, I think, conceivable that in the future 
the principle may gain greater support, but it would 
involve considerable changes in English life. 

One point in the Lancashire Bcale with which I am 
in special. sympathy is that it allows a man to reach ft. 

salary sufficient to permit him to marry with some 
confidence and comfort by the time, he is about 30 
years of age. The impossibility of the average man 
ever reaching a sala.ry on which he could hope to live 
with such intellectual and social surroundings •• s 
would render him efficient was one of the greatest 
blots on nearly all the scales in operation before the. 
recent grants were received. It does not appear to 
me possible under our present social system to mak~ 
a scale of salaries depend in any way on whether a 
man is married or not, nor on whether he has n 
family. Such matters might, of couree, be given 0011-
sideration by a single school, but not 8S part of a 
flcale. 

7. Qualification'.----9ne scale or more.-Generally I 
believe that more than one seale is necessary, and on' 
the whole I consider that the- differentiation between 
graduates and non-graduates is reasonable. It aims 
at obtaining that greater knowledge and wider out
look on life whioh should result from a universit\' 
career, and which are likely to affect a teacher's work: 
all through his life, so that even at 50 years of age he 
IS more valuable than a man who has not enjoyed a 

. similar training. The actual expense of a universit~· 
course has a.lso to be taken into aecount as forming a 
valid reason for higher salaries for graduates. Power 
should still be retained, however, to reward the ser
vices of a non-graduate u.acher who proves of special 
value to the school. 

Nature of Degl·ee.-Although the ide. that the 
nature of a teachet"s degree should influence his salary 
is attractive, I think the difficulties in the way of 
such differentiation are in practice almost insuper
able. There is first the University at which he quali
fied, whether residential or not, and whether Oxford 
or Cambridge, or one of the new Universities. The 
older public schools doubtless lay special stress on this, 
hut for 8 mod(>rn muniC'ipal school it is practiC'8.II~· 
impossible to consider it as a line of demarC'ation. 
Secondly, the class of the degree is involved. The 
level of examinations at Universities is, I believe, not 
yet so standardised that it could be said with con
fidence that a SE"cond class at one of them is not equat 
to a first class at some other. Moreover, a teacher 
with a second cla.ss degree may quite easily be equal 
in usefulness, even from the point of view of scholar
Sllip, to a first class man. 

Training.-In regard to training, I think the system 
of my Committee is a fair one) under which £10 ad
ditional to the initial salary is given to assistants who 
have followed a. university diploma CoUTS€' in teach
ing after taking a degree, i.~., such a course if' 
counted,as a year of experience. Comparatively few 
teachers qualify for it~ although a large number hal"e 
been trained under the regulations for elementary 
teachers and have then proceeded to a degree. The 
financial reward of training is not, therefore~ very 
~onsidera.ble. 



l'revious Experience.-My Committee's regulation 
on this point is that not le.ss than two and Dot more 
than four years previous experience are allowed to be 
reckoned in fixing the initial salary for a new appoint
ment. Special consent of the Committee is required, 
as they believe that each Local Education Authority 
tlhould take its share in training new teachers, aod 
they prefer that, when a senior assistant leaves, a 
telK'her already aD. the staff should be promoted if 
possible, and a new junior appointed. Difficulties 
naturally arise at times, as when a teacher has already 
had several years of experience, and, although the 
regulation works well in the majorit;r of cases, some 
elasticity in it woUld perhaps be adVisable. 

The question of migration and transfer of teachers 
ill closely connected wi th the above. Where a transfer 
it! made in the area of the same Authority, the salary 
may be expected to be carried with it, but unless all 
teachers become civil servants it would, I think, be 
impossible to ensure that all experience should be 
l'l!ckoned in tramsfel's between 'different Authorities. 

Ago of Entl'y.-Thilj, I think, could not wisely be 
introduced as a fa.ctor influencing scales of salary, 
although possibly cases m.i~ht arise in which some 
8pecial legislatioD for indiVIduals would be deeirable. 

8. Nature of Subject Taught; Specio}. Dutie •• -To 
pay teachers of ol'dinary subjects differently &eem8 to 
imply that one subject is more important educa
tionaUy than &nother. If, however, &ny difference is 
made it appears most needed in fcl.vour of E-(,Jenco 
teachers. At the present time it is almost impOBSible 
to fill a vacancy in this subject, either for a ma.n or 
a woman j and while the position is doubtless much 
aggravated by the war, t.h.e 6horbage is perh'8.ps not 
entirely explained by it, ·nor is the supply of teaohers 
likely again to -become normal when the war ends. 
l~'or this there may be two re&8Oll8, the more numerous 
openings for BCience graduates in ot.her occupations, 
and the oomparatively small number of scholarahi)! 
available for science 6'tu<ients, especially at the older 
Universities. It may, therefore, be neceesary to offal' 
higher s8Lwries for well-quaJified science graduates 
tlulon to teachers of other subjects. The Regulations 
for Advanced Courees recently issued by the Board 
of Eduoation will render this poesible in the schools 
where 8uch courses a.re recognised, but these Regula
tions will also make it still harder for the smaJ1 schools 
to secure good teachers. 
~pecial TefJponsibilities, e.g., the supervision of a 

subject throughout the school, entitle the teacher to a 
hi~hel' salary, and many scales make provision fOT 
thill, In a oounty area, however, the problem of the 
ama.H ocboo! often reouIts in the app<>intment of each 
uncher £01' some specia.l work, and, therefore, each 
beoomes technically re&pOnsible for a single subject. 
I should not rega.rd this as constituting a claim fol' a 
higher. salary. 

Among other special duties may be included (1) 
the general supervision of girls by .a senior mifJtress 
in mixed achows ; to this poet in Lanoaahi.J:e an 
ndditional salary of :£30 (fol'merly £20) is given; (2) 
the supervision of games which, if it devolves upon a 
Hingle teacher, whether man or woman (other than a 
mif:ltros! appointed ror physical exercises and games), 
8('('1119 a f500d ground for some additional _lary. 
'reachers lD charge of special subject.s-'Voodwork, 
Cookery, etc.-a.re dealt with below. 

D. Gh.af"tlCiCl' and Ci1·cum.stance.s 01 Schoul and 
LocaJity.-The broad differences between achools in 
connty areM which ha.ve come within my own exppri
('ncp, but which by no means cover the whole ground, 
"I'e perhaps best illU6trated by two examples: -(a) The 
IIdlOOl situatOO. in the larger towus, often of 
Plooblished reputat.ion, dra.wing on a ooneider.able 

!)()pulation of fa.il' fiIOCial position, Bond wit.h more or 
~ high oouctltional ideals. It may retain many 

!Of its pupils up to 1'(3 and a proportion up to 18, 
Ilnd it obtains a ool'tain number of university suc· 
C(~. (b) The &chool in the small industrial town, 
or M.rbI'C "illa~, which, whethl'r old-eBt8iblished or 
1't't'C'utly oppned, dfl\ws thf bulk of its pupils from the 
nt~ti_ll classes, who leave at 14 or 15 and rarely 
rl'OC6l.'ld. to Univel"6itiee. Very often the general con
ditions of the distriot re-nder it sinJtUla.rly unattrac
tive as a place of residence, being devoid of aU those 
!Woial and in~lIectual pleasures which a university 
mnn or ,,"oman haa bet-n train~ to consider requisite 
W l\ oomplete life. 

'I'he head of the nn;t school argues that his schoo! 
requLree a much more liberal scale of salaries tha.n 
the second to secure &ible te~hers. The second ecb.ool, 
however I consider, ought not to be penalised io 
!:iuch a. ~ay by oomp&rison, for in or~er to. make i~ a. 
real influence upon its surroundrngs, It requIre& 
an able s"ba.ff to contend with its difficulties, and 
good sa.laries are needed to compensate f<!1' the 
situation in which it is placed, The real line of 
demarcation is, I think, to be found in the 8mOUIl~ 
of advanced work which the . .first school is able to 
undertake owing to retaining its pupils longer. It 
ma.y need 0. larger number of highly qualified 
specialists competent to deal wi~ boys up to 
university eoholarship sta.ndard, but It should not be 
overlooked that even the seoond school oCC88ionally 
has brilliant pupils who have not been traD6'ferred 
elsewhere, . and, therefore, it may justly claim special 
consideration for one or two of itE mH. 

10. Nat1M'6 01 Scales.---Long ecales with moder~~c 
incrementa seem to me preferable to short scales WIth 
large incrementa: e.g., a wale with ten increments 
of £10 is bet,ter than one w.ith five increments of 
£'20. It is an adva.ntage to postpone 88 long 88 is 
rea.son.a.bly poesible the date when a teacher feels that 
there is nothin~ further to look forwa.rd to j and the 
unfortuna.te POlDt is that the _maximum remunera
tion which Loca.l Education Authorities feel able to 
offer is 80 near the minimum tha.t, however the 10-
terval is divided, it is not often feasi'ble :to spread 
out the increments much ,beyond the age of 85, 
"'he:reas, I believe, i·n the Civil Service the maximum 
is re~hed much later. It is also necessary that in tne 
case of a maeter the salary should reach a figure on 
which. he may ma-rry, and this is 6 further reason 
why the maximum is attained too early i.n life. 
Greater assista.noe ,from the public funds would enable 
the salaries to be raised above the modest figm-e of 
.£300, a.nd hence allow of longer scales. In the earlier 
years the incremenrt& should be an-nual, and should be 
given automat.ically, except .that the headmaster 
should retain a power of veto. This' system. is in 
operation in Lancashire, and the veto is rarely 
exercised, 

The method which i~ is adviBBble to follow in later 
YOOlrs is not unconnected w·ith the question of 
U bare II in a scale. On theoretical grounds I am in 
favoul' of a baor, &nd I had occaaion to ooDlnder the 
point when the Dew Lancashire scale was drawn up. 
An automatic 8O&le is open to the diBadvantage that 
sometimes an unhappy appointment may be made; 
the teacher is too good to be dismi .. ed a.nd yet the 
headma.ster would ,be glad if he left. He doee not 
leave because he could not find a better poet els8-
where, and he may himseJ·f be unaware that. he i6 not 
weloome. A bar in the soale would afford him a clear 
indication that he 'Would do well to make himself more 
indispensable or to find another post. The existence 
of a bar, however, causes serious difficulty in a cou-nty 
scheme which is largely administered by local Boards 
of Goveruo1'8 ooncel'ned with single eohools in small 
towns. A teacher reaches the bar and he applies for 
an increase i his headmaster feels great hesitation iu 
recommending him, or he thinks he is undeserving. 
The teacher has friends on the Governmg Body whom 
he meets socially, 'and who support his application 
warmly. 'I'he headmaster needs to be 8. strong man 
with a good record behind him to oppose the request, 
and natura.lly il;' some cases he offers no objection. 
Having let this chance slip, he oaonnot oppose other 
Cllses which M'jse 'Later. llOl'oover, even if the head
ma&ter is able to speak frankly, the teacher may still 
be. able gradually to ca1l88 dissension on the staif, and, 
by watohin~ for occasions of stumbling, may make the 
headmaster s position very difficult. On the whole, 
therefore, I believe tha.t a baT would soarcely be in 
the interests.of the echools in a county area, although 
in a County Borough, where the same oonditions do 
not neceasa.rily exist, it may be a useful and effective 
sa.feguard. 

The Lancashire scheme includtl8 a provision that 
where teachE'rs have already reached the ordinary 
maximum and have rendered exceptional service both . 
in the classroom and outaide it, their salaries may be 
advn.noed. by further inc~ements w a high.er maximum, 
£50 lD ·exce6S of the ordu18ry scale. This part of the 
scale has been suspended since the war beg&D., but it is 
a very valuable provision for reoognising real de"", 
tion to a doors interest, and the Committee pro
pose to ...enaoll it in future. , 
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il. T_h.,·s 0/ Special Subject •. -In La.ncashire 

there a.re many fuUJtime teachers of special 8ubject6, 
and, 80 far as there is a principle, it may roughly be 
said that they are mostly paid on the &ame baaia "" 
non-graduates, although the scale actually provides 
that each case shall be considered on ita merits. To 
deal with 25 schools, with perha.ps an average of two 
teachers, on their merits is~ however, a difficult task, 
and some rough guide was, therefore, found necessary. 
The fairest method is to co-ordinate the salaries of 
these teachers a.s fa..r as possible with those of other 
members of the staff, in accordance with their duties 
and the length and cost of their training. For 
example, qualified domestic teachers should have had 

, a. ~~ education f~llowed by at least two years at a 
tralD'lng school WblCh, although less expensive and 
shorter than a degree oourS8, may be held -to entitltl 
them to a salary rather less, but not very greatly less, 
than that of & graduate. A woman teacher of physical 
exercises should also have taken a two years course 
costing perhaps £200, and in most cases involving resi~' 
dence awny from home. On the other hand beyond 
supervising games, she has little out-of~soho:,l work 
8uC'h ~ occupies It.he time of her colleagues, and pel': 
haps It may b. faIrly said that less purely intellectual 
ability is called for. 

}4"01' art teachers there appears to be three serious 
qualifications; the ~ Master's Certificate, the 
A.R.C.A., and the new Teaching' Certificate of the 
Board of Education. The Lancashire Committee have 
adopted the principle that certain qualifications in Art 
should entitle the holder to .. graduate's salary. but 
~ey are o.s yet uncertai~ h~w to define these qualifica
tIOns. I am personally Inclined to think that the two 
latter provide an eqUlvalent to gradua.tion, but that 
the Art Master's Certificate is scarcely of the same 
,.eight. Teachers po ..... ing only the Art Cia .. 
Teaoher's Certificate could. not, I think, cla.im to be 
placed on the graduate scale. -

The diflicnlty of defining suitable qualifications for 
teachers of commercia.l subjects is ~ill greater, for 
the want of any generally accepted and publicly con
ducted examinations in the subjects. On the whole, 
if the work does not ertend be-yond shorthand, book
keeping, a.nd busineSs methods, I think Ithe non~ 
graduate salary would ouffice, 88 might also be the case 
for manuat wOl'k, 

The teacher of n special subject may, owing t.o p~r
sonal qualities, be an extremely valuable member .of 
a staff, ""d power should alwaye be retained to reward 
such service financially, 

In regard to part-time teachers, the principle might 
he 8Uggested that their salaries should be at a rate 
higher than that of full-time teachers of the same sub-

/
'('Ct h)' shont 25 per cent. to 35 per cent., and should 
le pl'oportiona,te to the nnmber of school pe-l'iods (or 

half dB)"') during which they are engaged. In 
practice. howevt'l", appointments to single schools 
,",specially as regards music, a.ppear to be made at ~ 
salary which is arr.ived at merely ·by ft. prOCe8R of 
bargain,ing. 

12. Probation.-Appointmeuts. especially of young 
teachers. should be probationary at first. This tend. 
to effi('ienc~', Rnd is of Ipss disadvantage to thl:" 
teacher than permanent appointment followed soon 
afterwal'ds by dismiss'al. A teacher may even be quite 
useful in the clnssroom but may not fit into a staff 
owing to 80tftC personal idiosyncrasy. In such R 1..Ji..~e 
it is possible not to continue his appointment and still 
to recommend him to another sehool where this may 
not ,be a disadvantage. It appears to be difficult to 
have R le88 period ofJJfobation than n year. 01". on thl' 
other hand, to t'xtE"U it mllC'h be~'ond this, ('XCE'pt in n 
f(\\V instnnces where a Fteacher may have good points 
but aJso 80rne weaknesses, and it is desirable to give 
him another opportunity to tt'st whethet the lattE-r eRn 
he overcome. 

Where a. 811mmE'T ext~l'naJ examination is tl\kpn. tIl(> 
I'Pfmlt.s of which are only declared after the term is 
('lOf~ed, n. headmaster may, Ilowever. find. itt necessary 
"hI extend the pel'iod fol' at loost a. term, Ca.ses have
been known in which !1 teacher engaged to take a very 
important subject in tht> upper school proves quite 
unable to prepal'e his closs for exnmilUltions on which 
their future ('areer DUlY depend. 

1'BOHNlOAL AND EVBNING SOHOOl.S. 

The~ institutions VRI'Y fl'om those of almost 
1miversitr standing down' to a oollection of evening 
('188tia8 0 quite· & modest lpvel. There is. therefol'~. 
hI' gl'E'ate-1' vtll'iety in scope of \"fork n.nd in 10C'al 

conditions than is the case among Secondary Schools. 
In C?~sequence it is Ips. ... easy to generalise about 
oc;'ndltlODs of sala.ry which should aPJ?ly, and mv 
vIews are open to much modification lD individmtl 
caaes. 

13. Principal..s.-I think the main considerations 
advanced above in regard to scales for headmasters 
of Secondary Schools apply to Technical Institutions., 
except. th~t ther43 e.ppears. more ground for promi.sing 
the prmclpal some small Increments on an automatic 
ba~i8 . over and a~ove his commen<:ing salary.· A 
prmclpal necessarIly takes more tIme to acquaint 
himself with the possibilities of his institution than 
a headmaster of a Seoondary Sohool) since thfll factors 
affecting his success are less confined within the walls 
.of his building, and depend un local circumstan0l'8 
such as the industries, the oonditwns of trade, the 
work of surrounding institutions, the peculiarities of 
the people and theil' views on technical education 
generally. After one or two years the principal 
becomes distinctly more valuable, and therefore may 
~'easonably be pa,id a higher salary j but, bfl)'ond thl' 
mcrementa promIsed on his appointment, he should 
be able to look forward to further advances con~ 
tingent on the growth of his work. 

The size of an institution seems to me an obvious 
and necessary factor in fixing the sa.larY ·of the prin~ 
cipaI. If he is responsihle fOI" supel'vising continua
tion work in the area, this also should be taken into 
account; as the can upon his energies and his hours 
of service will thereby be substantially increased. 

It may, I think, be fairly argued that the salary 
of the principal of an institution of sufficient ~im til h0 
departmentalised to any real l:"xtent should approxi
mate to twice that of the head of a department. 'fhe 
principal is required to have a wider range of 
interests and to deal with questions of greater com
plexity than those which concern a single department. 
Moreover, the supply of really able men competent 
from every point of view to manage such institutionR 
can nevel' be very large. Thel'e may, of course, he 
special circnmfstances, e.g., the reputation of a par~ 
ticular scientist, which would justify a committee in 
departing from such a principle. Assistant tea-chers 
will naturally be paid less than tlle heads of depart
ments, but I have not sufficient experience to lead 
me to form any useful conclusions .on the exnct ratio 
which should be maintained between their !;alades 
and thoae of the principal. 

14. Heads 0/ Depa,i1llenls.-There should be 
different seales of salary for heads of departmentM, 
depending on the size of the institution and the size 
and importance of the departments, None of these 
factors can be isolated, as the size of an institution 
depends on the size of its departments, and the im
(Wl-tance of the departments is usually closely COD~ 
neeted with their size. A district may, e:g. be 
predominantly textile, but it may also have some 
engineering or some mining. Under such circum
stances it would, in my judgment, be quite fair to 
pay the head of the textile department (say) £500, 
and the head of the mining department only £300, 
as otherwise it might, on account of lack of funds, be 
impossible to org~nise a mining dellartment at all. 
In the case of a departme-nt doing highly specialised 
work, even a small one, it may be neoessary to pay 
more highly to attract the man required; but if a 
department has few students, the payment becomes 
more nearly a form of 43ndowment of l't'Search. and 
the salary 'then depends on n new set of considera~ 
tions. Responsibility for laboratol'ie-s and workshops 
seems to me only one aspect of the size of a depart .. 
ment, a.nd would naturally be taken into RC('Ollnt 
therewith. 

15. Full-time A.1"si.sfants.-More than one scale 
appears inevitable, owing to the great diversity of 
qualifications requil'ed. The lowest scale should be 
a living wage in all cases, having regard· to the work 
(lIXpected. It seems ne(.~S6aI'V to pRY rather more 
to trade teachers than they would earn in the iIlt! us
try itself. The additional -Sum may be l'~garded as 
a reward f01" the extra gift of t<>8ching cll.pucity. Age 
of entry into the service does not seem to me a faetor 
which ·should tend to l'ai~ salaries, but rather to 
lower them; a man of 40 who has not taught before 
is probably much less likelv to beeome an efficient 
teacher than n man of 25 \vho has the adaptability 
of youth. 



Autowatic illcn~wollts mould be given for 8 few 
yeaTS, with special (''ODsideration for meritorious work 
In late .. years or for increased responsibility. 

The prob&tionary period (if any) should probably 
not be longer t.han a. year. In practice, I believe 
that Done i6 usually required, whatever may b(' the 
theoretical regulation. Retention on the staff ""'ill 
mostly depend on 'the teacher justifying hie appoint
ment. 

16. l'a·,.t-ti"'/4 Teache·"II.-Under thl'i head 1;111 the 
grea.t bulk of t.eachers in evening continua.tiou 
I!IchoolB, 88 well as many engaged in Technical Schools. 
As regards continuation schools, the standard of 
work throughout large areas, the qua.lifioa:tions of the 
teachers, .the type of student, and, in short, the 
geuer.aJ. conditions, ,n-re cloaely 8imila.r. Tobia being 
80, it seems both possible and desirable to devise 
BOaJes of salary for auoh teachers. In Lancashire, 
hitherto, each local committee has ti.:.:ed ita own 8Cale, 
wbject. to oounty approval, bUlt aa sever&l applioo
'tiona have lawly been received fOl' im'H'IU:.tc'S the 
Uounty Authority have jU8t appointed a apecial aub-
oommittee to dra.w up p, scale for tJJ.e area., It may, 
of course, be found neoeesary to ha.ve more tha.n one 
soaJe, e.g., differentiating between urban and rural 
areas. ' 

Different oonditions may apply to the more ad
vanced work in Technica..l Schools, W'heroe specialised 
trade 01' commercial knowledge is required, together 
with onpa.city for teaob:ing. For such work the 
supply of poaible teaahe1'8 i:q the locality is often 
quite limited, a.nd it becomes more a IIl.8Ibter of indi
"idual baorgaining between the institution and the 
teaoher, with 8O'Dle rega.rd for the r8IteB paid to other 

. teaohera in the same school. _ 

17. Futye V ••• lop1M"t.. A oyot.em of oompuloory 
day inetruotion win, I oousider, modify existing 
uN'angemente profoundly. In aU J.a.rge oentl'l88 of 
population it, will become possible to employ full
time tea.che1'8, who Me alwaYA to be preferred to 
pa.J"t..time teache1'8, The standa.rd of muoh of the 
work will be lower tha.n tma."t now done in Technical 
.lJllJtitutions, and a. somewhat speci-alieed type of 
teacher will be gradually evolved. Among thet:le 
teachel'tI will be many with trade -expel'ience, to whom 
the above mentioned considera.tions will apply, 
'feachel's of more genel'al subjects will also he needed, 
paid, I imagine, 90mewhnt above the ~ate of eleomen
tary teachers, but rather below that of 88OOndg,ry 
teachers, as although the work will requil'e consider
able eociaJ. sympathies, powers of disoipline ILIld 
initiation, the more elementa.ry classea will not 
demand quite the eame academic standing as 
Seoondary Schools now need. The teachers of tJle 
more &dvanoed work (from 16 to 18) will tend to fall 
in the same category as teaahel"8 in existing Teohnloal 
IUBtitutiolls, in (or oonnected with) which the 
cl ....... will very frequently be held. 

18, Teache1'3 in. Junior Technical 8llhDOl.s.-Tbese 
Hl'e mainly of two types; teachel'tI. of academic sltb
jocta and teachers of tNUIe subjects. The iorDl.t'-r 
should be of ~ type, and should p068eo98 imagina
tion nnd initulti,'(', fol' although thpir suhjt'cts nl'e 
ucademic the), should be taught in un IInucadt'mic 
way. TJleir ala-riee should Il.pproximate to, if they 
do not nctual1y reaoh, 'those of Spoondary Schools. 
})ol'80nally, I think the eecondu.ry sc-sle should ~Gner
ally be adopted. The second claM will be pald not 
less tba.n trude rn,tea. with a possibility of inoroase 
us they wlew mOl"e and more tht'! capacity of oad-apting 
thf>nmelveti to tJUOI conditions of work. and of taking a 
full and £Offective part in the life of the school. 

SOHooLS OJ' ART, 

It 6eems to me that Schools of Art and art teaching 
Iloi'8 a sOlllewhat neglected branch of higher educa
tion. poesibly beoause few officials of Local Education 
Authorities O&ll oLa.im any intima.te acquaintl.\.noe with 
the subject. and beoouae the gOOl\.t growth of teohni-
001 instruction hUB ~ndoo to dwa.rf bv compllrison the 
ooti"ities of tJle art. aide. In n.auy diatriots tlle 
('x~n8i()ll of tIte oourse BYStent among evpniog 
Itudt"nte h't\8 reeulted in all aotual diminution in the 
uumlM."r of stud~nta attending part-time in a School 
of Arl. Th. affairs of the ."hoola are very l...-gely 
ll'ft in the ~In.nde of the headmasteR, who, aa rega.rds 
th"ir own l'emun4!'ration, are ICQrcely looked upon &6 

being disinterested peraou. Whether owing to tlu;:.te 
reasons or not, the salaries of a.rt teachers seem to 
oomp.a.re unfavourably with those of other grades of 
teachers requiring equal a.bility and traini.ng. 

19. l~r;"cipau.-1.·he same considerations apply· as 
to principals of Technical Institutions, and it is well 
to lllake an ~pointment with a p~spect of fiI~' 
increments dUring the early yeHS, With the proml8e 
of more generous consideration later, depending on tbe 
efficiency of the headmaster. In view of the g.l'l.-'3It 
diversity in the .size of the 8Ohools, there w.ould 
naturally be OODBiderable variation in the stipend ?f 
the principal, but thie should not preolude a. certa.In 
minimum emolument being a.ttached to the post of 
principal of any aohool. 

20. As.sutants.-Well qualified full-time assist&nts 
should be able to look forward at the end of thei.r 
training to earning a sum which sh()uld be oompa,r
Roble with that e&rned by a. gradua.te in a Seoondary 
School. IncremeI1/t6 should depend on a.bility, expe
rience and efficiency. 

Miss D. L& COU'l'EUR, Organise.· of Physical 'rrain
ing, Suney Education Committee. 

RBLATln: V ALV£ OF THE DIF1!'BBKN'l' QUALIY]ClATION8 oj' 
TEAORKRS OJ' PHYSI(;A£ EXERCISE8. 

1. In t;eru-nda'I'Y Sclwou.-ln r~iving applications 
from women for posts under the SUITe), Education 
Committee, we have made it a rule to consider only 
candida.tes who ha.ve been trained at- the following 
Physical 'training Colleges: Anstey, Bedford, Chelsea, 
Danford and Dunfermline. During the last t-hr('c 
years Bn.ttersea Polytechnic has developed a physical 
training department entirely on Swedish lines. and 
we should oonsider applications from candida~ 
tl'ained at this college at future appointments. Theso 

. six colleges adopt Ling'ij Swedish system of gymnastics 
only. 

As regards men', in mv cxpei-ience the man u·a.1.ned 
at Aldershot or with an' army training has been the 
wrong teacher of th(~ Swedish system for boys' 
Secondary S('hoo}s. He ·ma.y be brilliant at cadet 
work. but the true Swedish training is not mijjta.ry, 
and it is difficult, if not impossib1e. for an army-trained 
mall to separate the two, I should say tha.t I ma.y not 
have seen the best, as my experience hns been since t.hC' 
war, but until we have Swedish Training Colleges for 
ruen in sltffi.C'ient numbers, a woman expert is more 
successful with boys than the man 8.t present. availa.ble. 

2. It!. T·J'Q4uin.g Culler/es.-l'~or women, the. same 
qualifications B8 for Secondary Schools sHould hold 
good, with the diffel'E>-noe that cnndida'OOs should have 
already had several years teaching experienco. For 
men, three years tl'a,inillg is desirable, with the addi· 
tion of experience. 

S. In Tech""icul and E11fHt-ing Schools.-1'hese- schools 
have been supplied by non-expe-rts in Sunay, and; I 
think, nearly everywhere. On the whole they have 
been successfully cond HCtOO by the elementary cl888-
b'acher who has had eithet, coUege training or who has 
uttPnded county classes organised by my Authority, OJ 

both; but supervision is Ut'Ce6saI'Y. With the advpnt of 
compulsory continuation schools it will possibly be 
desirable to appoint visiting experts who are fresh for 
the work. and not fatigued and over-wl'ought after B 

~lIffid(\lltl~' long tEoachillg day, as is the case at present 
with tht> elprnentary ("lass-teacher. 

4. Lellyth oj Cou.'·l$t".-"··ith the exception of thb 
Clu .. JbE'a cOurse, which lasts three yea.l'S, the othor 
colleges mc-ntioned have a two years course. This, r 
undel'titRlld, is to be extended shortly to thret>- years. 

5. A (,'rmtJ-al l!.':Jxuui·nati(I1I._l'here is ul'gen-t need 
fur 8 oontl'sl examination, controlled by", board repre
senting the coIlpges, and with powers to examine and 
to gra.nt a diploma. The n£'Ct'ssa-ry organisation for 
this is nea,ring coml)letion. This should he the only 
recognised diploma lD the t>1·ofes.sion. 

Each rollege has up to the present granted i1:6 own 
leaving certificate, and while this i6 in force the stnn
dard of work accepted will, of ne<'E'sSity. he unequal. 
A centrnl board will, as it were, knit ~tht>r the 
\'ariOU8 l"entres of activitv and create a nnity ,,-biob 
the physical training p,:ofC'SSion h88 1\8 yet never 
vosse~ed. 



6. Present Sa.la.ries.-At present, teachers of specia.l 
811 bjects are paid on the same scale 88 assistant teachers, 
i.e., on the non-graduate scaJe, unless they hold special 
qualifications which are considered as equivalent to an 
approved degree. This has been brought home recently 
to teachers of Physical Training in connection with war 
bonus schemes. Being cl86&ed a& non-gra.duatea, they 

·wel'e considered ineligIble and received no bonus. 'fhe 
tl'aining is &n expensive one, and if I may quote the 
Bergma.n Osterberg College BS Ml example, the fees pE>r 
term are 37 guinea.s, bringing a two years' course to a 
total of £233 2.. for fees alone. (Three years = 
£34913 •. ) 

7. Length of Teachiny Li/e.-The retiring age of a 
teacher of Physical Training should be the same as that 
of teachers of other subjects. I do not trunk it is 
realised by the majority that there al'e many and varied 
departmeo·ts of this work where experience is absolutely 
essential, and that it is ~oBSible to remain & valua.ble 
unit in the profession WIthout having to demonstrate 
personally a gymnastic e:ocercise. In Sweden, students 
are taught and encouraged, ·in college and on leaving, 
to i nst.ruot their classes without personal demonstra
tion. In this profession, as in all others, experienee is 
the greatest asset, and the years over (sa.y) 40 may be 
the most resourceful anel instructive in a teacher's life. 
For these reasoIIB, it appears to be unnecessary to 
sepal'ate this profession from any other in fixing a. 
J·eti.-ing age. 

MI'. J. G. LEGGE,· Director of Education, Liverpool. 

GBN1UUL RlIlIARXs. 

1. Abstr&et arguments can be found against the 
principle of scales of ealary, but a scale is found in 
practice to be a nece88&ry working arrangeme~t· if 
we are to maintain a system of schools staffed by a 
full-ti~e scholastic service. It can only be fully 
applied in the case of full-time regular teachers; in 
the case of part-time and occasional teachers there 
is dilliculty in applying Bcales, and much latitude has 
to be allowed. One scale covering the whole country 
for any particular type of school ia impracticable; 
similarly one 1081e covering both sexes is impractic
able. 

SBOOMDARY SaaOOLB. 

9. A. .. ilt .... b.-In dealing with public institutions 
for higher education the scale is speci&lly applicable 
to the teachin(! staff in Secondary Schools, DOW the 
most systematised branch. It is desirable that 8 
secondary school scale ehould be not ouly a graded 
scale, but. also should be applied according to an 
estahlishment tixE"<l hUlIl time to time f01" the pa.l'
ticular school concerned. This arrangement corres
ponds with that which obtains in the first division 
of the Civil Service. You can thus have a aca.J.e 
applicable to a whole system of schools, .dilferentiated 
according to their varying d~velopmente and cor.res
ponding needs by the establishment of the varIous 
grades allotted to each. The scale should apply only 
to masters with a deg.ree or the equivalent to 8 

degree. The first grade should provide for a series 
of annual incrementa on B8tiafactory eervice, covering 
not too long a period, say, five years. In ~rade 2, 
promotion to which would be on the occasIon of a 
vacancy, the run should be a long one and reach 
a fair maximum, for Grade ~ will be the backbone of 
the school. Grade 8, a smaller establishment than 
Grade 2, must he reserved for specialists of high 
qualifications and tairly long experience, and those 
&talwarta in the sha.pe of form masters who can face 
any difficulty. Above tbe three grades will be room in 
large schools for deputy chiefs, Bnd hesds of depart
menta or sides, thu8 increasing the prizes in the 
profeaaion-a 8te~ very necessary to encourage those 
thinking of enterlDg on the teaching career. 

It may be pointed out that the reason fOl' a short 
run for Grade 1 is 88 much in the interest of the 
Ul'lltiHtant mMter 8S ill tha.t of the schools. - If at an 
early a~e the individual is passed over, he can seek 
n trnusfer, 01' turn his thoughts, before it is too late 
to another career hE>tter suited to his temperament 
or inclinations. There should be means of interchange 
in early years between teachi~g and other careers. 

The Boale should not in itself differentiate between 
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high and low degrees. A good man can he introduc.d 
at a comparatively high point in any grade, and his 
promotion may be expected to be rapid. 

There should be free promotion from one school to 
another, and that not merely within the area of om' 
Authoritr' Where there are a number of Secondary 
Schools lD the area of a Local Education Authoritv, 
they will have to recognise that they form a part of a 
system. Interchange of teachers between elementary 
and secondary schools is to be fostered. 

Separate scales may be necessary for the auxiliary 
services in Secondary Schools, e.g. Art, Handicraft. 
})omestic Economy and Physical Training. 

TBOHNIOAL AND COltIHBROIAL SOHOOLS. 

3. 'l"he system of a scale of salaries can also be 
applied to full-time teachers in Technical and Com
mercial schools. For men with" a degree, or a 
correspondingly high technical qualification, the scale 
should he the same ... that for Secondary SchoolB, and 
there should be in high Technical and Commercial 
I~stitutioD8 the same provision for appointments 
above the grades. Moreover, in the case of these 
schools, as may happen with the high scientiJic staff 
of a Secondary School, it may be desirable to allow 
time for research, and also consultative work outside. 
This will apply not only to chemists and engineering 
experts, but also to experts on the comm{'lrcial side in 
such subjects as Banking, Accountancy, Insurance, 
etc. The future success of the acientific side of 
seconda'1 school work and of higher technical and 
commerCial education generally will largely be con
ditioned by the amount of co-operation that can be 
secured between the practitioner in science and 
commerce and the teacher. For this reason, in both 
Technical and Commercial Schools, part-time teachers 
will probably always be necessary, and the~wiII have 
to receive such pa.yments as will secure them. 

A word may be added on language teachers in 
Schools of Commerce. They should certainly he paid 
&8 highly &8 any teachers. in Secondary Schools. 'I'he 
capable foreigner, whom it is found necessary to 
engage to teach hls native language to the oldeT 
students in' a High School of Commerce, is often a 
real artist in his profession. 

EVBN1NG AND DAY CONTINUATION SCHOOLS. 

-4:. The present system in evening oontinuation 
schools, where most of the teaching represents over
time on the part of the day school teachers, may be 
expected to cease when day continulltion schools are. 
in full running order. So long as evening contin
uation work goes on, large Education Authorities 
will have to continue their present system of a scale 
of salaries based in the main on payment per occasion. 
The oomi~ continuation schools will probably have to 
be dealt WIth much 88 described above in the case of 
Technical and Commercial Schools. 

SOllOOL8 0.. ART. 

5. These are to be regarded as a sp~ial form ~f 
Technical School, though 80 far &8 a hIgher staff IS 
co~cerned a scale might not be necessary; it should be 
possible to deal with individuals. Time will have to 
be allowed for the artist to practise his own profession. 
On the art crafts side of a fa.rge School of Art there is 

,.likely to be a considerable staff of printers, litho
graphers, mechanics and others,. who may h.ave to 
be paid according to a scale which may pOSSIbly be 
determined by trades union rules. 

JUNIOR TEcHNICAL SOHOOLS. 

6. This is a cl888 of school which deserves special 
attention. It is the one new contribution to education 
from modern as distinct from medi.mval times. It i& 
viewed with some jealousy on the secondary side, and 
though the Junior Techni~l School isoo!ldu~d .under 
regulations proper to higher educatIOn It 18 not 
regarded 88 quite of secondary rBnk, This is quite 
reasonable. The Junior Technical School has yet. in 
a country which has still 90JDe elements of oonservatiam 
in it to justify itself; but it ought to be allowed 
the funes'h opportunity to show what it is capable of 
as a varioant from- the institution founde-d on thE' 
time-honoured secondary school tradition. After a 
period of probation, whIch should be freely accorde-d • 
the Board of Education may find the Junior Technical 
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School df'.serving of recogniti0l! as a S~on~B;ry School, 
carrying J,0utha on ~ techmcal uDlversltles. at. 18. 
What. a unior Techmcal School needs to give It a 
fair C'hance is a fail' fi£'ld nnd no favour j and the first 
condition of thi8 is grants equal to those for Secondary 
Schools from the 'J:re8sury, and payment of the staff 
on the secondary school scale in the area. 

Mr. J. A. PALMER,· Secretary of Education for the 
City of Birmingham. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

1. Sl'nles of salary are desirable for assistant 
teachers in Secondary Schools, Commercial Schools, 
'fechnical Schools, Schools of Art and Training Col
leges and for heads aod assistants of Evening Schools. 
A la;'ge Authority responsible for a number of schools 
finds fJOm8 sort of 8('ole for each type of school esseD
tinl in order to secure fair treatment of each school. 
'I'h~ugh n. scale should exist, it should be elastic enough 
tn meet special emergenC"ies a8 they arise. 

2. There shouM he higher rates for men than for 
women, as the market rate for men in commercial life 

. ill highrr for men than for women, a.nd it is desirable 
tn attract a qufficient proportion of Dlen to the teaching 
profession. I do not advocate a difference on the 
ground of marriage. Nor do I think that restrictions 
should be made in the scales in respect 0' graduation, 
Tluture of degree, training, experIence or age. All 
thcsp element.fl will be taken into Recount when appoint.
ments or promotions are being made. The kind of 
work done should nffeat the scale, and special duties) 
e,g., head of departmpnt, should E"ntitle the teacher 
C'ouOflrnE'c1 to specinl Nmsid(>oration and reward. The 
Rifle ('haracter and circllmstanN!lS of tho school should 
aff ... ~ thp snlnrv of the headmaster or headmistress. bllt 
the choract«>r Rnd circl1lnstanres of the lorality should 
not. 

a. t al1vOC'nt~ moderately large increme-nts during 1\ 

mod(,l'ntrly lon~ p<>r1od, rather tha.n smQ,l1 or Jarl!t6 
incl'E'ments d11l'1ng a long or short pe-l'iod. I am In 

favour of nnnuallDcr('me-nte. 

.4. I am not in favour of grading as~istant teachers 
for salary purposes except where a dt:lfinite promotion 
hM boon mnde, say, to the post of chief RS8istant in 8 
Seoondary School, or head of a department of n. Tech
nical School or School of Art, etc. 

5. The so.Jaries of heads should be higher tha.n those 
uf asslfltants in all schools or institutions) wha.tever the 
.si7.o of the school or institution may be. 

6. T(>8chers transferfed from one school to another 
under the same management should not suffer in 
l'E'gnrd to salary unl{\';!J their work is not entirely 
slltisfartory, Greater mobility among teachel's of 0.11 
('Iasst!s is much needed. 

SBCONDAHY SCHOOLS. 

1. H radma.fte1's and Headmistrc.'tses._There may be 
Rome advantage in having a sca.le for hoadma.sf..e.rs aud 
heacimi.stl'esse..11t in that hoth employer and employee 8re 
l\\Vnreof the minimum and maximum financial afl'ange
Int'nts, but. on the whole, 1 think it is bettl>r not to 
hn ve R scale for heads. Freedom from a scale permits 
thl' Governors to remunerate more completely according 
to ahilitv and success. I am. howE>ver, in favonr of 
pa~'illg nn inclusive salary, l'athE'l' than part.pavment 
hv rapitntion ft'S or by profits on boardCl'S. 1'he rela
t:on b(>tl\'ero maximum salorv of head aud assistants in 
tht' snme school will depend upon the size of the school. 
I\S tho Inr~r the school the larger will he the salary of 
th..,. hendwaster or mistress. Every head should he paid 
morE' than an)" assistnnt in the same school. 

S. A .. ai •• taflts,-I think there should be one scale for 
mut~I'8 a.nd one fOl' mistl'E''8St''S, whethl'r graduntf'S or 
nOIl-p;I'aduates, train'f'd or untrained. Other th!ngs 
baing equnl, the ~raduates and the tl'nioE'd will stand 
tht> hl'St chnut'P of appointmt>nt and promotion. Thl' 
initilll salary should he suffil.'ient to secure.tho type r)f 
UUH1 nt>pdNt' in ffi.ch r.ase. Ht'nce, thou,gh thrr~ must 
~ nn adrquaw minimum salarv. it must 'not hE- 8 fixt"d 
lilinimnm. hut must \'al'Y accoi-dillg to nE't"d. It must 
hI" pOIiOSihle to appoint teo('hers at R point above the 
huttom of th .... S('nlt". In('remt'nts should h(> ftwRl'tl('Q 
aunn~II~' on 0. sati"rncoory, report. fnm the lU'Mmasu-r 
fir !Ulstl't'~' ~ am not 1ll fa,·our of a pl'olmtion8I'~' 
)I"florf, t>XCf'pt III \'("I'~' douhtful ("asf'~, and in tho.~ thE" 
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length Df proba.tion would vary llCcording to circum
stances. 1 am opposed to a. bar or bars in the regular 
scales. Annual incre8SE'.8 should be given within thA 
scale so Jong 88 satisfadol'Y work is perfonned. Part
time tea.ohers should be remunemted in somewhat 
higher proportion to the salaries of full-time teachers. 
The rate of remuneration and scales of salary for full
time teachers of Special Subjects should, as a rule, be 
the snme as for teachers of ordinary subjects. 

TeOHNIOAL AND EVENING SCHOOLS. 

9. Przncipals.-Scales of salnries a.re noo ndvisable 
for ;principals, except in the case of evening schools. 
VarIation should certainly be made on acoount of the 
sh,;e of the institution. or, where applicable: the ol'gani .. 
satioll of continua.tion work within the area. The 
minimum salaries of principals should be higher than 
the maximum of the grade (hcads of dppartments) 
immediately below. To what extent it should be higher 
wiH depend upon the si?.e of the school or depl\rtment. 

10. Heads 0/ D'3pa·rtmenta.-There should be dif
f~l'ent scales for heads of departUlent.s, based on· tho 
size and importance of the work of the department. 
inr,lnding responsibilities for laboratories or wo~kshop!'l. 

n. A.ui.,ta-nts.--There should be separate scales for 
men and women assistants in evening schools, and as 
far as possible, for assistants in Technical Sch~ls 
though it is difficult to adopt other than very varying 
srales ,in the latter. The questic."D of degl'ce.. .. , diploma.s, 
e'Xpenence, age, etc., would come in-to conside-a'ation n6 
f'lcments affecting t.he chance of bping appointed. 
rather than the amount of the 8('al£'o. "That does affect 
the amount, however, is the rate of remnneration tha-t 
the candidate can :lbtain in his hude in tho open 
market. This applies e.specially to ~rechnical Schools. 
Increments should be dependent 11pon satisfactorY 
reports from the principal or the head of the depart
me~t. ) am not. as a r\ll~, in favour of n. proba.tional'Y 
perIOd. Scales for part-tIme teachers are desirable ill 
evening schools and, to some extent. in Technical 
Schools. 

A system of oompul90ry part-ti~e day claeses may 
n~itate 8OD1e modifica.tion of the foregoing con~ 
elUSIons, but not to a large extent in the great oities. 

12. T~achf,r8 in Junior Technical SckooZ ... -The 
scales of sala·fY in Junior Technical Schools should, 
as far as posSible~ be on the $&~e basis 88 those in 
Sl'COndary Schools. 

TRAINING COLLEGES. 

13. Principals.-A soale for principals is not, 88 a 
rule, desirable, but an inclusive salary should be paid, 
and increments givf'on f·rom timE' to time according to 
ability and success. The stipend should vary accord. 
i'hg to the size and type of the college, and according 
to whether the ~ is resident or non-resident. The 
salary of the prmmpnJ should be higher than that of 
the most highly paid lecturer, The difference will 
depend upon the size of the oollege. 

14. Lecturers.-I desire separa.te scales for resident 
and non-resident staff, and for ma,,:te1'9 and mis
tresses of method. Allowance fol' previous teaching 
E"xperience s1lould be made in fixing the initial salary. 
The BC8,lle of salary for part-time teachers should be 
somewhat higher proport.ionnlly tllan tha.t for full
time teachers. 

SCHOOLS OF ART AND ART TBACHERS. 

15. Principals and Head .. 01 Departments,-A BCa,le 
is not, as a. rule. desira.ble for principals. An inclu
sh'e salary should be pa.id, and increm~nts given from 
time to ·time ncoording to a-bility and suocess. The 

. st:peud should vary Q('oording to the size and char8(,-. 
ter of tlle school. Special professionaJ or aoadcm:c 
qualifica.tions would ha-ve their weight in seouring the 
appointment. 'fhe relation between tho maximum 
"'nJury of a prindpnl 01' head of depa.rtment and thE' 
maximum salary of the most highly paid nsaieta.nt 
should dE"(M'nd upon the size of the school or df'opart
ment. 

16. FuU-nme Aui,tanb.-Several rntf:'lS of re
munera.tion are nf'iCf'8S8,ry in Schools of Art, aooording 
to the suhjt"ICt taken and tlle experience and ability 
of the teacher. The snla.ries of an teachers in a 
large School of Art are difficult to fix. In Birming
bt1oJi\ we ~ the valae of a pa.rti<ular teacher at 10 
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much per hour'. teaching. With this :ligu·re 88 a 
basis, we consider the number of honl'S per week that 
n. tf;eacher is called on to teaob, and thuB arrive at &. 

figu"" for an annual salary paid in monthly inetol
mente. I do not, .as a. rule, f.avaur a. probationa.ry 
period, nor do I advoca.t6 the provision .of a. bar Dr 
ba.rs in the scale, except .that increments should in all 
cases be dependent upon .... tiofaotcry work. 

F(}1' full-time a.~t teachers in other schools aoaJee, 
differing .aooording to sex, are desi·rable. These 
scales ehould, as n. 'rule, be simil..M to those of fu1l
time assistants in other subjects in the same eahool. 

17. Pa'l't-time Teachera.-The.ir payment should, as 
f",r .. _ible, be by acale, at a rate .lightly higher 
than that for full-time te&chero. 

Mr. J. E, PICKI1ES,· Dire!"'t.<lr of Eduration, W~t 
Bromwieh. 

GENERAL. 

1. Scale •. - Where the number of teaohers is large, 
a scale affords, perhaps, the handiest and most. con
venient method of dealing with sala.ry increments. It 
offeR a. ready means .of compa.rison between areas to 
Authorities and teachers, &nd gives approximarte cer~ 
tainty to an Education Authority .... to the extent 
of ito obligMion. for salaries, and to teacher •• 0 to the 
preoent or future bene:lit8 receivable. It tend. to 
regularise increases of expenditure from yea.r to year. 

On the other hand, .ft, ecaJe repreaents an attempt 
at stan.dardisation, whioh, while often valuable with 
rega.rd to matter, ia hairmful when applied to human 
beings. By its nature it is 8. hard and ine1a.stic 
thing; the brilliant teach..- is penalised, and the in
different. teacher is favoured, the basia of a. scale 
being communistic in print:iple. Being anti-indi
vidualistic, it is usually based on a. very few princi
ples, usually academic qualifications a.nd. length of 
service; and while these are most easily BBSeBBecl, they 
are not necessarily the most important. The more 
conditions 6Te introduced into a scale, t.he more it. 
I ..... ito prime character and apprOllAlheo the methcd 
of payment by individual merit. .A scaJe is no real 
remedy far parsimony, 88 is sometimes supposed. A 
parsimonious Oommittee with fl. aoaJe could refuse 
mcreaeee u they could witho:ut one. 

Henoo, I:reg.a.rd scales of saJaries a.s neoeesary evila, 
not nflCE8!J8ll'Y in an cases, and not all eVil in any 08Be. 
Standardisation of pa.yment does not bring out t.be 
hem either in the weak or the exoelJent teacher. 
There might well be a. minimum oalary for aU grades 
of teooher, but, beyond t.ba.t, paymen·t should b. by 
individual merit. That acale would b. best, in my 
judgment, which codified and paid regard to aU the 
desirable qualitieo of the ca~able teacher; but it doeo 
not pay individual Authorities to incorporate such 
conditioRs into Beales if 811rrounding Authorities omit 
them. 

2. Variation 0/ Seal ••. -Sex.-Undet· our present 
aooial orga.n.iaa.tion I think sex is a. v&lid reason for 
pa.ying men more than women. My ;reasons are social 
rather than educational. The average man supports 
not only him.elf but " fam.i1y and other reiatioDB no 
I .... frequently than Bingle women teachers do. The 
latter supporl themselves prim&rily and acmetimeo 
relatives as well. I do not think that marriage 
should debar a. woman from teaching, or affect her 
salary prejudicia.lly. 

Q11&li:lioatioDB.-Quali:lication. .hould not be OOD

fined m81'&ly to academio qua.lifications and length of 
experienoe. A anlary scale should act as an incentive 
to ever increasing development a.nd perfection, and 
annual incrementa might therefore pay regard not 
only to initial learning and experience, but to oon~ 
tinned study o.nd mental development of the teaoher, 
to growth of diaciplinary power by rational methods, 
to development of instruotional power, i.e., teaching 
akiU, to development of inspirational t>ower, as shown 
hy sympathy, zeal, personaJ. habita, mterest in out. 
of....chool life, games, etc., and to growth in reeouroe 
and ini.tiatioD, and fitneas and willingness to bear 
increaaing nwponaibilitiee .. 

• A Witnflll. RUggellted by the National AMOOintion of Edue&tion 
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Nature of Subject To.ught.-I do Dot consider that 
this is a good basis of differentia.tion of sa.lary, other 
things being equal. On tlle other hand, the .... ign
ment of special duties is a good reaaon for extra pay
men'i;, .and added responsibility, such B8 headship of 
" department, ohould be ad"'lu.tely oomponoated. 

Size of School.-In my judgment, this hos fM ~o 
much prominence in salary sC'alcs. Similarly. 
cha.r.aote.r and circumstances of a school or a. locality 
are not adequate reasons for differentiation in 
ealMies for Higher Eduowtion, uqlees there is some 
corresponding ql!ality in the teooher selected for theoe 
posts. I think, however, tha.t the cost of living in 
towns as compared with the country justifies a higher 
salary >for urban than for rurol k>hool •. 

3. Incremenb.-A graduated annual increment 
period is the best method. It is more difficult for a 
I,ublic body than a private body to pay salaries of 
teachers from a singleminded rega.rd for the work 
done and its value. But it ought to be axiomatic that 
every man teacher is paid a sufficient sum to enable 
him to marry at a reasonably early age, to bring up 
his family in a. standard of comfort suitable to one 
occupying his station in life, and to put aside some 
provision for old age. Increments up to the marriag~ 
able age might, therefore, reasonably be smaller than 
afterwards, hut the comparative rapidity with which 
a real teacher develops skill and garners 'experience 
justifies his 'reaching the maximum of the scale at a 
reasonably early stage, coinciding with his increasing 
family responsibilities. . 

I have tried" efficiency bars" in elementary scales, 
but did not find them very satisfactory. I have come 
to the conclusion that a common normal maximum for 
all teaehers in the same grade, with provision to select 
teachers of special merit or for special responsibilities 
for a higher maximum or bonus by special resolution, 
i. a better plan. 

4. Po,t. 0/ Special R •• ponsibilitl/.-1 think it i. 
quite a good plan to have a definite and limited 
number of such posts in each school carrying a higher 
maximum, whether these posts are called " heads of 
department 1J or "specialists," or what not; but 
such teachers should be so graded on account of merit 
or function or both, i.e., the teacher and not the 
position should be the first consideration. 

S. Salary lIatio •. -I BUggeot th. following, but 
schools differ so much and in so many respects that I 
do not think any hard~and~fast ratio can be fixed. 
Such a fixture would tie the hands of Committees and 
be prejudicial to the schools, and it would be better 
to grade (a), (b) and (c) according to individual merit 
and function. 

SmaU Schools. I Appros. 
Large Schoo:&. I Appro •• Ma.ximum Maximum 

8al.lry. Salary. 

(a) Assistants rro.ded I (a) Graded lip to I 
.p to 

(b) BeMiB of Depta. II II (') .. .. II-It 
graded up to 

(r) Bead of School JI-~6 C'l .. .. 11-3 
llJ'aded up to 

Full recognition should be allowed for service with 
other Authorities, or in other schools. 

SBCONDARY SCHOOLS. 

6. Headma&ten and Headmiatreasu.-I prefer a 
state minimum to a fixed scale. I am not in favoul' 
of capitation fees or profits on boarders. If & teacher 
is conscientious they are unnecessary; if he is not 
conscientious they are likely to produce a bias which 
would be harmful. 

7, A&&idants.-The.re Should be more .than one scale, 
if any, or the scale should be graduated into classes. 

. Teachers of special subjects, if of equal merit, train
. ing and personality to the form teachers; should be 
paid at the same ra.te. If not, I think it undesirable 
to havo a scale for them, a.nd would pay them accord~ 
ing to merit and time. A lower scale will result in 
inferior teachers. 

Increments should be annual, ~but might well be 
graded in amount, earlier increments being somewhat 
smaller and later increments larger. Incrementa 
~ho"lcI not be automatic, but should be granted bl 



recommendation. I prefer a sco.le properly 
graduated, or more than ODe scale for different grades, 
with specific increments for special qualifications, 
duticA or responsibilities, rather than bars in a. scale. 
If the period for determining an engagement is 

reasonably sbort, I see DO need for a period of pro
bation .. 

Part-time teachers should not be included in the 
scale, but Ji'Bid according to ,merit, experience and 
length of tIme employed. Incrementa in their case 
would not be annual, but as recommended and 
merited. 

8. Secondary aoo Elemenlary School Salari ... -It 
would be well if some 'expression of opinion could be 
given B8 to the relationship between the salary of 
Keoondary and elementary school teachers, with a view 
to getting an organically connected and equitable 
8prie~ of ranges of salaries for all grades of schools. 

TSCHNIOAL AND EVBNING SCHOOLII. 

9. Pri7ldpall.--These positions vary 80 much that a. 
fixed scale would be inadvisable. A Technical School, 
if large, usually has a complex organisation and a. 
large number of separate departments. There is, 
therefore, added responsibility. Hence size is more 
a.pplicable Oil a basis f.or a. variation m salary in Tech~ 
nical Schools tllnn is usua.lly the case in a Seconda~y 
SC'hool. Organisation of continuation work within 
the area, if undertaken, would be a good reason for 
incl'eaAed payment. 

In my judgment a head of a Technical School may 
give valuable assistance in the organisation of the day 
continuation work .of the area, but it would be vel'Y 
detrimental to his work 118 hend of the Technical 
School if he were to attempt to supervise tllis outside 
dny continuation work. 

10. Salary Batio .... -I do not think any definite 
snln.ry ratio oould do justice to all the relevant con
siderations, but tho table given in § 6 represents my 
rough idea of what might be po~ible in some coses. 

11. Head. 01 Depar<1n.ents.-I think fixed scales 
undesirable. ft might be desirable that there should 
be different rates of payment for beada of different 
departments, based on 8. varietr of grounds, v'iz., 
personal and academic qualificatIOns n.nd experience 
of the head; evidenoe of his contribution to research, 
technical literature, or scientifio development j amount 
of advanced 01' highly specialised work" done in his 
depurtment i extent of Jus responsibility in organisa
tion a8 well aa teaclIing j size of the department; 
whether both day and evening work are included j and 
privnte work, if any (c.g., testing, consulting, advis
IIlg, lecturing, etc.). 

12. Auutanfl.-If the principle of scales is adopted, 
r think it ~ deeirable to nave mOI'e thnn one, to take 
into aocount tl18 great differences in qualifica.tion, 
amount nnd nature of experience, nature and amount 
of duty and r(>sponsibility that are to be found on 
De-81"1y every technical school staff. Before payments 
to thiS dass of tencher can weU be standardised, there 
should be a standal'disation of quaJifications, duties 
and responsibilitiea. Age of entry into the service 
does not appear to me to be a. good cause for variation 
of payment, uDlesa tlle nnt'l1re of the previous service 
can be counted as educational experience; but such 
CRSes enn beet be oonsidel'ed individually, and cannot, 
without difficulty, be fixed in a. scale. Annual incre-
ments should be given OD the joint report and recom
mendation of the head of the department and the head 
of tho school. 

The CAse of part--time teachers is better met by 
individual arl'nngf'rme-nt thn,n by soale. 

A probationary period is unnecessary if the engage
nllmt cnn be dpwrmined in a reasonable time. 

13. r"a.-1'''1'1 in Junior Tf'~hnical ScAoob.-I do not 
think it advisnble to put thE'se teachers on a fixed 
Rcale similar. to. t~lat of S8('()udnt'Y Schools, but would 
h't'nt them I1ldlvldually on their IDE'rits. 

S(,BOOLII o:r ART. 

. 1~. P'~ncipa/~ anti Hfads 0/ I>cpnrttllf'ntl.-In
dlVldllahty IB one of the most precious possessions of 
thf'r h~ndmpstt_r of a S"bool of Art, and on the per
Bonahty of the hpaq much of the SI1("('t>Rt1; of the M'hool 
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depends. If an enterprising and successful head felt 
t,hat his efforts were not recognised, not because they 
were unsuccessful, but because he was tied to the same 
scale as another semi~8uccess.ful head, the effect would 
be disconcerting, and bad for the school. I do not 
think: any head ought to be appointed at the ma.xi
mum. There should always be some incentive to 
development and hope of improvement. 

The amount of stipend should not depend so much 
upon the size of the school 88 upon the character and 
success of the work; the number of hours and days 
per week the school is open; the qualifications and 
experience of the head; the in:8 uenCe of the school 
upon the general community and local art industries; 
the nature and extent of the hea.d's duties and re

sponsibilities in connexion with other educational in
stitutions j and his opportunities for private work. 

15. Salary Ratio,._The variations among schools 
nnd teachers are 80 great that I doubt if any fixed 
ratio would meet an eases. Eaeh teacher should be 
recompensed in pro,Portion to the time, labour and 

expense of his trainmg, his experience and skill, and 
the nature and extent of his duties and responsibilities. 

16. Full-tim. A .. i.t!<>nt. in Sckools o{ Art.-I think 
n. scale undesirable. If the princip e of scales is 
adopted, at least three would be required: one for 
teachers possessing the Full Associateship of the Roval 
College of Art j one for teachers possessing one of ihe 
single school Associateships of the Royal College· of 
Art; and one for teachers with other qualifications. 
Growth of experience, teaching skill, executive skill' 
and interest in the general welfare of the school might 
be accepted as a ground for transference from 0. lower 
to 0. higher grade. I prefer a. variety of scales to bars 
in a. common scole. 
. A probationary period is unnecessary if the engage
ment can be determined at short notice. 

17. FuU4i.me Art Teachers in other SchooZ&.-These 
should be paid at the Hme rate as other teachers 
taking the same grades in the sehool if their personal 
qualifications are equivalent. A teacher taking only 
elementary art work in another school should not be 
paid at the same rate as one taking highly specialised 
cmft work or other advanced work. . 

18. Part-tinl.e Teaehers.-A scale for part-time 
teachers is less advisable than for full-time teachers, 
the differences of requirement" being grea~r. 

A GRADED SOlIBMB 01' SALARIES. 

19. I do not know whether it is within the province 
of this Committee to attempt to work out any approxi
mate salary relationship between Seconda.ry, Art, 
Technical and Commercial Schools and Training 001-
leges j but it would seem that any organically con
nected system of education from the Elementary 
Schools to the University should ha.ve a graded scheme 
or salary-payment, in which each part had a relation
ship to each other, commensurate with its importance 
and the specific requirements of its position in the 
hierarohy. 

Mr. W. T. POSTLETHWAITE, Secretary of the 
Swinton and pp.ndlebury Local Education Authority. 

HIIAD TBAOBBRII OP EVENING SOBOOL8. 

1. lJifficuUies 01 FrfJ1p~i1lg Scales.-The question 
whethel' it is possible to fix 0. scale of salaries 
for . put-time bead. teachers of evening schools 
appears to me one that must be answered in the 
negative. Out of the twelve Secl'etariee of I~ocal 
Edlleation Authorities whom I consulted none 
favoured a scale. It is true that a. Com-

. mittee of the LancashiTe Authority haa reported in 
favour of a scale. but the difficu1t!es set out on p. 17 
of the Report of the Departmental Committee on 
Scales of Salary for Teachers in Elementary School!; 
are infinitely grea-ter when the evening aohool problem 
hoE." to be' faced. The supply of 91Iitable" teachel'll 
willing to undertake the work is limited.. In my 
opinion the pereonslity of the headmaster of the 
t!t1ming achool is of prime importance, and Com
mittees ought to have a very free hand in obtaining 
the best. even if the COAt should 00 out of the normal . 
Should a SCftle be adopted, there must, I think, be 
variations on acoount of the chaNicter and size of the 
8C'hool. The rt'Sponsibility for the "'ork of an evening 
rontinuRtion 8l'hool _ i6 not rompanhle- with that 
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necessitated by the supervision of advo.nced work. In 
the latter caee the head teacher may not he personally 
qualified to give instruction in the subjects, but his 
status should be such that his higher o!ficial position 
is very marked. His sn.lary should not lU any case be 
less than that of an assistant engaged in the same 
school. It should rover aLl ilie duties appertaining to 
the post including occa6iona.l teaching when neces
sary. A' sessional salary, with a provision for appOl'· 
tionment in the event of the school c10sing during the 
session, is preferable JiO an hourly or evening pay
ment. Other fa.coors to be taken into oonsidera.tion 
would be the number of weeks ~n the session, and the 
number of nights per week upon which the school 
meets. In the case of a new appointment the initial 
salary might be 80 fixed as to allow for a.nnua.l incre
ments for a limited period. In my opinion, tbis 
period should not be ·more than two or ~hree years. 

ASSISTANT TBACHBRS IN EVENING SOHOOLS. 
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2. Advuability of Scales.-I consider it very desir
able tha.t scales of sal.ary for aesistant teachers should, 
bo devised for suitable areas. These might be made 
up of a standard amount for actU&1 work done, to~ 
gether with an allowa.nce on account of time and 
money spent in necessa.ry travelling to outlying dis
tricts. Without some provi&ion of this kind there 
would he great practioaJ inequI>lity in ilie scales. By 
sta'ndard amount I mean a sta.nd·ard agreed upon as 
prevailing in a given area, which will probably com
prise a num,ber ()f Local Educa.tion Authorities. 
There will always be variation in the standard amount 
customary in different areaa. 

There must, in' my opinion, be va.riation in these 
scales. Some subjects can he taught by any teacher. 
who possesses the ()rdinary educational qualifications, 
others require a limited amount of fopeciaHsed know
ledge, wh-ilst for rthe efficient teaching of others a 
thoroughly BOund knowledge of both the practical and 
theoretical aspects of a technological· subject is 
necessary. In all advanced work it is desirable :to 
obtain, wherever possible, a teacher who is engaged i~ 
the special subject he undertakes to teach. In add,
tion to ·being a practica'l ma.n, he ought to be a roam 
of educa.tion, a.nd would have had BOIIle illiltruction 
in ilie art of teaching. Men of _this type are difficult 
to secure j they are usually occupying respo_usible and 
well p&id ~itions. To ~.n~uce them to giv.e up. part 
of their lE!lsure to evenmg school work, It 'WdI be 
neeesary to offer a salary commensurate with what 
they :receive in their ordinary vocation. Prob8.lbly the 
three main divisioD& are capable of sub-division 
according to the neede of a particular locality. 1 
would place the purely dome&tic subjects, such 88 
Cookery, Laundry and Housewifery, in the middle 
grade .• The method of payment of assistants should 
be per teaching hour, the second hour on the same 
pvening to be pa.id at the rate of from' 50 to 75 per 
cpnt. of the amount for the first hour. 

a. Probation.-As the appointments are usually 
sessional and subject to notice, the question of a pro.
bationary period is not important; but there might 
be BOme advanta.ge in fixing the 681ary for the first 
or first and .eoond teaching year at a slightly lower 
rata than the standard Tate. -Beyond this 1 do not 
consider it desirable to g~ in the matter of increment. 

Mr. F. H. TOYNF., 8ecretary or tho Brigbton 
l!:ducation Committee. 

My evidence expresses pel'sonal opinions only. 

SECONDARY SOHOOLS. 

1. Advantages and Disadvantage. of Scales.-A defi
nit& scale provides certainty for the teacher's career, 
and, ooupled with l'easonable security of tenure, securea 
him or her against the capriciousness of individual 
employers or R('('idenu of fortune, makes possible defi
nite provision for old age, and tends to make the 'Pro-
feasiOil attractive in comparison with other profesSIOns 
which have not 8OOlee. On the other hand, scales tend 
to exert a. levelling influence, cl'eate a feeling of hop&
lessnesa as soon as the maximum is reached, and may 
encoul'age ncquiesC'Snce in a merely sufficient minimum 
effort to secure the benafiu of the scale for the'indi
vidual. They ore, thE!'l'efol'e, less fnvourabl, to the 
person of outstanding merit and ambition. Scales 

may be regarded ill present conditions AS a. necessity, 
nnd it should be much easier to guard again!rt. the 
evils inherent in scales tha.n to secure their merita by 
other means. 

2. Objects of a Seale.-It folJows that the objecta of 
scales of salaries should be:-

(a) To eecure the well qualified candidate for the 
profession. The scale should, therefore, allow for 
degrees, pa.rtly 88 an incentive for intending teachers, 
and partly as monetary ,compenSation for the cost of 
ta:king the degree. The dist~nction need not be made 
throughout the scale, for if a university training is of 
any use it should secure sufficient rewards in promo~ 
tion and status nfter, say, ten years to make it worth 
undertaking. 

In spite of &orne objections, it is difficult to see how 
candidate. of the higheSt 01 ... will b. attracted to tho 
teachin~ profession unless the quality of the degree is 
taken mto account, c.g., honours or pass. and, pOR~ 
sibly, internal or external. (There should, however, 
be no distinction reflected in the salary sca.les between 
the different recognised universities.) There is mol'e 
t·han one way of securing this. If there were only 
one sealS, persons of high qualifications might be 
allowed to start somewhat above the minimum, at a 
point in the Bcale commensurarte to the "qualification. 
On the other hand there migh~ be two scales, but in 
that case there should certainly be a provision for 
transfer from the lower to the higller in cases of 
merit, where for instance 1\ teacher with a lower 
degree proves capable of taking o.dvo.n~ed work. 

(b) A living wage should he .ecured at tbe start, 
having regard to conditions in other profMSions. 

(c) An adequate salary should be reached more or 
I ... automatically by aJI by the age of 35, when educa· 
tional and other responsibilities are approaching their 
maximum. This should be irrespective of exceptional 
merit. 

(d) Exceptional merit and responsibilities should 
receive additional recognition:-

(i) Headships of departmenta and subjects should 
be open for the encouragement of teachers 
of first cla.ss a.ttainments. Teachers of the 
highest attainments in their respective su1). 
jects are invaluable to the school 8& a direct 
stimulus and for the guidanoe of new 
teachers, and tend to attract to the par
tioulo.r school ambitious nssistants of high 
type. 

{ii) Salaries beyond the maximum. Specially 
meritorious service on the part of those not 
suitable as heads of departments ahould be 
rewarded by sa.1a.ries beyond the normal 
maximum. This is preferable to an effi
ciency bar, since in the oase of an increased 
maximum the onus lies on the teacher to 
show special merit; while in the case of the 
efficiency bar the onus, at any rate in PI'&(,

tice, generally rests on the Authority to 
show caUR for keeping the salary of a 
particular teacher below thA bar. This, of 
course, supposes a. reasonable salary being 
given to those who do not paas to the higher 
maximum, which would be granted not on 
economic grounds, but as an incentive to 
special work. 

(e.) Greater mobility among teachers is much to be 
desired. Ease of transfer from one Authority to 
another should be secured by an allowance in every 
salary scale for past servioe with other Authorities. 
Transfer from one service to another should be possible 
without. any financial loss. 

(f) Wide discl'etion should be given to headmasters 
and headmistresses and to Governing Bodies in fixing 
salaries provided they al'e within the conditioDS of the 
scale. For. this purpose, among ma.ny others, it is 
desirablf! that each school should have a Governing 
Body with a lal'ge measure of independence. The 
s('.ale itself should be sufficiently elastic to permit of 
this. 

TSCHNICAL INSTITUTIONS ANn SCHOOLS 01' AR". 

3. J)ilfic1llty oj F'ra-mj'lIg Srales.-A uniform scalf! 
for these institutions is diffi(,ult to fix for several 
reasons. Salaries depend pal'tly on commercial con
ditions, teaching being in ('om petition with industry. 
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The degree of skill aDd training required ,ahow6 much 
wider diffel'tmce than in teachers of hterary a.nd 
humane 811bjeota; thus an engineer with nClld~mic and 
workshop training needs greater outlay of time and 
mont'y to fit him for the profe88ion than, say, !~ teacher 
of Book-keeping and Shorthand. The rela.tlve value 
of different branches varies in each district, and the 
value of a department will be reflected in the salary 
of its head. Such local variations need not obtain in 
the aca.les for assistants. 

A scale may be po.s.qjble and adv8ntageo~8 i~ a l~ge 
at'ea, c.g., London, where tllers are many lD~tltl~t}('lns. 
But in a smaller area, where a Local Authonty JS con
cerned with only one or two such institutions, it is not 
practicable. Conditione vary 80 much that individual 
CMes have to be considered on their merits. 

While it is impossible to fix a uniform standard for 
t-AChnicru work, 0. working comparison should be 
arrived at, based on more or leu uniform remunera.
tion for work Qf degrPe stundard in various br(1)ches. 

4. (~(ms1J.lt.ati1Je lVork.-I am strongly in favour of 
nIlmving full opportunities for private and consulta
tive prActice to those in the higher rank of technical 
teachers. It is such work that serves to keep up the 
{'eJllnection between Technical School and industry, 
8 nd the opportunity of doing 80 is likely to attract 
the right kind of teacher. 

5. J'UUW1' Technical Scltools.-As regards J tlnior 
Technical and Trade Schools, it is important that the 
Btntus of su('h education should he raised to the level 
of secondary educa'tion in literary subjects, in order 
to couuteraot the undue e8timntioll of clerical as 
opposeQ to manual pursuits. The salaries should, 
therefore, be commensurate. I should Hke to see 
Junior Technical 8dl0018 advanced to the standard of 
SE'{'ondal'y Schools and have the same salary senle. 

6 .... iI't Te(l,{~h.1!1·S in Secmwla1'11 Schools,-The relation. 
of the mila,ries of these teaehei'8 to those of assistants 
in the Secondary 8",hool 01' in the S('hool of Art must 
depend on <"iI'Cums'tanc88, but Art should be recog~ 
nised as a full department. 

GENERAL CONBIDlllRATION8. 

7. ,,,,'e..e d'nd A-Im'!'iaye.-Equnl pay f01' equal work, 
without distinction of sex I is the only right ideal, 
although it may be impracticable to put it into opera
tion by 8. stl'oke of the pen, having regard in particular 
to' tho conditions pl'evniling in other pl'ofesSlOllS. If 
npplied Bolely to the &ducution 88l'vice, it would J;lrob~ 
ably result ~ither in not attracting sufficient hIghly 
qualified meu, or in costing more in the case of women 
thun the finan(~ would stand. Every effort sbould 
bo made,'how(IIver, to a.pproximate at OOdl step to this 
ideal. 'I'he unfairness of the present position mny be 
i1Il1strnted by the case of two teachers trained at the 
same University with equally successful results, l'l'Ol·iv
iug, within a few years, a widely disparate salary 
owing to sex. Since the stoff of a girls" school costs 
less to the l'ates than that of a boys', there is also the 
inevitable tendflncy to consider that girls' education is 
cheap nnd, tJlE~refol'e, of lees importance than boys'. 

Diff81'(mtintion of sala.ry according to responsibili
ties of individllnJs is not made a prmciple anywhere, 
except to deprecint.e the snlaries of women. If an 
eoonomio lino is to be dl'awn any,vhel'e, it should be 
dl'own between ma.rried and single, single men nnd 
women receiving the sn,rue. This would, however, 
ahuost certainly b~ impracti('able in ordinary industry, 
siocE'l it would lend to mArried Olen being penalised by 
employers, and could pl'Ooobly only be secured by a 
l'Ootributory fund. An incl"ooSE>d si('kness rate of 
n.bseo('e for women should be met by J'~ulations for 
absenoo pay, and not by differentiation of scale. 

}~quRl work for equal puy will b~ diffi('ult to secure 
except in ('.ases where pie<"e work is puid. e,g., doctors 
or fac-tol'y hands. Prohn.bly tll8 only fuIJ solution oan 
l~()lUe from S8('urillg the eronomic independen~ of 
women. 

. The ('ompulsol'Y retirement of married women, apart 
from 'ii'.9 undue interference with the private choice of 
the individual, re~mlts in a gN>on.t 1088 to the schools. 
The undue (I ~pills1:.er inftuence" in educa.tion tend..q 
in l't'rtn.in iUstan<'68, to unreality. unhE'altJlY senti~ 
ml'nt-a1i~m. Rnd the nbst'tlcp of a brisk. ('ommonsense 
atmosplll~.l·t>. Married nUllS-ters iu R boys' S<'hool are a 
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valuable asset a.nd,. married wOllleh are no less deSir
able in due p~()portion in girls' school~. Th~ und~l'
standing of the family man or woman lD deahng with 
problems of adolescence is essential. 

S. Graet. Terms.-Leisure should be' secured for 
genuine travel, and a. periodic holiday on full pay 
should be given as of right every so many yeal'S. Ex
change of teacllers with colonial and foreign schools 
should alSo be encouraged, free of expense to the 
teacher. If possible, tr,aosfers in~ administrative a!1d 
even pp.rhapR into outside occupatIons would be deslr~ 
able. 

Mr. P. WILKINSON,. Director of Education, Bolton. 

INTRODUOTORY. 

1. Advantages oj Scales.-Scales of 8ala.ry are in~ 
pvita.ble in a populous area like Bolton, where there 
is a large number of schools of various types. Apart 
from securing as they should a reasonable and assured 
prospect to the teacher, they tend to simplify adminis~ 
tration. When they are adopted, increments and aU 
questions of fixing of salaries are removed from the 
area. of contentious discussion. 

It is most important that there should be greater 
uniformity of payment in different areas in the 
country. I favour the (>Stablishment of national 
minimum scales, in sO far as this is possible, with a 
view to securing this end. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

2. Headmaste1·s.-1 am of opinion that no fixed rul~ 
for salaries is possible, because schools differ in respect 
of size, grade, character of instruction and district. 
There ought to be, however, in my opinion, a mini~ 
mum, which should not be less than £400 per annum, 
and the salary would vary, according to the before.. 
mentioned conditions, from this amount up to, say, 
£1,000 per annum. 

B. P08tS 0/ Special Responsibility,-The ultimate 
salary for heads of departments and teachers taking 
Advanced Courses should be not less than £400 per 
annum, and might commence at anything from £250 
to £300 with ra.pid increases covering not more than 
fOUl' yen.rs, if the teachers be deemed satisfactory. 

4. Assistants.-Much b"tter salaries shOUld obtain 
. than at present. Where the training and academic 
status are good, the salaries for lUen should' range 
from £200 to £300, and for women from £150 to £250. 
It has been my settled conviction for many years that 
teachers of this type, seeing that their chances of 
headship' are so remote, ought at least to attain the 
snlary which is obtained by the 11eadmaster in 8 
primary school, say, £300, 01' a. headmistress in a 
primary school, say, £200. 

Increments under scale should be automatic, i.e., 
they should follow as a matter of course, unl8S1 the 
headmaster or principal recommends their suspension 
for a definite reason. In that case the teacher con
cerned should be informed Rnd have an opportunity to 
state his case. 

TS(JBNIOAL SOHooLS. 

O. Pl·incipals.-Much of· what I have said with re.. 
g~rd to the headships of Secondary Schools applies 
wlth equal force here, except that, in addition to the 
all-round qualifications required, it is often a con~ 
dition that such a head should possess expert know. 
ledge and training in at least one of the local 
industries. If the best men are to be obtained for 
!.11es& posts, much better salaries will have to be paid 
10 the future-. I would unhesita,tinglv advocate 
salaries ranging from £500 to £1,600 fo~r Technical 
S('hoois, accordmg to the type and character of the 
school and the scope and kind of work required. . 

6. Heads of l)epartment. __ These should be put upon 
the same footing. as senior subject teachers ill 
Secondary Schools, and it ought to be possible for 
them to rise to £400 pflr annum at least. Class 
masten and mistI'E"SS9S in Technical Schools should be 
treated on similar lines to those in Secondary Schools. 

• A WitllQ8S suggeated by the AlI8Ooiation of 'l'echnioal Inrtit\l~ 
tions. 
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7. Wotks SchooZs.-There is at. present in my area 
B movement in the direction of establishing woriis 
schools, established and managed by firms.. These 
schools are tending to pay high salaries and tecruit 
their staff from among the best teachers of the 
Authoritv. . i anticipate a further growth of this 
movement, arid it is likely to force up the salaries paid 
to teachers of technical subjects. 

8. Juni01' Technical and Ca7n'lne'J'ciul Schoob. A 
. good ."Iary should be paid to teacher. of this type of 
school, of which there will be consid~rable development 
ill the near future. Suitable candidates would 
readily be obtained if a salary of £300 to £400 were 
offered. 1 would classify assistant teachers in Junior 
'rechnical and J uniur Commercial Schools as assistants 
in ordinary Secondary Schools, and would pay them 
accordingly. 

EVBNING SCHOOLS. 

9. From many years experience I have come to the 
conclusion that one of the greatest needs at present 
is to find trained teachers for evening technical 
school.. In Bolton we bave found repeatedly that 
teacl era possess the requisite knowledge and technical 
skill, but are incapable of imparting their knowledge 
to their pupils. I refer mainly to senior courses. 

Districts vary "ery much in the rate of pay for 
evening instruction. In Bolton the rates obtaining 
for many years now are as follows:-

Prpparatory Coul'se.-6 ... &1. per evening of two 
hours, 

li'irst, Second and Third Year Domestic .courses. 
-68. Sd. per evening of two hours. 

Branch Techni('-&l Schools.-First Year Course, 
7 .. , sa. per evening of two hours. Second 
Year Course, 10 .. , per evening of two hours. 

Branch Commercial Scbools.-First Year Course, 
7,'1. 6d .. per evening of two h~urs. Second 
Year Course, lOs. pel' evening of two hours, 

Municipal Technical School.-Commercial sub
jects, lOs. &I. per evening. Domestic sub
jects. lO,'I'. 6d. per evening, Third and 
Fourth Year Courses in Science and Tech
nology, 12s. 6d. per evening. Fifth Year 
Courses in Science and Technology, 15s. per 
evening. 

J1rindpal Teaclters in Evening Continuation 
Schools.-&, or lOs. per evening, according to 
average attendance, 

Principal Te8<'hen in Branch Technical and Com
mercial Schools.-lOs. per evening. 

Teachers in these schools are chiefly part-time' 
teachers. I do not think that it would be easy to 
devise scales of salary in the strict sense for them. 
I am, however, in favour of payment by a sessional 
fee rather than by the hour or evening. When they 
h81-e to travel to their work, railway exppnses should 
be allowed to part-time teachers, . 

Mr, W. WILSON, Ol'ganising Secl'ctal'V, Hebden 
Bridge United District Secondary EduCation Com
mittee, and Principal of Technical School. 

SOALBS I'OB PRINCIPALS 01' TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

1. Mode 01 CUflst1'!lction-._There is & growing 
opinion in the country in favour of scales of salaries 
for teachel'S,. wherpver possible, with t.he .object of 
affording definite prospects for the individual and 
inducing 8 ate-ady ftow into and through the various 
grades of work. Should Bcales for elt>ment&rv and 
I!IeCOndary school teacbers be general, and technical and 
evening schools be without, the latter must suHel'. 
Should scales fOl' assistant tA.ofl.chers be general, 8-nd 
principaJs left without, nn experienced assistant might 
preft.\l' his definitQ pcospects to the uncc:>rta,inty of head-
.bip. . 
Techni~l Schools and CoUPges vary so nlUch in size 

RDd currIculum, ev('!n under the same Authoritv, that, 
granting the advisnhility of a scalp, an equitable one 
could scnrcely be devised without pro\·jcling for varin. 
tio1l8.in siBee, curriculum and extt?nt of equipment for 
prnctl{'sl work, WhE're a principal of a 'reoknicnl 
Scho?l also a~ts ~ organising master of a group of 
eventng continuation schools, the totnl o(lmber of 
students in tllE-Se, divided by three or four! should be 
added to the number of students attending the Techni. 
cnl School when fixing position in the Bcale. It would 

be unFRit to add the undivided total, for a head teach~r 
of an evening school has 8 far larger share of respon
!ibility. A further allowance by way of a sum per 
evening school mie;ht be made to the principal wb~n 
his group of evenmg schools ex~edE'd five. I would 
allow compensation for greater difficulty in visiting_ I 
suggest also an allowa.nce for the introdndion of spE"Ciol 
work in technology. 

Single--&ubject students cannot be reckoned us 
equivalent to gronpo.COurse students. I suggest that 
the single-subject total be divided by three or four I 
a.nd added to the grollp-course total when fixing posi
tion in the scale. 

NORMAL BARIS-ScALE FOR PRINCIPALS or TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS. 

Year of 
Senice. 

Number or Student&. 

UPtOl;-~~;,- r;~~·- -~ver 400, 

let .. £ a .£ b .£ c .£ d 
2nd.. •• £, ..'.£ b .£ c S d 
3rd., "1 .£&+1 1 £b" I .£c+1 .£d+l 
4th ••.. .£a + 1 £b+l £C+J £d+1 
6th ••. " £&+1'i I £b+21 £C+2f £d+3t 
6th.. _. £a + 21 £b + 2t .t:c + !i £u + 2:1 
7th and rol- £, + 31 £h + 51 .£c + !Ii £d + 31 

lOWing. e.g • .£60-£80 e,g. £80- £100 ".'1 • .£100-£1-'>0
1
' O. £120-,£100 

The biennial increments, denoted by i in the tabip. 
81'e not necessarily equal in schools with diJfprent 
uumbers of I'ltudents. " 

SC.\LES FOR lIB"D l'&A,CHKBS OJ" EVJUHNQ CONTINUATION 

SCHooL8. 

2. Mock u/ Con.Ytt'uction.-In view of the duties of 
ht'ad teachers, wiz., registration of students, collection 
of fees, c1assifie&tion of students, re!!ponsibility for 
stock' and equipment, general responsibility for rE'ogis. 
tl'ation, intel'Vlewing, wl'iting to parents a.nd students 
regarding attendance, generaJ supervision of school and 
iuternal examination arrangemenUl, it seems desirable 
that some further difIe~ntiation- should be made 
between the ra.tes for head and assistant teachE'J'B than 
is now common. 

In order to keep touch with the WOJ'k and students, 
head teachers should undertake a. definite amount of 
teaching. The aMOunt 'Will diminllili as the size of the 
school increases. In schools of under 20 students the 
head wiJ!, usually, be the only t.eacber. IJl schools up 
to 50 the head teacher should teach every evening when 
the school is open, up to three evenings; from 50 to 100 
not less than two evenings; and in schools of 100 to 200 
not less than one evening. ~ 

An assistant teacher on being promoted to a head
ship should not be appointed at a rate- lower than that 
already recei"ed. 

The hours actually ~ed in teaching, or, for heael 
teachers, the hours of attendance while the school is 
open, S8e1DB the 'IllOSt suita.ble basis for determining the 
remuneration of ,Part-time teachers. Draft schemes 
would make prOVISion for variations. Rates should be 
per evening of two hours. ~ For lessons of 2t or 2! 
hours, or for 1 and Ii hours, payment should be made 
at a proportional rate, in the former rather lowerJ in 
the Jatter rather higher 1 than strict prQPortion. 
ffea.chers who have been in the aervice of the Authority 
fo,· the past t·hree ye.ns should be appointed at ratea 
determined by the scale, ..... e that the", sbould be 110 
dimiJllUtioD in the rate of remuneration. Allowanct'!' 
s1muld be made for p1'evious sprvioe under another 
Authority for work of a similar character, from three
fourths up to the full of that due for previous senies 
nuder scale~ 

Sessionaol pavmeDts are not 8uggested for pa.rt.time 
teachers. TeaCher. oeca.sionally resign their appoint
ments after a few weeks wOl'k, ~ the -ground that 
tlley do not like the class or the work. It would be 
unfair to pay them for a term, and no managers would 
make them forfeit payment fOl: the lessons given. 
Classes Bre oocasional1y clOSE'd through Jack of interest 
nnd' dwindling numbers, only a quarter of the original 
entries sometimes remaining. The fault cannot always 
be that of the students, who showed an initial interest 
in registering and pa.ying fees. Doubtful classes call 
be dealt with by advErlisement, intending students 
bein#C requested to forward their names to ilia secl'e-tary
of the school. If the number is satisfactory the 
managers caD then appoint the teacher. 
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NORMAL BUlS--80ALIl roR llBAD T.,ACIlBRS lR EVBNING 
SCHOOLS. 

Rates of Remuneration per Hour per Evening. 
- -

No. of e\uden" m 
Mea. Women. 

aUenilaDce 00 
MIDlmum.j Maximum. Minimum. ~Mu1mum. Dec. BlII&. 

Under ao .. " a{- aI· + 3i fI- 1/- + 8. ' ... V/- '4.10/8 ,,g. 7(8 e.g. 9/-

From 21 to 50 " b,- b,- + 3i II. g/- + 5' 
t,q. 10/- .... 11(8 .... e.g. 10/-

From 61 to 100 " cI- e/- + Ii b'- Ibl- + 11-
t4. 11/- t.g. 1216 ' ... '(8 '4. 111-

P'rom 101 to 150 " d,- d/- + 3i lI- f/- + SI 
t.,. 121- tJ/. 13/8 t,IJ. 10/8 t.g. U/---From 161 to 200 " 

.,. 0/- + 31 iI· 1/- ... 91 
t.l/. IS/- t.l/. 14/8 ll.g.11/8 t4. IS/-

Over 201 .. " m'- m/- + 91 n'- n/- + Si 
..".14(- ,..,.16/t! t4. U/8 t.(I. Iff-

0 

3. Inc1'E'ment,.-Incroments should be granted a.t the 
commencement of any year of serviccj 9ubject to satis
factory service during the previous session. Incr~ 
mente are limited to three years. 

4. Variation" from Normal Basi.!.-Head teachers 
(.'Ol)cernoo with o.sseued internal examinations should 
rPCeive an additional pa.yment of A per group course 
in 'A'mch e~amina.tions are held at the school j an addi-
t · 3 A f Ion or 2 or two group courses; an addition of 

4 A 
2 fol' three group oourses. 

SCALHS POR ASSISTANT TBAORBBB IN EVBNING CLABSBS. 

~ o. It appears advisable to have regard to the 
following conditions in endeavouring to formulate a. 
tlCale :-

(a) 

(b) 

Grade or year of work, ordinary or special; 
differentiation in rates below third year 
Bnd for third year and upwards; provision 
in ecale for flat rate for junior courses, for 
Benior courses a.ud for advanced courses. 

Length of service in evening school work. 
Tois a~parently should be taken into con~ 
sideratlon except in cases of certificated 
teachers aDd teachers on the staff of Sec
ondary Schools, who would Dot start at 
the lower rate. 

(r) Qualifications, general or specific. Teachers 
with high qualifications usually conduct a 
cl8.88, oven in ordinary subjects, with 
greater insight and efficiency j therefore 
It is in the mterests of the school and of 
lihe !Students that a somewhat higher rate 
should be offered to secure the services of 
such teachers. Persons with special quali
fications or special experience of a practical 
nature should be paid 6d. to h. per evening, 
additional under Sections I or II of thE.' 
normal basis (.see below), and h. to 2.s. per 

(d) 

(f) 

evening under Section III. 
Whether the claas is- working for internal 

examinations. Internal examination! mean 
extra work for the teachers concerned. 
Hitherto this fact haa received too little 
attention, although mana~el'S and the 
state have saved considel'nbly by the sub
stitution of internaJ for external elCnminaa 
tions. Teachers concerned with 888essed 
intern"l exaruizwtions for their respective 
clnS8es should r«'eive h. per evening addi
tiunal to the fi~t rote for ea('h e\'~ning . 
ot'Cupied in tenching a doss t-aking 8u('h 
exn.minations. 

Wh(lotht"r the class entails a large am01int of 
~ome work. ClB88M varv very considerably 
in this respect. but difficulty would ~ 
l'xperienced in drawing a Buitable dividing 
line ,Jt.>,twl'('n 9ubjerl n.nd 8ubject or clru;.-; 

and chum. Consequently it is not suggestt>d 
that any special allowance be made. 

r/l Wh(\th(\r ihe class forms part of 8 group 
conne. or is a aingle-subjH1i class. 'l'hO" 
detprmination of this classification dC'pE"nds 
on the organisation of tho school, and not 
on the Wacher conducting the c1dSS. It 
should not thel't'fol'@ affect the rate of pay. 
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(9) Such matiobrs aa barning capacity in vocatiod 
other thaD teaching, cost of living in 
certain localities, and the accessibility of 
the school, are obviously matters outside a 
soale. Special allowances aan be assessed 
on the merits of each case. 

(") Although variations 8CCor~ing to grade of 
work may be. suggested, It; 18 not clear that 
there should be any variation with the 
kind of COlll'Be or 8ubject. It would be 
difficult to differentIate between. the 
teachers of the subjects in an applied 
science course. Owing to the shorter period 
of time usually taken to gain qualifications 
in commercial subjects, there might appear 
to be some ground for differentiation 
between teachers of science and technology 
and teachers of commercial subjects. A 
satisfactory basis would be difficult to 
define. This factor might best be incor
porated in a list of variations from the 
normal, rather than in the scale itself~ 
regard being given to the man's outside 
earning capacity. 

(i) Persons Dolding qualifications in but a single 
subject of an ordinary -character appear to 
be the most difficult to place on an ~uitable 
flat rate, e.g. one qualified in Shorthand 
but with little knowledge of Book-keeping, 
Commercial Practice, or Typewriting; or 
qualified in Needlework but not in Dress
making or Millinery. The difficulty mi~ht 
be met by placing such teachers in a sectIon 
lower than the nonnal. 

NORHAL BASlS-SOALB POR ASSISTANT TBACHBBS IN 
EVBNING SCHOOLS. 

6. It appears that four sections would be necessary 
and sufficient; Section I for provisionally recognised 
teachers in junior and seniol' courses; Section II for 
teachel'S with definite qualifications in junior courses; 
Section III for teachers with definite qua1ifications in 
senior courses j Section IV for ,teachel's in advanced 
courses (but of these I ha.ve insufficient experience to 
offer any suggeations). 

Scrtio-n. 1. P"QviAionaUy Recog-n.i,ed Teacfi,er.s. 

Group Cantlie. 

HeD. J __ w_o,.m_e_D_. __ 

~. I '1:~! ~=.J Pre:~ 
I I 

Preparatory } 
,First Year " " . ,- a{- + • .,- bf-+ i 
Second Yew e.g. 7/8 '4.8f· tf}.8/- t,.618 - --- ---
Fourtb Year 
Third Year } 

" " 
.,-

f.(1 9/-
e/- + 1 .,- d1-+' 
4,{J.9/8 e.g. 718 e,.8/-

H Provisionally" is used to indicate the period of 
service before coming on the scale proper J owing to 
loC"k of definite quaiifiootions, or of experience ill 
teaching. Length of probationary period should not 
be more than two yean. A teacher gaining definite 
qualifications and giving satisfactory service should 
De promoted to Seetio&. II after one year. 

Section II. 

Group Coune. 

Pl't'parntory I 
Flnt Tear 
Second Yo.r 

Teaehers witT, Definite QIUllificatiotl.S. 

Men. ! WOD'Jeb. 

lit Yr. land Yr.!3rd. Yr.! let YI .. jlD.d Yr., Srd Yr. 
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The hours actually spent in teaching form the basis 
for determining remuneration. The principal should 
keep a record of his own observations, and any reports 
receIved rega.rding efficiency of teacl1ing, including 
teaching ability; efficiency of service rendered j interesl" 
of students; performance of ancillary duties i and 
resulta of internal examinations. The increment at 
the commencement of any year of service should be 
subject to satisfactory work during the previous ses
sion. The increments in Section II and III might 
be of the same value, provided that the commencing 
salaries in the two Sections were suitably proportioned. 
The increment6 a,re confined to a. period of three years 
for two rensons. Firstly, they are based mainly on 
the prospect of improved efficiency; th:s may be ex~ 
pected to improve during the fil'st two 01' three yool'S 
of service, and then to remain constant for a. number 
of years. Secondly, the main source of income of part
time teachers is not teaching, anel hence the need for 
providing definite pl'ospeM.~ in life does not so strongly 
arise. 

D. TEACHERS. 

(a) IN SECONDARY SOHOOL •• 
(i) HeaclmwsteTs. 

Ml'. H. G. ABEL,. Headmastel' of tbe Central 
Foundation School for Boys, Finsbury. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
1. Desirabilit·y 01 Seales.-In determining the ques

tion of salaries, the first desideratum is that there 
should be a Bcale, both for Dasistant masters and for 
headmasters, that for the former being a longer sca.le 
with smaller incremenhJ, ~nd for the latter a shortel' 
scale with larger increments, and not necessarily opera.. 
tive each year. 

2. A,,,istant Mtuters.-The rate of increment should 
be not less than £10 a year (with exceptions to be 
mentioned later) and should be automatic, after 
recommendation by the headmaster to the Governing 
Body that the scale should become oper .. tive. As a 
check upon the inefficient, the headmaster should have 
the power to suggest a suspension of increment, the 
assistant mMter in question having the right of 
appeal, as a check, in turn, upon a biaased bead. 
;1;100 should be the initial salary for a. master with a 
degree; personally I should give little more, if any, 
to a man who had received training in pedagogy: 
if training is to mean anything, it should be an 
essential, rather than an incidental, feature of the 
future teacher's study. In new ~pointments, previ
ous experience should be ooDt;idered: i.e., an efficient 
man leaving A at the end of fOUl' years should pro
ceed to B at the salary which he wOltld be getting had 
he stayed at A. . 

3. Sex and Ma,.,-iage.-'V omen should be paid at 
the same ra:te as men when they do the same work. 
In boys' schools, 88 at present under war conditions, 
they do not; for the whole question of games, and the 
general supervision of the more masculine interests, 
has to be shelved. Ma.rried men should not be paid 
more qua married men, the ideal bei~ to ,secure for 
every man a salary on which, Wl th reuc)DI8Ible 
prudence, he can marry. To put a premium upon 
marriage would be 8S dangerous n.s to render it 
hazardous by low sMaries and doubtful prospects. 
Further, if married men were paid more there might 
be a temptation in 8OD1e quarters to appoint. the single 
i'ather than the married man in order to save ex-
pense. . . 

4. ~ength ?I Scale.-'l'h...,.principles established, it 
l'emalDS to be seen what maximum the sala.ry should 
touch, and at wbat rate it should progreS6'. At the 
ond of one year's 'service (or two at the most) th£> 
lK'ale should become operative, so as to secure fOT 
the young assistant master 0. salary with a reasonable 
oomfort-Ievel by the time he is 30, the av£>rage marry
ing age. The stute needs earlier marriages. Heads 
of departmenw should rise by a. £10 increment to a 
higher maximum of £850 or £400, according to 
responsibility and the amount of organisation in
volved. 

6. Small SchooZ..-The .mall Bchool ha. the same 
right to an experienced teacher, rewarded for his 
la.bours by a 8a18,ry which wHI N'1ieve him of unneces
sary anxiety, as ,the big school, the country School 

• A Witne»1 81lggClItod by the Inoorporuw(l Anocillotion of Heu.d
tnRstel"H. 

as the town school·. It may even be argued that the 
oountry school needs the better and more established 
teacher, for the country child is, to risk a gen{llraJiNa
tion, slower than the town child, the more varied ex
periences of town life sharpening the facultiee, though 
not necessM'ily producing B higher order of brain. 
There should therefore be no differentiation between 
town and country school in respect of scale of salary. 
It would be open to the richer endowed schools 
to increase both the minimum and the maximum 
in order to ensure a. supply of specially gifted 
men, but I am inclined to think that the state 
should exercise some check even upon this. It would 
be a grave mistake if Oxford and Cambridge men wt"l'e 

. to gravitate to these endowed Secondary Schools, and 
men from the newer Univer6ities to the provided 
Secondary Schools. If the atmosphere of a Northern 
University is keener, the endowed school should have 
the benefit of -it: if the traditions of Cambridge M'e 
more melIow. the Secondary School needs them badly. 
Some effort should be made to check a cleavage which 
might tend to become a natural ·one. 

6. Headmaster8.-As with an Bssista.nt maste1"s 
I'oslary, 80 with a headmaster's salary, the important 
thing is the maximum. Hie initial salary might weJ.l 
be left to be .ettled by supply and demand, for, if 
saluries improve for his oolleagues, they must of 
necessity do so for him. The maxImum might be two
thirds as much aga.in as the maximum attainable by 
the best-paid '868istant master in that school. Many 
headmasters of the smaller Bud newer Secondary 
Schoo]s are very badly paid: their lives are har8.88ed 
by financial anxiety and they tend to take short views. 
The principle of capitation fees is bad. 

7. PensioM.-A m<:JHt important matter is the in
auguration of a scheme of pensions or of superannua.
tion, the most equitable being that wherein the master 
contributes a percent.age of his yearly sala.ry, or SOlD(> 

pl'oportionate amount. Where there is no capital 
with which to fOI'm a peDf~ion fund, arrangements can 
be made with eome insurance eociety I or the Governing 
Body can approve of the EoOciety chosen by the con
tributing master. 

8. Teachers oj Special Su.bjects.-Improvemen-t is 
badly needed. in the salaries of visiting and peripatetic 
masters, e.g., gymnastic instructors) manual instruc
tors and ,art masters. Larger schooll!l can give full
time employment to specialist teachers-at least iu 
the case of Art and Physical Exercises. In both cases 
highly trained men, fit to rank with the rest of the 
staff, are needed. In the case of Physical Exercises, it 
is ~ery difficult to secure the right type of man, and ;no 
satisfactory course for training such men is Bvai1able 
in England. Yet an expert knowledge of the subject 
is quite essential in a Secondary School. If we want 
to encourage a flow·of adequately trained instructors 
of Physical Exercises we must pay good sa1aries. The 
ideal is to have these men on the permanent staff I 
when they carry more authority, and can associate 
themselves with the corporate life of the school; but 
in small schools this is not possible. Peripatetj~ 
ma&ters have a strenuous life j they sometimes work 
over large areas, and the very fact that they are 
travelling long distances before and after teaching 
adds to the arduousnetiS of their work. If schools 
are to keep a supply of men of the a-ight calibre, 
sooially and educationally, apart fl'Om their special 
tra.ining, which varies f.rom the aesthetic culture of 
the art master to the practical skill of the manual in
structor, there must be an improvement in their posi
tion. Their maxima and minima are alike low, 
especially the latter. Such men should be on a scale 
like other masters, with a maximum of at least £250, 
even if re'ached in some cases, e.g., manual instruc
tors, by smaller increments, say of £7 lOs. If 
specialist teachers possess the character, standard of 
education and p;eneral qualifications which Lwould 
render them destrable oollengues on the permanent 

. staff, they' should rise to the same maximtlm. 

Mr. W. H. BARBER,. Headmaster of the Boys' 
Modern Scilool, Leedo. 

liBADMASTERS 01' SBCONDARY SCHOOLS. 

r. Basi. 01 Salary.-At present the majority of 
headmasters are paid by fixed sala.ry and capitation 
fee. In most cases the fixed salary is small, and the 
ca.pitation fees fonn the la:rger part of the income . 

* A Witnell8 8Uggested by the Incorporated Association of Head
maltOO1"H. 
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There is a. ma.nife&t weakness in this system. It un
doubtedly leads some headmasters to over-value 
numhaM, 88 oompa.red with quality, in their 8Ohools. 
It i& difficult sometimes for a headmaster to decline a 
boy, if every new boy entered adds to his income. If 
the system of capitation fees i8 adhered to, the fixed 
aalary should provide at least half the income, a.nd 
the eooJe of cl1J:litation fees should be smaller. On 
the whole, I beheve most headma.st.ers would prefer a 
syst<>m of fixed salaries, taking into aooount the size 
of othe eohool and length of service. The only basis 
for grading a headmaster's saJa,ry should be size. It 
is lruiJli lest that the head 01 a ochool 01 500 hoys has 
more responsibility a.nd wea.ring work than the head
master of a. IOhool of 200. The latter may take a 
Ia..rger share of actual teaching, but he has Dot the 
responsi hility and anxiety that fa.lls to the lot of ilie 
head of a. v~ large school. I consider, therefore, 
that there should be !tOme grading of SecondalrY 
Hchools aooording to size. The grades might run (1) 
lip to 200, (2) up to 300, (3) ahove 300. I am not in 
favour of having Secondary Schools larger than 400, 
a.nd I would Dot increase saJary in proportion to size 
boyoml that figure. 

2. J.t"ngfh 0/ Scale.-As far DB length of service js 
C'olloornoo, Do headmaster's salary should reach the 
nUl.XiDlllln fur hie grade of school at the end of ten 
or twe1ve years, at the outside. He should have 
proved Jlia worth by tha.t time. But such a system 
should not preclude :tIle Governors from furthe.r in
crPaBi,ng the emoluments if tller.e are "p!.'Cial ciI"cum-
8ta.1l~ to w.atrrant it. The recent fall in the pur
chuSln1li power of money has led to increases in scnleEI 
for ll8SJsta:nte, but in ma.ny cases no increments have 
boon. g.ranted to headmasters. 

3. Profih from Boarder •. -I have had no person.aJ. 
axperienCle of hom'ding schools, but I have consulted a 
good many on the question of profits from boarders. At 
the pl'esent time, such profit6 are a diminishing quan_ 
tity, and I feel sure that most headmasters would 
prefer their salaries to be independent of such fluc
tuations. It is evident that a headmaster who is 
practically on duty for 24 hours per day deserves 
Bome adequate remuneration for his extra labours. 
Either his. capitation fees should be ~al"ger, or the 
scale for hIS class of school should be higher. There 
8cems to bo no re880n why the hotel~keeping work 
of the headmaster should Dot be managed independ~ 
ently by a bursar or specially appointed master. 

4. SalaN) R,atio •. -It i. diffioult to say what should 
be tIle exact relation between the maxima for head 
(Lnd 888istnnt masters in the sa.me IK'hooI. I do not 
think it 8,hould be le.ss than one-half in the cose of 
fully qualified assistants, and in the Mse of second
mastElr& and he,ads of departments it ought to l'ise to 
t~thil"d8. It is noteworthy that' ma.ny heads eBl?e
C1ally of munioipal schools, a.re at present und~pald. 
Th(> minimum rate of payment- for a. head should not 
be lower than the maximum for an assistant. 

just give the bare mlDlmum of service r~uired of 
them. To them tea.clling is a. mere trade, ra.ther 
than Q, vocation. On the othor hand, there a.re many 
teachers who &TO full of enthusiasm for their work, 
and oapable of imp80rting it to their pupi,ls. They 
do not spare themselves or their time, because they 
like their work and have a deep sense. of its impor· 
tanoe. These a.re evidently worth more to a. school 
than the mere time--serve1'6 and men-ple8S6I's, and 
they ought to be recognised. A teacher who h86 out. 
st.a.nding ability ,in his subject or in 'his general ca.pa.
city, a.nd who infuaes the .right spirit into hie work, 
ought to be encouM.ged by some material as well 88 
intellectuaJ reward. 

6. PrQbatio'l1o.-The proba..tion&ry period should not 
be IEllS than one year, am.d should count for purposes 
of eoaJ.e. As a. rule, a man cinnot be fairly judged 
on a term '8 work, especia.lly if he is only just begin
ning .to teach. 

7. Specialist Teacner3.-Theee teachers, where em
ployed full time, should be worth salaries approxi
mate to the ·rest of the .assistant staff., if they have 
had to spend similar time in tr.a.inine; and prepa.ra.
tion for their work. A good phYSical or manual 
instructor may be worth quite as much to the school 
from an educational poin.t of view as a. good scienoe 
01' language te~her, and an art master who has 
spent three or four years in training after the age of 
18 01' 19 should be worth as much as a. man with a 
good degree. 

S. Part·time Teacher".-On the remunerati~ of 
part-time tea.ohing it is very difficult to -speak, owing 
to the great diversity in ~ctuaJification8 of people 
so employed. People who 8. little in Secondary 
Schools a.nd spend the rest of their time on other 
work are generally uot very valuable persons from 
au education.aJ point of view. The best plan, in my 
opinion, is tJlat adopted by the West R.iding. Educa.
tion Committee. They employ a number of wpll 
ql1aJ.ified specialists, whose services ,are divided 
between two or three schools, and the schools are 
chaorged in proportion to the time employed. 

Rev. H. T. BOWLBY,· Headmaster of Lancing 
College. 

GENERAL. 

1. Scales i1l Endou;ed Schools.-In Endowed Schools 
the practicability of a scale depends ()n the financial 
position of the school. Given an ideal scale, it is not 
.... nsy to forecast what it6 cost to a school may ulti
mately be, Its application must depend on the 
school's financial position. A Governing Body may 
not be in a position to a.pply it in its entirety. A"part 
from a. scale, there are in S()me schools method! by 
which efficient teaching may receive its financial re
ward, e.g., at Eton, where a system of fees for private 
tuition IS in vogue, side by side with a. fixed salary 

ASSISTANT MUTRRS IN SSCONDARf SCHOOLS. for class work. The efficient teacher gets the pupils, 
and the absence of pupils acts as a hint to the poor 

5. Nature 0/ Scale.-I am strongly of opinion tha.t teacher that his work is ineffective. 
there should be different eoaJee for teachers of dif-
feroot qualificatioIl8 and expe,rience. In most CU6t:'8 2. Boarde1·s.-I am strongly convinced by my ex· 
gra,duates a.re worth more than non.graduates, and perience thnt a hostel system is better than a. system 
trollied teachers mooo ,tha.n untrained. At preSMt of independent boarding-houses. 'rhe latter prevails 
t.hl're is little inducement to teach~rs to spend a post- at most Public Schools: the former at Lancing. no; 
gradua.te year in tra.ining, beoause it moons no im- Illso at Wellington, Marlborough, and Haileybul"Y. 
pl'ovenwnt in ealn.ry. It sometimes lHl.ppens tha.t a. The advantnges of the hostel system may be sum~ 
no~ .. grad,uvte i6 a-s good .as a. graduate, or au un- mal'ised as follows: -It is far more economical in its 
trnmed te.a.cher quite equal to a trained. and it should working; financial responsibility reste with the 
be p06Sible in such C8.ge8 to promote from one ,class Governors or a Bursar (or a Sub-Committee) appointed 
to anothel' on spacial I'ooommend&tion just as Oivil by them j c~tel'ing and !"mila.r matters are centrally 
H~rvioe men me sometimes ,promoted' from 01889 II . and economIcally organISed. The mMters in charge 
~o CI~ 1. If tll~re_ were one 8(-'8Je 01lly for assistants. of the housee or dormitories in the hostel are free 
It nught be possIble to meet the variety of needs fro~ fillancia~ risks and temptations, and can give 
hOW abo,., but in Ol-der to do so the &ca.le would then' whol~ time to the work of teaching in school, 
have to be elastio. At the bottom there would be nOE:'d and c~rrytng out .their .duties in sup61"viBing and 
of 1\. moveable minimum, at the top of a varying mann~llIg the boys In theU" houses. The independent 
mu.xJDlum. hoardlllg'::house system, on the other ha.nd (though it 

As n. rule, l.nC'I"&U1ente should be annual but Dot has the advantage of more complete control, and 
entirely auooomtic. The Governors should ~uire an therefore often of more intimate relations between 
anuual report from !lIhe headmaster, on which they master and boy) exposes masters to financial risks 
C'1lJ.l u\.'Ou.lo whether the uauaJ inoremellt should be worries nnd temptations. It is not often that on; 
gi\'("n or withheld. mon has the .gifts nepded.to manage a house efficiently 

The question of a bn.r or bars in a. scale is difficult and economJcally, and IS at the same time a good 
but on the whole I incline to the principle of mo~ 
than oue maximum. There are aome teachers who * A WiLne&ll8Uggested by the Headmaeten' Oonfereuoe. 



teacher. He may have invested money in his house 
and be tempted to snve at the expense of his boys. 
}~luctuations in the number of boys in the school, for 
which he is not responsible, may hit him hard. 

A master in charge of boardel's in a separate houae, 
who received a fixed remuneration for his services, 
would be free from financial risks, and would thus 
combine in part the advantages of both systems; but 
he would still be subject to the cDtres of housekeeping. 

My remarks on this matter apply both to house 
masters and headmasters. 

SOALES OJ! SALARIE8. 

3. Head1J1alterl.-I am DOt in favour of a scale for 
headmasters. I prefer a. fixed salary, since presum
ably no .. ppointmen~ would be made till the hend
master was capable of doing his best work, and 
therefore deservlDg of the maximum fixed fee. Of this 
total, a part might be met by capitation fee in order 
to pl'event relaxation of effort after appointment j 
but any payment- by profits on boarders should be 
avoided. 

4. AssisfulJlt Masfers.-I-f the finances of the school 
permit, I am in favour of a scale of salaries for assi&
tant mastel'S. The initial salary should be enough 
to secure the type of men wanted, e.g., at Lancing it 
is £150 resident. I should consider £150 non-resident 
8S insufficient. I prefer a long scale with small annual 
incl'f'JDenta. The increments should be of the small 
kind up to a certain period, followed by larger incre
JIlents over longer intervals. Increments under se.ll~ 
should be automatic. Various methods of distinguish
ing assistant masters to whom scales a.pply are hard 
to work, owing to the fear that a headmaster's judg
ment may be affected on personal grounds. I have 
no experience of U efficiency bars," but I imagine that 
assistants would prefer an a.utomatic rise, with a plain 
Rtatement, if they are proved. to be inefficient, that 
they had better change their vocation or Beek work 
plsewhere in a different type of school;. while stiH 
young enough to make a move easily. This method 
tends towards a harmonious relationship between head
master and B88istantB, and avoid8 jealousy and possible 
charges of favouritism. 

Thel'e should be one scale and one scale only. I am 
not in favour of a higher scale for gradua.tes, even 
if they possess a high degree. Vete'l'il paribus 
no doubt a graduate is pre~erable to a non-graduate, 
and a trained to an untrained man; therefore a 
trained teacher might start at a slightly higher point 
in the scale than an untrained teacher. Previous 
('Ixperience, if supported by trustworthy testimonials, 
would justify appointment at a higher point still, 
But experience and ability to teach 81"e the only real 
tests' in the long ruo. "'~ithout experience, age at 
entry should not constitute any claim for higher 
suI,..,.; for an older man is often of less use than a 
younger, being less in sympathy with children, and 
Jess elastic in his power of learning. 

S. Probation.-I am in favour of a. probationary 
Ileriod of a double charact_er fol' aU assistants, trained 
or untrained j (a) a probationary term, at the end of 
which notice ma.y be given without prejudice by either 
headmaster or assistant, if they feel that a change 
had better be made, even when no actual failure can 
be proved; (b) " probationary year-8ome teachers 
take time to settle down to new surroundings, or 
begin with extra eHort, and fall away if they think 
themselvee secure. 

6. Po.1I 0/ Special Re,pon8ibility.-For older and 
experienr:ed men a substantial maximum should be 
~I'anted in recognition of sel'vic'-'S, the value of which 
18 not likely to increase. Posts of special responsi~ 
hility 9hould certainly be open to assistant masters, 
and cnrry apecial pay vnrymg with the time expended~ 
the responsibility, and the mental and moral wear 
ond teal' involved. Headships of departments a.re 
among 8uch posts. There are also some subjects, for 
pxample Science, which demand more individual a.tten~ 
tion, rrepa.ratiol1, l'ending of up-to-date books, and 
flpecin- powers of disciplille; these considerations 
jU8tify higher remuneration. 

7. Specialist Teache'l·I.-Except in the case of Music 
and Physical Exercises I have no experience. In these 
Imbjects I would plnce a youngel' and inexperienced 
teacher on a Icnle of Imlnry similar to that. of other 
masten. For mn-Dua,} wOl'k, I would only employ a 
~rained band at a full fee from the first. . 
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8. 0031 ./ Li.ing.-A higher """Ie i. ...rtainly 
needed in towns and localities which demnnd a higher 
standard of livin~, entertaining. subscriptions, etc., 
e.g., life at Eton IS far more costly to D master than 
life at Lancing. 

Mm-riage.-Idea.ny, an assistant ma.st.er should be 
able to look forward to marrying and educating his 
children as easily na his contemporarios of equal stand .. 
ing and ability in other pl'ofeesions. Masters, 
especially in boarding schools (where masters are re
sident) 81'e at a disadvantage in this respect. A grant 
might perhaps be made on mm'riage covering the oost 
of house rent, and opportunities given for takin~ 
meals, when the JDaster so desires, at the mnfrt.er8 
table in the school. This insures the loss of board 
being less felt, and incidentally prevents waste of 
time- and energy in journeys between home and school. 

Mr. R. CARTER,. Hend1WUlter of Bedford School. 

SBCONDABY SOHOOLS J'OR Bors.. 

1. De.irability 0/ Scale •. -It is oortainly desirablo 
to ha.ve a. scale or scales of salary. Teachers Bhould 
have- Bome notion of what they are to expect~ But 
care must be taken tha.t GoV9l"llOI"B and heads are not 
committed to too heavy a financial burden. Dif
ferences of fees, endowments, grants, prices, rente in 
different localities make it d,ifficult to calculate 
ex&etly j ·but probably a f&irly safe ecale of minimum 
inorements of sala.ry could be devised for most schools, 
Ie.a.vi.n~ 38 much elaaticity a& possible ,in trallBfereno(!8 
to a higher place on the ecale, and extra paymente for 
special services. 

2. Sex a·nd Marriage.-8cales for men and women 
should differ, because a man usually has more depend
ing on him than a. ~om.a.n has on her, and in general 
a- man should ha.ve a higher sala.ry. AB to marriage, 
sta.rting saln.ries and euIy increments should be lUI 

generous as possible, to encourage marriage, hut I 
rather doubt the wisdom of giving a special increment 
on account of marria.ge. T·he income tax should be 
made lighter for professional men wit.h families. 

3. Initial Sa/f<ry.-Training afoor a degree (or 
before it) is certainly to be enoouraged ; the profeesion 
and the schools would gain j but 'ha·rd a.nd f.ast rule. 
might give trouble. Generally, I think that train
ing a.nd experience should count on a scale; but 
degrees. diplomas, and even testi~oniaIs may be miL 
leading, nor is it easy to asseBB these things ·in tenns 
of money. So much depends on personality. Given 
a. minimum scale, a. head shQuld be left fr~ to tra~8-
fer to a. higher place on the scale, or to gIVe 6peclal 
paymenta, according to his estimate of a. teacher's 
capacity. If a. new teacher is above the usual age ?f 
be~innef6 on the staff, allowance should be made lD 
fiXlllg his salary, at any r8,te after a period of proba
tion. 

4. IncTements.-1 prefer annual or biennial incre
ments up to a. certain period, followed by increme~ts 
at lo.nger inte:vaJ~. As a. method of. rewardlJ~g 
merit or checkmg lDcompetenoo, '8.n effiClency bar In 
the scale seems too mechanical; if a teacher is not effi. 
cient he had better go. I find .it difficult to devise 
any means of grading a. staff without O?nsiderin.g 
functions. The best method of rewardmg merit 
beyond the scale, if there be ~nly one, se:el!l! to be by 
appointment to posts of speCial responslblht:r ou~ry
ing higher emoluments. 

5. Headmp..sfeTI.-A headmaster's responsibilities 
are great, and his stipend should be commensurate 
with them. In a large school I prefer a fixed salary. 
In -a ama.ll school .a. scale, not too slow in its operation, 
might be ~esirable. I ~~ not in favour of payment 

• by capitatIon, and r dIslIke any method of p .. ymen~ 
dependent on profits from boarders. ThouJ¥! r a.m 
not prepared w state numerically whn-t jhe rela.tion 
of a headmaster's salary should be to that of an 
assistant sen.ior 888isbants and heads of departments 
and ~rs -giTing particularly valuable service, in 
a.dvanced work or otherwise, should be b9tter pa.id 
than they usually are in comparison with head-
masters. -

6. A.,ri .. tant Maaff'rl.-Proba.bly in the manage
Dlent of.a large school sala.ries are in .prac.ti~ pa.id. on 
a plan which migJlt roughly be deecnbed a8 lDvolvmg 
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two or even three 16&les, arranged according to the 
value of the work done and the responsibilities under
taken; but jf we are considering the matter in rela.
tion to a formal and public statement of what i8 to be 
expected by a staff, I think that on the whole it would 
be simplest to state oDe minimum scale, which should 
be as ~enerou8 88 poS8jb~. Masters with special 
responSibility and heads of depa.rtments should receive 
additional rayments; where such payments are made, 
the genera fact will probably be well enough known 
w.ithout formal publication of exact details, tl}.ougb 
possibly maximum payments in special caee&---t.g., for 
head. of depa.rt.men_might be stated. 

A probationary period is desirable for an t.eaohers 
on theior :&·rst appomtment. It should usually be one 
year J to be il"educed in exooptional cues. 

For specialist teachers a. Beale of salary i. desir~ 
able, if the :teachers ,re permanent. 

7. "Pp,rt-time Teackerl.-1Ihe remunera.tion of part
time teac1u~'rs ehould be fairly li-beTaJ, for the time 
talken up in going to and fro must be considered. 
Provision for increments from time to time should 
be made. 

Mr, R, J.t\ CHOLMELEY,· HeBdmnst(>r of Owen's 
School, Islington, 

SOALES :JOB ASSISTANTS IN SECONDABY SCHOOLS. 

1. AdvWlttf'YU and Disadvantages. -On the general 
question of 8C"aJes I should like to premise that no onf~ 
has ever yet mode out what the staB. of a Secondary 
School ought to cost in a normal way. 'When they 81'e 
(,'onsidering the adoption or otherwise of a scale, the 
Governing Body cannot calculate what its ultimate cost 
to the 8('hool Will boo The one thing certain is. that the 
COHt will rise ove-r a series of years. The financial p()6:~ 
tion in an Endowed School thus becomes precal'ious, if 
it adopts a scale; if a scaJe is irnpost'd by an outside 
authority the independent position of the school is 
e-udangered. 1'he introduction of a. soole menns tha.t 
t,he school mUHt be able to look fOl'ward to an expand
ing income ovel' a series of YOOl'S. 

Yet the absence of scales and, ill conseqll£"ncc, the 
absence of any secure pl'ospect in the profession, un
doubtedly is among the causeS: which deter promising 
hays from pntering it, In the pe.riod of eight and n 
haU years that. I have boon headruaster of Owen's 
School for Boys I have llot come acros.~ a single instance 
of a boy of first or even second cl888 ability desiring to 
become a teacher in Secondary School!;. Y l't this 
school haM always a lnl'ge number of London County 
Council scbolars aDd other boys from among whom the 
tenciliug profession should draw promising recruits. 

'1'he introduction of a scale in Londou hns shown' 
allothru' important nnd interesting feature. If 
incomes rise beyond theil' original expectation, masters 
tf'nd to stay on too long, and the staff tends to become 
dangerously immobile. Since I have been at Owen's 
School (eight and n. half years), of 26 masters normally 
llpon the staff only 13 left between 1909 and 1917 one 
uwing to d~ath. one to become a headmaster,' and 
8,imost all the othel'S after a sta.y of four years or less. 
~ome among them left, because they were advised to 
I~uve. An able assistant mav bectlm6 8 headmaster 
but it should be noted that very many headmasters i~ 
~.he country (if the cnHs upon tllt-ir income are taken 
mto account) al'e W!)I'8e paid than an n.a..flstant master 
in London., This immobility of staff, caused in some 
Pleasure dlreotly by the seale, presents a serious 
problem. 

Y rl in, the general inwre&ts of .the prof~on I am 
!'tl'onp;ly m favoul' of 8(,81E'S. Thplr advantage is tha.t 
thE' sum availnble cnn be 80 distributed over the years 
of service of th(\< tenchpr as to produce 8 reasona.ble cor-. 
rflNpondence b~t .. 'een the amount l'eceived at anv givpn 
time- Bnd the tl"aoht'r's proficiency and his natural 
I'oquirementa i t'Specia1ly those involved in marriage and 
the> bringing up of childl'en, 

2, l'ariaticlfls in S('.f1les._The variations in scales 
.. hould be 88 few as ~ible; to have mON than two 
s('ales in a school,. unless there is 1\ very large staff, 
r;eems to me uudetnrablC'. On· the other hand if there 
be Olle sC'ale only in a large school it may bo ~eoessarv 
for ~nQ.llcial r6l\80118 that somo 'masters should hold 
term mabIe posta not on scale, Provision should be 
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made upon the scale for special posts, e.g., vice or 
second masters, heads of departments, etc. 

3. Natuf'6 0/ Scale.--The distribution of a total 8um 
of money over the fllll period of a teacher's service 
should in my opinion be directed to putting the teacher_ 
us nearly 88 possible in the position of a fairly suc
cessful maD or woman of business, having regard rto the 
superior security of the teacher's position. The objec
tion to most existing scales is the length Gf time which 
must elapse before the maximum is reached (where the 
rua.x:imum is at all adequate) : this should in my opinion 
1x> somewhere. about the thirty~fifth year, but the pro
vision of an equal rise to, say, 35, followed by a slower 
I ise afterwards is attractive. There is a good deal to be 
said against a man's coming to the end of his prospects 
at too early an age. 

The initial salary should be comparatively low: it is 
the prospect that matters. I do not, howeveor, consider 
that the minimum of the London scale (£150) is suffi
cient to get the typo of maD requir¢. 

Increments for assistants should be a.warded a.uto
matieallv a.t fixed intervals. Quite small increments a.t 
short intervals are not to be recommended. I regan! 
£10 as a minimum increment. The award of incre
ments by recommendat·ion tends to injure the relations 
between the hf'.ads and assistants. A headmaster's 
('riticisms ha.ve a very different aspe<..1: if they are in 
danger of being translated into £ s. d. A teacher who 
is good enough for a post should be considered entitled 
to the normal increments belonging to that post. 

I feel very doubtful about the desirability of bars 
in the scale. I have no experience which would lead 
me to approve of them, and I ha.ve a little which points 
the other wa.y. Generally speaking, I do not believp. 
in using eoollOmiO pre5Sure to reinfo1'ce criticism ur 
stimulate effort, 

4, Probation.-I am in favour of a probationary 
period for nIl new a.ppointments. A period of one 
year should be, but is not always, suffiCient. Masters 
,"ary in tbe time which they take to settle to their new 
work. 

G. TeachcI'. oJ Special Subjects.-A lower ra.te of 
remuneration for full-time teachers of Special Subjects 
ought ~ot to be conside~ a permanent feature of our 
educational syatem. The aIm should be to haye all 
such subjects taught by teachers of equally high general 
quaJification with the rest of the staff. As fa.r as 
possible, teachers of Spccial Subjects should be mem
bers of the permanent staff. and be p&id at the same 
rate 86 other teachers. I can see no reason whatever 
why a teacher of Physical Exercises. or Music should 
not bo allowed to hold a permanent appointment. 

6. Part~time Teacher.t._The remuneration of part
time teachers should be 80 arranged that a teacher 
working part--time in several schools for snch a total 
number of hours as to make the ordinary full time
table may be, so far as possible, in a position of a 
whole-time teacher. There is no sufficie,nt reason why 
such teachers should not enjoy normal increments of 
salary. in ordor to be entitled to the customaJ'Y pro
tection in respect of notice before dismissal. 

HRADKABT&BS. 

7, Disadvantage. 0/ Scales._I see no ad,·ant.age in a 
8('ale for headinasters. It is much better that heads of 
schools sllould move on if they nre elected young. The 
tendency at present is for them to remain in one post 
too long. If they are elected past middle age their 
financial resp?~ibilities woul~" presllma,bly, have 
reach~ & condition of stable equibbriuDl. 

. 8. papita~o" Fee$.-Part payment by capitation 
fees 18 unfmr, and may be demoralising. The theory 
on which it is based is obsolete. 

9. BOMders.-No headmaster or headmistreu should 
depend for any part of his or her income upon profits 
from boarders. It is doubtful whether a headmaster 
ought ever to be responsible for a boarding house ex~ 
cept in schools of less than 100. ) 

10. Salary Ratio.t.-1'he relation bet·ween the maxi
n;tum salary of heads and assistants must vary with the 
Size and Importance of the school. I think that the 
sal~y of the head &ho111d, as a rule, be not less than 
tw~ce nor more than three times that of the senior 
8SU!tant. 
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Mr. D. V. JOHNSTON,* Headmaster, tntermedinte 
School, Newtown, Montgomeryshire; Mr. R. W. 
JONES,· Headmaster, Lewis School, Pengam, 
Cardiff; and Miss M. A. VIVIAN ,* Headmistress, 
Intermediate SfJhool for Girls, Newport, Monmouth~ 
shire. 

ASSISTANTS IN SBCONDARY SCHOOLS. 

1. Advantage. of Scales.-8oales of .. Iary are desir. 
able with certain provisos. They serve to define the 
prospects attached to particular posts which, if 
Tendered sufficiently attractive, should tend to im
prove in qua-lity and number the supply of candidates 
entering the profession. Each increment should be 
given on the recommendation of the head. 

2. Variations of Scales.-The minimum salary for 
men and W()meD ehould be identical, but the maximum 
for men should be higher. The increment should be 
the same in each use until the maxima are reached. 
This i. the view held by the majority of the Welsh 
County Schools Association; a minority would favour 
a higher initial salary for men than for women. The 
Association offers no opinion on marriage as affecting 
salaries, but considers it a pressing question for legis
lation. 

As a general 1'ule short scales with comparatively 
large increments should be adopted. No difference 
in the amount ()f increment should be made on ac
count of qualifications, but such oonsiderations should 
be met by variation in the initial sala-Ties. Previous 
experience should always be taken into account. No 
variation in increment should be made on account of 
the subject taught. 

Where possible, there should be 8 cprtain number 
of more highly paid posta, e.g., heads of depart
ments, to which assistant teachers can be promoted. 
Due recognition should be given in making such 
81ppointments to profe&6ional skill and perBOnal in
fiuence, B8 weU 88 academic. qualifications .. The post 
of senior master or mistress should carry certain 
additional emoluments. Special recognition of merit 
should be made by acceleration of increment, on the 
recommendation of the headmruster, and should be 
p068ible under all scales. 

Salaries in rural schools should approximate in 
value to those in town schools, having regard to local 
conditions. 

3. Probation.-Definite appointment to ·post sHould 
be made after a. sll-tisfactory probationary period. 
This period should, as a rule, be one year. 

HBAD8 011' SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

4. 1'he &ystem of part-paym.ent by capitation fees 
should be discontinued in future appointments, and 
the incomes of the headmasters and headmistresses, in 
vi~ of the importance of their positions, should be 
such as to compare more favoura.bly tha~ at pre&-ent. 
with the incomes of men and women in other pro. 
fessions. The salary of the chief assistant should as a 
rule reach a maximum equal to about 50 per cent. of 
that of the head. 

POSITION Olf "..-BLSB SOHOOLS. 

5. The Witnesses explained in general terms the cir
cum&'t.ancee of Welsh Secondary Schools, including 
their posi tion and means of support. They 
pmphasised the fact. that 8S a whole salaries for both 
heads and n.ssistan't6 were markedly lower in Wales 
than in England. Scales of salary were almost non
exi&tent except in the largest schools. They attributed 
the lower salaries partly to local poverty, and partly' 
to the fact that moot of the schools were small schools, 
and not to any unwillingness on the part of the 
Authorities to me their rating p<)W61'S in support of 
the schools. They thought it hardly po .. ible that one 
single scale would meet the needs of all the schools, 
beoause of differences in the cost of living (in Oardiff. 
c.g., living W8.8 considerably dearer). As to short 
scales with lar~ inorE'ments, they thought that the 
view., of their Association were much influenced by the 
fact that the total money available was strictly 
limited. Their main desire was to secure n rea80na.ble 
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living salary by the time a teacher reached the age 
of 80. If this be secured and still I.ave room for in. 
crements beyond, they had no doubt that a longer 
scale would be welcomed . 

The lower sala.ries prevalent in 'Vales produced fre
quent migration. Welsh teachers naturally 60ught 
posts where better salaries were offered. When a 
teacher migrated from one school to a.nother, previOUl 
service should certainly count at its full value. 

.Miss. E. M. DEBENHAM,* Assistant Mistress, 
Municipal Seoonda'1 School (Girls), Ipswich; Mr. H. 
SHOOSMITH, * ASSistant Muter, Technical Institute, 
Wandsworth; and Mr. W. J. STAINER,* Head
master, Municipal Secondary &:hool for Boys, 
Brighton. . 

GBNKBAL. 

1. Comple.r.ity Of the Probl.",.-The whole problem 
of the equitable allocation of salaries to teachers in 
public institutions for higher education is one of a 
very high degree of Complexity, involving &8 it does 
consideration of many subjects, among which are tho 
nature of the institutions and the efficiency and sex of 
the teacher. Public institutions for higher education 
other than Secondary Schools present features peculiar 
to themselves, on account of their great qualitYMrange. 
In their highest development they should be colleges 
of university rank, whilst many at present cater f"r 
a class of student with qualifications below the mini
mum required for university matriculation. Many of 
the consideratioDs "set out below are as applicable to 
these institutions as the public Seconda.ry Schools for 
which they are initially intended. 

The efficiency of a teacher is probably a function of 
at least three important variables, any" one of which 
may hav~ a high degree of variability. It is in· 
fiuenced largely by his academic education, by his 
training, experience and ability in teaching, and by 
his own personality, the last named probably being not 
the least important in determining his fitness for his 
"work. So far as can be seen, the absence or weakness 
of anyone of these three cannot be fully compensated 
for by the presence, even to an extraordinary degree, 
of any other. 

2. Desirability 0/ Seales.-Scales of salary are d .. ir. 
able because they make it possible for an individual, 
when undertaking financial responsibility, to forecast 
his income fol' some yea.rs in advance with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy. It is also prob.able that the pro.
spect of foreseeing the future With some certainty may 
attract entrants to the profession. Without scales, 
teachers would fail to obtain that security for the 
future UPOD which so much of the real efficiency of 
their work depends, while the settlement of their 
economic status would be in the hands of a public 
authority whose actions are too often determined by 
('onsiderations other than that of the efficiency of the 
institution. 

3. The Construction of Scales.-In arranging scales 
of salary regard must be paid to various points. 

(a) Academic Qualifications. - The minimum 
.qualification for appointment upon the staff 
of an institution for higher education should 
be a degree of a British University, or its 
equivalent, except in the appointment of 
teachers of certain subjects for whom 
university training may be obviously 
unnecessary. For a form master or mistress, 
as a general practitioner, it is probable that 
a. good pass degree is of more value than an 
honours degree in some subject or subjects; 
for the specialist, the honours degree is of 
undoubtedly greater value. But even here 
much more depends upon the history of the 
teacher after graduation than upon the 
nature of the degree taken aj; the outset of 
career. A teacher who, buifding upon the 
s~ure foundation of a good pasa degt:ee, has 
afterwards by study or research made some 
subject his own, is probably of more value on 
the staff of the institution than many another 
whose degree is initially of higher value, but 
who has not made so considerable a progress 
since the date of graduation. Much depends, 
too, upon the status of the University grant
ing the degree. Finally, many excellent 
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teachers may conceivably have made good. in 
Rpite of the absence of a university education, 
1)y having taken other courses, Jess regular, 
but equally calculated to secure efficiency. A 
non-graduate teacher of modern languages, 
with long residence in the countries the 
languages of which he w-aclies, may be 8 valu
able member on the staff of any institution 
for higher education. At the present 
moment the staffs of many such institutions 
include members who are not qualified by 
graduation, but who have in many cases 
rendered long and efficient service. With a 
vi(>w to the most effective administration it 
would seem wise that such teachers should 
receive ~reat consideration in the adjustment 
of AalaTles upon 8 uniform Bcale. 

(1I) l'raining.-Though existing facilities for the 
tl'Bining of teachers are I'tilllimited, this in no 
way modifies our oJ;>inion that professional 
trainillS in a. college IS an impol'tan·t factol' in 
thE.' eqUipment of a teacher, nnd should be ade-. 
{lllawly recognisfld in every scale of salarie.q 
by appointment at an initial salary in ad~ 
vance of the minimum. It is greatly to be 
desi~e~ that all existing and future 
Tratnmg Colleges should be brought into close 
connection with a University. 

(e) Experienoe._ -Tea.chiu&: experience should 
always be recognised In allotting to a teacher 
his plnce on any scale. The precise monetary 
vnlue of such experience should depend upon 
its nature"but, unJess it be clearly not equi
valent to experience in the sC'hool to WlliC"h he 
is about to be appointed, it should be allowed 
~ f~llly, equivnlent to work in the ,appointing 
institution, There should be no hlDdrance in 
the way of transfer from one Authoritv to 
anoth~r. .. 

4, Lellfffh of Srale.-Scales should conform to the 
principle!! laid down above, alld Rhould he sufficiently 
f'ln~tic 00 nHow of the va.rin.tions there recommended. 
'fhe following ohservn.tions l'pfer not so much to the 
total rmm of money to be recpived by the teaclu?"r 
through his whole professional career as to its distri
bution to, the greatest adva.ntnge' throughout his 
{!ort"er, havmg re-gllrd to hig needs and responsibilities: 
. If to "a scale of years a curve could be drawn show
Ing the probable economw liabilities of a man through
out his working life, the same curve could be made to 
indicate roughly the wisest distribution of his emolu
ments. In the normal coso, a man enters upon his 
professional work at about 23 or 24 years of age. 
He probably marries at 27 or 28 and his financuLl 
obJigat~ons. probably increase continuously through a 
number of years, reaching their maximum between 
40 and 50. ~"hese ,con,sidera~ion~ would suggest that 
the most effiC1ent d~st1'lbutIon of lDcrements allows the 
maximum of the scale to be rEOache-d at about 40 to 
4.'5 years of age. 

Although the sarnt" cons:derations do not obtain in 
thp eRNe of the normal woman, it ,would probably be 
wiso if the graph of distribution for women were 
parallel to thnt for men Consequently the normal 
maximum for llOth should hp I'each(ld about the age of 
40. 

5. Inerelllf'1Its.-Incl'eml"nts sh.uJd be 8WAl'dl'd 
a"lnUIlUy, unlASS an adverse report of a substantial 
chRrncwr is m~de by tbe head t':8chor S~lch R l'l"port 
~houl~ be subJect to appeal. fhe adoptIOn of thi~ 
pnwtioe would randal' unnecessary the application of 
any bill', illnsmuch as pronounced inefficiency would 
l~ de,!lt with at nny stnge, while the evils 8&9Ociated 
With a bal' would be avoided. The nOl'mal maximum 
",hollJd be a~ '.'~~unt suffioient to recognise adequately 
the responslblhti~ undertRkQn at the date at, which 
such mn.ximum is payable, and should have regard to 
~he cost and labour mcurl'l"d by the teMher in reo.ch-
109 that stage. 

6, P,'obation._In the case of new en:b:ants there 
~bould be a period. of probation, sa,. of two years j and 
If at th~ l'ud of that period the work of the teacher 
should be obviously unsatisfactory the appointment 
should be "OOl'Dlinn;tOO., as it is clearly not In the in
tereN'ts of the ,pupils thnt an incompetent teacher 
should 00 retained, even tt his then existing salary 
'J'he period of probu.tion should count on the 6alary 
!\CRle. 

HRADS OP SECONDARY SCHooLI. 

7. Paymp.nt lly Scalc.-In the- cas~ of beads, pay
numt of salary by a 9C:Jle aplicable to the particular 
school is desirable. Whilst the emoluments should 

. bea.r 80m'" suitable relation to the number of pupils 
in the school, payment either in whole or in part by 
capitation or by profits on boarden is undesirable, 
since the income of the head would then vary with 
fluctuation in numbers which are not under his con_ 
trol. Hs should have no incentive to admit or retain 
pupils on other than educational grounds, 

A981S'l'.\NT8 IN SEOONDARY SCBOOLB. 

8. Remuneration.-In8sm·uch 88 it is assumed that 
assistants are taking appointments at the com
mencement of their professional career, or soon o.ftel·~ 
wards, it is possible to &range for 0. defini't& sco.Je, 
which, under existing conditions, should not be lower 
than the following:_ 

For muters: £200, rising by annual increment.q, 
of £20 to £GOO, and with special re&pan6i
bility to £600. 

For mistreflJes: £180, rising by annual incre
ments of £16 to £400, and with special re
sponsibility to £500. 

Increments should be annual, and erqual from the 
minimum to the normal maximum. A scale so con
structed would lie short, with comparatively large 
increment&. The size of the sohool does not appear 
to be adequate reason for vM'iation in the re
muneration paid to form muters. 

9. Special ReJPQfUibiJit?/.-Wberever a teacher 
undertakea work to which special responsibility 
attaches it should be recognised by a.n inc1't"ose of 
salary. . 

10. Teachers of Special Subjects.-The salal'Y of no 
full-time ~8Cher of a Special Subject at the normal 
age at whIch a form mRbter would commence work 
say 23 or tU, should in no case" be leas than th~ 
minimum of the nOl'mal AeRie. But any variation 
from the scale below or above the normal minimum 
sho~lId depend ui>4?'n qualifications, tra.ining and ex
perl~nce. We desIre for posts as teachers of Special 
;Subjects well-educated teachers. MatriculDltion 
should be a rea.&OnOibie standard to demand. as a 
guarantee of good ~eneral education. In cases where 
their speciaL trairung Nl.nks below degree eta.ndard 
they should start at a ~oint below the normal mini~ 
mum of the scale, and 10 some coeee proceed only to 
a lo~er ma,ximum. Among present teachers of 
Specuu Subjects there are some, faUing below the 
standard we desire, who would not be placed upon the 
normal scale. 

11. Part-time Teach-ers.-The pftlYment made to 
suc~ teachers should depend upon the character of 
thetr work and the qualifications required. It should 
be greater than the amount paid per hour for full. 
time work of like character. • 

12 .. Til, Locality Factor.-It is desirabl. tb&t 
addItIOns should be made to any national minimum 
scaJe. to oover unusual local expenses, wcb as may 
be lDcll:rred. by house-.rent, rates, &c., but the 
assut,nptlon 18 made that the Beales of sala.ry 
apphcable to a echool do not in any way depend upon 
the. f~ ~h~rgeable to the pupils, or to any other local 
variatiOns In the character of the school. 

18. Migration,_A teo.chE!l' on scale migrating from 
one ~hool to ~mother should eertainly not suffer. 
PrevIous experience should cOUllt at its full vahll" 
.~igration is, desirable, and.~ould be, made easy. It 

IS a teacher s means of galDlDg a WIder experience. 

1~ .. App/i<;ation of th. Scal~ to Eri'ting Teach.",._ 
It 18 m~st Im,Portant !hat, In any changes made in 
connection With s~larles, the interests of existing 
t~~ers, now workmg often under discouraging con
dItiOns, should be fully safeguarded. 

Additional evidence by Miss DEBENHAM. 

ThEOre is at present to. 0 grea.t a disparity betwe('n 
the salariE'S of head tWlrhers and those of assistants 
but a head teneher should be well paid. In most; ~ 
the salary of a. head tl"acher should not exceed by 
more thaD 50. p~ Cl"nt. that of the most highly rai.1 



Assistant in the same school. There are howev~r 
some schools, both small and large) in which this pro
pnrtion would not be adequate. 

Additional evidence by Mr. SHOOSMITH. 
1. The difference between the present salaries of 

many headmasters and those of their most highly-paid 
assistants is certainly excessive, though the head's 
salary should be high. In small schools the head 
should receive, 88 an initial salary I the same salary 
as the chief assistant, pluB an extra Bum for bis 
duties 88 head. In no school should a bead's salary 
exceed that of the chief assistant by more than 50 
per ~nt. 

Though the function of the head is obviously im
portant, yet the standard of work in a school depends 
more than is usually supposed OD the work of the 
assistants, and it is by them, rather than by the head, 
that the status of the profession is judged. Though 
0. head has EUtrs.neous duties, those of a responsible 
assistant are also numerous. 

2. I am opposed to any bar in the scale. As a 
meaDS of checking slackness a bar is not. effective. 
The slack man has his own way of getting round it. 
The requiremlUlt of satisfactory service before the 
granting of the ordinary annual increment is in itself 
a constant and sufficient bar. 'Any further bar places 
the teacher to Borne extent at the mercy of local 
economie conditions j it establishes the wrong relations 
between the tescheft' and the inspector, emphasising 
the condemnatory instead of the helpful function of 
the latter; it is not paralleled in the salary schemes 
for headmasters and lDspectors j it prevents 0. teaeher 
from forecas'ing his income when undertaking 
financial obligations; it is thereby a deterrent to the 
best type of entrant, end it is certainly professionally 
degradmg. 

3. Increments should be automatic, but the head~ 
master should have the power of suspending an incre
ment by a written adverse report. In such a case the 
teacher I)OnC9rned should be at once informed and 
given the reason, and should have the right to appE:'al 
to the Governors. Their decision should be final. 

To submit annual reports upon every teacher is 
unnecessary. It should not be considered needful to 
show why a teacher should receive an increment, but 
rather why he Bhoula not. Any enquiries from the 
Governors could be dealt with when the increments 
were under consideration. . 

Additional evidence by Mr. STAINER. 
1. A headmastar should in aU cases receive suo. 

stantially more than the most highly paid assistant in 
his school. I find it difficult to hit on a numerical 
proportion. A headm88ter's work is so varied and so 
responsible that..its value is difficult to assess. It 
varies m~h with the size of the ·school, and the larger 
the school the more onerous it is. This seems to 
justify a higher salary for a larger school. I agree 
however that the disparity sometimes. now existmg 
between salaries for heads and assistants is too great. 

2. I thi1lk that hononrs graduates should start at 
an initial salary above that of the ordinary scale, and 
proceed by the same incrt1ments- to the same 
maximum. The minimum of the ordinary scale would 
thus be moveable, on the advice of the headmaster. 

S. I am not in favour of any bars in the scale; a 
report by the headmaster to the Governors would be 
Bufficient. I think such a report should be given in 
every case wh9Jl incremenw are oonsideored; if the 
headmaster is only expected to report when he desires 
to stop a.n increment, there is a danger that he will 
let things slide, to the detriment of the school. There 
p.re. too, men here and there who ought never to rench 
the maximum. The headmaster ought to have the 
power to stop an incremen' permanently, if need be. 
In all such cases thBi teacher concerned should be 
informed of the reasoD, and have the right to appeal 
to the Governing Body, whose decision should 'be final. 

Mr. W. JENKYN THOMAS,* H.admaster of 
Hackney Downs School. 

HBADMABTBR8 01' SBCONDARY SCBOOLft. 

The views that I expreu are personal, and my 
A880ciation i. not commItted to them. ' 

* A WitueAI Inggeltod by the Inoorporatf-d ASKO(li&tion nf 
Heacimallltel'l. 

1. Seal.. 0' Salary.-I alii entinly ill favo", of 
scales of salary for headmasters as well aa for usiatant 
masters. The need of grcatl7 augmented 9b.larip.A for 
assistant masters is now gf'nerally recognised, and 1 
need not dwell upon it. The need for inCrE'RSPd 
salaries for headmasters is not generally recognised, 
but it is, in my opinion, equally urgent. A largt' 
number of headmasters, particularly of small endowed 
schools and of schools provided by Local Education 
Authorities, are badly underpaid. 

2. p,· ... "t Salaries.-I may perhaps be allowed to 
quote from a memorandum recently pre8ented to the 
Lancashire Education Committee by the hE:'-8dmasters 
of Secondary Schools in that county: "Most hE:'ad
masters entered the teaching profession. believing it 
to be a profession, but Boon found it WIlS something 
more, and that they had adopted a callinl! and 1\ 
vocation in life. We have a very high oplDion of 
the importance of our 'work, and of the dignity of 
our positions 88 headmasters. These positions involve 
many social and civic obligations, which simply cannot 
be carried out or fulfiUea on salaries between £800 
and £400 a year. Many headmasters, unable financi
ally to hold their own with their friends, who are 
members of kindred professions, have! not from choice. 
but of sheer necessity, to live lives of comparative 
seclusion: such seclusion is bound to detract from the 
c:'vic influence of the headmaster, and also from hi~ 
personal efficiency: e.g. most Lancashire headmaatera 
are debarred by consideration of expense from attend .. 
ing the headmasters' annual conference in London, 
and some are even unable to give their own childrPD 
the educational advantages they themselves had." 

The smallness of the salaries attached to the head
mastership of so many Secondary Schools prevents a 
large number of assistant masters, who are very well 
qualified to be headmasters, from applyinl§ for them. 
If good men are to be attracted to the teachin~ 
profession, and the best of them are to be attracted 
to compete for headmasterships, it will have to be 
generally recognised that headmasters should be paid 
not less than civil servants of the first division. 

I1i is not right and proper that a headmastel' should 
be obliged to ask personally for an increase of sala.ry. 
In many cases where an application for an increased 
salary has been made it has been the source of friction 
brlween Governinp: Body and headmaster, and a 
matter for public discussion in .the local preS8~ 

3. Capitation; Profits on Bou,.d~TIJ.-I am strongly 
opposed to part paymeJlt either by capitation fee or 
by profits on boarders. It would appear that these 
are evil legacies of the Schools Enquiry Commission 
of 1868. The Commissioners found the country covered 
with schools, often very inefficient and generally half 
empty. The remedy which they proposed was tbe 
application of the spur of competition. They directly 
aavised that the salaries of headmasters should depend 
chiefly on capitation fees, and they viewed with favour 
the payment of headmasters aJld assistant masters by 
large profits on boarding-houses. lBoth recommE:'nd
ations were ca.rried out. The first has tended to 
malte numbers, rather than efficiency, the standard 
of success. Further, there is a temptation not to 
reject pupils who are not properly' qualified for 
admission. The second has led to sttll greater evils. 
Endowments have been B ... unk in boarding-houses, the 
majority of which have never been filled. The number 
of boys whose parents are prepared to send them from 
home is nat great. Except in a few chosen schools, 
the number of boarders has probably not increased 
appreciably from 1868 to the present time. The com
petition for boarders has led to many abuses, such 88 
the payment of commissions to agents, and advertise
ments of an unprofessional character. The position 
of many headmasters 88 tenants of school boarding~ 
houses is very unsatisfactory. The fixed salary does 
not bear a proper relation to the size of the house. 
or house and grounds, to be occupied, taking into 
account the small number of boarders, the lack of 
prospect of increase in their numbers, and the low 
fees obtained from them. (,Iiargee are made upon the 
occupation of the bouse, e-ither as rent, or payment 
of rates and taxes, or as a capitation on boarders 
payable by the headmaster to the Governors. 'I'he 
f"stablishment expenses, including the necessary ser
vice for both house and grounds, form an insupport
able charge upon the headD\flSter's financial resource.'1. 
Finally, the lack of option as to residence forces head
mastt'rB into the unwilling position of poor men who 



are occupa.nts of larger premises than their incomes 
warrant. . 

The headmastership of many schools with a 
boarding~hou8e is an insidious form of speculation 
at present, and I have known of casefJ wbere the 
appointment has been decided. Dot on the grounds of 
efficiency and suitability, but after coDsiaeratioD of 
the amount of capital poS8e8Sed by the applicants, 
Rnd their prospecta of attracting boarders. 
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4. Sue 01 School.-Headmasters of large schools, 
in view of their greater responsibility and heavier 
work, should proceed to a higher maximum than 
headmasters of smaller schools. 

ASSISTANTS. 

ii. One Scale or MOTe?-I would answer If one 
scale," whatever the size of 'the school. I do not "'ish 
to contemplate the admission of non-graduates to the 
staffs of Secondary Schools. Even with the prp,sent 
facilities for higher education, 0. degree should be 
regarded as essential. But I do not think that all 
aasistant muters should start at the bottom of the 
8cale. A man with a. first class degree should start 
h~gher ~h!l~ a man with a pn.ss degree. A slightly 
hlg~er lDltlal salary should perhaps be given- to a 
tralDed man than to an untramed, put in my opinion 
the SUCcellS of the present system of training is not 80 
great as to warrant much difference. Previous 
8uccessful experience should be fully recognised. 
Teachers to whom speoial duties. are assigned, e.g., 
head of a depArtment, should proceed to higher 
maxima, for it i.iJ of supreme importance to make the 
teaching profession attractive to men who will not 
become neadmasters. Special allowances should be 
made in places where house ·rent Bnd the cost of 
living are exceptionally high. 

. ~'. Initial Sala'!1/ aM M aZ'ima._The amount of the 
IDltlal salary, which would of course be a good living 
wage, ~ of less i.mportan~ than ultimate prospects. 
If. maxIma remam at their. p~eeent level, teaching 
wtll. not be a~le to ~mpete either with other pro
fesstons or With busrness. However, salary· is not 
everything j general conditions of work count for 
much.~ . 

7. l'7loCf'ements.-Increments should be BnDual and 
subject to v.eto, but I am not in favour of a bar in 
the regular scale. Inorements should be so calculated 
that a master will reach the maximum of the regulal' 
scale by the time he is about forty ;years of a~e. 
Thi. <::orresponds with the actual necesSities of famIly 
lif.. . 

8: Probati0.n.-There should be a probationary' 
period, of which use ought. to be made unhesitatingly. 
A year i9 as a rule sufficient, and should count on 
the scale. 

9. Jt'ull-Tims Teackera 0/ Special Subjectl._These 
should be on the same scale as other members of the 
staff. It is important to attract teachers with a 
goo~ g~nerB:I educati?n as well u a knowledge of their 
speClal subject. ThIS can only be done by putting 
them on the same status a8 other members of the 
sta~. Such subjects. 88 PbysiIJal Exercises (including, 
as It should, work In close association with medical 
inspection) are of in<::reasing importance to a school. 

1\[1'. H. WAITE,~ Headmaster of Wandsworth 
T(>chnical Institute Secondary School. 

SBCONDARY SOHOOLS; GENERAL TOPI08. 

1. In.trodur.tory._Publio institutions for higher 
(>~uM1ti0!l «)ther thft.D university institutions) are so 
dlV.I'S8 10 the t'haracter and standard of their work 
.that the salaries of the teachers employed in them 
present a most complex problem j that problem can 
ouly he solyM by considering in &ome detail the 
nat1l1~ and Imllortance of tho work of certain typical 
institutionR. the nooessarv qualifications of the 
tt>a~her.s. th(> sooial ~ition they may be eXl!ected to 
mnmtam, and th~ vau'lous conditions. professIonal and 
otht>rwise, to whi('h the" sh()uld conform. 

'1~he. totally inadl'<lu~te remuneration of the large 
majorIty of k\1\('hers IS ('hieofiy responsible fot· the 
P~~'-'I?'t unsatisf~('tory attitude adopted towards the 
teachmg profPS8lon hy the general public. It is, 

however, admitted on all sides that tlJe national wel~ 
fare depends to a great extent upon the attainment of 
a high standard of education, and this, in its tum, 
depends upon the efficiency of the teachers; hence it 
is of vital importance to the nation that a sufficient 
number of highly qualiMd and thoroughly capable 
teachers should be obtained. This object can onJy be 
attained if the prospects offered compare favourably 
with those of other professions which are recruited 
mainly from the same classes of the population. 

The evidence which follows is the- result of an 
attempt to apply the general considerations mentioned 
above in suggesting some of the fundamental prin~ 
ciples which should determine the fixing of salary 
scales far the various classes of teaehers ooncerlM!ld. 
Although the problem is approached from the point 
of view of the Secondary School, many of the observa.
tions and suggestions apply with equal force to other 
institutions. 

2. Advantages 01 Salary Scales.-The value of 0. 
teacher's work increases, in general, with his ex~ 
perience,. and his emoluments should bear a close 
relation to that increasing value. A salary senle will 
enable an individual to formulate his plans for the 
flltUr&, and to undertake duties and responsibilities 
as a citizen which he could not undertake if his salary 
were subject to uncertain increments at irrlJgular 
intervals. A reasonahle scale would attract more 
candidates of high capacity, would raise the status of 
the profession, and would improve -the standard of 
educational efficiency of the oomm1Jnity. 

3. Variation of Scalcs.-On the ground that the 
financial responsibilities of a man are, in general, con· 
siderahly heavier than those of a woman of approxi~ 
mately the same social standing, the scale of the 
f()rmer should be. higher than that of the latter, but 
the initial salary should be the same and the incre~ 
ments of the same order. 

Previous experience in teaching of a similar char
acter should be taken into account in fixing the point 
on a fY)ale at which a teacher should commence. 

The principal duties of an assistant in a. Secondary 
School are generally limited to the teaching of s&veral 
subjects in one or two forms, or of {<ower subjects in 
several forms, and will vary but little with the size, 
cha.racter and circumstances of the school.. The 
character and circumstances of the locality are im~ 
portant factors in determining the :financial respon
p.ibilities of the teacher, and should be oonsidered in 
fixing the salary scale j thus, if a scale were framed as 
being suitable for the country as a wh()le, the scales 
for London and other large centres of population 
should be. substantially higher, e8<lh locality being 
taken on its merits. If it should prove rracticable, 
I am in favour of a minimum nationa scale for 
assistant teachers in Secondary Schools. 

The scale should bear a cloee relation to the lia.
bilities which the teacher may be reasonably expected 
to incur; the increments should be given annuallv. 
and the maximum of the ordinary scale should be 
reached when the teacher is from 40 to 45 years of age. 
It should provide adequate remuneration for thoee 
teachers who are already in the schools, assuming 
that they are suitable in respect of academic educa-
tion, professional training and personality. 

4. MigratWn..-While frequent changes are not to 
be encouraged, a certain amount of varied experience 
is good. for ~he. teacher, enlarging his ideM and 
broadening hIS VIews; hence, nQo obstlKlle 'should be 
pla-ced in the way of a teacher's tta;lsfer from --Qne 
locaJity to another without finan~i8:I.·djsahility. 

HBADMASTlIRS AND HBAoDliISTRBSBB8. 

5. Admntag .. Of a Beak-In addition to the ad~ 
vantages mentioned above, it may be statE!d that the 
existence of a suitable scale win tend to increase 
stability of . tenure, which is of great importance in 
the case of a head teacher. It is not good for a school 
to have frequent changes of headmaster. Although 
the salary of a head. teacher should depend. to some 
~xtent, on the size of his school, he sh()uld have no 
tnducement to admit an" particular pnpil ()n other 
than educational gr()\lnds~. Moreover, a head teacher 
should not be allowed to suffer financially through 
flu<1;uations of the population over ,,·Ilir.h 'he has no 
control. 

In spite of existing ('ustorn, it seems beneath the 
dignity of the position of the head tf'a('hf'1' of a 
Sprondary 8<-0001 that his ('mohlDlf'uts should hf" 



derivpd partly from profits on boardE'!Te i neit~(>r should 
the responsibility of catering for a boardtng house" 
form part of the duties of a head teacher. 

6. Salary Batios.-The position of head of a depart
ment in a large school should carry a maXImum salary 
higher than that of the ordinary assistant. 

The salary of ~ hea.d teacher sho~lld enable. him. to 
maintain a positIon In keepmg With the VItal Im
portance of his work to the state, and with the J?Ower
ful and lasting influence he usually exerts In his 
locality. He should be able to take part, on an 
equality with other professiop,al men, in civic ,and 
other public activities. This is not always poSSIble, 
especially with a large proportion of the bes? teJ8chers 
of the newer municipal schools.. The dutIes of the 
head teacher of even a small ~hool Bre much more
varied, and ltis responsibilities heavier, than those 
of the head of a department in a large school; the 
minimum salary of such a head teacher should, ther£'
fore, be not less than the maximum of the head of 
a departm9Ilt. The salary of a head teacher should 
bear some suitable relation to the size of the school. 
It would seem reasonable that while the minimum 
salary of the head of a small school should be fixed 
as suggested above, the maximum salary of the head 
of a large school should be at least double that of 
the h.ac\ of a department. 

ASSISTANTS. 

7. Qualificatio'Jl.S~-Th&. teacher in a Secondary 
School should be a graduate of a British Universi:t.y i 
where this condition is relaxed in consequence of the 
passession of some special qualification, and whero 
the gwteral academk status of the teacher may be 
regarded as approximately equivalent to that of a 
graduate, he should be placed on the SBrne scale as 
the graduate. 'l'he teacher with a good pass degree 
is generally at least as valuable as the honours 
graduate except in the highest forms, w~ere work of 
a more specialised nature is undertaken; the same 
scale should apply to both, but the honours graduate 
will naturally ha.ve the better prospect of promotion 
to a post of special responsibility with the higher 
maximum salary which should be attached, or to a 
headship. If it should prove difficult to get tho 
honours man at the same initial salary as the pass 
man, I should be wiHing to allow a somewhat higher 
initial salary to be offered., 

Every intending teacher should be encouraged to 
attend a course of professional tJ:aining, which should, 
for preference, follow graduation, and after a f.lertain 
date this should be oblIgatory. In the meantime, the 
trained teacher should commence at a point in the 
salary scal-e higher than the minimum by at least two 
annual increme~ts. 

There are at present many non-graduates employed 
in Secondary Schools; where a lower scale exists for 
such teachars as are deemed ineligible for the normal 
scale, these teachers should have special considera
tion; and if, (In reaching the maximum of their 
present scale, they should be r~orted on as being 
thoroughly satisfactory. they should be allowed to 
prooeed to the normal scale. 

8. Increments, - Increments should be given 
annually, and should be automati~ except in the 
CaRe of an adverse report from the headmaster. No 
inorem·tmt should be suspended £'xcept for proved 
inefficiency, and in such a case the teacher should 
have the right to appeal to the Governors. Assum
ing that all normal Increments are subject to satis
factol'y servioe., and that cases of inefficie'MY CBn be 
dealt with at any time, the existence of a definite 
bar at any point of the scale is strongly deprecated. 

9. Probation.-The course of training should pro
vide sufficient practice in teaching for the unsuitable 
candidate to be eliminated during that course. This 
would obviate the need for the formal probationary 
period which would be necessary in the case of a 
candidate who has had no professional training. 

10. Teachers of Special Subjects.-Teachers of 
Special Subjectfi whose training is comparable with 
that of an ordinary teacher, and whose academic 
qualifications are equivalent to a univf'1rsity degree, 
should be placed on the normal scale. Teachel's of 
Physical Exercises, whose teaching career is probably 
ahorter than tbat of the ordinary t!.",\(·hpr, should. 
receive special consideration. . 

(ii) H.nd .. ; .• t ....... 

Mi.s E. L. DOORLY,* Headmistress, County School, 
. Twickenham. 

. SBCONDARY SCHOOLS: GBNBRAL. 

1. Scales of Salary.-The chief advantages of a 
scnle are that it relieves the tcllcher from unnecessary 
worry, and therefore conduces to better ,,:ork, .and t~at 
it prevents increments being stopped B.l'bltrarlly oWlDg 
to the economy of the Governors .. The c~ief d~sadvQ.n
tnges are that it t.ends to keep mefiecttve mtstresses 
at n school, D.nd that where all are sure of th(lir 
increments there is a. greater tend£'ncy to slacknes~. 

2. Var;tz,lions in Scales.-I am not in favour of any 
variation of scale on the grounds of Rex, unless indeed 
it were proved that sex is Dccompani£'d by some dis
ahility. If women a.re paid a lower salary, the hours 
of work demanded should be proportionlltely less, I 
hold that eque.1 pay for equal work is a principle the 
establishment of which would benefit the profession 
all round· would remove an implied slur on women 
teachers, ~hich many young wome~ are now too i!lde
pendent to tolerllte, and so aV~ld the p~efesslon j 
would obviate the danger of underselhng men 
teachers j and would help to instruct the country that 
jf it wants education it must pay for tha.t, and not 
expect its doles to the men teachers to be pa~ payment 
for their teaching work and part for their own ser
vices to the Sta.te, whi~h is the implica.tion in the 
present illogical custom. , • 

A scale of salary should vary on the ground of 
qualifications, training and experience, but not on 
the ground of date of entry into the service. Late 
entry would anrhow be penalised in a scale of pen
sions. Any variation in pay on acoount of the nature 
of the subject taught might be left to supply and 
demand. but special duties of any kind, and especially 
responsi"bility, should be considered. The size, charac
ter and circumstances of the scbool should be taken 
into consideration in forming n scale. Large ~chools 
8·re more exhausting than small ones. Schools- in 
cl'owded or unhealthy districts should give their mis
tresses a chance of better holidays, a.nd schools where 
advanced work is done require a more intellectual 
type of teacher. 

3. Nature 01 Scale.-I am in favour of short scales 
with comparatively large increments, because they 
enable insurance against old age to be made at a. 
lower rate, and the increments are given at an age 
when the recipient is better able to enjoy life. There 
should be a.t least three scales for assistants, one for 
graduates, one for non-graduates and a. third for 
heads of departments. Head. of departments Mould 
have a. salary considerably higher than that of ordinary 
assistants, but their salaries will vat'Y somewha.t with 
t.he size and character of the school. 

Increments should be awarded only on the recom
mendation of the headmistress. This recommenda
tion should no'& be a mete form j it should at each 
stage form an efficiency bar. The gl'antin~ of incre
ments seems the most desirable method of distinguish
ing teachers. A probationary period of at l£'ast one 
year is desirable. 

4. Migration..,,-Teachers on a scale, on taking up 
work in another school, might expect to lose their last 
increment, but should not otherwise be penalised; 
previous service should oount at its full value. 

HEADMISTRESSES. 

5. Mode 01 Remuneration.-I am in favour of a 
scale rather than a. fixed payment, but I am averse to 
payment by capitation and to part pa.yment on profits 
by boarders. The former handicaps the head who 
pleads with parents to leave their child at school for 
Its own .good, and the latter is an unwholesome 
method. 

The salary of the head should always exceed the 
salary of the best paid assistant. The minimum of 
the head should exceed the maximum of the second 
mistress by £100, and the maximum of the head 
should exceed the maximum of the second mistrE'SS 
by at least £200. 

• A Witness 8uggeated by the A8~iation of University Women 
Teachen. 
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Mi~ G. .IrAN l' j~RJ" Heudulistreti8, Uounty t;ecolldary 
School, Putney. 

SRCONDABI' SCHOOLS: GBNDAI .• 

1. AdvCllhiage., oj Scale8.-Provisi~D: for depend&Il'ts~ 
education of chlldreu, and adequate lD8uranC8 are owy 
possible if the future salary is known. 

2. Sez: Man·iagr.-ODt?' object of a .scale should ~e 
to correct natural and economio disabilities. I am 111 

favour of tMJual pay for equal work.. 'I'here should be 
no variation in pay unless ,the work lEI up-equal. There 
is a tendency to underestunate the needs of women. 
Women live longer, stop work earlier, and pay higher 
rates of insuraooe than men. More often than not 
they have dependents; a widowed ~other lives, with a 
professional daughter rather than WIth a married SOD. 

\V omen have a. higher sta.ndard of comfort than men, 
and are not content to live in lodgings. There is 
further a danger of women taking the place o~ men 
in boys' schools if their salaries a.re lower. ThIS has 
happened in America. and is beginning here. 

'.che advantage of marr.iage to the ~te should bl;!! 
recognised by lower taxatIOn, not by hIgher salary. 

S. Variation. in Scale •• -'l'here should be no varia
tion in the scaJe either on account of qualifications or 
on acoount of subject taught. As in the medical. pro
feB8ion, qualifications should be controlled by a reglSt.er, 
not by sala~es. A year'. training sho~ld ~nt as a 
year'. experIence. If the work of teachmg lD one sub..: 
ject is more arduous than in another, the hours of 
teaching should be shorter, but the pa.y should not 
vary~ unleae special responsibiliy is undertaken. 

lImADIUSTRKSSKS. 

4. A Seale.-Headmistr ..... should be paid on .. 
sCllle, not by capitation. Capitation fees are anti
quated for the following reasons: education is now a 
national provision~ and there should be no competition 
between school a.nc::t school to obtain pUpils j the presenj;. 
overcrowding in schools s'hows that numbers depena 
chiefly on eoonomic conditions j capitation fees are 
limited by the size of the building, headmistresses are 
now obliged to refuse pupile, and hence their income 
does not increase at a time when increase is most 
needed j pa.l"&llts accustomed to private schools are apt 
to think that capitation fpes influence the advice 
which is given. . 

ASSISTANTS. 

0. Nature 01 Scale.-I am in fa.vour of one &Ca.!., 
a.nd only one, for a.asistnnt mistresses, except for posi
tions of SpOOlal responsibility. Non-graduates or un
trained ·&fi8istants should, at the present time, only 
be appointed if they are more 8uitable, and eventually 
they should be eliminated by the Teachers' Register. 
The dunge.r of false economy by appointing on a lower 
scale is seen in the appointment of uncertific&1ed 
tenC'hers in Elementary Schools. 

'fhe initial 8ll.lary should be lal'ge enough to induoo 
parents to pay ulliversity feea, and ("nable poor 
Rtudents to payoff debts to college. On thftJe points, 
8 return from the Universities 8S to the number of 
students who borrow for fees would be available. 

I am in favour of a comparatively short scale with 
Inrg" increments, for example, £150 by £15 to £300. 
Such increments, reaching a maximum at the age of 
:15, would enable men teachers to meet the cost of 
("hildl'f!n's C"ducatioo, and women tE>achers to maKe a
home for thrunsplves and their dependents. The in
crements should be annual, awarded on the recom
mendation of the head. Such recommendation should 
always involve R t"ft.l'eful revie,,' bv the headmistress 
of the teacher's work, and shOUld" make unnecessarv 
Rny bar in the ordinary IY'nle. It should be noted 
that grt"ater inducements are needPd to aecurp 8ppli~ 
cant.s with the right p('orsonality. There has been a 
markpd change during the last tE'll years in the type 
of "'omen applying for pOEl~. 

6. l)i·obat ;on.-Thprp should be a period of pro
hRtion of one year. 

7. Rrrognition 01 Me,-it.-Proyision should be made 
for merit by providing spf'Cial l?08ts, above the ordi. 
nary sCRle, for special responsibliitiee. For examplE', 
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the head of a department, i.e., the sWliol' te~er of 
a subject, should on her appoint~eDt recelv~. an 
immediate increase of £10, and ~lS8 to. a high~r 
maximum, say, £360; and the seDlor &mlSt~n~. ~\80-
tress, who in a large school has la~,ge respoDBI.billtle8, 
should on appointment r~eive an l1~medlate lOcrease 
of £20 and rise to a hIgher maXImum, say £400. 
Such special posts should be allowed at the rate ~f 
one for, say, every 100 pupils in a school, that. 11 

about one post in every six. The ~xtra remuneratl?D 
whir...h the post carries should begln when the dutIes 
are undertaken, and not, as in Loudou, be def~rred 
until the teacher concerned has reached the maXlDlum 
of the ordinary scale. Such posts as these are needed 
in order to make the work of assistant teachers a 
career in iteali. 

8. Teacher~ 01 Special S-ubjects.-These shou1~ ~e 
paid on the ssme scale as other teachers, but It. 18 

Important to insist on a three yeurs course ,?f specIal 
training. These teachers should be equal lD educa
tion and personality to the rest. of the s,taft\. and 
should be able to take their part In the SOCIal Ide of 
the town. 

9. Migmtion.-Whe)l. teachers migrate ,from one 
w.hool to another they should not lose In. 8alary. 
Previous experienoe should be counted at Its full 
va1ue. . 

10. Other Oomid6mtioM.-It sh~uld be no~ that 
the cost of salaries to an EducatIon AuthOrity and 
the value of the salary to the teacher ar.a affected by 
the arrangements made for (8) pens~ons, conditioDB. of 
which vary, and may in some cases lDvolve the takmg 
out of a second poli~y j (b) terms of grace; these 
should be allowed everywhere at the ra.te of one term 

. in five or seven years, accord~ug to the. subject 
taught and when instituted WIll add conSiderably 
to the ~ost of the salaries; (c )se-::retaries; larg~ schools 
need two secretaries, one of whom caD r~lu~ve the 
staff of mechanical work, fOI' example, prlDtlDg ex
amination papef6, etc. 

Miss M. E. LEWIS,' Headmi.t,....., High Sohool fOT 
Girls, Southend.on-Sea. 

SEOONDARY SOHOOLI: GENERAL. 

1. Ad-vantage. and Diladvantp.g .. Of Scal .... -The 
pUblication of eoaJ.ea informs intendmg teachers of the 
financial prospects CJf the professi.on, and e~ph~i8eB 
the importance of 88Curing the hlgheet quaLificartlons 
possible. It enables tea.ehers to make p.rovi~~n .for 
1D8U:ra.noe education of ohild.ren, etc., and mJUltmse8 
dependen~ on the personal good-will of the head, 
Governors or Looal Committee. On the other hand, 
a scale may not be readily adj~d to meet oha.nging 
conditions, and may not auftiolently reoognu~ ou~ 
standin~ IDel"it. 

2. l"ariations ill ,scale.-Sex.-'1'here shuuld he 
equal/pay for equal work, but women. should w~k 
shorter hours, and the size of tJte staff 10 proportion 
to the number of pupils should be larger in a girls' 
school than in a boys' achool; there~ore the women's 
remuneration would be less. Marnage should make 
no difference in the scale. 

Qualifica.tions.-Variation in ·Ute scaJe is .d~rable 
ill view of the v.a.ried length and cost of traamng; of 
the age at which earning .begi.ns i . .an? of the standard 
of qualifying teste. But In cODSldermg the necessa.ry 
cost of preparation for the proft.>ssion, no account 
should be taken of subsidies from the state, any more 
than of oohol .... hipa. I should prefer two sooJes, (1) 
for graduates and teachers of Al'~ with the hiJ:!;h~t 
qualifies.tions, and also of Domestic Economy, PhYSI
('al Culture (3 yt'Rl'S course us minimu~); (2) for 

. teachers of Domestio Economy nnd PhystOBl Culture 
with lower qualifil".ations, und hold£,l'S of the Froebel 
("(-'rtificate or Higher J.ocal Certificate with training. 
TE"achE"rB 00 &eale (2) bhould be n ble on grounds of 
merit to be transferred to the higMr scale. 
. I would have no variation for paes and honours 

dog...... A good pa... may'. 00 better than low 
honours. A teacher with a high honours degree ma, 
rise to a highe-r maximum as a head of department 
or in connection with an AdvancM Coune. I would 
allow a rather higher initia.l salary for 8 graduate 
who has had a year of training in addition to her 
academic course; but I would make nOo hardwand-fast 
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rule for later appointments, since the value of tl'ain
ing decreases with gain in experience. 

Migration.-In ease of migration, eacl1 year of' 
previous experience should count as ODe in the DOW 
service, except that a single year in any service 
should not count, other than the first year of 
experience. 

Probation.-There should be a period of probation 
laatiug ODe year. 

SpeciaJ Duti ... -In all big schools there should be 
poeta of special responsibility, to give 800pe to teachers 
who do not wish to beoome heads. Suoh posts might 
involve the oo-ordination of the work of teachel'6 of 
the same subject, choice of books and claesifioation 
of pupils. For these posts there should be extra 
remuneration on appointmeJlt or promotion: a 
higher maximum alone is not sufficient. A fi.rst 
assistant master or mistreee should receive extra 
remuneration on appointment, and rise to the maxi
mum by larger increments than aD ordinary assistant. 

Size and Character of School.-From the Governors' 
point of view differentiation might seem necessary 
for a. small school, unless it h86 high fees or higher 
government grant, because expenses are heavier in 
proportion for a small number of pupils than for a 
larger number. But from the teacher's point oj view 
there should be no differentia tiou. Where the staff 
is small

l 
each mem·ber of it has a large share of 

supervimon in and out of school (games, etc.) and a 
greater variety of subjects to teach to an advanced 
standard,. while c1a.sees are less well graded. On the 
other hand there is a danger in a bi~ school of a 
teacher losing indiYiduality, and beoommg part of a 
machine; nervous straiD is greater; classes are larger 
and correction heavier. This should be counter
balanced by lighter teaching hours. 

Boarding-schooIs.- So far &8 a boarding-school"in
volves no house duties, there is no need for a 
different soale. But if there is re&pOllBibility for 
pupile beyond the cl&s8-'1'()OID., the remuneration should 
be higher in prop.ortion to the time involved. 

Character of Locality.-The cost of Ii ving i.e lower 
in the country; but the absence of intellectual 
stimulus makes travel in holidar.s, holiday courses, 
and purchase of books essentia. A rather lower 
maximum, but not muoh lower, would seem to be 
justified in the oou-ntry;, good teachers, not neces
sarily of highest academic attainment, SITe needed as 
much in the coun.try as in the town. The initial 
salarry should be the same everywhere. 

8. Nature 0/ Seale.-This cannot be satisfactorily 
arra.nged until the question of pellfrions is settled. 
There should .be 8 bar (or bars) fixed in the scale j 
that is, there should be a point where an ineffecfive 
teacher may be told frankly that he has Teached his 
limit in a particula.r school. While it may be 
difficult for a head to state a reason ·for withholding 
an increment from anyone year to another, it .is noOt 
.., difficult at one fixed point to sum· up the degree 
of efficiency and recommend accordingly. A pause in 
increment might be made at that point until some 
further qualification had been gained or a holiday 
ocurse attended; or n young teacher of good quali
fications might be persuaded to aeok a post of hIgher 
responsibility in anothe:r school. 

4. Rewa ... ;! 0/ Ment.-Provision should certaiuly he 
made for rewarding merit by promotion to posts 
carrying emoluments above the ordinary scales. Th". 
following figures illustrate the relation which such 
posts should hold to the ordinary Bcale on the one 
hand and ~ the head's salary on the other:-

Ordinary a6Sistallt from * to ~ of h&ad's salary. 
Head of department from lto f of head's salary. 
First assistant or head's deputy from i to f of 

head'8 salary. 

In a omall school there would be no heads of depart
ments, and a first assiltant's responsibility would be 
I ... ; her salary need be not higher than J of th 
bead's salary. 

5. Part..-time 1.'eaCh61'H.-'fhe remuneration of part
time teachers ollould be higher than that of full-time 
teachers, in view of wear and tear. time involved in 
journeys, difficulty of fitting in lessons at othE'l" 
achools, in6t'Curity of tp,nrur<" and absence of scale. 

liBADII18TBB8SB8. 

6. ltemuflsration.-I prefer a scale, because the 
bead's salary should rise with her efficiency; ber 
interest ill the loca.lity grows with years, and thC' 
claims on her purse also increase. A fixed salary does 
Dot allow for adaptation of remuneration to work 
done, e.g., if the school grows rapidly. 

If payment is partly by capitation fee, this should 
be a very amall part of the total salary; the bulk of 
the salary should be gU&ranteed, 80 that the head may 
be able to plan for the future. Her salary should b<' 
independent of housekeeping profits. 

The salary of a head should vary with the size of 
the ""hool. Schools should be graded according to 
size for this purpose, as iJl the London scale. 

O'rHBB CoNSmBlU.TloNs. 

i. (;nue Tcrms.-Thel·e is urgent need for provid~ 
ing teachers with some opportunity of recovering 
mental freshness; either by spending a term at a 
University in pursuing a definite oourse of study or 
in research, 01' by travelling abroad to visit schpols, 
etc., or by residence in 8 foreign country for the 
sake of the language. If a term off at full salary 
couid be secured to all secondary teuchers at the end 
of the first six OIl seven years in aoy service, the in~ 
telleotual life of both teachers and schools would be 
stimulated. 

8. Pensions.-A pension scheme is essential. Relief 
. from anxiety as to finaw.:ial position in old age i6 

vital to teachers. 
9. Hou,.. 0/ WIn'k.-Some attempt should be made 

to standardise the number of hours of work per week 
expected of men and women teachers, inclusive of 
preparation of lessons, corrections and supervision. 
I think that it is chiefly in respect of compulsory 
attendance on the school premises that women's hours 
should be shorter than those of men. There should 
be provision of at least one free !\..fternon, other than 
Saturday, for every mistress, and of two free after
noons in bi~ schools whose regular session does not end 
till four 0 clock. The afternoon is the most con
venient time for a woman to seek the social inter
course which she needs if she is to keep herself fresh 
and in tOWJh with ordinary life. 

Miss L. A. LOWE,* Headmistress, Girls' High School, 
Headingley, Leedt· 

GENERAL •. 

1. Sc«lclt.-A scale for salaries is advisable, provided 
that it is not too rigid. In fixing the lowest figure 
ftlr the initial salary, it should be remembered that 
most teachers should start above this point. 

Equal pa.y for equal work is the only basi. that will 
work fairly in the interests of both men and women. 
It may be advisable to consider, in view of health, 
domestic claims, etc., that as a whole women should 
not undertake quite as much wOl'k as men, e.g., 11 or 
12 women might undertake the work of 10 men, and 
the stalling of a school might be arranged on these 
lines, but the principle of eg,ual I,)ay for equal work 
would not be sacrificed. QuahficatlOn&---degree, train
mg, previous experience-sho111d be taken into ae
ootmt, but it should be possible to transfer the non
gl'aduate or the untrained to a higher scale, on 
evidence of special merit. If there were one scale 
only for assistants, the moveable initial sala.ry would 
enable differing casas to be met, though on the whole 
I prefer two scales with great facilities for trans
ference from the lower to the higher, Salaries should 
not vary in relation to the subject taught, if the 
subject i,li an ordinary school subject, but rather in 
relation to qualifications and the re&ponsibility of the 
post. Therefore heads of departments should be 
placed on a higher scale. 

The scale should be affected to some extent by the 
size of the ochool, but chiefly with regard to heads of 
departments, as these fill a most responsible position, 
and the post is more arduous in a big school, 
{'specially where the pupils stay until eighteen or 
nineteen years of age. The scale should also be some
what higher where there is much advanced work, but 
it should not vary with the locality. Great care 
shou Id be taken not to penalise in regard to salaries 
the schools which work under difficult and disadvant
ageous conditions. 
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ASSISTANTS IN SeVONVABY SVHOOLS. 

2. Xflfurr. 01 .sea/c.-I. am in favour of a scale (or 
HeBles) with oompBratively luge annual inc~menta up 
to a certain figure. then a "merit bar," to be fol
lowed by similar annual incrementa up to tbe maxi
mum. li"urther, the increments of the first two years 
of HCrvice can be at a smaller rate, especially if the 
teacher haa had no previous experience, for during 
the first two years of service the teacher has to learn 
8 good deal and is oonsequently leas useful to the 
",hoo!. 

The fonowing scale of salary fbr a graduate illu.s
tl"8tes the above:_ 

Initial salary, £160. 
£155 (beginning of 2nd year) hy £5 increment to 

£160 (beginning of 3rd year). 
£170 (beginning of 4th year) by £10 increment to 

£250 (beginning of 12th year). 
(Special II Merit Bar,") 

£:ffl0 (beginning of 13th year) by £10 increment 
to £300 (beginning of 17th year) .. 

!t'llrthel' inoreases should be dependlmt on special 
duties and special merit. 

Increments under scale should be annual and auto-. 
matic up to and between the a special merit bars " 
d the scale. At the point of the bal' increments 
should be by recommendation of the head. There 
!'.hould be a. probationary period of one year. 

There should be provision for rewarding merit, 
partly by means of a " special merit bar" (or bars) 
nnd partly by creation of special posts at rates above 
the ordinary scale. Thus, there should be a " speoial 
merit bar" at one point in the scale for graduates at 
£250. An earlier If merit bar" might be placed at 
£200, but all normally good teachers would pass it. 
A teacher above the average should p&s8 the "special 
merit bar IJ at £250 without difficulty. The number 
of teachers receiving a salary above £250 should not 
be fixed in an, .chool. 

The term ( effioienoy bar," although it is easily 
understood, is not very satisfactory; fOI" if a teacher 
is inefficient, he or she ought not to stay. Some such 
terDls as " merit bar" and II special merit bar" (if 
two bars are adopted), 88em preferable. 

3. Posts of Special Responsibility.-Tha post of 
:.econd in command and of form-mastel" 01" mistress 
with very responaible duties (e.g., sixth form mistress 
in many girla' schools) should oarry extra emolu
Dlents j so allM) should the posts of heads of depart.. 
ments i the upward limit to vary according to the 
rt·sponsibility and charactel" of the work. £400 w()uld 
be a reasonable top salary for very respODBible posts 
of the first type, £860 for posts of the 8900nd type. 
'J'his figure should be reached by large annual inore
mente dating from the time of appointment, and 
tht'oI'e Mould always be an immediate large increment 
00 appointment. 

The salary of one or two teachers in every school 
(c.g., second in command and sisth form master or 
mistress where the sirth is large) should be at the 
rate of two-thirds (or fi"-eighths) and that of heads 
of departments at the rate of half of the salary of the 
head. Some such arrangement would serve to satisfy 
teachers who prefer the work of assistant to that of 
head, aod there would be more good openings in the 
teaching profession. r think, however, that a fixed 
rllte would be a mistake. The abo" figures are given 
in order to suggest a 8uitable relation between the 
Ho.laries of the head and of RSRistants in vel'y resPOD6 
sible positions. . . 

•. Mig.,.atiun..-Pl·ooedure in case of migration of 
n teacher should depend on circumstances. Teachel's 
should not 8uffer br transfer j but those who mi~rate 
\'oluntarily might In certain cases suffer pecUniarily 
(i.e., ill the amount of increment) for the first two 
year", ~f servi06 in a new school, as the usefulne5S of a 
Ill"W teacher is somewhat limited in soope. It is not 
advisaWe or neoessa~y in. these days to give definite 
onoouragement to migration, though there should be 
no hindrance to it.. Constant change of post, for sake 
of ('han~. among youn(J: teachers 18 unbeneficial; on 
the other hand, migration should not be made diffi
cult for those who will do better work in a neow post. 

.:;, (;mrp Ttl'In.'t.-Some provision should be made 
ror 1\ pet'iodi('al term off with full salary, This should 
be po88iblE', though not obligatory, about once in wn 
years, preferably once in seven yean. Some such 
provision. is n~ry for relNorch, for tra, .. l, for 
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further study, fOI" mental refreHhment, and, particu
larly perhaps, for .' widened outlook on life. 

6. Teacher8 0/ Special Subjects.-If a different scale 
Le adopted for graduates and non-graduates, teachers 
of Special Subjects would come under the oon
graduate scale. Up to a certain point length and ex
pense of training should be taken into consideration, 
IJut it ought always to be p08Sible to transfer ex
(oeptionally valuable teachers from the lower scale to 
the higher. 

7. Part-ti11~C Teachers.-Remuneration for part.. 
time work should vary according to circumstances. 
Part,·.t-ime teachers of ordinary class subjects should 
he paid at a rate oonosponding to what they would 
have if they were full-time teachel's. Part-time 
teachers of advanced subjects, whose work would be 
in the nature of iDdividual coaching approximating to 
the university standard for honours students, should 
be paid at a. higher .rate. Pa~time teachers .of 
:special 01' optional subJects (e.g" mstrumental musIc) 
should be paid aocording to circumstances, possibly 
on a capitation-fee basis. 

8. l.)ensions.-It 'is taken for granted that 60me 
pension scheme will b:e adopted, in addition . to an 
improved scale of .salaries, for the oonE'fit of assIstants 
in Secondary Schools. 

1IB.u>JUSTBB.S .AND HSADHISTBE88BS, 

9. Rcnl.uneratiofl..-If there is a capitation fee, it 
should be very small in relation to the fixed salary, 
which should be adequate. The capitation fee should 
be never more tha.n £1. Where a scbool is not sup
ported by the rates, but depends on the fees, and 
where it begins with small numbers and gr&d.ually 
but steadily increases, it is fairer both to' the 
Governors and to the head that the salary should 
~~l'OW pl".apol'tionately to the income and to the head's 
duties and responsibilities. A scale dependent on 
fixed numbers is apt to bear very hardly in cases 
where the number is just below the figure. This 
ul'gument would probably not affect schools supported 
by Local Education Authorities. I disapprove of 
payment by profits on boarders as it may be subject 
to abuse. 

r think thai a fixed salal'Y, top;ether with a.n ade
quate Governors' pension increasmg in value in pro
pOl'tion to the years of service, would be pl'~ferable 
to a salary on scale. 

Miss M. A. VIVIAN, Headmistress, Iutermediate. 
School for Girls, Newport, Monmouthshire. 

(See page 60.) 

(iii) A.1"Sistunt Mustel' •. 

Mr. F. '1'. ADKINS,· ASsistnnt Master, Wbitechapel 
Foundation School. 

SBOONDAB.Y SCHOOLS. 
1. A.dequacy 0/ Payment.-The principle underlying 

all schemes of payment should be that the teacher's 
income ought to enable him to enjoy the same 
standard of comfort as men of similar attainments in 
other walks of life. His meo.ns should permit him to 
associate with educated men and women. In this 
country, unfortunately, the esteem in which a man is 
held depends in no small measure upo;n the extent of 
h is income. The poor man is regarded with some-
thing like contempt, and contempt fer the educator 
must inevitably breed contempt for education. 

2. Advantage, 0/ JScal6l._1 distinguish between a 
.system of local scales and a national scale applicable 
to all schools in I'eceipt of state aid. Although there 
are disadvantages in the former system which are 
absent from the latter, there are certain advantages 
which they possess in common. A Beale, whether local 
or national, tends to attract men who have formM a 
high estimate of their duties, who recognise that 
teaching is an art in which practice brings proficiency. 
and are there-fore willing to let full payment depend 
upon experience. The fixed salary, or salary without 
any definite method of increment, tends on the othE"r 
hand to attract meD who do not regard teaching 8S 

their final choice of a career, whORe thoughts are cou-
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tinually btl'ayillg to ollie!' o'.;cuvatiollS, and \\bo are not 
therefore 80 likelY to give to their duties the devotion 
which modern school life demands. A weU-adjusted 
scalo, moreover, recognises that 8 man's Deeds increase 
8S he approar.:hea middle age. 

3. W.ak..... of a Sy.t.m of Local &al ... -In a 
system of local Bcales there is always 8 danger that 
men of equal attainment will receive widely different 
rates of pay in different localities. The scales hitherto 
found in our Secondary Schools, including even those 
which ha.ve been introduced during the past few 
months, vary to 8 marked degree. 'l'he war bonuses 
of 191t)..17 were granted on strsJlgely conflicting prin
ciples, B:nd the recent allocations of the supplementary 
grant give proof of anything but unanimous opimon. 
Moreover, the system which at present exists gives n9 
adequate recognition of previous experience. A man 
who leaves one Authority to go to another has either 
to star't at the bottom of the scale, or ebe to be con
tent with a very meagre allowance for service in ()ther 
schools. Men are therefore sometimes tempted to 
remain in posts which are uncongenial and, in conse
quence, unlikely to call forth their beet efforts. 
Jfurthermore, there have been cases in which men 
high on the salary scale have been dismissed r.n 
grounds not unconnected with economy. The injustice 
of such a proceeding is manifest; for an Authority 
which has profited by the services ()f a teacher in the 

-'lower stages of a scale incurs a moral responsibility 
to pay him the higher salary which time should bring. 
If suCh a man is dismissed, except for the gravest 
reaso:ns, the Authority is leaving a debt of honour 
unpald. 

4. Th. Natwna! Salary Soa! •. -The only satisfac
tory solution is a national salary scale, with the same 
initiaJ salary, increments and maximum for all state
controlled schools, except that an additional allow
ance should be made in districts where the cost of 
living i. high. The initial salary should be elastic 
,vithin t:'easonable limits, so as to admit of appoint
melits made at a. point above the minimum, accord
ing to the qualifications of the teacher or the needs of 
the school. A teacher should, in migrating from one 
school to another, receive full allowance for previouB 
experience" that is, he should retain his positio;n nn 
the salary scale. I~ a national seale is felt at the 
present time to be impracticable, endeavour should be 
made to lessen the existing disparity of payment a.nd 
to abolish, as far as is possible, the penalty on migra
t.ion. If the Sl~hools are DecE'SSnry to the state, and 
the aasistant masters necessa.ry to the schools, it is 
the dutv of the state to secure treatment as just and 
equitable for the &8Sistant masters as for other public 
servants. 

5. Probation.-Given a nationa) scale, thpre should 
be a. probationary period of two years, at the end of 
which time a man should be placed in one of three 
categories: (a) approved, (b) rejected, (c) period of 
probatic;m extended. The approved man should enjoy 
a security of tenure unfortuJl,ately not known in tr.(' 
M(>rvice at the present time. ' 

• 
6. A.ge of. E,nff·!I.-The usual age,of entry into the 

profession would be 23 or ~ year~. In my opinion 
the increment period should be Jrom 18 to 20 years, 
so that a man would reach his maximum by the time 
he was about 43, 

7. 1fl.C1'61nen-ts.-The increments during the pro
bationary period should be comparatively low, say, 
£10 or £15. The other i~rements should be larger 
in amount, say, £25. The increments should be 
annual throughout, and automatic. Increments mif?;ht 
he withheld on thp ground of unsatisfat!tory service, 
but a statement in writinp; of the- exact cause of 
complaint should in all sueh cases bp given to the 
master concerned, who Rhould have the right of appeal 
to the Authority. 

8. Efficiency Bars.-I am quite opposed to the prin
ciple of efficiency bars at a definitE'! point, or points, 
on the salary 8')&le. If thQ annual increment can be 
withheld. such bars appear to bt'l quite unllecpssary. 
Their utilitv must nt best be strictlv limited. as the-v 
can obviously not influence the men~ who have passed 
them. 

9. Salari •• of H.admaot.,·. a .. d A.,i"tants.--Thc 
maximum salary of an assistant master should' be at 
least 70 per cent. of the maximum salary of a head
master. The wide differences to be found at the prl'
IPnt time in some schools hn,vs no justification. They 
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are indeed harmful to the profession, for the assi!tant 
m~tel') too often doomed to dwell among life'& 
failures, and to live aa the,. live, is thought by h~1 
neighbours to be a man of httle account, and in C'ln
'sequence finds great difficulty in 5E"Curing that ri!l;ht 
to just treatment in matters of tenure and so forth 
without which his labours cannot be, in any wort.hv 
sense of the term, efficient. From this vicious circle 
of real poverty of life and alleged poverty of mind it 
is high time we sought to escape. 

It is undesirable that a headmaster's income should 
b~ derived i;n part f-rom capitation fees or profits on 
boarders. Such modes of payment lead to the admu.
~lon of .pupi~s who are not likely to profit by tho 
lDstructlOn given. 

10. Qualjfi('(ltiQlIs.~1 hope that in future only 
registered teachers will be eligible for appointment, 
An approved course of training is already a condition 
of registration. If sufficiently high ~alaries 81'e 
offered, in all probability only graduates will secure 
appointment, except of course for subjects like Art 
Rnd Manual Work, whioh have thetr own distinctive 
qualifications. If it should be de<ided to pay lower 
salaries to non-graduates and untrained men, I hope 
that, in the interests of exi§ting teachers, such dIS
crimination will apply only to new entrants, and not 
made in any sense rett'<>spective. Long experience 
and actual success in teaching should at all times 
be factors of prime importance. 

11. Variatio" of Scal.s.-Gel!erally speakins, the 
variation of scaJes should be reduced to a minlmum, 
Assuming the sum for teachers' salaries to be eam&
what inelastic, the higher pay given to those 
deemed worthy of it will come, not from the coffen; 
llf the state, but from the pockets of their colleagues. 
High pay for- the few will, I fear, mean an in~ 
different Beale for the many, and an inferior education 
for aU except the most br.illiant of our pupils. 

12. Wom ... in BOiJs' Schools.-Women employed in 
boys' schools should be paid at the same rate as the 
men. 

18. Domestic ResfJo-1Wlibilities.-l'he rate of re
muneration should not depend upon domestic re
sponsibilities. If differentiation upon these grounds 
be thought deair",ble, it should be imposed by the 
state upon men of aU occupations, and not confined 
to one body of public servants. 

14. Charact.r of Schoo! and N .ighb01J/1'hooa.-I can 
see no reason for variation of «ales on account of 
the size, cha.racter and circumstances of the school, 
or character and circumstances of the neighbour
hood, except that a special allowance, 8S stated 
above, is needed in districts where the ooet ()f living 
i. high. Boys living in poor neighbourhoods should 
come under the influence of men Wh(lSB means provide 
for some refinement and dignity of living. 

15. Eztraner.ms Dutie:a.-Where special duties are 
of such a. kind that they connot be performed in 
ordinary school hours, they should entitle the teacher 
to additional emolument. If in any subject necessary 
exercises cannot, with ordinary diligence, be accom
plished in sc'hool hours, the teacher should not be 
expected to give his private time gratuitous1y. 

16. o,'ading of T.ach.rs.-I do not believe in the 
grading of teachers without distinction of function, 
that is, on grounds of general efficiency. Efficiency 
baa to ,be considered in oonnection with probation, 
increment, transfer. dismissal and promotion. But 
the question should not be raised needlE!'8s1y. -The 
possibilities of misjudgment are not to be ignored j 
and the atmosphere of discontent which suCh ms
crimination is sure to engender would more than 
outweigh any advantages that might accrue from the 
reward of merit. 

17. Head.! of Departm.nts.-The responsibiilti .. of 
heads of departments are of a very peculiar kind, and 
call for careful consideration. 1'heir duties are, at 
the prosE'nt time~ very ill-defined. A master is often 
engaged to take, let us suppose, French in the higher 
forms. He finds that he is also ('oxpected to co
ordinate the work and generally 9upe-rvise the teach
ing of }'rench throughout the school. His periods 
for correction are often approximately the same 88 
those allowed to other masters, and thus the work of 
organisation is mainly done in hiB own private tim., 



and therefore done gratui'OOusly. Nevertheless, he 
is held chiefly rer.ponsible, althou"gh the success or 
failure of the subject is due to the efforts of the 
junior muters 88 well as his owo. He has scant 
opportunity f()r supervision; "nd when he detects 
,,"eakneB8 in the work of his junior oolleagues, it is 
not always within hi8J.roviIlOe to insist on better 
methods or greater FIe • He haa the status of aD 
888istant, and the 'l'e8poosibility, even in lOme wayE. 
more than the responsibility, of 8 headmaster. 
I am, of COUTlie, dealing with the evils latent in the 
"ystem. In BOrne schools it certainly works well; 
in othol'6 it certainly does not j and if the functions 
()f the heade of departments are to be retained in 
the future, three reforms are urgently necessary: 
(a) that adequate time in school houxe ahould ha 
allowed to the head of a department for organisation 
Bnd 8upervisionrj (b) that his recommendations 
should carry weight with the headmaster j (c) that a 
Hubstantial additional emolument should be paid to 
him. IBut even these reforms would probably not 
901ve the difficulty. If they were thoroughly carried 
out, there would arise o8Omething like a multiplication 
of hesdmasters, some of whom, in their zeal, might 
be too exactin~ towards their juniors. But on the 
other hand, whlle additional payment would reoognise 
responsibility, and therefore tend to increaae it, we 
c.annot be equally certain that it would confer greater 
authority. I think the best plan is to allow full time 
for organisation within echool hours, and abolish 
Bdditional emolument for reaponaibility, making all 
masters who u>ach a subject jointly responsible for 
its BUcces&. The difficulty obviously does not arise in 
the case of a wbject requiring. in a small achooI at 
least, the work of only one master. But even in this 
case the master requires time for organisation, "&8 well 
a8 for correction of exerciBe5. 

18. Tht BOtJ1'd 01 Master&.-The ideal plan would 
800m to be a board of masters for each 8ubject,. 
meeting from time to time to discu88 or~anisation. 
The mnstel'8, being all men of good initlal ability 
and attainment, such as it is to be hoped the new 
scale will attract into the profession) would be dis
tinguished one from another mainly by their length of 
service j and the wider reading and fuller practical 
experience of the older members of the board ·would 
ll8Buredly give weight to their opinion should dis
agreement arise. 'fhe only special r8&ponsibility of 
the senior mwers would be to give to their younger 
colleagues the benefit of their experience j and this 
experIence would naturally find its reward in the 
higher positions of the salary scale. These should 
be the limite of irespoll&ibility and emolument. 

19. Advanced Cou,.,e,.-There is a grave objection 
to the recently approved echeme for Advanced 
Ccm'l'8es. A school may get an Advanced Oourse in 
Science) fur instance, on the ground that its 
opportunities and achievement in the subject 8Urp8.S8 
th0b8 of other schools in the neighbourhood. Its 
acienoe master. may be more efficient than the 
masters of the 8ame subject in other BCboolft) but it 
hy no means follows that they excel the ma6ters of 
other subjects in the same school, who would find 
themselves on a lower salary scale unless the door 
were left wide open for Advanoed Courses in several 
subjects. The choice if. between a multiplication of 
Advanced OoutSeB, and a series of ItOmewhat dis
ta8teful oompari&ons betw(>!en one school and aoother, 
And different ftubjects in the same school. Moreover, 
if any particular group of studiCb, such as Science 
Aod Mathematics, be generally MORen for Ad"anced 
Cour868, a graN'S injustice will be done to the 
teachers of other subjecta:, who will as n. body find 
thelmlelves l'elegnt,(>d to the position of inferiors in 
rt>muneration and status. Like other scheme&· _ of 
differentiation, this alRO has grave drawbacks, The 
hetter plan would be to offer such salaries as would 
nttract good 11\('n in aU sn~ccts to all 8C'hools. 

MI". S. A. BIRKS, * Assistant MR!;ter, Oounty School, 
Sutton. 

SKCONDARV SCHooL8. 

]. FUPldulllfl1ltul Principie,.-Among the funda
IUtlntal principles underlying the fixing of salaries of 
t(>Qchers in publie institut10ns for higher education 
It 1 .. the following:-

(a) The teaching profession should be made up of 
mf'n aud women who are not mere- birds of - .. ---

• A Wit-uN!' tlURI(\·StOO. by t-be Inoorporatoll ~MociatioD of 
'!"",iltaut M,,'ltel'l' in Hl'OOndary Srhooll'l, 
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passage, but who intend to devote them
selves permanently to its work. They 
ought, therefore, to be in a position to 
command the respect of the community and 
80 be of influence amongst. others than their 
previous pupils 'j 

As this influence ought to continue after 
their actual school teaching is finished, 
consideration ought also to be given to the 
making of provision for the years following 
their retirement j 

'fo ensure more mobility amongst the members 
of the profession it is essential that the 
principle that a teacher should not suffer 
by his migrating from one school to. another 
be enforoed. 

Hitherto these principles have not been reco~ised 
ns they ought to have been. The stra.itened· clrcum
stances of an overwhelming majority of those· who 
remained in the profession has necessitated ex
traneous work of various kmds, which along with 
household cares has not only prevented them from 
even general reading, but also rendered them less 
efficient in their actual school work. The vague and 
generally hopeless future as well as the fact that a 
change 10 one's school, however much desired by the 
teacher, generally means a loss of income, all add 
to the teacher's inefficiency. 

2. Advantages of ,~cales.--If it be admitted that ex
penses increase with age, it is inadvisable that a 
youth of 2S should have the same income as a man of 
40. The non-existenoe of & scale is therefore morally 
unjustifiable. 

S. VariatioM in Scales.-The mere accident of sex 
does not seem to justify any variation. Whilst mar
riage of itself might appear to do so, there can be 
little, if any, question as to the claim of parenthood 
for -some special treatment, otherwise men teachers 
would be handicapped in comparison with women 
teachers. _ 

Inasmuch as qualifications, i,~ the general sense, 
are of little moment in comparIson with the fact of 
whether a person can and does teach, there seems no 
reason whv they should be taken into account, except 
a.t the beg'inning of a cal"~er, when some comparatively 
small addition might be made to the minimum, 
Previous experience in 8 properly inspected school 
should however always be considered in fixing the 
point in a scale where a teacher should start. The 
subject taught should not carry any advantage, but 
special duties, e.g., charge of games in (say) a small 
country boarding school or real charge of a .depart
ment should always carry with it extra emolument. 

Neither the size, character nor circumstances of the 
school afford good reason for variation in a seale for 
assistant masters, but the character and circum
stances of the locality do. 

4. Length 0/ Scale.-Scales ahould ·be of such a 
nature that a teacher should be at his maximum a.t 
about 42. Increments in the earlier years. should be 
smaller than later on. As an illustration of the best 
method of the distribution of a sum of money over 
the period of a teacher's Bervice I would suggest a 
scale in which the annual increments bore some such 
ratio as below:""':::' 
Approx. age 

23 oj. £160, thence by 2 yoorly incrementa or &10. 
26- 6 to £110, II 2" II IHIi. 
21- 8 to £200, II 12 to n £20. 
39-4.0 to :U~O, 2" ,. :£3''. 
fl- 2 to £500. 

5. Recognition 01 M erit.-Neither the placing of 
efficiency bars nor the grading of teachers can bet 
considered fair, 80 long as the human factor remains 

. in those who at present decide such matters. This 
assumes that they are to continue to make the de
cisions. Merit Gould, however, be recognised by 
occasionally giving double increments, though even 
thia is liable to abuse. 

6. Inter...,.ela.tioB of .salarie&.-Assistants should be 
treated alike in both small and large schools; for 
Although in larger schools the cla.sses may be larger 
they are generally more even in their constitution. 
neal heads of departments ahould have (say) a I'll 
per cent. increase in increments and maximuw. 
Head teachers in small schools, where the head 
teacher d0E"6 mainly the same sort of work os an 
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R:iSista.nt, might go to a maximum of (say) 25 pe.r 
cent. over that of an assistant; in medium sized 
8Chools (say) 40 per cent; in large schools (say) 50 per 
oent. In suggesting these somewhat revolutionary 
ratios I would say that unless the present gross dis
parity is abolished, eduoation at large will continue 
to suffer, as it does now in many cases, because of this 
disparity. 

7. Increments.-Increments should be annual and 
automatic, unless the headmaster should make a de
finite recommendation that the increment be not 
given on account of proved inefficiency. In such a 
case the teacher conee-rned should receive due notice 
of the reason assigned, and have the right to be 
heard before the Governing Body, 08 well as have 
access to the actual evidence brought forward, e.g., 
reporta. 
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8. Migrati<m..-A teache .. on the scale who migratea 
from one school to .. another should not suffer. His_ 
work is national whether done in London or Cornwall. 

9. National Minimum 8cale.-I a.m thus in fa.vour 
of one national scale as a minimum for all registered 
teachers, but would .allow salaries higher than t.he 
seale in tn6 case of a real head of 8 de.partment or a 
headmaster. All questions relative to qualifications 
would be solved b;r the R..gister. All teachers would 
be required to regIster, and those eligible for registra.
tion would be eligible for the scale, irrespective of 
the subject taught. If a Special Subiect (e.g., Art 
or Music) is worthy of a place in the curriculum, its 
exponent should be treated exactly as other teachers. 

10. Probation.-A national scale ought to be pro
tected against those who are inefficient or those who 
do not take their profession seriously-mere- birds of 
passage. To this end there should be a probationary 
period in the profession of three years. Teachers 
might either serve for their whole pr.obation iB ODe 
school or in more than one, but until they have had 
three years of satisfactory service thev should not be ' 
placed on the national scale. When- .. teacher has 
once been placed on the scale hi. poaition should be 
eecure, save for grave and repeated inefficiency, nor 
should he be called upon, if he migrates to another 
BChoal, to serve any further period of probation. A 
period of one year's trainjng should be n necessary 
condition of registration. 

11. Pari-time Teache.,. ... -Having in view the ex
pense of time in getting &.bout and possible inability 
to _get poste equivalent to a full-time post, a pan,. 
time teacher's remuneration should be at such a rate 
as to enaure his getting approximatelv the same in-
come as a full-time teacher. . 

12. Headma.ters.-The relation of a headmaster's 
salary to that of assistants is dealt with in paragraph 
6 ahove. The salary should vary with the size of 
Ichool, because the la~er the ochool the wider should 
be the headmaster's lnfiuence, and the greater his 
responsibilities. Payments either by capitation or by 
profits on boarders are utterly oppoeed to the illterests 
of education. . 

Mr. A. H. COOPER,' Senior Science Master, County 
School, W rexham. 

SBOONDAllY SCHOOLe. 

1. Oonditio... in Wale •• -There are ahout 100 
Seoondary Schools in Wal.... Scal .. of salary are 
almost non-existent. Salaries differ in each locality, 
and are, in the main, very low. The average salary 
per Ichool of three .or more masters varied in 1915-
1916, for North Wales from £185 to £123, for South 
WaiN from £193 down to £128. In North Wal .. one 
ma..~er received £250, while three graduates received 
£100. 

2. Salary S'<Ile •. -The .alari.. attainable by a 
aecondary school teacher should be oomparable with 
those obtaining in the first nnd second divisions .of the 
Civil ServiC'e, and security of tenure and an adeq\late 
ppnsion should be assured. Salaries should be state
paid or state-guaranteed. Increased Government 
grants are frequently largely absorbed for other pur~ 
poses. The n ug~ented gra;nt of ei~ht to ten years 
ago led to r.rnct1cally no Increase \D salaries. The 
re('ent supp ementary grant, prjmarily intended to 

• A Witnl'88 IUlifgeated by the Incorporated Astnciation of 
Al8illtant MMII,pra in Sl'Jooudary RC1hoolll. 

improve the remuneration of teachers, bAS done much 
in that direction, but has been subject to great va.ria .. 
tion in its allocation in different localities. In but 
few c ..... ha. the portion for 1916-1917 been applied 
to salary incre~ee fOr that year. An adequate scale 
is essential in order to retain the services of the best 
men, and to secure a 8ufficipnt supply of qualified and 
efficient men in the future. A ~ca)e would also r(>mo,'p 
the serious inequalities at present pxisting betwePD 
school and .. hool. 

I am not myself in favour of the &Rme senle for men 
And women, nor should mistre&Ses in boys' schoola 
neceesarily be paid a.t the same rate 8S men. The 
profession should no longer be, D8 now, largely a. celi
bate professi.on. The men's salaries should be ade
quate to the maintenance of 8 family. The scale it.'M'lf 
should not vary either for qualifications or for the 
nature of the subject taught. The initial &alary, 
however, should be sufficiently elastic to admit of a. 
different minimum for Va.l'iOUB qualifications, but good 
maxima should be available for all efficient teachers. 
Previous experience should in .all cases be counted at 
its full value on migration from one school to an.other. 
There should be no such differentiation in the scale 
8& would result in the teaching in the smaller or in 
rural schools being less efficient than in others. 

The scale should provide for a first maximum to be 
reached in not more than ten years. Subsequent 
increments should be higher, and a second maximum 
should be obtained in, say, five years. For example, 
annual increments might be fixed at £:15 for ten years, 
followed by annual increments of £2()' for five yeal'8. 
Incrementa should be annual and automatic up to the 
first bar. This should be fixed at the maximum of 
the ordinary scale. Beyond that point it should b. 
possible for specially selected teachers, hends of depart
ments and senior assistants to reach a higher maxi
mum by special recommenda.tion. Beyond this there 
should be no bar in the regular scale. Any difference 
to be made for a graduate or a non-graduate, or for 
!" train~d. <!r an untrained teacher, should be applied 
In the IDttial salary, and should not affect the maxi
mum. The initial salary should tberefore be elastic. 

Ohange of headship of a school should not involve 
the compUlsory resignation of any member of the 
stalf. 

3. Teacl .. rs Of Special Subject •. _AlI full-time 
teachers of special subjeeta should b. placed upon the 
ordinary scale, and be able to attain 1t6 maximum. 

4. P'l'Obatio ... -The scale .hould b. protected from 
possible inefficiency by a probationary period not ex
ceeding two yea.rs. This probationary period should 
be rega.rded as a probation to the profeaaion, not to a 
particular school, and hence part of it may be spent 
in one school and part in another school. At the 
dose of it, if service has been satisfactory, the master 
should be placed upon the ordinary !!Cale. 

5. Parl-time Teachers.-These should have special 
arrangements, but on a. regular basis. 

6. Headmaster.,.-No part of a headmaster's salary 
should· depend upon a. capitation fee. The salary 
attainahle by a second master might reasonably 
approximate to two-thirds of that of the ht'oadmaster. 

Mr. G. H. HOOPER,· P.·oSid .. nt of the Art Teachers' 
Guild, and Miss M. O. SHARP,· Al't IHCturer, 
Whitelands College, Chelsea. 

1. l .. troductory.-The Art Teacher~' Guild is a body 
mainly concerned with the teaching of Art in Secon
dary Schools and Training Colleges as n subjeet Qf 
general education. 

2. Scalu.-Scales of 88lal., al'e very desirable as 
offering d~fini~ prospects to a. teacher, in plaC'e of 
the pl"l"Ca-rlOUS, trregula..r and unequal ra-ws of fE'D1Une
ra.ti~n ~isting at presen~. . The danger to gua.rd 
agalDst 10' scales of salary lies In a too ri,pd adhpfE'nC't! 
to the prescribed qualifications on whIch they "re 
based. 

8. Sea:.-S&J: should not in itself be made a ground 
for diff~rentiati!ln of salaries. Efficiency alone should 
determme sala.ru~8; and when a woman is able to per
form aerviOOB of equal value to those rendered by a. 
man she should receive the same payment. The 

• A. Witneaa .uggested by the Art Teaeheffl' Guild. 
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expt'oclitllre of n salary is no concern of the em
ployers. To pay women at a lower rate because they 
nre women tends to affect adversely the employment 
of men in the B8me profession. From a man's point 
of view salaries should be regulated to allow of mar
riage at a reasonably early age, liut if assistance is 
to be sought in the up--brmging of children it should 
he from the state, not the employer, and it must be 
borne in mind that women teachers, as well 88 men, 
have people dependent on them. 

4. Qualificatian3.-Initial salaries only should bt' 
based on qualifications: that is, "paper" qualifica
tions. Proved efficiency as a. teacher should be th~ 
final determining foetor, 88 this constitutes the real 
value of a teacher to any school j and many with minor 
qualifications prove able teaC'heI'8, and l1ice~e.,.,a. The 
testimony of the principal of the school, or five yea.rs 
satisfactory service,; should be accepted OS proof of 
efficiency. There should he, two grades of initial 
Ralary for ordinary ASSistant teachflrs: a higher and a 
lower. Teaohers holding a university degree or ita 
rql1ivalent should receive the higher, Rnd the lOWe!' 
l'Ihollld be given for qualificatioll8 of a lower standard j 
hut a teacher starting on the lower grade and proving 
(Officiant should I by means of temporarily acceleratpfl 
inC':rements, be transferrE"d to the highsl' grade. 

/). Training and E:cperience._For a year spent in a 
COlll'He of training at a recognised institution, the 
initial salary of a teacher should be increased by the 
amount of one year's incrementa. Similarly, experi
r.nce gained elsewhere should be taken into account in 
fixing an initial salary; but age of entry into the ser
viC'c should not be taken into aooount. 

6. Special Dutif'II._0n appointment a cI~ar nnder
Rtanding should be made between a teacher and the 
appointing authority as to the nature and extent of the 
work a.nd duties which will be required of him or her, 
and any services afterwalds required outside these 
should be accompanied by an adjustment of salary. 
Salaries of hl?'ads and other teachers oalled upon to 
take responsibility for school orgllniBRtion Rnd oontrol 
should be regulated by 8 separate and speciaf scale. 

7. Minimum 11IitialSalaries.-These. should apply to 
all schools, large a.nd small, but actual salaries 
should be regulated br local conditions, 8UCI! lIS the cost 
or comfort of livi·ng 10 a. pa.rticular place. and also by 
the actual conditions of work, e.g., the size of classes, 
character of the school buildings, and all suob things as 
assist or hinder effective teaching Rnd rendf'lr it easy 
or difficult. 

8. Annuat Increments.-These should not be less 
than £10 per aonum, and when £120 (12 increments of 
£10, or 8 incrementa of £15) has been thus added to 
the higher grade of. initial salary. inorementa should 
follow of the same value over longer intervals, or of less 
value over the same intervals. Men Would probably 
prefer short scales with comparatively large incre
mNltl'l. a~ .affording better opportunities for marrying. 

9. Special Reward.s.-A teacher having accepted 
a salary should expect, and be expected, to give his 
or her best services without any further reward. 1'0 
confer special rewards and distmctions would be very 
invidious, and calculated to cause very undesirable 
results. Special duties to whi~h extra emoluments 
attach should on no account be distributed as rewards. 

10. Migration.-This should not involve serious 
financial loss, though it should necessitate a teacher 
having to decide whether it would be to his or her 
ultimate a.nd general arlvRntage to mako such a 
('hange. Some system of pt'ns.ioDB should be devised 
which would be: u'nafioctPd hy any such trausferenCE'. 
Some teachers would rather I'ooeive adequate salaries 
which allow('d thE"m to make tllt'ir own proviRion for old 
ftl(e. 

11. Sprriul Trfu·ll1',',s._The numoor of genl?'l'nJ and 
IIpocialised tt'a('hers on a staff i(ll a matter of 8('hool 
organisation, but thfilrp should be DO difference in 
value bt'!tween the two, Thry should be paid on the 

'same ~ale. Similarly no distinction, in remuneration 
or othl?'n'ise, should be made between the t(>achers of 
any subjE'Cts which form. part of the regular curricu
htm of the 8('hoo1. The art tenC'lter should rank with 
the teacher of Mathemati~, Science, I~anguages, etc 
If a achool does not requlre tht' full time services of 
1\ particular tl?'achl?'r, that teacher should be paid on 
the santE" 8('1\16 IVI the othE'rR, but proportionately to 
tht'! time given. 
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Conditions exist at present in several schools where 
certain subjects, Buch a8 Drawing, have been added 
to the curriculum in recent years and are not yet 
regarded as of equal importance with the others. They 
are .-:;ailed special subjects and the teacher of .the~ 
a specialist teacher. In schools where the alDl 18 
general education, specialisation is out of place, and 
theoretically no subject should be taught with a ~ch
nical utilitarian aim, but only for its educatIOnal 
value. If, however, there is any question whether the 
teachers of one subject should be paid more or less 
than the teachers of Bnother, it should arise out of 
their qualifications and the character of the training 
undergone, not the value of the subject j and these 
qualifications, 88 has already been saiQ, should only 
affect the initial salary. 

12. QualificatioM ot ~rt Teachers.~At pres~nt .the 
qUl~lificutions fo1' tf'a('l11ug Art lack sr.andardlSatlOD, 
but the following, by reason of the course of study 
necessary to acquire them, might he regarded 81!1 

('quivnll?'nt to a university degl'ee:.~. 
1. 'fhe full Diploma 01\ the Royal College of Art. 
2. The Sch091s Diploma of the Royltl College of 

Art, provided suitable subjects have been 
taken. . 

3. 'fhe Board of Education's new Teaching Cer
tificate in Art. 

4. The Art Ma.ster's Certificate, if accompanied 
by three years recent teanhing experience. 

,J. 'fhe Diploma of the Royal Academy Schools. 
6. The Art Diploma of the London University 

(Slade School). 
7. Proofs of ability other than the foregoing, or 

qualifications other than these. There will 
always be some pxceedingly competent 
teachers who hold none of the above 
qualifications, 

Nos. 1 and 3 are high qualifications demanding long 
special study, for at least five years. In some 
directions they are too specialised and exacting for 
the average teacher of Art in schools. On the other 
hand they do not necessarily ensure a knowledge 
of all the braMhes of Art needed in secondary school 
work (e.g. colour work and craft work). 

No'. 2- can be obtained by two yeara special study. 
Its value for a teacher depends on the bra.nches of 
study chosen. It mar mean a course on specialised 
and highly ter.hnical hoes. 

No, 4 is no lon~er given. No. 3 haa been sub
stituted for it. It IS in many respects the beat quali
fication available, but the number holding it is emall 
compared with the demand for efficient teachers. Nos. 
Sand 6 guarantee high artistic skill, but furnish no 
proof eitner of a sound general edu~ation or of 
training in the theory and practice of teaching. 

None of the above qualifications is quite suitable 
for those undertaking to teach Art as a factor in 
general education. For this a certificate is needed 
which requires a sound general education, equivalent 
to that required to obtain the Oxford and Cambridge 
Senior Local Certificates; reasonable technical skill, 
thl?' result of not less than three years special study; 
thf.~ study of the theory a.nd practice of teaching with 
special reference to Art (about one year's training). 
The new secondary teacher's Art Certifica.te now being 
offered by the University of Oxford promises to pro
vide this. It is however a new qualification, and we 
must therefore reserve our opinion as to its standard. 

If our first requirement could be more certainly 
gU81'anfle<>d, such a certificate as that of the art 
training department of the (!lapham High School 
would also prove a very suitalle equipment for the 
work, as presumably would the training provided by 
those institutions recognised by the Board of Educa
tion in Appendix D. of Rules 109, though this is 

. designE-d mora particularly for tl?'~hl?'rs in Schools 
of Art. 

Special Evidence of Mr. HOOPER. 

Where a school IS DOt large enough to find art 
,,·ork for an art teacher's whole time, I think it is 
desirable that the art teacher should toke work in 
SI)me other school sl!-bject: In my own experience, 
I have found that IJl dOing so one gained a fuller 
grasp of the ~undamental problE-ms of education, and 
could harmoDlse the art work with other subjects of 
th(> curriculum and help to 6PCllre • unity of purpose 
ill the work of the school. 



Special Evidence of Miss SHARP. 
I think that the art teacher may with advantage 

also take handwork; I also think that when a, teacher 
first begins school work, much useful experience is 
gained by taking class work in BOme other subjects. 
This however should only be for perhaps the first year, 
as, if it were continued, the art work might Buffer. 

We are hoth of opinion that & national minimum 
8cale is g..eairable if it is feasible j that the position 
of Art in general educatioJl is much better understood 
in girls' schools than in boys' schools j and that in 
the CRSB of part-time teachers, the travelling 'and 
consequent loss of time entailed balance any advan
tage which visiting teachers have in being exempt 
from t~e performance of certain 8~hool duties. 

Mr. S. B. LUOAS,* Assistant Master, King Edward 
the Seventh School, Sheffield. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

1. A National Seale.-I am in favour of a national 
scale of salaries for assistant masters. A teacher 
mould know definitely on entering his' profession what 
his prospects of advancement are. The scales should 
be uniform throughout the country and honestly 
worked. At present not enough recognition is given 
to past experience. 
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la. Variation 01 Scal ••. -I am in favour of equal pay 
for equal work; but it is to be noted that women are 
not, as a rule, fitted to teach boys over the age of 10, 
and when comparing the work of men and women it 
is not easy to gauge equality. It would be suffi~ 
cient if women teaching in boys' schools were subject 
to the same tests, inspections, etc., 88 their male 
colleagues. I regard marria·ge as a priva.te matter, 
and have a stl'ong objection to making any distinction 
between teachers and ather members af the com
munity. 

There should be no variation in the scale on account 
of qualifications 01' training. The better qualified 
teacher might, indeed, be allowed to begin at a 
slightly higher initial salary, and would hence reach 
the maximum of the minimum scale at an earlier 
date. In the future it may be expected that all 
teachers will be trained. In the meantime, I should 
prefer to distinguish between registered and non
registered teachers, and to regard the former as 
qualified to enter upon the $cale. 

There'should be no variation in the scale aD account 
of the subjects taught, and none on account of the 
character and circumstances of the school. There 
should, however, be a possibility of rewarding merit. 
either within the aco.le or by appointment to posta 
carrying a salary beyond the minimum maximum. 

3. Nature 01 Scale.-'" long scale with compara
tively small increments seems to me to be preferable 
to a short scale with larger increments, provided that 
the increments are not too small, say, never less than 
£10. The scale should aim a,t giving an increment 
throughout a man's teaching cal"eer, and the maxi
mum of. the minimum scale should be reached after 
20 years teaching. Increments should be annual Bnd 
automatic, but promotion beyond the minimum scale 
should depend on reports of heads of departments as 
well as on the report from the headmaster. It should, 
however, be possible to withhold an automatic incre
ment on the ground of uDSatisfa~ry service, but in 
that. case the reasons should be stated to the teache-l' 

. concerned, nnd he should have Ii full right of appeal. 
Within the minimum national scale there should be 

no ftofficiency bar. Merit should be rewa.rded by 
nppointment to posts beyond it, Buch, for E'xample, 
as the headship of a department in a lart;;e school, 
but I see diffiC!ldties in the way of awardlDg extra 
remuneration for t·be performance of other special 
duties. If by U special duties" be meant extraneous 
duties, it would not be wise to nIter th .. , voluntul'Y 
rhS1'8cter of such work. It should, however, be reallv 
voluntary; i.eo, the tenure of a post should not depend 
upon n mnn taking up on('o or more of such duties. 
Pel'haps the best arrangement in regard to these duties 
is that a man taking muoh voluntary work should 
receivE' reH ... f in school hours. or an honorarium for 
work done beyond u,. reasonable number of hours. In 
many schools stich duties might be performed by 
~pecial masters. For ('Ixample, sometimes a special 

master fOl' games is necessal·Y. It is in this connect.ion 
to be noted, however, that adequate time for correo
tions and written work is most necessary. 

4. Mig1-atiun.-To secure fairness and promo~ 
mobiJity, which is desirable among teachers, a national 
salary scnle is urgently necessary. Teachers ought not 
to suffer loss of pension rights 01' loss of salary when 
migrating from one school to another, Previous ser
vice should count in full. 

5. ~robatio,..-To protect the tJational scale against 
mefficlency there should be a period of probation to 
the profession of two yea1"a. Failure in one type of 
.chocl does not necessarily imply total lack of teaching 
ubility. 

6. Teacll.rs of Special ,sub).et •. -Theoe should in all 
cases be p~id at the ~ame rate a8 t~mcher8. of ordinary 
school subJects, proVlded that they ore sUltably quali
lied and properly trained. 

7. Part-ti1lte Teachers.-Part-time teaching ought 
to be discouraged, but where it is found to be necessary 
part-time teachers should be paid at the same rate 
as full-time tettehers. 

8. Headmasters.-It seems desirable that thel's 
should be a scale for headmastel's. Increments at five
year intervals would work well. The system of capita
tion fees is entirely vicious; and headmasters should 
no~ be allowed to make profits on boardel's, but be 
pald a fixed 8um for the extra work involved. rihera 
IS at present too great a disparity between the maxi
mum salary of a headmaster and of' an auistant in 
the same school. It would be ample if a headmastel' 
rec~ived 50 per cent. more than a hend of department. 
ThiS should be an extreme limit; in smallel' schools 
30 pel' cent. would seem sufficient. 

MI'. H. SHOOSMITH, Assistant lIastel Techniool 
Institute, Wandsworth (see page 60). 

(iv.) Asn,tam,t Mi,//,. .... ,. 

Miss K. H. COWARD,· Science Mistress, Kentiyh 
Town Secondary School. 

ASSIS'lAli'l'S IN SECONDARY SOHOOLS. 

1. 8calea.-The value of a teacher increases up to 
a oerta.in variable limit and should be remunel'atecJ 
acoordingly. Reasonable certainty of definite in
creases in salary will help to retain the services of a 
teacher. This is an advantage to both school and 
teacher if the teacher is good; but a. disadvantage if 
the reverse is the case, a.s the teacher might be doing 
valuable work in another sphere -and yet be deterred 
from making a obange if it involved financial 
difficulties. 

2. Variativ·n. of Seales.-Theoretically, at the be
ginning of a career there should be no differenoe on 
account of sex, though supply and demand will for 
some time create one j but in view of the possibility 
of marriage a man's salary scale should have larger 
increments and have a higher maximum than 8 
woman I s. Marriage in itself should not alter a 
scale. 

A graduate should have a higher initial salary than 
a non-graduate, and in practically all cases a higher 
maximum. An honours degree should rank in nearly 
all cases higher than a pass. Training is valuable, so 
is previous experience. Generally a man or woman 
is more adaptable when young than when older, bu1! 
nn unadaptable man or woman would be extremely 
uulikely to wish to enter the profeosion after the age 
of 30. This might, in gfi'nera.J, be taken as the ngc 
limit of entrance. 

All subjects taught, including Art and Music, 
should rank equally; except such subjects as ~arden
ing, domestic arts, etc., which possibly requlre less 
aptitude and training than the majority: Gymnastics 
involves so many "extras" and spoolal powers of. 
judgment that it should rank with the more ~ighly 
paid subjects: The head of a department, If the 
post really involves m~ch more respon~ibility than 
being bea~ of one ~ubJect. should certaJ.nly be more 
highly paid. The Size, character and CIrcumstances 
of the achool and the locality should all be considered 
in arranging a scale of salaries. 

• A WitnC!l8 Imggclltcd by the Inoorpornwcl Anociation of • A Witne8s'S\1ggestOO by the Assooiation n1 Univl'tl'Rity Wompn 
A .. iMtant Mnllool'l in ~t.cundn.ry School.. 'rC'l\rlwr., 
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3. Nuttlire 01 Scale.-I prefer ~ort scales wi~ ~~
psratively large increments, provIded. that the wltlal 
su.lary, rather than the maximum, be lowered to make 
this possible. A teacher's value increases more 
quickJy in the early part of his career than later. In 
practice, perhaps, a man Dee~s .incrom~nta most about 
the middle of his career. ThiS 15 not, 10 genf.';ral, true 
of a woman. 

Teachers vary in valu8', a~d this. should be ~g
ni&ed.. The headmaster or mUitreas 18 the best Judge 
of attainmenta, though, it must be acknowledged, not 
always infalJible. Efficiency bars (8 distasteful term) 
should be placed at about the third and tenth year of 
!t8rvice. Special respoDfOibilities should carry extra 
f'moiurnents. 

Migration or transfer should not be detrimental, 
though one year's increase might be forfeited .. Apart 
from this, previous service should count at Its full 
value. 

4. Specialiat Teachers.-To what I have already 
said on this point I would add that sinoe commercial 
work, manual instruction, and instrumental music 
raTely require a fll1l4ime teacher, these should be in 
the hands of part-time teachers. Domestic work and 
physical exercises should be in the hands of full-time 
teachers. There is DO reason whv a teacher of phy
.ica! exercises should not be permanent; judgment 
rather than vigour is required. Teachers of both 
theBe subjects should be upon the scale, and teachers 
of gymnastics on the higher scale. 

5. Probation.-There should be a preliminary pro
bationary period of one year. 'The bar in the scale 
at the end of the third year would fix the final limit 
of probation. 

6. Part-time Teacher8.-These should be paid by 
the hour at rates according to their qualifications, 
hut in most CRSe& rather lower than those of the soale. 

7. Origi1Wll Work.-Staffing and .alary scales of 
achools should be such as to allow masters and 
mistresses time at least to keep in touch with the 
latest research work in their subiects, and in special 
cases to afford some time for original work on the 
part of the teachers themselves. Thilt, more than 
anything else, would tend to attract the most valu
nhle people to the teaching profession. 

HBADHA8TBBB AND HBADMISTRKBSE8. 

's. Remuneration.-I prefer payment on a short 
.cale to a fixed salary, since needs increase with time. 
A head teacher's salary should vary according to the 
"ize of the school, and should in general be about hall 
or a third 8S much again as that of a head of a 
department, whose salary should not be very much 
greater. than that of the various heads of subjects 
working under him. 

Capitation fees are most undesirable. They are 
often too great a temptation to keep up numbera at 
all costs, and numbers are not a test of the efficiency 
of a school. Part payment hy boarders is also 
unrlE"sirable. 

Miu E. M. DEBENHAM, Assistant Mistress, 
Mu~icipal Secondary School for Girls, Ipswich. 
(N .. pn~. 60.) 

Mi .. I. H. JACKSON,· A .. ist.nt Mistr .... Godolpbin 
and Latymer School, Hammersmith; Miss O. L. 
T~AURIE," late AssiRtant Mistress, CheltenhaDl 
I •• di .. ' Coll.!!e; .nd Mrs. P. GORDON WILSON." 
As.qiFltant Mlstr~. Aigbul'th ·Va,le High School, 

Liverpool. 

SALARY SCUBS. 

1. Ad11Onfa!1e.! and Di.,adt7lu,tages._We 81'e of 
opinion that the advantages of salary scales far out
weigh their disadvantageR. It is only right that a 
mrunber of a profe."9ion should know beforehand the 
prospects open to her in the profession she is about 
to choose as h('lr lifo-work. Again. the exist.ence of a 
!latary scnle tt'nds to the smooth working of the school. 
It minimises frictjon on financial matters and enables 
both the hood and assistant to devote their E'nE'rgies 
to wftching and organisatiOD. 

2. Nat'uTe 01 Scale ... -The~ should be at least two 
salary scales, one for the trained graduate, and 
another for the trained non~graduate. In existing 
circumstances, we think that under certain conditions, 
~.g., length of satisfactory service, it should be pos
sible for the non~graduate to pass from the lower to 
the higher scale. In. all cases of special responsibility, 
e.g., heads of departments, second mistresses, &c., the 
teacher should receive a higher salary than that of the 
ordinary scale. . 

We desire to emphasise the importance of training. 
The trained teacher has as a result of her training a 
wider outlook, and knows what to avoid. She is in 
a position to judge better among alternative methods 
which has the better chance of success in a given case. 
Sbe has already got over the common faults of the 
beginner. We think therefore that in the near future 
all teachers shouid be trained. At the present 
moment it would hardly be possible to make training 
a condition for entry to the scale j we think it should 
count 88 equivalent to one rear's service. It is most 
important to secure a good Initial salary for the scale, 
otherwise the right kind of teachers will not be 
secured. 

There should be a distinct scale for the honours 
graduate; a higher initial salary must be given to 
secure her. As to whether the scales should be dis
tinct throughout and the honours graduate go to a 
higher maximum we do not feel. strongly. If, how
ever, the scale for the honours graduate has a highel' 
maximum, it should be {Jossible to promote 8 teacher 
from the lower to the hIgher scale for special merit. 
The power of stopping an increment, which we desirt' 
the headmistress to retain, would be sufficient to meet 
the case of any teacher whose work proved disappoint
ing or unsatisfactory. The scale should be sufficiently 
ruastic to enable the headmistress to deal with special 
cases. • 

With regard to the nature of the subject taught, it 
is necessary to distinguish between the subjects of the 
ordinary curriculum, e.g., Science, Mathematics, 
Languages, &c., and Special Subjects, e.g., Art, Class 
Singing, Domestio Science. 

We consider with regard to the first group that 
there should be no differentiation of salary, for each 
subject ha.s its own special advantages and disadvan
tages. Wb~lst Science, speaking generally, demands 
more practical work and is a greater strain in the 
actual giving of the lessons than a subject like Litera
ture or Histo~'Y. ~he latter invo~ve far more correcting 
of essays, which IS often ve~ Irksome. With regard 
to the second group, we thmk that as soon as the 
teachers .o~ Specia! Subjects have made arrangements 
for obtainIng a diploma, or something equivalent to 
a degree, it will be possible for them to fall into 
line with the scales r«'Ommended above. There will 
b~ i.n the near future highly qualified art mistresses 
ehgt.ble for the same scale as the trained graduate· in 
due COllrse gymnastic teachers and wachers' of 
Domestic Scie.nee will be equally well qualified. The 
~e. of musIC. teachers, except Uaachers of cIaS&
smgmg, who In most cases would be part-time 
tt;ac.hers, is rather diffe~ent, as teachers of piano, 
vl(~llD, &0., are to all. tntents and purposes giving 
prlva~ lessons, for wh!ch ~ecial fees are charged, or 
for whIch the teacher 1S paId on a special scale. 

. As a rule each locality haa its own advantages and 
du.a~vantages: In large towns, although rent mav 
be hlf!:her, the teacher has access to libraries and can 
attend cours~ of lectures; living, except rent, is often 
Jpss ex:penslve. These advantages counterbalance 
those disadvantages which obtain in country districtR 
where, ~lthough rent is often less, more money i~ 
neoes;sRrlly spent on booke, or on travelling to 
me,et.mgs or lectu!'ea. For these reasons we are of 

• ?PIDlOD t~at lorahty need not as a rule be considered 
In. the fi:r:1ng of salary scales i and that cases of hard
S~lP, whIch may in a few cases be due 10 apeciaJ 
Circumstances connecu-d with the locality should be 
left to the Governing Bodies of the 8Cho~ls in that 
lo("ality to dE"al with. . 

.3. IncTtm8nt . .!.-There is no doubt that short SCal88 

With comparatively large incrementa up to a certaiD 
figure lI:re the most at~ractive to the teacher. After 
Il rertam figure, the Increments would natural1v be 
tmlaller. If the bsst men and women are to b 
attracted to the profession, it ought to be p088ible fo: 
them to reach the average maximum of their scale 
ahout the age of 35. For instaDoe, if the 8alary of a 



trained graduate 22 years of age begins at £150, then, 
with an annual and regular increment of £10 a yeaI', 
by the age of 27 she would have reached £200. If 
a.fter that the increment is £5 a year) she would reach 
the average maximum of £250 about the age of 37. 

It is most important that the annual increment 
should be definitely stated in a written agreement 
with the teacher, and that it should be regular, 
awarded on the recommendation of the head. 

4. Probation.-We think it desirable, both for the 
sake of the school and the bead and assistants, that 
there should be a probationary period of a year before 
the appointment of a new teacher is confirmed. 

5. Migration.-At the present time, a teacher pass
ing from one school to another may do 80 at consider
able loss of salary, Dot in any way due to the 
incapacity of the teacher, but simply to the fact that 
she is going to a new school. In existing circum
!'tances, it is no doubt difficult to prevent this j but 
we think it ought to be pOBBible to obviate it in all 
grant-aided I!Ichools, and in schools under Local 
Education Authorities and schools under the sa.me 
company. We regard the great disparity at present 
prevailing between the scales in one school and those 
in another as a grave anomaly. Many schools are now 
without scales, though in some of these the Governing 
Body has a rough scale in mind when dealing with 
salaries. It is most desirable that mistres.qes, and 
especially those likely to become headmistresses, sv,ould 
get experience in more than one school, and they 
I!Ihould certainly not be penalised in salary when they 
move from one Bchool to another. 

6. Pension-I.-The question of salaries is very 
largely bound up with that of a superannuation 
Rcheme for teachers. Other things being equal, in 
those school where there i/! no pension Bcheme, and in 
which the Governing Body contributes nothing to the 
provision which the teacher is making for old age, 
the salary should undoubtedly be higher than it is in 
schools_ where there is a pension scheme baaed on 
contributions from bota the Governing Body and the 
teacher. 

SPlWlAL EVIDBNOH BY MISS JAOKSON. 

1. Se7.-1 endone Mrs. Gordon Wilson's opinion on 
this point. I do not think that a woman need neces
sarily be able to do a man's work any more than 0. 

man could in all cases do a woman's work, but, given 
two schools, a. boys' and a girls', with an equal number 
of pupils in each, paying the same fees and having 
the same number ()f members on the sta1f, if both 
schools are considered efficient, I see no reason why 
merely on the ground of sex the money distribu"tPd 
in salaries to the two staffs should vary in amount. 

2. Part-time Teacherl.-·The following points should 
be considered in the payment of part..time teachers:
(a) time is frequently wasted owing to the variation 
of time table in different schools j (h) holidays are cur
tailed because the beginning and end o~ term in dif
ferent schools do Dot coincide; (e) the strain iB much 
gl'eater in dealing with pupils· in seve1'al schools in
stead of in one school, where the teacher is well known j 
Cd) time is lost and expense is incurred in getting 
from one school to another. 

SPBOlAL EVIDBNOB BY MU8 LAURIE. 

1. Se:c.-My personal opinion i. that there should be 
differentiation of salary between men and women. 
A man mal naturally be expected to have to provide 
for a famdy. Again, it has yet to be proved that 
women can physically do equal work with men, 
especially when the work extends over a stretch of 
years. Women are more liable to breakdown than 
men; thQ,ir working hours should be less than a man's, 
in the proportion roughly of 6 to 7. I think a 
woman's an.lary should be about 75 per cent. of a 
man's. At the same time, I think that there has 
been in the past too great a disparity between the 
man's and woma.n'. salary. 

2. Staff Repr .. entativ ••. -It would b. '" g,·eat helll 
to teachers throughout the country if the staffs of 
!lchoola could he directly represented Gn the Governing 
Bodies of their respective schools. Such a representa_ 
tive should be elected by the staff, but would· in no 
cilse be ono of the staff. The duty of n. staff repre-
5p.ntative would be to oonRider evM'y mensure proposed 

in its bearing on the welfare of the school, ~nd a01 
proposed legislation in its effect on the staff 1D partl~ 
culsr. It is hardly necessary to emphasise wha.t a 
great gain it would be to many a Local Education 
Authority to have on its Education Committee a 
member with a thorough knQwledge of education, keen 
to promote all measures for thE> good of th~ RC'hool and 
the welfare of the staff. 

SPROUL EVIDBNOB OV MRS. GORDON WILSON. 

Sc::e:-My peraonal opinion is that for any given 
post the salary paid should not Vilry, whether the post 
is held by a man or by a woman. In municipal schools 
the same fees are paid and the same grants earned 
by boya and by girls, and the scholarship. awaTded to 
both are of the same value. Examinations demand 
equal standards from men and women candida tea, and 
it is extremely unfair" that there should be inequality 
of reward at the end. In dual schools the work of 
men and women has tended to approximate more and 
more since the outbreak of war, but the revision of 
the scale is leading in some cases to increB8ed differen
tiation between the salaries paid. The state is doubt
less right in regarding the married man as a more 
valuable asset than the unmarried woman, and the 
onus of providing the income necessary for marriage 
should faU upon the state, and the additional income 
should be definitely connected with marriage, not with 
educational work. 

2. Monthly Paym ... t •. -.{n schools where monthly 
salaries are paid it should be clearly ,recognised that 
one-third of the year's salary should be paid for a. 
term's work. Oases gtiU exist where failure to date 
a resignation as taking effect on August Slst instead 
of at the end of the summer term results in the sacri
fice of the August salary, while the mistr ... appointed 
to the post is paid only for the portion of September 
for which she teaches, the Education AuthOTity thUft 
saving the August and part of the September salary. 

3. War BonmBB.---In some localities the improve
ment in a 8alary brought about by the new grant 
1& almost negligible in many C8Ses, ()wing to the fact 
that the Authority has already given a war bonus 
to bring the salary up to the necessary minimum, and 
the transformation of the bonus into permanent salary 
18 calcula.ted as a rise in salary. 

4. Penrions.-The provision of 8 state fund for pen
SiODS, which would provide the money not contributed 
by the teachers, is an urgent need. Free transfer 
would not then be hindered by the fact that cO'lltribu
tions to pension funds are not returnable until the 
expiration of a tenn of years; and no Authority would 
be able to excuse the lowness of its scale on the ground 
that it had instituted a pension scheme. 

(b) IN TEOHNICAL AND EVENING SOBOOLI. 

Dr. R. S. CLAY,· Principal of the Northern 
Polytechnic Institute, Holloway. 

1. .4dvantaye. amd D;'advantoy •• Q/ Scale •. -I hnve 
had proba.bly 8 upique experience on this subject, 88, 
by the oonditions which control the grants of the Lon
don County Council, the secondary school teachers and 
the heads of -departments have been on a scale, and 
the remaining teachers on the technical side have not 
been on a scale, and this experience hae shown very 
decided advantages in the scale a.nd no drawbacks. I 
have not found, for instance,' any difficulty with my 
Governing Body in r.efusing the nominal increase on 
the scale when in my opinion for any reason tbe 
teacher did not deserve tha't increase; this has hap
pened on at least three occasions. On the other hand, 
for three years, owing to a shortage of funds' I W&li 
unable to give the increases to the technical staff wru) 
were not on the scale, whilst those on the scale did 
not suffer. If good teachers are to be attracted into 

. and retained in educa.tionaI work, it is essential that 
they shall be able to look forward to a reasonable 
salary, and I do not see how this is to be attained 
except by a scale of some description. The increases 
in the scale must not only nominally but reall, be d~ 
pendent upon the satisfactory and conscientIOUs dis
charge of their duties. 

... A. Witness 8ugge.,tcd~b)' the AlUlnciatioD of Technical tllill 

tnUons. 
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\" alATION Cd' SOALII8. 

2. :-jez and Marriage.-I am old-fashioned ~nough 
to believe that the natural ca.reer of a woman 18 mar~ 
riage and th&t the preaaure exercised in some quar
ten ~ pay women for the _me work at the.same rate 
as men is likely in the long run to be detnmental to 
the nation. If men and women teachers are equally 
well paid, it will neceasa.rily be a big -financial B8CT~
lice for a woman teacher to undertake the respoDSl
bilities of married life. It WQuld be better tD distri
bute the money 80 tha.'t a manJ being in receipt of a 
salary adequate to support a wife and family, may be 
enoouraged to marry. 

3. qualificat ...... -It is to be hoped that in the 
future all t.eachera sh.aJl have the full qualifie&tioD.8 for 
the position (not. necessarily a. degree in. the case of a 
technical teacb.er) and shall hav~ recelved traming 
in teaching. For the preaent. this cannot always ~e 
enforced and iodeed very few graduatea, and still 
fewer ~hnical tea.obera, have up tAl the preaent re
oeived. any training in teaching_. I feel th~efo~e that 
we can only insist on some ~nlm~m quahfioation for 
a po9ition, and offer an addItional tnducement by way 
of aalary, .y an additiona~ £10 a .,ear .at least, f~r 
the full university or techDlcal qualificatlon, and stIll 
another £10 a year for training in teaching. J 
should like the promise of an addition to 881ary on 
attaining a higher qualification, or taking a course ot . 
training, to hold right through a teacher'. <:&~eer. 
By RO doing a teacher who baa spent an additional 
yf!1&r in tra.ining or in acquiring the additional quali
fication, will at 'any ra;te not be at a disadvantage. 

Previous experience should undouhU>dly ('ount, and 
a teacher ought to be able without serious loss to 
tranafer from one Authon"ty to another. I am not
quite aure whether I would credit the teacher with his 
full experience, as 1 do not think it would be wise to 
enoourage him to be continually changing. . For 
instance, in counting his number of ~·pars experlE'n('e 
one might be deducted for each move. 

The age of eutry into the service is II v~ry important 
one in the case of technical ,t;eachprs. It is obvious, 
for instance, that an engineer with several yean! 
practical e:s:perienoe should be a much more valuable 
man than one who entered teaching immediately at 
the end of his engineering training. On the other 
band he should still beve his youthful adaptability, 
enth~8i8Bm and energy if he is to make a successful 
teacher. I therefore feel that his engineering ex
perience should only be allowed to count up to BOme 
limiting number of years, ... y Bix or E.'igbt years from 
the end of hill training. 

4. Subject Taught.-As .. rule I 8m inclined to think 
that the commencing salary could quite well be the 
Same for a fully qualified teacher whether he is a 
SCiftDCe, mathematical, or technical teacher. If a 
very hi~hly 8pecialised teacher is required for techni. 
cal subjects, the C888 would probably be covered by 
the oonsiderations al:Nady mentioned J 88 his previous 
yean experience in his oWn trade would (,Olmt; and 
if we are to obtain in the future men 8S teachers with 
ability EWJ.ual to those who take up industrial careers, 
the solanes that we offer to them as teachers must 
obviously be as good as those that they will be able to 
aak for their industrial work, 80 tba.t it ought not u 
a rule to be Decessary to offer even for a 8pecialist 
teacher more than that amount which heo would have 
reC'eived had he had the same Il'Umber of years in the 
~Rching profession a's hI:'! has had since his training ·in 
I'ls own profession. 

Be&ides theBe fully qualified teachers, WE' necl"fI8arily 
have a. Dumbpr of less qualified m«.>n, whom I will term 
workshop imrt,ructora. These men again will have to 
be paid wagM which will compare on the average with 
those whioh similar mpn would carn in industry. 
They will thprefore be on an entirely diffprent footing 
from the men whom I have been oonsidering above. 
If t:hey am fo~tnen in ~e workshops they should 
receive foremen 8 w~, If they are artisallS they 
should reC'eiv~ thEl trades union ra.te. 0)' a little more. 
I do not think they can be t,reated on a. &cale. 

O. Hta(l~ 01 Df!partmenfs.-While it would DOt be 
poasible, owing to div~fl:ity of needs, to fix any general 
IIOOle for ~ead.s of dppartments, each institution ought 
to have Ita own scales fis:ed according to its needs. 
These ecalee will vary widely in different institutions 
but they allOuld in all m..qea be sufficiently good to ~ 

considered a goal for the ordinary teacher. and. 8':1 in
ducement to him to continue to unprove hia qualifica
tions to undertake research work, and to keep in 
touch with the progr .... of the industry which his de
partment foods or is ancillary to. The salary should 
also be good enough to m .. ke it possible f~r the 
Governing Body to be able,. w~e. nec~J')', to ~uoe 
a suitable man who haa distmguished himaoIf ID the 
inclustry to traDBfer his servi .... to teaching. Such .. 
man may frequently be ....... ceedingly, valuable -. 
In this COIllIeCtion I may ... y that I should be glad 
to ... .. scheme by which it might be pOOSlble for 
toacbenJ occaaionaUy to paso into industry and to come 
from industry into teaching. There is always a 
tendency, 88 a ~ becomes more highly organised, 
for that system to get more and more into watertight 
compartmenta, and unleu special precautions are 
taken and special provision made to counteract 
this tendency I am afraid that gradually teach9l"& 
in Technical Institutes wTIl lose touch with in
dnstrial conditions. At the moment, of course, we 
are alive to the importance of this connection, but in 
making schemea for 'tiJ:M future we must. not lose sight 
of this important question. 

6. Oontact with IndUltry.-lt is most important 
tbet in TochnicaJ Schools and Trade Schools teachers 
of highly technicaJ subject.! should keep in cl .... touch 
with trade conditions. In Junior Technical Schools 
the need is less urgent. There are four ways in which 
this is possible:- . . 

(1) Manufacturers may submit problems of in
dustry to the Technical School for study, 
and in BOme cases maint&in a. reaearch 
stoIdent to study them. 

(2) Arrangement.! may be made to place a promi
nent manufacturer in charge at the Tech~ 

- nical School of that special branch of work 
with which he is concerned. 

(3) Periods of leave may be granted to members 
of the staff to return to industry. I believe 
that the difficulties on the industrial side 
would not be great. 

(4) Head. of departmente may be allowed to do 
consulting work and outside work on pre.. 
arranged conditions. 

We need further experience in putting these different 
ways, all of them useful, into practice. 

7. Si •• , Ohamcter and Oircurnst .... ce. of the School 
ami Locatity.-I do not think that these considerations 
should affect the wages of the workshop instructors or 
the salaries of ordinary teachers in Technical Instittl
tiOD8, es:cept in 80 far as the cost of rent and living 
may be di1ferent in country and urban districts or in 
London. But I do think that there should be varia
tions in the aalaries paid to the responsible heads of 
departments and to the principals, which should 
depend upon the importance of the work done in the 
institute. It is obvious, for instance, that all the 
heads of the chemistry departmente throughout the 
oountry will not be of equal merit, and it is equally 
obvious that the country will be obtaining the best 
value for itfi expenditure on the heads of the chemistry 
departm~ if tba man who is the rnDOt capable and 
efficient IS 10 charge of that department where he is 
dealing with the moo!> important work and the largest 
number of students. ThllB the heads of chemistry de.
partments in those ('.entree where t.h.ere are important 
chemical industries, and where the schools are 
attended by large numbers of students, should receive 
higher salaries, nnd the Governing Bodies of these in~ 
stitutions should by means of those higher salaries be 
able to have the ~dest choice for the position. This 
will ~ be ~ffective unless ~he~e is a. p06Sibility of a 
free CIrculation, and unless It 18 a rule that the pos.i
tio~. in these centres are always offered for open com
p.etltlon. The same remarks would apply to the poei~ 

. tlOn of principal. The position shOUld always be 
offered for competition, and the saJaries should be such 
as to attract the most able and efficient administrators 
to those institutions which are doing the most im~ 
portant work. 

S. Qualification.s 01 Prineipals._ln mv opinion it is 
of very great advantage that the principal should have 
qualifica.tio1l8 which would ena.ble him to judge as to 
tile value and importance of a.ny schemes put forward 
by his head. of department.., and should be able to 
hold the balanoe between the aeveral beads of depart
ment... As a rule I think he should be himself quali
fied to act aa a head of department. ThiB implies 
that h. should hilll80lf either have a good univonoity 



degree or i't6 equivalent technical qualification, for 
instance be B qualified engineer. There should be a 
Henle of 'sa.la.ries for principals as well aa for the staff, 
and this should be one to which the head. ot depart.
ments may look forward as a distinct prize. 

9. Nature of Scal ... -In any scale of aslary for 
~l"echnical Schbols there ought to be more latitude than 
in a secondary school scale as to the point in the scale 
where a teacher is placed at the outoet. I think that 
for the ordinary teachers a scale rising by equal in
crements would be the most satisfactory. Whilst I 
understond that the Committse is not dealing with 
the actual ligures to be adopted, and I do not myself 
wish to put forward any definite figures, it is difficult 
to make my meaning quite clear without. 8. numerical 
illustration j and the kind of scheme I have in my 
mind would be something as follow&: a scale of salary 
for gradua.te teachers, and those holding equiva.lent 
qualifications, rising by £10 a y ... r from (sal:) £150 up 
to perhape £250, and then by £15 .. year up to (say) 
£350 in rural districts; .. aeale rising from (say) £180 
to £250 by £10, a.nd thence by £15 to £400 in urban 
di.tricts; and from £200 to £250 by £10, and then by 
£16 to £500 in London and one or two other larger 
centres, TheSe scales, or others constructed OD similar 
lines, 1 would rega.rd 88 national minimum scales. In
cremente should be given on the recommendation of 
the principal, but the teacher should be informed 
beforehand in ease it is recommended that an incre
ment is to be withheld, and should have the right of 
appeal. . 

For the heads of departmente I think the incrementa 
might be larger and the sca.le shortsr. The ... tual 
scale, as I have already' indicated, ~hould vary. 
Again, the kind of figures that I have in my mind 
would be from (oey) £400 to £500 for the lowest, up 
to even £600 rising to £800 for the more important 
positions in the ~ig \nstitutes that I have spoken' of. 
Here 'and there It mIght even be necessa.r:r. to double 
these amounts if the right kind of man is to be 
oba.ined for some \"ery highly specialised and important 
piece of educational work. Let me repeat that 
I am not wishing to urge the adoption of these 
figures; I am merely illustrating the large amount of 
variation and elasticity which in my opinion is a.bso
lutely essential, if we are to be able to utilise to the 
fullest possible extent the possibiliti .. which technical 
education may afford for assisting to ma.intain our in
dustrial supremacy, 

The acales for principaill' ",ill naturally have to be 
ndjusted in relation to the salaries which are paid to 
the heads of departments, and should, as I have in
dicated, vary according to the size of the institution 
Rnd the importance of the work done. They should 
be short scales, with substantial increments, reaching 
thpir maximum iu (say) five years. 

Mr. W. E. HARjHSON,* Principal, Technical 
Institute. Hhndsworth, Birmingham, 

IN1·BODUOTOB-Y. 

1. Preatnt Condition.t.-Recent experiences have 
convinced the most 8certioal of the value of the train
ing given in Technica Schools; but to all who have 
dumed the matter it has long been clear that, among 
ot-her educational developments, a. great t'xtension of 
technical education is necessary, for the J'ank and file 
RI' well 88 for the captains of industry. The needs of 
illdustry demand the services of highly qualified and 
capable teachers; men ot scientifio training, and if 
possible, works experience. It is important that these 
teachers shall keep in touch with ind ustl';V; a.nd for 
this purpose theov should be able to undertake research 
work and consl1lting work. It would be wise of 
Governing Bodios, in·, suitable cases, ~ allow, technical 
teachers to return to Industry for a perlod, wlthout loss 
of position on the salary scale. 

During the past few years there ha.s been aD increas
ing difficulty In obtaining suitable tea~he~ for Tech
nical Schools j but tho greater demand In Industrv for 
t he type of maD who would be most usefnl in these 
~choo)s, and the relativel,.., high salaries now offered in 
works and factories, WIll make the staffing of the 
fK'hools in th~ future even more difficult j and this at a 
time when the need for technical trAining is being 
realised more ~han ev~r before. Buildings and equip-

• A Witne8l! lIuggeated by the Aasooiation of Teaoher. in 
'rflahnioallmtitntioDII. 
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ment, no ma.tter how oomplete, will be useless without 
teachers. The chief r~DS for the decrease in the 
supply of teachers are unsatisfactory oonditions of ser
vice, and the competition of industry referred to above. 

.As regards the conditioDa of service it must be 
pointed out that the ftill-time technical teacher works 
comparativelv long hours, usually every evening and 
part of the clay, and ha$ little time available to keep 
pace with the developments of his subject. The 
salaries paid, even in the largest Technical Colleges. 
have often been oontemptible, sm·h, for example, lUI 

commencing salaries of £100 and £125 given to univer
~ty graduates with tc.>aching experience. What is 
worse, the prospects &1'6 poor, salal'Y scales being rare. 
Better salaries, and reasonable scales, are eesential if 
the profession is to attract anrl rpmin r..ompet.ent 
~chers. 

SOALE8 01' SALAllY. 

2, Gene'ral Principle3.-We recognise the difficulty of 
drawing up a general scale of salaries for technical 
teachers, in view of the wide variations in· types of 
schools, and in the nature of the work; but if the con
ditions are examined more closely it will be found that 
there aTe large groups of teachers with, oomparabl{' 
qllalificatioDO to whom scoles oould be apphed. There 
will remain individual ca.ses of men WIth spectal 
qualifications or responsibilities, but these will requi:.:e 
separate oonsideration, and can .be dealt with on thell' 
Il,erits, 

The fundamenta.l principles suggeeted .by the Asso
ciation of Teachers ln Technical InstItutIOns are that 
the initial salaries must be sufficiently large to attract 
men and women of high qualifications, and should be
at least equal to those commonly paid in other profes
sions which require a simila.r standard of intellectual 

_ capacity and outlay of time and capital in the·peri.od 
of tra.ining· and that the prospects of future salarI88 
should be s~fficieDtly good to offer attractive careers to 
men and ,vomen of ability and scientific training. In 
this connection the competition of industry for 
scientifically tra.ined men must be borne in mind. I 
consider the question of future prospects to be of great 
importanoe. 

3. FuJl-.time TecMoica! Teac1>er •. -It .will be con
venient to oonsider these in the follOWIng order:
(a) lecturers, corresponding to assistant masten in 
Sooonda.ry School.; (b) heads of department..; a.nd 
(c) principals. . 

Lecturers R.re of two grades: (i) teachers with 
qualifications approximating in standard :to a uni~er
sity training of three or four years, or WIth technIcal 
qualifications comparable with this. For these thl"' 
scale recommended is £200' to £450 by annual incr~ 
ments. (ii) teachers with lower qualifications than 
those in (i), but in many cases men of long and 
efficient service. These would correspond to non
graduates, or to teachers on the lower scale of thC' 
L.C.C. sala.ry scale for Seoondary Schools. Work
~hop instructors, teachers of shorthand, etc., would ~ 
in this group, For these the scale recommended ts 
.£150 to £300 bv annual increments. In all cases tht, 
initial sa.lary should vary according to expe~i~nce anrl 
«lualifications' .nd theN!: should be OportUDltle8 for n. 
teacher to be' promoted from (ii) to (i) for improved 
qualifications or e-xceptionally efficie-nt work. 

4. Heads 0/ Departl1Lents,-In the case of ~ea.ds of 
departments the conditions vary greatly WIth th(' 
importance of the depart~ent a~d, th~ qualificatio~ 
J'(,quired. But although Wide v.a.rIatlon JS necessary. It 
is most desi1; ... able tba,t a scale wlth a good range should 
h('!o set up in each school. For example, the range 
might be £350 to £500, or £500 to £!50, according to 
the size and nature of the sC'hool. WIth annnal m('T(>

l!li'ntR in each CR~e. 

5. P1incipals.-No general scaJe for principals i" 
poss:ble; the salary will depend on the size of the. 
;:.ehool. tIl':' scope of the wOl'k, and tht' ~hllro.cter of the 
district; but in each "case a scale ~,'th goo~ range 
should be. established, the salary be-tog conslderably 
higher than that of. any member of the staff of thp 
same school. 

6. SlIlall Schools.-It m .. y he urged that such s~l"" 
as here suggested a.re not snitable for small Techn!ca1 
~chools. The reply li.IUst be that we.n~ql1alified 
lpcturpl"s are as necessary in 0. small school as to a larg<' 
~chool. It is truE' that ill many sDiall schools there may 
hp. nominally no heads of depar~~I'I:~; but, in actual 
prRctice. the duties and responSIbIlities of a lecturer 
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are of~n heavier in the emall than in the large school. 
In 8 small school also the work and duties of one 
If'.oturer may be more important and responsible than 
thQ66 of other lecturere. This should be recognised by 
.. higher salary. 

7. Jknwr Tuh"i('al Sclwal8 and llay Continuation 
Hchool.l.-For the elementary school pupil, leaving 
school at 14 ,-ears of age, the period from 14 to 16 is 
often worse than w83ted. I t is felt that the Junior 
Technical School will fill the educational gap, especially 
for boys who may later enter skilled trades. -These 
S(:hools should be considered as forming a new type of 
Secondary School, with a technical bias, a.nd be staHed 
with "'e11-qu:uifi~ tea~hl"T8. . " 

Day Continuation ~cllools WIll pl'esent p~uh8r diffi
culties in organisatiuD, :md it will 00 eMentlal that the 
rlaff shall be well-quali6ed men aod womeD, capable of 
dea~ing sympathetically with pupils- beyond the 
ordlDary Sf.'hool age. .' 

Jt i8 recommended that the salary scales for JunIor 
Technical Schools anc1 Day Continuation Schools be 
similar to thoS(> of the Secondary Schools in the same 
lucality. 

8. Specialid Ttache,.,.-It would appear probable 
that the development of tecbnic~l education may re",ult 
;n au increase ID the number of full-time teachers, and 
that the future visiting teacbers will consist mainly of 
flpecialistA in certain more technicalsllbjects. If this is 
80, it is still more necessary to make the conditions of 
employment aatisffl.Ctory, or rather, attractive. 

9. Pa,.t-time Teache,.,.- In the past a large part of 
the e\'ening work of the Technical Sc-bools haa been 
dooe by part-time teachers, often men of wide experi
ence and great enthusiasm; and the country owes 
much to them for their excelleht wf)rk. In recent 
years, however, it 1ms proved e'l:ceedingly diffioult to 
;'btain an adequate supply of good teachers; and it will 
he necessary to improve the conditions if the best men 
are to be obtained. Two suggestions may be made: 
better remuneration and reasonable security of tenure. 
I need not enlarge ?u these matteI's-· tbat will be done 
by otheJ'8-but I wonld recommpnd that appointments 
b(. sessional, with a minimum of £30 per session. and 
that, in case a teachcr is not required in Q. succeeding 
f:PSl!IiOD, fair notice should be given, S(I that he may be 
nhJe to make new 8n8ngements. 

Mr. F. B. HART,· Principal, Westminster Commer
rial Evening Institute, a.nd ?diu M. NORRING
TON,· Resporurihle Mistl"e88, Bath Street Institute, 

Old Stnlet, E.C. 

PABT-TIJU EDUOATION. 

I. Sal4";.. 0' Prin<ipall.-Principals should be 
pa.id on. a aaale of sa.lo.riee 8ufficien·t to ma.inta.in them 
In a eooio.l position commensurate. with their appoin~ 
men1a. It should be mentioned that their work lies 
large-Iy with heads of :firDl8 a.nd departmental ma.na
gere, who oonsider ilie present salaries of principaJs 
as suitable pay for reliable 8ubOl·dinates. 'ihe duties 
of a. prinoipal a~ f.a.r more t.ha.n the mere organiaa.
t.ion of <the classes needed. To do his work properly 
he hna to know the neighbourhood well, Rnd be 
familiar with the previous education of his pupils, 
08 vell' aa with the occupa.tions for which they are 

r.repa.ring, Even if pan-time and evening work 
a.rgely disa.ppeared owing, to the. est.ablishm~n~ of 

oontinuation work, these Wide duties of a prmclpaJ 
would certainly not be lightened. 

A eoale provid81 'So stimulue and offanl 8 reward for 
{'oustant effort. The minimum BalMY should be 
l\.bovG the ma.ximum· far heads of departments. The 
annual inoremente should be a ·reaeonable percentage 
of the "\"Grage sala.ry of the soale. At present the 
increment. are too ama.Jl. The r&nge should not be 
too great, or newly-a.ppointed prinoipaJa soon become 
dissatisfied with their acluo.l salaries 8a being much 
OOlow that of some of their colleagues. The IJD&le 
Bh()uld. 88 a rule, be the same for all appointm&nt8 of 
8 sinulM oharaot.eor. It genero.lly happena that the 
worries of a smaller .institute more ilian oounter_ 
bala.n('6 the {IIxtra work entailed by the 9upervision 
of A In.rger one. Exooptiono.lly larg@ ill6titutes 
Mould cn.rry special a.llowancea. Principals should 
not 00 pt'naJ.iaed for reduotiona in the SIze of the-ir 
institutes brought about by ciroun16ta.noes oyer which 
they have no oontrol, t.g., changes in the ohal'aoter 
of ~e district. 

• WitDMHlllttgpllted by t.he )htropolitan Evoninl( mstituteli 
AuociatiOD, 

2. H <ado 0' D.part .... "b.-They showd receive the 
eaJa.ries of iruri;rootora plus & fixed amount, e.g., £50. 

3. I ... t ..... tor •• Whol. and Part-t;m •. -;-Th .... show.d 
_ be pa.id annu&! salaries on a scaJe WI'!-h automa.~ 

inorement.e. The main subjects taken In the curn
culum should be treated B8 of equal value, and the 
scale for them should be the loame. Speci~ ability or 
experienoe should be paid for by appomtmg insbrUc
toni a.t a salary above 'the minimum of ~e aca.le. At 
present many instructors take up th.u~. wor~ as !'" 
means of augmenting their incomes 1:1util theIr poBl
tions a.re improved in their day appomtmenta. As a 
result the instructors in evening work are· ~ 
merely birds of pamage. This is bad for oontmua-· 
tion educa.tion, since it generally happena th&t a good 
man i8 lost to the service just '811 he has g~ined val~
able experience. There should be. no .dIfference In 
rate of pay for instructors engaged m cJ.i.!ferent types 
of .institutea of the same n.nk, £.g., JaDlor Comm.er
ci~ and Junior Techn.ic&l. At p ...... nt the teachers 
in the former are paid at a mar~edly lower r~te. . 

The proposed deme of oontlDU~ education fill 
demand tha.t many reoruita for full-ti~e employment 
shall be obt.a.ined from amongst these Instructors, e.nd 
it will be neoeosa.ry to consid!,r the p'rospecto offered 
by their day employmen~ . m i!"DUllg a ocala of 
ealaries sufficiently attraetlve to mduce them to take 
up continuation education work as a sole means of 

. livelihood. . 

4. Probation.-Where this i.B. requ~red it should 
oome during the period of tr&1nmg, If any, and at 
any rwte before the pereon ~ncerned has ~me 
wholly dependent upon the a.ppomtment for & hvmg. 

5. S~.-We favour equal pay for men and women. 

SPBCIAL EVmBNCB OJ' MR. HART. 

The Westminster Commercial Evening_ Inst-itu,w, 
of which I am principal, has some tI50 evenmg 
students ()ver 17 yeo.rs of age, about 70 per cent. of 
whom a.re over 21. Of the <teachers, about half are 
t-eachers in the daytime, and ~e other hal~ &l'e e~; 
gaged in offices. they are paId by ths seB/uon ~f 2 ... 
hoUl'B, and the rate varies with difiex:ent .subJects •. 
There is a.t present no mea.n& of allowmg Increa.sed 
pay for inortiaaed exper.ience. A. scale for pa.rt-time 
work would help us to keep Ol!r teachers and enable 
\18 to recognise merit. It would thus make for 
l'fficienoy • 

SPECIAL EVWBNOB OP MIBS NORRING'l'ON. 

The Bath Street Institute, of which I am princi~al, 
is a Free Women's Evening Institute, and takes gll'ts 
from about 14 upwards, providing many olaasea non
'\'ooational in cha.racter. About ho.lf the teachers aTe 

drawn from Elementa.ry.and Second~ry ~~ls" and 
about half are occupied in the daytl.me lD millInery 
llnd dressmaking. The ra.te of pay l8 a flat rate of 
from 4ft. to 7.. an hour. It would be difficult, I 
think, to 81Tange any scale f()r part-time instruC'
tl'es&e8. 

Dr. C. A. KEANE, Princip~ of the Sir John CaBB 
Technical Institute; Dr. G. ARMITAGE SMITH. 
Principal of the Birkbeck Collegej and Mr .. S. 
SKINNER, Principal of the South-Western P()ly
technic Institute. 

1. Introd·uctor!/.-1'he ten London 1'echnical In
stitutions, eight of which receive endo\l'Dlents fl?w 
t.he City ParOchial Charities, are of a very varied 
l·haracter· but there ATe certain features in respect . 

. of their staffs that are common to them. In all the 
btaffS there are highly qualified heads of depa.rtments 
and. highly qualified assistants.. These teache;rs, d,eal 
with an utensive range ()f subJects, each speclahslDg 
in lOme direction. They are in this &ense more com
parable to teachel'6 in university. institutions th~n in 
schools, and it is thought that If any analogy 18 to 
be drawn in their method of treatment the analogy 
would be closer with university inetitutic:ms than with 
Seoondary Schools. The oldest of tJ;1eae imtitutions, 
the 'Birkbeck College, was founded In 1823. It was 
the parent and type of many instituti~ :which were 
founded throughout the country. WIthin t~e last 
fifteen years the Polytechni08 have beoome epecla1ieed 
in their character. At the same time the Univ8I'8itie. 
of the country ha .... been developing technical Bides, 



and are in many cases tending to become technical 
l1niver&itie&; in com.equence of these developDlents the 

~ distinction between the staifs of l;'nivE'rsities and 
Polytechnics is becoming much I... marked. In 
proof af thi6 we may point out that members of the 
staff and stude-nts move from one kind of institution 
to the other. 

Rece.nt proposals have been adop'bed to give teachers 
in schools larger maximum salaries and a more rapid 
scale. The proposed maximum of such teachers is 
actually higher than the present maximulD of lUany 
lecturer& in Polytechnics. We may illustrate the oonM 
dition. by reference to the large number of 'London 
schOQI teachers who attend the Polytechnic. with the 
object of obtaining a university degree that will 
qualify them for the higher scale of pny - in their 
school.. At the Birkbeck Conege 34 per cent. of the 
evening university students last year were London 
teachel'8. The actual and prospective salaries of such 
dudenta are frequently higher than those of the 
assistant lecturers in the College, who posseee good 
degrees, and who have specialised in the subjects they 
teach and have all published research. 

2. P1·;ncipals.-Principals should be choSE'n from 
amongst those who have had a scientific or pro
fessional training, and at·p' able to show that they have 
doup research work, 01' have added to knowledge in 
some way. Knowledge and experience in research 
should oount specially in their appointment, since 
such knowledge is essential to give the principal the 
proper appreciation of -the re6earch work carried out 
by the staff. P.rincipals should be men of distinction, 
not merely orga.nisers or officials. 'fhey should have 
a scale of ramuneration; and the position of principal 
should be one of the highpst positions to whi('h heads 
of departmenu,', professors and other men scientifically 
or technically trained might look forward. 

Principals should not be given much ol'ganising 
work in connection with continuation classes in their 
educational area. They should be able to get general 
informa.tion about suoh work, but the main object of 
their appointment should be to superintend and ad
vance. the work of their own institution. 

There is no doubt thllt the importance, and not 
merely the size, of the institution, &bould be taken 
into aooount when fixing salaries. In a small institu
tion where the duty of control is not very exacting, it 
would be better tAl require the principal to take part 
111 lecturing and in original work than to spend much 
time in outside organisa.tion. The time he spends 
outside his college should be employed in keeping in 
touch with the industries of his district, and with the 
work of local or scientific societies. 

3. Salary Ra.tio •. _It is d .. irable that the maximum 
~Rlarv of the lower class in each case should be less 
than' the minimum salary of the higher class, with the 
view of making & professional chain. This remark 
refers to fuJI-time officers only. _ 

4. Bead, of Depwrt·mcn·ta.-To obtain a supply of 
oompetent head6 of depa.rtments 88 fulI-time officers. 
and to 'retain the servioes of men of proved merit, 
salaries should be equhyalent to those of professors 
of similar subjects in Universitif'S, or of similar 
men engaged in indwtries. This npplit's especially 
in important dE'pnrtments doing work of nutionnl 
l~alue, where thel'e is n Vt'l'Y e-onsidel'nblt' number 
of students. and lvge responsi-bility in looking after 
laboratories, ,,'orkshops and 88sistant6, or where the 
teacher may be engag(>d in supervising specialised 
work. This impli .. that head. of dopartments should 
proceed to a much higher maximum salary than 
obtains in the larger TeC'hnical Institut-es. At prest'nt 
in London out of 64 heads of departments in the 
Polywoonic8 only 21 fE"Cf'ivt' as annual salary 88 much 
88 £4.50. Head. of dopartments should have g<lod 
fodlities for fe6ea.rch work. and for training students 
in the methods.of ft'St'8TC'h. They also should be given 
opportunity, with Huitable safeg~ftrds. to undertake 
consulting and similar work connt'Cted with industry. 

5 .• hautanta.-There should be at lE'Rst two 6cales 
for 888istant teachers. One would be for those 
assistants who have professional or university qualifi. 
cations; these mayor may not hal'e had experience 
in works. It is difficult to fix a commencing saJar)", 
but it should be possible fOI" thE"m to r(>.ceive -inert>-
ments up to £500. These incremeuts should depend 
on tho merit of the teacher, should be rapid in the 
oarly ye81'8 of service to compete with professional 
opportunitiea, and should increase more .lowly to· 
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wards the maximum. j~irBt assistant lecturen. in 
large departments may have special reaponsibilitie6 
for laboratories, etc., or may be engaged to weh 
special Bu'bjecta. All in the case of heads of depart. 
ment6, all assistants should have .opportunity and be 
encouraged to carry on research &Dd to undertake con
sulting work connected with industry with suita.ble 
safeguards. • 

The second class of assistants, for which it is DlOr(l 
difficult to propooe a scale or limit, is that whioh 
contain& the trade teachers, skilled mechanics, instru
ment-makers and manual trainers. In this case, how~ 
f>ver, there will be generally a local union rate, or 
other established rate of pay, which will decide the 
salary that is offered. 

A probationary period is desirable for those who 
come straight from college or works. If they coml' 
from some other institution where they have done 
similar work, account should be taken of this ex
perience, either -in fixing the commencing salary, or 
in abolishing the probationary period. 

Part-time teacbers may be paid either by the hour 
or by the course, but the number of houn in each 
attendance for a po.rt-time t;e.acher should not be oon
fined simply to the hou]"8 during which he is teaching. 
Recognition must be given to the time'required for 
the proper preparation of the practical side of his 
lectures and of the practical work in the la·bora torv. 
:'io seale would be necessa.ry or desirahle. ~ 

6. A,S3ociation with Indmtry.--We consider it very 
important that full-time teachers in Technical Schools 
should keep in close touch with the sciimtific world on 
the one hand and with the industrial world on th(' 
other. As to the former, opportunity for reeeM"Ch 
work and membership of scientific societies, with 
attendance at thei!!' meetings, are the main de&iderBt3. 
As to the latter, reasonable opportunity for doing con
sultative work is important. Research undertaken 
by groups of teachers is to be encouraged. We doubt 
,,·hether a period of leave, to be spent in temporary 
(>mployment in works, ·would be satisfactory. 

7. Supeninnuatwn.-With regard to a Government 
scheme of superannuation, fuU-time technical teachers 
should ha.ve the 61lme opportunities that are available 
for the teaching profession. There are many C86e8, 

notably in those reohnical Institutes that have inde
pendent Governing Bodies, where the teachers have not 
had the opportunity of joining any properly 
established pension scheme or provid'ent fund. The 
London Polytechnics, aided by the City Parochial 
Charities, have a smaH provident fund started for 
their teachers. 

8. Art Depa1"tmenb.-Principals of art departments 
~hould receive salaries adequa~ to render it unneces
sary for them to devote much of their time to painting 
and other work for income. Small salaries, such as 
at preeent obtain in many art departments, 
practicany compel art teachers to supplement their 
income. As pointed out above, original researeh is 
eSl;Bntial .for progr~s in science amd technical sub
jects; similarly ori~ina1 art work is desirable, 80 that 
teache1'8 may keep lD touch with the &dvances in their 
field. Assistant teachers in Art Schools, providf>d they 
have.p.roper qualifications, should be treated 89 other 
properly qualified assistant teachers in Tee-hoieal In
stitutes. 

9. T1·aini·ng Dep<lrtments.-Two of the. London 
Poytechnics, Battersea and Chelsea. have large tra.in
ing colleges, the former for teachers of domestic 
science, th(> latter for ph~'sical education. The 
Chelsea College of Physical Education for women 
teIH.'h61·s provides a thl'ee-Y(l'ar collrse-. ana works in 
harmony with three other colleges. Dartford, Bedford 
and Anstey. All these colleges will shortly agree in 
providing a three-year COUl'se and iS8Ue a joint 
diploma, which is likely to prove the be'9t diploma in 
the subjoct. 

Mr.·Vi. J. KENYON,* Cult'doniun Rond IJ.O.C. 
School. 

1. lnt·rodm:·to-ry.-'My As.wciatioll doeti not think 
that a scala for part-time. teach{'l's is practicable. 
'r(mChel'S in Evening Institutes are mostly part-timl:" 
tl:"ll(':hel'S~ but the work which thl;'Y are at present doing 
will in future fol' the most pal't be done in oontinua~ 
tion schools by whole-time teachel'S. I have therefore 
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d~t. with the problems presented with an eye to the 
future, and my evidenoe is concerned with the atafling 
or continuation schools by wbole-iime teachera. 

2. Principau.-I am ill favo':"" of scales. A penon 
with a bed position is liable to stagnate. A scale 
offers future reward, is an incentive to stimulate effort 
and prevents 8 feeling of restlessness. 

Within ceRBODable limi .. the scales fur all principals 
should be the same; the worry incidental to the smaller 
institutes ill set off against the bulk of the work in 
larger institutes. Exceptionally large institutes should 
carry. a .special allowance. Special difficulties in 
?rg~Dl8atlOn ah~uld be treated 88 equivalent to large 
mstltutes, e.g., lD some instances classes are &eattered, 
in others the district and the type of student offer 
.pecial dillicuJtieo. Principals should DOt be penallied 
for fluctuations in attendance and enrolment over 
which they have no control. They should earn more 
th8~ aoy ,!De permanent member of their staff, and 
thelJ'. aalanee should be sufficient to enable them to 
meet all expenses attendant on tha.ir position. 

3. Headl 01 V.partm.nt •. -I should take the maxi
mum salary of assistant plus £50 extra 88 the maxi
mum salary suitable for a head of a department. The 
head of department should begin at the maximum 
~f ~e ~iatant'8· salary plUB one increment. Large 
matltutlons, where students are not adults, are to be 
deprecated. 

4. Awtan46.-1 am in favour of one sCale for men 
and women: In.the caae ~f graduates, or teachers with 
~qual qualifi.cat~ODB, credit should be given by allow
mg two lears Increments. Any year of experience 
calculate to make the candidate more fitted for the 
post 8ho~d be C?D.sidered in fixing the initial salary. 
After a tlDle tralDlDg should be obligatory. 

Increments should be automatic and annual.. The 
l"emBf:Iy . for ineffici.ency is dismissal. The unfit should 
be ehmInated dunng the period of training and the 
L~I Educatio~ ~uthori~y should carefully ~l~ can_ 
d~dates. . If t~ 18 effectIvely done few cases of ineffi
ciency wIll &rJ..Se. When Buch a case does arise each 
~ Bhoul~ be dealt with on ita merits by the-Authority. 
It 18 unfall" that the vast majority of specially &elected 
per:son~, Buch .~ teachers, 8hould be placed under 
Irrlta~lDg oondltions of .service because of the delin
quenl"les or unfitneae of a few. The existence of a 
bar prespppases.81ackne8S or inefficiency, and is detri
mental to effective and loyal service. 
. The prob~tionary period should come Ilormally dur-
109 ~he penod o~ training, but, in the case of newly 
appolDted. untra1ned teachers, training should take 
place during a twelve months probationary period 

Supply and demand win govern the salary of 'the 
'p1Irt--tnpe .pecialista needed. 

lJ'he scale for Junior Technical Schools should be the 
~me 88 for Day o:>ntinuation Schools, if the work is 
Ij;lmJhu·. 

lIIr. J. W. RILEY,' Head of the Building Depart
ment., Teohni ... 1 School, Rochdale. 

TBOIDflOAL AND EVENING ScHOOLS. 

1: Pr~,eflt C0"!iitiolll.-My evidence deals in the 
main WIth. part-time teachen. For the past twenty
five yo81f'8 the educational work done ~n the Teohnioal 
Inatitutio!lB of the oountry has been groring, and 
although 11:8:.real value .has, perhaps, not always been 
fully -.>gw-I, eope,,,a1ly in the .industrial world 
thf'r~ is no d.oubt that the greater number of the m~ 
hokhng. ieadlDg. pos~ti~ in iudU8try have obtained 
the baaia of therr SCientific and technical training at 
~eae . institutions. During the past fn> yeare tOere 
18 evtdenoe . of a growing diaposition to admit its 
value, and It may uuqoostionnbly be admitted th&t 
tJM .needs of the. immediate future will require a 
OODllderable erte.nsiwl of the work carried on in them 
~ot only will this be 10, but it will be imperativ~ 
tJ.l.&t ~e work must be more closely allied to the io
dll.tn .. ofth" country. Whilot well equipped build
In~ are general, and ofttime8 lDoney "has been 
laVlahly spent upon them, the remuneration of the 
k~acher has been far fraul adequate, po86ibly owing 
to the foot 1J>a/; ~e work done by the .~ is 
Imperfectly underotood. Tbe", oa.n be no doubt that 

• A Wit.b..-_ ,,~I hy tho AMtlciati.un III T(,Dl'!hl't'M in 
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the peraonaIitr of the teacher is of supreme im
portance. It 18 he who provides the driving force, 
crea:tee the neoe&B&ry 8timulus, &I'OUBefJ and main
tains the interest, and, by his devotion to his work, 
sets the pace. However elaborate the building and 
complete tJJ.. eqo.ipment, unI ... the teacher baa Iris 
work and the interest. of his studenta at heart, tJJ.. 
reouIta will leave something to be d<oaired. 

It haa long been felt by technical teach .... that the 
poor saJaries paid, the absence of clearly defined in
creases, and. the lack of auy secure provision for old 
~e, place them in an unenviable position aa compared 
WIth friends in other professions or in the industrial 
world, and. halldicap them in maintaining their posi
tion in the eocial sphere. As a consequence there has 
been for some time a feeling of uorest, which must of 
necessity in many cases react upon their work. Whilst 
this unrest waa apparent before the war, the reduced 
value of money. the largely increased oost of living, 
and the lucrative poeitions DOW offered in many 
branches of business to men skilled in science and 
tech~ have increa&ed the dissatisfaction which is 
now undoubtedly very wi~prea.d and calls· for 
immediate consideration. The situation at the pre
sent time is that the salaries of teachers in Technical 
Institutions are totally inadequate; they do not com
pare at all favourably with those of other people 
in a similar station of life, with the result that there 
is great danger of the work in Technical Institutions 
Buffering becaUBe of the lack. of properly trained and 
educated teachers. The position of Buch teachers 
differs from that of men engaged in industry and com
merce, inasmuch as their appointment is often held on 
condition that no extraneouB duties be undertaken, 
consequently there are few opportunities of supple
menting their income in any way. 

The state of the industrial world at the pre&ent time 
shOWB that unless the financial conditions are satisfac
tory there is danger of losing or reducing efficiency. 
This state of thi~ applies equally to teachers and to 
other cJ.aases of the community. In fact the claim may 
be rensonably made that it is specially important 
in their C&6e because of the nature of. the work. As 
it is neceuary not only to retain the services of those 
now el!gageci in the work, but also to attract suitable 
men and women who wiU be needed for ite expansion, 
it is imperative to have such conditions of service and 
improvement in the financial aspect that the teacher 
be free to develop his work without those an:s:ietie& 
now 80 general becatl8e of the present inadequate pay. 

2. Se,sioflal, TeachsTS.-ln a large number of Tech.,. 
nicaJ. InstitutionS the greater part of the teaching is 
done in evening classes, by teachers engaged as 
~ionaJ. teachers. These evening teachers may be 
diVIded Into two broad .1 ..... , (a) those teaching the 
pure sciences and the more litera.ry Bubject6 j (b) 
~ose teaching applied science and technological 8ub
Jecta. The former are mostly engaged in either 
Ii~da~ or elementary school work during the day
tlme, whilst the latter are generally recruited from 
the best and most successful students, and are men 
whu. because of thei .. scientific and technical know
ledge, are engaged. during the day aa works managers 
nnd in other similar responsible poeitiou. This latter 
class provides 81 oonnl!Cting link between the Technical 
ID8titution and industry which is mOEit valuable inas
much as it secures the necessary co-operation ~tween 
theory and practical work, thUs assisting the develop
ment of npplioo. srience and tec-hnology to the par
til"ular industries of the district. 

Like their colleagues who are fully engaged in teach
ing, these part-time teac~ .. s are restless both as 
l-egards present l"Onditions of" service and the re

. muneration received. The-ir re-appointment each Be&

sion often depends upon a prenoos se.Eion's success 
ju~ged u~n e:r.a':D~n8tioD rftlUltB.. Again, the a~ 
pcuntment 18 condltlonal upon su..fliclent numbers join-
109 the ~18S&, and ~ten results in classes being aban
doned With a financial loss to the teacher through cir
cumstancee beyond his control. What with decl"eased. 
~ney values a.nd enhanced prices·, coupled with prac.
tically no secunty of position, men who are best quali_ 
fied an~ ~t valua.b~e 88 teachers of evening clrasses 
are heslt.a.t.J.ng to oonttlnue the work, especia.lly in view 
uf the prospects in iDclustry. It haa to be borne in 
lUind that the period of time during which tJJ.. cIaos 
u~t'et6 iu no way reprt"bents the whole of the time 
glv~D by the teacher j the preparation of the la.on 



uuJ the lUarking and recording of homework are addi
tional, a.nd often occupy more time than the actual 
teaching. As a.n official of the Asaociation of Teachers 
in Technical Institutions I have come aet'06S many 
men wh~ are excellent teachers, and who, because of 
insufficient pay, have given up their classes for more 
lUcrative work in the industrial world. Further it. 
may be said-&lld I should like to emphasise this
that there is all OVSI' the country a feeling of unrest, 
and an agitation for a revision of the salaries of all) 
including part-time, teachers. 

3 .. 4. Scale lOT Ses8ional Teachers.-'l'he Association 
of ',re-achers in Technical Institutions has drawn up a 
scale of salaries which is, in the opinion of its mem
bers, both reasonable and practicable. In this sca]e, 
which is based upon a period of two hours per night 
for a 80 weeks session, it advocates (a) for teachers 
in cha.rge of a subject, £30 as a minimum, rising to a 
maximum dependent upon the experience and stand~ 
iog of the teacher; (b) for assistant teachers in charge 
of a. class, but worki~ under the Bupervision of 
another teacher £20 risin!! to £30. Within this ci ... 
are included work9hop as5istants. 

Statistics obtained· from a number of institutions 
show that the rate of pay for part-time teachers in 
charge of cl88SeS in sCience and technology varies from 
108. to 208. per evening, with an average of about 128., 
i.e., about £18 per session of one evening per week 
for SO weeks. ConBiderin!l the dec........ of money 
... alues, etc., the abov&omentloned scales cannot be con~ 
sidered unreasonable. 

Teachers are strongly in favour of a seesional fee 
in preference to appointment at so much per evening; 
they also feel that there should be increments which 
will show acknowledgment of services rendered, &nd 
thus bring them into line with the generally accepted 
rule of promotion and financial recognition of merit. 
Whilst we recognise that because of the specialised 
?haracter of BOrne BU bjects there is diffiC'ul~y in obtain
Ing teachers for these subjects, and consequently 
higher rates of pay a.Te necessary, the greater number 
of subjects are such that they provide a common basis 
for a rate of pay which ca.n be governed by having a 
uniform scale, with increments sufficient to keep the 
best teachers satisfied with their position. '!'eachers 
claim that the future success of the country is largely 
dependent upon a, greater utilisation of the educa
tional opportunities offered; and a. development of the 
higher stages of training given in Technical Institu
tions, and thev yield to no onB in their zeal fOT and de
't'otion to their work, and in their desire to contribute 
a. full share in ca.rrying on the educational work of 
the country. 

MI". A. R. SAGE,- L.O.O. School of Building, Fern
dale Road, CJa,pham, S.W. 

TlDcmnoAL SOHOOLS. 

1. SalMy Bati ••. -My Association are of opinion 
that no definite relations can be established between 
the salaries of principals and those of heads of depiut
ments and assistantB, owing to the great variation In 
the type of institution and the magnitude of the work 
undertaken. There should, however, be a minimum 
salary for heads of departments commensurate with 
the ~ition. This should be fixed with regard to the 
maximum salaries of the lecturers employed in the 
department. 

2. H ead3 0/ Dtlpan·tments.-"~ e al'e of opinion that 
different scales for heads of departments are advisable, 
provided that the minimum Bcale referred to above is 
satisfactory, and that this is not taken to represent 
the maximum. In arriving at the scale of salary for 
any partioular case due regard sqould be paid to the 
ultimate P""'l""'ts of highly qualified specialists in the 
commercial hfe of the profession or industry oon~ 
oerned; to the size and importance of the work of the 
department; and to its responsibilities. These should 
not be oonsidered separately but in conjunction. 
Moreover, the scnle should be independent of the size 
of the institution. 

S. A.8i&!anu.-We are of opinion that there should 
be two series of scales: (a) one for men; (b) one for 
women. Under (a) we suggest separate scales for: 
(i) lecturers in pure and applied acience, art and 
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};nglish subjects j (iif lecturel'S in trade subjet.:Ui, 
(iii) workshop instructor.. Under (b) we suggest sepa
rate scales for (i) lecturers and teachers in pure and 
applied science, domestic subjects and English eub-
jects j (ii) leeturers in trade subjects. 

Arrangement should be- made whereby a. toocher ap
pointed on one scale could be transferred to a higher 
by special recommendation. 

As to workshop instructol'S, it is difficult to get mell 
who are expert in their subjects and at the same time 
teachers. If the salary offered be adequate, we expect 
that good men will continue to be a.va.ilable. Pro
vision should, however, be made for training such men 
to teach. 

We suggest that the scales foI' the above be in agree
ment with those drawn up and approved by the 
London Teachers' .Association. 'Ve also suggest that 
in the event of any appointment being made at a 
later age than the normal commencing age, the 
number of years served in a similar capacity at one 
institute should be oonsidered in full, and that- at all 
times, provided qualifications and experience are satis.
factory, it be possible for teachers in any of the above 
groups to obtain an appointment in a higher section. 

We are of opinion that certain teachers in section 
(i) should be graduates of a British University. 
'Vhere this condition is relaxed in consideration of the 
possession of some special qualification, and where the 
general academic status of the teacher may. be re
garded 88 a.pproximately equivalent to that of' a 
graduate, he should be placed on the scale lUI a 
graduate. . I 

The award of increments should be practically auto
matic, subject to no seriously adverse report being 
made on &. teacher's conduct or efficiency. In the 
event of such a report being neces.sa.ry, the teacher 
affected should be allowed to Bee the report before ito 
despatch to the Committee or Education Authority .• 

4. Probation.-We are of opinion that a proba
tionary period is desirable, and that its duration r 

should be one year. In cases where this period is not 
sa.tisfactory, it may be extended by a further 8is:: 
months. 

5. Salaries ion JooWr Technical Sclto.z..-We are' 
of opinion that the scales of salaries in Junior Tech
nical Schools should be the 8ame as those adopted for 
Secondary Schools for appointments simila.r in charao--
ter. I 

6. Part~time Teacher.s.-We are of opinion that 
scales of salary for part-time teachers, the main part 
of whose work lies outside education, are imprao
tioable. 

Mr. T. P. WATSON,- Headmaster of Keighley hade 
and Grammar School and Principal of Keighley 

Technical Institute. 

PBBPA'l'ORY RF.HARK8. 

1. G.,.eral. Principle,.-The first principle which 
must determine the fixing of salaries for teachers is 
to make it possible for mell and women to receive a 
salary which approximates toO the wages or salary 
which they oould get by entering" businese as a skilled 
employee. At present a. young man who becomes a 
designer or market m.&D. in a business, or becomes the 
secretary in a large firm, 01' a manager in a. mill or 
workshop, has the prospect of reaching a. much higher 
salary than can be obtained by any but the very few 
who are a.t the head. of the teaching profession. 
These men in business attain their lositions at all 
earlier age through easier avenues an with a far less 
sncrifice of money and leisurez than do men of equa.l 
nbility in the teachins: prmesslon. Their training for 
business is oompaT8tively short, and they have no 
searching examinations to pass'. The teacher JIIust 
continue to be a. student so long as he is an efficient 
teacher f and his value in his profession depends 
entirely npon his ability to ma.intain his mastery of 
the subjeots which he ;s required to teach. If the 
new dt'mands for teachers are to be met, there must 
inevitably be a much higher rate of payment to
teachers. The cry that the country cannot afford it 
can only be met by the statement that the country 
cannot afford to leave it undone. 

Another 1[ery powerful reason ought to be stated. 
Parents will not in many cases consent to their boys 
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entering the teaching profeseion, even ~hen the boy 
himself ha8 great ability and a strong deslre W become 
a teacher, because the salary of a busineSs man is a 
private mntter between him and his employer, whereas 
the teacher's salary and its iDcrea,see are a matter of 
public comment, and are often, in the smaller W'WDS 
at any raw, mElde the subject of acrimonious discus
sion in public. The teacher nnd his salary often 
Ixocome the foothall of party strife on Education Com
mitteee and Town Councils. It is strongly urged that 
the Committeo should recommend some provision to 
ensure that the discussion of sa1aries and their in
C'rE'tlMe8 be eonducted in priva.te, as is the ('Ase With an 
ordinary employer and his Sf'rvont. This recom
mendation is urged as a matter of justice to the 
teacher, and is an inducement 00 young men to enter 
the profMSion. I regard the establishment of seales 

. of 8alary as one important means of avoiding such un_ 
desirable di!K"ussioD8. 

SCALBS OP SALARY. 

2. nellirability 0/ Scale .... -It is well to have scales 
of snlary for the ordinary type of assistant master 
and mistress in Secondary and Techtucal Schools, as it 
gives definite promise of advancement to a teacher, 
and ensures that advancement without the periodic 
disc-ussion which otherwise is certain to take place in 
the case of very many Governing BodieS. The great 
disadvantage of a SC"ale lies in the fact that assistant 
masterB may take advantage of the scale to relax their 
efforts. I accordingly reoommend that every advance 
by scale should only be made after a report has been 
given by the headmaster to certify that the work and 
conduct of the teacher have been satisfactory. In case 
of refusal of increm(>nt the teacher concerned should 
have. a right to state his case. I also recommend that 
tbe scales &llould pot be rigid, but thnt teachers who' 
haye done superlatively good work for the school 
should have the reward of being advanced more rapidly 
thnn ordinary scale increases permit, and should have 
oJ>pol'htnitiE"s' of rising ahove tile ordinary maximum. 

V ABlATION 01' SOALB8. 
S. Sex and MQh"J-iage._There- should be a scale for 

both me-n and women assistant teachers
1 

but the scale 
for masters should commence at Q. higher minimum, 
and be continued to a higher maximum than .the scale 
for mistresses, because DOJ"l!&aHy the assistant master 
has greater calls upon his salary than the assistant 
mistre~8. The diffe-rence in the scales ought to be left 

,to Governing Bodies. It does not seem to be in thl,> 
)l"ovin('e of Governing Bodies to consider the question 
of marriage, ony more than a propOsal to tax bachelor .. 
would be oonsiderE'd 0 proper recommenda.tion from 
them. . 

4, ~:otllre 0/ Degrfe.-In aU oases aoademic q1Jalifi
('otions should be taken inoo consideration, as the 
great inducement to a teacher to remain .. t the Uni
vel'sity for a. longer period witllOut earning a salary, or 
to perse\'ere with his studies for the purpose of gain. 
ing a. dpgree lrith honours or a diploma. is mainly 
bas",d upon the fnet that he l'enJises that his greater 
nbilitiea ,,,ill be likely to 6nohle him to obtain a higher 
positiun and n bE"tter re-wn,,·d. Moremoer his usefulness 
ta the 8('hool is greatly inerensed by his more advanced 
knowl(>dge of his 8ubjcot. The RSSlSto.nt te.acber who is 
J'i.>oql1il'('d to take tht" m()re ndvRnood work in one sub
jer1. is always more difficult W obt&in than the ordi
nnry form master or mistress who proft>R.~ a.bility to 
take the lowe-r forms in several subj('cts. 

5. Tra.initlg.-It would be ,,'ell if all teachers hod 
5010e pedagogic tra.iuiup;. It is one of the great faults 
of Sl'COndary school teaching that so mnny teache-rs pass 
into t,lu~ profeS!lion without anv dE"finite studv of the 
theor~' and practice of education. The Imperial CollC'gf'; 
of S('l(.'nce, for f'xample, which provides so many science 
teach(>I'S in Seoondary Schools who are e.xceUE"ntlv 
tauflht in their own pal-tioular suhj(>cts, has no cour~ 
of education in its curriculum, 

. 6. Age 0/ Entry.-This should be oonsidert'd preciSE>ly 
10 th,('I snm(>. way as BtaW ahove. if the u>acher has 
l'ema.·nPti at a collE"g£' or universitv in oroE'r to takf'! 
mOl~ arlvallClE'd work, or has hl'E'n' in a workshop to 
gRin lU'8ctical experi(>nt'e. 

7, .Yuture ,0/ ~ubjtct Tought._All subjec~ should 
bp tf.P'8t.ed al;ke In a Spc.ondar:r School with I'E'Spe<-t to 
warld, proVided that they have all entailed attendo.nce 
at a oollege or university. With this proviso, a largl' 
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proportion of manual training teache-rs and teaohers 
of physical exercises ought to be paid on a.1ower sc~e, 
a~ their certificates have usually not rpql11red so hIgh 
a type of training, nor one su costly 01' of so long 
duration as is the case with other wache.rs. 
• 8. Hf'ad~ 0/ Departmellts.-A highE"r scale should be 

made for teachers who a,re heads of depa.rtments in the 
larger Secondary Schools, and it is suggested that in 
these ca~s there should 1>0 a nearer approach to tIle 
sa.18,ry of the headmaster than is the case in most schools 
at present. 

9. Size. ChartUter, and Circu'1IIstanres 0/ the School. 
--These should not make any difference in the scale for 
RSsistant teachers. The size of thei r classes is largely 
determined by the Regulations of the Board of 
F.ducation, and the character of the ordina.ry form work 
of assistant teachers is practically the same. With 
respect to headmasters tho case is very diffe-rent. Their 
responsibilities are greatly affected by the size and 
circumsta.nces of their schools, and their sala.ries should 
be regulated partly in accordance with these factors. 

The character and circumstances of the school could 
only affect the scale of salaries jf the school was doing 
work above the normal standard, for example, in' the 
case of schools with l'P{'{}gnised Advanced Courses, nnd 
in these schools the salaries of the teacher teaching 
these subjects would be regulated by the remarks made 
above on the qualifications of teaohers. 

10. Chamcier 01 the Lotality.-It is generally 
recognised, both by assistant teachers and by Governing 
Bodies, that a higher scale is necessary in large cities 
And towns than in the more thinly populated parts of 
tho oountry. 

ll. Nature 0/ Scale.-Provided that the commencing 
salary after the probationary period is made really 
adequate, it is )'erOlnmended that a long scale with 
nnnuRI increments should be adopted as the general 
I'ule. If, howevel', nothing is done to increase the com
mencing salary above a hare subsistence wage, then a 
more rapid increase in scrue will be nc>cessary to meet 
the usually growing responsibilitic>s of the young 
teacher between the ages of 25 and 35. I am not in 
favour of short ~ales with rapid increments except 
in the case of heads of dE"part.ments of proved worth 
and ability. If the scales of salary are nat rigid, but 
c-un be altered and are actually altered by Governing 
Bodies. tJl(>n it would appear that alterations in the 
scale in exceptional cases will meet all ordinary 
requirements. 

Efficiency bars would be an eft'active method of dis
tinguishing between teachers who a·ra giving good ser
"ice and those who are satisfied to do a. minimum 
amount of work, but the method of making advances 
which are departures from scales statC'd above would 
appear to be be-tter. Efficiency bars have the effect of 
causing dissatisfaction amongst the staff, without the 
advantage of replacing teachers whose servioee are 
not adequate to the duties required. 

12. Posts of Special1t:esponsibility._It would appear 
to be unnecessary to distinguish teachf'I'S in this way. 
us all tt-achers are expected to give the-ir services in the 
fnlIest d(lgree in thE"ir respective spheres. The onl\' 
'C'xceptions would be in the case of a S('COnd master to 
whom are delegated some of the duties of a head
lIIAster in his enforCed absence, and in thl' case of hE'ads 
of de-partme.nts in the lal'ger schools. 

13. Head.IRastE'rR.-The headmaster ought to have a 
r(·ally good salary, on account of his extra. responsi
hilities and the compara.tively few opportunitiee of 
improvement in his position. In large schools it ought 
to be much higher than the ma.ximum salary for any 
assistant master, but in small schools the difference 
between the two should not be 80 grt"at. 
. 14. Jlliyration.--Teachers should alwa.ys have recog
nition of rTevious S6l'vioe in oommf'ncing duties at a 
naw S<"hoo . The. prE'Cise point of comm(>noemE'nt at 
the nt"w school should be left to the discretion of tho 
Governors, who will no douht be intluenood in making 
the appointment bv the appli('ant's previous experience 
and the numhE>r of changE'S hl' h8~ mad(lo 

TSCHNICAL SCUooLS. 

15. Prin.dp,.es.-Te~hni('al S('hools differ so largely in 
6ize and importance tha.t it would ~ impossible to make 
any stateml'nt as to the proper salary for principals, 
and it is ~ually impossible 'to roosider the question of 
a scale. This should be left t.o t.he Governors of the 
schools to be treated on ita merits, with a recommen
dation that in aU CASN an adequate salary should be 
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paid. One would like to recommend, if it were 
feasible, that some discretion r;bould be given to thE' 
Hoard of Education to reoommend increases of salary 
for principals, in caSE$ where such salaries are manl
festly insufficient and Governors do not make a proper 
increase on their own initiative. 'I'his recommendation 
is made because in many cases, by the force of circum
stances and by the outstanding ability of a principal, a 
school has increased in importance and efficiency very 
ruuch beyond its position when the principal. W~ 
appointed. Governors are often hard to convince of 
this increase in the value of the principal, as increased 
efficiency always means a larger and better staff and 
coD::lequently increased expenses in salaries, equip
ment, &c. 

The principle is generally appointed for whole-time 
work, and while the size of the institution should ra-. 
gulate his salary it would seem that ol'gan-isation 
of continuation work in the area. would be looked upon 
as pal1· of his ordinary duties. In fact every princlpal 
who desires the success of his institt;tion is glad to 
have the opportunity of organising the continuation 
work in his area, in order to improve the previous 
education of pupils who will ultimately come to 
the oentral technIcal school. 

16. Head< 01 Departments.-I reoommend that heads 
of departments should not be paid leas than is paid fat 
oorr8!Ponding work in Secondary Schools in the same 
"rea. Otherwise it ought to be left to thfo discretion 
of Governors, acting on the advice of the principal to 
award different scales of salary and different salari~ to 
different heads of departments in the same school. The 
most important consideration will· be the more 
specialis(>d nature of the- work, as it will inevitably 
happen that these teachers will be more difficult to 
obtain and their services will command a higher rate of 
payment. 

17. A.",si.,tant".-There are so many differences in 
Technical Schools in the importance of the work of 
assistant teach~rs. and in their qualifica'tions, that it 
would be undesirable to have any fixed scale of salaries 
for the whole staJE. The salaries and the scale of 
salaries should be fixed by the Governors in each in
clividual case, or, at any rate, in small groups doing 
the same class of work, with the proviso that the 
salaries of assista.nt masters in Day Technical Insti
tutions should be not less than the salaries given to 
assistant masters in the Secondary School of the same 
locality. 

18. Probation.-In all cases of full time semoe 
whether in Secondary or Technical Schoola ther~ 
should be a pl·obationa.ry period of at most tw~ years. 
This $ives the proper opportunity for a headmaster or 
princlpal to deoide B8 to the value of a. teacher's seI'
viooa, and there cannot be the same sense of injustice 
i£ a teacher i. asked to seek a new post under the 
arrangement. 

19. PMt-time TeacheT8.-Scnl .. of salary for part
time teachers are undesirable. Such teachers are 
generally. appointed in Yorkshire by· the evening, and 
are reqUired mostly for evening work of a lipecial 
character. For the comparatively few cases where 
p~rt-t.ime teachers. are required in Day, Technical I~ 
stltutlonB the salarIes should be treated mdividually by 
the Governors. 

20 • .Twnior Teck'1lir.al Schools.-Assistante in Junior 
Technical S~hool~ ought tI? be paid at any rate as high 
a salary. as 18 paId t-o asslstant teachers in Secondary 
Schools In the same area. In these schools which deal 
w.i~ l!upi~ at .8 difficult age, a teac.her~8 power of 
dlsclphne IS all-Important. I should dIstmguish these 
achoola from Trade Schools. Close touch with trade is 
very important f?r the t:eacher of technical subjects in 
the latter. It IS I ... Important for teachers in Ute 
former, which are ooncerned rather wit,h general 
principles than their adaptation. to a pa,rticular branch 
of ind\1stry. 

21. Day Oontinuation Schools.-The establishment 
of a system of compUlsory part-time day classea will 
CRllie the appointment of two classes of teachers' (0) 
teachers i~ .schools for pupils b.etween the ages df 14 
and 10, glVlDg a genE'ral educntIon on practical lines' 
(b) teaChE'l'S in schools doing specialil'ed mdustrial work 
with pnpils between the A.ges of 16 and 18. For classes 
~lnder (a) the teaching will approximate to that given 
In Secondary Schools, and the salaries should be on 8 
scalp approximating to tlut.t of the ordinary nssistants 
in !'l.c~ndary Schools. F'or clnSS<!S under· (b). which 
ought In nil cn ... to be taught in Technical Schools, 
the wachera should be treated exactly on the same lines 
~ .... i.tanll in Technical School., . 
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EVBNING CONTINUATION SCHOOLS. 

.22 .. S~.; ••. -With the passing of the new Education 
B.,II It IS presumed that these schools will ultimately 
dI8Bppe!'" .. In Yorkshire it h.as been proposed that for 
the period In which they are 10 existence the fallowing 
shaH govern the rates of payment to assistants a.nd 
~ead teachers. These recommendations Bre entirely 
In agreement ~th my views:--

(a) Assistant teachers in continnation and pre
paratory (bra.noh) school,,-

(i) The minimum rate of salary to be th"t deter
mined by taking 50 pel' cent. over nn 
estima~ed average rate of salary for the area 
of certificated elementary 118Sistant teachers' 

(ii) In :fixing the minimum salary for evenin~ 
school assistant teachers'the average salary 
for men and women to be taken separately', 

(iii) There should be a probationary period of two 
years (this to be optional for Local Educ .... 
tion Authorities). During the first yeara 
of the p;obationary period the rate of re
muneratIon should be 78, an evening for 
men, 5,. an evening for women. 

Afte.r ~wo years service t~e remuneration should be: 
Mmlmum: 8s. an evenmg for men; 6s. an evening 

for women. 
Maximum: 98. an evening for men j 7s. an evening 

for women. 
(b) Head Teachers.-'-In a school oj Ie .. than 100 in 

attendance the head teacher abould teach not less than 
two evenings !" week, and in a school of over 100, but 
1t!S8 than 200 10 attendance, not less than one evening 
n. week. The following rates of remuneration afe 
recommended: -

Met .. ' 
Women 

PapUs In AttenolIl.Dc,;,. 

Under 100. 1 100 ODd under 1 200 and :WO, OVO!. 

"110.. an evenlDg ,,/128,0.0 evenmg I Eacb C88B to be 
•• 7 •. 6d. an evening 91. an evening ~D8tdered on 

1ts merits. 

Mr. J. WILSON,- Head of the Chemical Depart.
ment, Battersea Polytechnic. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS IN T.ECT1NIOAL SCHOOLS. 

1. l"troductory.-The w"'· hus emphasised the im
portance of scientifio and technical education, and the 
urgent necessity for great developments in these. The 
first essential factor, and the one which has been least 
considOl'ed up to the present, is the teacher. The 
public c~n realise th~ im~ortance of suitable buildings 
and.eq~lIpment, but It fails to grasp the necessity for 
D.ttr~lDg and re~iningJ by adequate salaries and 
penslons, the servICes of the moat capable and highly
qualified men fa rthe Techn;"al Schools. Even before 
the war.t. the low salaries a.nd the absence of salary 
scales onering reasonably good financial prospects to 
t ... achers were causing general discontent and dis
sa.tisfaction, not conducive to the best work. The lack 
of. prospect for the future, an~ the inability to main~ 
tam a. reasonable standard of hfe and to make Buitable 
provision for old age, all militated against educational 
efficiency. The financial conditions were, and still are 
such that comparati,vely few were entering the technicai 
!,rauch. of the .teaching profession. It WBS becoming 
lDr.rp.~smgly dlfficult, year by year, to secure suitable 
candldates to fill vacancies. There was, and still is, a 
at'rions dan~er that the supply of suitable teachers 
would practIcally cease. In addition to this the 
J~ak~ge ~rom the prof~on wl;lS growing. Men' were 
passmg Into the serr.ce of Industry, where- Lheir 
t-ecbni~n.l and scientific knowledge brought them higher 
financlal returns. The increased cost of living sinc(> 
the war has acoentuatfld thiS, e~peciallv in view of the
largely ,inc~ ~alaries now be.ing p8i~ ~y industry to 
~en WIth sC.lentlfic and techmcal tralDIng, and the 
blgher salaries and salary scales oifer(>d to science 
teachers in the Secondary Schools. 

The demand of industry for men with scientific and 
technical knowledge is now much greater than before. 
It will probably increose still furthe.r after the war, 
with !he growlng realisation by industry of the 
neC&lslty for scientific and ~chnically~tra.ined men. 
New indtlStries are being developed, and for these 

• A Witness BUR;geated by the Asaociation of Teachen in 
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workers of all grades must be trained in the 1.'echnical 
Institutions. Suitable teachers for these will not be 
forthcoming unless there aro fol' better financial pro~ 
spccts than at present. It may be safely concluded 
that unleS8 substantial improvements are speedily made 
in the 8&.lariee and salary scales for technical teachers, 
there will be 8 grave shol-tage in the staffs of the 
Technical Schools after the war, thereby checking tbe 
future development of British commerce and industry. 
Pl'obahly the absence of salary scales, offering rcason
h1y good prospects for the future, has a. more serious 
deterrent effect upon the possible future recruit to the 
teaching profession than cven the low salaries offered 
at the commencement of hi5 career. 

2. Present S"auwics.-It is difficult to give accurate 
and exhaustive figures on this point. From returns 
JOode by members to my Assooiation, it may, however, 
be sn.id, with substallttRI 8('CUr8<'Y, that the avera.ge 
salary in 1914 of teachers in Technit!al Schools, in
cluding both MSistants and heads of departments, was 
between £160 and £170 per annum, and that about 80 
per cent. of the teachers were in receipt of a salary 
lower than £251 per annum. The average length of 
Rcrvice of the teachers referred to in this return was 
about 12 to 15 years. Probably only about 25 per cent. 
of the teachers had a sal'ary scale, implying that any 
advances in salaries could in general only be secured by 
making repented personal applications. This, in 
itMclf, of course, tended to keep down saJaries. 

'J'ha low average salary is a natural outcome of the 
l're5'ent system-t.e., practically no scales, and paying 
each man for his own "I?art:cular work, a method, or 
absence of meihoo, sttll advocated because of the 
u.lIegod insuperable difficulty of ma.king scales. The 
continuance of the present aystem will mean the con
tinUAnce of low salaries. 
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Assuming, sa is proballle, that the average salary in 
Technical Schools in 1914 W88 from about £160 to £170, 
this is appreciably lower even than the average salary 
pnid in Secondary Schools in 1914 in England and 
'ValE'S -nam£'ly, £175. The cns8 for an increase in the 
&,lnriea in Secondary School-; is admitted practicaliy 
by aU. The claim of the technical school teacher is at 
h~Q.!t eqllallr strong, in view of his intellectual training, 
educatlOna status, and the arduous nature of his work. 
11he night work, usually three or four evenings a week, 
coupled with, say, seven half-days work J?er week in 
tl'c day time. implies a very heavy !train upon his 
mootal and physical reElources. The varied types and 
ages of atudenta to be d~a.lt with increase the difficulty 
of the teaching. Much of his limited Rpare time at 
horne must be spent in endeavouring to keep up with 
the rnpid current &cientific and technical developmente 
of his own particular subject. . 

The lower salaries paid to technical school teachers, 
n& compared with secondary AChool teachers, are well 
marited, for example, in London, where a Governing 
n~)dy is re .. ~ponsible for the working of both a 
Secondary School and a Technkal Institution. The 
rocondary school teachers rise Hutomat:cally to £300, 
and, under the new London scale, posaibly to £400 or 
£460, while t·he lecturers on the technical achool staff 
(other than head. of departments) only rise to £220 
01' £2.50. 

In consideriI11t the sn.1n.ries which should be. paid to 
teachers in Technical Schools generally, full regard 
must be given to the general level of the work done in 
Technir.al Schools 88 a whole, and to the qualifica
tions, training, and duties of their teaching staffs. 

S. Standard 01 Work in Technica! School •. -Com-
1Jaratively few people realise the general level now 
attained in the work of the Technical Inst·itutiona. A 
comiderable portion of th~ work i8 the waching of 
pure O-nd app1iE'd scienoe of aPP"oximatelv Inter. B.So. 
nnd }'inal B.Sc. standard. Somo of it if' of B o;,:tiU 
hiJ.!;hl'f level. The courses of instruotion in subjects 
(ut('h as MathE"matics. Physics, Chemistry, and 
Mechanical and EI~C'trical Engineeering are brondl\" 
comparable. t.hough in le!18 d(>tail as l'fl~ards the evening 
dnssM, with Illwmooiate and Final University 
C'OtU'$S. The awning courses mU'It nece!l;9arily be ntO~ 
C'ondE"n!Wd than the day coursef>, thereby increasing: thE" 
difficulties of roth t<>lu:h~ and stud(>nts. Mo .... stress 
is naturally laid in the Technical School upon the in~ 
dustrial aspecta of subjects, thereby d£'manding apecial 
knowledge and exp(>l'ience from the teacher. 

4. Teo('hing StaHt.-The teaching ataffs consist of 
to) the permanent full-time staff; (b) part-tilue 
tf'achera, usually employed only in the eveni.ng. 
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The permanent staffs may be roughly divided into 
three main classes:-

(i) Men who have had a three or four years full time 
day training in a University, or a college of university 
rank, such as the Royal College of Science, and who 
have obtained a university degree (usually honours) or 
its equivalent-e.g., the Asso~iateship of the Royal 
Colle~e of Science. Most of these men have done a 
certa..., a.mount of original research, and in many 
cases have also had industrial experience. Some hold 
the Doctorate of Science from one or other of the 
llniversities. Broadly spee.king, it has been impossible 
to secure an appointment on the fuB-time staffs of the 
schools during the last fifteen or twenty years, in sub
jects such as Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, and 
tc a cert.ain extent in Engineering also, withont a 
training and qualifi06tion such 8S thoee just referred 
to. Many of the tear.hing posts· in Technical Schools 
are held by men who have been lecturers or demon~ 
strators in university colleftes. Conversely, from time 
to time, men pass from, the staffs of the Technical 
Schools to the teaching staffs of the university colleges. 

(ii) Men who have not had a full-time three or four 
years training in a university college or aimilar insti~ 
tution, but who may fairly be regarded as equivalent 
to (i) having qualified themselves by long works experi
ence, and by study of their respective subject, with its 
allied or cognate sciences, for. say, five or six years a.t 
evening classes at one of the larger Technical Schools. 
These m(>n are generally found in the Engineering, 
Building. T«.>oxtile and Commerc:.ia.l Depa.rtments. Day 
instrl1(·tl0J1, a·nd qualifications of a university 
charact.er, werp. not open to these moo in yew'S gone 
by. Some of the teachers in this class are of quito high 
standiDg in their industry. 'fheir technical experi
ence, coupled with their scientifit' knowledge, amply 
merits in general their being regarded as broadly 011 

the same level as the teachers in class (i), and receiv
ing, therefore, t4e sa.me treatment as regards salaries 
and salal'y scales. 

(iii) Men of a lower educational a.nd technicalCltn.tus 
than (i) and (ii). They are mn.inly employed in tbe 
teaching of trades and handicrafts, and are generally 
known as workshop instructors. 

Some idea of the relative numbers of the three 
classes of full-time teachers in TEChnical Schools is 
given in the following figures, obtained from twelve 
~ypica.l schools. The teaching st.aff..s of Domestic 
Economy Departments are not lncluded. 

Cia .. (i) Cia •• (ii) CI ... (iii) Total 
ISyearaday number of - training, (equal to (lower full-time 

etc.) 01 ... (i).) standard). teachers. 
I 

(Il 14 1\ I 8 33 
(2 31 6 1 38 
(3) 50 7 11 68 
(4l 14 I '7 7 28 
(fi 14 6 10 30 
(6) 23 .I3 13 49 
(7) 17 - 2 19 
(8) 11 - - 11 
(9) 6 4 - 10 

(IOl 18 6 3 I 2! 

Hh_i 2::-' -I 6:-1~-3-:-~-
- = 61 96 = 20 96 = ~~ 961 

Taking these l'69ults as typical, we may reasonably 
.assume that about 80 per cent. of the fnll-time teach
illg staffs repre."ent a fairly definite ond homogeneous 
class of tendlers, whose qualifications, training and 
t>xperience are broadly oomparable with each other, and 
for whom &Ome more or less uniform !;cheme of salaries 
may be devised. 

SCALBB 01' SALARY. 

5. Gtneml Principles.-My Association has passed 
th~ following resolutions with regard to the general 
principles which should he taken into account respect
l1lg salaries and salary scales for technical teachers:-

(a) The initial salary must be sufficiently large to 
nttrort men and women who are possessed of h=gh 
cJualifi.cations. It should be at least equal to those 
commonly paid in other profession8 which require & 
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simila.r standard ()f intellectual capacity and outlay of 
time and capital in the period of t.raimng; 

(b) The prospects of future salaries should b. suffi
ci(>ntly good to offer attractive caroers to men and 
women of ability and soientific training. In this con
nection Ule competition of industries for scientificaJly 
trained men must be borne in mind; 

(c) It should be rerumnably possible for a properly 
qua1ified technical teacher to attain a. salary of at 
least £300 per annum when h. h .. att .. ined the age of 
3U. 
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6. Increments.-As. I have alrendy stated, compara
tively few technical teachers have defilrite scales of 
increments, and even where scales are in existence, 
they generally have only a l'elatively sma.ll range, say, 
from £150 to £200. '1'he absence of definite scales 
mea.nsthat increments can only be obtained by persona.! 
application, a proceeding _ naturally distasteful to the 
teacher, lowering to the dignity of the profession, and 
involving much waste of time by Governing Bodies in 
considermg each pa.rticular case. The lack of definite 
adequate increments of sa.laries obviously keeps down 
salaries, and, by withholding reasonable prospects for 
the future, makes the profession unattractive, both to 
those now in it and to those who might otherwise enter 
it. 

7. Ol.o.ssification 01 Teachers lor Pwrpo ... 01 Sala.ry 
Scale •• 

(a) Permatlent Full~time TeRchcrs.-Permanent 
full~time teachers may be divided into two main 
groups, A and B. Group A consists of class (i), 
universitY.' graduates, and class (ii), those equivalent 
to class (I) b;r virtue of technical experience and even· 
ing class tralDing. Group B oomprlSes class (iii), men 
of lower educational training and technical experienl."e, 
l1suaUy ~termed workshop in.'Jtructors. 

Group A.-(o) Assistants.-My Association recom
mends here, £200 to £300 by annual incrementa of £15, 
rising, without any bar, to £450 by incrementa of £20. 
The Association realises the difficulty of layin~ down 
scaJes which will apply jn all cases, since the SlZe and 
nature of the institutions vary:)o considerably. Hence 
scales cannot be 118 rigid in their applica.tion as with 
.secondary school tea.ehers. The above figures indicate 
the kind of normal minimum SCA.le we want. There 
must, however, be provision for ~tarting at a. higher 
point on the sc.ale than the min,imum where it is neces
sary to attract specially qualified men from indusl,ry, 
and for a higher maximum for special qualifications or 

. responsi bilitleB. 
(fJ) Heads of Dep&rtments.-Here again, owing to 

wide variations in the size of departmenta, in the 
responsibility and the na.ture of the work, and in the 
special qualifications and experience required, rigid 
scales &l'e out of the question, and considerable elas
ticity is necessary, especially as regards the maximum. 
The post of head of department in a Technical School 
is not comparabJe with that of head of. department in 
a Seconda.ry School. The responsibilities B.nd demands 
on the former are 8& a. rule 'far greater. The Associa· 
tion recommends the followin~ as an indication of the 
normal minimum scale: -InitIal salary £850 to £500. 
according to work and responsibility, rising by annual 
increments of at least £25 to a maximum of £500 to 
£700. 

Group B.-These should be tr ... ted simil .. rly to non
I:lraduates in the I •. C.C. so .. le for Secondary Schools, 
1.(11., commencing a.t £100 and rising to £300. It 
should be possible for a mo.n, by improving his qualifi~ 
oations or by virtue of special experience and respon
.ibilities, to pass from Group B to Group A. 

(b) Part.-time Teachers.-My Association's· recom~ 
mendations here are as follows:·-

(i) Teachers in charge of a. subject j £30 as a mini
mum sessional salary, rising to a maximum dependent 
on the experience and standing of the tea.oher j 

(ii) Assistant teachers in chnl'ge of a. class, but work~ 
ing under the supt:'rvision of another u-aeher; £20 
rising to £30. 

The above sessional sala.ries rC'fer to one period of 
two hout'll per week for a sl'BSion of about 30 weeks. 

Uniform scales for part-time teachers are clearly 
more difficult than for full·time teachers. The· above 
·only represents minimum Bcales. M ~h higher salaries 
must clearly be paid for highly qualified specialists in 
.""pt..in indulltries. Sessional feee are pr~ferable to 

payment. by the hOlll' 01" ('vening. Further, as indi~ 
oated in my A!itwointion',s proposals, definite provision 
t.'hould be made.for increments of salary. As a ]"ule, 
when a part-time teacher comm(:"lnces work in a Tech
nical School he has not had any teaching experience. 
As time goes on, his sf'rvices become more voluabll:': and 
this shuuld be l'ecogniM"d by incroosed se.~ional snlll.t')". 
Salary scales nrc:> in operation t:'ven now in a f(~\\" 
centrCti. .Sooles for part-time teachers would in genol'al 
be short-period scales, and the ditfere-nce between the 
minimum and maximum salaries would not be v(,l'y 
great. 

OTHER TOPICS. 

S. Geneml Ques!ion .• l/e/atinv to Sral ... -All fllll
time telWhers in Junior Techmcal Schools and part
t.ime continu8>tion schools should also be on scale. In 
view of the importanoe and difficulty of the work whiC'h 
will be done in these schools, it is ~ential that the 
full~time teachers should receive salari('s not 1('88 than 
those paid to secondary school teach£'rs lVith equivalent 
9ualifications and experie-nce) due regard being paid to 
mdustrial experience. UnlefOs thoroughly efficipnt 
teachers of broad outlook anel training can be 
attracted, the value of these schools to the community 
w,ill be far Jess than would othcrwjHe be the case. Such 
teachers can only be attracted and retained by ade
quate salaries and salary scales. 

Scales should not vary local1y except on the ground 
of the cost of living, but special provision should be 
made for chief teachers· in ilie more iml?.ortant instiin~ 
tiona. Any variation to mept cost of. hving should he 
expressed by higher initial stilaries a.nd high~r 
maxima, with tho same incl"E'ments. Variation on 
account of differences in cost of living should fol1ow the 
results of l'eliable investigations in different locaJitips. 
Such variation should be expressed by hi~her ioWnl 
salaries and higher maxima, with the same lDere-ment!. 

A reasonable proportion of previous years of teaching 
experience, if of t.he saine type, should count j if of a 
different type, each case should he considered on it .. ~ 
merits. . 

Efficiency ba.rs are not desirable. Increment.;; in 
genoral should be automatic and annual. unless the-r(' 
are adverse reports. 

9. Contact with. Indu,.~tT'}/.-To faciIiiate the connec_ 
tion between 'technical Schools and indWitry, it is de
sirable that teachers should be allowed and encouraged 
to undertake consulting work. The L.C.C. regulations 
on this point may be sugges1..(~d as reasona.ble. '.rhus 
such work should be subject to the pel' mission of tbe 
principal of the institution, who must be satisfied that 
the teacher's work for his institution would not be 
interfered with. If institution materia1s and 
appliances are used, a. reasonable proportion of the 
feee should go to the institution. 

After certain periods of teaching, e.g., seven year!!, 
teachers should be given lea.ve of absence with fun 
salary, for, say, B session, to rehun to industry or 
research. 'fhe teacher E-hould not lose his position on 
the salary scale thereby_ 

(c) IN SenooLs OP ART. 

Mr. W. H. BOND, Headmaster, Municipal School 
of Art, Brighton. 

QUALIFIOATIONS AND STATUS OF ART TJIIAOHERs. 

. 1. Relative Value of Qualifica.tion •. -It is quite 
easy to malte academic distinctions between qualifica
tions, but in practice such a method of distinguish~ng 
relative values will not be just, or supply Governmg 
Bodies and principals of 6Chools with reliable aesist
ance when selecting candidates for particular 
appointments. The ground needs clearing before an 
attempt is mooe to sched~le the valu.e of such ·.un-· 
certain factors as now eXIst. Wha.t IS needed IS a 
de-finite statement. to be arrived at by information 
obtaineod from expert &Ources, as to what is 
particularly required of teaohers in each of the cate
garies givf'n below. This statement should be 
compared with the paper quali6cations, and the 
Rtrength or weoakness of such for ceortain dutil"8 notifieod 
to the bodies issuing them. 

2. TypCl '01 bUlt1-ul"foJ·l.-The f()1!owing t.)"p&. ~ar 
be distinguished:-(a) in Schools of Art (i) prIDCI
pals; (ii) heads of departments; (iii) assistants. (b) 
lD Junior Technical Schools and Trade Schools, pro
bably the SA.me thr~e grades, ~xcept in Bchools having 
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onh· a limited need of art instruction, when the art 
Mection might have 8 bPad instructor nnd assistants. 
(c) in Secondary Schools, an 8rt section in charge of 
R hpod instructor and assistants. 

a. ]I.'utes on Qualificationa.-(i) The Board's Teach
ing Certificate for Teachers of Art provides a reason
ably good draughtsman teacher of an all round type, 
but it has a grave defect i.n that ~e .holder may. be 
almOfit entirely ignorant of the prmcJples of desIgn 
and ornament. 

(ii) l'he Art Master's CertHkate is behind the times 
in "'.wern! respects. It should be noted that the 
holder of only Group 1 may claim this title equally 
,,;jth anoth(>T who may possess the complete BPt of 
groups. 

(iii) R.O.A. Full Associateship.-l'his is p."Obably 
the best all-round qualifi.eation DOW existing, if the 
propel" professional training hOB been taken. 

(iv) R.C.A. A ... ciatcship.~Probably a good qualifi
('at.ion for a specialist teacher, e.f/., head of a 
dt>partment. 

(v) R.A. Diploma.-1·his gives no recognisable 
guarantee that the holder is conversant 1\'ith the re.
quirements of industrial or applied art. 

(vi) Sla~ School Diploma.-This is in the some 
ootegory a8 the R.A. Diploma, and, like it, is probably 
good for a specialist in th{' figure drawing department 
of an Art School. 

(vii), (viii) and (ix).-The qualifications quoted 
u hove seem to be on an {'ntirely different plane from 
the Nt"w Oxford Certificate, the Clapham High School 
OeTtificate and the Royal Dra.wing Societ,Y's Diploma, 
whiah may be wnsiderro apart, ll8 they frankly 
,'xhibit a helpful singl{'nP6S of purpose; i.e., the in
... truction of the young, that is 9CRrcely fDund in the 
others. The New Oxford Certificate is on its trial, 
nnd promises well. I under&tand that a year's train
ing in the theory and practice of teaching, to be- taken 
in an approved institution, is now compulsory. The 
Cla}lham High School Certificate may be trusted for 
becondary 8Chool work, and limits its activities to that 
Pltd. Of the Royal Drawing'Society's Diploma I can 
only Rppak fTom hearsay, 

Nos. (v) and (vi) give no guarantee of satisfactory 
previous general education, and do not provide any 
pf.>dagogical course. 

4. Qllu1ijil:u.hun8 Equivalent to Vnive'I',ity Degl'ee,. 
-If R penon has served for three years 88 an Art 
Pupil 1'encher, and holds one or more of the 
qualifications NDS. (ii) to (vi) given above he should be 
ooD8idert.>d on an equality with a holder of a university 
dl'gr(>e with training. I should regard the teaohing 
practice roc('lived during a well balanced pupil teacher
ship a6 8 good substitute for training. 

The ·.Board's Certificate for 'I'cachers of Art should 
hE" indudl·d with these. Qualifications (ii) to (vi), 
bpin~ without training, should be on an equality with 
a uDlversity degree without training. Upon Nos. (vii) 
(viii) and (ix) I am not prepar('d to offer an opinion 
without discussion with others conversant with df.>tails 
of which I am at the monumt uncertain. 

I do not know of a.ny valid reason why the BOlll'd's 
(lxlImiuotioll in teaching method Mld school mnnage
ment should no~ be opp.ned to tilt' hold<>rs of qualifica
tions (ii) to (vi). 

,j. Rxisti'''!1 811pply oj 7"l'f.lj'Jwd Tcachen.-'l'he exist
iull,: mc:>thods for filling, 8ay, 75 Pl'}' cpnt. of art tt>aching 
pONts ar(> very ha.phazarci. indeed. As in many othe-r 
branches of the profession the efficient art teacher is 
made or not made, as tit .. case may be, by chance of 
circuUlsta.n('(>S, A large Ilumb!>r of would~be art 
t('ladlt>l's. apply for positions iudiscriminate-ly in Art, 
Sl'OOudary 01' T1'8d~ Schools, 8S posts are advertised. 
l'l'p:nrd\ng little their own sp(>(Jial tE:'chnical aptitudeN 
!*J long Us the POfIt is obtaint'd, The supply of 
tf'al'hC'rs would s(>('Dl to be ad(lquate to the ~resent 
drmand. But in "iE'''' of the llt"w Education Bill, will 
not a shortagt' of trniuE'd t{lllcht>I'S bt> almost certain 
to Ottur whf'1l i;lN1C(, comes, in the cast> of men U'ochcrs 
aud trade specullists mol"(' particularly? 'ViII it not bt' 
n prudl."ut me-asure for the Board, BS soon as good 
candidatt's ('an bC' obtainE'd, to institute ceutres for 
th~ t~nin.illg of instru~tot'& in sign-writing, decorating, 
prlntlll~, and such nuoor art trades? The candidates 
might, bE:' :"O\tng men 8t'lecwd from the tradE'S con
ceru('(j. }<~nquil'Y of Pensions Committet's ulight find 
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a number of disabled men quite well fitted 'by previous 
training to take up such career~1 and their training 
might be given under the PenSIon Wa.rrant Scheme, 
say, for two years, with the deliberate purpose of 
making teacher6 of them. 

As an indication of the. existing demand for Art 
Teachers, I mStY quote the fol,lowing s~atistics of 
vacancies advertised by the National Society of Art 
Masters~-

.'rom Msrch, 1913, to 
March, 1 S14: 

Headmasters,. , 
AS6istants 
Secondary Schools 
Visiting 

Approx. 
... 1 

21 
17 

9 

04 

From January, 1915, to 
JIll1 •• ry, 1917. 

Headmasters" , 
Assistants 
Trade 
Secondary School. 
Visiting 

10 
28 
6 

40 
7 
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Mr. 1'. V. BURRIDGE, Principal of the L.O.O. 
Central School of Arts and Crafts. 

QUALIFICATIDNS OJ' TBACliRR8 OJ!' ART. 

1. Dip~o~ and Oe1'tijieate,.-Holders of the fDllow~ 
ing diplomas or (:ertificates; (i) the Board's Certifi~ 
cate for Teachers of Art; (ii) the Art Master's Certifi
cate; (iii) the Royal College of Art li'ull Assoc~ate~p ; 
(iv) the Royal College of Art ·Schools AssoClateshlp; 
(v) the Schools Diploma of the Roya.l Academy; (vi) 
the SI8'le School Diploma, have learnt about as much 
of their business 80S a future parsell or barrister who 
has just taken his B.A. They would probably be 
rather below them in education ns it is generally 
understood, butJ on tll(.' other hand, the stimulus of 
creative work during education in and b.y meaDS of a 
craft should have highly develQPed. thelr powers of 
understanding and expression. But j~lst as degreN 
in the humn.uities Dr scip.noe afe only eVIdence of good 
scholarship, and 81"6 ll() evidence of ability to teach, 
so thes~ diplomas and certificates can only represent 
scholarship in the arts and crafts up to a certain 
point and 4re no proof of fitness 01' ability to teach 
art o~· craft. Training in teachi.ng is understood to 
be- part of the preparation for some of thE'Se diplomas! 
but I do not consider the training given to be of 
much value, and it is' useless f01' secondary school 
tcuC'hing. That it should be J>OSSible for a. person 
who during his career as an art student has secured 
one of these qualifications, on looking round for a. job 
a.t the end of that period indifferently to undertake 
teaching in either technical or secondary education, 
or perhaps in both, shows that the aim of Art in edu
cation and the provision of the teacher are not under
stood. There is no evicIence of purpose or objective, 
no renlisation that it is' the same art, with a. different 

.aim, in technical and genera.! education, and conse
quently different methods of attack and illustration; 
in short, that a different; attitude of mind is needed in. 
differ~nt sorts of tt'aC'hing, and that this needs cultiva
tion. 

'fhe nt'W Oxford Cel'tifil·tl't.e, the Clapham High 
SC'hool Certificate, and the Royal Drawing Society's 
Diploma are rue-..,\Ilt fot' tllDse who intend to tea{'.h in 
Secondary Schools,' but. the first of these I believe to 
be inadequa.te, and the second and the third, whatever 
they may be- worth lIS evidence of st,udy of teaching, 
lIre too apt to cover "'go us you pianSf''' and inaccu
rate methods', and do ndt guarantee artistic ability ·in· 
the holder. 

·The problem of the teacher of Art in general educa
tion especially needs solution. Teachers of Art in 
general education should have the same traditions, 
.professional interests and prospects as their colleagues. 
Teachers without sound training in teaching should 
not be let IDOse on children, and artists who are not' 
E'ducationists should find no place as fRachers in ~hool8 
of general education. . ' 

Thert' al'e too many diploUlns And ("E"l'tifiootes, public 
and private, seeking recognition as teaching qualifica
tions in art and craft, and none of tlit>m is adt-quate. 
I have never mnde DOl' recomm~nded nn appointm('lnt 
on the strength of nny one of thE>m, and I strongly 
deprecate the UssesSm('nt of the- Te-muneoration of 
tea.cht"rs of art aud <'l'Rft on tJu~ assumption of the 
necessity to hold c81tificates. It is tho mnn who 
oounts. 'his work must speak for itself: and no man 
sE:'E'lking a teaching appointment in Art S('hools should 
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he penaiised hec.use he is not certificeted. . This 
applies both tc the art toocher and the crait teacher; 
there is no essential difference between them; and 
their remuneration. and 1?osition should be equal. This 
does not apply tc techmcal assistants. 

Taking into aCCl.>unt the time and work required to 
get them, certificates (i) tc (vi) should all count ... 
equal to a university degree for purposes of salary 
and (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) should he .... umed tc have been 
gained by people IV ho really int"nd tc become teache ... 
But I <to not think that a uDiversal scale of salaries 
~a.Ji bp fixed for Schools of Art; there are too many 
factol's making for varia.tion, the chief being the per
BaDal equation, 8s stated above, and the educational 
position of the school. The development of provincial 
colleges with contributory schools will automatically 
produce grading, and put a universal scale out of the 
question. 

stl 

2. Training.-'I'he existing provision for training 
teachers of art and craft is not satisfactory, because 
practically every School of Art and Craft is fre .. to 
underta"ke it. This must result in qua.ntity without 
quality. Training should be recoguised ouly at 
properly equipped nnd carefully s~pervised places. 

~. QU<llification .• Oompa,·ed.-Of the following quali
&ations (i) the Board's Certificate for Teachers of 
Art; (ii) the Art Master's Certificate; (ii.i) the Royal 
College of Art Full Aasociateshil'; (iv) the Royal 
College of Art Schools Associateshlp; (v) the Schools 
Diploma of the Royal Academy; (vi) the Slade School 
Diploma; (vii) the new Oxford Certificats; (viii) the 
Clapham Hi/:lh School Certificete; (ix) the Royal 
Drawing SocIety's Diploma:-

(a) (i) tc (vi) are evidence of ability in art, either 
drawing· and painting I}r BCulpture or 
design; 

(ii), (v), (vi) are not evidence of ability in the 
crafts j 

(i), (iii), (iv) are doubtful evidence of ability 
in the crafts j ~ 

(vii), (viii), (ix), are not evidence of ability in 
art or craft j -

(i) to (ix) are not evidetll'...e of ability to teacb_ 
University degrees with training may be no 
better; I don't kno".v. _ 

(b) (i) to (vi) are equivalent to a university degree 
without training; (i) tc (iv) are specifically 
for teachers. 

(vii) tc (ix) are not equivalent to a university 
degree. . 

(c) (i) tc (vi) should be suitahle for teachers of 
Art in Junior Technical Schools, Trade 
Schools and Schools of Art. 

(vii) to (ix) are not suitable for teachers ~f 
Art in any sort of school. 

4_ The conspicuous lack at present is the failure to 
realise the distinction between Art as a technit::al BUb-

ject and Art 88 a necessary part of a general educa
tion. The teacher in schools, and especially in. 
Secondary Schools, is concerned with the latter, nor 
can he do his work properly without having made a 
study of it. A teacher of Art in a. Sec·ondary School 
m.ust study tp.e ma nagement of children a.nd under~ 
stand Art 88 a mode of expression natural to them, 
and be acquainted with the different means of train~ 
ing their artistic appreciation. All this I include in 
the phrase H the ~lace and function of Art in a 
general edw::ation. No scheme of training for 
teachers of Art with which I am acquainted can be said 
tc meet this need. 

Mr. W. B. DALTON,* Principal of the CamberweIl 
School of Arts and Crafts; Mr. C. RIPPER.· 
Principal of the Lancaster School of Art; and Mr. A. 
SHUTTLEWORTH,' late Principal of the Hand,
worth School of Art. 
PRINCIPAL8 AND HBADS OF DEPARTMENTS IN SCHOOLS 

. OF ART. 

1. Desirability 0' Scales.-A Bcale of salaries with 
fixed annual increments would be welcomed by the 
majority of art masters, because it would relieve 
tbem from the necessity of making applications for" 
increases of 8allLrjV. On eaell. such occasion. the appli. 
cant is on his trial for better or worse, and increase 
may depend on circumstances altogether extraneous 
to the meri ts of the case. A teacher should be free 
from this disturbing and often mortifying ordeal. 

* WitnesllCR lugged.ed by the National Society of Art :Masters.. 

Increments of salary should in dle main coincide 
with the period of normal increased expenditure 
arising from growing rpsponsibilities. They should 
never be deferred until late. A teacher who is con· 
stantly worried about financial matters cannot be 
expected tc do his work well. A fixed aalary system 
does not differentiate between the position of a newly 
appointed head in one district and another who may 
be rendering excepti,onal service after sorne years 
experience, and in consequence dissatisfaction might 
arise. 

Our knowledge of the art education world leads us to 
t.he view that fixed stipends have almost always been 
given in the art education service where Committees 
desire to secure the services of men exceptionally 
qualified and experienced. These men would l.'robably 
have been employed under scale~ or in serVIce akin 
to U under scale" prior to entering upon duties with 
fixed salaries. ' 

The problem of superannuation, which in reality 
is deferred pay, appears to us to belong to this 
question, and could with great advantage be con· 
sidered with it. 

2. Variations NecesBa1·y.-ThA circumstances of 
Schools of Art vary enormously, and, as is to be 
expected under" such conditions, there exist wide 
divergencies in the stipends paid. The Ch8ll'8ctel' and 
importance of a school must be the determining factor 
in the fixing of salaries. We are of opinion that it 
is not desirable to go beyond the establishment of a 
minimum scale. 

The organisation of schools diifE"rs in many respectd 
as to the relation of the principal to·the other mem
bers of the staff. ThE" differences may be summarised 
88 follows:-

(a) a head with a number of visiting specialists j 
(b) a head with a group of heads of departments 

with assistants; 
(c) a head with .. principal as,istant and other 

assistants. 
It will be seen that the conditions are" so "aried that 
it is practically impossible to suggest a ratio between 
The princiJ?al's sa.la.ry and tho6e of assistants. But 
responsibilIties associated with a headship point to 
the necessity of distinctly marking his pOSItion. 

FtI'LJ...TIMB ASSISTANTS IN ScaOOLS 0"1 AR .... 

3. 8cale3.-We are in favour of one scale. If this 
scale is wide enough it should _permit. of sufficient 
variation to meet previous experience, quaIificatiomi, 
~"nd subjet.'ts taught. 

Our Society has already adopted & scale of salaries 
for assistants. It was guided in this decision by the 
qualifications demanded from entrants to the ?rofes
sion. In the case of experience combined With ex
ceptional qualifications teachers should commence at 
a higher level than the minimum. " 

In the case of women teachers the existin~ practice 
favours a lower payment. In the main thIS appears 
justified, partly on economic grounds, and partly on 
account of the responsibilities and expenses which fall 
on the man at marriage. Yet it must be admitted 
that in many cases women prove as successful teachers 
as men and there are among women cases of 
outstanding ability. A BCBle should be elastic 
enough tc admit of such ca&es being justly dealt with. 

We are in favour of a probationary period of one 
year. 

The only ground that exists for a bar is the dis
tinction between instruction in elementary and 
advanced subjects. A bar might be instituted at 
£300 per annum to distinguish between these two 
groups. 

4. Outside Activitie •. -It is most important that 
teachers of Art should keep their own knowledge 
fresh, and keep in touch with the outside world, both 
in arts and crafts. 'I'he best means of securing this is 
to limit the amount of teaching of a full~time teacher 
and encourage him to do work of his own. If a 
teacher has ability and desire to work professionally 
some part of his time should be set apart for it. 

}~U.LJ,..TIKB ART TBAOHBRS IN OTHER SCHOOLS. 

o. Scales.-It is desirable to adopt a Bcale "of 
salaries for full-time teachers of Art' in Sooondary 
Schools, Trade Schools, Central Schools and Higher 



Grade Schools. Full-tIme teachers ot Art in these 
schools are very generally at present paid at 8 lower 
rate than teachers of other subjects. The differences 
nften find exprcssion in approved scales of salary. 
'fhi" does not appear to us justifiable. We consider 
that full art qualifications, namely, the Art Muter's 
Certificate, the Board's Oertificate for Teachers of 
Art, and the }I'ull Diploma of the Royal College of 
AI-t d{'-serve to rank os high as an honours degree in 
other subjects. These qualifications involve at least 
six years special study, beginning about the age of 
17. No Jess time than this is needed by those who 
b~jn their course as Al-t Pupil-Teachers, 8 small and 
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diminishing number. ' 
It must be admitted that the majority of teachers 

of Art in schools of the types just named do not hold 
these full qualifications, nor does it appear likely that 
,"ufficiant teachers with full qualifications will be 
available in the near future to meet the demand. 
lfany teachers at present hold only partial or lower 
qualifications of varying value. Moreover, the 
tearher of Art in these schools is not always a teacher 
of Art only, but may also take work in some other 
8ub,iect, or if he be a specialist 'he may teach Art in 
more than one school, and thus be 0. visiting teacher. 
Despite th("5e difficulties we hold as a principle that 
nny well-qualified art teacher acceptable to the Board 
IIhould be paid at the same rate as any other qualified 
teacher of other subjects" for exaDlple, History, 
Gl'ography, &C. The same conditions for women 
should hold, as explained above. In this connexion 
the term /I weH-qualified" is not intended to apply 
only to qualifications as laid down by the Board of 
)~ducation, but may include others of equal or similar 
standard, wherever obtained. Where teachers take 
up new appointments allowance should be made so 
that previous experience shall enable them to com
mence at a higher level than the minimum. 

TRUNINO 01' TBACHERS. 

6. The arrangemen ts- made for the training of 
teachers of Art are not yet sufficiently developed to 
justify the placing of the trained teacher on a higher 
ll>vel in the scale thBll the untrained. This is true 
of all types of qualifico.tion except the Board's Certifi
(:ate for Teachers of Art. Teacllers holding this 
(oertificate have taken a yoal"s training as part of 
the-ir qualification. As has been stated above', this 
'1ualifi('.ation deserves to rank as an honours degree. 
W~ cannot, howe"er, regard as untrained all those 
who dn nC!t possess the Board of Education qualifieR
t.ion. Indivi.dual cases outside the Board's qualifica
tion should be taken on their merits. 

PAB'l'-TUlB TBACHElts OJ' ART. 

;. There h1\8 been no settled policy in regard to the 
payment of part-time teaohel's,lO Schools of Art. We 
hnronr in tht>se cases a fixed t'ate of remuneration, 
b,wautle specialist teachers are principally affected, 
Rnd the rate of pay which such teachers can demand 
nlld nbta.in varies very considerably. As a specialist 
tea~h~l' IS usually 8 well-known practitioner in his 
pRrti~ul!ll' cn~ling, and not earning a living by wach
IIIg. It JR deSirable to offer at the beginning a salary 
that would apPt'al to such 0. person. In the case of 
thl" part-timo teacher of Art in Se('ondarv Schools the 
salari(18 should be paid on scale, with increments. 

AIJo. A. W. I.. DIXON.· AI-t IIf .. t.... East Ham 
'fechnical College and Ilford County High School. 

1. Gen6ral.-A man should be able to do and to 
wach the work he prof('SSes. An artist or art craft&
man of reco~nillOO. ability, who has had expl'rieonce as 
a teacllsr, 18 qualifi('d as much as one holding the 
Board of Edw:ation Certificates or the Associate&hips 
of the Royal College of Art. In view of the length of 
time re-quired to ~ualify, and the special gifts naces. 
.ar~, my Association coDsi,der that all full time art 

. a~lQ craft teachel's are an mtegrnJ part of the educa
tIonal system of the country i Bnd that their scale af 
l't'Imunerution, superannuation and professional status 
should ~ equn,l to that of. any oth&r professional or 
~(·holasttc appOlntment of hke degree Qualifications, 

• A \\'itn8lQlIlt~'"tNi by the AlI8OOiatiou of Old ';tudPDtII of 
Lho Royal (;:o.l1 .... go Ilf Art. 
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experience, abilities, duties,_ iime aud locality should 
be determining factors in fixing the amount of re
muneration, irrespective of sex j and the hauH 
occupied in teaching should be so arranged that the 
teacher has sufficient time for personal study. In the 
case of headmasters the responsibility and typ~ of 
school, in addition to the above, should be tak~ mto 
consideration. Art masters shauld be recognIsed a8 
equal in professional and financial status to first. class 
civil servants. 

2. R.lati.. Valu. of QuaJifi,atioM in ATt.':"'(l) 
The Art Class Teacher's Certificate is equivalent to an 

• If Intermediate" examination. (2) The Art Mas~r'& 
Certificate (3) the Royal College of Art Full A .. o",a~ 
ship and (4) the Royal College of Art Schools Assocl. 
ateship are equal to a university degree with tr8lD
ing. (5) The Schools Diploma of the Royal Academy. 
No Diploma is given, to our knowledge. (6) The 
Slade School Diploma is equivalent to 0. university 
degree without training. (7) 'I:he New Oxford Certifi
cate is e<Juivalent to the Art Class Teacher's Certifi
cate. (8) The Clapham High School Certificate is 
barely equal to the Art Class Teacher's Certificate. 

Of the above qualifications, (1) and (6) are suitable 
for Elementary Schools, for assistants in Secondary 
Schools, Junior Technical and Trade Schools, and Art 
Schools. (2), (3) and (4) are suitable for Secondary 
Schools, Technical and Trade Schools, and Schaols of 
Art. (5) is suitable for Schools of Art. (7) is barely 
equal to (1). 

3. T1'aining and 8-upp"l'lJ 01 Teachers.-Improvement 
in qll8lity and amount of training is much to be 
desired. The supply of qualified te8.'~hers js totally 
insuffioient. 

4. Part·time Craft Tea,kers~The place of the 
part-time craft teacher in Schools of Art cannot be 
defined, but such teachers should be appointed on the 
permanent staff, at least for one session, and payment 
made for their attendance, the p'ayment not to be 
dependent upon the attendance or number of the 
students. 

M ... P. A. WELLS, Head of Departmeut, Day Trade 
School and Evening Classes, L.C.C. Shoreditch Tech
nical Institute, N. 

TEA.CHERS 01' ART CRAl!'TS. 

My evidence ooDt.!erns craft school teacherl! only, 
with whom my lDain experience lies. 

1. There is at present no sa.tisfactory qualification 
for teachers of craft, and no satisfactory course of 
training as teachers is provided for them. A craft 
teacher ought to know his subject from top to bottom. 
He shoul'd be skilled in his craft, know all its pro
cesses and their adaptations, and be able to teach 
drawing and design in oonnexion with it. He should 
have a good general ed ucation, expel'ience as crafts
man, a thorough training in: drawing and design, and 
training in the art of teaching. 

2. At present, since no satisfactory qualification 
exists, we cannot demand of the craft teacher more 
than that he should have had experience as a crafts
man, and hold such certificates as those provided by 
~he City of London Guilds. If in addition to this he 
IS a capable teacher, he should be placed on a pal' 
with other teachers as to salary. 

3. The difficulty with .the ordinary a.rt master who 
teaches in a craft school is that he is weak on the 
craft side. Lo.cking this experience, he tends to 
over-eetimate the value of drawmg as such, contrasted 

• with drawing with a oofinite end in view. To-meet 
the new demands for teachers of design in art and 
craft schools, a course of full-time training Mould be 
open to young craftsme-n. Such n course, added to 
workshop experience, should provide a teacher who 
would hnk up the work of the school with crait 
method aud pt·actioe . 

4, The Tearhers' Registration Council suggest the 
followinfilt conditions for the rerognition of a craft 
teaC'her In Art and Trade Schools :-That he should 
have had a good general education and a course of 
special tl'aining for three years; in addition -to three 
years experience in s' cratt plus apprenticeship. 'fbe 

F t 



L.C.C. scheme of scholatships for young craftsmen 
should give exactly the course that is needed. These 
scholarships are offered to men who have been in a 
craft for five years and who 8re 21 years of age. 
They are tenable for two or three years full-time. 
Some who hold them get their training .. t the L.C.C. 
Shoreditch Technical Institute, some at the L.C.C. 
Central School of Arts and Crafts. There is no satis
factory qualification open to them, and no course of 
pedagogical training provided for them. 

In my experience the foreman workman who comes 
in as .8 teacher is a failurs1 because he cannot throw 
off his foreman attitude, and is generally out of 
sympathy with his students. 
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5. The absent'e of a satisfactory qualification tends 
to depress t~e salaries of craft teachers. At present 
they are paId £50 to £100 a year less than teachers 
of ordmary subjects, for example English or Mathe
matics. The skilled craftsman', if he becomes a 
tea.c~er, ,is li~ble to ~rn less than he would by re
maInmg In hIS craft. Under present conditions there 
iR no solution. 'Ve cannot get better teachers because 
Aa.lal'ies are low J and salaries are low be<'8.use there is 
DO course of training 01' standard qualification for 
the prospective teacher. . 

6. FOl' ('raft teachers there should be two salary 
scale.c;, a higher and a lower. The higher should be 
for t~ose with better qnalifications and experience, 
that IS, for the craft teacher who is a lecturer in his 
subject as well 8S a teacher. It should be as good a 
sca~e as that fo~' te.8chers in other subjects. The 
trained and qualified craft teacher ought to rank with 
a man holding a university degree, particularI,r in 
craft schools with a definite aim. The lower scale 
should be for less well ,qualified teachers who do not 
'La.ke full charge of their subject; but there should be 
no place for a Dlan who cannot teach all his subject. 

7. I believe that the organisation of a Department 
of Arts and Crafts at the Univel'sities, providing a 
broad and not too technical course, would do much to 
raise the standal'd of art and craft tenchers and solve 
!:tOme of our present difficulties. 

8. As to part-time teachers, the ilsual method in 
London is to pay so much pel' hour, or per session, 
with the resultant hardship of stoppage of pay if 
the class does not keep up its attendance. I am in 
favour of a fee fol' the course. It would be very 
difficult to devise a scale for half-time teachers under 
prf'sent conditions, but a reasonable percentage of 
the fee for the whole course should be paid as com
pensation when a dass is closed through circumstances 
over which the tea(.'hf'r has no control. 

9. As to art qualifications at present existing. two 
of thf'm, the Boud's Certificate for Teachers of Art 
and the Full Diploma of the Roval College of Art (if 
the latter be supplemented by a 'course of pedagogical 
tmining) ought to rank as the full equivalent of a 
degree. 

(d) IN TRAINING COLLEG.S. 

Miss B. FORTH,· Principal of the Diocesan Training 
College, SaJi.sbury. 

TnAlNI!'4G COLLEGBS. 

. 1. Introducto!'y,_ln respect of Training Colleges 
It would seem Important that as le<..-turers deal with 
oldel' students at a higher and more specialised stage 
of work the grants made on behalf of their salaries 
should be some\\'hat higher than those made to 
Secondary Schools, so that the ~oll~ges shall have the 
choice of the best teachers in Secondary Schools for 
their posts. The minimum and maximum of a. train
ing college lecturer should be well above those of a 
secondary school assistant, but lower than the head 
teacher's sala ry. 

,2. Scale ... -Scales of salnl'Y ure on the \\·hole de
Cidedly advantageous; the authorities should have 
some latitude in administering them in eo('h institu
t.ion. 11'01', oommercial reasons, ~(.'nles should vary 
httl(> a<'(,OJ'lhng to sex i the 8(·heJ,u8 of unequal pay for 
equal \\'01'11: Ilrouses a s{'nse of inJlIsti<'6; and as \\'omen 
88 w(>Jl as rn~1l hove family ('iRims, the ditOOrollce of 
salary n.oool'dmg to 8l'X should be small, not greater 
-'--- ._-_. --.-----_._----

• A Witne8i .t1ggolro~ by'the Training College .baoeiation. 

than 5 to 4. Marriage should nol be reg8 .. d~ ill 
!:Iettling the scale except so far as to secure good 
maxima. Training, both in the general and spe<"ial 
sense, should be a necessary qualification for 8 certain 
grade of post. S~al duties should not, as a rule, 
differentiate salarIes, except when they entuil ,,·ork 
out of hours or add materially to responsibility. 

3. Type of Scale.-}'or schools, long scales with c()m~ 
paratively smaU increme-nts are probably the hest, 
but for Training Colleges, short scales and larger 
increments are preferable, because lecturel's should 
not begin too young. There should be room within 
the general scale for recognition of special merit on 
the part of teachers, but there need not be ~fficiency 
bars, nor posts beal'ing special emolumpnts. Head8 
of departments should have a salary moro nearly 
approximating to that of a head teacher than to that 
of an assistant. 

4. Principals.-Since the principal's work increases 
ra.pidly in value during the first years of office, a. 
short scalo seems the most advantageous. The salary 
should not vary according to the size or type of 
college, and should vary very little in respect of the 
post being resident 01' non~resident. The relation 
of a principal's salary to that of a. lecturer should 
vary according to the type of organisation adopted. 
In some cases a vice~principal mny take a large share 
in the principal's duties, and bear heavy responsi
bilities. Such a post as this should he highly paid. 
In other cases a principal may delegate very little, 
and that little may be shared among seversl people. 
Probably the most highly paid member of the assistant 
staff should receive trom 50 to 60 per cent. of th~ 
principal's salary. 

I am inclined to think that in the fixing of a scale 
the difference between resident and non-resident 
salaries should be small. I desire to emphasise the 
extreme importance of residence, both to staff and 
students. Their life in comDlon is an e-ducational 
influence of extreme importance. It entails however 
upon a resident staff the pBl'fol'mance of andles.'!. 
duties bevond teaching work. These go far to 
counterbaJance the cost of board and J()dging. 

5. Intcl'cha-nge of Tearliel's.-I should not object to 
the plan of having some part of the college work done 
by a junior staff whose stay in the college might be 
terminable, but 1 think any system of exchange 
of te~her8 in Tt-aining Colleges and schools would be 
found impracticable. There ma~' be a tendency in 
<~ol1ege staffs to live in a world apal't and lose oollch 
with new educational practices in ·schools; it is how
ever to he remembered that ther are in constant 
touch with the schools in their neighbourhood, which 
they use for practice, and I have found them eX
tremely willing and eager to use holiday time for 
observational visits which keep their ideas fresh and 
up-to-date. 

6. Pnvw-u8 Experience.-A scale should certainly 
allow for previous experience in school wOl·k. In a 
training college teacher such experience is essential. 

7. Specialist Teatheu.-Specialist teachers, e.g. J for 
Drawing, Physical Training, Hous8{'raft, etc., should 
be paid at equal rates with the graduate members of 
the staff. The work done bv such teachers is of even 
more importance in a Tra·ining College than in a 
fiChool, and needs special experienc(' and training, as 
it includes the method and practice of tenchi,ng the 
suhject, 

Major H. E. GRIFFI1'HS,* Second Officer of St .. 
John's College, BattE"rsea. 

TRAINING COLLEGES. 

I am expressing my p£>rsonal opinions. 

1. Scales.--Bcales of salary for training ooUE'ge 
teachers and lecture1'8 w'e most desirable. At the 
present moment there is great disparity b£>tween the 
rate of remunera.tion paid by diift"rent colleges, ond 
the matter of increments is oft('n left to chance. For 
this the ooIleges Me not altogether to blame. Thev 
have been to some extent in competition with olle 
a_lother, and the diffE.'rence betw(>Pll the rnte~ whidl 
they pay is partly dett'l'lllinf'd hy their diffpring 
financlal re&OUl"ces. I am in favour of morE' than Oil£' 

• A Witne88 "U~ge8ted by the Training College A88OCiation. 



scale. Scales should provide for residential as' con~ 
trasted with non~residentia] posts. It should be ~oted 
that the manifold duties performed by a resident 
lecturer, who often does DO work beyond bis teaching 
in some cruses, more than counterbalance any allow
ance foOr board and lodging. The non-resident 
lecturer who often does no work beyond his teach~ng 
work, escapes the performance of such extra dutles. 
The initial saluy of the training college scale should 
not be rigid. The sca1e should admit of 8 suitable 
allowance being made both for training and for pre
vious experience. It should provide foOr &orne means 
of recog-nising merit, either by appointment to posts 
of special responsibility COrl'ylDg a higher solary, or 
otherwiee. I am not in favour of U efficiency bars II 

R8 ordinarily. understood. 

2. Principal6.-The salary paid to a principal should 
be substantial, but at present the disproportion in 
eorne cases between it and the salary paid to the next 
highest paid of the staff cannot be justified. 

8. PensioM.-The question of a salary scale appears 
to be bound up with that of pen8ions. Pensions, 01' 

such pension schemes as exist, are confined to the 
individual college, and act as a hindrance to inter
change of staff, whether between college and oollege, 
or college and school. 

Mr, T, p, HOLGA'l'E, Mastel' of Method, City of Leeus 
'fl'&ining College. 

'!RAINING COLLEGE LHCTURER8. 

1. (h:1Ierut.-'fhe peouliaJ.· position of 'l'I'aillillg 
l'oHpgcs in theil' relation to elementary and secondary 
!)chooJIi, the conditions of their work, a.nd the somewhat 
limited ti~Id of promotion for those who engage in it 
arc strong I'easons for the provision of generous salary 
.&:cail's for training college leoturPJ's. The providing of 
wp.ll-trained wachers is of prime national importance, 
uud, if tIlt., oolleges a.re to dD their work effectively in 
this I'espoct, they must attraot to their staffs highly 
qualified and experienced teachers of proved skill, As 
U l"ulo these should come from secondary school staffs, 
but B fail' propo-l'tion of them should have had experi
ence in tl'Rching in Public Elementary Schools, 

It will be admitted that the staff~ of l'l'a.ining Col
leges should keep abreast of om'l'ent educational 
thought and practice, and should have opportunities 
of exchanging views with their colleagues of other 
collogee, Bnd with teaohers working out experiments ill 
orgnnisntioD and methods ill various schools, To do 
this means oonsiderable expense to the college lectul'er, 
not merely at the beginning of his career but through. 
out it j and whilst it may be urged that it is deeirabl":,, 
that teachers ·in elementary and secondary schools 
·should inour expense for similar reasons, it is essential 
for the oolltinued vitality of a. Training College that 
members of its staJf sholl by study, conferonoe and 
travel be enu.bit.'(l to preserve freshness of mind and an 
unpl'e~udiced outlook upon theiJ.' work, It should bo 
the mm of the college lecturer to develop in his 
studonts tho SRme attitude of mind, and to i'nspire in 
them high professional ideals and love of their work, 
H~ cu.n only do this, howev61', to the degree in which h& 
himself is (lnthusiastic in regn..l'd to such ideals, and this 
iii detel'lnint"<l t() a considerable extent by his coutent
lllC"nt with the conditions of his service, 

A Troining College obviously exerts an intluelK'O 
nn the wOI'k of the schools of the country through the 
teaohers whom it pn.sse.s into those schools, but it should 
nltiO infiuNlco putiou.larly t,he sobools in its immedin.te 
IldghlJoul'hood. This influence, whilst dependenrt upon 
t.~le ~ent.'rol r(~put.n.tion of the college and the persona.} 
qunhties of its staff, depends also on their status, an 
impol'tnnt foctol' of which is the :mhtry nttnched to the 
"R,rioue P()ijta. 

To some extent the tra.ining oollege lecturer finds 
that h9 is in a blind nlley, It was formerly much mOl't.~ 
cummon than at present to find promotion in the 
natioual or 100,11.1 inspootorntes. in pupil teacher oontl'es, 
01\ more l'l'>Cently. in administrative posts under Local 
J~ducatiOl~ A uthorities, On the oth61' hand, ft. lecturel' 
who l'Omallt8 f01' NOme years on a tra.ining college staff 
11R6 Rl'I1l"l,ftlly cut Ilway his chanCt\S of the headship of I\. 

S('OOndlll'Y SC'hool, whilst the salaries usually offerE'tl 
fol' hoodl'ihips in Publio Elementary Schools are not 
9\1(,11 as to prove attractiveJ even Wt'I'l" he regarded as 
on eligible candidate. 

BOAUS, 

2. Type oj Scale,-In view of the type of te~c~et 
which It is ~eair8b~e to attrac~ to the st8ff~ of Tl'ammg 
Colleges (l,e., highly qllahfied, experIenced, and 
skilled) scales of salaries should be sh~)'t and steep, 
and have minima and maxima well In .advan~ of 
those arranged for teachers of correspoDdrng subJects 
in Secondary Schools. 

3. Men and lJt'ome,~ Lectu·,.e,'s.-"·hilst the prin
ciple of " equal pay for eqllal work" may be a~lnltted 
as a proposition of theoretical soundness! sooll,:1 and 
eoonomic conditions and oustom.ary pl'actu.'e POlDt to 
the fllct that, ill the teaching pl'ofessilJn, men should 
have a higheJ' rate of payment t.ha.n wom..en who ~ay be 
doing simtlar work. 'I'he t'atio 4 to 3 may be consIdered. 
reasonable. 

4. 1)1'inciples Dets1·mi1lling S'ca-les.-Salaries shoul,d 
be dE'ltermined by l'esponsibility and efficiency. If It 
be practicable, a natlOnal minimum scale for a~l lee-
tUl'ers in Training Colleges should, be estabh~hoo. 
Efficiency is dependent on qnallficatlODS, experience 
and personality, aDd a salary scale should, theref~~e, 
take account of these, if possible: Pel'Sonal quahtles 
of except~onal degree and. value nught be allo~ed. f~r by 
determining at what J;lolnt on ~ sc~le the lndlvldual 
should start, by OCC&81onoJ s!?,ecIal mcr~en"t.!, 01' by 
ndvances beyond scale. PrevIous ~perumce, l~ othel' 
teachhtg posts should be considered I.n determIDlUg the 
initial salary. This sala.ry should, m ~en~ral, be not 
less than that received by the lectm'er 1D hiS ~ast post, 
Satisfactory service of exceptional length mIght well 
be rewarded by advances Peyond scale. 

The members of the staff of a 'l'raining College 
should as a. rule be graduates, and be trained, skilled 
and experienced tea~ers, with a sound know~edge of 
the principles of theIr craft. As the -exceptIons are 
likely to be fe,v, ru;td to be .acco~nted .for by the pO&iE'S
sion of very speotal quahfi.catlou3, It ~ppe&~ to ?e 
lleither necessary nor dcslrabJe to dJfIerentJate In 

salary along the lines of graduate and non-graduate, 
except that different scales l!light be ~Iade, fOl' lecture~ 
in certain subject6 for whIch a un~verslty cours? IS 
Ileithel' nece5Sary nor cu:stomary. WILh the exoeptions 
1'(~fef1'ed to (and these present diH1clllties owing to 
varied qualifications of individuals), tlu..',re seems to be 
no reason to distinguish, by differing seRIes, the le~
tl11"et's in ihe various subjects as such, 

5, Mu.ttel's and Mi.t·,'ssses oj Metlwd.-The posi .. 
tion of these is peculiar to the Training Colleges. As 
lecturers in their subject (educatiou)1 ~hey ~avo no 
elaim to better scales than those of lecturers In other 
subjects. MOl'eover, the modern practice is to appoint 
ns lecturers in the various subjects ()f the training 
college curriculum teachers whose qUD:lifi~tions, 
cxpel'ianoo, skill, and knowledge of the prmclples of 
teaching entitle them to be regarded as expern; in the 
methodology of their subjeoi8 and to be utilised as 
'Such whl"reas formerly tillS work in all Rubjects was 
done' by the masters· 01' mistresses of method and any 
nssi6tants whom they might ha.ve-. But the work of 
mastel'S and mistresses of method mmal1y includes 
much of an administl'at,ive nature and frequent organi
sation involving external reolatiolls with demonstration 
and practising schools, and intel'nal relations in co
ordinatin~ the work of theil, dcpal'tmcnts with that of 
lecturers 10 other depa.rtments. The positions arc ~f • 
speciulresponsibility in that the maste~s and mistr(>~es 
of met.hod .\\1'0 answera.hie foJ' llSSt.'ssmg the }"(>lntl"ve_ 
teaching capacity of the students, and tbE>-ir general, 
fituE'SS for school work, Consequently. mnsu-J's and 
mistresSes of method should be teachers of ripe- expel'i. 
\.'nce and sound judgment. On the gronnds of "pecil\1 
l'esponsibility it would seem rensonab1e thn.t tlwy 
should J'eceive salaries on a. higher scale. 

. ,6. Senim' a11d Junior StaHs.-It is desirable that 
eaoh subject taught in a college sb(JUld be in the 
~harge of a highly qualified and well paid lecturer. 
In the smaller colleges, ,vhere there is not ruore than 
one lecturer per suhject, DO question of junior sta.ff. 
need arise, but in the larger colleges it may well be 
thou~ht that a grade of junior lecturers is desirable, . 
It mlght be considered good that a stream of fairly 
~'oung tutors should run through the colleges from 
and to the !dtools, providing that the SQhool autho
rities. were to make it worth while. In 8u('h cnses 
n· period of probationary service might be required, 
and the scale maxima might well fall short of thoso 
obtaining in good Secondory 8OOools, . 
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7. e..ad. o{ Department..-In the larger colleges, 
where severa lecturers 8re engaged in the teaching.. 
of the same subject, there are heads of department.cs 
I'esponsible for the oo-ordination and oversight of the 
work. Such responsibility is de'pendent to some extent 
on the number of lecturers In 8 department, and 
.hould be acknowledged by suitable salary seal .. 
according to the degree of responsibility. 

8. Rflsidence.-A certain sum, rathel' less than the 
·equivalent of board and lodging, should be deducted 
for residence. True, residence implies certain duties 
and some restrictions, but it is also true that there 
are the advantages of secured conditions, efficient 
service, freedom from worry in regard to board, an~1 
certain opportunities for intercourse with students 
which may bear distinctly upon the success of the 
tutor's lecture work. 

9. Pari-time Lectu.rers.-These are best ,Paid on 
time rates, which may depend on qualificatIOns, ex
perience and ability, but which should usualJy he 
about time a.nd a half as compared with fuU-time 
rates. 

10. Pens';ons.-The establishment of an adequate 
pension scheme would do much to attract and retain 
lecturers of suitable calibre, 

11. Principals.-The general considerations already 
given relating to sex, size of college, and residenrye 
apply here also. As N!gards residence, much depends 
on the allowance made, e.g., rent, fuel, light, service, 
board j but on the other hand theN! may be much 
expense incident on social obligations in connection 
with the position which is not -incurred in non-residen
tial posts. Assuming that principalships should be 
filled by men and women of conSiderable experience 
and professional standing, there would appear to be 
little need for seales. The ratio between the maxi
mum salary of a principal and that of the most highly 
paid lecturer should be about 4 to 3. 

Miss A. M. NICHOLSON" Lecturer in Modern 
Languages and History of Education, Maria Grey 

Training College. 

TRAINING CoLLEGBS. 

1. Intt·uductory.-The Association of University 
Women Teachers has asked me to let my remarks 
bear on the subject of trair;ting, and the salaries of 
lecturers training students in colleges other than 
university departments. 

2. Qualification. 0' Lecturers. It will probably be 
admitted by all, whatever their views 88 to the way 
in which training can best be carried on, that for 
snch work there are needed teachers of considerable 
C"xperience, not only of teaching methods, but of 
handling individuals with tact and wise guidance. 
This is not work, therefore, for young teachers. In 
Secondary Training Colleges the students are mostly 
graduates, varying in age from 21 to 40. Work with 
them is post-graduate work. Those· training for 
Elementary Schools also are bein~ urged more and 
more to combine degree work With their training. 
Tho. deep and continually growing knowledge of the 
,",uious subjects required for a training diploma 
(namely, the theory, history and practice of educ8-
·tion), as well as of those subjects taken up by the 
students in "practice," is essential for aU tralDers. 
This demands a fair amount of leisure for research, 
Ihany books (far more than can be obtained in ordi
Hary libraries), and travel, foreign and other, at 
frequent intervals. }I~or these ends good salaries are 
R necessitv, and such work as this can only be done 
in the later part of a teacher's career. 

3. SalaTin.-In Secondary non-residential Train .. 
ing Colleges, salaries for assistant lecturers during 
the past ten vears or so have ranged from :£130 to 
f!!OO. Just lately it has been far more common to 
begin at, £150. or even at £165, but again not to 
exceed £200. This latter figure also has been rare j 
sometimes a bribe to an applicant with a high degree. 
Often this dogree' is in Science, though this subject 
is now so highly specialised that the trained chemist, 
for example, haa often to get up the Mathematics or 
Botany necessary for the varied needs of students. 

• A Witnou l!UggElllte<! by the ABaooiation of Unive1'llity Woman 
Toaooan. 

There- are generally few science students in training 
at anyone time, as there is keen competition among 
heads of schools for such teachers of SC'i<-oce as are 
available. Sometimes such a salary as £200 has been 
a hardly attained limit, for no regular scales as 8 

rule exist; and as soon as It is reach('d the teacher 
may find that the principal of the coll(>ge, owing to 
no ill-will whatever, but to financial necessity, is 
forced to ,call a halt. No further incr(>sse is to ba 
hoped for, and the trainer. is urged to move on. 

College fees are reduced to a bare minimum in 
order to enable students to pay for the fourth year 
of preparation for their work; and without consider
ably increased grants to' the Secondary Training 
Colleges the enforcement of higher salaries for 
assistants would mean that older teachers would have 
to be dismissed as soon as they reached the maximum 
salary. They might thus be forced to take up head
ships of schools even though they feel no aptitude for 
organising a school, and would much prefer to help 
the younger generation of teachers with the results 
of their own experience, and hand on to them, if 
possible, some enthusiasm and feeling of vocation. 

In Elementary Training Collegcs, I believe, salaries 
for non-resident posts haye ranged of late years from 
£130 to £170 (a war bonus of £10 being added last 
year). Residential posts at such colleges (including 
laundry and medical att{"ndance) ha.ve ranged from 
£90 or £100 .to £130 or £140, and hopes are enter
tained in some quarters of c,·entually making the 
scale of a good college £120 to £170. There is also 
a contributory pension scheme for elementary 
teachers. . 

All these salaries, far from exceeding, compare 
very unfavourably with those of assistants in 
Secondary Schools, especially of schools under the 
L.C.C. In these many a teacher with some little 
experience begins at £170 and rises to £220, and 
after about ten years is all but ready for-her pension; 
whereas the lecturer i.n the Secondary Training 
CoIlege begins at £130 or £100, and at the end of a 
similar time is receiving only £180 or £200, with the 
certain knowledge that this is the maximum. For 
such also there is no pension, except in outside 
societies, run for profit and· frequently of no assn red 
stability. 

Heads of Secondary Training Colleges have been 
rather better paid than assistants, but in many cases 
they could never have done their work u.s they have 
without private means. 

4. Head6 oj P·rainifl(J Coliege6.-:-The salary of the 
head should vary according to the size of the college, 
possibly from £400 to £600 or more for large colleges. 
Increase in the size of a college means greater reaponsi
bility and more work. The residence for a head 
might be reckoned at about :£100 a year. There 
seems no reason why there should be variation accord~ 
ing to the type of college. 

It is inadvisable to have any rigid rule as to the 
relation between the maximum salary of the principal 
and the sala'1 of the most highly-paid lecturer. The 
proportion might roughly be as three to two. 

5. LeduTtH"s. There should be two scales, a first 
for all trained graduates. whether they be subject 
teachers or mastE'rB and mistr{"sses of method. The 
second and lower scale should apply to non-graduates 
and teachers of special subjects, e.g., Art. 

6. Part-timB. Teachers. The salary of part-time 
teachers might with advantage b& reckoned pro
portionately from the ordinary scale. 

Miss K. NOAKES, Mistress of Method, Whiteland. 
Training Oollege. 

1. Introductory.-The opinions expressed in my 
evidence are oorroborat{"d by a large number of 
women's colleges in this country. 

I am in favour of a national minimum scale for 
lecturE'r8 fn Training Colleges. The-re is at prEl6ent 
great val'iation in the salaries paid. The initial 
salariE'S fOl' women vary from £70 to £120 reaident, 
and the maxima. from £100 to £210 resident. A non
resident lecturer usually receives from £40 to £00 
more. Drawing Bnd Music are not as a rule full
time posta, and are u6ually worse paid than other 
work. It is very difficult for a tutor in a Training 
College to return to secondary school work either as 
head or assistant. I only know of one case. 
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2. Scale •• -It is essential that the staffs of Training 
CoIlege& shall be drawn from the best teachers in 
Seroodary Schools. There Mould be one ,scale, with 
fixed incrementa, for all lecturers, whether graduates, 
nOD-graduates or special lecturers, provided they have 
the necessary qualifications aDd experience j for in
lIl.anee, the mistress of method for jof.nu.' teachers 
who holds the higher Froebel Certificate and Teachers' 
Diploma, or the geo~aphy specialist who hoJds the 
Oxford Geography Diploma, as these are the highest 
qualifications at present available for the particular 
subject. Lecturers in Special Subjects should also be 
paid on the Bame seale, provided they have the neces-
8ary qualificaticns, 88 the importance of such subjects 
B8 Art, Musu:, Physical Training, etc., in the training 
of students is beyond qUe6tion. 

• The minimum salary of the training college lecturer 
should be considerably higher than that of the 
secondary school teacher. The college lecturer must 
have had at least three years experience in a 
Secondary Schoo1. The) should then start at a fixed 
college minimum. Supposing, however, they have had 
five yean in a Secondary School or three years in a 
Secondary and two years in an Elementary, they 
should then start at the oollege minimum plus two 
yean increment. Thus the initial salary would not 
depend on the salary previously earned in the 
Seoondary School, and the college minimum would be 
independent of any variation in the scales of the 
Seoondary Schools. The maximum also should be 
higher than that of the senior teacher in the 
Seoondary School, as there are fewer possibilities of 
promotion. 

The lecturer in Education (master or mistress of 
method) mould have a slightly higher status than the 
rest of the staff, between the ordinary lecturer and the 
senior lecturer or vice-principal, because part of the 

. work consists in adjusting and organising the oourses 
of special method given by the sJ?ecialists, and they 
share in the superviBion of teachlDg practir.e of the 
student8 j and the preparation for the post needs to 
have been longer, e.g., a degree OOU1'se, a year's train
ing, and lOme experience in social work, besides long 
experience in teaching "Children. In small oollege6 
the work of the lecturer in Education is sometimes 
done by the principal or vice-principal, but in larger 
colleges, where there must necessarily be more depart
lIlentalising owing to the numbers, there is too much 
work for the two offices to be combined. 

3. Senior and JuniO'r StaN.-Except in the case of 
a very large college, there is very little use, in my 
opinion, for a jUDlor or assi6ta.nt staff, because those 
who train others to teach must have had considerDible 
l~xperience themselves before attempting it. The work 
of the training college. staff is ,",,"ofold; to teach 
the student8 a..nd to help them to teach children. 
'I'he.refore young graduates, ~'e\'er brilliant in their 
Buhjoct, can hf'i"p students very little in the practical 
work, unless they have gone through the difficultiea 
themselves, and experimented in teaching tIu-ir 
sub~ect to children. Again, the danger of having 
jUDlor lectw'en paid on a lower scale is that Authori
ties are tempted to ·economise by keeping the 
R88istantB at a lower l'ate when their years of s(3rvic.e 
justify the higher l'ate, or when thev have become 
heads of their department!. However,"to meet 8pecial 
needs, there might be assistant lecturers who come 
in on a lowel' scale; but after three or four years 
l'Ixperience the" should necessarily p88S to the hIgher 
one. 

4. lIeaitlern:e,-Thare are two kinds of r,sident 
Ntaff j lecturers in residential oolleges and lecturers in 
charge of hostels. 'I'hare are two kinds of non~ 
resident staff; those who live out, and only come to 
{'olh'ge for their work and those who have a bedroom 
out but have their meals in oollege and the use of 
oommoJl I'()ome, etc, It is unanimously agreed by 
thOfte who have hf'ld both resident and non~resident 
lK'l6ts that the work is infiniwly !Dor.e strenuous in 
rPBidence than when living out, and that those who 
have B bedTOOID out and meals in college are practi~ 
colly resident with the disadvantage of going out to 
sll'ep, Bnd are not in any way free foom the strain 
of residence 88 ~re those who live out entirely. There
fON the pay of the resident and DOn-resident lecturer 
ahould be equal, the r88ident having board and 
lodging to make up for the extra strain. Moreover. 

those who have charge of hostels, where the attain if< 
greater still, because there are feW"er to share .the 
respoDsibilities, should have extra emol~lment beSIdes 
board and lodging. 

5. Part-time Lecturer.s.-A scale for part-time 
lecturera is inconvenient; it seems better to pay 0. 

.fixed sum by the hour. The pay should not be as high 
in proportion 88 that of the full~time lecturers, as the 
part-timers c::annot render 80 much service to the 
coUegf'. On the othe-r hand they los8 ·by travelling and 
fitting in hours, 

6. Men and Women.-There should be equal pay 
for equal work. The arguments have been clearly 
stated elsewhere, and there is no need to repeat them 
here. I mould like to add that the equality of pay 
should not mean the lowering of the men's scale, but 
the ra.ising of the women's. The differenc::e in the 
flcale has come about largely because, there being in 
the past 80 few openings for women, the supply was 
gt'eater than the demand, therefore women's labour 
became cheap. A great change is now taking place, 
and the best women are not entering the profession, 
The change was beginning before the war, and is now 
becoming a serious menace to education. There should 
certainly be no embargo on marriage, and the state 
should subsidise the family, whether supported by the 
father or the mother, but by other means than 
Ralari06. The mf'eting held at the L.C.C. Education 
Offices on Tuesday, 5th Maroh, shows tbat women as 
a whole are not satisfied with the pr868nt inequality. 
Parents have to support their daughters longer if 
there is lower pay. No woman teacher can live 
adequately for the first few years after leaving college 
on an initial salary of £90, rifling by £5 increments. 

7. Pemiol1 .... --.An adequate pension scheme should 
be arranged for training college staffs. 1'he benefit of 
~he pension should not be forfeited by transfer from 
one educational institution to another. 

8. {}1'ace Terffl.$.-It is very advisable that grace 
t(\rms be allowed to fltaffs of Training Oolleges for 
research Bnd experiment and observation, in order 
that their work may keep fresh and be in close touch 
with the most modern methods in the schools, whether 
in England or abroad. 

Ml': '1\ ltAYMONT,* Goldsmiths' TI'aining College. 
LZCTCRHRS IN 1'RAINL~G CoLLEGES. 

1. Genef'al Con.sidet·ations.-It seems to me a sound 
principle that if a Tra.ining College is to be adequately 
sta.ffed, the. conditions of service, financial and other, 
must be -Buell as Ure likely to n.ttract some of the best 
teachers in the Secondary and Elementary (but chiefly 
the Secondary) Schools. 'l'he scale of salaries for 
training college lecturers should therefore be higher 
than the scale for seconda.ry school 'te8Chers. ft is 
thus implied, but needs explicit statement, that J do 
Lot regard a young person comil!g straight from a. 
University, with little or no experience of school teach_ 
ing, as adequately qualified for training college work, 
even though he or she may have taken an excellent 
degree, and may have added thereto 8 diploma in the 
theory and practice of teaching. I mean' this remark 
to apply, not only to masters and mistresses of method, 
Imt to all lecturers in Training Colleges. 

Tho present posi.tion regarding saJaries in Training 
Colleges is, I thin~ manifestly unfair to those colleges 
w"hich are most eJ:bcient. educationally. One college 
lDay pay its lecturers salaries averaging somewhere 
between £250 and £300, and in another college the 
a\~erage salary may fall somewh81'e between £160 nnd 
£200. Yet the Board of Education pays a flat capita-
tion grant all round. Thus the more efficient colleb'8, 

unless it is partly rat.e-supported, cannot exist without 
charging fees which are relatively high and it i. 
'therefore at 8 great disadvantage in th~ matter of 
attracting candidates. The present disparitv of 
salaries between coUege a.nd coUege is due to fittancinl 
ciJ'cumstamces. Colleges which are partly rate-sup
ported ca.n afford to pay good salaries and charge no 
fees or ~mall fees. ~lleges ~hieh ar~ not r8te-sup~ 
ported ('lIther te~d to cha:rge hlgb fees In order to )Jay 
reasonable salar108, or, If they charge low fees are 
obJiged to pay low salaries. Their position is in' fact 
analogous to that of the old voluuta.ry schools before 
the Act of 1902. 

• A Witu8lltt suggested by the 'l'rainioG College L&ociation. 



·'i'he attraCtiveness of a Scale of salary is' partly 
dependent I')n the existence. or Don..existence of 8 pen
sion scheme. A lower scale with a pension schem(~ 
might be more attl'active than a higher scale witho1lt 
one. Pension schemes are at present col1ege affairs. 
~'his cannot fail to discour~e any interchange between 
school and ca.llege, and vice VeJ'sa. 

2. Advantages and .Disadvantages 01 Scales.--The 
chief a<hantage of a scale is that it tends to secure able 
young men and women who, because they are young, 
ore satisfied with conlparatively lo'W' initial sala.ries, 
but who desire a. definite prospect in view 'Of the 
probability that their private responsibilities will 
inCreMI;'!" with passing years. 'iba latter motive would 
proba.bly be especially st.rong in the case of men. One 
of the chief disadvantages is that the expenditure of a 
college on a.ooount of salaries may under thi, system 
\'3l'Y considerably from period to period, with no corre
sponding variation of income. One can easily imagine 
a ease in which the authorities of a .,oJlege, where the. 
h::cturers have all or nearly all reache.d their maximum, 
ma.y even expel'ience a Bense of relief in parting with 
au able and experi~noed lecturer, and a.ppointing a 
younger person In hIS or her place. But of course this 
disadvantage might disappear if gra.nts were. made to 
bear some definite relatIon to expenditure. On the 
whole I think that in the case of training college lec
turers the balance of adva.ntage is in favour of a scale. 

3. Long and Short Scales.-In the case of 'fraining 
Colleges, I am in favour of short scales with compara
tively large i.ncrements, because, as I have said, I do 
not think that young persons, without adequate 5('hool 
experience (say persons under 26 years of age) should 
be appointed to positions in Training Oolleges, and 
older persons Bre more likely to be attracted by the 
short scale. I think the training college lecturer 
should reach the maximum salary in about 10 years, 
0.' 12 at the outside. 

4. Sex and Marriage.-As teaching is aD outstanding 
example of a "mixed" profession1 the question of 
v&.·iation of salary accordHl,g to sex is of special im
portance to teachers. Of course, every fair-minded 
persall believes in equal pay for equal work. But flot 
eV61'y such person proceeds at once to the conclusion 
that a single woman, and Q, married man with D.\·s 01' 

six children, should receive the same salary for similar 
work. If the man gets more than the woman, th;e 
difference is in the nature of a. bounty conferred by 
bociety on the family; or, alternatively, if the woman 
get le58 than the man, the dfiFerence 18 in the nature 
of a tax on the unmarried collected at the source. It 
St.·ems to follow at once. that an unmal'l'ied man and an 
lInmarrip.d woman should receive approximately equal 
pay. It must be remembered, however, that n. y01mg 
unmarri'ed man usually means to marry, and that be 
would not be attracted to a profession which dOE'S l·ot 
enable him to make provision for setting up a house
hold. The case of an older unmarried man is llot 
common enough to be of much importanceo. 
'fheol'eticallv it might be desirable that m~n a1l(1 
women should receive equal pny, f\nd that the tax ('01-
hlCtor should settle ac('ounts with them Inter. Men.n
'while, to pay men and womeon alike would moo n that 
women teachers would on the average be more highly 
qualified than men teachers, an arrallgement v.hich 
would bp unfa.ir to the boys and young men of this 
~~nel'ation, and to the whole male sex in tll6 long run. 

The argument is sometimes brought forward that 
women teachers a.re often oalled upon to give finan
cial help to parents and other relatives. After ma.ny ~ 
years of experience in mixed colleges, where special 
opportunities exist of knowing both men and women, 
I ha\'6 formed the opinion th.at this 81'gument1 80 far 
ns it refers to po.renta and other naM relatives, a.pplies 
equally to men ,teMhers. 

5. 8p(>cial ltPlfpon.xibi/i.tie, •. _I think the GOl'el'ning 
Body of a Training College should be free to deal by 
special rE'90lution with the case of a. lecturer who has 
l'oochE'd the mn.ximum salary .according to scale, an·d 
is willing and able to rE"l1der some special 8&rvioo to 
the collt"ge ove-r and above what 1S norm any required. 

6. Our 8mJ#' , QJ' J/fJ'I'f' ?--Thel'e should be a nOl'mul 
IJOllle Rpplying to most members of flo training college 
stuff, who should be graduates, or persons of such 
RI)9Ciul (.xpl'rienoo und qualifications as would makfl 
it unjust to discU'imtnate between them and 
gl'uduu.t('8, There may Vt""y well be speci.aJ. scales for 
teachpl'8 of Rpoc.ial Subjects, whose training has not 
bef'oll fK) long u.nd expensive as that of a gradua.te, 
ond whose market vaJue is n .. tura.\ly not ao bligh. I 

think, for example, that .. fully trained. and .. xpe.. 
rienced teacher of Art, Music or Physical ExtvCisea 
should be OR the same s('..ale 8S other teaohera, but a 
teacher of Domestic Subjeots could ha.rdly, under 
present circumstances, claim equality with them. 

I do not believe in special scales for masters and 
mistresses of method, because I believe th.a.t every 
tN\.Cher ~n a Training College should be a master or 
mistress of method in respect of his or her special 
subject or SUbjects. In a Training CollE'ge organised 
on model'n lines, there is no plu('~ 1'01' the old-fnshionf'd 
msster of method who dealt single-handed with the 
pedagogy of every subject of the el(>menta.ry school 
curriculum; and the post of master of method in 8uoh 
a college is therefore not neoessn.rily more important 
than any atilier tea<>hing post in the college. It i. 
true that the post of master -of method, or, as I should 

,prefer to say, lecturer in educaotion, is pecUli.a.T to 
the Training College, hut that does not, I think. meRn 
tha.t it is more i~portant than most other lootureehips 
in the Training Oollege. 

7. Senior and Junior Stan.-The 4istinction 
between a senior .and a junior staff is one that needs 
very careful consideration, because it. may obviously 
come about that m.ost of the teaching, or some of the 
most important parts of it, is done by utilising the 
relatively cheap laoour of a La.rge proportion of 
juniors. The appointment of junior lecturers, receiv
ing comparatively low sala.ries, should be ·allowed only 
exceptionally, and only in coll~ges which are large 
enough to require more than one lecturer in a sUhject. 
As a ,rule, no subject should be wholly or mainly in the 
hands of a. juruior. With this provi8o: I should ha.ve 
no objection to a system by wllich some junior mem
bers of the staff with a few :'·P8r8 school experienc~ 
were appointed ,to a· college staff to serve for a few 
years there, and afterwards return to school work 
(elementary or secondary). Such .. system might, 
indeed, have advantages; but at present very few of 
those who take up training college work return later 
to school work, and it would not be easy to devise such 

'-Q. scale, either in college or ill s~hool., as would make 
such an interchange of tp8chers fe.aslble. If the sys
tem could ·be made to work it would flt'cure greater 
mobilitv in the staffl, of Training Colle-ges; but. 
desirabie as mobi1it~ may be, we must be careful not 
to pay for it at the~ exppnse of t"fficiency. 

8. Reside-nce.-The scales for l'ertident and non
resident posts should be made approxima~ely e~ual by 
the dedudion in the former case, of a faIr eqUIvalent 
for board and lodging in the particular district in 
which the college is ~ituat~d. !J.lhere should, however, 
be a lE'aning towards liberality in thE' case of reRid~nt 
posts, because persons holding them are apt to hve 
exceptionally arduolls lives. It should be l'emembered 
-that a non-resident lecturer can and does undertake 
more lecturing and te-aching work in the-college than 
can reasonably be expected of a resident lecturer, who 
Inevitably has other calls upon his time. . 

9. Efficiency Ba,·s.-I am strongly opposed to this 
device in the case of Training c.olIegps. There should 
be at least a year of probationary service, and if that 
period is successfully completed the le~turer should be 
put on the scale without furthf'r questIon. 

10. Previous E-.r.peri.e nce ,-I w.()uld make provision 
for this by adopting. not a fixed initia~ salary! but 
initial salaries ranging betwf'en a certam maxlmu~ 
Rnd a certain minimum. the initial salary offered I~ 
a.ny particula.r case V~l-ying according :to the candI
date's previous expencnce.. An. experIenced pt"rson 
might t8us start at a ~rtalD pOint up the scale, not 
at the hottom. . 

PRINOIPALS. 

11. Gene1"al Considel·qtion.s.-I see no particular 
advantage in a scale, chiefly bec.am,e a y?Upg person 
is not usua.lly, a.nd should not be,. appomted ~o the 
office of principal. Variation of stl}?ond accordl~g to 
the size of the college seems to me fall', because.plc~ed 
lUen and wome.n are r~q\lil'~d for tht' orgamsatlon, 
supervision and, I would add. inspiration of a large 
community. '. . 

The general views exprt"SSP<! above m. to resldent 
lectlU'eships and }V~l11t;n lec~\1r~l's seem. to me ~ ~pply 
also to resident prlD(,lpalshlp~ and women prmclpal~. 
If I were asked to stau> precisely ~y. view of the 
l'ela.tion between the salary of a. prmclpal and the 



""Iary of the most highly paid lecturer, I would ven
ture upon the proportIon 5 to 3: The case of the vice
princir81 of a large ooJIt"ge mIght, how('\'('r, call fOl' 
flpecia oon8id~r8tion. 

MiSlf M. O. SHARI', Art Lecturer, 'nlitE~lumls CollegE', 
Chelse., S.W. (See page 70.) 
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Mise M. H. WOOD, Principal, Cambridge Training 
College for Women. 

SBCONDoUtY TRAINING COLLBGES. 

1. Secondary training is DOW provided in connection 
with many of the Universities. }~or women there exist 
81so certai'D Training Colleges not department6 ill an~' 
university-e.g., Cambridge, Maria Grey, St. MOJ'Y S 

College, Lancaster Gnte and CherweU Hall. It. is for 
f,hese that I speak. Training is also given in conneC}
tion with certain Secondary Schools, e.g., CheltE:'uham 
and Clapham High School. 

2. It seems necessary, before committin~ oneself to 
a statement regarding the amount of salarIes, 10 make 
clear the conditions differentiating Secondary Training 
Volleges from other similar institutions, since it is by 
such conditions that salaries aro determined. The 
llDflerlying and primary cause of such conditions is that 
Jack of training is not as a rule a bar to obtaining 
appointments in Secondary Schools. In spite of the 
efforts made during the last forty years by enlightened 
and far..seeing persons engaged in se90ndal'Y education, 
the reactionary force of tradition (as represented, t,Y" 

by the Public Schools), stiJI prevails like a d~ad weight 
in the scale, so that the state continues to refrain from 
any decisive action, such as insisting on training for all 
h'ochers iu Rtnt(>o-aided Secondary S("hooJs. 

3, It follows from this that the nu~ber of students 
in St"COndary Training Colleges is subject to constant 
flllctuotion, following the law of demwnd and supply. 
WheJ'e there is a great demand for specialist teoch~rs 
of 0. particular subject (as e.g. of Mathematics and 
Science at the l)resent time) the students at the Univer~ 
sitie.s who can offer these subj("cta can obtain pos1:6 
immediately on completing their degree course and 
~18tul'ally grasp at a ,chance ,of eu.rning 0. good ~alary 
In pl'eferenoo to asklD~ theIr parents to pay for lin 
additional yeu's trainmg at college. It may thE're~ 
fore readily be inferred how precarious has heen the 
position of Secondary 'I'raining CoU('ges during the In~t 
two or three years, But in foct nny change in the cor;~ 
ditioos of the staffing of Secondary Schools makes itself 
felt at once in the Training Colleges, either in a vario~ 
tion of the total number of students 01' of 1hose 
.hpecinlising in some particulal' subjeot, In these cil'
CliDlstalices it becomes impo~ible to insure either a 
fixed s(,llle of BaJal'ies 01' even: s~curity of tenure fo1' 
lectll1'ers. I may instance the fnct that in the (I)Uegc 
of which I am pl'incipal thE:'< saIl\ries had to be I'oduced 
last )"l:).8r, owing to 0. deficit due to the falling off of 
numbers, and that this year one of the staff has had to 
r~ign her post. owing to the fnet that th{'re m'o no 
science studenta, 

4, 'rhe prinoipal of Mot.hel' Training College (til<' 
only one, of 10ng81' standing than that which I repl'{,
sent) wrrtes to me that when she pointed out to the 
C~uQ~il,tl19 a.no~nJous,position of lecturers as oompared 
With mlst~'esse8 10 ~a~ to snlnry scale " they regis-
t-ored then dE¥termmatlOn to find some satisfactory 
s{'ttlement of the qllestion/' " hut," 6he adds) I( 8S 0\11' 

num1>G?'R in the grant.earning division of thfl' eolle-ge at'(' 
!ow tins year, and the outlook for s('condary training 
III a college sitch as our own is not eJ('nr no furthet' 
step has oo{'n taken." Thl' lett~1' COQ('ludM: "In un 
institution ~mdl. as this, with a C..ounciJ sudt 8S 0111'8 
which has given half a CE:'<nhII'Y' or th{'rl~ft.bt)l1ts of 
de-voted labour in the CIUtSl~ of' the training of th(' 
tpach(>l"8 for S('('ondary Schools, it has not lw{,ll the- will 
whidl has I)('('n laeking, hut thl" means." 

6. TI~e sa.la1'i(\9 given in the {'ollE'ge just cited are a 
very f81r exampl(\ of those usuall" aiven in sH{'h inst.itu
tionsj th08E' of the assistants vRr: from £160 to '1'200 
lIoll-resident. The anomaly ahove quoted {'ol1<;.it'lts in 
the fact that in the Secondorv Srhaol atta('h(Vl to the 
college 8l\laries rna)' risp to ~2~)(). Ht'ads of trnining 
c.oUcge dE'partmenta are, I think, unanimolls in the vic:>w 
thnt the saJal'if'llS of titpir assilo;hmu; should be so fnr 
IlIHlVe thORl'I of erperienoed t.!achprs in S\\coDdary 

Schools as to a.ttract the Jat.te-r toO ~k(\ ~IP the work ~f 
traiuing. A good academIC staudmg 18 necessary In 
'lrder to deal satisfactorily with studpnts who have 
taken high honoul'S at a Univel'si~y, and social and per
sonai qualifications are nO,lE'A" desl~Rble, . I~ to these be 
added tht.> Decessity of a rIpe experIence) It IS oleal' that 
the salaries of training college lectnrers should rank 
ollly below those of hends of well-ostablished s('hooJs~ 
while the salaries of principals should be not lesl; 1 han 
ihose given to the heads of !Such schools. I, ~ho111d 
myself on the whole prefer nnder present oonditullls a 
satil'lfact.ory fixed salary rather than 8 scale for lec; 
tllreJ'S in a Training College, but I know that thIS 
opinion is not held bv all principals of Training Col
leges. In a Secondary Training CoUf"ge junior 
If''cturers are rarely llE'Oded, except to supplement occa
sionally the work ·of the regular staff. ""e mnst have 
first-rate experienced teaohers fol' our work. 

6. This then is the problem with whi('h those respon
sible for Se('onclary 'rraining Colleges are faced-how 
to pl'ovide funds for adequate sltlaries ant of the fees of 
fI. constantly ftuctuating number ~f students snppl~ 
mented by correspondingly flllctt1atmg grants. It wI~l 
make the situation clearer if I compare these condl-
tioIl8 with those of . 

(a) Elementary Training Colleges. . . 
(0 These have an ensured che.ntele, SInce to be 

uncertificated is recognised as detrimental i 
(ii) For each student the state pays the college a 

substantial grant, Barnetimes amounting to 
£38 a year, which covers not only the train
ing year but the degree course RS well. 

(b) Secondary Colleges. 
(i) There is no ensured clientele; 

(ii) The college receives n small gJ.'ant of £18 a 
head-, nnd this only for "recognised" 
students, i,e" thos" who 'have already a 
degree qualification or its equivulent, so that 
students have alreRdy had to meet the 
{'xpE"nse of a degree course. 

In r~ference to (i) it may be noted further t11at 
~l'adua.tes with elementary traininOg are now in increas-
109 numbers obtaining p05ts in 8f>oondary Schools, ond 
that there is a tendency to l)lac{' these,' as· Certificated 
'reachers, actually in a hig ler grade tha.n those who 
have tnken 8 secondary training course. It will readily 
be SE'eD how unfavourabl~· such a tendeney must affect 
the Secondary Training ColIt'ge. 

'7. I hope that I have succeeded in making olear the 
difficulties which beset the question of salari.:.s in 
Secondary Training Colleges. Under present condi
tions these colle-gas cannot at once pay adequa:w 
salaries a·nd ma.intain a sound financial position with
out furtller help a.:td recognition from the state, sinoo, 
if they raise their fees sufficiently to balance the re
quired increase in sularies, they run the dsk of losing, 
for want of mea.ns, those stude-nts who are enlightenCfl 
enough to soo the desirability Qf t1'8.ining. ..\s I am 
cllnvincoo that the - Governing Boclie-.s of S(>cnndarv 
Training CoJle-ges are already doing their utmost to 
pay t.heir k>nehers adt'quatel:v, it seE'ms beside the point 
to express any further opinion on SChMllE'8 of in('rt"'Rse 
until th£' rircumsta.nces are aHfI'rt"'d. 

(e) TRAOBERS OF SPECIAL SUBJBOTS, 

(i) Pkysi'<ll Training. 

MI', H. J, S. ARNOLD,· Vice-President of the In
corporated Gymnastic Teachers' Institute nnd Vice

Chairman of the Council. 

MEN TilACHERS 01' GYMNASTICS. 

1. QualifiratioRs._In the fonowing evidence I ex
press my own personal opinion, and dea.l with ques
tions conct>ruing men teachers of gymnnstics only. 
The three main institutions giving qualifications and 
oertifica:tes for men teachers of gymnastics are: (1) 
the Inoorporated InstitllOe of Gymnastio Teachers; (ii) 
the Incorpora.ted Bl"itish College of Physical Eciucs.:. 
tion: (iii) the National Society of Physical Education, 
These three al'e examil1il1~ bodies issuing certificateS 
of nbout equal and reoogmsed value. They recognise 
enr~ other's ('~rtifi('a~, b~·t not th06e i~u,ed by other 
bodtes, For Its eXl\nunatton my A~lfttlon requires 
that candidates should be at least 21 years of age, 

• A. W itnw 1S~lted by the Incorporated Gymualtic Teachel'll' 
Illltitute. 



and should produce evidence of having received two 
years training under a recognised and certificated 
teacher. Candidates are subje<..-ted to an examination, 
·both theoretical and practical, in gymnaatica and phy
sical instruction. On the theoretical side they are re
quired to have passed certain of the science examina .. 
tiona of the Board of Education in tho second ~age. 
In certain other subjects an examina.tion is conducted 
by the Society's own doctor. The practical tests are 
conducted by examiners appointed by the Association. 

AU three institutions are private adventure institu. 
tions. All require. two years training, but there exists 
a.t plresent no one recognised institution, either resi
dent or non-resident, for giving such training. A 
would·be entrant has no other means of training open 
to him thaD to become the pupil of a recognised 
teacher, who makes his own terms as to fees and 
becomes solely responsible for the training giv~n. The 
usual prlWtice is to give to the pupil at least three 
lessons per week. 

No definite standard of general education has 
hitherto been enforced by my A~ciation, but from 
June next candidates will be required to have pamed 
an examination of the standard of the university 
senior 10on1 or matriculation. . 

I do not regard the present state of affairs as satis.
factory. There are not sufficient prospecte to induce 
<.ndidat .. to enter the profession, and I hold that it 
would be far more satisfactory to have the training 
given in a recognised residen.t institution. 

The certificates issued by these Associations do not 
profess to qualify candidates to become responsible 
for remedial trea.tment, though the rudiments of such 
treatment are included in the sylla.bus prescribed. 

SOALBS 01' SALARY. 

2. Nature 01 8cale.-A seale for men should be 
higher than a. scale for women, on account of the 
greater responsibilities of men. A married woman 
teacher should as a general rule give up· teaching. 

The teaching life of a gymnastic teacher is shorter 
than that of an ordinary teacher. They can continue 
in full wOI'k, including apparatus work, up to the age 
of 40, and in some c ..... later. After the age of 50 
they o&nnot undertake demonstration in apparatus 
work, though a. man can continue to be an efficient 
instructor of free standing exercises long after that 
age. Owing therefore to the shorter tea£lting life tbe 
oommencing salary should be reasonably hi,z;h, and a 
short scale with larger incremen"t$. is nat only prefer
ahle but justifiable. 

In .. large school there should be a head of tbe 
gymnastic department, with assistants working nndel' 
him. Such a post; should carry a higher sal .. ry, about 
/)() per cent. more than the scale advised for assistants. 
There should be ft, superannuation allowance at the 
"lOBe of a teacher's career, a.s in the case of the Civil 
Service, On migration from one school to another 
previol1!; service should coun-t at its full value. 

Part-time visiting tpachers should .be pa.id at a 
rate higher than that of full time teachers. 80 as to 
allow for the time lost and expense involved in travel
ling. There is no reason why a scale of salaries should 
not be devised for them. 

T!l~ing for granted satisfactory qualifications and 
tramlllg, I see DO reason why a teacher of Physical 
Exercises should not be paid at the same rate as other 
full time members of the school sta.ff. 

My remarks apply equally to women, except 8S to 
the age of entry and the nl!;e up to which they can 
demonstrate eX8reises on the gymnastic apparatus. 
Women have not been demonstrating in sufficient 
Rnm hprs t.o enR-ble any reliable verdict on this point. 

OommandCT B. T. OOOTE, R.N., Superintendent of 
Physic-al Training, School of Physical Training, Royal 

Naval Ba.rracks, Portsmouth. 

MBN TEACHERB 01' GYMNASTIOS. 

1. Tr?ining 1uana~le.-trntiI .8 ph~"Sical training 
college IS eRtabhshed III England In whICh educational 
methods of physical training are taught, it will be 
impossible to find men with sufficient knowle~e of 
this subject to be called qualified physical traming 
tf'8chers. Such a physical training college should be 
state~contl'ol1ed. Private institutions are too liable 
to quackery. Women are adequately provided for in 
this respect, 80 I confine myself entirelv to the 
subject of the male te.cher. • 
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The only available male teacbers of physical train
ing qualified (and that only up to a certain point) to 
teach it in schools are school teachers who have 
attended holiday courses in this country on the Bontu 
of Education syllabus. A proper coune involves. 
very serious study of anatomy, physi()iogy and hygiene. 
Thorough oxaminations at its conclusion are essential. 
No holiday course can give this, 8S it requires a mini~ 
mum of 18 months intensive study, Naval and 
military instruct.ors, generally accepted as qualified 
to teach, are trained chiefly in disciplinary drill, and 
are therefore not to be regarded as in any way suit
able for edncational physical training teachers; but 
a few exceptional instructors, if they received a 
specia.l course on educationa.l work a.t a govel'nment
controlled college, might eventually prove to be good 
tE"achers. 

None of the so-called (t personal" systems can be 
regarded as having any progressive educational 

• value .. The exponents of thE".se are quite incapable of 
organising a five years progressive course 8uch as a 
Rchool needs. Their limited knowledge necessarily 
means limited resourcefulness, and the work by its 
monotonous repetition bores the pupils. With these 
should also be classed indh .. iduals of other nation
alities who try to introduce personal adaptations of 
the systems used in their own countries, as they can
not understand our national characteristics. 

2. Cour3e of Training.-The time required for the 
training of a fully-qualified physical tra.ining 
educationalist should be 18 months in a fully-staffed 
and equipped government college, with an extra 
period of 9 months if remedial work is to be under
taken. r choose the period 18 months because I 
helieve it would be possible to get in this period, by 
intensive work, aU that is now given in the Stock
holm two years course. I may add that in the 
Stockholm three years course the first year is held 
to qualify for an instructor's certificate, the second 
year for a teacher's certificate, and the thiTd year 
for remedial work. To enter on the course a. man 
must either hold a university degree or be an officer 
in either service. The sch001s in Sweden are as a 
nlle staffed for physical instruction by Swedish 
officers, naval or military, who must have taken the 
two years course. Those who complete a three years 
course seldom ta.ke up school work. They become 
specialists and consultants, and work in connection 
with the medical profession. 

3. Sala.,'ie3.-The salary of such a teacher, after 
passing his final exat:nination, should be on the same 
scale as that of other graduate teachers, with a fee 
per head added for remedial work, undertaken only 
under medical advice. . . 

4. Length 01 Teaching Lile.-The length of teach
ing life of such a teacher should be longer than that 
of a teacher of sedentary subjects. It does not affect 
the question that as he grows oldE"r a teacher may be 
less able to teach. In teaching, demonstration by 
the teacher is not necessary under the group system. 
He is trained to dispense with it, He makes his 
pupils demonstrate for themselves on each other. I 
see no reason whatever for the earlier retiring age 
for a teacher of educational gymnastics. The work
ing hours ot such a teacher should be less than the 
teacher of mental subjects,· as the stra.in of control
ling boys who have to be kept actively employed and 
interested is undoubtedly greater. 

5. Scope 01 Work.-It is not desirable that a 
physical training teacher should be asked to teach 
other subjects, but his own subject would cover a1] 
l'ecreative exercise, including boxing, wrestling, field 
games, athletics, scoutcraft and swimming, the latter 
to be taught on dry land only unless a swimming bath 
is available. ln my judgment, a school of 200 could 
well employ the whole time of a trained instructor, 
especially· when it is taken into consideration that he 
has to conduct these subje(·ts out of school hours in 
addition to the physical training during school hours. 
In districts where it would be found impos.qib~e for 
each school to have a separate teacher for physical 
training work, these should be group('d under one 
visiting teacher, who would set weekly " tables" and 
instruct one of the permanent staff how to carry on 
the ,,·ork. In this case the visiting teacher should 
receive the full fee of the graduate teacher and ex
penses, and the other should receive some fee in 
proportion to tho work. 
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Miss M. HANKINSON," HOD. Secreta,.,. of the 
Ling Association. 

WOMBN GYMNASTIO TBACllBBS. 

1. Tr4ining.-The Ling Association, of which I am 
the secretary, is an association of teachers of 
Swedish Gymnastics. It hlL6 some 360 members. 
There are about 330 ordinary members, all of whom 
have obtained the diploma granted by the Aeeocia· 
tion, or a diploma recognised by the Ling Association 
8& of .equivalent value, including the diplomas of 
Anstey, Bedford, Chelsoo and Dartford Colleges j the 
Royal Central Institute aod Dr. Arvedson's InE>titute, 
Stockholm· the South Swedish Gymnastic Institute, 
Lund. There are besides associates, limited to past 
members who have retired from professional work, 
and a few honorary members. Almost all the members 
of the Association are women. The Association is aD 
examining body granting diplomas. Under present 
rc>gulations candidates for a diploma must bave 
trained for two years in a college recognised by ~he 
Association, or elee produce evidence tha.t they ha.ve 
&tudied the theory and practice of Swedish Gymnas
tica for two years under a competent teacher, but 
98 per cent. of the candida.tes have had a college 
training. Previous to beginning their trainin~ can
didates must have paBSed a satisfactory quahfying 
examination of general education (e.g., matriculation, 
the 8enior Oxford Looal) , or produce other satisfac
tory evidenco of general education. The Asoociation 
hopes in the future to secure a three years instead 
of a two years course. 

2. Status.-In selecting gymnastic teachers, the 
employing body should be assured that the candidate 
has ba.d a thorough training in .& recognised physical 
training college. Until recently, the college oourEoe 
has been for two years only, but one by one the 
colleges are adoptIng a three years course. The 
colleges recognised by the Ling Association are 
Anstay, Battersea, Bedford, Chelsea, Dartford and 
Dunfermline. AU students should have an educa,... 
tional qualification before tl'6ining, and should foUow 
a course on the liner. of the syllabus of the Ling 
AB80ciation (Diploma), Given gymnasti~ teachers 
with these qualificatioDS, they should have same oondi~ 
tions of appointment and salary as other teachers in 
Secondary Schools, viii., appointment on permanent 
staff; rismg scale of &alary i same Ntiring age j and 
&ame participation in Bny pension scheme. 

A gymnastic mistret.8 appointed on the staff of the 
school, giving full time, takes exactly the same status 
on the staff a~ any other mistres8 in a Secondary 
School. U oder the headmistress she is responsible for 
h"r subject throughout the school, she takes her full 
share in the life Bod interest of the school, and hel' 
work rorms an 88Bential and nooesso.ry part of the 
sch()()l curriculum. She not only teaches her own Bub
j(>Cts. gymnastics, games and dancing, as the school 
requires, but she is a person of specialist training in 
aU mattera relating to the health Bnd care of the child
ren j she must be able to give advice on the clothing, 
health and physical development of the girls under her 
care; she keep8 the records for the achool doctor, and 
is in attendance at inspectiOns, and must know when 
special remedial w,ork IS necessary and be capable of 
cnrrying out the treatment. By her work the whole 
physical hundard of health is rai.fKo.d, and the 
discipline of the school benefits by the self-control and 
self-government acquired by the girl8 under the train
ing of an efficient gymnastic mistr88ll. 

With 1Iegard to the retiring age we have no prece
({c>nt tQ guide \1S, as the first generation of gymnastic 
toochers are still at work, and so far as we know 
nODe have had to retire through di6abilitics arising 
from old age, though a considerable number are DOW 

over 45, and have been teRching 25 to 80 years. 
If gymnaHtio mistr(>88es are put on the permanent 

staff and have the Bame scale of salary and the same 
rt"tirinp; ap;t", tht"yought to have same privileges with 
I'Pgnrd to 8uperannuation. Employing bodies ought 
however to retain the right to pension off any teacher' 
at any age at a oorresponding pension if she becomes 
iuoompe-tit·nt through age or for any other reason. 
~om{' systelll ought to be arranged b'y which a teacher 
do ..... not loeB her chance of promotlon or of pension 
if ~h("l transfers from olle scllOOl to another. Teachers 
with previous {'xpe-rit"DC'e 6hould not necessarily start 
at the initial salary. 

• A. Wit.llou 'ugpItod by the Ling Aaeooiation. 

S. RemuMra.tion.-I recommend a scale of salary, 
AS it is an incentive to work and a reward for ex
perience. 

I do not think any variation of scale should be made 
for the subject taught. If the same salary scale haa 
to be paid, employing bodies will tend to select bett~r 
trained and experienced teachers. A year &pent In 
training might count as the equivalent of B vear of 
service. Heads of departments (whether gyinnastic 
teachers or not) should be on a slightly higher scale. 
No differentiation should be made for environment or 
size of school. A larger achool would, of course, have 
extra teachers. I approve a rapid risB to a certain 
period followed by increment6 at longer intervals. I 
am in favour of efficiency bars placed at one or more 
points in the scale, which may be passed by teachers 
~ving efficient service, the dec:sion to be made by the 
lDspector in conjunction with the head of the school. 

'fhere might also be special emoluments to tea<:bers 
for special work, i.e., in case of gymnastic teachers~ 
th,ose qualified for and carrying out remedial treat... 
ment might have an extra b')nus; this would be better 
than taking a percentage of the fees charged, it beinEt 
understood that such work should be done in school 
hours. 

Provision should certainly be made for migration or 
transfer of teachers under the RCale. Commencing 
&alaries might be fixed above the minimum by allowing 
an addition of the annual increment for the first two 
vears completed service in a similar capaoity, two in
crements for three years service, and so on. 
Similarly pension schemes should be transferable, and 
this suggests a national scale for teachers. 

4. Part-time Teacher,.-Part-time scales might be 
worked out proportionately to hours given, carrying 
proportionate increments. In Schools of Art and 
Technical Schools where teachers undertake both day 
and evenin~ work the commencing salary rn~ht be 
higher. Slmilarly: in training college work, WIth its 
added'responsibihty, 'and in the work of county 
QI"ganisers, with the wear and tear connected with 
travelling about, the commencing salary and maxi
mum might be higher. 

5. Men aM Women.-I approve of equal pay for 
equal work regardless of sex. Women are usually 
paid a lower rate because they are supposed to have 
only themselves to keep, but in an enquiry made in 
1912-13 into the proportion of WOmen workers who 
partially or wholly maintain others, it was found that 
46'25 per cent. of teachers were partially or wholly 
supporting others besides thelDBelves. Taking gym
nastic teachers only it rose to 57 per cent., and taking 
women workers generally, professional and industrial, 
the figure was 49'64 per cent. Instead of differentiat... 
ing s8.J.ariea, people with dependents, whether men or 
women, should have compensation in other ways, 
such as greater inoome.-tax rebates, grants for main~ 
tananca of children, &c., Marriage should be no bar 
to employmeT).t, but only inefficiency arising from 
DlaT1'iage. 

(ii) Dom .. t;. Subject •. 
Mi.. J. D. DAVIES," OrgMisiDg Inspectr... of 
Dompstic Subjects to the Devon County Education 

Committee. 
DOMBBTIO SOlENo. 'hACHBRS IN SBCONDAlLY SCHOOLS. 

1. In.troduction..-It is of paramount importance 
that the women of the nation should have a. practical 
knowledge of food values, economical cookery, house
hold management and all that conduces to the making 
of healthy h,omes and the upbringing of healthy chil
dren. The founda.tion of this training should be laid 
during a girl's school life, whatever ber subsequent 
career is to be. A teacher who undertakes this part 

. of a girl's education has a high responsibility; she 
should have special qualifications for the work and 
receive adequate remuneration. The domestic science 
mistress has not necessarily less ability than the 
univen-ity trained woma.n, but the brain is developed 
in a different direction. We are slowly realising that 
initiative, organising capn("ity and intelligent craft 
work are as important a product of education as 
book knowledge. A salary at a lower scale than the 
rest of the staff does not attract the right type of 
tent:'her, is derogatory to the subject and bt"littles it 
in the eyes of the school authorities and staff, and, 
indirectly, in the eyes of the parents and children. 

• A Witneu suggested by the Asaooiation of Teaehen of 
DomOitic Subj""_ 



2. Scales.-Doniestic science teachers should be on 
a level with other secondary school teachers, and 
I'jhould be aD the snme scale as those members of the 
btnff who have· received an equivalent training for 
~heir profession. The minimum course fol' a domestic 
sl'ience teacher in a Secondary School should be three 
years; a four years course is preferable. The domes~ 
tic science teacher with three years training should 
receive the same initial salary us the graduate with~ 
out tmining, and a four years C011l'se jn domestic 
science should be the equivalent of a. degree with 
training. This need not mean a. higher scale, but two 
01' m?l'.e. yeaTS preference mi~~t be given in fixing 
the lmtlal salary. In addItIon, there would' be 
honolll's graduates and people with specia.l qualifica
tions, who would be on a higher scule. It should be 
possible for a mistress who has shown special efficiency 
to pass from the lo~er to the higher scale. Teaching 
ability is not necessarily dependent on academic quali
fications, and a teacher who is continually learning 
by experience is a more valuable member of a staff 
than one who has reached a certain stage and makes 
no further progre88. -

3. Matters specially affecting Domestic Science 
Teachers.-The domestic 6Cience teacher should have 
had B: good gen~ral ~ducation continued to .18 years, 
reachmg matnculatlon standard and lDcluding 
elementary Science. It is important that she should 
be able to correlate her teaching with other school 
subjects, and give the pupils the intellectual stimulus 
that comes from connecting isolated pieces of kn'Ow
led~e. 

1he three years training at a recognised Training 
School includes Physics, Chemistry, Hygiene 
Physiology, the special crafts (Cookery .. Laun(irywork: 
Housewifery) and the scientific basis for each, Infant 
Cal'e, Needlework, Dressmaking, Theory of Education 
and teaching practice. In the fourth year Science 
as applied to Housecraft is treated in greater detail, 
and more experimental work is done. The laboratory 
attitude towards the woQrk, such as research into the 
chemistry of food, &c., is cultivated, and its educa
tional value is fully realised. 

Very few scholarships for the Training Schools are 
given. The tuition fee ranges from £25 to £30 8 

yeM', and the boarding fees from £36 to £60 a year. 
The tendency is towards a l'esidential C()urse, and 
the advantages of the corp~rate college life are not 
to- be overlooked. Books, matel'ials, and unifQrm 
add to the cost of the training, and the expense is 
little below that of residence in some 'of the WQmen's 
university colleges. The tuition fees are oonsidel'
nbly higher than those paid fol' a pass 01' 

honours dpgree in some of the non-residential 
colleges. In one of the London -university 
C'()lleges day studeonts working for an Arts degree pay 
10 guineas per year, for a Science degree £15 oOr 
£17 lOs., and evening students in Arts Qr Science 
pay 5 guineu per year. A graduate can command 
the same salary whatever her college fees may have 
bet>n, and it does not appear reasonable to place 
dom(>stic science wchers on a lower scale when their 
three years training has been sli~ht1y less costly. 

The duties of the domestic SCience teacher are as 
responsible and arduous as those of the Qther mis
tresses. She may have fewer corrections, but the 
work is very fatiguing; there is the danger of acci
dents to the pupIls, the charge of a large amount 
of equipm(>nt, ordering of materials~ keeping ('If 
acoounts and, fl'equ(>ntly. a c(>rtain amount Qf 
catering. 

The domestic science D1istre,~ should be fitted by 
her general education and <upbringing. her social 
standing and teaching ability to take a good position 
on the staff. to share supE'rvision duties, to be a form 
mistress, 0.1' to t~cb other S11 hjeots if her time permits 
(8 tea.ohet, who has takE'D a fourth yeal' science course 
WQuid be qU8iifif'd to assist in practical work in 
Science). 

It rests with the headmistress and Governing 
Bodies of Seoondary Schools to choose suitable candi
dat:.es for these posts, and by offering adequate 
snlarips to attrart the right type of girl. III some 
Rehools Nef'dlE'work is taken by a llon-speC'inlist tpachE'r, 
Rnd Housecl'nft by a t-('acher who haa had a tWO-YE'fHS 
training, 001' E'ven 'by an untrainE'd teacher whose' only 
qualification is the London City and Guilds examina
tiQn. The demand of thB Sooondarv Sch~ob rm· 
higher qualifications :n domestic science tE'lach£l'l's 1\-'iIl 
tend to raise the standnl'd in the Training Sdloois, 

both as regarda the students' ~eneral education, "8 
tested in the entrance exammatioll, Rnd in the 
quality Qf the training given. 

The higher nlaries offered to cat{')'(lrs and cante{'n 
workers are taking some of the best students in the 
Training Schools and experiencM tcachE'l'S away from 
the teaching profession. It should be recognised 
that other openings for tlJachf'rs of domestic science 
Brc likely to become more numerOUR, and that the 
stu~ents on finishing their tra.ining will have a 
varIety of careers Qpen to them. 

4. lnc,.ements.-It is preferable 00 havp aJUlual in
crpments, rising to 8 maximum that all of average 
ability could attain by the age of 32 to 3Il, fullowed 
by additional increments or promotion to a highE'r 
scale in cases of special efficiency and responsibility. 
A good scale, with regular increments, is necessary 
to attract the best students in the Training Schools to 
the teaching profession, to free them from financial 
worry, to enable them to pay back money spent on 
their training, and to save for the future. . 

It is desirable for the following reasons that 
special increme_nts or a higher scale should . be 
attainable by domestic science tpachers oOf marked 
ability:_· • 

(a) There are nQ " plums" to which the domestic 
science teacher can look forward. She 
cannot aspire to be headmistresa, second 
mistress, or even head oOf a department for, 
as a rule, there is only Qne housecraft 
mistress on the staff. . 

(b) It is not conducive to the best work to feel 
that the final maximum has been reached. 
Many teachers require a spur to put forth. 
their best efforts, and where this is lacking 
they are apt to remain in a groove. 

(r) Generally speaking, no one else on the staff 
has any technical knowlpdge of domestic 
subjects, and a specialist in housecraft is 
seldom among H.M. Inspectors who conduct 
the triennial inspections. The teacher 
misses the stimulus that comee from com
paring noOtes with colleagues and the 

. helpful criticism that an expert can give. 
Good results or a satisfactory report may 
cause her to be satisfied with her work, 
and incentives to further progress are 
useful. 

5. Pl'e~ent Rates of Bala'ry.-There is an increasing 
tcndl"ncy to place the domestic science mistress on 
the same scale as the other membt'rs of the staff. 
In many schools, however, she receives a lower salary. 
the increment is not fixed and is dependent on the 
recommendation of the headmistress, the state of the. 
school financee Qr the solicitations o.f the teacher. In 
one school tha.t I know, after nearly ten years 
service, a teacher had only risen from £100 to 
£115. In some schools, where the scale has latelv 
been revised, the domestic science teachers have been 
pxcluded from the new scale. 

6. l!'urther Considerations._It is not merely a ques
tiQn of raising salaries, but of raising the status of 
the domestic science teacher and of attracting the 
right type of woman. The Il:OOd domestic science 
teacher should be retained in tlie teaching profession, 
and en~raged to make herself more efficient. A 
graduated pension scheme Wo.uld do much to free 
her from nnancial worry and make her feel that:. 
teaching is her life work. II Terms of -grace" Bre M 
necessarv for domestio science teachers 8.8-" for oth€"r 
memberS of the teaching profession, possibly more 
so, 011.1 account of their isolated position. 

The matter and methods Qf teaching in domestic· 
·science are under constant revision, and it is im
portant that the teacher should have the opportunity 
of keeping herself up.to-date by reading. attending 
classes, comparing notes with oOther teacht'l'S, and 
seeing other work. She should have sufficient time for 
this, and sufficient salary to buy the necessary books, 
pay travelling expenses: fees for lectures and holiday 
courses, and an occasional holiday abroad, which. 
among other advantages, will give an insight into 
continental housekeeping and methods of cookery. 
It is desirable that the close connl'!xion betW6('n 
social questions and domestic subjects should be more 
fully realised, and that the teacher should have time 
to take some active part in local efforts towards 
social beUerment. 



Miss M. E. MARSDEN,. Head of the Training 
Department of Domestic Science, Battersea Poly
technic, S. W. 

1'BAomma IN TRAINING SCHOOLS OF DOHBSTIO 
SUBlllCT8. 

1. COUf"e6 of Trainiflg.-The courses of training 
for teachers of domestic subjects vary in length and 
scope. They may broadly be divided 88 fonows:--

(a) Two-Year Oourse.-This includes the craft sub
jects of Cookery, Laundrywork, and Housewifery, 
together with the sciences which underlio these 
sorafts-Physics, Chemistry, Physiology, Hygiene j the 
study of p"ychology and teaching methods. and 
practice in teaching. (b) Three-Year Course.-In 
addition to the subjects in the two-year training, a 
special course in Household Science is taken. This 
includes Physics, Chemit;try, Physiology, Hygiene, 
and experimental work (simple research) in the 
application of Science to Housecraft. The latter 
offers a wide field for research work, and the urgent 
need for a wider knowledge of food and food values 
suggests the lines along which the experimental work 
should be cOOne. (c) ~"'our-Year Course.-In 
addition to the subjecu. included in the three-year 
course, a year's training in Needlecraft is given, 
together with lectures on the application of Art to 
Ngedlework, and further training and practice in 
teaching. 

In addition to the above, &ome colleges offer shorL 
courses of three months' training in Infant Care. 
Others offer courses varying from two to three Y8a.rs, 
in which the subjects are various branches of Needle
work, for example, Plain Needlework, Dressmaking, 
Ladies' Tailoring or Millinery. These courses include 
the application of Art to Needlework, the study of 
,psychology and teaching methods, and training In 
teaching. 

The general tendency is to lengthen the training 
and increase. its scientific basis; hence more time is 
needed. This has led to the extension of the course 
from two to four years. The number of students 
entering for three-year oourses is steadily increasing, 
and, until the outbreak of war, the number who entered 
for a four--year course also showed an increase. The 
students who take three- and rour-yeur courses, as a. 
rule, obtain appointments in Secondary or Technical 
Schools. 

2. Qualifications.-'fhis brief outline of the various 
oourS6B of training arranged for teachpTS of domestic 
subjects will abow the need for the following points 
regardin'g the education, training and teachin~ ex
perience of the staff in domestic subjects Traming 
Schools. This general education should be such that 
an examination of matriculation standard should 
have been passed before entry as a student in a 
domestic training Training Colle-ge. It should have 
been full-time and continuous until the age of 18 
years. This technical trn.ming should be a four years 
oourse, induding (a) a higb standard of craft work; 
(b) Scienc~Physics, ChemistrYI Physiology, Hygiene 
and expenmental work in the application of Science 
to Houseoraft; (c) the study of psychology and 
teaching methods, and training in teaching in all 
grades of schools. 

The trainin~ of 8 domestic science teacher should be 
oomparable Wlth that of a university graduate, and 
therefore it cannot satisfactorily be taken in a 6horter 
period than four years. Much of the SUCC888 of 
domestic science teaching depends upon the high 
standard of craft work set befOTe the pupils. 'Thi& 
standard is set by the teacher. Pupils are often in
clined to be satisfied with a low standard of their 
own work, because a high standard is difficult of attain
ment. The teacher's own craft work should therefore 
be excellent. Hou6ecraft is really applied science. 
Science 8upplit'fl the laws unde-l'l»ing the craft. All 
processes and all developments in housecraft are based 
upon science. Therefore if the work of domestic 
science teachers ,is to be educational and p~re6Sive. 
their training should have included a thorough course 

• A Witness 8~ by the AMOOio.t.ion of Tt"acbere of 
Dumeat.i(l Snbjoota, 
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of Science, a large part of which should have been 
experimental work. The increasing tendency for 
Secondary Schools, and therefore other higher educa
tional institutioDB, to be fed from Elementary Schools 
points to the fact that a teacher will be able to deal 
morE! satisfactorily with her students if she has 
actually had .experience in the various grades of 
schools through which they have passed. 

In this connection one deplores the fact that many 
domestic science teachers take over a two-year course 
of training. This has the approval of the Board of 
Education. Higher graots are given by the Board 
for the two-year course than for third and fourth 
years of training. Therefore, financially, it is 
actually more profitable for a domestic science Train
ing College to have constnnt relays of two-year course 
students, than to spend three or four years in training 
a better type of teacher. 

Before a teacher is appointed on a trainin~ college 
staff, she should, as a rule, have had experIence in 
teaching in at least two of the three following grades 
of .schools-el.ementary, secondary or technical. 

3. Gost 01 Training; Prospects.-There a.re very few 
scholarships offered to students who wish to train as 
domestic science teachers. Their parents are usually 
obliged to defray the whole cost of the training. The 
fees for training val'y in different collegar. from £21 
(in one college only) to £30 per annum. The cost of 
residence in hostels attached to these colleges varied 
from £36 to £60 per annum in pre-war times, but the 
fees have in many cases been raised on account of the 
greatly increased cost of living. The training .is 
therefore an expensive one. 

There are few opportunities for appointmeDi.o 
carrying higher salaries. This makes the profession 
much less attractive than it would otherwise be. At 
present, the appointments which cnrry the highest 
salaries are those of the Board of Education in
spectors, principals of Training Schools and heads 
of women's rlepnrtments in Technicnl Institutions. 
The total of these is very smaH indeed; hence, if th4.. 
ri~ht type of woman is to be attracted to the domestic 
SClence teaching profession the salaries offf'l'ed to 
assistants in Secondary and Teohnical Schools and in 
Training Schools must be good. Very few he-udships 
are available j therefore, by far the greater proportion 
of domestic subjects teachers will never have the 
chance of rising beyond the position of assistants. 
Good scales of salary will induce more students to takC' 
the four-year course. This course, prefe-rably' includ
'ing some research, should be an essential qualification 
for higher appointments. It iR also greatly to b", 
desired that three years should be the minimum tim"" 
in which a domestic subjects' teacher ran be trained. 
The two-year course of training is far from sati::
factory, and the status of the domestic science te"'Ilchel' 
would be enormously raised if every teacher took th ~ 
minimum three-year course of training. 

4. Salarics.-For principals, a fi:-.::ed salary of a 
reasonable amount, with occnsional realty good incre
mente (say, £50 or £100), seems to be the best 
a.rra~ement. A soale lIs11ally imp'lies a comparatively 
smallmitialsalary, and this does not attract the right. 
type of woman. The salary should vary with the size 
of the school. Increased numbers of students mean 
more responsibility for the principal. The salary 
should not be less than that of the p]'incipals of other 
types of Training OoUeges. 

In large Training Schools there are usuruly two 
grades, head teachers and assistant teachel'6, This 
grading is advisable because work of a more 
.responsible nature has to be undertaken by head 
teachers, who should therefore receive higher salaries. 
In cases where unusual responsibility devolves upon the 
head teacher a special salary should be given. This 
is especially necessary in view of the fact that there 
are eo few headships. Asistants are usually full-time 
members of the staff, though in some smaller colleges 
the science lecturpr is a part-time me-mber. The 
salaries of assistants in Training Schools should be 
higher than those of secondary school mistres6es. The 
'Work of training teachers is very responsibll", and 
should be done by fully trained and experienced 
teachers. All assistant teachers should thel'efore have 
ta,ken a four-year course of training which should 
have included lOme research work. ' 

G 



Miss B. STREATHER,' Head of the Domestic 
Department, Royal Technical Institute, Salford. 
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1. I"tToduct07"!f.-The eoonomical a.nd proper use of 
materials is of paramount importance to the safety 
of the country; therefore the teaching of Domestic 
Subjects, which essentially 'bears upon the above, must 
be performed by women of good brain~power, thorough 
~eneral education and special training. Housecraft 
lB, on all sides, 'being treated in an increasingly 
scientifio manner; the teacher of Domestic Subjecta 
must be not only a clever craftswoman, but must 
possess a. good knowledge of a most difficult bra.nch 
of Chemistry-that relating to all materials used in 
the home. To obtain this satisfa.etoril:r it is neces
sary that a period of four years be spent In a Training 
School, and this should he counted equal to that of 
an honours graduate. 

To the evening school tea.eher of these subjects is 
entrusted the education, after ordinary school life, 
of the future home-makers of our country, who, in 
their turn, will be entrusted with the health of the 
nation. In teaching the actual craft she mnst 
endeavour to stimulate intelligence and industry, jn~ 
oulcate neatness, method and order, and insistently 
enoourage thrift. All this must be done so tactfully 
that the girls are attracted and not repelled. 

In Teehnicel Schools the tea.eher of Domestic Sub
jects must be ready to deIOOnstrate the more advanced 
and difficult points of her work. This requires wide 
knowledge of her subject, much experience, more 
preparation of lessons, and often research work, and 
much tact and patience in dealing with the varied 
needs of individual students. 

To attract suitable women to train as teachers of 
Domestic Subjects, it is imperative that salaries shall 
be such as will compare favourably with those in 
other professions requiring equal qualifications. At 
the present time the teaching of these subjects is in 
serious danger of falling into the bnds of incom
petent teachers, owing to the poor return for work 
done and for expenditure on training. An adequate 
salary should provide for necessaries, reasonable 
luxuries, and a margin for saving. Prevailing 
salaries were inadequate even before the rise in the 
ooet of living. 

2. RelU01l8 in Fa~OUT of Scales.-Judging by 
numerous figures received from various parts of the 
country, the need for a scale is obvious, a scale which 
would make it impossible for committees to obtain 
teachers at a. low rate or pay accepted solely on 
account of personal ciroumstanceS (e.g., living with 
parents). In many instances salaries of evening school 
teachers have remained at a. complete standstill. Out 
of 37 districts only three offer any rise, one being Gd. 
per night after three years of service. In three other 
cases lncreases are now recommended. 

Low salaries with uncertain increases lead to a 
dearth of efficient teachers and cause a leakage of 
trained teachers j they also give undue anxiety as to 
ways and means of living, and allow small opportuni. 
ties for self~improvement.. The means necessarily 
employed to obtain a rise of salary is frequently very 
humiliating to a teacher. 

S. Type 01 Scale.-Two scales will be necessary, a 
higher scale for higher qualifications, and a lower 
Bcale for lower qualifications. It must be remem~ 
bered that teachers of Domestio Subjects are not 
eligible, a.t present, for pensions, a.nd that the cost 
of training has, with very few ex~ptions, betm 
defrayed by the teacher herself j residential training 
costs about £100 per year. 

The duties of teachers of Domestic Subjects are 
specially onerous, demanding full strain 'both physical 
and mental, to which is added oonstant anxiety con· 
cerning possible accidents to the students from fire, 
boiling hquids, etc. 

Teachers of long experience and proved merit, even 
without the qualifications now in demand, should be 
admitted to the lower .cale. A.e ouly a. percentage of 
teachera of Domestio Subjects can booome heads of 
departments, a higher scale should be provided for 
long service and special excellence. 

• A Witneu 8Qggod,ed by the A880oiation of Tesohers of 
Domeatie Subjoota. 

Teachers in evening schools al1-e frequently/aid per 
class. We consider that a sessional fee woul be pr. 
fera.ble, but at a much higher rate than is DOW 

general, and an increment proportionate to that of 
the whole.time teacher. The pa.rt-time teacher in 
Technical Institutes should be remunerated at a higher 
rate than the evening school teacher, and 88 neither 
of them receives holiday pay the se&le should be 1',.0-
portionately higher. The full-time teacher in Tech
nical Institutes should receive a slightly higher rate 
of salary than the assistant in Seoondary Schoola. The 
salary of the head of a department should begin with 
a substantial addition to the maximum received by 
assistants in the same institute. 

High qualifications demand a high seale. Untrained 
teachers should not be appointed; previous teaching 
experience should count; age of entry is immaterial; 
extra responsibility should be paid for. In cases of 
migration, scales should continue as if no migration 
had oeourred. 

4. Dome.ti. Subje.ts in Te."nical S."oo1& and 
Evening S."ooz".-8hould Mr. Fisher's Bill become 
law, we sincerely hope that the evenin~ school teacher, 
as such, will disappear, the new orgaDlzation allowing 
the evening work to be done by the permanent staff. 
Full-time work adds to the interest of the teaoher, 
giving variety to her work, and thus preventing 
stagnation. 

In some districts whole-time teachers of Domestic 
Subjects, on a low scale of remuneration, may not 
add to their salary by taking up extra work, while 
in the same distnct this is allowed to teachers in 
other branches of education. 

As an example of the variety of work demanded in 
Teohnical Institutes, I may quote a. class in which there 
are this term (a) the principal of a. school in Rangoon, 
who wishes to obtain some knowledge of Domestic 
Subjects to enable her to supervise that work in her 
school; (b) the matron of a large hostel, who wants 
help in catering; (0) a lady wanting illvalid eookG7 
for a ward in a hospital; and (d) a girl finishing her 
education before returning to her home in South 
Africa. 

It is no unoommon thing for evening school teachers 
of Domestic Subjecl6 to be paid 5... per class, and 
sometimes even less, for a class of two hours duration. 
One committee offers full·time teachers a commencing 
salary of £70, rising annually by £5 to £110. These 
teachers supply all branches, Elementary, Secondary, 
Evening Technical and· Evening Schools. Another 
Authority offers for a. period of 30 weeks, from 5th 
September to 19th May, £60 to £70 for two subjects, 
£70 to £80 for three su'bjects, £80 to £90 for four 
subjects. 

(iii) Mu.ic. 

Mr. A. T. AKEROYD,* Music Master, Girls' 
Grammar School, Bradford. 

1. My evidence concerns teachers of Music. I 
prefer a good fixed salary rather than a scale. I 
would pay the man teacher at a higher rate; he has 
greater responsibilities to face as a rule, especially 
if he is married. 

A degree or diploma in .ome special branch of 
Music is invariably held by the specialist teacher in 
Secondary Schools. Unfortunately, it does not 
always follow that the graduate is qualified to teach j 
neither does it follow that the holder of a diploma is 
able to do so. I have known a Bachelor of Music, 
engaged to teach the pianoforte, who was ignorant 
(!of certain principles of touch in pianoforte playing. 
Sometimes the specialist teacher is trained in the 
principles and methods of teaching, by serving 88 a 
premium~pupil under an experienced teacher. The 
specialist teacher is often untrained both in the prin~ 
ciples and methods of tea.ehing, and in knowledge of 
olass-management. There are unlimited opportuni
ties of training for singers and performers on musical 
instruments, but, unfortunately, few opportunities 
of training as actual teachers of musical subjects. It 
i. still generally believed by the public that anyone 
who sings or plays a musical instrument can of 
necessity teach. In consequence many young per~ 
formers are engaged as teachers in private Secondary 
Schools, who are quite ignorant of ihe principles and 
methods of teaching. Grave mistakes are committed 

• A Witness sugge8ted by the Incorporated Societyof Musicians. 



through lack of experience in teaching, and in conB&
quence frequent changes of staff have to be made. 
Another teacher is engaged, who is often equally 
lacking in method. By this time nine or twelve 
months of the child's musical education have been 
misspent, and the parents' money wuted. In ad
dition the child has probably by this time conceived 
a dislike for its musical studies, owing to the in
ability of its instructoR to present the facton of 
muaio in an acceptable manDer. In the interest of 
the child and the parent 8uch &- state of things ought 
not to be allowed. I know it is a very difficult matter 
to deal with, but I think something might be done 
if the auth()rities could stipulate that no music 
teacher should be engaged under a certain age, say, 
twenty-one, and only then if he could I;>roduce evi
dence of having taken a course of traming as a 
teacher under a recognised teacher. 

We require a Central Authority to institute a 
course of training for teachers in musical subjects, 
where the student teacher could gain experience by 
observation and actual practice 'Under the guidance 
of qualified teachers. The Royal Academy of Music 
and the Royal College of Music have instituted ex
aminations for teachers, in the course of which the 
candidates have to demonstrate their ability to teach. 
If these institutions and the Manchester Royal 
College of Music could be subsidised to a certain ex
tent there would be no difficulty in starting training 
courses for teachers in Music. 

The subjects coming under the head of Music in 
school work are Ol~singing, Pianoforte, Violin, 
Theory of Music and Harmony. I can only give a 
rough guess at the number of teachers (other than 
members of the ordinary staff) engaged in teaching 
musio in Secondary Schools. It may be about 700. 
A fully..qualified pu,.rt..time teacher of Music ought to 
be paid at a much higher rate than a musical 
member of the ordinary staff, who hu charge of 
singing. Parf...time work means always more of the 
visiting teacher·s time than is actually spent in the 
school. • The visiting teaoher has probably work in 
more than one school, and the time and expense of 
travel:ling should be reckoned in fixine; his salary. 
At present the rate paid varies from about 2" to lOs. 
per hour. Such variation is unreasonable and un
satisfactory. Music should be paid for at the samB 
rate as other school subjeClts demanding special train
ing, e.g., Science. It might be an advantage to have 
a scale in the case of young teachers, but for an experi-
enced teacher I prefer a fixed salary. . 

Miss R. M. EDMONDS,· Whit~l.nds Training Col
loge, a.nd Mrs. TEMPLE SAVILLE,· Furzedo:wn 
Traini~g College. 

MUSIO IN TRAINING CoLLBGBS. 

1. Preunt ConditioM._The status of Music in 
Training Oolleges is not at present satisfactory. In 
moat colleges it takes a secondary place, although it 
is oompulsory for every student in the final Certificate, 
except those totally unfitted. It i. taul1ht frequently 
by people trained in some other subJect, and not 
train~d .in Music. The time spent on Music in many 
caaes IS Inadequate for the Certificate Examination in 
its modern form. 

The fact that Music is Dot given ita educational 
v~l~e affects the.finanoial.position. Under these oon
dltiOns the best people WIll Dot enter the profession. 
Lecturers who are properly qualified, and who teach 
the subject on modern methods, are paid at the rate 
of llMistant lecturers, in spite of being heads of their 
departments and in spite of having to teach every 
student in the college. 

T~e expen~ involved in the training of a fully 
quahfied mUSlO lecturer is nt lenst equal to that 
needoo. for a university de&l'ee, and the length of 
special training should be at least throo YE'ars. Yet 
the average salary paid to full-time music lecturers 
in .Training Colleges is .a.h;nut £150 per annum non
resIdent. In m~t ~ It 18 lower thun other salaries. 
~n !-he large majorIty of Tra.ining Colleges the subject 
IS In the hands of part-bml' teachers holding no 
special qualifications in Music. 

• Wit.nesaM IUftMted by the HlUlic Lectllren' Asaooiation. 
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2. Qllalifica.tiom 01 Lecturers.-We O()Dsider, that 
the following are the qualifications necessary f.or the 
lecturer in Music:-(a) Evidence of general educa
tion' (b) Study of an instrument, ~nning not later 
than' the age of 10, and necessitating Individual teach
ing and fees accordingly; (c) Special musical training 
under a firsk1ass musician, or at a good schGol .of 
music for at least three years. On these qualifications 
the salary should be the Bame as that of heads of 
departments in other subjects. The salary scale of 
the wcll-qualified lecturer in Music ehould in no case 
fall below that .of other lecturers. 

Meantime there siKluld be special oonsideration for 
those who have had experienoe in teaching Music but 
have not had necessarily the special training meD
tioned above. For these, five years experience in one 
institution and ability to take the Advanced Oourse 
in Musio should be considered proof of efficiency. 
The initial salary should be based on actual qualifica
tions. But the teacher of Musio should be placed 
.on the full scale after five years service wha.tever 
the qualifications. 

3. PaN-time Lecturers contn.utea with FuU-time.
The ordinary full sized Training College needs the 
services of a full-time lecturer to take charge of 
Music. Without this it is very difficult for the subject 
to maintain its proper status and play its proper part 
in the life of the college. Besides the actual teaching 
to be done, thero are manifold social duties which fall 
to the part of the music lecturer, which are of much 
importance in contributing to the life of the college. 
Moreover, beyond Music proper, the music lecturers 
should be well qualified to undertake teaching in voice 
production and elocution, both of them subjects of 
great importance in training teachers. We are, 
therefore, strongly in favour of appointing full-time 
lecturers in Music in Training Colleges. In quite 
small colleges, where this is not possible, Music should 
be in the hands either of a fully qualified visiting 
teacher.or of a fully qualified whole-time teacher, who 
also takes some work in allied subjects such as reading 
or recitation. We strongly deprecate the plaeing of 
Musio in charge of a teacher who is no more than an 
amateur, and haa no special qualifications. 

4. Music in Training· OoUeges am.d Secondary 
Schook-The main difference between them is that 
Music is a compulsory and inspected subject in Train
ing Colleges, therefore more hours are given to it as 
an educational subject. In some Secondary Schools 
it is looked on rather more as an accomplishment 
than an educational subject. Hence individual teach
ing paid by the hour at a fairly good rate brings the 
salary of a secondary teacher to a satisfactory level 
compared with that of other subjects. 

5. The Posidion 01 Music in Education.-There has 
been a notable advance of late years in the standard 
of work demanded from Training Colleges in Music, 
and the claim of the subject to be 8n integral and 
imp~rtant pa~ of th~ school curr~culum is not only 
admItted but Increasmgly emphasised. Lecturers in 
Music welcome this advanC'e wholehearWdly. It has 
alrea.dy raised the status a!ld standard of the subject, 
and It should be reflected lD the remuneration of the 
lecturer. 

Mr. B. JOHNSON,· Precentor and Head Music 
Master, Eton. 

My evidenoe is based on experience at Rugby and 
Eton. I have had no actual experience of scales 
though scalos were instituted at Rugby when I lef"t' 
bot~ for the head musician and his principal assistants: 
It 18 hard to $88 why women should nert be paid on 
the sa~e scale as men. They teach small boys, and 
some bIgger boys, as well as men. I doubt if scales 
should vary .for marriage 

Qualifica.horu.-An A:R.C.M. or F.R.C.O. or 
A.R.A.M. lD my opinion would be more valuable for a 
teacher than .a Mus. Doc. An M.A. is perhaps more 
valuable in n. Public. school such as Eton or Rugby 
than any .musical dpgree o~ diploma; but ()f ('Oun~ 
good mUsl()8J. c:tu~l~fica.tion9 are 8SSE'ntial. I am 11011 
aware of any trammg school for music teachers. The 
R:oyal Academy 8~ the Royal College give special 
dIplomas for teachmg after an examination framed 

. • A Witneu anggeated by the Union of Directon of lfnsic 
m Secondary Sohool!. 

G2 
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for the purpose. In making an appointment 1 doubt 
whether I should attach much importance to such a 
diploma where there was little or DC experience. Ex
perience certainly is of importance. Age perhaps 
would count. From 80 to 40 i. perhapa the moat effi
cient age. I am doubtful whether sealeo should vary 
according to the na.ture of the branch taught. • The 
head of a department must have time and facilities 
for supervision and organisatioll, and his scale should 
be a higher one. Scal.. are a.ffected by the size and 
circumstances of the school. Musio in schools ulti
mately depends on the number of pupils and what fees 
ean be charged, and th... points depend on the size 
and circumstances of the school. In a. musical de-. 
partment of a large school 'it would be well for the 
head of the department to assign special duties to his 
assistants, e.g., the school orchestra. might be in the 
ha.nds of a. capable man on the staff, or the accounts, 
or the musical libra.ry. Pensions have an important 
bearing on the na.ture of a scale of salaries. I think 
an efficiency bar in a. scale is desirable, but have seen 
40 such system at work. 

Speeialist teachers, (e.g. an eminent pianist coming" 
to tbe <!Chool) will probably be paid by the hour. They 
will fix their own fees. They will be outside the 
ordinary o!ganiaation. 

Miss A. T. WESTON, Head Music Mistreas .. t Roedean 
School, Brighton. 

TEAOHERS OJ' Muslo IN SeCONDARY SCHOOLS l!'OR GIBL8. 

1. Present Conditio-ns.-My experience bas lain 
largely in large boarding schools for girls and private 
schools, and it i. mainly of these that I speak. 

At the present; time, a. consid€orable difference of 
principle IS shown in determinin& the salaries of 
teachers of Music in schools for the higher education of 
girls. While one large and important school gives a 
fixed salary, the more general rule, both in day schools 
and in the large boardlDg schools, is to pay the tea.ch~ 
ing staff a certain proportion of the music fees. In 
s~e schools bo~~ methods are employed, the youn~er 
mistl'esses TecelVlng a. fixed salary, and the seDlor 
lnembers of the staJF (which may include a visiting 
master) a capitation fee. In such. schools there is 

. generally a sliding scale of fees, corresponding to the 
relative standing of the music staff: and the propor
tion received by the tes.her mar be two-thirds, fiv&
sevenths. three-fourths or five-s1li:ths. In one very 
large boarding school the young resident mistresses in 
the junior house receive a fixed salary j while in the 
l1pp~r Rehool, which bas a non-resident mff, two
thirds of the fees are given to mistresses in full work, 
three~follrths to the violin mistress, and all the fees to 
the senior mistress who bas the general oversight of the 
work. Part:al board is given in addition. The fees 
are on a sliding scale. Special t.erms are made for the 
~~~i~master and directl>r of the singing classes, for a 
nSltIng master, and for the teachers of violoncello and 
tIIolo-singing, all of whom give only part-time. In 
some cases, mistresses are expected to give, without 
Rny erira payment, a certain number of class lessons 
in singing, harmony, anral training, history, and musi
-cal form. Ip other schools, the mistress receives for 
class lessons 0. fee equal to that given for a privnte 
lesson. A visiting master invariably receives a special 
fee. 

The salaries of specialists who are paid a capitation 
fee are generally higher than the salaries of other 
members of the sta.ff, but they UTe liable to fitlctl1stil>n. 
In the leading pnhlic schooIs

w 

for girls they ran~e fl'om 
£150 to £450 or £500 (non-resident) for ao to 85 hours 
work. I n small private schools, where resideuce is 
given, £150 to £100 is the usuw Reale. 

2. Working HouTs.-I consider 80 hours a wpek an 
outside maximum for a music mistrl'SS. and 22 to 25 
bours 8S reasonable. Thi~ is especially the case if 
much class work is included, or if the mistress is 
E'XpP.cted to playa good deal to the school. The hours 
of actual teaching do not rS(lresent all her wOl'k. The 
whole Atandard of work dewriornt.es if the mUl;ic mig.. 
tress is either allowed or expected to.do too much. 

S. Mdhod 0/ Payment.-Payment by capitation fee 
IS, on the whoie, n. far more snti~factory arraofSSment 
than 'payment by fixed salary, nnless the latter IS fnr a 
defi~'te numbel' of hours work. It is import8.I\t that 
a lnllitrl'SS flhould have .the power of dpc!ding for her~ 
5('lf how mnch work she can ('onsclcntiously und(.'rtnkt'!, 

with due regud to her own artistic development. 
Class work should be well paid, as it entails consider
able strain and the correction of a good deal of 
written worka 

The disodvantage of payment by capitation fee ;. 
that the salary is a. Huctuating one, partioularly in 
those schools where a proportion of the teacher's fees is 
deducted when pupils mi .. lessons. In the Leut term, 
when epidemics are frequent, this arrangement is apt 
to make a serious difference to a teacher's salary. 

4. Scal •• of Salary.--There i8 justioe, and a dis
tinct. advantage in scales of salary. A young teach .. 
with little. or no experience, and with no special 
theoretical knowledge or pretensions to virtuosity 
should not receive the same salary 88 an experienced 
mistress of considerable attainmfints. A great deal of 
harm can be done by an inexperienced teacher. 

Tho scale should not necessarily be affected by either 
sex. or ma.rriage. At the present time a. master invari
ably receives higher fees tha.n a mistress. 

5. TTaining and Qualification •. -Certificateo are an 
inadequate test in determining the status of a teacher 
of Muaic. The tesching oertificates of the Royal 
College of Muaic, the Royal Academy of Musio and 
other similar institutions, as well as the diplomas 
granted by foreign conservatoires are only the initial 
steps in the training of a musician, a.nd the most sue
·cessful teachers are those who are constantly taking 
lessons themselves. The training of a teacher of Music 
is longer and far more expensive than that re9.uired 
for any other subject, and as it has to be earned on 
almost entirely by means of expensive private lessons, 
teachers espect to be compensated for'their outlay by 
J'ec.eiving from time to time an increase of their fees. 
When the fees are so low that a. mistress is obliged 
to take a. large number of pupils in order to make 1\ 
fair income, no time or energy is left for self-improve
ment, and her work tends to deteriorate. 

The character of the school will determine the type 
of music teacher necessary. In schools for the higher 
educu.tion of girls it is most important that the mosic 
staff should be 88 "well educated as the university staff. 
It would be well if all applications for 'posts in 
Secondary Schools were considered by a. commitwe of 
experts, who could act as an ad\'"isory board to head-
mistres!:tt's. . 

6. /lead. Of Depo.rtmcnts.---Where there is a head of 
departmpnt, a speciaJ. addition to the salary shonld be 
made. The head of department should be consulted in 
the appointment of junior mistresses. A music staff 
gains in efficiency and in unity of "aim if co-ordination 
of work is possible. Unity of aim need not rule ont 
diversity of method. . 

7. Increase o/Salaries.-This can be made by raising 
the ft:es of those teachers who show signs of justifying 
such increase. One justification would be their efforts 
at self-improvement, and their evident desire to make 
themselves acquainted with new methods of t-eo.ching. 

8. I--urt-time Teachers.-"'lIere part-time is de
manded, it seems fair that the salary should be propor
tionately higher than when a teacher is in full work, 
since much time is lost in going from one Bchool to 
B-nother; but this should apply in fairness to all 
branches of Music. There seems to be no reason why a 
violin mistress or a singing m istrEB5 should be paid 
higher fees than a competent piano mistress, or a Mus. 

. Bac., who is na.turally a specialist 00' the theoretical 
side of music. 

9. Re/01'fM Ad1:ocated.-C1ass singing and aural 
training should be compulsory school subjects. The 
study of some instrument should not be enforced, but 
it should be recommE'nded, since psyC'hologists, medical 
men, and teachers of elocution are una.nimous in re
commending the training of the hand ns a means of 
strengthening the brain. 

In building schools, or in adapting existing build
ings, provision shou1~ ~e mBde for properly equipped 
and sound proof musIc rooms j and there should be one 
or more (Ollassrooms where the walls are fitted with 
blackboards ruled for music. Particular attention 
should be paid to the light. There should be an ad
justable artificial light wherever there is a. piano. 
Rooms should be properly heated. While the labora
tory and the studio are fitted up with modern improve
ments, and provided wit.h all essentials, and while thH 
form rooms are provided with blackboo.rds and madE' 
chcf>.rful and inspiring with reproductions ~f ~ood pic
tures. there is often no room which ca.n be usoo entirelv 
as a music room, and no provision is made for a music 
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library. The pianos are beneath criticism, the light is 
bad, or in the wrong place, and there is nothing to 
show that mU,:jic is ta-ken seriously. It ought to be 
considered impOSSIble to ask a. mistr8E8 to teach in 8 
dining~room with constant interruptions from ser
vants, or to ask her to give piano lessons or violin 
lessons in inadequately warmed bedrooms in the board
ing houses. This is- done in schools where the equip
ment is in other departments quite excellent. Where 
leading Secondary Schools set such a. bad example, 
DO improvement can be expected in the smaller priva.te 
schools, where the conditions are generally far worse. 
Under present conditiona, no music mistress with any 
artistic ambition will take a. resident post in a. private 
school, unless compelled by sheer D8OEI88ity. 

15. General Bemark •. -In the hands of competent 
teachers Music may become 0. valuable aid to general 
education. It is therefore important that everything 
should be done to attract the best type of te&cher. 
Musio should be an integral part of the school curncuw 
lum, since the danger of the future will probably be 
the demand for a purely utilitarian educatIon, and the 
consequent elimination of much that stimula.tes and 
develops the imagina.tive and reflective powers. A 
high standard should be demanded from teachers of 
Music, and no ene who oannet show evidence of having 
received a good general educo.tion, in addition ~ 
musicianship, should be appointed to any school for 
the higher education of girls. Where the equipment 
is satisfactory, the fees adequate, and the enviroow 
mont generally favourable to artistic work, the r89Ults 
will be found markedly superior to those obtained in 
schools where the conditions are a constant source of 
nerve stra.in to the teaching staff. 

(iv) COfnm.erce. 

Mr. S. CARTER,- Vice-Principal of Smethwick Junior 
(Day) Commercial and Technical Schools and Head 
of the Commercial Department of ilia Municipal. 
Technical School; and Mr. O. H. KIRTON,· Head of 
the Commercial Department, Wigan Mining and 
Technical College. 

1. The Facutty of Tea.he.. in Oommer.e.-This 
body was founded in August, 1916, with about 800 
members, viz., about two-thirds of the organised 
teachers of Oommercial Subjects. It comprises the 
following societies, (a) the Inooll!orated Society of 
Shorthand Teachers (pr&oexietent), (b) the Inoorw 
porated Society of Book-keepin~ TeMiliers, (c) the 
Incorporated Society of Typewritmg Teachers, (d) the 
Incorporated Society of Specialist and Commercial 
Teachers. 

The Society acknowledges the urgent need of 
standardising existing qualifications and would like 
to see ~t.s own qualifications generally admitted. 

2. The Fu.ture 01 Comme1"cial Edu.cation.-This is a 
problem of 8uch importance 88 to call for radical 
ehang86 in the present methods and organi6ation, and 
to justify the ·Board in instituting special investiga
tion of the main features of the problem, including 
the types of pupils requiring this training, the scope 
of the corresponding instruction, the relation of com
mercial education to general education and to 
8000ndary education in particular, the development 
of higher commercial trluning, and the provision and 
trainIng of suitable teachers. 

\Vith respect to the present enquiry, the value of 
the Committee's recommendations would be seriously 
affected if they were to omit to emphasise the nece&
l!Iity for enforcing at least minimum sn.lary payments 
by the responsible authorities. Present and future 
-eccnomic conditions are so difficult to gauge that the 
CommittE>e should make its recommendations 
sufficiently elft.Btic to protect them a~ainst economic 
ehanges. In particular, values ahould be most care-' 
fully expressed, and bear relation to a defined 
.. ta.ndard of moo.surement and comparison. 

3. Scal8! 01 Salar-y.-The advantages of adequate 
8C~lOB ~ salary are ao decisive that it is hoped. that 
thlS wlll prove to be an agreed question. 

4. Variatiorw in Scal8._The eoonomic position of 
'rom(\n is very different from that of meo, whilst 
women rarely do, and should not be required to 
attempt. the same work &8 men. Hence differentiated 
aeales .of salary should "be made. .At the same time 

• A. \V itnesa sugge.stcd. by the Facult.y of Te&ahors in Commerc:e. 

there exists a distinct field in commercial teaching for 
-women, and this creates the economic danger that 
·with differentiated BCBlea of salary the position of men 
:would require to be safeguarded against the exploits.
,-tion of women's services by authorities lookin~ only 
to financial economy. rrpe danger r however, 18 not 
wch as to induce us to acquiesce in prop06als for 
equal salaries, unless and until experience proves that 
·the danger is eo substantial that the interests .of com
mercial education compel its recognition. As a work
ing regulation, women should be. compelled in the first 
instance to retire upon marriage, means of subseque.nt 
re-entry in case of widowhood and extreme financIal 
ciroumsta.nces being provided. This point is not 
preesed, h.owever, 8S it may be anticipated that 
commercial teaching requirements will be so great 
that aU available teaching power will be X'equired. 

There should not be discriminating scales of salary 
as between men and men, and women and women. 
The claims to differentiation which may jU6tly arise 

. in particular oases can be met by an adj.ustment in 
the commencing 'Point in the scale. 

The poseeseion of a degree, as such, doelt not con
stitute a claim for consideration: neither do subjects 
·nor special duties. Heads of departments are re
garded as coming within the category of head or 
responsible teachers, and the adoption of a separate 
scale from that of assistants is requisite~ The same 
broad view is taken regarding particular institutions 
and localities, i.s., a uniform scale for men assistants 
and women assi6ta.nts. Headships require discriminaw 
tion. 

O. Increments.-We hold that all increases should 
be annual, that they ahould be severally really appreci..; 
able, that the commencing alIl()unt should be adequate 
&8 compared with parallel professions, and that the 
maximum should be attainable by all, and whilst the 
expectation of life 6till remains good. We are 
strongly opposed to efficiency bars. 

6. Eztra Emolumenh.-Normo.lly this question 
should not arise, the more .responsible duties naturally 
falling to the senior staff. A fee should be allowed. 
however, for Buch special 'work as teachers' training 
classes and courses of public lectures, where extra 
private-time prepara.tion and additional teaching or 
service hours would be temporarily necessitated. 

7. Migration 01 TeacheT!.-Regarding the migra
tion of teachers, i.e., their voluntary change (.f 
service, it is to be presumed that the teacher will have
an .object in view which he will be satisfied to achieve 
independently. In that case, as at present, he might 
reasonably be expected to rely upon his own initiative 
and enterprise. Whether migration is to be effected 
by the usual oompetitive machinery or by II applica
tion 11 for the conferment of a change, the element d 
competitive efficiency should be maintained, i.e., a 
man should get a change on his: merits and obtain any 
financial advantage (or sustain thereby a financial 
loss) according to circumstances. 

8. Specialist Teachsr,.-This is a vital section. At 
present the general position of commercial teachers is 
chaotic, and, neC8ssaril;s::, commercial teaching suffers 
from the utmost disabilities, whilst in national im
portance it is second to none, not even the industrial 
aspects of technical education, which seems to be at 
last coming into its own. No business, no industry, 
can get either material or goods, or dispose of its 
output effectively and profitably, without the 
organisation and machinery of commerce which fur
nishes the mind to matter.. And in days when 
economic waste and inefficiency is, and must for a 
long time continue to be, the cardinal sin, the 
efficiency of commercial training is an imperative 
economic factor. Whilst this is no truer that it has 
ever been, it is more vital than it has ever been . 
The information we have obtained-,much of it 
marked II Private" and II Confidential "-affirms and 
confirms that north, south, east and west, there is one 
marked condition, a state of chaotic inefficiency. The 
marked features of this condition include:-

(a) The grotesque circumstance that the mass. of 
commercial teaching is in the hands of 
men and women who have no commercial 
knowledge, and who have no intention of 
obtaining any. Thus, .one Authority, 
which dGeS D.ot employ a single certified 
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commercial teacher, has employed emer. 
geney women teachers under the en
couraging inducement that in a certain 
technical subject they need only keep one 
chapter ahead of their students. 

(b) The equa.1ly grotesque circumstan08 that, of 
the so--called practical' men and women em
ployed, only a small minority hold 08rtifi. 
cates of competency. 

(c) Few Authorities enquire into the competency 
of 'the commercial continuation teachers 
they employ, fewer still differentiate in 
pay between the qualified and the unquali. 
fied, and yet fewer distinguish in the pay 
of qualified and exporienced teache.. and 
unqualified and inexperien.ced ones. 

(d) The absence of certificate qualificationo on 
the one hand is paralleled on the other by 
the oft-recurring incapacity of the prac
tical: men and women to teach. Spe&king 
broadly, there Bre no training facilities or 
machinery in operation. to supply the 
demand for competent teachers. 

(e) The remuneration offered generally is in
sufficient to attract competent and experi
enced business men, Bnd the failures and 
the needy are but too frequently recruited. 
The deduction is obvious and true--the 
requisite supply of competent commercial 
teachers does not exist, and will have to be 
created. This is the fundamental problem, 
and the payment of adequate salaries to 
induce the right type of person to qualify 
is only one aspect of the remedial measures 
that are urgently and universally neces
sary. The opening out of a career in com
mercial teaching to men who are assured of 
a successful career in business is essential, 
the provision of training facilities for them 
is equally essential, and the creation of a 
training staff is essential. . 

The trained commercial teacher needs to keep in 
touch with the commercial world. We should be in 
favour of some scheme whereby the full4ime com
mercial teacher should receive leave of absence for a 
year or more and return to practical commercial 
work. We do not think that efficient men would 
have difficulty in obtaining such temporary employ
ment if Authorities could' make arrangements to 
allow it. 

9. General Principles. The following general prin
ciples may be enunciated, and they can be elaborated 
and applied at any required time:-

(a) Efficient commercial teachers are worthy of 
the same status and remuneration as any 
other of their colleagues, whatever branch 
of education they may be directly con
nected with in particular cases. 

(b) Responsible authorities must take up the 
organisation of commerci~l education 
seriously, but they must be urged and sup
ported thereto by the direct sympathy and 
power of the Board during an indefinitely 
long period of sustained effort. 

(0) Intensive specialisation must be the key-note. 

10. E~e"i"g Oommercia! Teac"ing. - Speaking 
broadly, the present organisation of evening com
mercial teaching consists of evening continuation 
schools with a very vague comm,ercial bias; and co~
mercial departments of TechnlCal Schools. It 1S 
suggested that if the school-leaving age is raised to 
14, the correct classification should be :-(i) Junior 
Commercial Scbools (part-time); (ii) Senior Com. 
mercial Schoola (part-time) So far as possible (and 
in atl centres with a population above, say, 25,000 
it may be r"l!arded as both possible and n~ary), 
the organisatlon of these schools should be 1B the 
bands of a commercial expert, permanently employed. 
In larger centres it will be further necessary to ap
point one or more permanent heads of the separate 
s('hools. There will, however, be many cases where 
part-time men will bave to be engaged both as heads 
llnd as tea("hers. 

Heads could often be found by appointing senior 
or higher assistant" who are teaching in da.y schools 
under the same Authority. In Buch cases they'should 
be paid full salary fll! day and evening work com
bined, the day work not to occupy more than :five or 

six half.days per week. The present practice of 
appointing full-time day teachers as heads of evening 
schools, apparently because it is absolutely necessary 
to give them the extra work and pay in order to 
meet economic conditions and to enable them to earn 
the minimum means of livelihood, is entirely vicious. 

The same remarks apply to the actual teaching 
staff. It is difficult to suggest a scale, because the 
whole question of organisation needs to be thrashed 
out, and it does not at present appear that any 
Authority has really tackled the problem with any 
degree of thoroughness; but the following outlines 
may be indicated:-

(i) The cases of bead teachers or heads of depart
ments who are engaged by the same 
Authority for hoth day and evening work 
has already been mentioned. 

(ii) Where, however, the head is employed only 
partly by tbe Education Authority, thero 
should be a sessional salary, based on the 
total amount of work entailed by tbe given 
appointment, e.g., for a 81X months 
session of three evenings per week, £75-
£100; for a full-time evening appointment 
for eight months in the year, £150-£200. 
In such a case the question would arise as 
to whether or not the appointment ought 
to be a permanent full-time one. 

(iii) The rate of payment for teacher. of indio 
vidual classes or of a group of classes 
would, in the main, rest on the teaching 
houTS, but it is suggested that special cir
cumstances should have due weight j for 
example, the amount of preparation and 
home work required. Subject, however I 
to this proviso, the rate of payment should 
be from 7s. 6d. to lOs. per teaching hour. 

In any case the payment offered should be sufficient 
to attract tbe right type of teacher-at present little 
or no attempt is made over large areas to get the 
right kind of teacher, and it is notorious that really 
able men will not accept the conditions offered in 
evening schools. When they begin to prosper in their 
own da.y sphere the good mell throw up their teaching 
appointments. 

Present salaries suggest either that evening 
teachers are underpaid and are forced to accept what 
they can get by sheer economic necessity; or that 
they are inefficient. 

SPBC1AL EVIDENCE o. MR. KIRTON. 

I submit t.he following illustrative figures of a scale 
for men and women teachers of commerce in whol~ 
time employment:-

Me" Assistants: £200-£15-£305; tben £20·£446. 
Age of entry, 25 years. 

Wome" As.istant.: £150-£10-£250. Age of entry, 
25 years. 

Headma.ters and Heads of Departments: £350-
£25-£500, normally. Special cases to £760. Pre>
motion to a headship should not even temporarily be 
a cause of loss of salary; hence, where such a con
tingency might arise under scale, a distinction, say, 
one additional annual scale increase above that due 
as assistant, should be allowed. 

NOD BY MB. CARTER. 
• 

I suPPQrt the _1 .. submitted by Mr. Kirton, ex
cept that the disparity between the maximum for 
men and that for women appears to me to be too 
great. 

Mr. ~L MOUSTARDIER,· Hon. Secretary of the 
Accountant L~cturersJ Associa.tion. 

1. Scope of Evidenc.e.-My evidence is concerned 
witb tbe teaching of pupils of 18 or o!er. I have no 
belief in the lower form of commerc181 work taught 
in some schools. Accountancy cannot be efficiently 
taught exoept by the competent and experienced Char
·tered Aooountant. The methods of aeoountancy 
cha.nge rapidly, and it is essential tha.t the teach~r 
should be at the sa.me time a practising ,accountant, 
otherwise he very rapidly loses touch with the practical 
side of his work. Hence I am ~peoking throughout. 
of part-tim .. t .. ncbero and part-tim .. work. 

• A Witness suggested by the Accountlmt Lecturel'8' Association. 
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2. SaUwie&.-I am of opinion that a minimum scale 
.of salaries should be rromulgated by the Board of 
Education to cover al areas, but that DO obstacle 
should be placed in the way of Authorities obtaining 
the best teachers they can a.fford. There can be no 
objection in principle to women being placed on the 
aa.mB level 88 men, but. in practice it is doubtful 
whE"tber any woman would be found qualified to teach 
Bookkeeping and Accountancy. A woman should be 
paid on the same basis as a man, and the question of 
marriage has no bearing on the subject, as it is 8. 

question of the Education Authorities paying for the 
teaching given, which bas nothing to do with the pri
vate life of the individual. 

S. QualificationB.-Graduo.tion is a very important 
point, provided the nature of the degree is connected 
with the subject taught; it is always an advantage, 
if not a .nne qua non. The test of a.n advanced book
keeping or accountancy lecturer should be: is he a 
qualified accountant? and has he teaching ability? In 
the nature of things, nobody can teach more tha.n 
they know. In a. broad eense, everybody should have 
graduated in his subjects before teaching, and so far 
as experience of teaching is concerned it is desira6le 
for anyone who is properly qualified to start teaehing 
early; therefore no difference should be made in r. 
8pect of age at entry. 

4. VariatiOft"B in Scal8a.-Tbe pay should be adequate 
to attract the proper claart of teacher in any subject, 
and that will necessarily involve variations. The scales 
at present offered do not produce 0. reasonable qua.n .. 
tity of applications from qualified men, a.nd few of 
them oontinue teaching; in. fact, there is no career for 
the qualified aooountant teacher. Special duties 
Mould. of course, he specially remunera;ted. It should 
be left to the Governing Authority to determine 
whether the size and circumstances of the school per
mit of a higher rate of pay than the minimum scale 
prescribed by the Board of Education. The question 
of locality, which might apply to whol ... time day-school 
teachers, is not so likely to arise in the case of part
time teMhers of commercial subjects. 

A specialist. teacher should obtain his maximum 
efficiency in a short period, and, therefore, his maxi .. 
mum feea should be reached ooTrespondingly soon. A 
part-time teacher is different from a whole-time day
achool teacher. I't is desirable to recognise by extra. 
remunera.tion merit shown by a lecturer. Teachers 
ahould be graded acoording to the importance of the 
subject they teach. Extra emoluments should be given 
to teachers required to perform extra. duties. The 
relation between sala.ries of assistants and heads must 
depend upon the work performed. 

5. Migration.-It is undesirable that appointments 
Ihould. be regarded as CI freehold," and no considera
tion should be given to a teacher who migrates or 
transfers to another school. Of course, if a. teacher 
transfers under the sa,me Authority, it would be merely 
a oontin·uation of the old appointment, and he should 
nm, therefore, suffer any setback in his scale of 
Balary. 

6. Part~tim8 Tcachera.-Whole--time teachers in 
business subjects are unsound, as they become mere 
tlu~orists, and get out of touch with practical work. 

There should be no difference between the day and 
evening acale of pay. In fixing the minimum salary, 
the JJon.rd of Education should take into account not 
only the time spent on lecturing, but that devoted to 
preparation and homework, together with registra
tion and clerical work. A considerable amount of 
time is frequeontly spent by a.coountant-Iecturera in 
aIl8werin~ students' oorrespondence. In framing " 
eeale a fuI'theor minimum should be fixed if the class 
exc~s a certain number, to remunerate the in~ 
atructor for the extra labour and time involved in' 
IOOrking hOlJl&owork. 

Appointments .. far .. possible should be perma.
nent! so as to give an opportunity to the lecturer of 
makmg a career, and remuneratIon should be on a 
yearly basis! and not on an evening basis. A suggested 
scale (provlded the pre-war standard of value ~ain 
P!'E'.vails) is a~ the rate of. It guineaa per eVeDmg, 
r18l~g ~ g gumeaa per evenl~ for a qualified man. A 
s~lahst 'Wl\C'her should be p81d & specialist's fee. In 
general, the remuneration of accountant..lecturers 
allOU.Id not be Jower tllan that given to e.g. law or 
medical lec\urel'9. 

. A auggootion has been made that deputy teachera 
might be appointed for a short period, say two years, 
80 88 to gain experience in the teaching of a subject, 
and they might be paid a. lower minimum for those 
two years. A deputy teacher should ouly be allowed 
to assist a lecturer J and should not be entitled to 
take a class alone. 

7. Otker Oonsidcrationa.-Certa.in conditions, apart 
from salary, also affect the teacher. For example, the 
syllabus is often too rigid, and when suitable teachers 
have been attracted to the service, they should be COIl· . 
sulted on this topic. The teachers might send dele-
gates to a body to draw up a. sylla.bus. Teaching 
often 9Ilffers owing to part of the time appointed 
being occupied in other than teaching. The unneces
sa.ry closure of classes in the middle of a session should 
he avoided. The heads of departments should he 
men of wide QOmmercial experience. 

Mr. F. F. SHARLES', Head of the Commercial and 
Civil Service Department, Technical College, East 

Ham. 
1. Scalea.-There is an advantage in a acale, beoause 

it tends to unify the standard of teaching; the teacher 
knows what- he is likely to receive in the way of 
remuneration; and it minim.i~ the risk of undue pre-. 
ference or favouritism on the part of head teachers or 
Local Authorities. 

2. Se., and Marriag •• -There should nol; be n;'y 
variation in scales on account of sex, because nowadays 
women may have as many :responsibilities as men. 
Further, if a woman is as well qualified as a. man, she 
ought to he equally oapable. The test; ought to be 
whether or not a. woman can do the work as well as a 
man. 'there should not be any variation on account 
of mal'riage, because the remuneration of a teacher 

. ought to be based on his worth as such. Compensation 
fol' the responsibilities of marriage is a matter for the 
state to deal with generally. 

3. Qualijicafio .... _This certainly justifies a varia
tion in the scaJ.e, but only where the qualification is 
one specially applicable, i.e., where the teacher 
graduates in the subject he ho.s toO tea.c.h. Efficient 
teaching of Book-keeping or Accountancy cannot be 
given except by a teacher who is a. properly qualified 
accountant; has had, and continues to have, practical 
experience as an acoountaut; and has knowledge or 
experience of teaching. -

Experience justifies a variation, because an 
es.perienced teacher ought to be worth more than B,n 
inexperienced one. Age of entry ought not of itself 
to() justify a variation. 

4. Natun 01 Subject Taught.-This justifies a varia.
tion, because some subjects may be saId to be of more 
value than others j and qualifications and experience 
cost more to acquire in some subjects than in others. 
The preElent rates of pay for Book-keepin@t and 
Acooun-tancy are, generally speaking, absolutely Inade
quate. On pre-war standard, ro.yment ought to com
mence at the rate of Ii guineas an evening, and rise 
~ 2 gui.neas, and the ap,?ointment and payment ought, 
If pOSSIble, to be se&nonal, and not per evening. 
Special duties, e.g., those of the head of a department 
ought to be specially remunerated. ' 

6. Size 01 the School.-This ought to justify 0. varia
tion in the scale for bead teachers and heads of depart
ments, ~ut not for orqinary assistant teachers, because 
t~e duties of the former would vary according to the 
8lZe of the school, but the duties of the assistants should 
not be so affected, since the number of students in each 
class oug:ttt to be ~trict1y limited, so far as possible, to 
a recognised ma~lmum. 

6: 0cality of t!,-e ~chool._ThE!r&e ought, generally, 
to Justify a. varIatIOn lD the scale, based rou~hly on the 
oo~parative ~ of living, but variation m1ght not. be 
so Important In the case of a "'pecialist teacher as in 
the case of a whole-time teacher. 

7. Nature 01 Scale._A short scale with compar ... 
tively lar~e incremen~ is better than a long scale with 
comparatively small lDcre~ente. A specialist teacher 
ought to be worth the maxlmum salary after a. period 
of about three or four years, bllt none but qualified 
~untants ought to be employed to t.each Book-keep
lng. 9:nd Aceounta~cy, and there ought to be special 
tra\nlDg cJa.sses to lmpart to such qualified accountants 
the chief principlea of teaching. 
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s. Other Co .... id.ratio ..... -The distinguishing of 
8ssista.nt teachers with a view to recognising merit 
ought to tend to the improvement of education, and is 
also sound from aD organisation standpoint. Further, 
BUch distinction would be a matter of fairn~ to the 
teacher J because merit is usually the result ,of effort on 
his part. 

The scale ought to be a general ODe for each subject, 
~al"ied as indicated below. If such were the case there 
would be a scale for each locality, and migration or 
transfer would then be ooDsidered not in relo.tion to 
any school, but in relation to locality. A teacher trail&
ferred .. would not therefore be affected unless he 
removed to another locality Or taught another subjcct. 

.A scale ought to be drawn up for Bach subject, and 
varied according to qua.lifications i previous experience; 
nature of subject and special duties; me of school, and 
charact.er and circumstances of locality; distinction for 
merit. . 

While 1 regard the lower type of commercial work 
sometimes undertaken' in Secondary Schools as of very 
little value, I should DOt be opposed to .. higher course 
in commercial work taken by pupils over 16, provided 
it were properly staffed and organised. 

I snggest that short oourses of instruction in the 
general principles or art of teaching be arranged for 
qualified accountants, a.nd in t.his connection tbe 
Accountant-Lecturers' Association might usefully be 
consulted. This Association is the first attempt to 00-

.ordinate the teaching and accountancy professions. 

(v) Manua! Training. 

Mr. J. FOGARTY,' Form Master in charge of Handi
craft, Central High Street for Boys, Manchester. 

1. The National Association of Manual Training 
Teachers is unanimous in the opinion that the salM"ies, 
increments, status and pensions of handicraft 
teachers mould be equal to that of the form master 
in the same type of school. This condition exist6 in 
a few places b~t is not by any means general. 

2. The test of the teacher's value should be the work 
that he does. The only ground on which an untrained 
or non-graduate teacher may reaeonably be paid less 
than a trained teacher or a. gradu'ate is not the lack 
of academic qUalification, but the inferiority of his 
work. Instead of differentiating between graduate 
and non-graduate, we would prefer to do eo between 
registered and non-registered teachers. It will lle 
found desirable to have some minimum qua.H:ficati~n 
for admission to the teaching profession. My Associa
tion abides by the minimum as laid down _ by the 
Teachers' Registration Council. 

s. The teachinlldiplomas fot H .. ndiCTaft sanctioned 
by the Board of Education are those of two examining 
bodies, namely, the City and Guilds in Wood- and 
Metal-work, and the Board of Examination for Educa
tional Handwork in 'Wood nnd metal. Both of these 
diplomas demand at present a fair knowledge of 
pedagogy and at least two years teaching experience 
in a recognised schoo1. The Teachers' Registration 
Council demands one of the above diplomas together 
with nt least five years experience .of teaching; and 
aftl"r a certain date will further demand one year's 
training in a recognised Training College. 

. 4. The teachers at present engaged in this work may 
be cla.sified as f01l0WB:-(i) The CeTtiJicated Teacher 
who qualifies under Scheme A., City- and Guilds, or 
Board of Examinations in EducatIonal Handwork. 
(ii) The skilled craftsman who qualifies under Scheme 
B., City and Guilds. (iii) Student Teachers in Handi
craft- who are specially trained by eome Local Educa
tion Authorities for this work. 

0.' With regard to (i) and (iii) it may be reasonably 
os~umed that the claims of these teache1'6 cannot be 
questioned'. In number, however, they are small. 
Certificated teachers were at one time inclined to take 
up this side of the work, but the movement did not 
grow &s it was f(JUnd that such teachen had DO chance 
of promotion to headships. 

It is noteworthy that student teachers in Handi
craft are found so useful in the Elententa.ry Schools as 
general teachers that they often f'le8l)Q to be handicraft 
teachers only. 

• A Witnel'll'l flU8'ge'ted by tbe NatioDal Associ"tioD of Manual 
Tmining '1'eo.eher~. 

By far the largest proportion of handicraft masters 
belong to the <locond class, that is skilled craftsmen. 
Generally, such a master would have served. an 
apprenticeship up to the age of 20 or 21, during 
which period he will have attended evening classes in 
Science and Art. After completing his apprenticeship 
he can command as a craft6man an income of about 
£180 a year, and has prospects of promotion as fore
man, draughtsman, mana~er, etc. Only the more 
enterprising and highly skIlled of these men take up 
teaching, usually at first as a part..time evening occu
pation. Having passed the first year's qualifying 
examination they enter the profes&ion as assistant 
handicraft teacher at a commencing salary of £95 to 
£100. They must teach in a recognised school for at 
least two years to the satisfaction of H.M. Inspector, 
who, before the final examination takes place, muat 
report on the candidate's fitneaa for the work. It is 
therefore only after a period of training and teaching 
as an assistant, and evenmg study of from three to 
five years, that a practical skilled man can become a 
certified handicraft teacher, and even then he must 
devote two years more to obtaining a higher qualify. 
ing certificate. 

6. The daily work of a handicraft master is rather 
more exacting and strenuous than that of the form 
master. His influence extends over the whole school, 
and every boy comes under his care for some 2 houn 
per week. Under modern methods the master in 
charge of -handicraft needs .. gener .. 1 knowledge of 

. school subjects and of their relation to everyday life, 
besides his own knowledge of his special subject. 

7. The handicraft masters in Secondary School. are 
often recruited from the staffs of Elementary Schools, 
and have already on entry a coll6iderable experience 
in teaching. The Local Authorities take special care 
in their selection. Handicraft is regarded as an 
essential part of the secondary school curriculum, 
and the good effects which it pr(lduces are generally 
a.cknowledged. It must be admitted tbat these 
favourable conditions do not prevnil in aU Secondary 
Schools. In- some rucal 6chQOls, for example, village 

_ carpenters are employed for part time. Much harm 
is done by allowing handicraft to be taken by an un
qualified man. Only the best type of man should be 
employed, and, to secure such men, the salaries paid 
should be equal to those of colleagues. 

8. The handicraft master, like other masters, should 
have a salary rising by annual increments, say, 10 
per cent. of the initial salary, to a maximum. This 
maximum should be sufficient to enable him to support 
a family in reasona.ble comfort. There should, of 
course, be a higher maximum for heads of depart
ments. 

9. In the opinion of my Association no unqualified 
man should be al10wed to teach in state-aided 
Secondary Schools. We believe that by making the 
conditions of salary equal at least to those of form 
masters the best type of man will be attracted to take 
up tbe work. . 

MI'. F. H. KNOWLES', Junior Technical School, 
Maidstone. 

1. IntToooctory.-The National Association of 
Manual Training Teachers was founded about 19 p'ars 
ago, and has about 1,100 members out of possibly some 
1 600 teachers of manual work in the country. Whilst 
~y evidance ma.y be taken to apply generally to handi
craft teachers in Secondary SchooJs, it is intended to -
apply in pa.rticular to those in Junior Techni('al 
Scbools. 

2. Qualifi·cations.-The Association is unanimous in 
claiming that handicraft teachers sh()uld be placed on 
an equality, as regards status, sala.ry, increments and 
superannuation, with form masters, the quaJificat,ion 
to be that accepted by the Teachers' Registration 
Council. 

Teaohers now enga,ged are dra.wn from thrF9 
sources :_(1) certificated teachers who have specialised 
in handicraft, (2) skilled craftsmen who" have 'lna.lified 
t.\l teach handicraft.. (3) student teachers who 81'9-

t.'ained by a Local Edueatiol' Authority. 

* A Witues.~ 8uggested by the Nu.tionu.l ASHoeiation of Ma.nual 
Tra.inin;; Teachers. 
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The claims of (1) and (3) cannot be qUestiODP.d. 
. ThOele under (2) are meD whu have ~erved an .a.ppre~M 

ticeship to some craft and have received a training In 

the cognate art, scie~oe! and ~ologica~ subjects. 
After pBb'Sing the preilnlloarl 6J.amlnatlOO lD Manual 
Training, several yean are spent in worklDg ,as an 
assistant handicraft teacher, at the end of which he 
qualifies by obtaining a }I'ina! Teacher's Certificate. 

'I'he minimum saJary as assu,tant is approximately 
£80, rising by £lj to £100. . 
It is desirable that the handicraft teacher Wltb 

workshop experience should have some traiDiD~ in the 
art of teaching, as weH as oonsiderable skill In some 
wood or metal craft. This, I have reason to t·hink, will 
be met in the near future by the creation of Training 
Colleges for teachers of handwork. 

S. 'Valu6 01 Subject Taught.-This would see.ul to 
depend on the nature and responsibility of tho post 
held and the ability and cha.racter of the individual 
teacbel. A ha.ndicraft teacher with special respol1~ 
sibility, say head of 8 department, should J'eceive 8 
higher salar\". It may be that in Junior Technical 
School"" 8ud In the- proposed continuation schools hand .. 
work subjects may be considered of greater value than 
others ill the curriculum. If so, this may be considered 
&tI affording sufficient grounds for differentiation in 
8nlari~. .lfurther, the attainment of .8 higher st.an~ 
dud of work may be considel'ed worthy of higher 
rdmunerotioD. }4~or example, the standard of work in 
handwork and its cograte suhjects is much higher in a 
Junior 'l'echnical School than in most Secondary 
Schooi!. In many Sellondary Schools handwork is 
entered on the timp.~tabJc as CRl"pentry and is taught 
by a practical Olan whl) hAS littJe or no knowledge of its 
pedagogical value. In many schools it is taught by 
t.he vi1lnge carpenter or me<"hanlc. 

Thl" extra work involved in keeping the equipment 
in good order is a matter that ought to be borne in 
mind in estimating the value of the handicraft 
teacher's work. 

4. RrmllneTaticn 0/ Hanilicm/l: Tearhf'T."l._It is in~ 
advisable to differ.entiate between the salaries of ho.ndi~ 
craft t.,:,8.('hers a.nd teachers of special subjects, and 
those for teachers of ordinary form subjects. It tends 
to intl'oduC'e into the school teachcrs of inferior merit, 
'00 the d~t,riment of the schoollif~ and character. It 
aJso has thE' effect of relegating these sppcial suhject.'i 
to an inferior position, a fact which is reooguised by 
teachers aod pupils. 

Increments should be such as would E'nable a tE>acher 
to reach his maximum a.bout the RJ!e of 85 t.o 40. and 
should approximate to, say, ten per ('Put. of his initial 
sabry. The maximum should he ~11fficient to snpport 
8 family in reasonable comfort. 'rhprp shonld be: a 
hi,,;her maximum for tea<-hE'rs ,)f flRpE'_C'ial mf>rit. By 
thi.!l means a qualified alld oonlJlfltent t"'8cbpr is assured 
a reasonable salary, whilst the hil!'ber ma~imum nffel'S 
promotion to t.hose with exr.cptional Rhility, and 80 

wOl'ld, in a mE'88Urfi. satisfy the ambition of those 
handicraft 'tE>achers who cannot hnpe to be-come bead
mnstE'rs. If incremE'nte are not automntic thp teacher 
should be safeJruarded Bttainst capricE'. Where an 
incr..mant is withheld the reAson for such a course 
should hfI made known to t.bC' teachpr in writing. It is 
D(:J("p,!,l~ary to emphasise the fact that most handicraft 
teRchE'rB enter the teaching profP--<I81on at a seriolls 
financio.l los9. There is 8 cODsiderabl", difference 
betWt'lf'1'I the salary received when bep:inning to teach 
and that received 88 a compE'tPnt crflft~man. To 
ensure a proper supVly of tMchel"S wit,h workc:hull 
experience for Junior Technical Schools. this should he 
tnk(>u into oonsid~r8tion when the initial salary is 
fixed. 

-0. 'l'romfe<r of Ttarher .•. -Som(> arra.n~pmpnt sbould 
be lliRde whereby a teacher may, if he so deflirE"S. be . 
transfel'N'd to a like position in anothpr schonl of 
si,milar charactt'r, withO\~t loss of income or injury to 
hu. prospects, thUB ensurlDg opportunities for gaining 
l"alunble u:perience. 

(vi) Kirule.-garl.n. 
Miss 1,1. JAMES.· HMd nf the Kindergarten Training 
D(>pRrtm~nt, Clapham High School; and Miss H. 
UNWIN, Membe-r of thp. Council of the Froebel 

Society. 
JOIN'!' EVIDIINCB. 

Ot!r e~idEm~ is coneernPd ~ith teachen holding 
quahficatlons ISSUed by the Natlonal Froehel Union. 

• Witn888Ol8uggestOO. by the Froebel Society. 
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1. The Froebel Society and Junior Schools Associa
tion coDBist of a central body in London, and 16 
branches in various provinciai towns and in Calcutta. 
Its aim is to make widely known the best methods of 
educating children, and to this end i~ organises lec
tures and conferences, a Bummer school for teachers, 
has a lending library aod reading room, a monthly 
journal, "Child Life," and a scholastic agency for 
lecturers and teachers. 

2. The National Froebel Union is an examinations. 
board founded originally by the }4'roebel Society, 
which' still appoints many of the members of its 
Governing Body. The N 8tlOnai Froebel Union has for 
many years held examination~ and awa~ded teachers' 
certificates, known as the Higher Certlficates of the
National Froebel Union. 

S. As an examination board, the National Froebel 
Union is only indirectly concerned with training and 
its conditions as such. It admits to it!'; t!'xaminatioos. 
candidates who have been privately trained, as well as 
other candidates. All candidates, however, admitted· 
to Pa.rt I. of the Higher Froebel Certificate Examina
tion must be 18 years of age and must have passed .11 
SIltisfactory test of general education, e.g., a matriou~ 
lation or univE'lrsity senior local examination. One
year and a term must elapse uetween the passing or 
Part I. of the examination and the takin~ of Part II. 
Again, during this interval the student may, a.t. 
present, be trained either privatl"ly or in a scbool or in 
college. It is thus possible for a candidate to gain 
the Higher Froehel Certificate at th", minimnm age or 
19 years and 6 months, but, as a matter of fact, such 
cases are very rare, and 21 is nearer the normal age
at which the Higher Certificate is obtained. 

4. Meantime the Teachers' Registration Council is 
laying down conditions under which teachers of young 
children may be registered, and these conditions in~ 
elude regulations 8& to the type of tr_ainin~ to be reoog
fUsed. The Council demand that training shall be
given in in!Jtitutions reoognised by them for the pur
pose, whether schools or colleges, and they desire that. 
the course of training should be three years instead of, 
as a.t present. the norma.l two years and one term 
(namely one year spent in preparation for Part I. of 
the examination, and one year and R tprm spent in 
prepRration for Part II.). Thpre is little doubt that. 
the normal conrse of work will by these means be ex· 
tended to three years. 

5. In 80me schools and colleges candidates already 
stay for a three years oourse, and it is oot unusual for 
them to obtain during their course a furthpr academic
qualifica.tion such as the University Higher Local. 
Thus among those holding the Hi~her li~roebel Certifi
cate some will have been privately trained; most of 
these have Government Teachers' CertifiC'utes, others 
may have received the whole of their trRining (at least 
two years and & term) in a Secondary School. Others,. 
again, may have taken the whole or part of their train~ 
ing in & Training Col18J!:e with a special department 
for teachers of young children. Bfl.qiiJes the foregoing,. 
the teachers trained in Training CoUeges for element
ary school tE'achers for two years are admittE.d to PaIt 
II. of the examina.tion without paRSillp: Part I. 'if the,' 
have taken a third year of traininp; in an approved 
institution in preparation for Part II. Further, 
teachers holding university degrees, and cprtificated" 
trained elementary tl"achers, may tflke bnth Part l. 
and Part II. within the same year and obta.in a certifi
cate without further training. 

EvrnBNOB o. MISS JAMES. 

1. StatUI a.nd Qualifica.tions 0.1 Kindergarteft. 
Teachers.-With very few exC'eption'J, k:nderga.rten 
teachers are non-graduates. There are at present no 
degroes that meet the needs of these teRC'hers, and it 
would be well if Universities, in the near futnre, would 
give their attention to this matter. 

The Nationa.l Froebel Union Examinin~ Board 
awards certificates to kindergarten anrl Inwer school 
teachers. The full certificate can be obta:" ... ~ after a 
period of traininp: ert.ending over two VPRrs and a 
term, but under the permanent oonditionq :<:<:"1100 by 
the Teachers' Registration Council th~p te"'C'hers are
N>quired to devote thr~ years to their trnininR;. This 
is a. step in the right direction, inasmllr'h A[q ·the addi
tinnn-1 two terms tra.ining ena.bles the<:p h'Rrhers 'ton 
obtain experience of lower school work p".1 "1nthods--

H 
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with children from seven to twelve years of ag~and 
to take the National Froehel Union Lower School 
Teaching Examination a.t the end of the third year. 
It is also encouraging to note that kinderga.rten 
teachers, iu increasing numbers, are taking the Oxford 
or Cambridge Higher LocaJ Examinations, and in this 
way their ~tus is being improved. It is essential 
that it should be more widely recognised that the 
teachers of young children should have good academio 
qualifications and should be well trained for their 
work. 

The three years course of tra.ining enables these 
teachers to undertake work in the kiJ:!dergarten or in 
the lower school, and in a. grea.t many schools at the 
present day the first and second forms are staffed by 
teachers holding the certificates of the Nationa.l 
Froehel Union. It is generally acknowledged by in. 
spectors, .... headmistresses and headmasters that better 
results and greater continuity are secured by these 
teachers than with those with pass degrees. 

2. Salarie&.-The salari.. offered to kindergarten 
teachers ha,ve steadily increased, a.nd there has never 
been any difficulty in obtainin!l good work for good 
candida.tes. In my own expenence the dema.nd has 
always exceeded th.,. supply. The "egular increase of 
salary is, however, desirable. It serves as a reward for 
past services and as an incentive for future effort. 
Moreover, as each year's experience should add to the 
va.lue and efficiency of a. teacher, it should ca.rry with 
it a higher salary. 

The disadvantag.. of the fixed ocale are that all 
t.eachers, with. their varying degrees of efficiency, are 
treated alike; these disadva.ntages may, however, be 
overcome by withholding the increase until the 
teacher's work haa improved or, in extreme cases, dis
missal. 

Initial salari .. should vary a.ccording to qualificn.
tions. Teachers holding the Higher Certificate of the 
~ation81 Froebel Union (after a three years course of 
training in schools or colleges recognised by tho 
Teachers' Registration Council) should command 
higher initial salaries than those who do nat satisfy 
all these conditions. Kindergarten a.nd lower school 
teachers who, in addition to the above qualifit!ations, 
have p"'...,d the Oxford or Cambridge Higher Loc!>l 
Exammations, or groups of the Higher Local, should 
be offered a still higher initia.l salary, on a par with 
salaries given to teachers with ordinary degrees. 

In my opinion, it would be well to give small incre-. 
ments during the first three yea.rs (tltt.. first of which 
would be probationary), and to place the teacher on a 
higher scale aa flOOD as she becamp. a registered 
t.('acher: this might wen be the first efficie-Dcy bar. 
AS9uming 1\ lower and an upper division, she would 
th(m proceed to the ma.ximum of the lower division, 
and, in special cases, on the reoommenda,tions of in
spt'Ctors R.nd of the headmistress, would 'be promoted to 
the upper division of the scale. If a kindergarten 
teach.r holding the Higher Froebel Certificate be 
qualified to be a registered teacher, she should go to 
the same maximum 88 other teachers; if her qualifics,.. 
tiona are of a lower order, her maximum should be 
lowered. There should, however, be a proviso to meet 
cases of special merit. 

Thpre ~hould he additional remuneration for special 
duties, viz.: traininll: of first year students,· lecture
ships in Training Coll~es) hends of tra.ining depart
ments. In the last case, the sala.ries should more 
closely approxima.te to the sa.lary of the headmistress. 

There should be no difference in salaries on Rooount 
of sex. Women, more especially kindergarten and 
low('r school teachers, are in jD(!reasing numbers taking 
posts in boy.' schools. The value of these teachers for 
young boys waa recognised before the wa.r, and in 
many boys' prepara.tory schools, where the question of 
a lower salary did not prevail, important llosts were 
held by women. As a. result of tho wa.r, there have 
hePD still .more op&nin,e;s for women in boys' school,S, 
and it is highly probable that. these teach.rs wilJ be 
retnined after the wnr. The question of salary is 
thMefore of grP8.t impOTtanoe, and it is e&aential that 
tho principle of equal ""lary for equal work should be 
elllnhosiSPd, ThE! nrRM:ire of pnying lower sn,la-riee to 
w~men will result in keeping men out of the profes~ 
sion. 

• The preparation of Itullents for the flnt 'Part of the'S'ational 
Froehel- Union Higher Certificate iI lometimee undertaken in 
Ic.hooll, when the main reapoDlibility falla upon the kindergarten 
teaoher. 

As a ma.tter of practice, higher s~lnries are som. 
time& offered in schools in small towns or in rural dis
tricts, inasmuch 8& it ia well known that teachers are 
willing to accept smaller salaries in order to remain 
in touch with libraries, lectures, concerts and all the 
advantages of large towns. Unless higher salaries are 
offered in such schools, there will always be the diffi~ 
cul'ty of retaining the services of the memben of the 
staff, and teachers, after two or three yean experience, 
will seek appointments in schools where better con
ditions prevail. 

3. Migration.-Previous experience should always be 
taken into account when a teacher moves from one 
school to another ~. the nature of the experience should 
determine the salary. 

4. P ... .tion.o.-It may not be out of place in thio 
connection to ,say something about pensions, and now 
that more attention is being given to this matter, it 
would be well to give careful consideration to the r. 
tiring age. The practice of granting pensions at a 
definite age, whether it be 65, 60 or 55, has serioul 
drawbacks, and often necessitates the keeping in the 
profession of teachers, both men and women, who, for 
various reasons, 8d.'e flO longer fitted for their work. 
If pensions were granted a.fter twenty or twenty-five 
years service, the amount of the pension depending 
upon the na.ture of the service, it might be possible 
for many teachers to retire at an earlier age, with good 
resul'ta to the profession. 

, EVIDBNOB OJ! MISS UNWIN. 

1. At the present time the training of younger 
children is not rega.rded by the general public as of 
equal importance with that of older children, and a 
large part of the educational world has given little 
thought to this fundamental part of the work. Con
sequently the sta.tus and academic qualifications of 
kindergarten mistresses are not so high as those of 
other members of a school staff. Few of them possess 
a. degree, and the number of these is only increasing 
slowly. 

2. As a rule Universities make no provision for 
either clegree or training courses suitable for those 
who intend to l)eoome teachers of young children, but 
one or two have within the last few years aHowed those 
students who wished to do so to take,their school prac
tice in the kinrlf"rgo.rten or prepArRtory forms. The 
reSt of the training course is usually the same as that 
for older children, except at Manchester Universitv 
where iihere is a. special course for teachers of young 
children. 

3. It is certaiuly d .. irable that lecturers in Training 
CoUeges who prepare students for infants' and junior 
school teaching should have high academic qualifica
tions. 

4. Th", cost of training 1s beyond the means of 11 

number of girls. In the London Training Colleges it is 
£90 to £100 per year, including board and residence, 
and at the Bedford Kindergarten Training College 
about £SO. per year. More scholarships are needed to 
enable suitable girls to train fully for this branch of 
teaching. 

5. At present the demand for fully qualified kinder
garten mistresses far exceeds the supply, though bE'fore 
the war there was no laek of teacher-studen"ts of tho 
typa referred to in our joint evidence. 

6. Sa.laries paid to kinderga.rten mistresses vary con
sidera bly ill different schools. Many girls D-re so 
a.nxious to be in London tha.t they will accept a lower 
salary there than in the provinces, in Spite of the 
greater cost of 1iving in London. In a number of 
cases this enables them to 'live at home. . 

1. The junior classes are often the least well organ
ised part of the school In girls' schools the small 
numbers frequently necessitate the grouping together 
in one form of children of widely varying ages. 

8. The Higher Froebel Certificate is a more suitable 
qualifit'ation for training these young children than a 
pass degree, as it lays special emphasis on their pecu
liar neE'ds. In boys' schools the employment of mis
tresses for pupils under 10 or 11 years af age is d. 
sirable. and it is increa.sing . 

9. In the newer Seconda.ry Schools the position 01 
the kindergarten mistress is indefinite. Preparatory 
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departments were only started beca.use there were Dot 
enougb older pupils to utilise aU the accommodation 
provided and they acted .. & good feeder to the 
upper school. The recent large increases in the num~ 
ber of older pU.J?ils may in some cases necessitate the 
exclusion of children under 10 ;years of age, and this 
will encourage the growth of pnvate-venture prepara
tory schools, where unqualified mistresses are fr&
quantly employed, and the education given is of the 
poorest. In many districts for some time past there 
haa been DO good kiJadergarten or preparatory school 
except the elementa.ry achools. 

10. Scales of salaries are helpful in raising salaries 
where these are low, and they give the teacher a. clear 
view of her prospects, but they a.re constructed to 
meet average cases only, and should allow elasticity in . 
dealing with either special ability or valuable service. 
or the reverse. Otherwise they tend to discourage 
effort and produce mediocrity. 

11. In scales of salaries for Secondary Schools, 
teachers holding the Higher Froebel Certificate .would, 
as a rule, be on a. lower sewe than graduate teachers. 
The same scale would be suitable for them as for other 
non-graduate teachers in the same school. But it 
should be possible for them, as for other really oapablc 
assistants not holding high academic qualifica.tions, to 
be promoted to the hIgher scale for outstanding merit, 
or specially valuable service. 

12. Special r ... ponsibilities, ouch as the headship of & 
kindergarten department or the training of students, 
should be recognised by higher salaries. Previous Ber~ 
vice should be taken into account in fixing initial 
salaries. 

E. OTHERS. 

Mr. H. A. ROBERTS, Secretary of the Cambridge 
University Appointments Board. 

1. My evidence is concerned with the light which 
the experience and statistics of the Oambl:idge 
UniversIty Appointments Board, of which I am seer&
tary, throws upon the diminishin&: number of 
graduates who desire to enter the teachmg profession, 
compared with the increasing .opportunities which 
other callings, especially· commerce and the Civil Ser
vice, offer to men who might otherwise become 
teachers. . 

~. The Appointments Board haa ~n in existence 
since 1902. The men whom we regi5ter are all Cam~ 
bridge graduates, and entry to the register is strictly 
by recommendation of the college tutor, whose in
formatien concerning each candidate is based on three 
or four years intimate knowledge of him. 

8. The number of students matriculating at Cam
bridge had in the last few years before the war oon~ 
siderably increased. From 1891 to 1900 the yearly 
average was asl, whereas from 1909 to una it was 
1,187. The increa&e of matriculations seems to be iu 
part due to the growine: number of students who will 
enter theiT fathers' buslDesses, and who therefQre are 
not av~ilable for professional purposes, and do not 
seek employment through any agency. On the other 
h~nd, the educational area to be Bupplied has 
wldened, and the outlook of the university men ;n 
the way of employment has ~reatly widened al90 
especially in the ten yean whlch preceded the ou~ 
brenk of war. T~e University haa now to provide for 
Government Servlce at home, for Civil Service in 
India, Egypt and the Crown Colonies for the 
acientiftc services in the same (agricultural: engineer-. 
~ng. ge?graphioal a!ld other surveys, etc,), and for an 
IDC'.re8SlDg demand In oommeroe and industry. 

Our s~atistiCi enable us to illustrate the increasing 
proportJC)n of graduates who are leaving the Uni
versity to go into business. 

Before 1870. 1870-80. 1885-90. 1900. 
S per cent. 6 per cent. 11 per cent. 20 per cent. 

It ia estimated. ~.t at the present time 43 per cent. 
of men from TrInIty go Into bUBinesses. Other 
oollegea glve 20 per cent., 28 pel" cent., etc. 

Further, there is a corresponding increase in th.;
number of men actually plaeed in busin ... by the 
Appointments Board. 

1907 1908 1909 
34 38 68 

1910 
69 

1911 
99 

1913 
132 

4. The average number of firat degreea taken in a 
year is 954. Of students taking· a Jirst degree our 
Appointments Board deals in the year with 470 
namely, about half. I should estimate that we d~ 
with almost the whole of those seeking appointment8 
when they have taken a degree; the remainder have a 
predestined career (the Church, the Bar, the Medical 
Profession, places in fathers' businesses, Civil Service, 
etc.) 

Ther.e 470 are divided into a general 'l'egister of 
320 and an educational register of 150. About two 
men in every three registered obtain appointments 
through the Board. A numberJ however, who do not 
obtain educational appointments through us, do 80 
through agenciesJ or through their college tutor. 

5. The following figures give the approximate numM 
ber of appointments :filled by the Board between the 
1.t January and the 31et December, 1913:-

1_. Educational appoi~tmenta ... ... 184: 
II. Appointments other than educational •.. 204 

Total ... 338 

The appointments made to schools include dools of 
various typea, from the public school to the municipal 
secondary school. Of the appointments made in com. 
meree and manufacture, it is difficult to give any 
general idea as to salary and pl'06pects. It may 
roughl, ~ said th!,t the appointments vary from quite 
small mltlal salaries up to £300 a year, and the ulti
mate pl'08pects vary from a few hundreds to well. over 
£1,000 a year, and in some few cases even £4,000 or 
£5,000. As to scientific appointments, the destinat.ion 
of the chemists who graduated in Part II. of the 
Natural Sciences Tripos in the years 1911 and 191J 
is of interest. 24 of them graduated. in chemistry. Of. 
these one only took an ecfucational appointment, the 
remai.nder obtaini.ng technical appointments in 
chem18try or appomtments in business in which a 
knowledge of chemistry was valuable. 

6. It is not surprising that the number of graduates 
desirous of entering the teaching profession should 
have decreased. In order to attract more men the 
profession must offer better pl'08pects and gr~ater 
security of tenure, especially in middle life. I believe 
that a high initial salary with poor prospects does 
much harm in the end to any profession. The lowest 
scale which would, I think attract good university 
graduates is the following: ~ 

. I .. itial Salary. I .. cr ....... t. 
£200 (non-resident) £10-£250 
£140 (resident). 

In~tment. 

£16-£400. 

On such a scale as this, a teacher should I think 
bl'! appointed for a probationary period. F~ur te~ 
~ould, I suggest, be a. reasonable length; this would be 
Just long enough to Introduce a man to a new class 
of boy •. 

7, The teaching profession cannot in the long run 
c:ompete finl!-ncially. with the better p1'08pects offered 
m comm':tTC1a1 and, Industrial posts, but it is after all 
I;" profession ~ffordlDg the happiest kind of work, and 
if some securIty of tenure were given, and reasonable 
Pl'08pect of advance to a moderate competence were 
held out, I think it would hold ite own. 

. S. In .our. educational system at present the town and 
urban dIstrICts appear to be reasonably provided, and 
we get f~m ~em a steady. stream of undergraduates 
"t? th~ University, but I beheve there is still in country 
dIstrICts a vast reservoir of good ability at present cnt 
off from the Universities, to which we may look in th,. 
futu!e. to an i~c!eaaing supply of teach8T6, if prop~ 
proV1810n for it 18 made. 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO THE WITNESSES. 

Abel, Mr. H. G. 
Adkins, Mr. F. T. 
Akeroyd., Mr. A. T. . .. 
Arnold, Mr. H. J. S. 
Barber, Mr. W. H. 
Birks, Mr. S. A. 
Bla.ir~ Sir R. '0' 

Bond, Mr. W. H. 
Bowlby, Rev. H. T. 
Bruce" Hon. W. N. 
Burridge, Mr. F. V .. " 
Campbell, Dr. Janet ... 
Carter, Mr. R. 
Carter, Mr. S. 
Chambers, Mr. E. K. 
Cholmeley, Mr. R. F. 
Clay, Dr. R. S. 
Coffin, Mr. A. C. 
Cook, Dr. E. H. 
Cooper, Mr. A. H. 

, ... 

Coote, Commander B. T., R.N. 
Coward, Miss K. H. ... .., 
Dalton, Mr. W. B. 
Davies, Mr. E. S. 
Davies, Miss J. D. . .. 
Dawson, Mr. W. C .... 
Debenham, Miss E. M. 
Dickson, Miss I. A ... . 
Dixon, Mr. A. W. L ... . 
Doorly, Miss E. L. . .. 
Edmonds, .Miss R. M. 
Fa.nner J Miss G. . .. 
Finny, Mr. W. W .... 
Fletcher, Mr. W. C. 
Fogarty, Mr. J. 
Forth, Mi .. B. 
Furley, Mr. J. S. 
Gannon. Mr. W. 
Gltt, Mr. B. S. 
Graham, Mr. J. 
Griffiths, Major H. E. 
Hallam, Mr. J. H. 
Ha.nkinson, Miss M ... . 
Harrison, Mr. W, E ... . 
Hart, Mr. F. B. 
Bey, Mr. Spl1rley 
Hindmarsh. Mr. L. K. 
Holgate, Mr. T. P. 
Hooper, Mr. G. H. 
Jackson. Mi .. I. H .... 
J smes, Miss L. 
J()bOSOD, Mr. B. 
Johnston. Mr. D. V .... 
Jones. Mr. R. W: 
Keane, Dr. C. A. 

... ~ 
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66 
67 
98 
93 
56 
69 
27 
84 
57 

6 
85 
7 

58 
101 

7 
59 
74 
29 
20 
70 
94 
72 
86 
31 
95 
22 
60 
10 
87 
64 
99 
65 
34 
11 
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88 
24 
12 
36 
37 
88 
41 
95 . 
76 
77 
42 
43 
89 
70 
73 
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99 
60 
60 
77 

Kenyon, Mr. ·W. J ... . 
Kirton, Mr. C. H .. .. 
Knowles, Mr. F. H .. .. 
Laurie, Mias C. L. , .. 
Lawrence, Hon. Maude 
Ie Couteur, Miss D. 
Legge, Mr. J. G. 
Leslie, Mr. F. J. 
Lewis, Miss M. E. 
Lowe, Miss L. A. 
Luoas, Mr. S. B. 
Marsden, Mi .. M. E. 
Mayor, Mr. R. J. G .... 
Moustardier, Mr. M. 
Nicholson, Miss A. M. 
Noakes, Miss K. 
Norrington, Miss M .... 
Palmer, Mr. J. A. 
Phillips, Mr. T. W .... 
Pickles, Mr. J. E. 
Postlethwaite, Mr. W. T. 
PulliDger, Mr. F. 
Raymont, Mr. T. 
R!char~sJ Mr. H. M. 
R1Iey, Mr. J. W. . .. 
Ripper, Mr. C. ... 
Roberts, Mr. H. A. . .. 
Sage, Mr. A. R. 
Scott, Rev. Canon J. J. 
Sharles, Mr. F. F. 
Sharp, Miss M. O. 
Shoosmith, Mr. H. ... 
Shuttleworth, Mr. A. 
Skinner I Mr. S. 
Smith, Dr. G. A. 
Smith, ¥r. W. H. 
Stainer, Mr. W. J. 
Streather, Miss B. 
Temple-Saville, Mrs .... 
Thomas, Mr. W. Jenkyn 
Toyne, Mr. F. H. ... 
Unwin, Miss H. 
Vivian, Miss M. A. . 
Waite, Mr. H. 
Wark, Miss A. E. 
Watson. Mr. T. P. 
Wells, Mr. P. A. 
Weston, Miss A .T. 
Wilkinson, Mr. F. 
Wilson, Mrs. U. Gordon 
Wilson, Mr. J. 
Wilson, Mr. W. 
Withie!. Mrs. M. 
Wood, Miss M. H. 
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